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FANCIER'S JOURNAL.
DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.

VOLUME 1. \MUMBKB 1. / PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 27, 1888.
( i* M'MKKKS, Sl.OO.
(SINULK tOFIK.S, 8c.

FROM THE WEST.
A NOTABLE DISPLAY AT MIL-

WAUKEE.

Results of the Poultry Exhibition at

Wisconsin's Leading Show--List of

Prize Winners, Etc.

(Speoial Kejiorl.)

IfiLWAUKRB, Sept. 22.—Editor Fancier's
Joohnal:—The annual fair of the Wisconein
8ta(* Agricultural Society cloued here to-day, an
nprecedented success. Never before in the

kislory of the Association has there been such
intvest shown by both citizen and farmer as in

lbi« year's exhibition. Thursday, "Milwaukee
iay," Oov. Rusk addressed an audience of fully

twenty thousand people. After a very careful
and complete showing as to Wisconsin's part in

the agricultural world, he said:—"I came near
forgetting one important product of Wisconsin-
thai of poultry. .lust think—it alone amounts to

nearly ten millions of dollars annually. The
pen«eful, unobtrusive hen has, for the lirjt time
in the existence of our country had her cause
«bampioned on the floors of the National Cun-
gresK, and a demand made that her product
shonld be protected, and this was done by a
Wiseonsin man—Hon. Richard Guenther. The
Bodeet hen, heretofore an insignificant quantity
in #ur rcfourccf, has come to the front; her star
is in the ascendancy and it is safe to say that
ker son will never set."

The awards in the poultry classes were:

Brahmas.—Liyi(—Fuwis: l«t, Deerfleld, Warren A
KolwrtD, |i'I. Atkinson; 2<l, C. H. BtildiuK, SlioplerB.
CliJcks: l^t, Geuige H ir.linit, Wauki-ihu; 2(1, J. K. Bm-
UikiD, DxlHvan. l»ur*—KuwU: 1st, BrHtMZ»n; 2d,
I)e«rn»lil, Warri-D & Uoix rts. Chicks: 1st, 0«orise
UurilioK; 2.1, Dxcrnxld, Warrrn k Kolwrls.
OOOIIINS.—JBm/T—CwwIk; Int. DtM-rHeld & Co.; 2c1, Br»-

kmuiu. Chicks: l«t, Deerfldd & Cd.; 2d, George
KO'Wlea, Milwaiike-. Parlriigt—Fowls: Ul, Georiie
F. Duviii, D\*r, liiil.; 2(1, HardiiiK. Clucks: 1-t, Br«-
hiMii; 2d, UeerHrld & Co. IfArte— Fowls: iBt, Bralm-

loii; 2.1, BtililliiK. Ciilcks: l«l, Beidind. Uiuct—Fowls.
r^t, Dwrfleid & Oo.; 2d. BialMz.>n.
OC AiiKBioAN—itoniinijMe— Fowls: 1st, Brabaznn; 2d,
.—D»eitl.l(l 4 Co. Cli CK»- lul nr«>>«x.>r>' 9.1 TUMtnu

Pljmouib Uock—Fuwla: 1st, DeerHeld 4 Co.; 2d, t. L.
(^Ouriiri, Poyneito. Clikk-: Ut, S. Jonn, llu,itisrord;

T^2d, K G lint. Western Union. tiilTer WyHUdotles-
ro»l«: Ist, YorcK A Bicli; 2d, Glllct. Cbicka: l»t. Grl-
l«t; 2d, Jone«. Golden Wyaiidottes—Fowl^aiidCtiicks^ mch l«i, llHrdlnii. Wliite Wynndotted—Fowls and

"< Oliicks, each Ut, llHrdliift.^ IJWH0«N8.— H'Ai<*— Fowls: 1st, Deerfleld ft Co.; 2d,
Joii.a Chicks: l,t, Hi«rdiDir, 2d, D,^eifleld ft Co. Rok-
*omb. u>Ai<«—Fowls: 1«|, Ueerfleld ft Co : 2d, UardiUK
Chicks: 1st, lUrdliiii; 2d, Jones.
H*liBi!RU8.— Bfc«;*—Fowls: 1st, Deerfleld 4 Co.; 2d,

Jones. 6i/r«r 8panj)led—t'ovi\ii: Isf, DeerBeld 4 (>>.;
'id, B Idinif. Cliick>: Isi, Yorgg ft Rich, Oregon. Oold
•p»«((/«i/—Fowls and chick-, eHch Isl, KeMloir.
HtLiSH.— B/acJl—FowU: 1st, Deerfleld ft Co.; 2d, Bra-

bQ».iM. Chicks: l.t, Brabazon; 2d, Deerfleld A Co.
White—¥o>ii\t: 1st, Deerfleld 4 Co.; 2d. Belding. Silver— Fowl": 1st, Deerfleld ft Co.; 2d, chicks, Isl, Belding-
thicks, 2d, Bribsiion. Oofdm— Ffiwlr: l^t, BeldiDg.
Bantams.—OuMen Sebright*—Vow^ s: 1st, Belding;

2<l, BrabazoD. 6'i<r<r—Duck wIdkb: Isl, Brabazon; 2d.
KeiiUn M. Slrong, Wauwalotia. /aponeM—Chick..:
let, Deerfleld A Co.
Games.— firouin-r«(J—Fowls and chicks: 1st, Deer-

SeldACo. Chicks: 2.1, Brabazon. Boc*-r«d—Fo»l«:
1st, Brabazon; 2d, Belding. Chicks: 1st, Deerfleld A
<*.,; 2.1, Belding. P.le—Fowls: Brabazon. Chicks:
tat, Deerfleld A Co.; 2il, Brabazou.
TuRKETS.—Broiu*—Old: Ist, Deerfleld A Co.; 2d,

Br»liazon. Yonng: Isl, Jones; 2d, Deerfleld A Co.
Cbwinon—Old: l,t, Deerfleld A Co-; 2d, Bral.az..u.
Younit: l»t, Brabizoi. IFW<»—Old: 1st, Jonea; 2d,
Har<liDg. Yonng: Isi, Biabasoo; 2d, Deerfleld 4 Co.
""J— Young: Isi, Brabazon.
GsKSi.—TouMwe— Ist, Deerfleld A Co.; 2d, Brabazon.

*iitila«~l8t, Brabazon; 2d, DeerBeld ft Co. White
(ttteo—1st, Brabazon; 2.1, Belding.

IliiRKR.— PeiJn—lat. Deerfleld A Co.; 2d, Brahazon.
^etlmry—Ut, Brabazon; 2d, Daei field A Co. Roum—
l«l, IlrabHZt.n; 2d, Deerfleld A Co. MuKoveu—ltt,
Belding; 2d, Brabazon. Cayuga~Ut, Belding; 2<1,
Brai>aion.

MisoBLLAWrorg.— W. / 6. Spaitu*—Fowls: 1st, Bra-
kezon; 2d, Deleran. Chicks: Isl, Belding; 2.1, Bra-
baRon. tfoudnns—Fowls: Ist, Deerfleld A Cm.; 2d,
Braliazon. Chicks: 1st, ?orgg A Rich; 2d, Deerfleld
• Co. Collection: Beat and greatest collection, Deer-
eld ft Co.; 2d, Brabaz.m.

EXHIBITION GAMES,
As Bred From Stock Imported by E. P. Howlett,

Syracuse, N. Y.

POULTRY IN MICHIGAN
L Successful Show at Jackson-

List of Awards.
Jackson, Mich., Sept. 15.—The fortieth

The

Exhibitors in a Quandary.
SpetUI to Fancirr'r Journal,

CnicAOo, Sept, 27.—The Illinois State Board
•f Agriculture is in a quandary. Everything
wag progressing favorably toward the holding
•f the fat stock show, until inquiring at the lost
moment, they learned that the exposition build-
ing could only bo had at a greatly increased
rental. There is no other suited to" the pupose
and the price asked because of this is so largely
in exoets of the value of the exhibit that the
board decided to abandon the project, unless the
•itiiens of Chioago would give assurance within
twenty days of their willingness to furnish, and
without expense to the board, as much or more
•paee in the exposition building, as was required
by the show of last year. This will undoubtedly
be arranged for as the show is of too great value
to the busin<?s8 interests of Chicago to be allowed
»o go over for any such amount of money as this
arrangement will require.

nual fair of the Michigan State Agricultural So-
ciety closed to-day. a success as an exhibit and
financially. The entry in the poultry depart-
ment was larger bv nearly two hundred birds
than last year, and the advance in quality wtn
correspondingly great. The awards in this de-
partment are:
BRAiiMAS.—ti^*<—Fowls, J. F. Cnnl^ff, Jackson;

chicks, Myers Bro«., Coldwaler. Dnr*--Fowls, Jamea
Ball, Mamhall; chicks, E. K. Russell, Tecnraseh.
Cochins.—Bii/r—FowlB,Janie4 A. Tucker. C^.ncord:

chirks, M. II. Halworlh, lliliailale. /'<ir<ri</!;«—Fowls
Hall; chlcka, B. H. Siller A Son, Jackwin. White—
FowIh and chicks, B.ill. Blict— F.iwls and chicks. Ball.
American.— />/^rnou(& Boc*—Fowls, 0. L. Ilogue,

Battle Cieek; chicks, Hall. WyandoUei—Vov]», llogne;
chicks, BbII. White IV|rindo«e«—Fowls and chicks,
llouue. lMmini(;uf»— F. wis and chlcka, Ilogue.
Bantams.— B/oc*-re<i—Fo»N, chicks, H..gue. yelhte

and nlver Juclncitig$, rchit* pile and golden nebrigMt—
All, both lo»N aid chicks, ti Z. A. UarlsufT, Unadilla.
Japanese—Chi.'ka. Fhral City Yards, Moiir. e.

Games.-B/ac*-r«d—Fo« Is and chicks, A. G. Weston,
Unadilla. Red pi/e—Fowls and chicks, Eli Iluley, De-
troit. BJnctSamn/ro—Fowls, Flor«l City Yarda.
Hambdros.— G'oM spaay.'cd — Fnwia, Myera Broa.,

Coldwaler. SiJear tpangted—¥uw\a, M. H. Walworth
Hil'adale.

Polish.— W. C. B<oc*—F..wIa, chlcka, Ball. While—
F.iwls, WeBb.n; chlcka, A. E. Voabnritli, Battle Cieek.
Aol</eii 6ear(/«d— F.iwla and chicks, UartsnfT. Silver—
Fowla, chicks. Ball.

LEall0R^B— IKAtte ros«— All to Weaton. WhiU. tin-
gle—\\\ to HariBufr. Brovn roM—Chicks, E. 0. tJroa-
venor, Monroe.
Javas— B/.rc*—Fowls, Floral City Yarda; chirks,

Myers Bros. »'/n(»— All lo Floral City Yarda. Ifinorcaa
—All to J. J. White, Clinton.
Dpcks— P/Ha—Wenon. Aouan- Ball. WhiU and

Olortd tluecovey—kW lo HartanlT.
GxiRR.—£m6Jni, TouUnue and C^ina- All to Hart-

soff.

QuiNKAS—Paorl and WAOe—Hartsuff. Bro»a«—
turkeys, O. F. Harrington, Paw Paw.

Old-fashioned Game Fowl.
I am very glad to find there is a movement

made among game fowl fanciers for the revival
of the old style of bird. What I mean by this
is that which was in vogue about forty to fifty

years ago—the bird with the strong, big thighs,
somewhat short legs, full breast and handsome
tail, instead of the now fashionable body on
stilts.

In Herring's picture of "Feeding the Horse"
there is a very excellent representation of one
that was in his possession at the time be painted
that picture, and he observed to mc that ho
thought ''the breed the handsomest fowls in cre-
ation." His bird certainly was very beautiful,
though I always bad a preference for the old
derby black reds with white legs, and I have so
still. The pure willow-logged bird is a fancy of
modern growth in comparison. There is no finer
table fowl in the world than the derby wbite-
IcfTged, black-breasted red.

The old stylo of the black reds (not derby) bad
bright yellow legs, and when the color wm good
had a handsome appearance. The duokwiogs
bad blue legs and silver grays white legs. Lord
Sefton and Lord Hill ha.i some of the latter.

Many of the old style of birds had somewhat
hooked beaks, which was thought by some to
show courage. One variety I never see now was
the black, with orange yellow legs. These were
very handsome, but were much inclined to get
"brassy-winged."—Harrison Weil, in Poultry.

*The Texas State fair opens at Dallas, Tex.,
October 11.

AT INDIANAPOLIS.
List of Awards at the Poultry Show

Held at the Hoosier Capital.

iNniANPoi.is, Ind., Sept. 21.— I'rizes were
awarded in the poultry show under the direction
of the State Fair, which closed here to-night, as
follows:

BRAHMAs.—L»j*t—Fowls, Ist, Colsher and Wrigh'
N..ble«ville; 2d, Allen Bros., Bloouilngton. Chicks
lat, 2(J, I. N. Barker, Thornton. £>nrt—Fowla, l-t
Moorh.>uae and Myers, Crawfordsvllle; 2d, Colsher and
Wright. Chicks, Ist, F. H. Buck, Morrlstown; 2d,
ColOier and Wright.
<;ociIINS.—B/ac*—Chicks, Ist, B. F. Hall, City; 2d

Allou Bros.. Bloomlngdnle. Buff—VueiU, Ist, 2d, C. II!
Jounaoii, Kuabviiie. < hicka— Isl, Johnson; 2d, M<H.r-
hoUKe and Myers. Partridge-Fo« la, Ist, Barker; 2d
O. J. Be.gener, City. Chicks, all to Barker. White
1st, 2d, Wllmair Co., Shelliyviile.
AMiaiCAN.—P/{mu>u(A /i(xr*»—Fowls, Ist, Wllmaire

Co.; 2d, A. W. Newlln, Bloomlngdale. Chicks, lat
Barker; 2d, Newlln. WhUe Plymnulh Kocib- Fowls, all
to Buck. Silver WyittirfoUe- Fowls, 1st. Mo ii house and
Myers; 2d, Wilmaire Co. (;hicks. 1«(, Wllmairo Co.-
2d, Moorhouse and Myers. Golden Wyandotte—K\\ to
D. H. Jenkins, (Mty. WhiU WyaadoUet—M\ t...IenkinB.
LRQHOBNS.— H'Arte—Fowls, all to W. Tobin, City

Chlcka, Isl, Tobin; 2.1, Buck. Broum—Fowls aiid
chlcka, each 1st, Enierlch Dreschel; 2d, Buck.
Games.-B<aci red—Fowls and cbicka, M. U. Aoder-

ton, Rockvillo.
MiBCSLiANRors.— Wy. Bfoct Spnuijft—Chicks, l«t, A.

B. Cage, Shelbyvllle. B/ac* fk)/i»A— Fowls and chlcka,
1st, Buck; 2d, Newlln. i/o«idan«— FowN, 1st, Jerry
Carter, Whire Lick. Chick-, l»t, 2d, Newlln. SUver
//amfcurjs-Fowla, lat. Buck; 2d, Moorhouaeand Myera.
Chlcka—lat. Buck; 2d, Frank Aldlg. Langthan»—
Fowla, lat, J. W. Taylor, Janeavllle; 2d, Buck. Chlcka
—lat, Wllmaire Co.; 2d, Moorhouse and Myers. Black
Java—Fowls aud chlcka, 1st, 2d, Buck.

A Poor Show.
Tii.TOM, N. H., ,^ept. 14.—The poultry depart-

meiit of the State fair is most to be wondered at
in its absence. There are neither pigeons,
geese, turkeys nor ornamental fowl, and the hens
and ducks are none too numerous. The entry
is by Mrs. A. L. Dearborn, Franklin Falls; H.
W. Hillson, Concord; William Neal, Meredith;
Herbert S. Sewell, Warner; F. 0. Melvin, Brad-
ford; T. C. Sweatt, Webster; J. F. Davis,
Barnshcad: W. F. Danicll, Franklin; C. W.
Whitcher, Tilton; Charles Smith, Tilton, and
H. L. Lull, Franklin.

[The awards will appear in next laane.—Kd.]
• •-

News From Canada.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 23.—The entry in the

poultry class of the Crystal Palace show, which
opened here this morning, is about nine hun-
dred birds, fully three hundred less than in pre-
vious years. This decrease is the result of the
twenty-five cents a pair entry fee charged this
season for the first time. The result has been
to bring together a better quality of stock and
to keep oat the trash that was always an eyesore.
[The awards will appear in next laane.—En

]
^»

A Show in Vermont.
Bi!Ri.iNOToi», Vt., Sept. LI.—The poultry ex-

hibit at the Vermont .State Fair, which opened
here the 1,1th, is owned by C. C. Paine, Host
Bethel; Bollard A Johnson, H. S. Ballard, .1. E.
Wr'ght, H. R. Morse, all of Burlington; P. J.
Farnsworth, Fairfax. Paine's entry of poultry
was over fifty cases and carried the collection
prize, with the mnjority of the singles. The
games of Mr. J. K. Wright were fine.

The Western New York fair, which opened in
Rochester the 25lh, had an entry of 200 birds.

THE STAT^FAIR.
MANY FINE BIRDS ADVANTA-

GEOUSLY DISPLAYED.

Comment on the Entries--Who the
Winners Were--The Judging—Com-
plete List of the Awards, Etc.

(Rectal Report.)

The entry in the poultry classes of the Penm-
Mylvania State Fair, hold the first fortnight in
the month, was close upon 400 birds. The judges
were:—John E. Diehl, Beverly, N. J.; C. P.
Thomas, Whitford, Pa.; J. H. Downing, Down-
ingtown. Pa.; John Stone, Embreyville. Their
awards, so far as we could learn, gave general
satisfaction and were as follows:

BitAiiMAS.—tic/A<—Cck, cockerel and pnllet each
Isi; breeding pen l»t, 2.1, S. S. llossert. Pughlown, Pa.
Cock 2d, B. F. Lewie, Gwynedd, Pa. Hen Ut, 2.1, cock-
erel and pullet each 2.1, Nevins aud CauSman, dwartb-
more, Pa. Dar*—All awards to 8. H. Jacksuu. Phila-
delphia.
Cochins.—Bfcici-Cnck and hen each let, Lewis.

Bajr—Cckeiel and pullet c«ch Ul, John Bergman, An-
gora, Pa; breeding pen, cock and h'-n each 1-t, A H
Robing.n, Philadelphia. C.>tk and hen each 2d, Nevios
and (.'annmiin. /»nr/ri'»(7<—(Vickerel aud cock each 2d
pullet and hen each Isl, Jackson.
AMERICAN.

—

iMmniiique—All lo Jeaee G. Darlington
Philadelphia. Plymouth Aoci— Breeding pen lat 2d'
pullet 2.1, W. B. iilgo, Ho|wwell, N. J. Cock 2d, Freel
man and Button. Coit n", N. Y. Cockerel 2d pullet
lat, Boaaert. Hen 1st, 2d, JJoilel Beehive Company
W/ii/« Plymouth ffoc*—Cock, pullet and hen e-ch 2d
II. H. UoHitt, WllliHmabnrg, Pa. Cock Ut, Bosaert!
White WyanduUe—H-u Ist, M. H. Leidy, Blooinin*
Glen. All other awards (tour Uia, two 2ds) J T
Harker, Camden, N. J, lyvondotte—rock Ut, bree.iing
[len and cockerel 2d, I.ei.|y. Cock 2d, Lewla. Hen
and pnllet 2d, Benton Jones.
DoRKiNQS.—Coiora.1—Cockeral Ut, 2d; pulUt 1st, 2d

Freeman aud Button, fi.ck Ut, hen 2d, Le«ts SUter
0rav—Pullet 2d, W. W. Wanner, QermantowD, Pa.
Leohobns —/Jroum— Roeecoinb. Cock 21, breeding

pen 1st, C. H. Tolaud, Fernwood. Cckereland pnllet
each Ut, cock, rel and cock each 2d, Freeman aud But-
ton. Hen let, 2d, Bossert. t^ock Ist, breed. oi; |*d 2d
Lewie. H7it/e— llosecmb. Cockerel, ben and! cock
each Ist, W. .s. Miller, Reartlnit, Ha.
Polish.— WAi/e crested Uoc^r-Cock and ' ben'eacb

1st aud 2d, Bosaerc.
SfAnisH.— While faced black—Aii awards (Ove lets

one 21), Thomas fowoll, Philadelphia.
MlNORCiS.-H'Aiia— Breeding [s-n lit, pnllet and

cockerel each 2d, H. H. Healtt, Willlamsbnrg
Pa.; pullet and cockerel each lae, M. H Leidy
Black— lieu Ist, Dr. J. 0. Maple, Trenton, n!
J.; Cock and breeding pen each 1st, iJackaon; breed-
ing pen 2.1, Hewitt.
Games.—Bruion red—Pen, cock, cockerel, pnllet each

Ul; hen lat, 2d, J. A. ht..Yell. Black red— Pen rock
each Ut; hen lat, 2d, Thornton. Yrtlow duektrkuf—
Cockerel and pullet each let; tilver duckumg c.<:k^!nd
and hen each let, Jamea Krouse, Roseile. Bfcici—Cock
heu 1st; cockerel, pullet 2d, Thornton. Cock hen 2d'
co<;kerel, pullet Ut, H. H. Harnier, Plillllpsbn'rg N J
H'Ai/e— Breeding pen and cock eich lat lie'n lat
2d, Thornion. RedpUe hen 2d, Thornton; heu lat 3d-
cocit 2d, Harmer. ^ '

IIambubos.—b'i7ver epangled-Cnck and breeding pen
each Ul, hen M, Lewis. Silver pencilled—Hea and
breeding pen ea.h 2d, Horace Grander, Reading
Cock, hen, cockerel and breeding pen 1st, pen .Id, Bey-
ler. Gold peneUUd—llea and cock each 2d. coc'k and
breeding pen each 1st, hen 2d, Grauder. Black—Cock-
eral Ut, Grander; breeding |>en, c.ck, hen aud pullet
each Ut; cock and pullet 2d, cockerel, cock and eaob
3d, H. Beyler, Reading.
DuoK8.~«oi«m—Ut, G. 8. Button; 2d, P. Powell

Maud, Pa.; 3d, Lewia. Pekin. Id; Ayleebwy, Ul; IFMs
Muecovy,ltt; tchite creeled. 2d, Hewitt. iV*iB-^2d A
H. Robinson, City. Giyuga—Ut, Kreemau A Button
Miscellaneous.-i4adulNsia»s— All awards lo Rich-

ard Kalghn, Camden. WhUe /rU2<«*—Cockerel and
pullet each 1st. Kaliflin; hen lf,t. Lewla. ICAtte ntna-
pfea—Coik and hen each Ut, Lewis. Japaneet tUkiet—
Cock 1st, ben Ut, 2d, Dr. Maple. i«a^»*o»»—Cock,
cockerel, pullet each Ut, hen 2d, J. 8. Coiw'a cock 9dl
hen Ut, Lewis. ^
Guineas.- IKAite—Ut, 2d. Pearl—Ut, 2d, Lewis.
Chinese Pheasants— OoMen and St'lrer—All toj' W

Ro..ke, Philadelphia.
«*• b.

The hanUm clax was large and worthy of the reciK
lar |K)ullry show The awards were:

—

Sebeiohts.— «oMen spanjj d—Cck 2d, hen and pal-
let 3.1, cockerel Ui, U. A. Beyler, Reading, Pa BUvtr
t>pangled—V^,c\ M, Beyler. Golden laced—k\\ (fonr
lata, oneid). Dr. J. C. M-tple, Trenlon, N. J. tt'tfaar—
All (two I sta, three 2ds ), Dr. Maple.
RoiEcoMB— Bloc*— All (one Ut, three 2ds). Mania.

I^AU*—All (five Uif), Maple.
—»l"»

SiNQLR Comb.— fFAi(«—All (ihree Utt, 0B« Ml
Maple. "
GAMR.—B/no*-r«d—Breeding pen, cock, nnllst eaob

3d, cockerel 2d, B. tJ. Thornion, Oak Lane.' Pen, cock,
hen each 2d, cockerel, hen each 3d, hen let, Jeaee Q,
Darllnvton, HesUinTille. Oock, cockerel, pen, pnllet
each let, pnllet 2<1, John Felkin, Orange, N. J. WhiU
pi7«—Cock 2d. hen 3d, Beylei;peu, cock, hen. pallet
each Ut, ben 2d, Maole. Red pile—Cock Sd Beyler
cock Ul. hen 3d, pen 2d, Mai le. Pen 3d, cock Ut. heik
1st, 2d, Thornton. Pen, cockerel, pull.t each lst,Frikla.
Golden dw-kieing—Vy^K ami pullet each lat, cock and'
h. n each 2d, Maple. Hen lat, cock 3.1, Darlington. Baa
3d, Grander. Silver duckmng—Ven and pullet 3d
cockerel 2d, J. 8. Tomlina.>ti, Philadelphia. Pen, cook
and hen each 2d, Maple. Pen. c..ck, pullet, cockerel
hen eich 1-t, pullet 2<l, hen ;id, Darlinut m.

'

PiKIN.—Hen la', curkeiel 1st, 2d, c -ck 3d, B F
Lewis, Gwynedd, Pa Co.-k, hen each 2d, Nevins antl
CanlTuiMn. Oock lat, heu 3d, Ti mliuson. Ko.tbd—Ouck
Ut, Lewis.
AraiOAN.— B/net—Hen 2d, Orand"r; 31, Nevins and

Cautrnian. B/nrt-MiJ- Pen. cock, hen each Ut, haa
31, Ne\|.s an.l CwuHmau. Or.iy—Cockerel and pnllet
each Ul, Nevln-and CiulTman.

I'oLisii.— W/iiie— (i.,k and li>n each 2.1, Nevins and
Caiiffnian. Rck 3.1, Ut, lioii 1st. Maple. Bearded-
Cockerel, pullet each Ut, Nevins and CaulTmaa,

I

i
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ADVEKTISEMESTS RECEIVED KfOUT UP TO
THE DAY OF I'L BLICATION.

will find it with candles lighted doinjt itg daty.

We recognize the value uf advertising to it,

in the double sense of the source uf income
which shall tide over the bars to prosperity, and
as news. It may please to know what one's

neighbor is doing or has done, but each breeder,

competitor, buyer, eollor, his a personal interest

in what that neighbor has to ofl'er or wants, and
in the price at which be places it. It is the
small, often chungoJ, itemized advertisement,
the ctchnngo, the want, the sale, that tells this.

And it id to this class over the general advertise-

ment that we shall give the preference in rate

and place.

13ut, while we know the value of advertising
to TiiK F.ancier's .Iouk.nal, we. also know its

relation to that advertising. The ])riee paid
will be for the space arranged for in the adver-
tising ]>ages; no more, no le.ss. The editorial

dictum is not for sale at any price. If we are
pleased to praise, or compelled to condemn, no
one need look to the presence or absence of an
advertisment for the milk of the coooanut.

All cheqiiM, drAfla, [lostal ordcra and rrmittancea
nmet te made iiayalile to Tlie Fancieb's Jocbnal
PcBLUUiNQ Co. (Limited.)

SPECIAI. NOTICE.

Correspondence on the auljecta ofpoultry and pigeons
that willbei.f liitor.'at or us^ to taiiciera ia solicited.
Coroniiiiiicatidna ^lllluld bu brief ua (HiKslblo and must
tD?ariably be wrltleu ou only cue nide ufllie paper.

PIIILAriELPIlIA, SKl'TE.MnEIl 27. 1888.

SALUTATORY.
The need there is for a fancier's newspaper is

the excuse we have found for entering the field.

There are magazines and magazines devoted to

this interest, all excellent in their kind. But, a
magazine of any sort is ancient history for all

practical purposes, and the fancy or industry
which must depend upon such a medium lor its

information and its news is behind the times-
long after date. In trade, politics, sports, the
issues are alive, and the advocates and adherenU
act and argue understnndingly, And<Th<-? Be-
cause the newspaper gives the jiicture of the day
in the .lay. If instead they must needs depend
upon the spoken word as pas.sed from lip to lip,

or upon mediums a month old, there would be
with them as with the poultry and pigeon fancy,
the paralysis of the blizzard-bound.

As is well known, the interest in fancier mat-
ters abroad is a hundred-fold greater than with
us, and the fulness thereof is at once our wonder
and our grief that with all our boastings of en-
terprise our proportions are so meagre beside it.

This growth and these dimensions are natural
»nd healthful and are directly traceable to the
weekly issue and the newsy columns of the
English fanciers' papers. In fact, as their
papers are to our papers, so is the extent of the
interest with them to the interest with us.

The issue of The Fancibr'.s .Todrnal will at
first bo fortnightly. Too great a departure
from the easy-going methods of the present
might prove disastrous. There may be times
when the interval will need to be lessened even
before the weekly issue to which we look for-
ward is the fact. And to meet this we havt
named the subscription price by numbers to be
Bent instead of for a period of time.

The paper will be eight pages and sent out
uncut. By this we save time. The news we
receive while the press is waiting can appear in
the forms and be on the way to the readers
while the ink is drying. No long delay in a
bindery.

So many have begun in this field only to be
done for that an Herod-like decree would seem
to hare (tone forth against the young of the
poultry and pigeon press. The old-established
believe it to be so and have their morgues and
claim the victims as they see the daylight. But,
Thb Fancier's JotjitN A L will not be for them!
Itg life is ensured in the paid-up capital of the
company back of it. The names of its presi-
dent and treasurer will be all the guarantee for
this any PhiUdelphinn will need.

The mission of The Fancikr's Journal is to
protect, extend and centre the interests it covers.
Its methods will be fearless, independent and,
if need be, aggressive; never conservative, even
though its life depend upon it. If the end of
ite world comes even suddenly the gathering gloom

POULTRY AT STATE FAIRS.
Ten years ago all the most zealous members

of the management of the New England Agri-
cultural Association's fair at Worcester could
find for us of the poultry exhibit was a pair of
ducks in a packing bos outside under a tree,

and a few brown leghorns and grades in the re-

freshment tent of their owners.

This fair, in representing the combined agri-
cultural interest of New England, represented
also the section of our country containing more
fine poultry than all others combined, and,
more than this, the ports at which the ancestors
of all our best varieties were landed by the mojt
worthy sea cajitain?, their di.scoverer.s and the
various spots which claim the original Plymouth
Kock; the centre in fact from which the high
class, the blue-blooded poultry, went West and
elsewhere.

And, there was only one entry, this crate of
dueki, to show for itl

But there was reason for it. This thorough-
bred poultry interest was in the hands of fan-
ciers, and the farmers, the agricultural ccjnstit-

uency, were not fanciers. Poultry to them was
cither a matter of import, beyond their concep-
tion as detailed in the market reports of their
weeklies, or the few odd birds, scavangers in the
,a--ja.a „. giK,a...ug auiuiig lue sneave.^, the
source of the good wife's material for trade at
the store, and not their concern.

In either case it wag not within or worthy of
their attention, and the agricultural societies
catering to their call, in not being required to
furnish accommodations or inducements for
their presence, were not to be censured for the
lack.

Fanciers, residents of the town and city, were
not interested in those yearly gatherings except,
it may be, to try their trotters about the tracks.
Their birds at the season in which these fairs
were held were in all the ragged forlornness of
body-moult, with everything in appbarance
against them, and their all dependent upon that
appearance. But, the life of their fancy was
dependent upon competition, and for a score of
years their own fairs had been held during the
winter in one city and another. The farmer
was in time attracted to these, and although at
first he scoffed at fancy values for hen flesh his
interest was excited, and In the end be was
compelled to recognize the Value to himself of
the fancier's methods and to yield the price he
asked for his work. Trying his hand at it his
success and the desire to have his brother farmera
know it, led to the demand that poultry should
be represented in the yearly gatherings in his
interest, and to the inducements which have made
it so important a feature in both country and
state fairs and secured iU presence in the num-
bers shown by the awards in our reports.

THE COSMOPOLITAN SHcW!
Local feeling apart, the New York show is

conceded by all to be the most important of the
exhibitions of the year, and whatever may hap-
pen the rest this must not be foregone. And this

feeling is emi>ha8ized not more by the value of
the shows which have been helil in Madison
Square (jardcn than by the omission two years
ago and the unseasonable date in 1887, when, for

all practical purposes, it was as if it were not.

Mr. J. C. Long, Jr., treasurer and general su-

perintendent of the successful shows of the i)ast,

says:—"The Fanciers' Club is not yet dcod, and
I think will come together, and soon, to talk the

matter over. But it will not have Mr. Ilarker's

help, nor mine, as Mr. Ilarker is no longer
among us, and other matters will claim all of
my time."

While the absence of Mr. Harker and Mr.
Long is to be deeply regretted, sin le it is to their

imlividual and untiring efi'orta the prestige the
show holds is due, still it would not bo felt now
as it would have been in the past. Times have
changed and the facilities which Spratts Patent
ofl'er in caging, feeding and assuming all but the
oflice work have so simplified matters and re-

duced the exjienses that no part of the labor ne-
cessary in other years is called for. A show in

New York City should close each season. No
other can bear quite the same relation to the
thoroughbred poultry interest, and no other will

receive such general support.

Sept. 27. Sept. 27.

NOTES.

EITHER EXTREME A FAILURE.
The difierence in the work of the fancier and

the farmer is, the one labors to keep within or
up to his ideal, while the other makes applica-
tion of the purpose that ideal holds. Poultry-
keeping without such purpose in view must
soon degenerate, while excess in holding to the
ideal in the methods necessary is quite as
disastrous. The fancier hag limits beyond which
his work is valueless.

Scottish Hamburg Standard.
Oe.vkral cnABACTERisTics.—Comb—square

at front, tapering nicely into a long spike, full
of points (by no means plain;, firmly and evenly
set on the head. Face—red. Ears—to bo mod-
erate in size, round as pos.sible, and clear white.
Legs—leaden blue (in blacks darker). Carriage—graceful. Pluuiage—very profuse.
Spangled cock,—Color, silver-spangled — a

clear silvery-white ground, every feather tipped
or spangled, the breast bold as possible, but
showinK the spangle, the bars of the wing regu-
ular and bold, neck, back, and saddle nicely
tipped, bow well marked (by no means cloudy,
brown or brassy), the black to be ai green as
possible, (iolden-spangled—the color very bright
and rich, and black glossy green, the neck, back,
and saddle nicely striped, bow of wing well
marked.
Spangled Aen.—Silver—the white clear and

silvery, the spangles large, green as possible,
distinct and clear, (lolden—the ground rich,
clear spangles, large and distinct.

Pencilled cockt.—Silver, body—clear silvery
white. Gold—rich and bright. The tail black,
sickles and hangers evenly laced with white-
gold.", laced or edged with brown. Both should
show a slight bar on the wing.

Pencilled hene.—Silver—silvery white ground.
Gold—bright and rich, both pencilled distinctly
from throat to end of Uil—the finer the better—
which must run as straight across the feather
as possible; neck hackle, the clearer the better.

Blacks—Green and glossy as possible.
In pencilled the size is somewhat smaller than

spangled blacks, and the comb smarter.
SCALE OF WINTS.

SIlTer-apaoKled—Cock aud hen.
Comb 10
Face

:.:.:::::::::: «
Earlobea j

Marking—Neck hackle .".'."!.".".'.'."."!.'.."
10

Back aud saddle !!.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."

15
Wing, viz.. bow, ban and ateppiiiiiB!!."." 15" Breaatand tblgha in

" i-;" •" z::::::::::::: \o
Coll.' 10
Symmetry and carriage ..'.*..'.'.'.'."'.".'.*..'

10

*Spratts patent has contracted to cage and
care for the poultry and pigeon classes at the
Columbus, Ob., and Augusta, Ga., fairs.

*At the Lowville, N. Y., Fair there were
thirty entries in the jmultry department, just
one more than in the swine and sheep classes
combined.

>'"The Messrs. J. S. and W. G. Crosby, Green-
ville, .Mich., made the largeU entry at" the West
Michigan fair, held at Grand Rapids the week
of the 23d.

* "-. J. Farrar Rockham, Orange, N. J., will
ju the pigeon clasees of the fair to be held in
r nbu3, Ga., next week. Mr. Rockham is
I careful and competent.

.spratts Patent has contracted to cage the
Columbus (Ga.) and the Augusta (Qa.) shows.
...lis assures attractive exhibitions and the com-
fort and good condition of the birds.

*'Dried blood, to be obtained at the slaughter
honsc, or the scrapings of butchers'blooks mixed
with soft food will show a marked increase in
egg-producing or in condition during moult.

*.\t the Athol, Mass., show Mr. D. F. Bige-
low, of Petersham, won thirty single prizes and
best for collection. The next best was C. I).
Richardson, West Brookfield, with eleven prizes
and second for collection.

"The entry at the Lancaster. Mass., farmers'
fair was not large, but of good birds. The prize
winners were H. C. Brown, G. W. Willard,
Latham and Locke and Aliss Susie Griggs.
Edward O'Connor was the only exhibitor of
pigeons.

»The entries of poultry for the Western fair,
opening in London, Ont., the 21st, exceeds by
over a hundred birds that of last year. The list
in detail is: fowls, 210; chickens, 220; turkey*
and aquatics, 52; breeding hens, 10; pigeons, 152:
making a total of 644.

*At the Upton, Mass., Farmers* Fair the priie
winners were:—George S. Ball, T. J. Harper,
Jiarvey C. Cook. B. W. Brever, Charles Potter,
W ilhe Walker, F. P. Rogers, George Nelson and
Eddie Claflin. The jirize tor best fair grades
was won by Eddie Claflin.

"Mr. Janicj Hobinson carried the mt^'orty of
the prizes for both poultry and pigeons at the
Weslboro, Mass., Fair. Other prize winners
were G. il. Rodgers, W. Thompson, E. A. Hoi-
brook, H. D. Adiims. Mr. Fred Clapp won the
prize for the best lot of ducks.

*Wild turkeys have lately been acclimatized
in Austria, though such a thing has hitherto
been considered almost impossible. From four
hen turkeys and three cocks, brought from the
American prairies, the colony has increased to
about 5^0 individuals.—.dr/tnnaaio Traveler.

»Common stock is kept for its productiveness
alone. It is therefore economy to save time of
fueuing by gelling the greatest returns in the
least possible time, and here alone is the use of
egg-producing foods justifiable. Eggs produced
under such forced conditions should not be used
for setting.

''The dates for the Baltimore poultry and
pigeon show are said to be January 1-5. We
have not received oflicial announcement. The
show in Baltimore is the one which pigeon fan-
ciers like best to attend ond is the one above all
others when pigeons ore seen at their best in va-
rieties and general excellence.

"George S. Pratt was judge at the county fair
held in Bridgeport, Conn. The entry was not
large, but the quality was generally good. The
jirize winners were Andrew Darrow, A. R.
Manice, Lewis Heminway, D. A. Nichols, a!
Warren, Truman Warren, J. J. Skillon, Warren
Woodrufi; H. Scovill and S. H. Peck. The awards
for pigeons were all to D. A. Nichols.

—The awards in the pigeon classes, at Elmira,
were as follows:-Pouters Ist, to M. Kleasen,
Rochester; 2d, J. Bauer, Rochester, Carriers
Ist, 2d. Andrew P. Hall. Elmira. Antwerps
1st, 2d, and collection, T. C. Stanton, Rochester.
Short-faced tumblers Ist, Hall; 2d, Stanton.
Barbs 1st, 2d, Stanton. Wing turbits Ist, Stan-
ton. 2d, Hall. Owls 1st, 2d, Stanton. Pantaili
Ist, M. Kleasen; 2d, J. Kleasen. Jacobins Ist.
M. Kleasen; 2d and collection, Bauer.

VITALITY OF EGGS.
The eggs for fall hatching should be those

laid by the early pullets. The hens when in moult
or just recovering from it are not in condition
for produ"ing young of strong vitality. Eggs
laid during moult or shortly after become addled
sooner than those of the same birds at seasons
when their condition is normal. This is gen-
erally ascribed to the weather prevailing during
the regular moult period, but experiment has
proven it to be the lack of vitality in the egg-
it dies sooner. Eggs laid by pullets at the same
time and subjected to the same conditions are
comparatively fresh, while those of the shedding
birds and those whose vitality has been lessened
in other ways are beyond using. Happily, to lay
and to moult are not often in common. I

Golden-apaDgled—Cock or hen.
Comb
Face

.....v.'..!!..'..!!!!!

Earlobes \"\

Marking—Neck hackle .'.".".'.'.'.'."!'..'.'.'.'.'.*

Back and saddle !'."!...'.'."."."!!

" Winu, viz., Im)w, bars and ati'tmiijKs!!!"
Ilreaat and Ihigbi
Tall ...";;........;.;.;.;:;:
Color

,
!!!.".'.'.!!!!'.!'.'

Symmetry and carriage '.'...!.!!!'.".!.

Cook.
Comb
Face
Earlubea
folor 30
Tail

Pencilled.

Hen.
... 10 Comb
... 5 Face
... 10 Earlobes

Color
30

100

... 10

... 5

... 5

... 10
.. 15
.. 15

... 15
,.. 5
,_ in
... 10

100

Symmetry and carriage 15

100

Comb
Face

,

Garlobee...,

Color
,

Symmetry

,

Blaoka—Cook or hen

Hackle .'..."'.!.".. 10
Body marking .' 35
Tail 16
Symmetry and carriage 10

100

.. 15

.. IS

.. 15

.. 40
.. 16

100

Washing Yellow Magpies.
The Gloucester, Eng., Ornithological Society

undertook to decide the question of loss of color
in washing yellow magpies, and three birds were
sent to the secretary to remain through moult.
The first conclusion arrived at was that the

color of the birds in hand had been de-
stroyed, and experiments were made to find ont
how this could have been done. One feather
washed quickly and thoroughly rinsed to
remove all sjapy particles, had the color
improved by the operation, but when al-
lowed, in the second test, to remain in the soapy
water for a longer time the color was lost.
" hen, as a third experiment, the feather was
left in the strong soap-suds three days, the color
was destroyed and the fibre of the feather was
partly eaten away. The action taken by the
Gloucester Club upon this report at its regular
September meeting was:-"After seeing the
feathers which had been experimented upon,
and hearing of the difi'ercnt mothods adopted for
thoroughly testing the thing, it is the opinion of
this meeting that the natural color of a pigeon
may bo afi'eoted and spoiled by wa.ihing with
soap containing an excessive proportion of »1.
kali."

POULTI V.

FA]SrCIER>S JOXJRIsr^L.

FIXTURES.

Fairs in Which Fanciers Have Interests.
Oct. 2, Sbrewabury, Mas*., Furmor'a and Mecbaulc'a
Club.

^'i-. f~'*'
Spencer, Maas., Farmer's and Mechanic's

Club.
Oct. 4—9, Sprlogfleld, Ma-a., Bay .State Fair.
Oct. 8--I2 MMlolly, X. J., Buriiiigt.u. Co..Society,
Joseph II. Uailteli aud Jeaae G. OailiugloD, managere
of the poultry aud pigeou deparlmenta. Enirita close
Oct. 1.

Oct. 9—12. Aurora, N. Y.. Aurora Asaociation.
Oct. 10—l:t, BKiomaburg, N. Y., Columbia County
Agricultural Society.

Oct. 2—5, lolt^rslate Foir, Trenton, N. J.. cor. Sfcretary
Harrir Taylor. Pi.uliiy ahown here will be cared fo^
OTer Sunday and forwarded to the Mt. Holly Fair on
Monday.

Oct. 10—19, Macon, 0«.. ^-ale Poultry and Agricul-
tural Sociely, (lark Ori.r, aecn-tary. Special induce-
meuta to poultry and pet Block.

ANALYSES oFfOODS.
The English fancier's weekly. Poultry, has

done excellent service in its experiments to show
the comparative values of the foods in common
use for poultry and pigeons. Its calculations
were upon the basis that the wanU of twenty
hens per day were about equivalent to those of
one man. These it fixed at 4*oz. protein, IJoz
fats, and 20oz. carbo-hydrates. We compared
the various amounts of these ingredients to be
found in oats, oatmeal, maize, wheat and dari
We now proceed to refer to the analyses of
several other foods commonly used by poultry
Keepers.

Barley.
In lib. of barley or barley meal (which in a

poultry scase is merely barley ground in its
entirety), there is loz. of protein, ioz. of fat
UJoz. of carbo-hydrate.", and Joz. of ash and
fibre. Here then the quantity of barley neces-
sary to give our needed 4ioz. of protein is 4ilb8
In that quantity we find IJoz. of fats, being
«oz. less than required, and nearly 53oz. of cor-
bo-hydrates, or an excess of no less than :i;ioz
of this ingredient. It is manifest, then, that
barley alone is a wasteful food for poultry.

tJrey Peas.
The addition of pulse in some form is the most

simple way of getting a proper adjustment of
the balance of necessaries when using some ofcommon foods to which we have referred We
therefore give one or two analyses:— lit. of peas
contains 3i oz. protein, joz. fat, 8oz. curbo-hy-
drates lioz. fibre and ioz. ash. Rather less, then,
ban ipj. Peas give us 4doz. protein, but we
have then only slightly over ioz. of fat, or a
deficiency of nearly Uoz. and but (»oz. of carbo-
hydrate.-, or a deficiency of lloz. of this ma-
teriol. Peas, then, have a large excess of pro-
tein. '

I.«>nti|a,

Much used in the East, and freely recom-
mended some years back to the poorer classes in
this country. Lentils contain (in Ittj) 4ioz
protein, ioz fat, Sjoz. carbo-hydrates, and loz!
tibreandash. lib loz. of lentils will give us
our needed 4 Joz. protein, but will Ic've us
uearly l^oz. short of fat, and more than lloz.
deficient m carbo-hydrates. Lentils, then, like
peas, can only be used to make up for a de-
hoiency of protein in other foods.

I'otatuea.
Potatoes (lib J contain only ioz. of protein, a

trace ,mly of fat, 2Joz. of carbo-hydrate, with
ioz fibre and ash. The rest of the poind is

7ttit\ "'I ^."J' '•"•""fbouDivith water, which here
lands at 12ioz. To make up our day's food soaras regards protein, we require IHIbs. ol po-

tatoes, while even in that large quantity we find

the other l'^'"?"""
'^'^'"'"'''y "f ''"'•''*">. t-"

hydratcj' ' "" ^"""' °*' ^*^*"=- "^ "*''"'-

Grass.
The last analysis to which it refers is that of"oadow gra.,.. (,„« pound of this contain.'

cnrh' I I

""'"' ^"'- protein, ioz. fats, 2Joz.
caroo-hydrates, and rather more that lo.. of ash

f.„7' V"- ,
=^"PP"«'nK it practicable, then, to

SsTo .',r«^"?r^«"<' """ " "'iuires

, :,
..'," ^'?''' """ -IJoz- "f protein, while that

X.lnttUem"''"'^'^'''"'"' •'"''—

f

the lime water of more consequenoe than any
other part of the treatment, except it be the
preliminary purgation."

Classifying Eggs.
The millions of eggs sent up weekly to the

Pans market are classified according to size and
quality previous to their exposure for sale. The
first point is determined by their passage or
non-passage through rings of known diameter,
and their comparative frehness is tested by
•mirage," or subjection to reflected light thrown
out by powerful lamps. The difl-erence between
an absolutely fre.sh an.i a decidely stale egg
18 readily settled by this test, but the inter-
mediate distinctions are less easily noted. For
this purpose the application of the brine test is
recommended, the fact being well known that if
eggs of different ages are put into a strong solu-
tion of salt they sink more or less deeply in the
Mquid according as they are fresh or stale,
there IS, however, an obvious source of fallacy
In this method, if roughly applied, since an egg
that would pass muster as tolerably fresh when
immersed in a weak solution, would rise to the
top as a downright bad one in a stronger
brine. °

The difiieulty should be partly met by the in-
Tanable use of a standard solution of known
strengtn, and such a one is recommended by a
Dijon chemist, who has paid much attention to
the subject. The proportions he advises are
^i oz. oi table salt in a quart of pure water
1 laced in a brine of this strength, an egg just
laid will exactly touch the bottom of the vessel-
twenty-four hours old it does aot quite reach it:
if three days old it floats midway in the liquid,
and if more than five it rises to the top. Beyond
this age the shell rises above the surface of the
fluid, protruding further and further, within
certain limits, from day to day.

* .

Preservation of Eggs.
At the best of the English shows during the

last two years prizes have been offered for the
best preserved eggs. These, and many private
tests, have shown that the lime water system is
all things onsidercd, the best. A pound of
lime should be stirred with a gallon of water
and the egg!<, perfectly fresh, immersed therein
in barrel.^ or jars. This excludes air and any
germs that might cause mildew or mould, and
prevents evaporation, ko that the contents of the
egg are not reduced in bulk. It is important to
have a considerable excess of lime to replace any
that may become carbonated. The vessels con-
taming the eggs should be kept in a cool, well-
ventilated place.
A very successful variation in the programme

consists in imbedding new-laid eggs, warm from
the nest, in a thick paste of lime and water.
Eggs thus prepared for six months could hardly
be distinguished from those newly laid. The
contenu of eggs evaporate rather rapidly
through the shell, and the obiect of the' i.r«-
server must be to prevent this evaporation, and
at the same time to allow for the expansion and
contraction of the natural air-space in the egg
due to changes of temperature. The plan of
coating the shells with wax or melted parafine
lails in the latter particular. Strong brine fails
because the contents of eggs preserved in it be-
come reduced in bulk.

THE POULTRY HOUSE.

—Mr. Melwin Oee, Jackso'u, won the speoiftl
for best collection of pigeons at the Michigan
State fair.

•

Lime Water in Diphtheria.

ofSMlT''- "•'"';! ^?'""" '° effi<;««io'"' in casesof ipluheria ,n the human family, that it may

e^e i'nVoXt! '"
'""""•'"' "' '"•' ''"-'> ''''

a.vlVV"'"'"
'''^•""•" '"y* *•>« Medical and S„r-

nurlf/ ''".k"";
"" """" "'^^"' *n cleansing and

'nrav an
'""."' "»«sinable. It requires no

effort "r''"™'"';-
"" -iouehlng, and no

havethn ..K"»'!"K- It is sufficient to

more I '""r"'
"'""''y ^'^""'"^ " teaspoonful ormore every hour, in order to get good resultsfrom,,«„,e. This fact is of the greatest hn

ruetiv to'r^

treat ng children, who are too often

a ,7iL "f'^'v""'" "'""'I''- to make local
applications to the throat. Lime water can be

aid theM^'
""'' '' .•»''"" ""'"y by children;

eatme"'^"'?, ''"''."i""'"'
* "'°^"' """B"''" '««'''

fact w. .K "u ''i"
""^ J""' described. In

of t'hA "l'"''.
''"'' "> -"'J' clearing out

t^L.» r u''^
«"'«>'"«'—ouietimes in mas-

of univer.!?
"^"'^'""nes the nearest (o being

we are f!!!',"^'""'",'''"*^'
"''""y ""« "ith "hid.

' "' familiar, and we think that the use of

Eggs as Food.
There is no article of food more wholesome

and nutritious than that supplied by egg«.
There is a difference in their flavor and
quality, owing to the difference in diet of
birds; yet there are no eggs of winged crea-
tures which are unfit for nouri.uhing the hu-
man body. Their chemical composition is
nearly the same, for the white and yolk are al-
niost invariably present, and these consist, in
the first place, of albumen and water. Eggj
require for digestion as much time as mutton—
that is, from three to four hours. They are
most readily digested when boiled until the
white becomes partially consolidated.
Anoidinary hen's egg weighs from 1} to 2

ounces; a duck's egg from 2 to 3 ounces; the
egg from the sea gull and the turkey from .3 to
4 ounces, and the egg of the goose from 4 to f
ounces. The solid matter and the oil
in the duck's egg exceed those in a
hen s egg by about one fourth. According
to Dr. Edward Smith, in his treatiseon "Foods "
an egg wei-iiblng an ounce and three-quarters
consists of one hundred and twenty grains of
carbon and eighteen and three-quarters grains
of nitrogen, or 15.25 per cent, of carbon and 2
per cent, of nitrogen.

Conditions to be Considered—Sunlight
All Important.

The main point to be observed, when con-
structing a poultry house, is to secure as muci
space on the floor as possible and to avoid t j
wide a roof. The object is to save expen.se, as the
roof is the mostoostly part of the house, while the
real value depends upon the area on the floor in
proportion to total cost. Hundreds of designs
of poultry houses have been illustrated and
published, but. unfortunately, each individual
has certain preferences which prevent perfect
unanimity in constructing them on the most
favorable plans. It is as easy to have all agree
upon one common plan of a dwelling house for
humans as for fowls. The climate, soil, breed
and space are all considered when making the
designs. "

Xo matter what kind of a poultry house may
bo preferred, the fact must not be overlooked
that during a great portion of the winter, when
the snow is on the ground, the fowls must be
kept confined in the house. The greater the
space, especially on the floor, therefore, the
better they will be enabled to exercise
and keep in proper • condition, and as
yards are often of no consequence dur-
ing a severe season, success may
depend upon the investment of a few dollars
more than the amount originally intended, and
It often happens that loss occurs simply for want
of room on the floor. If the area on the floor is
limited to a small proportion for each hen, and
the house cannot be conveniently enlarged, then
the stock must be reduced, in order to give
those remaining more room.

It will not do to feed the hens and then have
them sit idly about doing nothing. Then they
become addicted to feather-pulling and other
vices, while the food tends to fatten them by
reoson of their inactivity. The house should
have plenty of sunlight, so as to become warm
and also light. The light is the most impor-
tant thing of all. Fowls have the
greatest aversion to gloomy surroundings,
fhey „,li be perfectly satisfied with
well - lighted, comfortable apartments, but
l-refer the bleak outtide to a hou.«e
that IS but dimly lighted. During the day the
house should be kept open as much as possible,
provided the birds are not exposed to draughts
or chilling blasts, so as to purify and ventilate
It, but during the night, in cold weather, the
house should be warm and close, as plenty of
cold air will get in without the use of yen-
tilators.

The object should be to have the number
in the flock only large enough to utilize the
space on the floor to advantage. If too
crowded they will not lay, as is well known
- . -'.',•"" " "'"»'o luai sometimes

their neighbors get more eggs from a
small flock than they do from large flocks, and
the secret is that they have plenty of room for
exercise. The floor should be large enough to
permit of places for scratching, dusting, roost-
ing and laying. Just how much space may be
required depends upon the size of the flock. We
think a house lOxlO feet none too large for ten
fowls, or ten square feet for each hen.—n«
Poultry Keeper.

of nature. Now, what means the constant run-
ning and skipping of the young lambs, is this
not the fulfilling of a necessary condition of
sound, stiong, physical development? Certainly
Then when we coop up the mother hen and fill
the young chicks to repletion, are we not inter-
fering with the natural laws of physical
improvement, and when the farmer's benbrinp out her chicks from under a rail pile
and drags them about from place to place
IS !.he not fulfilling this natural law? Of
course, if there be an undue scarcity of food, toomuch dragging may be done, but from time to
time the hen slops and broods the chicks as if
to impart a stimulant to further exertion, and
If one in that flock is not able to sUnd this or-
deal he succumbs, and we prove in this case.And so when we supply it aa the lamb is sup-
plied we should at the same time fix in its na-
ture the disposition to jump and hop and
frisk. '

So I conclude that we lay the foundation of
the rouD" and other diseases in adult fowls by
a violation of nature's laws in youth. What is
leg-weakness? Simply arising from this same
violation, not because the birds grow too fast
but because it is not sufficiently packed, if {may be allowed the expression. And we violate
this natural law all through life. When our
hens receive their orthodox warm stuff in the
niorning, what do they all day? Why, just sit
about and die gradually.—Stanley Spillet. in
Canadian Poultry Ilevieio.

MARKET POULTRY.

The Ventilation Fever.
The hen fever is not as contagious as the

ventilation fever, y a person should build a
fire to warm thefitting-room in winter, and then
cut a hole in the wall to allow the warm air to
escape, he would bo considered very unwise, for
It is a waste to create heat only to permit it to
escape, to say nothing of the cold draughts of
air that would flow down and cause the occu-
pants of the room to take cold. Yet this is just
what a largo number of persons do to their
jwultry hou.«os. They take extra pains to line
the house with tarred paper, and, after they
have the house warm and eoniforlable, cut a
ventilator hole under the supposition that the
fowls will suflocate. We have seen hundreds of
birds die from the effeota of fresh air, the venti-
ator holes causing roup, but we have never
known any to die from suffocation. The diffi-
culty we usually have in winter in to keep the
cold air out instead of trying to let it in.

—S. Drewett, Lowell, .Mass., won first at the fair
late held lo that city, for best display of pigeons,
H. t. Raynes being awarded second, John
Huntley third.

Nature vs. Art.
I would like to ask, who among you have ever

known a common fowl kept about the barn in
the ordinary way to hove the roup? And if
not, why not? Is it because the scrub is any
more free from disease than the pure-bred? It
don't look to be a reasonable conclusion to come
to. If it is unknown among such, is it the con-
stant exposure that comes from foraging from
barn to stack? or, again, the constant crossing
that maintains the stamina? In my opinion it
is both; while the inbreeding resorted to by
fanciers to fix points of form or color, which are
not worth a cent in the economic value, is no
small adjunct In causing the host of diseases
such are subject to. E.vercise is absolutely es-
sential to fulfill the conditions of development.
Now how much exercise does a flock of thor-

oughbred chicks ever take? Very little. They
hang round the coop day after day in which the
mother is confined, and do not receive that ex-
erci.«e so vital to their improvement*
Now let us look at such animals or beasts that

arestillsupplied with food independent of the
interference of man. I have seen it argued that
we should follow nature in our treatment of all
animals, and we should, but sometimes we do
not interjiret nature correctly, and here is where
the trouble comes in. Allow me to give a case
in Illustration:—In the Country Oenthman the
position IS taken by the editor that all ground
grains should be fed with cut fodder to insure of
Its doing the maximum amount of good, as by
being thus fed it insured its being brought
back again and chewed with the cud,
while If fed alone it passed on and can bo
detected in the droppings. A writer objected
to this theory on the natural plan. But
the editor, in my opinion, clearetl this up
grandly by showing that our separating grain
frotn straw, and grinding the latter, was all
artificial, and due to man's interference. But
when the animal gathered its food in a wild
state It did gather the stalk and grain together,
and so did it chew them together, as in his, the
method advised by him. Now, if we have any
uncertainty as to how young birds were fed, and
the amount of exercise taken by them gaining
their food, let us take an animal which has also
been domesticated, and yet is still not subject
to man for their supply of food, like the
sheep, being supplied by the dams. Domesti-
cation has not interfered with the arrangement I

The French Methods of Preparation.
It is hopeless to attempt to fatten chickens

while they are at liberty. They must be put in
a proper coop, and this, like most other poultry
appurtenances, need not be expensive. To fat-
ten twelve fowls a coop must be three feet long
eighteen inches high and eighteen inches deep'
made entirely of bars. No part of it solid; neither
top, side nor bottom. Discretion must be used ac-
cording to the sizes of the chickens put up. They
do not want room—indeed, the closer they aro
the better—provided they can all stand up at
the same time. Care must be taken to put up
such as have been accustomed to be together or
they will fight. If one is quarrelsome it is bet-
ter to remove it at once, as, like other bad ex-
amples, it soon finds imitators. A diseased
chicken should not be put up.
The food should be ground oats, and may

either be put in a trough or on a flat board run-
ning along the front of the coop. It may
be mixed with water or milk; the latter is
better. It should be well slaked, forming a
pulp as loose as can bo, provided it does not run
off the board. They must be well fed
three or four times a day—the first time as
soon after daybreak as convenient, and then at
intervals ol lour hours. Each meal should be
as much and no more than they can eat up
clean. When they have done feeding the boord
should be wiped ond gravel may be spread. It
causes them to feed and thrive.

After a fortnight of this treatment you will
have good fat fowls. If, however, there are but
four to six to be fattened they must not have
so much room as though there were
twelve. Nothing is easier than to allot them
the proper space; it is only necessary to
have two or three pieces of wood to pass be-
tween the bars that form a partition. This
may also serve when fowls are put up at differ-
ent degrees of fatness. This requires attention,
or fowls will not keep fat and healthy. As soon
as the fowl is sufficiently fat it must be killed,
otherwise it will still get fat, but it will lose
flesh. If fowls are intended for the
market, of course they are or may
bo all fattened at once; but if for
home consumjition it is better to put them
up at such intervals as will suit the time when
they are required for the table. When the time
arrives for killing, whether they aro meant for
market or otherwise, they should be fasted,
without food or water, for twelve or fifteen
hours. This enables them to be kept some time
after being killed, even in hot weather.

Feather-Eating Hens.
No doubt many |>oultry breeders as well as I

have noticeil in almost all flocks a quantity of
fowls with almost bare heads and necks, which
if they will watch, will be found to be done by
other fowls. The only reoson I can give
for it in small runs is want of em-
ployment and idleness, and in large
ones thirst. The habit can be broken by
sorting the birds and feeding twice a week with
a bran and linseed mash, adding bono dust (i.
c., crushed raw, uncooked bones), ond, if possil
ble, particularly now, green lettuce teeding, and
add sufficient carbonate of potass to drink-
ing woter to give a decidedly alkaline Uste.
Extract short stumps and onnoint parts with
stiff lather of carbolic disinfecting soap. If val-
uable, give i lo i grain daily of aceUte of mor-
phia, with a grain of calomel twice a week.
Robert Wilson.

Poultry vs. Sheep.
For form manure the sheep is surpassed only

by the hen and rivaled only by the hog. It is
much easier to save the manure from the sheep,
less of the liquid being lost. Owing to the dry.
ness of the solid most of the liquid is soaked up
and saved, while that from cattle is lost, or
saved only in expensive tanks or cemented cel-
lars. Sheep, while on grass, scatter their ma-
nure much more evenly, and it is, therefore,
of much greater value. Thus, wherever sheep
are kept the land is found to continually in-
crease in fertility.
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THE PROFIT IN IT.

Notes From an Address by J. W. Lud-

low Before the Birmingham and Mid-

England Poultry Society.

You uiiiy pcrliiips wonJer wby 1 (should have
chiison the couimtTcial iido of the poultry sub-

ject upon which to adclrcss you this eveDinj;. I

know full well that the great majority of fan-

eierit who join associations like ours are for the

most part prompted by love and admiration of

tbp kinds upon which their suidy is centred and
their hopes are raised. We here assembled are

doubtless more particularly admirers of the

beautiful, the refined, "pure-bred" section of the

poultry culture— patrons of the varied forms, the

attractive peculiarities of character, strusture,

colors and habits of our pets; stmlents chiefly of

the great family which constitute the );rand to-

tal of "fancy" poultry from an exhibition point

of view. In sh jrt, we are "fanciers," and as

such I am bound to say, seek iir.-t to please the

eyo and the individual tastes, rather than to

satisfy the appetite or aid the nation in its food

supply. Perhaps it is a )>ity it is so; but so it is.

Yet, withal, our "f.mcy" embraces the whole

flunus, and it is quite a moot point as to which
should take precedence, the useful or the orna-

mental, or perhaps an embodiment of the two?

This I know—that the "fanciers'" section is ab-

solutely essential to the j)roper working of the

other part.

rOK KANCIEU'S AIM.

Whilst I admit the fancier's first aim and
chief object is the propagation of pure-bred ex-

hibition poultry instead of the so much jjcr pair

price as a marketable commodity, still I hope
fanciers fully recognize the importance of ever

keeping before them, and prominently so, too,

the national aspect of the case. Imbued, then,

with this feeling, 1 thought it well to first ad-

dress you on the table fowl side of this groat

topic, and in doing so I must of necessity be

brief, so as to interest rather than to weary you.
.Statistics are not always reliable, but oft-times

embarrassing, unless deeply stu<licd. The last

table of this kind which came under my notice

ia, I believe, an extract from the Board of Trade
returns, in which it is recorded that our annual
use and consumption of eggs is 3,500,000,000.

Of this quantity 2,500,000,000 are stated to have
been produced in this country, leaving

1,000,000,000 as the result of foreign imports for

the past year. These ligures appear somewhat
startling for the moment, 1 confess; nevertheless,

they arc, in my opinion, eminently satisfactory,

from a fancier's point of view, and also, I think,

not unsatisfactory from a national standpoint.

Those long lines of figures are too often used for

political purposes and unfair comparisons; in the
attempt to sliow that wo are behind other na-

tions in the production of poultry and

BEK'- 1'ho fact is, wo arc leagues ahead
of any other nation in the world in the produc-
tion of fancy poultry, and more than equal to,

aiau, iu iuc i'juduciiiai ui tabic poulifj tkutl

eggs—number, weight, sine and quality consid-
ered—and this I could prove, it time jiermitted,

by a lew simple facts that may be unknown or

ignored by the political statistician. I therefore

regard the figures, as quoted, as perfectly satis-

factory to any poultry fancier who studies the
question and is not biassed by so-called "fair-

trade" notious. I don't think we need quarrel
about theje two-sevenths imports as a cheap
supply of eggs as a make-up for manufacturing
and food purposes. It appears to me rather our
good fortune to be able to secure these cheap
goods abroad whilst our own pure-bred, superior
quality fowls are laying the golden eggs and
hatching the golden chickens at home. I

scarcely think it necessary to assure you that on
this egg question there has been much twaddle
written and uttered. I think if our exhibition
stocks and such resources as we possess were
utilized solely for food and other purposes as a
trial for one year we could well dispense with
the dreaded foreign supply, but in truth it pays
the British fancier to supply the foreigner and
our own colonies with a better race of live stock

at far more remunerative prices than that of

supplying eggs for consumption.
In our exhaustive an 1 extensive category of

exhibition poultry is provided every requisite of

fleah, eggs, and beauty, quality, quantity, fer-

tility, early maturity, early layers, ond hardy
winter layers, all sorts, sizes, colors and quali-
ties, to suit all and every taste and requirement.
Each kind is possessed of some one or more or
many special virtues, which under culture may
be further developed and turned to good use,

the whole forming an imposing and wonderful
assorted collection, in which beauty and utility

are more or less conspicuous in every case. It

is in the conception of new breeds and their
propagation, or the cultivating, purifying and
refining of others, and the preservation and im-
provement of old sorts, that the work of the
"fancier" comes in, and in which he is appar-
ent, too, as the mainstay of the whole poultry
fabric.

IR08SKS KOR MARKK.T POULTRY.
It is out of the hosts of scrupulou.sly recorded

pedigree stocks that the best (indeed, the only
reliable) crosses for market poultry are obtained,
inasmuch as the typical "prize-bred" cm be de-
fincil, whereas the typical "mongrel" is any-
thing; indeed, sometimes almost nothing. So
small have some of the "barn door" mongrels
become, either from inattention, close breeding
or from the throwing together of heterogeneous
elements as "cros»c»," that much mischief is

wrought. So far, then, from the propagation of
fancy poultry working a destructive influence
upon poultry as a marketable commodity (as an
eminent writer has lately asserted), it has had
the very opposite ofTe?!. True, the "close breed-
ing" Bccoieary in tb« last stages of the ev«la-

tioD of any new breed, whether for a purpose or

through ignorance, is unmistakably detrimental,

and leads to physical degeneracy of flesh, frame

and fertility, until, if such consanguineous al-

liances are continued, a race of pigmies, skinny

dwarf's, weakly, deformed, unfortiie issue is the

result. And 1 rather imagine few fanciers have

been more emphatic in denunciation and in

warning of the inevitable evil consequences of

extremes than myself. I have again and again

l)oint«d out the long train of evils consequent

upon repeated "in-breeding" in cither sections.

With "fancy" poultry, however, I have saiJ,

and still say, that judicious intermingling of u

strain is necessary in order to develop

special features and bring them to

the surface ; but in the produce of

market poultry, the case is very different—the

b)dy, the carcass, bulk and quality, and rapid

growth, are the chief objects, and therefore to

attain these essentials, and to raise up a better

class—a more unif'irm race—"in-breeding"

should be eschewed as a plague, as it ruins the

constituti'in, is conducive to malformed progeny
in which disease finds an easy prey, and sus-

ceptibility to sickness is ever present. Close

"in-breeding" leads rapilly up to weakness and
illness in all its varied forms and phas^es, super-

ficial, organic and structural. All the ills to

which poultry are liable become concentrated

and speedily develop in these tender susceptible

bodies, until utter degeneracy set^ in, or some
annual scourge (nature's pruning process) clears

off the lot for u wiser and better start. Of what
use (especially for table purposes) is a used up
weakly strain, in which perhaps chronic roup
and crooked breasts arc the conspicuous fontures?

For a really useful strain, in which profit can be

seen, there must be no ailment, no physio and
no coddling, and but few (if any) condiments, or

artificial conditions, or restrictions, else, as a
orofitable pursuit, "the gilt comes off the ginger-

bread."

To the utilitarian side also there are two sec-

tions or sub-divisions, viz., the body and its pro-

duce, the eggs, and in order to develop each to

the full, two separate strains of opposite charac-

teristics are necessary, for it is neither reason-

able nor feasible to expect extraordinary results

from any combination professedly arranged to

secure the dual qualities. It is rare indeed to

obtain perfect unity of these two essentials, in-

asmuch as one clement wholly robs or partly im-
poverishes the other.

THE PBRKECT TABLK FOWL.
The desideratum in a good marketable table

fowl is soon reckoned up, i. e., a large solid-

bodied bird, deep keel or breast, broad chest,

and narrow stern, a thoroughly plump, well

filled-up frame, round and compact, flesh of a
fine grain or texture, and of a clear white color.

Such a big, fat, lumpy, straight-breasted
chicken as this |)0S6es8es, I think, about the

general idea of the all-rouad attributes of a good
marketable fowl. We have numbers of such,

but I am convinced that, with a higher and
more eeneral and more united aim and svstem
of culture, a far greater percentage of such birds

could be produced. I have simply described
the big useful fowl—the ideal which more gen-
erally meets with public favor. We may leave
epicureans to their spty.-ial tastes and selections:

there is, and always will be, scope enough—and
even ((uibblings enough—as to superiority of

white flesh, skin, fat, or eggs, over the more
gamcy-flavored sorts with darker flesh, yellow
fat, and tinted eggs. As to which is the most
juicy, a])petizing, nourishing tit-bit, I leave to

speculation, but in any advice we may give on
this subject we should rather look to the general
want of the community, viz., family dish, rather
than the rich bachelor's dainty faro.

Well, how can we obtain these all-round use-

ful fowls/ Not always out of our "fancy" slocks
(good as they are), for, as I have said, delicacy
is a great barrier, for in the |>nrifying process
the "in-breeding" method of refinement of ne-

cessity renders each generation more frail, until

much of the stamina is gone, and we have left

but the beautiful exterior, the substance having
gradually departed under too artificial condi-
tions.

I don't by any means apply this to many of

our fancy kinds. Ortainly not; but as the wheel
goes round each kind suffer according to the
popularity they have temporarily enjoyed. I do
not say this in depreciation of fancy poultry.
No, no! Certainly not. Nor would I for a mo-
ment join in any scare against "fancy" stook

—

I am too much a fancier for that—nor advise re-

laxation of efforts in the maintenance of our
present beauties. No! Because I know that so

long as wo maintain such a splendid array of
show varieties (and happily we are yearly add-
ing to them) there is no fear for tho poultry
market with such a nucleus. From this prolific

centre hosts are propagateil— indeed, each va-
riety is a host in itself', in which the farmer, the
cottager and the poulterer, and the public have
every material therein, every ingredient, as it

were—pedigree, breed and record of qualities,
with which to work his composite article, viz.,

the big, hardy, table fowl.

liRAOKB FOR MARKF.T POI'LTRV.

Cross-bred fowls are admitted to be the best
for table purposes, all things considered. Of
course, many fanciers have a preference for their
own specialty, and probably believe them "won-
ders" in every good property. All right. Where
ignorance is bliss 'tis folW to bo wise.

Having briefly touched upon some of the evil
consequences of thoughtless in-breeding, I will,

with your permission, just utter a warning
against indiscriminate thoughtless crossings as
the other extreme.
One cannot define with exactitude any direct

course in this matter of crossing, but with such
abundant material at hand any fancier should
be able to detect and remedy any defects or de-

ficiencies in his strain, and thus build up a re-

liably good all-round table fowl. If there was
half as much unity of effort on this on fancy

poultry wo should soon see immense strides made
in this branch of the subject.

A pro])er "cross" means vigor, now life, and is

a constitutional prop to tha species, but it must
be a wise selection for the purpose. On that

depends success or f.iilure. Such harmuniuus
elements should be chosen as will not act as an-

tagonistic forces; as such ill-assorted unions are

equally disastrous and subversive of tho desired

object, both from a utilitarian and a physiologi-

cal point of view, inasmuch as want of assimi-

lation in union of alien races is conducive to im-

perfect fusion, and indeed (at extremes) to com-
plete sterility. This is an extreme of the other

side. What is wanted is a suitable homogene-
ous cross; matings of kinals in accord, and in

which the main characteriMtics are in harmony,
and in which union of habit'', parts and actions

reasonably lead to perfect blond. Such is the

croi'S which I believe yields tho best results. I

cannot pretend to go far into details on this

head, or I shall overrun my time, but trust my
meaning may be understood. I may just add
that of all kinds of best fowls for table purposes
none handle so well as do Indian gaiuo, English

game, Aseels and Malays. Thcso stand in tho

first rank as solid lumps, plump and round as

partridges, and with u decidedly gamey flavor,

whilst dorkings, langshans, Scotch greys and
houdans and others are of more elongated form,

and, if not as plump, their fle^h and fat is of

most delicate whiteness and succulence.

EGG PRODUCERS.

Well, now as to the egg producers. I repeat

that it is ue.Yt to impossible to obtain (and un-
reasonable to expect), high fertility together

with high conditioned plumb bodies; the one, as

I have said, is a drain on the other, and one or

the other must suffer. We hear wonders some-
times, but throughout my forty year's experience

I have invariably found that one of these good
properties must in a great degree be sacrificed.

It is not in nature for fowls to lay abundantly
and grow fat and fleshy simultaneously. Nor
yet do the prolific layers improve materially

when laying ceases, for then moult commences,
another drain on the system; indeed, there is

very little idle, lost, or dormant period in a good
layer, little time for resuscitation and bodily

growth, and, moreover, there is not the ten-

dency. No! I think to have non-sitting

varieties such as Minorcas, Leghorns, Redcaps
and liamburghs, keeping almost a perpetual
daily supply of eggs from early spring to fall of

the year is quite enough, and that I assure you
is a heavy tax indeed on the poor birds. This,

lot me tell you, is not mere theorizing. Look to

the birds and you have at once examples of the

fact. Take four kinds— viz., Indian game,
Assels, Malays and English game; these are all

by nature uniformly rotund, plump and fleshy,

the best of all the tribe for well clothed frames,

bulk and compactness, but alas! they are the

Then take Minorcas, Leghorns, Uamburgs and
Redcaps. In all these we have marvellous egg
producers, standing well ahead of all others, but
in truth when in full swing of laying activity

they are but poor, thin and skinny things.

Heavy they may be, but tho load is all behind

—

abdominal development by reason of their ex-
treme fruitfulness.

Spanish, .Andalusians, Wyandottes and Scotch
greys, all layers of white eggs, rank also very

high as great contributors of eggs, Spanish head-
ing the list for the largest, and, I believe, heav-
iest eggs—wbite-sbellod and of uncommon size,

uniformity and purity. Polish add fairly well

to the egg basket, but structurally—alas! their

poor frames havo awfully suffered as the price

of their beautiful crests.

Then we came to Dorkings, Houdans, Crevcs
and La Feche, all layers of fair-sized, wbite-
sholled eggs. Dorkings, once the paragon or a

table fowl, is losing flesh and plumpness; zig-zag,

crooked breasts, I am sorry to say, are becoming
the rule and not the exception. From tho

Dorking was propagated the celebrated Surrey
mongrel, a table fowl of notorious size and
quality, than which nothing could be better.

Then we have Cochins, Brahmas, Langshans,
Plymouth Rocks, all fair layers, their eggs beiug
tinted, the eggs of the two former sortj being of

the darker shade of all. the two kinds laying
eggs of a tinted shade varying very much in

tone, some of them being spotted with a deeper
tinted color. These four last-named sorts are

useful birds—lay and sit, lay and sit, and thus

extend their usefulness fairly well throughout
the year, in severe weather, too, when eggs are
scarce and of value.

Of the non-sitting varieties the following may
be so called: Spanish, Minorca, Andalusian, Leg-
horn, Hamburgs, Redcaps. Polish, Wyandottes,
Houdans, Crevos and La Fleohe. The four latter

kinds will oft-times sit well enough, and as age
advances may be readily trusted to hatch a
brood, but they are^not of the "trusty" brooding
sort.

The more reliable persistent sitters and gentle

mothers are Indian game, Ascels, Malays,
(iamo, Dorkings, Cochins, Brahmas, Rocks and
Langshans, and perhaps best of all for the busi-

ness is tho "barndoor" mongrel. Poor things!

they will sit like fixtures for twenty days, or

twenty weeks if you like, on eggs or stones as you
like.

"Crossing," reckless crossing, seems to revive

and intensify the maternal inftinct and frequent
disposition to incubate. It is well to know this

so as to guard against ill-ivssortcd, predisposed
sitters, which in due course reproduce the invet-

erate nest monopolitt to a still greater degree.

TEST OK PnODIJCTIVKNKSS,
The test of a hen's fertility is a reoord of

numbers and weight and quality of her eggi

per annum during her first, second, and tkird
years. Without this, or a knowledge of her
pedigree, all (or nearly all) is speculation. Boi
if you have not already discovered the fact, I

may tell you of an almost infallible indioatioa

of a good liiy^i', and that is, a bi|;' comb aai
wattles, no matter whether single or double, leaf,

fork, or boss comb, so that it is large and ef

brilliant redness, with equal large and ruddy
appendages. Get this, and depend upon it yoa
have a good layer. This was amongst my ear-

liest discoveries as a boy, and as often as my
brother and myself could scrape together 28.,

we went in for "another big-combed 'un," and I

have never for a moment had cause to questio*

this test. A big comb is the outward and visi-

ble sign of great fertility. Look then for snob,

if you want good layers, and have it of peany
redness; then you get health also.

There are also structural indications in fora^

the best layers are the long-bodied races

—

heavy astern, big bellied, wide stride, waddling
gait—and yet of conspicuous life and activity.

Thus you will see the layer is of decidedly a
baggy or "offally" tendency (as opposed to the

light and spare stern of tho poulterer's aim). I

think you will readily realize what I havo tried

to explain, viz., the futility of looking for til*

two cardinals in one strain.

To those who arc satisfied with steady-goiig,
well-balanced breeds, yielding fair averages ia

flesh and eggs, Game, Langshans, La Feche
and Scotch greys will bo found to supply thee*

moderate requirements.

It is important in market poultry to koep *•
old birds; the best results are obtained fraia

young and vigorous stock. Two-year old hens

probably make the best return of eggs, and are

themselves, with a little rest and fatteniag,

good marketable birds. With poultry as witk

vegetation, two consecutive seasons of abund-
ance are uncommon; an abnormal high yield ia

often followed by poor returns in the succeeding

year. The shrewd breeder watches and take*

advantage ofthi8,and it is most important so to de.

In conclusion, I must just add one important

"cross" for laying purposes in which I have ha4
excellent proofs, and in which I still have great

faith, viz., Spanish and Redcaps. A thorough

admixture of these two kinds I can strongly re-

commend. Thirty years ago I tried them, m
did also others then and since, and with one ac-

cord all is praise of their merits. Inappearanoe
they are ugly, but of wondoriul fertility; hew-
ever, we have in our category of show birds snoh

extraordinary layers, both good and good look-

ing, that for eggs I don't think we need look for

nor expect lienor. So long as health and viger

are maintained in those breeds enumerated, the

farmer, the higgler, peasant, or townsman wiH
have ample choice. As for deploring the "im-
port of foreign eggs," as some do, there need be
no anxiety; for be assured, if there is one thing
alone of all others to which Great Britain oaa
lay claim to superiority and leading power, it ii

the enormous variety, beauty, and high culture

of both quadruped and bird. England is the

emporium of the world in this study and pur-

suit, and with our clubs and exhibitions thiok

and broadcast around us, it is not likely ear

standard will be lowered.— -*- - - —

PET STOCK AT THE ANTIPODES.

Where Good Birds Are Appreciated-

-

A Market For American Prize Wki-
ners.

Nbwtown, Sydney, N. S. W.— Editor PAa-
cikr's Journal:—The Antwcrps we imported
are the show variety. They arrived safely, al-

though not in extra condition, but have since

got clean and arc h^lthy. I have bad twe
previous shipments of show Antwcrps und they
arrived in the very pink of condition and have
since reared me some extra good young ones.

Mr. Tom Cadell's three shipments of poultry

and pigeons have all been received by mo aa4
are all at present under my supervision. They
all arrived in gomi condition except one lot juft

at hand. The white Leghorns of this are ia a

mojt filthy state and tho pigeons were not ia

e^tra condition. The birds of previous ship-

ment were fit for any show pen upon arriral

and the pigeons had reared three young onee ea
the voyage.
We have a good opening here for high-elaai

poultry and pigeons. Although the imperta-
tions from England have been exceedingly
numerous, with the exeeptiou of, I believe, on*
trio of brown leghorns now on the water and
two trios of Wyandottes. We have had a*
American importations worth mentioning. Tb*
Wyandottes are the only fowls of tho breed with
any pretentions to merit out here, and aa we
have but very few good brown leghorns, the

birds that aro coming, if good, should be a very
valuable addition.

Games is the great fancy of the Colonies,

whilst Plymouth Rocks aro gaining ground faat.

In pigeons, Antwcrps and dragons are nest
fancied, and in tho short-faced variety of th*

former breed we have many noted English wia-
ners among us. I forgot to say that the Wyaa-
dottes mentioned above came direct from Mr.
Preston. J. MAnna.

Sin.NKv, N. S. W.— Editor Fancikr's Joan-
nal:—Our latest importation was two pena o<'

white leghorns, all palace winners and bred by

Mrs. Ainsworth. Also a pair of each blue, blu*

checker and silver dragons, kite and baldhead
tumblers. My friend Mr. .1. Maudo got a pairitf

grand silver dun Antwcrps.all of which arrived ia

A I shape, except the Leghorns, we being unfor-

tunate enough to lose a young cockerel a few

days after landing. Our society, the New Bautk
Wales Poultry, Pigeon, Canary and Dog Society,

is in most flourishing condition. I send sobeJ-

ule of its forthcoming show herewith.

Harold CadmiL.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
tfo answers hy mail. Write ynur questions

elearly, concisely, an-t write only on one tidcof
lAe paper, else no attention will be paid to your
eommunieatiun.

Vkntilation op Poultrt Hodses.— Question
—What is the best cheap way of ventilating a
poultry house—o way that will be free from
draughts?—A. Barney, Philadelphia.
Answer—A stovepipe with cap extending

oightoen inches above the roof and to within
about the same distance of the floor will prob
ably suit you. Put a damper in the pipe and do
not expect the air of tho bouse to be changed
ualess tbiii is open.

;JTKiPPBD Quills.— Question—Certain of my
pigeons have all the web oaten from the flight

feathers. What has done it and what is the
remedy?—Mr. Bluemke, Trenton.
Answer—Tliere are mice in your loft and they

have stripped the feathers for lining for their
ests.

Phi RONS GoiNo Lioar.— Question — Please
give me the receipt for the pills for pigeons that
are going light? R. Pubke, Brooklyn.
Answer—The pill is known as "The Number

Six." The credit due for it is to Mr. Louis
Burlingame, New York City. Tho formula is:

Pulv. capsici One drachm
Pepsin One-half drachm
Pyro. phoB. iron One ilrachm
Qi'inia . Fifteen grains

Extract gentian to make sixty pills.

K(i(;-PRODuciNG Foods.— Question — Please
^ive a formula for egg-producing food? J. M.
Montolair.

Anstoer—Any of the foods advertised are war-
ranted to do all that is claimed for them and aro
probably cheaper than to try to fill a proscrip-
tion by one's self. A compound said to bo sat-
isfactory is given us as follows:—To one pound
e»oh, bone scrap, linseed cake and oyster shells,
ground fine, add one-half ounce each saleratus
and sulphur, one ounce best cayenne, two ounces
each common salt and copperas. Combine thor-
oughly and mix with the food three times each
week in the proportion of a dessert toospoonful
te eiioh hen.

KoiiD FOR MoiTKiNO BiRD.

—

Question— Please
tell me what is the best food for a mocking bird.
— A Beginner.

.4n«uier—Boil an egg for at least a half hour;
SB hour would be better, as tho yolk will then
be mealy. Mash the yolk with twice its weight
in freshly boiled potato. Mix thoroughly and
twice a week add a small quantity of cayenne
peper and make into a cone. This must be pre-
pared fresh every day. This is for regular diet.
Be sure that the bird's cage contains gravel and
water for the bath and to drink.

There is nothing on or about a farm that ia so
valuable for fertilizing, and nothing more oon-
itattly waHted through negligence, than hen
manure. Where the droppings are allowed to
go upon the floor it is never cleaned up; the hens
scratch and kick it about, grinding it to find dust
which fills and contaa inates the air, breeding
vermin and becoming a fertile source of disease.
That which florists are anxious to buy at a dol-
lar a barrel! must have good stuff in it, but I am
Suite sure it is worth double that sum totopdress

le mowing and fertilize the corn pieco.
My method for saving this valuable product

ia to have a platform twenty inches wide sus-
pended about ton inches below the bottom of the
roost. A strip of furring ( 1x3 stuff) nailed along
the front, back and ends of tho platform makes
a shallow pan two inches deep, which effectually
oaclosos the dronpings.

I sprinkle land plaster, dry eorth or
line-sifted coal ashes over the surface of
the platform to an average depth of an
inch, which serves to deodorize the droppings
aad retain much of the ammonia and
gaasea which would otherwise float off into the
air and poison it besides being lost from the
Manure, where we want to retain it till the plant
roots get a chance at it. The platforms are
cleaned three times a week in winter and twice
» week in summer, but every day would be
better, the plaster, etc., being scraped up with
the droppings and making about half of the
whole. This reduces the manure one time.
Before using it on the land it is my practice to
add one oquol amount of land plaster, working
it with a shovel and putting into barrels three
or four weeks before using. This reduces it twice
ore, so that the fertilizer when ready for use
i» one part hen droppings and three parU plas-
ter, earth or coal ashes. Even then it is too
Fowerful to be brought in contact with the seed.U 18 best, if using it on tho hill or drill, to cover
It lightly before dropping the seed. This sup-
poses that the hens ore well fed and the drop-
pings rich. A poor, half starved bird cannot
void anything of great value. A woll-fed bird
will void droppings almost equal to Peruvian
Xnano.
A fertilizer of this strength is great stuff for

grass, corn and grain; for potatoes it must be
aaed very carefully. My method of using it on
potatoes is to put a little in the drill, cover it,
and when tho potatoes are ready to be hoed sow
*'.'^"»' 'Jressingof this fertilliter along the
arill bcf^ore running the cultivator. Running
the oultivater twice in each row effectually
mixes the earth and tho well mixed fertilizer,
wbieh ii then in position for tho plant roots tond It. We do not claim that this method is
perfect, and shall be glad to learn of a better
•»«. We do elaim. nowever, that this method
•ill give fully three barrels of splendid fertil-

iier for every ten hens kept, and the droppings
so saved, and the fertilizer will bo in good con-
dition for plant food. The whole mass will be
strong and rich, an<l will boost growing crops so
as to delight the thrifty farmer's eye.—A^eui
England Farmer,

THE INTERNATIONAL SHOW.
Fine Display and Overzealous Attend-

ants--The Awards.
Buffalo, N. Y., .Sept. 10.— Editor Fancier's

Journal:— The display in the poultry and
pigeon departments just closing of the Interna-
tional Fair is tho finest ever seen in the vicinity
outside of a regular pot stook show. If there
was a fault to bo found with the immediate
managemtnt it was in the excess of zeal with
which tho exhibit was guarded. One could
hardly look at a bird much less inquire as to
its pedigree and antecedents without being ap-
parently suspected of designs upon it. As to
getting the awards there wa3 the greatest diffi-
culty. We aro promised them after the show,
full and complete, but a newspaper man knows
no heroiiftcr. The judges in tho poultry classes
were J. Y. Bicknell, Buffalo; B. N. Pierce, In-
dianapolis: J. D. Nevius, Philadelphia. I
herewith append tho best list of awards obtain-
able at this date:

Brahmas. —Z,i<;A«—Pen, cockerel, each Isf,
Noviub 4 Cauflman, Philadelphia. Hen, 2d;
cockerel, Ist, C. II. Akerly, Tonawanda. Hen,
1st, W. P. Leggett, Salt Point. Cock, 1st. Milo
Canfield, Eton. Dark, cook and hen, each Ist,
S. P. Howard and son, Fairport.
Cochins.— flu^—Cock Ist; breeding pen Isf,

2d, Nevius <t Cauffman. Cockerel 2d, Howard
A Son. Cockerel Ist, pullet Ist, 2d; breeding
pen 2d, Akerly. /'ar<rirf<;«—Cockerel and pul-
let, each 1st; oook, hen 2d, Howard A Son. Cock,
hen, pen each 1st, R. D. Sarr, Marcellus Falls.
IVAife—pen, cockerel 1st, pullet Ist, 2d, E m-
bridge A Evans, Buflalo. Hen 1st, 2d, 0. How-
land, Auburn.
Plvmouth Rocks—Pen cock, ben, pullet Ist;

cockerel 1st, 2d, J. L. Bundy, Fairport. White
--Pen, cock each 1st; hen, cockerel each 2d, J.
F. DeGraff, Amsterdam. Hen 1st, cock 2d,
Howard A Son. Pullet 2d, Leggett. Cockerel
2d, pullet Ist, 2d, W. C. Tucker, Alden.
WVANUOTTE.—,SiYucr— Pen,oock,hen, each 1st,

Ilowell; cockerel, pullet, 2d, Bundy. Pen, 2d,
O. B. Hill and son, Chittonango. White, oook,
pen, cockerel, pullet, Ist; cockerel, 2d, Knapp
Bros., Fabius.

Leghorns.—iJrouin—Pen,cookerel,pullet,eooh
2d, DeGraff. Pen, Ist, C. Hammersohmidt, Buf-
falo. Cook, 2d, pen, 2d, Howell. Hen, 2d, L. D.
Ely, Rochester. Hose-comb brown, cockerel, 1st,
2d, pullet 1st, H. H. Wallace, Ontario. Cook,
hen, 1st, cockerel, 2d, Howard A Son. White.
hen, cook, cockerel, Howard A Son. Cook and
hen 1st; cockerel 2d, A. F. Conger, M. Collins.
Pen, cock, Ist, 2d: cockerel and hen, each 1st,
Knapp Bros. Pullet, Ist, G. T. Goole. Fort Erie.
Ont. Hose-comb white, pen, cock, eoch Ist,
hen, cockerel and pullet, each 1st, 2d, M. R.
Knapp, Cortland. Cook, 2d, Howland.
Miscellaneous.—.B/acA ^/lanisA-Cock, hen,

1st, Howland A Son. Andalusians—Pen, hen,
each 1st, H. H. Howitt,Williamsburg. Cock, 2d,
H. H. Wallace. Cockerel, 1st, Burns A Moffat.
Black Javas—Coak, Ist; pullet and hen, each
2d, Henry Turner, Elmwood Plaoe, O. Pen, 1st,
hen, 2d, pullet, 1st, 2d, J. S. Sheldon, Central
Village, Conn. Black Minorcas— VeD, hen,
cockerel and pullet, each 1st, 2d, W. H. Knapp,
Fabius. Cook, Ist, Aokerly. Cock, 2d, C. A.
Sharp, Lockport. Houdans— K\\ to Daniel
Pinckney, South Onondaga.

Mi-lady's Comfort.
Close following the appeal to Congress for the

protection of the hen comes the report of con-
venience and contrivance to promote her comfort
when traveling. "One of the latest improve-
ments in the transportation of live stook," says
the Country Gentleman, "is a patent palace car
on the Lackawanna Railroad, designed for the
conveyance of live fowl. The oar is two feet
higher than the ordinary freight oar, contains
lift compartments, each one four feet square, in
a series of eight docks, with an aisle running
through it crosswise and another lengthwise.
The capacity of the car is from 3,300 to 4,500
fowls, according to the season of the year. By a
system of drop-decks the fowls are loaded and
unloaded at the bottom of the oar, the sides of
which are of strong wire netting, in which are
the doors to the several compartments. On tho
top of the car in the centre is a water-tank large
enough to aupply a full load on a journey of
2,000 miles. Each compartment is supplied on
three sides with abundant food and water by a
system of troughs and hose that is easily worked
on the inside, no matter how groat speed the
train may be going at. The food is carried in a
box or tank beneath tho car."

-
The Douglas Mixture.

The best tonic for poultry is to compel them to
work for their living in tho open air. Still there
may bo conditions when this is impossible or not
practicable, and a little something is necessary
to bring the inner man up to outside conditions.
For this there is nothing better than the Doug-
las Mixture. This should bo kept in stock and
within ea.iy reach in every poultry house. The
rooipo is:

Common copperas (sulphate of iron), eight
ounces: sulphuric, one-half liquid, ounce. Dis-
solve tho copperas in ono gallon of water and
add the sulphuric ooid. Under ordinary con-
ditions add one pint to the drinking water for
one hundred fowl.*, enoo a week. In oase of
sickness use oflener, but not in greater propor-
tions.

POULTRY AT ELMIRA.
The Entry Large and by Many Owners

—The Awards.
Elmiha, N. Y.. Sept. 22.— Editor Fancier's

Journal:—The show of poultry in connection
with the fair of the State Agricultural Society,
which closed hero to-night, was larger thau was
anticipated and with a large number of exhibit-
ors. The awards were:

ftiiAiiMAS.— ii;;/,<—l,t, J„t,„ ir. WariiKr, Nl^kayona;
2d, a. K. Hams. Wost Klmira. Oark—Ut, Jay M.
Seymour, flifk'B Mill,.
CiiCHixs.—BHjf—M, II. A. .fones, Worco«ter. Muss

-

2il, Warner. l^irtrUtge—Ut. Wurner; 'iA, J, P. Bird
Wright 8 Ciriiers. White—Ut,i,\, E. Del^mnrtrr, Kl-^
mira. iJ/of*—l»t, 2d, St..viiiour. Breciliiig |.,.n—tut lu
fach VHri..|y of Asiatic*, Warnrr; 2.1, Delamuter.
Amiuuan.— Bie. ding pt.u«— l<t to butli J. II.

Wutncr and Jaiiica ."iouly, Upiieva; 2d. to tmih G
U. Hill Hud Son, tiNmdea, mid J. M. Dexter, EIniira
ItomimquM—Ut, 2d, O. Iluwlatid A Sun, Aul.iirn
While I'lymoulh tfofi.— l«l, 2d, lriivor»<il HhI. bar Co.,
Kliiiira. Wy.mdolle'—Ut, W..riier. While Wuandoltes— Isl, Hcxler; 2(1. .stony Br..ok Yards.
IIamruiios — rVoM iiiittii,jled—\'t, Scely; 2.1, A. K

Br..iisuu, Vernon. SUvtr tpani/led—Ut, Stony Brook
\ardf.; 'Jd, Bird. Gold penvilled-l'l, ICwIand i
Son; 2d, Stony Brook Yi,i,\t. Black—Ul, Stony
Brook Yard.; a.l. L. 11. W«ldr..H, Jarksou Summit, Pa
Spanish.— Brieding I'.n-— Ist tu e«« h, H. W. Jersey

Hiiiira; L. V. Ely, K .clirsler; 0. E. Harris, West EI--
niira; C. II. Adania, Covi-lnud; B. R. Kuapp, (Juvelnud-
2d to eiicli, J. U. Warunr, Anillu Andmson, Eliiiirn'
and B. 11 Knaip. WhUe faced black— iti, Warner,
Hhite J^ghonii—Ui. KDapfi; Jd, Ely. Brotnu-lxt, 2d
GirneL Minorcaa-Ui, Adaius; 2d, Johu F. Tobio
Kiiclifuter.

Fhkncii.—BrecdiDK pens—Ut, G. S. Button, C'hal-
Uno.ma. CVeve coeurt—Ut, iid, Seymour. Uoudam—
l«t. Button; 2d, Howland i S 'n.

t'OLIBH— Breeding; pons— Int to earli, V. C. Cross,
CorlUud; W. A. Brl«toe, Coitland; II. I). Hose; 2d to
each, John A. 8i ii-ss, Rochester, and W. A. Brisloe,
»/<!/« crnUd black—Ut, V. C. Grow. WhUe—ltX
Brmtoe; 2d, Stony Brook Yards. Oolden-Ut. 2d
SpiPAn. eUrer—Ui, Bristoo; 2d. Stony Brook Yards.
Games— Biei-diuic pen— 11. W. .^kerritt, Dansvllle.

B(ac*-red—Ist, Eugene Powers, Curt and; 2d, How-
land & .Son. Yellow duckwing—Ut, J. Oeeit. Hed vile—l«t, 2d, Howland A Sod.

j. ««. i-i e

Bantams.—.Breeding pens of game—Ist to each, T.
C. Staiit.jii, Rorbenler, und M. Kl.iu.un, K c bt-g er; 2.1
Stanton. Black-red—Ui, 2d, Stiutou. Red pits—ltt
Stanton; 2d, Brlsioe. WhUe pi/e— Ist, Stauion. While
—1st, J. Kleasun. Silver duckwing—Ut, Stxnton; 2d,
llowlaud ,t Son. Yellow diickicing—Ut, Stuuion; 2d,
Howland & Son. Breeding (leni other th^n game—
lat toeach, J. Kleaxin, M. Klea-on. J. Tol>in; 2d l.i

e» h, M. Kl.'e^.n, J. Kleimon and E. A. Wendell, Al-
bany. Goldsn Ssirights—Ut, M. Kleason. 2d, Bird.Mw Sebriy/.fa—2d, M. KleaaoD. Huts comb black—
Ut, M. Kleiisun; 2d, Bird. Rose coiub uhits-Ut, M
Kleason;'2d, J. Kleasio. Booted uAite-l-t, M. Klea-
»on. P««ii nml Onchin—Ut, Tol>iu; 2d. Bird W O
W. Poluh—Ut. Spies*.
DoHKiNus.— a>/or»d—l«t, H. A. Jones, Worcester.

Colored—Ut, Jones; 2d, W. W. Wagner, Germantown.
Orojf—Ist. Wagner; 2d, E. K. OHnnoit, KImira.
OaHAHtNTAh.—Pearl guinsas—Ut, R. F.Seely; 2d H.

O. BreMe, Uoosick. Pea fowl.,—1st, Waldorff; '2d. Oer-
nert.

Incubators.—1st, Universal Hatcher, Elmira; 2d, B.
Delamarter.

lva,Kfita.—Brome—Ut, Howard Tryon; 2d, J. Seely.
WhUe—Ut, 2d, Howland * Son. bla«»-l»t, Howland
* Son; 2d, R. F. S.-ely.
Op»4v — T....Ia«»« 1-* .1.1 T o-->.. r* . * « . -'-- - --.—«* -•..-.... .J. o««»j . ijmuumt—(ai, Lj.

fl. Waldroir, Jacks.iD Summit, Pa. Whit* CAiaa— lat
J. Soely; 2d, Howland A Son. WtU—2d, Howland 4
Sod.

DvcKH.—Rouen—Ut, Button; 2d, Seymour. Ayles-
burg—Ut, J. Seely. Cajniga—Ut, Se\ monr; 2d, How-
laud. Colored lUutcovu—lat, Jones. Pekin—Ut, How-
land; 2d, A. O. Cliriswell, Brockport. Cresltd whiU—
Ibt, Jonas.

thoui{h five million acres are devoted to the
former and France is the second wheat-growing
country of the world. When one looks at the
returns on the blue book of the millions of egga
that pass out of the country at Cornwall and
other points, he begins to realize the great im-
portance of the hen to the prosperity directly of
tho farmers and indirectly of the cities and
towns with their large manufacturing and oom-
mercial industries. Then there is the large
local demand for poultry for the table. Thij
involves many hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars annually. Therefore all efforts by ex-
hibitions or otherwise that will tend to increiM
the size and number of eggs, and the fleshiness
of our domestic fowl havo an important bearing.
Whether much has been actually done in the last
twenty years is not very apparent at a first
glance, though there is no doubt that a better
class of poultry is now generally found on our
forms. A marked improvement is very notice-
able in the attention paid to housing of hens.
They used to lay under the barns or in the loft
or mow, or anywhere, and it was hard crawling
for the farmer'^ boy or girl in the routine of
their daily duties to get at the eggs; the joiaU
under the barn floor above and the snakes be-
neath wore not encouraging to habits of early
industry, and did not make duty any the pleas-
anter. Now on every well-regulated farm there
is a hen house, warm and comfortable, and the
result has been fatter poultry and more eggs.
Toronto Empire.

BONE FOR POULTRY.

Breeding for the Show Room.
One cannot simply procure a strain and trust

to the stock therefrom being true to all the re-
quirements for the show room. There is an art
in breeding prize birds, and only experience can
guide the breeder in so mating his birds as to be
able to go in the show room with any chance of
winning. It is not the best flock that produces
prize winners, but the best-mated flock. Take,
for instance, brown Leghorns and partridge
Cochins, to which we may also add dark Brah-
mas. If a beginner should fecure a flock of
such birds he may, by chance, have some flrst-

class young birds from them, but the difiScnIty
is that you cannot get prize pullets and prize
cockerels from the same yard. If your male
bird is a prize winner he may produce some
elegant cockerels for you, but your pullets
will be lacking in the pencilling so necessary for
a compliance with standard requirements. The
best mode of securing prize winners is to have
two yards, one headed by a standard male with
the black points predominating, and the other
headed by a male that is ratheroff in color, such
as light on the wings and mottled on the breast.
The males that sire prize pullets of the breeds
mentioned would not stand any chance at all in
the show room. We mention this matter ot
breeding for the show room in order that begin-
ners may know that they should study the
breeds and become familiar with all that per-
tains to them.—Manchester Mirror.

Poultry on the Farm.
While on the average on mixed farms the

profits from cattle, and grain, and field crops
generally come under the farmer's special con-
trol, by a kind of mutual consent, it would in
many districts be almost os great a breach of
tradition, custom and etiquette to make tho
farmer do the cooking and bis wife the pKiugb-
ing, as to take from tho farm housewife the sole
control ol the money derived from tho poultry.
The poultry furnish no small part of the pin
money of the farmer's wife. It is well that it is
so. She has much responsibility and much care,
and h.18 rights.

Poultry and oggs seem at first glance to be
comparatively unimportant products of tho farm.
But yet there aro few branches of farm industry
which yield a larger aggregate in money. In
France tho value of the annual product; of the
poultry yard is probably second in agriculture
only to that of the vineyard and the wheat field

The Beneficent Effects of Ground Bone
and Oyster Shells.

Poultry raisers should not neglect to use saS-
cient raw bone, either crushed or in the form of
meal. It contains lime, as do also oyster shells,
but it contains animiil matter which \i of great
value. Bone when burnt is of comparatively
little value over oyster shells, but when crushed
or ground raw, supplies value peculiar to itself.
All classes of poultry are extr. mely fond of it.

Care should bo taken to have it pure and sweet.
It is good for all classes and ages of poultry.
For young chickens it ehould be used ia
the form of meal, mixing a small quantity twe
or three times a week with their soft food, say,
ono quart to a bushel of corn meal. For young
turkeys it is almost indispensable to prevent leg
weakness. At about the time of their "shooting
the red," when their health becomes established
and they grow apace, the development of their
frames and legs requires a more liberal assimila-
tion of material than can be afforded bv the
usual articles of fooa. It is well to begin te
mix a little bone meal with the food of young
turkeys and from the time they are four weeka
old it can be used freely.

No injurious effects will follow, for it is nutri-
tious, and strengthens the bones and legs. All
raisers of young turkeys Know that leg weak-
ness is one of the evils to which they are exposed,
and this is a natural and excellent preventive;
and here is ono of the many oases where pre-
vention is better than cure. Brahma and other
Asiatic chickens, for the same reason, are
greatly benefited by iu use. Raw bone
has been proven by analysis to contaia
every part of an egg—white, yelk,
and of course shell. It should b« con-
stantly kept in a special plaoe in the pen or
apartment of laying hens, as they will consume
large quantities of it, and it goes chiefly to egg
production. Oranulate<l is the best form ia
which to place it before adult fowls, and in this
shape it keeps fresh much longer than when
ground into meal. Bone is one of the principal
ingredients in the composition of most of the
"egg foods" in the market.— OAio Farmer.

•

Shingle Roofs.
A shingle roof is the best that can be used for

shedding water, but such a roof is not tight, le
far as the entrance of the air is concerned. Te
have the hens warm some kind ol paper should
be laid under the shingles. It is not necessary
to use tarred felt or any expensive paper, but
ordinary building paper. Two or three thick-
nesses of brown wrapping paper will cost but
little, and greatly add to the warmth and oom-
forc of the hens.

Early Hatching.
When early hatching begins it is best te use

eggs from fully matured hens, as it is often the
case that pullets are too young to produce strong
chicks in January or February. The pullets
will lay as well as hens, but the latter are better
for breeding purposes where early broilers are
desired. If tho early pullets of this year are
selected, however, and mated with a cook not
younger than eighteen months, the preduoe
should be strong and healthy.

Water-proof Cement.
The best cement for stopping up oraeka and

leaks in the poultry house is to mix two quarts
of freshly slaked limo with one pint of cement.
Moisten it with skim-milk to tho consistency of
mortar and apply it liberally in every crack and
crevice. It will soon harden, and will prove
very serviceable. It is cheap, and anyone oaa
do the work.

Give Milk Freely.

During the molting period the hen* should
have all the milk they wish. It will greatly
invigorate them and promote rapid moiling, es-
pecially If a gill of linseed meal be mixed with
each quart of milk. It can bo given fresh or m
curds. Buttermilk is also excellent for yoaltry.
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as the Ice pigeun, or perhaps with another
culled the Mahoiuet, but be this as it may, it is

certain that of all the koonn varieties of pigeons,
these three alone show the "powdered" a|inc"r-
ance referred to above. John D. White,

THE OWL.

The Name Misleading— Size, Description

and Properties--Sub-varieties.
I WnUen fvr Tui Fancier's Joubnal by John D. WliUe)

The name of this variety of pigeons is ill-

chosen. Nothing more unlike the "pruecomc
birds of ni{:ht'' can well be imagined than these

dainty little creatures, a slight downward
curvature of the upper mandible of the beak be-

ing the only point of resemblance. But, little as

this may be, it has given the name to the va-
riety, and as owls they have been known for two
centuriec, and must continue us such, I suppose,
until the end of the chapter.

Unlike pouteri^, fantails, jacobins and those
other varieties whose unut-ual lorm or striking
plumage catches the eye at once, and that show
at best advantage while strutting in the loft, or
even at liberty on the ground or housetop, the
distinctive jioints of the owl arc unnoticeable at
a distance, and it must be hobl in the hand or
closely viewed in a cage to be clearly appre-
ciated. On this account it is not, and never will
be, as popular with the general public as the
more showy varieties. Nevertheless, it is one of
the well- beloved of the "fancy," and fabulous
prices are paid for approsimately perfect speci-
mens, owing to their extreme rarity.
As comiiarcd with commondove-bousepigcons

I which weigh about fourteen ounces), owls are
small birds. Specimens have been shown weigh-
ing only six and one-half ounces, but variations
from seven to eleven ounces are oommo}. The
body should be rather short and compact, chest
broad, neck and legs short, general plumage
close, roundiicDs of outline all over being a char-
acteristic projierty. The head should be short
and wide behind the beak and as globular in
shape as possi ble, eyes full and pnwiineiit. th«
irides being orange red in color, except in whites,
which arc hazel. In the birds known as "sil-
vers," also, pinkish white or nearl eyes are ad-
missible. The beak shouhl be short, stout and
curved, the upper mandible continuing the line
of the forehead iiownwarU and not projecting
horizontally, as in most other |)igeons, also
slightly hooking over the lower mandible, which
should be thick and chubby. The color of the
beak in blue and black owls should be black; in
other colored birds white, or flesh-colored. Kx-
tending from the base of the beak as far d<.wn
the breast as possible is a thin fold of skin (cov-
ered with feathers) known as the giilUl, or dew-
lap, and the more deep, full and pronounced this
is the better. The most noticeable i>cculiarity
ot the owl begins at the bottom of the gullet and
is called the /rill. U consists of a growth of
feathers projecting from the breast, forming a
sort of rosette, which should be nicely parted in
the middle, and the more regular the" shape and
abundant the feathering the more it is esteemed.

In judging owls in com])etetive exhibitions,
more importance is given to the shape of the
head and beak than to the frill, bcciuse, as is
Ptated in breeder's parlance, a "point of feather"
is more easily secured than a "point of bone" or
structure, and therefore should count for less in
the estimate.

lirietly, the "properties" or "points" in owls
are counted by judges as follows:— 1st, head
and beak: I'd, frill; 3d, gullet, and 4lb, size,
shape, color, carriage and symmetry of the
whole bird.

There are three sub-varieties of the owl com-
monly recognized, viz., the Knglisb, the Afric.in
and the Chinese or wlihlcred owl. The first
two differ slightly, except in size, the English
owl being murh larger than the African, but
the whiskered owl possesses an extraordinary
development of trill, unknown to the others.
In some instances the entire breast is covered,
and it extends up the throat and nearly or .|uite

head, forming a cr'avulte or

PENNSYLVANIA PIGEONS.
A Creditable Exhibit at the State Fair-—

The List of Awards.
The entry in the fancy pigeon classes at the

Pennsylvania State Fair was about 500 birds,

and comprised all of the commonly kept varie-

ties in more than the average quality. Owls
were, however, largely in the majority.

The task of judging was no slight one, the en-
try Deing caged by ownership, and not variety,
and scattered about the hall. There was also a
disadvantage in certain birds being in the strong
light, while others in competition were in such
darkness that one could 'scarcely distinguish
their variety, much less pass upon their proper-
ties. Mr. Darlington, the patient and efficient
superintendent, in the name of the association
promises better things for another year—fewer
prizes, but of larger amounts, uniform and light
cages, and the classiScation by variety.
The judges were G. F. Erb, Philade'lphia, and

W. Wert, Landisville, N. J. Their awards
were:
CAnniERs—Blue, black, dun, each Ist, W. II.

Vahle, Philadelphia. Blue, 2d, Joseph Krouse.
Roosevelt, N. J.

' '
f >

PoLTKns—Blue pied, Ist, F. S. Bailey, Ard-
more. Pa.

Jacobi.ns—Dun, blue, silver, white and straw-
berry, each 1st; red, 2d, Jesse Q. Darlington,
llestonville, Pa. Black, 2d, blue, 2d, Vahle.
Yellow, black and red, each 3d, W. S. Etringer,
Philadelphia. Yellow, 1st, 2d, white, 2d, black,
red, each 1st, Bailey.
Owi,s—Silver Eniflish, .'5dj blue African, 2d,

Darlington. Powdered blue, 1st; blue muff, 2d;
silver Knglifh, 2d; blue tail, Ist; black tail, 2d;
white, yellow, dun, English and blue English,
1st; white African, 2d; red African, 1st, J. L.
Harrison, Cinnaminson, Pa. White China, 1st,
red English, 1st; black English, 2d, Vahle. Blue
and silver English, 2d, 2J; white and yellow,
2d; black and blue checker English, each Ist;
white, yellow and blue African, 1st, .3d; black,
3d; black tailed, 1st, 3d, J. A. Stovcll, Philadel-
phia. Blue muffed, 2d, Bailey.
Ti'KBiTS— Yellow. 2d, blue (peak), 1st. Darl-

ington. White, 2d; blue tail, Ist; black tail,
1st, 3d; yellow, red and blue wing, each Ist,
Ehringer. Yellow, Ist, 2d; black, 2d, it. Hoepf-
ner, Philadelphia. Red tail, 1st, Vahle. Black,
Ist; white, 1st, 3d, Harris. Blue tail, 2d, 3d;
black, 2d; red, Ist; yellow .3d, Stovell.
Maoi'ies—Yellow, plain and crested, each Ist;

red crested, 1st, 3d; dun, black and blue, each
1st; black, plain, Ist, Ehringer. Blue, black
and red, each Ist; yellow, 2d, Vahle. Black.
Ist, 3d, Bailey.

-WALLo'.v;-!—Red, 2dj blue barless, 3d, Ehr-
inger. Blue checker, Ist; red, blue, yellow,
each 1st; black, 2d; red snip, 1st; black barred,
blue, 1st, 3d: white barred, black, 2d, Vahle.
White barred, black, 1st; blue, let, 2d, lloepf-
ner. Blue, 1st, Bailey.
Fantails—Black. 1st, 3d; blue booted, 2d,

.Stovell. White crested, Ist, 2d; booted, 3d;
black and blue booted, each 1st, Vahle. White,
plain, 1st, Bailey.

Pahi-ou TisiiiLEn.s—Yellow, yellow mottle,
each 1st; red, 3d, Stovcll. Yellow, 2d, Darling-
ton. Red, Ist; black mottle Ist, Vahle. Red,
2d; blue booted, Harris.
Doves—White and Australian, each Isf,

Vahle. Collared turtle, let, 2d, Archie McKin-
lay, Philadelphia.

MistELi.A.VEoi's— Short-face tumblers, 1st,
Bailey. Starling quaker, Ist, Stovcll; 2d,
Ijocpfncr. Black in.)rccaps, Ist, Stovell; 2d,
Vahle. Blue Sncll. 1st, Ehringer. Yellow and
blue baldhcads, each Ist, Darlington. Black
priests, blue quakers. black shields, black
Brunswicks, black and red spots, each Ist; mot-
tle! shields. 2d, Hocpfncr. Dun, black and
white trumi-ctcrs, eiu-h 1st; black blondineltes,
1st, Vahle. Blue blondinettes, 1st, Stovcll.
Black barbs, 2cl; white, Ist; archangels, 2d;
shieM.«, 1st, Vahle. iMottlcd ice and plain, each
1st: black starlings, 1st, Hocpfncr. Black
tumblers, Ist, B. F. Lewis, Gwyne.ld. Ruflle-
ncck morehea.ls, 2d; plain, 1st, Hocpfncr. Red
dragons, 1st, Harris.

THE POUTER.

theencircles

whisker
The most esteemed colors in owls are blue

silver (a sort of light bluish-grayj, black ' and
white, though yellows, reds and" whites with
black or blue tails are not uncommon. A most
delicate and beautiful color known, a "powdered"
blue or silver is also found in English owls,
which ha.') been described as making the'
plumage appear as if "sprinkled with Hour or a
little like ver^ fine dew or hoar-frost on the
grass."

This peculiar color is said by a late English
writer to be due to a cross with"a variety known

A Singular Race.
—The oddest raoe I ever heard of was one

lately flown in Northern (iermany between bees
and pigeons, says a correspondent in ihe London
/(limtratetl AV/c«. Twelve pigeons and twelve
bees {four drones and eight working bee<) were
taken an hour's distance from their home atHamm and freed simultaneously. My in-
formant tells me that a drone won the race
arriving four seconds in advance of the
pigeon, the three other drones and
a second pigeon came next together, and the
eight working bees preceded the remaining ten
pigeons by a length, I am told, but what sort of
a length I do not know. If a bee beat a pigeon
a length—that is to say by a bee's length— it
would bo a very precise judge who did not
score the result a dead heat. I should certainly
have supposed that a bee would not have had a
I ,(H)() to 1 chance with a pigeon, but I confess
that I have no idea of the bee's best record for
an hour's flight.

-S. W. Stoinmetn, Washington. D. C, is
again in the pigeon fancy. His lute>it reported
purchase is forty-five swallows, barred and bar-
less, from the loft of F. A. Rommel, Baltimore,
Md.

Its Origin, Properties and Breeding.

( Wrilten/or TuE Fa.ncieb's Joubnal hij Oiarlea Btcker.)

Of the origin of this pigeon I will not at-
tempt to say anything. Its present home is in
Scotland, where it is bred in large numbers,
and the majority that have come into this coun-
try in the last ten years were from lofts of
Scottish fanoiers.

We in America have had some grand studs of
this, the grandest pigeon of all, but within the
past two years there has not been that enthusiasm
among pouter fanciers that was so noticeable
four or five years ago, and the question is:

—

Will this grand breed be kept up in this country?
The pouter requires very skillful handling in

breeding, and a large amount of perseverance.
It tnkes true fanciers to stick to this bird, on
account of the young being so hard to rear.
There are now but few lofts in this country

that contain pure-bred Scotch strains, and,
owing to the few birds that we raise and the
high prices that are asked for really good stock,
it is not in every fancier's power to continue
breeding this bird, even if he has a good start.
Were the pouter easy to rear, there would be no
need of constantly sending abroad for fresh
stock, for there would be enough good stock
birds to dispose of annually to supply the fan-
cier of small means with birds at a moderate
price. But that time has not come yet.

It is sometimes impossible to procure a single
bird to match up a pair for the breeding season
at any price, consequently the young pouter
fancier will mate a poorly-bred bird with his
well-bred stock, and the result is when he gets
to a first-class show he finds he is a good ways
behind with his birds without knowing the real
cause. My advice would be, rather let a well-
bred bird go without a mate through the season
than to put him with a poorly- bred bird. It
will save years of regret. Otherwise, the stock
will degenerate before one is aware of it. Expe-
rience has tanght me this, and I have also noticed
in the lofts of others the lack of improvement and
the degeneration, when such crosses are resorted
to. It is often very provoking to let a fine bird
remain without a mate through a season, but it

is the best course to pursue, principally on ac-
count of losing the most diflicult point'to obtain
in the pouter—the apparent length of limb—
and which the Scotch generally have. Bv
breeding one of our native pouters to even an
extra long limbed Scotch bird the majority of
young will not have the desired apparent length
of leg. They measure as well, but they do not
show it. The rule ought never to be put to the
leg of a pouter; they should show the length to
the ej'e.

It is really astonishing how soon this greatest
point in the pouter, the apparent length of limb,
is lost when crossed with the native pouter. I
say native, because they have been bred hero as
long as I can remember, and that is over thirty
years. No pouter looks well unless he shows a
good length ol limb, no matter how fine be is in
other points. The fanciers must not forget this
if he wants to compete with those who know
how to breed pouters.

Color can be had without much trouble, if one
knows how the birds are bred as to color. Per-
fect marking is now a chance, especially when
the bird is fine in other points. A mistake the
young fancier makes is, be wants only show
birds to breed from. A good pouter breeder
cares nothing for show birds in his stud. The
finest show birds have not the strong body that
is especially required to produce a grand"si)eci-
men.

In color breedinsr, mate black with black if a
cross is required, then cross with red. This will
produce black, red, and more often sandies. The
latter breed back to black and red. Sandies are
also very valuable to cross with whites. When
the color is broken the young generally take
after the parent that is true to color. Reds
should be bred the same as blacks. Yellow
should be mated with yellow; but, if a cross is

needed, breed to red, also with blacks. Blues
should be bred together. Silvers make a good
cross for blues. When blues are bred to blacks the
raven color is lost in the young blacks; but when
these are again crossed with rich-colored blacks,
the color comes all right again. This should
not be tried too often, otherwise the fine lustre
win be lost, lireed whites together, and when
a cross is needed use sandies, or any other in
which the color is broken. In 1884 I'bred four
sandies with four whites, and the result was one
splash, one with blackish tail, and about twelve
pure white. Last year I crossed these youn^j
whites with whites, and all of their young were
pure white. All of these crosses of color make
large and handsome birds.

Rough-limbed should be muted with thin-
limbed; gaily marked to close marked. This
has been my rule for mating for a great many
years, and I have generally been successful in
getting what I bred for. I am sure others can
do the same if they have the necessary patience
that the breofling of pouters requires, and with-
out patience it is useless to attempt the variety.

I use feeders to rear the young, giving one to
the pair, and giving the pouters a young Ant-
werp to feed for ten or fourteen days. I do not
consider it good for pouters to rear young en-
tirely, owing to their large crop; it seems to
break them down.
The properties of the pouter are:— Ist, length

of limb; 2d, crop; .3d, slenderness of body; 4th,
length of feather; 5th, color and marking.

lays regularly and the eggg do not come to per-
fection it is the fault of the cook. If she does
not lay and only wants to be oontinuallv going
to nest, it is her fault. The best way is' to give
her a pair of eggs, let her sit on them; provide her
a young one to feed off when the time of setting is
out and repeat this, when she wants to go to
nest again, for a few times. If the hen is cura-
ble without flying her this will make her lay
again. Ifshels valuable the fancier should
send her to some friend in the country who
keeps pigeons, match her to a common bird and
let her Uy. If she is not past breeding this will
bring her round. When the fancier has a hen
of this description and the cook is not too good
to lose the use of in this way he may make them
very useful as feeders by sitting them at any
time he wishes, and when their time of sitting
is expired will be ready to take a pair of good
young ones from some other pair who are be-
ginning to desert them. Should he not like to
keep a pair of this description he must discard
the faulty bird. Before he does this he should
examine to see if it has any vermin, as they are
sometimes the cause of barrenness. Eato.-*.

Sept. 27.

ORIENTAL FRILLED PIGEONS.

BUFFALO HEARD FROM.

Prizes Awarded to Pigeons at the Great
International Fair.

The judges in the pigeon classes at the Inter-
national show, held tn Buffalo, early in month
were George Ewald, Cincinnati; George E. Peer
and A. P. Mock, Rochester. The awards were-
Pouters— 1st, A. A. Heroux, Lawrence,

Mass.; 2d, 3d, M. Kleason, Rochester; 4th, H.
D. Kirkover, Buffalo. Pigmies, 3d, G. II. Sweet,
Bufl'alo.

Cariiiers— Ist, 2d. D. E. Newell, New York
City; 3d, A. F. Pierce, Winchester, N. II.
Jacobins—All to Pierce.
Barb.s—All to Newel;.
Fantails—ico<tA, all to W. J. Onink, Buf-

falo. Eiiglith, jdain, all to Onink. Ureittd—
1st, 2d, Onink; 3d, George J. Jeffrey, Jr.,
Guelph, Ont. Laced, all to Onink.
Trumi'eters-/;«»»ian, Ist. 2d, Phil Kuhles,

Buffalo; 3d, John Ortner, Buffalo.
Tumblers.—,S'Aor/-/acerf, Ist, A. Samuels,

Buffalo; 2d, C. Delebar, Buffalo; 3d, Pcirce.
liald-heads, Ist, Samuels; 2d, A. J. Groves. Tor-
onto, Ont. Long.fnced, Ist, Charles Lienhardt,
Cincinnati; 2d, Delabar. Parlor, 1st, Delabar-
2d, Samuels.
OwLs.—Engltnh, 1st, 3d, 4th, Robert Heben-

street, Buffalo; 2d, Peirce. Chiuete, Ist, Dela-
bar; 2d, Samuels. African, Ist, 2d, Peirce; 3d,
Samuels.
TuBBiTS.—^o/iV, 1st, Samuel*; 2d, Delabar.

Winy, 3d, Samuels; 4th, Delabar. Tail,2d, Del-
abar; 3d, Samuels.
Antwerps.—^/,ort-/acerf, Ist, 2d, Groves; 3d,

Peirce; 4th, J. H. Behn, Buffalo. Long-faiid,
Ist, Groves; 2d, SamucU; 3d, Peirce.
Rollers.— Oneiun/, Ist, 2d, Dr. J. Schilling

nnf] finn T.n.iicillj* n r>.*.._,.-., -I , . o. .. r
. - -, ..I.... ^. *-.,, Mi»,iyrtU«*, lot, ^u, ou,

Lienhardt; 4th, Kirkover.
Anv Other Variety-Spot turbits, 1st, 2d,

Samuels. Swallows, 2d. John Merke, Buffalo.
Magpies, 1st, Delabar. Moreheads, Ist, Samuels;
2d, Delabar. Helmets, 1st, Samuels; 2d, Dela-
bar. Ice. Ist, 4th, Delabar; 2d, 3d, Samuels.
.Starlings, Ist, 2d, Samuels; 3d, Behn. Full-
backs, 2d, 3d, Samuels. Swiss crescent. Ist,
Fire-backs, Ist, Ruffle-neck Moreheads, 4th,
Samuels. Hen pigeons, Ist, Pcirce. l^uHkers,
4th, Phil Kuhles, Buflalo. Blue-rocks, W. H.
Wright, Buffalo. Archaneels, Ist, John m!
Leary, Buflalo; 2d, .3d, Behn.
Collection—Greatest number of

1st. Samuels.
varieties,

Barren Birds.

It sometimes happens the fancier has a pair
of birds in his loft which, ironi age or some

The Lehigh County^Fair.
Seldom has a finer display been seen in the

poultry department than is found there this
year. The exhibits comprise every imagina-
ble variety of the leathered tribe from the
smallest to the largest. The number of dogs
and pets, which usually find their way into
the "poultry" department, is larger ' than
nsual. Every conceivable variety of chickens is
on exhibition, including Leghorn, Cochins,
Brahmas, Plymouth Rock, Hamburgs. Lang-
shans. etc. The partridge Cochins and bantams
of B. S. Koons are fine stock. Mr. Koons has
over twenty coops of these fowls, and, as
usual, will carry away many of the
premiums. A large exhibitor of Plymouth
Rocks is Albert Yeager. J. S. Keraert & Co.
make a large and varied display and W. G.
Masters does very well in his exhibit. Jacob
S. Dillinger, Esq., besides being a lawyer, is a
jpoultry fancier and has succeeded in raising
twenty head of fine Langshan hens, which are
on exhibition.

There is a large variety of ducks, geese and
turkeys, an.l the pigeon display is unusually
Urge and attractive. In fact, the entire de-
partment contains about all it can accommodate
and it is pleasing to note that so much attention
IS being paid to this important feature of the
tair.—AUcnlown Chrouicle.

, age
other defect of nature, will rot breed
more frequently the fault of the hen

This <«

If she

Gravel.
Gravel is essentially necessary for the birds

to have always by them; unless they have some
substitute as sand or mould, lam inclined to
think they would not be healthy. It is re-
quisite for the purpose of grinding and digest-
ing the food which enters the stomach from the
crop in a whole, though in a soft state. Were it
not for Ihe particles of gravel, little stones and
other hard substances which they pick up, which
passes through the gizzard with the food, birds
would not only become unhealthv and indoUnt,
but not live to that age which "they frequently
do.—J. M. Eaton.

The Love for Them Overcomes Difficul-

ties--Their Advent in England.
The birds so broadly classed as Orientals, are

traceable to various Eastern parts, but chiefly
cultivated and more particularly recognized as
of Turkish origin, Smyrna and the interior of
Asia Minor being one the chief centres of pro-
duce. With Satinettes, the scene has changed.
Nevi-rthelcs.", to the extraordinary zeal and en-
thusiasm of Eastern pigeon- keepers, we are no
doubt indebted for the propogation of and coa-
tancy in perleoting these and other beauties.
To the laudable zeal of native fanciers we owe
muih, and to wham we in fairness must pay re-
spect, f*r theirs is no mere fitful fancy— 'tis not
an iiii])ulsive passion nor transient fashion, nor
yet even a lucrative hobby. No clubs to pro-
mote interest, nor to stimulate flagging enter-
prise. No exhibitions to give life, energy, an(f
impetus to their pursuit. No dazzling incen-
tives. No elaborate trophies to carry ofl", and
thus whet the appetite for further effort. No!
Theirs is something more than a fitful admira-
tion—it seems to be an inborn love, begotten of
fanciers, or the outcome, it may be, of Mussul-
man superstitious reverence for the pigeon as a
satred bird (for so it is regarded). However
this may be, it is a fact that the admiration has,
and still as ardently prevails to this day amongst
Eastern fanciers, Ihe great cultivators of these
beauties.

Su much for the love which prompU the keep-
ing of pigeons in the East. If we look to the
conditions under which they are there kept, we
find them equally satisfactory and advantageous.
"A land of fruit and honey," to start with! A
glorious, unobscured, daily-beaming sun, con-
tinued summer, and, in fact, and as a natural
eon-cquenoe, a perpetual all-the-year-round
breeding season! Is not this an advantage with
which it is hard to cope? Yes! Amid the
growth and sweet perfumes of the orange,
lemon, citron, fig and almond groves, in con-
stant fruit and bloom; among the verdant fruit-
ful vines and the gorgeous, the resplendent hues,
and fragrance of flowers; with the clematis and
imssion- flower in wild luxuriance as hedgerow
climbers—who can doubtsuch a paradise of fruit
and flowers as a suitable place also for pigeon
culture? If "heat is life" (as it is sUd to be),
truly, then, the frailest of the frail should live
and flourish under such splendid conditions.
Such is the native home of the Oriental. Nev-
ertheless, I would not have you suppose that
they would die, or even suffer materially, under
adverse circumstances. On the contrarv, we
have proven their hardihood. I could re'oount
innumerable hardships and weather severity to
which they have been subjected, and come out
of the ordeal "hard as nails." Notwithstand-
ing all the vicissitudes of our changeable cli-
mate, I have found them, throughout a term of
tt»eut^-Cve yvure,' experience and constant daily
oonUct, to be quite up to the vigor, vivacity and
stamina of any other kind of show pigeon.

It is about thirty years ago since the firstSat-
incttes were introduced into England by our
friend Caridia, and those, I believe were the
first. There were only a few pair of the plain-
headed kind, no crested birds among them, nor
do I ever remember seeing even a solitarv crested
youngster as the produce of any of the stock
there, or emanating from this first batch; from
which I infer that at that time the crest on Sat-
inettes was not cultivated, and certainly it is
only of late years that the "crested" sub-variety
has been imj.orted and perfected. I well re-
member the first sight I had of these beauties,
so different altogether from all others to which I
ftad been accustomed, that I was truly charmed,
lairly spell-bound with admiration of the foreign
treasure thus set before me, each bird in single
order being taken out of its box with as much
method and care, and as deftly handled and dis-
played as gems from a jewel casket. It was a

'

treat indeed. From boyhood I had been a
Jancier and of course in 1858 thought myself
somewhat of a general fancier, but theseOri-
entals quite knocked my other fancies into a
cocked hat. They disturbed my daily arrange-
nienU, and interfered with my nightly slum-
oers. \ es, that exquisite feather tracery! those
truly grouse-clothed feet! ah! and those twelve
beauteous tail spots! Thoy fairly fixed me,
haunted me, tempted me. Three new feature:!
appearing at once upon an otherwise symmet-
rically perfect form was to me a matter of pro-
lound admiration, yet withal a mixture of
pleasure and sorrow—sorrow at finding the
Rrami oiimax of at least pigeon beauty had been
attained without the then budding enthusiasm
of Yours truly" having a bantl in a bit of thework. However, having kept them continu-
ously ever since, perhaps I have shown some
little appreciation and constancy.

It was a case of "love at Brst sight," and how
logetasUrt was of immediate concern. Two
pairs only had been sold, and those at unap-
proachable prices, and none other* just then for
disposal, so that for a little time I simply bad8a inette on th. brain. At lengtb, however, Ihad Satinettes in reality, and all the other
cites in my aviaries, and (as our friend Teget-

mcier onoe facetiously observed) we also (*nd

nM." r .J*"?'
""'^' ""')' purchased a bassi-

nette for the house, and I am not ash»med tosay, no matter to which I turned, either the
bassinette in the house, or the Satinettes in raypens It was with unfeigned pleasure. I will Joa little into detail as to the points of excellenceof those birds. There is so much to be said (ifuUy particularized), that I shall, I fear, haveaimculty in condensing so as to oooapy reason-

he^lH""'- .
^^ ''^'•"•'^' '^«"'- TherJ are plain-

ticaded and crcfled, and in general contour they

P...
"'-"'y resemble the Turbit, esi.ecially the

Eastern Turbit, to which, undoubteily, they arc

FA-JS^CIER'S JOXJR]SrAL.
remotely allie.l. The head should be of good
size, and partake ol a roundish or oval character
of unbroken curve from neck to beak, and across
from eye to eye. The cheeks full and chubby
right away across the ear, so as to give the en-
tire head sue, roundness and fulness, and per-
tect curvature on all sides, andagennine "down-
face aspect. The beak should be flesh-colored
short, thick and somewhat hooky, and also in di-
rect curve line of head, without flatness, lump^
or hollows to mar the desired full sweep or clear
unbroken profile line. The mouth should be
short, from tip of beak to gape, but wi.le and
iroggy across, so as to continue and complete the
desired fulness and perfect curvature of the
model head. If crested, such should be of the
peak or pointed character, perfectly central and
rising well up to level with the top of head. The
eye full, black or dark hazel, and a little pro-
truding. The "cere," or l89li. small and of a
pasty color. The neck should be well arched,
full and well rounded. Shoulders wide, and
body round and plump. Breast full, with butts
or shoulders well covered. Frill, even-sided and
abundant, radiating in rosette form at lower ex-
tremity. "Gullet," or "dewlap," adds greatly to
fulness and general bearing. Thigh full and
legs little longer than Turbit, and should be en-
tirely clothed, as also feet, to the very tips; leps
and feet completely hidden with small feathera;
in short, "grouse-muffed." The carriage bold
erect, and fnll of graceful curves and elegant
postures. This brief description applies to the
general outline of all the kinds under review.
Get them up to this if you can, but failing these
structural qualities (as the majority do)—well.
I say, keep pegging on until, one by one, you
obliterate the blemishes and realize the perfect
Ideal; for remember, perfect symmetry and true
proportion are grand attributes in anything, and
no less in these breeds, upon which their ex-
quisite feathering is set off to best advantage
Now, as to the feathering. I will take Sati-
netfes first, and in these alone we have such in-
hnite variety that, in attempting briefly to de-
scribe their almost indescribable beauties and
peculiarities, I fear I shall be unable to define
the difl^erences as clearly as I would wish to do

I he head, neck, breast, belly, thigh, muffs and
back, to a line across rump, should be pure
w-iite. The sides from shoulder to flights
forming an egg shape, should be tinted ground
with every feather thereon clearly defined, con-
spicuous in Its distinctness, prefect gradation of
regularity, the ground tint deepening from amere tone to a rich, pinky brown at the outer
extremity of each feather, thus forming on the
whole an exquist network of feather tracery,
than which nothing could be more beautiful
The tail, dark, slatey color, with broad black
band at extremity, within which is the remark-
able beauty spot, similar in proportion to the
eye in a peacock's tail. There is also the larger
spot, or segment of a band, either of which forms
the eminpnilv k>.a»>;r..i ..~: .: • . . ...

band in the rudder of these birds. This is one
of the most extraordinary and attractive fea-
tures of Eastern Frills, the sight of which tail,
when fully opened in flight, is not to be forgot-
ten by those who are familiar only with the
plain-tailed typical pigeon. The ten-a-side
primary flighU should be white.

Referring for a moment to the markings, there
are four distinct kinds, viz., laced, spangled
arrow-pointed, and tipped. "Lacing," whether
heavy or light, should consist of a complete edg-
ing around each feather. To be perfect there
should be a dark outline, with an inner ray of
brown, but I confess there are not many come
up to this ideal—the majority of laced speci-
mens are only partially laced with the dark line
completing the circle with the tint color—still
very beautiful. Then the "spangled." which
parukes more of the three-quarter moon, or
crescent shape. Then the "tipped," which is
really a sort of compromise, or go-between the
spangle and arrow-point, only on the smallest
possible scale, the end or "tip" of shaft being
indicated by a dot or speck or darker color; this
kind are particularly delicate and beautiful.
Then comes the arrow-pointed, t. e., a series

ot V 8 or arrow-points at the outer side and
centre of every feather, and in this subkind
there are many patterns from large to small
from heavy to light VV, the best of which is
that arrow-point which is just sufBciently small
and narrow as to exclude the almost inevitable
blue which comes within its angle. This blue is
a characteristic in most Satinettes, but an objec-
tionable one; still, when reduced to minimum
size, is certainly very beautiful and finds favor
with many fanciers and others who are guided
solely by appearances; but it is not wanted, in-
asmuch as it reverts to the oheckery type— the
early stages of propagation. It is pretty, very
pretty, but to be tolerated only by being accom-
panied (as it often is) by some extraordinary
feature worth the risk of getting. By the enu-
meration of these four patterns it will be readily
seen how from dark to light these sub-varieties
can be multiplied from a broad border to a hair
line, from a spangle to a spook, from a broad
arrow to a narrow spike—and yet all beauties
of one family, and (in the breeding pen) essen-
tial to each other, in order to maintain perfect
union and perpetuity of their lovely tricolor
plumage.

Then, as to ground-tints upon which this
feather-marking is delineated, there are shades
from rich chestnut-brown to the merest film of
that color. Then there is the solid "tulphur"
or golden yellow. In others a mere shade,
graduating to almost white or palest yellow—
these are termed "sulphurettes." Then there
are those of a reddish ground color, and others;
very handsome, of a pinkish-brown edging^
fading off to the palest hue. Then, again, there
are dun-laced and drab-laoed, very chaste and
delicate tones from the faintest of 'hair-lines to

broad outlines. These are misnamed "bru-
"""e"- ' They are of the lightest shade of
all, hence the misnomer, inasmuch as the
term "brunette" invariably applies to darkies.
1 hen there are "Silverettes" and "Bluettes,"
both kinds plain-shouldcrod, even-tinted en-
tirely devoid of any feather-marking save only
the bars, which in first nest-feather are brown
changing to white, simply edged with a double
border of brown and black. Age oft-times tones
the color of bar, rendering it perfectly white,
which IS, I believe, the aim of Eastern fanciers
—I.e., to get the bar as white as possible. In
addition to those enumerated we have Visors
(a name for which I am the .sponsor), indicative
of being masked-in other words, a Satinette,
Bluetto or Mlverette in every detail, but with
the head dark-masked, or veiled as a nun eye
colored Furthermore, we have Domino, though
named last by no means least in Importance;
also colored eye. These also are plain-shoul-
dered in blues and silvers, plain solid bars and
p iin dark tail (no white spots thereon). These
also are masked or visored, with color
corresponding with shoulder, but of a
darker, sometimes much darker shade
Ihese latter sorts were, on their in
troduotion, named Domino, a term doubly sig-
nificant as being hooded or masked, and also as
indicating masterpiece. Well, this kind al
though of the latest importatim, are, I under-
stand, a very old breed, but of which few re-main or are obtainable at the present time If
the term "Domino," or masterpiece, applied to
head-formation alone, I should unbesitatinulv
say Domino wins easily. I have been the proud
possessor of several pairs of these Dominoes, and
I have seen, ].erhaps, four or five other pairs,
and. for a perfect paragon or model Turbit's
bead, nothing can eclipse or compare with them-
they are simply perfection! These Dominoes I
believe, were kept and perfected in one locality
far in the interior of Asia Minor, a
place most difficult of access, a few
pairs only being brought occasionally across
country in panniers to the markets of sur-
rounding places. Anyhow, I can quite believe
tne birds we know as Dominoes being of great
antiquity. Such grand faultless beads as they
possess I can readily understand is not the work
of a few years, nor of divided effort, but an
achievement, the result of long study and per-
severance. These Dominoes are at the bottom
of several advantageous crosses, in which they
have evidently been used as head-improvers,
their conspicuously grand heads might well cap-
tivate Satinette and Turbit breeders. Their ex-
traordinary fulness, roundness, perfect curvature
that Roman bridge, thick beak, heavy gullet or
dewlap, stands out in prominence—a temptinir
feature, a truly knobby attribute, and there is no
doubt that by judicious crossing their splendid
profile has been transmitted and incorporated
a^nd thereby made the head properties of Visor,
luruuecns and Oriental Turbits, and also'
through Visors, improved the Satinettes—indeed
the Domino is. if not the foundation, certainly a
component part (I might say, I think safely, the
chief element) of the three former kinds. In
each IS the splendid head formation observable-
but in a somewhat less degree. Then think of
theXurbiteen and Turbit cross and Oriental
Turbit and mark the progress. The Visor, as Ihave said, is a masked Satinette. marked on
head and veiled as the Domino, the
color being of a dark purplish blue
Visors are the direct outcome of Satin-
ette and Domino intermixture, and I can
scarcely conjure to my mind a more beautiful
combination, but being composed of many points
It IS, consequently, difficult to obtain the perfect
embodiment of so many requisites in one object
—hence their scarcity. I have also been the
possessor of a few imported pairs of these of rare
excellence, and have also succeeded in breeding
others of this kind about perfect. The Domino
in bis entirety, and the Satinette in its entirety
would ocsasionally crop up, as would, of course!
the neither-one-nor-t'other majority, but thehappy hits were sufficiently numerous to amply
repay me for outley and patienoe.

FANCIERS AND FANCIERS.
From the Address of J. Clutterbuck
Before the Birmingham Society.
Some people Imagine that a man who can ad-

mire a pigeon and spend bis leisure in attending
to Its wants must be a man with a very little
mind which a very small mutter pleases. In
this they were never wider of the mark. Aman, to be a successful fancier, must be a great
admirer of proportion, an extraordinary judge
of color and a great lover of form in everything
that 18 beautiful. What lessons of devotion and
attachment we can learn from our
favorites, which we should do well to
imitate towards the partners of our joysand sorrows. Mark the affection as ho
gathers the loose bits ot straws and feathers, and
places them with the greatest care aromd his
better' half; see how he keeps sentry during the
period of laying, prepared almost to take his
death in defence of the object of his affections.
Notice his care of the offspring; how unceasingly
does he assist the wife in the nurture of the lit-
tle ones during the period of infancy and weak-
ness; watch the industry with which he searches
tor the foo.i, the grit and all the necessaries that
go towards the making of a healthy offspring
and when in the course of events the wife feegins

look into the future and neglect the present,
the father, though surrounded by domestic diffi^
les, attends to the wooing, but he never neg-

lects his old love till the time comes when he can
say. Now vou must shift for yourselves; I have
other important duties to attend to." There is a
lesson for you. fathers, which we should all do
well to imitate. >

There are two cla-'ses of people represented in
the pigeon fancy; the one who comos into it with
the aid of a well-filled purse—a most useful and
interesting member he is, and one who lends a
great charm to all keepers of j.igeons, for how-
ever much we majr admire our favorites, their
monetary value enhances our admiration of them
considerably, and, as in all other matters, £ s. d
often rues the roast. But there is no doubt
tbat a love of pigeon keeping in some men
arises from that inborn desire to excel which Ihope all of us possess; and in this particular
there is great fascination, especiallv to Ihe manupon whom fortune has smiled, who will some-
times search the country inch by inch to find
the next winner of the challenge cup at
the Palace, and will pay an almost fabulous
sum to possess it, not that his admira-
tion of pigeons can be measured by thecom he spends, but is more often the result of
that spirit of competition which all men in-
herit, and which is not satisfied till it can pos-
sess the premier honors at most of our leading
shows To some of us with slender means, the
wealthy fancier is sometimes a source of envy
and we are apt to think that if we only had his
purse we would soon reach the goal of our am-
bition; but it should be borne in mind the sooner
they reach that eminence the quicker they col-
lapse, and, like the midsummer gnat, only liv-
ing for twenty-four hours, and that through alt
the sunshine of silver cups, medals, and money
prizes too numerous to mention; and when he
has filled his sideboard, till there appeirs a same-
ness in Its adornment, off he goes to pastures
new, and perhaps we never hear of him again
Still, we have been glad of his addition to our
ranks, and the true fancier always finds a pleas-
ure in catering to supply his wants.

PIGEON FLYING.

The Atlantics.
Brooklth, Sept. 23.—Editor Fancier's

Journal:-We are making ready to organize a
new fliub, to be called the Atlantics. We have
already a large list of those who want to join
Those that are organizing it are the Messrs'.
Smith, Lawson, Von Ochsen, Greene, Wagnermy brother and I. We are all of us beginners
in pigeon flying and will have all our journeys
for record under Sportino Lipb rules.

r came very near not having birds to begin
with. My loft was broken into, but I was too
sly for them. I caught three fellows inside ofmy coop and had them arrested. Two of them
got away, but were caught next morning. They
got away with one bird that night, but it came
home next morning. r, Pubkk.

Fljring Discontinued.
WooDBtTRv, N. J., Sept. 27.-The pigeon flyers

are having such bad lack with their peU from
the cowardly gunners taking advantage of the
little travelers journeying towards home, and
then laughing in his sleeve at the thought of the
owner Waiting at home to time the bird he has
dead m his bag, that I, too, shall not send fur-
tber. I have forty youngsters trained twenty
miles, and with better speed than my old birds
I was anxious to try the young Wagners andmy Newburgs and Garfields, they are such a
handsome lot, but I shall keep them at home
until next spring.—Theo. P. Green

"Mr F. C. Mansfield, Wisconsin, lately sent %
tr.o of prize-winning golden Wyandotte* to
the yard of Mr. Banloft, Esq.

The Federation of Homing Pigeon Fanciers,
It IS said, refuse to accept the claims of Mr
o«,? : ^f^'''^'''

of Baltimore, for journeys from
30U miles in the beat speed for the distance and
026J miles in a day of unfavorable atmospherio
conditions. The president, Mr. J. C. Bookius
has refused to sign the diploma endorsing such
claims, and the Baltimorean is cited to apnear
before the executive committee to answer why
he should not be relegated to the companionship
of the Gerstlauers.

Mr. John Shepherd has disposed of all of his
birds, the last lot going to the lofts of the Messrs.
Alonzo Gordon and Paul W. Krouse. Mr. Shep-
herd has been too long a lover of the pigeon to
be long without his birds, and our next note will
probably be to tell where the stock for the new
beginning comes from.
The birds of the Messrs. Krouse, Hayes, Gor-

don and Lippincott remained in Danville eleven
days waiting for a favorable morning for the
sUrt, and were then shipped home in their bas-
ket, and the owners had the chance to judge of
the effects of the long confinement. Certain of
the birds were unable to raise themselves from
the floor, and have not yet fully recovered A
second trial with the best of the lot is to be
made from the same station.
The Bedford Club, Brooklyn, lost so heavily

in the bad weather prevailing between Beverly
and the home lofts that flying has been discon-
tinued for the season. Many of the returns are
not in fit condition to send again.
The Buffalo Federation arranged to fly from

New Philadelphia, O., the 23d, but changed the
date to the 30th. The loss in this season's fly-
ing has been very light and the returns in fair
time.

—Mr. J. L. Burgess, of Maisey Hampton,
lately received from Australia and India two
large orders for his well-known stud of homing
pigeons. The first consignment left Oravesend
on Aug. 16, for Launceston, Tasmania, and the
second consignment left Liverpool on Aug. 28,
by the steamship Clan Monroe, for Bombay.
Mr. J. L. Burgess has been a most successful
breeder and trainer of homing pigeons for the
past fifteen years.
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THE CANARY.

Its Origin and Domestication--Sugges-

tions as to Its Treatment.

Of the ancegtors of our canaries three facts

ay be accepted as fairly certain:—First, they

were green; next, they were good songdtere, and
third, they came from the Canary Ihltndg. Al-

thoDgh these statements have all been denied,

the balance of evidence is decidedly in their

f»TOr. liaines Barrington, eager to prove that

the tongs of birds are not inherited but learned,

declares somewhat liastily that the wild cana-

ries of the island arc mute—an assertion cer-

tainly not true to-day, and in all probability not

true in his day, either. Other writers have main-
tained that the ancestral birds were yellow, and
•sme from Tyrol; but they have failed to find

•ny existing wild species of the kind to support

their thojry. Humboldt remarked, not with-

out an implied inference, that the yellow

birds he saw in cages at Teneriffe had
been imported from Cadiz and other

places in Spain. But all the writers of the six-

teenth century who have mentioned tamo ca-

naries agree thiit they were green and that they
sang botutifully. Of colored pictures none have
been preserved; but, if further evidrnoe of

original greenness be wanted we have it in the
(Dgular fact, well known to breeders, that rich-

neu of coloring in any variety can only be in-

creased by an occasional cross with the green
birds, ^hich are regarded as the "fountaia of

•olor." There is a f'ablo that the vessel carrying
the first installment of wild birds from the Ca-

nary Islands was wrecked, and that the birds

escaped to the Elba, where they multiplied

amazingly until thinned down by capture and
domestication. Although we may not be able to

accept this romance, on the whole the evidence
is tolerably clear that the wild canary is the real

ancestor of our pets.

At the beginning of the sixteenth century the
eanary was unknown in Europe. In 170tf a
"new treatise" on canaries was published in

Paris by one Hervieux de Chanteloup, who
gave a list of twenty-seven varieties. He di-

Tided the species into seven main classes—Gris,

Blond, Jaune, Agate, Isabelle, Blanc and Pan-
Bcbe—and subdivided these into minor classes

aocording as the birds had down (duvets), white
tails, red eyes and so forth. What colors his

names were intended to signify can never be
known, because unfortunately he added no de-
teriptions to his bare list, but it is possible that
the birds with down (aux duvets) were those
now known as buffs or mealies, and there is lit-

tle doubt that the panaches were birds with
•rests. In 1779 the Hand-in-Haad Canary
Society published a list of the standard quali-

ties of a variety which was no doubt that now
known as the London Fancy, and this is the
earliest detinito record of any variety still in

existence. Since those days the taste of the
London fanciers has changed. Black logs and
black undcrt'eathers, which were then standard
properties, are now as rigidly tabooed as the
dark mottling, miscalled "spangle," which was
once so essential. The London Fancy canary,
moreover, is no longer a favorite with breeders;

not many are in existence and even at the
larger shows few prizes are allotted to them.
At the exhibition recently hold at the Cryital

Palace, prizes were offered for forty-seven dis-

tinct varieties, and many other varieties could
be named which were relegated to the class for

"any other variety." The difference between
two varieties is sometimes slight and romotimes
striking. Roughly speaking, all canaries fall

into ten main clashes—the Norwich, beloved of
fanciers, has a rich color, neat shape and fine

feathering; the Cinnamons and Ureens are suffi-

oiently described by tbeir names; the Lizard is

a dark bird with gold or silver spangles and a
jrellow cap; the London Fancy is a "clear," i. e.,

yellow, bird with black wings and tail; the Lan-
cashire is a giant among canaries, with some-
what coarse feathers and an erect, military atti-

tnde; the Yorkshire is extremely long and slen-

der; the Scotch fancy, a bird of "position,"
stands with its tail under the perch, resembling
in outline the crescent moon, and regularity of
the curve is one of its qualifications; the Belgian,
another bird of "position," has hunched, vul-
ture-like shoulders, and is trained to emphasize
this peculiarity in a very singular manner when
the cage is tapped or scratihod; and finally,

there are the coppies and Turn-crowns, the birds
with crests.

These main classes are subdivided in various
ways—usually into green, variegated (that is,

having small patches of yellow), evenly marked
(that is, having certain symmetrical black marks
on the wings and about the eyes), unevenly
marked (chat is, having these marks unsymmc-
trioalj, ticked (that is, having a slick, tick or
speck of dark color), and clear. In these last

the onderhue, or dark feathers under the sur-
face, when ruffled by the breath or finger of the
judge, must show no spot or blemish. Curiously
enough, each variety, even the green and cinna-
mon, has two distinct types, formerly known as
jonques and mealies, but now called yellows and
buffs. The names, be it understood, are purely
technical, and must not be taken as descriptive.
The yellows ore disiinguished by purity and
depth of color; in the buffs the color is obscured
by a kind of down or white edging of the
feathers. This liability to appear in two dis-

tinct forms, this singular quality, pervades the
whole canary tribewilhout «xoepiion.
That such remarkable diversity has been

brouEbt about by the steady accumulation of in-
numerable slight varintions in given directions
i« not improbable. The two principles of varia-
tion (the tendency of offspring to differ slightly
from their parents) and inheritanoe (the ten-

dency of offspring to resemble their parents) are
sufficient to account for all. Thisseeussosimple
that the task of producing a new strain might
be thought an easy one. But it is complicated
by all sorts of difficulties. The desired varia-

tion first makes its appearance in a single fam-
ily. It can only be perpetuated by in-breeding,
or "sib-breeding," as some prefer to call it. But
a long course of in-breeding is injurious to ca-

naries. It causes them to lose feather, weakens
their constitution, pales tbeir color and makes
them unwilling to rear their young. Sooner or

later crossing is necessary, and the iofueion of
new blood entails unlooked-for departures from
the desired qualities. Atavism, or the tendency
of offspring to resemble remote ancestors, comes
into play, and by the law of correlated variation
one peculiarity is usually accompanied by an-
other, which may not bo wanted. Nor need we
be surprised at the difficulty of producing a new
striin when we remember that the apparently
simpler problem of maintaining an existing
ftrain unaltered is in reality quite as difficult.

—

London Saturday Jlcview,

Pet Canaries.

Almost every household has one or more of
these caged songsters, who are kept principally
because they do sing and do not require much
care. So folks sav; if the canary could speak,
it would most probably tell quite adifferent tale.

Truly there is no pet, unless it be a human
baby, that so deserves oar sympathy und here
also the baby has the advantage. It is poked in

the ribs, patted on its tender bead, tickled on its

little pink feet, smothered with kisses and then
called a "horrid little creature" if it cries; still

it does cry, while the pet bird, on the other
hand, cannot cry for its food, cannot say if it be
too cold or too warm, if its little body aches or
not. It is expected to sing, sing all day, even
if its food be musty and its water foul. If
it be bung in the sun it must not mind
the burning heat nor the drenching
shower tbat so often comes up in the summer
time. Taking it all in all it is a pity for these
little creatures in feathers that they were brought
from tbeir island homes. We read of the di-
mestication of the canary first in Italy in the
sixteenth century. They were originally of

dark color, the strongest bein? of a grayish
green, and there are at present twenty-seven
known varieties, all differing in size and color
and manner of song. In Tyrol canaries learn to

sing from the nightingale. In England some
have been known to utter a few words, but it is

chiefly to Qermany that we owe our finest sing-
ers, and it is by no means a rule that the best-

lookiog birds are the finest singers any more
than a finely dressed lady sings better tlian one
who is plainly clad. Uood singers are born and
seldom made, although, of course, education, as
with us, improves nature's gilts.

The health of the bird is of prime considera-

the same laws of hygiene that govern man. Its
cage, which is its house, must be large enough
to be comfortable, plain, unpainted wire being
preferable, and it must be kept perfectly clean.
For exercise, the spring is far better than the
old-fashioned swing. Attention should be given
to size of perches; they should never be too
small.

The cage should never be hung in a draught
or in the hot sun, nor should it be placed out
of the way, for birds are fond of human com-
panionship.

Cold is the chief illness to which these little

pets are subject, and these olds produce asthma,
sore throat and often loss of voice. When a bird
is suffering from a cold, it is well to give it in

addition to its usual food a paste of boiled egg
and dry cracker. A little warm milk and broad,
a bit of fruit or a tiny piece of salt meat is an ac-

ceptable dainty. Such birds are often cured by
change of scenery, such as moving the cage some-
times. For bowel troubles a little chalk is all

that is necessary.

Birds sometimes suffer from sore feet when, if

you can handle without frightening, bathe the
feet in tepid water wtth a few drops of arnica in

it. A little sand should be kept in the cage if

possible, and we would nut advise the practice
of culling a bird's claws.

To tame a bird you must first make it under-
stand that you are a friend, so that it may lose
all fear. Talk to it, keep it near you, let it be-
come accustomed to your hand and face before
beginning to teach it tricks. As the result of
constant companionship we often see the birds
of tailors and shoemakers so very tame. Begin
your instructions very gently, and always re-

ward obedience with a seed or two of hemp, of
which birds are very fond. Kindness and
patience are the best general rules to be laid
down fur the training of birds, as they are for

the education of all living creatures, whether
bird or beast or man.

Poultry Characteristics.

It is in fighting that some of the most curious
traits are manifested by fowls of all kind. Notice
the coops of Cochins and Brahmas in a poultry
show, and you will find many of the oouKs with
combs bloody from pecking one another's heads.
They thrust their necks out between the side of
the coop and the first slat in front and clumsily
punish each other. In long rows of coops of
game, placed in exactly the same way, not a peck
is given. It is not that the slow and easily
whipperi Asiatics are fonder of fighting than tbe
ideal gladiators of tbe animal world, but simply
that no game cock will put himself at a disad-
vantage by gcttiag head in reach first. When
game cocks look out, it is through one of tbe
middle spaces. Fighting is too serious a busi-
ness with these high spirited birds to bo mixed
with fouli'ihnes'.—Benjamin Karr in Popular
iScience Monthly.

BIRD STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fane/

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 MARKET ST., 46 N^. IN^INTH ST..

l^HILADELRHIA.
Spratts Patent

CHALLENGE

Poultry Meal,
Tbe must succesarul f.u.d for ronrtntc Poultry, »ht in

cuiijuhctiuu wiib uur

PRAIRIE MEAT "CRISSEL"
tUe lesi egg piudiicer lu ihe marktit. TUursUKbl;

couked. Koailv dlueatud.

BONE MEAL.
CALCINED OYSTER SHELL.
"COMMON SEN-SE OF P01II,TKY-KKKPIN<J,"

(Post freo, 12c.)

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from
.SPKATTS PATKNT (Anieiln), MMITKD.

•.i;tt»-245 Ka-l 66tb .St., NfW York.

BOOKS. ETC., FOR FANCIERS.
Sent prrpnid OD receliil urprire, Addreu VaKOUb's

JnCRNAi., L-'cli-li 'X 948, PhilHilcli'hfn, Pa.

WRIOBTS PRACTICAL PIGEON KEEPER
(iitw). Levin Wright. Au excelleot pracil-
cal Ireatisti u|i>'U the many varietirs of
Plf;>'"i>s. nod ilieir niBn»EFrtiA>it, Vl.CO

THE PIGEON BOOK. W. B. TeyHmeier. Tlie
au burs iiHUie is a guiirautve of tlie excel-
1-nce nr tx- wnrii 0.<M

THE ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF PIGEONB.
Hy Ludlow, Oirittia and ottifre, ; edited by
Robert Fulton. Illustrated with flfiy culured
pUtea of iilfTererit vnrleiies of Pige-jus, and
nnnieroua wowl cDti. The text in complete
inevv'v pHriiciilar. Prtce, to express 8.0*

SAVNDERU' DOMESTIC POULTRY; paper, 30;
cloih .Tk

WRIGHT'S PRACTICAL POVLTRYKEEPER.
Lewit Wright. The li<»t trcatian ou the keepioK
ami rare ..f Poultry imliililied 2.O0

COOPERS GAME FOWL 8.00
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE, for judging

Poultry. Revued eMiiun 1.00

We are prepared to riiiniBb Rnbl>er Stamps for
m'<rkiiiK PiKei'DB, Poultry, etc., etc., as folluwiu

2-LINE STAMP, givluK name and place of reat-

denc'- Vl.OO
With Gelatine Pal 1.6©
EhcIi n>iditiuiial line 50

FiaVRES, »H<f IJ Dioimied f parately UtO

Fine SiiiKinK CanarieH, Culmn, Mexican and Afri-

can Piirrotii; Bird ('aiiO!>,0»Idfi b Fish, Globeti, I<Hbblt8,

(iuiiiea Pigq and Pet AuimHlii uf all kiiide.

EliGS Foil HATCHING, 8.ed«, Foi.d, Tontct, Etc

THOS. 'BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., PHILADA.

SEND FOB PRl'E MST.

SALES.

AH. CRAIG, 631 JEFFERSON ST.,
• Phllade phU, Pa., offers n few young hnniing

piir<oii8. bred fri-m 410 aud 610 milea, record itock,at

$1.50 BDd 82 1)0 i*r pair.

JC. SCHNEIDER, 424 SYCAMORE ST.,
• Buflalo, otTem liis entire collectlnu of Obineae

Owla. Tail Turldit, 8|iol Torldts ai'd Hulmeit.?

DR. CHAS. C. PHILLIPS, DEERFIELD
ift, Cumberland Co., N. J., r.flers Faiiry Pigeoua

and Inaiile and Sbort-fared Tumblers forsile.

ROBERT BURROUGHS, JR , 14 PH(EBE
8'., Toronto, Out., ollera Fancy Pigeons for sale

In all Tarieilcs. Birdicar'-fully boxed and delirered

to tbe exprese. S.nd lor Pilc« Lbt.

GS. PRATT, JR., BRIDGEPORT, CT„
• offera Fantnila, Jacobins, Nuns, Owls and

Hcimers a t >1 | er |iair.

JC. LONG, JR., 218 FULTON STREET,
• Vfw York City, effers six French alufBng m>-

cbiDes, each fur 210 fowl' (thirty birds in seven tiers).

Have been ured auco sarnlly.

WJ. ONINK, BUFFALO, N. Y., STILL
• makes a specialty uf the Faulail iu English,

Sciilch and Silky. Ilwited and plain and in all the

Btaiidnra colors. The ouly colleclioD of pure ailkjs io

Ameriia lain Ibia loft.

TO, MILLS, ALBANY, N. Y., OFFERS
• <>«|a In Blue and Silver, Fentaila In White aud

BUrk, Tumblers, Tiiiblis and Black Carriers.

FIELES A BRO., CHRISTIANA, PA.,
(Ibrmerly of Balliniom) buy and sell coninioD

|lge"n- In quiintitiea to g'llr.

Spratts Patent

Doer Cakes,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in the

Market.
MS'BevDare ofviorthlef imitations, tatne

shape, and tee that each eake is atatnped:

Spratts
X

Patent.
SPKCIALTTES FOR PUI'PIES AND LAUIES' PETS.

^^O^ fil^Ck.X3y Cettaio death to fleas, aud

3]kXoc3.i.Oi.Xl.eHI for ail Conine diaeasea.

"COMMON 8KNSK OF DOO DOCTORING,"
(Post free, 28c). Order from y.iur deabr. Fullpsitlcn-
lars from 8. P. C. L., 239-Z45 E. 56 h St. New York.

BANDS FOR MARKING PIGEONS,
Till Spobtino Lirr Seamleas. AttractiTe, light,

durable and nut to be tampered with. Fur naa npon
young birds in the nest. Birds to be recocoisrd as
youngsters for 1888, for eiihei record or prise winnlog,
under either Thc SruBTiNO Lire or Federation rale*,

must be certiDed as such by wearing these kands.
Every bird wearinn a band is registered.

OonaecoliTely nuoibered and one initial-.

Single band OS 4 bands M
40 bands .,.. Sl.OO lOO bai d* M.CO
Each additional initial, ftOo. per JOO.
Open bands for adult birds:

1 tn loo, consecutively nimiliered S1.00
Each initial on Uind, per lOO M

Address Book Iikparmknt,
Tub tjPoBTiNO Lira PcBUsniNO Co..

Philadelphia, Pa.

EXCHANGES.

C'l
EORGE S. PRATT, JR., BRIDGEPORT,

T Conn., will exchange a Silver and Yellow Owl
cock. Black BiMited Tumbler hen, Black Dragon cock
and a printioK pre^s chase 7x11 for pigeons.

W. B. GERNERD, ALLENTOWN, PA.,
• will Fxciisnge Oummnn and Fancy Obickens,

Piseon", Rabbi 8, Ferrets, Ooldflab or Song Birds.
Wi.Ht otTer-?

IMPORTERS.

buiS RUHE, 24 NO WILLIAM ST.,
New York City, Importer of Pigeons, Pualtry, Ca-

naries, rare biids and »nimals. In 1887 brought over
from German, English and Sc>>lch lolls, tbe finest col-
lections uf toy, fancy aud blub claaa pigeons ever
Innds'l Io America.

1
T.

DIRECTORY.
(Per line 12 Insertions fl.OO.)

W. ECKER^^ ALLENTOWN,
Bri-eder uf Ii sl'io nr I'atlor TiiniblerB.

PA.

•The poultrj and pet ttook department of tbe
ahow to be held in ColumbuR, Oa., next week is

uniier tbe immediate charge of Mr. J. S. Garrett,
with Dr. T. W. Tuggle and E. Sims Banke aa-

sistanta. Mr. J. C. Long, Jr., ia named a« judge
in tbe poultry diaase*.

Spratts Patent

Pigeon Food,
Invaluable for rearing young fqualis. Pamphlet ef

pigeon rearing post free.

Full particulars from
S. P. C. L,., 2S9-24S K. fiOth 8t, New Tork.

BREEDERS' CARDS.

JL. BURGESS, MAIRCY HAMPTOH.
• Falrforit, Glnktershire, Enxland, authur ofTb'.^

Belgian Homing Pigeon," lias for sale a nnmlwr of hitt

noted lung-dlslance Unmera. Mr. Burgess has das-
iog the past IS jrears won upwards of 160 pria<-a Id

races from all parts of England and France. Esti-
mates giveii on appllcAiioii fr anv numlx-r of yonng
or old birda deliver) d tu New York. Mr. Rurgese kas
exported Uoniiug Pigeons to all parts of tbe world,
and will, if desired, purchase aud ship birds OD i

mission.

CHARLES LIENHARD, 438 W. COURT
Street, Cincinnati, O., breeder and fancier et

Flying Tumblers, exclusively. Bird* will ily high. n>

main up fur hours at a time, and perform nicely. Blrn-
Iniibam Rollers in Red, BUck and Blue Kaddles anit

Bailges, all booted wiih while; Tumblers in s<>li<l

BIsck, Blue and Red, Black and Red Mottles, Sllvsr
and Almond 8|>l«s>>e*, liooted and clean-legged.

Be. THORNTON, OAK LANE, PHILA
• delphla. Pa., Imponer and breeder of Oames

and Game Banlnmi. His breeding pens for 188A, is

both Games and Game Bantams, were made np of Iks
liect «i(>ck front EiigMiih yards.

JESSE O. DARLINGTON, 53D AND MEDIA
Sts , Hestt nvllle, Pa., breeder of American Dons-

iniqnes. llUik, Ki-d, and Sliver Duckwing BaolaBS
and Fancy Pigeons.

WANTS,

TOLDME 1. >

NUMBER a./
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PHILADELPHIA. OCTOBER 11, 1888.

A FINE SHOW.
AT THE GREAT MISSOURI STATE

EXHIBITION.

Poultry and Pigeons Exhibited at St.
Louis—The Work of the Judges—
Who Won the Prizes, Etc.

oRLANDO ROBIN.SON, WEST TROT, V.
T., wants Baldheads in Bias or Black.

.St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 6.—Editor Fawcibb's
.l.iURNAL:—The poultry department of tbe State
Fair closed to-night, a success in both the num-
ber and quality of the birds shown and in the
interest taken in it. The Messrs. R. E. M Bain
rharles T. Ridgeway and J. N. Barker have
been untiring in their efforts for the comfort of
exhibitors, visitorj and tbe stock in their charge
The awards are as follows:
Brabuah—Light: Fowls, Ist. 8. E. Worst.

Llyria, 0.; 2d, Mrs. H. McCallough, Fayette
Mo. Chicks. Ist, P. A. Bartlett, Jacksonville!
III.; 2d. Mrs. MoCullongh. Dark: Fowls, Ist
Bartlett; 2d, Wurst. Chicks, Ist, Wurst: 2d'
Bartlett.

'

CocBins— White: Fowls, Ist, riartlett: 2d,
Wurst. Chicks, Ist, Deerfield, Warner * Co
Whitewater, Wis.; 2d, Bartlett. Black: Fowls'
lit, Bartlett; 2d, Wurst. Chicks, Ist, Bartlett!
2d Wurst. Partridge: Fowls, 1st, Bartlett.
thicks, 1st. Deerfield, Warner 4 Co. Buff-
Fowls 1st, Wurst; 2d, Deerfield, Warner A
Co. Chicks, Ist, Bartlett; 2d, Deerfield, War-
ner * Co.

VfrKJtmrTM-Siher: Fowls, Ist, Mrs. Mo-
Cullougb; 2d, Deerfield. Warner 4 Co. Chicks
Ist, 2d, H. F. Nather, Collinsville, III. Whitt'-
Fowls and chicks, Ist, Mrs. MoCullongh; 2d,
Wurst.

nKMJiVKC.%—Gold,pangltd: Fowls, 1st, Wurst;
2(1, Deerfield, Warner * Co. Chicks, Ist, Deer-
fleM. \Varner A Co.; 2d, Bartlett. Silter
'paugled: 1st, Deerfield, Warner A Co.; 2d
•lohn F. Bornhop, Wentiville, Mo. Chicks, 1st!U urst; 2d, Bartlett. Black: Fowls, 1st, Wurst
id. Deerfield, Warner A Co. Chicks, Ist, 2d,
Wurst. Gold peneilUd: Fowls, I,t, Deerfield
Warner 4 Co. Siher pencilled: Fowls, 1st, 2d
Wurst Chicks, 1st, Wurst; 2d, Deerfield, War-
ner 4 Co. White: All to Deerfield, Warner 4 Co

l.pnnnBva

—

.Wk:t,. v~...i- i . »«. . .'

.lohn Ludwig Gardensville, Mo. Chicks, 1st
L. OBrien, St. Louis; 2d, Wurst. Brown:
Jowls 1st, Bartlett; 2d, Wurst. Chicks, 1st,
Worst; 2d, 0. C. Walbrecht, St. Louis. Black.
l?t, 2d, Bartlett.

VRBncB—Houdan: Fowls, 1st, Deerfield, War-
ner 4 Co; 2d. Wurst. Chicks. 1st, Bartlett; 2d,

IWtlett "'
"""''' ^°'''*' *'*" ^''"*' *'*'

Vo,Asa-W.c. black: Fowls, 1st, Deerfield,
Warner A Co.; 2d, Bart:ott. Chicks, 1st, Bart-

fV^^^"/"'- »^- "«*»•"/ Fowls, ist, 2d;
chick.s Ist, Deerfield, Warner 4 Co. Chicki, 2d
Vursr. (;oW«.; Chicks, Ist, Bartlett; 2d
Wurst, Stiver: Chicks, 1st, Bartlett. Bearded

1v ?'
J'*^ Bartlett. Bearded eilver: Ist.

Wurst: 2d, Bartlett.
'

GAHM.-Zf/ac*-red, Fowls, Ist, H. Oaubatx,
fct Louts; 2d, Frank Hughes, St. Louis. Chicks
is, Hughes; 2d, Wurst. Brov>n-red: Fowls
Ist, Deeraeld, Warner 4 Co.; 2d, James CrT,w!
ley, St Louis Chicks, 1st, Gaubats; 2d, Mm.a M Barry St. Louis. Red pile: Fowls, 1st,
Wurst. ChickMst, Wurst. J^ire;,,/.: Chicks
1st, Deerfield, Warner A Co. Oinger: Fowls!
1st, Qaubata; 2d Crowley. Chicks, 1st, Barry;

w:,?'"^'-.
'^''•'•'" *«*•"»?• Fowls, 1st

Wurst. Chicks, Ist, Bartlett; 2I, Wurst. Tel.

7 <l"'^yg^
Fowls, Ist, 2d, Gaubata. Chicks.M, Bartlett; 2d, Oaubat.. WhiU: Chicks, Is^'

On n, ^/"V
^^'"'^'' '»'• »««'fl«Id, Warner A

Co. Black: 1st, Wurst. Black Sumatra: Fowls.
I»t, Gaubatr; 2d,Wurst. Chicks, 1st. 2d, Ganbats

^.oletBel airs. St. Louis. Chicks. Ist, Wurst
2d, Bartlett Brown-red: Fowls, Ist/ Wurst!
Chicks, 1st, Mrs. MoCullongh. Silver duckwing:

W."; t' ^""""J 2d. Wurst. Ch:,ks, 1st,
Wurst; 2d, W. Grant. St. Louis. Yellow duck-mng: Fowls, 1st, Graul. Chicks, 1st, Wurst.

St l''
•'•

^or.'"'
'"• ^"'"'! 2d, S. G. Sinclair,

ffow"""-!. ^•l'"''"^
^'^ ^"""J 2d, Bartlett

III 57v'"'^«^^'"'''' ^•'' ^- ^- H«f»'. Alton,

ii 'm ' w"!;
"'^""'"'«''- Chicks, 1st, Wurst

2d, Mrs. MoCullough. Silver eebrighl: Fowls
chicks, each Ist, Mrs. McCullough; 2d, Wur.t.

ist »!J'^^'^'"«'
^•- ^"'''- ^'*'»- Fowls,

McCullough Japane,,: Fowls, 1st, Mrs. Mo-

wl ,"!'• ?''''"' ^'^ B*rtleU; 2d. Wurst.
tVhtte booted: Chicks, 1st, 2d, McCullough.

s^m'*™'''""'""'"'-''^''"^*'""- Fowls, ls^ Deer-

Ph- I
?"'"'. * ^°-> 2d, Mrs. MoCullongh.

Chicks, 1st, Mrs. MoCullough; 2d, Deerfield,

Deer^MV"- "*-<""* J^ock: Fowls, 1st.
Deerfield, Warner 4 Co.; 2d, Mrs. MoCullough.

Po-^' '!' ^^ ^"'- MoCullough. Bh^kJava:
nJ'fl' J'^-u,^""'!

2d, Bartlett. Chicks, lit,

il i**.,
7"^^'^ ^' 2d. Wurst. White

•fava: All to Deerfield, Warner 4 Co. Domi-

wTrV ^^'i'
»nd chicks, Ist, 2d, Deerfield,

BaV.?7. «^°« ^'"'^ ^^P'"'^'^-- Fowls, l,tB»rt ett; 2d, Mrs. MoCnllough. Chioks. W
BarUett;2d,De.,fleId.Wani2r*0^ ^ ^

f«4 MUMBKR.S, SLOO.
tsiNGLK COpiiS, «o.

THE LARGEST YET.
COLUMBUS. O.. BREAKS

SHOW RECORD.
THE

SILTEB PENCILLED HAMBURGS.

BiiiEDi»o VKTts—Light Brahman: Ist. 2d.
Bartlett; dark: Ist, Bartlett. White Cochin,:
Ist, Wurst; 2d, Mrs. MoCullongh. Black
Cochtn,: 1st, Bartlett; 2d. Mrs. MoCullough.
Partridge And buff, each Ist, Bartlett. Plu-
mouth Bock,: Ist, Mrs. McCullough; 2d, Deer-

^A I. V."^*" * C"- '»'*'"«'<>"*• l»t, Nather;
2d Mrs. MoCullough. Black Java: Ist, Wurst,
BUick Spanfh: 1st, Bartlett. White Leghorn,:

OA w ?^^"«°- ^'•"'O" Leghorn,: 1st, Wurst;
2d, Walbrecht. Blaek-red game: 1st, 2d
Hughes. Houdan,: Ist, Bartlett; 2d, Ullhoff,
St. Louis. Polieh: 1st, Deerfield, Warner A
^.; 2d, Bartlett. Hamburg,: 1st, De«rfleld,
Warner 4 Co.; 2d, Bartlett.
GciiiBAS— White and common each, 1st, Mrs.

McCullough.
Appuancbs—/ficu6a<or in operation, Ist. J.

¥. Redie, St. Louis. Brooder: 1st, Oharlee
Hanser, East St. Louis. Breeding coop: 1st.
Nebbeuth Bros., St. Louis.
Docks—Tfonen.- lit, Bartlett; 2d, Deerfield,

Warner 4 Co.^tkAylcbury: 1st, Deerfield. War-
ner * r.n . M Bk.sr.. n . , . Tx ' . ..

Warner 4 Co.; 2d, Bartlett. Pekin: l«t, Deerfield.
Warner 4 Co.; 2d, Wurst. CrcUd: 1st, Bart!
lett; 2d, Deerfield, Warner 4 Co. Call- 1st.
Bartlett,- 2d, Wurst. Mu»covn: White and
colored, all to Wurst.
Gbrsk— roatouss; 1st, Wurst; 2d, A. 8 Gil-

more 4 Co. Embden: Ist, Bartlett; 2d, Wurit
White China: 1st, Wurst; 2d, Bartlett. Brown:
China, 1st, Wurst; 2d, Bartlett.
TnRKErs—fironse.- Ist, Deerfield, Warner 4

Co.; 2d, Mrs. MoCullough. White: 1st. Bart-
^tt; 2d, Mrs. McCullough. Black: 1st, Mrs. J.
Ramsey, Normandy, Mo.; 2d, Wurst. Slate-
1st, Wurst; 2d, Mrs. McCullough. Buff: 1st
Deerfield, Warner 4 Co.; 2d, Bartlett. Narra'.
ganeett,: 1st, Mrs. MoCullough.

•

POULTRY AT THE BAY STATE.
A Large Entiy of High-Class Birds—
The Waterfowl Specially Good—The
Awards.
Spriwohbld, Ma«s.,0ct. 8.—Bditor Fakcisb's

Jourjial:—The poultry department of the Bay

« w*™' *'*''* ''"'" ^^" ''**^' '• '«• charge of
Mr. W. F. Bacon, Cambridgeport, Mass. The
judges were:—Henry S. Ball, Shrewsbury; W
B. Atherton, Boston, and H. B. May, Natiok.
The exhibition as a whole is a suceen. The

display of waterfowl is as good as I ever saw,
•ind my experience extends over twenty years
Among the best are the Pekins of W. P. Per-
kins, Danvers. and Jones Wilcox, of East Chat-
ham, N. Y. The Aylesburys of W. J. Kirby
also of East Chatham, are wonders. There
are about five hundred coops of birds, fifty-lour
of which were pigeons and forty-five ducks.
Tbe awards were:
Bbahkas—iV<,A/.- Ut, Col. R. J. Hamilton,

Springfield; 2d, G. W. Whitehead, Springfield!
Dark: 1st, 2d, C. A. Balloa. WoroesUr.
Cochins— Si,/; Ist, 2d, W. A. Thomas, Con-

way. Partridge: 1st, H. A. Jones, Worcester.
White: 1st, Jones. Black: 1st, Lester B. Gunn.
Lanesboro.

DoBKiitos— Colored: 1st, Gnnn. Silver gray:
1st, Gunn. White: 1st, Kirby; 2d, Jones.
Ambrioan—/)oOTin.o««.- lit, 2d, Jones Wll-

cox, East Chatham, N. Y. Plymouth Jtock,:
1st, 2d, M. I. Ellis, Norwood. Wyandotte,: 1st,
Wilcox; 2d, C. C. Paine, South Randolph!
Black Java,: 1st, James Seeley, Geneva, N. Y.
HAUBVRen—Oold ,pangUd: 1st, Seeley; 2d,

Gunn. Silver tpangled: 1st, Wiloox; 2d, 8.
Miner, Brattleboro, Vt. Gold pencilled: 1st, d!
F. Bigelow, Petersham. Silver pencilled: 1st
Charles E. Crehore, Chioopee; 2d, Bigelow.
Black: 1st, C. S. Calhoun, New Bedford.
LeoHOBNS— 1F».<«.- 1st, 2d, Crehore. Brown:

1st, 3d, Crehore; 2d. Wiloox. Black: 1st, L. W
Copp, Sangus; Jd, A. W. Gardner, Springfield.
^o.#-eoii«» brown: 1st, 2d, C. C. Montague, Am-
herst '

Polish— IT. 0. htael: 1st, C. C. Pains.
Sonth Randolph, Vt: Id, Ool. HamlltAn. WUU:

1st, Jones^ Buff: 1st, Andrews. Golden bearded:
1st Col Hamilton; 2d, Gunn. Silver bearded:
1st, Seeley; 2d Gunn. Bearded, white and buff:
1st, 2d, Hamilton. *
Games-S/aci- red.- l«t, Gunn. *7rer duck-

wtng: Is:, Gunn; 2d, Andrews. Yellow duck-
ling: Ist, Andrews; 2d, Gunn. Bed pile: 1stGunn; 2d, Andrews. White: 1st, Gunn.
BA»TA«8-J?/act red: 1st, Andrews; 2d.

Jones. Bed pile: l.t, W. P. Perkins, Danvers
2d Jones. White: 1st, Jonee. Silver duckwing:
1st Andrews; 2d, A. P. Stockwell, 8pring6eld.
Yellow duckwing: l,t, Perkins; 2d, Jones.
Black: 1st, Jones. Golden eebright: 1st, Jones.
Silver lebrtghl: Same. White ro,e.eomb: 1st
'*'?.?•

, f'"?* ^o,e-<>omb: 1st, same. Booted
white: 1st, Kirby. Japaneee: 1st, R. G. Shaw,
Jamaica Plain; 2d, Worcester. Pekin: 1st, 2d
Wilooi. W. c. w. PolUh: 1st, Kirby.
MiscBiLAiiBonB—.tanysAaiM.- 1st C. B. Wat-

son Holyoke; 2d, E. P. Kirby, East Chatham,
• .T",;"*' ^'"' A. W. MoKinstry, Chi

oopee; 2d, F. H. Andrews. South Wom^.»-^«^
ut. Andalu,ian,: 1st, Kirby; 2d, D. A. Nichols!
Monroe, Ct. Houdan,: 1st, G. S. Button, Chit-
tenango; 2d, Arthur Smith, Conway
T«jRKBTS-Sron,«.- Ist. E. H. Fisher, Lud-

p "i r ' ™°'"* ^^\ey, Geneva. Slate: 1st, R.
F. Seeley, Waterloo, N. Y.

ii.^i'j*"T^°:i'""*'=
1st, Andrews; 2d, Seeley.^bd^: 1st, Perkins. WhiU China: Ist, Chas.

K. Carr Berkley; 2d. Jas. Seeley. Brown
Olttna: 1st, Perkins. African: 1st, Perkins.
DvcKa—Bouen: 1st, Paine; 2d, Perkins.

AyfesJury.. Ist. Kirby; 2d, Perkins. Cayuga:
1st, Kirby; 2d, Jones. Ifuscor^.- 1st, Gunn; 2d,
t^rr. Colored mueeovy: Ist. Jones. Pekin: 1st
WiIoox; 2d, Perkins White ereeted: 1st, Paine
2d, Carr Whit, call: 1st, Perkins; 2d, Jones
Gray call: 1st, Perkins; 2d, Jones. Wood: Ist
Perkins. '

R-?.'"'"!;?r'''^'"'' r?'^ ^•'^''"J 2d, James
Seely. White: Ist, Paine; 2d, Jones.
Bbbediho Pb»8 — Af.norco*.- 1st, Nichols.

^»ia«.«.- 1st, 2d, Thomas. Dorking: 1st, Kirbv.
American: 1st M. I. Ellis, Norwood. Spanieh:

o ',• i""*,""-
'^*"«*-- l«t. S«n«th; 2d, Buiton.

Poluh: Ist Paine; 2d, Hamilton. Gamee: Ist
Andrews; 2d, Gunn. Game bantam,: 1st, An-
drews; 2d, Jones. Bantam,, other than game:
1st, Jones.

'

Poultry at Bristol.

The awards in the poultry classes at the Bris-
tol Conn., fair, were:—To t. H. Seekel, 1st for
light Brahmas. To 8. N. Staples, Myrioks, 1st
for whitaoochins, Plymouth Rooks, White Javas,
black minoroas, golden Wyandotte*, gold span-
gled Hamburgs, black Polish, white guineas;
1st and 2d for black Spanish, white Minoroas,
silver spangled Hamburgs; 2d for silver bearded
and gold spangled Polish. To C. H. Jenney.
Westport, 1st for Wyandottes, 2d for white Lei-
horns. To C. E. Carr, Berkley, 1st for rumpleSi,
bearded silver Polish, Narragansett and buff tur!
keys, Toulouse geese; 1st and 2d for white
China geese. To G. L. Leach, Berkley, 2d for
African geese. To Frank W. Deane, New Bed-
ford, 1st and 2d for Aylesbury duoks.

• • .

Pet Stock at Kalamazoo.
Kalamaioo, Mich. Oct «.-Editor Pascibh'b

Jocrial:—The poultry department of the fair
now holding is in charge of Mr. 0. P. Morton.
There is a gain in some varieties over the entry
in other years, but in others there is a falling
off. The only reason is said to b« in the in-
creased attractions at other centres. The largest
entry is tbat of Gilbert L. Sumner, who shows
76 birds, including turkeys and fantail pigeons.
Mr. Wm. Smith, of Hickory Corners, shows
Asiatics, American and games in poultry, also
turkeys and ducks. Harry Bleyer enUrs
chickens, whit* turkevs and daaks. Will
Phelps shows wbit« Lsghoms and Wyandotts^
John Kendall, of Grand Prair^ has eight ooops
of Laoc8hans,aU fine birds.

^

The Largest Show Ever Given in the
Western Section of the Country—
The Complete List of Awards, Etc.

CoLUMBcs, 0., Sept. 29.-Edltor Pahcieb's
JotJBi.AL:--The poultry show, held in conneotion
with the Ohio Centennial, closed today, and
goes upon reoord as the largest, best and most
admirably managed of any ever held in the
West. The exhibit was of over two tboosand
fowls and a.l of the highest order of exoellenoe.
Ihe department was in charge of Mr H A
Bridge, of this city, to whom tbe honor is doe
for the success which crowned the whole The
judges were B. N. Peirce, Indianapolis; E. 8
Comings, Rookford, Ills.; C. MoClave, New Lon-
don 0; 0. J. Ward, Chicago, Ills.; T. A. Men-
denhall, Woodington, 0.; C. F. Gast, Pro«p<wt
O. The awards were:
Brahma.—Xtfiiit—Entry 4r birds, owned by

Charles Gammerdinger. Columbus; H. A. Bridre.
Columbus; L. C. Talbot, Urbana, 0.; C. H
Akerly Tonawanda, N. Y.; S. E. Wurst Elyria!
O., and G. S. Singer, Cardington, 0. The
awards were:--Cook, Ist 3d, Bridee; 2d. Akerlr;
4th, Wurst. Cockerel, 1st, Gammerdinger; 2d
Bridge; 3d, Akerly; 4th, Bridge; 5th, Talbjt!
Hen. l«t 4th, 5ih, Akerlv; 2d, 3d, Bridge.
Pullet, 1st, Akerly; 2d, 5th. Bridge; 3d. 4th
Gammerdinger. Dark~n birdf. owned by
Gammerdinger, Singer, Wurst. The awards:
—Cook, Ist 3d, Gammerdinger: 2d. Singer
Cockerel, 1st, Gammerdinger; 4th, Wurst Heo
all to Gammerdinger. Pullet, 1st, Gammer-
dinger; 3d, Wurst.
Cochins.—B.i/f_33 birds, owned by T F

MoGrew, Springfield, 0.; H. V. Willey, Defiance'.
0.; J. H. Cole, Berkshire, 0.; W. H. Chrismaa,
London. 0., and tbe Messrs. Gammerdinger
Wurst and Siager. Tbe awards:—Cook, Ist, 2d'.
McQrew; 3d, Gammerdinger; 4th, Cole.'
Cockerel. 2d, 3d, MoGrew; 1st, Chrisman. Hen
all to MnGrow. Pnlla> OA Ok-:.-..- .n ..1.. .

to MoGrew. Partridge~^2 birds, owned by
George D. Corlies. Atlanta, 0.; C. P. Dickerman
Mallet Creek, 0.; H. H. Hewitt, Williamst>nnr
Pa.; J, T. Bull A Bro., Westville, 0.; C. l!
Krauar, Columbus; B. H. Lambers, Dayton,
and the Messrs. Gammerdinger and Singer. The
awards:—Cook. 1st, Dickerman; 2d, Corlies; 3d,
Bull A Bro.; 4th, Krauer; 5th, Oammerdingv.
Cockerel, 1st Lambers; 2d.4tb, 5th, Bull A Bro -

3d, Gammerdinger. Hen, 1st, Lambers; 2d, 3d,
Dickerman; 4th, 5th, Bull A Bro. Pullet 1st
2d, 4th, Krauer; 3d, 5th. Bull A Bro. Black—
13 birds, owned by W. H. Clark and W. 8.
Baker, both of Meebaniosbnrg, 0. Cookerel.
1st 3d, Baker; 2d, Clark. Hen, all to Clark.
Pullet, 1st, 4tb, 5th, Baker; 2d, 3d, Clark.
White—2b birds, owned by Ira C. Keller, Tiffla,
0., and the Messrs. McOrew. Willey, Wurst,
Gammerdinger and Baker. The awards:—Cock,
1st Gammenlinger; 2d, MoGrew. Cookerel, 1st
MoGrew. Hen, 1st Baker; 2d, 5th, Gammer-
rtinger; 3d, Wnrst; 4th, 6th, MoGrew. Pullet,
2d, Gammerdinger; 5th, MoGrew.
Pltmooth Rocxa.—70 birds, owned by P. A

R. Hedden, Columbus; Joe Farmer, Flushing;
Perley Pickett, Barnesville; M. W. HousbaHer,
Doylestown; 0. 8. Prioe, Compher; W. J. Brak-
low, Ravenna, 0., and the Meesrs. Gammerdin-
ger and Biidge. The awards:—Cook, 1st 4tli.
Pickett; 2d, Bridge; 3d, Parmer; 5lh, Hedden.
Cookerel, 1st, Piokett; Jd, Bridge; 8d, Farraan
4th, Bridge; 5tb, Hedden. Hen, 1st, 2a, 3d.
4th. Pickett 6th. Bridge. Pullet let Sd,
Bridge; 2d, 5th, Piokett; 4th, Hedden. White
—12 birds, owned by W. W. Stnckey, London;
John E. Gill, Franklin, Pa.; Q. L. Lake, Cro!
ton, 0.; Blisha Davis, Toledo, and the Messrs.
Braklow and Farmer. The awards:—Cook, lit
Gill; 2d, Stuoky. Cockerel, Ist Farmer; 2d,
Davis; 3d, Braklow Hen, 2d, Stuoky. Pullet
1st, Sd, Farmer; 2d, Davis; 4tb, Braklow; 5th,

WrA!tD0TTB8.—,$'i7*«r—Owned by J. Bd.
Young, Newark, 0.; Lloyd, M. Bell, Croton, 0.!
James Bell, Columbus; Henry Heil, Bellaire, O.,
and the Messrs. Bridge, Gammerdinger, Prioe,
Braklow. The awards:—Cook, 1st 3d, Bridge;
2d, Gammerdinger. Cookerel, 1st Young; 1st,
4th, Bridge; 2d, Prioe; .'d, Lloyd M. Bell; 5tb.
Braklow. Hen, Ist 2d, Sd, 5th. Bridge; 4th,
Gammerdinger. Pullet 1st, Braklow; 3d,
Bridge; .3d, Pricey 4th, 5th, Gammerdinger.
Golden—U birds, owned by the Messrs. Jamas
Bell and Ira Keller. The awards:—Cook, 1st
2d, Keller. Cookerel, 1st Sd, Keller; 4th, Bell.
Hen, all to Keller. Pullet, all to Keller. White— 14 birds, owned by J. F. Skees, RochesUr;
W. S. Pollock, Mt. Gilead; M. W. Houshalter,
Doylestown, and H. Heil. The awards:—Oook,
1st Skees. Cookerel-1st, Skees; 2d, Polloek;
3d, Heil; 4th, Houshalter. Hen, all to Skeas
Pullet, lit 2d, Skees; 3d, 4th, Pollock; 5th.
Heil. Black—\t birds, owned by F. m!
Clemans, Meohanicsburg. and Ira Keller. Tb«
awards:—Oookerri, 1st Sd, Clamaar, Jd, KelUr.

(Qmtimmad on third paf».)
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BEATING THE PUBLISHER.
Oar attention has been called to an article

entitled "A Publishers' Union," in which the

publishers of poultry papers are requested to

unite for mutual protection against disreputable

and irrefjjuneible fanciers said to be at large.

"There are many breeders," says this writer,

who mike it their ipeoial business to beat evei7

poultry publication which comes within their

rcaCu, ftu^., wc 2rc sorrjT «.g say, hcav eGCud o,

tbeipappearto the public as flrst-class responsible

men, and are looked upon as beyond reproach."

And thie writer continues, "We see but one way

out of the dilemma, and that is for all the pub-

lishers to band together and come to a definite

understanding in regard to protecting their in-

terests. We think a good plan would be to

furnish each publisher with a 'blacklist,' and as

fast as one publisher is defrauded let him black-

list the frauds and SMlrise all other publishers ofthe

fact, and should either of our brother publishers

receive an 'ad' from one so treated, withoot the

money, be would thus know what to do. Let

us discuss this subject now."

The publisher of one of the best of the poultry

magazines writes us:—"The great drawback to

eondncting a poultry paper pleasantly is the diffi-

culty of eolleoting from advertiser;. So many
let their advertisements run along, paying no

attention to bills aent, and when it gets to be

$15 or $20 default on it entirely or get mad if

you ask about it. I have refused to carry two

or three unless prepaid, bat I see they have

place in the , therefore conclude

others are not so particular."

AU this goes to show a lamentable and un-

bosiness like state of affairs among poultry pub-

lishers.

Let them combine. Yes, but not to compile a

blacklist by first proving the frauds, but by

limiting the advertising columns of their papers

to those who are "good" in the commercial

tense; who offer the equivalent at the time they

purchase their advertising space.

It is only justice to the honest advertiser that

tbey shall do this. The one who will "beat"

the Dublisher will beat the purchaser as well,

and it is only just to those who look to the ad-

vertising columns, supposing all mentioned
therein have paid for their space and are so far

good, should have the guarantee that it is so.

We shall follow our own discourse by refusing

to open an account either for advertising or sub-

scription with anyone.

We do not say we will do this if others will,

but we make the beginning for ourselves and in

jiutioe both to ourselves and our honest adver-

tisert.

If others woald follow our example, the result

would be a marked decrease in the advertising

UNDER FOOT.
The very best flooring for a poultry house is

of asphalt, slightly sloping to a drain at cither

centre or sides, so that it may be thoroughly

cleansed by washing and yet no dampness re-

main. The work of laying the asphalt should

be as carefully and thoroughly done as if for the

best of cellars or garden walks. The following

directions may be safely followed as giving a

sound floor and one easily maintained:

First choose stone of flinty nature; make a fire

of wood and cover with ooke, breeze or small

coal; put on a layer of stone; throw more of the

above fuel over the stone, then {inotber of stone,

and repeat the operation until sufficient for

the purpose has been burnt. It matters not if

some of the stones are large; the heat will acton

them OS water does on lime While as hot as it

is possible to work, sift it into two sizes—the rough

for foundation of the floor, the finer for the sur-

face. Mix thoroughly with l>oiling coal tar on

a platform of planks, and put in heaps around,

care being taken that the material for the top

layer consists of pure stone, and that all dirt

and dust are sifted out before using. Should

it be any considerable time before it is used it

may be neoeraary to sprinkle some boiling tar

over the material to make it work. We may
mention that any handy laborer who has burnt

ballast would be able to burn the stone. The

next consideration is the foundation. This

should be perfectly solid, and in no way liable

to sink. The rough material should then

be laid on about two inehes in thick-

ness and firmly rolled; then lay on

the finer coating of the topping to

the depth of about one inch, and again roll

firmly. Too much stress cannot be laid on the

importance of rolling, as the heavier the roller

the better. One of stone is the best for the

purpose. The surface should then be sprinkled

over with coarse grit, crushed shells or spar,

and again well rolled. As regards maintenance,

the only work necessary is to brush hot tar over

thp surface periodically and throw over, as in

the first instance, crushed shells or fine sharp

sand. The Klight odor of tar which will rnmaln

after each renewing will add to the sanitary

condition.

THE HEN VS. THE MACHINE.
The incubator, whether that provided by na-

ture or man's improvement thereupon, is the

all-important factor in successful poultry keep-

ing. Each has its advooateii, the one fully as

prejudiced as the other, and the prejudice of

each built upon his own or another's experience,

and thus irrefutable.

Both are right and wrong. The hen and the

machine can be entirely successful and as com-

plete failures. Two large American poultry

farms make the same showing of profit at the

year's close, but one, that of Mr. E. W. Twining,

at Yardley, Pa., is run wholly by machine,

while that of Mr. A. C. Hawkins, at Lancaster,

Mass., is by hen power. Neither has fs'.th in,

nor could be tempted to adopt, the methods of

the other, and yet both arrive at the same re-

sult.

The lesson this holds Is that failure with

either is due to mismanagement, and instead of

condemning because ill recults follow, the caose

of it should be inquired into, and, when found,

made note of.

Very many considerations must enter into the

selection of an incubator, and not the least of

these is the time which can be devoted to its

care. Where this is limited the substitute for

that time in the additional appliances will in-

crease the price. When time is of no import-

ance it is better to buy less intricate machines

and give more of personal attention.

»
Whils it is cbrtain that laying hens must

have lime in some form to make good the ex-

penditure of the system in egg shells, feather

making, bone nourishing and the like, it is no

wise certain, as many would have us believe,

that the crude material, lime proper, is the arti-

cle deaired by them. The oaloaria evolved

within the chicken system is gathered from na-

ture's moflt refined stores. Nearly all foods con-

tain it in more or less quantities. Good man-
agement selects such as contain all the materials

for the end detired, and implies such a knowl-
edge of their components that lack in one is

supplemented by the excess in another.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MANY MEN, MANY MINDS.

Repressive Influence of Hig;h Class

Birds—The Place of the Standard.

liORETTo, Va., Oct. 8.— Editor Fancier's

JooRNAi.:—It is a source of actual pleasure to

every pigeon fancier to greet the appearance of

a new and well-edited journal devoted to his

interests, but this gratification is generally

marred by the reflection that in our country such

enterprises are too frequently doomed to prema-

ture extinction. It would ba a diffieult task to

explain all the obstacles which iiiipede the suc-

cessful progress of a fanciers' periodical, but

there is one which constantly occurs in the

course of our experience. This is the repressive
influence which most pigeon fanciers of high-
class birds exert upon the very large class of the
uninitiated in their views and methods. The
importance of a standard is too much exalted at
the expense of a simple taste for the beautiful.

A fancier who has found real delight in the care
and attention to his pets, which may have been
tumblers or fantails or common pigeons, is as-

sured that his taste is quite depraved by an in-

dulgence in the culture of "worthless trash" and
that his only salvation as a fancier worthy of
the name lies in his adoption of some high-olaos
variety, bred according to a certain standard.
Before this awakeninf the fancier "of low de-
gree" was cultivating the most elevating of all

the experiences of a fancier's recreation—the
experience of the love of the bird for the sake
of that bird itself. After his education in the
advanced methods, he substitutes the necessity
of a standard for the love of the bird. It is

argued that a good pigeon is not more expensive
to keep than an inferior one and that it is better
to fancy a high-class bird than a common or
inferior specimen.

CAl'SE or DIVISION.

But here arises the question:—What is a high-
class bird? It is a bird demanded by a
standard whioh is arbitrary. The standard
prescribes what kind of specimen is to be pro-
duced and offers as its rewards the honor of
prizes and the value of high market prices. But
this does not create or constitute the fancier's
/iiiiey for this specimen. We all know that there
has existei quite frequently more real devotion,
and consequently elevation of character in the
culture of very ordinary pigeons than in that of
the most high-class beauties. And the cause of
this is that nothing comes between the affection

and its object, but as soon as the necessity of a
standard occurs then this necessity divides, if it

does not completely absorb the ^^tion for the
object.

Hi^h-clajis hir<ln. it* thnv arn «*ii11f»<1. ar« valii.

able and indispensable in their place, which is

in the hands of the experienceii fancier, and
standards are necessary to preserve their type,
but it is not a good method of increasing their

appreciation to destroy ruthlessly the affection

or fancy for other classes of birds. There is

room for all and there is a necessity for all. It

is well to extol and explain the merits of that
class of pigeon which we individually prefer, but
because it is preferred it is not necessary to de-
tract from the merits of others.

HOW IT WORKS.
I will illustrate. A. is a fancier who has only

kept ordinary stock and adopted ordinary
methods, but in the brightness of the pigeon's
eye and the clean, healthy gloss of his plumage
he hiM learned to see a beauty and attraction
which has invested each bird with n pertonality
and created that attachment and interest which
are the most essential principles in the consti-

tution of a fancy. He sees or reads of other
types of birds, pigeons of higher classes,

and be corresponds with a specialist fancier of
reputation and asks for prices, or perhaps pur-
chares stock. Perhaps, too, be confesses that
his experience has been confined to the manage-
ment of ordinzry birds. If so, B., who is the
specialist, replies with eulogy of his specialty,

but utter denunciation of the inferior stock.

"He would not have a common bird or an in-

ferior specimen if it was given him. It would
eat as much as a good bird and be utterly

worthless. Cut its head off; sell to the shoot-

ing club, o- make any possible disposition of its

useless existence and procure at once good and
only good stock."

A., after a sufficient education in these views,

regards his former favorites with the disgust
which results from the discovery that they are
so despised, and abandoning them to their fate

humbly requests B. to furnish him with
some birds which are worthy of his attention.

The birds arrive, but with the birds arrives also

the necessity of a standard as a criterion of their

value. This standard is purposely made suffi-

ciently high to be difficult of achievement. The
material for the stud is too limited by inade-
quate means, or the maticgs iqjudicious, or the
management unwise, and the result is failure.

The disciple of the high class pigeon school retires

in deep disgust. He has learned only to despise
hia old favorites, and the recent acquisitions,

having been judged by no individual attributes

such as endowed their predecessors with their
greatest charms, but only by the demands of a
standard which they failed to satisfy, are con-
demned also. And thus ends a frequently re-

curring chapter of fanciers' experience. The
experiment of making a "high class fancier"
not only failed, but with its failure destroyed
the existence of a very useful fancier of another
degree. A fancier's journal should he sup-
ported by all grades and classes of fanciers, and
its eoliunnt shoald be patroniied bjr » united

frar^raity. Each elMt may prooUim th« marita
of its favorites, but no one should seek to destroy
the avowed preferences of another.

P. S. HoMTsa.

POULTRY.

HOMERS AT THE STATE FAIR.

A Protest Against an Award—A Club
Competing Against an Individual.

Pbiladklpbia, Oct. b.—Editor Fahcibs's
Journal:—Herewith please find my entry in the
homing pigeon class at the State fair. I, after

appealing, being awarded second prize, although
fancier after fancier, who saw the exhibts and
who should be judges of homing pigeons, all tell

me that it was the most unfair award they ever
heard of; Mr. Brooks, who was the king judge,
throwing my birds out of the competition for

the premiums, because they had not the Ger-
mantown Federation records. My birds all had
records under the rules of the Federation of
American Fanciers of Pigeon Flying, or under
The Sporting Life rules, which are the same
thing.

Mr. Brooks passed my birds by saying that I

had the best display, but could not compete for

the State prizes, simply because my records were
not the Gormaotown records.

Examining the rules governing the competi-
tion next day, I found this clause:—"Under the

name of homing pigeon shall be classed all birds

used for homing purposes, whether imported or
home bred, with club, claimed or Federation
records." No special club or federation being
named, hence, I claimed my birds should have
been given first premium. I showed this clause

to Mr. Brooks after he had made the awards, giv-

ing the first to the Belmont Club, and second to a
Mr. Bolay, and he replied:—"Oh, I never noticed
that clause," All I have to say is, it is a very
dumb man who, when placed in the position of

judge, does not take the trouble to read the con-
ditions by which he is to be governed. Mr.
Bockius, in answer to my protest, wrote Mr.
Darlington that I was entitled to second prize,

and the change was made. But this is an out-
rage. The idea of pitting the exhibit of a club
of sev'jn or eight members and calling it an en-
try and compelling individual entries to com-
pete against it! I might as well have called

together the record birds of the three olubs of
which I am a member and we all have competed
against this club's entry. If I was entitled to

second place, then my records were all right.

Therefore, as an individual entry, I claim the
competition should have been between individ-

ual entries; therefore, having the best exhibit of
record birds owned by an individual, I insist

upon my right to the first prize. The first prize
being awarded to the seven members of the Bel-
mont Club, whose birds were shown together
and competed as the individual.

My entry was:
Alert, Keoord of 617 miles.

(Jyclone, " " 417
Panther, " " 517 "
Pioneer, " " 418 "

Daisy, " " 324 "
Providence, " " 418 "

Bohemian Giri, " " 418 "
Chieftain, " " 388 "

Headlight, " " 38fi "
Faultless, " " 386 "
BaroB, " " 380 "
Swallow, " " 388 "
E^mini^ " " 38« "
Lady Belle, " " 323 "
Black Stocking, " " 324 "
Victor, " " 386 "
Eelipse, " " 886 "

Gborbb S. Fbll.

That Dandy Barb.

New York, Oct. 10.—Editor Fancier's Joitr-

nal:—I recently sold to a gentleman 'n Mexico
several pairs of high class carriers and barbs,

for which he has sent me five hundred dollars.

In the last shipment was the celebrated bIsMsk

barb "Dandy." In reference to this bird he
writes me that he is charmed with him and de-
clares him to be the best barb he ever saw, and
that he alone is worth all the money he has sent
me. He is unquestionably the best barb ever
bred in America. I have also imported within
a few weeks from Mr. Hedley, of England, sev-

eral pairs of carriersand barbs, among them sev-
eral winners in England, making my loft the
strongest I have evnr had. One white barb cock
is fit to compete in a class of barbs regardless of

color. I am glad to report that the interest in

these two varieties is on the increase, as I have
sold more this season than ever before;

D. B. Nbwbll.

Justice to the Hen.
" I visited our agricultural fair," said he to the

Hon. Ben Butterworth, "and I was disappointed
to find that the premiums offered for the best

horsesi were so large as compared with the poul-

try premiums. Well, I was called on for a

speech, you know, and I took advantage of it

to call attention to the matter. Said I:
—'Gen

tlemen, it seems to me that your committee baa

made a mistake and done an injustice to 4he
hen. The horse is a noble animal ami
is worthy of any encouragement you feel

able to give him in the way of a premium.
But, gentlemen, you ought not to forget that

our exports of the products of the hen—eggs—
exceed in value the exports of horses. Besides,
gentlemen, your horses, once exported, are gone.
Not so with the ben. She stays at home an4
keeps right on doing business at the old stand.'

Well, you know, that speech made such an im-
pression that the committee determined to giva
the ben a better show hereafter."—New York
Tribun*.

THE COLUMBUS SHOW.
( Continuedfrom firtt page.

)

Hen, 1st, Clemans; 2d, 3d, Keller. Pullet all
to Clemans.

'

Java.—5/oci—19 birds, owned by Henrv
Turk, Elmwood PUoe, and 8. B. Wurst. The
awards:—Cocks, cockerel, hen, each 1st and all
awards for pulleU, Turk. Cockerel 2d, hen 2
Wurst. MolUed~\Q birds, owned by Z. M.'
Masters, Jaoobsburg, and Lloyd M. Bell. The
awards:—Cockerel 1st. pullet 2d. Bell; all others
to Masters. 1K*«<«—Four birds, owned by J. E
MoNary, Burgettstown. Awards:—Cook, cock-
erel, hen. pullet, each 1st, MoNary.
DoRKiNOs.— H'AJte—Four birds, owned by

Wurst. The awards:—Cook, cockerel, hen, pul-
lets, each Ist, Wurst. Colored—Six birds
owned by E. H. Houghton, Cleveland. The
awards:—Cook Ist, hen 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th
Houghton. 5t7eer-yroy—Three birds. Cook
Ist, hen 1st, Wurst; hen 3d, Lindsay.
Hamburos.—5t7rer epangUd, 37 birds, owned

by C. W. MoParland, Iberia, and the Messrs.
Gammerdinger, Wurst, Willey and Bakjr. The
awards:—Cook, Ist, MoParland; 2d, 4th, Gam-
merdinger; 3d, Wurst. Cockerel, 1st, MoFariand-
2d, 3d, Gammerdinger; 4th, Baker; 6th, Wurst.
Hen, Ist, 4th, 6th, 8d, Gammerdinger; 2d, Mo-
Fariand. Pullet, Ist, McPttrland; 3d, 4th, 6th
Gammerdinger; 2d, Baker. Oolden tpanqled,
.1 birds. Awards:—Cock, 1st, Wurst; 2d, J. H
Cole, Berkshire. Hen, 1st, Wurst. Silver
pencilled, 12 birds, owned by J. E Tinker
Cleveland, and 8. E. Wurst. The awards

—

Cock, 1st, Wurst; 2d, Tinker. Cockerel 1st 2d
pullett Ist, Wurst; cockerel 2d, Tinker. Hen'
Ist, Tinker; 2d, Wurst. Pullet, 2d, 4th, 5th!
Tinker; 3d, Wurst. Oolden pencilled, 8 birds
owned by Mrs. F. A. Chapman, Wellington, and
S E. Wurst. The awards:—Cook 1st, ben 4th
Wurst. Cockerel 1st, hen 1st, 2d, 3d, 5th. Mrs!
Chapman. Black, cockerel, hen, pullet, each
1st, Wurst. Hen, 2d, Lindsay. White, 4 birds,
owned by Wurst and Bridge. The only award
cock Ist, Bridge.

. ^'°^ORiia.—S. c. brown, 39 birds, owned by
h. B. Hukill, Convenience; C. W. Rose, Urbana-
James Pace, Columbus, the Messrs. Hedden!
Wurst, Hewitt, Willev. The awards:—Cock 1stM, Hedden. Cockerel, 1st, Wurst; 2d, 3d, lied'

t\1,\,"j^}"^'' ^il'-
^^'- "•"' '•'. Wurst;

A^^ u ..•,t^''f1:
P""^^'. l»t. 2d. 3d, Hedden;

4th, Huk.ll; 5th, Rose. S. c. white, 27 birds
owned by C. P. Diokerman, Mallet Creek; Roya Russell, Mt. Gilead, and the Messrs. Pace and
Wtirst. Cook, 2d, Pace; 3d, Diokerman. Cock-
erel. 2d, 4th Russell; .3d, Pace. Hen, 1st, 2d,
Russell; 3d Diokerman; 4th, Pace. Pullet. 1st
3d, 4th, 5th, Russell; 2d, Wurst. «. c. brown, 8
birds. Award8:-Cookerel 1st, pullet Ist, 2d,

,
•

„ . ' *"!' Q^MmerdJogBr. Ji. c. white, oock
1st, 2d, cockerel lit, 2d. pullet IsL 2d. ."Irf 4,h
nenlst, 2d, Gammerdinger. Black, 12 birds!
owned by Gammerdinger. A wards: -Cockerel
1st, hen 1st. 2d, 3d, Gammerdinger. Pullet, 2d,
3d, 4th, 6th, Pace.
Pohna.—Bearded white, four entries, all bv

Bridges, no awards. Oolden, 8 bird*, owned by
Wurst and Gammerdinijer. Awards:-Cock, Ist
""''

o*!'
^'""""dinger. Hen. I»t, Gammer-

dinger; 2d, Wurst. Silver, 22 birds, owned by
Gaminerdinger, Cole. Wurst and Dickerman.
Awards:-Cock. 1st, Wurst; 2d, 3d, Gammer-
ainger; 4th, Dickerman. Cockerel, Ist, Wursf;
2d, Gammerdinger. Hen. Ist, Lindsay; 2d

P^-ir*.' ? ; ?l<'''«'-?»"; •*'»>, 6th, Gammerdinger
Pulle^ Ist, .3d, 4th, 5th, Cole. H'. c. black. 23
birds owned by the Messrs. Gammerdinger,
Wurst Col, Seymour and Bridge. Awards:-

4th, Cole; .3d Seymour. Hen. l,t. 2d, Seymour;

j,i.
'\*?"»e''dinger; 4th, Wurst. Pullet, 1st, 2d

i', ri.?*."""'"''"*'''!
3d, Seymour. Plain

whtte, 8 birds; all prize winners, all owned by
Gammerdinger. Oolden, 4 birds. Awards:-tock 1st, hen 1st, Cole; oookerel 1st, pullet 1st
Singer. Buff, 7 birds, all owned by Br dge
Award,:-Cookerel l.^ 2d, pullet 1st.

*

^i^uKs.~Blaek-Foar birds, owned by Chas.Hrite Columbus and 8. E. Wurst. Awards:-
Cock. 1st, hen 2d, Wurst. Cook 2d, hen 3d.undsey. Brown red—Foar birds, all owned by

ZTa A':!"'d'«:-Cook and hen each 2d, cock-
erel and pullet each 1st. Black-red-l7 birds,ownwl by John E. Gill, Franklin; M. Bently

Lloyd M. Bell and 8. E. Wur^t. Awards -J

OUI U'n\?'\ '^' n^""'- CockereUstid,

CritiT V V ' °T"r* "•' •'• "• Northup. CherryCreek, N. Y., and the Messrs. Gill and Wurst

P^v*'"f r^***''''
'"' 2d, Gill; .3d, Wurst.Cockerel, Ut, Northup; 2d. 3d GHI

•ulle.^ "?V n^r''',.'"'„2'''
«'"; •'"' Wurst!

V7 ^ ^"' ."'"' ^'^^ Northup; 3d, Wurst

Ut l.w""*rr^T^'''" »"«*•• Awards:-C^k
St, c^kerel 1st, hen 1st and 2d, Gill. Pullet

Awa,^""'r vL'""'" ''-'t-'-VFire biM !

1.7 r.^5 2'*' »'"'''•'«' >"'. 2d, Gill. Hen
1st. pullet 2d, Wurst. White-lponr birds

Ben 1st, Gill Sumatra-Id birds, owned byJ. D Luce Urbana. 0. The awards—Cock
m 'rd^r' ^'*'/r'>"P'' •"^' Wurst; 4tS. Grm-'

dTn/er '3"h S^^""' ^"' ^""^' ^d, d'ammer&A Northup; 4th, Wurst. Hen, 1st,

din«r 'p n"'"?'
''•' ^"""i ^^h, Gammer-

3d ^Wnr.. "A"'v'"'.^"'*'
2d.' Gam'merdinger;

.Id, Wurst; 4th, Northup. ilfa/ny-Four birds»llown«i by Chas. Write. No awards
'

»">««r, Wurst, Willey and Singer. The awards:

VH J O URIsr^^LL.
—Cock, 1st, Gammerdinger; 2d, Clin; 3d. Wurst.
Cockerel, 1st, Singer. 2d, Wurst; 3d, Olin; 4tb,
Gammerdinger. Hen, 1st, 3d, Olio; 2d, Gam-
merdinger; 4th, Wurst; Pullet. 1st, 2d, Gam-
merdingen 3d, 4th, Olin; 6th, Wurst, Creve^ur—Nine birds, owned by Gammerdingerand

, . "iJli"
^wards:-Cock 1st. oookerel 2d, hen

1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, pullet 1st, Gammerdinger.
Oookerel 1st, pullet 5d, Wurst. La Flecke-
Four birds, aU owned by Chas. Write. No
awards.

BANTAl.8.-5/aci.r«rf_Cock 1st, 4th; cock-
erel Ist .3d; hen 1st; pullet 1st. 2d, Gill. Cook
2d, cockerel 2d. hen 2d, pullet 3d, Wurst
/^rou.n-r«.d-Cock, cockerel and hen each Ist,
Wurst. Whtte-Rtn 1st, 2d; pullet 1st, Gill!
Bedptle-CookUl, 2d; cockerel 1st, 3d; hen
1st, 3d; pullet 1st, 3d, Gill. Cockerel 2d. hen

o^' ^1"."^ ,1'""' '^^''kwing-Cock 1st, Hedden;
»'

''I"'
J^'.,^""*- Cockerel Ist, Hedden; 2d

Wurst; 3d GiU. Hen 1st, Hedden; 2d, Wurst;
3d, QUI. Pallet 1st, Hedden; 2d. Wurst. Oolden
duckwtng—Cook, hen and cockerel 1st, Wurst.
White booled—Coik and hen 1st, Cole. Oolden
«6r,yA<---Cook 1st, 4th. W. S. Pollock, Mt.
Gilead; 2d Gammerdinger; 3d, James Lindsay,
Waller; 5th. Hewitt. Cockerel 1st, Wurst; 2d
Qainmerdinger; 3d. Pollock. Hen 1st, Lindsey
id, Gammerdinger; 3d, 6th. Hewitt; 4th, Z. Mo-
Masters Jaoobsburg. Pullet 1st, Gammerdinger;
id, Lindsey; 2d, 4th, 5th, Pollock. Silver ,el
bright-Cock 1st Krauer; 2d, Wurst. Cockerel
1st, Skees; 2d, Wurst; 3d, Bell. Hen 1st, Wurst;

4th, Lloyd M Bell. ./a;>an««-Cookerel 1st
Wurst; 2d, Skees. Pullet, Wurst. Pekin-
w . '«: ,^""'' 2d, Skees. Cockerel 1st,
Wurst; 2d, 3d, Singer. Hen Ist, Wurst; 2d
Skees. Pullet 1st. Wurst; 2d, 3d, Singer!
^A.te ro,<r.com5—Cock Ist, 2d; hen Ist, 2d.
Uill. Black rose- com6—Cook 1st, Skees; 2d'
Wurst; 3d, 4th, Gill. Cockerel 1st, 2d, Skees!
Hen 1st Wurst; 2d. 4th, Gill; 3d, Skees Pul-
Wt 1st, Wurst; 2d, Skees. W. C. Poli,h-Ut.
Wurst. '

Mi8CELLANEoi;8.— And.luiian — Cook Ist
Hewitt. Cockerel 1st, 2d; hen 1st, 3d, G. l'
Lake Croton. Hen 2d, 4th, Hewitt. Pullet
1st 2d^ 3d 4th, 5th, Lake. Spa„i.h-An awards

n
"Clemans, Jr.. Mechanicsburg. Langthan

—Look 1st, cockerel 3d, Gammerdinger Cock
erel 1st, 2d. 0. E. Hemenway, New London; 3d,
Gammendinger. Pullet 1st, 2d, 5th, Hemen!
way; 3d, 4th, Gammerdinger. Bed cup—Ut
2d, 4th, Hewitt; 3d, A. A. Adams, Canonsbur»'
Cockerel 1st, Young; 2d, 4th, Adams; .3d, 5th,
Pollock. Hen 1st. Adams; 2d. 3d, •4th. 5th
Hewitt. Pallet 1st. Young; 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th
Adams. Black Rue tan—Cook 1st, hen 1st. pul-
let 1st, cockerel Ist, J. Stevens, Decorah, Iowa

n P'"''«"-»'A''«-Cock, 2d, Dickerman; 3d!
Co e; 5th, Wurst. Hen. 1st, Dickerman; 2d
Cole. Pearl—Cock and hen, each 1st, Wurst
TuRKEY8._Br„»,e-0ld, l,^ H. H. Sibbitt,

Ripleyvillc; 2d, Hewitt; 3d, Wurst. Youne 1st
J. I. Barbee. Mlllersburg, Ky.; 2d. Sibbitt!

Xl''i^~"^' " ""'i ^••' ^'•- !'*'««—Old, Ist
2d, Warsl; .3d, Cole. Young. 1st, Barbee. Nar-
raganeeti—Voixog, 1st, Barbee. Wild—Ut for

«°^ nM°?r*Jil'«'
A.Benedict, Bennington.

Slale—0\d, 1st, Wurst.
aKKaK.— Embden-Old, 1st, Sibbitt; 2d. Dick-

erman; 3d Wurst: 4th, Cole. Younir, 1st, Sib-
bitt. Toulouee—O\d, 1st, Sibbitt; 2d, Dicker-
man; 3d, Wurst. Young, 1st, Dickerman; 2d.
Sibbitt. Brown China—Old, Ist, Wurst. Younir
1st, Dickerman. White-0\d, Ut, Wurst; 3d!
G. T. Lake, Croton; 4th, Dickerman; 5th. Cole
Young, 1st, Wurst; 2d. Dickerman.
Docks. — ^y/e.fturi, — Young, 1st, James

Lindsey, Waller. Peiin-0\d, Ist, Sibbitt; 2d.
Dickerman; 3d, Lindsey; 4tb, Wurst; 5th
Hewitt. Young. 1st, Dickerman; 2d. Skees!
«„„,„_ Old. Ist. Sibbitt; 2d. Skees; 3d. Wurst-
4th. Lindsey; 6th, Hewitt. Young. 1st, Wurst-
2d, .Sibbitt. Colored Muecovey-Old, 1st. Young;
2d, Wurst White Muecovet-ltt, 2d, Wurst

S'^X":^'*';,^'"'
2d. Gammerdinger. Young,

2d Wurst Ore^call-Ut, W. A. Shafer, Mid-
dletown; 2d, Sibbitt; 3d, Wurst. Younir. Ist Sib
bltt. White call-Old, Ut, Shafer.'"' Kg.
Ijt, Wurst: Creeted while—Old and younir. 1st
Hewitt. Old, 2d, Wurst; .3d, Cole.

*
'

BiiEKDiNo Pens.— Brahma.— Light, ^»t

t1^» 2d. Gammerdinger; 3d. Akerly; 4th!
Talbott. Dark— Ut, Gammerdinger.
CocHi».-fl„/-iat, 2d, MoOrew; 3d, Gam-

merdinger. Partridge-Ut, Diokerman; 2d,
Coriios; 3d, J. T Bull A Bro.; 4th, KrauerBlack— Ut, dark; 2d, Baker. White~Ut,
Gammerdinger; 2d, McGrew, Jr.
Hamburg.—.yiVrer spangled, 1st, 2d. Gammer-
'-.'; _, ^i'""'

f'^ilM-Ut, Tinker. Oold
pcHcilled-Ut, Mrs. Chapman.

«S-iTst: Br^ii'-''^'
^"""^' '^' «-•"•

htam&v.-S. c. Jrou-n- 1st. Hedden. S e
'ohite-Ut, 2d. Russell; .3d. Pace. B.c. brown-
Ist. Gainmerdinger. B. c. whit,—Ut, same.
ttlack— 1st, same.
PovisB.—Silver bearded—Ut, 2d. Gammer-

dinger. W. r. black-Ut, Gammerdinger; 2d
Seymour. While—Ut, Gammerdinger.

,j^.'';*""T^'""'""~"'"' Gammerdinger; 2d.
.3d, Olin. Creve coeur, Ist, Gammerdinger
WyA!.t.0TTE.-.y,7Mr—1st. Bridge; 2d, Gam-

merdinger. Oolden-Ut, 2d, Keller. Whiie-
Ist Skees. Black—Ut, Clemens; 2d, Keller
JAVA.-^/acA-lst, Turk. Mottled-Ut,

Masters. '

MisPBLLANBOus.-Zonjitiaa — l»t, Hemen-
way; 2d, Gammerdinger. Colored Dorking-
1st, Houghton. Blick Spani,h—1H, Gammer-
dinger. .4nrfoiu«ion—1st, Lake. Plymouth

A.I ~^^1\ ''"'iT'
2d. Pif^kett; 3d, /armer;

4tn, Hedden. Z/ominiawe— 1st, Cooper. BedCOB— 1st, Adams; 2d, Hewitt.
Pbiib roB BRCBnino CoctMnmui.— Liakt

£ro*ma-lst, Bridge. Buff coehin — f,t
MoOrew. Partridye tfoekin — Ist, Bull A

3
Bro. Ungiha»—\tL Hemenway. S. «. Bam-
6tlrJ,-_l,^ Gammerdinger. S. c. brown Ugkom
—Ist, Hedden. S. e. while Leghorn—Ut, Rbs-
sell. Plymouth Rock—Ut, Bridge. Silver Wu.
a»e/c««—Bridge. Oolden— Ut, Keller. Black
—1st, Clemens. Silver PolUh bearded— Ut-
Gammerdinger. Black Leghorn—Ut, Pace

'

Pbns PUB Brbeoino PvLLm.—Light Brahma
—1st, Bridge. Buff eochin-Ut, McGrew.
Partridge cochin— Ut, Krauer. ,9. c. white Leg

o-7~\'ir'
^""e'l- Plymouth Rock—Ut, Pickett.

Silver Wyandotte— Ul, Bridge. Black Java—
1st, Turk.
Appiancbs.—/ncu6a«or— Ist, Buckeye, shown

by l-rank Saumenig, Springfield, brooders-
1st, OlenUngy, shown by Singer; 2d, Pineland,
by Saumenig. Poultry supplies— Ist, Hedden.^ D- •—..._, auppiKis

—

m, neaaen.
Urood coop-Ut, Bridge's. Hedden. Shippinir
ooop— Ist, Hedden, 2d. McClave. Exhibftion
coop-lst. Hedden. Eyge/or ehipmenl-Ut, Mc-
Clave; 2d, Hedden. Poultry marker—Ut, Hedden
CoLLBCTioKs.-/>«< .toe*— Ut. Hemenway; 2d.

Undeey. Cage birds-Ut, Bridge; 2d, Lindsey!
Ornamenlal-Ut, Lindsey. Largest of poultry
-1st, Gammerdinger; 2d, Wurst. Largest of
poultry by one county—Silver medal to Belmont
county.

Awards in list too late for classification were:
—Bearded tilver />o/i.«—Hen Ut, 4th, 6th;
pullet Ut 3d, 4th, 6th; pen 1st, 2d, Gaimer!
dinger Pit game—Yomr Ists, George Baker.
Columbus, 0.

' o ,

THE INTERSTATE SHOW.

THE AMERICAN PALACE SHOW.
The Entry not Large, but Good—The

Awards in the Poultry Classes.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 29.—The Central Fair
clased here last night, and to-day is full of busi-
ness in the removal of the exhibit. The entry
in the poultry classes was not up to that of pre-
vious years, being only about a'thousand birds
but the quality was better. The awards were-

2d"w H^M";i^'^*ir*"?
•'°'"' ^'•'•' Hamilton

id, W. H. McGaw, Hamilton. Dark—J. Peart.
Freeman; 2d, P. H., Hamilton.

^

. f**S?T^~^;'•f~'".' ''^- "• ^"»°»' "•'nil-
ton; 2d,Thorp 4 scott,Undon. Black—Ut, A. A
D. Bogue, London. White—Ut, A. A D. Bouue
DoRKLNQS.- Cbiored-Ut, A. A D. Bogus

London; 2d, James Bayne, Boyne. Orau—Ut
A. A I>. Bogue; 2d. Bayne. White—Ut^ A. A
Bogue; 2d, James Cole, Hamilton.

* ^Z^'Tr^- ": "«'*-l". Bogue; 2d, BurnsA Moffat. Hamilton. Oolden cr. black—Ut
Bogue; 2d, Burns A Moffat. Silver cr. black-
lit, 2d, Bogue.
QAUKB.-Black.red—Ut, James Mains; 2d,W. Barber A Co., Toronto. Red pile-Ut, 2d

Barber A Co. Oolden duckwing—Ut, 2d. BarberA Co. Silver duckwing—Ut, Barber A Co.; 2d.
Burns A Moffat. Brown-red-Ut, 2d, Barber
cfc Co.

Hamburos.-OoW pencilled—Ut, A. A D
Bogue; 2d Burns A Moffat. Silver pencilled—
1st, A. A D. Bogue; 2d, Burns A Moffat. Oold
V«ngUd-Ut, A. A D. Bogue; 2d, Burns A
Moffat. Silver tpangled—Ut, Burns A Moffat;
2d, Luxton. ^/ac*_Ut. Thorpe A Scott. Lon-
don; 2d, Burns A Moffat.
Lboborbs.- While— Ut, J. A B. Lainir

Guelph; 2d, F Wixon, Ingersoll. Brown-Ut',

?u' '«."";„ ^''"*->«'t. P. U. Hamilton, Ham-
ilton; 2d, Wixon.
Babtams.—OoWew »e6rfoA<— Ut, Ford; 2d

Dewart A Mitchell, Milton. Silver .ebright
-1st, Burns A Moffat; 2d, Luxton. Black-red
—1st, Ford; 2d, Luxton. Silver duckwinq-
Is^ Luxton. Red pile— Ut, Burns A Moffat.
MiscBLLABEocs.— ZanysAant- Ut. A W

Peene, Hamilton; 2d, Luxton. Black Spanieh
—1st, J. G. Ford. Milton; 2d, Burns A Moffat.
^ourfans-Ut, 2d, A. A D. Bogue. Plymouth
Rockt—Ut, Luxton; 2d, J. Peart, Freeman.
TuBB v8.--BroR.e-lst, J. R. Fowler, Water

p°""fi' ,!. 'd,""'"-
""*•'—»•». 2d, W. Smith,

r airfield Plain.

, ^J''^*—'r»''lou,e—Ut, A. A D. Bogne; 2d,
J. McCormaok, Rockton. .Bremen-Ut, Main;
2d. Dewart A Mitchell.

Dvi:Ka.-Ayle,b,iry-Ut, A. A D. Bogne; 2d,
Burns A Moffat. Ro»en-Ut, Main; 2d, BurniA Moffat. Pekin— Ut, Bums A Moffat; 2d. T.
Cockburn, Jr., Hamilton.
URABMAH^Light—Ut, Luxton; 2d, MoOaw.Dark— lit. Freeman.
CocHiii8.-fiu/-Ut, A. A D. Bogae, 2d, Lux-

ton. /'artridye- Ut. A. A D. Bogue; 2d. T.
Cockburn, Jr.

ilAunvnon.—Oold $pangled—Ut, A A D
Bogue; 2d, Charles Foster, Millgrove. Silver
./>a..j,<«/— Ut. A. A D. Bogue; 2d, Burns A Mof-

Bl'
._'"*' ''•""'"*'^—'»*' A. A D. Bogue.

Lbohor.ns.— IFAite- Ut, Wixom; 2d. LaneBrown— Ut, Dewart A Mitchell, Milton; 2d
Lang. Black— Ut, 2d, Wixom.

'

Hambiros.—.yiVuersnatiy/erf-Ut, A. A D
Bogue. OoldpencilleJ-Ut, A. A D. Bogue.-

IJ^
Burns A Moffat. B/ac*_Ut, 2d, Thorpe A

DoRKiHOs.— Colored— X,t, A. A D. Bogne; 2d.
James Main. Silver-lM, A. A D. Bogue; 2dJames Main.
QAMKH—Black-red-Ut, Main; 2d, Barber A

U). A»/i.er duckwing-Ut, 2d, Barber A Co.
Oold duckwmg—Ut, 2d, Barber A Co. Bed pile
-1st, Barber A Co; 2d, Lang. Brown-red— Ut,
2a, Barber A Co.
MiscBtLABBous.—iToMofans— 1st, A. A D

Bogue; 2d J. B. Jones, Niagara Falls. Black
Spanyh—ltt, Burns A Moffat; 2d, Ford. Ply.
mouth Rock,-Ut, Peart; 2d, George E. Horn-
ing, Waterdowa.

Burns A Motfat Rouen-\H, 2d, Main Pekin
—1st, A. A D. Bogue; 2d, F. H. Hamilton.

;

Trenton Rivals Mt. HoUy—The Awards
for Poultry, Etc.

One of the prettiest poultry showsof the sea-
son was that of the IntersUte Piir held in
Trenton, N. J., the first of the month. The
buildings were new, the arrangemenU good and
there was the enthusiasm attendant upon suc-
cess, making the affair one that was plcslaant tobe engaged in and to be remembered. Mt,Holly will need to look well to her laurels in the'

.„*"k
"°«« Trenton is in no wise unwilling

Mr. B. F. Lewis, the superintendent of thepoultry department, "it was not even decided tohavea chieken show, but SecreUry Murheidthought It best and gave the order for thehouse and the cages." The bouse and its fittings were made from plans furnished by Mr.

was intrusted, and both speak for the experi-

IZi "
ff."""""'"

»>»" had as exhibUor.
elsewhere Given the chance, they have thincsas they should be.

'o«gs

'The entry in the poultry classes was:—
Asiatics, 4« pairs; American, 69; games, 4;Hamburgs, 37; Leghorns, 91; Prench. 10; ban!

E ""nilr B 1"'"^u"- '^*" J-"**" '»" John
fc. Diehl, Beverly. The awards:
Brabm*8~/;,>A,.. Fowls, Ut. C. A. Raid,

Englishtown; 2d. S. B. Crowshaw, HighUtown^
Chicks. Ut, Joseph B. Edge, Hopewell; 2d, B
Kin^*p"-'

®''>°'^"»' Pa- ^"rk: 1st. Edward

a^l?o Sd.'"'"'
^''' '"• *'"""'»"'• C""*'.

CocaiBs-irA.re; Fowls, Ut. 2d, Kipp.Chicks, same. Buff: Fowls, 2d, John Van

Red. Partridge: Fowls 1st, chicks Ut. 2d
Reid; fowls 2d, Crowshaw. Black Folli^ 1st'
Lewis; 2d, Reid. Chicks, Ut. 2d, lield?

' '

PLraouTB RocBs-Fowls 1st, 2d, chicks UtEdge; chicks 2d, Reid. White: F^wls, Ut, c!

Brook Yards, LL Chicks, Ut, Frogman AButton, Cotton, N. Y.; 2d. Reid.
WrAifDOTT,s-Z,acerf.- Fowls, Ut, Cooper; 2d.Stony Bn>ok Yards. Chicks. Ut, Reid;' H

nZluv ,'"'n^^V'' ^'"' ^'^e-'i 2d. StonyBrook Yards. Chicks, Ut, 2d, §. L. Headly
Union, N. J. Oolden: Chicks, 2d. Headly ^'

GAMB8-i(/ac*-rsd chicks, Ut; broin-red

w .' : ,?'""" <'««*«"''</ iomU, Ut, all toWMtervelt Haywood, Rutherford, N. J
HAMBtJROS—.SiVper pencilled: Fowls. Ut

fowls 2d, HA. Beyler, Reading, Pa. Oold
p«.c.//erf.. Chicks. 1st, 2d, HedgofA SUwart.
Fowls, Ut, Beyler; 2d, Stony Brook Yards.Gold epangled: Fowls Ut, chicks Ut, 2d,

RmI^A «:"'• /•''"" T-'V/^rf- Fowls. 1st

R^h'
2d. Stony Brook fards. Chicks, 1st

n'li. . Z"^*' /""^ ^"'-2d. Stony Brook!
W-...SC, ..V, i/r. J. V,. mapie, irenton; 2d, Beyler.Leohorbs—/fo.e-co»i6 Jroirn; Fowls and
chicks, each Ut, Stony Brook Yards; 2d, Day
«o.e.co.n6 white: Fowls, 2d. Day. Chicks Ut
Reid; 2d Day. ITA.t..-' Fo'wls.^Ut, LewU; Vd,'
Day. Chicks, Ut, 2d. W. J. Andrews, Hack-
ensack. £rou.r.; Fowls, Ut, Lewis. Chicks,

PK-i,'^-. fi""i:'
**"'''' !«'' Stony Brook!

Chicks, 1st, 2d. Day. Dominigue: FowU 1st.
2d, chicks Ut, 2d, Headley.

^
FRBBCH.-^oudan.- Fowls, 1st, Edw. Kipp,

Fair Lawn; 2d, Freeman A Button. Chicks 1st
Freeman A Button; 2d, Thos. B. Mason, fren'
ton Creve caur: Fowls, Ut, Hedges A Stewart.BABTAM8—.Bioci rerf; Fowls 1st, chicks 2d

V-^^ A. "J-'f'.
2d. Stony Brook. Chicks, Ut

Filken A Wilde, Orange, N. J. Brown red:

J^f'^'J.*^
2d Haywood. Red pile: Chicks, 1st.

2d, Filk.n A Wilde. Fowls, Ut, Haywood 2d,Mape. While pile: Fowls 1st. 2d, chicks, 2d
Maple. Chicks. Ut, Stony Brook. Oinger: 1st
2d, Haywood. Duckwing: Chicks, Ut, 2d. Hav!
wood. Fowls, 1st, Maple. While: Fowls and
chicks, each Ut. 2d. Haywood. Oolden eebrighf
Fowls Ut. chicks 2d, Dr. Maple. Chicks. 1st.
Stony Brook Silver .ebright: Fowls Ut, ch icks
2d, Dr. Maple. Fowls. 2d, Stony Brook. Chicks.
1st, Haywood. Black African: Fowls. 3d
Beyler; 1st. chicks Ut, Maple. Pekine: Fowls
1st, Beyler Fowls, 2d, Lewis. Chicks, 2d
Beyler. Chicks, Ut, Stony Brook Yards. Buff
Pektn: 1st, Harris. Roee-eomb white: Fowls
and chicks, Ut, Maple. Fowls, 2d, Maple
Single comb white: Fowls, 2d, Maple. W em
Polith: Fowls, Ut, Maple.

'

MlscKLLAXEOUS—Dominique*.- All to Reid
Black Spanieh: Chicks. Ut, 2d, Headley. Fowls'
Ut, 2d, l!,lmer Day, Union. N. J. Andalueian:
Fowls, Ut, Kaighn; 2d, Reid. Chicks, 1st, Day
2d, Headley. Red cape: Fowls, 2d, Reid. Min-
orca. Fowls Ut, chicks Ut, 2d, Reid
Dlcbs—/»«*,«, Ut. Uwis; 2d, Headley.

White muecovy: Ut, Reid; 2d. Lewis. Colored
muecovy: Ut, 2d, Reid. White ereeted: Ut,
Lewis; 2d, Reid. Ayleibury: Ut. 2d, Reid.
Cayuga: Ut, 2d, Reid. Rouen: 1st, Reid; 2d
Lewis. White call: l.t, 2d, Reid. Oreveall-
Ut, Reid. Wood, 1st, Reid.

^
Gebsb— rou'oMse; Ut, Freeman A Button;

2d, Lewis. Embden: Ut, Reid; 2d, Freeman A
Button. White China: 1st 2d; 6roio«, Ut, Reid
TtJBKBTS— IKiW.- 1st, Lewis. Brome: 1st.

2d, Reid. »r*i«.- Ut. 2d. Reid. */ac*, Ut, 2d;
tlat<; Ut; buff, Ut, 2d. J^arraganeett, 1m. 2d.
Reid Slate, 2d, P. H. Rogers, Ellerdale!

Appi.iaboes— Exhibition eoop: 1st, J. B
Edger, Hopewell, N. J.; 2d, Dr. Maple. Feed
hopper: Ut, Dr. Maple. Incubator, Ut, broods,
Ut. M. Davenport, Englishtown. Non./ree»i*g
water fountain: Ut, vermin proof pereh, 1st,
Davenport. Incubator: 2d, Keystone Company,
Philadelphia. Brooder: 2d. Prairie SUte, Homer
City, Pa. Heavieet turkey. Reid. HtnieU
eapont: Ut, A. L. Rowland, Priaoeton, N. J

--., u.L..A.ii..iMauar^'m^



F'^N'OIER'S JOUUDSTAL. ct. 1:

ANALYSIS OF FOODS.

Method in Feeding — Egg Production

Specially Considered.

(Continued from latt i«fue.)

It will b« rcmenibered that we found that an

•pprozimat* ejtiinate of the food per diem re-

quired b/ twenty hcna gave us a total weight

of Ijlb., made up of 4lti>. protein, Ijoz. fat,

and 20ox. carbo-bydmtei, with Ijoz. of aab,

Ae. We have given analyses ef the various

grains and meals. The question remains bow
praetieally to apportion the various toods as to

give what is actually required without undue
waste of any conrtituent or the use of toe expen-

sive material. We think it be^it to first treat the

snbjeet as if there were no eggs produced, and

no eonsiituents for tbeir formation necessary,

afterwards considering tbe addiliona necessary

for egg production. It is universally agreea

that an evening meal of whole grain is best.

Let us first consider that. Oats here easily head

the list as most closely approximating to what
ie required, and we take that as the staple even-

ing food. Itb. lOut. of oats give us half our

day's requirements in protein and carbo hydrates

and an excess of Juz. of fats. When we use oats

at niKht we have, therefore, to use some food

somewhat deficient in fat for the morning meal.

Barley meal snuwers this desoriptien, but bus an
•zoess of carbu-bydrates, while middlings hat-

iast tbe proper quantity of fatK, but is detioient

in carbo-hydrates. If we take lib. of barley

meal aid lib. of middlings we will get a mix-

ture which about supplies our requirements in

protein and fat, with a slight excess of carbohy-

drates. This excess may be got rid of where
practicable by substituting tome pea meal or

lentil meal for a quarter of a pound each of the

other materials, but a slight excess of beat-giv-

ing material or carbo-hydrates is perhaps of leas

importance so lon^ as the due proportions of the

other materials are observed. In (be next week
we will suppose we take wheat for our whole

grain. Here we hare lib. 2oz. of wheat, giv-

ing half our required quantity of protein, but

showing a deficiency of joz. of fats, and an ex-

cess of 2ioz. in carbo-hydrates. We have then

to select for our soft food something giving an
•zceu of fat, and not too rieh in by iratos. Oat-

meal here exactly fills the bill, Itb. of it being

the amount which we should use; or we may sub-

stitute lib. lOoz. of Susiex ground oats. For
them we may also substitute, if deAir«<i, three-

quarters of a pound of maize meal and half a

pound of middlings. As another variation many
of our readers adhere to maize as grain for

foultry, despite all we CAn say to the contrary,

t is certainly not so manifesily injurious in the

ease of the small active breeds when allowed
their liberty as in tbe case of the heavy breeds

kept in confinement. If it be used for tbe even-
ing meal, l^tb. of it will give our proper
amount of protein, but will zive an excess of Joz.

fats, aad of 6oz. carbo-hydrates. Our soft food

must be chosen with regard to these excesses,

»iiu il is ueie iual luo grtutl uiiucuiiy us io luaiibe

comes in. Unless wo bare recourse to pea meal
or lentil meal to make up at least half of our
soft food we cannot get anything which answers
our purpose, l^lb. of whole wheat meal, if

procurable at a reasonable figure, would fill tbe
gap very well; but then it is too dear. After
this a mixture of barley meal and pea meal comes
nearest to what we require, the quantities being
itb. of peameal and |tb, of barley meal. Per-
haps tbe best plan of all would be, when unng
maize in the summer, to substitute wbeit for

toft food in tbe mornine, and when using maizo
in the winter to give soaked whole wheat hot as

a morning meal instead of ordinary euft food.

Dari is occasionally used lor grain. Its analysis
is not very different from maize, and it conse-
quently may be subxlituled for that item in our
third dietary. Rice is very deficient in both
protein and fat«, and should only be used occa-
sionally as a means of reducing the weight of
overfat birds or the like. Potatoes are still more
deficient ia protein and fats, and can only be
regarded as fillers-up, or put upon tbe same
footing as green food.. If large quantities of
flesh meat are given, potatoes come iu then sts

supplying the deficiency of carbo-hydrates.

EOO-PRODUCTION.

We have thought it best to take the question
of tbe extra food required for egg-production
separately, as tbe constituents required are dif-

ferent from those needed for sustaining the body.
Each egg laid contains on the average about a
quarter of an ounce of protein and somewhat less

tlian a quarter of an ounce of fats, tbe red of its

bulk being chiefly made up of water. It is

manifest, then, that in order to compensate for

this drain on the hen's system an extra amount
of food must be given. It is manifest also that
tbe proportions of protein and fats in this extra
food must be nearly equal. If without altering
tbe ordinary dietary we attempt to simply add
on the egg-forming material, oats and oatmeal
are the only foods which approximately contain
tbe necessary conatituenu. If the twenty hens
lav on the average during tbe laying season ten
egg* per diem, then the extra pound of oatmeal
or two extra pounds of oats will about supply
tbe requirements. They may also be made up
in other ways by varying the dietary.

It must be remembered that our figures are
merely approximate and that we do not mean to

lay down a hard-and-fast rule that so many
hens shall only be given so many . ounces
of food. The site of hens diff^ers, and
it most take more to keep the larger
maohines in work than is necessary for

tbe smaller ones. Again, we have not tested
oar figure* by actual experiment, and may be
wroiiK in estimating twenty hens as equivalent
to on* man. W* therefore advise our readers to

make experiments with their own birds, and see

kew maeh they take withoat waete, and to be

guided as to the proportions they give of the

various foods by what we have stated above.

In conclusion we give a summary of the ana-

lyses of the various foods and our readers can

make up the extra quarter of an ounce each of

protein and fats required for esush egg laid, ac-

cording to tbeir discretion

Carbo-

lib of Protein. FaU. bydratea.

0Z8. 0X8. 0X8.

Cits li 1 OJ

Oatmeal 2i u lOi

Wheat 2 i 11

Maize 14 1 lOi

Dari n 1 11

Barl'y orbarl'ym'l 1 i llj

Peas 3} i 8

Lentils a i 8i
Potatoes i trace. 2J
Rice ij trace. 12

Middlings 2i 1 8i

The remaining weight in each case is made up
of fibre, asb, water, etc., which it is not neoes-

sary to take into aooount.

As an example ot the method of making out

tbe most economical dietary, suppose the twenty
bens to be laying an average of ten eggs a day;

we require, in addition to tbe 4iot. of protein

and Ijoz. of fats required for their ordinary

8up|H)rt, 24oz. of protein and 24os. of fats,

making a total of 7oi. of protein and 4^oz. of

tats. We eet these figures as nearly as possible

by using 2lb8. of oats for the morning meal and
lib. oatmeal, ^Ib. of maizemeal and ilb. of mid-
dlings for tbe evening meal. Curiously enough,
this was almost the dietary which we constantly

u.'-ed when we kept poultry in quantities. These
meals lend themselves also in a very simple way
to varying the proportions of the diflerent con-

stituents. An increase in the quantity of mid-
dlings, for example, with a proportionate de-

crease in the other items will give more protein.

Here, however, we must leave the matter.

SBBLL AND FEATHER.
The other wants of the hen to which we re-

ferred are shell-forming material and feather-

forming material. For the shell lime ii essen-

tial. It can be supplied in various forms, but
crushed oyster shells is the simplest wheie these

can bo obtained. Old lime rubbish or even
thoroughly slaked lime mixed with sand will

also be suitable, and cinders are also frequently

of much service. For the feather supply sulpher
is tbe ebief extra ingredient. It can most
readily be given in tbe form of flowers of sulphur
mixed in small quantities with the soft food

once or twice a week.

ORKBN POOD.

The anti-scorbutic qualities of green food are

what gives it its real value. It does not much
matter in what form it is given, provided it be
fresh and given pretty regularly. Failing grass

or other green stuS' turnips or mangold wurtzel

make good substitutes. 'They should be given
raw. and just chopped in half, so that the hens
may have occupation in pecking at them.

«

EMOTIONS IN FEATHERS.

Experiment Reveals Mild Curiosity, An-
ger and Astonishment.

The diOerence in disposition of barnyard
(owls may be discerned by placing a piece ot

looking-glass against the trunk of a large tree

and laying a train of corn :n front of it. Some
hens will discover what they all take for a new
arrival, with a mild curiosity, and merely look

at it intently, perhaps peering around behind
tbe tree, and then walk quietly away. Others
peck tbe glass angrily and insist upon flgbtiag,

while a few nervous females show much the
same noisy excitement that seizes upon most
hens when they spy a snake. We tried the val-

iant old autocrat of tbe farmyard with this

trick, and he was at once roused to fury. Drop-
ping his head when some ten feet in front of the
gloss, he began the cautious advance by parallels

which everyone familiar with poultry has seen
before a fight. But of course he soon lost bis

enemy by moving too far to one side. After
crowing fiercely and looking around uneasily
for a few moments, be returned to the train of
com, and almost instantly saw the strange cook
nearer than before. More stealthy approach,
another failure to keep sight of the foe, and
greater excitement, and a third time he began
to eat, only to be startled by tbe hostile preseno*
nearer than ever. At last he worked right up
to tbe glass and braced himself for the shock of
combat, tbe oounterfeit, of course, following his

every movement with ominous celerity. There
was one fierce peck at the angry bead in the
glass, and then a crash, as our infuriated cham-
pion burled himself against his likeness, break-
ing the glass into a hundred fragments. Tbe
mingling of astonishment, rage and triumph in
this bird's appearance as he whirled about,
startled at the cracking noise and bewildered by
tbe total disappearance of his enemy, was oomi
oal to behold. Then he rushed around behind
tbe big pear tree, evidently thinking that the
cowardly stranger might be bidden there.
Not finding bim, the victor strutted about, too
excited to eat, and crowed long and louU over bis
unprecedented triumph. Tbe other cock was
entirely wiped out of existence, and our old
fighter, who would crow defiantly in our arms
whenever he found himself being carried ofl' tbe
premises, knowing from experience that a set-to

was coming, could scarcely credit his senses.

—

Popular Seitnce Monthly.
•

•At the Mineola, L. I., fair, H. 0. Eldridge,
Hempstead, was awarded the priie for tbe incu-
bator ownt-d by private party, not interested in
tbe sale of incubators, and hatching the greatest
number of ohioks during the fair.

THE ORPINGTON.

The New English Rivad of the Lang-

shan—Meaty, Prolific, Hardy.

This is a new breed of fowls, and, as is only

natural, breeders are desirous of knowing what

kind of birds they are; and many are the ques-

tions which are asked concerning them.

All new varieties must be made up of others,

and it is also well known in tbe poultry world
that tbe older breeds have tbe blood of other
breeds introduced into their veins, and yet their

names remain tbe same. This, no doubt, will

always take place, and yet there are many who
object to new varieties, saying that they do not
breed true, being made up of soveril breeds;

still even when one purchases sittings of tbe old,

well-establisbed breeds, one does not expect
many perfect birds. No matter how good the
stock birds are that they come from, some are

sure to come an indifferent shape or color, and
to be unfit for breeding purposes if a Kood strain

is to be propagated. In new varieties extra
care should be bestowed upon the stock if per-

fection in the birds is aimed at. As a rule, when
new varieties are produced, the mode of their

production is kept a secret, and tbe public has
to draw its own conclusions as to of what they
arecumposeJ, but this has not been the case with
the Orpington fowl, and I will now tell how they
were made.
They are a black fowl, and produced from the

Langsban, Plymouth Rock and Minorca. I bred
a number of birds from large Minorca cooks
mate i with black Rock hens. I bred from two
distinct pens of birds, not keeping any of the
cockerels, and only the best pullets—at>aut five

out of every twenty. Tbe second year I had a
clean-legged Langsban cockerel. Selecting the

best pullets again, I had four different pens, so

that I could keep them unrelated. It took me
five years to breed tbem to my standard, and
tbey are good layers and table fowls, very neat
in appearance (as they cannot fail to be, consid-

ering tlie qualities of the breeds from which
they are produced).
The skin and flesh are remarkably white— as

white as a dorking, and quite as good flavor,

though not quite such a deep cut on the breast.

The useful qualities and handsome appear-
ance have caused their fame to spread rapidly,

as they have only been out about sixteen months
—and tbe first year I had orders from all parts

of the woj-ld, but was not able to spare any
fowls.

Tbe Orpington Club was inaugurated for the
purpose of encouraginK the breed, its three ob-
jects being to (1) preserve the laying qualities,

(2) table propertieK, and (3) symmetry of shape
and color.

It is not expected from any new variety thit
all the proJuce will be true to color and type.

The Orpingtons, however, breed more true than
the Plymouth Rocks, though tbe latter have
been established Roine years. The Ornington
pullets come truer than the cockerels. It is an
unusual thing fur the pullets to have any col-

ored feathers in them. About eighteen out of
every twenty are true as regards color and shape.
The cockerels are very good in shape, but many
of tbem come mismarked in color, i. e., they
have straw-colored feathers in their hackles and
saddled, and a few have red feathers. Those
which come pure blaok are very handsome
fowls.

As autumn and winter layers they stand high
on the list. I do not say they head it, but they
are excellent layers for the autumn and winter,

and then tbey become broody, and if allowed to

sit make splendid sitters and mothers. Some
Ftersons object to birds that sit, and yet tbey
ike brown and tinted egg. There is no breel
which lays brown eggs and is non-sitting— at

least none has ever fallen into my hands.
A brown or tinted egg always sells better than

a white; even if they are not quite so large, tbey
are preferred. Tbe Orpingtons do not produce
large eggs, but of a good size, most of them
brown, a few a little lighter shade.

The chickens are hardy. The pullets fledge

very quickly. A few of the cockerels are a
little backward, but not many. They may be
hatched all through tbe winter months; tbe cold

weather does not appear to injure tbem in the
leaf t. Many of the pullets lay at six months
old. This of course depenls very much on the

treatment they receive. Many pullets last year
were in full lay at seven months old. This
may be considered the average time for them
to oommenoe if tbey have been well looked
after.

If required the cockerels can be killed off at
an early age, or if allowed to run on till six or

eight months old they make fowls, like young
turkeys, and are of delioate flavor.

The Orpingtons, being of a self color—black

—

are easy to breed compared with those breed

i

which are of two colors. The cockerels are very
active, and if they have a good range may run
with from nine to twelve hens each but if in

confinement six or eight are sufficient. The
male birds for breeding purposes should average
from eight to ten pounds and should be black
throughout with a green gloss upon them.
Comb erect, single and evenly serrated, of a
medium size; red face and ear-lobes; beak dark,
very strong and nicely curved; a fairly long
tail, well made up with fine side feathers;

breast full and broad; legs rather short and
strong, dark or black in color, with white toe-

nails, free from feathers, also from yellow be-

tween toe, and bront* on back of legs. They
should l>e of a lighter color between tbe toes and
under the feet—four toes on each foot. The
general character of the birds should be bold.

Tbe hens have the same points as the male birds;

tome of tbeir oombe, however, may differ, as
i«m* of them may hang a trifle to one tide.

Tbey also kave a bright green aheea on their

plumage.
I have also brought out a rose-oombed variety

of the Orpington, much tbe tame in other points,

but not quiU 8o large as tbe siogle-com bed.
They are about tbe same in properties as their

single-oombed brethern. They stand away from
all other breeds, as there is not another large

black breed with a rose comb.
Tbe general poultry publio have taken the

Orpington up well. They usually take up the

American breeds and give a good price for them,
but for once they have taken up a breed of Eng-
lish production.

Tbe Plymouth Rook is a made breed ef fowls,

and they have spread remarkably all over towns
and country, and I have reason to believe that

tbe Orp'ngton will do the tame.—W. Cook, Sec-

retary Orpington Club.
•

THE QUEENS COUNTY FAIR.

The Poultry Department Well Filled—

The Awards.
MiNEOLA, L. I., Sept. 29.—Editor Famcibr's

Journal:—The most successful fair ever held in

Queens County closed yesterday. There was
good weather, good attendance and a good ex-
hibition, and every one, both management and
visitors, is happy. The poultry classes were
well filled, and tbe judges' work wat carefully

done. The awards are:

BHAnnAS.

—

Liijht—Fowls, Peter Buerlein,

Newtown; chicks, F. B. Seaman. Mineola.
Dark—Fowls and chicks, W. B. Sherry, Stonf
Brook. Breeding pen. Sherry.
CocBiNs.— Whitt—Fowlii, Buerlein; chicks.

Sherry. .»«/- Fowls, Piatt Rowland, Glen
Cove; chicks, P. Mupert, Mineola. Black—
Fowls and chicks, F. Soper, Rockville Centre.

Partridyt—Fowls, Alfred Noon, Roslyn; chicks,

Browa Bros., Glen Cove. Breeding pen,

lehite and black, Sherry; buff and partridge.

Brown Bros.

Leoborn.— White—Fowls, Buerlein; ohickt,

H. Baltazzi, Roslyn; rose-comb fowls. Sherry.
Brown—Fowls, bherry; chicks, W. E. Wilson,
Westbury Station; rose-comb fowls, Sherry.

Breeding pen, Buerlein.

Pltmoiith Rocks.— Fowls, Mrs. Stephen Ma-
guire, Mineola; chicks and breeding pen, Soud-
der A Townsend, Glen Cove. While—Fowls,

Buerlein.

Bantams:—Black-red—Westervelt Haywood,
Rutherford, N. J. Yellow duckwing—Same.
Silver duckwing—Sherry. Oolden eebrightt—
Sherry. Black African—Rowland.
Wyanpottks.—Fowls—Chicks, S. L. Albert-

son, Roslyn. White—Fowls, Seaman; chicks,

Albertson. Breeding pen, W. B. Woodruff.

Patcbogue.
UAMBURes.

—

Oold epangled— Fowls, Sherry.

Silver tpangled —Sherry. Breeding pens. Sherry.

MiscBLLANEot's.

—

Black Spaniih, S. L. Al-

bertson, Roslyn. Langehan— Fowls, Rowland.
Rronee turkeut. .1. P. Van Wvck. Roslvn.

/>ear{—Guineas, Sherry. RabbiU, S. T. Willets,

Roslyn.
Geehe.— Touloute, Embden and tcild, all to

State Post, Mineola. China, H. H. Tredwell,

Minoola.
Ducks.— Pekin, Cayuga, Tredwell. Rouen,

H. C. Eldredge, Hempstead. Mutcovy, Jacob
W. Titus, Glen Cove.

Wilful Waste and Woeful Want.
In Paris half birds can be purbased, both

cooked and uncooked, but at Bordeaux this divi-

sion of tbe fowl is carried out to a much greater

extent, and in the octagonal market of tbe beau-
tiful city on the Gironde can be seen peculiar

looking carcasses offered there for sale—carcasses

whose leading characteristic seems to Ixt tbe

absence of meat. Legs, wings, breasts, all

are gone. These limbs and portions are

offered for tale separately and thus Bordelaise

housekeeper, able, m all French cooks are,

to make a fine dish with very little meat, can
buy a leg or a wing, or a breast, without any of

the other portions; or, if the purse is not well

lined, then the carcass can be taken, from which
a splendid dish of soup may be made. Even tbe

blood ia sold, showing that here, at least, the

proverb, "waste not, want not," is understood
and observed. How differ .>nt, tays an English
writer, to the wastefulness in the kitchen of a

Yankee millionaire, oi whom it is said tho breastt<

alone of the fowls are cooked and sent to the ta-

ble, the carcasses, including logs and wings, be-

ing thrown onto tbe dunghill. The secret of

French suooess in poultry culture comes from
the attention paid to tbe little things, and from
a practical belief in the importance of this branch
of live stock as a profitable portion of agricul-

tural operations.
•

Roofs.

A shingle roof is tbe best that can be used for

shedding water, but such a roof is not 4ight su

far as tbe entrance of the air is concerned. To
have the hens warm some kind of paper should
be laid under the shingles. It is not neoettary
to use tarred felt or any expensive paper, bu'.

ordinary building paper. Two or three thick -

nesses of brown wrapping paper will cost but

little, and greatly ad 1 to the warmth and oom
fort of the bens.

STANDARD FOR BANTAMS.

Tbe Poultry Club's Draft for Japanese

and Pekins—Varieties of the Japanese.

The secretary of the Poultry Club, Mr. Alex.
Comyns, sends out the following draft standards
for tbe Japanese and Nankin bantams, asking
fur criticism and suggestions:

JAPANBBB SAMTAMB—aaHBRAL CHARACTBBUTIC8.
COCK.

Comb.—Large, tingle, erect, evenly serrated,
following tbe line of tbe neck at back.
Head.—Large for size of bird.

Beak.—Short and stout.

fyf.—Rather full and bright.

Wattle:—Very large and neatly rounded.
Enrlobe.—Medium site, somewhat pendulous.
Neck.—Short, ourveJ, carried very much

back, BO as to give great prominence to the
breast; hackles very ample and flowing over the
back.

Breait.—Rounded, very full and prominent.
Back.—Broad, as short as possible, and amply

furnished with long flowing saddle hackle.
Wingt.—Long, and carried very low at ends.
Tail.—Very large and full, and amply fur-

ni8bed with long, fine tapering sickles; second-
aries and tail coverts carried as much squirrel
fashion as possible.

Thigh:—Very short, set well apart. ^
Legs,— Ab short as possible «itb four toes.
Carriage.— Very strutting, so that the tail

and head almost touch, and the ends of the
wings are very -elote to tbe ground.

BBN.

Comfc.—Single, evenly serrated, of medium
»ize, erect or slighly drooping.
Head.—Small and neat.

Beak.—Short and stout.

Eye.— Full and bright.

Wattle:—OC medium size, nicely rounded.
Earlobe.—Small and evenly set on.
JVecA.—Short, carried well back.
Ureatt.—Full and rounded.
Back.—Brood and short.
W'lHc/*.—Long, carried low ot ends.
Tail and tail covert*.—Rather long and full,

well spread, ani carried in squirrel fashion.
Thigh:—Short and set wide apart.
Lege.—As short as possible.

Carriage.—Resembling that of cook.

lOlHTS OP COL«R IN JAPA.XB8B BANTAMS—COCK
OR HBN.

Comb, /ace, earlobe and aattlet.—Brieht red.
Beak.—Yellon.
Leg:—Yellow.
Color of plumage.—There are seven varieties

of color. These are known as black, white,
speckled, black-tailed white, cuckoo, grey and
buff.

The black and white respectively are uniform
in color throughout, and should bo free
from feathers of any other color. The cuckoo
has the ordinary cucknn itliimn.2t. Thn black
tailed whites have black tail" feathers. The
sieklef, secondary sickles and coverts are black-
edged or laced with white. The jirimary and
secondary wing feathers are black on the inner
web of e.»ch feather. The remainder of tbe
plumage is clear white free from black or 'any
other color. Tbe speckles are a mixture of
black and white, the colors somewhat resembling
those of the Houdan. The mixture to be as
even as possible. The grey cooks are of much
the color of a dork Dorking cock, free from col-
ored feathers. The bens ore block in ground
color with narrow silvery lacings, the hackles
black, more heavily laced with silver. The buff
a* even in color throughout as possible.

NUMERICAL VAI.VB OP P0IJ.T8.

A perfect bird to count 100 poinU. Defectsto
be deducted, giving number of poinU for each'
tbe total not to exceed 100.

'

Too great size jq
Faults of color

! ! 20
Length of leg ...,...., "

5
Defective bead and comb . ! . 10
Not feature enough 15
Defective carriage of tail ... 10
Defective general carriage ... 20
Want of oondition 10

^ar/oie.—Smooth and round, not wrinkled,
fitting close to faoe.

Neok.—Arebcd, of medium length,
Ar«a«(.—Prominent, oarried well forward.
Back.—Moderate in length.
Wing:—Long, and almost touching the

ground.
Tail.—Rather long, carried upright.
Thigh*.—Slender and short.
Leg*.—Short and taper.

Chrnaye.—Pert and sprightly.
Site.—At small at poetible.

POINTS OP OOLOB—COOK.
Comb, face and waKle*.—Bright red.
Bea k.—Horn color.

Eye.—Bright red. ^^
Earlobe.—Rod.
Neck hackle, back and ihoulder coberrt,

xoingbow and laddle.—Rich orange or chcitnut.
Tail.—Tellow, shading into brown or black.
Reit ofplumage,—Medium buff,

^«y».—Blue or white, the former preferred.

HBN.
Comb, face, wattle* and earlobe.—Bright red.
.Sye.—Red.
Beak.—Horn color.

Tail.—Brown, shading into black at end.
Rett 0/ plumage. — Clear buff, uniform

throughout, medium shade preferred.
Leg:—Blae or white, the former preferred.
A perfeet bird to count 100 pointi. Pointt to

be deducted for defects.

Too great lize 20
Defects of color 20
Bad bead and oomb 20
Defective carriage 15
Want of tymmetry 10
Want of oondition 16

leo
PATAL DBPRCTS.

Deformity of any kind, many black or white
feathers, legi other than blue or white.

•

NOTES.

Waterproof Cement.
The best cement for ttopping up crackt and

leaks in the poultry house is to mix two quarts
of freshly slacked lime with one pint of oemenl.
Moisten it with skim milk to the cootistency of

mortar and apply it liberally in every crack
and crevice. It will soon harden, and will

prove serviceable. It is cheap, and anyone can
do tbe work.

100

PATAL DBPECT8.
Deformity of any kind, oomb other than

single. UiJ carried other than in iftuirrel fashion,
foul colored feathers.

NANKIN BANTAMS—OBNBRAL CHABACTERItTJCS.
COCK.

Comb.—Single or rose.
Head.—Small and bright.
.Beat.—Short and small.
Eye.—VaW.
W^a«fe..—Thin and well rounded.
Earlobe.—r\^t and nearly circular.
'V"*.—Moderately well arched; hackle very

long and full, coming well over the thoulders
Hreait.—Full and round.
.Ooct.—Moderate In length, looking short, ow-

ing to length of hackle.
Wing:—Long and carried low.
Ta.X—Large and well furnished with flowine

"icklos, ond coverU carried fairlv erect.
rAijAn.—Slender, short and oeat.

I^^'^'i''—Small -boiied, Uper, and medium

O'lrriaye.—Very pert and ooneelted.
/fearf.—Carried well back.
Site.—Am imall at poetible.

BBir.
Comb.—Single or rote.
Head.—Short, neat and imart.
Beak.—Short and tmall.
^ye—Full.

IFotdM.—Thin and weU rounded.

•The 1st it Wuntand the 2d't the tame at Col-
umbus and St. Louit.

*Squab ducks are a feature of the Twining
poultry yards at Yardley.

*Dr. Maple has won single-handed this year:
One band having been disabled by a dog bite.

*The fair of tbe New York StaU Agricultural
Society is to be permanently located in Syr-
acute.

•A black-red oockerel and two pullets have
been purchased by Mr. Crondal, of New South
avenue, from Mr. A. B. Dolzeil.

•There will be no show at Stratford, Ont., this
year, the society having decided to unite with
the St. Catherine's society in tho show to be
held in that city, Jan. 7 to 12.

•The Interstate Fair Society, at Trenton, has
engaged Mr. B. F. Lewis as superintendent of
Us Poultry show next year and has promised to
double the space given this year.

•Fall River exhibitors at tbe Brockton, Mass.,
fair were Thomas W. Fuller, W. 8. Hathaway,
Daniel P. Shove. Mr. R. G. Buffington, Soroer-
sett, Mass., exhibiUd 70 birds, and won about
$50 in pritet.

•Pumpkin seeds will cause poultry feeding
upon them to stop laying and will induce indi-
gestion. The fleeb of the pumpkin will do no
harm and is relished by tbem as a change from
other green food.

•At the Plymouth, N. H., fair, closing Sept.
28, the awards in poultry were:—Wyandottes
1ft, P. C. Oleoton,Warren. White Leghorns—T.
P. Clark, Campion. Plymouth Rocks— 1st, w!
D. Baker, Quincy. Langshans— 1st, J. P. Wal-
lace, Quincy.

•Philander Williams was at tbe Mt. Holly
show—oame all the way from Botton to tee how
tbey did things at a New Jersey show. His
chickens are "as usual," but bis trumpeters and
yellow fantailt of thii year beat anything he
has ever owned.

•Tbe Pennsylvania State Poultry Society bat
named tbe dates for holding a show in this city,
but at the last meeting of the society it was de-
cided to abandon the purpose. This may be
overruled at the next meeting, as there was not
a quorum preeent when tbe action was taken.

•At the Wett Oxford, Me., fair, Daniel Hill
won 1st for Wyandottes, R. M. Howe winning
2d and .3d. Minot S. Brazier won 1st for geese
John Richardson taking 2d. F. Barker won 1st
for Leghorn fowls, 3d for chicks. For ducks the
awards were:—1st, 8. B. Locke; 2d, R. M.
Howe; 3d, A. Gordon.

•At the Grafton, N. H., fair, held the 4th
inst., the awards to poultry were:—Light
Brahmat and Plymouth Rocks, William Loynd;
white Leghorns, Charles Clark; gamef, Emory
Stiles; black bantams, Henry G. Dodge, of
Sutton; AVyandottes, W. F. Worcester; Pekin
duoks, J. William Sargent.

•Tho entry at the Dairy show, which opened
the »th, it 1,749 poultryand 1,705 pigeons. In
poultry the largest class is baoUms, 215 birds;
next dorkings, 145; then game, 101; Plymouth
Rocks, 68; Wyandottes, 54; Orpingtons, 32. In
pigeons, pointers and carriers, the entry is 135
for each; dragons are 225, homers 167, turbits
101, owls and barbi 60.

•If an eggeating hen it not killed as toon as
discovered, she will teach others the habit. Tbe
taste it generally acquired by finding broken
eggs in tbe nett or elsewhere. Then the fowl
beicins to break the shells to get at the meat.
Thin-shelled eggt are easily broken. The
remedy for thin-shelled eggt it to keep the fowit
supplied witl plenty of lime in tome form.
Oronnd oyster thells are excellent for this. '

POULTRY AT MT. HOLLY.

Oood Birds and Bad Caging—An Im-
provement Called for—The Awards.

The poultry exhibit at the Mt. Holly Fair

wat large and good in quality, hut for a tooiety

so prosperous as tbe Burlington County Agri-

cultural, and so boastlVil of its profits and suc-

cesses, to permit such caging is—well, to lay
the least, to be wondered at. There is room for

improvement, and the example Trenton has set

may be followed, to the advantage of the ex-

hibit and the comfort of all concerned. The
oaging was abominably bad, each exhibitor be-

ing required to furnish his own coops, and, but
few recognizing the value of the frame to the

picture, there was all tbe variety and stages of

dilapidation the best advocate of the crazy
in art could desire, and the birds lost

in oppeorance thereby. The society would cer-

tainly gain by it to put the caging and the care
into Sprattt hands, when, with tbe prestige it
has as on exhibit, there would be nothing to be
desired and it will need to be well published
abroad that it has done so to destroy the impres-
sion the existing method has given.

Mr. Jesse G. Darlington was in charge of tbe
department, and did all in bis power for tbe
oomfort of all concerned. The judges were
John E. Diehl and Jeese G. Darlington. The

MisoxLLABioot.—.4«<laliutoi».- Fowls, 1st, 8d, Held.
Chicks, Ist, Day: 8d. H«adl«y. Pen, 1st, ad, Held.Umgikamt: toinU, 1st, Lewin; ad, Suwart. Pen, 1»«,
Day; 2«J, Mrs. Smllb. £ummm: rowls aed pen. «M)b
Ut Kliip; M, Hedgaa k Stewart SUUa: Fowls,
Uedgm A Stewart. Chicks and pen, each 1st, b*l-
mont Perry, Woudbury. Fritdu: Peu, 2d. W. 0. Peak
Woodbury, N. J.

awards were as follows:
BaiHMAt—£40^. F..WU, lit, John Strieker, Free-

hold; 2d. C. A. Held, KuglLhlowo. Chicki, Ist, Ju««nh
B. Edue; 2d, Strieker. Breeding pen, Ut, 2d, Strieker
Dark: Fowls, lit, Edward Kipp, Fair Lkwd- 2d Ki-ld
Chicks, Ist, 2d, Held. Breedlug pen, 1st, Wilfred' Corey'
Peaibcrt'in.

CoCHina— W^ito; Fowls, 1st, KImrr Dav, Union' 2d
KIpp. Chicks, Isl, 2d, KIpp. Bri^diog pen, Ist M
Corey. Black: Fuwli, l.t, 2d, Held. Chick., lit, 2d!
Beid. Buff: Yav\», chicki and breedinir pen. each lat
2d. Reid. Partridge: FowIh, ln(, Day; 2d, Reld. Chlckii'
1st, 2d, Reid. Breeding pen, l«t, Beld; 2d, Kdward b!
JonM, Ml Holh. Pea eomb. partridft: Fowls, 1st
2d, Corey. Breading peo, l.t, Crry.

'

OjkUU— Black-red: Fowls, l.l, A. C. Reiuhard, Pliil-
Iipnburg. Chicks, l.t, Wratervell Hovw.i.kI Ruther-
ford. BroicF»-r«d, F..wlB, 1.1, H»ywo-.d. Y„llou> duckicing-
Fowls, l.t, Havwood. Chick., l.t, 2d, R. Van Ohl
Burlington. WhiU pOe: Fowls, Ut, Keiobiird; 2d, Vi»n
Obi. Chick., 21. Van Ohl. Black: Fowls, 1,1, B C
ThoroloD, Oak Laop, P».; 2.1, U. H. Uarmea & Bro
Pbtlllpaburs. Chick., Ui, llariuer, 2d, Thorntoo Pen'
1st, Harmea. Burl terbj. Chick.. Van Ohl.

'

HAUtVhOa-Black: FuwIh. Ut, Mr.. Ida M. Smith
Stony Brook, L. I.; 2d, H. C. Beyler, BfailiOK, I'a'

feeding peii, Ul, J. O. Maple, Trenton; 2d. Reid.
White: Chick.. Ut, Beyler. Pen, Ul, Beyler 8
•panglfd: Fuwls, l.t. Held; 2d, Mm. Smith, fhi'ck.
Ut. Held. Pen, Uf, Bold; 2d. Uedge. A Stewart'
tillzabetb. G. ^mngled: Fowls, Ut, Hedge. A Stewart'
Chick., Ut, 2d, «uie. B.pemeUUd: fowit, Ut. Beyler
2d, Hedge. A Stewart. Chick., Ut, Hedges * Stewart
Pen, l.l. Beyler. O. pmeOled: Fowl., Ut, Smith; 2d
Beyler. Chick.. lat, Hedges ,t Stewart; 2d, Beyler
^
LKua(>tv»— WhiU: Fowl., Ut, Day; 2d, Reid. Chick.,

»t, liaj, 2,i, ueyier. reu, 1*1, ijAy; 2-1, Ueld. KoM-
eomb, u>hiU: Fowls, Ut, Mr.. Sniilh; 2d. H. P. Cn.n«
Beverly, N. J. Peo, Ut, 2d. Mrs. Smith. Black: Chick.
1st. 2d. D»y. Pen, l.t. Day. Brown: Fowl,, Ut B F
Lewis, Gwynedd, Pa. Ci.lck., Ut, Beld. Pen Ut
Bayley A. Fo». Cr«mer Hill; 2d, Keid. fiow-comb'
brown: FowU, Ut, Day; 2tl, Freeman A Ballon, Coiloo,
N. y. Pen, Ut, U. F. fll.hop, UeTerly, N. J.; 2d Mn
Smith. Dominiqne: Fowls, 2d, S. C. Headley Union
Chicks, l.l, IM, Heailloy. Pen, Ut, 2d, Headley. Black
SpoHifk: Fowl., l.t, 2d, Day. Chicks, Ul, ad. Headier
Pen, Ut, 2.1, lle«.lley.

''

Mmoacis— rAite; Fowls, Ul. Edgar Conrow, Moorej-
town. B/oc*. Fowl., Ut, Cn row. Chicks, Ut, A. An-
der«>n, Ht. Holly; 2d, Beld. Pen, Ul, Reld
TuanoH—Uoudatu: Fowl,, Ist, Kipp; 2d, Freeman A

Ballou. Cblckt, l.t. Freeman A Ballou; 2d, Klpo.
O'nwoociir: Ut, Hedge* A Stewart.'
PotisH— WhiU: Pen, Ut, Mra. Smith, 2d, Headley

Black: Fowl., l.l, Headley; 2d. Mr.. Smith. Chick.'
l.t, 2d, Headley. Pen, Ut, Mr.. Siulth; 2d, Hea'tley
Golden: Fowl., chick* and pen, each l»t, \>»y. Silver-
Fowl., Ut, Day; 2d, Headley. WhiU bearded: Fowls
and chick., Itt, Hedges A Stewart. Golden bearded-
Fowl., chick, and pen, eacb Ut, Hedges A Blewart
SUvtr: Chicks and pen, each Ut, Hedges A Slewarl
AntaiCiK— IF»ito P/ytw<mM ifocfa. Fowl., l.t Reid

Chick., Ul, Headley: 2d, Reid. Pen, Ul, 'jone*!
Barred Plymfmlh Bocke: F..wta, Ut, 2d, Joseph B. Bdge
Hopewell. Chicks, Ut, 2d, Edge. Pen, Ut, Reid^
DomiHtqfut: Fowl., chick, and peu, each Ut, Held
Jerttf Blues: Fowl, and chicK., each Ul, W. H." Dlehl
Bererly. WhiU Wyand>Met: Fowl., l.t, Mrs. Smith'.
Pen, Ut. 2d. Ueailley. Golden Wyandntta: C^ie\ie,Ut,
Headley. Hdrer WyandotUt: Fowl., Ut, Mrs. Smith;
2d, Day. Chick., Ut, Jam... Uuuagau, Doyleatown; 2d.'
Reid. Pen, Icrt, 2d, Lewis. Oommon: Fowls, 1st, Ed-
win Steward, EllMale; 2d, Ourey. Chicks, Ut Corey
2d. Samuel B. Pew, Ml. Holly. Pen, Ut, Corey; 2d.'
Pew. ^
DoaaiNoa— IKAite. Fowl.. Ut, Hedgee A Stewart

Chicks, .ame. Silver gray: Chicks, lit, Kipps. Pen.
1st. Wm. W. Wagner. Germantown, Pa.
Ji.VA— Black: Fowl., Ut; chlok., Ut, 2d; pen, Ut,

Reid. MoUUd: Fowl., Ut; chick., l.t, 2d; pen l.t'
Reid. »Tii<,. Fowl., Ul, Reld. Chicks, Ut, Heailley'
Bantams—£taet red: Fowls, Ut, HaywiM>d, 2d, Jeaw

0. Darlington, Pliiladelpbla. Chicks, l.t, 2d, FllkloA
Wild, Orange. P.n, Ut, FlIkinAWild; 2d, Darlington.
Brown red: Fowls and pen, each Ut, Haywood. Ginger:
Fowl., Ut, Haywood. G. duehrtng: Ut, B. C. Thorn-
Ion, Oak Laue, Pa. 8, dueJewihg: Fowl,. Ut, Darling-
ton; 2d, Dr. Maple. Chicks, Ut, 2d, Darlington. Pen
U», Dr. Maple; 2d, Beyler. BedpiU: Fowl., Ut, Dr'
Maple; 2d, Beyler. Chick., Ut, Filkln A Wild; 2d,
Haywood. Peo, Ut, Thornton; 2d, Dr. Maple. While:
Fowl, and chick., each Ut, 2<1, Haywood. While pile:
Pen, Ut, Beyler. Oraj/: Chick., 1st, B. S. Koou. A
Son, Allentown, Pa. Yell<ne duckwing: Chick. Ut, pen
Ut, Maple. While pile: Fowl., Ut, Maple; 2d, Mm.
Smith. Yellow ductieing: Ul, lUyw.od; 2d, I.«wi.
Golden ttArighl: Fowl,, l.t, 2d, Dr. Maple. Pen Ut
chick., Ut, Mrs. Smith. Silver eebright- Fowl., Ut, Dr.
Maple; 2d, Kouos A Hon. Uhick., Ut, 2d,
Koon. A Son. Pen, Ul, KooDS A Son; ad'
Haywood. Bote-eomb while: Fowl.,Ut, Dr. Maple; 2d'
Koon,. Chicks, l.t, 2d, Dr. Ha|>le. BWk A/,ic<m,
Fowl., Ut, Dr. MapU; 2d, B. F. l,ewl.. Chick.
Ut, 2d, MapU. Pen, Ut, Maple; 2d, Beyler. /Vb» Ut
W. a. Dlehl; 2d, Koon. A Son. Chick., Ul, Diehl; M
Beyler. Pen, Ut, Dlehl; 2d, Lewi.. Japanese: Ul,
Koon. A Son. Pen, l.t Koon. A 8..n. WhiU booUd-
Fowl, and chick., Ul, KIpp. Polieh: Fowl., l.t, 2d
Maple. O. tbrithi- Chick., Ut, Maple. Pen, lit
Maple. Boe* eomb whiU: Peo, Ut. Mai>le. Sinai* comb

w^tir l''Z\*:!^ £•"• '"• "»»''• *<** ft**"- Pen.
Ut, W. 8. Dlebl. Fowl, Ut, Koons A Suo. t/r^ Bee*
»omb; rovHt, lat, Booaa

PIGEONS AT MT. HOLLY.

A New Classification and Obdurate

Judges—Summary of Awards.
The pigeon exhibit it always the feature of

the Mt. Holly fair, hut this year it was etpe-
oially to, becouse of the departure of tbe society
in charge from standard rulings and making a
law and classification of its own. Tbe recog-
nized division of pigeons is into high closs,
fancy toys, performers and commons. The
high class are those in which structural points
take precedence over all others. These comprise
the carrier, pouter, short-faced tumbler, and
the barb. The most conservative extend tbe
list to odmit the jacobin and Russian trumpeter,
but nothing beyond. It wos therefore a surprise
when the society odded all the varieties of owls,
fantoils, satinettes, blondinettes and inside parlor
performing tumblers, and rated as second class
tho turbits, jacobins, etc. The judges proteeted
and would not admit of such classification, but
it was ex|iUined that it was not high-class but
high-priced birds that was meant. And, any-
way, tbe society was a law unto iUelf, and if it
was pleased to rate a performing tumbler as
high class, whose afl"air was it? Kverybody
had a premium list before tbey entered and if
they didn't like the arrangement they could
have kept tb^ birds at home. But the judges
were obdurnPhnd tbe nearest approach they
would make to awarding tbe "|25 for tbe
largest and finest collection of high class of not
less than 25 varieties and colors" was to ask
each of tbe throe competing, the Messrs, Vahle,
Nebon A; Iveot and llankins, to give into the
office o list of their varieties and colors. These
lists read:

Vohle, 32 varieties ia 60 oolors; Neben A
Ivins, 34 varieties in 74 oolors; Uankins, 70
varieties.

"For," argued Mr. Hankins, "if I hove been
awarded seventy first prizes, doesn't that mean
that I have seventy varieties?"
The entry in the pigeon classes was about a

thousand bird.^. Of these about 500 were owned
by Bunting Uankins, Bordentown. and obout
175 by each Ivins A Nebeo, Burlington, and
W. H, Vahle, Philadelphia. A third large entry
was that of B. S, Koons A Son, Allenlown, Pa.
These birds hod been traveling from one show
to another for weeks and were not in condition
to show their real value. Indeed certain were
so for "ofi^' that they will never see home again.
The Ivins A Neben exhibit was very fine—the
cages lining one side of tbe ball—in being uni-
form and otiractive. and tbe birds being in
prime condition added greatly to the attraction
of the department. The summary for this col-
lection was, entry 88 pairs. The awards, 6.1

Ists, 22 2ds, and a chance at tbe grand special
for varieties and oolors. The Hankins exhibit
was in large cages through tho centre of the
room, and was exceedingly interesting. There
were birds and eggs and birds and young, also
oats that were friends with the pigeons, in fact
"one with them." The summary in this was:
Entry, 500 birds; the awards, 70 Ists, 70 2ds,

and all the oollection prizes ond a sure thing in
the grand special. The awards were not com-
pleted until too late to see to copy them entire,
but as far as we could get them were as follows:

OAUnittt—Black: l.t, Kuona A Son; 2d, aame. WhiU:
Ul, Iviu. A Neben; Bd, Koon. A Son. Dun, blue, red,
yellow: All to Koon. A Sou.

PonTEas-JKAi/.: Ut, 2d, F. A. Schofor. Silver: l.t,
J. L. Harrla, Ciiinamiuiioii, Pa. £/ii« ,Dd black: Each
l.t, F. L. Bailer, .\r<Joinre, Pa.
Barm— WhiU. black and rtd. All to Nelien; white:

2d, W. H. Vahle, I'hiladelplila.

ArKKAKOwia— WhiU: Ut, 2d, Hankina. Bed: Isl,
Haokiii.; 2 I, Harris. BJiM. Ut, 2.1, Hankin,. Yellow:
Ul, 2d, llankin..
EnomshOwls— IFMte: Ut, 2d. Hankie. Blue and

black lati: Ut, 2d, Uankln.. Red: Ut, llankin.; 2d,
Ivlni A Nebeo. Chinisi—iieJ; Ut. 2d, llankin..
Blue and blue- powdered: Ul, 2d, Haukiii.. White,
tilrernni\ powdered lUrtr: All to Hankina Yellow: Ul,
Ivin, A Neben.

The judges in pigeons were T.S.Armstrong
and the Messrs. Faber and Scholes.

•

Farmers who do not believe that fowls can
be made profitable will seldom moke them so.
Tbey will not be profitable unless attention be
given to them and they are provided with the
kind of food and shelter that they need. They
will not bring abigii price in the market if they
are sent to it at the wrong time. A large pro-
portion of fowls are sent to market just before
the winter holidays, when it is liberally supplied
with game, rare fish and choice beef and mut-
ton. Chickens con be disposed of to the be«t
advantage early in the season, when
there is no gome and when very fine beef is

scarce. Formers con sell many fowls ot village
hotels and local summer resorts. Those who
live a long way from large .owns will find it

economy to eat most of the fowls they raise and
to send their fat animals to market. The more
poultry they consume the more beef they will
nave to sell.

•At IheSaltfleet, Ont., fair, dosing the 2d, the
judges in the poultry department were J. J.
Livingston and George Chambers. The awards
were:— Brown Leghorns— Ist, W. E. Biggor; 2d,
Walter Elliott. Plymouth Rooks— 1st, 2d, W.
P. Cowon. Qames— 1st, 2d, Elliott. Turkeys

—

1st, Elliott; 2d, James Mitchell. Oeese— Itt,
Elliott; 2d, Murray Dean. Duoks— 1st, Elliott;
3d, Jamet Mitohsll. Colleotiont— lit, KlUott;
Sd, Mltekell.

^ a
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PIGEONS.

THE CROPPER.
Rules for Flying it—Its Size, Color and
Marking—Selection for Flight Gives
Mismarked Birds.

')f all tbt) pi/;eon famil; the cropper is the
merriest, liveliest, and can be made the most fa-
miliar and the tamext. In the lolt or out he is

always un the move, and so long as he keeps in
health he remains in show.
The properties of the cropper Are sixe, shape,

carriage, feather and flight. Im latter is in-
deed the chief point with many, who, although
they may admire all the others, consider them
of little consequence if the bird can perform well
in the air.

Uerman writers mention certain peculiarities
in the flights of certain continental pigmy pout-
ers, but the English fanciers of a pure white va-
riety hod a similar code to guide them. These
rules were:

A good bird should spring from his trap like
an acrobat from a spring board and go ofi" in a
circle, loudly clapping his wings so that be can
be heard from afar.

Its tail mu«t be carried straightout like a fan,
but depressed in the middle so that it has the
shape of a scoop. A well-spread scoop tail is

valuable because bard to get. Extra tail feath-
ers are often found in croppers, some bavine
fourteen or more. A well-carried tail is all the
better to have these extra feathers. Like other
breeds in which more than twelve tail feathers
are often seen, croppers generally lack tbe oil

glands.

A good cropper must have a rocking action
in his flight, bis bead and tail going up and
down like the movement of a rocking-horse.
Then as soon a« he gets enough way on his
fiii$iit be iiiiiai niop using his wings, and raising
them so that they nearly louch at the points,
sail motionless through the air, and the longer
he can so .sail the more valuable he is. A good
bird will sail along for fifty yardc, gradually
lowering as he goes; then again using his wings
with loud claps he will rise as much as he has
fallen and go on alternately in this way until he
pitches.

A cropper ought not to fly far or long at a
time. He may go two or three times around in
a wide circle and then pitch, ulay up to his ben
and fly oflT again. The time they fly best is tbe
week or ten days before the hen lays when their
courting is going on; but even when sitting or
feeding young ones each will fly well alone,
although not in as good style a.s during the time
mentioned.
A good way to gain a flight of croppers is to

let out a lot of odd cock? and one proud hen,
when good sport may be had.
There is nothing in the whole pigeon fancy

from which greater plca.^ure can be derived than
a flight of well-trained croppers. Beautiful in
shape and feather, grand flyers, ever dashing
about with spirit, both in the loft and ont, the
owner posseFses in them a source of inexhausti-
ble amusement.

SIZB AND CROP.

The site of the cropper should be small,
though not at any sacrifloe of what goes to make
up good shape. The best I have seem were
medium in size.

Length of limb and feather is not variable to
any great extent. Tbe cock« taken for a flight
average 5 5-16in. in limb and 15in. in feather.
The variation was from 5 3-16in. to ."ijin.

Nine hens measured 5 .'I-lBin. in leg and Hjin.
in feather. There is, therefore, nothing like
the variation in length of limb and feather that
there is in pouters. The average of limb to
that in feather is only rarely attained by
pouters. Many perfect models in shape may be
found among them. A good cropper should feel
no heavier in tbe hand than the ordinary com-
mon flying tumbler.
The crop of th<J cropper is, for the most part,

better developed than in pouters, their respec-
tive sizes considered. Indeed, many of these
beautiful little pigeons have crops that would be
considered good in a large pouter. The crop,
or bladder, as it is sometimes called, is often
as round as a ball, even filling out behind the
neek, so that a splendid shape is sometime! at-
tained by it.

LIMB AHD rEATHRRS.

The legs rhould be entirely free from feathan

,

but very many have short feathers down the
outside of the legs and middle toet. Tbii ii
considered faulty, the bare-legged being trim-
mer and of smarter appearance. Flight being

considered the all-in-all by many eropper fan-
ciers, feathered legs are of but little oonsequenoe,
but bare legs are the correct thing. The legs
should be placed in the body as in the pouter,
compared with which the eropper is straigbter
in limb, not inclining so much at tbe hocks.
Slenderness of waist, as it is termed, it of course
an admirable property, and is beet seen inyonng
birds, for they naturally thicken with age.

CARRIAOK.

The cropper has the most upright carriage of
any of the pouting pigeons. It occasionally
over-charges its crop when young, but soon
grows out of tbe habit. Slack- winded birds are
unknown among tbem. For the most part they
walk perfectly upright, their wings being car-
ried tightly to their side and the flights never
crossing at the points. They are, however, in-
clined to carry their wings rather low, thereby
not showing as much of the belly and thighs in
profile as desirable. The flightj ought not to
reach to the end of the tail by nearly an inch,
long flighted birds being bad flyers. In stretch-
ing itself to its utmost height it often walks only
on its front toes, the back ones being ofi'tbeground
or just touching It, resembling in this respect the
uploper, of which Moore says, "that when moving
yon may put anything under the ball of the
foot." Its style of movement so far resembles
the pouter, but it is allowable fur the cropper to
spring off the ground when playing to another
pigeon, and this it often does in leaps of three or
four feet across the floor, opening its wings on
its way and quickly closes them as it alights.
This leaping, so ungainly in the pouter, is ex-
ecuted with such expertnesi by the cropper that
it is pleasant to see them perform it.

The cropper is found in black, cinnamon or
red, yellow, mouse or dun, blue, dun or mealy,
cream or yellow mealy, and cloth or silver.

COLOR A!»D MARKINO.
Black, owing to the practice of breeding the

best performers together, is hard to get. They
are generally somewhat feather-legged, which
makes them valuable to breeders of stocking-
legged pigmy pouters. The blue ought, of
course, to have kite bars, but kite-barred blues
are very common. The dun, like all mealy pig-
eons, has a light tail. The neck and wing bars
ought to be bright red and the wing coverts of
clear light mealy, when it is called a miller
dun. A red dun has the wing ooverts of a
reddish tinge. Mouse colored are not common.
Cloth is one of the prettiest colors. The neck
and wing vary from a light dove color to a hard,
blackish dun, a beautiful chestnut dun being
the most pleasing. The wing covers should be
of a toft, creamy dun, only dark enough to show
up the rose pinion. This color has, of course, the
dun Uil to match the tail and wings. Cloths
are mostly hens, a really good cloth cock being
rather a searoe pigeon. Creams are also usually
hens and very rare. They have, of course, a
li<ht head, and their color is so delicate that a
rose pinion is scarcely di§tinguisbable on their
wings. Their necks and wing bars ought to be
a rich yellow. Thit harrAH i>nlor« sr? T'f ss:h
interbted; in fact it is quite usual to male irre-
spective of color, hence it is not aways possible
to predict the color of the young. To improve
blacks, yellows and cinnamons they ought, of
course, to be kept distinct from the barred
colors. As all the solid and primary barred
colors are found in the cropper, the intermediate
and checkers are also found, but are not gener-
ally liked or bred for. Pure white birds are oc-
casionally seen, and whites with colored tails
are an old and favorite variety. The three
colore of tbem are black, blue and cloth.
To be properly marked they ought to be en-

tirely white with the exception of the tail and
its upper and under coverts Some colored
feathers on the head are often found in them as
well as a white feather or two in the tail or
among the under coverts, which do not look
well when they are flying. The cropper is very
often mismarked in having an excess of white,
though sometimes very well marked to the
pouter standard. A deficiency or total want of
bib, causing the ugly swallow throat, is very
commorj; so is the blaze face or snip on the
forehea<l. A flesh-colored beak usually accom-
panies a large snip, when the birds are said to be
pink-nosed. The whole front of the crop is often
white, and ring necks are often found. The
rose pinion, is, however, occasionally seen beauti-
fully defined, but a wing free of white is more
seldom seen than a bishop wing. A good flying
bird, however ill-marked, is acceptable as a
breeder, because perfect flying is not easily got,
and so bad marking is perpetuated.

BREEDING FOR SEX.

Pigeons at Springfield.

The entry in the pigeon classes at the Bay
State Fair held this week in Springfield, Mass..
was in fifty-four pens. The awards are:
To E. C. Libby, Lynn, Mass.— 1st for each

black ottrriers, black and blue pied pouters, red
and white barbs, black fanUilg, silver Spanish
and white English owls and blue jacobins, blue-
capped and smooth-bead magpies, black nuns
and archangels; 2d for each dun jacobins, red
short- faced and black bald-head tumblers.

To H. A. Jones, Worcester.—1st for black
turbits.

To D. A. Nichols, Monroe, Conn.—2d for each
black and blue-capped and smooth -head mag-
pies and archangels.

To R. G. Shaw, Jamaica Plain.—1st for white
jacobins; 2d for long-fased Antwerps.

To A. P. Stookwell, Springfield.—Ist for long-
faced Antwerp*.

. —

•

.

—

—Tbe first and second prises for oollection of
pigeons at tbe St. Louis fair were awarded to P.
A. Bartlett, Jacksonville, Ills., the third to
Prlllman 4 Sehmidt, St. Louis. Eaoh ooUaotion
was to eonUin not leM than twenty pair*.

Scarcity in Certain Colors—Suggestions
for Overcoming the Difficulties.

The exceeding scarcity of birds of one sex or
the other in certain colors in certain varieties is

well known to every fancier as one of the difli-
culties which give sest to his work, and is the
reason for the seeming anomaly to the beginner
that the poorer bird of a pair is the most highly
esteemed and commands the better price. Or,
as it not infrequently has h tppened, the bird
nearly approaching the excellence the standard
calls for, will almost be given away, while its
mate which may not even have escaped dis-
qualification, is held^^ond price or favor.

For instance, good black carrier cooks are
comparatively many, while black hens are ac-
tually scare; no pouter cooks and yellow pouter
hens are to be bad good in quality at reason-
able figures, while red hens and yellow cooks are
scarcely to be found.
One reason for the scarcity of black carrier

hens, Dr. Cresswell attributes' to the carelesiness
of breeders, who do not adopt tbe well-known
plan of removing the first egg as soon tut laid,
and thus by keeping it cool delay its incubation
during the forty-three hours that usually elapse
before the second i» laid. The egg first laid
usually contains a cock squab, the second a hen,
so that if nature is left to take its own course'
the young cook not only has the advantoge of
tbe more vigorous constitution which naturally
belongs to the sex, but he has forty-three hours
start in life of bis sister fellow-nestling, of which
be seldom fails to make such good nse as to be
afterwards able to monopoliie the lion's share
of the food that ought to be divided between
the pair, the hen being proportionately starved,
and not unfrequently perishing outright. But,
even if a hen be thus reared on a scanty supply
of food, she will at the beat only be a "spiff' of a
thing," always looking as if a heartv meal
would do her good, a disgrace to her breeder
and an eyesore to her owner. Worse than this,
if she be used for stock, bens bred from her will
almost invariably inherit her small site and
weakly constitution, and, should she ever breed
two squabs of the same sex in any one nest, tney
are almost invariably sure to be cocks.

Of course tbe bean ideal of carrier breeding is
to have six pairs of feeders ready for each pair
of carrier's eggs. Give each egg as soon as laid
to a pair of feeders, let them sit on it alone, and
feed the squab for seven days; then shift the
squab to a pair that have hatched about three
days, and have their soft meat well up, and
leave it with tbem five days; lastly, when the
squab is twelve days old, shift it to a third pair,
that have hatched about four davs, and let them
finish it off, giving it a little ajsisUnce yourself
from the hand or mouth If found necessary.
All the young birds thus reared in luxury will
not fail to make the most of every good point in
the strain tbey are bred from; they will at any
rate surely prove long in 'feather, and be pre-

But would it not be possible to go a step be-
yond thus carefully rearing the carrier squabs,
and, by bringing various influences to bear upon
the birds used for breeding stock, to secure a
large proportion of hens amongst the young
birds, finally perhaps even to establish a strain
that would breed mostly hens?

Let us consider the principal conditions which
may control the production of the sexes.
First—A strong mental impression on the part

of the parentfl, but especially of tbe hen, at the
time of conception, will determine the lex of the
offspring.

Second—The persistent selection for breeling
purposes of hens which breed hens mainly, and
of cooks bred from hens of the same kind, will
finally secure a strain producing a great excess
of tbe lex in question.

Third—The personal preponderance in age
(within certain limits), strength, and the vigor
of the hen, will secure an excess of her own sex
in the progeny.
Fourth—The natureof the food oftbeparents,

particularly of the hen before conception, and
the amount of exercise they get, will influence
the production of the different sexes.
First—Mental influence. It is beyond doubt

that the filling of the mind of a human mother
with one engrossing idea, will affect the sex of
her offspring. In bree<ling animals or pigeons
tbe difficulty, of course, is (hat of inspiring a
brute mind with one controlling idea, expecta-
tion, or desire. In modern times few experi
ments in this line have been made, and those
few unsuccessfully.

Yet it must be borne in mind that this mental
influence certainly exiiU, and must as far as
possible be guarded against as being a possible
cause of failure in efforts to control sex.

But in carrier breeding the purpose would be
partly answered could we predispose a pair of
duns, or a black cock and dun lien, to produce
pairs of blacks. We have reason to believe that
both the Oetman and Asiatic pigeon breeders
use means that control colors and markings,wlth
a oonsiderable degree of certainty. Tbe ac-
count in Genesis of the roguish proceedings of
Jaoob shows that much can be done to control
tbe color of animals' offspring, did we only un-
dersUnd the methods, and there is no doubt
that pigeons are equally susceptible to the same
elass of influences.

Second—The selection for breeding purposes
of the offspring of parents that breed mainly
tbe sex desired. This is an exceedingly plausi-
ble theory, being founded on that universal
principle of heredity that "like produoes like."
We have only to select a* stock bird* bens bred
from bent that produce few oocks or none, and
the propensity to beget the one i«x only will be
intensified with each tuoeeeding generation.

Thi* theory bat not, to far a* we are aware,

been made the objeet of direct ezperioent by
either animal or pigeon breeder*, and until this
baa been done in a very oaraful manner it would
be unreasonable to condemn it.

In pigeon breeding after thi* theor7 the re
suits would at first be somewhat variable. But
if we could find out how to fix in a strain of car-
riers the tendency to produce a majority of hena
it would be one of the most valuable pigeon
breeding discoveries ever made.
Third—The personal preponderance in vigor

in the hen will secure a majority of hens in her
offspring. In tbe human raoe and in animala
the trutli of this theory hat been often observed.
The strong adult sire, in the full vigor of life,

other things being equal, produce* more male
progeny thai a sire that i* still immature, weak,
exhausted by use, or failing from age. On the
contrary, females that are too young to breed
from, constitutionally weak, worn with age and
disease, yield more males than females; and fe-
males in full health and vigor will almost al-
ways produce a fair proportion of their own tex,
and if mated with a less vigorous (ire will pro-
duce a majority of females.

It has often been remarked by carrier breeders
that a vigorous cock in his second or third lea-
son mated either with a very young ben or with
one in her sixth or seventh season, ha* produoed
pairs of cocks in several nests; also that a fine
vigorous hen in her secoud or third (eaaon mated
with either a very young or a very old oook has
produced pairs of hens.
Another plan by which carrier bens might be

tried for is to mate a tame old cock to two ben»
after the methods of the breeder* of toy*. This
was tried some years ago and tbe experiment
proved it to be practicable. An abundant diet-
ary with lack of exercise for the hen alio dis-
poses to the production of females. By pairing
the carrier hens for breeding in couples, and
giving them a fattening diet such as Indian
corn, with milk instead of water to drink, it may
be possible to predispose them to tbe production
of a preponderance of hens.
The tendency in pigeons as in all other crea-

tures is to strike a fair balance of male and
female progeny; yet this, like all other physio
logical laws will bend somewhat to the circum-
stance* in which the raoe happens to live.
Thus under rich and plentiful feeding, dryness,
ventilation and other conditions of vigorous
health there is a stimulus given to the produo-
tion of females and tbe rapid increase of num-
bers. Conversely, under poor feeding and pri-
vations the tendency is towards an exceu of
males, and the reduction of tbe raoe to propor-
tions more in keeping with the supply of food.

If breeding for a preponderance of carrier
hens, avoid as far as possible all influence* dis-
turbing the imagination, such as unpaired cocks
in the loft; also avoid hens that have shown a
disposition to produce cocks only.

If on the contrary the male squabs of any
variety are desired, tbe conditions should as far
as Dossible be reversed.

WORDS OF PRAISE.

Oct. 11. KJLlSrCIKK'8 JOUHlSr^L.

The FA.tciBR's JouRHAL i* the title of a new
publication devoted to poultry, pigeon* and pet
bird interests, which made its appearance last
week. The new-oomer is a wonderfully olean,
bright and handsome eight page paper, about
half tbe site of The Sportiny Life, and in
typographical appearance and make-up excels
any similar publication that we have ever teen.
The literary part isquitein keeping with its typo
graphical part, the contents being bright, read-
able and well selected, all showing the handi-
work of one skilled and authoritative In the
matters of which the paper treats and to which
it is devoted. If merit combined with good
look* go for anything tbe * tNOiBR'a JonniiAi.
ought to be an instantaneous, howling sueoees.
and, with lime, tbe leadingjournal of it* class in
the country. It is claimed that there is ample
capiUI behind it to make it a lasting fixture.
The Fancikr's JoiTRBAL Publishing Company,
No. 202 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, are
the publishers.

—

Sporting Lift, Oct. 3.

The Fancirr's Journal, a paper devoted to
the interests of poultry, pigeons, rabbit* and
cage birds, has just made its appearance in this
city. The first number contains quite a num-
ber of articles ably written, also detailed accounts
of all the shows having taken place during the
past two weeks, giving every prize winner in
every class. It is a bright and newsy sheet and
will undoubtedly be long lived, as no other joar
nal gives such unbiased opinions and good ad-
vice to breeders. It will be published *emi
monthly.—Philadelphia Evening Call, Oct. ft.

A copy of yonr neat and business-like news-
paper lies before me. Glancing through it* con
tents, I find that yours is a paper of interest to
all who are fanciers of poultry, fanciers of

pigeons fanciers of rabbits and fanciers of oagr
birds. Why not then call it i* Tke Fancibrs'
Joi RXAL.—X. Y. Z. 4.

TiiK Fa.vcikrr' Jodrnal gave me a good bit
of pleasure, and hoping I may be as pleased
with tbe future copies I enclose my snbscrip
lion.—O. W. Eokert, Allentown, Pa.

I am glad to see we are to have a fanciers
journal and I wish it all success.—D. R. Newell,
New York City.

The paper has my best wishes and I herewith
tend my subscription.—Philander Williams,
Taunton, Ma**.

HOWING PIGEON NEWS. .

TRANSFERS OF STOCK.
Messengers for Naval Service—The
Beginaing Made — Donations Ac-
knowledged.

U. S, S. New Hampsbirc, Nrwport, R. I.,

.Sept. 28.— Editor FANctER's Journal:— I would
like to aoknowledge through tbe Fancier's
Joi;rnal the following homing pigeons for the
loft I have started for messenger service at this
i^tation and to heartily thank the gentlemen for
their kind co operation in tbe initial enterprise
of this sort in tbe navy.

1.—From Jno. W. Bolton, Newport, R. I., 10
birds. 2.—From C. 0. Barrett, Boston, Mass., 1

pair blue oheckers. 3.—From W. H. Lewis,
.Newport, R. I., 8 bird*. 4.—From Frank Bow-
ers, Fall River, Mass, 1 pair blue checkers. 5.

—

From W. Henderaon, Fall River, Mass., 4 birds.
«.—From H. Hoeix, Fall River, Mass., 1 pair.
Tbe birds belonging to this loft are marked:

••V. 8. Naval Training SUtion, Newport, R. I."
My success to far has been beyond my expec-

tations, and my thanks are sincerely given to
all who have helped me, especially Mr. J. S.
Bolton.— F. W. Nichols, Lieutenant U. S. N.
From the loft of Jame* McGauhey, Philadel-

phia: 1.—To E. W. Twining, Yardley, Pa.,
young pair. Red Cloud and mate. 2.—To J.
MoFadden, Philadelphia, 275 and 288 Mo.
:i.—To J. A. Wimer, Philadelphia, 276, 281, 285,
286, 287, 307 Mo. 4.—To Charles Adams, Phil-
adelphia, 279, 282 Mo. 5.—To H. C. Hile
Washington, D. C, 223 Mc.

'

From Charles Ritchie to Thomas Clark, both
of Brooklyn, N. Y., the homing pigeons 176 \'

191 V, 196 V, 205 V.
From Charles Ritchie to J. Prior, both of

Brooklyn, 207 V.
»-

A Pope-Plastered Pigeon.
New York Citt, Oct. 2.—Editor Fa.ncibr'h

Journal:—Having occasion to examine tome of
my bird* last evening I took into my band a blue
checker marked E X 267, and extending his
wings wa* anrprised to find imprinted on one of
the flight*:—"An honest man it tbe noblest work
uf God."
Tbe bird wat liberated with many others at

Beverly, N. J., during tbe month of September,
»nd on reference to my reoord I find it returned
home three dayt afterward*, having been liber-
sted in a storm, which wa* the cause of many
birds being lost.

Now where has that bird been and who has
plastered him with Pope is a question I would
like to »olve. Then I should like like to know
who this disoiple of Pope refer* to in his "feather"
brand. If the owner, then, indeed, it is a ooin-
(iliment from an unknown source; if himself,
then I thank God for the "nnhle wnrli " R,,* l

would like to do more and ask the Fancibr's
Journal at tbe means to thank the brander for
hospitality extended to one of my pets, which
will hereafter bear tbe name of Pope at a cogno-
men.

"A wit's a feather and a chief a rod;
An honest man's the noblest work ofOml."

One of the golden eouplet* of the poet has a
use made of the "feather" probably never
dreamed of by the author. E. X.

•

Who Gets the Shaving Cup.>
Editor op The /tern.—Please inform the

jiigeon fancier* of America that the shaving cup
that is to be given by Chas. A. Smith, Jr., to
winner of 500-mile trophy race of 1888 is com-
plete. Mr. Samuel W. Taylor, of Baltimore,
Md., is the successful competitor. The cup is
in a small, fine flying bosket made on the same
principle as a large flying basket, but lined with
light blue satin, with the following inscription
on inside lid, in gold letters:—"Presented to
.Samuel W. Taylor, of Baltimore, winner of the
oOO-mile Trophy Raoe of 1 888, from Chaa. A
.Smith, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa."
The priie will be on exhibition at the show

windows of Cha*. A. Smith, Jr., 1219 German-
town avenue, on next Monday and Tuesday,
thenoe to The Item office, thence to Germantown.
From there it will be presented to the owner
Chas. A. Smith, Jr.—Philadelphia Item.

But, Mr. Samuel W. Taylor, of Baltimore,
Md., is not the winner of the 500 miles trophy,
nis claims having been thrown out by tbe execu-
tive committee of the Association under whose
rules it was flown. Now who geU the shaving
eup? A second time this modern Samannias has
come to Philadelphia and, misUking an under-
taker's *bop for a caravansary, the young men
nave carried him out.

Homing Pigeons to Buffalo Lofts.
The last journey of the younsrsters of the

Buffalo Federation wa* from New Philadelphia,
'»-, September 30. The entry wa* nine birds.
The BUrt, at 8 a. h. central time, in favorable
weather, the air being clear, and the wind from
ihe southwest. "The insUnt I opened tbe
bMkef,"sayt Mr. D. A. Raiff, the liberator,
they all went out together, flying due north,

perhaps a little eaat, and kept in that direction
until they were out of tight." The returnt
»» reported are:—J. 0. Scheider't 5212 at

»"••*•"* ®- •* Reinhard't 1409 at 1:50
P. «., Battern time. The weather at home wat
bad.

Thi* journey cloie* tbe season for Buffalo
lofl*.

chick* in January or February. The pullet*
will lay a* well at bens biit the latter are better
for breeding purposes where early broilers are
desired. If Ike early pullet* of thi* year are
selected, however, and mated with a cock not
younger than eighteen months, the product
should be strong and healthy.

PIGEONS AT THE INTERSTATE.

A Large, Attractive Display— The
Awards.

The pigeon exhibit at Trenton, the first of tbe
month, W88 large and fine, and appeared to ad-
vantage in the bright wire oage<i and good light.
But the caging was by owners, and olassifioation
or comparison of specimens was almost an impot-
tibility. The judge, Mr. T. S. Armttrong, Cam-
den, had a tedious and difficult task, but, so far
as we were informed, all were content with bis
verdict. The awards were:
To W. Ehringor, Jr., Philadelphia—Itt for

yellow, block and dun crested magpies; 2d for
red and blue, Ist for yellow plain magpies. 2d
for red swallows. 1st for red baldheads, 2d for
blue and black. 2d for yellow jacobins; l*t for
eaoh red and black. 2d for blue-Uiled turbiU;
l*t for bine and black-tailed owls. 1st for dun
owl*, 2d for eaoh yellow and blue powdered.
To Ben Knser, Treoton— lit for each blue

and silver checker Antwerps; 1st for blue and
English owlt, 2d for blue checker: 2d for yellow
turbit.

To F. A. Schafer, Reading, Pa.—Ist for mag-
pie*; 2d for black oretted; Itt for black trumpe-
tert, 2d for white jacobins.
To Ivins and Neben, Burlington, N. J.—White

carriers 1st. Black barbs 1st, 2d; white 1st; red
2d. White African owls 1st; silver Ist; yellow
tail, red English, yellow and black each 1st;
silver and white eaoh Itt, 2d. Blue and white
Chinese eaoh Ist, 2d; yellow and red each 1st;
Blue and black fantails each Ist, 2d; yellow 2d.
White pouters 1st, 2d; silver powdered owls l«t;
blue-tail turbits 2d; black-tail owl* 1st; red-
sploshed tumblers Isl; red-bwted snellt 2d; blue
barle** swallows 2d, red-barred silver 1st; dun-
barred silver swallows Ist, yellow 1st; blue
checker Ist, 2d. Archangels l*t. Yellow
turbita lat. White-booted fans 1st, 2d; Scotch
fans, Ist, 2d; crested 1st, 2d; plain 2d. White
turbits, yellow, blue-wing, yellow- wing, red-
wing, eaoh Ist, 2d; black-wing 2d. Black and
blue moorcaps Ist. Black nunt 1st, 2d. Yellow,
red, blue and black-wing trumpeters each 1st,
Long-faced beards in red, black, silver, blue and
Isabel each Itt; blue 2d. Booted, m.>ttled and
red tumbler* each 2d. OrienUl rollers Ist, 2d.
White jacobins, dun spot* and white dutohess
each Itt. Black-tail turbots Ist, 2d; blue and
dun-tail turbits Ist. White-barred black snip
swallows Isl; red 2d; black barlets Ist; blue Ist,
2d; rod barless Itt, yellow 2d; block-barred blue
• St. Aji^Cti Butl uiuo uiuKpies each isl, id; yel-
low helmets 1st, 2d; yellow priests 1st, 2d.
White, silver and blue Antwerps each Ist; red
shields, red dragons, and black fans each 1st;
blue-black barred snells 2d.
To J. L. Harris, Cinnaminson, Pa. -Blue

English owls 2d; red parior tumblers 1st, black
and black grizzle each 2d; black, red and blaok-
moltled highflyers eaoh 1st; black snells 2d.
Red Antwerps Ist; black Ist, 2d; black and blue
checkered 1st.

To B. 8. Koons, Allentown, Pa. -Red turbit*
1st; black (shell crest) 2d; blue (peak) 1st.
Black-crested fantailt, red-wing (peak; turbits,
yellow-wing (peak) eaoh Ist; black and blue
wing (peak) each 2d. Blue bald-beadt 1ft; red
2d; bhio beards 1st; blue trumpeters 1st, 2d.
Black, dun and white carriers lit, 2d; red 2d;
blue checker Itt; white anl yellow dragon*
each 2d. Black starling and red quakera each
2d; white (peak) 2d.
The prizes for collection were all to Ivins and

Neben. These were for each black, white-
booted, white-crested, yellow and blue tantails,
tail and wing turbits, long-faced beardt or high-
flyer* and barbt. Tbe grand special for tbe
greatest number of varieties wa* also to Ivins
and Neben.

THE SATINETTE.
Read Before the Birminghain Pigeon Aa-

sociation by J. W. Ludlow.
The original satinettes as introduced by Mr.Caa-

dia,nothwilhstanding their startling beauty, were
rather straight-faced, good-beaded birds; they
were in fact too straight, and that charooteristie
teemed to be peouliar te all springing from that
ttrain. Nor did time and close breeding improve
that feature. Tail and feathering teemed the all-
abaorbing feature*, fanciers fearing to lose a
spot of that precious Uil. Therefore in-breeding
wa* resorted to with a vengeance, until flat heads,
thin beaks, and straight-pinched faces well nigh
obliterated tbe once pleasing reminiscence*, for
although I say " too ttraight," t^e original* were
good enough to welcome without a murmur; but
satineltee, like mott other things, were capable
of improvement.

BEAD POINT*.
Head was the weakest feature, and at time wore

on wat rendered worse and still worse solely for
the need of fresh blood. I am pleased to note a
material improvement of late years. Both here
and in tbe Orient their native clime, fresh blood
ha* been infused, and a* a consequence we have
now a high percentage of good all-rouod satin-
ettes. with head* as well as tails. Heads approxi-
mating tbe domino rotundity, forehead, cheeks,
and beak, and altogether a more robust, mascu-
line, down-faced character. In addition to this
crest* are now in abundance in recent generation*.
How i* it? Whence oomes this vigor, and
structural improvement, and general renovation y

Where the crest* 7 My experience and careful
note of fresh imports and trials in my own stocks
led me at once to suspect the domino's influence
had wrought tbe change, and subsequent events
and experiment* have fully confirmed my hypo-
thesis. The domino left his mark on the
vizor, and a big one, and tbe vizor in turn left
his mark on the satinelte. Thus it is by tbe
intermixture of tbe offshooU ofthis cross, in which
the satinelte predominates, that we realize the
renovation. Such badges were bad and unsightly,
yet time and patience have worked out mott of
the objectionable marks, reducing and reducing
the evil each year unto entire elimination, leav-
ing only the desired objeet tbe grand profile as
the only mark, and one indeed to be proud of. I
a* strongly as anyone object to blemishes in a
show bird, but I alwayt felt lenient and loUrant
to a few tpecks on the bead of a satinette as a
stock bird. I knew well enough it entailed risk
at head, and Uil, and muffs. Yet, withal, know-
ing as we do that such mismarks, undesirable
a« tbey are, are invariably aftooiated with head,
beak, peak, and gullet properties of exceptional
excellence. We knew also that such blemiihes
were but the departing remnants of artificial
effort, hard indeed to extend and work up to a
given line as domino, vizor, or turbiteen, but
eaST enough to obliterate. Anyhnw, tho fa?t ;:
apparent, satinette* have vas'tly improved in
head properties, whilst in feather their beauty
has been maintained. Altogether, in my opinion,
fair, big strides have been mode in this breed, and
that advance I believe to have arisen chiefly by
the wisdom of tome and compulsion of others in
the mixing of the old and tbe new article, in
tbe latter of which head marks were more or less
observable in tbe whole lot.

—At the Minoola, L. I., fair, 0. L. Coles,
Glen Cove, won first for fanUili, and W. B.
Sherry, Stony Brook, for Jaoobia* and homers.

Early Hatching.
When eariy hatohing begin* it I* beet to nse

«ggs from full matured bens, a* it is often the
"«• that pnlleU are too young toproduce strong

Eggs.
Every element neoeesary to the support of

man is oonUined within the limits of an egg-
abell, in the best proportions and in the moat
palatable from. Plain boiled, they are whole-
some. The master* of French cookery, how-
ever, affirm that it is easy to dress tbem in more
than 500 different ways, eaoh method not only
economical but salutary in tbe highest degree.
No honeit appetite ever yet rqeoted an egg in
tome guise. It is nutriment in the most porta-
ble form and in the most concentrated shape.
Whole nationt of mankind rarely touch any
other animal food. King* eat them plain a*
readily a* doe* the humblest peasant.
Far more than flth—for it it watery
diet--eggt are the tobolar'* fare. They
conUin phosphorus, which ia brain food,
and sulphur, which performt a variety
of functions in the economy. And they are the
be*t of nutriment for children, for in a compact
form they oonUin everything that i« necessary
for the growth of the youthful frame. Eggs are,
however, not only food—they are medicine alto.
The white it tbe mo*t elBoacioui of remedies for
burnt, and the oil ezlraetable from tbe yolk is
regarded by the Russians as a mott marvellous
salve for cuts, bruise* and tcralchet. A raw
egg, if twallowed in time, will effectually deUch
a fish bone fattened in the throat, and the whitet
of two eggs will render the deadly corrosive
sublimate as harmless a* a do*e of calomel.
They *trengthen the con*umptive, invigorate
the feeble and render the rao*t *a*oeptible all but
proof against jaundice in it* more malignant
phaae.

UTILITY OP A CROSS.
Satinettes, in their native sphere, had become

almoat an extinat variety. Those pure bred one*
left behind, and only very few of these, were
ntllised a* cros*ea with other allied kind*, out of
which, a* I have said, come tbe vizor, so that
practically every imported tatinetU of late yeort
could be uted with immente odvanUge with the
old strain of thirty years ago. This I have done,
and of itaelf, apart from the direct u*e of the
vizor element, acted like magic a* a regenerative
influence to both constitution and beauty, and
ha* imparted to tbe new bom lUmina, and given
head to them, and by head I mean a proper full-
blown head with vigor almest inscribed on its

surface, and beauty, not merely in it* frailty, but
in full bloom of excellence. I alwayt thought tbe
experiment worth the trial ; a* to its tuecess let
present tpecimant speak for themselves. I have
occupied more of your time over these mismark
ingt because of the common pr^udice to all
defects, and in order to allay the fears of those
who are guided by the irrational exterminating
proceti of hastily alaugbtering all those who fail
to reach sUndard requisites. Tbe term pure bred
I know it fatcinating, beguiling, oft convenient
in giving value to one's stoek. Pure bred, indeed !

Why, of course tbey are pure bred. Whoever
had any other than pure bred, especially when he
wanu to give a friend the beneOtand privilege of
taking off his bonds the clarified, the too purified ?

We should not be ashamed to admit a cross when
we can give ocular proof of itt value. It is the
true fancier only who to tbe full know* the value
of the right kind of oroe*,and waiting and watch-
ing the result patiently. Tbe science is in know-
ing what to use, using it at the right time, and
knowledge how to retain the good and eliminate
the bad, and working up the produce of the im-
proved article to sUndard points. I have been
asked over and over ogain at to which should
Uke precedence—form or feather. In the show
pen the best balanced all-rounder it to be looked
for. I have teen lovely plumage upon ill-shapen,
untightly forms, and I have seen model fori.is

with smudged, dingy, or chequery plumage.
Such are of little value aa show birds, Iheir
extraordinary good property in each case simply
caricatures their ordinary bad feature. A juit
appraisement can only be made in front of the
birds, when the fair-to- view all-rounder in form,
site, oolor and markingi sUnds the best chance,
for it it no little achievement to get to many
good features in one bird.

A dark thigh it of eourae undetirable, but 95

Care it if you ean. I regard it a* a minor
defect, inaamuob a* the Uil of the birds being
dark—and there's '.be knot—renders its effaee-
ment practically impossible except at the sacri-
fice of point* of real imporUnoe.

CRESrCD AND PLAIN.
As to crested or plain head, when the two are

in close competition, equally balanced on all
sides in general properties, the one having the
proper point crest, the other plain, I should
certainly prefer tbe former as possessed of an
additional property.
Too much objection it, I fear, made to dark

thonldert. I mytelf object to positively blue,
dark or checkered butts, but study carefully the
sides from flights to scapularies pad you will
observe a distinct graduation in size of foalbert
from quilly ooverts, diminishing more and more
and finishing off around the shoulder socket in
the tmallest of feathers, and in so
decreaiing tbe markings become some-
what consolidated into a mass at the
bills. Allowance must be made so as not to
confound bad blue-sbouldered with tbe dark,
heavily-laced birds, which always become more
or less dark at shoulders. And young bird*
often retain their nest soapularies even when in
all other is adult plumage, thus showing that
even the best may be branded unlets the great-
est care is Uken at to these points. And in
breeding these birds remember they are varie-
gated; consequently, in order to obtain the
tri-color, fish scale, potwork feather tracing, it

is advisable to mate dark with lights, and this
applies to both ground tint and lacing. The
aim is to obtain the striking medium, oolor and
edging.

For shape, mate such birds as have between
tbem the full category of good point*. Tbe oook
should be the desired oolor and marking, since
the progeny generally follows the sire in thig
feature. Use young birds a* breeders if you
have enough for a selection, but good old ones
are not to be despised. Mate crested with plain
when you can, since both will be improved
thereby; the crest imparting the arched neck
and fullness at occiput to tbe ploinbeods, whilst
the plainbead check the tendency to shell crown,
half shell, mis-shapen, lop-rided crests. Bach
color change of itself, although akin in descent,
constitutes a little cross by which simple altera-
tive vigor, if not increased, is sustained.

These, and, in fact, all variegated pigeons, are
not attractive in their nest garb. Nor yet
despair of dark nest laiU; prefer tbem spotted
from the nest, but if not so, tbe moult invariably
brings about the desired spot. Be not surprised
at dingy-colored, smudgy youngsters changing
to admiration. No, be not hasty in condemna-
tion of young satinettes. In juvenile dress they
may seem to degrade their parents and despise
the name, but remember the loveliest, the most
gorgeous, of the feathered creation, teem but
paiiperi in piirly 1ir<>_ hii» when fuM* •ttir'd is
mature garb no king is more richly or resplen-
dantlv arravetl.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Ml anttoert 6y ntait. Write your que»tioni

clearly, coneitely, atfi lerile only on one tideuf
the paper, eUe no attention will be paid to your
communication.

Bi'MBi.E Foot.— Qaettion—What is the cause
of n large lump, like a bunion, growing on the
foot of a hen, two years old? It has lamed her
very badly. It oomuiences by the leg swelling.

—A, L., Mt. (Jilead, Md.
AnaiBer—Bad perching. It begins with a

bruise, and with aggravation and neglect be-

comes an ulcer. When in the firit stages paint
with iodine and place the patient upon a well-

littered dry floor and without a pcrcb. If mat-
terate<l, lance, clean and wash with a weak solu-

tion of alum water or anoint with kerosene.

QAHKEn.— Question— Please give a remedy
for canker in pigeons ?—A. M., Media, Pa.

Anmcir—Remove all spots of canker, using
the blunt end of a quill toothpick. Wash or

syringe the affected part with borax water and
apply an ointment made of powdert'd burnt
alum uii.Yed to s paste, with a irenk solution of

carbolic acid,

BujuniNKTTK Tail Ti'rbit.s.— Question—Is

there such a cla^s of pigeons as the binndinette

tail turbit?— L. S. Clark, Philadelphia.

Anmrpr—No.

ScMri.owBii .Skkiih.— Qutition—Do you ap-
prove of sunflower seeds for poultry ? Whiit
kind is best?—Kmma L.Marie, Kocbestor, N. Y,
Anmnr—Yes, if given orcatiionally as a

change. There is a groat difl'erence in the seeds.

Some are mealy, while others are a mere huik.
Choofe the former.

- «

The Antiquity of Cock Fighting.

Cock fighting was fashionable in (Jrceeo a

least 500 years before Christ, and it was prob
ably a very ancient 8|)ort in China, where it i

still highly popular. In India, again, cock
iigbting is an institution of very great antiquity.

Mr. Doyle, in his book on poultry, assumes
that the Britons practiced cock fighting before
the landing of Caesar, from the statement of

that author to the cfTeot that the Britons only
reared the fowls for amusement. Both Ilcnry
VIII. and .lames I. wore fond of "cocking;"
Oliver Cromwell legislated against it, but Charles
II. revived it. The Royal cockpit at Westmin-
ster, which was the headquarters of cock fight-

ing, was established by Henry VIII., and even
in the present century mains have been fought
in it. Newmarket has been the scene of num-
berless cock fights. Indeed it may be said that
for a long time cock fighting went hand in hand
with racing, and it used to ho reported in the
oflScial racing calendar, which was then calle<l

the Sportiny Calenditr. Taking up the Sport-
ing Ciilendtir of 177.^, we read that at Newcastlc-
upoii-Tyiie, uuilug luu ijicts lueciiiig, iije guii.

tie men of Durham and Northumberland fought
n "main of cocks," consisting of 38 battles, and
ending in "a draw main." It is said that 1,000
game cocks have been killed in tights during
one week at Newcastle. The gentlemen of the
same counties fought another main at the Dur-
ham races of the same year, when Northumber-
land won after ;)4 battles bad been fought.
Although the mutches were sometimes made
between individuals, it was more usual for the
mains at racesto be fought between cocks belon-
ging tfl the gentlemen of two adjoining counties.

Ten guineas each battle and one or two hundred,
on "the odd" seem to have been the usual
stakes; but there was an immense amount of
betting, and the odds were calculated to a great
nicety. Hoyle gives a table of odds which is

quite appalling. *f r. Doyle mentions a cock
fight in India for "a lac of rupees" (£10,000),
but it is probable that more money has been
lost and won over cock fighting in England than
in any other country.

IVINS & NEBEN,
BURLINGTON, N. J.,

BREEDERS of Fancy Pigeons, Ger-

man Toys and Highflyers.

Se« the awards at the Interatate Show fur prize wId-
nlnK varinllm.

MALE.S.

AH. CRAIO, 631 JEFFERSON ST.,
• Phlladnlphia, Pa., otTara fvw ynanc hnmlDp

piK«'ons. brrd rn>m 410 and BIO mlirs, record stock, at
|l.50 and 12 00 i«r pair.

A. 8T0VELLr46TH AND BALTIMORE
• Ave., PhiU., ofTKr* aurplnt irtock for sale chi'ap.

Solid Tnrl>iis. all colors; TailiMl Turtots, blark and blur;
Owli i«,ll(l. All colorr, OwUtalM.blaclm; Antwerp*, file

nlU record, and yoaoc itook Inside Tumtilert.

Fine SiiiKloK Canaries, Cuban, Mexican and Afri-

can rarrnta; Bird Ca|(M,Uuldn-h Fish, Gloliea, BabbtU,

Guinea Figit and Pet Auimals of all kinds.

Z*lxa.e!^z-ec3. X^o-^^Xm.
E0G8 FOU HATCIIINO, Seeds, Food, Tonics, Etc.

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., PHILADA.

SEND FOR PRICK LIST.

Spratts Patent
CHALLENGE

Poultry Meal,
The in -et surcesBful fiK>d for renrlng PouUrj, MUd to

eoujunction with our

PRAIRIE MEAT "CRISSEL"
the lieni igK pruducpr in lh« marknt. TUoranghli

cooked, (juily digested.

BONE MEAL.
CALCINED OYSTER SHELL.
"COMMON SENSE (IF POUI.TRY-KKEPINO,"

(Poet free, 12c.)

Order from yonr dealer. Full imrticulara from

SFBATT.S PATENT (Amerira), LIMITBO,
239-245 Ea^l 66tb St., New York.

BOOKS. ETC., FOR FANCIERS.

Sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address Fasoim's
JorasAi., I,'ick-hox 94«, Pliiladnlphis, Pa.

WRIGHTS J'KACTICAL PIGEON KEEPER
(new). LetriM Wright. An excellent practi-

cal treatise upon tlie many Taneties of

Pigeons, and their managrinent, H^N>
THE PIGEON BOOK. W. B. Tegrtmmer. The
auibor s name is a guarantee of the excel-
lence of the work _ S.4N>

THE ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF PIOEONB.
Ily Ludluic, Caridia and olhera ; edited by
Robrrl Fulkm. Illnetrated with fifty colored

platei of (liflVrent Tariotiea of Plge<jna, and
numerous wood cnta. The text la complete
in every particular. Price, to expreaa 8jW>

SA VNDERS" DOMESTIC POULTRY; paper, 30;

cloth 1*
WRIOUTB PRA CTICAL POULTRY KEEPER.
Letcii WrigU. The bent treatise on tbe keeping
and care of Poultry puMialied X.M>

COOPERS GAME FOWL ».0O
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE, for Judging

Poultry. Revined eiliiion 1.00

We are prepared to furnish Rubber Stamps tor

mnrkini; Pigeons, Poultry, etc., etc., as fulluwa:

2 .1,IA'£ STAMP, giTing name and place of resi-

denc»* 81^0
With Gelatine Pail 1.80
Kn<'h n'iilitiunal line 80

FIGURES, set uf 1 J mounted aeparstely „ tJM

THESUN.
FOB

THE CAMPAION Of 18H8.

Tbe Ore»t Oemocratlo and Independent

Newspaper.

Thi BrM can aftord to be Independent, for Its

Democracy is sound to tbe core.

That la why Tbk StiK, with Its tmest loyalty to

Democratic principles and tbe Democratic cause, is

accustomed to apeak out Its honest coDTlclions with

alMtolute fearlessness and in langnag* that can l>e

understood.

Thus Trk Scn is tbe People's Newspaper.

From DOW until NoTember brings the triumph of

the United Democracy and tbe electlun of the Democ-
racy's candidate*,

CLEVEIiAND and THURMAN.
The Sun will print the most truthful. Instructive,

im|«rtial and entertaining history of the campaign of

18S8. Its ample resources enable It tu get all the facta

and to present them In incomparably compact and in-

teresting style; while a giiod-natured philosophy and a

tolerant habit of view In the minor alfaira of mankind
do not check Its earnestneM in working with all Its

heart for the cause of honest goTernment, to t>e ensured

by the lasting prevalence of the political Idea* held by

Jefferson, Jackson and Tllden.

Thi Scn has six, eight, twelve, sixteen and twenty

pages, (S occasion reqnirea, and is ahead of all compe-

tition In everything that makes a newspaper worth

reading.

Dally, per month

Dally, per year

Sunday, per year

Dailv and Sunday, per year

Dully and Sunday, per month

Weekly Sun, one year-

, SO SO
. 6 OO
, 8 OO
. 8 OO
. 70
. 1 OO

AddroM THE SUN, M«w Tork.

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
PBOPKIKTOR ANl> MAK^FACTUHBB OF

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO, ^

IVHIOH IS A SAFE AND SURE CURE.
«r-8end for TESTIMONIALS of the WONDEKFUL CUBES it has mado.-W

121 FAMSWORTH AVE., BORDENTOWN, NEW JERSEY.
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IMPORTER AND BREEDER only of High Class Im-
ported White Scotch Fantails, booted and plain. Imported
Calcutta Fantails in all colors, booted and plain. Blondi-
nettes, African, English and Chinese Owls in all colors.

White African Owls, with black and blue tails. Inside or
Parlor Performing Tumblers, in all colors.

I IMPORT and breed birds for my personal pleasure and
recreation from business, and only part with them to keep
down accumlating stock.

BITl'D STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 IM^RKET ST., 46 INT. NINTH ST.,

BREEDEIW CARDS.

JL. BURGESS, MAIRCY HAMPTOR,
e Falrford, Gloatorsblre, EoKland, author of "Tbe

Beluian Homing Pigeon." baa for aale a nomber of hto

noted louK-distance Humeri. Mr. Borgeoe baa dnr-
InK tbe paat IS years won npwardi of ISO prlsMi In

race* from all parte of England and France. Kett-
matee f^iven on application for anr nnmbpr of yoang
or old birda delWerrd to New York. Mr. BorgMM tiaa

exported UominK Pigeons to all parts of tbe worU,
and will, if desired, purchase and ship birds on oom-
mission.

JESSE 0. DARLINGTON, 5SD AND MBDU
Sta., HeatcnTille, Pa., breeder of American Doa»-

Iniqnes. Black, Red, and SiUer Dockving Banlaai
and Fancy Pigeons.

Fn. PLATT. 69 THOMAS ST., NEW
e Tork City, breeder and fancier of Homing

Pigeons only, eomprising strains of the highest qaallty.
OorreapondeDce sollcitad. PricM reasonable.

CW. B. GERNERD, ALLENTOWN. PA.,
e breeder and dealer In all klndnnt Fancy Ponllry,

Piieons and Pet 8tock of all descriptions. All kinds
of Song and Ornamental birds constantly on band.
Stock for sale nr ezchsngs at all times.

D. E. XEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

—OF—

BARBS AND CANARIES
OF HIGH QUALITY.

Winners At All Shows When Exhibited.

FOOT WEST 19TH ST.,

Kew Tork City.

Spratts Patent

Pigeon Food,
InTaluabIs for rearing young sqnabs. PamphM af

pigeon rearing post free.

Full partlonlart from

B. F. O. U, Sa»-24B I. MIk 81. Kaw To<k.

Spratts Patent

Do? Cakes,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in the

Market.
0t9'Beu>are ofteorthlett iniitations, aami-

»hap«, and ««« that each cake is stantpeit:

Spratts
X

Patent.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUI'PIES AND LADIES' PETS.

3D0C Soc^fS, Certain death to fleas, ani

AdCec3.1olXXefll for all canine dlseaaeii

"COMMON SENSE OF DOO DOCTORING,"
(Post free, 28c.). Order from yonr dealer. Full partlcii-
Ian from S. P. O. I.., 23»-24S E. Mth St. New Tork.

EXCHANGES.

GEORGE S. PRATT, JR., BRIDGEPORT,
Goon., will eicbange a Silver and Tellow Owl

cock. Black Booted Tumbler lien, Black Dragon eocli

and a printing preaa cbaae 7x11 for pigeons.

L8. CLARK, 1505 GIRARD AVENUK.
s Philadelphia, will eichange an 18 months ol<l

Oollie Bitrh for Fancy Pigeons.

BANDS FOB MAKKINO PIGEONS,
Taa SroaTiNO Lire Seamless. AttractlTs, llglil,

dorabis and not to be tampered with. Fur ns* open
young birds in the nest. Birds to l>e recogniaed ai
yonngaters for 1888, for either record or priie winninK,
under either Thi Spobtiho Lira or Federation rnli'e,

most l>e certified as such by wearing thaae bawls.
ETery bird wearing a band is regis'eredL

ConsecDtiTely nunil>ered and one initial'.

Single band 05 4 lianda,.... »0
40 bandf SLOO 100 baiidn ••.SO
Each additional Initial, SOo. per 100.
Open iMnds for adult birda:

1 to 100, oonsecntlrely numbered Sl.OO
Sach Initial on hand, per 100_ .MO

Address Book DiFAamxT,
Tbi BroanHO Lifb Pvauniiia OBm

Philadelphia, Fa

PARROTS AND CAGE BIRDS.

LOUIS STEFPENB, 45 JOSEPHINE, ST,
New Orleans, La., offen Parrots for sale by th'

down or tbe single bird. Send for pries list.

FANCIER'S JOURNAL.
DEVOTED TO PO„t.THV, p^HCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.

TOLDIWE 1.)
NIIMUKK3./ PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 25, 1888.^

STATE NEWS.
THE POULTRY EXHIBIT AT THE

DOYLESTOWN FAIR.

An Appreciative Society—New Poultry
Quarters—A Good Show—Incidents
and Events of the Show.

DoYLESTowN, Pa., Oct. 12.— Editor Fanciers
JuuBNAi,:—The twenty-fourth annual oihibition
of the Bucks County Agricultural Society and
Meebanios' Institute wag oiiencd the 3d iust.
with a display of poultry, pigeons and peta
lully up t4j the average of past years, if not
ahead. The new president, Mr. J. M. Shcen-
borger, takes an interest in poultry, and through
hiui we h*ve a powerful aid in carrying on this
branch of tbe Institute, and I may here remark
that nothing at a country fair attract* more
attention than the fowl part of it. The
judge selected by the Institute wag J.
1). Nevins, of Philadelphia, on poultry, and
W. T. Rogers, of Doylestown, on pigeons

In looking over the poultry exhibit, I find
that there were some very good birds and, the
Lord knows, some very poor ones. Exhibitors
should provide themselves with the American
Standard of Excellence and post themselves in
regard to tbe list of disqualifications; then they
would save tbe entry fee and coop rent for birds
that would disgrace a barnyard. It is astonish-
ing how ignorant some American fanciers are.
Some time ago one of our fanciers said to me:
"Now, Mr. R., tell me something in regard to
tho ftandard on poinU. I suppose it means
that the feathers should all point the same way."

In 1887 the managers put up a good-sized
building for the poultry and pigeon department,
and furnished it with coops. This added greatly
to the attraction of the show this year.
The principal exhibitors of poultry were Jas

(iunnigan, John Donnely, William T. Rogers
T'oylestown; Charles Beaumont, Dyerstown; B.'
S. Koons, Allentown; George Lewis, Edison-

B

r. Thornton, Oak Lane; W. E. Keller, New
liritain; Oeo. WaUcn, C. L. Smith, Norristown-
!. F. Lewis, Qwynedd; John Ash, ilolicong: M.'

11. Lcidy and A. D. Long, Bloomine (Jlen: I. C.

Maple, 1 renton; Dr. 11. Mayer, Lansdalej How-
ard Geaheart, Leeport, and W. Atleo Burpee, of
Philadelphia.

'^

Tbe light Brahmas shown by James Gunni-
gan were the best on exhibition, and were
awarded first premium. The male bird that
was eiproBsed to him from a down Ea«t breeder
might have been better. Tho rod-caps exhi-
bited by W. Atlee Burpee were very fine, and
showed oareful breeding. The Plymouth Rooks
ol I. r. Beaumont and Haubert were very fair
as Plymouth Rooks go. Beaumont was awarded
hrst on fowls, and Haubert flrst on chicks Inay note here that the Plymouth Rock olass of
Bucks county might be very greatly improved
by more care in breeding. Breeders must re-
raoinber that a good cock or cockerel of the
Uook breed is a good thing, but it
will not do to place an inferior
lot of hens with him for breeding. John Donelly
entered some remarkably fine games. I doubt
If there were ever better placed on exhibition.
Ur. Maple had a fine display of bantams, of
course. He is a true breeder of those beautiful
pets W. T. Rogers and B. F. Lewis exhibited
Leghorns that showed up well. Koons, of Allen-
town, had a large variety of poultry aa his entrv.some very good, others not so good. The dispUy
of ducks, geese and turkeys was very oreditible.

1 he display of pigeons by Wm. Prankonfield
was Al in all respeotii. His red fantails were
admired by all; their only fault was that they
did not match up well. His white and blaok
ftps were perfect beauties, but his tumblers
miglit have been smaller in si«e. Mr. Randall's

mI'^h
"

°u 1"' Antwerps and white barbs.Mrs. Henry had on exhibition a fine pair of tur-
tle doves.

"^

The premiums offered by the Society were very

hi'nW "T*?.,""
5'""« ""* *2 on olUcks, and 1

t hiladelnhia and other points it will induce

.,,. ^u P''T"* *' ^^^ ^"^ °^ 1889 as exhibit-

n^. hi
.'''••"'""°''*"'*' **• T. P. Otter, thor-oughly undersUnds poultry and how to care forthem and the Institute is very fortunate in hav-ing the right man in the right place.

fa* NUMBKR.S, Sl.OO.
ISINGLK COPIK.S, 6o.

FROM THE SOUTH.
PIGEONS AND FOWLS AT FRED-

ERICK, MD.

EXHIBITION GAMES,
Imported by E. O. Damon. Northampton. Mass.

THE CENTRAL EXHIBITION.
The Entry Larger Than Expected—The

Awards.
Pbterboro, Ont., SepL 29.—The Central

Exhibition closed to-night. The entry in the
poultry classes wa« larger than was expected
and was of good quality. The judge, George
Pratley, did big work carefully and well.
In light Brahmaa John McClelland won all,

but for dark Brahmas James Baptie was the
lucky man. Buffs were the only representatives
of the Cochins. In these McClelland was first
and O. Breokonridge second. In Leghorns tho
entry wag of brown and white. Jampn R»n»i»
winning all in the former, and William .Spenoely
first. P. Heenan second, in the latter. The Ham-
burgs were in silver spangled and gold and
silver pencilled, with all awards in such to
Baptie. Blacks were the only other variety-
first to A. R. Kidd. The awards for bantams
were, black- rod, II. J. Daubcz; duckwing, T.
Cavanaugh. Other awards were:— Langshans,
Danbei; colored dorkings, Thomas Weir; blaok
hpanigh, Jacob Doupe 1st; Frank Roxburgh 2d
Plymouth Rocks, H. C. Winch; Houdans, J.
Breokenridge; Wyandottes, 1st, Daubei; 2d
Doupe; Polish, Ist, Baptie. Tbe entry of
geese was: White, Ist, Geo. Fitzgerald; 2d, Bap-
"e; grey, 1st, A. R. Kidd; 2d, W. Collins
Ducks, Aylesbury, all to Baptie; Rouen, 1st,
James Golhome; 2d, Breokenridge; Pekin, Ist,
Baptie; 2d, Breokenridge. Bronze turkeys, 1st'
Breokenridge; 2d, A. R. Kidd; any other variety!
1st, Breokenridge; 2d. John Garbrett.
The awards of colleotion of pigeons were: 1st

W. Hall; 2d, Thomas Ferguson.

AWARDS AT COLUMBUS. O.

The Black Spanish and Minorca Prize

Winners.

^
Through an oversight the awards in the

fanonish and Minorca classes of the Columbus,
Ohio, show were omitted from the list aa pub-
lished in the last issue.
The entry in the Spanish olaas wa« white-

faced black, eleven birds; white-faoed white,
twelve birds. The awards ytere:—Black: Cock,
2d, cockerel, 3d, hen, Ist, pullet, 2d, M. W.
Houshalter, Doylestown, 0. Cockerel, Ist, 2d
hen, 2d, pullet. Ist, 2d, 3d and breeding pen'
l«t P llaintn....);.,... n„l u... .wi .? ' . .!—"—— — ...^w., x>\i*k*u4wua, rr A4t«.* ah
awards to P. M. Clemans, Jr., Mohaniosbijrg, 0.

In Minorcas tbe entry was eleven blacks,
fifteen whites. The awards wen:—Black: Cook
Ist, hen, Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th and breeding pen,
H. A. Bridge, Columbus. Cockerel, 1st, pullet,
1st, A. A. Adams, Canonsburg, Pa. Pullet, 2d
3d, oookerel, 2d, Elliott U. Grosvenor, Monroe^
Mi5h. White: Cock, 1st, oookerel, 1st, pullet,
4th, W. C. Barney, Cleveland. Cockerel, M, P.
R. Hedden, Columbus. Cockerel, 2d, hen, 2d!
3d, pullet, Ist, 2d, 3d, 5th, H. H. Hewitt, Will-
iamsburg, Pa. Hen, 1st, John E. Gill, Frank-
lin, Pa. Breeding pen, Ut, Barney; 2d, Hewitt.

The Awards at Bel Air.

A New Poultry Club.
SpMlal to FAKciaa's Journal.

hL^^u^^'c^- ^' ^^o'- 22.-A meeting ha.been ca led of poultry and pet-rtock fancier, of

Nn.^i"? "^ ^'" ""<•'"'»• *» t*' held in this city

dur^;,].!,
'^'°'"/°' ''*'''^*"K * »•""» here

i« th»*ti !?
*"""»"« "'"'*'• Th* name proposed

« .

Win?ir *''?K
*."

r'L' ^It"^
*"» P'""'y "•"O^" tbi.

Tn n^*5f'
"' ''" ^^'"' V»"«y ^Meiers' Club,

n V'**'"'^^ »°'» »he Cincinnati Pet Stock Co.'s

Cin.l^r.7-u
^''" """"'JC'ment of the previous

.,f^K ?r M*''"^' '**"» "> ^ »">°ng the offioen

Li^lI^'S^J^"^-
The January fhow 1. to b"ta charge of Mr. H. A. Brtdgt^ Oolnmbi*

Society News.
Tho newly-organized New Castle, Pa., Poul-

try Association bag officers:—President, W T
Gibson; vice president, Robert C. Howe; treas-
urer, Jamea C. Hutton; secretaries, J. S. Rutter
and J. B. Hutton. Tho first exhibition is to be
held in New Castle, Dec. 19-22. Members will
not compete for the prizes, but will enter for ex-
hibition only. W. L. McConnell, superinten-
dent. Premium lists ready Nov. 1.
The second annual show of the Miami Valley

O., Association, will be at Dayton, Dec. 24-28'
Mr. B. N. Pierce, judge; H. A. Bridge,
tolumbus, superintendent. Premium lists will
be ready Nov. 16.
The Ohio Valley Fancier's Club is a new asso-

ciation with headquarters in Cincinnati. The
officers for the ensuing year are:— President,
Henry Turck; vice president, Charies Lienhard;
treasurer, H. T. Lackman; secretary, W. C.
Riedinger; executive committee, W. B. Brueok-
ner, George Ewald, W. E. Hickman, George P
Tippenhauer and Joseph Smith. The first ex-
hibition is to be held in Cincinnati, Doc. 12-19.
The Northern Ohio Poultry and Pet Stock

Asaociation was organized in Akron, 0., with
these oflScers:- President, L. K. Willis; vice
presidents, C. H. Laubert. F. Munson, H. W
Treat, W. G. Whittemore, W. M. Dunlap; sec-'
retanes, Nathan Morse, Oscar H. Coolidgo-
treasurer, George Bissell; executive committee!
O. H. Stickney, C. A. Miller, P. J. Moersob, E.
R. Hayes, W. 8. Krake and W. B. Hinsdale.
One object of the association is the holding of
annual exhibitions of poultry, pigeons and pet
stock. The first of these is to be held in Akron
in January.

Importatioo.

p. E. Newell, New York City, reports one
pair blaok o«rrier8 and one pair each yellow
white and dun barb.. AU BngUgl, birds and of
high quality.

Bel Air, Md., Oct. 20.—Editor Pajicibr's
Journal:—G. 0. Brown was judge of the poul-
try and pigeons at the Agricultural and Me-
chanic Society's fair, which opened at Bel Air
Md., the 10th inst. The awards were:

'

Light Brahmas: Ist, R. H. Webster. Buff
Choohins: Fowls, 1st, 2d, chicks, 2d, Edwin
Haviland. Langghan«: Chicks, 1st, fowls, Ist, 2d,
Steriing Rosau. Wyandottes: Chicks, 1st, F
Craigbelt; 2d, J. L. McConnell. Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks: Fowls, 1st, 2d, chicks, 1st, W.
Scarff; chicks, 2d, J. C. Baker. White Plymouth
Rooks: Fowls and chiokg, 1st and 2d for eaoh,
Scarff. Black-red games: chicks, Ist, Webster.
Irish gray games—Baker. Brown Leghomi:
Fowls, 1st, obioka, 1st, 2d, Baker. White Leg-
^rns: Fowls and chicks, 1st, 2d for each. Baker.
White and white-crested blaok Polish: Fowls,
Ist, 2d for each, B. P. Minniok. Dominiqaea:
Fowls, Ist, chicks, Ist, 2d, C. Thompson. Bronze
turkeys: 1st for young and old, McCormiok.
Pokin ducks, 1st, Scarff; 2d, Hareland. Puddle
ducks and Rouen, each Ist, Rosau. Musoovey:
1st, Mist Ida A. Oiborn. Guineas: lit, Webster;
2d, Rosau. White: Ist, Minniok. The awards
for pigeons were:—Fantails, 1st; red rufl!e necks,
1st; wing turbitg, 2d, all to August ftelt.

•

Poultry at the Spencer Fair.
Spencer, Mass., Oct. 5,—The awards in the

poultry class at the fair, which closed bore to-
night, are:

Plymouth Roekt, Henshaw Brothers, E. J.
Bemis and 0. Wilson; Wyandotte,, Henshaw
Brothers, H. P. Dwyer, Lester Knight, North
Brook field; «.AV<« IfynnrfoMc., Henshaw Brothers,
Dwyer and Bomis; broton Leghorn*, Adams;
P06.A Mrs. H. Mathewson; Black Spanieh,
t^ L. Underwood; white Cochin*, Bemis; Dirigo;
Mrs. R. Adams; red cape, Bemis; Pekin ban-
tame, U. L. Bean; black-red bantamt, Peter
Donnelly, Dwyer; nlver ducktcing bantamt, E.
ii. Bailey; lebright iantonw, Clarence Walker
and George Pugh; Hamburg,, Bailey; Pekin
duck; Underwood, Bean and A. Collier; lurkeu,.
Mrs. Adams. ' '

•From the Sydney paper* we learn that the
JMeasM. Mande A Cadell won thlrty-fow prize.
•i th. M«lboani« axhibiUon,

Poultry the Greatest Feature of the Fair
of the Frederick County Agricultural
Society—Official List of Awards.

Frederick Md., Oct. 12.-Editor Fancibr'b
Joifrnal:-Tho poultry department was one of
the greatest features of the twenty-eighth an-
nual fair of the Frederick County Agricultural
hooioty, and the prospect is that next year the
interest will be greatly increase<l. The oom-
plete list of awards in the poultry and pigeon
cladgea is as follows:

Braiikas—ZtyA/; Fowls and chicks, H. C
Ginter, York Pa. Dark: Fowls, Ist, Harley 4Byerly, Frederick; 2d, Ginter.

CocHiN.H-H'A.te: Fowls and chicks, C. E
Boileau, Middletown, Md. Black: Fowls, 1stHar ey A Byeriy; 2d, Ginter. Buff: P^wls
Harley & Byoriy; chicks, Boileau.
Plykooth Rocks—barred; Fowls, J MBowman, Nokesville, Va.; chicks, 1st, Fanciers'

Club; 2d, Bowman. White: Fowls, Hariey A
Byeriy; chicks, Ginter.

"'

9^^B*T'T,''*r'^''''*'"- ^°'''«' J"'. Boileau;
^d, K. F. Cochran, Cochransville, Pa.; ohioka
Ist, Bowman. White: Chicks, Ginter

LEQii,,RM8-irA.i«.- Fowls. Ist, Boileau; M.
Bruce Howard, Frederick; chicks, 1st, Boileau
2d, Gmtor. Black: Fowls, Roop 4 Zile, West-
minster, Md.; chicks, Ginter. Brown: All to
Ginter.

P0LI8H—The entry was of white created
white, white crested black, and golden The
awards were all to Ginter.
VRgvea-Boudan,: Chicks, 2d, Ginter. La

Fleehe: All to Wilcox.
Dorkings— IFA.te.- Fowls, Wilcox; chicks, 1st.

Wiloox; 2d, Cochran. Silver gray: All to I W
Dorsey, Frederick.
Qamk^—Black-red: Fowls, Ist, J. A. H Har-

gett, Frederick; 2d, Ginter. Brown-red: Fowla
and chicks, Ginter. Yellow duckwing: Fowls

Black: Chicks, Ginter.
VAwtAMs—Black-red: Fowls and chicks, Ist,

the Fanciers' Club, Frederick; chiokg, 2d
Harry W. Doll, Frederick. Brown-red: Fowl..
Ginter; chicks, 1st, Doll; 2d, Ginter. Silve^
duclnnng: Fowls, Boileau; chicks, DolL
(Joldm duckwing: All to the Fanciers' Club
Bed pile: Fowls, the Fanciers' Club; chicks.
Do 1 Black: All to Doll. White: All to Doll!
Oolden Sebright: Fowls, 1st, Doll; 2d, Ginter:
chicks, 2d, Doll. Silvr eebright: All to Doll!
Buff Pekin: Fowls, Doll; chicks, A. V. Wil-
cox, Frederick. White ro,e-comb: All to Doll
Black roee-comb: All to Doll. While-booted-
Fowls, Ginter. White Japanae: Fowls, Doll.
Whxte Polish: Fowls, Doll.
Ant Other \i.RinTY—Lang,hans: All to the

Fanciers' Club. W. F. B. Spanish: All to
Harley A Byerly. Silver spangled Hamburgs:
Chicks, 2d, Ginter. Dominique,: Chiokg, 1st,
Ginter. Black Java: Chicks, Ist, Fanoier*
Club. Best display poultry, Ginter.
Turkeys—J»ron««.- l.t, Mrs. J. T. Best.

Araby. '

QuiKBAS— IFl.-fe.- l.t, Cochran; 2d, Boileau.
Common: 1st, Cochran.
Ducks—P«*Vn.- Ist, 2d, Bowman. Bouen:

l.t, 2d, R. T. Cramer, Frederick. Whiu,.
eresUd: Ist, Cochran.
Obese—Bremen and 7'oa/oiMe; Each l.t.

Cochran.
The awards in the pigeon clagses were:
CKnniKna—Black: Ist. Leslie Cramer, Pred-

eriok.

Barbs—The entry was in blaok, yellow, red
and white. The awards were all to Leslie Cra-
mer.
Pouters-fi/ue pi,d: 1st, Hilderband A

Brish, Frederick; 2d, R. T. Cramer, Frederick.
Fantails-ilZacA.- Leslie Cramer. White-

Ist, Hildebrand A Brish; 2d, R. T. Crmmer
Blue: 1st, C. E. Boileau, Middletown.
SaoRT-rACBD TvMBLSRi^—Black baldheads:

Ist, 2d, Leslie Cramer. Bed baldheads: l.t, r!
T. Cramer.
Jacobins—JJiue; Albert MoCardell, Fred-

erick. Yellow: Igt, R. T. Cramer. Bed: Irt,
R. T. Cramer; 2d, Boileau. White: l.t.
Boileau.

TuRBiTS-The entry was of white, blaok, red-
wing yellow-wing and silver-wing. The award,
wore 2d for each red-wing and yellow-wing to
Leslie Cramer, all others to R. T. Cramer.
Owls-The entry was of blaok, white, blue,

silver, yellow, red and dun. The awards for all
were to Leslie Cramer.
Antwbrps—The entry was blues, red check-

ers and silvers. Tbe 2d for red checker, to
Leelie Cramer, all other awards to R. T. Cra-
mer.
Any Other Variety— Yellow dragons: l.t,

R. T. Cramer. Black mooreaps: l.t, Hildebrand
4 Bri.h. Trumpeters: Blaok, 1st, MoCanlell-
2d, R. T. Cramer. White: 1st, Hildebrand k
Brish. Turtle-dorns: l.t, 2d, Robert KnnkeJ,
Frederiok. Best diaplay of pigaou—LmIIb Cr»-
B«r.
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TOYS AS HIGH CLASS.
John Waters, of IScllHst, Irvland, one of the

most noted jacobin breeJers of the day, writing

to the Fiiticier'n Chronicle says:—'"Tlie Ameri-

cans seem to have varieties of the jacobin un-

heard of in England, for I see in the prize list of

the 1886 New York show that they autually have

whatever they may mean. I wish, if thc'e lines

should ever reaob any AuierioHo jacobin fan-

oiers, some one of them will kindly instrunt me
M to the parents of the above-named varieties."

The varieties were miiiniitned, possibly in the

excusable desire of their fanciers to have their

pets, which are simply Oerman toys, rank with

what John Waters is pleased to term "that

premier toy, the jacobin," and through the

ignorance of those having the classification of

the entry at the show named, and, we regret to

h»ve to say it, at others also, the varieties were

aooepted and judged as entered, winnini/ prhen
eujacobin: At the last New York show the

varieties had place in the Any Other Variety

class as ruffleneoks. The owners were not quite

pleased, but it was cxplaine<l to them that in

the jacobin class they would be thrown out as

disqualified, in many of the strongest points

claimed for them by their fanciers being in di-

rect ooposition to the requirements of the

standard. Excepting in the National Colum-
barian standard there is no mention of either of

the varieties in any English work, while all

Oerman authorities upon fancy pigeons class

them as toys and give a name which can have
no other rendering than "ruffleneok." The
National standard says of the ruffloneck more-
beads:

"This is a very attractive variety of Oerman
toy. In formation and color they resemble the

morahead. Their markings are:— Head, down
to base of skull and front of neck nearly to the

breast bone, intense black; tail, to a line round
to vent, black; all else pure white. The chief

point in this variety is the ruffle.whioh should be

full and pure white, and extend around back of

bead and down each side of bib below the shoul-

ders. Byes dark, and legs booted."

We understand an effort is making to have
rnfflenecka accepted as jacobins, by adding a

standard for them, as horned, morehead and
•olid, to the general classifications. This all true

fanciert of the Jacobin will oppose as nnoonstitu-

tional. It will not add to the value or dignity

of the high-class bird to have this toj tacked

onto it, and the patrons of the Oerman toy gain

nothing in losinc it« identity in a class of which
it poMeeiM only the leaat valued properties.

|

Pigeon fanciers cannot guard too jealously

the old lines of demaro4tion nor watch too sus-

piciously the attempts to trench upon them.

Keep the standard high and work up to it. It

is only those who would get in some other way

who would drag it to the level of their work or

would bring it into disrepute by making it cover

inferior varieties.

A OREAT niCAL is said of the value of the non-

sitting varieties of fowls over those known as the

sitters. But a comparison of the two as shown

by the balance sheet goes to disprove this and

to give the profits to the "broody" varieties.

This is not to much for their all-round excel-

lence as (or their business-like methods in

bringing their goods to market when they will

command the best price. Through the late

sprine, the summer and the early autumn, while

the nun-sitters are spending their energies in

flooding the market to bring down the prices,

the non-sitters are lolling about, storing up sun-

shine in the folds of adipose for the dark days

and milking up their winter clothes. Everything

is done leisurely—almost lazily—"no hurry, no

worry." But the sitter gets there all the same,

and to spare. In the late autumn and through

the winter, when vermin is scarce and there is

some comfort in the nest box, our sitter settles

to business. It is then that eggs are worth some-

thing and only a few of them are necessary to

bring the account up to the figures which repre-

sent the non-sitter's year's work. Where only

the one kind can be kept, whether the fruit is

for home use or the market, the "broody" sort

should be the choice. Better to buy eggs when
the price is low and have the home supply gooil

when the scarcity in the market makes them a

luxury.
•

A niRD of the year's batch is a "spring chick-

on" in market parlance until frost-bitten. With
exposure to extreme oold the juices congeitl and
the fibre hardens and becomes tough. For mar-

keting or for U4e during the winter at home
bold the birds until oold weather sets in, but do

not allow them to be exposed to its rigors. Pre-

pare for killing by judicious feeding, giving

good pweet fattening food and fresh water in

abundance. If to be frozen for home use during

the winter, do not "cram;" that is, do not force

the issue by unnatural conditions. Let the
irriiwtll hn lieAlthv l.iniif th«> oTnf.«;eA tn ....»" ' — l-^
vent the food matoriiil from being used to make
good unnecessary waste, but not sufficiently to

prevent the change that is necessary to health.

Crammed flesli will not keep as long as healthy

growth. Ship to market dressed. The birds if

nicely packed will present a better apponrance

at the journey's cml, will occupy less room and
there will be the saving of the extra rate on live

stock. Aside from this there will be none
of the loss in weight and condition from lack of

food and water and careless handling while en

route.

Earlt m TOE YEAR Mr. Edward Brown, of

London, Eng., was depute<l by the management
of the Freeman'» Journal, of Dublin, to inquire

into the practicability of poultry keeping as an
Irish industry, and the means to be taken for its

establishment.

The refwrt rendered by Mr. Brown, as given

in another column, shows the condition of the

poultry interest in Ireland, and also explains

the nature of the help he asks of Irish- American
breeders.

It is a long way to send ponltry for the pur-

pose intended, and we suggest that those willing

to help will send money instead. Let them give

good value to the stock they are willing to do-

nate, then add to that value the approximate
dost of getting the bird or birds to their destina-

tion and send the amount to Mr. Brown, to be
used according to his beat judgment.

The show skaron is approaching and the

birds have spent summer and autumn in pre-

paring for it. But unless the fancier takes oare

all these fine feathers will be grown in vain,

and the bird will lose points to which it is

really entitled.

Birds may be washed. Yes, but with the

washing goes that bloom which gives richness

and intensity to the coloring or makes the white

so pearly and so pure. Allow the birds to

forage, and as far as possible their liberty to

range at will, during the pleasant days of the

autumn. Seeds are now in abundance, and
with those tid-bits, the creeping things that

have not yet sought the winter shelter, make an
addition to the regular bill of fare that is oon-

daeive to health and to all the beauty points

that count for so mooh in the show pen.
•

"Add 811LPBUR to the food," oomes from what

should be g'K>d authority, but in this it errs.

Some feed sulphur as others feed onions to

flavor the flesh, that the fumes may pour out

through the pores of the skin and destroy any

insect life that may be at home among the

feathers. Others, fin ling that sulphur is an in-

gre<lient in feather-making, feed it to help the

work along. Others, and these are the wise

ones, so far avoid it that they will not deal with

nn apothecary who keeps it in stock. Let the

birds act for themselves. Place a stone of crude

fiulphur or a box of the fl'>ur in the house or loft,

and watch them avoid it. Sulphur taken inter-

nally acts upon the skin, opening the pores.'

Care must be taken else colds and roup will fol-

low its use. As a plumage destroyer its per-

sistent use has no equal.

Ventilation has buried more birds and lost

more prizes from lack of condition than any

one unpremeditated cause. Foul air is bad, but

cleanliness in the house given a portion of the

thought and money spent in ventilation would

prevent it. Keep the house clean and free

from dampness, and there will be no need to

worry over poisoned air. The model poultry

house hail a wide-open fireplace and chimney.

An occasional fire purifies the air, gives warmth

and makes the ashes and charcoal the fowls so

love to pick over. A stove-pipe dropped through

t:i« roof to within a foot of the floor will change

the air without danger of draughts. To prove

it fill the house with smoke and watch the move-

ment of it. With a damper in the pipe, its use

can be regulated.

OvER-PEPDiNO means clogging the system and

inducing morbid conditions No rule can be

given for feeiling except use judgment. Watch

the birds and avoid what seems hurtful. One

class will make up any amount of surplus food

into energy, vitality, combativcness and eggs,

and keep Hcrawny in working it off, while

another hatched in the same incubator and

reared in the same "mother" will store it away

in flit and in time break down. Fowls are not

inaptly compared to machines for the manufao

turo of eggs and the daintiest of meats from

grains and refuse. But some little thought

must bo given to the differing tendencies and

va[iiicitics of the different machines.

To iNiiiJce lazy hens to bestir themselves, give

meat or liver cut into small bits. Mi-lord the

cock will cull his wives to admire his portion and

to watch him swallow it, but the ladies will seize

their own, and to run away from the rest with

it will have the exercise they would not other-

wise take. Mi-lord needs more of food than his

mates, and a little cup full of something espe-

cially good hung just out of their reach, but

within his, will do much toward helping them

to prime show condition. If for any reason it

become) necessary to wash the birds for the>bow

pen—but of this more anon.

Tub jiiiigeh in the pigeon classes at Mt.

Holly were the Messrs. T. S. Armstrong, Fabel,

Soholes and Erb. We have not been favored

with a complete list of the awards. The only

information we can give in addition to that

|)ublished in the last issue is from a list sent us

by Mr. Bunting Ilankins, of Bordentown, N. J.

This shows 119 pairs in fantails, owls, blondi-

nettes, satinettes, turbits and parlor tumblers.

All winners of first or second prizee. Eleven

oolleotions varying from lOU birds to 16 birds,

each awarded first. It is an injustice for secre-

taries to compel exhibitors to announce their

winnings.

Avoid all aids to digestion while the birds

are in health. The internal arrangements of

the fusrl in health call for a certain amount of

work, but the tendency is to do no more than ab-

solute necessity calls for. If artificial aid is given

nature will lessen its efforts accordingly, and

torpor means disease. There is no easier way to

induce a disease or a condition than to imagine

it and doctor for it.

Tbbrh arr strahok doings in the English
fancier ranks. "Oreat breeders," it is said, "spend
their time daily manipulating the ears of Ham-
burg cockerels to increase the size," and they

"skin the ears of Cochins inclined to be white."

Somebody, a "recent addition to the light Brahma
fancy, is going to give it up because his man
oannot properly wash his birds!" Is this show
managemsnt abroad?

CORRESPONDENCE.
Help for Ireland.

LoHDON, Eng., Got. 1.—Editor Fancier's
Journal:—During the first months of the year
I was, as yon know, engaged in looking up poul-

try interests in Ireland as a source of income to

the lower classes. Already as a result there is a
decided change for the better, which I hope will

increase until the much-needed revolution is

brought about. The reports I have from time to

time rendered have called the attention of per-

sons of influence to the situation, and I am de
sirous of helping them to forward the work in

every way possible.

The poverty of the cottagers in Middle, South-
ern and Western Ireland prevents their buying
the necessary stock. When they can do so it

would, of course, be unwise to supply fowls free,

but I think we breeders can show a little prac-

tical sympathy by giving birds of suitable breed.t

to be distributed at various centres. Already I

have some offers for this, and I shall be glad to

hear of others. There can be but few breeders

who have not a spare cockerel or two, perhaps
not quite up to show form, but i>uite<t to the pur-
pose named, or even a pullet or a hen which
they are willing to give to this end. Will such
kindly communicate with me? All gifts will be
publicly acknowledged and the donors be in-

formed where the birds are placed. We should

not distribute them just yet, but wish to know
how many are likely to be available.

It is essential that the birds bo of the useful

varieties, and it must be left to my discretion

whether those offered are suitable.

Edward Brown,
9 New Bridge street, London, E. C, Eng.

Oct. 25.

Champion Cup.

New York, Oct. 22.— Editor Fancier's Jour-
nal:—In the event of our holding a New York
show, I wish to head the list of a few sub-

scribers to a challenge cup for carriers bred in

1888; also one for barbs bred in 1888, to be
competed for, and anyone winning the cup three

times to become the owner of it. I would be
glad to correspond with any who feel disposed
to contribute. The cup being for young Dirds,

will mnke the entry o)>en to many who nosseis

only a few pairs, and ought to bring out a num-
ber of good birds. The classes for carriers and
barbs will also offer inducements to barb and
carrier fiinoiers to send their birds to New York.

D. E. Nkwbli..
*

Homers at Waverly.
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 11.— Editor Fancier's

Journal:—At the last fair held at Waverly,
N. J., I won five Ists and one 2d on my homers.
The Ists were for blue checker, silver checker,
silver and dun< the 2d was for blue checker. I

also won the collection prize for the class. I

wanted them to have a flying match, but they
said it wouldn't pay, as the birds were brought
iue day before liie race, and the people did not
have a chance to see them start. I \o*\, one bird
tiying from Eoston. It was marked with a band
of this year. Next year you will have a chance
to see what my birds can do. I am just begin-
ning to find out that they are worth something.

W. A. KlGOINS.

WORDS OF PRAISE.

The Fancier's Journal is the title of a new
publication devoted to ponltry, pigeons and pet
bird interefits. It is a handsome eight- page
paper, and the contents are bright and readable,
showing the band of one experienced in (he mat-
ters to which the paper is devoted.— Detroit
Free Prat, Oct. 20.

Hopewell Quarries, N. J., Oct. 15.— Editor
Fancier's Journal:— I am much pleased with
the Journal. It is the only pafor containing
the full list of awards at Trenton, Mt. Holly and
the Pennsylvania State Fair. What is the use
of showing if the awards are not published. No
diplomas, no name on coop and even if you gel
cash prizes they don't pay expenses.—Joseph B.
Edge.

The Fancier's Journal is the title of a pub-
lication devoted to poultry, pigeons and pet
bird interests, which has just made its appear-
ance. If merit combined with good looks go for

anything, the Fancier's Journal ought to bo
a succees; and, with time, the leading journal of

its class in the country. It is claimed that
there is ample capital behind it to make it a

lasting fixture.—Cleveland Plain Dealer, Oc-
tober 18.

A novelty in the journalistic line has been re-

ceived here. The Fancier's Journal the title

of a new publication devoted to poultry, pigeons
and pet bird interests, has just made its appear-
ance. The new comer is a clean, bright, hand-
some eight-page paper. The literary part is

quite in keeping with its typographical part, the
contents being bright, readable and well se-

lected, all showing the handiwork of one skilled

and authoritative in matters of which the paper
treats, and to which it is devoted.—Louisville
Courier-Journal, Oct. 21.

The Fancier's Journal, a new ponltry and
?igeon paper, is just at band with its first issue,

t is a bright, newsy sheet and deserves good
support, which it doubtless will receive.—New
England Fancier, for October.

It is the best paper for poultry and pigeon
fanciers Americans hare ww bad.—Oeorge
Brown, Baltimore, Md.

I find the FANaBR'g Jodrmal interesting and
instraetive. It has my best wishes for its suc-

OMS.—James J. Walshe, North Adams, Mali.

POULTRY.
FIXTURES.

Fairs With Poultry Classes.
Oct. «)-N<.v. 2, East Fellclaua Kair at ClinUju. La
?"'?:*

i
*'!!*.'*'*'."' K»»^l"onat 8hr.ve,K,rt, U

;" 1^'..^ "'!l'"'."'
*^''' **?'»"" I'"'""' a«Ke aud

fee.1. Judg«H-Iou:iry. II. s. 11.11, Wm.w.l.ury.
Mas«.,aiid J. C. U,a«, Jr., New York City. Piire„u,
T. Karrer Rockhani, OraoKe, N. J

•-(!*"»,

[Vc 3-8 Anguaia, Ga. ^jaule arraoKemeuta as at the
Cwliinibu.t show.

J«n. !--« the M.ridHn. rt, Poultry Aa«oclalln„'a lUb
"«"?:? /.."'" """• «»''<«•''. C; Joahua tlhuie.
IHeridcn, Ct , secretary. '

F-AyrCIEH^S JOURIsrAT..

POULTRY AT HORNELLSVILLE.

The First of the Season—A Large Entry
of Good Birds—The Awards.

Hornellsville, N. Y., opened the fair season
it.i exposition being held from Aug. 26 to Sept'
I. The result was one of the best exhibits of
poultry made in the East during the autumn
'I he department was in charge of Mr W s'
.MlMtniin, of Alfred Centre, and thejudge'was Mr.'K B. Zimmer, both of whom gave satisfaction in
tlimr work. The awards wore-

""w'Vf";/'^*'-.'"^"' ^''' 2d; breeding
pen. 1st, 2d, Nevins A Cauffman, Philadelphia
Cochins— flu/.- Fowls and breeding pen? Ist

Ncvins 4 Cauffman. Fowls, 2d, Eugene Po;ors;
Cortland N. Y. Partridge: Fowls, Ist, U A
Jones, Worcester, Mass. lilaek: Fowls Ist-
breeding pen, Ist, F. b. Ueseltine, Alfred Centre,'

Wvandottbs— lf*i<e; Breeding pen L .S
l.eadley. Union, N. J., 2d. J. M.^rnjwonhy,
A fred Unlre. Fowls 1st, ileadley; 2d, NevinA Cauffman. Stiver: Breeding pen and fowls
oieh Ijt, Elijah Cone. HornellBville: 2d Lan^^'
worthy. Golden: Fowls, Ist, Powers '

Pi.rMoi,Tii KocKs- White: Breedin* pen
Nevins 4 Cauflman. Fowls, Ist, Nevins A
. auffman; 2d G. S. Button, Chittenango.
H''r>td: Breeding pen, Ist, 2d, T. M. Davis
Allrtd Centre. Fowls, 1st, C. L Miller, Addi-
son; 2d, Davis.

'

Jt.WAi-mack: Breeding pen and fowls, each
1st Jas Seeloy, Geneva; 2d, Langworthy. Mot-
lUd: 1st, 2d, Loron Collins, Alfred Centre
Vi>um-Qolden bearded: Breeding pen and

pair each Ist^ John A. Speiss, Rochester; 2d, DD. AD. 11 Rose, Cortland. White: Breeding
pen, 1st 1 ead ey; 2d. W. A. Bristol. Cortland*
air, 1st, Headley; 2d, M. D. Williams, Middle-

port, «. y. Bearded white: Pen and pair Ist
Hristol. Silver beard.d: Pair, 1st, BrlZi ^.seeley. White cretted black: Pen, Ist C C

lirwinuml"''
''' ""'''"'^-

^'''^' '"''Spel-;

crs; 2d, W. H. Allen, Alfre,l6e'nt^re.''.S':7X;;::

c::';£:';;;::.Tamr"'^-''^''^''--^''''''"''^--
huKSCB-Creve coeur: Pen, Ist, and pair

lus, Alfred Centre; 2d, T.G. Stanton, Roches-

r.-J"'""/"^^-,?-
i-'-oe, Winchester N.

1, ..d, ..d, CornehuH. Brown-red: V,i\r Ul
•lerce; 2d, Nevins A Cauffman. Golden iuct

.-«7.- I^ilr, St, Pierce; 2d, Seeloy. White: Pair,

],; P- •
*"« '

^°'°' ^- ^- '»'«"* Sumatra.
1st, Pierce. Pit: 2d, Pierce.
Bantams- »KAi/e; Pen, ]gt, M. KleosonRochester. Pair, 1st, Kleas;n; 20,^'

I lack: Pen 1st, Kleasen; 2d, Stanton. P^r'
Kt, Stanton. White piU: Pen and pair ll'.st..nton. Red pile: V%u, 1st, SUnton'. 'p. '

pair rsl'id
^'''"'°^- ^'-*--<^- J'en Zx

T, r ul v' "f.- 'f'-"«^'"-^rf-P<-'n, 1st, Jones.P">r, Ist, P.erce; 2d, Jones. White M„lav 1stNevins A Cauffman. Black-red Malaudt 2dNevins A Cauffman. Siher ,cbriuht?'vln' IsLKlcason, 2d, Jones. Pair, 1st. JoL; 2d, klel^

n K? "'*'"'»*'/
^r' P'''^ '»'. 2J K'ea""D. W kite rote comb: Pen. Ist Kleniinn. <>,i

Nevins A Cauffman Pair 1st 2 T'^J"""' ^d-

Cauffm... r \? ' '*'' ^d' Kevins AUuffman. Japanese: Pen and pair, 1st, Klea-

cretud: Ist, Jones. Whit, and gray call, eachIs, Jones. Cayuga: lBt,mm„m,r
UBE8B— routeu.e.- 1st. 2d, Seeley. While

^A.»a.- 1st Seeley. White guinea: 1st, 2d, j!M. Peck, Hornellsville. . .
"•

P0UTKH8-- White: 1st, Jacob Bauer, Utioa, 2d,
r. t. Stanton, Rochester. Blue: 1st, Bauer

SnZ. '''' ^''""- ''""" ""' «'"-; 2d.

Jacobins- ITA.re.- l,t, Pejrce; 2d, Bauer.

nn n "'' J^e'f-*; 2d, Bauer. Jie,l: Is., 2d,Otaek, 1st, Peirce. '

SivAi,ioW8-The entry was blue, red and yel-
low. All awards to Stanton.

TuiiBLER.s-Shorlface.1. Black: 1st, Stanton.

U /il ? ', . ^iS'""- ^P'"*>"<1-- l8'. Stanton.

Baulr
'

'
^'^' ^"'""'°- ^<"'"»"''. l«t,

Ow,.H~White: 1st. 2d, Stanton. Blue: Ist.
Peine; 2d, SUnt,.n. Bed, Mver and yellow:
All to Peirce.

Fantails—The awards Were for smooth-head

"Peh^e '
**'"'' '*'' """^ *•>''*' '""' »"

AnV OTHER VARIBTY-fiari,.. l,t, 2d, Stan-

Stenlor
*• ^'"' ^**' ^'""""- '^'•"J"'"'- J»t,

DARK BRAHMAS.

THE COLOR OF LEG.

How to Intensify and Retain It.

. ^b*.i.'''l''"u"'^
condition and vigor of thestock the brighter the o.lor of the legs Butsome birds naturally have more fixity of colo

os« .h "?; I '"'7 '"^ ^'"^* that entirely

got but a shade or two paler than when in con-
dition, but the latter have usually a deeper, andmore inclined to orange hue.

and 1 have strong suspicions that it has beendone ID certain quarters intentionally, andothers have unintentionally fed for and pro-duced color. As I am to produce birds whoseeg color IS natural I refrain from giving anything that would have more effect on the colorthan my ordinary mode of feeding, so that Imay be able to select birds which are naturally
the best in the leg. ^

Corn given largely heightens the color of leg
in those birds having yellow ones, but in heavy
breeds it means getting them loaded with inter-
nal fat, and in white breeds it often has a tendency to give the plumage a yellowish cast ifgiven during the moult. I speak from instances
tbat have come under my observation
Of course, corn would not give the inten-e

that It can be produced by some other article
given internally or with the food, and I intend
oxper.ment.ng,^a8 it is but fair that all fanciers

.^."^f
" ;="•==""«. ''"oiing; mat is, if theaim of poultry shows is to improve in fancy

points the breed or breeds.
^

Of course, no chemicals will prove anything
where the dyeing has been carried on by inward
applications. '

th^i"".
»^'»'?'J',.»'«'>Kthens and invigorates

the birds, but, holding a large amount of yellow
matter, it renders it quite possible that it helps
to color the leg as well as keep the orMnshealthy At any rate, birds losing leg **othrough confinement or other causes quickly recover their brightness of leg by being given anample run of grass and a fair supply^,f eor„and should anyone feel inclined to test it. I donot think that, with judicious allowance andplenty of exercise, the corn would injure- buton no account give corn if the binis are pr'edis-posed to internal fat. Unless fit for exhibition
birds showing a strong tendency to accumulateinward fat or "down behind" had better Z^Hthe point of a knife at once.

-^five

The balance is greatly in favor of their bcin«of little use in the breeding pen, and they certainly have a gre.iter attraction for the lice, etcthan those in better condition.—PoM/try Kng

eac'ii"';rD:wltr*c'D''"l'"jf '""' ""' P'''
ki. w I.

" C- Oittiiok, Burns; 2d, L. DKly Rochester. Brown: Breeding pen, 1st W

nJlj;i"le.''
'"" '"' '"• "• ' H"/nes, Hot

Ne"ins''rcl7/''""-C*^ ''''"' "'• J"""*! 2d.

"Cuiw?" """); ^"'^ ••'. Jones; 2d,'Wm

l^?-, V.
""^'- ^^'"^ '». JoneN 2d, Waaner

Tn
'

'""'"'•' P»'^ '-t. 2d, Ne'vins' A cluff:

.»'«'TEi>- White: Pen. 2d. Klewon Bu/T P.

Pair' uI'k'."""""^.''''
N-'- * C-i^"---

coml Pen ^st''7"'- ^''i ^r'""' "'"^'^ "'-
P.>Tr I.L 'v '• ""l"'

* Cauflman; 2d. Allen.

lAklJlrT * ,<^''"fl"""'"; 2d, Klea,on.

Cauff:„aV'^„;f»."''"d
pair Ist, 2d, Nevins A

in,, n.?^"?''^'""''-'»'''«'* Minorca.: Breed-

H T H**
P;':- '"' •'"»"' ^- T-'bin, RochestTr;

|n. Y.i 2d, niid ev
**-j^-/,"' '""MWiddleport,

I'ey; 2d E R n ^' ^'"''''"*""»- lit; Head-

Peirw.
^"ked-necked fowls: Pair, 1st.

BeiLT^*"."*"-' "i-
"""on- Afleebury: l.t,

/'•*.n.- Ist, 8«eley; 2d, Dimlok. Whiti

A Poultry Slaughter House.
There is an institution near the corner ofClark street says the Chicago Herald, whichalone is ready to kill off the feathered ribe atthe rate of 10,000 a day if the consumption ofchioken meat warrants the wholesale slaughterThe chickens are brought to the place by

that occupy whole floors, an.l there they crowand cluck and eat corn until the remorselJahand of the professional butcher closes on theirnecks. When this happen, there is no time foranother crow. The needle like point of thekeen knife that the butcher carries i„ hi'right hand is deftly inserted behind thevi<aim 1 ear, and the next instant iu lifeless
l.'.dy IS shooting through a spout that leads to

It is r.7,.'!
•' m' "''"^'P'"*" ^oo"' i" located.

It IS all done in the briefest part of a secon.l, a.,
will be more readily undersfoml when it isstated that this butcher, single- hande.1 and
alone, can stab ID.OOO chickens in a day of ton

T?u l^"^' "'" ""''" ""y difference to himwhether the victim is a spring chioken or a full
fledged hen. One fails as easily before theplunge of his knife as the other.

But it is in the "plumping" room that the henhas a chance to exhibit its vitality. In one corner of this apartment, which is always filled
With wet feathers, is a big iron Unk full of holi-ng water. Into this the bodies of the birds arethrown as fa,t as they fall from the butcher's
spouts, and after they have been there half aminute they are hauled out by the legs and
Btrippe<l of their feathers. This process re<iuires
but two sweeps of a ham-like hand and the bird
denuded, is flung into a cooling box. From there
they go up stairs to another cooler, and then
they ar« packed for shipment.

Deterioration in American Yards—How
to Form a Strain at Light Expense.
Our best dark Brahmas have had an EnelishparenUge and with but few exceptions when

the variety, no matter what the beginning has

^„i'«'-. h'.
"" '*"«''• "^ ""• '> Americanhands It deteriorates, then drops out entirelyThere was a time when the most attractive

classes at the shows were those which held thedark Brahma, but it is not so to-day
One of England's best breeders of the varietvhe Rev. Cyril E Williams, give, advice ^Sthe formation of a strain at light expense andhow to maintain It. This we commend to thosewho have once fancied the dark Brahma or areabout to make a beginning with it
Someone wrote, long ago, that there is a fas-

cination abou dark Brahma breeding whichdoes not exist in anything like the same degreewith respect to other varieties.
The reason is simple enough. It is because

there IS such extreme difliculty in obtaining all-round excellence in a dark Brahma, so many

ful exhibitor. He must get good shape sizeand color, neat head and ^.mbfheavy featherand abundant fluff. The hackles, the tall, thetoes and the ey«, all come in for critical attent ,?n

Dule,!.^h•"^'^''-J'"?«•"''
"'"^ '" the hens anS

pullets high quality in all these respects willnot suflioe without that uniform penoilUng which
IS hemostmarkeland beautif.!l charac^terUtic
of the breed. It appear, to me that many failand lose time because their aim is too general orbecause they expect to do that in a 3in|le sea*,nwhich the very best breeders have taken manyyears to accomplish. ^
The eye would rest with a certain amount ofpleasure on a bird ideally perfect in shape, evensupposing such a bird to he small, and "eJy defect.ve in color and other qualities. Now, I donot h.nk the same could l&e said of any other

by all the bestjudges regarded as the first and mostimportant ,«,int in adark Brahma, and he who sendeavoring to found a strain should begin bvsecuring good shape-.". «., that the brelst bi

tail-that the bird may not only be. but look, areal aristocrat, and this will never be the ci^sewhere, as too often happens, there is a gradualdownward slope from the shoulders to the Uilin the first purchases, therefore, secure eoodshape, whatever else you may fail to obUin
Second in importance only to shape comes

color. Whichever shade may be proferre.1 forthe hens, see that it is pure throughout; ihile
as^to the cooks, I would say, "Let the white be
.. ...vo, iuu luo o.acK, Dlack.' Brown will notdo in either sex, though it is most diffieult to

^miL '
*"
u '^'fl"«°"-' accompanies the best pen-

cilling. Having secured shape and color, theyard will begin to look respectable. The eye ofthe most fastidious will not be annoyed by thegeneral appearance of your birds, but if you

tliUi.!'"
'" ^"^ company, mnoh more than

lots IS necessary.
It will now b^ time to think seriously aboutimproving the pencilling of the hens, and if youhave not the necessary elements, the best way

fi« I
P"™^»»t' •' " Kood figure, one really

first class hen of the type of pencilling you ad
mire. Mate her with your bU cock Set every

wifh ^k"'
'^•'^" '' ""^ ''« " "•" to '"ate herwith another cock, again setting every egg, and

f.<«.tpon.ng incubation by every means in yturpower hven in autumn, when she has moulted,ifshe begins to lay, never trouble about exhibit-

I!*** /"i- 1" "'^t'"
"""^ ^"' """l "ecure a third

lot of chicks. You will thus lay the foundation
of at lean SIX different pens, all combininit insome measure the tendency to good pencilling,
at the same time that they may be expected todevelop some of the good shape and excellent

sul^fl
yo" have already cultivated with

.J'""'^r'"*'^
''""'' "' """•"«' » "orkof

^Zl> .1. ;"^t*^'"«
^"'"'"' however, it is de-

sirable that the fancier should decide whether heintends hereafter to be known as a bree.ler «tcockerels or of pullets, or whether he will en-deavor to excel in both. If the latter, he mustbreed on a much larger scale than would other-
wise be necessary. The ambition most e*sy togratify is tbat of cockerel bree<ling. Here thebreeder knows what he is doing. Let him select

Tt'e T ''•ri."'*
he -i-hef topropagVetd

mate them with hens of large siti,, go,.l shape
heavily feathered and of pure steel-gray color

^bundan^"^^'"^^'°'*'^ ''"^^ •""""«« «ndabundant fluff and supposing them to be freefrom serious blemishes, such as defective eyescrooked to«,, etc he may expect good result'
especially If the birds are of a'oockerel-breXg
strain. He can in fact, pick out with tolerable
certainty his cockerel breeders of both sexesAs to pullet breeding, the case is widely differ-ent. There is, indeed, a reasonable hope that

fhi fl ™t and
" ? '""'"J

'•"* """''^ I" hi, ease

h« h!ri r
''*" «>ns.der«tion is pedigree. Is

itth^ ooV K*':::;*
5""' ^"^ "^at hfn mate,

Tnd so hJt r
"^ ^''"" » "«" pencilled hen?and so back as far as you go You want in .i.

c<H,k pullet bree.ling blood.
"' '" '*"'

I am unable to agree with the generally re-ceive,! opinion that a mottle, breaftedrockerllof go<Ml color, with densely striped h^kir is tobe reganled as a good pullet-brleder as a ma tlrof course. Nevertheless, were there twobrother., bred from the s'ame parents, one of

tTnlll "1 «7^.f««therof the breast 'slLhtlv

bl^r^ r ^^ "r*'
"'"'«' ''hile the othe? WM

si^tthT"*'' 'J""'''' ^-^ pullet breedi"^

nT wen 7.*?*::.
^"' ""' """ "'"'''y (that ifin a well-defined manner, bat not heavily

3
marked in the hackles, while the other was

nKl''7°u '!""'*' 'he former, if, oo theother hand, the bird with the bUok br^t andthe cloudy hackles was known to be descended
from beautifully marked ancestors, while thepedigree of the other was uncerUin I would
select birn, black breast and cloudv hackle, not-
withstanding, in preference to the so-called
"pullet-breeder" of doubtful lineage

I think where there is a sufficient space there
i' a great advantage in breeding part of the vard
for cockerels and part for pullets. If pulletsalone are wanted there is a strong tempution
to sacrifice everything to pencilling, and so theyard degenerates as to size, color and useful
qualities. If, on the other hand, there are cock-

k!" I i!*^"?
^"'^''- ""»• "'the better pencilled

birbs bred from such yards, being large andvigorous and of good shape and ooloV, maywith advantage be introduced into the pullet
yards, and the tendency to reduction of size, etc
arrested. ' '

If the fancier desires ever to attain real emi.ncnce he must from the first be determined tostamp out defects. Birds otherwise gotnl mustbe sacrificed, lest he should be tempted to breedfrom them, and so propagate the evil.
There are several minor defects, such a

or<Hiked toes, coarse combs, white in tail andwhat .8 vulgarly called "wall-eye"-eithw ofwhich IS asad disfigurement. Of these, white inthe tail though apparently the most venial. Uprobably the worst, being fearfully hereditaryand extremely difficult to eradicate. Either
however, is a great drawback, and should be
counterbalanced by very great perfection inother respects to make it possible for such a bird

-.ff
*'": .^ ^"'.'^ "*' generally, to kill

off such birds ruthlessly. Never let themgrow old enough for the breeding orshow pen, unless you have some extra-
ordinarily go,«l reason for allowing them to surVive the weeding process, such as the knowledge
that they are from very high class parents, frlefrom sucn faults themselves. I was compirinir
notes with an eminent bree<lcr not long airo andhe remarked:-"! am beginning to l^neJtwall eyes' with a tendency to liver disease "

Icame to this same conclusion myself nearly twoyears ago and have seen several cases where a
certain kind of defect in sight seemed to be de
veloped.

It has been said, "Better hatch ninety-nine
and rear thirty, than hatch fifty and rear all

"
I would gD much further than this. I hatched
272 ohickens (dark Brahma) last vear, andhave killed . r sold all except nine cockerels andtwenty. five pullets. Perhaps, had I been at all
pressed for room, I might have weeded evenmore vigorously. I venture to kIvo one or two
cautions, and with these I will conclude this
rninrr. nml m »!!«>« »K«........: t . .

'. u* . i . i
' """ •"••""» 1 wisu lo repeat

that 1 address myself emphatically to beginnerswho are wishing to found a strain at tbe leaat
possible expense. If you have a first-class hen
let nothing lead you to leave off breeding fromher whenever she may be laying. The b^t henI have, or ever had (except, perhaps, her mother),was hatched in June, 1884. A half-sister of
hers, almost equally g,KMi, was hatched in Augustof the same year. The latter is large for a lata-
hatched bird, weighing 8 pounds, and is • proof
that It is possible, though I confess not veryusual to get fairly good size, notwithstanding
that the birds may be late hatched. It is alsoworth observing that even though the birds tbnshatched may be small themselves, they marhiow fine large chickens in March or April ofthe next season. Lastly, if you are sure thata pullet IS from a high-class mother-one her-
self bred from high-class ancestors for genera-tions—do not be in a hurry to kill her, however
rigorously you may be carrying on the weeding
process, even though she is apparently a weed6ne of the best hens I have-never sh^wn ZtS-'out notice, only once out of the prize-list—was atseven months so ridiculously small and weedy
»o shapeless, so devoid of pencilling, so innocentof f.K,t fe..ther that I picked her up one S^tosee If she would do to kill, but she was not Lodenough even for the pot, so I threw her d^
in disgust. Very shortly after she develop^
exquisite pencilling, her foot-feather becameabundant, she gained size, and became one ofmy largest and is now almost the image of hermother, which is one of the best hens I haveever possessed.

^*

Overgrown Claws of Canaries.

bv'^oZf.7"
"''"" "'>.*'''"' ""y he kept downby carefuMy paring with a sharp pen-knife, butnot so as to cut away the horny sibstance untU

, n' f,tT' "^ ^^'"^ """»'"'<• The termina-
turn of the thin vein ..f bl.Kid running along eachmay easily be seen by h,dding up the claws be-fore a strong light, an.l it is mostly at the ex-treme po.nt of the be*k that the horn willrequire to be cut away. Respecting Thelatter, not one in twenty birds wiHrequire its beak reduced, still I have had severa
instnnoes .where the upper mandible has over-apped the end ofthe lower one by more thanthe eighth of .„ inch, and thus hindering Zb rd. from picking up their seeds. The use of

^^w.rrT"'"'*:""'""*'" •"">? ''own the

f^H 1 ir'i ""* " P'""' °^ ""ttle fish sus-

Wh«n I.'" .!• "" u**"
""' """P •Jo-n the beak.When handling a bird do so with some care andconhdence, with the thumb of your left handover the neck, and so holding th'e bird that itha, not t<K. much play, for I have known man,inuances of bio,.,! veesels breaking when thebirds have been held too loosely.

Gko. j. BAMuaT.

en!L K*""'. ^*'"'*^"^ 'hat the male influ-ence. the outward structure of animals, and

1^ V'S.*'* '! '^""^'^ 'he internal .truetur^temper, habit and endurance.
"""ir^
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POULTRY IN IRELAND.

The Irish Hen—Interbreeding a Cause

of Deterioration—The Remedy Pro-

posed.

I httve no wish to eay a aingle word si^inst

the Irish ben aa a laying fuwl, for there seems

to be little doubt that it is one of the most won-

derful layers in the world. This is the result of

generations of natural selection, and, we doubt

not, some artificial eoluotion on the part of

breeders in bygone days. The way in which it

has been housed has also had the same influ-

ence, and had it been taken bold of by skilled

breeders throughout the country thirty or forty

years ago and the fact impressed upon the peo-

ple that at regular intervals fresh blood must be

introduood, the great deterioration in the size

and stamina of the fowl, which is so apparent,

might have been avoided. Whilst, therefore,

the Irish hen must bo acknowledged to be a

good loyer—perhaps the b«8t layer in the world,

o far as the sale of eggs is concerned—it is not

now equal to the strain upon it, and there is

imperative need for the introduction of fresh

blood, perhaps of new breeds altogether, and for

altered muthods of management.
The poultry of the country may be regarded

as the small black fowls which in the West and
South are almost universal. Here and there we
find other colors intermingle'l, showing that

some attempt has now and again been made to

introduce a little variation. Where we find rod

coming into plumage, it means that the de-

terioration of the breed is throwing back to the

origiual of all, the wild fowl of the jungle. But
the speckled birds to be met with are the result

of other strains brought in now and again. The
utter want of system and complete intermixing

makes it difficult to determine a point of this

kind, for the less pure any animal is the more
uncertain and erratic are its varieties.

But it is sufficient for our purpose if we re-

gard the black hen as the fowl of the country,

for there can be no question that it ii most gen-

erally seen were no system ol breeding has been

introduced. It is small in body, weighing not

more three to four pounds, oven in adult cocks.

The plumage is close, and from the shape there

would seem to have been a large amount of

game blood used in it, probably either the old

black game or the brown-red. The legi are of

medium length, and dark in color, whilst the

comb is single and smallish, the latter point

leading me more to the belief that the game
element is strong. It is remarkable that the

comb has not more enlarged with the increase of

the laying powers, for, as nn almost invariable

rule, heavy-laying fowls have large combs. Still

it is not so in this instance, as far as my ob-

servation has gone. We may, therefore, sum-
marize the Irish breed as being a small, black

fowl, c'.r.x .-iscl c^aipsit in plumage, dcas
logged, and with a single comb.
The faith in this black Irish fowl on the part

of the people is very great, and it is necessary to

ihow them very clearly that whatever may be

proposed will effect a real improvement. One
woman expressed herself by saying that whilst

some of the foreign breeds laid larger eggs the

Irish ben will lay trwice as many. This is a

notion which must be oombatted, and we shall

be able to show very clearly that there are
breeds which, if introduced, will increase the

site of the egg without diminishing in any way
the number. That this is so need not be for one
moment doubted. At present almost all varieties

are popularly classed under the head "foreign"
breeds, but when we point out that there are in

ail nearly forty varieties of domestic poultry,

with ns varying characteristics as can well

be imagined, it will be seen that this

ola.5siricntion is, to say the least, a little

doabtful. In many instances where fresh blood

has been introduced tar more harm than good
has resulted. At one place we were told that
cochins had been chosen. A cochin may be,

and is, a very handsome fowl, but no one ever
thinks of claiming for it economic properties.

A strain of cochin blood would ruin any laying

reed. We should not think of proposing any-
hing revolutionary, such as sweeping away the
resent stocks, for to do so would be to fail in

ur work. The better plan, and that which we
ecommend, is to engraft upon the present

stocks whatever breed or breeds are thought to

be most a<lvisable. This can be done by means
of male birds, and if a fresh cook is introduced
each year for three years, so as not to use the
parent bird with his own chicks (for we should
recommend getting rid of the old hens in the sec-

ond year), the third season would see such a
change in the aspect of affairs as we can now
scarcely contemplate. To do this we require a
missionary in every baronyj someone who will

help the people to help themselves; and
what bettor work can be asked for than this?

The modiii operandi of securing the improve-
ment suggested would bo for each poultry -keeper
to obtain a conk bird, say two years old, of the
breed determined upon, and place this for breed-
ing with the six or eight of his henp. The chick-
ens bred from these would be in demand, the
cockerels for killing, and the pullets would show
in site and stamina the improvement the very
first year. The following season half of the old

hens could be killed off, and their places taken
by the best of the pullets, but a fresh cock bird

should be obtained to prevent in-breeding, and
the process repeatetl each year. In this way
three ^ears would change the character of the
stook, and aflerwanls it would only be necessary
to obtain a freah ook bird every year or two.
If two or three per'ons in one village com-
menced the work together they could exchange
their sires the second and third years, and so

•void any actual outlay of money beyond the
0nt. All that ii needed la the apirit to under-

take the business and to keep the end in view

without wavering.

It is no use expecting any one breed will be

of striking excellence all round. Excess in any

one quality is certain to be met by a deficiency

in another. Therefore, it cannot be expected

that when the poultry keepers of any district

give their attention entirely to the question of

egg production tbe fowls found there will be first

rate for table purposes. There are a number of

breeds which may come under the term of gen-

eral purpose fowls; that is, they combine the

various economic qualities to a moderate degree,

but whilst these families cannot be said to be

bad in any respect, they are not of supreme ex-

cellence in any one. These, however, do not

meet the present condition of things, and if

measured against the Irish fowl merely as layers

they would fall far short. But at the same time,

whilst tbe Irish hen is a miserable thing on the

tabic, small and without any excellence of qual-

ity or flesh, these other varieties make capital

market birds, though not equal to those that are

bred for table qualities almost entirely. One
great complaint against Irish eggs is that the

supply is uncertain. In the winter when they

are dear the supply falls off and traders ))rerer

to obtain eggs where there is a probability of se-

curing what they need all the year round. In

this respect France and Italy have a decided ad-

vantage over Ireland in their warmer climate.

But this diffic'ilty can be gotten over. The best

laying fuwis are, as a rule, poor winter layers,

whilst the general purpose fowls are best at that

season of the year, for they are not then sotting,

as is the case generally when eggs are plentiful.

It seems an essential, therefore, that more of the

heavier breeds should be kept than is now the

cose.

I suppose we can hardly hope at first that two

breeds will be taken up, but there is no reason

why a strong attempt should not be made to de-

velop the egg trade, especially in the middle and
western districts of the country, where it is the

great industry, and stimulate the Southern sec-

tion to go in more for table fowls. Tbe North

has shown its ability to take care of itself.—Ed-

ward Brown, F. L. S., in Dublin Freeman.

SPECIALIST CLUBS.

INDIAN GAME.

H. J. Crockford, B. A., Secretary of the

Indian Game Club, Gives His Opinion

of the Variety.

My first experience with Indian game was in

1880. Since then I have studied the breed, and
must confess that as an all-round utility fuwl

thoy beat all Dorkings, Brahmas and Iloudans

which have come within my experience. They
are par excellence the farmer's fowl. I find

them hardier, both as chickens and adults, than
Dorkings, better winter layeri?. nuito as good for

table, rounder in breast, it not so lung and deep,

though not perhaps fit to kill quite so yuunc;
better winter layers than Iloudtns, and better

table fowls; not (uch good winter layers as Brah-
mas, though having only bred Brahmas for lay-

ing, and Indian game for fancy points, I can
hardly speak, as 1 have known Indian game to

lay in the winter as well as any Brahmas, which
Dorkings and Iloudans, etc., certainly do not,

and I feel sure Indian game might easily bo
bred to lay well when eggs are dear-

est. As table fowls they beat Brahmas hollow,

they truss splendidly, having very full round
breasts and wings, containing much juicy and
beautifully flavored moat. They luck well,

bright, smart and clean in any climate, and
under any circumstances, and will, I believe, be

found to thrive on all soils, and under as many
varying conditions as any breed in existence.

Their eggs are of good size, tinted, more or less

brown, richer than Iloudans, Dorkings, Ham-
burgs, Minorcas, and many other breeds. The
hens sit very close, and will give to the germ all

the vitality that a sitting ben can. On a good
range they wilt get tliemsolvos into splendid

condition, the plumage, especially of the cocks,

looking as if cut out of bright blue steel; hand-
ling as bard aa nails, and as heavy as lead.

Neither are they particularly pugnacious. I

hatched over 100 cickens last year, and was not

at all troubled with fighting. Their detractors

say that they contain Aseel blood, Malay blood,

English game blood, or that they are a combina-
tion of all three. Let those who say so try to

produce some of the splendidly laceii and shaped
nens now shown from the^e breeds, and they will

see for tbemst^es, but even if they were, what
then? EveryTreed has some source or origin.

Suffice it to say that they now present distinct

chttracteristica and bree<l true to those charac-
teristics. The lost few years the dead poultry

classes have shown that they are qffite in the
front rank as table fowls, having, either pure or

crossed, won most of the prizes. And Mr. 0. E.
Cresawell wrote me about two years ago that he
first became an admirer of the breed as they
appeared in the dead or table poultry classes.

They are excellent foragers and do not fly

much, being too heavy. They seem to have a
knack, both as ohiokons and adults, of taking
care of themselves and keeping out of harm's
way, and en the whole as a farmer's fowl I

think they can have no superior, and I doubt if

an equal.

*Al the QIanford, Ont., fair, which closed the
5th, no admission foe was charged, the entry
money being sufficient to cover all expenses.
The awards in the poultry department were:

—

Large varieties: Fowls, 1st, E. Dickinson, Jr.;

2d, E. Dickinson, Sr. Small varieties: 1st, Allen
Young; 2d, E. Dickinson, Sr. Turkeys: Ist, H.
Reed; 2d, II. Christie. Oeete: 1st, A. Reed; 2d,

Thomas Thom]i«on. Duoki: 1st, John Dalton;

2d, S. T. Pe*rw>n.

A Change Foreshadowed—The English

Method Receiving Favor—A Code

to Govern.

A change in poultry organiiations seems to be

pending, the tendency being to organize upon

the English plan for the advancement and pro-

tection of single varieties. This is as it should

be, and the American Poultry Associaiion, in-

stead of having, as now, an individual and irre-

sponsible membenihip, should be made up of

delegates from such clubs, and its committees

upon the varieties of thi'< standard should be

the clubs of the varieties.

It is easy to imagine the difference there

would be in show matters if such clubs were in

existence acd a member or more from each could

be present in the interest of the exhibit of each

his own variety.

We have boon asked to give a form of rules

to govern such an association, and offer the fol-

lowing for, we will say a Wyandotte Club, as a

fuundation upon which to build:

1.—That the club be called "The Wyandotte
Club."

2.—That the objects of the club are (1) To
improve tbe breeding of Wyandottes and to ob-

tain better classification for the several varie-

ties at shows, and to support to the utmost with

their entries those shows providing proper

classes. (2) To offer challenge prizes to be com-
peted for annually, at shows to be named by the

committee. (.S) The preparation of a standard

uf excellence of tbe various varieties of the

Hamburg fowl and to insure the judging of

Ilamburgs by this standard. (4) The advance-

ment and protection of the interests of exhibi-

tors and breeders of Wyandottes. (5) Tbe ex-

posure and suppression of fraud and dishonor-

able conduct in all matters connected therewith.

H.—That the club consist of members whose
annual subscriptions shall be

,
payable in

advance on tbe in each year. Subscrip-

tions left unpaid on following shall be con-

sidered in arrear, and no member so in arrear

with his subscription shall be entitled to any of

the privileges of membership, and in competi-

tiun will be considered to be on the same footing

as a non-momber.
4.—That the officers of the club shall consist

of a presiuent, vice presidents, treasurer,

and secretary.

5.—That the committee shall consist of the

officers of the club, who shall be ex-njfflcio mem-
bers thereof, and seven other members, who
shall manage the business of the club. Five of

the committee (one at least of whom shall be an
officer) shall form a quorum.

6.—That the members of the committee, to

gethor with the officers of the club, shall be

elected annually at a general meeting, at such

place and time as tbe committee shall appoint.

AUr^C Ot tr.lO CCuiIl4,VW«. k±tUtJ Wk t**.^ b..A.C, ...

writing, convene a special meeting of the club

for the discussion of any matter connected with

or affecting the interests of the club; notice of

such meeting shall be sent by the secretary to

the officers and members.
7.—That the election of officers and committee

shall be by ballot. Papers with the nominations
to be sent out to all members. Such voting pa-

pers, properly filled in and signed, to be returned

to the secretary at or before the annual meeting,

when they will bo examined by the tellers ap-

pointed and tbe result declared.

8.—That if any member be proved to have
acted dishonorably, he shall bo suspended from
being a member for such time as the committee

may adjudge, or if expelled and shall be in-

eligible for re-election.

9.—That exhibitors and others be requested to

bring to the notice of the committee any action

against the object of the club, and that the com-
mittee he empowered, if they see fit, to do all

things necessary to prosecute the offenders.

10.—That any member who shall exhibit any
bird which shall be proved to the satisfaction of

the committee to have i)ecn improperly tampered
with, shall bo suspendeil for such term as the

committee may adjudge, or be expelled alto-

gether.

II.—That the members encourage with their

entries those shows that provide a proper classi-

fication for the Wyandotte and recognize the

club as the board of appeals in all matters per-

taining to Wyandottes.
12.—That no alteration shall be made in these

rules, except at the general annual meeting, or

at a special general meeting duly conveneii.

Notice of any proposed alteration must be sent

to the secretary fourteen days at leant before

the meeting, and the secretary shall give seven

days' notice of such meeting, and of the pro-

posed alteration, to the officers and members of

the olub.

l.S.—Only members oan compete for any
special prizes offered by the oluD, tbe birds to

be the property of the exhibitor.
-»—

—

The Guinea Fowl.

This bird was originally brought from Guinea,

Africa, whore it is found in a wild state. While
they are now quite domestic, they will show
traces of their former condition in their roving

habits and their fondness for secreting their

nests. It is seldom necessary for those who own
a pair or more to set eggs, for some time during
the Reason they will be quite certain to elude
discovery and bring out a nice little flock of

young ones. It is better on some accounts to

set them under a good motherly hen and let her

bring them up. Thus reared thoy wander
less and are more domestic. Their filial

affection is very strong and they will

follow the hen mother, to her great disgust and
annoyance, until they are full grown. The
young, if batched in toe warm weather of sum-

mer, are hardy and need bat little oare. Tbe
guinea ben will bring off a brood and feed them
in the fields for weeks before she brings them to

the farm house. If reared by hens it is best to

allow them liberty and not to coddle and nurse

them very much. Tbey do not bear confinement

as well as little chicks, but in other respects they

should be feil and treated in tbe same manner.
In breeding Guineas, one male should be kept

for every five or six females. It is not true, as

stated in an exchange, that they pair like

pigeons, and so an equal number of mi^les and
females must be kept. The objections to keep-

ing these birds are that they are very pugna-

cious and abusive towards other fowls; they are

noisv, seldom ceasing their chatter end racket

from morning until night, and not even then if

they happen to be disturbed by an un-

usual noise; they hide their nests, and
many eggs are thus lost; they are

poor market fowls. Over against these

may be set many good points. Their peculiar

cry will scare hawks and crows, and save many
a spring chicken from an untimely end. They
seldom make a racket at night without good

cause, and their watchfulness is a safeguard

against chicken thieves and other marauders.

In their wanderings over the farm they de-

stroy numerous insect enemies and weed
seeds, and do little damage to crops by

scratching and eating. They lay a large

number of eggs, which, though small, are

of good quality and nutritious. For pot pie the

guinea cannot be surpassed. The flesh is dark

and gamey, but not strong. If better known
they would be better appreciated, but they do

not go begging for purchasers even now. The
plumage is a ground work of blue sprinkled

over with pearl dots of white on their breasts.

There is a white vuriety differing from the pearl

only in color, being in all probability a sport

from tbe pearl.—London Farmer.
•

A Misconception.

"The following," says the English Stoek-

keejier, "which we take from tbe American
Sporting Life, will give our readers some idea of

the way in which shows are conducted in

America:
" 'The entry in the fancy pigeon classes at the

Pennsylvania State fair was about 500 birds,

and tbe majority beyond the average in quality

usually found at autumn shows. Their ownern

were obliged to furnish their own cages, how-
ever, and these being mainly in rows, compelled

a classification by ownership instead of varieties.

This detracted from the beauty of the exhibit

and added greatly to the difficulties of judging.

The judges were very liberal in their awards,

judging rather by comparison than for indi-

vidual merit, while the prizes offered gave the

opportunity for a prize card whenever two birds

of a shade or type or color or marking could lay

claim to being a variety.'"

Not "shows," but the poultry department of thi

Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society's fair

for 1888, where the condition of things wm suf-

ficiently unique to call for remark. Whoever
made up the premium list and was responsible

for the classification we do not know except that

he must have been blinded by ignorance or in

the desire to serve his own interests. It i.'<

rumored that Mr. Jesse O. Darlington is named
as the superintendent of the department fur

next year, and it is further rumored that Mr.
Darlington makes his acceptance oonditionol

upon his being given entire control—that he
shall make up the premium list, name the

judges and have the cage* for properly classify-

ing the birds. The show of the association

at Philadelphia should be interstate and be the

occasion of a grand meet of all fanciers an'l

poultry breeders from all tbe towns about. With
Mr. Darlington given full control, and Spratt^

Patent to cage, it would be.

Pet Stock at East Flamboro, Ont.

The awards at the fair of the East Flambnrn
Association held in Watortown, Ont., were:

Light Urahmitf: 1st, O. E. Horning.
PlymoHth Jiocki: 1st, Alex Thompson; 2<l,

Homing.
Brahmat: 1st, Horning; 2il, Thompson.
Leghonu: 1st, Horning; 2d, Chas. Newell.
Hamhurgt: 1st, .Tohn Allen; 2d, Capt. Spencc.
Uantamt: 1st, Abner Everett; 2d, Horning;.

Any other kind: 1st, Horaing; 2d, Joseph
Carson.

lirome turkeye: Ist, James Fowler; 2d, Henry
Gastlo.

Turkeyi, other kindi: lit, A. Thompson,
White geene: 1st, Warren Oallin; 2d, A.

Thompson.
Colored gr.eoe: 1st, A. Everett; 2d, Emma At-

kinson.
White duckt: 1st, Peter Green; 2d, Dr. M.-

flregor.

Colored duek»: Ist, Henry Clark; 2d, A.

Thompson.
«

*The awards at tbe Anoaster, Ont., show clo!i-

ing the fith inst., were:

—

Oeete, 1st, J. Taylur.

Ducki, 1st, J. Taylor; 2d, T. A. Walker. Tur-

key; 1st, A. Qerrie. White Leghorn; 1st, E. A.

Hyslop, Light Jirahmae, Ist, J. McCormaok; 2il,

D. A. Hyslop. Plymouth Hoek, 1st, G, A B.

Kelly; 2d, J. J. Lyons. liantnms, Ist, J. Mo
Cormock; 2d, Thos. Brown. Spaninh, 1st, .1.

MoCorinack. Spring r.hirkenn, 1st, 0. A H.

Kelly; 2d, W. E. Olmsted. Rahhit*, 1st, John

Baken 2d, J. Taylor.

*The secretary of the Old English Game F'>"l

Club, Wigton, Eng., reports American subscrip-

tions towards tbe Birmingham prizes for ili'
I

elans of tbe club, H. P. Clark, Irvington, Iii'l-.

$5; E. S. Daniella, Franklin, N. H. $1. Th«
|

elub'i tabioription to tbe prize fund ii $20.

OLD ENGLISH GAMES.
The Standard as Endorsed by the Old

English Game Fowl Club.

Cock—Head, narrow, of medium length; back
slightly curved and strong at the base; eyeepro-
iiiiiiunt and bright, with quick and oonfideut ex-
pression and alike in color; muff, if any, to be
short and thickly feithered; layhaok, if any, to

lie close to head and extend straight back; neck,
rather lung and very strong at junction with
liody; the backlo composed of long feathers, oov-

iring the shoulders; back, medium length, broad
iicross the shoulders, tapering towards the tail,

the siiddlo feathers long and flowing; breast and
bnily, breast broad, full and straight; body me-
dium length, firm and muscular, convex on the
sides, brood at the shoulders and tapering to-

wards tbe tail; wings, long, strong, and inclin-

ing to meet under the tail; tail, nearly upright,
full and expanded; sickle feathers abundant,
bruad and well curved; main tail feathers abund-
ant, broad, with hard and strong quills; legs

nnd feet, thighs short and stout, shanks rather
lung, of medium bone, flat and clean; scales
Mnooth and clo^e; toes long and spreading, the
back toe standing well backward and flat on the
ground. Tbe whole body to appear symmetrical
and muscular, and about an even balance when
liiinillcd by the sides with the fingers round the
thit;hs.

Hen—The hen to be similar to tbe oock in all

points of symmetry.

POINTS or COLOR.

Br.ACg-RKD,— Coc*—Face, bright red; eyes,
clear re<l; neck and saddle, dark golden red, free
fniuj dark streaks; breast and thighs, black; back,
iloop red; wings, deep red with a rich dark blue
Ijar across; triangular space on closed wing, bay
C'lliir; primaries and wing ends black; tail, black,
Willi lustrous green gloss; legs, white, yellow,
willow, etc.

Hen—Face, bright red; eyes, clear red; neck,
golden rod streaked with black; breast and
and thighs, salmoa color; back and wings, par-
tridge color; tail, black, with a shiidingof brown,
legs, to match cook.

KkI).—Coct—Face, bright red; eyes, clear
red; neck and saddle, light golden red, free from
dark streaks; breast and thighs, black, with an
edging of brown on breast feathers; back, bright
red; wings, wingbow bright red, in other r4'pects
similar to black-red; tail, black, with lustrous
green gloss; legs, white or yellow.
Hen—Fsce, bright red; eyes, clear red; neck,

deep golden red; breast and thighs, salmon color;
hack and wings, cUy or wheaten; tail, black,
with a shading of brown; legs, white or yellow.
Browm-rbd.—CocA—Face, dark red; eyes,

diirk brown oi black; neck and saddle, orange
red, streaked with black; breast and thighs,
brown, laced or mottled with light shades; back,
dark red; wings, ^boulders dark red, rest of
wings brown; tail, black; legs, dark willow or
tilack.

7/«n.—Face, dark red; eyes, dark brown or
black; nook, golden, streaked with black; body,
black or of a uniform brown mottle; tail, black;
legs, dark willow or black.
Bi.UB-RED.—(7oci—Face, bright red; eyes, red

with bluish tint; neck and saddle, light red;
breast and thighs, slaty blue; back, shade darker
red than hackle; wings, shoulders and wing bows
same color as back, with a slaty blue bar across,
secondaries lay on outer web, primaries black;
tail, bluish black; legs, white, yellow or blue.

.fffn— Face, bright red; eyes, red with bluish
tint; neck, light golden, slightly streaked with
black; breast and thighs, light salmon color;
back and wings, ginger blue; tall, slaty blue;
legs, white, yellow or blue.

PiLB.—CV*—Pace, brilliant red; eyes, bril-
liant red; neck and saddle, ornnge-red or chest-
nut red; breast and thighs, white; back, deep
red; wings, shoulders red, secondaries bay on
outer web and white on inner web, appearing
bay when closed; tail, while; legs, white, yel-
low or willow.

//«n.—Face, brilliant red; eyes, bright red;
neck, light chestnut; breaat and thighs, chest-
nut shading, lighter towards thighs; back and
wings, white; tail, white; legs, white, yellow or
willow.

Yblixiw DtJCKWirco.—0)c*— Face, red; eyes,
red; neck and saddle, straw^yellow, saddle a
"hade darker than hackle; breast and thighs,
blfiok; back, orange marooa; wings, copper-
maroon, with a glossy green black bar across;
the triangular space on closed wings, white; pri-
maries and wing ends, black; tail, black; legs,
yellow, white, olive or blue.
,^l^^'—^M.e, rod; eyes, red; neck, silver, striped

with black; breast and thighs, salmon red, shad-
ing off to ashy grey on thighs; back and wings,
silver grey, free from red or brown tinge; tail,
dark grey, almost black; legs, yellow, willow,
olive, or blue.
RiLvnn DurKwiNO.—Coci—face, red; eyes,

red; neck and saddle, silver white, free from
<lark streaks; breast and thighs, black; back,
«i ver white; wings, shoulders and wing bows,
Sliver white, wing bar steel blue, secondaries
White on outer web, primaries and wing ends

blue
**"' ''''"'''' '''^''' y^"°''' ^^^^> »''"«' "•

ATi-n— Face, red; eyes, red; neck, silver, striped
with black; breast and thighs, pale fawn; back
and wings, dark grey; tail, grey and black; legs,
yellow, white, olive, or blue.
Wbitr.— Coct and Aen—Face, scariet ro<l;

*yc«, bright red; plumage, all over pnro white;
legs, white or yellow.
h\.KVK.—a,ck nnd Aen—Face, rod; eyes, rod;

plumage all over glossy black; legs, black or
dark yellow.
Bram Wma—Same at above, with the ex-

opplion ol a little dark lemon on shoulder* of
eock.

8PAi.oi,«n.— Cb.* and *«n—Paoe, bright red;

eyes, red; plumage, either black, rod, blue or
buff, spangled with white—spangling aa even aa
possible; tail, black and white; legs, willow, yel-
low or black.

Scale ok Poihts.—Head, 8; beak, 4; eyes, 4;
neck, 10; baok, 10; breast and body, 15; wings,
10; tail, 5; lege and feet, 12; clost^ness of feather,
6; color, 10; handling, 6. ToUl, 100.

. «

NOTES.

For moulting hens give a teaspoonful of lin-
seed meal in the soft food once a day.

"Spratta Patent caged and fed the Dairy show.
The new Aylesbury Foods Company competed
for the work.

•Jay Gould attended the fair at White Plains,
N. Y., and is reported as exceedingly interested
in' the aquatic data.

*One of the Minorca Club challenge cup con-
ditions is all birds must be bona fide tbe property
of members at the date of the closing of the
entries.

•The Andalusians sent by Mr. W. Leighton,
of Preston, Eng., to Mr. R. II. Judd, of Sydney,
were seventy-two days on tbe way and arrived
in excellent condition.

•If wooden troughs are used for water or for
soft food, burn them out occaiiionally. This will
purify them aa nothing else oan. Scrubbing
is good, but with the best of it a Uint will re-
main.

•Atthe Dairy show the first prize partridge
cochin pullet brought £25 lOs. He who parted
with his money is Mr. P. Unsworth. The third
prize Langshan cockerel brought £14. A Creve
cock, an Andalusian cockerel and a nan hen
each brought £10 lOs.

•At Bridgeton, Me., Oct. 10, 11, Fro<l H. Den-
nett showed Brown Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks
and Pekin Ducks. Maj. H. A. Shorey exhib-
ited twelve Pokin ducks and a favorite pet gan-
der, which has for years been a fixture on the
premises.—Portland Arg\i».

•A family in Philadelphia is supplied weekly
with poultry, eggs and butter from a farm in
central Ohio, in better condition and at a leas
price than it can be purchased in the home
market. A box with three compartments and
a key at each end of the route travels in the ex-
press messenger's care.

•The feather is one of nature's coverings, and
its quality depends upon the service it is to ren-
der. The plumage, therefore, uf the same varie-
ties, and even if tbe same bird, will vary in dif-
ferent climates. The greatest profit from feath-
ers la made in the Middle States, where the at-
mospheric conditions requiring a texture of
good quality and the season being long enough
to allow two pluckings in the year.

•The first fair held in Freelton. Ont.. closed
tbe 1 7th. The awards for poultry were:—I<arge
varieties, fowls, 1st, McKe'nzie Bro*.; 2d, H. *
W. B. Cookburn; small varieties, Ist, Mo-
Keozie Bros.; 2d, H. k W. B. Cookburn. Games,
1st, E. Main; 2d, Charles Taff. Turkeys, Isf,

Henry Castle; 2d, F. RoberU, Strabane. Geese,
1st, George Cartwright, Carlisle; 2d, Cbaries
Galloway and R. Flatt, Millgrove.

•At the Saltfleet, Ont., fair, closing the 2d,
the awards in the poultry class were:—Brown
Leghorns: lat, W. E. Biggar; 2d, Walter El-
liot. Plymouth rocks: Id, 2d, W. P. Cowan.
Games: 1st, 2d, Elliott. Turkeys: 1st, Elliott;
2d, James .Mitchell. Geese: 1st, Elliott; 2d,
Murray. Ducks: Ist, Elliott; 2d, Mitchell.
Collection: 1st, Elliott; 2d, Mitchell. The
judges wore J. J. Livingston and George Cham-
bers.

•At the English Wyandotte Club meeting the
chairman, Mr. Charles Seabrooke, complained
that English judges did not like the American
type of bird; that he imported forty eggs from
Lancaster, Mass., where it was generally sup-
posed the best were. Out of these he hatched
twenty-eight chicks, but although these birds
have been exhibited many times, theonly notice
they had received waa an h. c. at Birmiagham
for a cockerel.

•My chickens when running upon a clay soil
were noted for their pale legs, and birds I pur-
chase<l deteriorated in this and their plumage
lost brilliancv. At the suggestion of a friend, I
had several loads of rubbish from the stock of
the brick-yard brought in and crushed fine, to
cover the ground of the runs two inches deep.
Both legs and plumage show heightened color,
and the birds are in better condition than ever
before.—S. Smith, Norwich, Conn.

•It seems wisdom for small farmers to fill up
their limited space with the kind of stock which
requires least room, least expense in bousing and
oare, and makes best returns for the expendi-
ture. Consider the questiun only from the side
of home use. Compare the standing of the fam-
ily where eggs and chicken flesh are daily food
with that of the family dependent upon the
pork in the beef barrel for the ordinary, fresh
meat the occasional, and poultry for high holi-
days.

Awards at So. Newbury.

So. Nrwbitry, N. H., Oct. 23.—The fifttenth
annual fair ofthe Bradford and Newbury Associa-
tion closed Sept. 2fi. Tbe poultry class was not
large but was of good quality. The judges were
Auren M. Lewis, Newbury, and Frank Morrill
and Frank O. Melvin, Bradford. The awards
were:—Wyandotte chicks, 1st, Melvin. Sebright
bantams, Ist, Plumraer D. Chase, Bradford.
Cochin chicks, 1st, W. D. Sawyer, Bradford.
Bantams, collectiou, 1st,, Mrs. E. P. Ring, Brad-
ford; 2d, Mosea E. Hale, Bradford. Pekin
dueka, 1st, Oharlea U. Chaa«, Bradford.

Its

THE CINNAMON CANARY.
Plasticity toand Its Relation

Other Varieties.

(Read before the London Ornithological Society,

Sept. 18, by Mr. J. North.)

My subject, I am quite oonvinced, is the must
profound uf any in connection with tbe canarv
fancy and has the moat to do with the develop-
ment of fancy properties in every class in thu
show room, not excepting even the mule*.
As my time is neoeosarily limited, I shall

touch upon only the most salient points and
that only superficially, but it is a subject not
generally understood, although many appre>;iute
it in its effects.

We do not need, in our treatment of it, to go
back to the introduction of the original canary,
except to note that the bird was duubtIos.i small
and, what is important for us to remember, very
gr*en; and I think we may take it for grunted
that the cinnamon-colored bird is a variation
under domestication, for although many species
of our indigenous birds, such as greenfinches,
linnets, larks, etc., have been known to assume
the cinnamon garb, I do not think there is any
record of a wild cinnamon canary having been
imported. In every variety of the cultivatoil

canary, lizards and London fancies exce|>ted,
good examples of cinnamons are fouml, and 1

daresay you have all seen variegated or self-

cinnamons, Yorkshires, Norwich, Scotch fanny,
crested, Belgian, German and Dutch. Such
being the case, I am induced to think that they
could not have all sprung from the same cinna-
mon stock, but that tbe cinnamon spurt must
have occurred, de novo, in mure than one in-

stance, which is not improbable, seeing all tbe
cinnamon specimens of one genus (grcenfincbos
for instance) that have appeared on the show
l>ench, it does not seem likely that they were all

from one stock.

THB CAU88 OP THE CDTNAMOtt.
The cause of tbe cinnamon sport is not too

obscure for us to comprehend when we conceive
that tbe color of the original canary is green,
and produced by a mixture of inky blue black
pigmentary cells embedded in yellow, or
"canary color," aa it is called. Through domes-
tication and change in diet, temperature, etc.,

the blue-black color in the ordinary canary is

dormant or latent, and we have the
clear or marked yellow or buff, and
I consider tbe cinnamon color to have been i>ro-

duced by an easy chemical change of the dark
blue-black color to a ruddy b-owu or ciun.imon,
as we technically designate it to-day. Of course
the cinnamon, as we see it in its present exhibi-
tion form, is of a very different shade of color
from the original dun, which is the name of the
old cinnamon, and it is my purpose to show how
its plastic qualities have been utilized in many
different ways and on many varieties, also to

huo c;ufn.wi UI LUV uiuiiauioii urosH.

For the purposes of illustration we will take
from the show cage a good cinnamon cock and
pair him with a big-crested hen. Every cinna-
mon-marked youngster will be a hen, although
every daughter may not bo cinnam >n-marked.
The cooks will be clear or variegated or self-

greens, but if paired next year will throw some
cinnamon daughters only, if paired to any hens,
and cinnamon sons, if paired to cinnamon hens,
possessing at least 50 per cent, ut cinnamon
blood. Amongst the produce of our first pair,
in addition to the crests—and those may be fur
from bad, as the exhibition cinnamon is largely
indebted to big crested-bred birds for its size

—

which may be used for breeding variegated
crested cinnamons or greens, will be found birds
differing as much in shape and size as in color;
but there is one property they will all possess,
and that Is increased quantity and quality of
feather, soft, silky and abundant. The long,
thin birds may be looked upon as the nucleus of
a good, well-marked Yorkshire family, although,
of course, better results would have been sooner
obtained had we paired our first cinnamon cock
with a long Lancashire hen, and the chubby
ones, which would be found to be richer in color,
would be useful for Norwich breeding.

CRRST BIIKKPINO.
The most heavily marked or green should bo

saved for crest breeding, or you will soon lose all

marking and get clear or gray crests. Once got
the cinnamon blood into a strain you must keep
a tight rein on it, or it will kick up pranks with
you. Nearly all tbe cinnamon crests exhibited
are hens, as such can be bred showing cinnamon
feathers (and they are buund to disappear from
the crest last of all) that have only 1-32 or 161
of pure cinnamon blood in them, which allows
ample opportunity for development ot crest, but
a cinnamon-marked or variegated crested cock
ia a most difficult bird to breed. Some fanciers
deny the possibility of bree<ling a marked or va-
riegated cinnamon crest cock, contending that
sueh a large amount of cinnamon blood is re-
quired aa to prevent the possibility of variegn-
gation or of auffloient crest blood being present
to form a crest.

First produce your self-cinnamon crest or
crested bred cock, and then go for variegation
with the help of a cinnamon-marked hen of
known cinnamon pedigree. I have at home a
ca.se of preserved specimens, in which there is a
oock that has a clear orange body and a cinita-
mon crest, and was bred at Nottingham from a
green variegated cock and a coppy-brcd hen,
both of which must have contained cinnamon
blood. But this mystery is not diminished by
the knowledge that a sister to this cock waa a
Palace winner in the dark crest yellow class.
You eanilot fail to notice the depth of color
In this cook, bis size of body and quantity and
quality of plumage.

PARK CRItBT BKRKniNO.
Meet of the higheat clasa dark-crested yellows

ar« fall of oinnanon blood, and many Lan-

cashire birds of highest character exhibit strong
evidence of a cinnamon cross by their abundant
silky plumage, frosty bloom, aad red, pink or
transparent eyes. Buob are generally bulky in
body, short in leg and tail, and on this account
invaluable for crossing with green Norwich, for
dark crest breeding, and if worked with cinna-
mon scions, would, with patience and persever-
ence, two very essential factors in the com|>08i-
tion of a canary breeder, eventuate in some well-
crested cinnamons. Cinnamon blood is also ac-
countable to a great extent for '•technical" mark-
ing in Y'orkshires and Norwich, the difficulty
already mentioned of pr<Miuring a variegated
cinnamon cre«t eock ap|>lying with almost equal
force to cinnamon-marked Yorkshires or Nor-
wich cocks, for unless very full of cinnamon
blood, or very much in-bred, the cocks will come
with green or dark marking, and will be suit-
able canilidates for the ordinary marked olaasea.
The pink-eyod stock without markings are use-
ful for muling purposes. Some dispute this, but
thoy generally have i«imething else to sell, and
one thing is certain, the iiink eyes cannot be
uny worse for muling Ihaii any other hens, and
may be much better.

MORR SURPRISES.
So far we have dealt only with cinnamon

scions grafted on to other stocks, but if we re-
verso the order of foxes and use cinnamon hens
more surprises follow, for no cinnamona will
over come frutn such a pair, neither will a single
cinnamon feather appear so long as the einna-
man blood be kept on the hen's side, although
all birds from tlio first cross may be employed
for tho same purpoi<es as the offMpring of a oin-
niimon cock. Tho clears matched with tho self-
cinnnmons will pri>dui'c!>elfs of great beauty and
brilliancy, the jtrcen being storehouses of correct
marking and col.ir, the exquisite silky quality
and abundant feather being always noticeable.
I regret to say that moKt of these desirable
features derived from the cinnamon I have
found to bo counterbalanced by very great draw-
back.'!, for, with but few exceptions, alt my cross-
bred cinnamons are very bad breeders. The
cooks will go into moult just when they are
wanted in the breeding cage; the bens sit after
laying very few or no cgg.i, and not unfrequently
go a whole sfeason without breciiing at all;
worst of all, tho best show bird.-* are the greatest
offenders. Positive disease, notably consump-
tion and blindness, has frequently appeared
among tlicm. A white film gradually develops
in the pupil of the eye and is not curable. This
is without doubt horeditory, and any strain in
which it is known to exist should be Icarefnlly
watched. I have found this disease only where
birds have been bred to all the crest they can
carry, and it is probably due to this rather than
to tho presence of cinnamon blood.

Care of the Canary.

Mr. H. A. Bridge makes practical suggestions
for the comfort nnd care uf canaries as follows:
Take a piece uf fat salt pork about an inch

wide and two inches long; piuroo full of boles
and spriiiklo freely with red pepper. Hang this
in thecngons a preventative of colds and asthma
so prevalent nt this season.
More hemp seed should be fed at this season

than in the summer. A good mixture for au-
tumn and winter is Sicily canary, (ierman sum-
mer rape «n<l Russian heiiiji, each one pound;
Oermnn millet, one-half pound.
Keep cage and perches perfectly clean. Dry

tbe perches tlmruughly before returning them to
tho cage, as damp perches will sometimes cause
cramp.
Keep the bottom of cage filled with aand,

about one-quarter inch deep.
As tbe nights grow col.lcr cover tho cage from

the bottom to a few inches above tbe perch on
which the birl sleeps; no higher.
Never let your bird go long without cuttle-

bone or a small cup of aalt in tbe cage; either
will do.

Testing Eggs.

Eggs, whether to be use<l in culinary or phar-
maceutical preparations, should be fresh. To
determine this they should bo examined by tbe
light of a lamp. Fresh eggs are easily known
by their transparency when hold np to the
light. By keejiing they become cloudy, and
when decidedly St tie a distinct, dark, cloud-
like appearance is (lisccrnible opposite some por-
tion of tho shell. A little instrument is sold aa
on egg-tester. It consists of a small square box
with II hole at tlic top to receive tho egg, and
another at une side to look into. By an arrange-
iiienl of mirrors within, the state of the egg is

seen when a stronjj light is thrown upon it, ao
a» to be transinittoil through. If the egg be
fresh the image seen in the mirror is almost
transparent, while if stiile it is more or lesa
dark,

A simple way of determining the freshness of
an egg is by placing tho egg in a hole in a piece
of aanlconrd and holding it between the eye and
the light of a candle or gas burner, and by ila

general transparency its quality can well bo de-
torminoil. A new-laid egg will have no void,
but after two days it will shrink away from the
larger extrouiity and tho egg gradually becomoa
cloudy in the centre. Another simple mode is

by i)lacing tho egg against tho closed eyelid and
if the end of the egg is warm it will feel warm,
whereas if the egg is now-laid it continues cold.
Tho following is an old recipe for testing the

age of eggs: Dissolve a quarter of a pound of
common salt in It quart of water. An egg put
in this solution on the day it is laid will sink to
the bottom; one day old will not reach quite to
the bottom of the vessel; an egif three days old
will swim in the liquid, while one more than
three days old will swim on the »wfau«.—Amer.
scan Poultry Journal.
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HEAD OF BARB.
Prize Winner at Baltimore.

THE DRAGON.

The Birmingham Standard—Suggestions

for Mating and General Management.

{Bead be/ure the liirmiuyhmn Coluiiibarian

Anauciation by Mr. C. AUiop.)

It 18 with much diflBdence that to-uight I re-

deem my promise hy presentinis to you my viewa
upon thiit popular and most iiiterosling variety
of fancy pigeons, that dragon, not inaptly termed
the game fowl of the pigeon family.

I do not propose to weary you with an ox-
bau8live explanation oftheori^sin of the variety
or the derivation of its name, but shall oonQoe I

my rcmurka to the practical fide of the subject,
that is, to a general description of the ideal dra-
gon and to its breeding and management.

l>oubtle.sa some of you remember, twelve or
fourteen years ago much difference of opinion
existed, not only in the minds of fanciers and
breeders, but also between the jmlges, us to the
correct type of binl. Hence the necessity arose
of a standard for the guidan^-e of breeders. One
baa been carefully compiled an 1 1 believe
generally accepted by the great body of fan-
ciers. As this may not be in the posession of
all members of this society, I need make no
apology for placing before you my own ideas,
which I will endeavor to do as plainly as pos-
eible, which I hope will be fmnd to agree with
the opinions of the leading funoiers and breeders
of this variety.

Taking the various i>r<iperties of the bird in
the order of their importance, I commence with
the head.

The skull, viewed from front to bock, should
bo wedge-shaped; that it, broader at the back
than Ironl, nicely tapering off to the nock, free
from angles ami flatness.

The beak is an important property and should
be stout. Though 1 am an advocate of stout-
ness, too much stress should not be laid on this
point. What is required is a beak proportionate
to the other (iroperlies of the bird, so as to
nicely harmonize with the whole and thus com-
plete the beau iiUitl. If measured from the
centre of the eye to the tip of the beak, the
length should not exceed IJ inches. As a rule,
the upper mandible is somewhat stouter than
the lower; both should be strong, straight and
olose-fitting. The beak in blues, blue checkers
and grizules should be as dark in color a« possi-
ble. In silvers 1 prefer it of a brown or horn
color in preference to a white or flesh color, as
harmonizing more with the hardne.«8 of wattle
and plumage. In yellows, reds and whiten I
would insist upon the beak being flesh colored.
I am not ignorant of the difliculty experienced
in producing reds with perfectly clean beaks.
Whilst a little latitu<le may be allowed for this
color, I hope the desideratum will not be lost
fight of by breeders.

Hcak wattle, to my mind, is on equally im-
portant jiroperly. Nothing sets off a bird so
much as a good-shaped wattle, and perhaps no
other property is more difficult to produce. Let
lueaskyou to pay particular attention to the
shape and quality of the wattle, which should be
peg shaped, i. o., higher at the back, and nicely
Upering from all directions towards the tip of
the beak. There should be little or no wattle on
the lower mandible.
The eye should bo bold and nrominent. I fear

the color of the iris bos not received from all
fanciers the attention it deserves. In blues, blue
checkers and grizzles the nearer it approaches a
deep rich blood-red color the better. In i!ilver9,
yellows, and reds a lighter shade is allowable!
In whites the eye should be bull or black. Let me
eaotion you to avoid pearl or brown eyes. Those
are the most hereditary defecl8,ttnd fatal to suc-
cess in the show pen.
The oyeoero ahoiili bo small in size, slightly

pinched at the back and firm in texture, forming
a complete network of lacing. This is a valuable
property, though difficult to obtain, but when a
breeder does prcluce a bird with a finely laced
eye-cere he is on the right road to success and
has something he may feci proud of. The color
of eye cere in blues, blue checkers and grizzles
should be as dark afl possible. I like what is
termed the "damson cere." The best illustra-
tion I can give you of the color I so much ad-
mire is to compare it to the hUwm on a damson
freshly gathered. In silvers it is also desirable
to get the eye cere as dark as possible, and in
that direction there is an opening for any enthu-
siastic fancier with time and money at his dis-
posal. The majority of silvers are too light in
oolor of eye-cere. The beet and darkest colored
oere I erer saw on a silver was produced by that

enthosiastio fancier, Mr. R. Woods. This bird
was exhibited at the PaUoe and other leading
shows, and was afteiwardi, I believe, purohaseil
at a big price by Mr. Wallace Smith, in whose
hands it had a most successful show career.
The oye-ocre of yellows, reds and whites is light
in oolor, but must be bard in texture and as
nicely laced as possible.

Color— In blues the body must be of a deep,
sound blue, as uniform as possible throughout,
i. e., on back, shoulders, rump and thighs. The
neck should be iridescent, or the color of the
rainbow. The bars should be moderatelv broad,
black an 1 well define<l. .Silvers, as the name
indicates, should be silvery in oolor, of a uni-
form tint, with bars as dark as possible. Nothing
gives so great a finish to a silver as a deep, rich,
wel -defined, broad, black bar. The ground
color of checkers should bo blue, of a sound and
uniform shade, with markings even and well de
fined. Oriziles I consider the most difficult color
to produce. Ooml birds of this variety are ex-
tremely handsome, each feather showing a
peculiar admixture of blue or grey and white,
which can perhaps bo^t be described 03 a mix-
ture of |>epper and salt. There aro various
shades of grizzles, all of which may be tolerated
so long as the markings arc good and there is an
absence of white bellies, rump and thighs. Yel-
lows and reds should be deep, rich, sound and
uniform in color.

The general structure of a dragon should be
short, thick and cobby, commenoini; with a well-
shaped, full neck, free from gullet, widening
boldly to the shoulders, which must be promi-
nent and gradually tapering off to the tips of the
flighU and tiil. In a few words, the wings must
be strong, back flat, legs short, thighs stout,
flights and tail short and well carried off the
ground.
Now as to the breeding and management of

the dragon. I wish especially to urge the im-
I.ortoncc of commencing with thoroughly good
and well-bred birds; by all means purchase the
best obtainable. I think it is utterly ufoless
breeding from birds you know nothing of. I
will now point out a lew defects to be avoided,
giving, as far as I am able, my reason for this
advice. Sound-colored birds cannot be produced
from light-colored parent", therefore, avoid such
as are other than of the proper shade of color.
Soft, fleshy birds are utterly useless in the
breeder's loft, also blues and checkers possessing
light colored beaks. Another great point to
bear well in mind is length of feather. Avoid
birds with excessively long flights and tails. The
tout etmemble of a dragon should be, as I have
previously said, short and cobby, whereas long-
faced or long-feathered birds have the very op-
posite appearance. In breeding blues, checkers
and grizzles, I would recommend you to pay par-
ticular attention to the color of the iris of the
eye, as this is a stnmg hereditary poin^. Strive
to produce and perpetuate that beautiful adorn-
^ent, a good damson cere; as a rule, birds pos

never obtain that hard, tight feather so essential
to a dragon. Second, Do not overshow your
birds. Better not exhibit at all, than show a
dragon in bad condition.

•Afl^dncF this n......nr».. «-,. ^^.stl ... .'^ .t .o !-.-,....*_, w.i. Hvi. up iuuLiitsr uragon
poinU. It is possible to breed dark-cored young-
sters from parents that do not possess this attri-
bute in a marked degree, provided, of course,
that the breeding birds come of a good strain,
note<l for this amongst other valuable properties!
To my mind the eye-cere of a young drag(m of
the colors just specified cannot be too dark; in
fact, I regord the dark oere as a cardinal pro-
perty.

In breeding silvers I would recommend the
occasional use of a light, but even-colore.I, blue
as Icndine to increase the density of the bar and
iridescence of the hackle.

In bree<ling yellows it will sometimes help to
improve the color by crossing a yellow cock with
a red hen, but on no account must the produce
of sueh a cross be resorted to in breeding reds
as the yellow blood will have impoverished the
density of the red. Reds ore not yet equal to
the other colors in many properties, and I think
they may be improved by judicious crossing
with a black (if it can bo fcmnd) of rich lustrous
color, and posse-sing a white boak. Never use a
dull, smoky bird with a dark-colored beak. Such
a cross woul.l only result in di8appointment,ond be
tluie lost. There is groat room for improvement
in whiles, and considering the fact that there
are no points of color and marking to breed for,
I am surprised they have not been more care-
fully bred for head properties and general con-
tour. Many of the whites of the present .lay
are much too long in face and feather, and sadly
deficient in dragon shape.

It has frequently occurred to me that there is
an opening for an experimentalist to try and
produce a goo.1 silver checker. With the mate-
rial at hand, I am 8urprise<l a thoroughly eood
drajion of this color has not yet been produced.
A few words on the fixity of typo will suffice

to conclude my second portion of the paper. I
can fancy some of the younger members whom I
have the pleasure of a<idressing, will be wonder-
ing how they are to maintain the perfect bird I
have endeavored to portray. Do not be startled
when I say "breed in." For instance, suppose
you commence with a pair of blues. Select
your best young of the first season's breeding to
be used, as I will presently explain; and, for the
second seoson, pair the cock bird of the original
pair to a good hen of a different family or strain.
Ajoin, select your best youngsters from this
crtiss. and in due time match up the birds thus
selected, which will, of course, be half-brothers
and sisters, and if you hove been judicious in
your first selection, I venture to predict that
you will baveobtaine.! a fixity of type that will
repay you for the time and patience bestowed on
your birds.

In conclusion, I will as briefly as possible
touch one or two points that are of cardinal im-
portance. First, Do not oo<ldle your birds,
though you may bnstwow upon them all the
care a true fancier delight« to give. Unless they
have plmty of trmh air and axeroiM yon oan

The National Peristeronic's Standard for

the Dragon—Birmingham's Choice.
T e head wedge-shaped and broad, yet pro-

portionate to the stoutness ami length of the
beak, slightly curved when viewed from the side
or front, thus showing no angle or extended flat
surface.

He <k thick, measuring from the termination
of the beak horn to the anterior corner of the
eye, about H inches. The lower mandiblestout,
straight and cl.ise-fitting; the upper also stout
and terminating in a slight curve.

lieak wattle peg shaped, i. 0., broad and per-
jiendioular at its base, narrowing with even
sides and longitudinal furrows towards the point
of the upper mandible, but not intruding on the
lower.

Eye-cere small, fine in texture, nearly circular,
slightly pinched at the back.
Eye prominent and watchful. In blues, sil-

vers, checkers, and grizzles the iridos of a deep
rich rod color. In other varieties an approxi
mation to this color, except in whites, in which
the iris is dark-colored.
Neck short and thick, without gullet, and

widening boldly from head to shoulders.
Breast brood and full.

Back broad and as flat as possible; shoulders
prominent-

Winyg strong, the flights carried above the
tail.

7'ai7 short and running in a line with the
back, carried clear of the ground, and oxtend-
ing quite half an inch beyond the tips of the
wings.

Lcgt short. The thighs stout and mus-
cular.

The whole length of the body, from the point
of the beak, to the extremity of the tail, about
16 inches.

Co/o»-.— In blues. The neck dark and lus-
trous; the body, rump and thighs a leaden blue
of uniform shade.
Afarkviy».—A broad black bar across the end

of the toil. Two black bars, about three-eighths
of an inch wide, even and distinct, running
transversely from top to bottom of each wing, in
the form of the letter V inverted.

Color o/benk, in blues, black.
Color 0/ eye-cere, a dark grey.
Colon o/griizleii and cAccters.—Each feather

distinctly grizzled or checkered. The markings,
color of beaks, and eye cere, same a« in blues.

Color n/nilieri.— A uniform and light silver
lint. Neck of a deeper shade. Ban) as black
as possible. Beak, horn color.

Yelloum and ri(/«.—Color uniform ond bright.
Beak of an even flesh oolor. Kye cere, hard
and white.

U^A.'«^. t>«t1. ..-I- a. I . ...
.. ........ A^.K^i.,^ i^a.u ucDu color. i!<yc-ccre,

same as in yellows and rods.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

JVo an«t«er« by mail. Write your quettiont
elearly, concisely, and write only on one eideof
the paper, elte no attention will be paid to your
•ommanicad'on.

THE NUN.

The Standard Adopted by the English
Nun Club.

The nun should be of medium side, with full
deep breast, sprightly and upright in carriage.

Head round, resembling that of the pleasant-
faced tumbler, with short stout straight beak.
Eye full, pearl or white, with small hard cere.
Shell crest as high, wide and thick as possible,

and continued equally on both sides until it meet"
the heml rather below the level of the eyes, erect
and regular in curve; the feathers at the back
of the neck falling the reverse way to the shell,
forming a small mono as in the turbit.

Bib full, deep and regular, being the continu-
ation of the head marking, and joining it at the
base of, but not extending behind, the shell.

FliphU to lie close to the tail, in no case to
be crosse<l over the top.

Wing butts carried well forward nn I away
l^rom the body. The whole body should taper
from the shoulders, the tail being as narrow as
possible.

Legs clean ond sot well back to give that
slightly hollow aopearance between theshouldors
which imparts so much smartness to the car-
riage.

Feet small; beak, cere and nails black.
The hcod, bib, tail and ten primary flights,

each side colored; the shell and rest of the body
pure white; the marked portions clean out, doep
and lustrous in oolor.

Thighs and wing butts entirely free from foul
feathers.

Condition clean and hard.
In reds and yellows the cere, nails and beak

should be flesh colored.

roiNT.t \s jiinniNo.
Shell.—Height, 7; hrciullh, (?; thickness, fi;

shape, (\
2'i

Flights.—H by 8, 10; 8 by 9, 11- 8 by i(>" 12^
» by 9, 15; 9 by 10, 17; 10 by 10, 20 . . ! 20

Bib
J17

Color
'"'

aj.)

Head.—Shape, 6; boak, .'); oere, .1; eye, 4» ! 15
Body.—Size, shape and ciirriage 5
Freo<loin from foul feathers.-Thighs, 2-

wing bufta, 2; body, 1 5

»NoTit.—Nuns, any other color than black.—
Add 5 points to color, making 18. De<luct 1

point from beak and 2 points each from eye and
cere.

Birds having bull, orange, broken or odd eyes,
blue tails, spindle beaks, shell capping head, or
less than seven colored flightji a side are unfit for
exhibition, and should be passtsl.

Disqualifications.—Exhibiting borrowed birds,
trlmmiog, or any other fraudulent praetioe.

Ego Food.— OuMfjon-Pleose give directions
for making the egg food so often recommende<l
for canariej.—Maud B., Trenton.
Answer— Bt,\\ a fresh egg for twenty minutes

and mix the yolk with its weight in cracker
dust until both are combine.!. Use no water.
The yolk of an egg, boiled for twenty minutes or
half on hour is mealy-qnite different from one
merely "hard," as it becomes with the regulation
five minutes.

Feathkr Rot.- QHMfjon-Some of my pig-
eons have their feathers in a most dreadful
state—in fact some have no feathers left, but arc
as dean as if they had been plucked. I feed
poa*. corn and vetches. What is the matter, and
what shall I do about it?—Mark Smith, Plain-
field, N. J.

.^FMircr-Annoint the bare jilaoes with palm
oil daily. Give a pill composed of palm oil and
barley meal every other night. Dr ip the corn
and vetches from the food. Oive wheat instead.

CANKKR.— ^HeWion-My pigeons have white
spots in the mouth and throat. Sometimes the
lumps increase to such size that the throat is
closed and the bird dies of suffocation. What is
the desease and the remedy.—W. Armes, Savan-
nah, Go.

jlrwicer— If the growth is ii/)on the surface
and can bo remove*! without breaking the mem-
brane it covers, it is diphtheretic. Cleanse the
part from it ond wash twice daily with a strong
solution of common salt. This disease rarely
appears in lofts where salt abounds. If the for
mation is port of the membrane ami a raw,
bleeding i-pot remains when it is removed, the
diseose is conker. Clean the port of the de-
posit, using the blunt end of o quill toothpick,
and wash twice daily with solution compose.!
of ioz. burnt alum, 2oz. Glauber salts, 4oz. com-
mon salt, diss.ilve in one quart of boiling water.
Compel the bird to swallow a half teaspoonful at
each washing. Both forms of disease are con-
tagious.

Sorb kyks.— Question—My homing pigeons
have the eyelids sore. The eye itself is not
affected. Can you give a remedy.-A. M. S.,
Chicago, UN.

.4ii«i/)er—Make a wash of rose water 2oz.,
distilled water 2oz., sulphate of zinc 4grs.. vini
opii ao drops, carbolic acid .3 drops, mix tho-
roughly. Wash the eyelids first with tepid
water, then with the solution.

The Fan Tail.
ToC tail foiitiieiB of iue faniaii ought to be

both longer and broader than in other pigeons of
simila. size. These feathers do not generally
shed their fibres freely when growing, and, un-
less some attention is paid to this by carefully
scrolling off the husk or skin as they grow, they
will often reach their entire length without
opening out and become rotten. A little care
will obviate this. Malformed tail feathers are
common in fantails. These are usually two
separate, incomplete feathers, growing from one
quill, ..ften at right anules to each other,
spoiling the appearance .jf the tail. The Uil
fcatheri- ought to be frizzo.1 at their ends and
edges for about half their length from their ex-
tremities; not, however, like the feathers of the
lace pigeon, but ten or twelve of the fibres may
adhere together, and be divide.! from another
set. Fantails with as many as forty-two tail
feathers have been noticed. I never counted
more than thirty-six. The number is not of so
much consequence as the shape of the tail.
It ought to form as complete a circle as
possible, the opening at the bottom be-
ing something like a fourth part of the
circle, or even less. Through this opening the
flights should project and not cross at their
points. The perfect toil is quite flat and, when
viewed in profile, perpendicular. It ought not
to incline f.irward, which is worse than being a
little arched or inclining backward. I have
never seen the perfect tail on a really
first-class shaker, though I have seen it
on a bird of no merit otherwise. The
difficulty is to prcluce carriage and Uil com
bined, and the nearest to it is, of course, the best.
While s.)mo jiersons prefer even an arched Ijiil

on a shaker, they have not indicated how much
or how little arch they want. Surely the per-
fectly flat, fan-shaped Uil is what is wanted, and
what has been seen, though not with all elseper-
•"•^f- ^ J. C. Lykll.

A Model Institution.
The Nati.mal Peristenmio S.jciety. of London,

Eng., hold its first meeting o*"" the season
the evening of Sept. 18. Mr. J. Leighton
in the chair and S. P. Pago, secretary. There
was the usual exhibition of birds, carriers being
sh.iwn by Morris and Manly, checker dragons by
.lohnson, yell.)W dragons by Boss, silver drag.ms
by Hallibone, pigmy pouters by Leith, jajobins
by Lawrence and M.idenas by Neef.
The special work of the evening was to ar-

range for a reception to visiting fanciers at the
Dairy Show t > be held the evening of the 9th.
And what a reception it was! There were

present Major General Hazzard and the Messrs.
hsquelanf, Howard, Leith, Day, Hedley, Smith,
Hewitt, Ashton and a host of others whose
names are high up in both the pigeon and the
social world. The Society's exhibit of the even-
ing for the enterUinment of the visitors in-
clude.1 Hazzard's white and pied carriers. Smith's
OrienUls, Leith's pouters, Iledley's barbs and oar
riers, Thirkell's owls and Btquelant's blue turbiU

PIGEONS.

The Various Poods—Method in Feeding

—The Derivation of Salt Cat.

The grain used for feeding fancy pigeons is

wheat, barley, beans, pease, tares and maize.
All of these are good in their way and may be
iiii.xeil together. The fancier will find that some
birds prefer one kind and some another. The
grain should neither be too now nor too old, for
when used in the year it is grown it is inclined
to be too relaxing and apt to scour the birds. On
the other hand, oh! grain that has been ill kept
an I booome perforated by worms or weevils
will have lost much of its goodnes'i, an.l a great
|i:irt of it will be refused by the birds. (Jrain
uiiy be kept well for o considerable lime if
Kprvad on a wooden floor to the depth of six
inches and turned over once a week or so. The
place should be free from damp, or the grain
will become musty. Well-conditioned grain
keeps the birds in good health and mokes a
great difference in the number of young ones
reared, for any that has become too hard from
ago cannot be easily digested by them, and
musty or worm-eaten stuff being distasteful t.i

theiii the young ones suffer in consequence.
When floor space is not available for storage of
grain it should be changed from one bin to an-
other as often as convenient, or. If kept in sacks
they should be shaken up now and then, with
the object ofdestroying m.)th9 and other insects,
which will a&suredly find their way amongst it

if it be left long undisturbed.
Wheat may be u.^ed more frooly in the sum-

mer than in tho winter. Pigeons are fond of it
and, when given them to tho extent .if one!
fourth of their supply, it is beneficial durinit the
brc'ding season.

Barley is good food for pigeons, and I nse it to
some extent all the year round; indeed, I have
known of good results from pigeons fed ou noth-
ing else. It io generally the cheapest of all
pigeon food, and cheapness is an object with
many; but the birds are not very fond of it.

.Maize, or Indian corn, is generally as cheap a
grain as con be had, and, being highly nutritive,
is in every respect suitable for pigeons. The
small round kind, known os Hungarian or Black
.Sea maiie is generally dearer than the flat, but
not more valuable as food; however, the flat
kind is not so suitable for the smaller breeds of
pigeons, being opt to stick in their throats and
choke them.

I'eas are of various kinds, suob as white, blue,
and mottled. The 8in»ll white, or rather pale
yellow Canalian peas, areg.)od food for pigeons.
The dark brown mottled kind, known as par!
trld)(e \>eas, are also very good; and tho small
Haltic feeding peas, which contain a mixture of
white, blue and mottled, are servioeable, and
generally cheap.
Beans are of various kinds, such as the small

tick bean and tho medium-sized Egyptian—
uoiii good for pigeons, ihe larger varieties ore
not suitable, being apt to oh.dee the birds.
Tares—either the <moll foreign or large

S,.)ich—are suiUble food, and may be mixed
with tho foregoing.
A mixture of grain can always bo had fr.im

dealers who make a specialty of Bujiplying
pigeon fanciers.

Other kinds of grain used by fanciers are
buckwheat, dari, a white, taro-shapo<! grain
from the Levant; rice, poddy, or rice in the
husk; ond mollah, a small East Indian blue-
gray pea mottled with brown spots.

I'igeons are fond of all the seetls given to cage
birds, such as millet, canary and hemp, but they
are too dear for general ufe, though they may be
given as an occasional treat. Hemp seed is very
stimulating and should bo seldom given to
pigeons kept in close confinement.

As pigcms at liberty eat freely of lettuce and
such green food, this may bo supplied occasion-
ally to those kept in oonfinement, but it is not
an absolute necessity for them and I never give
them such in the winter time.

MOnE OK rKKIIINO.
AVhen an outside flight, oovered with gravel,

IS provided for pigeons, the best way to feed
them IB to throw their food on the ground, al-
ways providing they can see to pick it up,
which trumpeters, and ocrUin heavily-wattled
pigeons cannot do. For such, hoppers must be
provided. Supposing a good many birds aro
kept, this will be the most expeditious mode of
feeding. Hoppers, to supply perhaps a hundred
birds, must be rather numerous, to prevent their
constantly quarreling over them. More fo...! is
deatr.>y6d by feeding from a flat board than
from the ground, if it be kept c.mstantly sup-
plied with clean gravel a few inches in .lepth.

During the breeding season the birds should
invariably be fed early in the morning, not later
than eight o'clock. If food be left for them over
night, they will go to it much before this hour
in the summer time, but this is not absolutely
necessary. Forgetting to feed them for half a
oay will cause the death of many young ones,
not so much for want of food as from oold; for in
»uch a case the old ones will not continue sitting
on tliem, but will leave them and hang about
waiting for their food. Young pigeons, from
ttieir birth till seven days old. cannot long sur-
vive the want of their parents' warm protection,
even in tho heat of summer.
The water vessels should be refilled daily,

oven If they hold more than a day's supply; for,
f allowed to run dry, the same bad results foUlow as from want of food. They should be fre-
quently cleaned out with boiling water, and
'uoh as have only a hole In them should have
»oine sharp sand shaken np in them when being
cleansed. If placed outside the flight, and ex-posed to the rays of the summer sun, they must
•ither be proUcted from it by a box In very hot

days, or be frequently refilled with oold water,
fur sun heated water is prejudicial both to the
old and young birds.

Bathing water may be allowed them twice a
week, which is about as often as they will care
touBeit. If supplied in the loft, no vessel
however oonstruote.1, will prevent them dashing
it about ou the floor; but some sawdust thrown
upon the overflow, will absorb it iu a few min-
mlnutos, when it may be swept up. If tho bath
be made with sides inclining inwards, much less
water will be scattered about than when they
are upright or sloping outwards.

Salt in some form is necessary for pigeons kept
in confinement, as has been known from the
time of Aristotle. It is required for keeping
them in health and for the successful rearing of
their young. The old writers give recipes for
what they termed the "salt oat," which Moore
refers to as so called, he supposes, "fr.im a cer-
tain fabulous oral Tradition of baking a Cat in
the Time of her Salaoiousness with Cummin-
Seed as a Decoy for your Neighbors' Pigeon.^
this, tho' handed down by some Authors as the
only Method for this Purpose, is generally
laughed at by the Gentlemen of tho Fancy, and
never practiced." I hove an old book on agri-
culture 0687), from which M.M)re has quoted
when writing of the value of pigeons' dung,
which gives a recipe for the preparation of
the disgusting compound called salt oat. The
author also makes the following sensible remarks:
"There is nothing that pigeons more affect than
salt; therefore, do they usually give them, as
oft as oocasiou requires, a lump of salt, which
they usually called a salt cat, made for that
purpose at tho salterns, which makes the pigeons
much affect the place, and such as casually come
there usually remain where they find such good
entertainment." I have experimented regard-
ing tho necessity of salt for pigeons, and noted
the experience .if others, and have ever found,
when it has been long withheld from them, they
suffered more from disease, and that a greater
portion of their young died before maturity
One writer goes the length of saying that it is
necessary for the succeaiful treatment of their
oomplainU. The avidity with which they de-
vour salt, when they get a supply after a long
want of it, shows it to be very necessary; but, in
8ueh case, both the old and young suffer from
an overdose, as I have proved. I have noticed
when r. was given in the form of rock salt, and
when the lump ha.l disaupeared by molting and
by the birds eating it, that they greedily ate of
th(3 salt earth where it had lain, till they made
quite a depression in the ground.
As pigeons in cmfioement require lime, not

only for the formati.)n of the shells of their eggs,
but f.)r medicinal purposes, it is best to supply
this in conjunction with salt and small gravel
the latter aiding in tho digesti.m of their food!
Let the fancier, then, proceed as follows in mak-
ing up a mixture wh'ch will supply, ahing with
soun.l grain, all his birds require for keeping
them in as good health and condition as is pos-

him, when opportunity offers, procure and pre
servo in a b..x or barrel a supply of old lime
from some buil.ling in course of dem.iliti.m.
."^uoh rubbish is generally composed of one port
of lime to about three or four of sand. Take of
this limo rubbish two parts; of small, gritty,
pebbly sand, one part; of friable loam, of a
clayey kind for choice, one part; beat all down,
so that it will jiass through a quarter inch rid!
die. ond mix well together. Then add coarse
kitchen salt, to the extent of one-eighth port of
the whole, ami put the mixture in boxes, and
as old Moore wouM have sai.l, "You'll find your
aijcount in it." As the pigeons consume this,
which they will do quickly, for every bird will
visit the box daily, replcni-h the store all the
year round.

Poultry on the Farm.
When we consider that almost every proilnet

of the farm is keenly relished by the fowls, that
on the farm they can obtain a greater and more
wholesome variety of food than in anv place,
and that the barnyard and the broad fields af!
ford ample opportunities for exorcise and insect
hunting, are s.mrces of inestimable pleasure and
profit t.i the feathered stock, we cannot fail to
see how well the farm is adapted to the wants of
the fowl.

There are many reastms fo which may be at-
tributed the failure of farmers to sucoee.1 with
poultry in tho past. One of the principal ones
is their abhorrence f.ir anything new. I do not
wish to imply that poultry-keeping is something
new by this sUtement; but that going into busi-
ness on a larger scale is of a recent date. Many
farmorj think that if a business isn't as old as
the constitution it is a little unreliable. So they
have left it to their more enterprising city and
village brethren to take the cream of the busi-
ness an.l reap the gilf-odged profits from the
now brecls of high-priced fowl.
Their adherence to the belief that the "old

hordy dung-hills" wore safer investments than
the new fangled varieties, has been another hin-
drance to their progress.

Neglect to feed regularly, leaving the fowls to
roost in apple tree* or on tho wood pile over
night, failure t.) keep a fresh supply of water on
band at all times, and adherence to the "dung-
hill" or mongrel varieties, are not circumstances
favorable to successful poultry-keeping.
To succeed with poultry on the farm, as in all

other places, it is necessary first to erect com-
fortable quarters; seoond, to select sound birds
of a pure strain adapte.1 to your wants, climate
and surroundings; third, to give them the care
and attention regularly which they deserve,
even if the plough stops a Di.>ment.
With diligence, punctuality and enterprise a«

watchwords, no one need fail in the poultry
buiineM.—New York Examiner.

BALL HEADS VS. BALDHEADS.
Precis of a Discussion Engaging J. W.
Ludlow and T. J. Denne, Either of
^Vhom Knows it All.

Ludlow.—Pew varieties of pigeons have stood
tho test of years, the ups and downs, the freaks
and vacillations of fanciers, judges and writers
so well as the baldhead. It has been "low out "
"middle out" and "high cut" by turns to please
and has been "cut up" more or less into show
form in order to suit the hiith, low or medium
fashion of the day. And the more so since 1 he
craze for "high-out" markings has been in do
mand.
My object in Uking ud this question is to

endeavor to revive the real baldheo.! in his true
and natural beauty, than which no more viva-
cious, hardy and pleasing variety can one's a.1-
miration be fixed upon.
Again and again have I been asked which of

the "cuts" I prefer and have never hesitate.! in
expressing at once my emphatic condemnation
of a point so purely artificial as the "high cut"
or cut across the ear pattern. It is neither o line
of truth nor beauty, but an eccentric idea which
has never f.jund favor with me, and I have
striven to exemplify this by my awanls at shows
at which I have hod the honor of oflSciating.
The color line or "out" just beneath the eye

IS, as I have said, purely an artificial concep-
tion, an imaginary line founded on neither the
anatomical, physiological, nor even superficial
lines which in nature regulate the accuracy,
and, as a sequence, the beauty, .if things—per-
fect unison, geometric precision and harmony of
parts.

It may be said the fact of the existence of so
many "high-cut" baldhoads upsets my orgu
mont. N.ithing of the kind. Most fancier8
know well enough 'tis not dilBcult, but .mly a
matter of time, to breed up fo almost any line,
spot, or badge—any marking, in fact, whether
natural or artificial; but it is far easier, better,
more consistent, and, in effect, far more beauti-
ful to keep to the realistic—the known natural
boundaries, which to the student of nature stand
out as the true lines of bone, muscle, flesh and
feather, even to the markings thereon.

I have said the "high -cut" type is not correct,
and for the reason that such a line runs trans-
versely or slantwise across the fine hairy feathers
covering the ear, consequently all feathers cross,
inr) that lino, being white, must naturally bo ir-
regular, or trimmed, or (what is very unlikely)
parti-colored or color tipped. Can one wonder
that the scissors should be called into requisi-
ti.m in order to make a high or medium out
bald at all presentable as an exhibition bird?
The low cut, when the marking extends to the

throat and as far beneath the eye as tho top of
the head is above if, is the projier—in fact the
only bird worthy the name. I am always in
favor of extension or sub-diviiion of our pets to
meet the requirements of all fanciers as well as
io lead to the development of each brood to its
utmost capacity. If then two tyjies are desir-
able—"high" and "low"—well and good; but
let the high cut bo at It* true line, tho mouth,
«.* the swallow, jacobin, priest. These are truly
"high cut" and natural, moreover, they ore
pr.)perly bald-pated. The next natural lino is
the junction of jaw and neck; this gives the
low-cut or proper ball head.

I can well remember the baldhoads of more
than thirty years ag.), and, although not charmed
with everything in the "good old days," I can
say of baldheads they were better than now, and
whether short, medium or long in faic, the ma-
jority were "low cut," round-heade.! birds, proper
round-knobbed ball heads; indeed, I think I may
say that most fanciers of the pleasant-face.!
flyers in tho midland counties colled thom "ball
heads," for reasons obvious at once to the be-
holder, neat, clean-cut, full-cheeked, chubby,
circular, while heads, "round;" ah! "round as a
ball," round in actual outline, and rendered ap-
parently more so by reason of the entire white
head, and not half of it, "round." Ah! from
any point of view—profile, full front, at back or
from above, whichever way you view it, the
perfect circle should be intact, pure and com-
plete snowball headed ones. I have seen scores
such years ago, short and medium-faced. Of
the latter I have seen small "kiu" of flyers,
chiefly blues, silvers, blacks, reds and yellows!
and occasionally a few creams, checkers and
bronze, most of which were thoroughly good and
good-looking, good show bir Is, excellent flyers,
and in some few cases superlative "rollers"—

a

"ball" by name, natural "ball-heads;" and I
have within memory several instances of extro-
ordinary spinning bouts in which first oloss bald-
heads of the old type came down out of the
flight in true spinning ball fashion. I like tho
baldhead. Whether short or medium, he is
handsome. I like the breed better because they
are of the clever branch of the tumbler family,
and when we remembet thot the greatest oddi!
ties of ugliness and patohiness aro associated
with the bes», of flyers and tho ablest performers,
it is more to the credit of the baldhead that the
old sort are often as good as they look—excellent
kit pigeons, and certainly, as a show bird, one
of the prettiest of the tumbler species.

DBN.-fr.- 1 fancy Mr. Ludlow does not know
the lines referring to the baldhead's poinU:

Cloee-cn t , clean-th Ighed,
Pearl-«yed, and ten a stde.

"Close-cut" means close cut to the ears,
which is proper for a baldhead, and the most
difficult of the "cuts" to breed correct.
Men Ulk of "short" faced baldhea.l6, when I

feel sure one-half of them hare never seen what
in years past was known by that name, vix., a
bird bred between the baldhead and one of the
almond tumbler varieties, usually a big head.
These were generally very much "slobbered,"
foal marked, with fint goldAneb beaki; and w«r«

wonderfully good in all propertiaa of the head
with very fine "stip." Such birds aa these are
not to be seen now; they were bred by a differ-
ent claas of fonciurs to those of the present day
but they belong not to the true "short-faced''
baldhead variety.
As to their heads being round, "all over"

"round," ah! "rounrf as a ball" (the italics are
his), all I have to say, I have never seen one so,
and think the first so has yet to be hatched. As
to calling them "baldheada," that is a patent ab-
surdity; the bird has been known as the bald-
head for as long a time as most fanciers can go
back to, and to change iU name because some
ignorant provincial fanciers corrupted its name
by their dialect seems to me to be the opposite
to what every sensible man should do.
Mr. Ludlow speaks of the many different col-

ors. Thousands have been bred by boys in their
haphazard way, and cnsequontly all sorts of
colors have been bred; and, if there has not been
a run on the variety in the Spitalfield sh.iiis, in
anticipati.m of the bree.! being "hit up" a little,
I have no doubt a visit will show all colors there
now, ot prices from .ine and sixpence a pair up-
wards. But this is no reoson why if men get
their pleosure out of them they should not come
again as well as any other variety; but if they
•Io, I trust our judges will sUmp out what I
think is sure to be also introduced, viz., whole-
sale "made" faces. I hove seen with great sur-
prise men who have the reputation of knowing
a little about pigeons, although competent fan-
ciers know iheir knowledge is very little, calling
upon Tom, Dick and Harry to come to the assist-
pnoe of tho tumbler varictie- oud .Icnounce the
hidef>asly cruel system ..f "making" faces io
proper terms, yet among the men they have
called on there is one whose exhibits io these
varieties have convinced uie that a more auda-
cious, persistent and callous practitioner at
"making" faces never exhibifcd at pigeon shows.
It is the poor "pleasant faced" bin! that will be
thus treatei! and f.iisted on the ignorant Mr.
Green as being the true short-faced, and for this
our judget will be solely to blame, f.>r if they
were to distjuali/y without compunction, as they
ouyht to do, every made-faced bird, they would
atop the practice.

Mr. Ludlow repeats what feather fanciers
know to be the greatest .'"allacy put before inex-
nerienred breeders, viz., that it "is not difficult,
but only a matter of time, to breed up to almost
any line, spot or ba.ige -any marking, in fact,
whether natural or artificial." Now, as a mat!
ler of fact, there are very few feather fanciers
that have breil one or more than one bird of dif-
ferent varieties true to the standard marking
.)f the variety iu the whole .)f their experience
as breeders. If it is so easy, Mr. Ludlow should
set out to breed go..d turbit*, short-faced mottled
tumblers and p..iitors true to standard of mark-
ing. Even in this time ..f deprc8.-ion of trade,
these wouhl sell for £50 or £»)0 a pair, perhaps
more. I would, however, tell him the following

' -J' •• ..•a.t.sc., wu>^ev ijftuitf IB per-
haps known more wi.lely than .Mr. Ludlow's,
imoe made precisely the same assert i.m as he has
lone about breeding to any desired marking;
unfortunately for him, ho called into tho lisU
against him a well-known noturolist, who set
him this job, viz., "to breed o pige.>n to the
color and markings of tho d..do, for pattern as to
be seen on the walls ..f the British Museum."
I do not think he has 8tarte<! .m the job yet, and
when next Mr. Ludlow writes of the ease with
which "any marking, in fact, whether natural
or artificial," can bo bred in a pigeon, I would
ask him to try this job and thereby prove be oan
do what the other pigeon authority has not
done, and I feel sure, in spite of the easy wav
he made his assertion, will never sUrt to do.
Shortly put, such assertions are very mislead-

ing to inoxporienoed fanciers, and experienced
men like Mr. Ludlow should not make them.

NOTES.

—Mr. John Yewdell, of Philadelphia, will, it
is said, spend the winter abroad.

—The blue turbits of B. 8. Koons and son,
Alleotown, winners at the IntersUto, were win-
ners also at Mt. H.dly.

—Mr. W. S. Johnson, New Bedford, MaM.,
has sold his entire stock .)f owls and short (aoed
Antwerps to Mr. A. F. Peirce, MancheeUr,

—Do not feed the leaves of lettuce that baa
gone to seed or that is developing the seed
stalk to either pigeons, poultry, rabbitts or cage
birds.

—The Lord Mayor and City of London's onp,
offere.! for the best high class pigeon, was won
by a barb, tho property of Mr. J. Wood, Brins-
call. The Spratts Patent cup to tho most beau-
tiful bird outside of these was awarded to Mr.
Ashton's laced blondinette.

—An inch rope stretched the length of the
pigeon loft, with just enough sag to vibrate
when a bird alights upon it, is a desirable
change when for any reas.in the birds cannot
fly out. Swing-perches are also good. These
should be two or three feet long and of inch
stuff either oval or round with the top flattened.
Fasten a screw-eye in each end and swing by
wires from staples in the roof.

—The breeding stock this year of Mr. Joseph
Smith, the English fancier of Orientals, consisted
of forty pairs, mostly one and two year old birds.
Speaking of OrienUls, Mr. Smith says:—"They
live all through the winter in open aviaries
without any ortifioial warmth and passed
through the unusually protracted and severe
winter with no illness and fewer deaths than ever
before. This proves the supposition that when
a?oliinatiied they are hardy and will withstand
•ztreues ol Mid ai wall as heaU"

!
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8 ^AJN c;i HJR'S JOXTRISTA^L. Oct. 25.

IVINS& NEBEN,
BURLINGTON, N. J,

BREEDERS of Fancy Pigeons, Ger-

man Toys and Highflyers.

Seo the awardi at iIih Iiiterelntu Show fur prizn wiu-
iiiDt; varietieH.

Flue SiiikIiik Caunrlen, Ouban, Mexican and Afri^

can l'arr<>t<; DirJ CaKen.CJuldfl-h Kish, Olohea, Kabbito,

Oiiiiita Pigs and I'ut AuiiuaU of all kluda.

KliGS FOR HATCHING, Seeds, Food, Tonlcn, Etc.

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., I'HIIADA.

J^KND FOU X'KIiJE LIST.

FOR SALE.
Show ami l.iniliii.' wi.ili ,,; l.i^i.t linilniiii'. lilai k

OocliliiF, IMyinoiith ]{' ek", Wliilt- iiml .Silvir Wyni]-
dolto.'<, t.acicuhiiiis, W'.C. IJlnck I'dish. \V. F. Dliick
HpaiiiKli and .Silvir Siinii);h<l lIuinliurnB. Kiilori'd eJKht
birds al thi> Ohio reiit"iiiiinl and was awardi-il llm pic-
oiiiiuin. llavi. al«o othi-r cwid ri-iords. My tirds aiu
noiHi hut Ihc best. Rcfon-iirc ^\vru If ile-ircil. .'IIMI flnn
birds ch«a|i if cHllid fi.r bo. n. Wriln iin» f..r l'rlcl^'

M. W. HOUSHALTER.
Doylesto-wrn. Ohio.

SPKCIAt OtTKKS.
Twenty-five centi for nump, addrem and one VBrlety,
Tun cnnts fur each line additjoiial.

AD. LEONARD, MANSFIELDTlmrS^
• tol Co., MasH. , ha< lor nah-:

JiicuhiiiB, a pairs Uwl, per piir I<I4,00
Tumblers, 1 pair K' d SIoill. d 3.00
KautaiU, 8 |mlrs lliiix Cl eckfru, iwr pair Il.OO
FantailD, 1 Kpd (!.ik a.»0
KantaiN, 1 Itlue II-u, iniiKirlcd Ironi Uuruiany 4.00
Carrier*, 1 Ulack (Juck , 5.00

SALKS.

Air. CUAKi, 531 JEFFEUi^Oy ST.,
• rhlhido'phi.*, I'a., oilers :i h w youh^ Ii"inini»

IdB.one, breil fn.ui 410 aud 610 milts, record stuck, at
1.60 and S2.0U per piUr.

J A. STOVELI,. 40TII AND I!ALTr.MOKE
• Ave., Phila., offc-is «ut plus stock for culo chfap

8<dld TurhitH. all ra'..r»; Taih'd Turl.'ls, bhiok and blui-;
Owls solid, all (•.i|or.-;(l>vli< tailed, ldack»; Antw.'rps, .IIC
mile record, and youuK stock Inside Tumblers.

Spratts Patent
CHALLENGE

Poultry Meal,
The 111 8t siiccuH«fiiI fiHKl fur lenriiiK Puullry, and In

coiiju:ictiun with our

PRAIRIE MEAT "CRISSEL"
the best vgg producer in ihe market. Tboranjibly

Cooked. Kasily digested.

BONE MEAL.
CALCINED OYSTER SHELL.
"COMMON SENSE OF POULTIlY-KKEPINe,"

(Post free, I2c.)

Order from your dealer. Full itartlculars froia

Si'KAlTS PATKNT (America), UMITHJD,
239-245 £a«t &6tb 6t., New York.

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,

PROPUIKTOK AND MANDFACTURBK OF

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO, '

WHICH IS A SAFE AND SURE CURE.
**-Send for TESTIMONIALS of the WONDEBFUL CUBES it has made "W

121 FARNSWORTH AVE., RORDEMTOWN, I«EW JERSEY.
r
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OB.:

Fill up the Blank and send for the

the best Poultry and Pigeon

Journal published.

ONE DOLLAR FOR 24 COPIES.
SINGLE COPIES 6 CENTS.

IIOOKS, ETC., FOR FANCIERS.
Sent prepaid ou receipt of price. Address Fahoiib'b

JoiBNAi., Li.ck-liox 94>i, Philadelphia, Pa.
WHiailTS PRACTJCAL PIGEON KEEPER
(niw). Leteit Wright. An excellent practi-
cal in'atise upon the many varietlea of
I'ineons, and their nianaRemeiit, S1.00

THE PIUEON BOOK. W. B. Tajetmeier. The
auibors name 1^1 a guarantee of the excel-
Irnce of the work S.OO

THE ILLl^TBATEb BOOK OF PIOEOSB.
Ily LhiUoip, OiruUa and others ; edited by
Udbrrl Eiiltim. Illustrated with fifty colored
plsten of rlilTFrent varieties of I'ltteoos, and
nunii'roui wood cots. The text Is complete
in every pnrllciilar. Price, to express SOO

SAUNDERS' DOUESTia POULTRY; pajier, 30;
cloth 76

WUIGUrS PRA CTICAL POULTRYKEEPER.
LeiriK WriijIU. The best treatise uu the kaeplnif
and rare of Poultry publixned S.4K>

COOPERS GAME FOWL ft.0O
STANltARl) OF EXCELLENCE, for Jud|[ing

I'otiiiij. ivcfietMi ruiiiou X«Ut)

Wo are pri'|>ared to furnish Rubber Stamps for
miirkiiiK Pigeons, Poultry, etc., etc., as follows:

'ZLINE STAMP, giving name and place of resi-
"'»"«'• SLOe
With Gelatine I'a'l 1.50
^jl(h ii'Iditluiial line flo

FIGURES, set of IJ mounted separately 1.60

IMPORTER AND BREEDER only of High Class Im-
ported White Scotch Fantails, booted and plain. Imported
Calcutta Fantails in all colors, booted and plain. Blondi-
nettes, African, English and Chinese Owls in all colors.
White African Owls, with black and blue tails. Inside or
Parlor Performing Tumblers, in all colors.

I IMPORT and breed birds for my personal pleasure and
recreation from business, and only part with them to keep
down accumlating stock.

THESUN.
FOB

THE CAMPA.IOIT OF 1888.

[Remit hy Money Order, Postal Note, KegiMered
Letter or Stamps—one and two-cent only.]

Don't be afraid of cutting this out, as
we win send you a duplicate paper.

The Orent Deiaooratlo and Independent

Newspaper.

Till Si-H can allord to be independent, for its

Democracy Is sound to the core.

That is why Tiie .Sim, with its truest loyalty to
Dimncratic priuriidoa and the Democratic cause, ii

aocusti>nied to sjM'ak out its honest couyictions with
abit'dute fearlessness and in' language that can be
undetBtood.

Thus Till! Sun is the People's Newspaper.

Krom now until November brings the trinmph of
the llnilerl Democracy and the election of the Democ-
racy's cairdidates,

CLEVELAND and THURMAN.
TiiK SuK Will print the most tmthful, Instructive,

lmi«rtlal and entertaining history of the campaign of
1888. Its ample resources enable it to get all the facta

and to present them In Incompirahly compact and In-
lortsting style; while a good-natured phlloaophy and a
U)leraut habit of view In the minor afTaira of mankind
do nnt check lis earnestuesa In working with all Its

heart for the cause of honest government, to he ensured
by the lasting prevalence of the political ideas held by
Jefferson, Jackson and Tildeu.

Till Sim has six, elRhf, twelve, sixteen ao4 twenty
pag.B, as occasion requires, and is ahead of aU eompe-
tition in everything that niakei a newiyaper worth
reading.

BIRD STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KINO.

Fine Singing Canaries. Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy
Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion. Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

H. w. Vahle,*
"

319 MARKET ST., 46 I^T. NINTH ST.,
RHILADELPHIA.

BREEDERS' CARDS.

JL. BURGESS, MAIRCY HAMPTOK,
• Falrford, Glostershire, Kngland, author of "The

Belgian Homing Pigeon," lias for sale a number of bis
noted long-distance Homers. Mr. Bnrgeas has dar-
ing the past 16 years won utiwarda of 150 prln-a In
races from all parts of England and France. Kstl-
matee given on application for any number of yonng
or old birds deliver' 1 to New York. Mr. Burgess has
exported Homing Pigeons to all parts of the worki,
and will. If desired, purchase and ship birds on com-
mission.

FH. PLATT, 69 THOMAS ST., NEW
• York City, breeder and fancier of Homing

Pigeons only, comirrising strains of the hlKhest quality.
Correspondence sniiclted. Prices reasonaMe.

CW. B. OERNERD, ALLENTOWN, PA.,
• breeder and .lealsr In all klniUot Fancv Poultry,

Piseons and Pet .siiK-k of all descriptions. All kinds
of Song and Ornamental birds constantly ou hand
Stock for sale or exchange at all timei.

SH. BEARDSLRY, ZANESVILLE. OHIO,
• Breeder of pure bred White Plymouth Hocks,

Wyandottes and Partridge Cochins; also, high class
Carriers, Tnmblers and Homing Pigeons.

Daily, per month ,

Daily, per year

Snnday, per year

Dally and Snnday, per year...,

Diiily and Sunday, per month..
Weekly Sun, oneyear_

,... SO 50
.... 6 00
.... » 00
.... S 00
.... O 70
.... 1 00

AddreM THE SUN, N«w York.

D. E, NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

Spratts Patent

Dog Cakes,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in the

Market.
»g-Beipare ofworthiest imitaUona, same

shape, and see that each rake is stamped:

Spratts
X

Patent.
8PBOIALTIB8 FOR PUI'PIKS AND LADIK" PKTS.
J-fOS JSO«.10, Certain death to fieaa, aud
^l^^ec3.1oizxO(B fur all canine diseasvi.

"COMMON SICNSK OK DOO DOCTORING"
Post free, IMc). Ord.T from your dealer. Full partlcu
larsfrom M. l*. C. I... 23!>-2« K. 66lh St. New York

EXCHANOK8.

T 8. CLARK, 1505 QIRARD AVENUK
Oollle Bitch for Fancy Pigeons.

-OF—

BARBS AND CARRIERS
OF HIOH QUALITY.

Winners At All Shows When Exhibited.

FOOT WEST 19TH ST.,

New York City.

Spratts Patent

Pigeon Food,
ilTslnahle for rearing yonng squabs. Pamphkat af

pigeon rearing post free.

Full particular! from

8. P. C. I... S8l>-24« K. 66tb St., Maw Toi*.

BANDS FOR MARKING PIGEONS.

.. "^"J*.
^'^"""O ^"* 8eaml.«s. Attractive, light,

durable and not to be Umpere<l with. For ns^ nponyonng birds In the nest. Birds to he recosntied as
yonngsters for 1888, for either record or prlie wlnnlnK.under either Tin Spoktiko Lira or Federation r«l.»
must lie certified as such by wearing these k«n<h
fcvery bird wearing a band is reglslered.
Consecutively numlwred and one initial-

Single l>anrt OS 4 bands.... lO*0 band •1.00 lOO band SS.SO
Each additional initial, 50c. per lOO.
0{wii bands for adult birds:

1 to 1(K), cxinsecntively numbered •« oo
Kach initial on band, per 100„ .'.J."*" !sO

Address Book Diparmint,
"*"

Thb Spobtiwo Lira Pcblibhimo Co.,

Philadelphia, fa.

FOR CALIFORNIA.
Readers who wish to know more about the genial

snn.-t land of the Pacific slope, Its rare products and
wonderful ro^wnrcesand climate, will do well to sen.l

„f n ""mu .' * T?:""' 1 2 "••nple copies ^worth 11.2.)of the (illustrated) PAoirio Ri-BikL Paiss, the larg-.tand best agricultural weekly In the West, and one of
the freshest and most original home farm paiiers In the

T°J,\,
/•'"•'t copi*., 2fic. (nr three copies, 10c). Es-

tablished Jan. 1, I«70. Addrrts, PAOirio Rubal Pbms,
2S0 Market ttreat, San Franctsoo.

TIGHT BiNpma '^'^^

FANCIER'S JOURNAL.
DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.

^OLUMK U\
(tMI<KR4.J PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 8, 1888.

ANADIAN NEWS.
IE GREAT NORTHERN FAIR

Iduced Entry — Increased Quality

—

[The Exhibit Good—The Awards.

foLLiKOWooD, Ont., Oct. 25.—Editor ¥ah-
Ir's Joukhal:—The groBt Northern fair closed
It. 29. Tbe poultry exhibit was late in get-

;
into ebape, as a good part of the eniry was

»n also at LiondoD. This year, for the firot,

was cbnrgeil. This had the effect of re-

king the number of birds shown and of i<eeii.

> out all but really meriUirious Hpooimens.
It depiirtmeot this year was the best and most
kresting ever made up in the vioioity. Major
Ul. Lloyd, V. S., Newmarket, Ont., was judge

gave general gatiafaotion. The awards
.3:

Brahiias—Light: lit, W. Peter; 2d, W.
knea. Dark: 1st, Barnes; 2d, Peter; cbiokg,
I Barnes; 2d, Peter.

kuenicAS—Plymouth Boclu: 1st, Peter; 2d,
Inec; chicks, 1st, Peter; 2d, D. A. Jardine.
landotlee: Fowls and ohioks, Ist, 2d, Peter.
mat: Fowls and chicks, Ist, 2d, V. Durnfurd.
^AUBVROS— Gold or silver »encilled: FowU,
1 Patterson; chick*, Ist, W. S. Boult.
Iastaks— (7am«.- Ist, P. Foreman; 2d, Pat-
Ion; chicks, lit, Peter; 2d, Pattorgon. Duck-
ly; Ist, Durnford. ^ny oMercariefy.- Fowla,
Iterson; ohioks, lat, Barnea; 2d, Patterson.
tinKETS—.Bronze; Igt, W. J. Bell; 2d, W.
Ireiber; ohiokg, Ist, 2d, Bell. Any other:
I L. Currie.

loiisn— W. e. black: Fowls and chicks. Igt,
ler. Gold or silver: Ist, Barnei; 2d, M. 8.

tlvKti—Duekwing: Ut, A. Fisher; 2d, H.
^on. lied: lit, Wat»on; ohiokg, Ut, 2d,»Q.

I
Shears. Jied pile: Chiokg, 1st, 2d, Wat-

lEonoRNd—& c. uhite: lat, J. H. Maodonald-
IW. Patterson; chicks, 1st, Durnford; 2d,
ItarsoD. S. e. brown: Fowls and chicks,
Ronald; chicks, 2d, Durnford. B. c. broien:
f\t, chicks, 1st, PeUr; chicks, 2d, Maodon-

Iny OTHSiR Varibtt — Xan^.Aan*.- 1st,
nes: 2d, Peter. Dorkings: Igt, 2d, W. A

llong. Spanish: Fowls and ohioks, Ist. 2d
lars. Huudans: 1st, Peter.
Iekse— rou/ottse.- Igt, Maodonald; 2d, Wat-
b young, Ist, Watson; 2d, Maodonald. Grey:
ICurne; 2d, Maodonald; young, Ist, Currie
VotAer; 1st, W. Little.

I m^V .f
*'"*•">•• Ist, Maodonald; young,

I W. J. Holdeo. Rouen: 1st, Holden; 2d J
rter; young, Ist, Porter. Pekin: 1st,, L A
k»on; young, Ist, Durnford; 2d, Charles
tfer. ^ny ofAer.- 1st, J. S. Crosby; 2d, R F
bott; young, Ist, Castor; 2d. Deijiott.
IciNBAs—lst, Barnes; 2d, Boult; young, Ist,
rentland. a,

,

/«4 NIIMBKIIS, SLOO.LMNOLK COIIKW, 6o.

The International Society.
|l»l to Fanoibb'sJodbnal.

lupFAU). N. Y Nor. 3.-The interest awak-
la by the late International Fair has resulted
heorganiiationofan international poultry
^ly. which has been inoorf orated under the

I ?• °. ^Jf^ °^ N*" York as the Buffolo In-
•ational Poultry Sioiety. The officers for the

f
ing year are:—President, C. K. Akerly.

iBwanda; secreUry, Otto W. Volger, Buffalo
Murer, H. M F.les. La Salle, nS'.; execu-
j conimmee, W. J. Onink, J. F. Knox, E. H.
liner, of Buffalo; O.K. Sharp, Lookport; O.
1 \ an,lervoort, Tonawanda. The shVw is to
-^ V^ediiesday. Jan. 21, and will close the
>' fiy n.ght following. These days are se-N with reference to other show dates, and so
[lirdRtoandfromghall not be delayed br
l|iay intervening. The American Poultry
location Will without doubt hold it« meeting

if" ^"t?"' "^ '•" Msoolation, and so also willlUatno Fanciers' Club and the Minorca and{e Wyandotte club.. One gr«it thing in

Ibeen
'"""'' "'• ''«'' t^at there nfverIbecn an unsuccessful show held here, but

^ons hf.?."""^"!?
"'"• P**"'*^ •"•l f'noy"Ds has always been np to the top notch.

The Fat Stock Show.
|l»l to Fasoibb's Jocbhal.

fbufo? of'-'.K^"'-A
^-'^''« •'*"""> """"l

fernani"
"""American Pat Stock and

I Kxn .7* ^"^^ "•ooiations will open in

le bnildln •n'l." «''"*T "^ 'he north half

teteB„!^°^*A ''.'«• «•'»>'' '» Pro.ii.ed.

L Ih^ bun?
Agriculture has arranged to

be remov!^ '""• >"' """^ ""ere nothing

be even?! r"l?P' ^"^ •"°'*»'T '•'''"'"« "nMovenmgof theshow'g olose. The judges

ge h^ ?."""" "•• •"angement. in

M^io^thr" "'!,%<'"B''«'tT in "ettingtbe

Mm f ,1
^^^

!rJ^* funding., and it

Iba' n! 'il^
''""''' have succeede,! if 01-

latidmor^"'*^^ to give all that was

POULTRY AT NORTHAMPTON.
The Entry Good and of More Varieties

Than Provided for.

NoRTHAMPToif, Mass., Oct 17.—Editor Fan-
cier's Jourhal:—The number of entries in the
pouHry class of our county fair, held here the
3d, was fifty-two. Owing to tbe large number
of rarieties competing the prites were out down
to 75 cents for first and 50 oents for second. The
awards were:

Light Brarmas—Fowls and breeding pan
F. E.Melindy,Hatfield; chicks, C. R.Clapp, Bay
State.

'^'^
•'

Pltmodth Rocks-Pen, 1st; Melindy; 2d, E.
C. Bosworth, West Farms. Chicks, G. O.
Orayes, No. Amherst; 2d, Bosworth. White:
1st, Qraves.

tfiAfluurras— nnue: fowU and ohioks,
Graves.
CocHina—Partridge: Cbiokg, G. D. Howe

No. Hadley.
Lbgrorhs-firotm.- C. P. Jewett, Pelham-

chicks, l»t, Jewett; 2d, L. H. Bishop, North-
ampton. White: 1st, Melindv; 2d, Jewett;
chicks, Melindy. Black: Fowls, Ist, O. Henry
Clark, Northampton; chicks, Melindy.
Bantams-Oames: 1st, J. McCarthy, ivorth-

ampton; 2d, M. Shea, Northampton. White:
Clapp.

QAMBa—Black-red: lat, 2d, Q. Henry Clark,
Northampton.
Ant Otbcr Varibtt — i?. c. dominiane:

Jewett. S. ». Hamburg: Ist, C. J. Boller,North-
ainpton. W. c. black Polish: Melindy,
Docks—/»ettii.- 1st, Melindy; 2d, C. K. Childs,

Conway. Breeding: Igt, Melindy; 2d, L. A.
White, Whatley; 3d. G. D. Howe, No. Hadley.
Tt'RKBys—JBronge; Igt, White.

Louisianna State Fair.
Special to FAitciBB'g Joubnal.

Baton RoroB, La., Oct. 27.—The display of
poultry at the Louisiana SUte Pair is the largest
ever made in the vicinity, and is exciting the
greatest interest. The exhibit is of all the dif-
ferent varieties, but those best suited to the
South predominate. The prise lor collection
and the majority of the single prizeg go to Mr.
W. W. Garig, of Baton Rouge. He will take
away over a hundred prize cards. Rev. R. W.
Tilford, of Greenville, Miss., has the next
largegt Southern exhibit. Mr. H. P. Clark, the
game breeder of Irvington, III., makes a fine
display. It is imposgible to estimate the in-
fluence this show of fine birds will have on
Southern poultry.

The Ontario Show.
Special to Spobtino Lira.

St. Cathbrinis, Ont., Nov. 1.—The OnUrio
Poultry Afgociation will hold iU fifteenth an-
annual ghow in this city, beginning, Jan. 8 and
closing tbe 11th. The judges selected are S
Butterfleld. of Amherstburg, for tbe Asiatics,
games, bantams and ducks; L. G. Jarvis, Port
SUnley, for Leghorns, Dorking., Polish, Hou-
dans, Wyandotte, and turkeys; T. H. Smelt,
Gnelph, for Langshans, Java*, Spanish, Plyl
mouth Rooks. French, Andalusians, Minorc**
and any other variety; Mr. H. Cooper for
pigeons. The offlcerg of the Society are-
President, M. Black; georeUry, Robert Uamill.
both of St. Catherines.

»-

The Cardington Show.
Special to Faroiib's Jocbnal.
Carpinoton, 0., Oct. 31.—The tTnfon Poultry

Association of Morrow County, 0., will hold its
second annual exhibition in this eity from Dec
24 to 2». The premium list is promised for the
first of December. Philo J. Kellar is named as
judge. The aooiety has already had many spe-
cial premiums promlged. W, f. Sohats. of tWs
mty, isseoretary.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.
The Poultry the Poorest Department of

the Show.
KocKTON, Ont, Oct. 27.—Editor Fancibr's

Journal:—The World's Fair, as the ex-
hibition of Beverly township is rather preten-
tiou.Iy called, was well up in everything but
poultry. Of this it was, as one local soribo
says, anything but the square thing. A town-
ghip that can show better horges than Kentucky,
finer cattle than Durham, finer sheep than Soot-
land, better pigs than Ireland, to thrust upon a
crowd eager to admire everything a lame Dor-
king, a rheumatic Houdan, a consumptive game,
a silly Hamburg, and a bandy-legged duck, la-
beled Rouen, should be sorry. The henit were
away behind, and thia ia • w;.!/^:.. — k.-^u

should be remedied. The exhibit wVs" not "m
bad as this would indicate, but it was not equal
in quality to other department, of the exhibi-
tion. The awards as published are:
Light Brahmas— 1st, A. * R. Garrick, 2d,

N. H. Howard; 3d, N. Mi.ener.
Plymouth Rocks— 1st, 2d, John Hay.
Lbghorn»— 1st, Misener; 2d, Howard.
HoDPANg— let, J. E. Sager; 2d, .Id, R. .'^age.
Hambcros— 1st, A. E. Bond; 2d, W. H. Bond;

3d, A. J. Jones.
Games— 1st, Hay; 2d, W. A F. Bond.
Black Spanish— 1st, E. Main.
Dorkings— Ist, 2d, .3d, Geo. MoCormack.
Turkeys— ]gt, 2d. R. Sager; 3d, Wm. Brown.
Gbesb— lit, MoCormack; 2d, J. E. Sager.
Ducks— 1st, D. Kelly; 2d, J. A U. Blake; 3d,

W. 4. J. Menzies.

Society Notes.
The Union Association, of Monroe county, 0.,

will hold its second annual exhibition of poul-
try, pigeons and pet stock at Cardington, 0.,
opening Deo. 24. Philo J. Keller is named as
judge. The premium list will be ready about
the iniddle of November. The oflScer". of the
Association are George 8. Singer, president; W.
F. Sohati, secretary. Both are of Cardington.

The Merrimao Club is a new organization for
pigeon flying made up of Lawrence, Mass.,
fanciers. The officers are:—President, Benj.
Eastwood; vice president, George H. Ward;
treasurer, Samuel Jepson; secretary, Benj. W.
Ward. A five miles fly the 20th inst. had re-
sult as follows:—The first prize, a cane, won by
Jepson; second, a pipe, by Eastwood.

The Frederick County Md., Pet Stock Club,
has secured Junior Hall, Frederick, Md., fn.m
January 10 to 15, for its seoond annual exhibi-
tion. The secretary is Mr. Leslie Cramer.
The Mississippi Valley Poultry Club will hold

it. fourth annual exhibition in St. Louis, Mo.,
December 5 to 11. The judges are to be F. w!
Hitohoock and F. B. Sohiel. The premium list
will be ready the 15th inst.

The Central New York Poultry Atsociation
was lately organized by combining several local
societies. The first show is to be held at Syra-
cuse, January 16 to 23. When this date was
named it was supposed that the Buffalo show
would open January 3. The judges named are
O. 0. Brown, Baltimore, and J. G. Bioknell,
Buffalo. The secretary i. Mr. B. A. Howell.

Special Notice.

Tbe fancier, and breeders of poultry, pigeons,
dogs and pet stock of the valley of the Iludgon
are requested to meet the Messrs. E. L. Requa,
of Highland Mills; J. H. Drevcnstedt, of Wash

-

ingtonville, and Dr. E. W. Deyo, of Mont-
gomery, at the Common Connoil moms in
Newburg, N. Y., at 1 o'clock Saturday, the 17th
inst., to organize for the projiotion of mutual
interests as breeders of fancy stock and for hold-
ing exhibitions ea«b year iii Newburg.

THE FAR^WEST.
THE COLORADO STATE FAIR.

The Best Exhibition Ever Given in That
State—List of Awards, Etc.

Pi'KBi.o, CI., Oct. lO.-Tbe poultry exhibit
of the lair held here from the 2d to the 8th was
the best ever made up in the State. Never be-
lore have ladies shown so much interest in the
department, and without doubt in the future
this will rival the art department in their strife
lor honors. The imjKjrted birds of W T
Flager received groat attention. The golden
Wyandottes shown by him were new to most in
the vicinity, but they were very favorably com-
mented upon. Mr. N. R. Nye was judge. The
awards were:

LKGH(mN9-fl;ae*; 1st, R. H. Huriburt, Den-
ver. White: Cockerel 1st, 2d; pullet 2d, 3d;
hen Ist, 2d, 3d; breeding pen 1st; pair 1st, 3d
Mrs. W. Howell, Pueblo. Cockerel 2d; breeding
pen 2d; pair 3d; pullet 2d, 3d, Wm. W. Garriot^
Pueblo. Cockerel 1st; pullet 1st; pair 1st, Thos.
S. Bmythe, Pueblo. iSroien.- Pen 1st; pair Ist:
cockerel Irt; pullet 1st, 2d, 3d, George Loomis.
Pueblo. '

Wyanpottes—Pen 1st; pair 1st; cockerel 1st.
2d; pullet 1st, Mrs. G. M. Shnte, Denver. Pul-
let 2d; pair 2d; pen .3d, Mr.. J. P. Hayworth.
Pueblo. Cockerel .3d; pair 3d, Garriolt. Pen
2d, G. B. Bowman, Pueblo. Golden: Pen 1st-
pair Ist; eockerel 1st; pullet 2d, 3d W t'
Flager, Pueblo.
iiRABMAs- Light: Hen 1st; pnllet 1st. 2d, 3d;

cookerel 2d; pair 2d. Mrs. Wm. Howell, Pueblo.
Cockerel Ist; pair 1st, Qarriott. Cock 1st; hen
Ist, 2d; pair 1st, L. E. Mummsh, Pueblo. Dark-
Alt to K. W. Craft, Pueblo.
Plymouth Rocks—Cockerel, Ist, 2d; pen 1st;

pair Ist, 2d; pullet Ist, 2d, 3d, John P. Murston.
Pen 2d; pair 3d; pullet 2d. .3d, Oarriott. Cock-
erel ;id, Mrs. Wm. Shepard, Pueblo.

.MiNOiicAs—5/aci.- Pen Ist; pair 1st; pullet
Ist, 2d, 3d; cockerel 1st. 2d, W. T. Flager.
Pueblo. White: All to Mummah.
HAURunni!— .Vi7a<«.. •ny>«.././y. P:s 1st- *--

erel 1st, 2d; pullet lgt.'^2dr.Vd;' pkir" let. Mars-
ton. Cockerel 3d, Joseph Reiss, Pueblo. Cook
Ist; hen 1st; pair 1st, Mumuiah.
Any Other Variety— IK./, blnck Spanish:

All to Flager. Bed caps: All to Flager. Lang,
shniis: All to Craft. JHoudans: Pen 1st; hen
Isl; pair 1st; cockerel Ist; oook 1st; pullet 1st,
2d, Mrs. Shute. Pullet 3d, Mrs. Shepard.
Black-red games: All to Thomae S. Smythe,
Pueblo.

DucK.s—/»ei»n; Male, female and pair, each
1st, Mareton; 2d. Mummah. Aylesbury: All to
Mrs. Wm. Howell, Pueblo. Boueti: Mala 1st.
Marston; all other awards to J. 0. Bartlett,
Denver. Cayuga: All awards to Marston.
Turkeys-.Broiise.- Male 1st; pullet 1st, 2d,

Mrs. E. A. Eddy, Pueblo. Hen 1st, 2d; pair 2d;
male 2d, Bartlett. Two Ist, D. A. Toof, Wig.
wam. Male l.t; pair Ist; hen 3d, Mummah.
Male 3d, Fred Aldridge, Pueblo.
Geese- 7V)ufoM««.' All awards to Bartlett.

Cleveland's Show.
Special to Fanoisb's Joubnal.

Cleveland, 0., Oct. 28.—A score of gentle-
men members of the Cleveland Poultry Associa-
tion met at the Windsor Cafe this evening to
discuss the details of the forthcoming ghow. The
date was named as Deo. 15, 22, inclusive. A
letter from Mr. H. A. Bridge, Colnmbus, the ex-
pert show manager, who had been named as su-
perintendent, expressed his regret that the date,
conflicting with that of the Cincinnati show,
where he had engaged to take charge, would
prevent his being present at the Cleveland exhi-
bition. He would, however, do all he could for
the Cleveland society by allowing them to make
use of his system. This offer was aocepted with
thanks. A communication from the centennial
commission was to the effect that the State
treasury would not permit medals to b* distrib-
uted among poultry breeders. A letter from Mr.
T. Nixon, Ingersoll, Ont., promised a large entry
in the Leghorn classes and asked if any special
prizes were to be offered. To increase the in-
terest in the class Mr. Dudgeon offered a special
of a silver oup for the best pair of liagle oomb
brown Leghorns.

The Barrie Association.
Special to Fanoibb's Joubnal.

Barrie, Ont., Oct. 27.—An inviUtion was
extended to all interested to meet the members
of the Kempenfeldt Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation at their annual meeting, Oct. 3, at the
Barrie Exchange, with the purpose of extending
the operations of the society. The Barrie fair
was holding at the time and many fanciers
availed themselves of the opportunity to be
present and to become members. The new
officers elected were:— Hon. president William
Lount, Q. C, Barrie; president, Rev. W. H.
Barnee, Barrie; vice presidents, W. C. 0. Peter,
Angug; W. C. Wilson, East Ontario: sooretary,
Oeorgo H. Carley, Barrie; treasurer, R. J.
Fletcher, Barrie.
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tSometimeB it happens that the judge annoanoed
i« not at hand, and, that the (how may not be
delajred, another aot£ in hig stead, and this pre-

paration has been in vain. In the language of

the people, our fancier "gets left."

The earnest and honest fancier leaves nothing

undone which can tend to success. He studies'

the action of difftrent foods and condiments as

conducive to lustre of feather. lie shuts the

birds from the midday sun and protects them
from the frost; either he knows will fade the

colors of the feathers. He diminishes the por-

tion of com from the food of the whites, know-
ing that while it may intensify the yellow of

the legs, it will certainly tinge the plumage.
Still, with all painstaking the birds may spoil

it since they must have their freedom for health

and condition's sake. The journeying to and
from show rooms and the unnatural conditions

ard irregular hours of the exhibition season, are

trying at best, and unleis the bird at the ontset

is in perfect health the chance of its seeing the
close of the season is greatly lessened.

There is another preparation that tell8 in the

winning, and that is, teaiibing the birds to show
up. A pair of bantams was being judged at

one of the autumn fairs. The owner could not
talk with the judge, of course, nor could be
stir UD the birds, but there could be no possible

harm in his looking on from just across the

aisle. And there he stood, whistling, not loud,

nor deep nor engagingly. In fact one not
awake to the situation would not have noticed

the sound. But, the birds were up, alert and
showed off their good points to such advantage
that they won over better birds. And why?
Because that whistle at home meant tid-bits,

and, if tid-bits did not follow at the fair the

birds were only the more upstanding in their

won.lering why.

all hens and pulleU. TbU narrows the seoond
choice to the male birds and to thoee that are to

be reserved as stock birds, and those at only to

be eaten. One rule the fancier of blooded stoek

should keep inviolate, and that, never under
any circumstance to allow a bird that is dis-

qualified or has any serious fault to go out of
his possession alive. If alive, it represents his

stock, and there is no knowing the harm that

may be done by it. If dead and its feathers

are off its identity is lost, and it must be buried,

burned or eaten.

Attbib SKA802I of all others those bavingez -

hibition stock to sell should advertise it. Very
many odd birds will be wanted before the season

is fairly opened, and very many exhibitors would
be glad to know where the birds they want are.

They know the whereabouU of the big breeders,

but they would prefer to buy from smaller loU
and less pretentious claims if they knew where
to find them. Many a good bird will go to the
shambles because the breeder had not the room
for it and did not advertise.

SuBicniPTioNB must begin with No. 2, the
issue of No. 1 being exhausted.

•

Wc wAifT live agents in every town in the
country. Good commissions. Address us at

once for full particulars.

PREPARING FOR THE SHOWS.
rhe tancier or the farmer who uppruciiites all

that goes to make up sucoost in poultry keeping
finds the autumn to be the busiest time of the
year. With the show season opening in De-
cember and the approach of winter sure but
uncertain, he is obliged to make the most of bis

time by working to a purpose and with all pos-
sible system.

Barring disqualification it is condition that
tells in the show pen. The bird that opens the
season in the high spirits of perfect health, and
with the plumage showing the bloom and the
intensity of coloring which follows good care
and well-nourished feathers, has the honors half
won. If with these there is the training which
at the signal will rouse the bird to show up in

best form, the faults will have to be very mani-
fest which shall bo out very deeply by the aver-
age judge.

All this good does not come of itself, but is

the result of constant watchfulness and unceas-
ing labor. If in addition the bird to win or

even to compete must be made up—that is, if

objectionable features must bo eliminated and
pointsof excellence bo developed—the season is

not only one of labor, but also of anxiety.

It is said that in England and Scotland fan-
clers are bound to win, and do not hesitate to

employ any means. Judges there tell of combs
held beautifully erect, or as beautifully lopped
(according to the sex), by wires inserted where
they will beit serve the purpose. They tell,

also, of eye-cores and earlobes perfect in color-
ing, but which rubs off, and of feathers out to
the quill and perfect feathers inserted so deftly
as to almost defy detection, and of legs and
plumage colored to the exact shade of perfec-
tion. The fanciers themselves boast of the ear-
lobes made pendulous and shapely by hours and
hours of daily manipulation, and of skinning
other ears which the sUndard demands shall be
nd, but which persist in showing streaks of
white.

But this is not the preparation the American
fanoier makes. He knows the predilections of
the judges one and all, or thinks he does, and he
breed* to this and that style to have enough for
•aeh to act upon, and to avoid. If possible, what
has happened in the not far disUntpast—a bird
winning first prixe and priie of honor under one
judge, only to b« third in the same competition,
^•t under anotlier judge, a fortnight laUr. I

THE BUFFALO SHOW.
Every year some one poultry show takes pre-

cedence of the rest, and is looked forward to as

the one at which the best birds must be shown
if nowhere else, and at which the fancier must
be present if he cannot atteud but once durln"
the season. This show for this season will un-
doubtedly be at Buffalo.

Buffalo is, of all cities, the one best located for

the holding of a national show, ond it has a
most enviable repute as a show city. The first

fancier's association of Buffalo was made up of
iU host business men. When these gentlemen
decided to hold a show they personally and by
deputy canvassed among their business associates

for subscriptions, and getting not only all they
asked for, but the interest of each one appealed
to besides, the chicken show was looked upon as
one the city's institutions.

Old-time fanciers love to remember the shows
of the Western New York Poultry Society, when
Charles A. Sweet was president and Qeurge W.
White, secretary, and when Churchman, Bestor,
Warren, Van Winkle, Estee, Skinner, Kinney,
KIben, Crosby, Lookwood, Ongley, Felch, llalph
Bicknoll and all the rest were boys together.
At Buffalo, if nowhere else, one was sure to meet
them all. Who will ever forget thu grand dis-
play of Aiitttios made in those days, or the col-

lection ol dark Brahmas brought together by
Mr. Churchman's offer of $100 in gold for the
best, the winner to take the money and all the
entry, and which, contrary to .Mr. Churchman's
expectations, went into Mr. Sweet's possession.

Or, that meeting of the American Association
when no minutes were allewed to be Uken,
and expulsion the penalty, and all in the fear
that Stoddard or Ilalsted or he of the Poit
would copyright their sUndard and get it upon
the market before the ink of the committeemen's
notes was dried!

Buffalo is full of pleasant reminiseooei aa a
show centre and for one time more at least all

that remain of the old crowd will gather there at
members or guests of the American Poultry As-
sociation they helped to organise sixteen years
previoiuly.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Pigeons and Canaries.
Atlanta, Nov. 1 .—Editor Fanci b r's Jodrnal:

_—Pigeons and cage birds are quite the fashion
in Atlanta, Oa., and one that promises not to go
out in a day. There was a beginning made
years ago by Sheriff Kreis, but while people
wondered and admired they did not adopt it
until later, when Mr. Forrest Adair got his
birds. Mr. Adair is an enthusiast. He says:

"There isn't any use in trying to keep pigeons
and succeed with them unless you really love
the birds. They are like children and must be
treated with understanding affection. My bird*
all know me and are tame as can be. It is per-
fectly beautiful to study (heir domestic life."
Mr. Adair has fantailt, highflyers, Birming-

ham rollers, parlor tumblers, owls, pouters and
jacobins, but his fans are his favorites. "They
have such pretty ways you know, and the little
fluffy white ones look like girls in white dresses.
But, the blue and white owls are pretty. Their
eyis are large and soft as a woman's and they
have their little ruffles on their breasts as deli-
cate and becoming as a lady's lace tie. And
the jacobins are lovely birds too. With their
heads set back in the large ruff extending from
the breast around back of the neck reminds one
of Queen Elizabeth.
Mr lf«nrw i^wniiv »n^ n-.^,-:- ir T »

son were first to start with homing pigeons, and
nothing but the best would suit them. They
have never done all they might with their birds,
but there is time yet. There is talk of organising
a society for pigeon flying, and will probably
result in fometbing towards spring. Captain
Jackson bought birds from New York and New
Jersey, and although he makes no claim for it
both bo and the seller of the birds are confident
that those that got out and were missing ar-
rived at their old homes. Mr. Orady has a lot
of pigmy pouters that he counts a great deal
upon. There are said to be no others in theSouth-
The finest collection of canaries and cage

birds is owned by Mrs. Dr. Carpenter. She be-
gan with two pairs some four years ago, and has
raised several hundred since. Her good luck is
wonderful, but she says it is all in cayenne
pepper, castor oil and good care. Her cinnamon
canaries are the best to be hod anywhere. D.

each side slope slightly towards the middle
,

a lead outside from the drain thus made, n
a wood floor, raised eighteen inches aborel
ground. This I tore out and boarded the hi
to the ground. The inside of these boartbi
painted with boiling Ur to the height of af^
I then had the ground all dug over to give

,

new surface, and covered this with stones,
ken bricks, slag and broken crockery cin,
until it was ten inches deep, after being pouj,
close. Above this, when it had settled, I p,
covering of coal ashes, lime and gravel m
bined with water. This floor slop's uli.^
from both sides to a drain a foot wide and

i

inches deep in the middle of the houie.
cleaning I rake the refuse of every departa*
into the drain, then with a snow shovel of wa
the width of the drain I run the whole maut
a box outside. This box makes up in wjj

what it lacks in height and has small wheels,
a track leading to the house where I store i

stuff. I keep sand on the floor of the houtei
about once a month so far I have swept it)
and with a hose washed it clean. 01 courn
have taken a dry day, but this slope shedil
water so quick I think any day would do.

M. AMOREtil

The Newcastle Show.
Nbwcastle, Pa., Oct. 20.— Everything ,_

promising for the success of the show of theiM
Castle Poultry Association which opens Dec.)
P. J. Keller, the poultry artist, will be
judge. Although he is a new man to the i,

ness, he gave entire satisfaction during thei
season. There is no better judge of sjuu-
try; thi* his cuts show. Tho premiums are ul
paid on the percentage plan. Besides ap
premiums of eggs, fowls, etc., there are a I,
number of cash specials. No member of thti
sooiation will enter in competition, hut all ,
show. W. L. McConnell will have charge ofj.
•hjw. J. B. HUTTOJ

•

Barb and Carrier Marking.
New York Citv, Oct. 25.—Editor Fa!«cU

Journal:— I hope to see the barb and oiM
fanciers of America using the seamless rinjl
1889 issued by the Marking Conference in 1

land. I have marked all of my younf; I

this season with the 1888 ring and find it ,,

convenient to identify the year in which (

bird was hatched. Should fanciers waoll
mark their birds for lolt purposes they cul
so by attaching a metal tag to the riDj.f
think I can furnish fanciers with these rigii

they apply before Jan. 1, for such quantit/]
they think they will want for the season. 1

D. B. Neweu.1
» .

KT.-* /^...-. T>... ^^ •

Bradford, N. H., Oct. 31.—Editor Fakc,
Journal:—I see in the issue of Sept. 27 »l
ment upon the show of poultry at ourSJ
fair that the poultry exhibit was poor. It

say that there was not a great number of ona
but tho birds shown were good and the eiM
tors made a large number of sales. Tk
would have been more birds if the entr;!
been open to the State, but it was the Si

Orange Fair and the entry limited to memk
F. 0. MiLTiil

TO CULL IS THE WORD.
If the season of spring and summer has been

»t all snooessful, the fancier at autumn finds
his stock to be far in excess of the acoommoda-
tions he can offer when the rigors of winter
shall limit the range and make housing impera-
tive. To cull is the word, and he is wisest who
Ukoi an account of stock, and then retires from
the tight of it and with the resolve that what-
ever his blue pencil strikes out shall go. It is a
difficult matter to sign the death-warrant whan
the judgment seat is the backyard fence.

The flnt grand division will be in reserving

Good Judgment Pays.
BiPDEiroRn, Me., Oct. 31.—Editor Fanciek's

Journal:—There's a great deal being printed
about poultry keeping not paying. If it does
not it IS bec4Uito there's mismanagement some-
where, and ignorance. There are different ends
to work for in poultry keeping, and each one has
to be worked up to differently. Now down in
Pennsylvania I used to keep Dorkings and
Dominiques, and never prettier fowls went to
market than these made, and by management I
had eggs to sell when they brought big figures.
I used to swear by the two at the best all-round
kinds. I hod sheltered yards with Southern
sun, but I didn't count that in as help making
the profit until I got way up here in Maine.
Down there I couldn't do a blessed thing with
the Asiatics, but Leghorns, the whole family of
them, did boss always. When I first came up
here I started in on the same lines I'd followed
down there and made a failure of it. When I
came to realize that the one rule wouldn't do for
the two sett of conditions and tried to find out
what I must do different here, I began to be suc-
oessful here. Leghorns do flrat-olaas here, only
their combs will freexe if we don't take care.
The best thing to do is to rub them well with
oil. The Asiatlos here do at well as the other
kinds did down there. The fowl I do best with
for layers and market, too, is a eross of the Leg-
horn and the Brahma. It is location and what
yon have the market for that tells the breed that
oan be kept with profit. You can't go haphat-
ard into poultry keeping and make it pay any
more than you can into anything else. If poul-
try keeping ia treated as a business yon oan de-
pend upon it it will pay. A. B. Dbbms.

Another Lewis the Winner.
Easton, Pa., Nov. 2.—Editor Fanci*

Journal:—Your corretpondent from Dojl

town failed to notice the prize-winners all

fair in the white Leghorn class. True, "ff.l

Kodgers' and B. F. Lewis' showed up well,"!
the prize-winners were:— White Leghorn W
1st, 2d; chicks 1st, 2d, George H. Lewis, EdM
Pa. This included all the winners in thee

U. U. Lr.wi

Items From Correspondence.
My young homers have done well this ft.

From Albany ten of the fifteen started at
a. m. Oct. 8 were in the loft at 11:20 a. m.,

arriving later.—Bon M. Ward, Lawrence,
If all pigeon flyers were like the gentlea

have met I really believe more stock wouldl
taken in it. The Messrs. Hicks and Waf;n«,|
Boston, and W. W. Cook, of Plymouth, amf
Idea of gentlemen flyers. I hope to meet
Blood, and if he comes this way shall expa
call from him.—J. A. Boutelle, So. Provida
R. I.

Floor of Poultry House.
BurrALo, N. Y., Oct. 31.—Editor Fancier's

Journal:— I put a new floor in one of my poul-
try houses this summer and thus far it has given
better satisfaction than any lever bad. I raised
it nearly a foot above the ground outtideand had

How to Eat a Soft Boiled Egg.
Place the small end of the egg in an eggt

or you may sUnd it in a small napkin i

The larger or butt end of the egg should
the shell removed from it; then if you
away a small pieoe of the white you have l.,

room for salt, pepper and a small pieoe of biiH

which may be mixed with the egg without f
culty. Long-handled porcelain teaspoonn i

the nicest and only proper things to serve i

boiled eggs. Soft boiled eggs may also he «

from a healed egg glass; the egg beinij o]*

earefully and turned into the glass. Sail, bliL

pepper and butter are the proper teasonintl
TabU Talk. '

WORDS OF PRAISE.

Tour object—improving the poultry depi

ment at State and county fairs—it a good i

in the right direction. I asture yon there is i

enough of it. Will say more about thi< luM

W. F. Bacon, Cambridgeport, Mum.

I with the Jodrhal tucoats and will do
eaa for it—B. W. Ward, Lawrenoo, Masi.

FIXTURES.

.
12-lA. South CapiHna Slate Agriculture and Me-

Ii)«uli'itl .Society, Ouluoibia, 8. C. Thos. W. IlallO'

»»J, Bwretary.

Jr 19-24, Columbua, Oa. Spratts patent cage and
jkad. Judges—Poultry, H. 8. Ball, Shruwabury,
Ui., and J- C. I.<pnir, Jr., New York City. Plgeuna,
ftrrcr K'x:l(hitiii, UntDKe, N. J.

(:. 3-8, Auguata, Oa. tteuia arrangementa aa at the
Muinbuo abow.

, 2i-'£>, UuluD Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Aa-
ifialion, Oirdinglon, Morrow Co., O. P. J. Kellar,

ud|ce. rreiiiiuni list ready in NuYeiuber. Adver-
•liiK |»Kes cloae Not. 10. W. F. tlchalz, avcretary,

»riilnut.in, O.

b. 1-4, tlio Meridon. Ct., Poultry Aasocialioii's lltb
looual. Polo riuk, Meriden, Ct.; Joabua 8hule,
Horidcn, Ct , si-crelary.

NEW JERSEY POULTRY.
e Fruit of Less Value Than the

Poultry—How It is Made to Pay.

traelu from a pnper rtad be/ore the Mercer

uunly, N. J., Board of Agriculture, Oct. 30,

1^ Mr. M. K. Boyer.

I'our secretary says, and he is In a position to

|oiv, that the poultry fir exceeds the fruit in-

ests of Jersey in annual profits, and we all

ow the fruit crop is oonsiderable of an item.
'oday New Jersey stands at tbe head in oom-
iroisl poultry, and has the buslnesa at a stand-
Dt that is profitable. We have egg farms

broiler farms by the hundreds. Our eggs
our fowls grace the tables of the rich of New

irk, Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore. The
'ge club bouses, the great dining rooms and

hotels of the metropolis, all demand the
'sey product, and the commission houses al-

iys pay a few more cents for our broilers than
ly will for any others. New Jersey is the
y Stutc that has perfected artificial inouba-
and put it on a successful financial footing,

ring winter and spring the broiler shipment
ini lliimiDonton alone averages 10,000 pounds
iry ten weeks, and even now there are nut
tbBu 1(1,000 chicks in the brooding houses,

i hatched and being forced ahead to meet the
uary quotations. The chickens are sold

ieo from ten to twelve weeks old, weighing
and one-half or two pounds each.
ur State is admirably adapted to poultry

ture. Our sandy soil and mild climate are of
t service. We do not have the diiea<es so

valent in a clay country, gapes and cholera
g of very little hurt.

ow, it is befitting this Board to use every
leavor to spread all poultry knowledge in its

er, fur we have it here, a stable industry,
demand for Jersey broilers and Jersey eggs

far greater than the supply, and we want more
ngage in tbe business.

ut not every one that engages in poultry
ture succeeds. A man must be adapted for

I
Work.

euiinot go very far int'i details, as that
uld consume too much of your time, but I
bt to show how valuable an adjunct the poul-

J
industry is to the farm, and to prove to yon

It it does pay, and to show just what must be
le to make it pay.
Then you have to buy the feed it will cost

I dollar to keep a hen ope year. So 500 hens
uld cost $bm. There are 365 days in a year.
hundred of these days the hens take to

^ilt, and consequently cannot lay. This leaves
days for actual work. A good hen lays

Iry "'her day during this period. That would
le U3 132 eggs. Averaging the high prices of
Iter, and the low prices of summe', the eggs

worth two cents a piece, during the 265
^8. This will bring $2.64. One hundred and
rty-two eggs a year is not a big average, f
j-e hons that loy 200 eggs a year, and few
It lay under 150, but we will not Uke big
^rea in our calculation. The droppings from

i lowl will make a bushel, and is worth not
than 60 cents. This, added to the $2.64

e» us $3.14. That is not all, we have the
left. She is worth $1 if she is a good one,

..(I cents if a dunghill. We will call her a
[ighill, and sell her at 50 cents, and we have

r $3.64, at a cost of $1. Am I, then,
J-avagant when I say that a hen rightly kept
I net *2 a year? Am I unwise, then, in say-
I
that ,'iOt) hens rightly managed is $1,000 a

|r to a man? No, it is not a wild statement
ro are doing it in New Jersey, and can do it,

U you must use judgment. If I was going
fun an egg f„nn, I should have the lighter
eJH—the Leglioros, Minorca, .Spanish. Polish,
udlln^ llainburgs, or (lame. Any of these
li««od properly will be regular "egg ma-

<•« Axialio breeds do not lay as many
but are better adapted for table use.

would take an acre or two of land that would
»-".i.o<tr for cultivation, and divide it into
l>l«..0 bylSO feet, which I would consider

e for fifteen fowls. I would keep no

J«
birds; understand the eggs are for table

^onlv. 1 have found that hem lay better
Pn by themselves. I would feed a warm
tti in the morning, scraps at noon, grain at

• I would throw chaff or leaves all over
yard, and scatter the grain among it. I

pi'l mispend a cabbage head in each poultry
l.-'e.junt high enough that the fowls would
10 to lump at it to get off a pieoe, For it is
cxeroise they want to keep them in good

Ing condition.
|f a bird seemed droopy, or if I heard heavy,
J-o breathing in the hen house at night. I
lid remove tbe sick one to a warm, dry place,
[giveitateospoonfulof oastoroil at night, for
JOfough cleaning ont, and the next day give a
JPW'nful of whisky to tone up the weak

All this trouble may seem uoneoeatary and
foolish, but we have proven that it reqniret all
these small things to make the business profit-
able. Perhaps some may think they cannot
afforl to give poultry so much attention. But
they will spend twice the time with hogs, or
cows, and think they are well paid in any
return.

James Rankin, who owns the largest duck
farm in the world and who also runs one of the
largest dairies in Massachusetts, beat the cows
last year with his birds at not half the cost. He
»y»:—"I have been in the poultry business from
my youth and have found it the mcst profitable
branch of farming. I do not make a specialty
of growing p>ultry. It is simply in connection
with and supplementary to other farm work.
My principal business is making milk and
growing fruit and truck for market. What I
have accomplished is nolhing more than what
any other farmer can do to a greater or less
extent, according to his location and business."
Mr. Rankin claims 100 per cent, on all the cap-
ital he invested.

If I want eggs for hatching, i. e., if I want to
raise fine, plump chickeni for the spring mar-
kets, I would get a flook of Brahma or Cochin
hens, and cross them with a Plymouth Rook or
Wyandotte male, and my progeny would be
plump and delicious broilers. A Leghorn
crossed on heavier hens alto makes good birds.
The idea u to get a quick maturing bird, and at
tbe same tune a plump one.

Broiler farming has become qnite an industry
at Hammonton. We have twenty-five brooder
houses in our towns, with a capacity of from 400
up to near 5,000 chicks every Un weeks. The
woik of hatching began about a month ago, and
one incubator after another is turning out hun-
dreds of little orphans. Of incubators we use
every make that has been tried and found goo<l—hot water, hot air and the automatic machines.
Which make is best depends upon the operator.
Like the women with their sewing machines,
their kind is the beat, because they know how to
run it.

Mr. P. H. Jacobs, who resides in Hammon-
ton, in an address before tbe Salem County
Board of Agriculture, had this to say concern-
ing Hammonton.

In Hammonton we have about twenty-five
broiler farms, the brooder houses of which, if in
a continuous line, would extend over a mile.
We have persons in the poultry business who
have 'lit been on the place, and hundreds of
chicks are raised on town lots of sizes less than
the sixteenth of an acre. We have broiler larms
of a capacity for each ranging from four hundred
chicks to over 4,000. and if success is not at-
tained it is due to the fact that the majority of
those engaged are inexperienced. We make a
specialty of artificial incubation and use all the
well known makes of incubators. Two systems
of brooding are practiced, and sales are made
not only in the large cities, but at home.
The poultry interests can best be advanced by

oriraniiation. and oniintv )vutrdn of •Ticultur'
can greatly add to the wealth of their commu-
nities by encouraging the poultry departments
more and the trotting horses less.

The more experienced a man is tbe better will
be his success, but at the same time all experi-
enced men were once amateurs and had to make
a sUrt at the bottom of tbe ladder. If care and
strict attention ia given success will surely follow.

Mr. B.C. Howecame to Hammonton threeyears
ago. He did not know a thing about chickens,
much less about artificial incubation. He looked
the matter up, however, built his wooden house,
bought his incubators, rolled up his sleeves and
went to work. Now be has one of the largest
chicken factories in the town and hat to-day
about two thousand chicks hatched out and many
more to follow Mr. Howe runs a one thousand
egg machine and two with a capacity of over
seven hundred each.
What is true of Mr. Howe is true of every

one else in the butiness. All were amateur;
once.

In the raising of broilers we have entirely a
different lino of business than merely poultry
culture. A man may have ever to much
knowledge of egg farming, or moy be an expert
in the judging of breeds, and yet be deficient in
broiler raising, by artificial means.
We are living in an enlightened age. We

light our streets with electricity, we run our
street cars without horses, we talk to people
fifty miles away, we hatch our eggs without
hens, and we raise them under glass and mu<ilin.
How would the broiler business pay to day if
we depended on the hen.s to do tho work? How
many hens are there that will sit in mid-winter,
or just when we want thenr to? We have a
market to meet, and we must rush the stock to
the stalls.

Artificial incubation is doing that for us now,
but artificial incubation is nothing to-day to
what it will bo in the future. Tho next genera-
tion will be as much amused at our efforts as we
are at tbe old hen fashitm. We are moving on.
The poultry business must have pergonal at-

tention to be sucootsfut. One cannot succeed
and depend upon hired help. There must be
warm and dry houses. I do not believe In put-
ting artificial boat in a hen house, but I believe
in a building not over six feet high, agO')d tight
roof, and the walls lined with heavy paper.
.Such measures will keep out the wind, and the
animal heat will koep the fowls from suffering
from the cold. Houses warmly built will repay
themselves a hundred fold in healthy stock and
basketfuls of eggs.

Let us start in the broiler biisinefn. In buy-
ing the incubator do not bo influenced by flam-
ing circulars. Uet a machine that will do the
work, regardless of paint or style. The cheap
hot water incubators, luch as are mode at Ham-
monton, are used by many of tho breo<lers there.
Cheap and yet reliable incubators are made by

number* of persona in this State. They do good
work. Don't gulp down all you read about these
automatic machines. They are good, very true,
but when you are getting your experience at
hatching artificially you don't want to throw a
hundred dollars away on a machine.
The chicks are raised in houses built with

little pens in them, all thoroughly heated up to
tbe temperature of a hen's body under the brood-
ers, to a summer heat on the outside. The
chicks are fed from six to eight times a day, and
the work of growth progresses. Prices for broil-
ers last year run from thirty five cents to eighty
cents per pound. A broiler weighs about two
pounds. 1 would like to go into detail, but I
fannut here.

There is also money in ducks. Marketed at
ton weeks old they command prices equivalent
to broilers. It is much easier to raise theiu than
chicks, at their morUlity is less. My experi-
ence has been that the Pekins are the best.

Notwithstanding that so many succeed with
poultry, the old complaint is still kept afloat,
"Poultry don't pay." No; not where flocks of
fifty and one hundred exist, with a whole farm
to roam over and every secret nook a nest for the
eggs. Not where fowls must find all their food
by a continual roaming. Not where old barns
and woodsheds and tree tops will do for sleep-
ing quarters.

Great pains is taken with cows and hogs, but
poultry is neglected. They want a warm house
and a limited range and yet have sufficient ex-
ercise to keep them in health.
The roosts in the bouse should all be two feet

from tbe ground, and not one above tbe other
like seats in a circus tent. Hens will always fly
to the topmost round, and those highest up will
have to inhale the breath of those beneath.
This alone is ruflioient to breed sickness and sick
fowls are not profitablfi. Have platforms under
the roosts, and every morning gather up the
droppings; they are valuable to the farm and
bring a big price in the fertilizer factories.
Keep everything clean. W^hitewish the walls.
Kerosene the roosts and nests. Prevent vermin
and all other disease will be at bay.
Have regular times for feeding. See that the

fowls never suffer for water, it adds considerably
to the formation of eggs. See that they are
kept at work. See that they have cracked
oyster shells or gravel for grinding whole grain.
See that they have charcoal to tone up the sys-
tem. See that they are all boused up at night,
close the doors so that no enemy can get into
them, and all will be well.

If you are so bu.'iy that you cannot give poul-
try any attention, build your house, put up your
yards, secure the fowls, and make the whole
business a present to your wife, and see if her
experience will not be similar to that of Mr.
Rankin's—that the birds will beat the cows.
Summing it all up, poultry culture can be

made a moit profitable occupation if careful at-
tention is given.

WHITE COCHINS.

The Egg in Paris.

The Paris egg is sacred to the dealer and the
life principle which it contains sometimes, in-
deed disturb?, in a non-scientific way, tbe di-
gestion of the purchaser. To the American an
egg is either fresh or it is nothing; that is it is

nothing but an atbomination. As an edible it is

of such extreme delicacy that it cannot know
degrees of excellence. When it is not the very
virgin purity of freihness it is fit for nothing
but to be thrown at an unpopular orator or to be
assigned to the tender care of that STmbol of
maternal patience, the sitting hen. It is not so
in Paris. The Paris egg loses iU freshness, the
line of demarkation between the yolk and the
white becomes confused, there is an active gene-
ration of sulphureted hydrogen if it is kept in a
warm place, or the germ of life slowly but surely
mer,!es into the flesh, bonee and down of tbe in-
cipient fowl. Still, it does nut lose its financial
value. The best eggs, and they are usually
good, are sold for boiling at three or four sous
apiece. This is the standard. Then comes the
second quality in which decomposition has just
commenced, but is imperceptible except to fas-
tidious persons, who object on principle to
chemical changes in their fi>od. As to other
grades and qualities which the customer sees
distributed in various places about the shop
their price is not fixed.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Profit in Eggs.
One of the curious things about poultry rais-

ing is, that the demand for eggs still keeps
ahead of the domestic supply. This demand is

met in part by importing large numbers of
eggs from England and France. We see in this
a bright future for the domestic American hen.
But all tho profit in poultry is not in the eggs
they produce. And liore there are other feath-
ered bipeds who will put in a disclaimer if ig-
nored. The turkey, goose and duck have made
themselves names but little loss renowned than
their prolific contemporary, the hen, and surely
thoy are worthy a niche in this true history, for
theirs is a renown of martyrdom almost solely,
for of what avail are they until their heads are
chopped off ? But the supply of meat furnished
by poultry is proportionately greater than the
amount furnished Dy the increased herds of cat-
tle.

—

Farmer'i Magazine.

Kight miles from Rochester, In the town of
Webster, is a farm of 1 17 acres given to poultry.
There is fruit and garden and wood lot, of
course, but it is the poultry that has made the
place famous. There are ten poultry buildings,
a stone hatchery and an abundance of water.
It is here that tbe birds which won the first

nritasat the International and the Western New
York fairs this year for Dr. J. I. Rowe are at
home.

Once so Popular, Now Rarely Seen—An
Incentive to Renewed Interest in the

Variety.

It is a strange fact, but it is one that illua-
trales the ohanges of everything connected witu
the fancy, that white poultry does not occupy
the tame position at it used to do many years
ago. Old fanciers will remember that at on*
time white Cochins were the most popular of all
birds exhibited at poultry shows. We do not
suggest that they were tbe most largely kept, or
the most largely exhibited, eerUinly neither;
but this fact did not detract from their popular-
ity. There were reasons why they were not
seen at shows in such large numbers as other
breeds, and also why they were not kept in luoh
numbers. In the first place, tbe white Cochin
of that time, as seen in show pens, was a bird of
such marvellous qualities that it carried all be-
fore it. A few breeders were invincible, and it
was waste of time and money to show against
them. They had birds of a strain which from
year to year occupied all tbe leading positions,
and it seemed at the time that so long as they
managed to keep the strain together there wot
little or no chance for anyone else. Many other
admirers of the breed scarcely attempted to
show for prizes, knowing the hopeless state of
affairs, and, by degrees, clatset dwindled down
until the entries were small at the majority of
the shows. At great shows, it is true that young
birds have been olasbed frequently large and
good; but even then the victorious yards earn*
to the front, and o&riiod off almost all the prizes.
To non-exhibitors it was difficult to obtain birds
which, as to priee. were within reach. The tuo-
cessful white Cochin frequently took tbe cham-
pion prizes over all other varieties, causing it to
become a very high price; hence hundreds who
would have bought and started a flock of this
breed were unable to do so on aooount of the
prices asked for specimens of ordinary qualities.
From that day to this we do not believe there
have been any bens at all to equal those to
which we refer, and but few cocks; indeed, it it
probable that there has never l>een a pair of
white Cochins in the show pens to equal thoee
constanllv winning for Mr. Julius Sichel.

It is almost time that a change once more took
place in favor of the white Cochin. If it one*
obtained a return to public favor it is certain to
sell at highly remunerative prices, but would
require some skill and judgment in seleeting a
breeding stock and in producing the requisite
quality. A fancier with some knowledge would
undoubtedly, if be persevered, obtain all tbe
glory men seek in competition, as well as ample
return lor his outlay and trouble. It is almott
strange that a white Cochin club hat not been
started to revive the days when they held their
own against all comers. A number of fanciers
of the breed uniting together, and undertaking
to iuKKc «uvi iae ai a num'oer of snows, would not
only induce secretaries and committees to pro-
vide requisite classes, but their display, which
would in each case be unusually good, would
tend to excite public interest, and obtain allies
willing to assist in the improvement of the breed.
The gjod points to obtain in white Cochins

are size, color, shape, and feather, neither one
of which is of any value without tbe others for
|)rize Uking. All are requisite in a high degree.
Small, perfect birds are handsome, but judgs*
never give them a cup if they oan help it.

Without color, the best birds are nowhere.
Feather is equally valueless alone, and tbe same
oan be said of form. A good oook to win alona,
or with a hen, must necessarily have a good
comb, not large, but straight and well formed.
His beak should be clean, hit feet large and
white as snow; he should be furnished with a
broad tail, broad back, deep, thick breast, and,
in fact, be at massive as possible, and literally
smothered in feather, eapeoially about the
thighs and feet. The hen should be
likewise shown in the most perfect possible
condition, and it is the maintenance of this
condition that causes tronlile to so many who are
unable to keep their birds and clean them when
they become dirty. If possible, depth and
breadth are of more importance in tbe hen than
in the coek. If very large, her feathers on the
breast should almott touch tbe ground, be fluffy
on the thighs, and stand out at least Ijin. The
legs should be so covered with feathers that
their color cannot be seen without a scrutiny.
In both sexes, the red of the face, ears, comb*
and wattles, should be brilliant, and this is best
brought about by washing with soap and wat«r.
White Cochins ahould not be exposed to the sun,
which spoils the color very quickly. At the
same time they are best kept in condition by
running about on grass in as shady a situation
as possible.

With regard to the economical propertiei of
the breed, we can only say that, having disputed
the point of their edible qualities many years
ago on a show ground, we were invited by an
old breeder, who was exhibiting at that time, to
join him at an al fre»eo luncheon which wat
chiefly composed of cold white Cochin chicken.
We have, however, had tome experienoe of
young Cochin since. The fleth is very deli-
oate and very fresh, more so than the
flesh of most varieties, although it is

true the birds are somewhat bony. At
winter layers, there are no better birds,
early hatched pullets commencing about Septem-
ber and continuing, with little interroiition, un-
til tbe following ipring. The eggs are not
large, but of a rich deep buff oolor, whioh
always sell well. As sitters (like all Cocbios)
they «re rather clumsy, but faithful and *s-
treiuely docile. No fowl could receive the nam*
of a "fancier's fowl" with greater appropriata-
nett.— The Bazaar.
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-T^LaLXN'c;x±-:jjti"^ C JSfov. JSTov. 8. K^^jsrciBxrs jouR]srA.L,
CHOLERA OF FOWLS.

M. Jouin in "La Poussin" Describes

the Disease and Tells What Scien-

tific Investigation Has Done for It.

'i'b«re has been until lately a diseaue which
ha« proved to be not only iucurable, but nut

preventable, its nature not being underatouJ,

and, always fatal, it baa been the must disheart

ening clement with which brcuUera of poultry

have had to contend. But this was in the past.

BcioDtific inve.itigation. while not discovering

the cause, baa proven a luuans of prevention

within the means and skill of the huuiblest,

M. Pasteur wax the tirst to think the subject

was worthy invoitigatiug and it is to his etl'orts

that the evils attending it have been overoome.

In de«cribinij the disease M. I'asteur says:

—

"A bird the victim of the so-called cholera be

cijmes nervelc^.'i, staggers, its wings fall and its

rulHed feathers make it look like a ball. It

seems to be overcome with sleepioe8s and when
one attempts to rouse it, it suems to have been

disturbed from sound sleep. The oyolidssoon cIo«e

again and generally death overtakes it where it

stands. It may flutter lor a few moments, but

this is rare, as the entire muscular system seems

to have lost force."

To those symptoms I add, the true asphyxia,

as shown by both the labored breathing and the

dark color of the comb, and the white diarrhoea

peculiar to the diroaee.

When the disease onoe breaks out it makes
the most terrible inroads in the shortest time,

and in spite of the separation of the healthy

an 1 affected birds. It resembles an infectious

fever in the way it oomes on and develops. It

is in the highest degree virulent, for it is only

necessary to insert the smallest drop of blood

from the disea.'ted chicken into the body of a

healthy one to have its death sure and preceded

by all the symptoms just described. The c tm-

plaint is nut entirely contined to gallinace<ius

birds. According to the experience of Meiuiieurs

Renault and Huynol inoculation will produce it

in the rabbit, dog and even in the horse.

Experiments in inoculation enable us to oul-

eulate exactly the progress and duration ot the

malady, from the moment when the poiiion in

inserted into the healthy subject until the

moment of its death. M. Curnil tuyd the tirst

symptom observed alter its inoculittiun is the

bird seems to contract and to fall iulo a kind ot

lethargy. Profuse diarrhoea soon follows anil

the bird dius in a few hours. In .suuie cases, but

very rarely, the disease pasnes into a chninic

stage. I>cath ensues all the same, but aflur a

uiucb longer interval. We must nut therefore

conclude that the poison has .-pent ilaelt', for if a

healthy chicken bo inoculated with the blood oi

one thus chronically aH'coled, it will soon die

with all the .symptoms of the acute disease.

There arc some animals which cannot be alVeclo<t

with it by inoculation. If, for o.xaiuple, a pig

bo inoculated with the blood of a chicken fuller-

ing from cholera, the animal's health will not in

any way bo mfucied liieruoy, iiio auio re.'<uii. wiii

be the formation of a slight abscess at the point

of puncture. If, however, wo proceul to in^erl

in a chicken, a pigeon or a duck a drop of blood

from this abscess it will die in two or three

hours.

The signs of disease which a ^io«/-nior(c»i ex-

amination reveals in the boily of a chicken

which hiui died of cholera arc: The thin mem
brane of the stomach is visibly nfTectcd with

erosion and a bl(>o<l stained flui>li the lungs arc

eungested, and the right cavities of the heart are

Oiled with an accumulation of blaik clotteti

blood. The muscles, and particularly the pec-

toral rouicle, are always more or less alfectetl,

becoming thick, opaque and wbiti<h and a
fibrinous ani stringy fluid is formed in tbcm.
No pus, but considerable thickening of the mus-
cular Qbre is detected in them. The elfect is just

the same wheLher the bird die of cholera caught
naturally or from inoculation. M. Pasteur has

as frequently injected the poison into the blood

as into the digestive alleys: the result has always
been the name. We have thus seen to cerl<iin

demonstration that the disease is a result of the
introduction into the system of a particular

poison. Id the experiments described it has
the hand of man which has directly communi-
eated it from a diseased to a healthy bird. In
our poultry yards, where the birds catob it

naturally, the sole cause of it consists in the
presence of matter in a state of putrefaction,
which ia introduced with the food into the di-

gestive organs and from thence breaks out into
the deadly disease.

The germ of the poison {It microbe) having
been found by mioroacopioal examination, it re-

mained to be proved that its minute granula-
tions were the cause of cholera in chickens, and
that they alone could produce it in a healthy
subject. In a word, the germ must be isolated.

With this obje<<t M. Pasteur made some broth
from the muscles of a healthy chicken and
dropped into it one single drop of blood from a
living ohicken affecte<l with cholera. He left it

atone and observed the mixture to undergo s]ion-

taneoualy the following modifications:— The
germi, under the form of granulations, remained
whole; in a word, lived, while the elements of
blood containing the poisonous drop gradually
beoame weaker and almost diiappeare<l. A mi-
nute quantity of the mixture being put into some
fresh broth made from a newly-kille<l chicken
demonstratoil the phenomenon still more clearly.
The oftener this was repeated the more did all

elements, save the poison germ, disperse and
disappear. At last M. Pasteur had got a liquid
harmleaa by itself and only poisonous by means
of the poison germ in it.

At a seance of the Academy of Medicine, Pro-
feMor Guerin asked:—"What proof have you
that the inooulatiim by which acute cholera is

tranamltted to a healthy chicken is effected by

these granulations which you believe to b« the
poison germ rather than by the fluid which con-
tains it? Some other invisible element might
exist in it." M. Pasteur in reply said:

—"Filter

the liquid and inoculation with it is harmlets.

In the operation the poison germ remains in the
filtor; the liquid without it loses all its viru-

lence." From this it follows that the germ is the
only active element of the disease.

For tho euro of chicken cholera M. Pasteur
takes some broth made of nothing but sinews of

chicken and water; to this he adds a single drop
of blood taken from a living chicken suffering

from cholera; he then leaves the mixture en-
tirely exposed to the air for a time, varying ac-

cording to the degree of attenuation in the power
of the poison he wishes to produce. After five

or six months he gets a poison of so reduced
a power that on inoculation it pri.duees a benig-
nant disease, which generally wards off the
morlivl disease. The poison, when thus ro<luced,

has the surprising property of preserving exactly
the same power throughout the various uses to

which it may be put.

The cause of the weakening of the poison
fluid must be sought in oxygen, as no other
agency but the air touches it during the months
required for the reduction of the poison. Ex-
periment gives us a certain proof of this. Shut
up some active poison in a glass tube hermeti-
cally sealed, and its virulence ie preserved for

an indefinite time.

After having obtained reduced poison apt to

Kive a light disease instead of a mortal one,
and thereby to place the inoculated bird fur-

ever out of the power of the latter, M. Pasteur
devoted himself to the following experiments:

I take eighty chickens which have never had
the cholera either naturally produced or commun-
icated artiticially. Twenty of these I inoculate
with the poison in a very virulent state. They
iill die. Of the remaining sixty I take another
twenty and inoculate them with a single punc-
ture, and with the weakest poison I have been
able to get. Not one of them dies. Are they,
then, proof against the virulent poison? Only
a certain number of them are so. Asa matter
of fact, if I inoculnto these twenty with the
very virulent poison about eight or ten of them,
though they become ill, do not die—far differ-

ent to the other twenty fresh ones, every one
of which dies.

Agiiio, I take another twenty from the origi-
nal lot and vaccinate them with two punctures,
tho second made seven or eiifbt days after the
lirsl, to see if this inooulation makes them proof
Hi;iiinst tho virulent poisim. This time, in dis-
tin-tion to tho second experiment, under
which six or eight recovered, twelve or fifteen

live. Lastly, if I take the remaining twenty
BO 1 vaccinate them with the reduced poison

—

not once, but three or four times—though after-
wards inocubited with the virulent poison, not
one will die. In this latter case tho birds are
brought into a statoof inaptitude to take chicken
cholera.

(jenerally speakins. when the first inoculation
is insufficient a kind of a mortification, more or
kva extended, ap|ienrs round the point of punc-
ture; but when tho inoculation leaves no traces
one is almost warranted in concluding that
henceforth tho bird is impervious to tho disease.

M. Pasteur baa observed that ghickens vacci-
nated with cholera are unlikely to be troubled
with throat ulceration. He remarks that tho
poison of the latter develops slowly and with
difficulty in a fluid which has contained the poi
son germ of cholera. There is, then, a double
advantage in this inoculation, and a double en-
couragement to breeders to protect their stocks
at (me stroke from the two most destructive dis-
orders that can visit them.
M. Duclaux on "Fermentation and Diseases,"

bearing upon treatment o( this complaint, says:—"When the disease makes its appearance the
run must be cleared, and the healthy chickens
separated from the affected. Its course is so
rapid that at the end of a few days all which
take tho (loison die. Meanwhile remove the
dung, and wash the poultry house thoroughly,
mixing a thousandth part of sulphuric acid in
the water, which at once destroys the parasite.
One may then put those birds t )getber again
which have no actual signs of infection, but
three conditions must be observed:—First, That
the operation has been long enough. Second,
That none of them are affected with the disease
in a chronic state, as it has before been de-
scribed; lastly, that there are only chickens on
the run, and no other farm animals." We hare
before been told that chickens are by no means
the only creatures that can take this disease.

It is necessary in approaching the study of
chicken cholera to distinguish it from putrid
fever, which some writers wrongly believe to be
tho same disease. Amongst them M. Toussaint,
relying on the resemblance in the symptoms and
progress of the two diseases, and upon more
than two hundred experiments which he has
hinisolf made, de<!larc8 that tho poison germ
which produces the cholera is the same as that
which produces putrid fever. M. Pasteur docs
not agree with this. In the first place, the two
are easily distinguishable through a microscope.
The cholera germ fs very thin and round; the
fever germ is much longer. Besides, the signs
of disease which a post-mortem examination
finds in a creature which has died of fever are
not the same as those of cholera.
However this may be, M. Pasteur's process of

inoculation protocU the bird from both diseases.

•Pullets for winter layers, but hens for
breeders. Let birds mature slowly that are ex-
pected to be the parents of stock or show birds.
Early maturity means early decay, and that the
system has expended its vitality in the rush and
the progeny will show the lack of it. High-
class birds lose enough in in-breeding. Do not
detract further by forcing.

FANCY VS. MARKET POULTRY.
Tegetmeier Makes Broad Assertions in

the London "Field"—Poultry Shows
an Injury.

I am not about to denounce the breeding of

fancy varieties of poultry; it would be as absurd as

to decry the merits of the Horticultural Society
because it offers prizes for flowers that are not

good to eat. I have been a not unsuooessfi;l

breeder of many varieties myself. The value of

the information elicited by fanciers from a prac-

tical point of view is evidenced by the existence
of Darwin's work on "The Variation of Plants
and Animals under Domestication;" but I

do most earnestly maintain that fancy
poultry havo nothing whatever to do
with poultry as agricultural stock, as

market or table fowls. or as pro-

ducers of eggs or chickens. Nay, more, I unre-
servedly make the assertion, which I am afraid

may offend some of my best friends, that poul-

try shows, as at present conducted, however
much they may have conduced to tho increase of

size of the birds of some varieties, and however
greatly they may have enhanced the ornamental
appearance and artistic beauty of others, have,
from a mere utilitarian poin*. of view, injured
every breed of fowls that they have patronized.
This is a bold assertion, bat it is one that I am
prepared to maintain as regards every single va-
riety.

But it may be asked, why should not agricul-

tural societies proceed on other lines, and
give prizes to poultry judged from purely econ-
omical considerations? There could be not the
slightest postible difficulty in arranging such an
exhibition. Chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys,
reared with an eye tu the market and the table

might be shown. No fancy prices should be
permitted to be affixed, and, as has been success-

fully done in France, the birds might be kille<l,

the amount of offal and waste ascertained, the
relative amount of meat on the breaU and logr,

and even the amount of bone.
It may be said that such proceedings are im-

practicable. The answer to this may be found
in the following condensation of an account pub-
lished by me more than twenty years since:

At the show of fat poultry at Paris, instituted

by the Minister of Agriculture, in December,
1664, there wtremore than 500 contributors, and
between two and three thousand specimens of
poultry, including fowls, turkeys, geebe and
ducks, all killed and ready for cooking. The
arrangements were admirable; (sloping tables

were covered with blue paper, u|>on which the
poultry was laid out with ample space on all

sides, the lots of four specimens being separated
by fillets of wood. After the decisions of the
jury the publio were admitted to the exhibition
and sales of articles. The jury was composed
of Count Leopold Ie Hon, prefideni; representa-
tive in the Corps Legislatif of the district La
Breuse (in Burgundy), famous for its poultry;
two inspectors-general of agriculture; four far-

mers, and four dealers in poultry. The sum of

5,000 francs were devoted to prizes, besides
medals. The grand prize consisted of a large

gold medal and 1,000 francs. The fowls were
divided into five classes—birds of tho races of
La Bresse, La Fleche, Houdan, Normandy (bet-

ter known us Creve-Coeurs), and all other varie-
ties. Medals anil prizes in money were given in

all the classes. The other classes consisto<l of

turkeys, ducks, geese, pigeons, Guinea fowls and
other poultry. The fowls of La Bresse were not
so remarkable for size as for smallnetis of bone
and plumpness; the manner in which they are
prepared for market is quite artistic. The sale
was very brisk and the names of almost every
celebrated gastronomic establishment in Paris
were to be seen on tickets in all directions.
Forty and fifty franca wore aiked and easily ob-
tained for prize geese and turkeys, and 36 francs
each for fowls.

The proceedings did not terminate with th
award of the prizes, for at the agriculturists'

dinne.-, held during tbe show, the discuMion of
the merits of the poultry was tbe chief topic,
and the first agriculturalist! in France were
called upon to decide practically on the com-
parative merits of the breeds, and at an ad-
journed meeting five specimens were selected
from each of tbe three rival breedi for ^necia'
comparison, and were weighed before and after
being prepared for tbe cook, and also after hav-
ing been roasted, the rtsult being that tho best
chickens were found to have lost only 17 per
cent, of offal, and when roasted were (50 per
cent, of their live weight.

It may be in the recollection of some that a
few years since I made, with the assistance of
some of the subscribers, a number of examina-
tions of a post-mortem character on various
breeds of chickens, in order to ascertain the
weight of feather, of offal, and amount of flesh

on the breast, and that I published the result at
the lime. This proved deoisivoly that cross-
bred Dorking and game, either old-fashioned
English or Indian, were the best table chicken
as far as size and quality are concerned, the
result being that there has been a run upon In-
dian game as a means of crossing, and I have
seen at the dead poultry shows better chickens of
this cross than ever came under my notice pre-
viously.

Marketing Turkeys.
Market any kind of farm stock when they

have fully matured. Of course, what are wanted
for breeding should be made an exception. But
it rarely pays to keep stock of any kind that
are intended for marKet any length of time af-
ter maturity.

This holds good with poultry fully as much
as with any other class of stock. While they
are growing a good gain can be secured and a
profit realized from the feed supplied, but aKer

they are well matured, if they have been ft(]

they should, the gain they will make it
^

small.

Turkeys should be allowed tbe ran of tlie{

as much as possible. They do not bear cooti

tuent well, and ten days or two weeks is at 1

as they should be kept confined. Feed well

keep in good condition so that a few dayi of i

feeding on fattening food will be all that wi|||

necessary to properly fatten for market. It |

always pay to send turkeys to market in »•(
condition. The best always sells at the bitln

prices, and very often a few days' feeding, i^

a little care in properly dressing and 8hipi)ig.y

market, will make a very considerable diO'erq

in tbe price received. But when it is the bciitt

to sell it is of late very difficult to tell. Boili^

Thanksgiving and during the holidayj

market has been overstocked, so that pri

have not been as high as they really should
]

order to return a good profit. It is very diSt^

to determine with any accuracy what the futu

market will be, so that as a rule whenever at.

price can be realized and the turkeys are rei|

to market then is a good time to sell.—

Q

Moines Leader,
•

QEESE.
Why They Are Not More Genera:

Kept—Profitable, But Destructive,

It is a matter of curious study that geese
^

bred in such limited numbers. They are ban
They require only the cheapest shelter,

many months in the year they will obtain
whole or a greater part of their living,

lings are easily and cheaply reared. The 8«
sells readily and brings a good price. Tbe birj

are handsome, on the water riralij

the beauty of the swan. But yet
breed them. Perhaps the moit influenti

reason why so few breed geese
that farmers, rightly or wrongly,
prejudiced against them. They say ibi

they destroy more value than they create; thui
flock which would produce fifty dollars' w<irth<

flesh and feathers would destroy by eating i

trampling down fifty dollars' worth of hay; iij

word, they do not think they are profitabk.
geese do not need to run in a meadow. Thi

need grass, but they can feed in a pasture
i

well as a cow. Kept in a meadow a cow miri

destroy as much hay as her income would equ

Regarded in this light cows would not be |>rok

able. Tbe fact is, geese properly managoil,
pay a handsome profit. During the io»

mer they can be turned into a piistnj

and so long as the feed is good, will
i_

their own living. They can be plucked rcve

times in a season, and their feathers
readily and at high price. The eggs can b«i
either under hens or under geese, tbe
method beinfr to set tho earlier eggs of the lik

tors under large hens and the latter umler I

goose which lays them. They do not lay n lsi|

number of eggs, although wo recall one inst»«

The eggs are almost always fertile and hil4

well. The goslings are easily reared, their Is

derest age being when they begin to fenlhc

For the first few weeks of their existence iitf

make very rapid growth, and then comes I

additional strain of not only feeding their 1><»II«

but also that of clothing them. At this liu»|

they need a little extra care and feedin/. til

tbe giving to them, in addition t<i all th<' t,'ru

they eat, corn meal thoroughly soaldc'l idt
seasoned with a little salt. They should alaoal
this stage of their growth be protected sgiiiil

drenching rains, as, having outgrown tba

downy covering, and not yet having groi

their feathered coat, their bodies, and especial)

their baoks, are nearly bare, and they in

unfitted to withstand the wet. But on

feathered they become extremely hardy,
are almost absolute strangers to dira

Foxes and extreme old age are their chid

enemies. Fifty years is reckoned as tbi

average age of the goose, although soa

manage to reach three score and ten. Oa
lings after attaining their growth can be quickl

fattened, and as there ia a ready sale fur foi

poultry, and as the prices realized are gen«
ally very satisfactory, the fowl, which has
almost nothing except the exercise of a lilll

common sense to rear, affords a very handiol
profit. Geese are profitable or unprofitable i

oording to the manner in which they are ke«l|

If given the use of a pond on which they (aj

enjoy themselves and dive down in search i

minnows and tadpoles, they can supply iha

selves with all the animal food they requirtl

They should also have plenty oi gross. Wbdl
geese are kept on abandoned fields and havew-l
ceas to ponds they are profitable; but if they »i»l

to be fnd altogether, they will be kept at u I'mI

They often do dami>ge to pastui^es, and (Ic^tojl

and waste much that they should not di-turil

The best breeders are the Toulouse and Giiibdei,l

the latter being entirely white in color, lb«l

rendering their feathers more valuable. A crcAl

of the Toulouse gander on the Embden i;<«*|

makes the largest product for the m&rk«l|

A goose will lay twenty to forty eggs, but seliiot

batches more than one brood. The gosling

should not be allowed near the water until M^
feathered, as dampness is injurious to tfaeii), ibi

down being no protection. They shonld >»' f*'!

for the first six or eight weeks on a mixed <li<|

and may then be left to their parents altogrtbiif

Old geese make the best breeders, but only 'b*l

young ones are marketed. Eggs ' from t»
under two years old do not hatch well.—/''"'
Field and Stockmam.

•Never feed soft food at night, as it is asuin

lated easily and the bird will be hungry and li

system begin to draw upon itself before the n*

feed time ia arried. Son feed, if at all, shooi

be given at early morning.

POULTRY KEEPING FOR PROFIT.
Movable Houses—Wire Fencing, Unfit

for Poultry, Perfect for Garden.
Moat oi tbe weak points about poultry farma

have to do in some way with the obstinate fact

that the ground which many chickens live on
will get unhealthy. Even deep plowing will

not keep it wholesome for more than two or
three years. No matter bow large tbe yards
are, the chickens will gather often near the gate
through which they know their food is coming,
and tbe earth there and about their houses
always grows sour. The laud in that case so
bad fur chickens, is in capital oondition for a
garden, and tbe hen- wife wilt do well if she
divides her farm into halves, moving her fences
and ohicken houses from one side of the land to
tbe other every second autumn. After the first

outlay the moving need not take much money.
Supposing that the farmer has moderate ideas;

that (be means to keep 600 hens, "going in" for
winter eggs and for a mo<lest number of early
chickens, though not trying to rival the great
"broiler" establishments. If she hai control of
three or four acres of light, dry, sandy soil she
has tbe power of "getting her own living" in a
very pleasant "state of life. She will need bepa-
rate quarters for her early chickens, but the
main k>ody of her army should be pat in mov-
able houses, about 30 dens in each, the bouses
making a settlement on one-half of her land.
Wire fenoing is the best for partitions.
The chickens evidently feel nearer free-
dom when they cannot see their prison bars.
It has been truly said that 50U hens not fenced
are a "disorderly mob," but to build a separate
run for each flock of thirty takes more money
than most poultry farmers can afford. There is

a half-way measure which I find better. The
apace can be divided into two or three great
yards, and then each bouse is tu have a yard a
few feet square, in which the chickens belong-
ing in that house can be confined fur the first

week after moving them. Moat of them after
being free will go home at night. Strag-
glers there will be, crowding in where they
should not, hut every one should be put where it

properly belongs each evening. That is all in
the day's work. Each house should stand on a
mound of earth two feet high, made by digging
ditches at the north and west of the site, and
making a pile four feet larger every way than
tbe house.

In tbe mound should bs set a frame made of
four hemlock boards coated with Ur. If the
house is nailed together ao that those boards,
buried to within four inches of their tops, run
all around iu base, rats will be kept out. The
right time to move tbe chickens is in the fall,

after the hurry of farm work is over, and when
the moving will not interfere with the hens'
laying so much as at any other time. The
chickens in the house to be moved, should, the
evening before, be put in coops and kept in a
quiet, dark place until they can be shut up in
liieir own especial yards. A week's work of two
strong men will move the houses and fences of
500 hens, if the houses are in sections. Who-
ever builds the houses should be told that they
are to be moved. The h<mse of this kind that I
have found best is 12 feet lon^ and 8 feet wide.
That is right for 30 hens. It ia 7 feet high in
the middle and slopes to 2 feet walls at the sides.
It can be moved whole, but in that case must
be drawn by horses. To build them ia sections
eosily taken apart is usually the better way.
The land the chickens leave should be imme-

diately plowed and in the ipring will be ready
for whatever iU mistress wishes, flowers for mar-
ket, potatoes, some special crop she finds pro-
fitable, or, often better than all, a vegeUble gar-
den where the village people can be sure of find-
ing as good peas and egg plants as are in town
market*. After the spring plowing is done she
and the probable boy who helps her can take all
the care of the chickens and the farm plot, espe-
cially if they have a good little wheel-plow, with
all its wonderful hoes and teeth. Gardening goes
well with bringing up the young chickens.
The youngest ones are excellently placed in the
gardens and lawns, and a good plan is to fence
in the permanent, not easily hurt things, such
as asparagus, rhubarb and the fruit bushes, and
keep in that enclosure the mischievous half-
grown chickens. A better plan vet is to give
them a whole orchard. Never should they be
put with the general flock. If possible to avoid
it, the breeding stock should not be fenced in.
The vigor and profit of their desoendanU depend
very much on their freedom and happiness.
The plan of a transferable poultry and vege-

table farm has been tried on a large scale, and,
•ad to say, has often failed. It need never fail
if carried out by a uapable woman with a man-
ageable number of chickens. Few men could be
contented with a flock of 600 fowli, but women
need not feel ashamed of a lack of grand ambi-
tions; It is permitted to them to rest satisfled
with little things, and often they find that it is
the small farm which makes the happy farmer.—American Agriculluritt.

•

Inoculation for Cholera.
At the meeting of the Academy of Sciences in

Paria, Aug. 20, a paper on "Preventive Inocu-
lation for Aeiatic Cholera," by M. Nicholas
tlamaleia, chief of the Odessa Pasteurian Labor-
atory, was read by M. Pasteur. M. Gamaleia
has been experimenting on pigeons and Guinea
piga to ascertain the progressive power of the
choleraic virus. He obtained it through the
medium of the Guinea pig, which rendered it
mortal for pigeons. After having passed through

M.** P'K*""" " »oquired such virulence that
other pigeons and Guinea nigs inoculated with
the blo<>d of the last bird died of cholera in lees
than a day. After these experimenU the qaes-

|

for eholera. M. Oamaleia had already eetab-
lisbed by experiments that a pigeon inoculated
twice with ordinary virus of cholera was proof
against the more powerful virus. He then cul-
tivated that virus in a broth, which he raised to
the temperature of 120°. The effect of this was
the sterilizing of the cultivated broth and of
substituting for the bacilli an extremely active
matter which, inoculated in a strong dose, killed
a Guinea pig in twenty-four hours. The same
result was obtained on pigeons, but when, in-
stead of inoculating with a single atrong dose,
M. Oamaleia bad recourse to progressive inocu-
lation, the animals inoculated became proof
against a virulent inoculation. The discovery
constitutes a real method of preventive inocu-
lation similar to that employed by M. Pasteur
for rabies. M. Gamaleia's method is already of
constant efficacy as regards animals, and there
is every reason to believe it will prove equally
effective in man.

In a letter to Pasteur, Dr. Gamaleia declares
himself ready to repeat at Paris the experiments
he has made at Odessa, and requests that the
Academy of Sciences will appoint a time con-
venient for that purpose. Further than this, he
offers to visit the countries afflicted with the
cholera to prove by practical experiment the
efficacy of his method. Dr. Gamaleia has de-
voted several years to the examination of the
microbes causing various forms of disease, and
was on one occasion sent to Paris by the muni-
cipality of Odessa to study Pasteur's system of
curing the hydrophobia.

THE OLD BREEDS PREFERRED.
The White Dorking, Light Brahma and
Cochin Incomparable for All Round
Excellence.

I am asked to name three breeds with which
the Wyandotte will not compare for all-round
excellence. This is easy—tbe White Dorkings
the Cochin and the Brahma. These have all
that ia claimed for the Wyandotte and the ad-
vantage of having been bred for many years to
bring their good qualities to the highest per-
fection, so that all a would-be poultry keeper
haj to do is to purchase some prize birds and
sit down and wait for the fulfilment of the
promise held out.

Is it a smart joke, or ungenerous folly, or
ignorance, or ill taste that tbe admirers of new
rough-and-tumble immature breed from the
Wild West should have the presumption to
claim equality with the old establised fancier-
perfected breeds? Do not tbe assertions of
fanciers that they improve the breeds of
poultry hold good? and if after years of patient
breeding, selecting, and improving, they can be
equalled or eclipsed by a new-made breed, as
yet not properly fledged, thus by implication
making fancier pure breeding a sham. Is it

possible for bona Jide fanciers to right-about-
face in such a hasty way? If the Wyandotte of
the present day be so good in all-round qualities
why not let it alone, lest perchance in seeking
to improve it some as its good qualities be loat?
Three or four yeara ago I hatched out a few
chickens to see how the breed would break up,
but I have not bred from any of the birds, as
they would not improve my strain of mongrels.
They had too much bone in the stern and too
much fluff; wings too small and disposition to use
them none, consequently the breast meat would
be inferior in quantity and quality. They are
poor foragers, preferring to hang about the
fowl-house door and have their food carried to
them. They have the Cochin hang of body, and
no spirit or pluck whatever.—Hollt in Poultry.

•

A Season's Good Work.
Dr. J. r. Maple, Trenton, N. J., renders an

account of his winnings through the autumn of
1888 as follows:

At the Pennsylvania State Fair the entry was
fifty-one birds. The awards were:—Thirty Ists,
seventeen 2ds, three Sds; total, fifty.

At Waverly, N. J., the entry was forty-four
birda. The awards:—Fifteen IsU, eleven 2d8;
total twenty-six.
At Trenton the entry was twenty-five birds.

The awards:—Fourteen Ists, nine 2ds; total,
twenty-three.

At Doyleetown, entry sixteen birda. The
awards;—Twelve Ists, four 2dsj total, sixteen.
At Elkton, entry twenty-seven birds. Awards:

—Twenty-two Ists, five 2ds; total, twenty-
seTen.

At Mt. Holly, entry forty-eight birds. Awards:—Twenty-one firsts, thirteen 2ds. Breeding
pens, entry thirteen; awards, eleven Iste, two
2da.

lion b«»me to make of that vinu a prevenUve '

Capons.
A correspondent of the Indiana Farmer says:—"I have been caponizing tho surplus males for

three years and find it pays well. The birds
are larger and get fatter on the same feed than
they do otherwise. .It makes a greot difference
in the flavor of tho meat for table use, and tbe
price per pound ia better. My capons last
spring brought me over $1 per head, while if
left cockerels they would have brought me 18
cents each. The loss In the operation is small.
I have just finished work on a hundred, and but
six of them died. Any person with steady
nerve, good sight and not chicken-hearted can
do the work. There are rules and instrnctions
for the business. For mothers of young chicks
capons excel their sisters.

•

•At the Somerville, Tenn., fair Mr. H. H.
Mitchell won first for Plymouth Rocks; Mr. J.
McKintry won first for light Brahmas, Mr. L.
J. Bennett first for Leghorns, Mr. P. T. Jonw
winning seoond. All were of Fayatte.

NEW BREEDS.

Harrison Weir Does Not Favor New
Varieties—The Langshans tbe Best
Layers.

Mr. Harrison Weir, the oldest and beet of the
fancier artists, has never favored the production
of new varieties. A practical breeder, he knew
from experience that the old varieties held
enough of difficulties to satisfy all the needs of
the most ardent of fanciers. Tbe new varieties
seemed to him to be devices by which those who
lacked ability or patience to work with the old
fanciers, and must needs gain fame, if at all, in
another way.
When the admirers of the Orpington had it

ready for the public, his favor was sought and
he was asked to become a member of tbe club
formed for perfecting the variety. "This," be
says, "I declined to do, as I do not believe in
the necessity of what are called new breeds. Not
long ago I went to see the yard of a Plymouth
Kock fancier, who gained prizes, and there I

saw a great variety of forms and colors. The
Wyandotte is another of these American so-
called breeds. In neither do I see the gain,
and I consider it utter nonsense to hunger and
thirst for that which is new. For my own part
I would have none of them. They are to my
mind simply no better, nor so good
as many breeds. I say breeds—sub-
stantially breeds — that we already have,
and they have simply got a position by
'persistent writing up.' I have attended the
poultry shows from tbe first, and to me it has
been amusing to see tbe rise mi fall of certain
breeds. In most cases it has been the latter,

beoaase the fancier has taken them in hand. So
much then, I say, as regards other breeds and
mongrels, this is the right word for some. I

prefer the old and true that you can breed with
almost a certaiuty. The Langshan was a fowl
that from tbe first took my fancy, as with
proper management it bred true, but it was
crossed with the Cochin, and so many spurious
birds are in existence. If it oomes to compari-
son, I am at a loss to see where the Orpington
oomes in. Mr. Cook says that many of the
former were good layers. I may now state that
the Langshans were far the best layers I ever
had, even in tbe early days of the Cochin. I

oonrider it one of the true breeds that it is well
worth keeping under certain conditions, but as
my opinion has been now asked which I would
prefer, they or the Orpingtons, I should unhesi-
tatingly reply Langshans, and with such a fowl
I do not see the room for another fowl so nearly
alike in many respects, without, in my opinion,
any superior properties."

# I

NOTES.

•Any bird that is a flyer has the breast meaty.

•In dosinr poultry it is w«ll tn r«m«niK«r that

its capacity and iU need is one-tenth that of a
man.

•At the Luxenburg, Mass., Farmers' Fair
John Heath won for a trio of Wyandottes and
N. O. Bigelow for Plymouth Rocks.

•Some mix bone meal with the soft food. A
better way is to crush bone small and keep it in
fielf-feeding hoppers where the birds can get it

when they want it.

•Harrison Weir thinks the game bantam, if

allowed to shift for itself upon large preserves,
would soon return to the feral state and become
a game bird in fact.

•The poultry exhibit at the Shenandoah
county fair, held at Woodstock, Va., included
chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys and pigeons of
good quality and many varieties.

•At the Wolcott, Conn., fair the winners of
first prise for poultry exhibits were Mrs. Thomas
Fairclougb, T. C. Kilbonrn, Z. C. Bowen, G. A.
Potter and A. E. Welton. T. C. Kilboarn won
lat for pigeons.

•At the Fryeburg, Me., Fair, Mr. F. Barker
won 1st. .3d for Leghorns; Daniel Hill, 1st for
Wyandottes, R. M. Howe winning 2d, M. The
awards for ducks were:—Ist, S. B. Locke; 2d,
Howe; 3d, A. Gordon. Geese, 1st, Minot S. Bra-
zier; 2d, John Richardson. 'Turkeys, Hill.

•Boil a small seed pepper in a quart of water
and while scalding hot pour upon it sufficient
meal to make a mush that will drop from the
xpoon; add three spooiifuls chopped suet or un-
salted dripping, one teaspoonful salt, and bake
in a covered pan two hours. Feed to laying
hens every other morning.

•It seems doubtful, but it is nevertheless true,
that poultry will eat and thrive upon earthen-
ware broken into small bits. Even china and
earthen-ware are relished, and pounded iron-
stone ware is a luxury. As these are not solu-
ble in any of the poultry juices, they are proba-
bly swallowed to aid in the grinding by the
gizzard.

•Some time ago over thirty chickens owned
by Mrs. Adamson, Germantown, Pa., were
killed at night. The feathers were strewn in all

directions and the dead fowls were scattered all

over the place. A watch was kept over the few
remaining fowls and the otherday two large dogs
entered the plaoe and before anyone arrived
they bad succeeded in killing a dozen of the
birds. The dogs were shot.

•The wise breeder makes his plans for the
next season in the fall, and deciding upon the
new stock be will need, is on the lookout for if.

He does not delay until the season for use is

about open and the choice is so narrowed that it
is a favor to exchange the bird for tbe very
fancy price be must pay for it. Bay now, and
let tbe birds get used to new quarters aad new
oompanlons before the leason bagiai.

•Feather-eatiag is one of the things nature
finds for idle hens to do, although sometimes it

arises from a lack in the food supply of some
ingredient the system has need of and is calling

for. Although it may originata with some one
bird, the others will not be slow to follow the ex-
ample. Reduced rations and hard labor will

sometimes break up tbe habit. A remedy some-
times effectual is in pounded Ix^'ax, where tbe
birda can get at it, and tbe soft food salted m
tajte.

•The entry of poultry at tbe thirty- fourth
annual fair of the Worcester Sonth Society, held
at Shirbridge, Mass., was 110 coops, in twenty-
seven lots. This included twenty-seven ooope
by D. F. Bigelow, Petersham; twenty four coops
by H. A. Jones, Worcester; niue by W. E. Msy-
nard, Shirbridge; seven by Mrs. Reuben Adams,
East Brook field; seven by Seth Car^^-nter,

Charlton; tbe remainder by C. L. Underwood,
A. J. Royer, Wales, and E. Dautz, Dudley.
The awards for pigeona were to Mrs. John Morse.

•The quantities of poultry feathers bandied by
the millinery houses of New York City is sur-
prising, and the prices they bring make it posti-
ble to have the offal of even a fair- priced
market bird worth more than its fiesh. The pri-
maries, secondaries, tail feathers, sickels, hackle
and aaddle feathers are dyed and used entire,

other and smaller feathers are made into dusters
or sold for bedding. Sorts of all kinds end
those where the quill is more valuable for other
purposes, have the web stripped and woven into
a kind of cloth.

•At tbe Blackstone Valley show, held at
Uxbridge, Mass., H. A. Jones won all the prisee
in the Cochin class except for blacks, awarded to
Seth C. Brown. Tbe awards for Leghorns were:
Brown, s. c, Ist, 2d, E. E. Albee; rose-comb,
Harry C. Cook; white rose-comb, Albee. Mr.
Albee won with Plymouth Rocks and light
Brahmas, Seth C. Brown taking the prises for
dark. In the bantam class Mr. Jones won for
black rose-comb, golden Sebright and golden
duckwing. Other awards were:—Guineas, B.
A. A F. W. Metcalf

;
geese, Patrick xMcCaffrey;

doves, Jamea Trask.

•In olden times bone and oyster shells were
burnt for poultry use. In these later days they
are orunhed and fed raw, and the quantities
birds will consume is astonishing. Where fish

is plentiful and cheap it is better than meat for
poultry food. Fish heads, boiled slowly until
tbe bones are free, and the liquor strained
through a onarse sieve makes an excellent basis
for soft feed. Add horse radish, cut very small,
and when boiling stir in meal—corn meal,
middlings and oat meal—to make a stiff mush.
Feed hot to birds being forced for eggs. Do not
give to birda kept as breeders or growing for
stock birds except occasionally in damp or wet
weather.

•Plant a few artichoke bulbs this month. No
better crop can be grown for poultry. It makes
admirable teed lor them. We have them planted
around our ontside fences and on either side of
fences dividing our poultry yards. It furnishes
excellent food, and a splendid shadr; besides,
the plants grow up to the top of the fence, con-
cealing the fence entirely from view. This pre-
vents the birds from flying over. Always enough
of the tubers remain in the ground to keep up a
perfect crop; once planted we will always have
them. The plant, besides, is pleasant to the eye,
bears an abundance of beautiful flowers, resem-
bling small sunflowers, and makos a decidedly
pretty picture.—Frynois A. Mortimer in Soulk.
em Fancier.

•The awards in tbe poultry class at the Cale-
donia, Ont., fair were— Light Brahmas: 1st, A.
G. H. Luxton; 2d, C. Young. Buff Cochins: 1st,
Luxton; 2d, Yonng. Partridge Cochins: Uf,
Luxton; 2d, Minsball. Black Spanish: Luxton.
Leghorns: Minsball. Houdans: Luxton. Hara-
bargs: Luxton. Dorkings: Minsball. Black-red
games: 1st, Minsball; 2d, Young. Bremen geeae:
1st, Young; 2d, Luxton. Any other kind: Ist,

James Bain; 2d, Laxton. White ducks: Min-
sball. Any other kind: Ist, Minsball; 2d, E.
M. Arlingdale. Bronze turkeys: Ist, Yoang;
2d, A If. Herod. Any other kind: lat, D. Tur-
ner; 2d, Young. The judges were B. P. Wigg
and A. Munroe.

•If the Indian game has one great point of
excellence it is iU great fitness for crossing.
With coarse table fowls, such as tho Cochin and
Brahma, it lends its fine texture of meat and
nlumpness of breast. To fowls such as the
Minorca, Leghorn, Spanish, it gives its com-
pactness of bxiy, and, though it procreates the
yellow leg, the prejudice against this has died
out, or should do ao aoon. Crossed with the
Plymouth Rock it throws what may be called
"tbe fowl of the future." A breed of this cross
are roost beautifnily and uniformly marked,
grand table fowls, and some of tbe pulIeU have
been laying over a month.

•Careful poultry breeders employ their birds
during the winter in manufacturing tbe most
valuable dressing the florist or market-gardener
can ose. They store away for this purpose cart
loads of autumn leaves, piles of sods and barrels
of sand and road dust. These they scatter upon
the floor of the poultry house, under the roosU
and in the runs. When tbe house is cleaned
this is carefully saved in barrels under cover.
Later, when the air >* keen with frost,

a barrelful is emptied upon tbe bam floor or
upon the clear ground and food is thrown npon
it and the poultry let out upon it. Tho picking
over they will give it will combine and pulver-
ize it ready for use in the garden. Some use
ashes about the poultry house and wonder why
the odor ttora the droppings is so strong. Sim-
ply beoaase the ashes release the ammonia

—

tbe valuable ingredient—and five It out to tbe
air, where for all good it will do it is lost.

t|
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PIGEONS.

SHORT-FA('KI» BKARD TUMBLKRS.

THE JACOBIN.

John Waters Gives the Value of Points

—Color the Finishing Touch.

I do not tliink it is neccsoary to describe the

points of a j;ic..bin, but the value that in to he

given the different point* is not bo well under-

itood by either breeders or judgeK, so that there

is often uiiich disaatisfaction oxpre»8ed at the

awards at shows, i'ome people favor small,

neat birds with (?ood color and lay stress on their

being well m*rked, and for these points they

will often forgive a little shortness of hood or

chain and overl >ok carriage altogether fouie

times. Others go for the greatest length of hood,

mane and chain ombinel with the other points

to a more moderate degree, and they will often

forgive foul feathers, over^ir.e or length of face

in ft bird possessing the more ira|H)rtant points

in their eyes. I must say my sympathy ia with

the latter, for it is far more difficult to get a

good hood, iimne an.l chain than it is to breed

any of the other points, and besides thefe con-

stitute the very foun lation of a jacobin.

Hood is the great point, and the most difficult

one to gel of proi)or length, shape and quality.

It fhouM reach well forward to the point of the

skull, be close down on the head and even at

the edge, with a great wealth of feather at its

junction with the mane. This chain should be

long and thick in feather, covering the eyes and

beak and mtcting with close edges down to the

butt* of the wings. The mane forms the last of

the three principal points, and should be thin

on the ridge and free from all gaps or rough-

ness. It should be borne in mind that while

a good chain and mane may often be seen on

the s«mo bird, yet it is nearly always accf>m-

panied by a short hood. I would therefore

overlook a little defect in ranne if the hood and

chain were good. Mane is a point 1 ao not

much consider when breeding, although I think

it a most striking point, for I generally find

that mane will come if the bird has proper

length of feather an<l carriage. It is the latter

point of carriage that brings out the mane if

the feather is at all evenly put on.

Next to these points I value a short face and

beak; yet it again follows that a ihort-face<l bird

is generally short in feather also. Most of the

best jacobins have been inclined to length of

face, and one could count on the fingers all the

really short-faced birds that have had the hood,

chain, and the mane over the average for

quality. Face is a point thut improves with

age, and I have been often annoyed to see a

gooil young bird made little of for being thin in

face, when it beat those placed before it in per-

haps all other points, and only wanted time to

equal them in face also.

Color I regard as the finishing touch U> the

otheiwise completed work, and a, most beautiful

finish it is, for no matter how good a jacobin may

be, if its color is deficient it offends the eye.

Color, like shortness of face, being a point that

greatly improves with age, should, in my opinion,

be made subordinate to thei)reviou8ly-mentioned

qualities, for it also is a point which, if bred for

alone, is ^asy to attain. Dark, glossy reds have

always been fairly plentiful, but I think there

are rather more of them at the present time than

formerly. Sound-colored yellows, on the other

hand, are as scarce as ever, and very few birds

are to be met with possessing the rich orange

yellow, with a sheen on it, that wo all desire to

see.

Of the three principal jacobin colors, yellow is

the most difficult one to brcoil, and 1 am inclined

to think that yellows arc by far tlio most diffi-

eult birds to breed for other points also. When
breeding for yellows I have often found that

when I had a red in the nest it would be far

superior in all but color to its yellow nestling.

I am at a loss to account for this fact, yet it

oeiurs year after year. I have one pair of

jacobins that has bred me many gocnl birds of

both colors, and although the cock is a red bird

from two roils and the hen a yellow from a red

• oook and a yellow hen. yet they breed a larger

number of yellows than reds, but the reds are

always best in hood, mane and chain, and also

in face. I have bred from several of their

progeny—of course, matching them to yellows

—and the result is the same.

I have found the same thing whore there ha4

not been a reil cross for years; the latter color,

when it crops up, being best, especially in homl

and face. Yellow jacobins have dolerioratod to

a great extent during the last four years, and

the point in which they have lost most is the

hoo<i. tio<>d hmtded birds of this color have

always been scarce; but if the birds shown dur-

ing the past season are fair samples of the pres-

ent yellow JMobln, then we breeders have much

work before us still, and there i» plenty of room

for new breeders to take up this color and find

both fame and money in it.
, . . j •

Ten years ago blacks were very far behind in

every point that makes up a jacobin, and in

color the best were of that purple-black that is

now very seldom met with, for it is overshadowed

by the brilliance of the metallic green lustre that

shines on the modern black jacobin. The purple-

black is very pleasing when seen by iUolf, but

it pales by the side of iu more brilliant rival.

It was not until the year 1877 that I saw one of

those bright-colored blacks. In that year Mr.

Uerit»ge showed one at the Palace, hut Mr.

Framo capped it a month later at Glasgow by

winning with a bird that created something like

a sensation, it was so brilliant in color. From

that time forward the.se bright-colored birds

have appeared in increasing numbers, until now

they are the rule and the purple-blacks the ex-

ce|)lion. 1 must, however, sUto that the best

jacobin the fancy has yet seen was in his earlier

years of the latter shade. I refer to the cele-

brated "Old Champion," by whose help Mr.

Jeffery won the champion cup at Liverpool in

1883. For the last five years blacks have been

the strongest end of the fancy, and it is no easy

thing to place the first three of this color at any

of the large shows; this is not to be wandered

at, considering the money and attention that

has been lavished on this color.

In the scramble for possessing the best blacks,

I am sorry to bo compelled to say the other col-

ors have suffered, for, as 1 have already pointed

out, yellows have decidedly gone back, and if

the reds have held their own it is all they can

boast of doing, and I am not at all certain they

have done so. It is not creditable to us that a

bird bred six years ago is still able to wrest the

highest honors from the best we have produced

since. In red hens there are now four birds that

I think are better than anything previously pro-

duoed, yet there is a great cry from all quarters

for red hens, and any sum in reason can be got

for good stock birds of this color. Hen jacobins

have at all limes been in greater demund than

cooks, and I am inclined to think that the prin-

cipal reason for this is breeders do not make suf-

ficient allowance for sexual differences; they ex-

pect hens to be as long in feather, and short and

stout in fnoe and beak as their male specimens,

and by comparing them with such they get dis-

satisfied with their hens. This is not right,

for they should compare hens with hens

and cocks with cocks, and by so

doing they would probably find their

hens quite good enough. Of course there are

always fewer hens reared than cocks, but for my
part I rear quite as many of the one sex as the

other, and if there is any difference it is in favor

of the hens. I manage this by always bringing

up the young birds singly, and when I cdnnot

get a shift for one of a pair of youngsters I as-

sist the one that is smallest in the nest by taking

away the larger one for a short lime after feed-

ing the old birds. The former thus gets filled

up tairly, which it might noi uo if uoili *efo

left, for the stronger would get the lion's share

of the food. This involves considerable trouble,

and 1 much prefer the single plan, hut this too

has a drawback, and that is the increased size of

the birds thus reared. This, again, is compen-

sated for by greater /igor and stronger constitu-

tion.

Whites also have barely held their place, and

there are certainly fewer breeders of them than

we had some time a^o. They are so easily

soiled that they do not suit town fanciers and to

breed them successfully one requires to keep so

many that few people have the space to devote

to them. Such constant crosses with colored

birds have to be resorted to in order to counter-

act the tendency to bull eyes that the bree<ler

finds he is fast getting bis loft filled up with

splashes, and very few real whites to compen-

sate him for his trouble. These splashes,

however, are absolutely necessary for white

breeding, for they are generally longest in

feather, and by crossing them back to whites

they keep the eyes right and lengthen the

feather. Uy a splash I do not mean simply a

white with a few colored feathers, for I consider

such practically white, but one that is splashed

or mottled all over. Very few whites come so

from the nest, the great majority of them being

full of gray-col<)red feathers and others are

slightly splashed. The gray ones will, in most

cases, be white after tho first moult and the

splashes gel whiter until, in many instances,

they are completely white. Mr. Ilursl's cele-

brated white cock was a splash in his first year,

but in his second moult he came while all but a

very few feathers. This bird's show career

openeil most inauspiciously, for when I showed

him at the I'alaco in 1880 he only got h.

0., although I wim with another binl.

t sent the same two to birmingham,

and this lime ho wa.s unnoticed, and the

other one again first. Their next appearance

was at Belfast, and in tho strongest classes of

whites that had appeared up to that time the

previous form was completely reversed, the

bird under review being first and cup, and the

previous winner (a hen) unnotice<l. Ho then

passed from me to Mr. Hurst, and his career in

the latter gentleman's hands is very well known.

Cups and firsts—often beating all colors—fell to

his lot in almost unbroken succession for two or

three seasons. Whites used to be remarkable

for their beautiful faces, but in iniireasing the

length of feather the face has sufferoil; not that

they have become objectionable, but they are

certainly far from being so stout in beak and full

in skull as they once were. This bears out my
previous statement that length of feather is in-

variably accompanied by inclination to length

of face also.

Blue jacobins do not grow either in popular

favor, numbers, or quality, and although several

fanciers have kept a pair or two no one leems to

be in earnest in breeding them. But, indeed,

they have little to work on, for any blues I have

met with have been miserably long and thin-

faoed things, wilh scarcely a pretext of jacobin

points.

MAnKIHO.

Marking is the next point to bo considered,

and it is one that used to carry great weight

with judges. I remember well when a slight

spot on the head or colored feathers in the tail

would have thrown out almost the best bird of

the day. In oonsequenae of this, exhibitors

were led to remove the objectionable feathers,

and so the thin edge of the wedge of trimming

was inserted, which soo:i grew into a huge evil.

This was in tho days when exhibitors kept a few

pairs of several varieties, and seldom were they

perfect masters of any one of them; but when

classes at shows began to multiply, they were

compelled to confine their attention to one par-

ticular sort. Then it was seen by tho greater

attention they were thus able to devote to

their favorite bird that marking was only a

finish to the more characteristic poinU of the

breed. Such marking aa the jacobin possesses

is comparatively easy if it is made the chief

point in breeding, and, to prove this, I will

instance the bald tumbler. The marking of

this bird is similar to the jacobin except on the

thighs, ani in the common flying bald many-
aim >st perfect specimens—can be had; but when

the short-faood bald is bred for then the difficult

points of head and beak have to be contended

with in addition to the same marking; and how

few even moderate specimens ot this variety are

to be had? I do not mean to infer that I would

look over very bad blemishes, such as very low

cutting at the throat, extra short flights, or

large spe's on the head. A bird would require

to be extra good in jacobin properties to coun-

teract such serious faulU, but if they were only

present in a moderate degree I would not con-

demn it. provided it was strong in the princi-

pal points. Specimens that are low cut are

nearly always white-thighed and overflighted,

and those that are high-cut are often short in

flights. Rods and yellows are more subject to

white thighs than are blacks, and it is most diffi-

cult to get one of those colors with decent

colored thighs. When they are met with they

are sure to bo short-flighted. Plenty of fine

dark thighed blacks can be had; but these are

prone to the same fault, but not nearly to the

same extent as the other colors. I venture to

say that for one dark-thighed, well flighted red

or yellow in the fancy at present, there are ten

blacks. The former colors have much improved

during the last few years in the color of thighs,

and I am inclined to think that the reason why

this point was not more attended to is that white

or mixed thighs on these birds do not offend the

eye so much as they do in the blacks.

SHORT rLIOHTS.

Short flights often give a judge some trouble

when judging, for I have seen often two birds

that were flighted similarly, yet one would look

much shorter flighted than the other. Ibis is

caused by the feathers of the wings being actu-

ally longer in one than the other. A bird that

is low on the ground and with the true, graceful

jacobin sweep toward the Uil will appear the

shorter-flighted one, and the one that appears

better marked will invariably be found short

and thick in body. In such a case as this I

have always decided in favor of the one that

shows less foul flighting, provided that is the

only point of difference in the two.

CARRiAnn.

Carriage is one of the finest points in a

jacobin, and I cannot forgive a bird—no matter

ho» otherwise good it may be—if it fail in this

important particular. It is the one. thing

above all others that proves tho quality of tho

bird; for high carriage shows off at once all the

imperfections of shortness of hood, twists in

mane, or open chain. On the other hand, if

these blemishes are not present, carriage adds a

grace and finish that completes the picture.

Young birds juft after their first month are

often very shy in the pen, and will not show

themselves proj>erly; they keep crouching down

with their bead buried in the ruff, and look

wonderfully better than they really are. Many
a good judge has been sadly taken by such

arrant "flat-catchers," and I am often

very much amused at the glowing descrip-

tions of such birds at the early shows. Suoh

birds are often purcha-sed at high figures by

some fanciers, who think they have secured the

winner of the season, but alas! a few weeks later

the ram avit has turned out a thorough "duffer."

Last season there was an instance of this. A
bird won a cup and was much praised, and in

consequence good offers were made for it and it

was finally sold for a largo sum. 1 was shown a

photograph of it and said at once it was a fraud.

I saw the bird itself soroo time afterwards and

my opinion was at once confirmed, for a more

thorough "duffer" I never beheld. Another bird

that deceived two very good judges lost season is

known in lielfast to this day as the "flat-

catcher." In 1881 a similar bird appeared in

England and was sold at a high price. A bird

thut appears turned up in its feather and sits

low in the pen should always be avoided if,

when in the judging pen, it will not stretch itself

up and show properly. Such a bird will, in

nineteen oases out of twenty, prove a bad one

later in tho year.

RI7,B.

In considering the point of siie, it is conceded

on all sides that a jacobin cannot ho too small,

provided—and here comes the difficulty—it has

hood-mane and chain to the same perfection as

larger specimens; but how seldom it a small

bird seen with enough length of feather to make
It pass muster? and how easy is it to breed small,

noat, well-marked birds? "fhey can be turned

out by the doxen every season; but not so the

birds that are larger and have proper length of

hood and chain. Mere sise should never

be allowed to overbalance any of the

former points, provided the larger bird

is not greatly above the average for size.

A bird of average site is always more satis-

factory than a very small one, for the latter are

nearly always weakly, and, if they are hons,

give great trouble in the early part of the bteed-

ing season. Size is many times more apparent

than real, Hud I have birds in my loft that look

much smaller than others, yet when they are

handled they are in reality quite as large.

Long-feathered birds are often loose in feather

and look large, but when they are handled they

are found to be very slim and really small. I

have often been surprised at the small openiug a

jacobin can get through, and birds that

looked quite up to tho average in site

have pushed themselves out of a cage with

wires two inches apart. I have had many in-

stances of this when mating up my birds for the

breeding season, and have sometimes thought I

had forgotten to put tho bird in the pen when I

found it in the loft again; but whep I have stood

quietly by, and watched the manner in which

the bird squeezed iuelf through the bars, I could

no longer doubt. The majority of tho best birds

that have appeared for years have been rather

too large, and this will wmtinuetobethe case for

some time to come. The only three jacobins

that have over won a champion oup have

been large, and the most notable instance

of a small bird carrying a proper quantity of

hood, mane and chain was the last Palace cup

black oook; but he has not perfect carriage,

which the other three birds possessed to an ex-

treme degree, and for length of Uil they were

marvellous. When I see a small bird with

proper length of feather I will give it many

points over a big one, for we all want them to

be small; but I will never let the principal

points be sacrificed for sixe.- TAe Stock Keeper.

THE TUMBLER.
The Weather for Flying it—An Ideal

Bird.

A great difficulty with beginners is to know

the weather in which their bird may be put up.

They know that they want a clear, calm atmos-

phere, but experience soon teaches them that

the sUte of that atmosphere close to the earth

and in the regions where these birds are to be

sent is not always the same, and they hesitate

to trust to appearances. But the old flyer can

tell at a glance not only the present condition,

but oftentimes the conditions that are to follow.

It may be still and clear below and the beginner

may demur when this veteran in spite of such

favorable conditions gives the key of the loft an

extra turn. If he does, this old flyer will bid

him look to the hurrying, scurrying oloulds and

the character of them. Or, he will tell him to

watch the smoke from bi^h chimneys. If this

scatters quickly he knows the upper sir is in

Commotion and bis birds once iu ii w>!> "w iuit-

tered like the smoke.

The points in flying are:— 1. The time it

takes to rise. 2. The time they remain at the

same height. 3. The number and uniformity of

the tumbles. 4. Tl»e time consumed in drop-

ping to the loft.

The ideal bird is strong and has the look of

an athlete. Its head is oval, with brain above

and back of the eye. The eye is prominent and

rather far forward of a line drawn from the

middle of the top of the head. The beak is

fairly thick. The neck should be strong, thick

and broad at the base so as to cover as much of

the bird as possible; the breast moderately

prominent. The wing-butts should be beyond

the line of the heart, and show much, and the

wings themselves should cover both sides of the

bird, leaving only the thighs visible; the flights

to be broad and laid closely on the top of the

tail, reaching to the end of the tail or there-

abouts, with >ut cro-ssin^. The legs should be

red, short and thick, with small fleshy toes, and

set so as to have the appearance jf exactly

balancing the body. The back should be level,

and, wilh the flights and tail, form the shape of

a wedge.
The bird should be sprightly and yet docile,

immediately obeying its master's call. Birds

not so disposed generally want that essential

—

brain.
•

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of 1). K. Newell, New York

(!ityr 1.—To Henry Erdmann.Philadeliihia, two

red barb cocks, one red and one dun b»rb hen.

2._To W. W. White, Baltimore, one red barb

hen. .I.^To Albert Ycaza, Mexico, two pairs

black carriers, two pairs black barbs.

From the loft of Bunting Hankins, Borden-

town, N. J., 1.—ToT. P. Burlt, Knglishtown,

N. J., one pair blue fantails, <me p*ir white

owls, one pair black owls, one pair blue and sil-

ver owls, one pair red parlor tumblers; 2.—To
Henry W. Davis, TrenUm, N. J., one white

English owl cock; .1.—To H. S. Pricket. Bur-

lington, N. J., one pair white owls; 4.—To O.

W. Eekort, Allentown, Pa., one white African

owl cock; 6.—To Charles L. Burke, Princeton,

N. .1., one pair white fantiiils. 6.—To Mrs.

Judge (lould, Troy, N. Y., one pair white-

booted fantails; 7.—To W. (iould Heller, Eas-

ton. Pa., throe pairs white fantails; 8.—To H.

C. Norton, (Sermantown, Pa., one white-booted

fantail cook, one pair blue fantails, one blaok-

bootod fantail cock.

From W. Oould Heller, Eastnn, Pa., to Louis

Sohmid A Sons, Washington, D. C, the entire

stock of homing pigeons.

—Mr.W. Patterson won first and second for col-

lection of pigeons at the Qreat Northern Fair

held at Collingwood, Ont.

N'ov. 8. F^JSrCIEH'S JOTJRISr^L.
THE SHORT-FACED ANTWERP.

The Change in Type—Th« Prize-Win-
ner of the Present.

(Read Be/ore tke Birmingham Columbarian

Society by J. J. Bradley.)

Any remarks up >n the Antwerp in Birming-
ham, eepeeiatly when addressed to our Colum-
barian Association, may appear to savor of pre-
sumption; but when the object is part of the
endeavor to strengthen the interest in our
monthly gatherings, and, if possible, to cement
into solid effort the scheme as to pigeon breeding
embodied in the rules of our society, a few words
become admissible for several reasons, not the
least of which is the very important part Ant-
werps have played in the show pen and also as
a source of profit to breeders and speculators
alike.

I shall confine my remarks to the short-faced
variety of the Antwerp, having no wish to
monopolize the whole ground to be covered, and
as the other varieties arose out of extended in-

terest in them by so many practical breeders,
who laid themselves out t3 correct all the errors

of earlier days, the newer varieties are of suffi-

cient iniereat and importance to be largely com-
mented upon by abler pens than mine.

I will not quote the details of the standard so
familliar to all who care for Antwerps, but will
ask your forbearance if I go back some thirty
years or more to the birds of my acquaintance.
At that time good birds were occasionally met
with, although I do not recall one of the type of
the present tiiiie. Appearance went for less

than performance, and the leading question was
"What has be done?" rather than "How was he
bred?" I have had birds of various types bred
between English and Belgian stock, dissimilar
in most respects, but able to travel, and conse-
quently thought equally well of; the most ad-
mired, perhaps, were birds of moderate size,

broad set, rather short in length of wings and
tail, having little wattle and eye-cere, and if blue
or blue-checkered in color so much the better.

Besides these, we had larger birds, with beads
of even larger relative proportions, and possess-
ing an abundance of beak and eye wattle, which
gave a fine, handsome appearance, and, al-

though frequently having too much length of
wing and tail feather, yet contributed very
largely to the production of the grand specimens
which caused so much flutter in the days of
their great doings, so well remembered by all

lovers of Antwerps, especially by Mr. Gamon, of
Chester, who became the happy possessor of the
first great winner, the champion red chequer
cook, a bird having all the good qualities of the
two kinds I have named, i. e., a round heal,
uniformly wide all over, thick beak, with
InrWA A^;..lp|ikrl .w«»,ln. .....J...A- I Vo- .,..«.».*,.• ...•kbat.o, *uw\ftoa»«o o^ oinaii,

perfect in color and symmetry, but which
would bo considered rather too small
as a champion to-day. Notwithstanding this
defect he was the nearest to perfection of any
short-faced Antwerp I have known, llis
achievements were made easy by coming so soon
after Antwerps were admitted into the schedules
of public shows, about twenty-five years ago;
and I refer to himso as to induce Antwerp fan-
ciers to compare a bird answering my descrip-
tion of him with subsequent winners, which,
generally speaking, have gained in bulk, while
some other of his good points have not been re-
tained.

The impetus given to the Antwerp by placing
him on show for honors was well-timed, and
when it became evident that there was some-
thing to breed for worth having, there were not
wanting those who united patience with skill
and supplied specimens worthy of the promo-
tion their birds bad been favored wilh, and the
advance in quality and marketable values were
only oqualle.1 by the numbers bred. Indeed,
show pens were so crowded with them that sub-
division of classes providing for the four colors
of old and young became necessary, and occa-
sionally sex also led to further clans extension.
As to values. I may mention Mr. Thompson's
celcbratwl Southport oock, claimed by Mr.
Wright for £50, and immediately resold at a
handsome profit, and followed by many sales at
similiar prices.

With this spread of interest, it became the
correct thing for most pigeon fanciers to bre«l
Antwerps, and their locality was no longer a
monopoly for our town, although, for better
or worse, Birmingham birds were used as the
basis of operations as far as was possible; and
here came in a very imporUnt change of
Mairs all round, for with the removal of the
best stock birds went not only their faults,
but that which was a serious hindrance to per-
petuation of the supply of oerUin winners to the
former extent. Perhaps the most curious fact
worth record in connection with the extended
ar«Mi of breeding was the gradual decline in
eocks, which concurrently saw the highest
standard of quality in hens, because the
efforts of breeders out of Birmingham who
aimed highest, and achieved most was to eli-
minate the tendency to superabundance of
•je-wattle, a defect in many birds whicl. regu-
larly occupied high places in the prise list, and
were systematically trimmed to suoh an extent
that they became nearly blind before the show
pen saw the last of them. Objection was also
taken to the fullness of throat, or gullet, then
very prevalent, and vigorous action was Uken
to breed birds free from these defecU. It would
he egotism for me to say which was the most
oorrect the best bird of twentv years ago or the
best of to-day; both have merits, as well as
faults, but with the sUndard and the birds at
i»ud, it is easy for breeders to find whether
they are on the up or the down grade.

Ask and ye shall receive" applies to manv
matters, pigeon-breeding not excepted, and si^

fmoiers asked for changes, and had them, so far
a I is well; and if the best use is made of all the
excellence still retained, there is no reason why
the future may not supply even a larger measure
of perfection than has been known in the past.
lam as much averse to blinding eye-wattles

and owly throats as anyone, but clini^ to their
asMoiatee, wide mouth and plentiful heak wat-
tles; but moderate rather than wholesale removal
of the defects would have been the correct course.
The lost of the wide face has brought the flatand
Fomelimes sunken cheeks, made more conspicu-
ous by the absence of wattle in general, and a
lean appearance, instead of the "bulldog" heads
of yore. Wr look at the degeneracy in the short-
faced variety, because the other sections came
in for the larger share of bonefi 's arising from
the infusion. Mr. A. T. Mays' young silver
dun, long face, now the redoubtable champion,
was the first in point of merit to put in a claim
for distinction, and he took the wind out of the
siils of most Antwerp breeders, and as well jus-
tified bis first award as any following, being all
through his career the most perfect long-faced
Antwerp known.
My opinion is, and I think It will be admitted,

that the short faces have largely assisted in the
perfection of head properties of the other sec-
tions, but it is equally true that they also have
derived some favorable appearance from their
somewhat runty relatives, especially as to arched
heads and size of body, and in a modified de-
gree the cioss has been helpful in the production
of some of the present winners, most observable
in the hens now frequently met with at our best
shows, none more distinguished than Mr. Cur-
rier's oup winner at the late Crystal Palace thow.
I call to mind several gems of neatness and
beauty throughout, so different to the
heavy- eyed, short- legged bens of my
early aoqnaintanre; but after looking
at these splendid birds, and asking
for the cooks, we find, alas! that they are not
being bred to take the places of the few old ones
left. There is evidence of too much response to
the cravings for uniformity, the set type so
much sought after has become too rigid, and the
persistent breeding away of beak and eye wat-
tles has so affected the young birds that the
cocks fail to develop the distinoive adornments
once so common, while levs of them are needed
in the hens; consequently they excel, and I con-
tend it to be a mistake in breeding to insist in
the elimination of any points of cardinal value
in the make-op of any bird; and that this has been
so with Antwerps is proved by the fact that
there was a large proportion of good birds to be
met wilh when there were vastly fewer of the
breed than are living to-day. This condition of
things may be altered now that the craie for the
newer type has had a fairly good run.
Of what use are all the grand hens we now

u»»o uuoui ioe oouniry, ii much ot their beauty
is the result of in-breediag and but little care
is used in mating? Nothing is harder to retain
than that got by artificial means (which I hold
in breoiling to be), and while I cannot venture
to advise the correct course of pairing—the first

essential being an accurate knowledge of their
pedigree, best known to their owners— I can and
do urge breeders to bo careful in retaining birds
with massive beaks, and heads round and wide
all over, for stock purposes, all other points de-
sirable being made easy of attainment by rea-
son of the vast number to select from and the
cheap rates now ruling, never before so favora-
ble to the purchaser.
What we miss most in birds used for stock is

the width of gape and full cheeks, without
which I fear we shall look only too long for the
production of cocks fit to win.

-

Pigeons at Lancaster, Pa.
At the Lancaster County Agricultural Fair

oyer three hundred birds were shown in the
pigeon classes, and all good speciiuons. The
arrangement of the coops was good and the birds
were well cared for. Tho judges were W. H.
Krie<ler and W. R. Fieles. The Messrs. Sebum
and Lipnold, Lancaster, won the B|ieaial for
largest display, also l»t for blue iwutors,
white crested fans, black carrier cock, blue tail

and wing turbits, white and yellow inside
tumblers, dun dragons, black magpies, black
trumpeters, blue African owls, frillbaoks, ice
pigeons, helmets and quakers. W. H. Wallace,
of Christiania, had the second lagest display.
His single prizes were first for white and yellow
pouters, blue fantails, black Uil turbits, silver
and blue checker Antwerps, yellow English
owls, black swallows and black barbs. Other
awards were Ist to Henry Oroff, Lancaster, for
blue Antwerps; Ist to Adam Dance, Lancaster,
for black sUrling quakers, black starlings and
archangels.

•

—Mr. Leo. Kampel, the pigeon judge, gives
his idea of the swallow as follows:—The neck
should be short, the breast broad, the body
broad and flat, the legs short. The legs and
feet are heavily hocked and booted, the heavier
the better. The beak should be a long and
slender, the upper mandible darker than the
lower. The forehead should be high and the
head flat and colored above an imaginary line
running from the corners of the mouth through
the centre of the eyes to the hood. The eyes
should be dark. The hood or crest should be all

white, large and of a cupped shell form. The
wings and flights should be colored, but the back
feathers must bo all white, forming a heart-
shaped figure when the wings are closed. The
hock feathers mui<t be white, but all feathers
below the hocks must be colored. The swallow
is found in black, blue, red, yellow and sil ver.with
bars; blue and silver, without bars; silver and
blue obnckered. The yellows are rare, therefore
are expensive. Blues, with white bars edged
with black, are very pretty.

OLENTAJVGT YARDS.
Tliemott«xt«DsiTe poul-

try nanK In Oouiral Ohio.
Ten acres of laud tH>rderiug
ttie OleuUntijr Klver; 37
Iniultiy huusM; 44 UrK«
yitrds. Three large carp
pon'ls f<'riup(>lying (xiultry

with animal fooil. Thirty
Tarletliw of fowls kepi.

Maniifacturar of the
Oleotaugy Broudei; the
bwl and chespest «v«r in-
vented. Send loritrcuNr to

O. 8. 8KNOKR, CardlDgton, O.
Fee award* at WealarD shows.

\fr. T. FLAOER,
Pueblo, ChI.

Breeds from tm|>uiteJ prize-
wiuiilng Be<l Cais, Black
Uinurcaa aud Black SpauUb.
My tireediog ilock ara im-

ported direct from Eu(cUud.
I won all flrat and Kpecials

•t the Ute poultry nhow ai

Pueblo 00 aboTA breeds. I can
•pare a few Gulden Wyan-
dolle*. Eggs ID ieaaon (rum

Red Call, M.UU. Black Hiuurcas, $3.03. Black
Spanish 84.(X). Silver Wyandottw, $2.00.

H. A. BEYLER,
RKADINO, Pa..

BreedxrnfQuld and Silver P«u-
cilled,0<'ld aud Silver Spanirled
llHmtinr,(a, While ai.d Black
Ru»e-citnib B«titHUi<i, GuMen
Melriglit and Pekiii Bmiiama,
Red and White Hylv. Gold and
Silver UuckwiDr, Black, Krd
and Wliile Game Bamanis.
Ekiib Id season, t2.0O per 13.

HORACE GRANDER,
READING, PA.,

Breeder of Gold and Silver
Peucllled, Hilrer Spangled
and Black BHmbnric', Black
Hinorcaa, BUck Afilcaii and
Silver Sebright BaDlKni-;
also Gold and Silver duck-
oinic and Black-red game
Bautania.

John G. Howland.
3)3 Frout 8t.

Worcester, Mass.

Now that the broe<liDK
•eaison haa cloaed, I will gell

at a K.w price some of my
floe hreedioKatock of While
Fantails. either Created,
Smoolhbead or booted.

^FRAIVCISA.PRTIMER,
rwTi>»»iLLt;, I'A.

Lanfcnhans, DurkiDKS, Black and
White Miuurcaa, Ancoiia^. A ktadU
lot of rxhibitlou birds for sale at
reaionable pricea. Wo will uotcum'
pete withcuatomers.
Send iwo-crut atamp for circular.

—PRINTINC
FANCI ERS ATTENTION!

WE can supply printing at the followinii low rates
We have a large variety of rats and make no

for illualratlon. We paycharge for the nan of name
expreaaage or postage:

Knvxlopu (white), Size
3 7-16»6.

lOa $1.00
880 1.6(1

800 _ 8 00
1000 _ 3.00

Lbttkb Heads,
8x10}.^

100
iJftO

ft(K)

1000

Size

$1.75
2.25
3.00
4.00

Note HEAns, Sizi

inn '^**^
J5? ~. $1.2.'V

2«; - 1.60
«» 2.00
1000 sm
SuipriHO Taos, Sue

100
280
600
1000

$ .80

i.rio

2.0O

3.00

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE ORDER.

Address

The FANCIER'S JOURNAL Pub. Co.
(LiDiitml)

202 S. Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(P. O. Box 948.)
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BAIflM FOR MARKING PIGEONS.

The Bands For Aatumn Hatched
Now Ready.

Seamleaa. Attractive,

Bird*

The Spobtino
durable and out t<

light.Lirx
be tampered with. For nae open

yooug birda in the neat. Birds to compete in the aum-
mer racea of 1889 aa autumn halohad ynaoKelere niuat
wear the band iaxued for Its aame. Every bird wear-
Ins a baud la reglatered.
OoDsecutively numbered and one Initial-

BiDgle band. OB 4 banda...,
*0 band Sl.OO lOO band.....
ach additional inilial. 80o. per JOO.
Open bands for adalt birda:

1 t*> loo, cona^wnitiTely Dun)l>..red
Each initial on band, per 100_ !!'.'.'.'.!"!

Address BooB Depabtheet.
The SroanMo Lira PnusaiEa 0>,

miadalphla, »a.

«o
••.SO

.•l.OO

SEA SHELLS/o« "^alth and
For Poultry anti "^ PRODUCTION

Pigeons. jCannot be Excelled.
Price, SI per IlHrrel.lRaaiJily oaten and elTectlTe.

8end 4 Cents for Hample Box

Pratt's Poultry Food,
25 Oents per Parkage.

WILLIAM. A. BBNTON, Oniirord. Conn.
Mention Famoibb's Joobbal.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
Tweoty-Bve renti for oam«, addreai aod one variety.
Tap cents for each line additional.

NED E. SAWYER, FELCHVILLE, VT.,
will tell

S. c. White Leghorn cocltorsU (Smith)
from 75c. to SLSO

S. c. or r. c. Bn>wu Leghorn Cock-reb
ll(Croffoi), from ......
R. r. Wlilte Leghorn Cucfcerels
(forlwa) from _ " '• "

YearlioK Hena. alioee alrains. each 40e. t • Vl.OO

F. PATTERSON A CO., BRIDGEPORT,
I\« Conn., will aell

PariridKe Cochius, 6 pens (8 hens aud ouck), each
Dark Brahmas. .i u .. »

Light " ..MM U

PlyiuoDth Rocks " " " "
White l.e|>borns m » a ••

113
13
IS
lO
9

J.
M. MONTFORT, PERUVILLE, N. Y.,
liaa fur ^ale

White Wyaiidottes,30birda (2 cocka) •25.00
" Pljniouih Kurka, 'M birda (8 cxka)... 20.0O

All yearlinKB. In the lot are two pens scuriiig 91-96
by Blcknell.

MRS. M. KELLEY, SILVERHILL FARM.
Newark. New Tork, to oloee out stuck, willaell

Wyandotlea, 8 Silvers 94.50
1 Cock (Hawkloe) 5.00

"
.'W Chi< ka, each 40

Will hereafter keep only Laiigahans.

JO. GABRIEL, ALLENIOWN, PA., HAS
• fMrnle

Partrid|£e I'ocbiua, 10 trios, each SS.OO
Duminlquu Leghoroe, 15 irlos, each 5.00
Wyandotlea. one pen (7 hena and cock) 6.0O

AliKi While Faiit-tila aod liuniiog Pigeuna. MeotiuD
FANCigaa JorKSAi..

TWINING'S POULTRY yards;
YARDLEY, BUCKS CD. PA.

Fine Light BruhniaH, White Plymouth
Rocks, aiKl Furtnt-r's Strain of Pure-

Urcil Karrca Plymouth Kocks.
Enge nn'l liirda in feaaoD. Addre«a

B. HOLM£S, JR., Sap«riiit»iid»Bt.
P. S.—Aa we aliall iiol breed White Wyandoitea and

LaugahaUH anotlieraeaai'O, will aell Mie aioclt iiaed Ibis
year, and our young binla clieap. Have 2o Hue »kia
Drakee. Rankin'a atock, l<i aell. Mention Kakuibb'S
JOCBNAL.

BltKKI>KR Oir HIGH-<;i ASS

SILVER and WHITE

WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS,

CHOICK BIKIi.S F(IR SALE. PRICES MODKBATE.
28 South Delaware Ave., Philaciclphia, Pa.
P.iiiltrv TarJu. rhp-tiiiit llill Vl«it"rii ..U*m weliMme.

White's Prepared Shells for Poultry and
Pigeons.

ouib. iioxes. tu '.^ i :tti<jlb. i>aga SS no
3U<IIb. barrela 2 50

] 2 ormure Iwga/cs).. 1 oO
Hy factory being situated where tlie waleia alMJDod

In oyatera. I am enabl«<l ilaily III getahelia in a pure
and healthy ondltioa. I |<r.-iiart. ihi-m cxpreeely for
poultry, which laritely inert (lara the egit prodactioD
and coutributea to the gi'uetai health of hena. U Is
giving general aalial'Mcllnn. Soniplea mailed free.
Tnrma, cash wilh order. Maiiuraclored ly

O. W. WHITK, Wallshnry, Md.

i^^UT THIS OUT.^ir
Fill up the Blank and send for the

the best Poultry and Pigeon

Journal published.

ONi: DOLLAR FOR 24 COPIES.
SINGLE COPIES 6 CENTS.
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[Remit by Money Order, P<i«lal Not*. Ragi.-tarad
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we will send yoH a duplicate paper.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

No antaert by mail. Writ* your guettioiu

eUarly, conciitly, and write only o» on* tide of

Me paper, eUe no allention icill be paid to your

communication.

Roup, or nooMP.— Queition—What if the

proper name for the disease ootnmon among
poultry. Some B»y roup, others i»y roomp.

—

0. S. Smith, Geneva, N. Y.
Antioer—We have never heard the term

roomp. Roup has been given for two distinct

conditions. In the English dictionary, 1742,

roup stands for "a filthy boil or swelling in the

rump of poultry." The 1827 edition goes more

into particulars, adding, "known by the staring

of the feathers. If not soon remedied it will

corrupt the whole body." The remedy was to

"pull the feathers away from the affected part,

cut the swelling, pross the matter out and wash

with salt and water." The term roup is applied

nowadays to a cold in the head when indicated

by discharge from the nostril, eyes swollen,

throat filled with mucus, etc.

Cramp.— Quention—Many of my late-hatched

chicks seem to lose the use of their legs and

after a while the toes and feet become twisted

all out of shape. .Some of the birds have al-

ready di*d. What is it and what shall I do

about it?—B. B., Towsontown, Md.
i4n«H:er—The wet, damp weather of late is

the cause. Remove the remaining birds to a

dry floor covered with an inch of chaff. Scatter

their food so they must exercise to get !t.

Clori moultinc.— Quettion—What is meant

by close moulting of cage bird.«?—D. D. W.,

Pittsburg, Pa.

Anneer—Some call it force moult, others

sweat moult. It is unnatural and in a way

cruel. The bird is put into a small cage for a

week with water and food within reach, but

without room to exercise. The cage is next put

in a box with all sides closed, and the top ia

gradually covered until after a few days the

bird has only enough light to see to find food

and water. In this darkened box it must re-

main for a month or until they have moulted.

The light is admitted gradually.

Foot) FOR SOFT-BII.LBD BIRDS.

—

Quetlion—Is

there a food for birds called Dutch Paste? How
is it made? Where can I get flies and meal

worms?—T. Sanders, Montolair, N. J.

Anewer—German paste is the name by which

a fi>od for inaectiverous birds is known. To

make this all the ingredients must be fresh and

sweet. Boil a fresh egg for half an hour. Mash

the yolk and grate the while and add one ounce

pea meal. Mix with one-half teaspoon olive

oil, and rub through a sieve. Without breaking

the grains put into a clean pan over a slow fire

and stir with a broad knife until brown. Dried

flies and meal worms can be had at bird fanciers'

stores.

Goon Whitewash.— Quettion—What ii the

belt recipe for whitewash for outdoor use.—M.

M. B., Paterson, N. J.

Antwrr—Take a clean barrel or cask that is

water-tight and put into it a peck of lime.

Pour boiling water over it to cover it six inches

deep. Stir briskly until the lime is slacked.

Ad(i water to thin for use; also one pound sul-

phate of line and a half-pound of common salt.

This will neither rub ofi' nor flake off.

DiPHTHKRiA.— Quettion—My pigeons have a

diphtberetic formation in throat and month.

Two have died and others are affected. What
shall I do?—M. (Jreer, Savannah, Oa.

Antuier—Syringe the throat with thestrongest

solution of common salt in water it is possible to

make, or pour equal parts of turpentine and

liquid tar into a tin dish and set on fire where

the afi°ected birds must inhale the smoke. Isolate

the sick birds and remember the disease is apt

to attack those who handle the sick birds.

Breathe the smoke of the tar and turpentine

when where the sick birds are.

Wild Ricit.— Quettion—I wish to sow a shal-

low pond with food for water fowl. What ii

suitable and how shall it be done?—V. M. T.,

Woodbury, N. J.

Anmcer—Wild rice is what you want. If yon

cannot get it of seedsmen, address a request for

some to the Department of Agriculture, Wash-

ington. The pond should have a soft, muddy
bottom and should not be over four feet deep.

Seed should be sown in theautamn and scattered

broadcast from the stern of a slowly moving boat.

It will sprout in the spring, but for a time will

grow very slow. It is a very strong feeder and

will clean a pond of other vegetable growth.
»

The awards for canaries at the fair held in

CoUingwood, Ont., the last week in September,

wne-.—Qertitan; Cock. 1st, Charles Tolfer; 2d,

K. Dey. Hen. Ist, Dey; 2d, Telfer. Belgian:

Cock, Ist, A. A H. Foreman; 2d, Dey. Hen, 1st,

Dey; 2d, J. H. Maodonald. Brood: 1st, 2d,

Dey.

Fine SlngUin C«n«rle«, Cub«n, Meilcan nnd Afri-

can Parrot.; Bird CM«i,Ooldfi.b Fish. Glol.e^ KabblU,

Guinea Pigti and Pot Aiilmalu of all kinds.

EGGS F(1K HATCHING, 8«-e<l«, Fo<d, Tonics, Etc.

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NDfTH ST., PHILADl.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

Spratts Patent
CHALLENGE

Poultry Meal,
to

The m.«t succeasful f.">d for rearlnR Poultry, and

conJunctioD wlih our

PRAIRIE MEAT "CRISSEL"
the beat tgg producer In lh» market. Tbor»u|^IJ

cooked. Eaaily dlKested.

BONE MEAL.
CALCINED OYSTER SHELL.
"COMMON fcENSK OF POULTKY-KKKPINQ,"

(Post frw, lie.)

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from

8PB4TT8 PATKNT (Ametlna), UMITHD,
239-245 Eait 56th St., New York.

FOR FANCIEB8.BOOKS, KTC
Sent prepaid on receipt of price. Addrau FA«ot»«'s

JoiiEMAt, L.M:lt-b..x 948, Philadelphia, Pa^

WRIGHTS PRACTICAL PIOEON KEEPEB
(new). Jjetnt Wright. An aicellent practi-

cal treatiM np..n the many varieties of

Pifreona. and their manaRenieiit, l.«0
THE PIGEON BOOK. W. B. Tegetmaer. Ttie

authors name Is » guarantee of the •*"'"__-
l»nce of tlie work ••" ••''''

THE ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF PIGEONB.
By Ludlmr, Ou-idia and others ; edited by

Bobert Fulton. Illintrated with flfly colored

pUlea of different varieties of Pigeons, and

numerous wood cnta. The text 1« complete

In everj parlicnlar. Price, to express,

8A UNDERS" D0MB8TI0 POVLTB F; paper, 3(h,

wTlOHrSPRACTWALPOVLT^^^^
Leirit Wright. The be«t trealide on the keeplnn

and care uf Poultry pnl.llslied

COOPERS GAME FOWL •;.••

STANDAHD OF EXCELLENCE, for judging

Poultry. Bevleed edition.

8.*0

ft.OO

1.00

We are prepared to furnish Rubber Blamps for

mnrking Pi(i;e..ni, Poultry, etc., etc., as follows:

2-LINE STAMP, glrlnj: name and place of '••'•

dence JtS
With Gelatlua Pad - l^o"

Each additional Una -BO

FIGURES, e»'of U mounted separately l.OO

THESUN.
FOR

THE CAMPAJLQN OF 188S.

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
PUOPKIBTOR AND MANUFACTCRBK OF

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO,

-WHICH IS A SAFE AND SURE CURE.
*a-Send for TE8TIMONIALH of the WONDEBFUL CUBES it has made.-B»

121 FARNSWORin A\E., BORDENTOWN, NEW JERSEY.
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fFVom the Jtordentou^n Itegiater, October 19, J888.)
- ' — •-'-• - -•'—

( of Mr. B. H«The New York World coiiialued the f(dl..«iDK flatlerloK and trathfal notice of Mr. B. Hanklns .grand display

of hlirh-cl«»a placios at the cunntv f"lr la»t we>-k: _ .. _
"Mr BnntlnKHaukin.. theManufaclurlne Chemist and Proprietor o» Hanklna' Specinc for Rh^nmatlsm,

Gout and Lumbago, of Bordentown, N. J., has the finest pigeon di-play on the aronnda, comprising SOO bird^

and making one of the finest exhibit, uf its kind eter .hown In this country or Kurope. The exhibit, c-u.I.I

of 10(1 pure White FanlBlls, 75 White African and Eugll-t. Owl« of ihe Bne»t grade aboiit ISO Alri<|an. ^nn^ 'h

petition and wa. awarded 110 prlxes and 6 jwdaU, for the fluwit exhibit ever shown In this ouooir; or Burope.'

I have some choice hlrtU tor aalet aend for price U«t»

BIHX) STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

H. W, VAHLE,
319 MARKET ST., 46 N. ISTIINrTH: ST.,

I>H:iLi^DELPH:i-A..

BREEDERS* CARDS.

FOR CAMFORNIA.
Readers who wish to know nrnra about the genial

nneet land of the Pacific i<lo;>e, it. rare products and
wonderful reeouroeeand climate, will do well to .end

llfty ci'Ut. for a map and Unample copies ^worth $1 2."i)

of the (lllniitraled) Pacific Rdbal Prkhs, the largest

and t>eat agricultural weekly in the Weet, and one of

the freshest aiKl moat original home farm papers in tha

world. Ei,(ht coplaa, 25c. (or three copies, 10c). En-

tablUhed Jan. 1, 1870. Address, PAOino Rural Paiss,

ttn Market street. Ban Francl«co.

EXCHANGES.
B. CLAKK, 15U& UIRARD AVBNUB,
Philadelphia, will axcbange an 18 months old

Oollia Bitch for Fancy,Plgaoaa.
L.

The Great Demooratlo and Independent

Newspaper.

Ths 8i-ii can aflord to be Independent, for ill

Democracy is soniid to the core.

That la why Taa Sim, with its Irnest loyalty to

Democratic principlee and the Democratic cause. Is

accustomed to speak ont its honest couTlctlons with

absolute fearlemneas and in language that can be

nndentood.

Thus Th« Sou is the People's Newspaper.

From DOW nntll MoTeraber brings the triumph of

the United Ormocracy and the election of the Democ-

racy's candidates,

CLEVELAND and THURMAN.
Till StJK will print the most truthful, loatrnctUe,

tm[«rtial and entertaining history of the campaign of

1888. Its ample reeources enable it to get all Ihe facta

and to present them in Incomparably compact and in-

teresting style; while a good-natnred phlloeophy and a

tolerant habit of Tiew In the minor affairs of mankind

do not check its earnestneM in working with all lU

heart for the cause of honest goTernment, to be ensured

by the lasting preralence of the political Ideas held by

Jettenon, Jackson and Tllden.

T«i 8c« has six, eight, tweWe, sixteen and twenty

pages, as occasion requires, and is ahead of all compe-

tition In everything that make* a newa^per wurth

reading,

90 SO
• oo

_ s oo
8 00
O 70
1 00

JAME.S McQAUHEY. V>lb RACE STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa. Breeder of Homing Pigeons.

Birds have only proven records. Young binla for

Mle .Spobtino I.iri bands. La.ly Greensboro, a bird

of his own raising and breeding, held the young bird

record for distance In the day from 1885 to 1887, when

it was beaten for distance, but not lor speedy

'

hTIpLATT, 69 THOMAS ST., NEW
_ - York City, bretder and fancier of Homing
Pigeons only, comprising strains of the highest qnallty.

Correepondence s"liclted. Pricea reasonable.

-W. B. GERNERD, ALLENTOWN, PA.,

• breeder and dealer In all klnd.ol Fancy Poultry,

PUeons and Pet Stock of all deacrtptlons. All kinds

of Bong and Ornamental birds consuntly on hand.

Stock for sale or exchange at all times.

F.

SH. BEARDSLEY, ZANESVILLE, OHIO,
• Breeder of pure bred White Plymouth Rocks,

Wyandotte* and Partridge Oochlnr, also, high class

Corners, Tumblers and Homing Pigeons.

D. E. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

—or-

DaUy, per month _ .»...

Dally, per year „

Sunday, per year _

Dally and Snnday, per year....

Dally and Sunday, per month..

Weekly Son, one year.

BARBS AND CARRIERS
OF HIGH QUALITY.

Winners At All Shows When Exhibited.

rOOT -WEST 19TH ST.,

New York City.

Spratts Patent

Dog Cakes,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food In the

Market.
t^Beteare of tporthletm imitations, atime

shape, and see that each cake is stamped:

Spratts
X

Patent,
8PK0IALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES' PUTTS.

i3Qc>S SOC^X^s Certain death to fleas, and

3MCoCl.lolxXoai for all canine diseases.

"COMMON BBNSK OF DOG DOCTORING."
(Poet free, 28c). Order from ymr dealer. Full partlcn-
lara from S. P. C. l.., 2!t»-24& E. Seth St. New York.

sai.es.

A. STOVELL, 4«TH AND BALTIMORE
Ave., Phlla., olTers surplus stock for sale cheap.

Solid Tnrbits. all colors; Tailed Turbits, black aud blue;
Owls solid, all colors; Owls tailed, blackr, Antwerpa, 516
mils recoitl, and young stock Inside Tumblers.

WJ. ROBERTSON. 718 N. ARLINGTON
• Ave., Baltimore, Md., breeder of Shouldered

Tnrblls and Salloettes, offers for sale his entire lot of
fast-performing Tumblers and Birmingham Boilers at

S1.60 per pair. Mention JooaNAL.

J.

LESLIE CRAMER, FREDERICK, MD.,
ollera for sale fine Black Bnrbs, Red Jacobins,

Black .Snells, Silver and Blue Owls, Mottled Trumpeters,
Black Baldhesds. Good hellbr birds. Or will exchange
for cinee Inside Tumblers.

Spratts Patent

Pigeon Food,
nvalnable for rearing young squabs. Pamphlet af

pigeon rearing post free.

Fnll particulars from

S. P. C. I... iS»-24ft K. Mtb St, New Tor*.

cALCITE

AddTMB THE SUN, N«w York.

ma
POULTRY

AND

SEND FOB 8AMPLK AND PRICE Lls-p*
YORK CHEMICAL WORKS. TURK, FA.

Keutlon F^MClsB't Jocual

w. D. COLBOROVB, CORRY, PA.,
offers grand April and May hatched Light

Brahma chicks, Coroey and Buckham strains, at t4.00
per pair. All farm raised. £xblbltiou birds at [lecUl
pricea.

FRED. BOWERS, 70 STAFFORD ROAD,
Fall River, Mass. To make room for long dis-

tance homers, will sell my Jacobins and Wing Tnrbits
at (4.U0 per pair. Blue and Hilver English Owls for

(3.00 per pair.

WANTS,

WH. HENDRTOKSON, URBANA, OHIO,
• wants an KogUah Mastlfl pnp, either sex, for

watch di>g. Win exchange an Knglish briodle a»d
white Bnll Dog, U munths^old.

FANCIER'S JOURNAL
DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.

TOLUME 1. \
NITMBKB5./ PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 22, 1888. {

84 NUMBERS, SLO*.
SINGLE COPIES, 6e.

CANADIAN NEWS.
THE INDUSTRIAL FAIR AT TO-

RONTO.

The Prize Winners in the Poultry Ex-
hi'bit—Full List of Awards.

(Special Beport.)

The show of poultry at tb« Industrial this

year was very large and fine, every available

o«op being occupied. The improvement io

uiiilily was very marked over the entry in pre-

vious years, but in no class so greit as in the

games. The bantam exhibit was very fine and
iilso very large. The competition in the Brahma
olasa was very keen, there being fully twenty
cuiinpetitors. Among others was Wright, of

Kiohiuond Hill; Sturdy, of Guelph; Peter, of

.Vngus; Wealherly, of Toronto. Tne Coobin
I'loKS was almost as large and the prizes a«

hanlly won.

The awards were:

BiiAHMAS

—

Light: Cook, 1st, A. O. Luxton,
Hamilton; 3d, R. Oke, London; 3d, M. Salt,

Piirkdale. Hen, Ist, 3d, W. Hodgson; ,3d. I.

Dako, Parkdale. Cockerel, 1st, 2d; pallet, Ist,

.1. Sturdy, Quelph; Cockerel, 3d. Luxton. Pul-
let, 2J, Oke; 3d, J. Cole. Dark: Cook, 1st; ben,

Ut, W. k A. Wright, Riebmond Hill. Cook,
2ii; hen, 3d, J. Miles, Toronto. Cock, 3d; hen,
2d, W. Hodgson, Brooklyn. Oookerel, 1st; pul-
let, 2d. Miles. Cookerel 2d, Hodgson.
CooBiKS— fl«^.' Cook, Ist; bon, 3d, W. Mo-

.N'eil, London. Cock, 2d; hen, Ist, U. Hett,
Iterlln. Cock, 3d, Wright. Hen, 2d, F. C.
lUre, Whitby. Cookerel and pullet, each lat,

.Mc.\eil; 2d Bogue, 3d, Wright. Partridge:
Cook and hen, aach 1st, 2d, A. k D. Bogne,
London. Cook and ben, each 3d, Hett. Cook
ercl anl pullet, each 1st, A. Flawn, London; 2d,

Bogue. WkiU: Cock, 1st; ben, 3d, McNeil.
Uuck, 2d, Bogue; M, Flawn. Hen, 1st, 2d, Hett.
Cookerel and pullet, each Ist, McNeil; 2d,
Hett. Black: Cock and ben, each 1st, MoNeil.
i'AtcM. and hen, each 2 1, Bogue. Cook and hen,
each 3d, Hett. Cookerel and pullet, each 1st, Mo-
Neil; 2d, Bogue.

L.'.^sst! Alts Cock £~d hssi CSC^ '*'* ^^—
2d, iiodgson; 3d. E. J. Bialie,' Ouelph. Cock-
erel, Ist, Bogue; 2d, J. L. Corcoran; 3d, Main.
Pullet, Ist, Oke; 2d, J. E. Meyer; 3<i, Hodgson.
Dorkings— Colored: Cock lat, 2d; hen, 3d,

Bogue. Cook, 3d; ben, 1st, 2d, James Main,
Boyne. Cookerel, Ist; pullet, Ist, 2d, Bogue.
Cockerel, 2d. Corcoran; 3J, pullet 3d, Main.
\i7rrr gray: Cook, 1st, 2d; hen, 2d, Bogue.
Cook, .3d; hen, 3d, J. L. Corooran, Stratford.
Hen, Ist, Main. Cookerel, 2d; pullet. Id, Main.
Cockerel and pullet, each Ist, 3d, Bogue. Any
other color: Cook, 3d; hen, 3d, J. Cole, Hamil-
ton; all other awards to Bogue. Cockerel and
pullet, eaoh 1st, 2d, Bogue.
FnKNOH

—

Houdant: Cook and hen, each 1st,
2d, Bogue. Cook, .3d, Wright. Hen, 3d, W.
Milner, Malton. Cockerel and pullet, eaoh 1st,

2d, Bogue; 3d, Oeorge Hope. Any other variety:
Cock, 1st. Oke. Cook, 2d; hen, 1st, Smith.
Cock, 3d; hen, 2d, 3d, Eitlie. Cockerel and pul-
let, eaoh 1st, 2d, Oke.
Wtamdottbs—B/oci or white: Cock, Isl^ben,

1st. 3d, Q. F. MoCormaek. Cook, 2d; hen, 2d,
Oke. Cook, 3d, H. H. Wallace, Woodstock.
Cookerel and pullet, eaoh 1st, 2d, MoCormaek.
Oookerel, 3d, Wallace. Pullet, .3d, James Rus-
sell. Laced: Cock, let, W. Moore, London; 2d,
W. C. (J. Peters, Angus; 3d. W. L. Weatherby,
1 arkdale. Hen, 1st. P. G. Keyee, OtUva; 2d,
t. Scott, Melville Cross; .3d, Meyer. Cookerel,
Ist; pullet, 1st, Moore. Cookerel, 2d, 3d, Peters.
Pullet, 2d, Weatherby.
Oambs— fl/act-r«d; Cock and ban, each 1st.

Main; 2d, 3d, W. Barber, Toronto. Cockerel,
l«t, .3d; pullet. Ist, Main. Cookerel, 2d; pullet,
^d, 3d, Barber. Brown-red: Cook and ben,
each Ist, Barber. Cook, 2d. Milrn. Cock, 3d;
hen, 2d, O. Ooulding, Parkdale. Cockerel and
pullet, eaoh 1st, 2d, Barbar. Dunkwing: Cook,
1st; hen, 1st, Bonniok. Cock, 2d, McDermott.
I ook, 3d; hen, 2d, Miles. Cookorel and pallet,
each i,t^ 2d, Barber. Cockerel, 3d. J. Maaaon.
1 ullet. 3d, W. Froth. Pile: Cook, l8^ hen, 1st,
Barber. Cock, 2d, W. McLoud. Laeanj 3d,
Ooulding. Hen, 2d, 3d, J. C. Dixon, Dunda..
tookerel and pullet, eaoh Ist, Barber. Cockerel,
Jd, Lamg; 3d, Dixon. Fallot, .3d, Fogg. Anw
o(A,r,artety; Cockerel and pullet, each 1st, Ab-
bott Bros.; 2d, MoLoud.
Hamburos—macA; Cook, Ut; hen, 2d, Mo-

in ,: .9°?^' 2'*! ''«"• HThomae Rioe, Whitby.

I9 1 M J ^*"' J."' <^''"- Cockerel, Igt; pullet,
I2d, McNe.1. Pullet, 1st; oookerel, 2d, Rice

'^1m " • J'"" P'^ll'd: Cock, Ut; bon 2d,

ll.f ' M .",'.°'
J'^i '^^' H Oke. Cockerel

|l«t^ullet, 3d, Bogne. Cockerel, 2d: pullet, IsL

iMw.r,. ^^^''^^' 3d; pullet, 2d, Dewar Jt

nIv •',
•

/'l'"' P*"«"«<'- Cook, Itt; hen, 2d,

and.L^''i^'*'''*'' '•'- Bo«««. Cooker.

bn
'•?"•*••»'«' l»t. McNeil; 2d, Bogtm. Gold

P-«. 2d, Sturdy. Hen,8rf, Oke. Cockerel, 1st

Kt*?H t^^,"^' '<'iJ'""«»- •'d, McNeil. Pul.
lot, Ist, 3d Sturdy. Aher tpangled: Cock and^•n. e^h Irt, McNeil; Jd, B^/ Cockerel I^d

PARTRIDGE COCHINS,
A8 Bred by Sherman Hartwell, Washington, Ct.

pullet, eaoh Ist, MoNeil; 2d, Bogue. Cookerel,
3d, Oke. Pullet, 21, HetU
Lbg HORNS— ir*il«.- Cock, Ist, 3d; hen, 1st,

2d, Thomas Rioe. Cook, 2d, J. B. Laing, Guelph.
Hen, 3d, W. Mooro. Cookerel, lit, 2d; pullet,
1st, 3d, Rioe. Cookerel, 3d; pullet, 2d, R. Ham-
mil, St. Catherine*. Brown: Cock, lat, 3d; hen,
2d, Uamrail. Hen, 1st, Moore; 3d, Taite A
Arehibald. Cockerel, lit; pullet, let, 2d, Wal
lace. Cookerel, 2d, 3d, Petor. Itote-eomb
white: Cock and ben, eaoh l«t, 2d, Peter. Cook-
erel, 1st, C. Scott. Cookerel, 2d, 3d; pallet. l»t,

2d, Peter. Bote comb brown: All awards to
Peter.

MiNOBCAB—£/aci:: Cock, Ist, 3d; hen, 3d, 0.
B. Bruce, Quelph. Cook, 2d; hen, 2d. MoCor-
maek. Hen, Ut, Abbott Bros., Hingbam, Eng.
Cvckerai, iairj pniiai, 2<j, Abbou Bros. Cockerel,
2d; pullet, 3d, MoCormaek. Cookerel, 3d, Wal-
lace. Pullet, 1st, Brioe. IFAiJe; All awards to
Abbott Bros.

PoLisa— W. e. black: Cook and boo, each lat,

MoNeil; 2d, Bogue. Cookerel and pullet, eaoh
1st, MeNeil: 2d, Bogae. Whiubeardcd: Cook
and ben, eaoh 1st; 2d, MoLoud. Cock, 3d; ban,
3d, B. Collins, Dunda*. Cookerel and pullet,

each Ut, .3d, A. J. Collins; 2d, MoLoud. Silver:

Cock and ben, eaoh 1st, Bogue; 2d, MoNeil.
Golden: Cock and hen, Ut. McNeil; 2d, Bogue;
3d, C. R. Baohe. Cookerel and pullet, 1st, Mc-
Neil; 2d, Bogue. Any other variety: Cook and
hen Ut, McNeil; 2d, Bogue; 3d, Baohe. Cock-
erel and pullet, 1st, 2d, Abbott Bro*.
Bantams—Black-redt: Cook, Ut; hen, 2d,

Miles; oook, 2d,Dewan A Mitobell;3d,MoDermotL
Hen. Ut, W. U. Crowie, St. Catharine*; 3d, Oke.
Brown-red: Cock, 1st; hen, Ist, 2d, 3d, Bon-
niok. Cook, 3d, Mile*; 3d,McDermott. Duck-
wing: Cock, Ut; ben, let, Bonniok. Cook, 2d,
McDermotL Cock, 3d; ben, 2d. Miles. PiU:
Cock, Ut. Oke. Hen Ut, Bonniok. Cook, 2d;
bta, 2d, Miles. Boseeomb: Cook and hen, Ut,
MoNeil; 2d, Oke. Golden tebright: Cook and
hen, 1st, McNeil; 2d, Oke. Silver tebright:
Cook and hen, Ut, MoNeil; 2d, Oke. Japans**:
Cock and hen, Ut, MoNeil; 2d, Oke. Pekin:
Cock, Ut; hen, Ut, P. 0. Keyee. Cock, 3d;
hen, 3d, Oke. Cook, 3d; hen, 2d, John Hern.
Polish: Cook. Ut; hen, Ut, 2d, H. B. Donovan,
Parkdale. Hen, 3d, Hern.
Any othsr varirtt—Java: Cook, Ut, Meyer.

Cock. 2d: hen, 3d, A. Hobb*. Bowmanville.
Cook, 3d; hen, Ut, H. Qoddard, Listowell. Han,
2d, Luxton. Cockerel, lat, W. B. Cockburn; 3d,
Meyer. Cockerel, 2d; pullet, Ut. W. Cole. Pul-
let, 3d, OoJdard. Spanith: Cook, Ut; hen, 1st,

2d, John Nunn, Toronto. Cook, 2d, Hodgaon.
Cook, 3d; ben, 3d, C. Scott. Cockerel and pul-
let, all awards to Nunn. Andalusia*: Cock
and hen, Ut, A. Hobb*. Cook, 2d; ben, 3d,
John Roach, Toronto. Hen, 3d, W. H. Duni-
ton. Cockerel, 1st; pullet, Ut, Abbott Bros.
Cockerel, 2d; pallet, 3d, Hobbs. Cookerel, 3d;
pallet, 2d. McNeil.

South Carolina State Fair.

Special to rANciaa'a Journal.

C0LOMBU8, S.C, Not. 15.—The leading award*
in the poultry department of the State fair dot-
ing to night %Tt:— Light Brahmai: Fowls, U»,
P. L. Melton; 2d, Mrs. W. S. Montelth. Chicks
and breeding pen, eaoh Ut, Melton. Langtham:
All to Melton. Brown Leghorn: Fowls, Ut,
Melton; 2d, F. D. Kendall. White Leghorn:
Chieki, lit, B. F. Perry. Lae*H Wyandotte:
Cbioks, fowl* and breeding pen,' J. A. Callum.
Ptymtmth Roekt: All to Melton. 'Black Span
ith: All to Perry. Minorca*: B. F. Crayton ft

Son. Pet game: Fowls, E. R. Mclver. Breed-
ing pen, Itt, Mclver; 9d, J. F. Atkinaon.
Otmes: lit, W. H. Frasier. Houdant: 1*1,
Perry.

^

LOUISIANA AWARDS.
Best Display Yet Made in the South—

The Awards.
Special to FANOixa's Joobnal.

Sbrbveport, La., Nov. 9.—The cold and wet
weather prevailing since the State Fair opened
has had a depressing effect over what would
have otherwise been a most enjoyable festival.
Still, the crowd oame to town for the fair, and in
spite of the races being off from the coo'lition of
the tracks, it went to the fair, and with the evi
dent intention of getting all the good there was
out of it. The poultry exhibit attracted great
attention, for certainly so many fine birds were
never before seen together in the South. The
• ^Aww4« m» •««*>9m V..UI*. *a afc..- At— . _ ._••••—*—"> •»• ••e^**^ afaawsaw ^» eiaaao tii»aAV| »i v.

Brahmai— Xij^Ar.- Pair and breeding pen, S.
K. Wnrst, Elfria, 0. Dark: Pair and pen,
Wnrat
C0CHI.18— fiujfr Pair, Want. Partridgtt

Pair, Mrs. E. Sobaler, Keachi, La. Black and
White: All awards in each to Wurst.
Durkinos— ITAttc; Pair, Cbarle* SUnden,

North Dover, 0.; all other awards to Wurst.
Colored: All to Wurst.
Hahbdroii—Spangled: Pair, Wnrst. Ptn-

eUled: Pair, Wur^t. Black: Pair, Standan;
pen, Wurst. White: Pair, Staoden; pen,Wurst.
Lkgborns— H'Aife.- Pair, Wurst; pen, Mrs.

Scbuler. Brown: Pair, Wurat.
LANGSRANa—Pair, D. T. Manning, Sbrere-

port.

Black Spaniss-All award* to Wurst.
Turkey*—Pb/; J. M. Trosper, Bethany, La.

Bronte: Worst.
Duck*—Pekin: T. H. Thurmond. Ayletbury,

Rouen, Cayuga, Gray call and wAt'te: All to

Wnrst.
Oeksk— All to Want.
Pea Fowls—All to Mr*. Sehnier.

# .

The Hudson River Association.
Special to rANOin'* JotraHAL.

NawiTiRaii, Nov. 17.—The Beeting of the
fanciers of this vicinity to organiie the Hudson
River Poultry and Pet Stook Association was
held in the Common Council Chamber here to-

day. Dr. B. L. Requa, of Monroe, called the
meeting to order, and W. D. Barnea acted as
chairman. A constitution wa* adopted, and the
purpose of holding a show in Newburgh in Feb-
ruary was approved. The officers eleoted were:
—President, Dr. E. L. Requa; treasurer, Harry
M. Waring, Newburgh; secretary, 0. H. Dreven-
(tedt. Washitigtonville. Other members of the
association are:—D. A. Niokol*, Monroelet; F.
B. Zimmer, Sclienectady; W. B. Leggett, Salt
Point; J. C. Van Wyck, Poughkeepsie; Oeorge
Howell, Howell's Depot. W. Q. Mititurn, Amity;
J. B. Sparks, Washingtonville; Oeorge H. Lar-
away. Sing Sing; Wm. P. Freeleigh, Coxsaokie;
Dr. B. W. Deyo, Montgomery; Hon. J, C. Ad-
ams and Col. W. D. Dickey, of Newburgh, and
Miss Nellie Borden. In course of the meeting
it wa* shown that poultry falsing as an industry
ranked third in importance in Orange county.

The Bay State Association it preparing for a
monster show at Worcester, January 22-20.
The Bostun and Spencer shows are to be omit-
ted and the influence of the Aesoeiations back of
them it to be used to make the Woree*ier show
the event of the season in the East. The secre-
tary writes that all expenses have been guar-
anteed, and the premiums are to be paid in full

on the last day of the exhibition. The object of
the Aisooiation, to whiob each member sub-
scribes, reads:—"To hold exhibitions annually
to be conducted squarely and fairly, and to be
Judged by an honest standard in the hand* of
honest men,"

BUFFALO'S EVENT.
RESULT AT THE INTERNA-

TIONAL FAIR.

The Full List of Awards in the Poul-

try Department.

(Special report.)

The judges at the poultry show, lately held
in connection with the Inte -national Fair, at
Buffalo, N. Y., wore J. Y. Bicknell, Buffalo; J.
D. Nevius, Pbiladelphia, and B. N. Peitoe, In-
dianapolis. The amount paid in premiums was
$2,3»8. Mr. Alfred S. Stillman, of Alfred Centre,
N. Y., superintendent of the department, says:
"The fair was a grand success. Everything was
magnificent. The turnstiles at the gates tal-

lied over six hundred thousand sight-seers, and
fully three-fuurtha of them came in to see the
poultry; and such a grand time as we lovers of
the feathered pets had !"

The official list of awards is as follow*

:

BRAHHA8

—

Light: Breeding pen, 1st. Nevins
<fc Cauffman, Philadelphia, Pa.; 2d, Charles H.
Akerly, Tonawanda, N. Y. Cock, 1st, Milo
Canfield, EJen Centre; 2d, Akerly. Hen, 1st,

W. P. Leggett, Salt Point; 2d, Akerly. Cock-
erel, Ut, Akerly; 2d, Nevins A Cauffman. Pul-
let, 1st, 2d, Nevins A, Cauffman. Dark: Cock,
Ist, S. P. Howard A Son, Fairport.

Cochin— Buff: Pen, Ut, Nevins it Cauffman;
2d, Akerly. Cock, Ut, Nevins A Cauffman; 2d,
Eugene Powers, Ck>rtlaDd. Hen, 1st, 2d, Nevins
it Cauffman. Cockerel, Ut, Akerly; 3d, How-
ard <t Son. PulUt, Ul, 2d. Akerly. Partridge:
Pen, Ist, B. Sarr, Maroellus Falls; 2d, H. U.
Hewitt, Williamsburg, Pa. Cock, Ut, John T.
Bird, Wright's Corners; 2d, Sarr. Hen, 1st,

Sarr; 2d, Howard A Son. C >ckerel and pullet,

eaoh Ut, Howard A Son. Whit*: All awards to
Emblidge A Evans, London, Ont.
Plymouth Rocks—Barred: Pen, Ut, L. C.

Bundy, Fairport; 2d, E. N. Howell, Poughkeep-
sie. Cook, Ut, Bundy; 2d, Howell. Hen. 1st,

Bundy; 2d, L. D. Ely, Rochester. Cookerel, Ut,
2d, Bundy. Pullet, Ist, Bundy; 2d, Howell.
White: Pen, 1st. J. T. De Graff. Amsterdam:
2d, August Knoll, Collins Centre. Cock, 1st, De
Graff; 2d, Leggett. Hen, 1st, Howard A bon;
2d, De Grnff. Cockerel. Ut, D. F. Taylor, De
Ruyter; 2d, De Graff. Pullet, Ut, H. H. Wal-
lace, Woodstock, Ont.; 2d, Taylor.
Wyandotte—Silver: Pen, Ut, C. Hammer-

Echmidt, Buffalo; 2d, Howell. Cock, let, How-
ell: 2d, Willis O. Clark, Wyaodole. Ben, 1st.

Howell; 2d, O. D. Hill A Sons, Chitteoango.
Cockerel, 1st, Howell; 2d, Bundy. Pullet, Ut,
Howell; 2d, Milo Canfield, Eden Centre.
Golden: Pen, Ut, Clark. Cock, 1st, Clark; 3d,
Powers. Hen, 1st, Clark; 2d, Powers. Cock-
erel and pullet, each Ut, 2d, Clark. WhiU:
Pen, 1st, Knapp Bros.; 2d, Nevins A Cauffman.
Cock, 1st, Knapp Bros.; 2d, H. H. Wallace,
Woodstock, Ont. Hen, Ut, Nevins A Cauffman;
2d, C. A. Sharp, Lockport. Cookerel, Ist, Knapp
Bros.; 2d, Taylor. Pullet, Ut, Knapp Bros.;
2d, Nevins A Cauffman.
Java—Black: Pen, Ut, Henry Turck, Elm-

wood Place, 0.; 2d, James Seeley, Genera.
Cock, Ut, J. L. Sheldon, Central Village, Conn.;
2d, Seeley. Hen, 1st, Turck; 2d,

'

Sheldon.
Cookerel, 1st, Sheldon: 2d, Turck. Pullet, Ut,
Turck; 2d, Sheldon. White: Pen, oookerel and
pullet, W. C. Tucker, Alden.
LaaaoRNs — Brown: Pen, 1st, Hammer-

scbmidt; 2d, De Graff. Cock, 1st, A. F. Conger,
North Collins; 2d, 0. Howland A Son, Auburn.
Hen, 1st, Conger; 2d, De Graff. Cockerel and
pullet, 1st, De Graff; 2d, Conger. Boteeomb
brown: Cook, Ut, Howard A Son. Hen, 1st,

Howard A Son. Cookerel and pallet, each l*t,

2d, Wallaoe. Il^itc.- Pen, Ut, 2d, Knapp Bro*.
Cock, 1st, 2d, same: Hen, 1st, Knapp Bros; 2d,
Howard A Son. Cockerel, Ut, Knapp Bro*.;
2d, Howard A Son. Pullet, Ut, George T. Good,
Fort Erie, Ont.; 2d, Knapp Bros. Bote-comb
white: Pen, Ut, 2d, B. R. Knapp, Cortland.
Cook, 1st, Knapp; 2d, Howland A Son. Hen,
oookerel and pullet, each 1st, 2d, B. R. Knapp.
Black: All awards to Akerly.
Minorca— J?/aci; Pen, Ut, 2d, W. H. Knapp,

Fablus. Cock, 1st, Akerly; 2d, Sharp. All
other awards to W. H. Knapp. Whit*: All
awards to W. C. Barney, Cleveland, 0.

Polish— Golden: Cook. Ut, Barn A Moffatt,

Filsonhurg, Ont. Hen, Ul, W. L. Darber, Sau-
gerties. Cockerel and pullet, each 1st, Darbee.
Bearded golden: Cock, Ut, D. D. A H. D. Rose,
Cortland; 2d, Thomas B. Newbold, Albion. Hen,
1st, Newbold; 2d, Burn A Moffatt. Cockerel,
Ut, Newbold, 2d Barn A Moffatt. Bearded
tilver: Cook, 1st, Burn A Moffatt; 2d. Howland
A Son. Hen, Ut, Burn A Moffatt; 3d, James
Seeley, Genera. White: All award* to W. A.
Bristol, Cortland.

HAiiBiTRe* — Gold ipangled: Pen, Seeley.

Cook, Ut, .Seeley; 2d, Barn it Moffatt. Hen, let,

Seeley. Silver tpangled: All awards to Eagene
Powers, Cortland. Gold pencilled: Pen, eoek
and hen, eaoh 1st, T. B. Newbold, Albion; eaeh
2d, Power*. Cockerel, Ut, Newi)old; 2d, Barn
A Moffatt. Pullet, 1st, Newbold. Sileer pen-

{0»utimme4 on third foge.)
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POULTRY FARMING.
Tbe English agricultural press hus for

yean maintained that poultry keeping as

an industry does not pay. Even bo late

as last month Mr. W. B. Tegetraeler, of tbe

London Field, in an address before the

Dairy Association, at its show held in

London, while admitting the imporUnce

of poultry a* a food supply and the wide

margin of proOt which the very amall coat

of producing permitted, anserted amid loud

plaudits that poultry raising was a failure

M an industry, and in all his experience

he had never been able to find a poultry

farm that had lived over its first year.

Now, Mr. Tegetmeier is an old man and

has traveled, but the experience in France

and New Jersey is contradictory to his

oonclubions. In both poultry farming is

carried on systematically and profitably,

and upon land absolutely worthless for

every other agricnlttiral purpose. And
those engaged in it are prepared to show

that in no other could the same capital be

made to yield such large returns and so

quickly.

The English, it is true, have made a

failure of it always, and because of mis-

management. They have made rules

that were baoed upon both common tense

and scientific principle, but they lived to

the letter of the law, and failed to

adapt it to the varying conditions and cir-

cumstances. In this in every instance can

be found one cause for failure. Another

has been in the nnBuitablen<>s8 of English

climate to extended operations.

But the English have found poultry
' keeping profitable, but it hns been as fancy

stock. Mr. J. W. Ludlow, in his ad-

dress before the Birmingham and Mid-

England Poultry Society, gave the situa-

tion:

"It is recorded by the Board of Trade
that our snnual use and conaumption of

eggs Is 3,500,000,000. Of this quantity
2,500,000,000 are stated to have b«en pro-

duced In this country, leaving 1,000,000,000

as the results of foreign imports for the

past year. These figures appear somewhat
startling for the moment; nevertheless,

they are, in my opinion, eminently satis-

factory, from a fancier's point of view,
and also I think not unsatisfactory ftom a
national standpoint. These long lines of

figures are too often used for political pur-

poses and unfair comparisons, in the at-

tempt to show that we are behind other

nations In the production of poultry and

eggs. The f*ct fs. we are leagues fchead of

a!uy other nation in the wor'S in the Pro-

duction of fancy poultry and more than

equal to, also, in the production of table

pSultry «nd ^ggn-number weWfht. " '^

knd qtiahty coa* dered-*od this I cotild

prove. If time permitted, by a few Imple

fact* that may be unknown or Ignored by

the politic-1 statlHiclan. I thernfore

regard the flsures, a8 quoted, as perfectly

Hatisfactory to any poultry '»ncier who

btudies the auestion and Is not
«>»»»«««

J'y

so-called 'fiirtrade' notions. I don t

think we need quarrel about these two-

seventh Imports as a cheap supply of eggs

as a makoup for manufacturing and food

purposes. It appears to me rather

our good fortune to be able to secure these

cheap g)od8 abroad whilst our owit pure

br»d superior quality fowU are UyiuK the

golden eggs and h*tchlng the golden chick-

ens at hSme. 1 think if our Mhibiii. n

stocks were utilized solely for food and

other purposes ss a tnal for one yw wo

could well di-pense with ttie A^^^wl for-

eign supply, but in truth it pay s the Briilsn

f,.ucier lo supply the foreigner »"<» o"
own colonies with a better race of live

stock at far more remunerative prices than

that of supplying eggs for consumption.

"In our exhaustive and ext«n^ive cae-

gory of exhibition poultry is provided

every requisite of flesh, eggn, and beauty,

quality, quantify, fertility, early m i-

lurlty. early layers, and hardy wlnferiay.

ers. all sorU, slies, colors and qualities, to

suit all and every taste and requirement-

Each kind is poHses^ed of some one or more

or many special virlueii, which under ctil

ture may be further developetJ and turned

to good use. the whole forming an Impos-

ing and wonderful assorted collect ion, in

which beauty and utility are more or less

conspicuous in every ca»<e. It is in tne

conception of new breeds and thelir propa

gation. or the cnltivating, purifying and

refining of others, and the presMvation

and improvement of old sons, that the

work of the 'fancier' comes in, and in

which he is apparent, too, a» the icalnsUy

of the whole poultry fabric."

We wonder at the extent of their show

system, at the shows held almost contin-

onsly through the year at one point or an-

other throughout all England. But we

regard those shows in a wrong light—as

the eballition of the fancier spirit, a recre-

ation, an art exhibition—and not as they

really are, the market in which the poultry

keeper looks for his returns in hanl cash

as prlBO money and in exchange for his

surplus exhibition or breeding stock, and

the breeder for his fresh blood.

With thi* experience, when It costs no

more to rear the bird that will bring the

pound sterling than the one that rsnks

high at the shilling, what wonder that he

cries down ponltry keeping for market

purposes and refuses to consider the details

which go to make up the profit in it.

The lesson it all holds for us is twofold,

and the most important is the value of tbe

show room to the poultry keeper. We
have it proveu that both methods of man-

agensent hold profit, and we know that the

market for the one, in the consumer, stands

ready; It only remains to appreciate the

value of the other, the show room, and to

consider the beet means for extending its

benefits.

the air that roup or blood poisoning will

be the first oontequesce.

The birds could roost in the open air in the

rain or snow or cold and not cuffer harm,

but in a oloee house in the steam of drying

feathers if from any system of ventilation

the cold atr is felt, trouble will Mlow.

The moral is, provide such shelter that

tbe birds will not need to go to rest In wet

plumage.

THE NEW JUDGES.
There are many new judges in the field

this year, and some are named that we are

sarprised to know are competent.

Who knows that they are competent?

That is, by whom are they authorized to

act? Whose oertlflcata for eflioienco do they

bold?

The American Poultry AssocUtion lays

down the Law in iU standard of excellence,

but what provision do«« it make for the

application of that law?

Sjme year* ago this association made it

a part of its buainess to inquire into the

capabilities of those aspiring to sit in judg-

ment, and it is told that they were sur-

prised sometimes at the incompetency of

soma who presented themselves. One who

had acted as judge through more than oni

eaMU was found to be color blind!

Why this examination was abandoue.l

we do not know; but we do know that it

was not unnecessary.
•

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE SO-CALLED BREEDS.

-Ineon

-

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

November is really the culmination of

the year's work in the poultry yard. For

both old and yoang it is the conclusion of

moult, when with the tax upon the system

for feather-forming material and the de

mands for existence, the birds are but

poorly prepared to meet change* of tem-

perature and the depressing influence of

the humid atmosphere so marked at this

season.

Not only is more nourishing food re-

quired, but the shelter should be such that

exposure to atmospheric changes and bad

weather can be avoided. Roup or indiges-

ttoti b«g4ii now ^lU hang on longer and

prove more disastrous than at any other

time of year.

Beneath tbe feathers Is a coating, more or

less heavy, of down. This is not easily

wet, and a bird may appear to be "wet to

the skin" and yet the moistnre not have

extended beyond the outer covering.

This condition would not in Itself do

harm, but If more or less birds have gone

in their wet clothes to roost in rather close

quarters the steam that will be generated

I

when the heat from the body oomea in con-

tact with the wet feathers will ao yitUte

An Established Cross a Breed

sistent Mr. Weir.

Nrw Losiws. Conn., Not. 13.—Editor Tkn-

ciBRs' JoDRHai.:—With every re«peot to Mr.

Harrison Weir I muit Uke exoaptioni to hit re-

mark! in the laat JotiBnai, upon the Plymou-.h

Ko«k and WyanJotta fowla and assert that it is

not "nonsense to hunger and thirst after that

whiob is new." When a cross is made for a

pnrpoee and oontlnued until the features devel-

oped by it have atuined a permanent oharaeter,

that is, when a perfect type has been secured

and Is self-sosUinln?, then it eerUinly may be

flnnaidared to have arrived at the dignity of a

breed. ^ , .

Mr. Weir Is not always consistent. It is not

io very long ago that he wrote of the Orpington

in the Tunbridge Wells AdvertUer:

"Tbe Orpington was 'made' by Mr. William

Cook, of Orpington, and the fact of its emanat-

ing from so good and experienced a fancier is in

itself a high teetimonial in iU favor. The pur-

pose in it has been to combine the iproperties of

good laying with excellence for Uble purpose,

and this has been done with considerable suo-

oeia. I am indebted to the raiser for the oppor-

tunity of giving my opinion by his kindness in

sending me a couple of cockerels, dressed ready

for cooking, and they presented a very hand-

some appearance, also of good siie. one weighing

Tibs, (iois., the other just over 71bs.

< The Orpington i» black with a bright metallic

lustre, sprightly in iU action and somewhat the

shape of the Langshan, but is without leathers

on the legs. Those sent me were in the very

finest condition, being extremely well fatted.

Tbe skin was very white, rather inclined to be

thick in parts, yet could not be considered

coarse, though it somewhat resembled the Asiatic

in quality. The wings were rather small, the

breast of fair sise, though requiring more fulness

in the fr >nt; thighs broad, long and large; leg

rather long and thick, shank blaoklsh-brown

with white toe nails, oaudal vertebrse small in

comparison to site of fowl, thereby showing some

Asiatic mixture of breed. The flesh was very

white and of good texture, and I consider the

breed far superior to most fowU kept for market

purposee, and a desirable one in many ways.

For my own part I think a crow with a white-

legi^ed game fowl, though it would destroy tbe

color, would give the extra breast which is re

quired, though at present it is larger and better

than many that are considered to be of high class.

Altogether. I feel I must congratulate Mr. Cook

in producing so excellent a breed for general and

farm purposes and no doubt, from his great

knowledge of poultry in general, that be will

still further improve and perfect tbe breed,

which ii at present highly satisfactory."

M MunnocK.

over the time it should have aome into th«

world. One of the greatest champions of th«

thort-faced varieties now on show was brought

into the world under this treatment."

I made note of the operation out of curiosity,

but last week a case of do or die occurring ii

my own loft I tried the experiment on, and bav*

to report its sucoesful accomplishment. Tba

little fellow is alive and quite as strong aid

healthy as any other five day -old I ever saw.

The other egg was rotten. Qao. B. HasTisas.

FOR SOFT BILLED BIRDS.

Dried Grasshopper a Sumptuous Repast

—Spiders Conducive to Song.

ConiMBtJS, 0., Nov. 19.— Editor Fahcibs'i

JouRHAi.:—In your Answers to Questions is

September JounKAL I notice a recipe for

mocking bird food.

This food is old and well tried, but the troubla

to prepare it is great, for it must be made frask

every meal in summer and at least every other

day in winter, and then birds will not do well

on it unless fruit and insects or fresh beef are

added. „ .

I will give (or the benefit of "A Beginner" aa-

other recipe. This food is made in two ways,

one being known as the "dry" and the other u
the ''moist." The dry must have grated carrot,

' apple or other Iniit mixed with it, whereas the

moist is ready for use when made. Either will

keep any length of time.

roR MOIST roon

Boil beef heart until hard. Chop fine, aad

when dry grind in a coffee mill. Grind also

two pounds hemp seed, four pounds maw or

poppy seed and four pounds dried bread. Whan

all are ground fine add four pounds old com

meal, and if you can get them one pound of aat

eggs or dried flies or grasshoppers. Mix thor-

oughly and add three pounds fresh melted lard.

After the lard has been added mix well, usiag

the hand to do so. See that there are no lumps,

but that the whole is a moiat crumbly mass.

THn ORT poon

Is made in about th e same way. but the qnaati-

tici of the ingredionU differ. Use three poaa4i

of hemp teed, two pounds of maw teed, foot

pounds of dried or lightly toasted bread, two

pounds of commeal. The beef heart and Insact

proportions remain tbe same.

These foods, whether moist or dry, are goed

for all soft-billed birds, that is, for moekiaf

birds, nightingales, thrushes, blackbirds, robiai,

larks, starlings, etc.

A dried grasshopper soaked in warm watsf

is a royal dinner for a soflbilled bird, and all

ownars of such should lay in a supply duriaj

the season. Flies, grasshoppers, spiders aad

erickeU are all good and should be kept et

band. When a bird seems stupid or duiapj

--.u::.. .:«! -...:v« u miiAlr*r than a ales

spider. Birds that have not sung a note for

weeks, have, in several eases that I know of, si

soon as the spider was eaten, gone to singiaj

and in a manner that seemed to say "I thaak

you for the dainty morsel." H. A. Briwjb.

For Diphtheria.

MosROE, Mich., Nov. 12.— Editor FAitciaa'l

Jodrsal:—One of the beat remedies for diph-

theria in poultry I have ever known is one

«

the simplest. Nothing but the ordinary flour of

sulphur, blown into the throat, either through a

quill or a paper tube, or from an inseot-oowdsr

bellows—one that has not been used for iasa*

powder, of course. And burn sulphur when

the affected bird must get the fumes. It nevsr

fails. »• D*'««-

Ifylpin^the Hatch.

Pov*§ffmf, t' *> Nov. 18. — illtor

FARCiafe's JotmBAL:--'! round tha foUoWink In

an English paper not long ago:

"The reason the young do not hatch is they

have not sufflcient ttamina to enable them to

draw the yolky substance of their composition

into the abdomen. The only remedy we have

found to snoaead in such easaa is to chip the

shell slightly just at the spot where the beak is

situated, and with a feather administer a very

weak stimulant composed of the raw yolk of an

egg, a little cod liver oil, and one or two drops of

brandy (about two H.rops to an egu-spoon).

Place the moistened feather over the beak

through tbe aperture made in the shell, and the

patient will gradually absorb sufficient of the

mixtnra to impart vigor and sustain Ufa a day

From Correspondence.

My young homers are getting along fiac

They were frightened at tbe bob-wirea when I

first put them in, but do not seem to mind tk«

noise now at all.—W. A. Kiggins, Eliaabetfc,

N.J.
• a

Taffy.

I am a regular subscriber to three other peal-

try publications, but I prefer The Pancibs'i

JotiRWALto all the others. It is full of soW

reading matter and loU that can't ba found ii

the others. It's "All wool."

HoRAca Orahdbr, Reading, Pa.

Tba latest addition to Philadelphia journal-

ism is the Fahcier's Joorhal, a bright, wall-

written little paper, devoted to the care of nasi-

try, pigeons and pet birds. The typograpBiW

appearance of the paper is such as to commaal

the most favorable criticism, while the genafM

reading matter is fresh, interesting, well-seleetad

and sure to retain tha attention.—A'oriA Amtn-

ean, Nov. 20.

The FANaRR'sJouRiiAi., devoted to poultryi

pigeons and pet birds is the name of a new sa«i-

monthly paper in this city. It Is well priatsa

and full of intereitiog information to those whs

ralM ^tiltfr at |itfi»|.-r-y/ar, Nov. 19.

Tha FAiiciaR's Jourkal Is the nade of a

new paper which has just made its appaaraast

from 202 South Ninth street. It is devoted ••

poultry, pigeons and pet bird interests, and ooa-

tains well-selected reading that ia of valgf ts

fanciers.— -Philadelphia n^eord, Nov. 18.

«~

• At the Fat Stock Show, Chicago, poultry ««*

eupied 350 coops. Among the exhibitors wlj
Fred C. Mansfield, Johnson's Creek, Wis.; '•

B. Reynolds, Rockford, III.; L. A. Keene, Vrt

Buren, III. Mr. Jame» Rwan, Chicago, had ti«

largest exhibit of bantams. Tbe judges ws«s

C. J. Ward, Chicago; B. M. Pierce, Indiaaaf*'

lia, aad I. N. Barker, Tboratoa, lad.

POULTRY.
FIXTURES.

Dae S-«. Northarn Illinois Poultry Aaaoclatlon. Bock-

tori III. Ueoaial .uperluleudeni, K»aiia Blaka.

Pr»nilu« list now ready. A. U. Oorrl.r, secrelaiy.

Boi'kloH, III-
. . ,1,.

Dhc 3-», Auguata. Oa. Sama arran(am»oU aa at tba

RM j!M»'oii"r'Valley Fauclar.' Club, CiucluDall.O

Jud,a.. 0. J. Ward, ChUago, aud c:i,arle4 /.uliu.o.

Ctucli.Dati. Premium list n..w r«a-ly. W. C. KUd-

ing.r, sacrrt .ry, 470 BaymlUar straal CluciiiDeiT

IKc I'^-lt*. U^liimore Poultry AsiocUtlou, 708 Wait

B«lt iii..;e.lr.et, Baltlmoia. T. W. Hooper. -cretary.

Praiiiiuio list UI.W ready.

ll«: Jt-29, Union Poultry, Pigeon and Pet StocE Aa-

•oiviatioD. li.rd.nit««n, Itorrjw Co., 0. P. J. Kallar,

iuJua Piaoiiuiu Itat ready In No»aiiib«r. AJver-

iuluK \m*** ••lo" Not. 10. W. F. acliaU. secretary,

J^l-4"tl>e keridi-n. Ct.. Poultry Aiaocla Ion's Utb

.onual. Polo riok. Marlden. C«.; Joshua Bhuia,

Merid-n.Ct.aecrelary. „ , . . mi
J.n (t-lO, 8 nth J.-riay A-» wlatloo, Brldirton, N. J.

JudgM, John E. I>l»l't, B«T«rl,; J«-e G. I>"»ug-

l.,n Phllndelpliia. Eiiirles cloae December 27. Pre-

Dilu'n list r.-ady. W. II. Halnaaw.,rth secretary.

J.o 22-26 >ha B«y SUie Poultry Ataocl«lloii, SkaUng

Rluk Worteater. Mase. H. A. Jonaa, secreury.

J»n 30-reli. 6, Coiiiral New Yoik Puullry At relation.

At Syracuse, N. T.. K. A. Howell, secretary.

. •

—

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.

Deceptive Chicken Feathera—The Proper

Shape for Spangles.

Silver spangled chicks vary uot a little in ap-

peamnce. While all are clothed with a tott,

velvet-like down, some are a very clear

while, while others are tinged with yellow, es-

pecially on the bead, near the bill. In most

Uses there is a slight admixture of black on the

wings and neck, which gives the down a silvery

appearance. All are more or less marked on

the back, the marking generally forming three

dark checkered line*, although in others the

marking i§ so heavy that the lines can be hardly

traced. In from ten days to a fortnight they

have their Brit feathers, and from the then equal

mixture of black and white they still may be

allowed to have some claims to being silver

spangled chickens. But by the time that

they are from two to three months old

they have assumed quite another appear-

ance, Hnd what ultimately oomea to be the

Soest. Specimens at this age are nearly all

of a dull, bluish black, with the exception of

some silvered feathers on the neck and white

on the secondary wing-feathers and tail, and,

it may be, a very little white on the ex

tremities of some of tbe feathers on the shoul-

ders, back and under parts. But when this is

to such an extent as to give the chicken tbe

appearance of a light-marked Houdan, they

generativ moult too iighi for m'u'i'uiti.a fciruS.

At this time the chicken has little claims to

boauly, an! about as much elaim to being a

pencilled as a spangled fowl, the winj-fealhers

..ften showing at this age an ill-deflned pencil-

ling. At this stage, then, it is not much to be won-

dered at that the uninitiated, who are watching

with much anxiety the resultK of their first pur

chase of e<«s. should be inolioed to question the

inlagritv of the party who supplied them.

Much depends on feeding, but most commonly

when the chicken is about three months old the

ipangles may be |.K>ke<l for on the shoulders and

sides of the brea<t. Two or three weeks after

this tbe breist should be distinctly spangled,

and the back and ihighs of .he pulleU a mixture

of black anl spangled feathers. Also the black

feathers ol the wing coverts should have given

place to a row of moons forming one wing bar,

and [he pencil led feathers of the secondaries to

half moons. The bird is now in iU full chicken

plumage, and the tpangles ought to be parfee-

lion in shape and color. The spangles should

be a little larger on the breasts ol the cockerels

than the pullets. Tbe feathers on tbe cockerel's

back, too, are not gpangle.1, but should show a

slight silvery lacing; an.l on looking below these

feathers, the adult sudlle-haokle should be seen

maklni( its way to displace them.

Tbe tail of the silver spangled chicken falls

out generally at from four to five months old,

and a continuous moulting is carried on. the

smaller fdlhers giving place to larger ones, to

suit the requirements of the larirer bird, until

they arrive at full adult plumage, which they

may ba expected to do, the pullets at six and the

cockerels at seven months old. The cockerel of

seven or eight months should be lookiuK his very

bast He may be more amply furnished, and

also improve a little in spangling later, but any

advantaite he thus gains is more than counter-

balanced by what he will lose in earlobe, which

in old cocks almost always becomes a little tinged

or wrinkled. The comb of a cockerel will be

found to have much increased from tbe time the

bird is from six to eight months old, and is a

most imporUnt point. It should be firmly and

evenly plaoed on tbe bead and be square in

front, narrowing towards the back of the bead,

and ending in a thin peak pointing slightly up-

wards; the whole top to be covered closely over

with small points. Tbe siie of the ootnb should

be in proportion to the siie of tbe bird. The

earlobe should be white, round and smooth,

and about the site of a sixpence. The aarlobes

of eockeiels at even five and six months

of age may be a little tinged with red on the

lower e<lge or side, and yet become perfectly

white, tha red getting turned in below aa the

lobe develops. The hackle, back and saddle

should be amply furnished; tbe color to ba a

dear silvery white, any inclination to yellow

being a very grave fault. The longest feathers

of the hackle should be marked at their extremi>

ties with rich black marks, the larger marks

running up tha shaft of the feather about one-

fourth of an inch. Each feather of tha saddle

should be similarly marked, only that, many of

the faatbers being broader, tbe markings should

ba larger, Uking the form of a very beautiful,

rich in color, diamond-shaped spangle on tbe

feathers near the Uil. The markings of tbe

bsMk and wings above the bars should also h« of

the same oharaotar. The wing bars, two oa

each wing, should be bold, regular and free

from lacing. It is very beautiful to see a cock

properly marked on the upper parU; the fringy

character of the feathers and the richness of tbe

markings resembling almost as many gems

set in silver and fully justifying the judges in

discarding tbe hen-feathered birds from tbe ex-

hibition pen. The tail feathers, twelve or four-

teen in number, should be clear white on the

ouUide web, with fully half an inch of the tips

of ea-h black, which, however, does not take tbe

furiu of a spangle, but runs nearly straight

across the feathera. Tba two longest sickle

feathera on each side of the tail should be clear

white, broad, long and nioely arched, each end-

ing in a rich, large round spangle. Tbe smaller

sickles or tail furnishing should also be well

spangled, but they are generally laoed or have

a little coloring unless in old cocks or cockerels

otberwiia too light marked for suooessful exhi-

bition. The breast, belly aud fluff must ba reg-

ularly spangled. The sixa of tbe spangle in-

creasing from the breast backwards; tbe larger

tbe spangles tbe better, providing there is a suf-

ficiency of white to show the spangling dis-

tinctly.

On tbe small feathers below tbe throat tbe

spangles are narrow and much of the shaoe of

a pear, while on tha breast and down the body

they should ba oval or egg-shaped; tbe wide

end of tbe spangle to the extremity of tha

feather, and following the outline of the feather

at the small end until meeting the shaft of tbe

feather on both sides at the same place. Oood

hens and pullets have generally perfectly round

tpanxles on some part oi the body; but if the

spangles have not a tendency to oblongoesa on

the parU where they are larcest, it is most

likely that on other parts they will be half-

mooned, which is very objectionable.

Style and carriage are points of very great

importance. A bird perfect in comb, ears and

markings would fall to be very attractive were

he very short on the legs, his bead and Uil car-

ried very low, and the body very narrow and

round on tbe back. The opposite of these is the

proper style and carriage of a Hamburg cook.

The head carried hiith, the neck nicely arched,

the ample hackle falling beautifully onto the

the shoulders, the back short, broad and flat,

tbe tail not squirrel, but very high carried, and

the longest sickles arching grandly over it. Tbe

wings should be carried rather low, and tbe legs

of moderate length, not short as generally de-

scribed. Tbe whole carriage should be very

graceful, and a cook in proper condition should

.!»>.,•« ^i«ijain In atand in the exhibition pen on

bjth feet at once, but keep tripping lightly from

ona foot to tha other, and turning from side to

side showing the brilliant reflections of his

beautiful plumage, and as be does so coo-cooing

as if challenging the judges to pass him unno-

ticed if they dare.

The hen's eouib and aarlobes differ from the

cook's in being much smaller. Tbe hackle

should be well marked with small, diamond-

shaped spangles, increasing In »i«e from the

head down to the shoulders. The shoulders,

wings and back should be regularly marked

with larg^ very rich light green black spangles.

The color of the spangle is a point of much im-

portance, as is also tbe ground color, white,

which instead of having a dull opaque obalkyap-

pearanoe should be light, silky-like, and almost

transparent. The bars, two on each wing,

should be bold, distinct and regular in their out-

line. The throat is white or very slightly ticked

with black. Tbe breast, bally and fluff should

be regularly spangled, tba marking increas-

ing in siie from tha breast downward. The

spangles, although not auite so rich in color as on

the upper parts o( the bird, ought to be equally

well formed. TheUil should be clear silvery white

on the ouUide, each feather heavily tipped with

black, the tail furnishings also clear white, each

ending in a rioh-oolored large spangle, which

should be round as a marble. On a good ben

the spangling on the shoulders, wings and lower

part of tbe breast will be almost round, while

on tbe back near tba Uil, the breast near tbe

throat, tbe lower parU of the belly and fluff It

will be oblonc. Tbe feathers should be free

from mossing or lacing, and the spangles as

large as possible, provided white enough be seen

to outline tbe spangling.

Carriage, shape and style much the same as in

the cock, although tha general appearance is

lees assumptive. Legs and feet of both cock

and ben fine in tba bone, tbe color blue.

BUFFALO'S EVENT.

(
Continued from firtt page. )

cilUd: 1st, Powers. Cook, Isl, Powers; 2d, How
land k Son. Hen, 1st, Uowland A Son; 2d,

Powers. Black: Hen, 1st. Powers.

Prbncb— Crev* etztir: All to Nevins k Cauff-

man. Hottdane—Cock, 1st, D. Pinckney, South

Onondaga. Hen, 1st, Pinckney; 2d, Uowland

<t Son. All other awards to Pinckney.

Oamks— i//oc*-r«()f; Cock and hen, each 1st.

Game Fowl Company, Meadville, Pa.; 2d,

Powers. Cockerel, 1st, A. F. Pairoe, Winchester,

N. H., ad. Game Fowl Company. Pullet, 1st,

Game Fowl Company; 2d, Peiroe. Brown-red:

Cock and ben, each 1st, Peirce; 2d, Nevins i

Cauffman. Silver duekieing: Cock, 1st, Peiroe.

Hen, 1st, Howland A. Son. Oolden duekwiny:

Cock, 1st, Charies Qillan, Buffalo; 2d, Peirce

Han, 1st, Peiroe; 2d, Sealay. Cockerel, 1st. Qil-

lan. Pullet, 1st, Oillan; 2d, Burn A Moffatt.

Bed pile: Cock, 1st, Howland k Son. Hen, 1st,

Peiroe; 2d, Qillan. Cockerel, Ist, Qillan; 2d,

Nortbrup. Black Suwtatra: Cock and hen, each

Ist, Nortbrup; 2d, Peiroe. Black and Malay:

All awards to J. M. Seymour, Clark's Mills.

Bantams—.Bfac*-r«rf.- Pen, 1st, Peirce. Cock

and hen, each 1st, Peiroe; 2d, Charles Bonniek,

Toronto, Ont. Cockerel, 1st, Peirce; 2d, Felkin

k Wilde, Orange, N. J. Pullet, 1st, Bonnlck;

2d, Peirce. Brown-red: Cock and hen, each Ist,

Peiroe; 2d, Bonniek. Cockerel and pullet, each

1st, Peirce. Bed pile: Pen, cock, hen and pul-

let, each 1st, Peirce. Cockerel, 1st, Felkin k
Wilde; 2d, Peirce. White: All awards to M.

Kleason, Rochester. Silver duckwing: Cook

and hen, each 1st, Howland k Son; 2d, Akerly.

Oolden duckwing: Cock, 1st, Peiroe; 2d, Bon-

nisk. Hen, 1st. Peirce; 2d, Howland 4 Son.

Cockerel and pullet, each 1st, Kleason. Black:

All to Kleason. Golden $ebrigkt: Pen and

cockerel, each 1st, Kleason. Cock and pullet,

each 1st, John T. Bird, Wright's Corners; 2d,

Kleason. Hen, 1st, Kleason; 2d, Bird. Silver

tebrigkt: AH to Kleason. Boee-comb black:

Pen, 1st, Kleason; 2d, J. T. De Graff, Amster-

dam. Cock, Ist, Nevins k Cauffman; 2d. Klea-

son. Hen, 1st, Kleason; 2d, De Oraff. Cockerel

and pullet, each lit, Bird; 2d, Kleason. Bote-

eomb white: Pen, cock and cockerel, each 1st,

Nevins k Cauffman; 2d, Kleason. Hen, 1st,

2d, Nevins k Cauffman. Pullet, Ist, Kleason;

2d, Nevins k (Cauffman. White booted: Cock,

1st, Kleason. Hen, Ist, Kleason; 2d, Adele

Emblidae, Buffalo. Japanetc: Pen, 1st, Klea-

son. Coek and hen, each 1st, Bird; 2d, Kleason.

Cockerel, Isl, Bonniek; 2d, Nevins k Cauffman.

Pullet, 1st. Kleason; 2d, Nevins 4 Cauffman.

Pekin: Pen and ben, each 1st, Kleason; 2d,

Navine 4 Cauffman. Cocti, 1st, Kleason; 2d,

Adele Emblidge. Cockerel and pullet, each 1st,

Bird; 2d, Nevins A Cauffman. White Polinh:

Pen and cock, each 1st, Nevins 4 Cauffman; 2d,

Kleason. All other awards to Nevins 4 Cauff-

•Woman, with her large stock of oatienca, is

best fitted to care for tbe poultry. Many a wo-

man suffering from the ill-effect of close eoofine-

meat indoors is recovering her health and

cheerfulness in the interesting and pleasing oc-

cupation of poultry-keeping. The lime is com-

ing when hosU of women of America will vie

with their French sisters in controlling the

poultry culture of the land. Waman has as-

serted herself and has forced an acknowledg-

ment of her ability. Not a profession, trade or

calling exists in which women are not included.

Every place is open to woman. She is embrac-

ing it. and success for her is sure; for in any

business where attention to detail in small

things is an imperative demand, woman excels

ia»n.— American Poultry Journal.

•Mr. Joseph Dickson, of Lurgan, has pnr-

cbaMid the entire stock of black Spanish from

the yards of John Waters, Belfast, Ireland.

Dorkings- Cofored: Cock, 1st, W. W. Wag-
ner, Oermantown, Pa. Hen, 1st, Wagner, 2d,

Howland 4 Son. Cockerel and pullet, each 1st,

S. P. Howard 4 .Son, Kairport. Silver aray:

Cook, 1st, Nevins 4 Cauffman. Hen, Ist, Wag-
ner; 2d, Nevins 4 Cauffman. Cockerel, 1st,

Wagner; 2d, Howard 4 Son. Pullet, 1st, J. 0.

Curry, Aurora, Ills; 2d, Wagner. WTtite: Cock

and hen, all to Nevins 4 Cauffman. Cockerel,

Ist, Burn 4 Moffatt.

Any other variett—Langehane: Cock, 1st,

Leggett; 2d, 8. M. Stowell, Alden. Hen and

pullet, all awards to J. F. Knox, Buffalo.

Dominique: All awards to Howland 4 Son.

Black Spanith: Cock and hen, each Ist, How-

land 4 Son. Hen, 2d, Burn 4 Moffatt. Bed-

eapt: Pen, 1st, C. A. Sharp, Lockport; 2d, J. D.

Wilson. Worcester, N. Y. Cock, Ist, Hathaway

Bros., Paine»ville, 0.; 2d, Sharp. Hen, Ist,

Wilson; 2d, H. H. Hewitt, Williamsburg, Pa.

Cockerel 4 Pullet, each Ist, Hathaway Bros.

Black-bearded, Buieian: All awards to Elwio

Halev, Mystic Bridge, Ct.

Turkeys—«roii«.- 1st, Willis O. Clark; 2d,

Seeley. White: Old, 1st, Clark; 2d, Howland 4

Son. Young, 1st, Clark. Slate: 1st. Howland

4 Son.
DocKg-*oae«.- Old, 1st, G. 8. Button, Chit-

tenango; 2d, Howland 4 Son. Young, Ist, How-

land 4 Son. Ayletbury: 1st, Seeley. Pekin:

Old. 1st, H. H. Wallace, Woodstock, Ont.; 2d,

.Seeley. Young, 1st, DewittC. Dominiok, Bums,

N. Y. Greeted white: 1st, Hewitt.

Obese— ToutoHsr: All to Seeley. White

Chineie: Old, Ist, Howland 4 Son; 2d, Seeley.

Young, 1st, Howland 4 Son. Broicw Chinete:

Ut, Howland 4 Son; 2d, Akerly. Canada: 1st,

Bird. -,
ORNAaBSTAt-Pearf ^taeas; 1st, Bird; 2d,

W. O. Clark. Pea fowl: 1st, Clark. OoW«»

pheatanU: 1st, Bum 4 Moffatt.
•

Size and Well-Flavored Flesh.

Mr. W. J. Nichols' method of obuining sise

and a nice flavor in tba flesh of poultry is as

follows:—Early in the morning I feed a steam-

ing hot mixture, consisting of tbe best middlings

and SpratU' food. Either hot water or, more

often, skim milk was used to moisten the mix-

ture, and it was always given hot, each bird eat-

ing as much ai It liked, when the dish—a large

tin generally used for selling milk for cream, for

I have no liking for the throwing the food on to

ground that Is in the slightest degree impreg

nated with the birds' droppings—was removed.

This meal would last them very well till about

mid-day; theo they bad a dish of hot bread-and-

milk and any scraps from tba Uble, for bread is

now so low in price that I And it is quite ai

cheap to give to the birds and dogs as some of the

artificial foods. Then at night they had a «ood

faad of sound wheal, for I know of nothing supe-

rior for either chickens or laying hens to wheat.

My birds, numbering about twenty, were kept In

a wire-grass rnn about 120 fact long by about

36 feet ia width. During tha rammer months,

although they were eoutinually eating the grass,

I found it necessary to frequently run the lawn

mower over it, otherwise tbe grass would have

grown very long and in wet weather would have

b:en 'j damp that it would have been necessary

to umfine tne chickens. So things continued

until September, when two of the pullets started

laying. Each laid about a doien eggs when they

dropped into moult, and no more eggs were ob-

tained until tbe end of November. After that

they continued laying almost daily; in fact, I

may say we never had such a number of eggs

from so few birds as from the half-doien pulleU

and a cockerel. They have been well fed, for I

believe in feeding growing birds liberally, as

well as laying bens; for with the latter it must

be understood and remembered that a ben is a

livin< machine for converting a certain amount

of the food she receives, over and above what is

required for her actual exisUnce, into eggs, and

she csnnat do this unless she is fully supplied

with tbe most suitable food.
•

JAPANESE SILKIES.

Small, Good-natured and Incomparable

as Mothers.

The Japanese silky, although not a bantam,

is oftener than not classed as such at tbe shows.

At first one is apt to have almost an antipathy

to the birds from their unnatural appearanea

with the purple comb and black skin, but ac-

quainUnoe with tham will invariably came a

liking for them. To be appreelatad they must

be known and kept.

If banUms are suiUble for those whose prem-

ises are small, still more so are Japanese silkies,

for, in addition to their being contented with

small quarters they cannot fly above two feet

high, and a fence three feat high will well keep

them coDflned. They are hardy and long-lived.

Heavy rains and intense heat affect them, but a

very small place will shelter them. They ara

singularly good-natured and quiet; even a lot of

cockerels will live peaceably together.

The hens will lay at all times of the year, but

become broody almost as soon aa the complement

for a sitting is made up, and it is as mothers

they excel. They sit well wherever placed, and

cover eleven of their own eggs and tbirtaea of

banUms. They rarely crush either egg or

chicken, and will remain longer with their

broods than will almo»t any other. Silky hena

are always in demand as foster mothers. They

are particularly suiuble to those who want a

hobby in fancy poultry without having much

spare lime or much space to devote to it, for they

mature rapidiv and are often fit to show at four

months old. They hardly suffer at all from ex-

hibition, owing, we fancy, to their roateotad

disposition, for they never fret or pine in a pen.

In general appearance they should be very

BulTv and silkv. the hackles of the cook like SpUB

glass, and the'wbole down in both sexes as soil

as puasible; harsh wiry down is very objection-

able. Tbe general form should be round, wilh

nice "cushions" rising from the back to the tail.

The cock's sickle* should be silky and fall nioely

over from the cushion, not sticking stiflly up.

The cresU of both sexes should be of moderate

size; that of the cock flowing backwards, that of

the hen round and full. Tbe combs should ba

of mulberry color (by no means reddish),

rounded and rather smooth; in the hen quiU un-

developed, but in the cook larger. It should oa

no account approach to tbe r(«e comb of a Ham-

burg with regular peak behind. Some years

ago single combs ofUn appeared, probably from

disUnt relationship to some other Eastern breed.

Earlobes may be either of mulberry color or bright

torquoise blue; the latUr are much the i>rettier,

though inoocks they turn whitish and ugly with

age. Their legs should decidedly be blue; tbey often

have a green tinge, and an otherwise perfect

bird, imported from China, had green legs, but

such are certainly an eye-sore, and seem to go

wilh green beaks and earlobes. which are very

unsightly. It should be said that the legs of

silky ohickeni when first batched often appear

greenish, but become quite blue at two or three

months ol.l. Fashion or fancy has decreed that

they shall have fivatocK; the best imported birds

have always had this number. Their legs, too,

should be clothed all down with a nice even

line of feathering, becoming thicker on the

outer toes. Stiff vulture hocks are quiU out of

oharaeter wilh a round downy breed and should

be discarded. There seems a tendency in the

breed to increaae il» leg feathering, and we ofUn

find it necessary to breed from one parent with

almost bare legs to counteract this. Beauty and

utility should as far as possible be combined in

every breed, and undue leg feathering would

detract from the value of silky bens as mothers,

making them clumsy. Very small siss, too,

should not be sought, for silkies are not ban-

Ums, and this, too, would leasen.their good ma-

ternal qualities. ..,,,.
We must not omit to mention their lanlta,

which are very few. They are not good table

birds; their skin and bones are black, and look

by no means Umptlng; the flesh lUelf is white

and good, so in case of all faulty speeimen* we

should advise that cockerels be killed eariy, and

not cooked whole, but used for entrees, in which

the skin need not appear. All imperieot ?«'••'•

will find ready purchasers aa mothers. Silkies

should, if possible, be kept on short grass fre-

quently swept; their leg feathering will then

keep clean and unbroken.
. « —

•The annual report of tha Natloaal BaUar,

Cheese and F>gg Dealers' Conveatioa, held in

WaUrloo, la., the 1.1th inst., shows tbe trade in

butter and cheese for the year to have b«*n

$570,000,000, while that in poultry amounted to

«3«0,000,000.
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THE REAL VALUE OF FOWLS.

Il

Sg{« Exceed the Silver Product—Mil-

lions Represent the Sum Total.

(Bead bt/ore tht Farmtn' InttitHte at Maditon,

WU., by Dr. F. W. Bftr; of Hon ot, ^ffi^.)

Bat oompnratively few tarmerH knuw the re&l

value of poultry. |It Reema a amall oiatter along-

ide of horses, cattle, iheep and swine, too

•null, indeed, to call oiuch, it any, attention to

«biekens, turkeyr, geese and ducks. Yet when
tatistlos show iha'. the egg crop in tho State of

Maine is as raluable as the apple crop, that the

poaltry Interest in New Jersey exceeds the fruit

alue, the ben becomes prominent by virtue not

only of her good lungs, but also by virtue of

what good ibe does the State. The figures of

good authority show that in 1884 we paid for

•gg« produced in this country |U1,2&0,000, and
for eggs imported over $6,000,000. Tlie silver

product at gold value was only $40,000,000, yet

Gktv. Rusk, and the bluff old fellow generally

knows what he is talking about, said in an ad-

dreM at an agricultural fair, that all these hens

cackling over their gges didn't make as mueh
noiM a* the silver men before Congrees. He
might also now add that no old sitting h n has

ever spread herself so prodigiously to cover all

the oitgt within ber nest as these speculating

silver men have been spreading themselves in

•latching all the trade dollars within (heir

reaeb.

Daring 1886 England imported a round bil-

lion of eggs and there were produced in the

kingdom 600,000,000. The total weight of the

British egg consumption is 7,200 tuns, and the

estimated value $3.S,VOO,000.

Bggt alone enter into the above estimates;

nothing so far has been said of early spring

obiokens at fabulous prices, and the immense
sales of poultry marketed as a staple article of

food. In the United Stites a given amuuut of

eora will produce as many pounds of poultry as

pork, and at the sime time four times as many
pounds ot eK|(s, and both obiokens and eggs are

worth twice as much per pound as pork. This

would indicate (it seems to me) that farmers and
others would be acting widely to keep more poul-

try to eat corn, and sell more poultry and eg)(8

for more money than they do.

Then, in addition \.o eggs and meat of poultry,

we should not forget that the feathers and
manure of fowls are twth valuable, and aUo that

a roagb piece of land which is not valuable for

•ultivatlon or for pasture, answers well for a
poultry farm. Then, again, an old barn or

eattle sheds situated on a portion of the farm,

away from the home garden and flowers, can be

made available for poultry raising, especially

for gamei. I once placed a pit game cock with

a few bens on a run of that kind, paying little

or no attention to tbem, and although neiichbura

insisted that bawks and skunks would leave

Done by fall, yet when cold weather came in the
fall we brought away over thirty young bird»,

healthy and hardy, worth on an average $1
apiece, costing nothing to raise them.
What breeds are best suited for the farmers?
That depends somewhat upon circumstances,

snob as sixe of run, amount of care given the
fowls, surroundings generally, as well as tbe
taste and fancy of the owner. Tho small breeds
reqaire more room than tbe larger ones; but, on
the other hand, they demand much less care.

While Brabmas, Cochins and Plymouth Rocks
oao, with care and attention, be made profitable

on a very small run, they will nut bear neglect
and muft be judiciously fed, for they will not
scratch fur themselves and their brood too. On
tbe other hami, shut up the Hauiburgs, Polish,
Leghorna and games in confined quarteri and
tbey will do well. But fence in tbe garden (if

Toa eao suooessfully) from these high-flyers and
let tbe«e same small varieties have unlimited
range, with but little food and less care, and
they will show durinv the spring, summer and
fall months an ability to take care of themselves,
as well as a fair net profit to tbe owner.

I still admire the hardy Dominique, which
has stood the racket in the United States from—well, as long ago as the settlement of New
England. The Plymouth Kock is a good
farmers' bird, and is growing in favor. True,
tbe large comb and wattles are apt to freeze in
eold Wisconsin, but in these days when dehorn-
ing cattle is only a pastime, dubbing a chicken,
whether a game, Leghorn, Cochin or Plymouth
Rock, is simpler and very much easier. The
operation is almost painleei>, fur after clipping off

both eomb and wsttles from a game stag I have
toased the bird to the ground only to see bim
turn saucily around and crow, not" nnly lustily,
but deflautly. Any twelve-year old boy can
readily remove these u*eUss appendages, which
dsapolio fashion has cultivated to enormous size,
and which, in my opinion, ciuie much of tbe
roup and catarrh so troublesome. There is no
eraelty in dubbing. The bird does not suffer as
much real pain in the operation as it would with
a froten somb in a single hour.

Dutch Bvery-day Layers.

In Laneaibire and Yorkshire there has been
known for years a well-defined race of fowls
ealled sometimes Dutch every day layers, some
times chittogongs and answering very closely to
tbe variety we know as Ilamburgs.
Tbe birds are below medium size, are neat and

eoiapaot in appearance and have rose combs. In
plumage they are black and silver and gold
pencilled and spangled.

But tbey are very active and can fly almost
like birds, and il is therefore impnrsible to keep
tbem with profit, unless it is intendrd to give
tbem free range over the farm, and unfortu
aately, when thus kept, they are apt from their
abyaoM to steal their nests and thus cause a loe«

of eggs. But tbe loss may be guarded against

by watching the birds and by feeding olose to

tbe bouse regularly in tbe morning. Tbe eggs

are rather small, but there is a wonderful lot of

them. Thai of tbe black is largest, tbe pen-

cilled laying the smallest.

There is a sort of offshoot of this breed—or

perhaps it may have been a cross from it in the

first place—called tbe r«d-eap. from its im-

mensely large comb. Tbe plumage is a kind of

irregular and imperfectly broken spangle, Tbe
birds are larger than either of the other varie-

ties, and lay a good-sized egg, which contains

an unusually large yolk. The fowl is large

enough to be of value for the table, the male
birds reaching seven pounds.

All of the family are well adapted for any dry

locality, and the combs are not so quickly af-

fected by frost as are those of tbe Spanish and
Leghorn.

Mr, Atherton's Way.

Mr. W. B. Atherton, as manager of a large

rubber business, has to be at his desk in

Boston at 9 o'olook in tbe morning; nevertheless

he cares for a considerable flock of handsome
fowls the year round, and raises about liO

chickens each season. His method of feeding

chickens requires the minimum amount of

labor and gives excellent results. He is up and
out amonic them at 5 o'clock in the morning,

giving tbem their first feed, which is a mash
made of stale bread soaked with meal aud
shorts added. The bread is bought from

a dealer in poultry supplies in tbe city,

and consists of waste pieces from
hotel tables. Everyone knows that the

rolls, mufiins, etc., on the tables of Parker'r, the

Adams and other first-class hotels is the best

that oun be made, of the best materials money
can buy, and, of course, it makes a superior

article uf chicken food. It is soaked soft in cold

water, a quantity of boiling water added, and
meal aod shwrts stirred in till a stiff mash is

made. Beef scraps and bune meal fur grow-
ing chicks are added two or three

times a week, and always a pinch of salt.

Enough of this mash is made up for two
feeds, tbe first being given at five o'clock.

An hour or so is given to filling water basins,

cleaning roosts, or any other work on hand;
then cluthes are change<l aud breakfast eaten.

Just before leaving for the train a second feed

of mash is given, and then tbe chicks are left

alone till Mr. A. returns at 5 o'clock in the af-

ternoon, when he gives them a third and last

feed of cracked corn or wheat, fills any water
dishes that may be empty, and sends chicks
and fowls to roost with full crops
and contented minds At first flush this

looks like a remarkably small amount of

care to devote to choice poultry, but tbe prize*

nuiuu 4*11. i\, ucM wuu »t luo Buuvtr, aa nvii ae

the great demand for hii eggs for setting and
birds fur breeding, attests that he has achieved
success. The fowls Mr. Atherton breedi arc the
American Dominique, one of the oldest of tbe
tboronghbred families of poultry, also purely
American, and possessing qualities which seem
destined to make it a popular if not a favorite

breed. Indeed, the Dominiques were tbe fathers

of the over popular Plymouth Rocks, the latter

being got by crossing a Dominique cock on an
Asiatic hen. These Dominiques have plumage
of a grayish-white color, each feather being
regularly crossed with bars of blue-black, ju.'t

like the standard Plymouth Rooks, which seems
an unfortunate oomparison since it is from the
Dominique fathers that tbe Rocks get their

barred plumage.
The characteristics of this breed are a small,

chunky body; short, yellow logs; a clear yellow
skin; fine-flavored meat (with a liberal propor-
tion of breast meat), and arose (or double) comb.
They are prolific layers of the popular brown
eggs, and as setters and mothers tney are among
the best. The chicks mature quickly and fatten
easily, so that they can be marketed early, and
although they are lighter in weight than the
Asiatics, this loss is fully compensated by their
being small eaters, and there is considerable less

food consumed. Mr. Atherton claims that his

pullets frequently lay at five months old. As a
fowl for the farmer or market poulterer the
Dominiques take high rank, and we recommend
them to our readers who desire a hardy, hand-
some, thoroughbred fowl, good for laying and
good for the table.—A. P. Hunter, in Nev
England Farmer.

[Mr. Henry Wagner, of Roslindale, as man
ager of a largo furniture manufactory, has to be
at bis business in Boston, at tevrn o'clock in tbe
morning. Nevertheless he cares suosessfuliy
f<>r a large flock of games, a loft full of homing
pigeons, and a very fine garden besides.

—

Ed.]

•The total production of eggs in this country
may be safely entimated at 460,000,000 dozens
at lenst, or less than eight dozens per year for
each man, woman and child. The annual report
of the bureau of statistics, recently isr<ued, tell

that we imported last year 13,939,0f>4 dozens.
Add this to our home production and it would
furnifbjust about eight dozens per capita an-
nually, or one egg every fourth day to each
person. This is certainly a small ration of one
of the most wholesame and nutritious foods
There is no duty on eggs and our Canadian
friends ship to our markets all along tbe border
and in the Eastern cities. Of the I3,».19,0d4
dozens imported last year, 13,682,914 came from
Canada, leaving only 328,054 from all tbe rest
of the world. Belgium sent us 130,800 dozens,
and China 107,276 dozens. The other 89,879
dozens came from England, Qermany, France
and Mexico. The Chinese eggs, of course, were
landed at San Francisco. We exported 372,622
dozens last year, mostly to Canada.

DUCKS.

The Old-time Pekin—Squab Rearing

Profitable.

It seems eurious, with poultry and pigeons di-

vided and subdivided into distinct nreeds and
classes, that the varieties of ducks should be so

few and the peooliarities of esMib should remain
so distinct.

It is more than ten years since tbe Pekin, tbe

yoangeit of tbe varieties, made its appearance

in the fanciers' world, and yet the description of

tbe first pair shown might almost stand for birds

that are in the show pen to-day, yet during this

interval all the skill of the breeder has been ex-

pended upon them.
Of the Pekin duck it was written at the time

of litM introduction:—"Its form and carriage are

very peculiar, and strike the eye at once as dif-

ferent from that of ordinary ducks, and only

like those seen on Chinese screens and pottery.

The neck is much arched and swan- like in form;

the head carried back, and tbe tail cooked up.

There seems to be some difference of opinion

among their admirers as to whether these pe-

culiarities should be only moderately developed

or whether their exaggeration is a sign of parity

of raoe. We incline to the latter opinion. The
color of Pekins is white all over, but not a pure
white or even a creamy white. Tbe best birds

have a diKtinoUy lemon hoe tbroagbout

all their feathering, like that of white poultry

when deep in the moult and while the sap fills

the quills. Their heads are rounded, and should

not, like the Aylesbnrys, form a line from tbe

crown to the end of the bills. Tbess are of a deep
rich orange color; tbe richer and more even the

color is the better. They not unfrcquently have
dark spots or stains on their bills, which are a

great blemish and detract much from their

value as exhibition birds. We fancy tbe color

of tbeir plumage and bills must make them
fitted for places where there is iron in the water,

or whera many oak leaves fall into it,

"These two points are against tbe Ayle>bury,

for with them it is impossible to keep their

bills of the fleshy hue. Pekins seem to be

a breed which may be suooessfully taken
straight from the pond to the show pen,

and which will not require the preparation

that other kinds do. Their size appetrs
eonfiderably griater than it really is. They
are, however, a strong and quiek-growing breed,

and seem to be fit for the table at a very early

age. As layers they are said to be admirable.
We have heard on good authority of ducks
which have laid for sixty consecutive days. All

who have given them a trial seem to agree in

praising them on this score. With such recom-
mendations those who want a handsome breed
of white ducks should not hesitate to invest in a
pen of Pekins.

t on lue AID uuk voi^ luuu ui bua fi»t«l ur veij
active in providing for themselves; but it would
be rash to generalize from a short experience, as

this peculiarity may be tbe result of tbe pre-

vious habit of the breed. It is well known that

ducks brought up under hens and away from
water hardly ever care for it as do those grown
under natural oonditions."

The number of ducks kept for food or laying
is incomparably less than of beos, and yet tbe

dnok 'd more hardy, is marketable quite as

early, and gives greater weight, bring* a better

price and at scarcely increased expense, .'^qnab

ducks are quite a feature in tbe markets, com-
paring in price with tbe broiler and the pigeon
squab. The duck, like tbe pig, is a voracious

eater. Nothing seems to come amiss to it.

While the plumage is no doubt improved when
the birds have free access to ponds and streams,
and the natural food supply lessens the cost of

keeping them, yet water, except for drinking, is

not necessary to it, and in fact, to one kept from
the water until maturity it is actually a detri-

ment.
The greatest profit in dock culture is undoubt-

edly in the rearing of squabs. These will be
ready for market at from two to three months.
After that they begin to molt, stop growing,
and the flesh enters upon that dry and juiceless

state known as "pin-feathery."
If the incubation is natural, the duck i* the

best sitter, but the hen is the best mother, eope-
cially if a pond or water course is accessible.

The eggs once hatched, away hies mother duck
to the nearest water. Whether anxious to re-

duce the number of bills to be met or what, she
with her little brood is soon afloat. The old

duck, although it can be drowned, is not easily

wet tbroogb, unless entirely unused to the
water, when in the absence of the natural oil,

which nature provides the birds which are to

frequent tbe water, tbeir plumage is wet as

easily as a hen's; and tbe plumage of the little

ones in domestication is almost in this condi-
tion. If tbe mother duek would hover over her
charge after leaving the water until they were
dried, no barm would follow the swim, and
the plumage would be the belter for it.

But this she will not do, and instead she leads
the chilled ducklings npon a foraging expedi-
tion from which, if aiHr survive, they are stunted,
and from such drawback the bird never fully re-

covers. It is for this reason that the hen is

the belter mother. With tbe hen they can be
kept within the limits of a pen, whereas the
duck mother would be restless in the confine-
ment. After tbe first week the ducklings may
have water in a shallow pan to dabble in, and
if with a hen mother may have full liberty.

Mr. James Rankin, of South Roston, Mas*.,
probably tbe father of squnb duck rearing as a
poultry industry, says:—"We grow all our ducks
artificially, Retting out from 4,000 to 6,000
ducklings yearly. We ship our ducklings to
both Boston and New Y'ork, sometimes to both
the same day. Tbe maximum price obtained
for ducklings tbe present season was 44 cent*

per pound, the minimum 16 cent*, and as these

ducklings drcs on an average 9 pounds per

pair at a cost of less than 6 cents per pound, it

can easily be seen what immense profits atleni!

the business. It is a very fascinating work te

raise ducks; tbey mature so quickly, the mor-
talitv being so small; the grower, if be works
bis cards right, having complete control

of them from beginning to end. Our mortality

is about 1 percent., and that principally by acci-

dent. A duckling will weigh more at nine

weeks old than a chick will at twenty weeks.

The Pekin are first-olas* layers, producing from

120 to 14U eggs each bird per year. Hard grain

is not as good for them as soft food. We feed

our laying ducks, of which we keep some 600,

on equal part* of boiled turnips, wheat bran
and corn meal, with a little ground beef acraps

thrown in. This is all mixed thoroughly to-

gether while the turnips are hot, and constitutes

our entire feed during the winter and spring.

We find no trouble in getting rid of our surplus

eggs in market at remunerative price*. We find

ducks during the summer months mnob mors
profitable than chicks.

"The feathers are worth fifty cents per pound
at wholesale, making quite an item of profit.

"Contrary to the general acceptation ot tbe

thing, it is not necessary for ducks, either old or

young, to have access either to a pond or brook,
'

as simply giving them all the water tbey need
to drink is all suflioient. Indeed, they thrive

better and grow quicker confined in yards with

just enough of water to drink. Shade is one of

the essentials to duck growingin warm weather,

also plenty of green feed and vegetables. Ducks
are gross feeder;, but not particular as to quality.

It is necessary to have water-dishes so con-

structed that they can drink freely withoutgetting
wet themselves. Ducklings should be fed

about the same as chicks tor the first few days,

giving them milk, if it b« had, by mixing
their foud with it. Care should b« taken the

first few days to keep the young ducklings warm
and dry. For tbe first week tbey will suffer

more from cold and wet than chicks; after that

time tbey will endare more of either than chicks.

Corn meal, exclusively, is too much concen-
trated, and will soon cripple them in their leg*

and feet. It should be mixed with bran, boiled

potatoes, etc. About the same temperature and
moisture is required in batching as with chicks.
Ducklings usually pip about forty-eight hours
before they get ready to come out. It is a pleas-

ing and comical sight to see three or foua hun-
dred young ducklings when first out. Tbey are

much more interesting than chicks, hardier, and
if well oared for the mortality is much leas.

"They will fat much easier and better with
simply water to drink. For green food they
eat green corn, oats, etc., chopped fine. Tbey
begin to market ducklings at nine weeks old,

picking them clean, all but tbe head and tip* of
«^:«,.*« Tk«« «••• U}».A k.. -..**:... -—.. *u-

roof of tbe mouth just below tbe eyes (to stun
tbem with a billet of wood before this operation
would be merciful)."

MINORCAS.

Poultry for Ireland.

Mr. Edward Brown, in acknowledging the

offers of birds made in response to bis call for

breeding stock to be sent to Ireland, says:

"I am glad that several Minoroes have been
proiniiied. as I believe it a valuable breed for

many parts of Ireland. I had hoped that some
Scuts Orey breu<ior8 would have responded, as

that breed also would bo found very suitable in

some districts. Indian game and Dorkings art
also varieties that could b« encouraeed with ad-

vantage, especially in the south of Ireland.
"With respect to the question of distribution, I

am pleased to say that the matter is being most
heartily taken up by those best able to assist in

the matter. My own idea is that in each district

someone of influence, who has the improvement
of Irish poultry at heart, should see to the fowls

being placed in right bands, and also keep a
general oversight of tbem. Those to whom bird*

are given will be required to exchange eggs
with tbeir neighbors in tbe hatching season, and
thus spread more widely the fresh blo(Ml. It i*

a great satisfaction to know that ladies and
gentlemen, aad in several cases members of the
clergy, are laying themselvex out for Ibi*

work, and 1 can assure those who have so

heartily responded to my appeal that every
care will be taken to prevent tbeir generosity
being abused. To this end I am going speciallT
over to Ireland, and when these lines appear in

print I shall be conferring with some of those
who are most able to help in tbe work, btcause
they are on the spot. It is not necessary that I

should at present announce names of distribu-
tors, for tbe list would be too long. Although I

have been promised upwards of eighty fowls al-

ready I know where to place more than that
number. The generosity of English breeders i*

being heartily recognized in Ireland, and I

doubt not all who have so helped me will be
well repaid. I hope that any who have not yet

promised either cockerels or eggs, and have
sympathy for the poor of Ireland, who need
their help so much, will yet express it in this

practical manner."

•At Napa, Cal., tbe awards in tbe poultry de-
partment were:—W. C. Damon, Napa, 1st for

each, light Brahma, Wyandotte and white and
brown Leghorn fowls and chicks; 2d for Ply-
mouth Rock chicks. J. W. Qrigsby, Napa, 1st,

2d for Plymouth Rock fowls; 1st for chicks. F.

A. Buck, Napa, 1st for bonUm fowls. Wm.
Imre, Napa, 1st for bnntam chicks, Embden
geese. H. H. Ilagen, 1st fur bronze turkeys,
Toulouse geese and guinea fowls. J. Head, 2d
for bronze turkey*. J. M. Mansfield, Napa, lit

for Langbbans.

Not a New Variety—The Chance of Its

Being Spoiled.

The interest at present shown in tbe Minorca

fowl is the result of an effort made by a few to

ettablish the bird in America and to prove what

is well-known abroad— its intrinsic value. But

the variety is notnew to A merican y ards, and only

seems so from having been overlooked in the

days since breeding for extrinsic point* and

working to a standard began.

Tbe Minorca has long been a favorite in De-

von and Cornwall, England, where at one period

It was more extensively bred than any other va-

riety. But it is only of late that it has been

bred to fancy point* and become popular in tbe

show pen. It is a must useful variety, being

hardy and vigorous in constitution, active and

persevering in seeking for iu food, a prolific

layer of large white eggs, beginninn to lay at an

early age, aud a non- sitter. In shape and car-

riage it closely resembles tbe Spani!>b, but i*

shorter in legs, fuller in breast and deeper in

body, yet possessing all the vivacity and grace

of movement of the Spanish, without the heavy,

loose, dangling lubes. But, unfurtunately, of

late some breeders have shown a great liking fur

large ear-lobes, and to obtain these, as well as

an increase in smoothness and whiteness in the

lobe, Spanish blood has been used with tho re-

sult that very few birds beyond the age of

twelve months are seen without more or less

white in the face.

This desire for clear white and large almond-

shaped lobes has had another injurious effect

on tbe breed. To obtain these the birds have

to be sat up from the sub and wind some time

before sending them to a show. This confine-

ment, as with the Spanish, causes the combs to

increase in size until many become out of all

proportion to the size of the birds, becoming

top-heavy, fall over; then artificial supports

have to be tried to keep the cock's comb erect,

while the hens are greatly inconvenienced and

look very unsightly. These attempts to im-

prove the breed, and the artifices practiced, are

spoiling a most useful variety, and if continued

it will not be many years before the Minorca

will degenerate into a purely fancy breed, re-

quiring the grt atest care and attention to keep it

in anything like ounditiun and suitable for ex-

bibiting.

«The comb of the cock should be moderate in

lire, broad at the base, and firmly attached at

the head. It should come well over onto the

back of tbe head, with serrations deeply and

boldly cut. Tbe hen's comb falls aver on one

side of the head, and should not come too far

over the front part of the beak, nor have that

objectionable double fold so frequently seen in

those with very large combs. Ears not too

larsre: white and smooth. In size of body the

larger the better, for if the fancy points are gone

in for this means in-and-in breeding, and their

size is gradually lust, as well as constitution and
vitality. The color of the plumage should be a

lustrous glossy black, but the rusty-brown-black

is objeotionable. The legs a dark slaty color,

not too long, but showing a considerable length

of (high in proportion to the other part of the

leg*.
•

JOHN AS A POULTRY FARMER.

Profitable Duck Raising — Swarming

With Insect Life.

Preserved ducks' eggs are one of John China-

man's favorite edibles, and millions of them are

so treated in China every season. On certain

festive occasions, as tbe birth of a son, large

quantities of these delicacies, dyed in fanciful

colors, are eaten. To preserve them the eggs

are steeped for forty days in a paste made of

•alt, lime and wood ashes.

Along the banks of largo rivers and in the

interior, wherever the nature of the country ad-

mits of growing rice, large numbers of ducks
are kept. After the rice crop has been harvested,

the fields are flooded and the ducks turned

in. In their eager pursuit of young shoots,

worms, grains of rice, etc., the ducks quickly

churn the little fields up into mud wallows,

where they revel in as good a paradise as a duck
asks for.

Qeese are also reared in great numbers, but

not to the same extent as ducks. For some rea-

son goose eggs arc not hatched by artificial

means, but by mother geese owned by small

farmers who live near creeks and rivers. From
these the owners of goose boats purchase the gos-

lings and rear them for the market.
Next in importance to the duck industry is

the rearing of fowls. Those are also reared for

the market in large establishments, where tbe
art of feeding them has developed to great, not

to say amuxing, proficiency. I remember ar-

riving one day at a poultry breeding farm in

Quang-tung. It was quite an extenslTo estab-

lishment, the grounds being fenced off into

several eooloitures adapted for the different (>tages

of the busioess. I found one broad court-yard
that had been strewn with congee for the pur-
pose of attracting beetles, bugs and all manner
of creeping things to a. free lunch. The congee
was about all cleare<i up when I arrived, and
the ground wag swarming with insect life.

The Chinaman who was showing me
around chuckled with satisfaction sis he surveyed
tbe scene and gave brief orders to a subordinate.
The subordinate opened an adjoining pen and
admitted a swarm of young chicks. The chick-
en* upread themselves over the compound and
quickly gobbled up every insect in tbe place.

By this strange piece of economic strategy the
Wily poultryman not only obtained tbe benefit

of tbe original supply of congee for bis chicks,W of the insects which bad been trapped into

feasting thereon. This process is repeated again

and again at favorable points about the farm.

When the unwary insects have assembled to tbe

feast, which to them is a veritable feast of death,

and gorged themselves to repletion, the artful

Celestial swoops down on them with bis brood of

hungry young chicken*. John, it will be *een,

practices his "dark way* and vain trick*" even

on »he creeping thing* of tha earth.—Thomas
Steven*.

Fowl* that have tbeir full liberty and are fed

well alway* moult well, but when they are In

o'lnflnement care and precantion are neoeaiary.

It i* a great drain on the *t*U» to go through

the monlt, for the new feather* draw from tbe

*y(tem the lame elements which produee tbe

egg*, and it I* for tbt* reaion that no egg* are

laid while the fowl* are mooliing. They need

an abundance of warming, nutrition* food, but

be careful not to overfeed.— Wetlern Rural.

Poultry at Doylestown

J. D. Nevius was judge of the poultry olaseei

at tbe *h >w lately held at Doyl«*town, Pa. Hi*

award* were as follows:

Lkoburns—Fowls. l*t, 2d; obtck*, 1st, 2d,

Qoorge H Lewi*. Bdi*on. Broton: Chick*, Ut,

James Qunnigan.
Pltmouth Rocks— White: Chick*, UU Ford-

book Farm; 2d, Jame* Ounnigan. Barred:

Fowls, 1st, C. F. Beaumont, Dyerstown; 2d, Mrs.

Beaumont. Chicks, 1st, J. Haabert; 2d, Beau-

mont.
HtLkUUL—Light: Fowls, 1st, Gannigan; 2d,

Dr. b. C. Moyer. Chicks, 1st. 2d,Dr. Moyer. Dark:

Fowls, 1st, B. S. Koon* k Son, Allentown, Pa.

WrASDorras— 1KAi<«.- Fowls, 1st, Qunnigan.

Chicks, 1st, M. H. Leidy; 2d, B. F. Lewi*,

Qwynedd Laced: Fowls, t*t. Dr. Moyer, 2d,

Leidy. Chicke, 1st, Dr. Moyer, 2d, Fordhook

Farm.
Cochins—Buff: Fowls and chicks, each, 1st,

B. F. Lewis. Partridge: All awards, Koons A
Sou.
Hamburos—Oolden: Fowls, 1st, Koons k

Son; 2d, John S. Ash, Holicong. Silver: Chicks,

2d, Koons k Son. Fowls, 2d, B. F. Lewis.

Black: Chicks, 1st, Dr. Maple, Trenton.

Mi.xoRCAS

—

Black: Ist, Fordhook

While: 1st, Leidy; 2d, Fordhook Farm.
IloiTliANS—Chicks. Ist, A. D. Long,

ing Qlen; 2d, W. L. Kelley. Fowls, 1st,

Lewis.
DoRKinan— Colored: Fowls, lit, George N.

Stubbs. Chicks, 2d, B. F. Lewis.

BaSTAVS—Si7cer lebright: Fowl*. 1st, Maple;

2d, Koons k Son. Oolden tebrighl: Fowls, Ist,

Maple. Pekin; 1st, 2d, Koons 4 Son. Black,

and black rote-comb: 1st, Koons k Son; 2d,

Maple. White: Ut, 2d, Koons 4 Son. Japaneee:

All to Koons 4 Son. White Poliih: 1st, Maple;

2d, Koons 4 Son. Black-red: Ist, B. C. Thorn-

ton, Oak Lane. Pa.; 2d, Dr. Maple. Oray: 1st,

Koons 4 Son. Bed pile: 1st, Thornton; 2d, Dr.

Maple. White: Dr. Maple. Silver duckioing:

Ist, Dr. Maple; 2d, Harris Bros. Yellow duck-

tcing: 1st, Dr. Maple; 2d, Lewis.

Games— /Jfac*: Ist, Thornton; 2d, Harris

Bros. White: Ist, 2d, Harris Bros. Bed pile:

1st, Thornton; 2d, John Donnelly, Doylestown.

Pit Fowle: 1st, J. H. Hellerman. Black-red:

1st, Thornton; 2d, Donnelly. Chicks, 1st, C. J.

Conard; 2d, Donnelly. Claiborne: 1st, Don-

nelly. Biue^TCil; l»t, i/Ouuoily. Sr0Wii-T'€*»:

1st, Donnelly.
Anv otBkr VAHlKTr

—

Silver Polieh, bearded:

2d, M. H. Leidy, Blooming Qlen. Red-capt:

1st, Fordhook Farm. Whit« rumpUit: Lewis.

Friitled: Lewi*.

Farm.

Bloom-
B. F.

As Crushers, Not as Food.

Oyster shells, broken crockery, glass and
bones are devoured greedily by poultry,

not because of what they are compoeed,
but to help the gizzard In its work. Raw
bone has a food value, but the others

named have not. It was formerly the

custom to burn the shells and the bone,

bat this renders them brittle and destroys

their value as crushers. The Orange County

Farmer laughs at :he idea of feeding shells

to make covering for tho eggs. It says:

" 'Egg shell* are composed (mainly) of carbon-

ate of lime, hence we mu*t feed our hen* that

article' is the position taken by poultry keepers

generally, but it is unsound. Let us see.

Among other constituents of an egg we find sul-

phur. Ergo, we must feed our hen* sulphur, in

order that they may lay us perfect eggs. But

that we do not do, and yet we get perfect eggs.

The hen, like the fowls of the ^air, geU a sup-

ply of sulphur without our aid, but

from where? Tbe blood of a healthy

man contains iron ; an examination of

a sick man's blood show* a deficiency of iron,

hence we jamp to tbe oonolusion that we mast

feed tbem some chemical preparation of iron.

This is simple empiricism, the opposite of

science. Neither a ben nor a man can assimi-

late inorganic matter like carbonate of lime or

iron. They are not in the shape desired. In

tbe various foods, nature has placed the consti-

tuents needed, in organic form, and tbey are

thus capable of being assimilated—becoming a

part of the system. Wheat eontains potash,

soda, magnesia, lime, phoapborio aoid, sulphur,

Iron, etc., and it is in this way that the fowl or

the man gets the chemical oonstituent* of his

body. It would seem that such a position can-

not be refuted."

Late Moult.

Much has been said against keeping bens that

are over two or three years old, and, for one

reasim, because each year a ben will moult later

in the reason, and when winter comes it manv
time* catchns tbe old bird before she is fully

covered with feathers; as a result she will be set

back and suffer from tbe cold, perhaps not com-

mence laying before spring. It is at this time

more than all others that they need a good

tonic. A few drops of tincture of iron put in

tbeir water each day is a good help. Charcoal

is also a good blood purifier and help* to keep

'he entire system in a good healthy condition.

Be careful not to net them too fat at this time.

They need good food, but not too much of it.

Over-feeding is especially bad at this time.

Poultry Droppings.

Farmers loie a great deal of very valuable

fertilizer every year by not zaving the manure
from the hen house as tbey should. Kept dry,

this manure is almoKt equal to tbe best Peruvian

guano, and will go a* far aad do as much good,

pound for pound, as any of the average fertil-

izer* in tbe market.

Tbe proper way to manage it i* to have a

tight roof overhead that will not leak, and a

plank floor beneath to keep tbe droppings from

absorbing the moisture of the soil. Then as fast

as the manure collects in a pile under the roosts

it can be scraped aside to one corner of the

room, worked over with a hoe to make it fine

and then covere 1 with plaster, to prevent the

escape of the ammonia. A barrel or bag

of the plaster ehould be kept always in the

ponltry house, and every time manure is scraped

back to the pile some plaster should be sprinkled

over it. Hen manure, kept dry in this way and

sprinkled with plaster, is easily worked fine, and

will be as dry and fit to handle for sowing as

most ef tbe commercial fertilizers.

Not only should the pile itself be sprinkled

with plaster, but plaster should be scattered un-

der tbe roosts where it lies up<m the floor. It

would cause it to dry quicker, and the atmos-

phere of the house would be made purer. Tbe
health of tbe fowls demands that the poultry

house be kept clean and sweet. To effect this,

nothing is better than plaster; and for the man-

ufacture of a good and effective fertilizer, no

combination is better than poultry manure and

land plaster.

But it is essential that this manure >hall be

kept dry. Therefore a plank floor to the poul-

try house is a neoessity . It may l>e of tbe cheap-

est boards, and tarred to make it last longer.

Road dust (dry) may Uke tbe place of tbe plas-

ter as an absorbent and dry clay is also good.

But a* plaster is itself a valuable fertiliser, the

manure is much better when this ia uied. Save

the manure. It will pay.— Petersburg Index-

Appeal.
. •

Society Noticea.

The Central New York Poultry Association

has changed tbe date of tbe show to be held in

Syracuse from Jan. 16 to 23, tbe dates

olaimed by tbe International Soeiety for _tbe

show at itullalo, to Jan. ,iO-ceb. 6. The
officers are:— President, Dr. W. W. Perkins,

Baldwinsville; viee presidents Daniel Pinckney,

So. Onondaga; Dr. G. Q. WhiUker, Oswego

Falls; Eugene Powers, Cortland; secreUry, E. A.

Howell; treasurer, D. C. Greenfield, Baldwins-

ville.

The Northern Illinois A**ooiatioD hsi officer*

for the current year: President, Evan Blake;

secretary, A. H. Currier; treasurer, John T.

Buker, all of Itockford. Tbe first «how is to be

held in Rockford, December 6-8. Entries close

December 4. Exhibitors may rent ooops of the

association, or provide their own. Tbe dimen-

sions for poultry cages are given as 2ift. high,

2ft. deep, 2\(K. long. Tbe superintendent* of

tbe departments are named: Poultry, R. L.

Stiles; pet stock and birds. Dr. E. C. Dunn; ken-

nels. Dr. B. B. Page.

The Tennessee Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-

eiation has arranged for its second annual show,

to he held in Naahville, Tenn. The dates

olaimed are December 10-16. Entries close De-

cember 8. Tbe prize fund is announced as $1,000.

Tbe iudges are, I. N. Barker, Tuomtown, Ind.,

and D. M. Owen, Athens, Tenn.. for ponltry; H.

C. Benagb, for pigeon*. The officers of tbe As-

sociation are:— President, J. H. Ambrose; vice

president. J. H. Frith, Jr.; treasurer, J. E. Mln-

ton; sooretary, P. F. Hager; superintendent of

show, J. J. Ambrose. Exhibitors may furnish

their own coops or rent them from tbe society.

A qjause ia the rules governing the show is

peculiar:—"Errors in entering will be fatal to

the eompetitors unless corrected by the execu-

tive committee."

The South Jersey Poultry Association elaims

Jan. 8-10 for tbe dates of its second annual ex-

hibition, the entries to close Deo. 27. The
officers are:—President, W. N. Hewitt; secre-

Ury, W. H. Haineswortb, Bridgeton; treasurer,

Phil E. Bonder. The show is to be held in

Brideeton. The superintendent named is Joseph

D. Wescott; tbe judges, John E. Diehl, Beverly,

and Jesse G. Darlington. Pliladelpbia. Tbe
American standard is to be tbe guide lor all

varieties excepting Minorcss, for this the judges

are to be governed by the standard of the

American Minorca clubs. Exhibitors can furn-

ish their own cage* or hire from tbe Society,

but tbe Association stipulate* that the ex-

hibitor's own shall be attractive, with suitable

conveniences for food and water and easily

opened for examining specimens.

•The awards in the poultry department of tbe

Gray. Me., Fair were:—To W. 8. Allen, for light

Brahma fowls and ehicks, Plymouth Rock fowls

and chicks, white-crested black Polish fowls, and
Wyandotte fowls and chicks. To Frank Max-
field, for white Leghorn fowls. To Elmer Frank,
for brown Leghorn chicks. To E. F. Libby, for

white Cochin fowl* and chicks. To Mr*. D.

Barton, for geese. For ducks, W. 8. Allen won
1st, A. F. Adams winning 2d,

NOTES.

•Tbe London Field offer* a cop valued at U
for table poultry at the Bristol show.

•Mr. A.T. Power*, Mobile, Ala,, think* the

brown Leghorn i* the best all-ronnd fowl for the

South.

•"The turkey i* di*tingui*bod from others of

tbe brute creation in that be tram* up to in-

ereaae hi* weight and become tender. The

pugilUt, for iniUnee, trains down to reduce hi*

weight and beeome tough."—Baltimore Sun.

•Milk is the most valuable animal food a bird

in moult can have. Heat soured milk until tbe

curd separates, add oatmeal to thicken, and salt

to the Uste. Cook slowly for several hours.

Feed cold or hot, or bake in a slow oven and

feed dry.

•An addition of vageUble diet is neoessary to

the health. Grass, out bay, dried clover top*,

pumpkin flesh (no seeds), onions, apple paring*

and cores; nothing will come amiss. The best

values as foods are found by observing the rale

of cooking all that grows in the ground and

feeding raw all that grows in the air.

•The wise buyer of egg* for hatching does not

bargain for those from winners at shows during

the season, but from the parents of those prize

winners, providing they have spent tbe show

season, or the greater part of it, quietly at home.

He knows that the ordeal of tbe exhibition sea-

son is a severe tax upon vitality.

•Tbe three poultry packers of Indianapolis

began on the 16lh inst. to fill the'r cold storage

houses with chickens, ducks and turkeys, that

are to be offered for sale next spring. Last year

at one time they bad over $109,000 worth in

slock. This year tbe arrangement* are to ex-

ceed these figures and possibly to double ibem.

•It is said that in Honduras, where the cap-

sicum, or red pepper, grows as a perennial, tbe

ordinary fowls eat quantities of tbe seed-pods

and leaves. Red peppers are undoubtedly bet-

ter than the black pepper usually used. The
first may be easily raised in a corner of the

garden, while the latter is quite expensive. "A
penny saved is a penny earned."

•The prize winner* with poultry at the <3onn-

ties Fair, held in San Jose, Gal., were 0. J. AI-

bee, of Laurence, and Wm. Fischer, of San Jose.

The Albee awards were for Plymouth Rooks,

barred and white partridge Cochins, while and

laced Wyandottes, white and black Langahaa*,

brown Leghorns and lareest collection. The
Fischer awards were for Sebright bantam fowls

and chicks.

•A. Q. Gilbert, manager of the poultry de-

partment of the Central experimental farm of

Canada, made a grand showing of the farm

stock at the Ottawa fair. The exhibit included

birds hatched from eggs imported from tbe best

Kngliiih yards. The Indian lames are the first

to bis shown in Canada. There were, beside* tbe

pure breeds, many first crosses for table fowl of

the different varieties to test the value.

•From aocessible poultry statistics, I think it

entirely reasonable to assume that there are

more than a million of "dead-head" rooster* in

America, good for nothing but to reduce the *ur-

plus of food, and, on the other band, in a great

majority of oases, real nuisances. If tbey were

killed off and an equal number of hen* *abeti-

tnted, there would be a net saving to the eoun-

try of at leaat $1,000,000 paid for preserved

foreign eggs, which might l>etter be produced at

home.

—

Poultry Keeper.

If you are feeling grain to your dueks or

ducklings, give it to them in their water trough

under two or three inches of water. Being a

water fowl and in the wild state, procuring most

of their food from ponds and streams, they will

enjoy bunting In the water for their grain, and,

loo, the plan will prevent their "gobbling," as

tbey will always do if the feed be thrown on the

ground; and, being eaten more slowly, will be

tbe more readily digested, while tbe moisture

will aid in its assimilation.

—

Farmer and
Breeder.

•It does not pay to raise a pullet to take the

place of a ben if tbe hen keeps up her regular

quota of eggs. It is not true that a hen i* in

her prime in her *eaond or third year, and that

*be il a poor layer when over three year* old.

We now have hens that are from four to nine

year* old, and the nine year old hens have

done as well during the year as some that are

vonnger, tbe largest number of eggs being laid

by a hen six years old. Tbe old hen* have mure

difficulty molting, but otherwise are still profit-

able.—J. H. Hunter.

• A great many poultry keeper* bold the

opinion that the only way to obtain satisfactory

egg- laying results I* to keep some cross and dis-

card pure breeds for eoonomical purposes. That

tbe latter are often spoiled for practical value by

one-sided breeding for show is but too true, but

il need not always be so. By following a differ-

ent plan of breeding, by choosing eggs for

hatching only from the very best layers, among
these again of course preferring tbe birds most

nearly approaching tbe ideal of the breed in ex-

terior points, and repeating the process through

generations, bewaring of in-breeding, excellent

la;in)( strains ip»y be developed in most breeds,

although there may be, or rather is » difforenoe

of bias in the various breeds, so that they are

not equally responsive to the breeder's rational

efforts.—J. Pederson Bjergaard, Denmark.

*At first tbe chickens, itufTil ml roasted brown,
Wilb apple MtiCA and fizlniii all complete.

Ai«l then thv frlctiMee, all rover'd n'rr

Willi i)ilrk<»np<l tmtl<»r, p<.ur'd with lavish band
Til hlile Ihf l».ii«i And ihen »hal may be left

In done np Into pies, witli p"Strj top*

Just filled Iu the dUh. Lait (x>arM uf ail

or thta •veolful Idrd la cliickeB oop—
Tha (eneral leavlux* and Ibe acraplDi* op
Of wings, legs, talU, necks, twnee and everTtbing.
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PIGEONS.

PEAK-CRESTED TUBBIT.

THE TURBIT.

T. B. Coombe-Williams Makes Thick
Beaks an Important Property and
Tells How to Detect a Made Head.
The turbit li an exceedingly long-lired and

intereatiog; pijceon, but it< longeTity ii in one
sense » di«sdvantKge, beoauie the good ones re-

main in show form >o long, not going off in a
year or two « do most other of the varietiea.

It* oonatitution ia naturally good, and it will

bear a very large amount of exhibiting, though
it ii poesible to be overshown. It improTea with
age in eertain points, and these the most im-
portant, taoh as gullet, skull and brea<t.

Beak is the moet important point in a turbit,

and is to be oompared to the foundation on
which a good pigeon may be built, and without
whiob nothing can be done. The beak oaunot
b« too tbiok or too short. If you hare no birds

with tbiek beaks, or with the blood of a thiok-

beaked strain in them, you can never hope to

breed anything like perfect turbits, however
good you may produce them in other points.

Thick beaks are the greatest diffloulty in turbit-

breeding, and that is why so many breeders
would like to shirk them and substitute neat-
neee for substance. It is especially necessary
and especially ditBcult to obtain thickness in the
lower mandible.

Besides being thick the beak should be short'

Where length ur shortness of beak is a property
in any fancy pigeon, the more marked tbe prop-
erly is iu a bird ibe better. The beak ot a sborl-
faeed tumbler, barb, owl, or turbit cannot be too

short, nor that of a carrier too long. The upper
mandible naturally overlaps the lower one
slightly at the tip, but when this is carried to

exeeM the bird is taid to be "parrot-beaked,"
and is next to uaeleas for exhibition. Most ex-
hibitor* out off the little bit of horn that pro-
jects from the tip of the upper mandible. This
renders a beak blunter, and apparently shorter
and thicker; but if you take on too much you
wound the beak to the quick, the bird bleeds
and it cannot be shown for some weeks.
A turbit does not look wall with its beak stand-

ing out at right angles to ita neck, like the arm
of a sign-poet. It ought to be what is called

"down-faoed," that ii, with tbe gullet apparently
pulling the point of tbe batk downwards,
thus thritwing the forehead forward and the
peak up.

Bome turbit breeders try to produce this point
artificially by pressing the beaks of their young
bird* downward. A bird that hat been so

treated is ealled "madefaoed." It is done by
plaeing the thumb under the lower mandible, as
near tbe head as possible, and tbe forefinger on
the tip of the beak, doing this several times each
day. The prooees is very cruel and many bird*
die under it, while many of tho«e that survive
are subject to fits from tbe unnatural pressure
their brains have been subjected to. Fortun-
ately, detection is easy, since the under mandible
of a "made" bird is curved inatead of being
straight, and the line formed by the mandibles
meeting its thus also curved instead of being
straight or nearly so. This "making" process
destroys the gullet, so when a turbit is seen with
a suspicious curve to iu lower mandible and
with no gullet, it may safely be pronounced to
have been tampered with.

I have also heard of an instrument, M^n.t a
small blunt-pointed stick, being thrust into the
palate of young tarbiti, with a view of pushing
out their foreheads. This is also groeily cruel,
but, as it renders the poor victims unable to

shot their beaks closely, it will not be much
practiced.

CRAIfSBg WITB AOa.

The beak increase* in thickness up to about
two years old; in extreme old age the beak
sometime* ihrivels and becomes comparatively
thin, and, as the beak-wattle shrinks with it,

the character of the bird's head ii destroyed and
he ha* to make way for his grandsons. The best
time to judge of tbe beak properties of the young
bird* is Immediately after the soft beak of the
squeaker ha* shrunk and hardened into it*

proper hai>e, for, some weeks after this, many
youngsters become apparently plain, but re-

oover their good looks after moulting.
Both mandibles of tbe beak should be whit*

in color. In old birda the beak will occasionally
turn dark. I have such an one now amongst my
stock—a celebrated black hen—whose upper
mandible ba* a streak of black about aa wide a*
the edge of a penny running up it. A* I bred
her myself, I ean aniwer for it that her

beak wa* auite white for the Irat two

yean. I nave also another black hen
who«« upper mandible ha* reproduced itself.

She wa* caught In a mou*e trap and

the upper mandible torn almost completely off-

only banging by a thread of skin; but after a

little surgery and careful nursing tbe wound
healed, and in about six weeks a new mandible
began to grow over the old one, which in time

dropped off, leaving the new one in it* place.

It ii not quite *traight, but otherwise she bears

little sign of her accident, and is a* vigorous a*

can be. The new mandible grew much a* a
finger nail doe* that bai been damaged.
The beak wattle should be fine ia texture and

neither large nor small. If it i* too large it

project* beyond the deeired profile and if too

small it leaves a gap, in either case spoiling the

appearance.
The eye-cere should be as thin and a* narrow

aa possible, or with maturity the eye will be
ipoiled k-y being imbedded in the oere. Such a
bird is oaliad barb-eyed. The eye cere is to be
preferred of a reddiah color, because showing
atreogth of color of feather and vigorous health
of body. A pale cere is eaaily obtained by
keeping a bird shut away from the sun.

THB 8KULL.

The sknll should b« a* large and aa round aa

possible, the forehead lofty, but with no stop
like that of tbe abort- faced tumbler. Some pre-

fer a square skull. I, myself, like tbe profile to

be arched with the upper line of the beak fall-

ing into the sweep of the skull cleanly and
easily, forming an even curve from the tip of
the b€«k to tbe top of the head. A square skull

i* usually accompanied by a better gullet than
are the round ones, though round one* are occa-

sionally to be found with gullet that is almost
perfection.

Hound-skulled bird* will throw square-skulled
youngster* from time to time, but from two
square-ikulled one* paired together yon will

scarcely ever breed a round.

The skull should be broad immediately behind
the wattle, and this is one of the surest aigns of

quality in a turbit, old or young. A bird that
faila in this point is said (o be pinched or wedge-
headed. Of course, the only way to see the
breadth of a bird's skull is to look at it from tbe
front, and many turbit*, whose profile i* all that

can be wished, fall all to pieces when this view
of them is taken. The mouth of a good turbit

i* wide. The cheeks should be full— i. e., tbe
iknll not flat-aided.

It i* oomparatively easy to breed round-
skulled turbit* with thin beaks; the trouble ia to

combine a round skull and massive mandible*.
The young turbit* which make up with age
into the beat-headed old one* are tooae which
have remarkable beak propertie*, gullet clearly

defined, great width of skull immediately be-

hind tbe wattle, and whose profiles show no
break in the curve from the tip of the beak tn

the top of the bead. It i* not to be expected
that the profile of the young turbit shall be
nearly semi eiroular, but the curve of it muat
be even, with neither flat place, hollow or de-
pression at any part of it. The measurement of
a turbit's face is no criterion of iti quality, for

the larger the bead, the greater is the actual
length from the eye to the lip of the beak. But
a turbit with a big head and oorreat profile will

look abort-faced, while one with a short face,

but uneven profile, will look long.

TBB arc.

The eye should be prominent and large in
sixe, what ia termed "bolting-eyed," aa in a
carrier; a small, sunken eye ia never seen In an
otherwise really good tnrblt, and therefore eye
may be considered a test of general quality.
Tbe pupil should be dark haxel or "bull" in

color. Turbiteens have orange or broken eyes,
and turbits with ayes other than bull may be
reasonably suspected of a very recent eroe* of
foreign blood.

Tbe mane should be long in feather and quite
free from gap*, and from this unbroken mane
the peik should apring, ending in a fine needle
point above the level of the head. In order that
this may be so the base of the peak muat be well

up on the back of the head, not half way down
the neck. If a really good peak iaatroked down
on to the neck it will apring up at once into it*

former poeition a* perfect in *bape aa before you
touched it. Hhell-orested turbits have ^ite
gone out of fashion, but aa shell blood is con-
tinually showing itself in most strains it would
not IM hard to revive this exoeedingly pretty va-
riety were it considered adviaable.

The gullet should begin a* near a* poaaible to

the point of the lower mandible, and quite fill

up the hollow of the throat. 8uch a gullet
would a few year* ago have been thought im-
possible. I have, however, lately seen a very
near approach to it on a turbit. Some of the
turbiteens have it in perfection, and recently
imported Chinese pigeons show to what a itill

far greater extent gullet may be cultivated.
No turbit looks well without plenty of gullet,

however good it may be in other point*.

THE FRILL.

The frill should be both long and compact in

feather, not downy in fibre nor short in quill.

Unlike the "rose" frill of an owl it ought to 11*

both ways, extending from the nllet to low
down on the breast, and it is a great additional
beauty «hen it branches off on either side of the
gullet into a little horn. The difficulty is to get
a long frill on a abort-beaked turbit, length of
beak having hitherto proved inseparable from
great length of frill feather. Some breeders are
now crossing tbe turbit with the whiskered owl
to obtain greater abundance of frill on the
former, but unless they succeed in producing big
frills on thick. beaked well-gulleted pigeons,
their experiment will be a failure. Frill is but
a minor point when oompared with beak, skull,
gullet and ooler. Nor do I think there is any

oeoaaion to go to the whiskered owl for frill, for

there already exist* a (train of turbiU with frill*

a* large as could be wished; indeed, most strains

sport tui extra long frilled on* now and than.

THB MARKIMS.
In marking the turbit tboold be a perfectly

white bird with it* wing* all colored excepting

the tan primary flight feather*. Especially the

butts of the wing* ihould show no white, but be

covered with feather* of the *ame color a* the

reit of the *houlder. Turbit* for thow pur-

po*e* should not have lea* than seven white

primaries in either wing, as a less number spoils

the shape of the shoulder markings. A turbit

may fairly be called "clean-tbighed" if in the

show pen its wings cover any colored feathers

there may be upon its body. If a turbit ha* ten

white primaries in each wing and clean thigh*,

the thigh* are very possibly genuine, but if it

ha* a le*s number of white flights and both

thigha clean, then its thighs have probably been
made to appear clean by the simple procee* of

uulling out or cutting off the colored feather*.

Some five year* ago there wa* a eraxe for clean-

thigbod turbits, and I note that efforts have re-

cently been made to revive it. I think that in

the present stale of tbe turbit fancy this is a

mittJake; we should endeavor to produce tbe

essential propertie* before we lay too much *trea*

npon the finishing touches. Now we want
thicker beaks, bolder skulls, larger eyes, more
gullet, color and frill and better peaks. When
we have these, the cardinal poinU, wa may in-

sist upon aocuraey in marking.

00Loan.
Yellow, red, black, blue and silver are tbe r»-

oogniied standard colors, but beside* these are

dun*, *trawb«rrie*, mealiea and checkers of the

other colon. In yellows and reds the color

should be as rich and deep as can be Imagined.
The yellow ahould be of that rich lustrous

orange, which the aun can neither bleach nor
checker, and be aa lualroua aa poliahed copper.

I have aeen a yellow turbtteen that carried a
decided green gloaa on her ahouldera, ao I see no
reaaon why the *ame gloes ihould not in.time be
produced in yellow turbit*. Keda ahould be of

a luatroua, bright obeatnnt, glosaed with green,

and free fiom light tips to any of the colored

feathera. We should, of oonrae, like tbe aecond-

ary flight* of red* and yellows to be
free from whits tip*, but none so aound
have yet been ahown. Black ahould
be jet black in color and have nearly
every colored feather edged with a beetle- green
luBtre. There are blacks that carry a purple
lu*tre, butlhia, although good, baa to yield to tbe
auperior brilliancy of the green. There are alao

brown and kitey blacka, and blacka with a blue-

iah plumy bloom. Blacka afford tbe moat decided
eontraat in color, but a* reda and yellowa are
further removed from the natural blue, they
mnaf hm rmnBM«rMl th* r%f*f ni««nna Whftn

the "Book of Pigeona" waa written, reda and
yel'owa were far ahead of blacka in general
quality, but the reverae ia now the ca*e. Blues
should be uniform in color, free from black tioks,

and broadly barred with glossy jet black.
Abroad I saw blues with creamy white ban, but
did not think them a success in coloring. Sil-

vers should be uniform in eolor, free from yellow
tinge or black tioks, and barred with dark kitey
brown, a* nearly black as can be obtained.

The tail must be wholly white and as short aa
possible, for shortnea* adda to the deaired com-
pactness of general abape. The lega ahould be
abort and bright red and free from feathering
below the hook. The feet ihould be email, to

match the abort leg*. Blaeka ahould have white
naila, thia being a aign of good color and Inatre.

The carriage of a good bird ia bold and up-
right, with the head thrown well back, the
breaat out, and the winga and tail off the ground.
Tbe ahape cannot be too round, too broad or too
•hort.

SIXI.

A* to alte, the old maater* ola*s the tUT!>it as
a toy, and as such it should undoubtedly be
amall. Tbe amaller the better, provided the
dumpy ahape is retained and that neither beak,
skull, gnlllet or color is sacrificed to obtain di-

minished site.

Mr. T. E. Kell, who ba* bred more grand bird*
than most of ub, ia in favor of all reatrictiona a*
to aize being omitted and I am inclined to agree
with him. Ilia argument ii that amall turblU
oanaut be reared in the North, thua limiting the
range to the South. But I can rear amall tur-

bit* a* I can African owla, becauae I live in tbe
South, have aandy aoil, plenty of good ahelter

and time to care for them. Very amall turbita

give great trouble in moulting, and are liable to

be earried off at any time by aevere weather.
Broad ahoulden are almost always accompa-

nied by tbiok beaks.

The feathering of the turbit shoald be close,

and of a bird in good condition should have
great lustre.

8BCRIT OP 1DCCBS8.

The secret of sucoessful turbit breeding is to

know the pedigree of the birds to be bred from,
but this is not always possible. In making up
bird* of unknown pedigree always endeavor to
have tbiok beak* in one pair at least, and, if

po**ible, color in tbe other one.
Fault* and atrong point* *oon begin to *tand

out in a *train, even in a oomparatively new one,
with a*toni*hing clearneaa. For inatanoe, you
may find that your young turbit* are ooming
broad in akull, but poor in color and frill; or
that they are unuaually good in the*e pointa,
but "mouaey" in head and beak. So, in buying
new atook birda, try to find out the prevailing
faulta and good qualities of the atrain they oome
from and uae tbi* knowledge by croaaing them
ao aa only to improve your own atud. Avoid
bird* that have been kept in dirty or over-
crowded loft*.

I plaoa the very higbtet ralat on the tbiok'

nes* of a turbit'a beak, eapecially in hens, but I

would far rather breed from a thin-beaked ben
that I knew to come from a thick beaked attain

than from a atrain of tumbler-beaked bird*.

Tbi* rewind* me of a oonveraation with Mr.
Batty upon tbe difDoulty of obtaining ihortnaa*

of beak with length of chain in jacobins, when
he said that the difDculty aro*e from the aoien-

liflc fa>;t that the aubstanoea in a pigeon'a body
that regulate the depoait of horn and feather are

tbe aame.
When a turbit ha* fed off a large number of

squab* in succeasion, this constant feeding ha*
sometime* tbe effect of spoiling the beak, but

this ia not to be confounded with the open beak
caused by attempt* to artificially improve the

*kull, for the latter make* the moutn gape at

both aides, wbilat the beak of aquaba apoila one
aide only. All the birda I have known to be
injured by feeding bad thick and abort beaka.

No one who has not tried it would credit how
difficult it ia to obtain and to retain mere aub-

atance of beak in turbita, to say nothing of

ahortne**. Frill 'feather* can be lengthened,
peak* and marking* perfected, and oolor im-
proved by patient belection, but to aet to work to

build up thick beaka from thin one* that are

thin bred i* to begin a very difficult task. I

had almoet written impoaaible. A good akull,

full behind the wattle, follows a thick beak al-

moat aa a matter of ooune. Now and then we
aee a turbit with an extra thick upper mandible
which ba* a flat-aided akull and mean eye, but I

never remember seeing a bird with an extra tbiok
lower mandible that waa thus faulty.

I believe that the cross with tbe foreign owl
ia a mistake. Tbe owl head may be perfect as a
miniature model, but crossed with a turbit it re-

duce* the substance of the beak and size of sknll

too much. All of the young I have ever seen

from such a cross failed more or less in sixe of

skull and substance of tbe lower mandible.

Some were pretty ami taking as young pigeons.

If an owl erou be absolutely necessary to get

rid of colored tails or long faces, I would pre-

fer a large white English owl ben, or better still,

a large wbite-wbiakered.
SHELLY TURBITS.

Turbits that are ahelly in peak areap( to have
large akalla, and, as any defect in peak ia oom-
paratively easy to get rid of, I value auch birda

highly aa atook. Shelly turbita are really birda

with too much peak. They are very uaeful for

breeding purpoaes, to keep tbe ba*e of the peak*
high up in your strain and to put peak* on
plain-beaded apeoimena. Shelly birda are aome-
timea out or plucked for exhibition, but no
peak that ia not naturally good can ever
be made ' to look fir^t class. I have
aeen birda in show pens with thin
peaka twiated up and fixed with starch or some
auch material, but this is eaaily detected. We
often used to aee blacka abown oiled to make
them appear iuatroua, but since the introduction

of the naturally green glossed birds thia it no
longer done. Keda and yellowa aometimea look

better if gently rubbed over with an old silk

handkerchief, just enough to take any bloom
off the feathers, but when theae colors are in

anything like perfection, this is not neoessary.
Clean thighs are produced by breeding to-

gether birds with ten or more white flight* in

each wing un'il the desired property is ob-

tained. But clean-tbighed bird* are apt to be
bishoped, that is, to have white abonlden, a fault

that ia hard to breed away from. Clean-tbighed
blacka, green -glo**cd, are u*eful to dean the
thigha and to improve the beak, eye* and bara
of blue*. Over-flighted birds, that ia with the
aecondary flights in part or entirely white, are
alao uaeful in breeding for clean thighs. Whites
bred from blacks are useful for this also. To im-
prove oolor or lustre of blacks, a cross of dark
strawberry or a soft dun bred from black and red
or yellow. Such birds are the moat useful a
breeder can get hold of a* they improve any
color they are mated with.

NOTES.
—Qranulated Oatmeal ia excellent oanary

food

—The entire lot of turbit* owned by Oeorge
Webster, ba* been purchased by the Stretch
Brother*. A few pain are to be re*erved and
the remainder offered at public sale.

—Tbe bardeat point to produce in the Engliah
long-faced beard tumblora ia a proper dark
thigh, with the right numl>er of flight*, wherea*
in the Oerman birda this point ia quite eaaily

produced, through l>eing dark-tailed and eonae-
quently having more darker blood in them.
The foreignera alao lose another point by
not being cut straight aoroaa the rump, and not
likely to be foul- feathered thereon; the only
good point I can aee in them, aa atated in my
previoua letter, ia their color, which ia grand.
Therefore, if they are to be ahown they should
be in claaaea separately by Ibemaelvea, and not
in Engliah beard and bald cla**eB, where tbe
atandard ia white-tailed bird*.—M. Allen in

Fancieri' Chronicle.

—Dr. Qerald Smith, an Bngli*h pby*ieiar,
*ay* of canker in pigeons:—"I have tried many
ways of treating the disease, and now aucoead In

almoat every case by lancing and thoroughly
cleaning out all of the obeeay matter I can find,

thoroughly washing the cavities with solution of
chlorinated soda—the liquor lodm eklor. of the
British Pharmaoopoea—then arroating bleeding
by the application of atrong chloride of sine ao-

lution. Thia of courae muat be applied so as not
to allow more than a drop or two to run down
the bird's throat; but tbe chlorinated soda solu-

tion ia not poisonous except in large dose*.

Take care of tbe bird'* eye*; either (olution

will injure them. The chlorinated solution

ihould be used twice a day for a week or more if

neoe**ary, the lino *olution only to atop bleed-
ing."
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THE HOMING OF PIGEONS.

Mrs. E. S. Starr Admits that it May Be
But Not By
Necessary to

By Smell or Hearing,

Sight—A Sixth Sense

Account for It.

Fire years last August nine homing pigeons,

each -about five months old, owned by B. U.

Conover, of Keyport, N. J., made a jjurney

from BIkton, Md., 100 miles, in the face of a

strong wind and a storm of rain. The time was

not good, and despite the natural cause* for it,

the owner wa* not plea*ed, *o he *ent the bird*

away again to fly the following Sunday from

Havre de Grace, 117 miles. From this they re-

turned in good time. The next Sunday they

made the journey from Washington, 18.3 mile*,

and the Sunday following from Lynchburg, 338

miles, one bird arriving at evening of tbe day of

the atart, others coming in later. Thua within

about fifteen daya theae birda, previoualy un-

flown except about home, had covered an air

lineof about 738 miles, in one journey with 66

milea of atrange country, in another with 155

milea. The next apring three of these bird*

were aent over the aame course, and after

Lynchburg, returned from Charlotte, N. C, 500

mile*, and finally returned from Atlanta, Oa.,

730 milea. Thu* when leaa than a year and a

half old they had covered at leaat 1,968 mile* by

air line.

How did they find their way from luch di*-

tanoes? was asked, and asked again, jurt as

it has been since the wonderful faculty of the

homing pigeon first excited the interest for it.

How, indeed!

Wise men and soientista have asked the ques-

tion of themselves and of each other, and, as

Darwin proved tbe blue rock to be the progeni-

tor of the Columbidae by directing all experi-

ments to that end, so they, though a variance,

by avoiding all unanswerable conditions, and
excluding all evidence not to the end desired,

have proven aa many theories for it as there are

professon for them.

"I," says Menault, "would explain by imell

the marvelous return of tbe pigeon which, trans-

fered in a box to distances hundreds of leagues

a#ay from bome, return* to its loft as soon a*

set free."

And why?
"Beeau*e it cannot be attributed to sight, nor

hearing, nor touch, nor taste. If not to smell,

the phenomena oan only be explained by the

general lenailivene** to heat and cold."

"It i* tbe admirable intelligence," says M.
Figaer.

"In a high degref electric," says M. Micbe-

let; "the bird ia more keenly aensitiva to the

meteorological phenomena than we oan conceive.

It baa even phyaioal prescience. It is in such

perfect connection with the globe and knows ao

well its bearings that, wearied and resting

at night npon the mast of a vessel and carried

far away, it is able at morning to resume it* jour-

ney. At daybreak it take* wing without h**i-

tation. The iborteat consultation with itself

suffices. Its eonne is al>ove the vasty deep; no
tnil beyond the track of the vessel. May not

the magnetic currents, invisible to us, have l>een

its pilot?"

"It is by sight," says the veteran Tegetmeier.

"It is neither the sight nor the smell," is tbe

declaration of Herr Pruts, director of the Ger-

man military lofts, "although tbe pigeon is

richly endowed with both. But it is the posses-

sion of a sol* nndeflnable ien*e of animal mag-
netism."

"It i* by the memory a* well aa by the intel-

ligence, instinct aiding, that t he pigeon knows
the route which it ought to follow to return to

its home," answen Herr Rodenbaoh.
TBB0RIE8 IMVBSTIOATBD.

It may be that the pigeon scents its way to

home. Pigeon trappen acknowledge the birds'

keen sense of smell when they paint their cages
with anise or assafoetida, and thereby attraot

strange birds to their nets. Two traveling

pigeons at Montgomery, Ala., 1,040 miles away
from their home in Fall River, Mass., take their

eoorse from the basket. There is not a circle,

not a moment of indecision. "There was a howl
of disappointment from the crowd gathered in

the street below," writes one present, "that tbe
little flyen did not reward our waiting by tarry-

ing lung enough for us to catch more than a

glimpse of them." Can it have been that they
could have instantly detected the home air

above other odon?
There would seem to be something like a foun-

dation for this theory of smell. Birds return

oftener and in greater haste to neglected, untidy
home*, than to those kept "spick and span."
There was once a loft in an upper story of a
Philadelphia sugar refinery. It wai swept and
dusted, and in it tbe whitewash brush wa* never
(tilled. Every "dor except that of the lime wash
wa* eliminated. The stock was the be^t that
money or influence oould aecare. Nothing waa
lacking but the^iirda that were aent away to re-

turn to it. Theae were not. But the aame atook
quartered in the yard coop of a working man,
and whoae absence from bome from daybreak to

dark prevented more than an occasional digging
oat, returning always with tbe best

M. Menault says this faculty cannot be as-

cribed to bearing. And why not? Aeronauts
tell us that the sound reaohe* them when odors
have been lost, and when the vision is dimmel
by the distance. And the ear of the pigeon is

ery sensitive. It may be away out of sight,
but, sound the whistle that calls to hompaeed,
and how quickly it drops ! Of soent and bear-
ing we cannot judge, but oan admit the possi-
bility. Of aight we know that it cannot be, ninoe
phyiiaal eanaea prevent. Fint the rotundity of
tbe earth limita tbe horiton of the range of
vision by the height of the eye above the earth's
snrfaoe, and next the organisim of the homing

pigeon ia auch that the bird cannot sustain

Itself beyond a certain height. Thus to oover a
radius of ten miles tbe pigeon must rise to 2&

yards; twenty miles, 90 yards; fifty miles, 600
yards; 100 miles 3,300 yards; 200 mile*, 9,600

yard*. But aeronaut* have proven to ui that

at 7,000 yards pigeon* have all their faealties

paralysed, and they fall as tn waeuo, a* inert

masses. Colonel Lausselat, prasideat of tbe mili-

tary committee of terostation, says that at les*

than 1,200 yard* the pigeon eould not anatain

itaelf, but deaoended rapidly, only laving itaelf

from falling by describing large spirals. M.
Qaslon Tissandiere says the same of pigeons at

300 yard* and he further a«*er1* that nun* of tbe

birda uaed in the aiege of Paria aacended to even
this height. His observations had special refer-

ence to the relation between tbe height of the

Utile message k>earen and tbe range of the Ger-

man rifles, benoe were not oarelesMy mad*.

MBHORT A POTBHT rACTOR.

OlENTANGT YARDS.
The met extensive poul-

trj rauKe In Ctfniral Oldo.

TrD acni of Und liorlerlnK

the OleiiUUKjf Rl»er; 37

poultry house*; 44 Urne
jkriis. Three large carp

IKmrtsforsupi'lyiiif l«>ultry

wUh atiimal roo<l. Thirty
Tarletle. of fowls kepi.

HsBufacturer of the

OlenlaDK.v Broodei; the

^ l>e«l sod cheii|>»-Bl ever (n-

rnled. 8«iid fur < irciiUr lo

G. 8. SKNOKK. CardlnKtoo, O.
fi> award* at Waslern ahows.

Memory oan have given no aid, ainee our in-

quiry concerna the bird in an unknown country
where there waa nothing it bad aeen before,

hence nothing to rememl>er. But the memory
of tbe pigeon for place ia not lea* wonderful than
it* ability to return to it. The homing pigeon
may have been outeideof a building in a etrange

city only long enough to have ri>rn from it*

hamper and to have gone out of light, and yet,

if unable by reaaon of illneas or "lassitude" or

injury to oontinue its journey, if able to fly, it

will return to that building.

A bird of Boston when flown from the West
took a fancy to a corner of the upper loft of a
leather warehouse in Worcester, and from every
journey stopped there, was caught by tbe watch
man and sent to Boston by express. After the

race season oloaed the bird went from Boston to

that warehouse, its mate accompanying it. Al-

lowed to remain there, both oird* frequently

visited the old Boeton home, and when feeding

young, both were daily visitor* to the old feed-

bopper for tbe pea* that were not given them in

their new home.
Tbe pigeon i* wonderfully intelligent and it*

intelligence has much to do with its journeying.

But it ia in leading it to an undentanding of

what ia expected of it rather than how to ac-

oompliah it that the intelligence is a factor.

TBAIBIHO rOVMQ BIRDS.

Previous to the journey* from a distance

which are to test the homing faculty, the birda

are sent to fly from abort diatance*, these rang-

ing from five, ten, twenty, forty and aixty milea

and are called training journeya. These are nol

to teach tbe birds the way nor how to 6y, bat to

give them to undentand that pnt into the

baaket they are to fly out of it to home. The
birda, when put into the basket for tbe first time

or two, look at each other full of wonder; "This
means something, but, dear me, what?" their

-I.:.-I. .-U O «: .. . . ..«!... fm^m^vjvo tfimtutj M«i^. _n^u,o«>iU.«a ^ Mt.Ma.wa a a uaaa

different homes are to be sent in one large ham-
per, and are brought for transfer to it in small

baskets. And before the transfer the bird* are

to b« marked apon the wing*. In such case,

while waiting, the bird* are transferred from the

small ba«keta to cage*. When fint put into

these the bird* are evidently frightened, but

they do not huddle together in comer*, but each

i* apart from the othen. All stand with

the bead raised in the attitude of

attention peeuliar to the family, and
without a motion watch every move
that is made. Neither hunger nor tbint will

tempt them for an instant from their watchful-

ne**. Tbe *econd time, if there i* no change
from tbe order that wa* ob*erved in tbe fir*t,

the birda are soon at their ease, and they eat,

drink and quarrel as if at home. After this the

door of the cage and tbe windows of the room
may he open, but tbe birds will not take ad-

vantage of it. They will crowd to the edge of

the eage and peer over and around it, but will

not attempt to go beyond it. If, a* has hap-
pened, birds are crowded out, tbey will not take

advantage of the open window, even though
there are peepen in the neat at home and nature

is urging them to leave, but will return to Ibe

cage of their own accord. The bird evidently

undentand* that it ia at that plao«.for a purpofe

and ia to remain there until that purpose is

aerved. Sucoea* in training lie* in reoogniiing

tbi* peculiarity and in not varying from one
oourse of aotion from firtt to last.

Long-continued observation of the work of

the homing pigeon and without the desire to

warp or to eliminate facts to prove a theory,

ascribe* tbe performance for which it ia remark-

able to tbe combined aenses, memory and in-

telligence aiding, and ainoe theae separately

or together do not meet all conditions, it

recognize* the existence of a property beyond

human eonception, since tbe bird posterae* a
power to which our beat effort ia unequal, even

when aided by intelligence educated to tbe

highest degree. Thia property ia not inatinct.

Instinct ia unerring and unchanging. Thia

qnality of the homing pigeon may be developed,

weakened, entirely loat through a aeason and re-

gained. It ia tranamilted in breeding, and may
be neutralised in oroaaing. One may almoat

aay the aenaes of tbe pigeon, as of man, are five,

and to compensate for tbe faculty of speech de-

nied it, its intelligence ha* thia adjunet of

orientation—tbe power of finding tbe dirao-

tion.

W. T. IXAOER,
Pueblo, t'ol.

Breeds from lm|>oiteil iH-ise-

wlniilng Bed Cs|«, Btack

Minorca* and Black Upwiiliih.

Hy hreedioK stock are Im-

rirtpd dlr«-ct from EugUod.
won all flmt aud •iieclal*

at (he late poultry show at

Puetilo OD shove breeds. I can

•pare a few Golden Wyan-
dotiee. Ekkb in season Imm

BmI Ca(.«, $6.00. Black Minorca*, $3 00. Black

H|.anl«h M.00. Bllv.r WvandoUfe. »2jX).~"
HORACEGRANDER,
READING, PA.,

Breeder of (!oldand Silver

PeDcilled, Silver Bpanxled
and Black IlHuilmrB*, Black
Minorca*, BUck Afiican and
gilver Sebright Banlani-;

also Gold atid Silver duck-
wing aud Black-red game
Bnnlam*.

Transfers of Stock.

From tbe loft of O. W. Bokert, Allentown, Pa.

1.—To Y. H. Bidley. Boston, Mas*., one pair

whita owl*, one pair blaek owli, one pair red

owU. 2.—To Jama* P. Mulford, North Tarry-

town, N. Y., two pain blue baldhead tumblen,

and op* pair each raad and whita owl*. 3.—To
Dr. Bdward Moore, Albany, N. Y., five pain

performing tamblets.

JOS. KESTER,
BKiaUIR INI) HHIfrEB OT

CHOICE POULTRY,
PLYMOUTH BOCKS,

8. 0. BKOWN LKCiHOKNS,
FBKIN DUCKS.

Fowl* for Sale. E«K< In «ea

son at Sl.M) and t2.»U, per 13'

Duck Kgf, tl.OO per doa.

John G. Howland,
32 Front 8t.

Worcester, MaM.

Now that Ihe breeding
ii«a*OD ha* closed, I will sell

at a l< w price soma of my
Aoe t>ree<linK stock of White
faRlalls, either Created,
8iTKHiihhead or booted.

PRINTING
TAMPirRQ ATTFNTIOM »

< t I f a>i « 1 <,/ I • •

£ can ra|>ply prtnllDg at the followlaa low rate*.

We have a Urge variety of rals and make no
for llloalratlon. We paycliarg* for tha use of aame

expreaaage or poatage:

EnVILOriS (WBITl), 8lSB
3 7-18x6.

100 $1.00

280 1.S0

WIG 2 00
1000 _ „ - 3.00

Lsma Hiasa, Sisa
8xl0>4

100 11.75

2.W „ _ 2.26

600 „. 3.00

1000 4.00

Mote HaAna, Siss
Oj-ixSH-

100 $1.2.1

200 1.J0

fiOO - 2.00

1000 _ 3.00

SHirnao Taos, Sub

100 - • .80

2S0 1.S0

600 >_ 2.00

1000 3.00

CASH MU8 T ACCOMPANY THE ORDER.

SPKCIAI. OFFKBS.
and oaa vsriety.Twenty-Sv* e*als for aaiae, addraa

Tea cenU for eaeh Uae addlttoaal

\rET> B. 8AWYBR, FBLCHVILLB, VT.,
J3I will sell

». c White Leghorn cockerel* (Smith)

rroB - 7ft«5- »o •l-»©
S. c. or r. c. Brown Leghorn Oockrrel*

(Croffol), from
m « «

B. c. White Leghorn Ck>cker*U

(Fort>e«) from " " ^. _.-
Yesrllng Hena, above atraln*. each„... . 40e. to »I.OO

u. montFort, pbruvillb, k. y.,

• ha* for tale

Whit* Wyandotle*. 30 birds (2 cocka)„ SSa.OO
" Pl^owDlh Bock*, 20 bird* (2 oocka)... SO.OO

All yearilosa In tb* lot are two pea* acoriag 91-M
bv Blckaell.

cTsiSGLES, STRICKER8VILLE. PA.,
• to rednoe slock for winter will aell

Wjandotte*, Laced, per trio- •S. to 95.
While, " »•

Minorca*, While, each- «...-. . S.
exhibited three trtu* at Wilmington, D«l., and woa

three drat prlie*^ __^^
BO. W. ECKERT, ALLENTOWN, PA.,
offen for sale lu make room:

Outside Tuoiblera, flne performer*, 16 pain, each 90e.
Owl*, ihree pain WliUea
" four " _.....„ Blacks

'•
'

trio " '"".'.'.'.'..'..'.'.'.
- ~.. 8*lva*a

Co.

Addree*

The FANCIER'S JOURNAL Pub
(Limited)

202 S. Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(p. O. Box 948.)

— . -- - •
BANDS FOR MARKING PIOEONg.

The Banda For Autumn Hatched Birda
Now Ready.

Tan SroBTiNO Lir* Seamlea*. Attractive, light,

durable and not lo be tampered with. For niw npon
jroong birda in the neat. Bird* to compete Id the aam-
mer races of 1889 aa autumn hatched jtoongatera must

Svary bird wear

10
•S.SO

wear the band la*ued f>>r tr.e aame.
IBK a band is regUierrd.
Cooaecaltrely numbered and one Initial:

BiDgle band. OS 4 bandi....

40 banda Sl.OO 100 hand
Bach additional initial. SOo. per 100.
Open baoda for adult birdi:

1 to ino, consecutively mimhered
,

lack Initial on band, per 100_ .UQ
Addraaa Book Dipabtmsmt,

Thi Sroanao Lirn PvstisniHa Oo.,

Philadelphia, Fa.

..•1.00

SEA SHELLS,
For Poultry and

Pigeons.
Prlo«, •! per Barrel

8eni
Ser

4

FOR HEALTH AND
EGG PRODUCTION
Cannot be Excelled.

Readllj eaten and elTecUTe.

Cent* for Sample Box

Pratt's Poultry Food,
25 Cents per Packafe

WOLI'IAM. A. BENTON,
Mention FaNCiBR'* JocaBAi..

OaUford. Conn.

White's Prepared Shells for Poultry an
Pigeons.

«0R>. boxea SO 7A I 200lb. hag* 92 nu
SOORi. barrels 2 60 I 2 ormore hag*,fi$_. 150
My tkelor; being ailnatea where the wate'S alK>and

In ojratera, 1 am eoahleil dally lo cet sheila la a pure
and healthy ooDdliion. I prepare them expreasly for

ponllry, which laritaly iDcr«as«« tb* egg production
aad eontrlhotea lo Iho general health of hena. It Is

Klvlng general aalliifaction. Soniplea mailed free.

Termj, OMh with order. ' tManofactured by
O. W. WHTTB. teUsbury, Md.

C8. BELKNAP, NEW HARTFORD,
* Oneida, Co., N.Y., baa for *al*:

PlymoDth Bock*, 3 pen* yearling, each « 91,
» " Coekrreto, each — 1.

Duck*, 1 pair Peklo* - ~ 9,
Oollia pope, each ~ 8»

RT. PATTERSON A CO., BRIDGEPORT,
• Ot., oflrr* for sale:

Partridge Cochin*, 6 pen* (9 bird* rach) eaeh.... SIS.
Brahma*, 1 pen (0 bird*) l>ark „._...._....._ U«

•
1 pen (9 birds) Light .~ .~.—~ tM,

Plymouth Rocks. 1 pen (9 bird*} _.- » 10«
White Leghorns. 1 pen (9 bird*)- •.

SW. STINEMETZ, KENNESAW AVE.,
e Mt. Pleaaant, Washington, D. C, offer* for *al*:

Poatera, 1 pair White, 2 White Cock*. 1 Bed
1 Hen. 8il»er Cock, the lot _ SI*.

ranteila, 4 (airs Bine Owla, 2 pair* Blue, 1 pair

White African, tbe lot IS,

CC. PAINE, SOUTH
a otTen for sale:

Oeese, Toalooaa, per pair

Bmbdeo, one pair

Dock*, Beaen, per pair _...

•• Pekln. *'

Onioea*, White, "

RANDOLPH, VT.,

me. aad SI*.
••aoeaa**** 0*
»». «.50

a.fto
a.oo

HA. JONES, WORCBSTBB, MAflS.,
a offers for aale:

Partridge Cochins, 10 pairs, from. «.. SS. to •!•.
KxhiblUon stock and cheap at that.

TWINING'S POULTBY YABDS,
YARDLEY, BUCKS CO. PA.

Fine Light Hrahmaa, Whlt« Plymouth
Rocka, and Farmer'* Strain of Pure-

Brocl Bnrrod Plymouth Rock*.
Kgg* and tilrda in ^eaHoo. Addreaa

B. HOLMES, JR., Sup«rljatMtdrat.
p. S.— As we ahail nol hrced White Wjrandoltea and

I.«Bgsb*na another •eaaoD, wiU **H '.he *toek ufti-rttit

year, and oar lonng bird* cheap. HaveU flne fekia
Drakes. Bankin's Block, lo sail. Meatioa rAiMBaa*
JOOBBAb ^^^

»^-CUT THIS OUT.'
Fill up the Blank and send for the

the best Poultry and Pigeon

Journal published.

ONE DOLLAR FOR 24 COPIES.
SINGLE COPIES 6 CENTS.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

if* anmart by mail. Wrile yowr fuMlMMM
tUarly, eoneUeljf, and writ* only on one tidto/

lA« paptr, elte no attention will ba paid to your
oomwMinication.

Seed Curb kor Qapbb.— QH««(«oit—Can you
fir* me what is known as the seed cure for

g»p««. I have looked in all the poultry books,

bat cannot find it. I heard of it long ago as be-

ing a sure prerentative.—B. B.

Anncer—Wa do not know of a remedy by

that name, bat it may poMibly be the following:

—To one ounce larkspar seed add two

ounces of aloohol. Let it stand for a week, giv-

ing it two or three or more shakings each day.

Anoint the head of each chick when TemoTing
them from the nest. Take care that none get«

into either eyes, nose or month. A little lard

or kero«ene oil answers the same purpose, and
either should have the preference in being

harmlesa.

Roop.

—

Queition—My pigeons make a rattling

•ound in the throat and in the month is a mucus
not frothy, bat like jelly. What is a remedy?

Is it contagious?—B. Brown, New York City.

Aniteer—A form of roup, and results prohably

from being in a draught at night, or maybe the

loft is damp. Capsules of copaiba balsam are

rfcommended, one eaoh day, and wash the

throat with a Tery weak solution of carbolic

aoid, or with kerosene oil, taking care that the

bird swallows a little.

SoRa Throat.— CuMtion—My canary seems

to have diffioaUy in swallowing. I examined
the month and found the throat to be inflamed

and uuite swollen. What U a cure for it?—Mary
M., Ovid. N. Y.
An*wr—Difiolve a bit of gam arable size of

a bean in two tablespoonfuls water. To four

drops of thesoluti>n add two drops glycerine.

Dang a strip of fat l>oiled salt pork in the cage.

QoiNO Light.— Quettion—My pigeons began
a week ago to fail, and the other day I found

fonr dead. They hare a greenish diarrhoea and
BO appetite. Is the disense contagious, and
what is the remedy?— A. M, Kinby, Jr., Phila-

delphia.

A tuicer—Remove the affected birds from the

others, giving them a warm, dry place. Let

them have water only long enough to drink

onee in the mornini; and once at night. Qive
eaoh two pills made of buter, salt and powdered
oharooal, then follow with "No. 6," two at eaoh

morning and night. The recipe is:

Pulv. oapsioi One drachm
.**ep«iB One-half draohm
Pyro. pbo«. iron. . . . < One drauhm
tjuinia Fifiern grains

Extraot gentian to make sixty pill*.

THESUN.
TUX CAMrAlOjr OJf 1898.

Fine SlnglDg 0»D«rl««, Cuban. Mexican and Afri-

can Parrots; Bird tiiges, Uoldfl h riih, Olot>eii, lUbblls,

Ouinra Pip and Pet Aulmala of all kinds.

KG08 FOB HATCHING, 8«-eda, Food, Tonics, Etc.

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., PHILADA.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Spratts Patent
CHALLENGE

Poultry Meal,
Tb* must soceesslul fcxid for rearing Ponllry, and in

conjunction with our

PRAIRIE MEAT "CRISSEL"
tlie iMit egg producer in the market. Tboreaghly

cooked. Easily digested.

BONE MEAL.
CALCINED OYSTER SHELL.
"CXiMMON SENSE OF POULTRT-KKPINO,"

(Post frM, 12e.)

Order from your dealer. Full partlonlati fh>m

8PKATTS PATENT (America), LUUTBD.
£t»-245 Ea<t 6etb dt.. New York.

THE BAY STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION
OF W0BC'E8TEB, MA88.

Will boM lis rirat Annual RxlilbliluD of Poultry,

Pigon>, &(-., at Wurceater, Maaa., Jan. 22 to 26, 1889.

The skating rink boa l>r> a engaged for thia moualer
ahow, wlilch will l>e second to noce. Come from far

and near. Von will l>e iiaod Ilka mm. Tour birdt will

I'e well eare-i for. Alwl F. gtairn. and Harry i. Ball

will Judge. Liata out about Dee. 16. Ap|)ly lo

A. E. Smith, Prea., H. A Jornts, Brt'j,

C A. Baixow, Tr>-as. Wureasirr. Mass.

SAUBB.

J. ROBERTSON, 718 N. ARLINGTON

Turbiia and Saiineltes, ntTem for sale tils entire lot of

faat-performiDK Tumblers and Birmlugham Rollers at

ll.SO per pair. HsotioD Jodbmal.

FRED. BOWERS, 70 STAFFORD ROAD,
Fall River, Maaa. To make r<iom for long dla-

tance houiera, will sail my Jacobins and Wing Turblla

at f4.U0 per pair. Blue and Silver EDgllab Owls for

13.00 per pair.

Tbe Great I)«mo«t*tio aiMl Independent

Newspaper.

Taa Ben eao adord to be IndapandeBl, for its

Demoeraoy Is soaud la tiia core.

That le why Thb Svii, with its trnast loyalty lo

Democratic priociplae and the Damocratio cause. Is

aoouatomed to apeak out ila honest oonviclloiia with

abai'luts fearlasanaea aad In laogoage that can l>e

Dixlanilood.

Tbua The 8dm ia tha Paopla'a Nawspapar.

From BOW nBlll Novaml)er brings tbe triumph of

the Uoited Dxmooracy and tha election of the Demoo-

raey's oaadidatss,

OXaEVEIaAND Mid THURMAN.
Thb Son will print tbe most tnitbful, Inatroetirr,

Impartial and enlertalDing hiatoiy of tbe campaign of

IMS. lU antpla resonrcea enable It to get all the facta

and to pfoaent them in incooipirably compact kod In-

•errating atyle; wliile a gnod-natured philoaophj and a

tolerant habit of view In the minor alfaira of mankind

do not check Us eameatnew In working with all its

heart for tbe cauae of tioneat governmant, lo be enaured

by the laeting prevalence of the pullllcal Ideas held by

Jelaraon, Jackson and Tllden.

Tai Boa has all, eight, twelve, atzteen and twanty

pages, aa occasion raqulrea, and is ahead of all e<jmpe-

tltlnn In everything that makes a newspaper worth

reading.

Dally, per month _
Dolly, per year „

BoDday, per year

Dally and Sunday, per }ear...„„...,.

Dally and Sunday, per month

Weekly San, one year. 1 OO

AddTMS THE SUN. N«w York.

WH. GREENE, 113 WILLIAMS ST.,
• Providence, R. I, has the following piseons

for disposal: 40 Jacobins, all colors; 16 While Created
and Boiilsd Fantalls (Haitkioa), 3 pair Dragnna, t pair

Black, 2 pair White. 1 pair Black E. Carriers, 1 pair
Black W. Turblla, 1 Batinatle cock,l Black Blondlnelie
ben, 2 BloDdinetie cockerels.

SK. WILLCOX, SMYRNA, V.Y., BREEDER
a of Reiflalered Devon Caltle, Southdown Sheep,

Derkshlin Swine and |irenilum While Laghnma and
Colored Dorking (uwla. Stock fur aals at all llmea.

Correspondence aolicitrd.

HA. JONBS, W0RCB8TBR. MASS.,
a otfera for aals two pain of each While, Colored

and Sllfvr Gray Doikinga, one trio and una pair W. C.

Black Puliah; one pair While Pollah; one pair Pearl
Gulnraa; one pair each Aylesbury, Cavugo, White Call,

Pekin and Rouen Dycka, and one White China Gander.
Exhibition stuck, and to be aold cheap.

HA. JONES, WORCESTER. MASS.,
a olTera for aale Rantama, four pair Black, Red

and one pair White. Aloo one Cock and one pair BulT
Pekiua, "He Japanese Oock, three paira Black Roa«-
comb and one cock, four heua Qolden Sebrights. The
above are flrat-claaa exbibilioa birds and lo be sold
cheap.

WA. KIOQINS, 37 E. SCOTT PLACE,
• Elutbetli, N. J., offers for aale 25 Homing

Pigeoiii. All breeders whoae ynnng have returned
from 6() and 100 milea tlila fall, as far oa sent. Lack uf
room the reawn for aelllog.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BREEDER OF

•© 50
e OO
s OO
8 OO

70

FOR CALIFORNIA.
Headers who wiah to know more about the genial

saaaat land of the Pacific alo;>e, it* rara pro<lncla and
woaderAsI reaonroea and cllniale, will do well to aend
Crty eeata fo< a map and ISaamrle ooplaa (wonh t1.2A)
of the (lllnotralad) Paoina RcBii. Paeas, the largest
and Imt acrtcBltnral weekly la the Wert, and one uf
lb« fraehaet and asost orlgtoal borne farm papert In tha
vporM. Eight coplaa, 2fio. (or three ooplea, 10c). Ea-
aabltabed Jan. 1, 1870. Addreoa, Pxano Rvbai. Pane,
na Marftel atreet, San Frondaoo.

UQHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROOKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS, Ohio.

Fantail Scotch, EnglishPand
igeons Peerless Whites.

No other color bred. The finest stud of Fans In the

entire West or Sooth. No fecond-claas birds. Prices,

from t2.50 to (25 per pair. Bred fur thirty years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, BTnnaTllle, Ind.

PARROTS AND CAGE BIRDS.

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
PROPRIETOR AND M AN UKACTIRER OF

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO,

-WHICH IS A SAFE AND SURE CURE.
49-8endfor TESTIMONIALS of the WQNDEHFUIj CUBES it has made.-6«

121 FARNSWORTH AYE., BORDENTOWN, NEW JERSEY.
00 b r

Si* o
B'gffl
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(Protn the Bordentoten Reglatrr, October 19, 1888.)
The New York IFbrM contained the following flatleriox and traihfui nutice of Mr. B. Uanklua' grand dl-play

of high-cioaa pigonna al the county fnlr loat we.-k;

"Mr. Runiing llaukiua, the ManurarturiuB f'liemlal and Proprietor I'l Haukina' Specific for Rhtnmaliam.

Gout and Lnnibago, of Bordentown, N. J., has the itnt-at pigeon display i.n the urounda, c.nnirinliig SOO birds,

and making one of tho flncat fxhibila of it« kind fver ihown in this country or Europe. The exhUdt" c.unliit

of 100 pore White Fantail", 75 White African and Engll<-b OwU of ibe nne-.t icriide, »boul IW) Airlcan, Enuliah

and Cliineae Owla In all imaginable oolora and ahvdoa, two coops conliiining 50 Oriental Hlnla, nbindtni-tiea,

Salinellea and Bluellea of all col.ira, from Turkey in A-i» Mlour. The mi«t remarkable feature of Ilia exhibit

Ilea in the fart Hal 11 do«<a nd contain oni- bird of an inferior quality i^f br^ed. tioni- of lb" lilrdu are Taiue.l as

high oa flM) per pair, and the eiitirH exhibit ia extiuiktcd by experts as being worth at Iraat $5,<I<KI. mnkiiig

It a most deelrahle and atlracilT* feature of the fair. Mr. Bunting liKiikiiment-Ted llipa r of pigeone for cpu.-

petiilun and waa awarded 110 prixca and B i-peclalr, for the ni,e«t exhibit ever abuwo In Ibia conniry or Karu|>e."

I hare soin* choice liirda for aalc; Bend for price Hat.

B 1 1-1

r- a J"

BIRD STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

4t/vn CftMfivk HIaKa* Aniiariitmc Pi/

IXI3>3'X> LXOZl XjXS<X*.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 MARKET ST., 46 N^. NIISTTH ST.,

RHILi^DELRHIA^.
BREEDER.^' CARDS.

JAMES McOAUHET, 1515 RACK STRKET,
Ptilladelphia, Pa. Breeder of Homing PIgrooa.

Birda ha»e only proren records. Young hir<l« for

sale. SpoaTiNO Lite bands. Lady GreenalH>ro, a bird

of his own raiaiog and lireeding, held the young liird

record for disiance in tbe day from 1S8& to 1887, when
it «as beaten for distance, bnt not tor speed.

FA. COLWELL, SHERBURS, N. Y.,
a breeder ol Light Rrahmaa (Flesh and Williania),

Dark Bratimas (Hanafield, Ballon t fanford), Lang-
ahans, (purs Crued), Buff Oochina (McGrew), and
American PoiiilDlqiie*. Bird* for sale at all time*.

Eggs for hatching In season al SI per 13. Mention
JocaSAL.

FH. PLATT, 69 THOMAS ST., NEW
a York City, bretder and fancier of Homing

PlKsona only, comprising strains of the highest qaalitj.

CJorrespondenoe oliolted. Pr ees reasonable.

Spratts Patent

CHARLES LEINIIARD, 438 W. COURT
St., Cincinnati, O , breedor and fancier of Flying

Performera oxcln«l»ely. Birmingham Rollers marked
aa 8a<lilli'a and Badges; Tumldera in all coloia, lx>oted

and clean-irgged; all atrong ft) ern and good perforniera.

SH. BBARDSLET, ZANESVILLE, OHIO,
a Breeder of pnre bred White riymouth Rocka,

Wyaudottna and Parlrldse Cochins; also, high class

Garners, Tnmblers and Homing Pigeons.

LOUIS STEFFEN3, 45 JOSEPHINE ST.,
Mew Orleans, l«.,oflenParruta iiir sale by the

I dolen or the single trtrd. elend for prioe list.

D. £. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

—OF—

BARBS AND CARRIERS
OF HIGH QUALITY.

Winners At All Shows When Exhibited.

FOOT "WEST 19TH ST..

New York City.

Spratts Patent

Pigpon Food,
nTal nable for rearing young squalia. Pamphlet of

pigeon rearing post trt%.

Fnll pertienlara from

R. P. O. L., 8ao-a4S I. Mth Bt, New Toik.

Dog Cakes,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in the

Market.
t^Beteare ofworthlmu iniUationn, eatne

thape, and nee that each rake is ttatnped:

Spratts
X •

Patent.
BPBOIALTmS FOR PUPPIKS AND LADIKS' PETS.

^Oog SiOSt'JPf Certain death to fleas, and

Z^CedlolXXeM lor all canine diseases.

"COMMON 8BNBK OF DOO DOCrTORINO,"
(Post free, 28c.). Order from y.iur dealer. Fnll parllcu-

lars from S. P. C. I^, 230-246 K. Aeib St. Mew York.

BOOKS. KTC, FOR FANCIER8.

Sent prepaid on rereipt of price. Address FAloiaa's
JntiaMiti,. Lock-lx'X 948, Philailxiphin, Pa.

WRIGHTS PRACTICAL PIGEON KEEPER
(new). Leicit Wright. An excellent practi-

cal treatise upon the many varieties of
Pigeons, and their management, Sl.SO

THE PIGEON BOOK. W. B. Tegetmner. The
authors name ia a guarantf^e of tbe excel-
l»'nce of trie work a.OO

THE ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF PIGEONS.
By Ltuiloic, Oaridia and otben ; edited by
Bnbert fWtoa. Illustrated with flfly colored
plates of different Tarietles of Pigeons, and
numerous wood cnts. The text is complete
in eterv pHriicular. Price, lo express 8.00

BA VNDER8' DOMESTIC POULTR Y; paper, SO;

cloih .". „ .7ft

WRIGHTS PRACTICAL POVLTRYKEEPER.
Lmrit Wright. The beet treatise on the keeping
and «-are of Poultry pntilitthed 2.MI

COOPERS GAME FOWL S.OO
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE, for Judging

Poultry. ReTiced edition l.OO

We are prepared to furnish Rubber Blampe for

marking Pigeons, Poultry, etc., etc., as follows:

2-LINE STAMP, giying name and place of rasi-

denci' Sl.OO
With Relatine I'a.l l.ftO
Each aildltiunal line 50

FiaVSES. arli.f IJ mounted separately 1.SO

KXCUANOBS.

LS. CLARK, 1505 OIRARD AVENUE,
s Philadelphia, will exchange an 18 months old

OoUle Blt4-h for Fancy Pigeons,

FANCIER'S JOURNAL
DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.

>i.ii.nE i.l
j.HBKKe.;

VOI.1
NV.UBKKt PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER 6, 1888.

<»4 NUMHKRS, SLOO.
\ SINGLE COPIE8, So.

IMPORTANT MOVE.
THE SOUTH AWAKENING TO

POULTRY INTERESTS.

A State Poultry Association Organized

in South Carolina.

Special t> Fanoieb's .Iodshal.

Ch tni.ESTojj, Noy. 30,—A meeting nraa held

at Illbernift Hall, yesterday, which promisea to

dere ip into a matter of cijnsiderable import-

sDoe, in iiitroiluuinj; our people loan industry

ol wuich tlioy have hitherto known only in the

db'traol. The epeeoh of .ludgo Urnbam was
Tery much iu tbe light of a revelation, and be

has HO plainly 8bo>vn tbnt this poultry industry

U pccuiiurly ndiiiited to the conditions and means
I'fuurpc'ple thiit tbe greatest interest is felt

for it.

Judge Uraham ha« boeu looking the matter

up for some time past, ivnd ten days ago he

iitued a call to all inlcr&sted in poultry, either

fur stock or marlfet purposes, to meet biiu at

noon of Thanksgiving day, to consider tbe ad-

visability of orgnnizing fur increasing and ex-

tending that interest throughout the State, and
fir holding a show which should bring outside

stock into the Stale and sbuuKl educate us to an

appreciation of quality and in methods of breed-

ing.

At the time appointed there was present

Messrs. F. W. Dawson, Rudolph ,Sle«ling, W. P.

Colson, W. T. Reynolds, J. C. Hemphill, Eber
niodgett, E. ¥. Welch and DX Ben. Mcrnnes. Jr.,

all of Charleston; John A. Graham, of Chester,

and the Messrs. 11. S. Wanamaker, F. C.Caugh-
man. Judge O. T. Graham, Senator II. A.
Meeuo, Hon. J. H. Counts and Hon. J. K,
Davis, all of Lexington.

Tbe meeting was ouIleJ to order by Captain
Dawson, and Judge Graham made chairman,
with Mr. F. C. Caughmnn, secretary. Judge
(iribaiD gave the object ol tbe meeting and urged
the organization of a State Poultry A.4S0ciati)n

lis rn a-tuiil necessity. ilia address was briefly

nu f tllowa;

This is an age of progress, and he who would
Keen up with the times must improve bis

poultry.

South Carolina has long neoled a permanent
exponent of its rapidly growing poultry inter-

ests, and if we organize a poultry and pot stock

association to-day I predict fur it a u.ieful and
brilliant future. There are always, of course,

drawbacks and discouragements in establishing

an orgnnizalion of this kind in a comparatively
new poultry country, for the South, like the ex-

treme West, has never been thoroughly alive to

the magnitude of the economic and cummeroial
value oT fine poultry.

Tbe establishing of a poultry and pet stock

assoolalion, together with tbe awakened interest

in thoroughbred fowls, will bo a potent factor in

Drooioting and e.xpanding that interest until

the farms and villages of our pleasant State
will be dotted all over with variegated flocks of

the feathered creation.

South Carolina needs to be educated to value
the poultry product. To thia end we nee<l lo

be taught the value of improved practical-pur-
pose poultry.

Two factors will be potent in our speedy edu-
cation—poultry literature and poultry exhibi-
tions. We do not need more poultry papers, nor
better papers. We need, rather, to be taught to

value and support the papers we have now pub-
lished in these United States. Uut we do need
more exhibitions. Our need here Is better poul-
try shows.

To this end we need to, concentrate our pur-
pose, energies and efforts in South Carolina upon
one point—to hold annual exhiljitions. I wish
one were held annually in South Carolina. I
think thatsbouM be in Charlwton.

Pooltry exhibition', when successfully man-
aged, are the most effeotivo agenoies in ad-
vancing poultry culture. Culture by the fancier
awakens the interest of the farirer, and all jiric-

tical breeding in improved breeds of fowls.
Therefore, exhibitions are tbe best agencies for
promoting poultry culture, fancy and practical.
The time has gone by when men sneer at poul-
try raising as asmall business. Talk it up, write
it up, circulate your papers, get everybody you
can to booooie breeders of thoroughbred poultry.
It IB a grand business and an instructive one.
As a recreation it is un innocent and enjoyable
one. Don't bo ashamed to talk "hen" to any
one. Small as tbe old ben is, she is the cause of
Wore exhibitions in one year than all the horses,
cattle, hogs and sheep combined. She is ahead
and will ,tay there.
One of the srandest and best exercises known,

for people who are not in good health, ia the
stu ly of fine poultry, mating them and breeding
them. It gives the exercise required, and the
jnind is drawn away from the shades of gloom
that will steal over a weak system, and is led
out into a foast on simple, grand nature.
There are thousands of faraiers who barely

make a good living, and some that don't even
lo that, raising cotton, grain and vegeUbles,
JJhen, if they would devote a small part of the
Ume to the raising of poultry, could make some-

PAIR OF HOUDANS,
As Bred by Daniel Pinckney, South Onondaga, N. Y.

thing to lay up fur a rainy day. Any good lay-
ing hen will equal her own weight in eggs in
from thirty to forty-five days.
We have heard of profits of 30, 40, or eren 70

per cent, from flocks of sheep and herds of cat-

tle, but it is a poor breed of bens, or poorly
managed, that will not pay 200 per cent, on tbe
investment after paying lor a first-olasa bill of
fare for herself.

So lone OS America imports annually over one
million doien of eggs there is no prospect of

overdoing the business, and I think that it is

almost a national disgrace that our farmers and
poultrymen are not enterprising enough to sup-
ply our own country with what eggs and poultry
she consumes.
Tbe following statement from the bureau of

(tatistioj uf tbe treasury department of Wash-
ington as to tbe importation of eggs into the
TT,.:...^ o*-.— -I 1.--:—1- .X.-. »t.. i.-_
\.uibo,A Ljvu.vo ouxfna w^>ut.ii.0i . vi^ ..uab tuo iJOU

business is far from being overdone, and strongly
suggests the idea of a tariflfon imported eggs:

Dozens. Value.
1876 4,903,771 9 830,393
1877 6,048,271 617,622
1878 6,063,649 726,037
1879 6,022,607 646,735
1880 7,773,492 801,932
1881 9,578,071 1,206,067
1882 11,929,355 1,808,585
1883 16,279,066 2,677,604
1884 16,487,204 2,677,360
1885 16,098,450 2,476,672

I think I can safoly say that the value of tbe
eggs sold in the United States annually is much
greater than the cotton crop, to say nothing of
tbe value of the fowls raised for market.
There is a little town in the State of New Jer-

sey—Hammonton—which has 3,30(S inhabitants,

and about 09 of its inhabitants (several ladies

being included in this aumberl are engaged in

the broiler business—that is to say, they raise

chickens exclusively for market. These people
batch out and place upon the market every ten

weeks about 10,000 chickens, which weigh from
two to four pounds apiece. These chickens usu-
ally sell for 20 cents per pound, and sometimes
they bring as much as 30 and even 35 and 40
cents per pound. Suppose we say that these

chickens would weigh two pounds apiece, which
ia a low estimate, then, at 20 cents per pound,
they would bring $4,000.

There is nothing connected with poultry rais-

ing, either for exhibition or for market, which
an averiige woman cannot do better than the
average man.
Any person who lives in a town or city and

owns one-sixteenth part of an acre of land can
have all the eggs and raise as many obiokens as

be wants.

When South Carolina realizes the importance
of the poultry product and takes hold of poultry

culture in earnest and intelligently, the business

will be lucrative to individuals and a source of

wealth and prosperity, produce the poultry meat
and eggs in mid-winter in abundance, and the

market will be readily found for all the product
at lucrative prices.

The poultry supply of tbe United States will

ultimately be largely produced South. When
that good day will be depends upon ourselves.

Let ua make a god start this season by having
a great Southern poultry and pet stock exhibit

in Charleston next January.
Those present were desirous of organising at

once, but Judge Graham and others were

anxious that the society should not be local, but

should represent the State in its charter mem-
bership, and it was therefore decided to keep to

the temporary organization until the State oonid

be thoroughly canvassed.

A seoond meeting was held this evening and

the new names enrolled were:—J. H. C. Weller,

H. W. L. Sturn, J. Alger Smyth, P. O. Michel,

L. W. Bioaise, J. M. Kennedy, F. M. Moore, J.

O. Cameron and R. M. Solomons, all of Charles-

ton; M. J. Aroman, F. B. Uawl, R, W. Cayoe,

S. P. Drafts, of Lexington, and J. B. Guess, of
Barnwell.
The general plan of organization was deoided

upon as follows:—That the name should be the
Poultry and Pet Stock Association, ot South
Carolina.

Its purpose ia to be primarily tbe encourage-
ment of poultry breeding as an industry. 'The

only fee is to be $1 per annum, thus bringing
tbe membership within the means of all.

The permanent organization to be deferred
until tbe 12th inst., and in the meantime a com-
mittee oompoeed of the Messrs. Chapeau, Rey-
nolds, Colson, Dawson, Mclnnis, Willis, B'^''-

gett, Solomons, Ball, Lea, F. C. Caugbman and
O. F. Graham were appointed to canvass tbe
State for members.

9

Hudson River Association.
0|J«ci»l to FAMUiau's JoUHflAL.

Newburo, N. Y.. Nov. 28.—At a meeting of
the executive committee of the newly organized
Hudson River Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation held here yesterday it was decided to

hold an exhibition in Columbia Rink, iu this

city, Feb, 7 to 12, which should replace the
show usually held in Mew York City on about
these datee. A large number of special premi-
ums have been arranged for. Among others
there are two to be known as the president's

cups, offered by E. L. Requa, of Highland Mills,

one to be offered to the cockerel scoring highest,
the other to the best dog in the show. Tbe
membership already numbers about 170 names,
and it is only a fortnight since the society was
organized.

The building selected offers every advantage
Madison Square Garden can give, in being
roomy, heated by steam and lighted by gas, and
tbe arrangements for the aooommodation of ex-

hibitors are certainly superior. Arrangements
have been made with Spratts Patent for both
tbe poultry and tbe dog departments to furnish

their best, both in caging and oare.
•

The Cincinnati Show.
Spselal to FANOiia's Jodbmal.

CincmnATi, 0., Deo. 3.—The Ohio Valley

Fanciers' Club has completed all arrangements
for the onening of the poultry show at Music
Hall Deo. 2 to 19. Entries from the East, North,

West and South, even Canada, have promised to

be on band with a fine display. The premium
list is well arranged and is claimed by great

breeilers to be the best seen this season, giving

all a fair chance to compete for the large cash

orises and the many specials offered by leading

Imsiness men of the town. The best judges in

the country have been engaged and will see that

each bird is given justice, and as to the pigeons,

this department will outshine any display ever

seen in this country. W. C. Reidinger, 276
Baymiller street, is secretary.

^^

Judges Influenced.
Special to FANOiia's JouaxAL.

Onbida, Deo. 1.—At a meeting of the County
Agricultural Society held here to-day, a protest

signed by W. H. Atkinson. J. B. Keith, Henry
Barnard, Jr., and P. L. Marriott, was entered

against awarding certain premiums to H. A.

Caswell. It is claimed that certain poultry be-

longing to several persons was entered at tbe

last show of the society under Mr. Caswell's

name with only single entry fees paid. It is

also claimed that the judges were unduly in

fluenood. It was resolved to pay Mr. Caswell

premiums won by bis own poultry.
•

•The statement showing the declared exports

from the consular district of Hamilton, Ont., to

the United States during November, eive eggs

to the value of $14,319. This value was exceeded
only by barley. Tbe value of this was
$48,618. Apples were to the value of $12,618.

We got almost even on the eggs and apples in

sending them $28,231 worth of tobaooo.

NEW ENGLAND.
A GOODLY SHOW AT WORCES-

TER, MASS.

Awards at the Autumn Fair of the New
England Agricultural Society.

Special Repo t.

The poultry department of the last fair of th«
New England Agrioultural Society jras the best,

both in number of entries and quality of stock,

tbe association has ever known. The accommo-
dations were not whatthey should have been, nor
what they will be another year, but were so

much better than have been afforded in the past
that but few c<>m|>laint(' were made. Mr. H. 8.
Ball waN judge. The full list of the awards is

as follows:

Brarmar—Light: Fowls and chicks, e«oh lit,

E. E. Albee, Millville, Mas:<.; 2d, E. £. Fishe,
Worcester. Dark: Fowls and chicks, eaoh Ist,

2d, C. A. Ballou, Worcester.

CocBiVA—B»jf: Fowl.i, Ist, H. A. Jonee,
Worcester; 2d, H. J. A H. E. Reed, Worcester.
Partridge: Fowls, Ist, 2d, Jones; chicks, 2d.
Ballou. White: Fowls, Ist, Reed. Black: 2d,
Jones.

DoRKiifos

—

Silver gray: All to Jones. Got-
ored: All to Jones.

HAMDURes

—

Silver tpangled: All to D. P.
Bigelow, Petersham, Mass. Ootd peneilltd:

All to Bigelow. Black: All to Bige'ow.
Lbgborns— White: Fowls, 1st, Albee; 2d, Q,

W. Bull, Upton. Chioks, 1st, 2d, Albee. Brown:
Fowls, all to Albee. Black: Fowls. 1st, A. W.
Andrews, Worcester. Chicks, lat, Andrews; 2d,

H. B. Durfey, Norwich, Ct.

PLVMotrrn Hockh— White) Fowls. 2d. F. H.
Andrews, So. Wofxlstock, Ct. Chicks, 1st, G.
W. Bale; 2d, Andrews. Bnrred: Fowls, Ist, M.
J. Ellis, Norwood, Mass.; 2d, John B. Brooks,
Worcester. Chicks, lit, D. J. Lambert; 2d,

Ellis.

WTA!«t>0TTK8

—

Laced: Fowls, all to M. F.
Kelsey, Worcester. Chicks, Ist, Bigelow; 2d,
AIK^A.

Polish— W. e. black: Ist, Dawson; 2d, Jones.
Oolden: Ist, Daws<m. Silver: Fowls, Ist, C. E.
Carr, Berkeley; 2d, Andrews. Chioks, 2d; An-
drews.

Gamih—Black-red: 1st, E. R. Mott, Slate-

ville, R. I.; 2d, W. J. Wheeler, Worcester. Red
pile: Ist, Mott; 2d, Wheeler. Chicks, 2d, An-
drews. Yellow duckwing: 1st, Mott. Chicks,

Ist, 2d, W. J. Walley, Worcester.

Bantams—Black-red: Fowls, 1st, B. S. Dp-
ham, Wilsonville, Ct.; 2d, Ballou. Chioks, 1st,

Ballou; 2d, Upham. Yellow duckwing: Fowls,

Ut, Massasoit Yards, Dan vers, Mass. Chicks,

1st, Jones. Black rote-comb: All to Jones.

White rote-comb: All to Jones. Jnpanete: All

to Jones. Oolden tebrighU: All to Jones. Silver

lebrighlt: All to Jones. Silver duckwing: 1st,

Upham; 2d, Jones. White: AIL to Reed.

Any otbrr varibtt—Black Spanith: Fowls,

1st, Thomas A. Dawson, Worcester; 2d, C. L.

Underwood. Chicks, 1st, Dawson. Dominimtet:
Fowls, 2d, Dawson. Black Java: All to J. L.

Sheldon, Central Village, Ct. Hottdant: 2d,

Bigelow. Andaluaiant: All to F. L. Allen,

Worcester. Ruttiant and Rumplett: All to

Carr.

TuRKiETg

—

Narragantetl* and buff: AU in

each to Carr.

GnitBE

—

Toulouse: 1st, Carr; 2d, Andrews.
Embden: 1st, Carr. White China: Old, Carr;

young, Jones. Brown: Ist, Massusoit Yards.

Ducks— /{ouen; I.-t, Jones; 2d, Dawson.
Ayletbury and Cayuga: Each 1st, Massasoit

Yards; 2d, Jonea.

Giii.NEAS

—

White: Ist. E. C. Libbey, Lynn.
PudiERS

—

Black and blue pied: Eaoh 2d,

Ellery C. Libby, Lynn.
Carriers—Black: 1st, Libby; 2d, Jone*.

Fantails— H^AiVe; Ist, 2d, Ballou. BUck;
1st, Libby. Blue: 1st, Ballou; 2d, Jones.

Jaoobi'hs—Black: 1st, F. L. Allen, Woroes-

ter; 2*1, Libby. White: Ist, 2d, C. A. Laurens,

Worcetttr. Red: 1st, 2d, Allen. Yellow: 1st,

2d, Allen.

Turbits—Black: 1st, 2d, Jones. BIvm: 1st,

Jones. Red: 1st, 2d, Laurens.
NtiNs

—

Black: Ist, 2d, Libby.

Maopies—BlacktinA blue: Bafth 1st, 2d, Libby.

Owi.s— fliac*.- 1st, 2d, Jones. White: Isl,

Laurens; 2d, Jones. BUte: Ist, Jones; 2d,

Laurens. Silver: 1st, Jones; 2d, Laurens.

BAHha—Black: 1st, 2di red, 1st; uiAt«, 1st,

Libby. ,

Antwerps— Blue, lilver and red: Esboh 1st,

Ballou; tilver, 2d, Allen.

DRAOo.ifr— fi/iicfe, 2d; blue, 1st, Libby.

Ant other varirtt—Bed tumblert: 1st,

Jones. Bronte archangelt: Ist, 2d, Libby.

Turtle dovet: 1st, 2d, Billou.

Canaries—Best oolleclion, A. H. Vaughn,
Worcester.

Rabbits— White: 1st, Charles S. Thayer, 2d,

Bertie W. Smith. Angora: 1st, 0. F. Laneaa-

ter, Woroester.
m

—The Lliard oanary wiU not bMr oroastng.

Any admixture spoils it.

"~^^-'^**ni«i.iSj»tf >
.
i>>#
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CLASSIFICATION OF PIGEONS.
Baltimore is conceded to be the centre of

the fancy pigeon interest in America,

even Cincinnati will yield this point, and

a9 ' h is to be looked to for the best of

biros and the fullness of information oon-

coming them. What then must be thought

of the classification in the pigeon depart-

ment of its forthcoming show?
It is without doubt an oversight, this

grand division into high class and toyH,

and the management only intende<^l to

draw the line between birds to be shown
singly and birds to be shown and Judged as

pairs.

This Is all very well and as it should be,

the society having the right to place its

priM6 as it pleases, but it should have said

so and not have made the opportunity for

entlreiy routing both sides when the

Mount Holly list is to be made up for an-

other year.

The old classification gave three orders,

the high class, the fancy and the toys.

The first comprised only the short-faced

tumblers, the carriers and the pouters, birds

having their merits and their difflcuU.ies in

structural points. The toy was the name
given to those varieties where color points

ruled. All other varieties were classed as
fanoy pigeons! Noneoftheseclasses included

birds for performance as higii- flyers, flying

tumblers or homing pigeons. But, within

a century the requirements in the standard
of certain of the so-called fancy pigeons

has been raised, in structural points being
made to enter into the calculation, and
these have been elovated to the merit of

high class, while others have had their

varieties Increased and are given a separate

class, as the frills.

Of the old classification It was said, the

toy fancy Is but the entered apprenticeship

degree; of the fancy birds it is that of the

fellow-craft, and the high class ranks as

the master degree. One may understand
both the first and second, and never rise to

the dignity of the third, but one cannot
know the last thoroughly without holding

t'fe first two as the mere stepping stones to

knowledge.

MINORCA STANDARD.
Minoroas promise to fill maoy oagM In the

ahow rooms thiii winter and the oompetition will

be ao keen that good birds must be shown to

have a ohanoe to win.

The delay in the issue of the new edition of

the "Amerioan Poultry Assooiatiofi's Standard

of Exoellenoe," and whioh is to contain for the

first time the points for judging the variety has

made it neoesaary f: societies to name the

standard oompiled by the Miooroa Clab as the

guide for the judges. This is as follows:

THE RBCOONIZKD VARIKTIB8.

Black and white.

DISyUALIFICATIORS.

Birds not matobing in the show pens; combs
twisted or falling over to either side in cock or

ooclierel; ear-lobes all or one-half red; white in

face of ooclterel; orooited baolt; wry tail.

For black»—Feathers any other color than
black in any part of the plumage; legs other

than dark slate or nearly blaolc.

For tehitet—Feathen any other color than

white in any part of the plumage; legs other

than white or pinkish white.

TBS COCK.

Head—Of medium length and deep; eyes,

dark and full; face, coral and free from white.

Beak—Stout, of medium length. In black;
black or dark brown color. In lehiiet, white in

color.

Oomb—Bright red, large, single, well set on
head, straight, erect, evenly serrated and ex-

tending well over the baolc of the bead, free from
twists, side sprigs and excre.oenoes.

Bar-lobee and leattht—Kar-lobea, pure opaque
white, pendant, smootli, thin, and fitting elosely

to the head; wattles, bright red, and in length

to correspond with size of comb, thin, smooth and
pendulous.
Neck— Of medium length and well arched;

the hackle full and flowing over the shoulders.

Back— Broad, strong and slanting evenly to tail.

Brtaet and body—Breast, full, round and
prominent; i>ody, broad, deep, carried well for-

ward, and slightly tapering from front to rear.

Winff—Medium sixe and smoothly folded

against the body.
Tail—Large, expanded, and rather upright,

but free from appearance of squirrel tail; sickle

feathers, large, of good length, and well curved;

tail coverts abundant.
Lege and toee—Thighs, stoat and of medium

length; shanks, to correspond in size and length
with thighs, and in color dark slate or nearly
black.

Plumage—In blacks, rich glossy black through-
out. In whitet, pure white throughout.

TBB HBN.
Head—Of medium length and deep; eyes dark

and full; face, coral red and free from white.

Beak—Stout. In blackt, black or horn color.

In lehitet, white in color.

Conifc—Red, large, single, drooping to one
side, the front forming a loop and falling to op-
posite side of head, evenly serrated and fine in

texture.

Ear-lobe* and wattlei—Earlobes, pure opaque
white, pendant, smooth, thin, and fitting closely

to the bead; wattles, bright red, pendulous,
smooth, thin, and in length to correspond with

length, slightly arched and

length, broad and slanting

full, round
and carried

and
well

size of comb
Neck—Medium

graceful.

Back—Medium
evenly to tail.

lireatt and body—Breast
prominent; body deep, broad
torward.

Winge -Medium size and well folded.

Tail—Upright and full.

Jvei;« and toen—Thighs, ttont and medium
length; shanks to correspond in length and size

with thighs. Color—In black; dark slate or
nearly black. In ii>Ai(<«, white or pinkish white.
Plumage—In black; rich glossy black

throughout. In wAtte*, pure white throughout.
RKLATIVC TALDB OF POINTS.

Symmetry 10
Size

Condition
Head 3, and face 5 .

Comb
Ear lobes 6, wattles 4
Neck

10

9

8

10

10

7
Back 7
Breast and body
Wings
Tail

Legs and Toes

Waltlei and enr-lo6«»—Wattles, bright red,

medium sise, well rounded; ear-lobes, bright red

and medium sise.

A'eck—0( medium length, well arched, taper-

ing, with abundant hackle.

Back—Broad, with medium length, and with

saddle feathers abundant.
Brcaet and iorfy— Breast, broad, deep, full

and well rounded; t>ody the same.

Wing»—0{ medium fhe, and well folded

against the body; wing bows and points well

covered by the breast and saddle feathers.

Tail—Medium to small, not too upright, short

feathers, moderately expanded; sickle feathers

and tail coverts well curved.

/"/u/—Moderately full.

Lege and roe»—Thighs, large and strong, well

covered with soft feathers; shanks, medium
short in length, rtout in bone, set well apart, and
yellow in color; toes, straight and strong, me-
dium length, well spread, and yellow in color.

TBt: RBV.
Color—Saiue as oook.

Head—Of medium size; and carried well up;

beak, yellow, short, stout and nicely curved;

eyep, bright bay, clear, large and bright.

Comb—Bright red, single, small, low, erect,

perfectly straight, with small serrations and free

from side sprigs.

Watllee and ear-lobei—Wattle?, of medium
size, bright red and well rounded; ear-lobe.",

bright red and of medium size.

Neck—Medium length, and tapering nicely.

Back—Broad and of medium length, slightly

cushioned from center of back to tail.

Bieant and body— Breast, broad, full, deep and
well rounded; body,broad, deep, full and compact.

Mi'inge— .Medium size and snugly folded

against the body.
Tail—Small, comparatively upright and

rather pointeil.

Fluff—Sotl and moderately full.

Leyii and tuea—Thighs, large and atrong, and
well covered with flufiy feathers; ahanks, medium
short in length, stout, set well apart, yellow in

color, and of fine bone; toes, medium length,

well spread and yellow.

Total

lU
6

6

7

100

Other Standards.
WRITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Ditqualifieationt—Birds not matching when
shown in pairs, feathered shanks or any color
than yellow, enameled white in oar-lobes, combs
other than single, twisted or falling over to

either side, deformed beaks, crooked backs, wry
tails, twisted feathers in wings, brassinesa or
colored feathers in any part of the plumage

—

cream color in cocks objectionable, and to be out
severely.

Standard Weigkit—Cock, OJIbs. Hen, 8lbs.

Cockerel, 8lb». Pullet, OJlbs. Deducting two
points per pound for any deficit from the stan-
dard weights.

TUB COCK.
Color—White throughout.
Head—Of medium size, and carried well up;

beak, yellow, short, stout and regularly curved;
eyes, bright bay, large, clear and bright.

Comb—Bright red, single, fine in texture,
small, perfectly upright and straight, with even
and well-defined serrations, and free from side
•prigs.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Symmetry 10
Weight 10
Condition S

Head 6

Comb 8
Wattles and ear-

lobes 8

Neck 6

Back 8

Breast and body . 12

Wings . 6

Tail 8

Fluff h

Legs and toes ... 7

Total. 100

WHITB WTANDOTTES.
Diaqualificatione—Comb other than rose, or

falling to either side; crooked backs; wry tail!";

shanks feathered, or in color other than yellow,

or yellow shaded with pink; any feathers other

than white, or creamy white, in any part of

the plumage; solid white or yellow ear lobes.

STANPARD WEIGHTS.
Cock—bjltis. Hen—O^lTjs. Ouekerel— Zilb.*.

Pullet—5ilb8. Deducting two points per pound
fo.- any deficit in above weights.

Cock.
Head—Short; crown, brown; face, bright red;

eves, red; beak, abort, well curved and rich yel-

low in color.

Comb— Rose, low and flat, firm and even on
the head, no wider than the skull, rounding in

front and taperini; ovally, from centre to spike;

the entire couib conforming to shape of liead;

the top covered with small points.

Wattlet and ear-loben—Wattles, fine in tex-

ture, pendant, of medium length, well rounded
on lower edges, and bright red in color; ear-

lobes fairly develo])od; color, bright red.

Neck—Medium length and well arched;
hackle, full and abundant.
Back—Short; broad and flat at shoulders;

saddle, broafi and rising with a concave sweep to

the tail.

Brenut and body—Breast, full and round;
breast bono, straight; body, short, deep and oval
at sides.

Witigt—Medium sized and nicely folded.
7*1117— Fairly developed, of medium length

and well spread base; sickles, of medium length
and gracefully arched.

Fliijf— Full, abundant and soft.

Le(f and toe»—Thighs, short and stout and
well covered with soft, slmoat webless feathers;

shanks, rather short and stout; in color, bright
yellow, or yellow shaded with pink and free

from feathers; toes, straight, stout and well
spread; same color as shanks.
Plumage—White, or creamy white through-

out; free from a decided yellow tinge.

HEN.
Head—Short; crown, brood; face, bright red;

beak, short, well curved and rich yellow in color.

Cotnb— Rose, resembling that of the oook, but
smaller and neater.

Watllei and ear-lobee—Wattles, fine in tex-
ture, rather short, well rounded on lower edges,
bright red in color; ear-lobes fairly developed;
color, bright red.

Neck—Medium length and well arched;
hackle abundant.

Rack—Short, broad ond flat at the shoulders.
Breatt and Imdy— llruast, full and round;

breast-bone, straight; body, abort, deep and
ovhI at sides.

WingM—Medium in size and nicely folded.

Tail— Fairly doveIope<i, of medium length
and widespread at base.

r/i(jf— Full, abundant and soft.

Ary* and loen—Same as cock,

Plumage^VfhHe or creamy white throughout.
RBLATIVK VALUE Of I'OINTS.

Feeding Poultry.

Ghbswoli), Del., Nov. 20.—Editor Fancier's
Joornal:—I have been for fifteen years a
fancier of thoroughbred poultry. At present my
flocks consist of light Brahmas, laced Wyan-
dottes, Langshans, black Minorcas, w. c. b. Po-

lish and Pekin ducks. Each variety has its

yard, house and an open shed. Under the

latter they dig most of their living in the win-

ter, where it is scattered in clean, bright straw.

I feed no poultry in the roosting house; I don't

believe in it from a sanitary standpoint.

My farm is composed of fifteen acres, most of

which is used in growing vegetables and small

fruit plants for market. But of late years a
goodly portion has been used for growing poul-

try and rabbit feed. I like the idea of allowing

my flocks to help themselves to the ripening

crops; BO especially for them a patch of oats,

Russian sunflowers, buckwheat, cabbage and
tomatoes are planted. Some of these are 200

to 300 yards away from the poultry quarters,

and on purpose to attract the fowls away from

their quarters. I learned when a boy on the

farm that the fowla which roamed the farthest

away were the healthieat and grew the fastest.

By this plan there are five months in the year

in which I have but little feeding to do. When
the sunflowers are ready to begin on, which is

about the 20th of August, I go to the patch two

or three limes a week and break down a supply
for them.

I always break up my breeding pens on June
let, giving all my female birds free range of the

place, and they soon learn to find such crops as

I have planted for them, as well sis a thousand
other things they naturally pick up. And,
my! How the young chicks do grow!

The male birds are all put in one yard for econ-

omy sake, and to get them acquainted with one

another without fighting, I crowd them all into

one room for a day or two, then let them out

into the yard. By managing this way they
rarely fight. After they get well acouatomed t<i

living together I begin to let them out half a

day at a time about every other day, keeping
the heus in. I think it is cruel to allow the

roosters to run w/th the hens /luring their

moulting season, even if I had no other motive
in managing in this way.
Make it a point to raise a good supply of sun-

flowers, as I can throw a few heads to my fowls

two or three times during the week the whole
winter through. There is no more wholesome
food fur fowls than sunflowers, and no poultry

food is easier grown. I feed my poultry bones

and oyster ehells the whole year round, and a

plentiful supply of pure fresh water. In the

winter I n^ie warm feed of ground oats, brin
and potatoas, with a little salt and occasionally

cayenne pepper well stirred in, lor morning
feud. At noon, wheat screenings, and at nights,

corn, oats, buckwheat, or sunflower. Almost
the only medicine I use is a little copperas in the

drinking water. I have no cholera, roup, or

gaps, and lice are rarely foun<l on my fowls. I

don't believe in all the medicines that are ad-

vertised in the papers. My experience is that

with proper management but little medicine is

needed, and I have been fewiing, setting and
rearing poultry for thirty-five years.

Caleb Bogos.

Symmetry . ... 10

Weight 10
(Condition 8

Head 8

Comb 8

Wattles and ear-
lobes 7

Neck 7

Hack
Breast and body .

Wings
Tall

Fluff'

Legs and toes . . ,

Total

8

10

7
. 6
. 4
, 7

100

Good for Wyandottcs.
BRAnroRD, N. H., Dec. 1.—Editor Fancier's

Journal:— In the issue of the 8th ult., there ia

a communication in which the Wyandotte is

spoken of as a rather poor fowl. Let me aay a
word in their favor. I have bred them sines

1883 and like them better than when I began.
My first strain was the Wbittikor,and since then

I have added some of the best blood I could find.

A good many have tried them only one year
and they will toll you they do not breed true to

feather, that they are great sitters and do not

dre-'s well for market. Now, I have kept from
twelve to sixty every winter since I started with
them, and there has never been a time sines

but what we have bad plenty of fresh eggs.

They have been laying when my neighbors
could not get an egg from their fowls. I have
had no trouble in disposing of surplus stock.

Thii year I have raised 160 chickena and dis-

posed of the poorest marked ones for a good
price, the pullets fur laying and the cockerels

for market. I have bought some half-bred
Brahmas and half-bred Cochins and sent them
dressed to market with Wyandottea and the

Wyandotte.^ brought the moat per pound. They
mature quicker than the Cochin or Brahma,
and are not such sitters. I have some birds in

my yards that are a year old and never have
offered to sit. I do not claim they are the best

breed in the world, but I shall stand by them as

long as I keep fowls, and I intend to keep them
for years to come. F. 0. Mblvin.

The Fancier's Journal, a fortnightly newt-
paper that has just begun its course from a

Philadelphia publishing office, should prove an
excllent adjunct to the library of the gentleman
farmer or professional poultry-keeper. It Is

closely printed (and illustrated), containing in-

telligence from all quarters on the special topic

to which it is devoted, numerous reports of

State fairs and announcements of the awarding
of prizes, and the like. The pigeon fancier will

find a large department for his perusal. The
journal's subscription ia only $1 per annum.

—

The Independent, Nov. 29.
•

Our hearts are warm within us.

And we can thankful be.

For we have been the gobblers;

The gobbled one was he.

—Pittsburg Ditpatek.

POULTRY.
FIXTURES.

Dec. 5-11, Ml-wlsilppi VnIIev Poultry Club, St. Louis,

Mil. Kred ."I. TIniberlake. neorj-tary.

Dec T-ll, Qulnebaun Valh-y Poiiliry Association, Dan-

|»i»iDTlll», Gt. W. n. Hamilton, aecrelary.

Pec. 10-15, Tennessf e Poultry AMoclaliou, NashTill«,

T»nn. I*. V. Uager, secrotary.

Dec. 10-13, />ioa8villa Poultry Olob, ZIonaville, lod.

I. N. Laiie, secretary.

Deo 11-13, Attleboru Poultry AasooiatioD, North Attle-

boro, Uiua. Ueurgo Bent, aecrelary.

Deo. ll-i:i, OhuiiipUln Valley Poultry Anaoclaliou.

arorge K. Wrli<lit, secretary.

Dec. 12-19, naltimore Poultry and Pet Stock Club.

Thos. W. H.Miper, aucretary. Judites, 0. O. Brown
and W. J. Stanton.

Dec. lit-I9, Ohio Velley Fanciers' Club, Cincinnati, O
W. (!. KlediDicer, secretary. Judge*, 0. J. Ward anil

Cliarlea Taulni'tn.

Dec. 15-22, CIcvoLind P.iultry .\««ocl»Uon, Cleveland,

0. C Sclii'llt'UHtraKer, «ecret«ry.

Dec. 17-21, WpDtTii Poultry A»«ncl»lion, Atlantic,

low*. Geo. W. Kianklin, secretary.

Dec. 17-22, lown State Poultry Association, Haraball-

towii, I«. Volm-y K<'nt, secretary.

Dec. 17-22, E««toro Micitlldtcx .\iui>ciatlon, Stoneham,
Moao. O. W. Cromack, »Ki-r«t<ry.

Dec. 1^21, WfSiero Cuniiecticut Aa<oclatlon, Winsted,

Coon. J. D. Ailaiiifl, secretary.

Dec. 18-21, Mariou County Association, Marlon, O. C.

J, Nichola, «>cr«t«ry.

Dec. 18-22, Tkxbh Poultry AKiocUtion, Dallas. I. N.

Berkrr jud^e; E. L, Pankey, Alvarailo, sacieiary.

Dec. 19-22, Nowc'ialle .^ssoc'atiun, NewL'a^tlw, Pa. P.

J. Keller, judue. Eutilea clure Drc. 19. Premium
list ready. W. L. UcOuDuell, «uperlntendoni; J. B.

Huttoo, «ecret«ry.

Dec. 24-2S, Uuion Poultry Aaanclalfon, Cardlngton, 0.

Dr. W. F. SthatJ!. sccietary.

Doc. 26-28, Miltiin PouUrv and Pet Stock Society, Hil-
ton, Ont. John D«war, avcrelary.

Dec. 26-28, Miami Valley AwwIallOD, Dayton, 0. E.W.
Parker, secretary. Kntries oluee IKh;. 24. B. N.
Pierce, judiie; H. A. Bridxe, superintendent. Pri—
niiuin list r<>ady.

Dec. 26-28, Mohawk Valley AMOclation, furt Plain, N.

Y. Will C. Huase, secretary, Vroy'a Buib.
Dec. 26-29, Wabdali Viilloy Poultry Aaaociation, Mount
Carmel, III. C. C. Harper, secrotary.

Dae. 26-29, New Betlilohem Poultry Aeaoclatlon, New
Bethlehem, Pa. J. O. Neviua, Judge; W. M. Aa-
drewe, secretary.

GRAND CENTRAL SHOWS.
Jan. 16-21, International, Buffal.), N. T. Otto Tolger,

secretary.

Jan. 22-26, Bay State, Worceiter, Uaw. H. A. Jonea,
secretary.

Feb. 7-12, Hudson Biver Poultry and Dog Associa-
tion, Newbnrg, N. T. J. II. Drerenatedt, secretary.

WASHING FOR EXHIBITION.

Where Beginners Oftenest Fail—What
Experts Say of It.

It Is in washing, savs Mr. Lewis Wright,
that an amateur's difficulties aud discour-
agements begin. He may know that his

to a show; he may have succeeded in keep-
ing them in fine health and general condi-
tion; they may, In fact, be such tbat a pro
fesHional poultryman would win with
thenc; and yet he may lose for want of ex-
perience in washing tbem.
The great secret of giK)d washing is to

Insure the thorough drenching of the birds;
the mo.st frequent cause of failure being an
attempt to keep the under plumage dry.
Many good washers prefer to dry the

fowls after washing in a cage or box of
ample size, littered with clean and well-
broken btraw. This box is to be wired In
the frunt and top, but closed at back and
sides to prevent draught, and placed with
the open front at junt such a distance from
an ample fire that a genial warmth may
fill the box, but avoiding a scorching heat.
It Is In drying that judgment and experi-
ence are chiffly required, as too strong a
heat withers up the plumage and makes it

ragged, while too little causes It to hang
together and appear draggled; but If the
right temperatue be hit upon and the soap
has been thoroughly washed out, by de-
grees the plumage fills out, and in a few
houes the birds assume their "company
clothes." Some are unusually clever in
drying fowls, and by holding them near
the flre aud carefully removing them for a
little whenever they appear diitressed with
the heat, can dry a pen of Cochins in about
two hours, but I cannot pretend to give
the precise deUils of such management,
which can only be successfully practiced
after great experience has been attained.

A CCCHIN breeder's WAY.
Mr. Elijah Smith, the Cochin breeder,

says:—Tike a washtulj ton or twelve
Inches deep—oval shape Is the best, on ac-
count of the bird's tall, and large enough
to hold the bird comfortably. Then of
clean soft warm water fill the tub about
three parts full, so that the bird, when
pressed down by the hand in the water,
will be covered over its back, up to the
neck. Then take white soap, and a sponge,
and rub It In the water until you have
good suds, and rub the bird well with soap
on all the dirty parts, and keep sponging
the bird well until you can see that it is

quite clean, which you will be able to see
very plain when wet. Do not be afraid to
rub the feathers, as it will do them no
harm, as long as you do not lay on so
heavily as to break them. If the bird Is
rough In the water, as some that have
never been washed before sometimes are,
keep one liand across the bird's back and
wings, by which means you will easily
hold it quiet. Bo sure and rub your hand
well among the tlutt and feathers about
the breast.
To wash the head, take it between both

hands, and rub It well backward and for-
ward, as If you were washing something In

the balls of your hands. Do not do afraid
ufthe water going iiiio Its mouth, as the
soiipaud water will do It no harm what-
ever, but 00 the contrary, as It will tend
to clear it out; in fact, I have often washed
birds when I could not get anything else to

cure them of disease, and It has answered
remarkably well on many occasions.
When the bird Is quite clean, rinse It

thoroughly with clean cold water, using
plenty until the soap Is well out, for If you
leave any soap In, the feathers will not
come right In a x easonable time. When
clear of soap, let ihem stand to drain a
little, and don't b-; afraid of their taking
cold, as the cold rrater prevents that by
closing all the pf>-''8 of the body; then
press as much wat«^roflf the feathers with
your hand as possib]-^, and, as I said before,

dou't be afraid of hiirting the feathers, as
they come all right again as they begin to

dry aud will begin to web again in the
course of an hour. When this Is done,
take the birds and put them before a nice
dre—not too hot, but what we should call

a good Are—and keep turning them with
the wet parts towards it, taking care not
to have them so near as to blister their

faces and ''>mb8, as they soon blister after

washing. Wben the birds are nearly dry,
you may put them In baskets that have
lining in, such as we use for exhibition;
and, if night, you may pnt three or four
together, If the basket is large enough for

them to lie down comfortably. By this

means it will create a warm steam, that
will piss through the whole of the oody-
featbers and cause them to web beauti-

fully, and the bird will be quite ready for

exhibition in twenty-four hours.
If th« bird is looking very ill after rins-

ing, keep it In motion as much as possible,

by getting bold of it under the breast with
one hand and lifting it up, when it will

use its wings freelv aud this will cause the
blood to circulate; also give one or two
cayenne pods, which will warm it as well.

This is when you see a bird tbat goes black
in the comb and looks as if it would die,

which heavy birds sometimes do; also han-
dle them pretty freely, as it will do them
good. Sometimes a bird will faint when
put in warm water to wash; in that case I

always throw cold water on it, when the
bird will recover at once, and after a
minute or so you may put it in again and
finish washing it without its showing any
symptoms of fainting again.

WASH THOROL'OHLr.

Tbe chief point In which beginners fall,

says Mr. E. C. Comynes, is not being thor-

ough. A half wash Is much worse than
uoue at all and simply elves the bird a
draggled appearance. Water should be
used almost as hot as can comfortably be
borne, and the bird's plumage should at

the first be soaked through to the skin,

when a good lather of some white soap
should be applied. If tbe bird Is noi

really dirty, a good lathur and rubbing
with a sponge will be sufiicient, but other-

wise nothing short of scrubbing with a
nail brush is of any use. The operator
need not be afraid of rubbing across tbe

feathers, provided he do«s not rub In such
a way as to break tbem olf. In the case of
feather-legged birds, special attention

should be given to the foot feather; which
is frequently overlooked by beginners In

the art of washing, in consequence of it

being concealed In the water In which the
bird is standing. If the bird is very dirr.y,

a second lather of frosb water is desirable,

l>ut in all ordinary ca-'es one wafer shuiiUl

be sufficient for the mere washing opera-

tion. The washing must go to tlie skin
al-io, as unless the flnft'y partsuf the under-
plum,«ge are thoroughly cleaned they will

tjot ttuft'out properly aud the bird's appear-
ance will be to a certain extent opoileil.

The rinsing process is just as itpportant

as the washing. It can be best done by
first rinfdDg out as much soap as can be
got out in the tub, and thenduusing the plumage
against the grain well with warm water. This

process should be continued until every trace of

soap ia removed. The bird may then be rinsed

for the lost time in water in which just the

smallest quantity of blue has been disolved, but

care should be taken nut to use enough to give

the slightest tint to the plumage. I have

seen a bird with sapjiy yellow plumage made
almost green bv the free use of blue in the rins-

ing water. This, of course, would spoil any

chance of a prize which such a bird might have.

THE DRVINO.

Next comes the drying. This should be done

in n freshly lined exhibition liiiniper, from which

about a third of the lining has been removed or

lurneil back in front of a good fire. The bird

should be near enough to bo warm and to dry

fairly quickly, but not near enough to scorch

the pliiinnge or blister tha bird's skin. Fresh

clean straw should be in tlio bottom of the

hamper, and core should be taken that the bird

does not soil itself again during the dryinit pro-

cess. 'It is by no meiins a bad plan to hiinjj s

curtain round three sides of a kitehen table, and

leave the open side next the fire, allowing the

birds to perch on the cross bar of the table, or

supplying them with a low perch. This avoids

the risk of their soiling their plumage, but is

only available in the case of fairly tamed birds.

They should be examined occasionally through

the drying proiees, so that their wettest parts

may be turned to the fire, and tlieir plumage

combed out a little if nece«T.ry. They should,

of course, be as thoroughly dried as possible

with clean soft cloths before being plaoed in

front of the fire.

ANOTBER oriWJON,

People at 6r»t have no idea how Iboruugb tbe

washing of the fi^rl for exhibition has to ba.

They give their birds a very mild soap over

with a sponge, rinse them, and think they are

washed. Not a bit of it. Think a little about

washing, aay. a pair of hands. If they are

tolerably clean, and you plunge them in'o a lot

of block mud, they will come out black enough,

but you can wash this dirt off with very little

trouble. But suppose your hands have not been

washed for a good while, and you have been in

contact with a lot of things, including a little

oil or grease—for a specimen, let ua aoy an en-

gine-fitter's hands, at the cloie ot a day's work.

Carefully wiped, they will ahow far less dirt

than the muddy hands before mentioned; but

this kind of dirt will take long and peraisteiit

scrubbing to remove. Now, the dirt on a fowl is

more or less like tbe last sort. It is old; it is

well worked in; and it is incorporated with the

oil of the plumage. And it takes downright

thorough washing to get it off.

Tou must have a large tub, at least a foot

deep, and fill it half-full with water, say 90 de-

grees. Make this w«ter into atrong auda by rub-

bing a good largo cake of aoap into it till it lathers

well. The auds must be good and strong, or it

is no use. Then put your bird in and rub it

thoroughly, taking an occasional rub of the

sponge on another piece of aoap. Tou must

never rub up the feather; but otherwise rub

away freely, not only down, but a little across

in both directions; not furiously, of course, but

still as if you meant to clean the bird down to

the skin. For the head and legs you most take

a brush, which brings out the freshness of the

combs wonderfully, if there ia any in them.

Remember this one simple thing:—That your

birds may look rough and untidy because you

are inexperienced in drying, but that if, after

washing, they still look dirty, it is for no other

reason than that you did not wash them enough.

When washed lift into another tub of clean

warm water, and with a clean sponge rinse out

as thoroughly as possible. Here, too, people

often think the soap is out when it is not; and
when you see fowls with the plumage appearing

to hang in filaments, instead of webbing out

smooth as before, the reason is that soap has

been left in. The first rinsing in the warm
water will not get out all as it should be, but

should get all the atrong suda out. A third tub

will get tbe bird pretty clear of soap; and,

finally, we strongly recommend a thorough

plunge—head, ears and all—into a tub of clean,

cold water, or, in default of that, to turn on cold

water from a hose.

The drying is a more ticklish matter. Stand

tbe miserable looking object you have produced

on a bench or tbe top of an empty basket, and

with a sponge passed gently over the way of the

feather absorb all tbe water that a tightly wrung-

out sponge wiii take up. Get off all you oau

this way, when the fowl is ready for the fire. It

muat be taken pretty near, but not exposed to

fierce heat, which would blister the face and curl

the feathers. Much depends on the room, but

the object ia to have the whole bird in a very

warm, but not fierce, atmosphere. If attention

can be given, the bett plan is to carefully turn

the bird around now and then ao that no part

shall be exposed too long to direct heat, and

there should be a toroen to keep off the cold air.

A large box with the open side towards the fire

and bedded with clean, «ell-foroken oat i>traw,

keeps the air warm rour.d tbe fowls very well,

and in such a hot air chamber the fowls may
be left with only oocasional inspection.

But to dry well care must be taken to turn

any especially damp place towards the heat

when needed. The great thing here is to dry

as fast as po«aiI>le without violent heat, and to

dry equally, otherwise the plumage is apt to get

curled or bent or twisted in a very prejudicial

way. Whilst drying tbe wings should be opened

to the bent several times. When only a aort of

damp remaina most people think it beH to place

each bird in a clean lineil basket bedded with

soft oat alraw and leave this near the fire. The
lining keeps in a gentle steam which assiats tbe

feathers in webbing together.

IMPROVEMENTS POSSIBLE.

When fowla ore about half dry they are sus-

ceptible of certain "improvements" which some
people ore very clever at. Their strict fiirneas

is perhaps doubtful; but they do not stand on

the some level as dyeing, plucking, etc., and as

few regular poultry men hesitate to do all they

can in this way, it is at leaat only fair to aay

what can be and has been done to birda that

nee<i it; many do not and are far better left, as

they are. Briefly, all theae improvements de-

pend on the fact that a feather remains set for

a while a« it drien, and that all feathers when
drying tend to curl toward* the fire. From the

lii.it mentioned fact it is found that a little ju-

dicious manipulation of the bird, even in regard

to position, will sometimes assist too straight a

sickle to curl conaiderably; and if this is not

sufiicient curling irons ore aometimea applied,

precisely as to the human hair to impart the do-

sired arch. Far more excusable than this ia tbe

practice of "flueSng" or bulging out the fluff of

Asiatics with the hands whilit dryinic. If this

is done pretty constantly till the bird ia <;iit(e

dry, an immense difference in the apparent de-

velopment of fluff may be made; and on the

other hand, if a bird ia placed in a baaket before

tbe fluff is quite dry, this part of the plumage ia

crushed and flattened and the appearance is in-

jured. This at least justiUei fair attention to

such a point, and it ia difiioult to aay exactly

how far it should go. Warmed irons, cleverly

use<l, will also aometimea do wonders for shank
feather, the feathera being curled away from
the shank ao as to stand out in»re; in fact, signs

of the process can sometimes bo scan in the

ahow pen by the amount of curve In the shank
quilla.

The leg feathering rarely looks quite satiafao-

tory the first thing after washing. The birds

should therefore be penned in a clean room
amply furnished with clean atrow, with wheat
scattered among it to cause them to scratch well.

The straw will fray the foot feather out again,

and a couple of days of this will make a wonder-
ful difference in the appearance generally.

The very lost thing before sending the birdj

off, scrub the head.s and combs with a nail bruab

and clean cold water, which will remove dust

and scurf ind make them as bright as can be.

If this can be dune the morning of judging, all

the better; in such ease it Is usual to api'ly to

all the red portions an almost imperceptible >or-

tion of oil by rubbing them with a greasy

sponge. Others use strong vinegar, which also

keeps the bright color for a few hours. But if

fowls are to be sent off to be judged the next

day nothing will be gained by this. Not much
is gained in any way, and tbe only real means
of obtaining bright red combs and wattles is per-

fect health. A thoroughly healthy bird, with

the head scrubbed clean, looks n» bright about

the hood as a healthy bird can; if he is not in

condition to show that color naturally, noth-

ing but dye can moke him.

Game fowls are not washed; it makes then
clean, but the feather looks soft and loose, and,

so fur as our observation goes, does not get tight

and hard again for monthii after. The same is

more or loss true of all hard-feathered birds,

such as Malays and game bantams- All that

can be done for them is to wash their heads and
feet and trim off with scissors the small spikey

feathers which make the face look coarse if left

on. Such trimming is generally recognised by
judges, and is not considered a fraud.

prbparino pigeons for prizes.

Washing pigeons is not so difl5cult a process as

one would imagine, although many fail in their

first attempt through want of confidence. The
thinga required are three largo basins or pans, a

badger-hair shaving brush, two or three bila of

flannel to wash their flight and tail feathers with,

and use in awiiling the water on the bird; some
nice soft cloths, or, better still, some pieces of old

silk, to dry them with; a drying cage, which
can be made of a box 16 inches long, 13 inches

high, and t> deep, with doors in the back, per-

forated zinc or tin one end and glass the other,

whioh enables yon to see how your birds are

going on; double a piece of flannel and tack on
the front to keep the heat of the flre off your
birds, or they will dry bard-feathered.

The soap to use is of the greatest importance.

Cocoanut oil is undoubtedly the beat, but as this

cannot be bought in every town, Pears" un-

eoented, and transparent will answer as well.

Having made up a good fire and got a kettle of

soft water hot, not boiling, for boiling makes it

bard. If soft water cannot be obtained, put

about as much powdered borax as will lie upon
~ .3: :-.- 1. ..^.u- —-.— Tk- w-»*- «..**»

not be too hot for washing, but just nicely wirm,
so that yon ct>n hold your hand in comfortably.

Having got everything ready, and the drying

cage warmed, havinit placed a piece of flannel

on the bottom and your cloths in a warm and
handy place, you are rea.ly to begin. Put some
hot and cold water into each basin, put your
soap into one, making a good lather, use the

brush with the soap. Take the bird you intend

washing in your left hand, holding it with its

head betweea the thumb and forefinger, spread

the wing over the thick of your thumb, washing
this well with one of the bits of flannel, then

turn the bird round ao as to spread the other

wing down the thick of your thumb, washing it

in the aame way as tbe other. While in this

position wash the tail. Having done the wings

and tail turn the bird to the first position, wash
along the back, then the neck, whioh ia rather

difficult at first. Having done the neck, turn your

bird over and wash down each side of the breast,

then the head, and see you do it well, just over

the beak being the hardest place to get clean.

Having lathered it all over, not missing a
feather, get to the second basin and swill it well

in this, and give it the final rinse in tbe third

basin. Do not bo afraid to awill it well, for

a great deal depends upon getting all the soap

out of the feathers. Now get one of your drying

cloths, place tbe bird in it, holding it as close to

the flre as possible without burning yourself.

Keep moving the bird about until you have got

as much of the water out as you can, then wrap
it in a strip of clean flannel place in front of the

fire until you have done another or two, then

transfer it to the drying cage, aervine each one

in the same way until you have done those yon
intend washing. Clecr your washing materials

away, watch tbe biids dryinir, and when they

are partially dry take them out, groom them,

and place them in a cage to allow them to plume
themselves. Probably the first time you wash
any you will have some of them dry rough; if

ai>, put them into a largo cage, giving tbem a

bath to wash tbemaelves. You will find them
all right the next day. Is is best to wash birds

three days before a show, it gives them time to

fine themselves.
>

The Buff Cochin Club.

Special to Fanckb's Joubmal.

RocHESTBR, N. Y., Dec. 1.—The Buff Cochin

Club will accept the invitation of the Buffalo So-

ciety to hold its secund annual meeting at Muaie

Hall, Buffalo, during the time of the In.e-na-

tional ahow, and has fixed the date at lu a. m.

Jan. 17. The club will offer $60 in cash Sf spe-

cial priies at the Buffalo show, to be divided—
$35 fur best breeding pen buff Cochin chicks; $10
for second beat, $.^ for third beat. The competi-

tion ia open to all, membora of the club or not,

but an entry fee of $6 per pen ia charged non-

members. These priaea ore apart from the regu-

lar prises of the show and entry for tbem mast
be made to Qeorga B. Peer, secretary, Roobes-
ter, N. Y.

m
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THE INDIAN GAME.

Precis of a Varied Experience All Favor-

ing the Bird.

Stkpbbh Bkalm.—The Indian or Cornish

game fowl is ou« of the best birdd for tabl« pur-

puiiM we have, leitving out the dorkings liiid the

very boet of the Frenuh varieties. It is hund-
fomer than tbe Malay, wbiob it resemblei in

•ome respeetg, and in not nearly no quarrolsnuio,

while the quality of lueat is muob tiner. There
is both length and breadth of keel, and though
tbe breadth of breast is not equal to what may
b« foun 1 on some breed*, yet this is to be ex-

pected from tbe coot'ormation of tbe bird. And
of course there is a greater weight of bone than
with tbe durking or creve, in proportion to tbe
entire weight of the body; but if it is unable to

claim an equality with tbe breeds named, it in

superior to nine-tenths of the other varieties.

F'lr oroHSing it is invaluable, and where table

fowls are the object I know of no better variety

than the Indian game and the dorking. When
in Ireland some time ago, I found a breeder

who has introduced these two varieties with tbe

greatest suocbm, and those who adopted tbeoroi^B

find a rapid-growing, largo-ileshed fowl so pro-

dnoed. Tbe Indian game orosBed with the

Laagshan, or tbe Plymouth rock Kivea progeny
6rst-rate tor table purposes. With the Wyan-
dotte should think It would answer equally well.

The leading points to be sought for in this breed
are:

Ueneral shape—More after the full-sized game
than Malay, but resembling each.

Head—Bears strong utiiuity to the Malay, and
tbe expression of the eye cruel.

Neon—Long in both sexes; the color in cock
dark reddish, with black streaks or tips; hen
velvety black, with greenish shadows.
Body—Varies from light to dark red; breast

blaok or partridge brown, sometimes spla8he<l

with semi-oval spots. Ilen far more beautiful,

being of a rich pheasant color and prettily laced
on breast.

Tail—Not strongly sickled, but well defined
and more abundant than the Malay, of a dark
brown or black, and souietimes slii^htly grizzled.
Hen's of a similar hue, upper leathers sometimes
long, with a tendency to curl.

Legs—Yellow, and rather long.

Site—Cock about seven pounds, hen five.

Flesh—White, and of an excellent flavor.

Eggs—Rather small, smooth, and having a
buff or obooolato tinge.— Country OentU-nan,
Nov. 8.

U. S. Babcook:—As I was one of the first

American breviers to import this variety, and
as my experience and observation of the breed
do not wholly coincide with that given by Mr.
Beale, I think it may be of interest to your
readers for me to give an account of the fowl as
T bnnw it

I was first attracted to the Indian game by
the flattering notices given of it in a number of
English publications, where its claim for emi-
nence as a table fowl was endorsed by such men
as Mr. W. B. Teijetraeir, .Mr. Comyns, and oth-
ers sonrcely less well known in poultry circles.

I..a8t December I accordingly imported a trio

from Mr. J. t). Mozonlhal, the founder, and at
that time honorary secretary of tbe Indian
Uame Club, having previously imported two set-

tings of egirs which failed to batch. The birds
were 22 days on their journey, but arrived in
perfect oonditioa, apparently none the worse
for an ocean voyage. From this trio I have
raised this seafon six cockerels and one pullet,

and bad the mixfortune to lose tbe cook early in
tbe season.

I think Mr. Beale's statement of the weight
much too low. The cock I imported weighe<i
Hint! pounds the day I took bim from the coop,
and the beos will weigh about seven pounds
•aoh. I have woighei three of the six cockerels—the youngest one weighing 5i, the next fij

and the oldest 71 pounils. As tbe oldest cock-
erel is only seven months old, and tbe youngest
leM than six, I think I feel justified in estimut-
ing that these male birds, when fully develope<J,
will reaoh the weight of their sire, 9 pounds.
The oldeat one has not fully obtained his hackle
and saddle feathers, while tbe youngest is still

in chicken plumage. I find by reference to tbe
standard adopted by the Indian Game Club
that my figures are corroborated.

I am inclined to think that Mr. Beale gives
the variety scant justice as layers. I have found
my bens to be very good layers, and to lay an
extraordinarily large ege. If weight rather
than number of eggs is considered, the Indian
game hen will take rank among the best layers
of the larger breeds. I know of but one other
imjKirler of this variety, and he says:—"As
layers, I have found the hens A No. 1; not only
do they 'shell out' well during the winter, bul
also through the heat of summer. * « I think
those birds will prove to be the best winter
luyers of the game family." I cannot under^
stand how Mr. Beale should state that the eggc
are -'rather small;" for I have never kept a
yariety that laid a larger egg, and [ have kept
Brahmas, Cochins, Plymouth Rocks, Dork
ings. Leghorns, Ilamburgs, etc.; having
sometimes as many as nine or ten different
varieties at once. It seems as if this were a
mistake, or else my experiense has been strangely
exceptional.

I think Mr. Beale's description is not so clear
M that of the English Standard. This reads:

OBNKRAI. APPHARANCe OP BOTH'SKXKS.
Powerful and broad, very active, sprightly

and vigorous; flesh to be firm in handling; plu-
mage short 4ind cannot be too level and close;
carriage upright, oonimanding and couragB)us;
the back sloping downwards towards the tail.

ORNRRAI. CIIARACTRRISTICS.
UfkA and neck—General appearance of head

rather long and thickisb, not m keen as in

Kngliih game nor ai thick as in Malays, yet

somewhat beetle-browed, but not nearly as muob
as in tbe Malay; skull broadMh; neck, medium
length and slightly arched.

Beak— llorn-oulor, or yellow striped with
horn; strong, well curved, stout where set on
head, giving the bird a powerful appearance.
Whole face—Smooth and fine in texture, in-

cluding deaf-ears; throat not as bare as in Eng-
lish game, being dotted over with small feathers.

Comb (in undubbed birds)—Irregular pea-

comb; tbe more regular, however, tbe better;

small, closely set on to head; deaf-ears small
and wattles very scanty.

Eyebrows—Very slightly beetle-browed, but
not giving such a cruel expression as in the
Malay.
Eye—Full and bold; of yellow color.

Neck— >fedium length and slightly arched.
Hackle—Short, just covering base of neck;

twisted hackles objootionable.

Body—General shape: Very thick and com-
pact; very broad at shoulders; the shoulder-
butts showing prominently, but tbe bird must
not be hollow-backed; body tapering towards
tail. Elegance is required ^th substance.
Back—Flattisb, but tbe bird must not be flat-

sided; broadest at shoulders.
Breast—Wide, fair depth and prominent, but

well rounded.
Wings—Short and closely carried to body;

well rounded at point and closely tucked at ends;

carried rather high '.n front.

Legs, feet and thighs—Legs very strong and
thick; thighs round and stout, but not as long
as in the Malay; feet strong.

Shank—Medium length and well sealed; the
length of tbe shank must be sufficient to give
the bird a gamey appearance, but in no case
shonld it be as long as in the Malay, or in any
way stilty.

"Toes and nails—Toes long, strong, straight
and well apart; tbe back toe low and nearly flat

on the ground; nails well shaped.
Cock's tail—Medium length, with a few short,

narrow, secondary sickles and tall coverts. Car-
riage of tail drooping. Tail to be olose, hued
and glossy.

Hen's tail—Rather short; carried low, but
somewhat higher than cook's; well venotianed,
but close.

Size and weight—Large; weight in cook 8 to

10 pounds or more for adults; weight in hen 5i
to 7 pounds or more for adults.

COLOR.
Cock—Breast, under body and thighs, a green

glossy black; neck hackle green glossy black
with brown crimson shafts to the feathers; back
saddle and saddle hackle a mixture of rich,

green, glossy blaok and brown crimson, the for-

.mor predominating greatly; wing bay chestnut
with metallic green, glossy black wing bar; tail

green glossy black.
lien—urouna oolor cbestnut brown, with

beautiful lacings of medium size, lacing of me-
tallic green glossy blaok. This should look as
it it were embossed or raised.

Shank in both sexes yellow or orange, the
deeper the oolor the better. Face, deaf ears,
wattles and comb a rich red.

Concerning variety as a cross for the produc-
tion of table poultry, Mr. Beale has spoken in

accord with other eminent poultry breeders
when he pronounced it invaluable. With the
smallest possible amount of oS°al, and a very
large amount of meat, roost advantageously dis-

diiposed on the parts of greatest value, it fur-
nishes a most valuable cross to the producer of
table poultry for market. Other English breed-
ers, however, have gone further than Mr. Beale
in extolling iu merits, when pure bred, for tbe
Ubie, ranking it equal to the best^ oven though
the dorking be so called.

In regard to the disposition of these fowls, I

can only say that, so far ai my experience hu
gone, I have found tbe Indian game chickens
no more quarrelsome than an equal number of
Cochins. Tbe bens are admirable sitters, faith-
ful, and very gentle to handle.

I believe that this fowl will, upon further trial,

be found a valuable addition to the poultry of
this country.

—

Jbid. Nov. 22.
Harrison Weir.—With regard to the contro-

versy which is now going on as to whether it is

indigenous to India or, at some would make us
bi-lieve, to Cornwall, I bad a pretty good proof
the other day that its home is India. A work-
ing man, who has been in the army and seen
service in India, visited my yards, and on being
shown the pens of Indian games he sai<l:

—

"Why, I've seen lots of those in India, and tbe
natives fight them." I then showed him por-
traits of Malays and Aseels, but be said those
were not the birda he had seen. "Those are the
birds, there," pointing to the Indian gamecocks.
On inquiring in what districts he had seen
them, he repliej, "Juliundar on the plains and
Kani^ra in the Himalayas." As India is the
acknowledged home of the original or wild
fowl and as this was no doubt more approaching
to a game fowl in appearance than any other
kind, I think the hypothesis that there should
he more than one breed of "Indian game
fowls," of quite distinct type, is quite rational.
I do not for a moment contend that the Asecl is

not a true Indian game fowl, but I assert that
the Indian game fowl is equally a native of
India.

A.u/rry—(Editorial): Speaking of Indian
games in reference to the matter of clastifioatiim
reminds us that we have for some time intended
to say a word as to the unsatisfactory way in
which the Indian game classes, more especially
the hens and pullets, are frequently judged.
The very pale brown ground color with intensely
dark lacing, and it may be also pencilling on
each feather, is what the breeders of Cornish or
Indian games have for years been strivingto ob-
tain. The chestnut ground color, with a sort of
half-moan marking rather than a lacing, is dis-

tinctly fanlty, and is not accepted by the leading

breeders, yet at muny shows we find tbe judges

giving prises to birds of this latter type and
passing over superior specimens of tbe proper

type with only oommendations, or even without
notice. We think, also, that tbe true type as to

shape, head, neck, etc., is hardly sufficiently un-

derstood in either cock or hen. Of course, oolor

and marking are the primary points iu the hea,

but in tbe cook type is of great consequence, and
we have seen prizes recently go to nil sorts of

types. Long legs, short legs, moderate length

of leg, Malay curves and straight lines in back,
neck and tail each have their turn.

Turkeys.

A few years ago the New York markets were
supplied with turkeys by Connecticut, New Jer-

sey and Long Island, but tbe consumption has

increased to such an extent that the near-by oro|)

is augmented by tons of turkeys from the South
aud West. The Connecticut turkey is par excel-

lence the choice bird. No section of tbe United
States can compare with the Nutmeg State in

raising them.
In California, turkeys are raised in lots of sev-

eral thousand; they are placed in charge of a

herder, who drives them as he would a flock of

sheep. They range over miles of territory in a
day,snd live almost entirely by foraging. When
tbe grain is out and harvested tbe turkeys are

turned into immense wheat and barley fields,

aud the birds do tbe gleaning and become fat

and ready for market at very little oost. Through
Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin there are what
are called "turkey foundries." Theseare mam-
moth coops, capable of holding from 1 ,000 to

2,000 turkeys. Each foundry employs half a dozen
teams of horses and mules to collect turkeys within
a radius often miles and bring them to the foun-
dries daily.

The farmers raise large flocks of turkeys, but
take very little pains to feed and care for them.
The birds range at large and find their living

as best they can. Consequently they do not
compare with Eastern birds in size, flavor or fat-

ness. They are sold alive to the men with the
teams. The usual price is six cents a pound,
but some flocks bring from one half to onecent per
pound more. The fowls are placed in the large
room of the foundry.

At one end of the establishment is thedressing
room where the killing is done and tbe carcases
prepared for market. From eight to ten men
are employed in picking and dresBing the birds.

They are paid five cents apiece, and dross on an
average five birds an hour. The turkey is caught
in the pen, taken to the dressing room, suspen-
ded by placing tbe feet in a noose hung from a
rafter. A sharp pointed knife kills the bird by
piercing the brain, and the feathers are striped off

by the handful. In from 8 to 10 minutes tbe op-
Arntian iu Aniahf/I

The turkeys are packed in barrels with clean
straw, and are shipped in carload lots to St.

Louis, Boston and Chicago. The market ii oc-
casionlly glutted and prices fall so low that the
shippers sustain heavy losses. At most times,
however, the business is exoeedingly profitable,—Mail and Expret$.

At Peterborough, Ont.
The prize winners in the poultry department

at the show at Peterborough, Ont., were named
by George Pratley, judge, as follows:

Light Brahmai—John McClelland. Dark
Brahmat—Jas. Baptie. Buff CocAins— 1st, Mc-
Clelland; 2d, J. Breckenridge. Lnngihant—H.
J. Daubez. Colored Dorkingi—Thomas Weir.
Black Spanith— 1st, Jacob Doupe; 2d, Frank
Roxburgh. Plymouth Rock*— 1st, H. C. Winch;
2d, H. C. Winch. Whitt Lfghom,— ltt, Wm.
Spencely; 2d, T Heenan. Brown Leghornt—
Jas. Baptie. Houdant— 2d, Breckenridge.
Wx/andottet—Ut, J. H. Daubez; 2d, Doupe.
Silver- tpangUd Hamburyt—Baptie. Oolden-
peneilled Hamburg*—Baptie. Silver-pencilled
Hamburg*—Baptie. Black Hamburg*— A. R.
Kidd. Silver -*pamgled Polith— Baptie. Black-
red bantam*—Daubez; duckteing: i". Cavanagh;
any other variety: Daubez. White geete— 1st,

Geo. Fitzgerald; 2d, Bantie. Gray gee*e— 1st,

Kidd; 2d, W. Collins. Ayletbury (ftie/tt—Bap-
tie. Rouen: 1st, Jas. Golb<]rne; 2d, Brecken-
ridge. Pekin: 1st, Baptie; 2d, Breckenridge.
Bronte turkey*— Ist, Breckenri ige; 2d, A. R.
Kidd. Collection o/ pigeon*— Ist, Wm. Hall;
2d, Thos. Ferguson.

>

Poultry at Rome.
The awards in the poultry classes at the

county fair held in Rome, N. Y., are as follows:
Light Brahma*— Ut, H. A. Caswell, Rome; 2d,
James Keith. /.ani/sAans— Ist, 2d, Caswell.
Silver gray Dorking*— \»t, J. Taloott A Son,
Rome. Oold *pangUd Hamburg*—Ut, 2d, Cas-
well. Silver ipangled Hamburrf*— Ist, 2d, A.
W. Smith. Black Spani*h—\iii, 2d, Caswell
White Leghorn*— 1st, Morris Shedd, Lowell.
White Leghorn* (rose combs)— Ist, H. S. Bur-
diok, Rome; 2d. J. R. Ernst, Rome. Brown
Leghiirn»—\tt, 2d, Caswell, Rome, litack Leg
horni—]tt, same. Plymouth Rock*— ist, Cas-
well; 2d, Burdick. Wyandotte*— 1st, Henry
Rutledge, Rome; 2d, Burdick, Rome. Houdnnn
— Ist, Burdick, Rome. Black Polith— Ul, Cas-
well; white—a. H. Bell. Black-red gnmet—
1st, W. P. Ray land, Rome; 2d, A. Coventry,
Rome. Black-red bantam*— ist, 2d, F. Brod
crick, Rome; white—k. W. Smith; gold-laced
opftnyAf—Caswell. White Wyandotte*—Cus-
well. Bronze turkey*— \st, J.Talcott A Son, 2d,
Stryker A Jones; white— W. Polland. Rome;
huff— A. W. Smith. White China i/eete-ist.
Smith; brown China— Ist, B. G. Foster, Vernon.
Rouen duck*—1st, Smith; Pekin— ist, T. D,
Roberts, 2d, Jennie W.Wright, Rome. Dove*—
Smith.

THAT IRISH HEN.

Eggs by the Ton and the Demand R«
mains Uusatisiied.

The extent of the Iri<h egg trade, even at the 3
present time, is surprising, and there is evi-

dence to show that in many districts it has bioii

greater. Last April, when traveling over li<'-

land, we obtained in a few iin'tancc, espei'i;illy

on the M. G. W. Railway, returns uf the qum.
titles then being dispatched. Of course thiit

month IS one of the largest, and thede figure*

must not be taken as tbe average for ull tha '

year. Ballyhaunis torwsrded 13 tons on on* ,

day, an 1 b'> tons in tbe eleven days ending^
April 0; Ballina, which taps an extensive distriot

]

and is tbe railway terminus in Mayo, bad for-

warded 72 tons 1 cwt. in twelve days; I'roiti Ca-
van about 00 tons of eggs and dead fowU had
been sent in the month of March; from Castlerea

'

about >!4 tons in tbe fourteen days ending April

7; fapm Balliii.i.~!oe about '.'0 tons for the same
period. When it is reuioinberod that the aver-
age of Irish eggs is I li,OUII to the ton, tbe im-
portance of the trade is at once upparent. Tak-
ing Ballina, which roaches tbe highest point,

the eggs sent out would number 1,152,800, or
upwards of it,(iOU long hundreds.

Of the shipnicnti of dead poultry I have no
reliable information. I find recorded in the
returns of the Londonderry Port and Ilarbor

,

Commissioners for 18K8 that there were exported
<'!l crates, 9,977 boxes, and 42 parcels of fonls,

19 bales and 271 bags of feathers. But I am
unable to obtain their value. The quantities

sent out during March from Cavan were 18 ton*

of dead fowls and nearly 40 tons of eggs. But
in the winter season, just before Christmas, the
export of fowls will probably be equal to, if not
in excess of, the eggs. However, if we regard
the export of fowls, alive and dead, as being in

value about une-toDth that of eggs, which is the
proportion between foreign eggs aud poultry,

wo shall not be very wiile of the mark. This
being so, wo shall find that the value of the ex-
ports from the various ports and the whole
country are, reckoning the eggs as averaging fls

8d per long hundred net. The price is rather
below the average of the foreign eggs, but with
most Irish the boxes bavo to be returned, and
there ii not the cost of boxes every time, so that
there is only the cost of packing and of carriage
to be deducted.
The grand total for all Ireland is as follows:

Eggs £l,4tl(5,Ofi6 J.-? 4
Poultry I46,fi08 13 4

i;i,l)l.3,:{33 6 8
And the total imports of eggs and poultry

from foreign countries into Britain during 1887
were:

Eggs £ZMOM\
Poultry, say 308,056

£3,.')88,«I7
Ireland, therefore, already sends to Great

Britain about 33 per cent, of the poultry pro-
duce it obtains from without its own borders,
and there is no reason why this should not be
largely increased.

At a liberal computation as to laying, it would
require upwards of 12.0,000 hens to lay this
number of eggs, and for this one produce alone
nearly £3,000 would bo received in the Ballina
district of Mayo during these eleven days.
Truly, as Mr. Hill, of Watorford, says in his
article, to which reference bus previously been
made:—"There is jirobably no que.'tion more
often asked daily, by at least one million of the
populaion of Ireland, than, 'What is the jirice

of eggs?' "

The total export of Irish eggs to Britain last
year(l8S7), reached the grand total of rather
over 33,0(lil tons. The following are the statis-
tics we have gathered with respect to the chief
I)orts, but there arc others whose exports are so
small as not to require detailed mention:

Ton.".
Dublin 10,644
Belfast 6,914
Londonderry (weight is not given, only
number of boxes, which we estimuteat) 6,750

Cork 3,8«2
Oreenore 2 612
Walerford, say 2,050
Dundalk 5o5
Newry 39.1

The City of Dublin Steamship Conipnny alone
ships about O.IUIO tons pur annum, and the Lon-
don and Northwestern Railway Company up-
wards of 7,2ilO0 tons from Dublin and Grccnore.
A largo proportion of the Dublin shipments are
drawn from the .Midland Groat We:<tern Riiil-

woy Company, which roaclics in egg traffic a
a maxiniuiii of 1(10 tons per week ilurini? the
month of May.—Edward Brown in Dublin
Freeman'* Journal.

Chickens in Surgery.

The Paris Academy of Medicine has roseivod
from Dr. Rcdard a cominunication regarding
the advantages of the skin of birds for urafts on
wounds of human beings. He takes the skin
from beneath the winsf of a chicken, carefully
securing the subjacent cellular tiiisue, but avoid-
ing the adipose tisnic. The transplanted tissues
varied from u sixth to a third of an inch in
size, and wore maintained in position by moans
of a little cotton and iodoform gau^e. The
skin of birds and fowls haj< Iho advantage of
being supple, delicate and vascular, and is read-
ily adapted to the surfacf' of a wound, where it

adliere< without undergoing absorptii>n. In a
case of severe burn of the scalp of eight months'
standing in a child two years old ho obtained
rapid cicatrization by means of grails from a
fowl. The wound niotsured :! inches by 2J, and
completely healed in two months.

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

leather Making Hard Work—Extra

Care Necessary at This Season.

Many a prolific hen is sent to the larder or

the shambles at this nutunvl season of rest, which

saved anil properly cared for would more than

have paid its way by egg production, in a sea-

luu when eggs always bring a good price. In

early or late fall, or before oold weather, every

ben, from one year old and upwards, is pussing

through the exhaustive and oritioal time of

moult. Then tbe surplus oi nutriment, which

before was turned into tbe channel for egg-de-

velopment, must instead be converted into the

wherewith to clothe the fowl and to recuperate

its energies. Like egg-laying, feather-forming

ii an exhaustive process, and during the season

of it, some special attention and care should be

given, in order that it be no', unnossarily pro-

longed, and the fowls be in as good condition as

possible to meet the oold and at the same time to

lay egK'- Neglect at this season means to pro-

loog tbe period, to stunt their energies, to render

the birds profitless or to detract from their profit

in winter.

Good management means bringing the fowls

again into good laying condition by winter, when
they will continue to produce eggs throughout

tbe season if properly housed and provided with

food. This does not mean that "biddy" shall

be left to scratch for all her food and gravel, to

go to roost supperless at night, nor to gorge her-

self to fatness iu bins of corn, nor to slake her

thirst as best she can. Still less does it mean
that she shall seek a roost at night on the

warmest side of a leafless tree, or in the floorless

attic of a pig pen, or in a hole in the straw pile,

or in a doorlesb ben house, or in one composed
of old boards and crevices alternating. On the

contrary, it means that fowls even now should

have snug; comfortable quarters, a plentiful sup-

ply of wholesome food of suitable quantity and
quality, and aocefs at all time to clean, fresh

water, to gravel and lime.

For moulting hens a cooling, nutritious diet is

needed. Food easily digestible is desirable for

the morning. A breakfast consisting of a mix-
ture of meal, wheat bran, midlings, bits of po-

tato and other boiled scraps of vegetables, made
into a atitr, easily crumbled dough, will prove
very acceptable and salutary to them. Tbe mix-
ture will be improved by a pinch of salt, and, if

tbe weather be damp or oold, by a little cayenne
pepper or a few chopped onions. The soft food
may be fed liberally to the fowls every morning
and, other things being equal, they will soon
render a good account of it. At night fowls
should go to roost with their crops well filled

with solid grain. Tbe whole grain fed to them
should not all consist of corn, lest the hens be-
onmn ton fat anrl thnir liivinw nrnnAnuitiAM enri-

oiuly interfered with, and thus become liable to

weakness or fatal disease.

Tbe hen house should be kept clean, carefully
ventilated in such a way as to prevent drafts
where the fowls are, and should be freed from
had odors. Many use air-slacked lime for a dis-

infectant, sprinkling it freely in and about tbe
house and yards. Whitewashing is a good
thing, but the use of crude kerosene or petroleum,
alone or diluted with water, is quite as good aud
always ready. It is, besides, very effective in
clearing the house of parasites which delight to
infest a benery, to tbe great annoyance and dis-
advantage of its inmates. The petroleum should
be thoroughly sprinkled over the walls and
roosts of the coop or house. If care be taken to

make an easy change from fall to winter the re-
ward will come in the form of a larger number
of eggs at the time when it is most profitable to
hare them.

THE GOOD LAYER.

Proper Food and Care Necessary.
The marks of a goodlayerare:—Shanks rather

short and fine- boned; body square and symmet-
rical; head small, with prominent eyes and fine
oomh. The good layer ii lively, ready to play
or fight with her companions. Such birds may
be found in all breeds, but especially in the Leg-
horn.s, Minorcas and tbe Canada hens. Al-
though they are r»ther small, they excel as
layers.

To lay well fowls must feel at home. Even
the best layers will not do well if frightened and
ohased by dogs or children. If moved to new
quarters, no matter how comfortable they may
be, bens will not lay until they get accustomed
to the place and feel at home.
The food must be of such a nature that it will

not tend to fatten, but rather to encourage egg
production, and must necessarily vary with the
locality. In the morning give a warm mush
of bran or middlings and potatoes all mixed in
proper proportion with a rich broth of boiled
meat or bones. In the middle of the day, two
or three times a week, feed boiled meat. Just
before dark feed grain, corn, wheat, buckwheat,
o»ts Of barley, and even peas. A seasonable
ohangeofgrain is bonefioial. A light feed of
"unBower seed twice u week acts sj)Icndi(lly in
F">"luoing and keeping the plumage glossy.
Water IS as necesjary as food; they should have
It Iresh every ,Uy, and as much as they need,
l^rushe;*. bone, shell and gravel or gritty sand
must be supplied, especially in winter, when

W' ,
* "* confined in close quarters.

With suitable diet hens must have sufficient
•xerctse in running about, scratching and dust-
'ng themselves; hence the importance of a shod
attsflbment to the boiiso where they spend the
winter. Such a shod should be well protected

L'"n!".uV""' '''"'*''• ''» "P«n '" Ihe sunshine,
and the floor filled in with dry dirt and coal
•"«». This makes a good place to feed the dry
f»»u», which may be mixed in the earth, com-

pelling them to scratch it out. The exeroise

makes them healthy and ready to lay.

With all other oondition* favorable, bent
will not lay if tormented with lice. These
pests annoy them day and night, giving them
no rest nor sleep.

The size of a flock should be regulated by the

oare one is able to bestow on it. Twenty-five
hens, with proper food and attention, will pro-

duce as many or more eggs toan one hundred
hens neglected and left to suffer for food and
drink.

For the health of the flock more than for the

production of eggs, a bountiful supply of green
food must be provided in the form of grass, tur-

nips, onions, cabbage or fine-cut ensilage.

—

farm Journal.

POULTRY AND POULTRY.

The Food They Ate and What They
Made of It.

Tbe Ohio Poultry Journal calls attention to

an interesting experiment made in England for

the purpose of determining tbe daily amount of

food consumed by difi°erent breeds. The follow-

lowing result was obtained:

Osa. Grains.
Dorkings 6 391
Games 4 275
Buff Cochins 17 296
Langsbans 7 31
Dominiques 4 336
Brown Leghorns 8 398
Hamburga 4 120
Polish 4 28
Guinea fowls 4 182

It will bs seen that the buff Cochins eat much
more than any other breeds, ^nd to show tbe in-

crease of weight it may be stated that each
gained daily as follows for twenty days:

Eggs laid

Grains, per year.
Dorkings , 138 130
Games 92 100
BuffCoohini 77 115
Langsbans 124 115
Dominiques 92 110
Brown Leghorns 107 190
Ilamburgs 92 239
Polish 46 98
Guineas ' 71

This experiment is an interesting one, and by
comparing the two tables we may make a third,

showing the increase in proportion to the amount
of food consumed. It shows them to stand in

the following relations to eaoh other-

Brown Leghorns 26.75
Dorkings 23.00
Games 23.00
Hamburgs 23.00
uommiques 2A.^)[)

Langsbans 17.57
Polish 11.50
Buff Cochins 4.53

This all t>)nds to show that brown Leghorns
are not tbe most profitable variety we have for

"gft production, but that it also pays to feed

them and have them turning up their yellow
legs on our dinner plates.

Poultry for Profit.

The time when farmers usually fatten and
market their poultry is at Thanksgiving or
Christmas, when the market is snre to be glutted,

and the prices obtaine<l are not remunerative.
Very late batched chicks cannot be got ready for

market much before this season, so the proper
thing would be to hatch earlier. A lot of May-
hatched chicks sent to the New York market in

August netted 13 cents per pound, live weight,
bringing more per head than they would had
they been kept and fed for three months longer.
Had they been a monthor six weeks earlier they
would have brought at least twice as much.

For fattening poultry the quarters should be
warm and dry. 'There should not be over eight
or ten fowls together for the best results. 'The

coops should be somewhat darkened, and have
board floors to keep the fowls quiet and prevent
them scratching their fat away. They must be
well supplied with milk or water for drinking,
and have fine gravel constantly within their

reach. Feed them three times daily. The first

meal should be given as soon in the morning as

it is light enough for the fowls to see to eat, and
should Consist of cooked potatoes, turnips,

squash, or other vegetables, with as much corn
meal, or a mixture of ground corn and oats, or

middlings, as can be stirred in.

Do not have the feed sloppy Add a little salt

and charcoal occasionally; give cabbage or other
green food daily, and add a little chopped onion
to the soft feed now and then, omitting it for

two or three days before killing. Celery fed

during fattening is also said to improve the
flavor. Meat is valuable for laying stock, but
of little use for fattening. The mid-day meal may
consist of tbe soft feed and cracked corn alter-

nately, and the last feed, given as late in tbe

day as the fowls can see to eat it, should it be of

whole corn. Feed just as much eaoh time as

the fowls will eat up clean, and no more.
With this treatment the fowls should be in fine

condition for market in two weeks, and will

give much more satisfactory results than those

that have been left to shift for themselves.

*"The little town of Hammonton, with its

sandy soil, seemed to be just the place for us,"

said Mr. Nevius, ''so we got a house there and
sent down all our incubators and mothers. Wo
were going to grow the chicks there, then bring

them up on the grass of our other place. The
experiment was a success in its way, but that

way wasn't ours. Of 7,000 ohioks hatched only

two saw the lawn at Swarthmor*."

RAISING EARLY BROILERS.

Tbe Extra Labor Brings the Extra

Price— Greatest Percentage From
Small Broods.

Tbe work of hatching ohioks is usually de-

ferred until after the winter has passed and
warmer weather appears, but the largest profits

are secured from early operations. Many per-

sons seek to avoid the extra oare required dur-

ing severe weather, but it is the labor that is

really paid for when chicks are sold. Remove
all obstacles and the supply of early broilers

would be greater than the demand, with prices

correspondingly low. In all cases it must be

considered that to realize the highest prices one
must earn them.
But much of the labor of raising early broilers

may be saved by making proper arrangements.
It is not proposed here to speak of incubator

and brooder methods, as the majority of readers

are familiar with their use, but to explain some
uf the cauies of failures with bens. All bens
are not alike, as some are quiet while others are

nervous and excitable. In cold weather tbe

quiet hen makes the best mother, as she settles

often in order to hover her chicks, which is the

most important matter in raising them, warmth
being more estential than food, though the lat-

ter should not be overlooked. A hen will pro-

vide warmth for a large brood in summer, but
she cannot do it in March. How often it hap-
pens that thirteen eggs are placed under a hen;

she hatches perhaps ten and raises five. The
number in a brood raised to a marketable age
seldom equals one-half of all that hatch. Tbe
hen can hover the chicks when 'they are very

small, but as they grow a few must take their

chances on tbe outside. The result is that on
some cold night they perish, or become so thor-

oughly chilled as to gradually droop and die.

A young chick just out of the shell is almost en-

tirely unprotected, its down being of little ser-

vice and tbe proper temperature for it the first

forty -eight hours is at least ninety degrees, and
even one hundred degrees is not too warm. If

the ben is not kept in a warm place she cannot
impart this warmth, as there are cold currents

along the ground. If there are one or two
chicks stronger than the others they will induce
tbe hen to follow them, the result being that tbe

weaker ones suffer because tbe mother will not

hover for them. No amount of food can com-
pensate for this lack of warmth, and if the chicks

do not perish they become stunted. There is no
necessity for this lojs of chicks in a brood. In
the first place, ten eggs are enough for a hen to

cover in oold weather, and in the next, eight

chicks make a sufficiently large brood for her to

manage. More chicks can be raised from a
small brood than from a large one, and to in-

fliir« Riirtf^AfM in nold wAfttbAr thA hnn and hrood

must be well protected, as well as confined to a
small space until the chicks get strong.

—

Ameri-
can Agriculturiit.

•

The Poultry House.
There is always a difficulty in keeping the

floor of a poultry bouse clean, and unless it is

aooomplished in some way the birds will not do
well.

One way is to set the roosting poles a foot

apart and three foet from the ground, and, about
a foot below the poles place a light wooden plat-

form, wide enough to catch all the droppings.
Nail boards around the sides of this so as to

make it a trough, say two inches deep, and keep
it well sprinkled with sifted coal ashes or road

dust. The droppitrgs will be caught on this

wooden pan and the dust will deodorize them
and prevent tbe escape of ammonia aud other

gases that poison the air.

This platform can be easily cleaned and
should be attended to regularly and covered

with earth or ashes after eaoh cleaning. Then,
if the floor is frequently littered with road dust

and chaff, there will be little trouble from im-
pure air.

Another important point is to have a dust

bath always ready. 'This is imperative. Shal-
low pans or boxes must be provided, and the

dust in them frequently changed. If they are

raised two or three inches from the floor, so that

the air will circulate under them, it will be
much better. Wood ashes are excellent for tbe

dust bath. Hens that have a good dust bath
are not apt to be badly troubled with lice, and
will be heilthier in every way than those that

do not.

There should always be a supply of fresh

gravel convenient, as it is necessary to aid biddy
in grinding her feed, and broken shells, lime-

stone or pounded mortar will be an aid in this

respect. Always see that an abundant supply
of absolutely fresh water is provided, and in

cool weather it will be better if it is slightly

warmed. If treated in this way and given a
proper supply of wholesome food, pullets at six

months of age will begin larine and lay all

winter long, making a very profitable source of

income to tiieir owners.— Wotern Farmer.

Feeding for Profit.

The secret of success in producing size and
condition, if any, is in the judicious use of a
variety uf foods, and as often as the birds have a
good appetite for them. Not the least particle

must be loft about, nor must birds be fed a
moment longer than a keen relish demands; the
groat point being to give as much as they re-

quire, but to leave off just in time to make them
fancy they could eat more— in other words, to

leave off with an ap))etite. Tbe best staple food

for both old and young is, undoubtedly, wheat.
Corn is probably, weight for price, the cheapest
food in the market. Oats, if plump and sound,
are uncqualed for stock birds. With oats, how-
ever, weight helds a yery important factor, as

unless they scale at least thirty-eight pouodt
to tbe bushel they will he mainly husk, and if

very light there will be great waste. Oats may
be got weighing forty-five pounds to the bushel,

but they are not very easy to find. It pays the
eorn factor infinitely better to sell tbe lighter

stuff at a rather low price. White oats, weigh-
ing forty pounds to tbe bushel, are good food

both for old and young birds. 'Thin barley the

birds do not care for, while tbe best barley, be-

ing mostly taken for malting purposes, is lK)tb

expensive and difficult to obtain. Ground o.-its

is a most useful food for chickens, if go<>d. But
while prize chickens amply repay this outlay, it

is too expensive to be profitably used upon r^m-
mon stock. One thing must be clearly borne in

mind with poultry—that poor, thin, mouldy
screenings are dear at any price and often en-
gender disease.

•

Rice for Poultry.

All those that are anxious to raise all the

ohioks that they hatch, and have absolutely no
bowel complaints to trouble them, should add
rioa to tbe bill of fare for chicks. It is a cheap
and wonderfully quick flesh-forming food for

young chicks intended for market, and for

yiung ducks above all things the best. Cook it

well, but do not let it get sloppy, putting one
pint of rice to one quart of water and one quart
of milk and let it simmer slowly. The rice will

swell out and eaoh kernel be nearly separ-

ate. When milk is not convenient, a
few pieces of meat will add flavor to tbe
rice Some say bread soaked in water aggravates
diarrhoea, and it most certainly does, and what
is more, it will cause the disease, as one can
easily prove if he wishes. It is not the water
that does tt, but tbe combination of bread and
water. Let anyone eat of this himself, espco-

oially after it has stood a few hours, and he will

find it a very nauseous dish if often partaken of.

I have bred poultry for many years, and never
have any trouble with raising chicks. I have
never had a case of gapes or cholera, and only
once three cases of roup occasioned by birds be-

ing put in a new house after an exhibition, but
tbe house was too eold. These cases of roup
were very slight, and easily oontrolled, as they
were promptly looked after.—Racine Agricul-
turiit.

, >

NOTES.

*It is the broiler out of season that brings the
profit, and tbe incubator is the sitter to be de-
pended upon. A hen may and then again she
mayn't, but an incubator once set is there. Now
there is such a thing as being toe forehanded

—

"making the beds afore the folks is up in the
morning." In these days of cold storage they v'e

a w.iy of oarrving over last fall's broilers to the
hirh prices of the snrin?. and it is not until

these are out uf the way that the real spring
chicken has its chance. And this bird is worth
all it brings.

*Tho entry at the last Palace show was:—
Poultry, 3,396; pigeons, 2,889; rabbiU, 416; an
increase of 683 over last year. Quite a number
of the birds exhibited were claimed at catalogue
prices, ani the prices paid are curious in their

range. The let Spanish hen brought only £4
2^. 6d., while the 2d Spanish pullet brought
£10 lOs. The 2d colored Dorking ben and pul-

let each brought £25. The cup partridge cock
brought £23, and tbe cup light Brahma cock-
erel brought £20. The 3J black-red game cock
brought £75. The Ist black turbit hen brought
£25.

*In China there is quite a numerous sect

which abstains from eating duck flesh. They
are the followers and worshippers of a god named
Hon-Yuen-Shuee, whose mother was cured of
some dread malady by a mysterious duck, which
brought her herbs in its bill every day unt'l she
recovered health. Out of gratitude for this, the
woman brought up her son under strict injunc-
tions never to eat duck. He became tbe patron
of ducks, and one day when pursued by robbers
a big flock of ducks appeared between him and
his pursuers and hid him from view.— Thumat
Stevens.

*La8t spring I used a compost of hen mariure
on corn—one-fourth each hen manure, potash
salts, phosphoric acid, dissolved Charleston
rook and land-plaster—applied in tbe hill at the
rate of about five hundre<l pounds to tbe acre.

There are about six hundred shooks on about
six and a half acres that will yield over a bushel
uf ears to the shock. The land was very hilly

and stony and my neighbors laughed at my
plowing it, remarking that I would get nothing
for my labor, as the ground wns run terribly and
very poor and starved. They now laugh the
other way, as that corn- will outstrip them on
their best land. I consider that tbe commercial
value of ben manure, pure, to be about $15 to

116 per ton, if dry.—A. S. Cope, St. Louis O'hbe.
Democrat.

•There does not seem a reason in the nature
of things why California should not produce its

own eggs. It exports all kinds of grain and
fruit and other things hens oat and thrive upon,
but when the supply of eggs is measured by tbe
demand there is a shortage. Eggs are brought
from all the Northwest States and sold in this

market at about half the price of fresh California
eggs. Now if people can live in Nebraska on
the profits of cggH at 22 cents a dozen they
ought to be content in California with 45 cents a
dozen. It is probable that to many people who
have come to California with grand ideas tbe
egg business seems small. There may be a good
living in it, but certainly not the fortune many
expect to realize sooner or later in this State.

Meantime a living is a good thing to have. The
fresh California egg is now worth twice u maoh
in this markut as the Eastern produot.—Ban
Francisco Call.
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DISEASES OF PIGEONS.

Mr. E. O. Cresswell Writes From an

Experience Extending Over Many
Years—Treatment for Diphtheria.

I will explain, aa far aa I am able, the
catiseo, Bymptoms aud treatmetitof the di»-

eaac'8 ofpigeon9,a8 obaerved by me during the
many years I possessed a large stud. First,

catarrh—that is, coM and sore throat. The
symptoms of this, which is more prevalent
iu the autumn and moulting season than at

other timea, are a chilliuesH, wilh cough
and sneezing; the mouth open, and a dis-

charge of mucus of an adhesive character

from the nostrils, mouth and throat, in

some cases almost filling the same, espe-

cially when acute disease of the parts oc-

cur aud signs of diphtheria are displayed.

As a remedy I have given the following
composition:—One draobm cayenne pepper,
two dr;vc.hms powdere<l gentian root and
one- half drachm gray powder, with suffi-

cient soft soap to give it consistency. This
I divide into small pills, giving one night
and morning. These will be found benefi-

cial in checked or heavy moults. A small
pinch of salt, powdered nitre or saltpetre

should be admini^itered twice a day. In
the latter stages glycerine may be used
with beneftt, to which iu bad cases a small
portion of belladonna may be added.
When diphtheria (which can be detected

by the disagreeable smell from the parts)

is present, or large external swellings take
plaoe on or about the throat, place a piece
of wadding previously iminerseil in cold

.. ^JiU- .» -_* 1-- X . ~ 1* I-> !•-

place by means of a piece of linen sewed
over it. No hard foo«l should be given at

these times. Eggs boiled with milk or

arrowroot rubbed through a fine sieve I

would recommeiui, and this may be given
by means of an India rubber bottle as used
for difi'asing Insect powder. No attempt
should be made to remove hard substances
from the parts in the early stages of the
attack.

BR0KCRITI8.

Bronchitis may be recognized by the
ruffled feathers of the bird and the do-
pressed and uncomfortable appearance,
cough, increased action of the heart and
lireathing, accompanied by abnormal
sounds, such as wheezing, rattling in the
throat, etc., which are audible at some dis-

tance. Birds suffering from this disease
are frequently found moping in a corner of
their loft, or, to use a homely but expres-
sive phrase, all of a heap, and become
emaciated In a few lays. ITor treatment I

reoommend one ctyennepill daily, alio the
careful introduction into the larynx aud
trachma of a soft tail feather dipped one
day in spirits of turpentine, and the next
in week salt aud water. This may be con-
tinued fi>r three or four days. I have found
the following pills very benefiL-ial in some
oases:— AB^iifa3tida,one and one-half graiiis;

ginger, one grain; sulphur, one grain. Mix
with soft soap or treacle snd nivo twice a
day, Bluiodide of mercury ointment in a
mild form should be applied over the sur-
face of the ribs under the wing where there
is a scarcity of feathers, ana repeated if

necessary. Cod-liver oil capsules may after-

wards be given with advantage.

PNKUMONIA.
Inflammation of the lungs is character-

ised by shivering fits, loss of appetite, in-
oreahH and dlfiiculty in breathing, and a
similarity to the symptoms described in
brouchitts, though of a more severe nature.
The treatment I adopt is to place two
drachms of nitrate of puta^4S or saltpetre iu
» pint of water for the drinking fountain;
or, three-fourths drachm of tincture of aco-
nite to a quart of water may be substituted
for this purpose. Pills containing one-
fourth grain belladonna extract, one-fourth
grain camphor, and one-half grain carbo-
nate of ammonia, divided into four, I ad-
minister twice a day. lUniodide of mer-
cuiy ointment in a mild form may also be
applied ove*- the surface of the ribs, as
recommended in bronchitis, and repeated
for ihT'W or four days. In the course of a
few days a cod -liver capsule may be given at
night. The disease is occasionally asso-
ciated with scrofula, and causes the de-
struction of the lungs through their becom-
ing of a cheesy nature, ditTering from a
purely Inflimrnatory deposit In its uniform
white color and freedom f: m any hlood-
colorlng matter, as well as in the defined

limits of ext«nsion. It is produced by he-

reditary predispositioD, unhealthy habita-

tions and other c.iases. There are other

diseases known amongst us only too well,

one of which, inflammation, attacks the

eye or eyes with severity, and not Infre-

?[uently terminates in destruction or an un-

avorable fungoid growth. The method I

have found successful is to give the follow-

ing in a pill, according' to the size of the

bird:—Aloes, two grains; ginger, onejjrain;

gray powder, half a grain, and sufficient

treacle to give consistency. A piece of

wadding soaked iu cold water should be
placed on the eye and kept iu its position
by a piece of linen sewed over it. This
prevents the bird bruising the part either

with its claw or by rubbing it on the body,
which must be avoided. After a few days,
when the swelling has snbsided, a lotion of

black wash may be applied by means of a
Very suft feather carefully passed over the
organ once a day. I have applied a weak
solution of nitrate of silver in the same
way, but this requires great care. This
disease, no matter what is done to prevent
it, will at times extend aud envelop the
eye and its surrounding tissues as well as
the bones of the orbit.

CANKER.
The ear is subject to an affection of a

tedious nature termed canker, which is, I
consider, of a scrofulous form, and requires
great care and perseverance in its treat-

ment. I would first recommend the ad-
ministration of a purgative. The one I
prefer is a compound aloes pill as before
described. The purgative may be repeated
occasionally if deemed necessary. Clean
out the mucus with warm water and inject

a solution of sugar of lead composed of
three grains to an ounce of water, which
should be warm to prevent as far as possi-
ble anv shock or extra irritation. This may
be continued for a few days, and then sub-
stituted for a solution of sulphate of zinc
of equal strength and applied in the same
way. A very weak solution of carbolic
acid may at times be used, I have fre-

quently introduced into the ear at night a
piece of wadding soaked in cold water,
covering it with a dry piece and removing
it in the morning, finding this gives relief

by softening the discharge,
RSKnitATISM.

Another disease to which the pigeon is

subject is rheumatism and gout iu the
joints, more particularly in the wings, legs
and feet. This most frequently occurs at
moulting time, through cold and inclement
weather. Iu these cases I give a com-
pound aloes pill two or three limes a week,
at night, and following in the mornluK
with a cayenne pill. Bi-carbonate of
potass or carbonate of magnesia Introduced
into the drinking water in the proportion
of one drachm to a pint of water is attended
with goml effect In correcting the acidity
In the blood and in Its tendency to remove
the deposits. The application of biniodide
of mercury ointment to the joints affected,
or the passing of a seton through the skin
over the parts by means of a needle and a
piece of worsted, are methods I can recem-
mend. In all eases the birds should be re-

moved to some place distant from the lot,

and kept free from draughts and damp.
MBAORIMa.

Before concluding my list of diseases I
must not omit to mention one tliat at times
affects our feathered friends—viz., mea-
grims. This is an aftection of the brain
arising from a derangement of the digestive
organs produced by irregular and over-
feeding, also by want of water. The
symptoms are giddiness and stupor, in
which the birds move around in a stagger-
ing manner, with their heads inverteti,
the latter being caused probably by an effu-
sion in the ventricle of the brain on the
opposite side to which the head is Inclined.
These cases usually terminate fatally, but
may sometimes be successfully treated as
follows:—It the early stages by the admin-
istration of castor oil or compound aloes
pills untl'i the bowels are relievexl. When
the crop has been distended I have opened
it with a knife and removed the contents,
with good roHulti. This should be done on
the upper part, between the shoulder and
neck, care being taken to sew up the open-
ing wilh a needle and silk. Pills compoMed
of a half grain of carbonate of ammonia, a
quarter grain of camphor aud one grain
carbonate of soda, divided into eight, may
subsequently be given two or three times a
day as the case may require. A seton In-
serted under the bkin ouly, across the back
of the head, in the hollow space between
thel>onps of the neck, will prove useful, as
will also some form of blister. Kefrlgera-
tlng aopllcatlons (ice, ether, etc ) to the
head in the early stages have a tendency to
relieve.

With regard to the general health, I

would offer a few suggestions. In the hrst
place, a dry loft, well ventilated In the roof
to allow the escape of noxious vapors and
protected on the northeast side, should be
secured. Great care should be taken at the
moulting season to protect the birds from
cold and inclement weather, as these are,
In my opinion, the causes of the greater
number of the ailments to which the birds
are subject.
With regard to birds confined to lofts, I

would strongly recommend a plentiful
supply of grit, as without this the digestive
organs l>ecome impaired and disease is the
consequence. At breeding times carbo-
nates aud phosphates, snch as are con-

taiued in oyster shells and old mortar are

indispensable for the proper formation of

the shell. With regard to diet, I recom-
mend a good supply of vegetable food,

cooked or otherwise, and breaid once a day.

This I consider necessary, as the exclusive
use of hard UmA produces disease of the
digestive organs anrt generally impaired
health. I also recommend an occasional
change of diet, peas or corn soakeil in water
for three days and given moderately, being
useful In this respect.

In the moulting season benefit will be
derived from the introduction of carbonate
of magnesia into the drinking water in the
proportion of one draohm to a pint of
water.

THE FULTON STANDARD.

The Classification at Baltimore—The
Standard of the Several Varieties,

The pigeon classes at the Baltimoreshow open-

ing the 12th insl. are to be judged by the Fulton

standard; that is, by the standard as given by
the Illustrated Book of Pigeons.

As this work iei not yet reduced to pocket size

and exceeds the dimensions of the ordinary

pigeon fancier's pocket book we gi\ e below the

summing up for the leading varieties, aaying,

however, that in 8ca.roely a class are the propor-

tions those by which English birds are ruteil.

What Mr. Fulton would say to the clatisifioa-

tion at thU show we cannot but wonder. Two
grand diviHions suffice for the family. In the

one. High Class, are the pouters, curriers, short-

faced tumblers and barbs. In the other, known
as Toys, are trumpeters, but whether shield or

Russian is not designated, jacobins, fantails.

Oriental frills, flying tumblers, rollers, bigh-
6yerii, homing pigeons and all the rest.

This ia unworthy of Baltimore and we can-

not account for it.

CARRIERS.
Beak—Length 2, shape 2, thickness 2, color I. 7

Beak wattle—Shape and form on upper man-
dible 6, ditto on lower 2, circumference 2,

texture 2 12

Space between eye and l>eak-wattle 2

Eye wattle— Kegularity of build all around
3, diameter (without manipulation) 3,

softness and texture 2, lacing 1 9

Skull—Narrowness 3, flatness 1 4
Gullet—Well curved in 3

Neck—Length 3, narrowness (especially near
shoulder) 2, thinness (from side to side) 1. 6

Width and flatness of shoaldera 2

Width and fulness of breast 2

Length of flights and tail 2

Length and form of thigh 4

Length of leg (considered both from side and
iruulj •• u

Color 2

Total 58
POUTERS.

Bead—Shape and smallness 1

Bib—Size and shape 3

Ualt moon 3

Qlobe or crop—Size 3, shape 3 6

Girth—Smallness 3, length 3 6

Pinion marking—Accuracy of 3

Hollow curve in back 2
Thigh—Length and shape 3

Legs—Length from hock to foot 4

Legs—Closeness together 2

Foot and leg feathering 2

FIJKhts— Length ai^d shape 3

Color 2

Marking acros) the belly 2

Cleannesj of thighs 3

Color of eyes in all pied varieties 1

Total
RUSSIAN TRUMrKTXRS.

Rose—Size, regularity and shnpe . .

Crest—Size, regularity and shape . .

Foot feather—Length and abundance
Size

Color of body
Eye—Color of

Beak—Color of

Tightness of feather

46

10

8

6

2

2

1

1

2

32

Total
BARBS.

Beaks—Shortness I, shape or equal fullnes.s

in both mandibles 1, color 1, down lace I .

Beak wattle—Evenness 2, fullness in front 1,

fur wattle 1

Eye wattle—Size 3, regularity or circular
shape 3, thickness at edges I, color 1 , , .

Skull—Width 4, parallelism from front to
back 2

Color of eyes- -Pearl or white around the
pupils

Body—Size 2, color 2
Neck—Thickness
Flights and tail—Length, propor medium . .

Legs—Shape and position

Plumage and condition

carriage 4, head 3, beak and wattle 8, eye I.

size smallness 1. Total, 22.

0WL8.
Beak 6—shortness 2, thickness 1, shap«

2, color 1, Skull 7—roundness of profile 4, width

3. Qullet 6— fullness and depth. Frill 8—
qunatily and regularity. Size 3—small in Afri-

can, large In English, Body 3—«hape and car-

riage. Eyes 1—color. Color—blue 3, silver 2,

powdered blue a, powdered silver 4, color of

oara 3. Total without color .'14.

JACOBINS.

Beak 3—thickness 1, shortness l,down faeel,

Head 6—size 1, soundness 2, high cut marking
3. Ilood 6—shape and close fltting 4, size or

leugth 2. Mane fi—shape and depth. Chain
5—closeness, length, regularity. Rose 2—site,

clearness, regularity. Fliichts 4—correct num-
ber suui evenness. Color 6—body 4, dark thighs

and vent 2. Eye 2—color. Flights and tail 1~
lengtb. Size 2—smallness. Carriage 2—up-
right and strutting. Total 44.

NUNS,
Head 3—Shape and size. Beak 2—Shape and

color. Eye 2—Color, clear pearl or white.

Creet 6—Size and shape. Bib 3—Depth. Flights

6—Number, equality on earh side. Tail 2.

Color 4—Of marked portions. Size 2. Total 80.

SWALLOWS.
Beak long, nostrils small, forehead high, neck

short, shoulders and back broad, body plump
and rather squat in shape, legs short, either

slippered or long muffled, a wide spread ridge of

white inverted feathers rising from the ne«k

forming a nicely scalloped, clear ridged and

well-raised shell crown, upper mandible dark,

lower white, upper p art of head black or colored

from a line drawn from opetiin; of beak through

eye and terminatine at bsMe of skull or rise of

crown, wing entirely black or colored unless

barred; legs black or colored from the hocks,

rest of feathering white, eye dark, intensity of

color and distinct markings the desideratum.

SHORT-rACB TUMBLERS.
Feather 9, ground color of rump 2, head,

breast and shoulders I, marking on flights 2, on

tail 3, spangling of feather 1. Shape and car-

riage 6. Beak 4, shortness 1, fineness 2,

fineness of wattle 1. Head 4, height of

skull 2, soundness 1, breadth I. Eye 2, souod

and white. Legs and feet 1, shortneaa and

amaHness. Total 26.

MOTTLES.
Accurate marking 9, body color 3, shape and

carriage 5, fine texture of beak and wattles 4,

sice and shape of head 4, color and fullness of

eye 2, smallness of body 2, shortness of leea I.

ToUl 30.

MAGPIES.
Beak 3, len;;th, shape, color. Bead 3, shape.

Eye 2, color 1, of eye cere I. Marking 9, ac-

curacy. Color and lustre 6, Flights and tail 3,

Ifin^th. Total 27.

FANTAILS.
Head and beak .'?, fineness. Body 12, small-

ness 3, shape and carriage 9. Motion 6, eon-

tinual, nervous, tremulous. Tail 12, size 6,

shape (flatness, uprightness and completeness of

circle) 6. Flights 2, position, free from tail

Total 35.

Total
TIIBBITS.

Beak—Shortness 1, thickness 1, fullness of
wattle 1, down face 1 4

Skull—Size aud shape 3

Qullet—Depth, measured from front to peak. 3

Crest 3

Mane in peak-crested birds 2
Frill—Shape and regularity 4
Color—Shoulders 3, bars in blue and silver 1. 4

Markings (accurate and free from foul

feathers 4

Size- Smallness 2

29

3

4

1

1

1

2

34ToUl
BEAROa AND BALDBEADS.

Accuracy of marking 6, color 4, ibape and

Is Never Perfect.

There is a great difl'eroaoe in the class of men
who keep pigeons to-day and that of twenty-

five years ago. Our fathers coneidered it an ill

omen if a son took to pigeon fancying—a sure

sign that he desired bad company, and would in

all probability grow up a vagabond, and many
were the efl'orts made to frustrate his fancy; but

to day if one desires to inculcate a love of home
and its surroundings he encourages the love of

birds and animals in the boy, knowing he will

enjoy his boyhood the better, as many of us can

teiitify, and possibly will grow up to manhood
none the worse for being allowed to indulge bis

fancy within reasonable limits.

I sometimes wonder what the qualifications

are that go towards the making of a lover of

pigeons, or, what do we inherit that should

make one man keep them, and another not care

a straw about them? Some would say, it is si.i.

ply a matter of taste, and possibly they'are nexr

the mark: but there are certain acquirements
which a man muft possess before he can indulge

in his fancy successfully. Not that other peo-

ple do not possess the same qualifications id a

greater or lesser degrees. I'oremost of all, I

would place a love of proportion, whether it be

in a horse, a dog, or a pigeon. Good form

catches his eye directly, and how immensely
does he enjoy it. How quickly does be detect

the least that mars the beautiful outline to which
hii) trained eye has looked toward with a charm.
With what horrors does he look upon that

everlasting flat on the bird's bead which will

insist upon showing itself just as he thought
he had paired his birds to counteract that

defect. Mark the disgust with which be

comes across the holes and corners in a bird,

which are not observant to any but the true fan-

cier. "Ah," says he, "ho would be a topper,

oniy his beak is not in the right place." I dare-

say you have noticed that if you jmt a good

sjrecimon in a cage in front of a good judge of

the biid he does not appear to have much to say

for himself—ho seems what we should call

dumbfounded. After a while you think yon

have given him sufficient time to look him well

over; you arouse him out of his reverie by ask-

ing him:—"Well, what do you think aboat

him?" Be is not then in a hurry to give bit

opinion. At la»t he unburdens his mind by ex-

claiming:—"I think I should like him better it^

bis wattle was tilled the least shade higher Ot

his tail was the least bit longer." Oh, that oi

fault, which is ever present with us, and
hope ever will be; for In this lies the enthusi
of the true fancier, and reminds me "that it 1*

philosophy that never rests, haa never attain'-''

and ia never perfect."

THE FLYING TUMBLER.

A Scotch Expert Tells What They Are

Like and How They Do It.

The common house and air tumblers are gene-

rally small, dapper and trim, and are to be found

of almost every color. Red, or red and white,

however, is the most common, and generally

oontaiB the best birds; at least I have know two

first-clasa bouse tumblers of red or red and

whit* color for one of any other color. Blacks

aad yellows probably come nest in numerical

strength. Almunds are not scarce; and blues of

oand color, although not so numerous, are still

found. All are pearl-eyed. Irregularly marked

baldi and beards are often bred in » most unac-

countable way, and I have even seen very well

marked birds appear where the pedigree was

known fur several generations, and in which no

bird of the marking could be traced. Whites

with pearl eyes I have seen exb)bited, but

whether they would have continued pure in

eolor after their next moult in the hands of a

purchaser, I cannot say. There would, however,

be no diffi>:ulty in breeding the color, as there ia

an abundance of very light marked birds to be

found which, if persistently matched together,

would soon produce pure white, but probably

with the hult-nye. The three classes are also

alike in their work, beingall tumblers, not rollers

that is, tumbling in single turns; birds which

roll are, no doubt, occasionally bred, but such

•re not cbarac'.eristic of the bree<ls, and are not

esteemed valuable.

All tumbling ia a purely involuntary action

—

a disease, ifyou will, but only to the same ex-

tent aa the huge crop of the pouter, the wattle

of the carrier, or any other point in a fancy

pigeon, which in no way interferes with the gen-

eral health of the bird, and which the fancier

strive* to cultivate to the highest possible de-

gree of excellence. For tumbling alone, in some
initanoea among house tumblers, the faculty has

reached a point which can scarcely be improved

apoD; but aa an immense crop does not make a

perfect ponter unless combined with other qual-

ities, nor a huge wattle a model carrier, lo in the

ease of a perfect tumbling bird I should wish

other qualities oouabioed with that of mero
tambling. My idea of what would constitute a

perfect performing bird would be one

which would tumble either inside or out,

high or low, once in about every three

feet of flight, with the regularity of clockwork;

the tumbles to be single, clean, that is, right

over, head under, no twisting, quick as a flash

of lightning, and to be no impediment to pro-

gress, but allowini; the bird to soar; and, last of

all, and by no means least, the performance never
to be of doubtful fulfillment, but certain to come
off on every occasion. Such a bird is purely
ideal, as I confess I never saw one which met
all tne requirements, Uooii performers should

tumble at a rate of not less than thirty times a
minute; if they can do a greater number all the

better, provided they can keep in the flight, but

I would rather have a bird doing forty tumbles
a minute, taking flights of half an hour, than
one which could do sixty times per minute, but
only be able to keep in the air about that leqgth

of time altogether.

The tumbling should also be regular, not a
great deal at one time, and nothing at another,

and a* auick en thought; and it ia as a test of these

points toat I think there ia nothing to equal the

minute hand of the watch, for a really good
bird when once fairly settled to its work should
be so steady that if the eye be fixed on it for

any one minute the result obtained by the

watch should give a fair average of what ho will

do throughout the whole time of flight. The
watch is also most useful to train the eye, and
to give uniformity of ideas among different

breeders, fbr unless the bird make the aomer-
aanlt with very great rapidity it will never
count very well by time. Indeed, I have seen
birds which seem to be tumbling without the
slightest intermission, and falling out of the
flight seemingly through perfect excess of it, and
yet when timed these would not exceed twenty
times a minute, but we find the birds which do
forty times and more in the minute without
falling out of the fight in the slightest, farther

^than taking care to keep the inner circle. The
fiymer bird, however, loses time in the littlo ex-
tra sweep which it gives when going over, which
also tends to bring it down out of flight.

I find that birds which can do from thirty to

fifty tumbles a minute go quite high enough for

my Ideas, for although I live in the centre of a
manufacturing town where houses are high and
close, they soar suflioiently to enable mo to

watch their movements without having my
view of them much interrupted, and although I

am (^nite the reverse of being short-sighted, they
go high enough to make it difficult to note the
performances of each individual bird, unless
where a considerable variety of marking and
eoloring exists; and for this r'eaaon, where birds
are kept merely for their tumbling, I think that
it is not only allowable but desirable to keep a
number of regularly marked or spla!<hed birds
of aa many colors as possible, and I have little
doubt it is because fanciers of former times have
found the same thing necessary, that we have
BOW amnngat tumblers a wider range of color
and marking than amongst any other breed of
pigeons whatever.
Although I approve of variety in color and

marking, I am no aduncate of bad color, but de-
sire to have every color rich and good—a thing
In DO way diffionlt to accomplish with tumblers
of any kind to any one who has a knowledge of
breeding for color. Indeed, it seems no easy
matter to breed ba<l color in tumblers, for where

J**f *nd such blacks, reds or yellows as in this
breed, in spite of their being often bred on
wrong principles for the purpose of matching
for tambling propeHiea? Aa to the length of

flight which they would take if properly trained

I can say comparatively little, as I labor under
the disadvantage of keeping them as feeders of

ahort-faoes, and they must consequently be well

fed. If the weather is good, however, and care

be taken to make them fly in the morning
before beinK fed, and after their flight shut up,

they can easily bo got to fly for half an hour or

BO, which is as long a time as I can afi'ord to

watch them. In wet weather, even when not

raining at the moment, if the air is full of mois-

ture they do not fly very readily, and it is then

almost as well to keep them in. Young birda

during warm, sunny weather, if allowed entire

liberty generally fly a good deal during the day,

and as flying undoubtedly develops the tum-
bling, if I had separate acoommodations for

them I would be inclined to give them their full

liberty up to a certain age.

As to the tumbling qualities of the two aexea

I do not think there is any difference, but if

there be it ia in favor of the hens. I never saw
any tumblers where only the one sex tumbled,

but I should be inclino<l to think that In such
cases the performances are of but rare occur-

rence in either sex.

Arrived at Llvarpool, be carried It to hU home a
little vr»y out and mado • pet of it. TbH bird actually

flow uiic and abunt, rt-larnlug to the house skkId-

One day a child picked up a feather It had dropped
bvHrlng a Now York uddrca*. This led to eiaminailuo
and rMiiUml In the relnrn of tbe bird tj lis owner Id

Biookl; n.

ir whnn this bird was given It* liberty It bad gone
awnv and bnen caught by others, tbe nmrks iipju Its

wlugH would have gtten every chance for the •u|'|h«I-

tiou that II bad made the Jouruey ocroM by wiuk power

HOMING PIGEONS.

From London to Boston—A Wonderful

Journey—A Possible Occurrence.

The story of tbe birds started from London,
England, and arriving at the loft of Henry
Wagner, in Boston, and even continuing on to

the summit of the Alleghenies is again on its

travels. Western papers are telling it now and
giving credit to a signal Service officer.

The London Stock-Keepvr lately telling it aa

news for the fourth time says:—"We think it

time lo protest. We give below an extract

from the Berkenhead and Chethire Advertiier,

which certainly is beyond our powers of under-

atauding. It is a pity that so long an interval

should have been allowed to elapse before such a
miracle was made known. If we had been in-

formed in time we might have made inquiries,

and so ascertained the name of the ship and her

captain which the birds availed themselves of on
the return journey.

'A LoRO Fligbt,—An exceedingly inter-

esting experiment has been made by Mr.
James Wagner, of Boston, Maaa. He
sent nine carrier pigeons to London
by mail steamer, on October 9, 1886. Shortly

after their arrival they commenced their long

flight home across the Atlantic Ocean. Up to

January 10, 1887, three of theie birds had re-

turned. One arrived in Boston direct, a second

was recovered near New York City, and a third

was reported from the summit of the Allegheny
mountains, etc' "

Our papers tell the story better, giving two
and a half days for making the journey. This

addition we must insist upon as holding quite aa

much of fact as the rest.

But, how many times haa the tiue vei-sion

been told—that it waa to London, Ont., and by

rail, not mail, that these birds were shipped.

The journey was certainly one of the most re-

markable in which birds were ever engaged,

and this, teo, without the concomitants of the

ocean journey.
The fly was for record for distance aa young-

sters and to beat the record held by a Brooklyn
bird for the journey from Charlotte, N. C, in

several days. The entry waa nine birds, four

blue checkers, two blues, one red checker plain

and one with white splashed head and one dun,

all youngsters, and owned by Mr. Henry Wag-
ner, of Roslindale, Boston, Mass.

Tbe start waa by Mr. W. R, Oarner, secretary

of the Ontario Poultry Association, at 8 a, m.,

November 13, 1886. "They all got away in

good form," wrote Mr. Garner at evening, "and
pretty well together, taking a southeasterly

direction. A short lime afterward* Ihey rt turned al-

nioal to the starting point, and aulnwiueutly struck olT

atiHlii In the same dtrrctlon. The mornioK wm very

One and Ihe wind waa in their favor, blowing tteadily

from the nurthweet. 1 hope that some at bast will

roach their destloailon, but I have my (luiilite, ai I

learn by Ibis evening's papers that a severe slorm Is

in prouriBS In New York 8l«te."

All through C^nlral New York a anowstoim pre-
vailed, and In Haastchiisetts there was ntln and con-

trary wind. But Wade, the plain red checker, paasad

the bol>B of the home loft the second mnrnlng of the

15th.
Uarner, the second bird, stopped In a store at 8tott*-

ville, N. Y., until the storm was over, then resumed
lis Journry, arriving at home the 2ntb. Benson, a
third, wu* picked np exhausted tu Sk»n»ftlles, N. Y.,

on th» l'2ih, and Dr. U.-n«<n, tlip flr«t physician of the

town, and a plK*"n flyer (Ut well, «m sent for. Thruuicb
his skill and loving kindness the blnl recov«ro4l suffl-

clently to travel home by express.

A fourth binl, Hannah, waa cauuht In the town of

Ilannnb on a summit of the Allegheny rooiinlaius It*

wings bearing the address of tlie race secretary of the

Federation of American Fanciers of Pigeon Flying in

New York, nnder whose direction the journey was

made, gave the clue lo the bird's Identity. This bird

was sent home by express, the season being nuflt for

Jonrneylng by wing, and waa aflerwarda sold to Mr.
(!. W. i'anglioro, Hrooklyn.
TliKJonruey was remarkable tor the dlsUnce by

youngnters at Ihe season of Ihe year, and that the first

return should have beaten IU way tnrongh the severe

snowstorm raging aciose Its course seems almott Im-
proliable, but Ihe precautious enrronndlng the Hlghl

were such Ibat fraud was n"l po««lble.

This journey, from ft'iS miles, haa ulnco lieen tieaten

for distance, the journey of 640 rollce having been

covered by young birds to aoolher Boston loft.

No bird has as yet crossed Ihe ocean by air-line,

and none ever will. Bird* wilh American marks will

undoubtedly In time ho reported as fonud in Knrope,

because birdi have lieen blown out to sea repeatedly

and have taken passage niion vessels and been carried

to their dratlnalion.

One bird—.Servia—almost made the wonder of how-
ll-KOi-there for us. Liberated In Washington to fly

to Br. oklyn, It sliithtcd upon the outgoing steamship

8er»l« when aboni In range wilh Newport, K. I. An
olBccr of the veesel oanght It. and, being a bird lover,

made mooh of It. But be did not think to examine ite

wlogs.

Greased Lightning

.

The birds seen in our picture are what are

known as carrier pigeons, from the fact that they

are sometimes used for conveying messages from

one place to another. This practice belongs prin-

cipally to Eastern countries. The first bird used as

a messenger was doubtless the dov ewhich Noah
sent out from the ark, and which retume<l with

an olive leaf. In later times an actual post sys-

tem, in which pigeons were the messengers, was
established, and as recently as 1870, during the

Franco-Prussian war, they were used by the

besieged residents of Paris. Carrier pigeons can
convey their messages very quickly, and can go

long distances, some having been known to travel

more than 2,700 English miles in a day. It

requires, however, much time and patience to

train them for anoh work.— Our Mtrei/ul Bri-

gade.

Naval Messengers.

The mo of pigeons as messengers between

ships far apart upon the broad seas, with the ul-

terior purpose of communication between vessels

during an engagement ia being tested. A
pigeon oote has been built upon tbe despatch

boat St. Louis and the school ship Couronne.
Rird» at home on one vessel were carried away
by the other, and liberated, returned at once t>

their own homes. The experiment began with

short distances, but has been repeated success-

fully for over 200 miles. The birds become so

accustomed to tbe noise and smoke of the gui.s

that they are not in the least disturbed by it.

—

Le Petit Journal.

Transfer of Stock.

From the loft of W, S. Leuts, Allentown, Pa.,

to B, S, Mechling, Qermantown, Pa., one pair

yellow tumblers, one pair blue owls, one pair

silver owls.

Importation.

Spain. To theBy the S. S. Spain. To the loft of D. E,

Newell, New York City, Two pairs black barbs,

one pair black carriers, one pair dun carriers,

•

A Shipping Coop.

Take two barrel hoops and six slats or pieces

hoop; fasten them together in the middle with a

clout or wrought nail; fasten the other four to

the top hoop with clouta; fasten the lower ends

to the bottom hoop by driving two small nails

through them Into the hoop and into the ends of

the crossed laths and your frame is completed.

Take a piece of coflTee sack, Or similar stuff', and
out it round and a little larger than the bottom
hoop; lash or sew it to the bottom hoop and
to the cross pieces. Take canvas, muslin,

ticking or whatever you wish to cover it

with, and draw it around and lash it to the bot-

tom and top hoops; cut a piece of cloth round to

cover the top; cut the top piece in two across

the middle after it is put on; this will give an
opening to put tbe fowls into the coop, after

which the aperture can be laced or eewed to-

gether. If the fowls are to go any distance,

feed will be necessary, of course. To provide

for this, sew a pocket on the outside that will

hold a pint or more; inside sew another pocket,

with the bottom just even with the bottom of

the outside pocket, the inside pocket to he but

about two inches deep. Cut or punch a small

hole through the side of the coop to connect the

two pockets and it will ran through only as fast

as the fowls eat it from the inside pocket.

Wire a drinking cup to one of the upright slats

and to the top hoop, so that it will project half

out and half in the coop,

A coop 20 inches across and 22 inches high
will weigh 3i pounds, and be large enough for a

trio of games. If the fowls are to go on a short

journey do not put in the feed and drinking

cup,—California Cacklcr.
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SrECIAI^ OFFKBS.
Tweoty-Bve eeots for name, addrea* and one variety.

Ten cent* for each line additional,

mTmontfort, perdvillk, n. y.,

e baa for sale

White Wyaodoltea.SO bird* (2 oocka) SXd.OO
" riyoionth Bocks, W bird* (2 cock*)... KO.OO

All yearlings. Id the lot are two pens aoorlog 91-96

hy BIcknell.

JC. SINOLBS, SlRICKEKSVILLE, PA.,
e to reduce stock for winter will sell

Wyandotte*, Laced, per trio S3, to S5.
" White, " _ - «.

Hlnorcas, White, each_ » H.
Kxhibited three triua at Wilmington, DM., and won

three first prizes.

T.PATTERSON A CO., BRIDGEPORT,
e Ol,, offers for sale:

Partrldgo Cuonlna, 6 pans (9 birds each) each—. IHS.
Brabinaa, 1 pen (9 birds) Uark 13.

I pen (9 birds) Light 13.
Plymouth Kock*. 1 pen (9 btrds) lO.
White L..ghoriis. 1 \>en (9 birds) 9.

Q W, STINEMETZ. KENNHSAW AVB.,
Oe Ht. Pleasant, Washington, D. C, otters fur sale:

Pouter*. 1 pair White, 2 White Oock», 1 Bed
1 Hen, Silver Cock, tbe lot _ •!«.

FanUlls, 4 pair* Blue Uwl«, 2 pair* Blue, I pair

*hlte African, the lot ti.

H' A^^^ONES, WORCESTER, MASS.,
e offer* for sale:

Parttldge Ot>chins, 10 paint, from 93. to SIO.
Kzhlbitlon stock and cheap ai that.

TWINING'S POULTRY YAEDS,
YARDLEY, BUCKS CO. PA.

Fine Light llrahniaN, White Plymouth
ftocka, aud Farmer's Strain of I'ure-

Ure<l Harretl I'lyinuuth Kocka.
Egg* and liirds in eanon. Addrea*

B. HOLMES, JR., Superintendent.
p. 8.—As «e nljall not l.reed Willie Wyaudoltis and

l,ang*han3 another season, will sell ^ho stock used ihia

year, and our young bird* cheap. Have 2j tine Pekin
Urakee, Rankin's stock, to sell. Mention FAHCia'a

a

JOUBMAL.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BREKDEB OF

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROCKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLXJIVIBXJS. Ohio.
BAlfDS FOR MARKTNG PIOBONB.

The Bands For Antumn Hatched Birds
Now Ready.

Thb Broaniio Lira Seamle**, Attractive, light,

durable and not to be tampered with. For us* ufion

young birds in the nest. Birds to comiete In the sum-
mer races of 1889 as autumn batcbeil youngsters muat
wear ibe liand Isr-urd for Ice same. Every bird wear-
ing a tmnd Is reglsteredL

Consecutively numbered and one initial:

ftlnirle tiand„ 05 4 bands.... „.. .!•
40 bands Sl.OO lOO liandi SCSO
Each additional Initial, SOc. per lOO.
Oi>en bands for adult birds:

1 to lOO, consecutively numbered Sl.OO
Each Initial on baud, i>er 100„ „ M

Addreaa Book Ukpabtmknt,
Thi iiPoBTiMO Lira PvaMsniHO Oo.,

Ph i 1adelphia. Pa.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

Xo atutMTt hy mail. Write your qutttiom

elearly, eoncitely, and torite only on one tideof
ik* paper, eUe no attention %nll b* paid to yomr
aommmnication.

HA6AR8T0WS AwAKDS.— Queition—Has any-

one seen a list of the awnrds at Hagarstown? It

i» nio« to receive prize money, but it is alao nice

to know what it is for. I have a check from
the Uagarstown Sooiety as my prize money, but

not the rlighteat intimation as to what won it.

This is reversing the usual order, which is to

know what you've won and to wonder when
you'll get it.—J. D. Nevius, Philadelphia, Pa.

Anewer—We do not know that the list of

awarda has been made up. We asked for it,

but was nut favored with a reply.

Rbgihtrt of Piorons.— Qiieetion—I wish to

get numberi for my pigeons and to hnve the

birds registered, whatever that may mean. Will

yon please to explain?—J. D. Evans, Balti-

more, Md.
Anemer—To legister your homing pigeons,

you shoold send to the offioe of This Sporting

LiFB, in this city, a list in duplicate showing

the color and sex of the birds and giving your

name and the location of the loft in which the

birds are at home. Also loft numbers if you
bare them, and any particulars you may see fit

to give. The only essentials are the color and
the owner's name and address. One copy of the list

will be returned to you and will have the number
given to each bird on the register marked
against it. You can then mark each bird's num-
ber on it* wing feathers or have metiil bands

made bearing the numbers to place on the bird's

legs. The seamless bandi issued by The Sport-

ing Life are registered; that is, the birds wear-

ing them have in their band numbers their

register numbers. The object of registry is to

individualize the birds and to keep track «f them
aa property. There is no expense attending it.

Baby Miiib.— Questton—Is the homing pigeon

Baby Mine still living? Who owns it?— Q. San-

ford, Des Moines.
Anr\oer—It has not been reported dead or

missing. Some months ago it was in the loft of

E. H. Conover, Keyport, N. J., who had dis-

carded all but the one stock and was experi-

menting in inbreeding.

The French Canary Show.

The annual canary show of France is always
held in Paris ou the first Sunday in November.
Under the management of the Societe Serino-

pkete this was started about twenty-five years

ago, but was temporarily broken up during the

winter of 1870, to be reorganized in 1871. Since

then it baa increased so rapidly that its mem-
bers own between them upward of 4,000 cana-

ries. It is estimated that there are about 85,000

canaries altogether in Paris, and that £400 worth
of groundsel is sold in the capital every doy.

In the Tillage of Ruteaux, just outside Paris,

renowned for the quality of its groundsel, there

are a« many as 150 persona who make a living

by growing it.

HORACE GRANDER,
READING, PA.,

Brpciier of Goliland Silver
roDcillvil, Hilvfr SpaiiEled
and DlHck HikmliiirKH, Blnck
Minnft-ns, HlHck Arifoan nnd
gllver SrbriKlit Banlain-;
alau Giild and .Silver duc-k-
wluK aud Black-red game
BuDtami.

John G. Howland,
.^3 Front St.

Worcester, Mass.

Now that the breodloi;
•euon bM clu««d, I will «!!
»t a l<rw price some of my
fine liri-pdiniotockof Wbite
Kanlnlln, citlier ('rested,
8Dii>i>ihhe«<l or bouted.

HEAD ME OFF AT

M. H. Houshalter's,

Doyleatown, O.,

Be ha* for sale:
B trio* W. r. Black Spanish, each 9S.
« " 8. 8. Hambiirus, "

f,.

8 " Plymouih Bocks, " r.
Alao Wbite and I^o'd WyandoltHa. I.anK>hi<im"l.li(ht

Brahmaa, Black Coclilns and W. B. Black PulHh Ban-
tam*, reaaoDable.

'F'Js.JS CiKli H J U U JrilST^Xi. Uec.

Fine Singing Canarle*, Oat>«n, Meilcan and Afri-

can Parrots; Bird Oa((e»,(Joldn<h Fish, Globes, BHbblU,

Oninea Piga and Pet Auimala of all kind*.

KGG8 FOR nATCniNO, Seeds, Food, Tonic*, Etc.

THOS. BROOM,
4» N. NINTH ST., FHILADA.

8F,ND FOR PRICE LIST.

Spratts Patent
CHALLENGE

Poultry Meal
J

The moat successful fxHl for rearing Poultry, and in

conjuiictlou wiih our

PRAIRIE MEAT "CRISSEL"
the be»t egg producer in the market. Tboranehl]'

cooked. Ka»il)' digested.

BONE MEAL.
CALCINED OYSTER SHELL.
"COMMON SENSE OF POCLTBY-KEKPINO,"

(Post free, 12c.)

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from

SrK.\TT8 PATENT (America), LIMITKD,
23g-24.'> Ean 56th 81., New York.

7IRST ANNUALSHOW OFTHE
HUDSON RIVER POULTRY, DOG AND

PET STOCK ASSOCIATION
WILI, BE HELP IN OOMIMBIA KINK, NEW-
BURO, N. Y., Feb. 7, 8, 9, 11 and 12, 1880,
TbU show promi*»a to be a grand iuccrai and will

take the place of the Slew York Show. Premiums are

liberal. A large number of S|«cial Cup* to the blglieot

soring Birds and Doga. Premium lift ready Dec. li.

J. H. DBKVtNSTEDT, Secretary,
WaahlDglouTille, New York.

THE BAY STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION
OK WORCESTER, MA8.S.

Will hold in First Annnal Exhibition of Poultry,

Plgon% Ac, at Worcester, Maw., Jan. 22 to 26, 1889.

The akatiog rink ha* been engaged for this moQ*ter
.t....* ...I.I.K ^.Jll ».« M^^j *n ^r.na rV.njA 'r0!5 f*V

and near. Yoii will be used like men. Your bird* will

he well careil for. Abel F. Btevenii and narry S. Ball

will Judge. Mat* out about Dec. IS. Apply to

A. E. Smith, Pre*., H. A. Joan, See'y,

C. A. Bailow, Treaa. Worc«*t*r, Haw.

SAXJBS.

FRED. BOWERS, 70 STAFFORD ROAD,
Fall Rlrer, Mas*. To make room for long dia-

tance homera, will sell my Jacobin* and Wing Tarbtt*
at m.'io per pair. Blue and Bilrer Engllab Owl* for

»3.00 per pair.

HA. JONES, WORCESTER, MASS.,
• ofTer* for gale two pain of each White. Colored

and Silver Gray Doiking*, cue trio and one pair W. 0.

BiHck Polnli; one pair White I'ollah; one pair Pearl
Gnincaa; one |>alr each Aylesbury, Cavuga, Whit* Call,

Pekin and Roaen DnckK, and one White China Gander.
Exhibition atock, and to be aold cheap.

HA. JONES, WORCESTER, MASS.,
• ofTera for sale Bantam*, four pair Black, Red

and one pair White. Alao one Cock and one pair Buff
Peklne, "ue Japaiiere Cock, three pair* Black Roee-
corab and one cock, four hem Golden Sebright*. The
aboTe are Brat-claa* exhibition bird* and to b* aold
cheap.

WA. KIOQINS, 37 E. SCOTT PLACE,
• EHztbeth, N. J., oflere for sale 25 Homing

Pigeon*. All breeder* who*e young hare returned
from OO and 100 milea tliii fall, a* far as aent. L«ck of
room the reaxon for aelling.

Fantail Scotch, English

P.
and

igeons Peerless Whites.

CnAS. A. BEdKER,
KENNETT SQUARE,
Chester Co, Pa.,

has fur aaU-, Itlaok Min-
orca Cockerel*, Klnglii
Comb nrown Leghorn
Corkernla, llnflT Cochin
Cockorela and l.lelit

Itrahma Cockerel*.

Noother color bred. The (iDeat *tnd of Fan* In the

entire Wa«t or South. No tecond-claa* bird*. Price*,

from t2.A0 to S2S per pair. Bred for thirty year*.

FRANK M. OrLBKRT, KTanSTlUe, Ind.

Jj^^m^

Imiiortrd t.atigalian*. White and Black
MiiiorcHU, White Wyondotto*, White
I'lymoulh Rueka, Japanoae and Sebright
Bantam..
Ofer 100 of the flm-at chick* ever ralaed

o America uoie for mU M'rltefor pricr**

ind ataie Ju>t what vm want. Addri'aa
FRANK I.ONO, KII»avHlc. Ind.

cALCITE roR

POULTRY
PIGEONS.
vRickTi8KSD FOR 8AMPLF. AND PRlClir I.IS iT

YORK CHICMICA1> WORKS, TORK, PA.
MeotloD FANOIta'S Jol7BHAL.

Spratts Patent

Pigeon Food,
nral nahle for rearing young Fqiiaha. Pamphlet of

pigeon rearing i>0'<t free.

Full particular* from

8. r. C. U, 230-248 E. Mth ft.. New York.

W. T. FL.AOER,
Pueblo, Col.

Bree<l* from iin|Kiit«.l prize-
winning Keil ('a|«, B'ack
Minorca* and Blark Spanlah.
My breeding atock are Im-

porlefl direct from Englaml.
I won all flr<t ami apeclal*
at the late (loullry ahow at
Puebiu on aliora breed*. I can
•pare a few Golden Wyao-
ilolleo. EgK* in aeaaon Irom

Ri'd Caia, IIA.UU. Blark Mluorra*, S3.0.r Black
SpaaUh N.OO. Bilrer Wyaadolt**, 12.00.

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
PROPRIETOR AND MANUFAOTUKER OF

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO,

\(rHICH IS A SAFE AND SURE CURE.
JWSend for TEBTJMONIAL.S of the WONDERFUL CUBES it has made.i

121 FARNSWORTH AYE., ROROENTOWN, NEW JERSEY.
OO t r
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(from the BurdeutowH Ileglster, October 10, 18SS.)
The New York World contained the following flatterInK anl truthful notice of Mr. B. Uaiiklne'.grand dirplu

of high-claas pigeons at the county fnir lant week:
"Hr. Burning Ilaiikine, the Manufacturing Chemlat and Proprietor ol Ilankina' Speciflc for RlitumalM

Gout and Lumbago, of Bordentown, M. J., hn* tlie fliieet plgectn display on the uroiin^a, comprising IVIO bh
and making one of the fin(«et exhibita of itn kind t<vor hIiowu in this country or Kiirope. The exhildte oond
of 100 pure White Fantaila, ?.'> White African ami Bngli-b Oh U of ihe flns^it grade, Hhoiil 1.% Alrioan. EnglM
and Chineae Owl* In all imaginable culorn and ehadea, two cooi>a containing 60 Oriental llinln, Bh>iidlnetlt(i3

Satioettet and Bioette* of all color*, from Turkey in Ai'ia Bllnor. The ni<«t reniarknlde feature of hi* exhibit

,

He* In the fact that it doe* not contain one bird of an inferior quality of lireJ. t>omi' of ibe hirda are valueil i

high as Sl.^O per pair, Hn<i tlie entire exhibit I* eatlnihted hy exjieits ii* twing worth at h-ust S'S.tXJO, miiklD^
It a moat dehliahje ami atlraciive feature of the fair. Mr. Bunting hniikiUH euwred 112|>H r of pigeons for coOl*]

petition and was awarded 110 prizes and 6 rpecialp, for ttie floeitt i-xhibit ever aliowu in Ibis country or Europe."

I have Bom* olioloe btrda for aale; »end for price Hat.

BIRD STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fane

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 ]V[A.IIK:ET ST., 46 INT. ISTHSTTH ST.,

BREEDBRS* CARDS.

JAMES McOAUHEY, 1515 RACE STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa. Breeder of Homing I'lgioiis.

Bird* baTe only proven record*. Touug birds for

sale. Spobtino Lir* band*. La<ly Rreenshoro, a bird

of his own raising and lireeding, held the yiViing l>iid

record fordlalance in the day from 1885 to 188T, when
it «a« beaten for diitance, but not lor apeed.

FA. COLWELL. SHERBURV, N. Y.,
• breeder of Light Brahma* (Fleih and Wllliama),

Dark Brahmaa (Manafleld, Ballou A tJanford), Lang-
ahan*, (pure Croad), BulT Cochin* (HcQrvw). and
Americen Domiuique*. Birds for aaie at all times.

Egg* for hatching lu *ea*on at tl per 13. Mention
JuiiBaAL.

PH. PLATT, 69 THOMAS ST., NEW
• York City, bre<der and fancier of Homing

Pigeon* only, comprlalng strains of tlie blglieat quality.

Correspondence * •licited. Prices revonalde.

CHARLES LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., CioclDnatl,0 , breeder and fancier of Flying

Performer* excliislirely. Birminghim Hollers markeil
a* Saddle* and Badge*; Tumbler* in all color*, booted
and cleao-legged; all (troug flyera and good performer*.

q H.
Oa Br

BEARD.SLEY, ZANESVILLE, OHIO,
Breeder of pure bred White Plymouth Rocks,

Wyaodottes and Parlridie Cochin*; also, high claas

Oarrien, Tamblen and Homing Pigeon*.

JE.S8E a. DARLINGTON, .^.1D AND MEDIA
Rtj«., PhiUdel|>bia, P*., iireeder of American Dom-

inique*, Black, Bed and Silver Ouckwiug Bantam*
and Fancy Pigeon*.

EORO E M. McK INLAY, PARIS, ILL.S.,
bn'eder of StaniUnl SilTfT Dnckwlntj (tanieii.

Spratts Patent

Dog Cakes^
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in the

Market.
tl^Seirare of forthlftt imitations, tame

shape, and see that each r,'ke is stamped:

Spratts
X

Patent.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUI'PIKS AND LADIKS' PFT-

UDog; filonx^y Certain death to flea*, i. :

I^Ioc3.ioiXXeiB for ail canine diaeaws.

"COMMON SKN8K OF DOO DOOTORINO,"
(Post free, 28c.). Ord.r fiom y ur dealer. Full part • i

lars from 8. P. C. I,., 239-^45 K. 56ih St. New Y>

;

G
D. £. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

—OF-

BARBS AND CARRIERS
OF HIGH QUALITY.

Winners At All Shows When Exhibited,

FOOT -WEST 19TH ST.,

y«w York City.

PARROT8 AND CAOK BIRDS.

OUIS
I Men

dofen or the ilngle bird.

LOUIS PTEFFENS, 45 JOSEPHINE ST.,
New Orlean*. La , offi-r* Parrot* t.ir sal* by tb*

8*nd for price liat.

BOOK.S, ETC., FOR FANCIERS.

Bent prepaid on receipt of price. Address Faiipisi:'s
Joi:bnsi., Lick-hox 048, PhilHdel|>hla, Pa.

WBiaurS J'UACTICAL PIGEON KEEPER
(new), /.eiris Wri4jld. An excellent pracll-
ral treatise iifxin the many varietlri of
Pigeons, and iheir niaii>ie(nie'it, 91.59

THE VIQEOH BOOK. W. B. Tfgetmeier. The
auihurs niinie 14 a guaraut'.'e of the excel-
lence of the work

THE lUAJSTRATEI) BOOK OF PIflEONS.
By Luttloir, Otruliii and others ; <'diled l)y

Rnberl PuJUm. Illiiatfated with Bfiy colored
platea of ilifferent varietie* of Pigeon*, and
numerous wooil cuts. The text is complete
In evo'v parlicnlar. Price, to expre**

BA VNDBRS' DOMESTIC POULTRY, paiwr, 30;
cloih

WRKUITS PRACTICAL POVLTHY KEEPER.
Ijfirui Wriy/i/. The he«i treatise on the keeping
ami rare .f Poultry puhllslied

COOPERS CAME FOWL
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE, for Judging

Poultry. Revised edition .„

B.OO

11 00

.78

2.00
B.OO

1.00

We are prepared to furnish Rubber Stamp* tor

marking Pliieon*, Poultry, etc., etc., as follows:

2 LINE STAMP, givinn naiue and place of resi-

dence " Sl.OO
With Gelatine Pad 1.50
Kuril iiMitloi.Hl line „„ .«0

FiaVBES, set of 1.) mounted Beparately I. •'50

KXCHANGKS.

FANCIER'S JOURNAL.
DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.

TOLUMK l.\ PHILADKLPHTA, DECEMBER 20, 1888.
j'i< NUMMKItS, VLOO.

THE WEST.

A VERY SUCCESSFUL SHOW AT
ST. LOUIS.

A Lwjo Display of Good Birds—The

Timberlakc Entry for Exhibition Only

—The Awards.

Special Report.

St. Lotni, Mo., Deo. 10.—The fourth auTinat

axhibilion of the MU-issppl Valley Poultry

Club b»« ocoupieJ the buildini; at 517 Franklin

Areoue during the patt sis tlayg, but learri it

to oiKbt, with all oonoerned hnppy. The ox

hlbit •»»• good, and the attendance during; the

la<t day*, iinoe the priie card* be^an to be

placed, ha» been larger than was expected. The

ibow ipread over the two floor* of the building,

the p<iullry being below staire and the inoubn

ton, dealers' di<.|.lay», etc , above. The judges

were T. W. llitohtwok, Greenville, III ; F. E.

Sebeel, Belleville, III., and Ibeo. Uughen, Tren-

ton, Mo.
, „ ,

A vataable prise known aa the Busoh nnp,

offered for the Doet di.play at three of the »o.

oiety'i ghowi, and won for the first time la*t

year by Mr. Sid Conger, Flat Rook, Ind., bad

many eotriea, Mr. Conger making a aeoond at

tempt.

Bkaiiuas—itgiJf: Coek 1st; oookerel Ist, 2d,

3d; pullet Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th; bree ling iicn \*\, .Id,

4tb, C. A Herb, Alton, III. Hen Ist, 2d; cock

Sd; breeding pen 2d, F. B. Lemens, Collinsville,

111. Dark: Pen Ist; pullet 1st, 2d, 3d; cook-

•rel3d. i. N. Lindenmeyer. Buckley, III. Pen

Sd; eook 2d; cockerel 4th; hen 2d, ad, 4lb; pul-

let 4th, 0. F. RutUr, St. Libory, III.

Cocaiiis— H'Aile; Pen 1st; oookerel l»t, 2d;

pallet 111, 2d, 3d, 4th, Rutier. Partridye: Pen

lit, W. 11. Cleave, Buckley, 111. Cjck 2d; hen

3d, W. F. Bentien, St. Louis.

WvAKDOTTKa— W*!!*; Pen Ist; oock \<t;

hen Ist, 21; pullet Ist, 2d, 3d, 4tb; cockerel 2d,

L. W. Stebben-, Webster, Mo. ^lYiier; Pen Ul;

oookerel isi, 2d, 3u, 4iii; i>uiicl let, uu, -ttn,

Tbeo. Ilewes, Trenton, Mo. Pen 2d, F. B.

Lemens, Collinsville, HI.; 3d, J. N. Birkhead,

Moscow Mills, Mo.; 4th, H. F. Nather, Odlins-

Tille. Cook 3d, Herb, Alton, 111. Golden:

Oookerel and pullet, each 1st, D. II. Jenkins,

Indianapolis. Mr. F. S. Tiinberlake, secretary,

bad the highest scoring bens in the class, but

entered only for exhibition.

BASTAMi—/Vita.- Pen 2d; eockerel 3d, 4fh;

pullet 4ib, J. A Heelher, Uuntsville, Mo. Pen,

eiekerel and pullet each Isi, Hawes. Black-

red: Cockerel 2d. Fred Williams, St. Louis.

Coekerel and hen each Is', lleeiher. Cockerel 2d,

J.C.Crotbers, St. Louis. Cockerel Isl; pullet 1st. C.

0. Cuihiiig, St. Louis. Golden eebriyht: Pen
Ist; hen 1st, 3d; pullet Ip», 2d, Heether. Cock-

erel 3d; hen 2d, Herb. Hen 4th; pullet 4th, J.

E. Uthof. St. Louis. Jai>ane*e- Pan Isl; pullet

lit, 3d; ben and cockerel each 2d, Heether.

Pltmoutb Rocks—Pen 1st. 2il; cockerel 1st,

3d, 3d, 4lb; pullet 1st, 2d, .Hd, E. D. Barlbidomew,

Deoatur. Pen 3d; hen 2d, 3d, Herb. Hen Isl,

4tb; coek 3d, J. C. Crothers. Cock 3d, 4th;

ben 4tb, Lemens. Cock 1st, D. T. Ueimlioh,

Jacksonville, III.

Othkr Varictikr—Houdani: Pen Ist; hen
111; pullet Ist, 2d, 3d; cockerel 1st, 3d, O E.

Uthoff, St. Louis. Cock 2d; hen 2d, 31, W. W.
Henderson, Bridgeton, Mo. Red cnpe: Cock-
erel Isl; pallet Ul, 2d, O. E. Uthoff, St. Louis.

Lanjthant: Pen lat; cockerel 2d, 3d, 4th; pul-

let 1st, 3d, 3d; hen 2d, Schelt A Eckerl, Belle

rille. III. Pullet and cockerel, each 1st, E.

Rsbenberg, St. Louis. Brinen Leghorn; i.e.:

Pen Isl; coekerel Isl; hen Ul, 3d; pullet 3d, 4th,

Herb. Pullet Ift. 2d, Birkhead. R. e.: pen Ist;

ockerel 1st; pullet 1st, 2d, 3d, 4tb, Thos. Hawes,
Trenton.

Appi.iancu— Incobator and brooder 1st, J.

W. Nebbuth, St. Loais. Chicken coop 1st, Wm.
MoBlair, St. Louis.

FROM THE SOUTH.
THE EXHIBITION OP THE BAL-

TIMORE FANCIERS' CLUB.

The First Paying Display in Years-

List of the Awards—Oeneral Com-
ment.

SILVER-GRAY DORKING COCK.

AT CINCINNATI.

The Cleveland Show.
Special te Fapciiia'* JouaNai..

Cl.erKLAKD, 0., Deo. 18.—The disagreeable
weather has ha I an effect unon Ihe attendance
St the show, but the mnnngeinent say the gate
money has been quite up to ex(>ectBtions for the
opening dty. The gol.len and silver pheasants
of J. F. .<kees, of Rochester, arrived yesterday.
These, with the Japunese Phoenix fowl, are the
attrontions of the show. The awards will not
be mad* kno«n until Thursday.

TS. CLARK,
J» rhiladeliihla,

1.^0.5 OIRARD AVEf
llBdel)ihla, vill eichange an 18 montbsl

Oollie Bitch for Faooy Pigeon*.

The Newton Club.
Bl>*«l*l to TaXOIIB * JUI'RVAL.

NewTO!«. Mass., Deo. 13.—A new cluh has
Wn nrganiied here under the title of the New-
ton Fanciers' Club, in the interests of pou'try,
pigeons and pet stock. The offli-ors are:— Pres-
ident, W. B. Atherton; vice presidents. John
Lowell. Jr., C. B. Coffin, F. A. Houdiette and E.

^ Rice; seoreUry, George Linden, Jr ; treasurer,
W. llarHngton. A thow will b« held Fabiaar>
*-7, la this elty.

Music Hall Well Filled—The Attend-

ance Good—The Awards.

Special to FANCtra'a JooaasL.

ClNCiRNATi, 0., Dec. 19.—The show of the

Ohio Valley Fanciers" Club, whioh has eHed

Music Hall fr iin eellar to roof with sound and

substance for the pa<t week, closes lo-night, with

everybody happy. There havjbeen other exhi-

bitions here in the past of like character, but
ttevar nna with a more varied display or that

held a greater interest for visitors. The officers

of the club for the current year are:—President,

Henry Turck; rice president. Charles Leinhard;

tro'tsurer, H. E. Lackman; secretary, W. C.

Reiilinger; exacutive coiniiiiltee. George Ewald;

W. F. Bruckner, G. P. Tippenhauor, Jr.. F. J.

Miir^hnll, Joseoh Smith.

The rainajementof the show wns given wholly

into the hands of H. A. Bridge, of Columbus,

and was concluded without a loss or mishap so

far at known The judges were:—C. J. Ward,

Chicago, and Charles John'ton, Rushville, Inl.,

f.ir fvoultry; Charles Ttulman, of this city, for

pigeons. The awards, so far as known, are:

Brarha!«— Liyhl: Cocks 1st, 2d, H. A.

Bridge. Coluinbu:<; .3d, W. C. Hankinson, Blue

Bull, Ind.; 4ib, W. H. Griems A son. Union

City, Ind. Hens 1st, 2d, Bridge. Cockerels

Isl, Hankinson; 2d. tie between F. J. Marshall.

Midllelown, and Bridite; 3d, Marshall; 4th,

Bridge. Pullets 1st, Hankinson; 2d, tie be-

tween Marshall and Bridge; 3d, Bridi;e; 4tb, tie

between Marshall and Bridge. Dark: Cock

2d; cockerel 1st, 31, Charles Gammerdinger,
Columbus. Cockerel 2d, F J. Heekman, Cov-

ington, Ky. Hen 1st, 2d, Gammerdinger; 3d,

tie between Gatninenlinger and Heekman.
CocHiira— /»»/; Cockerel 1st; hen 1st. 2d, 4th;

pullet 1st, 2d, T. F. .MoOrew, Stiringfield. 0.

Hen .3d; pullet 3d, 4th, Hnnkinson. Breeding

pen 1st, T. F. McOrew. Partridge: Conk 1st; ben

1st; cockerel 2>l, Chas. Kraner, Columbus, 0.

Cock 2d; eockerel 3d, G. L. Lavinan, Dayton, 0.

Cockerel 1st, J. Bnll A Bro., We-<tville, 0.

Wtandottk—Cock 1st, hen .3d, 0. J. Ingalls,

West Carrollton, 0. Cock 2d, 3d; eorkerel 2d,

4tb; hens 1st, 2d, Chas. Brill, Lehanm, 0. Cock-

erel Isl; pullet 1st, 2d, Gammerdinger. Cock-

erel 3d, D. D. Kmalley, Mllford, 0. Pullet 1st,

2d, J. S. McChesney, Mid lletown, 0.; 4th, Geo.

Weisbrodl. Middletown, 0.

Lakoshan—Cockerel Ist; pallet 1st, 2d, 3d,

Frank Farqiiahr, Kennedy. 0.

PouTRRS

—

While: Cosk and hen, each 1st, 2d,

.3.1; rrrfpiW, oock 1st, 3d, G. P. Tippenhauer,

Newport, Ky. Yellow pied: Cock 3d. H. Whit-

more, Dayton, 0. Hen 3d, Tipoenhauer. Blue

pled: Cock l"!. 2d; hen 1st, Tipp^-nhauer.

Cakribr— /)«h; Cock l»t, 2d, Tippenhsuer;

.3d, J. and W. Smith, Cincinnati. Hens 1st, 2d,

3d, Tinpenhauer. Rlack: Cock 2d, 3d; blue.

cook 3d, hen 3d; white, cock and hen, 2d; reef,

cock and hen, 2d, Smith.

Barbh— W/i'-t; Cock and hen, 1st, Tinpen-

hauer; 2d, Stnith; .3d, George Ewald. Cincinnati.

Dhh: Cock and hen, 1st, Siiiilh. While: Cnck

1st, hen 2d, Ewald. Cook 2d. hen 1st, Smith.

Yellntr: Cock 1st, Ewald: 2d. Smith. Red:

Cock lst,Ti|>penhauer. Hen Ist. 2d, Ewald.

Tumblrrs— Long fnrtA — ltede \t'\ Iduee 1st,

Charles Lienhard, Cindnniti. Yellow: 2d,

Ewald; 1st, Lienhard, fllue Uerline: 1st, Lack-

man. Rl'irk b-tdt/e: 1st. Lienhard. /tlark

betirde: 1st, Lackman. Vine btnrdt: 2d, red

benrde Isl, Oriental roller* Ist, Lackinnn. Al-

mond, black mottle, red mottle bovle4 aad black

booted, 1st lor eaeb to Lienhard.

RtTsaiAB TRUMPBTKas—Cook 1st, ban 2d

Bwald. I'oek 2d, Scbusier.

Wmo TuRBiTs—Cock 1st. hen 3d, Ewald.

Cock 2.1, hen 1st, H. Myer, Mt. Adams. Yellow:

Lt, EwalJ; 2d, Sehuster.

JacoBi.'ts—/>««: Hen let, Ewald. Splaehed:

Cook 1st, 21, Sam Cassidy, Louisville, Ky.; 3d,

Ewald. Hen 1st, 2d, 3d, Catiidy. WhUe:
Cock, ben, 1st. Ewald.

Fam—Blue: Smooth head, pair 1st, Ewald;

2d. Lackman; .3d, C. C. Klepper, Cincinnati.

Btbck: Ore t«!d and boote<l, pair 1st, Ewald; 2d,

.><iiiith. White: SmtHith bead, oock Ut. Ewuld;

2d, Lackman; 3d, Cassidy. Uen 2d, Meyer;

3.1, Laokman.
M ao PI KS—Smooth-head, blue: Ist, Lackman.

Yellowt: 2d, Lackman; 3d, Ewald. Red: Isl,

Lackman. Black 2d, blue-orestad Ut, Ewald.

Dun: Crested 1st, Ewald. «

Owls— tf/u« AJrican: Pair 1st, Ewald; 2d, J.

Wagner, Newport. Ky. Bl»tk Emjliek: 2d, 11

Schuster; 3d, Ewald. Blnek Ckineee: 1-t,

Ewald; 2d, Lackman. ll'Aite CAi»«»*/ let,

Ewald. Yellow Chinete: 2d, Lackman. Blue

Chiufe: Cock 1st. 2d, Tippenbauer; 3d, Ewald;

4th, Lackman. Hens 1st. 2d, Tippenbauer; .3d,

EwalJ; 4th, Lackman. Blue Emjliih: Pair 1st,

Ewald. H'Aile A/iican: 1st, Ewald; 2d, La<;k-

man. irAi'te black tail: Pair let, Ewald. Sil

ver A/iivan: Pslr Ist, Ewald.

Qbrhah Toys—Oscar Baifert, Newark, N.J.

,

1st, on blue prie.sts, while b«rred blue wing

trumpeters, silver maguies, black priests, bl ick

wing wbita banal trumfelers, blue white barred

SW.1II0WS, 2d on yellow wing white barred trum-

peters, fire backs, and yellow white barred

swallows J. A W. Smith, 1st on bla.:k swallows;

George Ewald Ut on red quakers, black nun^
white duchess, yolow breasters, red smooth head

helmets, 2d on red swallows; U F. Lackman,

Ut on yellow, black and blue dragons; J. A W.

Smiih winning Ut on each red an.l >elluw and

jacobins, an.l black swallows; Ut Sam Casseday,

Louisville, Ky., 1st fvir dun j..oohin oock.

SBORT-riUKP AnTWKHP— Ul 3d, Tippenbauer;

3d, U. F. Liokman, Cincinnati.

LoNO-PiSTAHCB HoMBBB— 1st, 2d, 3d. Newport

lliCHrtTBas— y«f/oie; lit, Laokman. Black:

3d, Lackman.

A Health Indicator.

Thow who have merely small flocks of fonl-

try can give them far more in.lividual care and

attention than can be accorded to large lot',

numbering up in the hundre<ls, and this is the

principal reason why small flocks of poultry pay

far larger percentage of profll than do larger

ones. When only a molerate flock of pare bred

birds are raised each season it is easy to deleet

and note any change or peculiarity whioh may
occur, and at once take measures to remedy the

trouble, while disease or diii.rders of a vi.donl

nature might gain a Ann foothold in a large

flock before anv danger was ai>prrhended or

su!.pectrd. One of the inuet. unmistakable signt of

sickness and disease am >n< poultry is the

changing color of the oomb of the f.wls. When
the birds are in perfect health the onmbs retain

a bright red color, but when sickness come* Ibe

comb at once commences to lose color, and as

the disease progresses the color continues to re-

cede and Ihe combs soon assume that deadene<l

or ashy oolor which i.* the un'oistahnble sign of

ill health among birds. When t'e changing

oolor dues not indicate the nature or the kind of

disor.ler it gives unmistaknhle evi.lenue o| the

presence ot some trouble, and it then remains

tur the breeder to flnA iha evil and apply rewe-

dial amenta.

Special Rrpo t.

BALTt¥ORi!, Md., Deo. 111.—To-nlghl the doors

closed upon another exhibition of the Daltimnre

Fa'ieiers' Cliib. and prob.ibly the ftr't in ye'iri

in which Ihe income bai anything like equalled

the expense.

The Baltimore Club has two rulea peculiarly

it* own. Theone, that every exbibiior in .M«ry.

land in paying his entry fee t>i the thow also

|mys his initiation fee and annnal due* as a mem-
ber of the club. The other is, uieinbert must

wait for their prife money until iion ineuibert

hiive received theirs, and then they iniiet be

flensed with what they ean get and Ihet pro

rata.

Secretary Hoop*r has it ai a tradition that

nnoeaimultry .-.how in Buliimnre resulted in *»u»-

plusin the treasury, and he believes what ha* ••em

done may be. Or, if not, he dreatu'" that * liar-

rett, or John* lL»|.kins, or a Williamson will see

'he neeil there is for a show as he see* it, and
will endow the inatiiuiion and tliu* give a fund

for emergencies. Menmime he hoi It «n to hit

faith and the show, keei* h«lli a going »nd

spare* neither his strength, hi* time or hia purie

if there is call for either.

Up to this year the thow bat been held In

Oratorio llall and st a heavy oiitlav, but the

chane'e there was for display was worth it.

Poultry men sometimes gruinhleil that pigeons

had Ihe b*tt places and too much proii.inenre,

not reinemhering that it was their he^uty, and>

their ligh', nttrnolive cages that drew the crowd

and le<l them on t<\ the more pnictical fowls.

This year, however, the committee, eootiomirnlljr

incline.1, made a new departure, and one not aU
together to be approve*!, and that lo (in-l a

cheaper place. But, unfortnnalely, the bosineM
i,..!!.,.-.. ••I*M**.I K../t In.., e*.>ntf»tton thr..*lfrh its

previnu' oocupants. and. although the three

floors of the "wnreboufe." at hy oourtesv it waa

railed, eave Ihe opporttinitr for a r'O"! disp'ay

and goo<l care of the bird', very tnnny of ihe

Ball im re fanciers were unwilling to liaie their

binis appear in it or thein'elvet to be attociated

in connection with the place.

There are many thinirt to be aonsidered l«

show-makini which may not teem 10 have a

heating ui^on the re-'ull. but prove 10 be Ihe con.

trtdling influenr e. One of these it the eliarso-

ler given by the place of hoMin?, and to the

mistake in selecting the parti >ii la r place in

whi 'hthis lastahow w*t held is ilnelbe»b»-nce"f

that better cint' in Ihe audience which bad

made previous showt In he the fashion.

The entry in the poultry class wa« n"l large,

but w» of good quality. The first <late named
f.irlheshow wa^in Januiirv.and. that change waa

made to December escaped geocrnl notice. Thus,

Mr. Millignn, writing while the thow was in

progress, prnni>se<l to l>e there with hit hirl* tn

January. A trifle late, perhaps, to be leld of

the change, but it glad.lened Ihe scereiarv'i

heart to know what might have been. The
show was evidently too early, since in eortain

classes where weight tells In the toore late birtle

could not compete, and many f .nciert were un.

fortunate in losing their first nests. It's the

eorly bird that get* the honors in the obioken

class.

The judge of poultry was, aa ntaal, Mr. 0. 0.

Brown, an I, so far at known, the awardt gave

•aiisfaolion. One or two "ties." however, seemei

inexplicahle. and one bnnlnin, thrown out by

him just after breakfast for overweight, wai

weighe<l by the committee after snn,.er »>»>e and

won by a scratjh. There were no turkey m the

show, and no geese except wild. The duokt

were Ihe Pekin, crcted, a orott of the two and

the Rouen. The award* were:

BH\nyAf—r.i,,hl: Pen 1st 1ST, S.I IWli
e<.ck 1st 92J: h.n 1st 91. 3.1 82f. 4lh »2i;

cockerel Ist 93J, M »2|; 31. 92J; 4th 9?!;

pullets, 1't 94|, 2d 9.31. 31 93J, 4th 93J. Dr.

0. II. Calrnes, Bnltiirore. Pen 21 184}: eoek

21 914. 3.1 91; hen 2.1 93; oookerel Isl (tie) 9SJ,

John L. Cos*. Itagerstown. Pen 4th; oock 4lh

60J. Charles E. Ford. Baltimore.

C cni^a— fnrrnV'/'.- Pen Ist 182 9.1«, Id

180 13.1«; eook i't 92J: hens 1st 92i,

2d 92, 3d 884. 4th -874; -vjVerels Isi

924. 2d 91 J, 3d 904. «9|; pollefs 1st 90}, 3d 90,

3.1 881, 4ih 88J. all to O. B. Sttdmsn. RaUI-

more. B-f: Pen 1st 181 t 1C; eoefcerels 1st

92j: pullet 1st 94J. 21 93}. .3d 9.31, 4lh 92}.

rhnrles FeMman. Ilager'town. Md. Cck 2d

89}: hen 21 894, J- < P^>'ff«r. n.H'more.

ll'*,Ve. cork 2d S9: hen Ist 91}. C. E. B"re«M,

Frederick Co. Pen Ist 18.<l: cockerel Ut 92*;

pullets Ut 914. 2d 914. -Id 914. 4tb 90, HcKry.
Strlckler, Oreenca'tle. Pa.

LA'O-n*-"*—Pen 1st 18T 9-18: eoeV 1«t 904;

h*n 1st 94}: pnlUU lH ».M. Id 94. .3d 93. 4lll

92}. RoKerl Se.m-n. .Trrj ho. V V. r,. I ,..,.|

(C^M<««it«i< on puije ».)
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HUBSCBIPnOM BATES.

(C»sh iDTarlably In AdTsno«.)

Tvenly-foor noiBban.....^............ •! .00
BincU copiM... .06

ADTEBTIBINO BATES.
(C«ah In Advance.)

ia an.m raOH NONPARKIL MEASnBBMKNT
TWtLYX UtitS TO THE INCH.

Ho kdTerdieinaiit laM th&u ton IIdm «!I b» liuerted

0K*pt\u onroolnmua of mall adTertlmmenla.in wblcb

w* will iOMTt forty word* or lew, at SO oeota, » tlogle

iBMrtlon, or thr»e liwertlooa for SI, and two oenta for

Mwh uMllloDsl word Id axcMi ol forty.

All ftdTcrtlMmeDt* muit bs icoompaaled b; the cub.
V» muM, for our own int«reat M wall aa joan, mako
BO excaptloD to tbi* rale.

PoaLiiBSu' NoTU—readlDg mattar colamna—fire

MSti par word.

ADTXBTISKIfKMTS BBCEIVXD BIGHT UP TO
THE DAT or PUBLIOATION.

AU cb«qnt», drafla, poatal ordsr* and remlttaDcaa
Doat ba made payable to Thi tuton%'» JouaHAi.
Pvauaataa Co. (Limitbd.)

BPKCIAX NOTICE.

OomwpoDdeDea on the rabjecta ofpooltrj and pigeon*
that will ba of icterrat or oae to faoclere la lollcltad.

Ootamunlcatloni sbonld b« brief * ponlbla aod muat
iBtarlably b* written on only on* nd* o/Oupapm:

anmas 4T Phila. Po«i Orrioi Ai SiooiD Clam
Hattxb.

COPTBIQHTKD.

PHItADELPHlA, DKCEMBEB 20, 1888.

Tbb Anhval Mamirs for 1889 of the

American Poultry Asaoctation will be held

^t Masio Hall, Buffalo, N. Y., at 10 a. it.

Jao. IS. Walter Elliott, secretary.

Sabfloriptions mast tx^i^with No. 3, the

iuae of No. 1 being exhausted.

We want live agents in every town in

the ooantry. Oood commissions. Address
OS at anoe for full particalars.

o

SHOW REPORTS.
The poultry press is frequently taken to

task because the reports from the shows
either do not appear in them or are very

late—sometimes months after the show
ooops are pat away. The fault of this is

aometimee with the press, but more times

with the show secretary, but the press

would, as a rale, be free from blame if the

Moretaries had first done their duty.

The preu can not, in Justice to the public

give the reports place in the order they are

roctived, but the latest news takes preoe-

denoe. A show report may be valuable
for reference at any time, but it is of inter-

Mt only In ita present. Only those who
hare tried for them can have an appre-

olation of the dlfBculties in the way
of obtaining official reports. The press

U willing to give place to them if they can
oome within the same season, but when
they have been withheld until they have
passed ft-om news and have become old

toriea the space can be put to better use.

The trouble is hut few secretaries appre-
ciate the fact that the value of the show to

the exhibitor lies in the official report, and
they wait to render that report until they
can Mttle down quietly at home and get
It oat.

Our reports will be official when it is

yoMlble to have them so, otherwise we
hall make pablio the best we can obtain,

and will make additions and corrections

••needed.

one reason, beoaase they do not know to

what they are entitled, and, for another,

because, as a rule, the work of a show falls

upon one or two and they are manifestly

0 worried and so harried the pity for them

breeds forbearance.

Still It remains an Injaattce to the public

that its money Is taken at the gates of an

anflnisbed show, and to the exhibitor that

his birds are not passed upon when in the

pink of condition incident to the first

placing in the show pen. Especially is it

so at shows where catalogaee are not issued

and where by rule the owner shall not be

known (the owner's name shall not be on

the cages) until the judging is done.

JUDGING AT SHOWS.
a

Will American shows ever so far ap-

proach the English methods as to have the

Jadging concluded and the cards up before

the public is admitted? Is there to be a
millennium for the American show visitor?

What is done elsewhere may be done with
as, and why will not some one show make
the beginning? Americans are not a pa-

tient people, and that they permit them-
•elvM to be imposed upon in so very much
t]uit pertains to show management is, for

SHOW HONORS.
A prize card is a very relative honor. There

is a difference between thowa that can icaroely

be appreciated save by those who have had some

experience in them. We oonld witbont over-

refining divide those whiob are well known in

at least five olaeees. The flrst-priie birds in the

lower would, m a rale, have little obanoe of a

bore oommendation at those of the first olass.

There are small shows where the judge simply

oboses the birds with least glaring faults, and

where the highest winners are not worth takii c

away. A notice of a first-class show Is gener-

ally a reliable guarantee that a bird is a

good specimen of a certain distinct type, but

purchasers are too apt to think that a prise card

wherever obtained gives intrinsic worth to the

bird. Doubtless it does give a certain saleable

value, but often unjustly so. Even in the best

shows too much value is often placed on posi-

tion. Judges are not infallible, and so carefully

are the more favorite kinds now bred that there

is often little to choose between six or eight pens

in a class at the great shows. Still we find f50

more readily given for a first-priie winner than

half that for a third, though the few really

discriminating purchasers often give far

higher sums for even an unnoticed bird

than are placed upon the winners. One of the

first' things to be reemembered by a would-be

parehaser of high-olass poultry is this—the
—t—1-1---* —»„„»— i_ .1. _ — i..._ .- .1

type of their ancestors are at present very im-

perfectly understood; still, this much we know,

that many generations of breeding to some par-

ticular stamp are neeessary before we oan bave

any certainty as to the produce. People talk of

parity and impurity of breed without consider-

ing that these terms are necessarily relative, and

without having any idea as to the number of

generations of one particular type which tbey

would consider to constitute a pedigree of purity.

Those who have attempted to breed on any-

thing like scientific principle* well know how
very many are required, and how unjust it

sometimes is to attribute fraud to those who have

sold birds which do not quite reproduce

their like. What, however, we specially wish to

deduce now from these facts is, that it is far

better if possible to buy from yards where it is

known that certain varieties have long been

carefully bred, even though only faulty speci-

mens from them can be afforded, than to buy
veritable prixe birds which have been produced

in a happy-go-lucky manner. Qreat harm has

been done by the necessity of what is called "in-

troduoing fresh blood" being exaggerated. It

is true that now and then by a fortunate chance

some indiscriminate union of birds from two
dissimilar strains has been a good result in the

first generation, but generally in the second and
third it is an utter failure.

Our first piece of advice, then, to those who
wish to get ap a good strain of any kind is to

eschew "priie birds," and to go to an old-estab-

lished yard for stock to start with. For the

most part, of course, the yards of those who
have long exhibited particular varieties will be

those to select from, but we know others who do
not show at all and yet have by no means
despicable studs long bred with care.

Furthermore, when once a particular

strain has been chosen we advise the

fancier to keep to it. Where it has been care-

fully kept up there are sare to be several fami-

lies, and when "fresh blood" is really required a

reliable fancier will select birds for a purchaser

not too nearly related. In this way a vast

amount of disappointment from the produce of

raw and ill-judged crosses will he avoided. Cer-

tainly a prize bird for $6.00 sounds most tempt-

ing, but such bargains are generally dear ones,

and often spoil the whole produce of ^ year. We
do not for a moment mean to deny that many

good and reliable prise birds are advertised and

sold.

It not nnfreqnently happens that a beginner

wishes to make his or her debut at some country

show, and for this object tries to get some "cer-

tain winners." Our counsel to such is, go to the

most reliable and famous breeders, state exactly

the purpose for which you require birds and the

time of the show. Prise birds at even a first-

class winter show are often utterly un-

fit for even a local show by the sum-

mer. We believe that there are very few

breeders of eminence who will not do all In their

power to help a beginner. "Perfect birds"

which are so frequently asked for at $1 a head,

of course they will not sell for |5 or $10 each,

but they will generally describe honestly what

tbey have to spare, and state the faults as well

as the excellencies of the birds. It is a great

error ou the part of beginners to expect to find

or even to ask for perfection.
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DISEASE SPREAD BY POULTRY.
"Is public health in jeopardy from dressed

meat?" was the title of a paper read before the

Butchers' National Association, lately held in

St. Louis, by Dr. Buchanan Klophel, of Mom-

phis, Tenn., and the mention made in it of the

diseases incident to poultry and conveyed by

them to human beings may prove to be sugges-

tive.

It is well known that poultry have carried

disease from one district to another. Some years

ago diphtheria of a most malignant type raged

through a district in France and investigation

traced it directly to a pen of fowls brought as

breeders from a market in Paris, two of the birds

dying of the disease. Later a village in Ger-

many developed the disease, but of a milder

form, and this was also traced to live poultry

brought from another neighborhood. The birds

had no indication of tke disease when they first

arrived, but shortly afterwards all died from it.

Referring to tuberculosis Dr. Klophel quAed

from the report of the committee appointed by the

Privy Council of England to enquire into bovine

contagious pleuro pneumonia:—"It has been

calculated that to this alone are due from 10 to

14 per cent, of all deaths among human beings.

iu«3 prupufliuu i»Uiouj} »uiui»ia uims uvi uwu au

clearly made out. It is much more oommon among

milking cows than other kinds of stock, and it is

lound that the lowest percentages occur in herds

fed in the open air most of the year, the higher

death rate being among dairy cattle inhabiting

sheds. The relative frequency with which the

disease appears among fowls seems to be not

generally known, except to veterinary surgeons

of large cities. Both from direct experiment

and from (clinical) observation, it is now proved

not only that fowl may contract the disease from

man by reason of its swallowing the expectora-

tions, but that it thereby forms a vehicle for the

further transmission of the disease to man and

the lower animals.

Preventive measures should include improved

hygiene of cattle sheds, isolation of suspected

animals, precautions against the flesh or milk

of diseased animals being given to others as

food—e. g., to pigs or fowls, etc; care that fod-

der, litter and water should not be taken from

diseased to healthy animals.

Of the danger from the disease an incident

was reported about two years ago by Dr. De
Lamallaree, of France. In a little hamlet of a

few cottages, in the midst of a large forest, and

always hitherto from any cases of consumption,

a young soldier returned home affected with

tuberculosis; his wife also in time became

tuberculous. A neighboring woman in the

hamlet, who had eaten some of the soldier's

chickens, "which had died rather strangely, "

also became tuberculous (or consumptive). It

was found upon further investigation that the

chickens had not been thoroughly cooked before

being eaten. These chickens were thus the

means of spreading tuberculosis, having become

diseased themselves by eating the expectorations

of the soldier, who had just returned.

WING DISEASES.

Lack of Proper Exercise a Cause—Not

Transmissible. '

Natnre supplies an almost transparent sob-

stance for the purpose of lubricating thejoiDtt

in man, leasts and birds. When a pigeon Ihu
has enjoyed a fair share of freedom, and has tc

brought into full play a large secretion of

lubricant, suddenly loses that liberty, as vi
^

many active working homing pigeons do at otf.

tain seasons, the secretion eoes on, and not b«-

ing used up as hitherto, it accumulates and.

becomes a dieea<e. This disease may be all

entirely prevented by keeping them prisoners ia'

a long and narrow, rather than square, loft

and aviary, so constructed and arranged tbtt

the birds have a straight fly from end to en<],

which oan easily be done by having tb«

main resting boards placed at the ends. Tk«

diseaje itself may be cured by an incision aii4

the removal of all the secreted fluid,

and then placing the bird in such a loft as d«a-

oribed. This disease is found occasionally is

combination with strumous enlargement. It ii

not at all hereditary or transmissible, therefore

birds Buffering from it may be freely used for

stock purposes.

Enlargement of the muscles is a form of wine

disease in pigeons, and is found in any part

«

the wing except immediately at the joints, and

consists of an almost hard enlargement 00194

mencing on the muscle itself, and extending tS;

the site of a hazel nut over the surrounding

parts, and may be caused by an injury, a blow,

wrench or overexertion. This, except in a^ao
isolated casee, is not hereditary.

In addition to these there are cases of stiffneN

of one or both wings, and dropping or loss of

power, wherein the wing is free and loose as dis-

tioot from being stiff and set; in the former ttas

joints are firm and set, in the latter the musolei

are at fault in having lost their power. In eoob

case the direct cause is the same—namely, physi-

cal weakness, which may be of the wing only,j

but far more frequently of the whole system.

Bruises are frequently the cause of temporary

wing affections, which soon pass off with n*

other attention than rest and quiet. But it

must here be said that bruises are far more fre-

quently than any other the direct cause of de-

velopment of all the various forms of wing dis-

eases.

Fractures of the wing occasionally occur,

many .of them unknown to the owner of th*

bird, and being unattended to, unite irregularly,

in nearly all oases producing lameness and mort

or less uosightliness of the wing.

Oon iraw advertising column—the prize-win-

ners—will give exhibitors a chance to tell the

story of their saocess in their own language, and
to keep it up after the day of the show is past,

and when the information will be of most use to

those wishing to purohofe birds.
•

With tbs nbxt issue we will begin a series

descriptive of the homing pigeon lofts of
America to which the record-makers belong.

•
*The Central Ohio poultry and pigeon show

is to be held in Mt. Qilead, 0., Jan. »-ll.

A Good All-Round Paper.

Were we obliEod to select one publication for

habitual and careful reading to the exclusion of !

Independent. It is a newspaper, magazine and

review, all in one. It is a religious, a literary,

an educational, a story, an art, a scientific, at

agricultural, a financial, and a political paper

combined. It has 32 folio pages and 21 depart,

monts. No matter what a person's religion,

politics or profession may be, no matter what

the age, sex. employment or condition may b*^

The Independent will prove a help, an instme-i

tor, an educator. Our readers, by sending ll

postal, will receive a specimen copy free; or, for

thirty cents, the paper will be sent a month, en.

abling one to judge of its merits more critically.

Its yearly subscription is $3.00, or two years fof

$5.00. Address, The Independent, 251 Broad-

way, New York City.

Treatment of Canaries.

A PBW FLAIR RDLB8.
A pair of eanarlee 1 Kive to yonr care.
Don't blind them with iiuniihine,or starve them with air)

Or l«aTe them otit lata In the cold aud the (Uinp,
And then be eurprliiod If tboy naffer from cremp;
Or open the window In all kiud of weetben,
Qnlte neartotbelrotge, till they piilT out their featheia
The bird* that are free fljr to buib and to grot.

If the wind bo too culd or the mm la too hot;

But these pretty capllTee depend on your aid.

In winter for warmth, and In aiiminer for ahade.
When tbey cbtrrnp, and ceasoleesly hop to and fro,

Some want or discomfort tbey'ro trying to show;
When they Bcrepe their Mllimherply ou tierch ornt wlrt, 1

They're aakiug for somelhinK they greatly dixlre;

When they set every feather on end In a twinkling,
With maalcal ruaile like water a-sprlnkllng.
In ralo or In auoablne, witb sharp, call-like note«,
Tbey are begging for water to freaheo their coats.

Cage, perchea, and yeeaeln, keep all Tery clean,
For fear of ainall Inaecte^yoa know what I meant—
Tbey lireod In thvir feathers, and leave them do red.
In buying them aeed, ohooee the cleanrat and beat,

I feed my otuariea (excuse me the bint)
On hemp and canary, rape, millet and llnl
I try them with all till I And out their taete—
The food th<>v don't care for Ihny aoalter and waate.
AboDt their gay cagea 1 bang a gay bower
Of shepb erd'a purac,chkkwced,and groundael In flowsb .

At a root of ripe grasi they will |>eck with much wit,
'

For aeeda and small pebblea their feed to digest.

Bnt all nbould be ripe, and well eredi'd, and lirown^
Few leareeoii the gronndaol.but plenty of down.
In Bummer I hang tbem out high In Iho shade
About our hall door by a portico made;
Id aprlog. autumn, winter, a window they ahare.
Where the blind la drawn down to the aftermwD gtaMt'
This window. If open beneath Ihoni, we close,

liCet thecramp should nelza hold of their poor little toMt
A hath abciut no"iitiile on I'Tcry mild day.
Will kevpyour email favorites bealttijr and gay.
Id hot aummer auiublne some calico green.
As a roof to their cage makes a very good acreen.
On winter nights cover from lamplight and cold.

And they'll alrj Id all weathere, and live to be old

Ferret breeding is a new and highly profitabIS
'

branch of farming in Australia and New Zna>

land. One firm that has commenced the buii'

ness on a large scale has contracted to supply

14,000 ferrets per annum for three ypnr' to the -

Qovemment at 7s. fid. per head, the iroiitur

l>eing delivered when they are three montllS^

old. This stud consists of 200 ferrets and 3i> rab-
bits, and the milk of throe cows is required " ''7

dav for their food.—London Truth,

POULTRY.
FIXTURES.

Dec. S4-M. TJnIon Poultry Aaioclatlon, Oardlngton, 0.

Dr W F. S<-hati, eecietary.

]>,« '2l>-'28 Mllt'"> Poultry aud Pet Slock Society, Mil-

ton, Ont. John D«war, aecretary. „ - „
Dec 25-28. Miami Valley A»««latlon, Dayton, 0. K.W.

piiker necretary. Kntrlee close Deo. 24. B. N.

Pierce, Judge; H. A. Bridge, superlnteDdent. Pre-

Deo''X28' Mo'awk Valley Ansoclatlou, Fort Plain, N.

t will t!. Houee, eeoretary, Frey's Uuab.

Dec' 2fl-29. Wab.iBh Valley Poultry Asioclatiou, Mount

rarmel. III. 0. C. Harper. secreUry.

riBf 2i>-29 New Hetblehem Poultry Aseoolatlon, New

Belhli'bi-m, Pa. J. D. Nevius. Judge; W. U. Aa-

Jan'^^'irFr. dflfick County Poultry and Pft Stock

oiub Jnnior Hall, Frederick, Md. Entrlea cloie

Jan.'s. Leslie CrauK-r, secretary

.

GRAND CBNTRAL SHOWS.

Jed. 16-21, International, Buffalo, N. Y. Otto Volgsr,

secretary. .tit
Jan. 22-2(1, Bay State, Worcester, Mass. U. A. Jones,

fBb'^7-12 lludaon Blver Poultry and Dog Aaaocla-

ttoo, Newbnrg, N. Y. J. H. Drevenstedt, secretary.

EGGS IN WINTER.

A Few Simple Rules For the Manage-

ment of Laying Hens.

A little management with laying hens

will insure a full supply of eggs throughout

the year.

No oue, so far as I know, has sacceeded

in any business iindertakiug without giv-

ing it a share of his time and attention

proportionate to its importance. This is

as true in reference to egg- production as in

any other kind of busineHS. Hens require

some care and attention. Unless their

owner is willing to see to his hens he had

tetter not have them.
Hens must have comfortable and con-

venient quarters in winter. Most people

keep too many bens for the accommodations

they furnish them. Hens are naturally

active animals, and when confined In win-

ter quarters require plenty of room. Fifty

hens and four cooks, of all ordinary breeds,

should have a house 24 by 10 feet in the

clear, and 10 feet hlRh in the clear. This

will allow 70 cubic feet of space for each

fowl, which is little enough. No class of

animals is so suaceptihle to the ill effects of

crowding aa the feathered claas. Hens
will not lay when too much crowded, nor

will they remain healthy long if too many
are kept together. The building should be

well ventilated without admitting any
gusts or draughts of wind. It should face

the south if possible and have several win-

very cold it will be well to have the whole
front glaxed and have a stove inside. Hens
cannot lay unless they are kept comfortable,
and when the temperature falls to 10° or

lower they require a little artificial heat.

This heat must be carefully managed; a

little fire only should be kept, and it

should be as steady as possible. Uniformity
of temperature is what is wanted. The
houses must be kept clean and neat. The
floor* should be swept every day, and be
dusted over with dry earth, ashes, chaff,

short straw or litter of any kind that can
be easily removed. Every hen house
4k>>ald have plenty of suitable roosts.

Tiieie should be a shallow box or bin in

one corner—a sunny corner is best—con-
taining dry earth, asbes, dry chip dirt, or

a mixture of them for the hens to wallow
in; they enjoy their bath in winter as much
as in summer. Whore oyster shells cannot
he easily procured there should be a box
containing gravel within reach nf the fowls.

A sufficient number of nest-boxes with
glass nest eggs in them, several shallow
vessels for water and a feed trough will
complete the necessary outfit for the hen
house. A very important adjunct to the
hen house Is an open shed where the fowls
can stay at pleasure when the weather is

not too cold. Such a shed should protect
the hens from the prevailing winds.
When the house with all the necescary

fixtures is ready for the stock, the next
coii8td(<ratiou is to have the right breed.
Almost any breed will do t>lerably well
with proper usage, but there is a great dif
ference la the laying qualities of fowls.
Under the same conditions some breeds
will lay twice or thrice as many eggs in a
given time as others. As a rule the smaller
breeds are the best layers, and of the smaller
breeds the Leghorns are preferable for va-
rious reasons. They lay a full medium-
sized egg, are enormous layers, are docile
and easily restrained and have a yellow
sklu. Of the large breeds the Drahmas are
the best layers. A cross of a Leghorn cock
on light IJrahma hens will be satisfactory.
Where fuie wihhes to make eggs a specialty
only pullets should be kept for the purpose,
and the earlier they are hatchcid the betier,
Don't keep bens over more than one win-
ter unWss for some good reason.
When the proper accommodations are

furnished and the proper breeds selected,
the next and most important step is the
feeding. Kgg prfnluction is hard work for
hens, especially for tboHO that are large
layers. An et?g is a hlKhly organized and
complex sub.itance. It is for the most part
composed of albuminous matters and oils
or fatu, together with fibrin, phosphorous,
sulphur, iron, etc., in small, but appre-
ciable quantities. An egg Is a potential
chicken. The hatching prucess adds noth-
ing to the contents of the egg, but only de-
velops the cbiok from tha substanca alraady

there. Thus in an egg there is the material

for bones, flesh, blood, brain, nerves, feath-

ers and all the organs of life. Hance egg

production, oonsidered physiologically, is

an exhaustive process when hens lay regu-

larly and constantly. Furthermore, the

shells of eggs are composed almost exclu-

sively of carbonate of lime, and this the

hen must secrete from the raw material

found in the food.

Is it a wonder that hens, as ordinarily

kept, do not lay in winter? Their food

must contain the materials f'om which
they can obtain the egg material, else they

cannot lay. Probably niue-tenths of all the

poultry in the country are fed on raw whole

corn. We know the corn contains all the

elementary substances that eggs do, but in

very much smaller quantities, bulk for

bulk, and when a hen has no other food she

cannot eat enough to aftbrd the materials

for an egg a day, or even every other day.

She will get fat and lazy, but cannot lay.

Hence the need for a variety of food. In

summer, when at liberty, the hens find the

variety they need and generally lay well

without much care, but in winter they can

get only what is given them and generally

they do not lay. But If we know what they

need and will supply it we may have as

m.any eggs in winter as in summer.
Poultry are large consumers of grass

when they can get it, and to keep in good
health they must hava it or its equivalent

in winter. Cabage or boiled vegetables of

any kiud are good substitutes. Grass or

clover, if cut green and carefully dried in

the shade, if cut fine and stepped a while in

hot water, is nearly as good as green grass,

and is eagerly eaten in winter.

Besides grass, or its equivalent, we must
give a supply of lime. Oyster shells, when
they can be bad, are the most convenient,

or ordinary stone lime from the kiln will

do if first slaked, but gravel must be sup-

plied with it. There is nothing that can
be eaten that a hen will not eat if she can
get it, therefore any kind of odds and ends

will not come amiss, and much refuse mat-
ter that wonld otherwise be wasted may be

thus turned to good account. Hens are

large consumers in proportion to their siie,

and scanty feeding in winter will not do.

They should have as much as they want to

eat aud as often as they want it, especially

when they are laying well. They should

be supplied with animal food in some such
form as offal meat, cracklings, chandler's

scraps or thick sour milk.
The greatest regularity should be ob-

served in feeding and caring for fowls.

Have a regular time for all the different

operations and the hens will become as

niethodical as their keepers.

Eggs should be gathered twice a day or

even oftener in very cold weather.
The morning feed should not be too wet

nor too hot. In very cold weather a little

cayenne pepper or salt should be added.

"To go back, give the hens a reasoiable

share of attention. Do not keep too many.
Fifty hens and four cocks are as many as

should be kept together; half the number
will do better per capita.

Save only the pullets of the earliest hatch
for laying.
Furnish as great a variety of food as

possible, and feed as much as they will eat.

Give green food and animal food in winter.

Keep the hens quiet and comfortable and
do not allow tbem to be worried or fright-

ened.
Water is as important as food and should

be kept clean and fresh.

It thus appears that the egg is a complex
substance, and composed of the highest

products of secretion; that egg producing
is an exhaustive process to the hen ; that

to produce eggs in large quantities we must
supply the proper variety of diet and
plenty of it.

EARLY BROILERS.

Now to be Ready for theBegin Novkr to be Ready for the Best

Market

Incubators should be started now for hatching

early broilers, as it requires three weeks for the

chicks to hatch, and by the time they are ready

for market, about January, the prices will begin

to advance. The first broilers which reach the

market ueually weigh not over a pound, and some-

limes bring as much as sevonty-flve cents, but the

larger number that arrive weigh between a

pound and a pound and a half Those weighing

over two pounds are notdesirod until after April,

which month is the best for assorted lizes.

It is best to ship broilers dressed,for the reason

that to take youug chicks from the brooders,

where they are warm and oomfortablo, then ship

them in cold weather and expose them for sale

after they arrive, is sure death to those that are

not well feathered and strong. The commis-

sion merchants report such losses as "shrinkage,"

poor "condition," and which is often true, as

even the best and plumpest chicks often reach

the market in poor condition, because tbey can-

not stand the journey. Although it is oonsider-

oble labor to dress the chicks, yet when dressed

they can be easily pocked and shipped long dis-

tances in cold weather, and the prices obtained

for them are often twice as high as for those

shipped alive, which more than compensates for

the labor of dressing them. Their crops should

be empty, and the pin feathers removed.

Plymouth Rook or Wyandotte crossed with

Brahma hens make the best broilers, as the cross

gives plump bodies and yellow legs, and such

chicks are easier to raise, •• they do not feather

very rapidly.

SILVER-GRAY DORKINGS.

T. C, Bumell Gives His Idea of the

Variety and How to Deal With It.

The silver-gray dorking is really a beautiful

variety, and, combining the neeful qualities

with most attractive plumage, it is to l»e re-

gretted that this breed is so little patronised, as

I am sure no other purely fancy breed oan com-

pete with it where fowls have to find their own
food; nor do they ever look to greater advantage

than when working hard for their living by the

way or on the farm.

The shape of the silver-grey Dorking cock

differs from the dark Dorking solely In the color,

and as this is a fancy breed, color is of greater

importance than in the dark variety. The comb

of the dark Dorking may be either double or

single, but the oomb of the silver-groy should be

single. This is well reoognixed, though I have

Oliver seen it mentioned. The plumage of the

silver-gray cock must he solely of 4>1aok and

white feathers, any red or parti-colored feath-

ers being a disqualifioaiion. The neck

hackle should be a clear white, but a

slight penciling of black down the centre of

each feather Is allowed, provided it does not pro-

duce a dark appearance. The back, shoulders,

saddle and saddle hackles should also be of a

pure white, while the breast, tail and thighs

should be black, any white in these parts being

a disqualification, except on the thighs, where a

little griszling in an old bird will pass. The
blaek wingbow should be clean cut, and this

makes a pleasing contrast to the white of the

remainder of the wing.

The plumage of the silver-gray hen is exceed-

ingly pretty, the whole of the body, feather, and

wings being of a clear silver-gray color, while

the breast is a rich robin-red. A« in the dark

dorking, the shaft of each feather should be dit-

tiiictly white; only, in the sil"er-gray variety,

this should not extend to the wings and shoulders,

or it rather spoils the general appearance. The

neck hackle should be white, with a narrow and

distinct black stripe down each feather.

Although good silver-gray hens are by no

means easy to breed, the cooks are far more

difficult to obtain perfect; and I often think

when I see judges withholding priies in the

silver-gray classes while they give priiee to

mealy Cochins and white-throated Brahmos,

that they do not make due allowance for the

very great difficulties which silver-gray dorking

breeders have to contend against.

By far the worst point in a silver-gray oook is

a yellow hackle or saddle; it spoils the whole

beauty of the bird. The smallest speck of white

in the breast of the cook or in the tail is con-

sidered a disqualification, though I would far

rather see this than a yellow hackle. The back
«nd ahniildfira must be free from red or chest-

nut feathers, this is positive. The ear-lobes

should be red.

The defect most difficult to avoid in breeding

the silver-gray hens is a rustiness or dullness of

the plumage, especially on the wings. Birds

showing this defect should be avoided either for

breeding or the show pen, as cocks bred from

them would be sure to breed rusty-winged

pullets. I should not discard a hen altogether

if large and only slightly ruddy on the wing, as

this will wear away a little with age; but a

white breast or tail in a cock will infallibly be-

oome worse with the moult, though in the cock-

erels the hackles become lighter up to about

seven months old.

The silver-gray dorking seldom or never at-

tains the siie of its darker brother; but cocks of

tan pounds in any breed are quite large enough

for all useful purposes, and I should be glad to

see the judges look more to feather, shape,

comb and feet than to mere site. "Sooty feet"

are not uncommon, and tbey must be carefully

avoided. I have seen it remarked that the

"sooty" feet now so common In dark dorkings

have been eaused by the over-breeding for dark

feather; but If so, how is it that dark feet are

quite as common with the silver-grays.

To breed silver-grays, perfect birds must be

obUined, though they be small, and the import-

ance of obtaining oocks of a good strain cannot

be over-rated. Birds of different strains some-

times produce very badly colored chickens ifthe

two strains do not amalgamate, or "nick," as it is

called; In commencing a strain it will be far better

to procure the cockerels and pullets from the

same yard, and afterwards to buy hens of the

correct color to cross with, as by this means site

may be kept up with less danger of the whole

vard being spoilt.

To obtain early chickens it will be necessary

to breed from cockerels, as I have found from

painful experience that two-year-old oocks are

not to be trusted till the warm weather appears.

make the water unfit for oatUe Md horsM. Al-

together thay vote poultry keeping a DaisaaM

and will have no mora of It than thay oan halp."

THE ENGLISH MINORCA.

The Standard of the English Minorca

Club—Distinctive Points and Disquali-

fications.

The general cbaraoteriitici of both oook aad

hen are:

Hbad—Long and broad, the beak fairly long,

but stout.

Comb—For the cock, single, erect, evenly ser-

rated and set firmly on the head. Must b« trf
from twist or side sprigs, and axUnd well to

the back of the bead. For the ben, singU,

arched and drooping well over the side of tha

face. Evenly serrated and free from side sprigs.

In both the texture to be moderately ooaraa.

Wattlis—Long and rounded at the enda.

The face to be fine in texture, as olean of

feathers and hairs as possible and not ibowing

any white.

Ka* lobbs—Pure white, medinm in -aiie, al-

mond shaped, smooth, flat and fitting elosa to

the head. In the hen more rounded than in tha

cook. The eye full, bright and expressive. Th«
nocl long, nicely arched, and in the oock oov-

ered with a flowing bookie. The body broad at

shoulder, square and compact. The bsMk broad

and rather long.

BaaasT—Full and rounded.

WiNos—Of moderate length, neat and folded

close to the body.

Thighs, legs and feet of medinm length aad

stouC
Tail—Pull and carried well up. In oook

with sickles long and well arched.

BizB—Large. Carriage upright and graeefoL

Weight, cock, 64 pounds; hen, 6 to 6i pounds.

nlSTIKCTIVa POISTB.

The varieties are the black and the whit*.

The distinctive points of these ar«:

Blaek. WXiH,
Beak Dark horn . . . .White,

Bye Dark lUd.

Comb,face,wottle Dark blood red. .Blood rad.

Legs Bl'kordarkslaU.Pinky whlU.

Plumage Glossy black. . . .Oloesy whit*.

The disqualifications are:—White in faaa,

wry or squirrel tail, feathered legs, other thaa

single comb, feathers other than black in bls«k

and white in white, other than four toee, lags

other than blaek or slate in black, white la

white. . V

Counting the stanArd bird «t 100 points, ttM

relative value of defects ore given:

Bloated red, coarse or too hairy tmem .... I*

Bad shaped or twisted oomb •.!'
Ilndersite 1*

10
10
10
10
•
T

Poultry vs. Western Fanners.

Poultry out West seems to be of a peculiarly

exasperating sort and farmers are not partial

to it. They say, says the Chicago Timet:—
"The hens always wait to bring in their best

work when eggs ore lowest, and dressed chick-

ens and turkeys bring little more than good

beef and pork, if sent to market at the same

time, and there is little demand for ducks and

geese raised on farms, as wild water fowls are

oheao and plenty. They also say that it costs

much more to transport poultry than live or

dressed steers and hogs, and thot the commis-

klons for selling it are higher. Accordingly

they keep a few hens to supply the family with

eggs and raise a few chickens for home con-

sumption. They raise no turkeys, because they

require so much care when they are younr and

wander off so far after they become larger. They
object to geese ond ducks chiefly because tbey

render the grass about the house dirty and are

likely to get into ths drinking troughs and

Wrinkled or stained ear lobe

Color and defects

Lack of condition ......
Lack of style or symmetry :

Too light legs, eyes or beak
Crooked breast bone

• • • • •

• . . « •

Both in New Hampshire.

While the sale of poultry for Thanksgiving

day in this city was large. It waa away below

the average and hnndrads of nice birds will M
froxen and packed away for the winter trada.

High prices were the cause. Birds that cost 25

cents this year could be bought for 18 cents a

pound last year, and so on down, ooeording to

quality. Hundreds of turkeys wera sold last

season for 10 cents a pound, while an excellent

article could be bought for 14. Still thousands

of birds were sold in town, and those who waitad

for the closing sales got some good bargains.—

Manchester, N. H., Mirror,

Turkeys have been unusually soarea la this

section this fall and instead of large quantitias

baing shipped to market, ai is usually done, they

have been imported to supply the home market

for Thanksgiving. This scarcity is partly owing

to bad weather about hatching time and ia pari

to the destruction of the young by foxes, watok

hove been unusually numerous this year.—Bris-

tol, N. H., Enterprite.

Movable Hen Houses.

Light and cheap buildings, that oan be movad
on small wheels or runners, have proved vary

satisfactory for raising chickens. They arekept

in pastures during the summer, moved to grata

fields after harvest, and to high, dry sunny or

sheltered spots in the winter. While in a pas-

ture the birds eat many Insects, and their drop-

pings are distributed so as to greatly benefit ths

grass, while in a field from which the grain has

been cut tbey will do the work of gleaners. It

is hut little work to remove a small hen honss

once a week and it insures its temporary looa-

tlon on fi*sh sod or soil, and by that means

prevent disease. During the time hens ar« ia

a harvested grain field they will have sufllaiaat

food, and it will be necessary to supply than
with nothing but water.

• The weight of a stock hen should not vary

many ounces from time to time. If properly

fed she inoresses in weight some time before ooia-

mencing to lay, as the materioU necessary to

form eggs are being gradually stored up in tba

body; evidence of this oon be seen in ner eosib

becoming bright and red from an excess of inm
in her blood, in the chalky nature of the dron-

pings, showing the shell making material In

excess. Having commenced to lay thcaa signs

gradually disappear until she has laid bar

clutch of eggs. She then Ukes a rest, if rest it

oan be called, while she again Storas up materials

for egg-making.
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THE AUGUSTA SHOW.

Varied, the

Equalled in

The Entry Large and
Quality Never Before

the South—The Awards.

AueCRTA, Oa., Deo. 8.—The pet etook, pooltry

>nd Uug finrm l.atl in ouuoectiun witti tbe cxp<i-

iiion wni une>if ito tu-Mtl iiKiiulive i'»uiurv4. It

WMS ««ii aituiiilej Hiid ih« exuelleut quiility ut

lb« estiib.i «riu MpitreciHletl. The deiiariiuenl

waa uii'ler (tie lUituoliale •iircOli<'D of Dr. Urern
au«l Mr. J. W. Killin^swiirth ot tlie Kiobinond

cvuni> )>ct iiuvk uuil |iuuliry ibuw, Buii loo uiuub

eredit iMionot be giveo thciu fur tbeir eureful

an>l vflioiciK work.
Tbe juilxm were 11. S. Ball, Sbrewxbury,

M'•^•., l.ir poultry, aii'l T. Fiirrar, Kockbaiu,

OrHiige, N. J., tor pigeoDi. Tbe award* were
«• I'uiiows:

liHAtiMA*—Light: Cix^k, 1(t, 2(1. Brown A
WMtlie.v, UolinKbruke. Uh.; id, 11. B lUII,

Wuidfur, N. Y. Covkrrel, ls(, Brown A WhiI

l«>; 2il, r. FMrrar, RuckliHUi, Orange, N. J.; 3il,

Uilligaii A Wi'iiiiger. Hen, let, 3J, Brown 1
IVKilleji'SU, M, Kuokaniu. D'oi: Cockerel, 2 I,

Dr. J. E. Uieen, Aii|{U»tn. Cock, Ul, cockerel,

l.-l, KuvkbaiD. Jleo, !>(, 2d, 3d, Kuckhum.
Puilel.«, Ut, 2d. Rockhmii; 8d, Ur. Ureen.

Cui'Hi.xM

—

U'hiU: Hen, Ut, C. C. Paine,

Federul I'uinl. £ia. Pullett, Ist, 2l, Alexuniler

g«bobeld. Huff: Cookr, Ut, 2d, Bruwn A
Wudley. Cuokerelf, Ul, 21, Brown A Wudley.
Beuf, Itl, Priiuv; 2d, 3d; Pullatf, 111, 2d,

Bruorn A Wndley.
Plvm.uth Hu<.-K8—Cocks l«t, cockereli Ut,

2d} bend Ut, 2d; pullets Ut, 2-I, RuckHnm.
Cook 2d, ben 3U, Urown t Wudley. ttliit:

Cuokcrel Ut, ben I.-t, puliei 2d, Bruwn A Wnd-
ley; pullet Ut, Paine.

WvANOOTTKH

—

Littttl: Cock lit, ben 3d, II.

B. II4II. Cock 2d, beiis Ul, 2d, Brown A Wad-
ley. Cock 3<l, cockerel* Ut, 3d, pullet 2d,

Paine. Co<kered 3d, J. A. Culliiin. Pullet Ui,

8d, J. F. Kbud»r, Atben'. Whtie: Cuck Ut.

hen 2d, HhII. Cocker I Ul, 3d, pullet 2d, 3d,

Brown A Wndley. Cockerel 2d, ht'n» Ul, pullet

l«t. P.nne. lien 3d, W. K. McClutky.
LiMiHuRNB

—

llriiicH: Ueuj nnd pullell ea!^

Ib<, I'l, brown 4 ^Virilfcy. •><'»if« ». c..' C«ok»

1**, cockerel IkT; ben Ul, 2d; pu let Ul. 2d,

Brown A Witd^ey. Cook 2d, ben 3d, J. L. Bow-
man, It'/i'.c r. r..- All HWHrdi 10 llroirn A Wad-
ley, ni'.rk: Cock Ul. Browu A Wadley. Cook
3d, bc^d 2d; eockere!* It, 3d, pullet* :^d 3d, .1.

W. Kil ing-wurth. Cu.-kere! 2d. ben Ut, pullet

Ul.iiuakh.iia. DoMii-iqut,-- CfCk 2d, ben 2d,

-"'lK>'^
Mclnnii".

' PoMHU— W. e. black: Oock Ut, eookerel Ut,

ben 3d, pullet Ut, Paine. Ctek 21, ben 2d,

Hall. CiwR .fJ, Urown A Wndley. tluckeret 2ii,

bou 1k1, puMtl 2d, fi. J. O'Cnnnell Pulitt 3d,

FrHnk Mu««i: U<>ti/tn-li*'irded: All to Paine.

VnKnVH—L'i yirche: All to Brown A W»d-
l»y. ft»i)itnh»: Cock Ut, ben Ul, T. F. Butler,

Jr. 'Cocker«lr, 2il, 3d. W. M. Hatcher. Men
1st, BVown Jr Wadley; 2d, Butler. ll'Aite: All

Ut Palite. WKiU And titter, beardtd: All to

P»ine.
J Domkiiioi^>-AI1 in both tthil* ani iiVeer to

Puine. O'lldeu: Otok, eookerel nnd pullet,

•Mob Ut, Paine. Cockerel 2d, pullet, Ut, 2d,

Sd, MuKiiioe Liw.
11a«HUhi.*—Silcer tpanglrd; Cockerels Ut,

ken 2d, pullet 1st, Bruwn A Wadley. lien

Isi, puliM 2d, Paine. Ouid ptncilltd: All to

Paine.
Ki\»m—P\t: Cock Ist, J. D. Ererette, Bee^rh

Island. Co^k 2d. 3d, ben 3d, pullet Ut. Rock-
ham. Cockerel Ul, N. McClurky. C •okcrels

2d, 3d; bens Ut, 3d; pullol^ 2>l, 31, Brown A
Wadley. Ulail: Cuek Ut; bens. Ut, 2d, 3d.

B.C. Thornton, Ouk LiinF. Pa. Cock* 2d, pul-

lets Ut, 2d, Brown A Wadley. Cockerelx Ut,

Sgllt-ta 3 1, Piine. IU>n:k-rtd : Cock I-l, heni
d. od. Brown A Wndlry. Cick 2d, cockerel Ut,

hen 1*1, Paine. Wk,U: Cook Ui; hens 2d, 3d.

Thornlnn. Cock 2d, hen* Ut, Patne. Silver

duci-ieiMg: All to Paine. Ke//uie duekuiHg: All

to Piiine.

Bantams—Pekin: Cock Ut, cockerel Ut, hena
1*1, 3d, Kookh^m. Cock 2d, eookerel 2d, hen
3d. pullet liil,2d, Broan A Wadley. Pullet 3d,

Millixan A Weitigac. ItruwH red: All to Paine.
Jilttck-red: Cock, Ut; brnx Ir-u 2d, .Id; pullet*

Ut, M, Ibiirnton. Cork 2d, coekerel 3d, Pnioe.

Cockerel Ut. Jtihn Fiikin, Eart Orange, N. ).

0<K-kcrel 2d, pullet 2d, Brown 4 Wadley. .SV/r«r

dHrtiriuij: Cock l-l, pullet 3 1; hei* Ut, 2 1,

Thornloii, Cock 2il, J. I.. Boardman, Oa-k 3<l,

hen .Id, pullcfs, l*t, 2d, Paine. Unhlen diiekmiinj:

Cock Ul, ein-kerel Ut, pullet Ist, Tbnrnt >n.

Cotkervl 2d, hens Ut, 2d. Paine. Ill.iel: A>l

to Paine. Oolilrm tel-rifikl: AM to Paine. ll'Ai're

ri>»t rumb: AM to Paine, nimk rnee co b:

Cock Ut; hen* 2d, 31; lullef, Ul, 2d, Brown A
WadloT. Cockerel I <i, hen Ut. Piiiiie. Illnck-

tniUdJnpnKtor: Ciwdt U», ben 1st, 2d, W. B
Lowe. Cockerel 2d. Rock ham.
Ducaa— /•«<•(».• Old and younr each Ut,

Brown A Wailley. Y..un« 2d, .A. H. Vonder-
leilh. Unemeeg: Ist, 3d, Ruckb ; 2d, Brown
A Watlev. CngM.jx: Ut, 2d, Rockliam; M,
Paineu Hone-, Isl, Paine; 2d, 3d, Boaidinnn.
Ai/tt'bnrj/: Ul, Paine. Il'/ri/e crmleil: Ul,

pBiiie. ir*i7e and grny enH: Each Ut, Paine.
Ti'RKi-ya— H'AiVe lli.tl <vd: Cock Ul, 31.

Brown A AVa.lley; 2il, Rockhain. liuff: Ui,
Brown A Wndley. Sluu: Ul, 2d, Capt. W. H.
Wnrren. ftr-ute: 1st, B F. Perry. Greenville. S.C.

Okknk— Timloniit: Ut, Rockhain; 2d, Paine;

t1, Boardnian. Embdrn, Ul, Paine, /livicti

Chhin, Ut, .Id. Brown A Wadlej; 2.|. Paine.
SrcriAia— Hent display of variety and merit,

Brown A Wadley; 2d, C. C Paine. Best difplay
eni'h Ai>i»tlci>. SiMninh, pel gauiev, Ilnmhuridi
and French, Brown A Wndley. Bent diitplny

each (caniu, Polish, dorkiog* and bantam*.
Pain*.

A.1T OTRKR TARirrr— IPAll* JfIHOr' n: Cosk
Ul, hen Ut, 2d, .td, Uuardaian. Utd cajit: All

to J. D. Wilson, Wurcuter, N. Y.
PiOKO.ts— Ac*/ t'-lleciiuH for variety and

merit: Ut, Dr. f. W. Tu^i^le, Coluuibu^, On.;

2d, Ufbwn A Wadley; 3d, llarry Urij(K«, Macon,
Ua.

THE WALTHAM SHOW,

Successful as an Exhibition and Well

Attended—List of Awards.

Special to ra-iciKa's Jovb.vaL.

Waltham, Maw., Dec. S.—The show Juft

closing id tiie be t our city ba« ever known.
The entry wn* larger than was anticipated and
tbe birda ot ll:e heat qualify. Tbe judge was I.

K. Felch. The awards as follows:

BiiAHHAM

—

Liylii: Cock Ut, hen 1st, C. A.

Wheeler. Brighton. Cifk Ul. cockerel 2d, pullet

Ut, 2d, 3d, pen Ist. Philander William*, Tauo-
lon. Pen 2d, H. H. Buiiil'ord, Waltbaiu, Cuck
3d, cockerel Ut, pen 3d, W. B. Bright, Waltham.
Hen 3d, W. L. Ru,{e, Wahham. Dark: Cock-
erel Ut. ben Ut, 2d, pullet 2d, C. A. Balluu,

Worcester. Cuck Ul, pallet 1*1, hen 3d, ooekerel

2d, pen Ut, Briybt.

CncBixM

—

Bnff: Cockerel Irt, 2d; pallet 1st,

2d, 31, pen Ut, 2d. F. U. Uordun. Waltham.
I'artriilyr: Cockerel .3d, ben 2d, 3d, cock 2d,

pen 2d, Bri(;ht. Flr»t for each cock, hen, oi>ok

er«l, pullet and pen; 31, .3d for palle',:>, William!.

Cockerel 2d, C. A. B. Cult r, Auhurndale.
lilaek: Hen* Ut, 3d, Lewis Rice, Waltbam.
Cockerel Ul, pullet Ut, 2d, 3d, onok Ut, hen 2d,

pen Ut. W. II. Sylve.-ter, Brookline.

I'LVMotirn Rik;ks— fl(irre(/; Cook 1st, Wil-

liams. Cockerel Ut, Jnuies Little, Bruokline.

Hen Ut. 2d, 3d, cock 2d, 3d, pullet Ul, 2d. U.

A. Blood, Waltham. It'aite.- Cuck 3d, ben Ul.

2d, 3d, A. A. Fillebrown, Ayer. Cock Ut, E.

Ii. S'indersun, Wal'.bam. Cock 2d, CKskerel 2<l,

Willinmn. Cockerel Ut, pullet Ul, H. N. Page,
Auburnd^ile.
WTANOOTTKi— ioeerf; Cock Ist. M. P. Kel-

Fey, Worcester; 3d, Wra. Christie, Newton.
Pullet 2d. ben 3d, Sanderson. Hen Ut, cock

2J, Nnthan E. Smith, Waltham. Pullet Ut, 2d,

T. L. llafrar, Aubarndale. While: Cockerel

Ist, C. F. A. Siuitb, Waltham. Cock Ut, 2d.

cockerel 3d, pullet Ut, 2d, hen Ul. 2d, 3d,

UIothI. Cokerel 2d, 0. W. Forbush, Waltbam.
Lkgrorns— Black: Cock Ut, ben Ut, Cock-

erel Ut, pullel Ut. 2d, A. W. Andrews, Worces
ter. Cockerel and pullet, each 3d, Harrington
Wellesley Hills. Pullet 1st, pen 2d, Maitin J-

Kane, Lynn.
BAXrAMS

—

Jnpantet: Cock Ist, hen 2d, W. E
Bright, Wallbam. IHack red: Cock, cockerel

and pallet, each Ut, hen 2d, E. A. Bnllou.

i*'oi'c«9ier. v/ucii au, ucii Ul, puiiri Ui, 2u, o\.

I en Ut. a. H. Hallowell, Wallbam. lien 3J,

E. A. Warren. Walthnin.

OAMKa— fl/ficA-re»/.- Cock Ut, 2d, 3d, hen Isl,

2d, o> okerel Ut, pullet Ut, 2J, pen Ut, E. T.

Rica Newton Lower Falls.

A»Y oTHKR VAtilKTY — ZJominigiie*.- Cock l»t,

cockerel Ul, hen Ut, 2d, 3d, hen Ul, W. B.

Atherton. Newtt>n Lower Falls. Colored Dork
ixgn: Hen Ut, cockerel Isl, cock 2d, pullet l.'it,

2d, 3d, R. 0. Shaw. Jamaica Plains. Hondaitu:
Cockerel Isl. pullet Isl, 2d, 3d, pen Ist, Robert

Sehermerborn, Sloughton. Black Spauiek:
Cockerel Ut, 2d, pullet Ut, 2d, ben Ist, 2d,

pen Ut, 11. D. Kend«ll. Lowell.

TuRKKra

—

BroHte: Cook 2d, hen Itt, 3d, F.

A. Hawley. Willham.
Ddcks—CummoH: Daek, 1st, 3d, drake Isl,

R. W. Rope', Salem.
GicicSK

—

China: Isl, 2J, Blood.

In the pigeon clasi>e* Mr. 0. Vf. Bowman,
Boston, is credile<l with Ut, 2d. for each black

and dun tail turbilr; 2d for tumblem and bald-

head*. M. W. Christie with 2d for fantaiU.

Mr. U. L. Johnson, with Ist for each blue, red,

silver and black Antwerps. S. Dewell, Loweli,

with Ut for helmets, tumblers, owls, swallowi>,

jacobins, pouters, turbit*, trumpeters, fans, m*g
pies and archangels.

The entry fee Is uniform:—Fowls, single birds,

tl.5l); pens, 13.60. Ducks, etc., $1.5U. Pigeoui.

per pair, 75o.

Tbe judxes are to b« B. N. Pierce, O. 0.

Brown, J. T. Bicknell, Charles McClare and £.

R. Spaulding for poultry, and George K. Puer

fur piKeoo*. Mr. F. B. Zimiuer, superintendeot,

and Spratt's Patent In charge.

Tba meetings to be be d during the show are

the American Poultry anil the American Cul-

uuihnrian assuoiatioO'', and the Buff Cochin,

Auieriain Game, Auieriean Hamburg aad tbe

Langsban olutM.

CHICKEN CHOLERA. FROM THE SOUTH.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA SHOW.
A New Poultry Association—Combined

Effort for Promoting tbe Poultry In-

dustry.

Speclnl 10 FiRCKa'e JoCINAL.

CHARLtaTuN, N. C, Dec, 12.—At the meeting
arranged on ThankKxiving Day fur this evening,

the Poultry and Pet Slock Afsociatiun, of South

Cnrulina, was toruially organised with one hun-

dred and fifty member.', representing every part

uf the Stale.

The o'jeoC of the Avociation, it was ex-

plained, is not (o much tbe breeding of thor-

ouKhhred poultry as a pastime and a I'aniy, nor

is it the holding of an exhibition for recreative

purposes, but it i* to combine to inlroiluce

poultry keeping fur market purpose* as an in-

duiiry into (be state. The locatiun is ibown to

be suited for it in the character of the soil, in

tbe mnrket, in the capital reqaiied and in tbe

surt uf talent needed. And all that U wanted is

a detenuined effort upon the part of those who
under^tllnd what need* to be done and bow 10

no ubout it. Tbe Association whs regularly

orgxniied with these officers;—President, .ludge

G. r. Graham, Lexingt <n. Vice preddents, C. E
Silinas, Andrew Siuionds, Jr., Charleston; Dr.

T. B. Le^arr, Columbii; H. L. Buck, Horry;

U. B. Watson, Edgefield; A. H. White, Rook
Hill; B. F. Perry, Greenville. Treasurer, Glenn
E. Davis, Cbai lestuD. Secretary, Benj. Mcln
ne<, Jr., Charleston. Executive cumuiillee,

Eber Blodxett, chairman, L. W. Bionise, E.

Willi.^ J. II. C. Weller, W. B. Colson, Charleston;

Pra-ton L. Melton, Columbia; M. F. Ansel,

Greenville.

A constitution sod by-laws were then adopted

by the association, alter which the following

.'ommlttee was nt>pointed to solicit members
throughout the State:— B. F. Perry, J. F. Wal-
lace, R. B. Watson, J. L. Dominic, L. W. Bi-

oaise. J. M. Criin, C. E. Siiwyer. W. J. Ville-

neuve. Dr. T. B. Legare, T. W. Woodward, H.
l/. Buck, S. P. Drafts, W. A. Scbock. All per-

"un* desiring to juin tbe association are requesteil

uf the nb'Ve committee.
It wa* decided by resolution that the execu-

tive eommitiee atiould arrange for the holding
uf a grind exhibition in Charleston the iir^t

week in March. A premium list will be gotten

up immediately, and one thousand copies of it

will be publi.-hed for distribution through the

country. Tbe entry will be open for poultry,

dug* and all kinds of pet stock.

The BufTalo Show.
Special lo Fahcii a's Jodbhal.

BnpFAi.o, N. Y., Deo. 12.—The premium list

ol the International Poultry Society is unavnid
ably delayed fur several days, but its previsions

are announced as follow*. Tbe prise list i* as

follows:

Class 1—Breeding pen>, SIO, ti; single birds,

tb, $2. This for Brahma', Coohins, Langshans.
single comb Plymouth Rocks, silver and white
Wvandotles, single oumb white and brown Leg
horns, blaok Minuroas, red caps, black- red ami
pile games.

Class 2— Pens, $10, $5; single birds, $3, $1
This fur golden and black Wyandotte* and black
Javos.

CInss 3—Sicgia birds, ti, $2. Indian and pit

Karoc*.

Cln*« i— Pen*, 18, W; single*, f3, f1. This
'or Doininiques, peaouuibeil Plymouth Rocks,
ro*e-combed Leghorns, wl.i<eand inoilled Jnvai',

while .Minorca*, Hninburgy, brown-red and duck
wing games, gold and silver bearded and plain
Polish nnd black-red hantaiii*.

Class i— Pens, tb, <3; singles. t3. fl. This
for Jersey blues, white and bUrk Sumatra and
Miihiy games snd all other P >lish.

Clnts (I— Singles, $3, $1, f>r black Spanish,
Andalusinni, dorklngs, Dominique, Leghorn-,
Creves, la Fleohe, Russians, silkies and huff-

laced Poli-h.

Class 7— Pens, ft, f2; sinsles, $3, $1. All
gnmes not previuuslv mentioned.

Class 8— Pens, tb, $2; singlita, f2, $1. For
bantHins. except black rail.

Class 9— Pairs, $&, $2. For docks, geeae and
turkeys.

Clasa »—Pigeou, pain and stnglM, $2, $!

An Improvement Upon Pasteur Success,

fully Tested.

Dr. Qamaleia, a physician of Odesaa, Russia,

ha* discovered tbe means of givinit to the ohuU
eraio virus the essential viru enoe which has bean

found lacking in tbe experiments of M. Pasteur

and M. Kocb. His method is to inoculate

a guinea piir, and with the viru* to io<j«ulat«

pigeons, which are ebortly attacked an 1 die

with the oho'era. Tbe ebulera luioroba after,

ward appears in their blood. By inoculating

pigeon* su<:ces*ively with the viru* of one an.

other it has been founil tbut after the iotroduo*

lion of a f<-w drups the last died in from eight to

twelve hi.urs, showing all the symptoms of

cholera. The same virus in sjialler duses killed

guinea pigs in an equally short space of time.

With this virus, thnt bad been proved abso-

lutely mortal, the experiinen'ali''t was able to

e-tablish the existence of a choleraic immunity.
It was done in this manner:—Two pigeons wcro

inooulnted twice with the ordinary non- virulent

choleraic culture, the first time in the pectoral

inuBoies, the second time in the abdominal cavity.

The virulent virus that had already caused death

in so many oases was introduced into tbe two

pigeons, nnd bad no effect whatever. The fact

th'it human beings cnn be in'>cuUted with tbe

choleraic virus and so receive immunity from

tbe chulera was thus considered to be estab-

lished.

Tba vim* obtained from the treatment of a
sorie* of pigeon* ba* to be curiously treated to

render it innocuous. It is cultivated in the

ordinary manner in bullion, which is afterward

heated to 120 degrees oeotigrade to kill the

germ). Alter this beating has been continued

twenty minutes, there still remains a toxic prin-

ciple. Four cui)io centimeter* of it intruduood

into the guinea pig caused death in from

twenty to twen'y-t'our hours, with absence

of choleraic microbes in toe intestines. A
greater quantity has been found neoeiarj
to kill pigeons. If, however, the virus,'

to tbe auiount of twelve cubic centi-

meter', is not introduced at once, but during s
period extending over three or four days, it doet

not kill them and they have become refrac-

tory to the cholera. It has been shown that

one b-ilf a cubic meter of the mos't virulent

virus obtnineil from pigeons can be introduced

without dnnger into the system by inoculation.

The introduulion uf two cubic centimeters into

guinea pigs, if the operation extends over two or

lh;ev seances, is attendwl with no danger and
givex immunity from cholera.

Science, therefore, find' itself in the pre.'enM

of a practical uietbod of vaccination fur tbo
fthnUrn. This innntilntion is Affectwl with a
viru* that has been sterillted—thnt is, deprived

of i'S living microbes, instend of one that U
technically called "chemical." Dr. Qamaleia
declare* 'bat bis reme ly is without danxer and
without excepti(m, so far as bis experiments <>n

animals are concerned, and be expresses tho

belief that the time is not far distant when it

will be apiied lo human beings to presorvo then
from tbe Asiut'c chulera.

Pullet Breeding.

In selecting a couk for breeding dark Brahma
pullets, let it not be too long on leg, and have
gooil shank feather, neat comb and red eyes

(pearl eyes are very common now), and, above
lill, good shape. I am not so sure about mot-
tled breastel cocks throwing the best pullets,

but have reason to believe that a black breasted

bird from iiullet breeding parents is just as good
— in fact, if tba latter bad better shape I should
prefer him—a.^ mure lighi-breosted pullets come
fruiu tbe former than from a blaok-breotted

bird.

A great deal ha* been said about the hackle
and saddle marking uf the cock, which, to pro-

duce guod pulleia, must be clearly defined, etc.

Now, laii year I bred some very good pullets

from a oock (winner of three fir.-ts and silver

cop), with a running hackle, and from other
onsea I have eoncluded that this olearly defined

hnckle, though desirable, is not at all essential;

in fact, this running of hackle generally indi-

cates [lencilling. I own that it is a blemish for

a show oock, but this is beside the question, and
I uiutt acknowledge also that it is hereditary,

hut can be compensated for by tbe hen having
her hnoklefl clear.

Just another word to any one starting the
fnncy:—''Dun't attempt to breed both sexe'."

unless ynu have unlimited space at your oom-
inand. Of the two sexes oockerols are the easiei-t

to breed, and when exhibite<l together tba male
is tbe leading bird.—Jos. C. Warren.

Green Cood in Winter.

Oreen food—something to take the place of

Kras* nn I other green stuff they will pick up
'luring tbe apring and summer— i* absolutely

necensary to keep f <wl8 in good health an<l goml
laying trim, prevent fe:ither and egit eating and
insure fertile eggs for hatchini; in Inte winter or

early spring. Lack of thU has in very mnnv
cases been the sole cause why hens that were
«ell housed, of the right age to lay in tbe win-

ter, and had been given everything else noces-

s>iry. did not come anywhce near their owner's
oipectations as egg producers, A flock of 35
Brahma pullets, Ihnl, in aldition tu their other
fno>l, were receiving green fiMxl once a week and
"nly laying from two to four egg."! a day. when I

'uggested to the owner that green food given
daily would probably pay in increased egg pro
luctlon. He acted on my sugge'tion. snJ in

thirteen days, without any other changes in

loud. eX'^ept thnt a little less grain was fed.

I hose 3& hens were shelling out the ogg* at tbe
avorago of 18 ogg* a day.

Working With a Purpose.

The ben appeals to her feeder by dull and
ragged plumaife anJ thin shells to her eggs.

He replies by giving her as much maize, barley

meal, and wheat as she cnn greedily devour.

Being overdone with fat-forming food she must
still consume a large quantity to satisfy thO

cravings fir feather nnd bhell making food. Sho
thereby gets an enorinus crop and become* verjr

fat and unhealthy. As a last resource she pluckl

the feathers from her males and eats her tgittt

Her keeper cannot account for it. He asserts ho

f.eeds her well, she lays a large number of eg{S;

in fact, ihe ezgs grow so fast she has not time to

put shells on all of ihcin. To breok her of tbe bad
habit he is advi.'ed toi;lve her a surfeit of rotten

eggs, and he places within her reach a number
ot rotten eggs. The hen is now in clover. Tho
sutpburons eggs are as agreeable to her of

grilled bone* ^> a man with hot coppers after a
debauch. After sntisfying the demands of Na-
ture for shell and fentber-making food she dis-

continues her bad hAbits, and her keeper rejoices

to think he has discovered a cure. He rontinuol

tbe feeding, but stops the supply of rotten e^gl,

the hen resumes the fentber-eatinir, and bar

keeper, tired of the trouble and nuisance tho

bad hnbil, as be calls it, entails, killi the b-n.

A thoujand market eggs shuuld weigh 2,00t

ounces nnd will contain a certain percentage of

oil, fat, phosphorus, sulphur, lime, etc, Now if

the keeper feeds the hem with the exact prnpor'

tions required in a dige-tible state there will bo

no w.isle of food in any shape »r forui;in addition

the hens will require a certein q isn'ity of fond

to support life, this qunntity will vary slightly

from lime to time, according ti tempeiaiure ol

weather and exercise taken by the hens. It It

tbe keeper's business (o understand of what tbo

various foinis are innde up so that he may
give the malcriil suitable to the condi'.ion nnd
tbe work to be done. Thus a i>oultry keeper with

knowledge of what he was doing, if be had to

keep hens to liiy htm a thou-nnd eggs during ibo

year, would lake into consideration the cost of

food, health of the hens, and price of tbe eggs.

He could keep five hens and feed them lo lay

2110 eggo encli, or ten hens to lay lUO each, or

Hrteen4o lay sixty-six or sixty-seven each, but

which nutiihsr would pay best if he had to pur-

chase all food at market prices, and was not al-

I'^wcd to work in free of cost household "scrapof" '

{CoHlinned from page 1
.

)

2d 02, Tbo Fanciers, Frederiok; Sd 0Oi, C. f

.

Bmiib. Hen 2d, J. G. Fisher, Staunton.

PLraouTB Rocks—Pen 1st IS-t}; ouokerol

Sd Wli; ben lsitt3i. 2d Ul; pullet 1st 04, 2d

022, B.A.Gnrllnger, Uogrrstown. Pen 2d I8li;

eookerel 4tb 01, 3d (tie) Olj; pullot 4th 02, J.

M. liowman, Nokesville, Va. Pen 3d 1780-10,

4lh, 1780-16; cock 2d 80j, 3d, 4tb; pullet 3d

02^, T. W. Hooper, Baltimore. Oajk 1st OOi;

cockerel 1st 02^, Boileau. Cockerel 2J 02,

Xb* Fanciers, Frederiok.

Wta(ii>ottk«— White: Cockerel 02i; pullet

lit 03i. J. G. Meade, Baltimore. Cock 2d 80i,

J 0. Fisher. Silver: Pen 2d 178j; cook 2d 80;

bens Ist 01. 2d 80i|, 3d, 80|, 4th 88^ (tie). R. I.

Hnnlley, Hampden Elation, Balliujore. Pen 3d

177^; euok 3d 87, pullel 2d V%i, J. C. Sinitlas,

Striokersville, Pa. Pullet 1st 02^, Boileau.

Pullet') 3d 00], 4th OOi (tie). Bowman.
UANBunoa

—

Silcer epangled Cockerel Ist 00^,

3d, 871; pulleU' Ut OOi, 2d, 801, David Todd,

Slkbridge Landing.

Lrohohns— IKA(f«.- Pen 1st 183 0-1«; cook

Ist OU (<<«)i ^c" *^^ O'i cockerel 3d Olj; pul-

lets 2d 03, 3d 02i (tie), J. C. Baker, Aberdeen.

Hens Ut 02}, 2d 02, 3 1 Oil: oookerels Ut 03i,

3d 03; pullets Ist 05, 3d 021; pon 2d 1833-IK;

000k Ist OU (<t«), C. E. Ford. Pullot 4th 021,

Boileau, Broieii: Pen 1st 183 13 16; oock 2d

ft8<; hen Ut Oil; cockerel Ut 03j, .3d 01}; pul-

let* 1st 03}, 2d 03, 4th 02i, J. C. liaker, Cbuioh-

Tille. Cockerel 2d 02^; pullet 3d 02^, Amos
Thompion, Aberdeen, Md. Black: Pen Ut
lS4i; cockerel 1 st 02; pullet Ut 03^, 031, Oil,

Lakens Wood, Baltimore. Cockerel 2d 02; pul

lot 3d 021, W. Wo<m1.

])i}KKi!*o* —Siloer graj/: Cockerel 2d, Colored:

Pullet ist, Todd.
BAHTAua—Black-red: Cook 1st 04; hen 1st

94, Herman Proscbe, Washington. Cockerel

1st 91; pullet Ut 031, 3d Oil, Tbe Famders,

Frederick. /froioM-red; Cockerel Ul 031; pullet

1st, 031, H. W. Doll, Freilerick. Bed pile:

Cockerel Ut 03i; pullet Ut 04}, Doll. Silver

dMckwing: Cockerel Ist 04; puliet disqualified

for over weight, but afterwards auoepted. Boi-

leau. Silver tebriijht: Cockerel 1st 021; pullet

lit 93, Doll. White Poliih: Cockerel Ul 01;

pallet 1st 04, Doll. IPJki« yo^riMese.- Cock Ut
921; hen Ut Oil, I>o*l- Black-tail Japaneee:

Cook Ist 03; ben Ist 02}, Doll. Japance: lieu

1st 901, Doll. Golden tebriijht: Cock Ut 91);

ben Ut 00. Ernest Gill, Baltimore. Black rote-

tomb: Cook Ut 031; pullet 03, Doll.

Qauk*—Black: Cockerel Ut; pullet 1st, R.

U. Elder, Baltimore. Spaiujled: Cockerel and
pullet 1st; oock and ben 2d, J. J. Hollingwood.

BIhi: Cock Ut, 3d; ben Ut, pen Ut, hen 4th,
\i .:.__.

•The Delaware and Susquehanna Poultry Ao-

•nciation will hold It* *how at Bingbsmton, Vt
Y., bnginoine with New Year's Dny. Mr, Sf B^\,

KathbuTD, Walton, M. Y., it yrooldoat.

BrowM-rtd: Cockerel 2d, Bower*. Yellow-gray:
Cockerel 3d; pullet 4th, Merriman.
Amt OrRKR Variktv— Black Spnnith: Cock-

erel UtOll, ben 1*1 01, D. U. Rice, Baltimore
Co, DoMimqne: Cockerel 2d 801. irAi'e

Pollth: Pen Isl 184; cuck Ut V2; ben Isl 021,

3d 021; 31 01}, 4th Oil. Nat Bay, PInksburg.
White Minnreat: Pen 2d, CMsk 2d, pullet 1st,

Sd, 31, 4th, J. C. Singles, Strioklersville. Pa.
Docks- /'eibin; Pen 1st, drake Ut, 2<l; ducks

1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, Bowman. Drake 3d, 4th. Jos.

Sbirloy. Arlington. J{»iien: Drake Ul, duck
Ist, R. T. Cramer, Frederiuk. Creeled tehite:

Pen Ist. drake Ut, ducks Ist, 2d, Bay.
lacoBATuR AND MoTBKR— Ut,2d, PralrioStato

Co., Homer, Pa.
Wild Gkkrr—Gander 1st; gooso 1st, 2d, F.

Wloesner, Baltimore.

A meeting was held the evening of the 18ih,

and the board of directors was electeil for tbe
ensuing year as follows:—Dr. George H. Cairns,
Thomas W. Hooper, John Rumbold, George B.
Slilman, Charles E. Ford, John D. Abel, Wra.
Boskins, C. P. Powell, W. J. Robertson, E, H.
Sanford. One duty of this board Is make the
DominatioDs for eleotion at the annual meeting.

THB PIGEONS.
Tho pigeon fancier* of Baltimore, even those

who won all first prises, were not happv, but
Vent about with sober faces. Something was
laeking. The birds were all right and tbeir
oare was all right, but tho two Jolly Germans,
Oskar Seifert and Joseph Kraft, had gone to

Cleveland instead and there was nothing left to
li»o for. And, a* if this wa* not enough, "Billy
Btanton" could not come to judge their birds;
•ovore Illness detained him at home. And, who
Olse was Ihere that could please and satisfy all

Md keop to the few flrsU tbe premium list al-
lowed.

With so many in Baltimore well up in pigeon
points it would not seem lo have bsen a dlffloult
matter lo find some one lo act as judge, but no
one seamed anxious. Mr. Bfcker immediately
jamembere-l an important engagement and went» 00 the other side until the talk of tbe street
told him the work was done. Mr, Goddess
oould not give the time and Mr. Slum was de-
tained at home by a very sick obild. The »o
«««y wo* thus at iU wits end when Mr. O. 0.
Brown, pre^ident of a Columbarian Sjciety and
^"p*" "'P^u'tfy. was per'ua<lel to try.

Fuor Mr. Brown, to be pi<eon president I*
?ne thing, and to be pigeon ju Ige is another.
His last words were, '-I am in hot water with
my head on ine." and what wonder! Struggling
wiih the tumbler olass and what should he do
J^h "crested black b.ildhcads." Could he eon-
**»• to an ignorance and throw them out while
">• owner was at his elbow teMng how "dor

PerM"'"""*
***' "'""•" ""^ """"y *•"' Pf'"* '"

a.w,!!''*""
'''"'•n'" "M the question everybody

•••od at evoBing. "Gone to Winstod," wa* tho
tnswer. '

a«??''7
'*' *'"""' '•» •»»'• •'"J • WlBSlad,

"0
^"J*'

""""»'••'*»«» H>« oommituo that bora

Mr. Brown did tbo work fairly well, but
pigeon fnnciert are never so delighted sm when
they think they btvooauso for oomplaint, and
what ooold equal this unautborixed subsiiiutiou?

Next time ho should bor out all owner* and re-

fuse to look at a bird ur to usa a pencil so long

a* any one interaotod directly or indirectly in the

reeulls was about. Not that anyone would try

to or oould intluenee hit doutsioDs, but beoau;fe ot

tbe bother ol' it,

Tbo entry in the pigeon clatses wa* close upnn
five hundred birds, the greater part of guod
quality. Tbe curriers were Mr. Neweil't beet,

and an American fancier never *aw liner birds

than were two of these. Tbe barbs were also

good throughout. The pouters were in variety

and all good. The friils were out in force, in

both imported and home birds. Fantails were
not many, the birds usually making; up tbe class

at thit show being sent instead to the Ohio
shows. Tbe award* were:

CAnniKits— yy/«cit.- Cock 1*1, hen 1st, D. E.

Newell, New York City. Cook 2d, ben 2d,

Charles Sobmenner, Baltimore. Z>hii; Cock 1st,

ben Ut, Newell. Hen 2d, Sobmenner.
PoUTBRS

—

Bed: Cock Ul, ben Ut, C. U.
Klemm, Baltimore, Hen 2>l, John Loeffler,

Baltimore. Blue checker: Cook Ut, Klemm.
Black: Hen Ist, Klemm. Other awards were to

Loeffler as follows:— aSuwrf^.' Cuck Ut. White:

Old cock and ben, oiob Ut; young cook 1st and
ben Ut, 2d. Young Muo ben 1st; young red

ben 2d.

Shgrt-Facrd Tdmblkrs—Black: Cock Ut,

2d; ^i'(e, ben Ul; (ortoise, ben L-t; reef, cock Ut,

ben Ut, Schmonner. Tbe baldiirnds were in

several color), with tbe entry and awards all to

;>chmenner. These in deiail were:

—

Bed, cock

Isi, ben Ut; yellua, oock and ben, each Isl;

tiloer, cock 2d; blue, cock 2d; black, Cock 1st;

du4i, hen 2d, 3<l, all lo Schmeiiner.
hAHhs— While: Cook. 3d; ben, 2d, II. S. Kim-

mell, Baltimore. Black-red, yellow and while:

Cocks, each Ut; ben, Ul, Newell. l/iiu: Cock,

Ut; hen, 2d, Newell. Black: Cock, 2d; ben, 2d,

John Hatter, Baltimore.

TRU.\triCTKRs

—

Black tplath: Cock, 1st, 2d;

ben, Ut, T. W. Hooper, Baltimore. While
tplath: Cook, 2d; hen, 2d, Hooper. Cock, Ul;

ben, Isl, Kraft.

Jaoubins—Blue: Cook, 1st, 2d, A. Werdner,
Ba liiDore. Yellow: Cuck, It, ben. Ul; bUnk,
cock, Isl, ben, Ut; red, cock, Isl, hen, Ist; duu,

oock, 2d, hen, Ul, E. II. Sanford, Bal imure.

Owls— While Africnu: Cuck. 1*1, 2d; hen, 1st,

2d, ; cock, 3d, hen, 3d, Weidner.
White Eiiylimh: Cock and hen, ench Isl, 2d; ^luic-

dered ttlcer, cock and ben, each l.-t, C. P. I'uwell,

Bnliiuiore, Cock, Ut, ben, 2d, Jesse Lancaster.

Baltimore.
TuKBiTs

—

lied thouldtred, p. e.: Cock, Ut,
2d, hen. Utj Lhi^. oock and hfe;n. each Ul. 2d:

yellow, cook and hen, each Isl, 2<l, W. J. Ro-
bertson, BaltitUiire. Blue, plaiu: C«c\i and hen,

each 2d, J. Kral't, Newark. Solid red: Cock
and hen, each Isl, 2d, G. H. Walper, Billimore.

While, p. c: Hen, Ut, cook 2.1, Robertson.

Yellow: Cock and hen, 4lb, Klemm; 3d, Hatter.

Cock, Ist. ben, 2d. Powel. Yellow: Cock, IhI.

2d, ben, Ut. 2d. Powel. Cock, Ut, tuiV, blauk;

cock, Ist; reif; cock, 2d, ben, 2tl; yellow, ben, 2d,

Kraft. lied: Cock, Ut, ben, Ut; yellow, cock,

Isl, hen Ut; bine, cock, Ut, hen, Isl, Klemm.
SATi.SRTTifS

—

Point cretl, dark lined: Cook, Ist,

Robertson. Plain head, li;/ht laced: lien, Isl,

3il; oock, 3d, Robertson. Cuck, Ut, 2d (young);
hen, Ut; 2d, Abel.

BLoiiDt.<«KrrKn— Hen, Ut, Abel.

FANrAii.s— ll'Aire b'loied: Cock an! ben,

eaoh, 1st; white, plain: hen, 2d; Martin Kes-

inodel, Baltimore. Cock, Ut, ben, 2J, G. A.

Fiok, Baltimore. Blue: Cock and hen, each, Ul;

Yellow, cock, 3d: ben, 2d, Jesse Lancaster, Bal-

timore. Bed: Cock, Ul; hen, 2d, 3d. Yellow:

Cook, 31, C. Gable. Blue, plain: Hen, 2d;

black creeled, cook, Ut; Hoffman.
SWALLOWH

—

Blue: Cook, 2J; ben, Ut; Abel.

C'Ck, Isl, G. B. Hart, Tlaltimore. Black barred
blue: Hen, Isl, cock, 2d, Abel; cock, Ul; Han.
Bed: Cuck, 2d; ben, 3d. Abel. Cock, Ul, 2.1;

hen, Ut. 2d, Hart. Yellow: Cock, Ist, 2d; ben.

Ist, 2d; 6^ieib, each 2d. Hart; wilts barred
blark, hen, 2d.

Fancv Swallow*— White barred: Black,

hen 2d; blue, ben 2d, 4tb, G, B. Hart, Balli

more. Black, Cock Ut, ben 1st; blue, cock Ut;

red, oock 2d, ben Ut; yellow, each 2 1, Oscar

Seifert, Newark, N. J. Black, cock 2d, ben 3d;

blue, oock 2d, John D, Abel, Baltimore. Full

head: Yellow, cock 1st, hen Ut, W. Kraft, New-
ark, N. J. Jloee: Blue, oock l.sl, hen Ul; black,

cock Ut, hen Ut; red, oock Ur, ben Ut, Krafl.

Spangled: Blue, cock Ut, 2d, hen Ist, 3>l, Kraft.

Snip: Blue, cock Ut, 2d, hen Ul, 2.1, Kraft.

Plain head: Cock Ut, 2d, hen Ul, 2d. 3d, Knifl.

MaopirS- iSiMO'it/t head: Y'ellow, O'ick 3d,

hen 3d, Kraft. Red, cock 2d, ben 4th. Martin
Kestnodel, Biltimnre. Bine, blnck, rtcl and
yellow, cook and hen each Ut, 2d; red, ben 3d,

J. II. Lammers, Baltimore.

NuNB- Black: Cock 2d, hen 1st, J. C. Drown.

MiORiiRADs—Cock 1st, hen Ut, E. II. San-

ford, Baltimore.

pRiKSTB— Black, oock 1st, ben 1st, Kraft.

Cock 2d, hen 2d, Seifert,

QoAKRna— ///'<e; Cock 1st, hen Itt. Star:

Cook Ut, hen Ut, Brown.
WiNo THtiMPisTKRg— White ban: 1st for pair;

black and yellow, ench 2d for pair, Seifert.

AHCiiANORi.a— flroMie.- Ul, 2d, 3.1, 4th for

pair, Wra. Broeiner, Baltimore. Menli/: 1st for

pair, Broeraer. Plain head and yellow: Each

Ist for pair, Broemer. Jiiintt: All awards to

Kraft. Gimpel: Cock Ul, hen Ut, Krifl.

Fltiso TtiMBi.KR*— B/ncJl.- Booud hen Sd;

plain, oock 4th, hen 3d, W. Hoskins, Baltimore.

Black mottle, booel and clean, each Ut for

pair, Hoskina. Bed: Clean. 2d for pair; booted

eoek .3d. hen 4th, D. Cromer, Baltimore. Blnck

Baotod, cook 4tb, oloaa boa 3d; yellow hon 1st,

Cromer. White booted, Ut, 3d, 3d, 4th for

pairs; yellow, red and black booted, each l«t, 2d

for pairs ,Tbo«. Clay land, Baltimore. BerUHt,rtd
Toiewingt: All lo Clnylanl. Black: Cuck 2d, 3d;

ben 3.J, 4tb, John Emeriob, Baltimore, lilaek:

Coirk 3d, red mottle hen 2d, Henry Leit, Balti-

more. Black: Cock Ut, ben Ut. Halter.

lIoui:<a I'leKON.s—Blue cock 2d, ben 3d; bine

checker, cock 2d, hen 3d, J. P. King, Baltimore.

Blue cock Ut, hen 2d; silver oock Ut, ben 1st,

J. W. Il.iok, Ualtimore. Blue cock Isl, ben 4th,

W. W. White, Jr. Blue ebeoker cock 1st, hen
2d; black oock Ut, blue ben Ut, red checker

cock 2d, hen Ut, Dr. C. II. A. Meyer, Balti-

more. Red checker oock Ut, Hatter. Blue
cook 3.1; blue obeuker hen 1st, O. Lowonsiein,
Baltimore.

HioHrtrKnt—Dun.- Hen lit, cock 2d; black:

Cock Ut, Hatter.

RoFPLKNBCKij— IKAife rote and horn: Cock
2d, hen Ul, Kraft. Moorhitd: Cook 1st, bon
Ut. Sanf.rd.

PiUMV P0UTKR8

—

Black: Cock Itt, bon lot;

leabel: Co<'k l.st, Seifert.

OiHKH Variktiks—Block fantaili 2d; Vilky

Isl, Sanford. Muorhead bald tumblers, ench

2d, Morris Scbem, Baltimore. Jet: Cock
Ul, hen Ist, Krult. Modeuat: All tu Kralt.

Suells and starlings, nil to Kraft.

Baltimore Lofts.

THB GADDKiiS KHOUT rACRR.
Mr. T. S. Ouddess, Bnhituore, has been a

pigeon fancier lor over ihirty years. The brick

man^iun bis birds nuw occupy was built eighteen

years ago, and during this lime hai never been

wiibuut sburl-faced tumblers amonc its inmates.

Nuw the family numbers a>juut eighty birds and
includes almost all varieties from tbe almond
lo the solid A break was made some years ago
to admit Russian trumpeters to the lolt, but

they proved too ensy niiJ were soon discarded.

M r. Gadders imported birds in Ibe days when
English lulls Mere thirty days distant snd
through all the time ba* lost only one bird 00
the way.

THR BVCKER Dr.PARTtJRB.

Mr. Charles Becker. Baltimore, has disponed

of all but n few pigeons, and these be sees but

rarely. Hit neigbb.irs say be is only out ol

pouters until he cnn see belter birds than be has

owned, when the leiuptutiou will be too great.

Ills outside interest at present is in a Virginia

fiuit farm.

THE LANCASTER LOrTS.

The Lancaster ]iouiers nnd turbitt are too

well known tu exhibilurs and sliow Irequenlers

to nnd description or comuieol, but they mui-l

be seen at bume tu be really apprecinted. Tbi.'<

huiuo is in pa.t "up stairs in the store," und tbe

rest uvcupyiiig the entire upper floor ol tbe Lan-
caster resiaenue acr.jss tue way, Tbe birds are

in pouters, turbits, turbiteens and chicken
pigeons (Italian runts), with an assortment of

nearly all kinds 'n tbo any-nther-variely pens.

The turbiteens are tbe only birds of the variety

in the country, an.l until very lately have been

bred solely lo diow what t'ley are worth. Mr.
l>nnca>ter in the future will not only perpetuate

ibe variety, endeavoring tu imurovo upon the

stnndard, but will breed fur unmarked and for

muuth marked be.-'ides.

These, with silver and blue shr^lder turbits,

will be bis principal work in the future, and the

birds fur this will prubably be removed Irum tbe
city tu the country place tbeir owner has con-

cluded tu purchase. Besides tbe pigeons, there

aioontbe premises guinea pigs, Siberian rab-

bits and Knglisb bares, thuruughbred poultry,

skye terrier and rut terriers, and Rex, tbe 2:40

daughter uf Vulunlcor. In fact, a Very large

and tine cellectiun uf live stuck is to be found
within the limits ul a city lot.

THB LOKPFLBU COLLKCTIOK.

The Loeffler lofl extends across Ihe roar of the

yard nnd hu* wiruil in nrcns opening from each

of ine four comprirtmenls, while all out of doors

is the range given the feeders, the occupants of

tbe filth. It is here that pouters can be seen on
the wing, nut of doors, and their excellent con-

dition is without doubt due to this. The occu-

pants of tbe loft are wing and solid turbits,

swallows, owls, magpies and pouters. The pride

of the lofl is the white pouters, and grand birds

I hey are. Tbe loft is exquisitely clean and tbe

birds have every attention and every dainty

their hearts could desire. Both wirtd-in area*

have Ibe ground for flooring, in one all sand and
gravel, in the other sind an I gi'a-is. Th tl green
food is necessary lo heilth is shown in Ihe lime

Ibe bird' spend in pi.tking over tho grass plot.

Tbe Loeffler lofl is consi.lered one of the finest In

the country an.l the birds are in quality quite

in keeping with tbeir surroundings.

GKunaic hart's hwallows.
Mr. George B. Hurt wns, until lately, the

neighbor uf Mr. Loeffler in llnrfurd street, and,
remu'.'ing to Central avenue, was ohiigad tu

limit the extent of hi* box 10 tbe corner of hi*

lot, and tu acuominodali'>ns for about twenty
birds. With the firty bird* that are now at

home in ii there is, therefore, two in each place

f >r one and some must go. Tbe birds at home
were quite equal to those in the show pon in

quality. iMr. Hart will add nuns to his work in

future. The pair tvitli which he makes tbe bo-

ginning are both importe.l and good bird*.

Rt;s8IAN THIIMI-KTKRS,

The Russian trumncters of this country are
unquestionably ia ihe l..ft of F. A, Rommel,
Balniiiore. The slock birls are from tho loft*

of the Messrs. Smith, nt Coleraine, Ireland, from
Robert Fiillon, England, tho de'cendnnts of

"The Blnck Cock." imported by H. V. Crawford,
through its son 'The Century Cock," pictured

in the Cenlu-y inagntine in 1880. These lor

hinck', whitrs, gny and dark tnottles. Besides
these are reds, duns and yellows from tbe late

Booker oolloction. Tbo birds are kept ia tho

upper rooms of Mr, Rommtl't realdeneo. TLoy
are now *e|>araled nnd in full feather. When
tho breedin,; reason openi, Mr. Rommel cut*

aw.iy the heavy rose anil foot feathering, and
he attributes to this the suoeeot ho ha* with tho

rarioty in raising tbeir young.

Bantams at Buffalo.

Bantams, ezceptiag black reds, promise to bo
conspicuous by tbeir absence at the Buffalo

show, unless there i« more inducement offered

for their presence than report lead* their fan-

ciers to expect. Tbe entry fee f<>r 'bit olost it

$1.50 per bird and the prizet offered are:

—

Breeding pens, $5 and $2; sin:;lo birds, $3, f 1.

This must be a misunderstanding or an over-

sight, aa the bantam elasr at a *how is among
its greatest attractions, and altbougii the ban-
tam is small—and tbe smaller the better—it re-

quire* (kill to oven approach the olandard in

breeding it. Bantam fancier* eannot bo blamed
if Ihey do not thow under *oob conditions. Wo
think it is only nee<led to call attoalion to tho

matter to have it remedied.

NOTES.

*The entries for the Bridgelon, N. J., ibow
close on the 27th inst, Tho show opens Jaa*
uary 8.

*The entry fees in the poultry department of
the Great Central Fair uf Canada amounted ta

$62.05, white those in the speed otaat wore
$04.00.

*At tho fat itook show hold in Oaelph, Ont,
tbe 12lb inst., the dressed poultry was the belt

ever seen. One turkey, drosood, weighed 29
pounds.

*No malter for what purpose fowls are kept
the ninle bird of the flock should be a tbo-

ruugbbred. By this means tbo quality of tbo
prugeny it raised.

*rho Frederick Co., Md., show's premium WtX,

is ready. The officers of the society are:—
President, C. Thouias Kemp; vice president, W.
II. Plummer; secretaries, Leslie Cramer, Dr.
Wm. Crawfurd Johnson; treasurer, B. V. Buck-
ley; superintendent of show, Charles Roberttun;
judge, A. F. Cooper, Homer City, Pa,

"The prises offered for tbe Dayton. 0., obow
are satin faced silk badges lettered in gold, gold-
tinted star ut top nnd gold-tinted fringe at the
end. Ttiese will bo dislrihuied according to tb*
bAi judicmentof Mr. B. N.Prire,of Indinnnpolio,

and lucky tbe follow that carries one away.
The premium list of the society contains the
purtrails of alt of the officers.

*An ingenious chicken raUer near Pomona,
Cal., has devi.4ed a way of preventing cbiekciM
iiou* aciAiuuiiij^ up Ilia uttiurii. »tv uivaava %w
long-legged Brahinas with the short- legged baa-
ttms, and the result is a now breed of fowls with
one Ion;; leg and one short leg. When they
raise either leg to scratch tbey lose tbeir balaneo
and come to griel. After a few domoralitiag
attempts tbey desist.

—

Graphic.

*Dan J. Moore, of the Pioneer wood yard,
paid $3.50 for a nice big Thanksgiving turkey.
When tbe Chinaman was dressing it he remarked;—"Turkey heap rich," and exhibited a $5 piece

which be had found in its gizzard. The coin
was worn rather thin from the friction with the
gravel which all well-regulntod turkeys use as a
specific for indigestion, but Unn oonsidrra It wel|

worth $5, S.I is $1.50 ahead on the turkey. It

is heller to be born lucky than rich.— Oregonian.

^Produce sharpers are getting in their work.
A nettly printed circular is being sent to farmora
offering a price for poultry abetit double the
figure that the honest dealer can afford to pay.
The fariuer jumps at tbo offer * a rule and *uipt
his choice birds to Ihe bogus denier, expeotiitg

to receive his money in a dny or two. but be
never hears from tbe shnrper unless it be whoa
the next poultry sea-on rolls around and the
swindler renews bis fraud under a now name.—
Pfailadelpbia Hecord.

*The only incubator at Baltimore wat the
Prairie State. This was shown in two siaeo,

both In operation, and with brooder for eaoh.
Tbe egitt for batching during the exhibition
were br )ught to tbe abow room in a basket, wblla
the incubators were shipped packed as freight.

Through misunderstanding the two wcro torn*

ten and a quarter hours apart, and yet the batch
during the show was 72 per cent. The arrange-
ment of this incubator seems to simple that
more tbnn one looker-on proposes to aavo the
price of it by whittling bit own out for bimtoir.

* Farmers will not see that a ponnd of chicken
or duck (which can be grown in three months
at a far less coat than a pound of either beef or
pork, an.l which, when put on tbe market, wilt
bring four limes as much) is the best crop f.>r

them lo raise. There ii absolutely nothing
wilin tho pos'ihilitiei of farm industry thnt U
capable of making so r<ch returns as poultry
growing when artificially conduced. It is far
easier to fence against poultry than sgainst
cattle, sheep or swine, while the returns are four
times es great ai in cither, with far less capital
and labor involved. A well conducted poultry
yard given profitable and healthful employment
to tbe daughter, with the means of gratifying
her innocent tnsles, and to tbo hanl working
mother immunity from toil, all of tho neoestarios

of life, together with a large share of it* lax-
urio*.

In smiling spring and summer gay.
When skies were bright and blue o'erhoedy

We asked, "PBky, how are eg/» to day?"
And "eggs are cheap," tbe dealers taid.

But now the hen* have ceased to lay,

And when we tn tho dealer* hie.

And nik them, "How are eggs tn day?"
"Why, eggo are oggi^ to-day," tbo/ efy.
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PIGEONS.

SMOOTH-HEAD MAGPIES.

THE ENGLISH POUTER.

Read Before the National Peristeronlc

Society by Captain Norman Hill.

Th« Englirh pouter is unquestionably the moit

itti{H><iDg twth in appearance and in originality

of all ihe members of the fancy pigeon family.

The erect graceful lUture, the abnormal tiie of

inflated guUel or crop, and the finely balanced

figure and form, cause it to stand out perceptibly

in bold relief, when congregated with the other

varieties, as the masterpiece of the fancy.

Ancient and modern naturalists, ama-

tenrA and breeders extol the pouter

from the days of Pliny the Elder, who

wrote upon it upwards of eighteen cen-

turies ago—probably then as many more cen-

turies old—down to Charles Darwin of the pres-

ent time. The latter great authority, whose

theory of the ancestry of man, by-the-bye, I

cannot altogether agree with, states that the

pouter is, perhaps, the "most distinct of all

domestic pigeons," placing It first as "the most

strongly marked race."

We also learn from old historical records that

taaej pigeons have been the companion of man
from an early period. Their culture and im-

provement is a most interesting, fascinating, in-

struotive and innocent amusement, and at least

an amiable weskness, both proving high taste

and appreciation of the beautiful. The ancient

Greeks and Romans, the Egyptians also,

who preceded them in the arts and sciences,

were well acquainted with them, and their

breeding was even in those days, establisbed

M a science. However, in my travels up

vuv xlaio, muvL kuiwiAj^.. *«.* j...—...^— --

Egypt, I saw no pigeon having any pretensions

to be called a pouter; neither could I find any

during my sojournings ia Athens or in Rome, so

that I believe it to be a sure indieation of the

decadence of a nation where the pouter is neg-

lected, and not cultivated as a high class pet.

Civilisation has been traveling westward for

some time, and with it we know the pouter has

erossed the Atlantic from our shores, and ap-

peared in the "Far West," where it is rapidly

becoming a popular favorite and settler.

The chief oharaoteristics of the pouter are the

long proportion$ of all its members, its height,

with the ezceasive development of gullet

(oesophagos), commonly called the crop, or more

properly the pout, from which peculiarity it de-

rives its name. All the movements, attitudes,

and actions of this aristocratic-looking pigeon,

ara stately and dignified; its immoderate pride is

innate, and is visibly displayed in the desire to

pnif up and elevate itself above its less exalted

Q-atemlty, by inflating the pout to the utmost,

at the same time mounting the highest block or

object within its reach, and looking down like

an autocrat proclaiming himself "monarch of all

be surveys."

The improved English pouter of the present

day, like all other superior fancy stock, is oom-

poaite, that is to say, it has been brought to Its

present state of perfection by judicious crossings

with other varieties, by skilful selection from

the best progeny having the desirable properties

required for the improvement of the particu-

lar speeles. In this manner has the Eng-
lish race horse been improved by Arab and

Barbery blood, and the English greyhound by

a eross with the bulldog; so in like man-

ner may the pouter, with the admixture of car-

rier and runt blood, inherit certain desirable

points a hich are typefied in the long neok and

upstanding, bold carriage of the elegant carrier,

and with length of other properties from the

other ooarse bird. But at the same lime I would

impress strongly upon all breeders of the pouter

that the further it is now bred away from these

eroesee the better, there being too many defec-

tive points alrea<jy requiring to be bred out,

without propagating those so very detrimental

and objeotiiinable.

Pouters are naturally of a very sociable, sen-

sitive and fine disposition, becoming very tame

and familiar, even showing a considerable

amount of intelligence when attention and kind-

ness are bestowed upon them. I have known
them instantly to distinguish at a considerable

distance their master, and even the sound of bis

Toioe, when not in sight, in a crowded exhibi-

tion, by suddenly changing to expreesions of

pleasure from being sulky or shy to strangers

anrand thfta.

By pennlna them ap when young for short

intervals, and talking much t' them, the secret

of training for the show- pen Is arrived at.

Under this orcloal the hen birds, as a rule, are

the best pupiU, becoming more amikble and

familiar than the cooks, who dislike imprison-

ment much more, nut unfrequently resenting it

by shbwing a little temper. No one, however,

«skn form a just estimate of the true merits and

winning aUraetlons of this noble bird by seeing

it at an exhibition, caged in a narrow show-pen

It must be seen stepping out majestically at

home in the loft or avalry, ready and pleased to

respond to the salutations of its master. This

disposition renders it a most appropriate pet for

the sedentary profeesional or mechanic, whose

OMupation confines him to home, whether his

labors be mental or physical—an hour in the loft

with bis pouters brings compete change of

thought, which as an innocent and soothing

recreation to the mind must prove salutory, es-

pecially to brain workers. Those also sufi"eriog

from ennui would find a certain and infallible

cure by keeping and attending personally to a

few pairs of pouters.

The modem dragon, from its trim appes ranee,

bold and watchful eye, hardness and closeness of

feather, has been by many considered to be the

"game cook" of the pigeon fancy. I also think

a choice and stylish young standard-pied pouter

cook fully moulted off, clothed in his new suit

by a parallel analogy may equally well be com

pared to a Bond street "heavy swell of the first

water," and when retired from the show pen

having arrived at mature years, with portly

figure and corporation, this identical bird may
be looked upon as the "John Bull" of the same

fancy.

In this inadequate attempt to delineate and

classify the characteristics, properties, and

points of the pouter, I shall direct attention

more particularly to the standard-pied variety,

those so marked and colored being by far the

most difiBcult to produce, consequently the most

highly-valued.

One of the great designs and pleasure in life

is to endeavor to attain perfection, whether it be

by breeders and cultivators in the animal or

in the vegetable kingdom, or by artists and

manufacturers in the material world. In all

these efforts great strides in the present century

have been effected towards supreme excellence.

In my retrospect of over half that space of

time, I note great improvements in this pigeon,

having seeni^ bred, and possessed some of the

best living specimens; still the perfect pouter I

have not yet beheld in the flesh. The beau-

ideal bird has only been vivid in my mind's eye.

This fact, however, ought not to dampen the

ardor and energy of the aspirant breeder; on the

contrary, it should stimulate the desire of being

some day soon the highly-favored one by

"Dame Fortune" to rear and exhibit a faultless

standard-pied pouter. This achievement I must

confess, old as I am, is still my hope and aim.

I find after careful study of the subject I can-

not, In justice to the pouter or my views of it,

reduoo the total number of points to less than

100, or the essential properties to fewer than 9.

These last I place in the order of merit as fol-

lows:
Value of points.

1st, slenderness of body 18

2d, siie and shape of pout ." • ^*

3d, length, shape and position of limb, with

stocking and toe feathering 15

4ih, length of feather 12

5th, carriage, with height 12

0th, action with condition j . . . i*

7th, symmetry of form ^

8th, markings ^

9th, color *

ToUl 100

The first four characteristics constitute the

external conformation of the bird; the next

three impart to it the great charm of elegance,

grace and dignity—commonly termed style; and

the two last qualities, which are only applicable

to the pied varieties, produce the final inimit-

able tenches of ornamental beauty in the Eng-

lish pouter.

Looking at the neoessary importance of all

the above properties, I give precedence to

slenderness of the i»ody, which I consider the

primary . and central one, giving a patrician

stamp to this pigeon, its wedge-like form taper-

ing in easy lines from narrow girth at should-

ers to the extremity of a close-folded and

roundly-pointed tail. At the present time

slenderness is most rare, and without it

none of the other characteristics can

appear to great advantage. When conspicuous

it has the desirable effect which the other char-

acteristics have not to the same extent, namely,

that of making each appear of greater dimen-

sion than in reality it is; siie of pout, length of

limb and feather, show to excess in conjunction

with slenderness of girth. In or out of show

form the slender pouter is never unsightly,

whereas I cannot say so much for the runtish,

thick-bodied bird. Enthusiastic fanciers of old

knew and appreciated this most valuable prop-

erty when they estimated the excellence, not a

little in exaggerated expression, by saying, "A
?outer ought to slip through a wedding ring."

n those days this dextrous feat could only he

surpassed, I should think, by that other more
ancient one of "A camel passing through the

eye of a needle." To describe brieflly and

homelily this bird it may be said to be all legs,

wings and pout—certainly the less of its body

to be seen the bettor.

The singular property of the pout in excess is

a tine qua non even to the most perfect figure of

the pouter, as it gives character and name to the

pigeon, but much de|>end8 on the formation for

the pleasing effect it produces, and for the num
ber of points to be counted in estimating thiK

unique property. Pout and body being In

juxtaposition, the one being the antithesis of the

other, this contrast Is very effective. The pout

ought to be as spherical and large as posiible,

showing prominently in front with greatest cir-

cumferenoe in centre, springing well oat at its

base and sides, only slightly observable at the

back of neok, indented by the head and boak,

which ought to b« partly immersed in the in-

flated balloon.

Limb Is a most desirable property difficult to

obtain In perfection. The limbs with the feet

form, as it were, the pillars and plinth to sup-

fiort the elegant fabric on which the airy globe

s finely balanced. The limb not only require*

to be of proportionate length and thickness, but

handsomely shaped with the proper curves, well

and closely placed apparently behind the centre

of gravity. This length is very deceiving, so

much depending on the position of the limb and

the body. The further it is behind the better.

Thus, a bird measuring six and three-quarter

inchej of limb so placed, actuolly stands higher,

more erect, walks belter and appears longer in

limb than one of seven inches, limb placed

further forward.

Length of feather is a property that gives fine

appearance to the bird only when accompanied

by upstanding oarrias(e with all the fore-men-

tioned qualities. It requires proportionate

length of limb to carry it well off the ground,

otherwise its possession of length has an effect

detrimental to the bird's appearance. Too

much value was formerly attached to this point.

On the black it appears to greatest advantaue,

especially when the bird possesses what is known

sts canary carriage.

Carriage with height is one of the most essen-

tial qualities, as it shows off all the preceding

ones to advantage. The figure ought to appear

gracefully erect either in the pen, standing on

the groand or in walkfog. A bird possessing

all the previously-named important qualities,

yet lacking this very desirable requisite, is ren-

dered unattractive, and the other good points

are deteriorated to a very great extent.

An easy, graceful and sprightly motion in

walking is a sure sign and concomitant of health,

coupled with cleanness and closeness of feather,

also firmness in handling, without which the

best bird will not display good action, and thus

lose much of its attractiveness. In playing up

to its mate it should neither rump nor jump off

the ground.
Form is that beauty and elegance of external

appearance in the summing up of all the grand

qualities symmetrically merged and blended

harmoniously in one figure. It must be ad-

mitted by all connoisseurs of the highest taste

that the elegant and beautiful lines and curves

throughout the entire figure produce that acme

of perfection in the pouter which gives it its ir-

sistable charm.

Marking is an arbitrary rule for a pleasing

artistic arrangement of certain white marks,

distinguished by name upon the body color on

different parU of the bird, by which it is termed

"pied," and its value is considerably enhanced

by the difficulty in breeding correct to rule.

Color is the last of the aualities attoched to

the pouter, giving the artist's finishing touches

to inis maicnieos type ui pigwu. xuo oi.»uv.".-

colors are yellow, red, black, blue and

white. These are placed in the order of value,

other points being equal. Yellow and red ought

to be brilliant and deep; black, as dark as jet

and glopsy as the raven; blue, not the blue of

the rock, the dragon, the turbit, or the owl, or

even the beautiful Damascene or Mahomet, but

the aiurine—that loveliest of all—the pale,

ethereal blue of the firmament. Like thu last

named variety, the wing and tail bars should be

very clearly and distinctly defined, the former

as dark as ebony, thus giving a valu-

able point more in favor of the

blue over the other pied colors. The

head is several shades darker than the body,

but the bib, and all under the crescent sur-

rounding the pout and neck, ought to be a very

dark blue, shaded off to the belt on the breast.

This fine contrast of shades, heightened as it is

by the prismatic and metallio sheen tints,

which sparkle and glisten more on the neok-

kaokle of all blue than apparently on other

colored pigeons, the archangel not excepted,

have a most charming effect on the organ of

sight.

Off eolora—Silveri are suitable to be matched

up to improve dark shades of blue. Dant in

like manner are useful in producing dark lustre

in blacks. Mealy are termed blue and black,

bred according to shade, with ticks on shaft and

web of feather; there are also the red and yellow-

barred mealy. Checker* are blue, black, rod,

and yellow, with bars. Sandy, alias ttrawberry,

are reddish and yellowish like the checkers, but

without bars. Splathea are of all colors, gener-

ally with a great preponderance of white. Al-

though some of these off-colors are sightly occa-

sionally and useful to improve markings, they

oughi never to be bred for, the primary colors

being the great desideratum. 'The richest of

these put together is the most certain mode

of preserving and improving the stand-

ard. It is said, "A good horse cannot be a bad

color." I cannot say so much for a good pouter.

I have seen and admired a splendid form, whoKe

neutral tint, or nondescript color, alas! so de-

tracted from the bird as to render it compara-

tively worthless in ray estimation. My con-

cluding advice to all breeders of the pouter is a

very simple one, namely, if they wish to pro-

duce the best results it is necessary to select

stock from the very best unrelated blood.

Matching together the most perfectly shaped,

best marked, and brightest colored stylish birds

to be found, but whoso deficiencies and super-

fluities may he likely to counteract each other,

and whose best points amalgamated may pro-

duce porfeoti' n in their progeny.

Before clos.ng I think it only right to men-

tion with what pleasure I have observed within

the last few years pouters becoming more popular

pets in England, but at the same time a deep

debt of gratitude is due to Scotland lor having

ilone so much by atlopting and fostering this

bird during a lenirthoned period when neglected

in lu "fatherland," England; and I think I can-

not do better than cite the descriptive and

laudatory word* of one oi its "oanny" sons in

remarks on the monarch ofconcluding these

fancy pigeons:

"Hoo gracefully th»lr breasU Ihey blaw,

Tlielr limtw ar» UnK, their w«i«ts ar. sma',

The brawfst Mrd y« e«erM»w,

And King o' Doo»—the Pouter."

ANgWKR TO COMUBHTS.

The fervor of the fancier shown in the above

paper was commented upon from all sides. In

answer Captain Hill said:

In reply to remarks upon my reference to

Pliny, I bog to present the passage, which reads

as follows:

"But to return to house doves; It is generally

held that they have a certain sense of glory. A

man would really think, looking at them as they

stand, that they have a knowledge of their gay

feathers, and how they are changeibly colored.

Moreover, they seem tu take a pride in their

flying, keeping up a clapping of their wings and

cutting the air in every direction, as if they

found pleasure in flying abroad; in which vanity

of theirs, while flapping with their wing«, Ihey

make a glorious noise, which can only be pro-

duced by beating their pinions together."

The above description is the first notice of any

fancy characteristic in this great Litin author^s

account of pigeons, and it is my belief that this

refers to none other than the ancient pouter, aa

no other pigeon we know of in the present day

possesses the same amount of pride in parading

its figure before a spectator, besiiles evincing

that ectascy of delight when at liberty, by flap-

ping and smiting its wings over its back, pro-

ducing that loud and sharp noise made by

pouters, and then sailing away, as it were,

through the air with uplifted pinions in various

directions.

Now that we are with Pliny, not having no-

ticed it in any published account, I think it

may interest some of your readers to know what

this famous ancient naturalist says respecting

the homing pigeon of his day, and the pur-

poses for which they were employed during war:

—"Moreover, doves have served for post and

courier, and employed in great affairs. Notably

at the siege of Mulina (Modena), B. C. 43. De-

oimua Brutus sent out of the town letters at-

tached to their feet, as far as the camp where

the consuls lay, and thereby acquainted them

with news of what state the city was in. Of

what use were the ramparts and trench whieh

Anthony dug up before the town? To whiii

purpose did this close siege serve, and the sharp

watch that he kept? To what purpose did he

secure the river Po between and stop up all ths

passages with neU, and toil, as long as Brutus

had his posts in the air, over all their heads?

In short, many men have grown to have a great

affection for these birds."

Referring to other remarks made, I cannot

but teei iiaiiereu thai "uij mwlaoiss scuiCv:".:'

occasion a little amusement." Well, wheu

writing on a fancy subject I think it would be

out of place, certainly, and very far from my
wish, if the effect was otherwise. Persons of

good taste expect to be pleased at the same timo

they are informed; and if a "little strong," pos-

sibly it irno less true when 1 stated I believe it

to be a sure indication of the decadence of a na-

tion where the pouter is neglected and not cul-

tivated as a high-class pet. To this I will now

add:—The past reveals if, the present proves it.

Every one must acknowledge there must be a

great amount of prosperity in a land where such

suras as £60 and £60 eaoia has, to my certain

knowledge, been eagerly given for first-class ex-

hibition pouters by persons not by any means

wealthy or independent, while in the countries I

mentioned these same birds, if offered for sale,

would not fetch as many shillings.

Finally, it was also said, "perhaps his ety-

mology is more questionable than bis sentiments,

when he says 'the crop is more properly the

pout, from which peculiarity it derives its

name.' " This may be so, but what I do main-

tain is that the name of this pigeon is very pro-

perly derived from iU faculty of pouting to an

excessive degree. To call this unique and ab-

normal formation, which encircles the long neok

from lower mandible and throat to the breast, a

crop, is a misnomer and decidedly absurd, when

it is the gullet, much more than any part of thf

crop, that i.s inflated and dilated. Thiserroneoul

name no doubt has been perpetuated from the time

when the discarded cropper was first introduced

into England, but I believe tho time is not far

di.<itant when tho term crop as now applied to

the air-space of the pouter will also be obsolete.

In Mr. R<:.bert Fulton's excellent work on

pigonns, edited and arranged by Mr. Lewis

Wright, at pages 103 and 104, those authorities

are not satisfied with the mistaken name crop,

preferring to call it "globe." Others, again,

call it "the blow," while others and myself con-

sider "pout" the most suitable and expresslT*

appellation, even taking into account the crime

of manufacturing and adding another common

noun to the vocabulary of the English languag^

a process which has long been busy, and must

continue to go on with the Anglo-Saxon race.

I

—A Birmingham man purchased from »

well-known fancier in London a pair of homer*.

Ho was warned that they would certainly flj

back homo if released. He kept them lioused

for ten days and gave them their liberty. Tlieyi

of course, started for home at once. They werj

returned. The same treatment was repeated

twice again with like results. Then he clippe*

the wings of these pigeons close. The next

morning they were misring again. He a^l'i^r-

tised fur them, but could got no clue to li'"

whereabouts. Nearly a fortnight later he

coived a telegram from Coventry, slating

two pigeons, both clipped, answering to the

vertisement, had been captured a few ""

from that town. When taken they wero w«

ing along the road to London.

PIGMY POUTERS.

The Standard for the Variety—The

Opinion of Experts and John D.

White's Comments.

In writing of the orl({in of this, or in fact

of any variety of pigeonH, we Atncrioan
fanciers have to rely upon the statenaents

of onr European brothers, for we are indeed

young in the fancy, and our history may
be written on a single page. What I pre-

sent, except the notes on my own breeding,

will therefore be gathered from other

flelds.

Fulton considers pigmy pouters as the
resnlt of cro.'^sing the old Dutch cropper
upon some of the German toys; his argu-

ment being that in form they somewhat
resemble the former, while they sometimes
have white wing-bars, which suggest the

latter. Mr. Tegetmeier, however, claims
tbe honor of first producing them, but the
"how" of the process he does not explain.

I think that though he may have done
much toward perfecting these "little puf-

fers," they were originated years before he
was born.

Pigmy pouters have, in addition to thair

other goo<l points, a charm possessed by
no other fancy pigeon, viz., the fact that
they are copies in miniature of a large
standard variety; in fact they are the
bantnmt of the pigeon world.
Many of them also are of a cokr qttlt.e

nnique among pigeons, no others, I believe,

being similarly colored. I refer to the
Isabel. This is a very pretty and distinct

color, and a "taking" name; but on the
whole I prefer "cream" asa name to Iiabel.

Perhaps tbe reason why the latter name
was given to cream color is not known to
all of you, to I will relate it.

Itseemsthat in the year 1601 the Princess
Isabel, wife of Archduke Albert, of Aus-
tria, made a vow that she would not
change her clothing until her husband had
captured Ostend; as this event did not take
place until 1604 it is not hard to believe
that tbe white garments assumed this color,

which was thereupon named Isabel in ber
honor. £ngli.ih breeilers have lately made
gieat attempts to breed pie<i pigmy pout-
ers, and, as far ap I can judge from their
show reports, without much success.
Mr. E. S. Gibson, a breeder of many

prize-winners says:—"A standard show
pigmy should be a miniature pouter both
in shape and style, and pied as tbe large
pouter; slim in growth; round in pout,
which should be well infiat.ed when tbe
bird is playing; straight and close in limit,

like a Belgian canary. 1 like well-covered
limbs like the Isabels, which bird ought
not to compete with the pigmy, being a
different variety.
The pigmy has been bred all colors,

but the standard colors ought to be
the same as in the large pouters—blue,
black, red, yellow, mealy, white and splash.
I like tbe mauve, but cannot class it as a
standard color, neither can I the creams,
which are nothing but Lsabels. What we
are striving for is the miniature pouter,
pled as the large pouter, and to get them as
small as we can without losing blow and
style. As tbe pied are so much harder than
the solid to breed it should take precedence
of all. Therefore, were I judging I should
elect the pieds in preference to the whole
feathers, and should allow a little for size,
as it is impossible to get them as small as
tbe solids.

Mr. Edward J. Hicks says:—I believe
the discrepancy of opinion in the Judging
and breeding of pigmy pouters arises from
there being two distinct classes. One sort,
represented by the Isabel, possessed of long
and well-featbered legs, of good color, and
carriage something like the letter T; the
other represented by the Austrian type,
of splendid carriage, good crop, but with
scantily feathered, if not bare, legs. When-
ever an iittempt is made to throw feather-
ing on tbe leg by tbe crossing of these two
varieties the very excellent carriage of the
Austrian is impaired, if not lost. It is a
curious fact that when you inbreed the
progeny tbe Austrian type asserts itself
and the feathering deterioates. Most of

» iP''^^
pigmies lately have been crosses

Ik 1^ *^*° strains. It is easy to perceive
that if one judge prefers feather and an-
other carriage the allottmonts will be dif
lerent. However, give me the pretty, pert,
proud, princely pigmy, strutting like a
nantam cock, before the strongly- feathered
Isabel. We rarely see the big pouters with
as good carriage as tho Au-strian. Tbe
breeding 1» of considerable difficulty, as
wnen you breed in to secure minuteness
you lose in length of leg feathering, whilst

II ''u"
'^^^^ y*'" K**n feather and length oflimb and lose the pigmy.

Ofjudging pigmies Mr. Matthew Stuart,
pouter and pigmy judge, says:—I was asked
10 juage the pigmies at a late Palace showoy the same points as their larger brethren,

i\iJ\
course, giving due prominence to

ihepigtnleg. These instructions were ear-ned out to the best of my ability by select-

thfn ^?°"" **»""« '•» »he class that were
thinnest in girth, roundest In crop, straight

havlnL"*^'".
''"*'' ^ilhtoe feathering and

r?L'"P P'e'l markings, while those dis-

bmTnn i7T ^^^^^ having either no cover-

thiot li . lu
" **^ """'' '"''O trumpeters),

wiored (no moon or rose pinions). It will

be noticed that I have given five different
points, and that pied marking is the last
mentioned. I did this purposely, because
I considerin an "open class" that this point
ought not weigh for more than it is

worth; and although I consider marking
a great point, atill, when a Judge has
got before him a standard bird, say white, with
all the properties, except one, that is required to

mako up a pertect model, he would not be doing
his duty were he to throw such a bird aside, and
give the prize to one because it was pied, but np
to the white in no other points. This was the
position of a cup bird at the Palace. He had
thinness of girtii, roundness of orop, was straight
and close in limb, well-covered on feet, and was
a pure white. Had the class been for pieds only,

and not open to all then, of course, I would have
been wrong; but he would be a narrow-minded
judge who could let one point overrule him to

the exclusion of all the other points character-
istic of the true pouter. I am of the same
opinion as Mr. Hicks, that the misunderstanding
among some pigmy fanciers arises from the fact

of their being two distinct classes, the Isabel and
the Austrian, and neither the correct thing.
Upon this Mr. W. H. Webb makes comment:

— I agree with him that the pigmy should be a
large pouter in miniature, but should they stand
like a Belgian canary? What do our large
pouter breeders say to that? Instead of showing
their shoulders like the canary, the orop of the
pouter should bide them; but some fanciers

make a standard for their birds, instead of
breeding their birds to a standard. Mr. Gibson
says were he to judge, he should allow little for

size. If he did, what would be the use of call-

ing them pigmies? Surely he would not pass a
small and stylish white, and give the prize to a
large, coarse pied because it is veil-marked. If
the pieds were as good in every respect as the
whites, then the pied should win.

In comment upon the above Mr. John D.
White says:

My beau-ideal of a pigmy pouter does not re-

quire him to be pied like his larger brethren,
but rather he should have the exact shape and
carriage that they present.

As long as we have fine solid colored birds
ready at hand, I think we should devote our-
selves to perfecting them before we introduce
the pied marking. There is no doubt that there
are two types of pigmy pouter, as pointed out by
Mr. Hicks in the letter just quoted, and if, as
he asserts, the Austrians or the legged type will

predominate over any cross with the Isabels or
vulture-hooked birds, it would seem to be use-

less to cross them, but better to try and preserve
them as they now exist. I do not, however,
coincide with all his remarks, as they do not
agree with my own experience in brooding alto-

gether.

The standard for the Austrian type should be
maxnly me same as if ulton gives tor white Eng-
lish pouters, which is as follows:

Head, shape and smallness 1

Globe or orop:—Site 3, shape 3. ..,..;.. 6

Girth:—Smallness 3, length 3 8

Hollow curve in back 2
Thigh:—Length and shape 3
Legs:—Length from foot to bock . 4
Legs:—Closeness together. . 2
'^Foot and leg feathering 2
Flights:—Length and shape 3
Color of eyes 1

Total

In addition imallnesi of site.

30
10

40

ORIENTAL FRILLS.

Disappointment Because of Misunder-
standing—Peculiarities of the Class.

The main stem represented by the owl or tur-
bit type of pigeon has, in the bands of Eastern
fanciers, who either formed it, or handed it

down from immemorial antiquity, branched off

still further into even more benuti.''iil tub-
varieties. These are broadly distinguished from
the foregoing by the addition of what we may
perhaps call "feather" properties, using here the
word "feather" as distinguished from merely
"color," and as implying marking of a more or
less detailed character; and in most cases, also,

by the addition of grouse or leg-foather, but all

retaining the short owl-like head, the shape of
body, and the frill. Most of these varieties, if

not all, are of exquisite beauty, and many can
remember yet the furore when the first really

good satinottes arrived in England, shortly fol-

lowed by other sub-types. All of such birds

that could bo obtained were eagerly purchased;
but too often di!>appointment followed in breed-
ing them—the progeny being found to vary
considerably. Hcnco many have ignorantly come
to the conclusion that there is no such thing as

a fixed type, and that because, for instance, a
pair of good satinettes did not breed, as they
often will not, similar satinettes, the sati-

nette itself was but a mere "sport," and as

such of no fixed value. But this has all ari.ien

frotn ignorance of the real nature of tho breeds.

We hopeabotterunderstandingon thatpointmay
extend the cultivation of those exquisite birds,

which have all the properties of the owl and tur-

bils, with added beauties of their own. To say
nothing of the well-known fact, which surely
ought to have been remembered, that even self-

oolors in pigeons are to a great extent variable

and interchangeable, it must be clearly under-
stood that the whole satinotte and blondinotte

tribe, with their numerous offshoots, greatly re-

soinblo the almond tumbler in being the result

of Ihe misgling in one bird of three colors. The
precise process by which this was aooomplishe<l

no one now knows, any more than we know the

preoiie history of tho tnmbler; but aa in that

case the black, white and yellow or red, whieh
usually are found each alone in someone pigeon,

have somehow been infused into one breed, so

have various colors, in still more beautiful, be-

cause more regular, forms, bean mingled in the

birds before us. In consequence, their breeding
greatly resembles tumbler breeding; and two ex-
hibition match specimens are rarely so good a
match for breeding as various oolors. As in tbe

tumbler, one color will show preponderance,
which has to be checked by the Infusion of others

in greater strength; and, still resembling the
tnmbler, it is these accidental preponderances,
now of one color or marking, and now of another,
which form sub-varieties, answering to tbe mot-
tle, the agate, or the kite.

.a i..x: a= rec

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of Frank M. Gilbert, Evans-
ville, Ind. Fantails:—1.—To Q. W. Veditz,

Colorado Springs, Col., five pairs of "peerless

whites." 2.—George F. Loud, Romeo, Mich.,
two pairs of booted and crested whites. 3.—A.
G. Wutke, Patterson, La., one pair peerless

whiles. 4.—Joseph G. Mette, Memphis, Tenn.,
one pair crested whites. 5.—George S. Benja-
min, Seymour, Ind., two pairs peerlesss whites.

6.— R. Melrose, Wabash, Ind., one pair crested

white?.

To tbe loft of Charles Klemm, from George B.
Hart, both of Baltimore, one yellow, white barred
swallow hen.

To the loft of George B. Hart, from Charles
klemm, the 2d prize white barred, black swal-
low cock, a< mate to the 1st prize white barred
hen.

To the loft of Herman Poesohe, Washington,
from F. A. Rommel, three Russian trumpeters,
one pair white, and one dark mottle, grand-
daughter of the "Century Cock."

Hov7 Did He Do It?

Yon couldn't get me to go into the homing
pigeon fancy again. The lait year I flew my
birds I spent $642 and some cents for training
there. I had some three hundred birds.—John
D. Abel, Baltimore.

NOTES.

—0. Falkenstein givesasaonrefor meagrims,
plucking the feathers from the head and caging
the bird in a quiet place.

—Lime water—water in which lime has been
steeped—is Mr. Becker's remedy for all the
forms of roup and canker developed in the
pigeon loft.

—Plain-head archangels were shown at Balti-

more. The bird itself is attractive, but without
the crest tho archangel type is lost. It is an
Addition to the toys, but should have another
name.

—The toy fancy had its origin in Germany,
where it is carried to the greatest perfection.

The object is to combine the colors and marking
to produce certain effects and the colors to re-

tain their brilliancy.

Taffy.

The Fancier's Jodrnal is the title of a new
publication devoted to poultry, pigeons and pet
bird interests, which has just made its appear-
ance. The new-comer is a wonderfully clean,

bright, handsome, eight-page paper, and in

typographical appearance and make-up excels

any similar publication that we have ever seen.

The literary part is quite in keeping with its

typographical part, the contents being bright,

readable and well selected, all showing the
handiwork oi one skilled and anthoritative in

the matters of which the paper treats and to

which it is devoted. If merit combined with
good looks go for anything, the Faiccier's Jopr-
NAL ought to be an instantaneous, howling suc-
cess, and, with time, the leading journal of its

class in the country. It is claimed that there is

ample capital behind it to make it a lasting fix-

ture.—Carthage, Mo., Democrat.

Judging from the copy of the Faxcibrs'
Journal sent me your paper will make similar
journals hustle if Ibey do not wish to be beaten
in tbe race for popular favor.—G. W. Veditz,
Colorado Springs, Col.

PRINTING
FANCIERS ATTENTION!

WE ran supply prlnlins at the followtnR low rates.
We have a UrK« Tttriety of rnla and make no

cliarf^e for the line ef tame for illaalralion. We pay
expremage ur postagn:

Note Hiads, Sizs

100 »1.2«
MO l.fiO

600 8.00
1000 _ 3.00

Bhippiro TAoa, Bizi

100 t .80
2S0 „..„ l.SO
800 2.00
1000 3.00

Envelopes (whiti ) 9>"
3 7-16x8.

100... .. *1.00
260... ... 1.60
500.. ..2 00
1000... .. 3.00

LeTTEB HRADi, Size
8xlOJ^.

100... „ .. W.75
2.10... - 2.25
600... _. 3.00

1000... .» .. 4.00

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE ORDER.

Add reel

The FANCIER'S JOURNAL Pub. Co.
(Limited)

202 S. Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(P. O. Box »i8.)

SPEOtAX omBS.
Twenty-live oents for name, addieas aad one variety.

Ten oenta for each line additlonai.

JM. MONTFORT, PBRDVILLB, N. Y.,
• has for sale

White W7aDdottee,30blid((S oocki). „.. SM.OO
" Plymouth Rocks, 20 birds (2 cocks)... aO.OO

All yeerlloKa In the lot are two pens soorlng S1-9S

bT BIcknelL

C. SINGLES, STKICKEBSVILLB, PA.,
• to reduce stock for winter will sail

Wjrandoltef, Laced, per trlo„...'. 93. to S5.
White, " _ «.

Hinorcas, White, each >...._.. 5.
Exhibited three trios at Wilmington, D«I., and won

three first pn»e«.

~T. PATTERSON k CO., BRIDGEPORT,
Ol., oflTf^m for sale:

Partridge Oucbios, 6 pens (9 birds eaob) easlu... SIS.
Brahmks, 1 pen (9 birds) Dark ~ 13.

' 1 pen (9 liirds) Light „ 13.
Plymooth Bocks, 1 p«n (9 birds) - lO.
White Loghornn. 1 pen (9 blrdu) %,

W7~STINEMETZ7^ENNBSAW AVE.,
c Mt. Pleaaant, Waihlagton, D. 0., offen for tale:

Pouters, 1 pair White, 2 White Cocks. 1 Bed
1 Hen, Silver r«ck, the lot. 919.

Faiitaili, 4 pain Blue OwU, 2 pairs Blue, 1 pair
White African , the lot Ig.

A. JONES, WORCESTER, MASS,
offers for sale:

Partridge C'ichini, 10 pilrs, n-om S3, to SIO.
Kxlitbltlon Htoclc and cheap at that.

TWINING'S POULTRY YARDS,
YARDLEY, BUCKS CO. PA.

Fine Light ItrahniaH, White Plymouth
Rocks, and Fitriner's Strain of Fare-

Hre<l Barred Plymouth Rooks.
Eggs snd l>lrdi Id eeason. Addretw

B. HOLMES, JR., Superintendent.
p. 8.—As we shall not breed White Wjiitndottee and

LaoKshana another season, will sell <h« stocli used thU
year, aod oar yoang birds cheap. Have li fine Pekfb
Drakes, Bankln's stock, to sell. Mention riLHoiBnH
JOOBHAL.

"h. a. bridge,
BBEEDEB OT

UGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROCKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS, Ohio.
BANDS FOR BtARKINO PIOEONa

Tbe Band* For Aatamn Hatched Bird*
Now Beady.

Inn SroBTiaa Lira Seamlesa. Attraotlva, light,

durable and nut to Im tampered with. For xam npea
yoang birds in ihe neat. Birds to compete ia Hie ram-
mer race* of 1889 aa autumn halohed yonngetars muet
wear the band tanied for tee same. Every bird wear-
Ins a band If regialered.

Oonseontlvely nnmberad and one .'^ittlal:

BinKle Dand_ va * n«nua„.- &•
40 baoda 91.00 lOO bands „.. ••.«0
Each addllloDal lultlal, SOo. per lOO.
Open bands for adult birds:

1 to 100, oonaecntlvely numlMired...^ ......91.09
Each Initial on band, pet 100_ M

Addraa Book DiPAaTHEHT,
Tbc Sroanaa Lira Pvausaiae Oo.,

Philadelphia. >».

»S=>CUT TH IS OUT.-^<r
Fill up the Blank and send for the

the best Poultry and Pigeon

Journal published.

ONE DOLLAR FOR 24 COPIES.
SINGLE COPIES 6 CENTS.

Co Oo

5

"^
CO

CI,

CO ^

«^ •^ :

S i

CO vi

(Remit by Money Order, pDetal Mote. B««Mar«d
Letter or Stampa—one and Iwo-eent only.]

Oon't be afraid of cutting thia out, m
wa will aend yoa a duplloata papar.

4
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F-A-lSrCIEB'S JOTTTtyTAIi- I>oo. ao.

D. E. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

r

-OF—

BARBS AND CARRIERS
OF HIGH qUALITY.

Winners At All Shows When Exhibited.

FOOT WEST 19TH ST.,

New York City.

HENRY LANCASTER,
750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.,

UALTIMOUK, MD.,

irtn irll • f"" P»lni Bin' mid Sil'nr Wing Tarb:U »n<J

ALU . f bit Bid* H.I.I Y. Il..»«. A'w,

i pairs Yellow Pontera,

2 pairs Bine Pouter*.

1 pair Black Ponters,

1 pair White Pouters,

3 Red Cooks, 3 Black Hens.
AUo » number of Italian Runts from Itti-

port«d itock.

HORACE GRANDER,
READING, PA.,

B' niter of Golilaml Silver

PpuciIImI, Silver 8|«ni{l<-<l

Slid BUck HimbiirK-. BlacU

UliK rcxa, Bl 'ck Afi iran no<l

Bll»er !<.brlj(lil BmiUm-;
•Iwi O.ild IH..1 Sliver diKk-
wlDit and Black-r«d game
BaDtauia.

John G. Howland,
32 Front St.

Worcester, Mass.

Now thHt tbe breMlInt
•eiMon hearloeed, I will noil

St k I' w I'rici) mini* of it'j

fine l>rrrtlliiif>l"ckor Wbite
Faiilalle, either Oreiled,
Sii)uoihl>«*il ur bouttsl.

Fine Slnglnir C«n»rle«, Cab«n, Mexiran nud Afri-

can r«rrit-; Bird (a,te»,(Joldfi h Fl«b. Glol.ei, lUbbllg,

Guinea Pigs and P.'t AuiniHli of nil kluJa.

EGGS Foil HATCHING, S.<-t«, Fixd, Toiiii>, Etc.

TIIOS. BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., PHILADA.

SEND ^OR PllIi'E LIST.

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,

pttOPKIETOB AND MAN CFACTUItKH of ^^

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO,

WHICH IS A SAFE AND SURE CURE.

49-Send for TESTIMONIALS of the WONDERFUL CUBES It has m»da.-«»

121 FARNSWORTU AVE., BORDENTOWN, KEW JERSEY.

FIRST ANNUAL SHOW OF THE
HUDSON RIVKR POULTRY. DOG A>D

PET STOCK ASSOCIATION
WII,I, BB IlEi D IN Gi.L' MIlIA UInK, NKW-
BCKO. N. Y., F.-b. 7, 8, 0. H amt 12, J889,
Tliie fbow |iri'niiS"> !• I'e » (trmnl «ii<Te-» »nd will

lake tlie dIbc" if lb- N.-w Yurk Slmw. Prfiuluinii ur*

libeial A iBrifi- iiiiniler of 8|fcii.l Ciipnt.itlif l.lgii'"t

.c ring Bird* and Do^a. Pr ml>ini 111 reidy Dfc. 15.

J. H. D«iv«K»i>DT, fecreinrv,

W-lliliig oiiTiile, Nrw Yo<k.

THE BAY STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION
OF WOIICESTKII, MASS.

Will hold I* Fift Aoniial Kxliibiilon of PonHry,

Pllion', Ac. at Worce-Kr, Ma^.. J»n. 22 lo 29, 1889.

1 h.< skating rink buH !*• n vnumioJ for tbl< ni..iialer

uliow wliicb v>l 1 I.e •ccoiiil lo none. ('» me fnnii f«r

and ilenr. Yon will be n,e.l like mn. Y.nr bird* «ill

I e well care I for. Aliel F. 8iBV.ni and Ilnrry S. Ball

will ju'lgp. Liite ont about Dec. 15. Apply to

A. E. !!iMiTH. Pri^a.. U- A Jo.Nfg, 8.C y,

C. A. Bali/.w. Trat. Wi^wiirr. Maw.

HEAD ME OFF AT

M. H. Houshalter's,

Dojrlestown, O.,

V^

GEORGE B. HART,
Central Avenue, Near Preston Street,

JBAltixxxoxre, UkAd..

bbeedeb of swallows only.
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He hai for Mir:

» trlM W. F. Black Spanlib. eacb 9S.
B " 8. 8. H»nibiir(tt, " »•

• " Piynioinh U.ick«, " 8.

AlraWblteaud I^ani-d Wyiindotl«a. Lanl:^h'•n•, Llelit

BratiOMU, Black Cooblui and W. B. Black Pullab Baa-
ta:i». rMkooable.

CHAS. A. BECKER,
KENNETT SQUARE,

Chester Co, Pa.,

has for aalo, Itlack Min-
orca Cockerrla, Single

I Comb Brown LeBbom
Cock<>rels, Unff Cochin
Cocker<>U and Licbt
IlrHliina Cockerel*.

Bat forty blrde, with room for twenty, and must

•ell the Burplni. Birdi are

Plain and White Barred FnU- Heads.

All good. Alio one pair White Vantalls, ffood

bird$. price SS.OO.

I have some choice birda for aale; aend for price list.

8ALKS.

FIRED. BOWERS, 70 STAFFOKD ROAD,
.a. Fa I River. Ma*. To mak,- roni fur lone- ill«-

tunce hoo.er», will aeil my JmcoIiIlj antl Winir Tnil'ii-

al UM per pair. Blue aud SiWer KugU.b Owie for

t».00 i^r pair.

W. T. FLAOER,
Pueblo, CoL

Braeite from iniiwilel \vtz»-

wlnning Ke'l Cm », Back
MInnicas and Black 8paiii>ib.

My liieeillnn KliKk ar« Im-
porli-d direct from XniiUnd.
1 won all flr«t and "(leciale

at the Ule iMinlliy »how ai

. Piifblo on »bo»" breedi". 1 can

;iipKre a few O' bbn Wyiin-
iloiie.. Eirue m neaaun from

Bed"Can 16 00. BUck Mini.rcii., $3 00. Black

S|ianlab u'mO. 8il»»r W»andolle«, 12.00

JOS. KESTER,

HA. JONES, WORCE.STER, MAPS..
• offeia fi.r ea'e two palr< nt eMCli White. Co'i.red

Hnil 8'lvpr Gr»y Do klnnn, © e Iri.. end ilie pxlr W, f,

lll»rk I'"li»h; one pair While I'uli-li; nne pulr Pe»rl

Gniiiian; one pair each Aylfal'Ury. (.'at ntra, Wlnle Call,

Pekin and Kouen Dncke, and ^ne White China Gander.

Kxliibition atxk, and to be tuld cheap.

HA. JONES, WORCESTER. MASS..
c oltrni fur mIo Banlnnm, four p.ir Black, n.-il

iinil line pair White. Alan ine Cock ami onn |wlr llnfl

I'ekliia, "lie Japanese C"ck, ibree pami niii-k B"-.--

lonib and one ci«k, fonr hem Giilil.-n SehriKbu. Th-

above are Aret-claM exbibilloD bird* and to be eold

cheap.

BIHD STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy
,

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

»'.Q« QnMfieh Qjnhec. AniiArilimS. Etc.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 MiLRKET ST., 46 IST. NINTH ST.,

FHILADELRHIA.
BRBEPERS' CARDS.

JAMES McOAUUEY. 1515 RACE STREET,
Pliilailelpbla, Pa. Buederof Homing l'l«fOM».

Birda Imve only proven reonla. Young blnlii 'or

-al.-. Spoetiko Lirr lmn'l». Ijtiy r.ieeni.l.iiro, ablid

ol Im "•» rei-iiig and breeding, held the vnnng IJid

r.cord fur Jn'auce In the day from 1885 lo 1887, when

it waa beoteii f..r diaiai.ce, but nut Inr jpiad.

Keniielt Square, Fa.,

Biixrnrm Ann hiiippra of

CHOICE POULTRY,
li I'LVMOrTII HIICKS

B. C. nilOWN I.EOIIOIINS,
PK.KIN Di;CK8.

To«l> for (ale. Kgm in f»a-

»nn at tl.50 iid 12.(10, |M-r 13.

Duck EfK». II 00 pi-r doji.

WA. KIGGIXS, 37 E. SCOTT PLACE,
a Elx.brtli, N. J., olleri for »ale 25 llonilnv

Pigron". All br»wler» wiio^e yimg have retnrne'l

fr..m 60 anil l(K) nitlei ti In (all, at far as teat. Lack of

room ihe rea-i<ii f»r aeiiiiig.

JOHN R. HUNSBERQER. CHESTNUT
Hill, P'., t" reiliiCB «iock off' rn tor "ale iin p«lri<

wll-bre.l llomiiw Piveon*. All A 1 liird«, from flu.-

• ock. 8.^Teal Willi leciiril- fnr di»'»iicf, .ti'.ri uu-

Iralneil. Pil.rg im derme. Full i
e'linree gi>en.

Imrortrd f«ng;ilian«. While and Plack

MlDorc<^ While Wy..ndolte», Wbile
I'ltmunib Bockt, Japaoene and Sebriiclit

lUntani*.

0»'r 100 of the fln"»t chicks ever r»l»"d

in Ainerii-a tut it for wife. Wriie for pi|ci-s

'iinil «t»iejn-l aim' vm wan'. A'ldr"i«

FRANK LONG, KIlzBvllIe, Inil.

WF. VERNIER, 1842 WYI.tE ST.,

a Phlliid.-'phl»,l'a..brt-ei1erol Homing Plg'Oin.

Blrlsduii'g 1887 and IS88 nirnie recuid« lo cumiiarr

wph the lies'. A lew bird« br aile.

FA. COLWELb. SlIERBURV, N. Y.,

a Ireederiil lliht llrahma. (Fleah and Wllliani«),

D«rk Biahin»»(Man«Bel.l, Ba'lon & Can font), Lang-

.liaiia. (pore Cr wd). Buff Cwhlna (>l(Gr.«). end

American Dm iulq<ie». Bird, for aile ai all time..

ICrgn lor batching iu aeaiun at 91 par 13. Mention

JoVKHAU

FH. PLATT, 69 THOMAS ST., NEW
a York CI'v. bie«der and fancier of nnnilng

Pigeoi'i 1 iilv. conn rining strains of tiieUi»lieslqnalliy.

Corn simudeuce • liclleJ. Pr ce« rea.i)ii»' le.

CHARLES LEINHARD, 4.-58 W. COURT
St., Cincinnati, , breeil-r and fancier of Fl.viiig

IVrfoinv-raexcliKlveiy. Birniinghim HoUers marked

lis Snililles and Ba.'geii; Tnnihleia In all co'oie. binleil

and cleHn-bggid; all strong llieri ami g<>"d iierf.rniers.

Spratts Patent

Dog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in the

Market.

Kg-Betrare ofworthUaa tmitaHons, aanu

alutpe, and aee that eaeh cake i# »Utmp«d:

Spratta
X

Patent.
SPECIAITIKS TOR PUrPlES AMD LADIKS' FCT8.

X>OS So«kr>, CeiUIn death to lleai, aai

X^OCLioiZlOfll for all canine dIsiMM

"COMMON SKNSK OF POO DOCTOBINO."
(Poet free, 28c ).

Order from yonr dealer. Full .larllcnlars front

SPRATTS PATKNT <Ame.l-a), LIMITBD,
2:i(»-2« Ea I 56th St., New York.

GEO. W. ECKERT, ALLENTOWN, PA.,

I'fTerB f"r siile ti nieke rnom, 10 |»lr« White

0«I., 4 p.ilrsBlack ()«1', 4 pilrs Hed Owie, 2 iair.i

Silver Ooia. Alan, 15 pairs Outside rerfoioiing Tum-
bler" at 9ilc. per pair.

PRIZR WINNERS.
One rent rer word flr-t In.a'tinn. One-half cent per

w.tI fur .ach lime "ft r •lihon' chniiee.

White's Prepared Shells for Poultry and
Pigeons.

flOlb bozsa to 7.^ I 20(ift. bags tl ""

SOnIb borrela _ 2 50 | 2 ..r nn-re l«g".@... 15"
Uy faelory being .Itnaled wherx the w.tte'« «bi>uiid

lo oTsteM.X am enabled iially 111 get shells In a pme
•nd beaitliv o<ndillon. I pr.^iiare ib^in exprejsly fur

p-inlny. viblih larirely Incras-s the egu proiuiilon

and coiitrlhot-s to Ih' geneial heiiltii of ben*. It l«

glvin< general eii.fKcii 'n. Simples mailed free.

Term*. ca«h with order. !iNnn'aciur.(l l.y

O. W. WHITE, MallRbnrr, Md.

Be. THORNTON, .STATION A, PHILA-
a dell li'a. Ph., ImiiTtir ami hne^lerof gaiiieiaml

irame liBnlame. At Angnsti, On. Ut tilack gum-
cock, 1-t, '-id and 'A'\ on tn ns; U' -hile came ci.ck. 2il

111 d 31 hen-; '.IhcIi, c-il game hiinlainp, Ift "ii dick, lit

nn^l 2d liens. It i.nlh t; red iilli' hHiUHm*, 1ft on rock,

2.1 anil 3d bens 2'1 c T.kerel, lit, 2d. 3 I, iiille s; K'dden

dnrkwlMK Imntani". lit "n cmk. lit aid '2il lien., lat nn

c ckael; i'lver dnckwing lianiams.lst uii co.k, lit and

'i'i I'n li-ii".

8H. UEARDSLEY, ZANESVM.LE. OHIO,
e Breeder of pnre breil Wiilte I'lymiinth K-^cks.

Wvandllei and Pariridje Cocblna; ai.o, bigb class

Carriers, Tumblers and Homing Pigeont.

JESSE C. DARLINGTON, .5.1D AND MEDIA
Rt"., Phii«deli hill, Vt.. bned-rof Ameilcan D'ln-

iniqiies, llliick. Bed and Sliver Duckaiug Bautunis

and Fancy I'igeoiis.

GEOROE M. McKINLAY. PARIS. ILLS.,
br. ler of Mamlnril SilT.r Diiikwlng Oaniee.

FA. ROMMEL, 1400 CENTRAL AVE.,
a Pallim'Te, Md.. I retler ' f Rna.lau Trunipeleri

..uiy. A very lew liird< only for sate.

JLOEFFLER, 1504 HARFORD AVE.,
a B .iilnioie. Mil., bf e-l-r nn.l fanclei of Hliili-c'as«

Punt' rs. ^^ inner nf 1«i nod 21. In all roluii, Iu old and
Miuiig, Hi the lait Balilmore shnw.

cALCITE POULTRY
ANn

BF.SD FOtl (tMUPl?: AND PRlCK MS?
TOBK CHKMICAI. WORKS, YORK, FA.

MautiuD faiiivKa's Juvaaau

Fantail Scotch,JngHsh

Pigeons PeerlesrWhites.
Mo other enlor bred. Tba <lD>'«t sind nf Fani In the

entire West nr !>onih. No .ec'inil-clasi I'irda. Prices,

from t2.M) to t!5 per pair. Bred f.ir thirty yean.

FRANK n. OUiBERT, ETanaTtUe, Ind.

JC SINaLE.S.STRIfKER.SVILLE.CHE.S
a t"T Coniity, P"., breeder o' l<iied a'd Wliite

Wiandiiilexand'wiilfc. Mimrcaa. Binls .nd E'im for

S'lle III seRson, "t rensonahle pric-s, fi-om prlxe-wln-

ninit stock. All correspondence clie<'rfally answrrrd.
Wrlie fur wants.

BOOKS. ETC., FOR FANCIERS.
Bent prepaid on rarel|it of prli-e. Addrais FAWCnrt

jMl'RNiti.. t ck-h X (»48, PMlMilelnhln. I'a

WRIGHTS PRACTICAL PIGEON KEBPEB
(ii^w). UirU IFiij/W. An exreileni pracii-

cal treatise »|i"n t'le many varietna nf

Plgeniis. and ibeir man"genie"t •l.W
THE PIGEOS BOOK. IF. B. Tfgftmeler. Tin

all bora imme 1. a guarantee of the •"*•'"_
-^

1 nee 'f t'l" Wi.r'' - ••••

THE ll.l.irSTttATKD BOOK OF FIOSONS.
Ilv Ln:llnie, Oiriilia and other.; edited hy

Rnbtrt FhUou. llliistiatert with nfycd.red
pbitei. of illffereiit Taiiellee of Pige-jiis, anJ
nnnieroM. aooil cnts. The text 1« enmplet*

Inevs'v pir'lciitar. Price, lo einrea „ Saa
SA IVDERff DOMESTIC POULTRY, p»iior, SO-,

r|.. h - •*"

WlliniirS PRACTICAL POULTRY KEEPER.
Uiru WriiiM Tbe li«-t Ireail.e on ine keeping
anil .ere .'f I'ontrv nnli'l-iad « "•JJ

cooPKns GAME Foin. _ s.oa

STAMtARO OF EXCELLEKCE, fiT Jadnlng
Poiiliiy. Bevi.aiieliii'.n l.""

Wears prepared tn fiiinlah Bitblier P'aiupa •
m irkliiK Plire.ns, Ponliry. etc., alc. as fnlb^wa:

2 t/.VB BTAUP, givin* name and placaof resl-

dene- •: ia
Willi GelMllne Pal „ »J5
En'i a'dlliiinal line „ *"

r/Ct'BE8. iM-tif U mounted a-paralely I-O*

PARROTS AND CAGE BIRDS. EXCHANGES.

Tours STEFFEN?. 45 JOSEPHINE ST.. T 8. CI.ARK, 1505 OIRARD AVKMlB,
J ^ew Orleans, U , off r« P.rr.t. I. r .al* by tba ' J* PhilaiMphla, will eaclMB«|* aa U nu>ui*»«

,

dotaa or tba tii>«l« Unl. 8*od lor pi loe Uat. OoliM Bitcb fur Vauoy Picwiua.
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FOREST CITY SHOW
THE BEST EXHIBIT CLEVELAND

EVER HAD.

An Exceedingly Large Entry From

Many Points—The Full List of

Awards, Etc.

Official Report.

Clkveland, 0., Doc. 23.—The poultry show,

the bust our city has ever known, is no more. Its

door.< opened ibo 16tb and ol')eeil to night upon

u well plenfed a crowd us pribably ever cath-

ered at a cook's crowing. The entry was large

and A 1 in quality and by 117 owners. It was

certainly inter-Slate, for, aside from the Ohio

brds, tbe yards and lofts of Michigan, Maryland,

Pennsylyania, New York and Masfaohui<ett8

were well represented. The award.s as nearly

correct as it is possible to give them at this early

date, are:

Brahmas—Xi<;Af (entry 56 birds): Cock 1st

»()J, Cbas. H. Akorly, Tonawanda,' N. Y.; 2d

S8i, 3d 854, E. H. Houghton, Cleveland, 0.

Cockerel 1st 92, Akerly; 2d 88, .3d 874, Hough-

ton. Hen 1st 924, Akorly; 2d 904, Houghton;

3d89, D. M. Minaid, Elyria, 0. Pullet Isl

U3J, 2d 93, Akorly; 3d 924, Houghton. Breed-

ing pen 1st, Akerly; 2d, Houghton. Dark (en-

try 12 birds); Cock l.^t 90, 2d 89; hen let 80, 2d

854, 3d 85; cockerel 2d 89; pullet Ist 891 2d 89,

.3d 88i; pen Ist, 2d, C. J. Mellen, StreeU-

boro, 0.

Langsh Alts (Entry 11 birds)—Cock Ist 94, J.

Link, Cleveland; 2d 924, J. F. Knox, Buffalo,

N. Y.; 3d 884, 0. E. Hemonway, New London,

0. Cockerel 1st 95, Knox; 2d 934, W. J. Mun-
lon, Vienna, 0. Hen Ist 944, 2d 90j, Knox.
Pullet 1st 90, 3d 944, Knox; 2d 954, Homenway.
Pen Isl, Knox.
Cochins—i/ti/ (entry 10 birds): Cook 1st 894;

cockerel Ist 884^ hen Ist 924; pullet 1st 944, 2d

92, 3d 904; pen l«t. Don Hiokey, Fostoria, 0.

Partridge: Cock 2d 88; hen Ist 904, C. P. Diok-

ernian, Mallet Creek, 0.

D0BKIKO8 (Entry 26 birds)—ii. c. «?*it«;

Cockerel Ist 924; pullet 2d 944, Cbas. Weather-
•n M^n»/<> ft Cook ?d '(Ul; nnnknrnl 2d Mi-.

ho'n iBt 941; pullet 1st 934; pen l»t. A. Mid-
d&ugb, Cleveland. S. c. white: Cockerel Ist;

hen 1st, 2d; pullet 2d, 3d; pen 1st, Middaugh.
aUored: Cock 2d 864; hen Ist 93}, 2d 90}, 3d

9«|; pullet 1st 92; pen Ist, U. H. Houghton,
Cleveland. Sitver-grai/: Cook Ist 914; cockerel

2d 90; hen Ist 95, 2d 914, John Fenney, Cleve-

land. Cookerel 1st 91, 3d 88, Alex Watt, Cleve-

land.

Plymouth Rocks (Entry 72 birds)—Cocks 2d

874, Q. E. Chalfant, Brooklyn, 0.; 3d 87, D. M.
Mioard, Elyria and Thos. M. Ooudy, Indepen-
dence. Cockerels Ist 90, W. J. Braoklow, Ra-
venna; 2d 884, Ooudy; 3d 88J, W. F. Taylor,

Cleveland. Hens 1st 93, D. D. Haines; 2d 914,

Minard; 3d 884, C. Waldook, Newburgh. Pul-

lets Ist 90, 2d 89i, H. L. Wicks, Mulberry
Corners; .3d 89i, Waldeok. Pen Ist, Waldeok;
2<1, Minard. White: (Entry 17) Cock Ist 92,

Bracklow. Cookerel 1st 934, Minard; 2d 89,

Haines; 3d 91, Bracklow. Pullet 1st 96, Haines;
2d 954, 3d 93, Minard. Pen 1st, Minard; 2d,

Joseph Yeager, Milton. Pea-com6.- (Entry 2)
All awards to Braoklow.
Leororns—S. c. Drown: (Entry 109 birds)

Cockerel lst96J, Minard; 2d 95, 3d 944, Thos.
Kanally, Cleveland. Hen Ist 954, 2d 95, tie in

each for Kanally aud Goudy; 3d 944, tie for

Kanally, Qoudy and P. P. FriUinger, Cleveland.
Pullet Ist 974, Kanally; 2d 964, tie for Kanally
and Link; .3d 96, tie for Goudy and J. W.
Maher, Youngstown. Pen 1st, Fritsinger; 2d,

Kanally. 5. c. white: (Entry 52 birds) Cook
1st 90, Henry J. Schaaf, Brooklyn; 2d 89,
Moore. Cookerel 1st 944, C. P. Diokernian,
Mallet Creek, 0.; 2d 94, Sobaaf; .3d 93i, D wight
P. Fish, Brooklyn. Hen 96, 95}, 954. H. E.
Eldridge, Auburn. Pullet 96i, 96, 95J, El-
dridge, A. H. Adams, Colliugwood, tie at 96 for
2d. Pen 1st, Dickerman and Adams, tie; 2d,
Fish. Dlack: (Entry 38 birds) Cookerel 1st

984. 2d 95, Eldridge; 2d 95, E. B. Kellogg,
Honeoye Falls, N. Y.; 3d, W. E. Hart. Cleve-
land. Hen 1st 96, 3d 95, Hart; 2d 95i, El-
dridge. Pullet 1st 97i, Akerly; 2d 964, tie
with Akorly and kellogg; 3d 96, tie with Hart,
Eldridge and Akerly. Pen 1st, 2d, Eldridge.
^.c. iroion; (Entry 34 birds) Cockerel Ist 9.3,

Wise 4 McLaughlin; 2d 92, tie of Middaugh
iind Haines; 3d 894, D. M. Easnn, Cleveland.
Hen 934, 92, 92, A. P. French, Cleveland.
Pullet Ist 95. 2d 944, Wise * McLaughlin; 2d
944, Ewon and Geo. H. Stiokney, Akron; 3d
94, Middaugh. Pen 1st, Wise A McLaughlin;
2a, Middaugh.
^^itittOTTEH—Silver: (Entry 88 birds) Ist
924; 3d 90J, Wise A McLaughlin, Cleveland; 2d
92, Minard. Cockerel 1st 93J, Wise * Mc-
Laughlin; 2d 92, Albert Allen, Glennville; 3d
904. C. C. Shellcntrager, Olenville, and Allen.
Hens lit 924, 3d 91. Wise * McLaunhlin; 2d
914. Braoklow and Goudy; 3d 91, Minard. Pul-
let Ut 9.3; 2d 924, Allen; 2d 924; 3d 92, Wise A
MoLaughlin; .3d 92, Middaugh. Pens Ist for
Old and young, Wise * McLaughlin; 2d young,
All«n; old, Qoudy. White: (Entry 20 birds) Cook
»" 90}, J. F. Bkeos, Rochester, 2d 90J, Bli A,

DAYTON'S SHOW.
A MOST SATISFACTORY POUL.

TRY EXHIBIT.

Moore.CIeveland. Cockerels 1st 95. Bracklow: 2d
94. Skees; 3d 89,Mrs. A. Wise,Cleveland. Hen Ist

90},Skee8. Pullets 1st 964, Braoklow; 2d 954,Skees

and Mrs. Wise. Pens 1st, Mrs. Wise; 2d, Skees.

Golden: (Entry 4 birds) Cook 2d 874; hen
3d 854, Sam H. Oherlin, Masillon. Pullet 2d

874. I. W. Weeks, Cleveland.

Hamburobb—Silver epangted: • (Entry 47
birds) Cock 3d 854, B. P. Bole, Cleveland, 0.

Cockerel Ist 914, Jas. J. Poloar, Cleveland; S.

H. Doan, Collamer; N. G. Wbittemore, Akron;

2d 91, Doan; 3d 904, I>- A. Smith, Akron. Hen
Ist 92i; 3d 91, Poloar, 2d 92, Wbittemore. Pul-

lets 1st 934; 2d 92, WhitUmore; 3d 914, Doan.

Pen 1st, Whittemore; 2d, Poloar, .S'lVper

pencilled: Cokerel Ist 96i; 3d 90, J. A. Tinker,

Cleveland; 2d 93, Wm. E. Galbraith, Cleveland.

Hen 1st 944, 924, Tinker; 2d Galbraith. Pullet

1st 924, Galbraith; 2d 894, Tinker. Pen 1st,

Tinker; 2d, Galbraith. Dlack: Hen 1st 95; pul-

let 1st 954, Eli A. Moore, Cleveland.

Polish—(Entry 10 birds) W. c. black: Cook

1st 974; hen 96i, M. A. Wingerter, Erie, Pa.

Bearded nlver: Cook 964; cockerel 88; hen 93;

pullet 884, Dickerman.
a\MKa—Black-red: Cock Ist 95i; hen Ist

94}, tbe Meadville Fowl Co., Meadville, Pa.

Cock 2d 95, P. P. Frlliinger, Cleveland. Cook-

erel 1st 94}, John Smart, Cleveland; 2d 93}, .3d

91}, N. Bently, Conewango, N. Y. Hen 2d 934,

Frititinger; 3d 93, ^^m. Law; Youngstown.

Pullet Ist 944, 2d 94J, Mead»ille Game Fowl
Co.; 3d 94, Ed. H. Reed, Canton. Pen Ist,

Meadville Game Fowl Co.; 2d, Bently. Red pile:

(Entry 13 birds) Cook 1st 90}, Robert Bell,

Cleveland; 2d 88J, 3d 86, John Smart. Cleve-

land. Cockerel Ist 90}, Robert Boll; 3d 844,

Percy P. Bell. Cleveland. Hens Ist 92. Smart;

2d 914. .3d 9li, J. Link, Cleveland. Pullet 1st

914, Robert Bell; 2d 85}, Percy F. Bell. Yellow

dtickwing: (Entry 18 birds) Cock 2d 894, P.

Cullinan, Cleveland; 3d 86}, II. Sugerwall,

Cleveland. Cockerel 1st 91, .3d 89i; hen 3d 864,

Cullinan. Cockerel 2d 90, Michael Klein, Cleve-

land. Pullets 1st 924, 2d 90i. Silver duckwing:

(Entry 2) Both 91, P. Cullinan. Sumatra:

(Entrv 4 birds) Cock 95J; hen 94}; cockerel

98; pullet 97, I. H. Norlhup, Cherry Creek, N.

Y. Afafay.- (Entry 4 biids) Cook 94; hen 914;

Cookerel 944; pullet 944, Wm. E. Gal-

braith, Cleveland. Pit: (Entry 51 birds)

Cook 1st, 2d, 8. J. Wanamaker, Cleveland; 3d,

Peter Snyder, Ravenna. Cockerel 1st, 3d,

Wanamaker; 2d, Snyder. Hen 1st, 2d, .3d,

Wanamaker. Pullet 1st, R. P. Bolo, Cleveland;

3d, .3d, Thos. K. Cates, CUveland. Pen 1st;

Bole; 2d, Cates; 3d, Snyder.

Bantams—i?/oct-rerf; (Entry 23 birds)

Cook 1st 94, FriUinger; 3d 864, W. M.

Dunlap, Cleveland. Cockerel 1st 934, I. M. Bus-

kirk, Cleveland; 2d 90J, H. E. Eldridge, Aurora;

.3d 86}, I). Labowitoh, Cleveland. Hens let 92},

Harry Collins, Cleveland; 2d 924, 3d 92, Frits-

inger. PuUeU Ist 93i, 2d 91, Fritiingcr; 3d 874,

Eldridge. Pens 1st Fritiinger; 2d Eldridge.

Dlack rotreomh: Cook 1st 971, Skees; 2d 96,

Dickerman. Hem 1st 97, Skees; 2d 96, Dloker-

I man. Pekin: (Entry 2) Coflk 96, hen 94, Bkeas.

Ooldtn tebright: (Entry 29 birds) Cockerel 1st

934, 2d 91, Eldridge; 1st 934, Middaugh. Hens
95, 934, 92, Eldridge. Pullets 93, 92^, 914,

Eldridge; 3d, 914, Tickerman. Pens 1st, Eld-

ridge; 2d, Middaugh. Silver tebright: (Entry 4

birds) 1st 94, Eldridge; 2d 91), Louis Eger,Cleve-

land.
MiNORCAS

—

Dlack: (Entry 39 birds) Cock 1st

944, L. W. Jacks, Mentor; 2d 904. D- A. Smith,

Akron. Cookerel Ist 96}, J. A. Tinker, Cleve-

land; 2d 95}, Akerly; 3d 944, A. H. Cone, Fid-

nesville, 0. Hens Ist 95, Jas. A. Tuoker, Con-

cord, Mich: 2d 93), Jacks; 3d 914, Moore. Pul-

let 1st 97; 2d 964, tie of Jacks and Tinker,

Akerly; 3d 96}, tie of Jacks and Cone. Pens
Ist, Tinker; 2d, Tucker. While: (Entry 22
birds) Cock 1st 934, Wm. C. Barney, Cleveland;

3d 864, Moore. Cockerel 1st 934; 2d 91, Bar-

ney; 3d 904, Moore. Hens 954, 944, 934; pul-

leta 95, 94), 94; pen 1st, Barney.
OrBsa Varieties—Mottled Java*: Hen 1st

93, Geo. B. Dudgeon, Cleveland. />omtnijue«;

Cookerel 81; pullet 8O4. 8O4, Moore.
HonDAlfg—(Entry 2 birds) Cockerel 1st 93),

E. M. Johnson, Mentor; pullet, 2d 89), E. M.
Johnson, Mentor.
Phoenix—(Entry 2 birds> 1st, Skees.

Rbd-caps—(Entry 16 birds) Cook Ist, Wm.
C. Barney, Cleveland. Cockerel 1st, Cone; 2d.

Barney; 3d, Oherlin. Hens 1st, Oherlin; 2d,

Barney. Pullets 1st, Oberlin; 24, Barney; 3d,

Cone. Pens 1st, Wm.C. Barney; 2d, A. W. Cone.

Phbasants—Golden and lilver each 1st, Skees.

Guineas— H'At'fe; 1st, Dickerman.
TuRKCTS—(Entry 15 birds) Dronze: Yoong

and old 1st; 2d. Cbas. McClave, New London.
Young 2d, A. M. Page, Streetsboro, 0. Whit*:

Young 1st, Dickerman.
Oebsr (Entry 18 birds)

—

Touloute, Embden,
ichite and black Chineee and wild: 1st for all to

Dickerman.
Ducks (Entry 15 birds)—.Bouen; Ist, Skees;

2d, Diokerman. Pekin: 1st, 2d, Dickerman;
3d, Henry J. Schaaf, Brooklyn. Cayuga,

ereited tehite and loAi'te Mutcovy: 1st for each to

Dickerman.
The awards to pigeons were not included in

tbe list sent out by the show secretary, it being

impossible to compile these orreotly so soon af-

ter the show cloiied. Tbe entry was 222 birds

and included all standard varieties. Specials

awarded were:—For highest score to the pair

—

Pouter*, to A. A. Heroux, Lawrence, Mass.;

bnldhead tumbler*, to S. Deobald, Cleveland;

Englith carrier*, Wm. Seaborne, Cleveland.

Tbe full list will appear in another issue.
#

The Hamilton Show.
Special lo Faroixb's Jocrhal.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 31.—The poultry show
which opens here to-day has fully 700 entries,

and all of excellent quality. The Judges are:—
H. Q. Cooper, Hamilton, for pigeons, and J. O.

Jarvis, of Port Stanley, for poultry. Tbe oflS-

oers of the society holding the show are:— Presi-

dent, John Cole; vioe president, J. H. Palon;

treasurer. 0. H. Laxton; secretary. T. A. War-
dell.

The Succeaful Competitors at tbe Show
of the Miami VaUey Poultry AsBO>

elation.

Official Report.

Dayton, 0., Deo. 28.—The show of the Miam
Valley Poultry Association which opened tbe

24th, olojed to-night, and was a satisfactory

nCTair throughout. The judge was B. N. Pierce,

and his work was completed last evening. Tbe
11ward" are:

\iaA.BHAf,—Light: Cook 1st 93. F.J. Marshall,

Middleton, 0.; 2d 904 (tie), A. Ware, (V^ashinK-

tin. C. H., Ohio, J. M. Ross, Liberty, Ind. 84
.sO, Wm. Hankinson, Blue Ball, O. Cockerel

IH 924, Boss; 2d 92; 3d 92, Ware; 4th 91), Han-
kinson. Hen 1st 93, Ware; 3d 87), John Born,

Lebanon, 0.; 4th 864, Ross. Pullet 1st 95.

Ware; 2d 94, Ross; 3d 93 (tie), Hankinson,
Ross, F. J. Marshall; 4th 9.3, J. H. Rosfc. Pen
Irt, F. J. .Marshall; 2d, Ross; 3d and 4th, Ware.
Ihtrk: Cookerel 1st 90; pullet 2d 88); 3d 80,

Cbas. 0. Grauser, Dayton, 0.

La NG8Hah—Cookerel 1st 91j 2d 90, L. C. Tal-

butt, Urbana, 0.

CocBiNS—.0u/; Coek 1st 93, Hankinson.
Cookerel 1st 93; 2d 92; 4th 89), W. H. Jonei,

Liberty, Ind.; 3d 90, Hankinson. Hon 1st 9»);

21 91, Hankinson; 3d 90, Jones. Pullet l*t

<.>24, Jones; 2d 92 (tie), Jonee and Hankinson:

3d 92, Hankinson; 4tb 91) (tie), Jones, ^^u-
kinson. Pen 1st 92 8-20, Hankinson; 24
92 5-20, Jones. Partridge: Cock 1st 92), J T.

Bull, Westville, 0. Cockerel 1st 93), Bull; 2d

904, B. H. Lambers. Dayton, O.; .3d 88), C. B.

Black. Cable, 0. Hon 1st 92); 2d 924, Bull; 3d
914, Ware; 4th 90), Karl Smith, Dayton, 0.

Pullet 1st 92, Smith; 2d 90, Blaok; 3d 86, Smith;

4th 85}, B. R. Watrous, Dayton, 0.

Minorca— White: Cookerel 1st; pullet Ist, 0.

J. Ingalls, West Carrollton, 0.

Leghorn—S. c. brown: Cockerel let 93), Cba«.

Nelson, New Paris, 0.; 2d 93, B. B. HukUl,
Convenience, 0.; 3d 92 (tie). Nelson and Mibill

Bros., Akrtjn, 0.; 4iu, xicteuu. xtvlt Ait ews.

Nelson; 2d 97), Frank Doty, Middletown, 0.;

3d 92, Nelson. Pullet 1st 95), Nelson; 2d 95,

3d 94), Doty; 4th 94 (tie) Doty and J. H. Steel*,

Alpha, 0. Pen Ist 93 16-20, Nelson; 2d 92 15-20,

Doty.
Plymouth Rocks—Cock Ist 92, Martball;

2d 90), Mibill Bros.; 3d 86), E. W. Parker,

Dayton, 0. Cookerel 1st 91). H. A. Bridge,

Columbus, 0.; 2d 91, 3d 91, Marshall; 4th 90

(tie) Parker and W. L. Chatfield, Woodstock, 0.

Hen 1st 90) (tie) Bridge atid Marshall; 3d,

Bridge. PulleU 1st 92), 2d 91), 3d 91), Parker;

4th 91 (tie). Bridge and Marshall. Pen 1st

90 14-20, Marshall; 2d, 90 13-20, Bridge; 3d
89 18-20, Parker. White: Cookerel 1st, 3d,

4th, Nelson; 2d, E. B. Heffner, Dayton, 0. Hea
1st, Steele. Pullet 1st, Heffner; 2d, Nelson; 3d,

Heffner; 4tb, Nelson. Pen 1st, Nelson.

Black Javas—Cookerel Ist 93}; pallet 1st

96, 2d 93, Doty.
Wyandottes— White: Cookerel 1st: ben Itt;

pullet 1st; pen 1st, Charles Mull, Lebanon, 0.

.^iVver; Cock 1st 92, Mull; 2d 91), 0. J. Ingalto,

West Carrollton, 0.; 3d 89, Ed Pence, Sidney,

0.; 4th 86, O. F. Kubne, Dayton, 0. Cockerel

lst92. H. F. Gilbert, Farmersville, 0; 2491
(tie), Ingalls, Pence; 3d 88), Pence; 4tb

88, Samuel Toy, Sidney, 0. Hon 1st 90) (tie),

Ingalls, Mull; 2d 92), Tov; 3d 91 (tie), Toy and
Gilbert; 4th 90), Pence. Pen 1st, Mull; 2d,Toy.

Dlack: Cookerel 2d; hen 1st and 2d; pullet 1st

and 2d; pen 1st and 2d, Mull.

Rep Caps—Cockerel lst,» pullet 1st., J Bd
Young, Norwalk, 0. Bantams

—

Dlack roee-

comb: Cookerel 1st 92); ben 1st 94); pullet Ist

96; 2d 05, Aelson. Golden eebright: Cookerel

2d 89); pullet 1st 93), Nelson.

Gamss— .S/acA^-red; Coek Ist 91); ooekerel

1st 93; hen 1st 93); pullet 1st 96, 2d 95), 3i 94,

4th 92); pen 1st, L. B. Parrott, Washington 0.

H., O. Pit: Cook 1st, D. High, Dayton, 0.; 2d,

A. Millard, Dayton; .3d, Geo. Lyman, Hartwell;

4th, Henry Huber, Dayton. Cookerel 1st, C. H.

Dodds, West Carrollton, 0.; 2d, Cbas. Steiner,

Dayton; 3d, L. Madden, Dayton; 4tb, Dodds.

Hen Ist, Steiner; 2d, Madden; .3d, Huber. 4th,

Steiner. Pullet 1st, Frank Brown, Dayton, 0.;

2d and 3d, Steiner.

Turkeys— Bronte; Cock 1st 95); 2d 94). Nal.

son; 2d, Cbas. Davidson, Dayton. Hen 2d 80,

Nelson; 4th 83). Davidson. Cookerel 2d 88);

pullet 1st 94, Nelson. White: Cook 1st 95, Moll;

2d 01), Ware. Cockerel 3d 85, Mnll. Hen 1st

98, Ware; 2d 01), Mull. Pullet Ist 03, Mall.

DvcKa—Pekin: Pair lit 187, Nelson; 24

181), Davidson.
Gkere- 7o«(o«M«; Pair 1st 182, Cbas. Darid-

son.

Finest display eggs, B. B. Heffner.

pioKoas.

Pouters—Blaok and red pied and loUd whit*

each 1st, D. High, Columbus. Wbita fanUUs
Ist. High.

•The poaltry of tb* farm should bar* tba

males thoroughbred and of (ooJ qnality.

-<ll

.M
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SUBSCIUXTION RATES.
(ClMh InTarUbly In Adrsnee.)
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tBfU coplM.
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ADVBRTISDiO RATES.
(Cash In Advanoe.)

78 am. PKR INCH NONPARKII, MEA8UEKMKNT
TAITKLVl LINKS TO THE INCH.

No •dnrtltoinvnt Ian thko Un IIdm wil b« liusrlMl

mttftla oar ooIdiddi of aaiall adT«rtlwiin»ot«,lo wblcL

w« will iDMTt forty word* or Ism, at fiO ceoU, a •iogte

luMrtloB, or thro* loMrtloni fur SI, aad two oent* fur

Mteh additional word io ezcMi of forlr.

All adtartlMiiMiita matt tM aooumpanlod bjr the OHh.
W* naat, for our own InterMtM wall ai yoora, mak*
o axoaptloD to tbl< rul«.

PvBLiUKBa' NoTM—reBding mattar coIdiddi—Ats
«•*• par word.

ADTX&TISIMKNTS BICXIVKD BIQHT UP TO
THX DAT or PUBLICATION.

All chaqaaa, drafta, poaUl ordor* and remittanoea

naat ba aaada payabla to Tia FAaoici't JoranAL
rvauniaa Co. (Lmira*.)

8PKCIAI. NQTICE.

OorraapondaDO* on the (objacta ofpoaUry and plgeoni

tkat will baof iDlatvst or na* to fancier* b aolicltad.

GonoinBloatlon* •boald b« brief a* poaalble and moat
iBfariaMjt ba written on onlj vm* $id* of tktpaptr.

AT PMIU Porr Orrioa tM fiBooBD Clah
Mattib.

OOPYBiaHTKD.

FH1LADXLPHIA, JANUABT 3, 1889.

Twrn AjmoAL Kbbtiiio for 1889 of the

A.merlo«u Poultry Association will be held

at Maslo Hall, Buffalo, N. Y., at 10 a. h.

Jon. It. Walter Elliott, seoreUry.

We want live agents in every town in

the ooantry. Gk>od commisaions. Address

OS at anoe for full particulars.

THE BALTIMORE SHOW.
Baltimorb, Deo. 26. — Editor Fahcikrs'

Joprnal:—We feel lorpriied and hurt that ;ou
hotild go »o far ont of your way aj to refleot on
tiie oharaeter of the plaoe where we held our
•how. We do not know from whom yon got

the mitlnformatlon, and at any rate would fup-
poM your reporter oonld draw the distinction

between a plaee and iti oecapanta. Perfonally

I know nothing of the former oooupanta of the
plaee, and think jt bad taate, or worea, for any-
one who did to inform you of it. We had a
better pigeon show than for yean, and many of
onr "better oIbm" attended our show sublimely
ignorant of any deniement or impropriety. In
addition I think your representatire was in-

fenned some of us anticipated opening a fan-

eiert' supply store and general commission busi-

oett there after the show was o'vw, and such
ttataments as yon hare been led into making
might do us great injury.

I will eonelude with the hope that another
time yon will sift out all idle tales, and in giving
a report of a show will leare ont all oritioisms

OB motiTBS or oharaeter of persons or plaoes.

P. W. HoopiR. Seoretary.

Oar comment upon the place of holding

display, truly; but take out the entry of

D. B. Newell, of New York, and Messrs.

Kraft and Seifert, Newark, and the hom-

ing pigeons of Dr. Meyer, sent to l>e sold,

the display is not reproHentative of Balti-

more. Aside from the OrientaU, the Loeff-

ler or the Lancaster lofts either showed as

many, as good and almost as great a vari-

ety. We naturally acked, why.

The attendance was not of such as have

visited previous shows, or as visit the

shows in other cities. The reason was

given without the asking:—The place had

become known to the public as a concert

hall and, moreover, the proprietor had

been interested in pifteons—had even been

known as a fAucier of pigeons—and the re-

pute remained to the resort.

It was a mistake, the choice of the place,

which the after- use some of the show com-

mittee intend to make of the place cannot

excuse. If the show is considered as the

opening of a fanciers' emporium, au indi-

vidual enterprise, it is another matter en-

tirely, and with this the Fancibr's Journal

has Dothing to do. But if, as we were led

to understand, the show was a public exhi-

bition, and in the interest of the poultry

and pigeon fincy at large, and of Mary-

land in particular, then we say an injury

was done to that fancy in the choice of

place. Even the exterior and the crowd
which gathered about the doors was evi-

dence of this.

The National Columbarian Society, of

New York City, came to its death through

just this mistake. It wiii prosperous and
respected, and its shows at the Aquarium
were to be compared with those Baltimore

has known. The Aquarium meant out-go

exceeding income, and for economy's sake

the offei; of a museum, which would put

money into the treasury, was accepted,

place of holding and the association of

Fanciers were there for the first show but

the freaks aud curiosities was not congenial,

and their friends could not see the birds in

quite the same light if they would see them
at all. It was a mistake, was the verdict—

Fanciers hold the poultry and pigeon In-

teresttt in trust, and it is the light in which
they place them before the public that that

public will hold and esteem them.

As to leaving out all criticisms, etc.

This is not the Farl'1cr'sJocrmal'!i method.
There has been too much conservatism

upon the part of the fancier press, too much
catering for support, and the result is a

method in show management that would
be disgrace and ruin in business matters,

and we do not wonder that "shows are not

what they used to be."

*TTp to this year the show has been held in

Oraterlo Hall and at a heavy outlay, but the
eheae* there was for display was worth It.

Penltry man sometimes grumbled that pigeons
had the best plaoes and too much prominence,
a«4 remembering that it was their beauty, and
their light, attraetire oaget, that drew the crowd
and led them on to the more practical fowls.

This year, bowarer, the committee, economically
iaellBed, made a new departure and one not al-

together to b« approved, and that to find a
ehaaper place. But, unfortunately, the business
bailding selected had lost reputation through its

Srevions oecnpants, and, although the three
oon of ibe 'warehouse,' as by courtesy it was

sailed, gave the opportunity for a good display
and good eare of the birds, very many of the
Baltimore faneiert were nnwilling to have their
Urda appear in it or themselves to be associatetl

in eonnection with the place.

"There are many things to be considered in
show-making which may not seem to have a
hearing upon the result, but prove to be the eon-
troUlng influence. One of these is the charac-
ter given by the plaee of holding, and to the
mistake in seleeting the particular place in

which this last show was held is due the absence
of that iMtter class in the audienoe which had
muAm previoos shows to be the fashion."

The first question our representative

asked after looking over the entry was,
Where are the Baltimore birds? Why is

there such meagre entry in the pigeon
olawoi in this head and heart of the pigeon
fancy of America? And in poultry, also;

lias everybo4y given up bitda7 A lar^

EFFICIENT SECRETARIES.
Our thanks are due to the secretaries of

the shows of the season to date for the

prompt response to our request for official

reports. We only regret that so many
came together at the last moment, and we
were obliged to give the space that re-

mained to those of latest date, since, in

Tbr Fancibr's Jodrhal, news has the right

right of wa^.
•

The awards at the Cardington, 0., and Rook-

ford, III., shows and the official soorei at the St.

Louis show are laid over to the next issue.

The Buffalo Show.
The premium list for the international show

to be held in Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 15-21, although
odd and not altogether to be approved in the
classification of the varieties, is the best

in general make-up of the year. Entries
are announced to close at 6 p. ic. of the 5th
Inst., and errors in making entry will be fatal to

competition unless corrected by tltc executive
committee. Rorrowod birds may not compete.
The one mistake in the arrangemenu has been

to grade the priie list without correspondingly
grading the entry fees. The effect of this will

be a Urge entry in certain classes, with but a
meagre showing in others, and the birds holding
the greatest interest for the public will l>e in

fewest numbers. This is especially to be re-

gretted for the bantam and pigeon classes. The
judges are to be B. N. Peirce, G. 0. Brown, J. Y.
Bloknell, C. McClare, O. B. Peer and E. R.
Spaulding.

»

—

*The awards to red pile game bantams at
Augusta, Oa., were omitted from the list as
given in the last Jovrnai.. These were:—Cook
1st; hen Ist, John Filkin, East Orange, N. J.

Cook 2d; cockerel 1st; ban 2d, 3d; pulleU Ist,

2d, .Id, B. C. Thornton, Oak Lane, Philadel-
phia, Pa. The judge was H. 8. Ball, Shrews-
bury, Mass.

WYANDOTTE8 ABIIOAD.

The English Club — The Object and

Rules — The Standard of Male and

Female—The Officers.

It is a little curious that English fanciers

combine to perfect an American- made breed be-

fore our fanciers of it have seen fit tu do so.

There is the American White Wyandotte Club,

to be sure, but this does not answer for its older

brother.

The objects of the English Wyandotte Club

are said to bo:

I.—To encourage and improve the breeding

of the Wyandotte fowl.

2—To prepare and maintain a "standard"

of exoellenoe of ths variety, and to insure the

judging of Wyandottes by this standard.

,3.—To promote the exhibition of the variety

by donations in aid of cups or suitable prizes fur

competition; provided, that no money shall be

voted to any show where the judge is not ac-

ceptable to the club.

The rules governing the club are:

1.—That the club consist ot members, whusn

annual suheeriptions shall be lOs. 6d., payable in

advance on January 1, in each year. Subscrip-

tions left unpaid on June 1 in each year shall he

eonsidared in arrear, and no member so in ur

rear with his subsoriptioo shall be entitled to

vote or eigoy any of the privileges of member-
ship.

S.—That the officers of the club shall oonsi:'!

of a president, vice president, treasurer and sec-

retary, who shall he eleo^ (or may be ic-

eleoted) annually at the general meeting.
3.—That the committee shall consist of llie

olBcert of the club and twelve memberi', four nf

whom shall retire annually in rotation, but uliull

be eligible for re-eltotiun at the general annual
meeting; five to form a quorum, either at a gen-

eral or committee meeting.
4.—That the general annual meeting be held

at the Crystal Palaoe Show, but the seoretary

sbull have power to call a general meeting
whenever and wherever he may consider It ad-

visable, or upon receipt of a reaulsition signed

by five members.
5.—That all members be elected by a majority

of the eommittee present at a meeting.
6.—That If any member be proved to have

acted dishonorably, he shall he suspended from

being a member.
7.—That any member who shall exhibit any

bird which shall be proved to the satisfaction

of the committee to have been trimmed, plucked

or otherwise improperly tampered with, shall be

suspended for such time as the committee think

fit.

8.—That memt>ers are urgently requested to

encourage those shows where separate clae«es

are provided.

V.—Any fancier ^noi being a member of ifae

club) may obtain a copy of rules and scale of

points by sending six penny stamps to the sec-

retary or treasurer.

lU.—Any matter of business which is not pro-

vided for In these rules will be dealt with by the

committee.
The standard adopted by the club is as fol-

lows:

Disqualifications—Single combs, feathered

legs, or wry tails.

' THE ualr.
Comb—Rose, full of work, low and flat;

square at front, tapering towards the

spike, which should be of moderate length

and may be either straight or follow the

curve of the neck 1(1

Head—Short and broad; face bright red;

l>eak horn, shading into or tipped with
yellow 5

Ear lobes and wattles—Bright red, fine in

texture A

Neck—Short, well arched, with full hackle;

plumage silrer-gray, striped with black . . 5

Breast—Broad and deep, plumage white,

with deep black lacing from throat to back
of thighs, showing green lustre 15

Back—Broad and short, color silvery gray,

free from yellow or itraw-oolor 15

Wings—Medium size, nicely folded to the

side, showing a distinct double bar in

which the feathers are laced all round . . 10

Fluff—Full and abundant behind, black,

thickly powdered with white .'>

Legs— Strong, but fine in bone, medium
length, toes straight, color bright yellow . Id

Tail—Well developed, medium length, color

black, showing green lustre 5

Site—Cooks not less than Silbs., cockerels

not lees than T^lbs 10

Symmetry and carriage—Graceful, of Brahma
shape 5

ToUl 100

TBR rSMALI.
Coml)—Same as male excepting siia 10

Head—Same »» male excepting size 5

Earlobee and wattles—Same as male except-
ing site 5

Neck—Short full hackle, color as In male . , 5

Breast—Broad and deep, plumage white,
with deep regular black lacing, showing
green lustre I.'>

Back—Short and wide at shoulder, oolor and
lacing same as breast 15

Wings—Medium size, nioely folded to the
side, oolor and lacing same as breast ... 10

Fluff—Same as male &

Legs—Same as male 10
Tail—Well spread, color blaek, showing

green lustre 5

Site—Uens not less than 6} pounds, pallets

not less than b\ pounds 10
Symmetry and carriage graceful 5

ToUl 100
The ofBoers ef the elnb are:—President, Chas.

Seabrooke; vice president, A. W. Geffoken; se,'

retary, T. C. Heath; treasurer, W. C. Furnea*;

eommittee, 0. 0. Baker, Geo. Brown, Rev. F,

Cook, J. Penfdd Field, Mrs. E. Landon, B.

Oliver, Mrs. Oliver, J. Partington, R. W. Pow-
ers. W. H. Spencer, R. Terrot, R. W. Wallace;

club judges, 11. Beldon, A. Comyns, J. Dixon,

J. Penfold Field, W. C. Furness, A. W. Oeffoksn,,

T. C. Heath, T. Lambert, M. Leno, J. W. L«A>{J
lo», John Martin, C. Seabrooke.

POULTRY.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Dun Barbs at Baltimore.

Nkw Yurk. Deo. 28.— Editor Fancibr's JotR-

NAL— I w<ia much surprised to notice that ny

^

dun burb hen at the Baltimore show had takes \

second premium, when I had selected my birds

intending, and fully expecting, tbem all to take

first premiums. I naturally looked forthenane
of the party who had taken first over my second,

but was unable to find any first given, lo I see

my bird took second to nothinz, which is a new
feature in exhibitions and one I do not find in

the standard. A bird should either take first

premium where there is no better one, or be dis-

qualified altogether, provided it be a first-class

bird. Hud tills bird been a second class bird the

would never have left my loft to go toai
Hhow, as in exhibiting I always teal^
birds to win, and if I have not snob

birds I let the class pass without

making an entry, and should I not win I am
glad to know some one else has taken intereet

enough in that interesting variety, the barb, lo

go in for first-class birds, and I am always glad

to shake hands with the man who wins over my
birds with a better one. Understand me, I do

not complain of taking; thirteen firsts and one

second, on an entry of fourteen birds, when
some one else has taken firsts over my second,

but I do complain of taking second to nothing.

The birds were evidently judged by comparison,

and some of them being so good (being English

prize winners) that it made some of the other

birds look inferior, and it is on that account

that I exeuse the judge; but hereafter I hope at

shows ajudge wilt take each bird and pass upon
the merits of that bird alone, shutting blseres
to all the rest. D. E. Nbwbll.

•

My First Year With Ducks.

Bradford, N. H., Deo. 20.—Editor Far-
i'ibr's Jodiinal:— I took it into my head some-
thing over a year ago to try raising ducks, so,

buying a trio of Pekins, 1 started out, but in

about a week I found out that I had three ducks
instead of two ducks and a drake. Well. I

looked around aud at last found a drake. I fed

and took good care of those ducks, and about ths

first of March they began to lay; but, thinking
.!.- . r^.AII- T J9J . ... ..—
buo Of^p^a nviv uuh t«t%«ic, a u.u uov av« '"J ***

til April. The first brood came on the 17th of

May. Not knowing how to feed the youngster*

I lost half of them. The next brood cameos
some ten days later. Trying a different kind of

feed, I had good success with them. They
were batched under hen«, but those hens had a

bard time in looking after those ducklings; they

bad to follow the ducklings instead of the duck-
lings following tbem. When about three weeks
old they started for a small brook that went
down into the field, and I did not see anything
of tbem from morning until night. But after a

few days there were not so many at night as ia

the morning, so I had to go to work and fix a

yard for them. After this they grew faster, and
we did not have to look them up every night.

This fall I had sixteen young ones to kill. Next
year I shall be better prepared, and I think
that better success will follow.

The moral of it all i«: Whatever you try to do,

get ready before you begin. F. 0. Mbi.vih.

Pouters at Baltimore.
Baltimurk, Dec. 2h.— Editor Fancibr's

Journal:— Looking over the last Jucrnal I

notice Mr. .1. Loeffler's card and his claim to

winning all firH and second premiums in the

pouter cIhss. all colors, old and young, at the

late exhibition of the Baltimore Fanciers' Club.

If you will refer to the report of above in the

same JniiRyAi, you will find this to he incorrect;

Mr. Loeffler was beaten by Mr. C. H. Klemm,
who took four premiums, all first.

Fanciers taking your paper or any other are

apt to be lead astray, as many are, by such mU-
slatements, as a buyer has always to rely upon
the owner's honerty or see a bird befoie being
able to judge of its merits, and then it is o/r«a

too late, as the party has your money and yoa
his birds, and will neither take them back or re-

fund the money. Nothing more than this tends

to irritate dissAtlsfnctlon and a lack of confidence

in buyers.

Several of our best pouter breeders were un-

able to exhibit. Mr. Klemm bad in a few birds

and won with them all; otherwise he had n«
competition.

We have no bad feeling for anyone, but de

not think fanciers should lay claim to that

which does nat belong to them. Fancier.
[Mr. Loeffler probahly intended to say that he

won all that was awarded him. The correction

is blade in the Prize Winners' column.—En.]
•

From Correspondence.
I will have six pairs of breeding homers con-

fined, and about ten pairs and soaae odd hens

that will have to do some flying next season or

stop eating my grain. I don't see how anybody
that has kept homers and had them on the roaa

can take any stock In fancy pigeons. Thaak
goodness, my jacobins are all gone. Owls I cab

tolerate, as tbey can fly 18 or 20 miles. I don't

know when the fever will leave me, but I have

it now worse than ever.

Fbbd Bowsrs, Fall River.

FIXTURES.

Jan. T-IS, Rhode laland Asaoolation, FrovldaDoe. O.

W. Oarpenler, aecrelary.

Jaa. 7-l>, Kastnrn Michlgiin Association, Detroit. W.
B. Baintey, secretary. Prvraium list ready.

Jaa. ^10, Bpenoer rauciara' Club, Spencer, Haas. F.

B. Watson, tecratary.

Jan. 8-11, Central Ohio Association, Mt. (iilead. Buy
0. Bui«*il, ><»cret«ry.

Jan. 8-10, Suutli Jeraey Aasooiatloa, Bridgaton, N. J.

W. H. Uainaaworth, sfcrttary.

Jib. 9-16, Cincinnati, 0., Aaaoolatlon, Cincinnati, 0.

Obas. A, Chrlstniau, «i>cretary.

Jan. 10-15, Frederick amoty Houltry and Pet Stock
(Hub, Junior Hall, Frederick, Ud. Entries cloie

Jae. 6. l«*lle Graini'r, lecretary

.

Jan. lt-19. Northern Ohio AinocUtlon, Columbia Hall,

Akroo. Under tb« H. A. Bridge syatem. Entries

close Jan. 12. Judicra, J. T. Bloknell, 8. H. Wilson
aad John Bulua; •iiperioleodtut, Oeo. Bl«ell; secre-

tary, Nathan Morse, Akr>o.
Jan. U-18, Ceniml Illiuoi* Aswclallon, Jacksonville,

111. D. T. Ueimlicb, socratary.

Jan. 18-'i3, Indiana State Association, Indianapolis.

Ui^or Orlfflo, Mauzy, secretary.

Jan. 22-2S, Frenrb Creek Association, Venango, Pa.

Dr, W. M. Jiibnfon, secretary.

Jan. S3-30, .Michigan Slate Aasociatlon, Bay City,

Mich. F. W. brace, wcretary.

Jao. 30-Fat>. S, Central New York Aawclatlon, Syra-
ente. K. A. Bowell, secretary.

Jan. St— Feb. ft, Wisconsin State AMuclallon, Fon du
Lac. Dr. L. A. Blabop, secretary.

Feb. i-S, C/iilorado State Aisoclatiou, Denver. Bot>ert

James, 747 Qraul itreel, aei^relary.

Feb. &-7, Newton Fancier'* Club, Newton, MaM. Oeo.
liludeo, Jr., s>«retary.

Feb. 13-20, Genesee Poultry Association, Bntavln, N.
T. P. H. Fuller, aecreiary.

Ibrcb 6-0, South Carolina Aasticlation, Charleston,

8. C. Dr. Benj. Mclnoes, Jr., aecreiary.

ORAND CENTRAL SHOWS.
Jan. 18-21, luternational, Buffalo, N. Y. Otto Tolgar,

secretary.

Jan. 22-26, Bay SUte, Worceiler, Haas. H. A. June*,
secretary.

Feb. 7-12, Hadson Blver Poultry and Dog Aasocla-
tloD, Newburg, (f. Y. J. H. Drevoostedl, secretary.

FOODS AND FEEDING.

How the Chemical Composition is Deter-

mined—The Uses of Food—Value of

Feeding Stuffs.

(Extractt from the lateit hulUtin of the New
Hampikirt Experiment Station.)

The two factors with which we have to
deal in stock feetllng are ptauts and ani-
mals, and we will briefly consider the prin-
ciples of their growth and composition.
Plants and animals are mutually d>-pend-

ent for their existence.
Without plants animals would perish,

and without animals plants would In time
die for lack of an atmosphere suited to
thntr wantR
A kernel of corn planted under favorable

clrcam.><t*nces produces a stalk and ear
that may weigh five pounds. It Is evi-
dent that the little kernel, weighing but a
small fraction of an ounce, could not have
furnished all the material from which the
stalk was produced, and the soil and at-
mosphere must have made up the defi-
clenoy.

The leaves of the growing plant absorb
from the atmosphere what is known as
carbonic add gas^the roots take up water,
in which potash, iron, sulphur, lime, phos-
phorio acid and magnesia are dissolved,
and the roots and leaves both take up nitro-
gen in combination with other elements.
Within the plant the simple substances are
combined in wonderful ways, forming
many compounds having unlike properties
—for example, the carbonic acid Uken in
through the leaves and the water taken up
by the roots furnish the elements from
which starch, sugar, oil, vegetAOle acids,
mucilage, gum, etc., are produced; by the
addition of nitrogen and sulphur a class of
compounds are produced which resemble
the white of eggs. Wheat gluten is an ex-
ample of this class. One of the chief char-
acteristics of plants is this power of taking
the elements containe<l in the soil and air
and from a few forming an almost endless
variety of substances having the most di-
verse properties. Sugar and acids, starch
and oil, strychnite and quinine are a few
of the many. This power is not found in
animals. Not a grain of starch was ever
produced from the elements of carbonic
acid and water except by plants; animals
are dependent upon plants for their food.
During ihe growth of plants they are con-
stantly taking in carbonic acid, using a
part of it lo the production of starch,

"*f*'i
*'*'• *"*' K'^liK off oxygen. The ro-

*/ V "*'* '* ^ "*'' "P ''"^ carbonic acid
of the atmosphere and overcharge it with
oxygen. Animals, however,produce just the
opposite elfect; they take in and use the
oxygen and give off carbonic acid. This is
""'^nothing that keeps nature's books

The word food means any substance that
can support life. Plants need food when
RT°*>nK. and find it In the air and the soil,
ine food of animals consist of any and all
8nt)8tance« which can be taken into the

S^'m ^°* which contribute towards sup-
porung life, or causing growth, aud is pre-
P*fea for them by plants. A food may be
complete, that is, capable of furnishing all
JOM an animal requires, as grass, or it may
oe incomplete, or not capable of snsUinlng

ohVo T^f*^
alone, e. g.. starch, sugar,

™«. etc. These are j ust as much food, how-•er, as grass.

,.«„ f.l'*
" °"'^" "P of unlike partJi, or

constituents, and as the first step towards
•nundersUudingoftheuse of food is to

know what the food is, the cbenclat must
be consulted in determining this. It Is true
that the eye detects differences in the ex-
terital appearanoe of food, but if some one
should ask for the exact difference between
corn meal and shorts, it would be impos-
sible to answer blm, without knowing the
chemical composition of the two. In the
machine shop the mechanic learns the
peculiarities of different machines by tak-
ing them apart and noting their construc-
tion. In the laboratory the chemist learns
the characteristics of various plants and
fodders by taking tbem apart, so to speak;
instead of the vise he uses the crucible, in
place of the monkey wrench he uses various
acids, alkalies, etc., to tear apart the plant
aud separate It into the constituents of
which it is made up; instead of the accurate
rule measuring to the 1-10000 part of an
inch be uses delicate balances, which
weigh to the 1-283502 part of an ounce. The
object of both the mechanic and the
chemist Is to get a knowledge of the inter-

nal structure which simple inspection can-
not give. If plants were made up of but
one kind of material, there would be no
need of chemical analysis. But such is not
the case. If we press out the juice of a
stalk of corn and evaporate it we get sugar;
if the dried kernels are ground into a paste,

with water, and then manipulated in cer-

tain ways a large per cent, of starch is ol>-

tained. If another sample of this corn
meal is boiled with ether and the ether
poured off into a clean dish and evaporated
there will be found a clear, yellowish oil,

or fat, which tbe ether dissolved out of the
corn. If wheat dough is washed until the
starch if removed, a tough, sticky mass is left,

this is known as gluten, "rbese four substances
represent the most important constituents found
in fodders.

Tbe chemical composition of feeding stuff's i:

determined and expressed in the following ways
—Water exists in all plants; the amount is de-

termined by weighing a sample of the given sub-

stance and then drying it ai 212 degrees, until

It ceases to lose weight; the loss is water, the

part which remains is called water-free sub-
stance, and is made up of:— 1st, albuminoids, or

substance resembling albumen or the white of

eggs, wheat gluten or "wheat gum," already

alluded lo, is the most familiar illustrailon

of this class. The albuminoids contain not far

from 16 per cent, of nitrogen, and on account of

this they are spoken of as nitrogenous oonstltu-

ents. 2d, nitrogen free extract includes starch,

sugar, substances resembling gum, mucilage, etc.

.3d, fibre, the woody matter found In all plants;

in the flax and cotton plants it is the part that

gives us the material from which linen and
cotton cloths are made. 4th, fat; determined by

weighed. In the seeds of some plants—for ex-

ample, cotton and hemp—the fat is found in

large quantities, and is pressed out and used for

numerous purposes. 5tb, ash, the part left aflor

burning a sample of the substance.

Tbe following table shows tbe chemical com-
position of corn meal and shorts:

Corn meal. Shorts.

Water 13.18 11.5

Water free substance 86.84 88.5

Water free substance contains:

Albuminoids 10.19 16.1

Nitrogen free extract 68.92 52.3

Fibre J.50 10.0

Fat 3.87 4.0

Ash 1.36 6.1

86.84 88.5

This is the customary method of stating an
analysis, showing tbe total composition of fod-

ders. But it is not in shape to be used by the

feeder as a means of determining tbe nutritive

value of these two products, because the animal
fails to get the full amount of nutritive matter
shown by analysis. Food, to be of any value to

an animal, must be rendered soluble, so that It

can be absorbed and carried through the system
in tbe blood. This prooe'is of making the con-

stituents of tbe food soluble is known m digest-

ion, and is eff'ected by the juices of tbe stomach,
intestines, etc. If animals could dieest the

whole of the albuminoids, or other parts of com
meal or shorts, then the analysis above given
would show the nutritive value. But it has
been found that such is not tbe case. Only a

part of each substance is digested. We may
illustrate this point by supposing that some one
puts on the market a mixture of coal and gravel

stones, 80 pounds of the former and 20

pounds of the latter in each 100 pounds.
The value of this, as fuel, is only that of the 80

pounds of coal, and any estimate based upon tbe

total weight would be erroneous. In the same
way each constituent of corn meal Is made up of

two parts, one digestible, corresponding to the

coal in our assumed mixture; the other indiges-

tible, and corresponding to the gravel stones.

The value of any kind of food is bsMed, not on
Its total composition, but on digestible parts. It

is necessary, therefore, to know what portion of

each constituent is rendered available by the

digestive juice^t. The method employed is britfly

as follows:—An animal is placed In a stall where
no food can be wasted, a record of all food con-

sumed is kept, and from the analysis it is possi-

ble to compute the exact amount of albuminoids,

fibre, nitrogen, free extract and fat, that hat;

been taken Into the system during the entire ex-

oeriment. All tbe parts of the food that are not

digested pass unchanged through tbe intestines

and are found in the manure, consequently, if

all the manure is weighed and samples are

analysed, it Is easy to compute the albu-

minoids, flbre, nitrogen, free extract and
fat, that has passed through the animal un-

ehanged, and theee tubtraeted frem the amounts

taken Into the eystem will show what portion

has been rendered available by digestion. The
degree of digestibility is usually expressed by
stating the number of pounds that are digest-

ible in one hundred pounds of each constituent.

For example, it has been found that each of one
hundred pounds of albuminoids ted in corn

meal eighty-five pounds are digested. The
eighty-five represents the per cent, of digesti-

bility of albuminoids in eorn meal, and is called

digestion coefficient. Of the nitrogen free ex-

tract, ninety-four out of every one hundred
pounds is digestible, in other words, ninety-four

is the digestion eo-efiSoient of the nitrogen free

extract of corn meal. In the same way it is

found that thirty-four and seventy-six are the

digestion oo-effioients of the fibre and fat, re-

spectively. For shorts the figures are eighty-

eight, eighty, eighty, and twenty, for albu-

minoids, nitrogen free extract, fat and fibre. To
get tbe analyses above given into shape, to be of

volue to the feeder, it is necessary to determine
what the oomposition is when only the digest-

ible part is considered. This is done in the fol-

lowing table:

lOOIbs. com meaL
TotsJ eorn- Digestion Amount
position, co-efBoient.digestible

WaUr 13.16
Water free substance 86.84

Albuminoids .... 10.19 85 8.66

Nitrogen freeextraot 68.92 94 84.78
Fibre 2.50 34 .85

Fat 3.87 76 2.94

Ash 1.38

lOOIbs. shorts.

Total com- Digestion Amount
position. co-elBoient.digeetible

Water 11.5

Water free substance 88.5

Albuminoids .... 16.1 88 14.17

Nitrogen freeextraot 52.3 80 41.84
Fibre 10.0 30 2.00

Fat 4.0 80 3.20

Ash 6.1

The last columns of these tables gives the

amount of available nutritive material in oom-
meal and shorts, but as digestible nitrogen, free

extract and digestible fibre are equally valuable

these two may be added together, and in most
tables this is done and the name of carbo-hy-
drates is given to the sum. This term csrtio-

hydrates means that portion of tbe digestible

part of food which is made up of the three
elements, carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, tbe

last two being in the ratio of two parts hydrogen
and one oxygen. The ordinary table therefore

would be:

Digestible Carbo-
Albuminoids. hydrates. Fat.

Corn meal . . 8.66 65.53 3.94

8horU .... 14.17 43.84 3.20

I propose to modify this form of statement,

mcu iu« uvpv buai ii. mil wiy uiuuu •lujuiiiy

the matter of using them in practical work, and
I will explain the modification at this point.

It is customary to give what is called the nutri-

tive ratio of each food, that is the ratio of di-

gestible albumenoids or nitrogenous matter, to

tbe carbo-hydrates and fat, or non-nitrogenous
matter, but as it has been found that a pound of

fat will produce two and one-half times as much
heat, when burned, as a pound of starch or

sugar it has been assumed that tbe fat in fod-

ders is two and one-half times as valuable as

the oarbo-hydrates for feeding purposes, oon-
seqnenty in determining the nutritive ratio

tbe fat is multiplied by two and one-half
and the product added to the carbo-hydrates.
This has tbe effect of making the whole of

the non-nitrogenous part of the food ap-
pear %» starch or sugar. An example will

best show how this is is done. Take the corn
meal above tabulated, there are 8.66 pounds of

digestable albuminoids; there are of earbo-hy-
drates (starch, sugar, fibre, etc.) 65.63Ibs., of fat

2.V4tbs., multiplied by 2^ gives the equivalent
of carbo-hydrate 7:35; the carbo-hydrate equiva-
lent becomes 72.98; the ratio of nitrogenous to

non-nitrogenous is as follows:—8.66 to 73.98, or
as 1:8.4. This last is the nntritive ratio of corn
meal. The modification alluded to is this:—In-
stead of giving the carbo-hydrates and fat in

separate columns we multiply the fat in each
food by 21 and add It to tbe carbo-hydrates, and
give tbe sum In one column under tbe term oar-

bo-hydrate equivalence. The reason for this

will appear in the practical work of computing
rations, under "Practical Feeding."
Tbe table last given would be changed to the

following:

Albumin- Carbo-hydrate Nutritive
olds. equivalence. ratio.

Corn meal . . 8.66 72.98 1:8.4

Shorts .... 14.17 51.84 1:3.6

TRB USBS or FOOD.

Having considered what food is and finding it

made up of parts baring unlike qualities, it is

very natural to ask If the albuminoids and
carbo-hydrates are of equal value. Before this

can be answered it will be best to see why ani-
mals require food. Some of the uses of food
may be best explained by comparing the animal
lo the locomotive. We will take the case of a
locomotive, standing idle in the yard, with the
temperature of the atmosphere at lero. Under
these conditions heat ia constantly being given
off to tbe air, and, if left to itself, after a time
the fire goes out, the water gradually cools off,

until it freeses. This tendency is caused by
what Is known as radiation of heat, and the re-

sult is that the locomotive and air in time come
to tbe same temperature. To prevent this,

either wood or ooal is burned in tbe fire-box.

An ox, standing in a cold l>arn, or out of
doors, loses heat by rsidiation, just as the
locomotive does, and if this loss was not made
good in soma way, it would only be a short time
before tbe temnerature of tbe air and the tem-
perature of the ox would he alike. Bat as a

niiitter of fket, the temperatttre of the Wood
never varies mueb f^om 101° In health, and it

makes no diiferenoe whether the air Is at SO"
below zero or 90° above. The temperatnre of

the body is kept up by the food oonsumed, Jost
as that of tbe locomotive is by the weod burned.
Again, tbe fuel consumed by a locomotive while
standing idle is only an amount safflcisnt to

supply the loss of heat. This is a eomparatir^y
small amount, when the same loeomotive is

ooupled to a train of losMied oar*, and it

is started oa an up grade, it will he found aaoes-

sary to open the drafts and increase the eon-
sumption of fuel. In drawing this load, energy
is required, and this is obtained from the extra
fuel consumed. An ox or a horse, when draw-
ing heavy loads, most also expend more energy
than when standing in the stall, and to develop
this energy requires more food; food is to tbe ox
what fuel is to the locomotive
Having noted tbe use to whioh food is pat, W9

may inquire whether one part of the food is

better adapted to one requirement and another
part to another requirement, or whether xil the
digestible parts are equally effective.

First—What part of tbe food prodnoes heatf

The best authorities answer this by saying that
the changes which take plaee in all part* of the
bojy produce heat. The contraotion of a mns^
ole, the activity of the liver, etc., all liberate

heat and hence It cannot be said that one eon-
stituent of the food more than another it the
source, but that both the nitrogenous aud aoa-
nltrogenous contribute toward keeping np the
temperature.
Second—Force is produced in much the aagae

way as heat—from all the eonstitnentc of the
food.

Third—New tissue. There has been noeh
conflicting testimony on the formation of new
tissue, the chief difficulty being to find the soaree

of fat. At first it was held that the animal
only sorted cat and stored the fat already
existing a* fat in tbe food; experiments
soon showed that the fat produoed by pigs
and in the milk of oows largely exoeeded
that taken into the system In the food. It was
then held that the albuminoids might mahe up
the deficiency, or by others, that the albuminotdiii

were the only souroe of fat. Laws A Qilbert

showed, in certain experiments that they carried

on, that not only was there a lack of fat in the
food, but that the fat and albuminoid* taken
together could not produce all the fat that was
stored up, and consequently that the starch or
sugar of tbe food must have oontributed. It

may be safely said that the element* from whieh
the animal fats are made up eome from the
albuminoids, carbo-hydrates and fat. It Is

probable that the muscle and other nitrogenous
part* of the animal come from the albnmlnoid*
of the food. This, however, is not fully ooa-
curred in by all physiologist*.

Th: ch^s**;: ^hicb feed ssdsr*?;; != tb; ^s!
mat system are very complex, and jn*t how hay,
grain, ootton seed, gra*a, ensilage, eto., are
changed Into milk, muscle, blood, wool, fat, ate.,

is a problem which physiological chemistry has
not yet definitely solved.

The whole object of this brief discussion of the
principle* of animal nutrition is to enable us to

understand the meaning and 'jse of th* stock
feeding tables which have been prepared for n*,

and as an intelligent use of the** table* oannot
fail to improve th* method* of feeding too oftea

practiced in our State, I *hall try to show
just what the table* are and how they are to ba
tt*ed.

disutiblb svbstancbs.

lOOIbs.ofth* follow- Carbo-hy. Notrl-

ing materisds eon- Albumi- drate equiv- tive

tain Doid*. alenc*. ratio.

Herdgras* (timothy . 3.45 48.71 1:14

Mixed hay and clover 4.85 46.40 1: 0.5

Salt marsh hay ... . 2.27 45.83 1:30

Clover hay 7.53 43.60 1: ».l
Vetch hay 9.20 37.67 1: 4
Oat hay 4.85 44.83 1: 9J
Rowen 6.81 41.74 1: 0.1

Oat straw 1.45 43.31 1:30

Pasture gras* 3.5 lO.S 1: 4.4

PoUtoe* 1.43 17.70 1:13.4

Sugar beeU 1.5 7.81 1: 6.5

Corn and cob meal . . 7.13 66.53 1: 0.9

Corn meal 7.78 71.60 1: 0.3
Barley meal 9.64 65.06 1: 6.0

OaU, ground 9.90 58.16 1: 6.0

Buckwheat, ground . 7.7 66.71 1: 8.7

Linaeed, new prooea* 28.57 44.30 1: l.t

Cotton seed meal . . . 31.36 43..i6 1: 1.3

Short* 13.36 53.70 It 4
Middling* 13.35 57.73 1: 4

J

aiuten 25.14 61.90 1: 3.4
Brewers' grain*, wet . 4.73 16.33 1: S.4

MaltspronU 18.36 58.18 1: 3.8
Cow*' milk, whole . . 8.00 14.0 1: 4.6
Skim milk 3.23 6.94 1: S.1

Buttermilk 3.0 4.60 1: 1.6

Wealth From Hens.
In a paper upon artificial iocubation read be*

fore the Farmers' meeting, in Boston, Deeookbev
22, Ut. W. U. Rudd advised people to maka a
businas* 'of eggs rather than poultry, If thejr

stick to the old hen's way of hatehlng and rais-

ing. Mr. Jamet llankin said th* basines* wa*o't
rnn out in New England, wb*n 200 tons of poul-
try from Canada found ready sal* in th* Bo*to*
market. Sneaking of the quick return* i

by poultry he said:—"It take* four or fiv* vsars
to mature beef, and from six to ten month* to

mature pork, but duck* are ready for market la

three months; they eo«t less and bring three
time* a* much as either beef or pork. Ue, per-
sonally, could make mor* off on* acre with dselfs

than off thirty in hay."
a

•A poultry ihow was held U PlatUharg, U:,
Dee. 19-31.
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THE QUINNEBAUG SHOW.

:t?i

A Large Entry and Close Competitions

—Bad Weather Throws a Damper

—

The Awards.

Official Report.

DAHi>LS0N7ii.La, Ct., Deo. 28.—The show of

tb« Quinnebaug Vallay Poultrj Association, bold

here from ths 7lh lo the Uth, wan good iu

the quality and number of the birds; and in the

'merest shown for it by ouuide fanciers. The
weather, however, was bad and had iti influence

apon the receipts. There was some disappoint-

ment and some feeliog ezprtssed that the honors

were nut more scattered, bat the Judge bad left

the scene and there wu no appeal. The awards

Were:
^HkBUkt—Light: Pen 1st 1851, Philander

Williams, Taunton, Mass.; 2d 185 5-16, O. L.

Kent, Belchertown, Mass.; 3d 184, C. H. Orin-

nelt, Clinton, Ct. Cock 1st 9.H; 3d 80, Williams;

Jd »1, R. M. Joslin, Providence, R. I. Cockerel

1st «3i, Kent; 2d 93; 3d »2i. Williams. Hen

1st »3i; 2d 9li. Williams; 3d 90, Joslin. Pnl-

let 1st 94, Williams; 2d 93j. Kent; 3d 93},

Orinnell. Dark: Pen 1st 182*, C. A. Ballou,

Worcester, Mass.; 2d 182|, R. B. 8. Hart, Provi-

dence, R. I. Cook Ut 91, T. S. Hamilton, Pom-

fret, Ct.; 2d 90, Ballon; 3d 87i, L. 0. Dean, Put-

Bam, Ct. Cockerel 1st 92; 2d 91}, Ballou; 3d

91, Hart. Hen 1st 91i; 2d 90J; 3d 89, Ballou.

Fnllet Ut 83}; 2d 91}, Hart; 3d 91. Ballou.

Cochin*—i<«/.' Pen Ist 181}; cockerel let 92;

pallet 2d 89}; 3d 84}, T. O. Hutcbins, Provi-

dence, R. I. Partridge: Pen 1st 184i. H. M.

ColambuB, Bast Killingby, Ct. Cock 1st 93}; 2d

93; cockerel Ist 95, H. A. Hopkins, Putnam,

Ct, Cockerel 2d 94; 3d 93}; pen Ist 91; 2d 90;

3d 90, Columbus. Slack: Pen 1st 18U; cock

Ist 91; hen Ist 90}; 2d 88; pullet 1st 91}; 2d

91, A. B. Boswell, Danielsonvillo. While: Cock

Ist 94, Charles Woodwortb, Danielsonrille.

Cock 2d 89}; cockerel Ist 90; 2d 89}, B. W.
Morse, Oxford, Mass. Cockerel 3d 87}, U. M.
Cougdon, Pomfret Landing, Ct. Pullet Ist 92,

Morse.
Pt-rMoiiTH RocKB-Pen Ist 1881; 2d 185}, M.

I. Bills, Norwood; 3d D. J. Lambert, Apponang,

R. I. Cook 1st 92; 2d 91}, Ellis; 3d 90}, A. L.

Cole, Putnam. Cockerellsl 93}; 3d 92}, Ellis.

Heo 1st 94; 2d 92}; 3d 92;. pullet Ut 94}; 2d

93}; 3d 93}, Ellis. P<a-com6; Cockerel 1st 90;

2d 86}, H. ?. Babcock, Providence, R. I. White:

Fen 1st 185}. Ellis. Pen 2d 182}, C. H. Allen,

Apponang; 3d 87}, Allen. Cockerel 1st 92},

Ellis; 2d 92}, Allen; 3d 90}, Gilbert Hopkins,

DanielBonville. Hen 1st 96; 2d 92, Bailey; 3d

87}, Allen. Pullet Ist 95; 2d 95; 3d 91}, Ellis.

WyANi>0TT«8—Pen Ist 183, A. B. Boswell,

Danielsonville; 2d 181}. M. F. Kelsey, Wor-
aaeter: 3d 1782. H. Q. Qardiner. Apoonane.
Cook 2d 88, Kelsey; 3d 87, Qardiner. Cockerel 1st

93, Columbus; 2d 91, Bo3well;3d 91, Kelsey. Hen
1st 91, Gardiner; 2d 89}, Kelsey. Pullet Ist

93}, Boswell; 2d 93, Kelsey; 3d 92}, Gardiner.

OoliUn: Cockerel 88}, C. D. Mud roe, South-

bridKc; 3d 87}, Bailey. Pullet 2d 88, Bailey;

8d 87}, W. H. Hamilton, Danielsonville. White:

Pen Ist 185}, D. B. I.ambert, Pbueniz, R. I.; 2d

183, F. E. Pope A Co., Oxford, Moss. Cock Ist

91}; 3d 89, Pope A, Co.; 2d 90, John Gilbert,

Danielsonville. Cockerel in 91}; 2d 90, Lam-
bert; 3d 89, Pope t Co. Hen Ist 93; 2d 91}; 3d

90, Pope A Co. Pullet 1st 94}; 2d 94, D. B.

Lambert; 3d 94, Pope A Co.

D4WT1MS—jBrown red: Pen Ist 189 1516;
cock 1st 941; cockerel 94}; ben 1st 95}; 2d 94;

pullet Ist 9a}; 2d 95}, A. F. Pelrce, Winoboster,

N. H. Hen 2d 93}, H. A. Jone», Worcester.

Blaek-red: Pen Ut 188J, Peiroe; 2d 187}, Bal-

lon. Cock Ut 94, Peirce; 2d 92}; 3d 91}, Uiillou.

Cookerel Ut 94}, Peiroe; 2d 94, Ballou: 3d, T.

8. Marlor, Jr., Brooklyn, Ct. Hen Ist 94}; 3d

931, Peiroe; 2d 94, Marlor. Jr. Pullet Ut 95;

2d 94}. Peirce; 3d 94}, Ballou. Silver iiuck-

m»g: Pen 1st 185; cock Ut 91; cockerel Ut 92;

hen Ut 92}; pullet Ut 94; 2d 93}; 3d 92, B. 6.

Upham, Wllsonville, Ct. Hen 2d 88}, Jones.

Golden duekwing: Cook Ut 91 j; ben Ist 94};

pullet 1st 93, Peiroe. Red pile: Pen Ist 185};

oook 1st 92}; cockerel Ut 9Q|; hen Ist 95}; 2d

93; pullet Ut 96}; 2d 90}, Peiroe. Blitck: Pen
2d 177; hen 2d 89}; pullet 1st 93}: 2d 90}; 3d

90}, Jones. Cockerel 3d 87}, hen 3d 89, Upham.
White: Cockerel Ut 91 j; puHet Ut 91}, Peiroe.

Cockerel 2d 91}: ben 2d 89, Jones. Golden •«-

hrighit: Cockerel U» 90; pullet 2d 89}, Marlor,

Jr. Hen 1st 94}, Hamilton. Pullet 1st 93},

Upham. Silver lebrighli: Hen 2d 89}, Jones.

Cbo&in.- Cockerel Ut 93}; pullet 2d 93}, Bab-
eook. Cockerel 2d 90}, Ira E. Cutler, Putnam,
Ct. Hen U» 95}, C. P. Jordan, New Haven, Ct.

Hen 2d 94}, Jones. Hen .3d 88; pullet let 95,

Hamilton. Japaneie: Cock Ut 92}; ben 2d 88},

Jones. Black rote-comb: Pen 1st 187}; cock

lit 92; cockerel Ut 95; hen 1st 94: 2d 91}; pullet

1st 93}; 2d 91}, Jones.

HahBdros—Silver itpangled: Pen 1st 181;

ooekerel 2d 88}; ben 1st 93, 2d 92}; pullet Ut
93, 2d 91}, T. S. Hamilton, Pomfret, Ct.

Black: Pen 1st 187}; cock 92; pullet Ist 96, 2d
96, 3d 95, Marlor.

LtOBoniis (single comb)

—

Brown: Pen 1st

190 3-16; oook lst92}; cookerel Ist 90, 2d 92;

hen 1st 93}; pullet Ut95, 2d 94, 3d 93}, E. E.

Albee, Millville, Mass. White: Pen Ut 187;

eookarel 1st 92}, Sd 87; pullet 95}, 2d 95, 3d
84}, Albee. (Roseoomb)

—

Brown: Cookerel 2d
89}; hen 90}; pullet 91, 89}, John Burns,
Danielsonville. White: Pen Ut 18Rg; cockerel

iBt, 92}; pullet 1st 94}, 94}, 94, E. F. Bidming-
ton, Rsokville, Ct. Cook 2d 88}; cockerel 2d
S9; hen 1st 93, 0. F. Atwood, Brooklyn, Ct.

Black: Pen 1st 187|, 2d 182|; cook 1st 90;

oookerel 93}, 2d 93; hen 1st 90; pallet Ut 96, 2d
94, 3d 93, H. B. Durfey, Norwich, Ct. Cjokerel
3d, Alex Tbetrault, Danielsonville.

¥oi.ita— While eretted black: Pen 1st 188},
Id 1841; eook 1st 92}; ooekerel Ist 91}, Sd 91};

88}, H. A.
Cock Ut 90,

Ul 92, C. W.
DOKKINOS-

hens Ist 96, 2d 94}, 3d 93}; pullet 1st 94}, 2d

94, 3d 934, 8. L- Adams, Central Village, CU
Pen 3d 183}; cockerel 2d 92}, O. C. Bennett,

Phoenix, R. I. White-ereeted white: Pen 2d

178}; cockerel 2d 88; pullet 1st 91, 2d 90}, 3d

90, E. L. A B. F. Bryant, Johnson's Creek, N.

y. Cock 1st 90}; hen Ut 91}, 2d 90, 3d 89, C.

M. Knight, Windsor Looks, Ct. Cook 2d,

Smith, Collinsville Ct. Silver:

Knight. Cockerel 2d 89}; pullet

Comins, Stafford Springs, Ct.

Silver-gray: Pen 1st 188}; cock

Ut 94; hen Ut 95}, 2d 94, 3d 92; pullet Ist 95,

Jones. Colored: Pen Ut 187}; cock Ist 91}; hen

2d 94; cockerel 1st 94}, 2d 92}; pullet lat 93,

2d 92}, 3d 92, W. S. Wilcox, Brooklyn, Ct.

Hen Ist 94}, 3d 94, Joaes. White: Cook 1st 92;

hen Ist 94}, Jones.

QAUsa—Black red: Pen Ist 187 7-16, Peiroe;

2d 180}, H. M. Tracy, Willimantic, Ct.

Cock Ut 91}, 2d 91, Tracy; 3d, L. 0. Dean,

Putnam. Cockerel Ut 94}, 3d 92, C. A. Parker,

Brooklyn, Ct.; 2d 94, Peiroe. Hen 1st 93},

2d 93}, Peirce; 3d 91, Dean. Pullet Ut 93}; 3d

93, Peiroe; 2d 93}, Parker. Black Sumatra:

Cock 94, hen 90, cockerel 89, Peirce. Sroum-red:

Pen 1st 190i; oook Ut 97}; hen Ut 92, 2d 92;

pullet Ut 95, 2d 91}, Peirce. Yellow diickwing:

Hen Ut 94}, Peirce. Silver duekwing: Cookerel

Ut 91; hen 1st 90}; pullet Ut 93}, 2d 89, Peirce.

Cockerel 2d 90, Cutler. Red pile: Pen 184},

Peircf; 2d 180}, Tracy. Cook 2d 89, 3d 87,

Tracy. Cockerel 1st 91}, Peiroe; 2d 91, Tracy.

Hen lat 92}, 2d 91}, Peiroe; 3d 91, Tracy.

Pullet 1st 95}, 2d 91, Peirce; 3d 89, Tracy. Pit:

Pen Ut 3d, Sumner Paine, Brooklyn, Ct; 2d

Peirce. Cook Igt, Paine; 2d, Peiroe. Cockerel

Ut, Peirce; 2d, Paine. Hen Ut 3d, Paine; 2d.

Peiroe. Pullet Ist, Peirce; 2d 3d, Paine.

Any Other VARiBry

—

Black Minorcaa: Pen

1st 18 2 16; cockerel Ut 92}, Morse. Cookerel

2d 92, 3d 91}, D. A. Nichols, Monroe, Ct. Hen
Ut95, 2d 94}, Morse; 3d 93}, Nichols; pullet 1st

94}, 2d 94}, Morse; 3d 93}, Nichols. Andaln
tiant: Cock 1st 90}; cockerel 1st 90; hen Ut
92, Nichols. Creeperi: Cockerel 2d; hen 2d,

Cutler. Dominiquei: Pen 2d 179}; cockerel Ist

91; pul>9t Ut 91,s2d 90}, 3d 86}. Unham. cook-

erel 3d 86}, Cutler. Frizzled: Cock 1st, R. O.

Shaw, Jamaica Plains, N. Y. Houdane: Pen
1st 184, 3d 175; oook 2d 92};'^d 86; coskerel 3d

87}; hen 1st 91}. 2d 91, 3d 88; pullet 1st 92, 2d

91}, J. H. Gardiner, Jr., Taftville, Ct Pen 2d

175 13-16; pullet 3d 91, W. H. Buck, Webster;

Mass. Black Java: Pen 1st 191 J; cockerel 97},

hen 2d 94, 3d 93}; pullet 3d 95}, Gardiner Bros^

Danielsonville. Pen 2d 191}, 3d 187}: cock 1st

92, 2d 88}; cockerel 2d 95}, 3d 94; hen Ut 96;

pullet 1st 97, 2d 96}, John L. Sheldon, Central

Village, Ct. Langthane: Pen Ut 188}; cock Ist

90}, cockerel 2d, 96; hen 1st 91, 2d 88}, 3d 86,

C. W. Wilcox, Kingston, R. I.; Pen 2d 184};

cockerel 3u »1, puiiei Ini S63; ou 34}, V/. o.

Simmons, Central Village, Ct.; cockerel 1st 96};

pullet 2d, 94}, Sbubel Hutcbins,. Danielsonville.

Docks—Rouen: 1st Jones. Colored Mue-
covey: Ut Cutler, 2d Jones. While Muicovey:

Ist Cutler. Pekin: 1st, 2d, D. B. Lambert; 3d

Congdon. Cayuga: 1st Jones. Whit* call:

Ut Jones. White creited: Ut Jones.

QzKSK—Embden: Ut, 2d, T. S. Hamilton.
White China: 1st Cutler.

Gdinbas—Pearl: Cook 1st, hen 1st, Jones;

cockerel 1st, pullet Ist^ Cutler; cookerel 2d, pul-

let 2d, A. B. Carpenter, Putnam. Silver: 1st,

Cutler.

PIOtONB.

CARRIKRJ9

—

Black Ut, dan lit, white 1st, W.
H. Greene, Providence, R. I.

Jacobins—Black: A. F. Peirce, Winchester,

N. H.; 2d Greene. Red: 1st Peirce, 2d Greene,

3d Ira E. Cutler, Putnam, Ct. Yelloto: In
Peirce, 2d Greene, 3d Cutler. White: Ist

Greene, 2d R. Q. Shaw, Jamaica Plains, Mass.,

3d Peirce.

Fantaiu— White: 1st A. B. Carpenter, Put-

nam. Black-created: 1st N. A. Jordon, East
Killingly, Ct.

Tu KBITS

—

Black wing 2d, yellow wing 2d,

Sbaw.
Owls—All for tiher, blue-black, yellow and

red to Peirce.

TuHBLERS

—

Yellow: 2d Jordan. Black mot-

tle 1st, black 1st, Peiroe.

Otrrr Variktirs— Silver, dun Antwerpt:
ehort/ace 1st Peirce, 2d Cutler; long /ace Ut
Cutler. While dragont: 1st Peirce.

Other award:) were:

—

PenfowU—Cock Ut, hen
1st, Adams. Turkey*—Male and female eich

1st, Carpenter. Silver pheaeantt—1st for pair,

Cutler. Angora rabbiti—1st Cutler, 2d Albert

Rain, Danielsonville. Guinea pigi—1st, 2d,

Jordan.

THE STONEHAM SHOW.

A New Association.

SpecUl to rANOiia's Joubnal.

Great Barrinoton, Mass., Jan. 1.—The
fanciers of this vicinity have organized a poul-

try and pet stock association, and will hold tbeir

first exhibition in this city Feb. 20-22. The
ofBcers are:—President, A. L. Uubbell; treasurer,

L. L. Jenkins; secretary, Charles W. Ray; ex-

ecutive committee, N. W. Shores, F. D. Rowe,
A. L. Hubbell, Dr. S. Camp, C. L. Shaw, W. H.
Hubbard, C. SV. Ray; superintendents of show,
C. L. Shaw and W. U. Hubbard.

A Show at Akron.
Special to Famokb's Joubnai..

Akron, Jan. 1.—The Northern Ohio Asso-
ciation will hold its first show in Akron. The
premiums are to be three for each fowls, chicks

and pens. The prize fund is to bo 90 per cent,

of the net proceeds of the show, the balance to

be applied to the sinking fund. The officers

are;— President, L. K. Mihills, Akron; secre-

taries, Nathan Morse and Oscar Coolidge; treas-

urer, George Bissell.

A Large Entry and Good Attendance

—

A Pull List of Awards.

Official Report.

Stonbhaii, Mass., Deo. 31.—The show of the

Eastern Massachusetts Poultry Society, closing

the 22d in this city, was one of the most successful

ever held, the leading varieties being repre-

sented by as fine an entry as has been seen to-

gether since the great Boston show. The judges

were W. F. Baoon and Preston Pratt, and both

gave general satisfaction. Some of the ex-

hibitors were disappointed and some kicked, but

the shows are rare where the first prises are

enough for all to haye them. The awards were

as follows:

BRARHAg

—

Light: Cookerel 1st 92}; pullet

3d 92}; cook 3d 87}; pen 2d 462}, W. E.

Bright, Waltham, Mass. Cook 2d 89}, A. B.

Yeaton, Stoneham. Cock 1st 90}; hen 1st 91},

W. M. Ward, Wakefield, Mass. Pullet Ut 95};

cockerel 2d 91}; pen 1st 463, H. Bumford, Wal-

tham. Cookerel 3d 91}; pullet 2d 93}; pen 3d

469}, G. C. Buokham, Melroae Highlands. Hen
2d 91, 3d 89, S. Edward Shaw, New Bedford.

Dark: Cook 3d 90}; cockerel 3d 90}, Bright.

Cook 2d 90}; cookerel 2d 91}; pen .3d 466, A.

W. Roberts, Stoneham. Cock 1st 91}; hen 1st

93}, 2d 93,3d 92}; cockerel 1st 91}, 2d 91};

pullet 1st 91}. 2d 91}, 3d 91}; hen Ist 460}, 2d

457}, Buokham.
Plvmouth Rocks—Cock 1st 93}, 2d 92}; hen

2d 96}, 3d 94; cockerel Ut 95; pullet Ut 95},

2d 95, 3d 95; pen Ut 476}, 2d 469}, 3d 464}, C.

E. Cromack, Stoneham. Hen 1st 96; cookerel

2d 94, A. B. Yeaton, Stoneham. Cock 3d 92,

Joseph Pearson, Byfield. Cockerel 3d 92}, R.

W. Ropes, Salem. White: Cook Ist; hen Ut,

2d; pullet 1st, 2d; pen 1st, Yeaton. Cookerel

1st, F. E. Bjcon, Dorchester.

Cochins— /'artrirfj/e; Cockerel Ut 90}; pullet

Ist 92}, 2d 89, 3d 88}; pen 1st 448}, J. A. Sale,

Greenwood. Cock 2d 85}; cockerel 2d 86}, 3d

86}. Bright: Cook 3d 83; pen 2d, Yeaton.

Buff: Cockerel 1st 90; pullet 1st 06, 2d 93}, 3d

93; pen 1st, F. H. Gordon, Waltham.
Lboborns—Single-comb white: Cockerel 1st

97, 2d 96}, 3d 96}; oook 2d 92}; hen 2d 97, 3d

97; pullet 2d 97}, 3d 97}; pen 1st 486, Reuben
W. Ropes, Salem. Cock Ist 94}; hen Ut 97},

L. W. Leach, Lincoln. Pullet 1st 98}, Martin

J. Kane, Lynn. Pen 2d 479}, M. P. Baldwin,
Stoneham. Cock 3d 90}; cockerel 3d 94; pen
3d 475}, Jas. A. Sawyer, Brighton. Rote-comb
brown: Cockerel 2d 89; pullets 1st 96, 2d 96},

3d91}, S. £. Carter, Stoneham. Black: Hen
Ut 95, 2d 96, 3d 93; cockerels Ut 96, 2d 96}, 3d

95; uullet.s Ist 97, 3d 97; pen 1st 482, 3d, W. A.

Weston, Stoneham. Single-comb brown: Pullet

1st 93, 2d 92, Emery. Cook 2d 88}; hen 1st 92,
0,1 001- /t.inkaral 1 at Q^l- r>,<M»» Ul- nan 1«t .Tiia— • -

*f
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"

A. Sawyer, Brighton.
Games— B/ocA--r«rf.- Cook Ist 93; hen 1st 97,

2d 96}; pullet Ist 94}, E.F. Rice, Newton Lower
Falls. Hen 3d 96; cockerel 2d 92}, 3d 90}; pullet

2d 94}, 3d 94; pen 1st 469}, F.W. Legg,Woburn.
Cook 3d 89}, pen 2d 468}, Frank Hunt, Green-
wood. Pit: Three Ists, three 2ds, Fred M.
Wasgatt, Maiden.
Wvandottbs—Cockerel Ist 91; pullet 1st 96},

2d 95. 3d 94}; pen Ist, Ward. Cock Ut 90; hen
1st 92}, 2d 92; cockerel 2d 90}; pens 2d, 3d, C.

R. Tuttle, Wakefield. White: Cockerel Ut;

pullet 1st, J. S. Nowell, Winchester. Cook 1st;

hen 1st, Baoon.
Hamburqs— Gold pencilled: Cook 1st 92};

hrn Ut 96}. 2d 96; cookerel Ut 96}; pullet Ut
97}. 2d 97}; pen Ut, Mrs. W. P. Cutler, Wo-
burn. Silver pencilled: Cockerel 3d 93; pullet

2d 97}, 3d 97; pen 2d, H. Earnshaw, West Rox-
bury. Cockerel Ist 95; pullet 1st 98; pen Ist,

M. N. Branscomb, Sangus. Silver tpangled:

Cock Ut 01}, 2d 88}; hen 2d 88}, 3d 88}, Fred
C. Emery, Cummingsville.
Bantams— />«itin: Cock Ut 92}; hen Ut 95,

2d 91}; cockerel 2d 93}; pullet Ut 94}, 2d 93},

Yeaton. Cockerel 1st 96; pullet 3d 93}. R. S.

Mackintosh, Jr., Roxbury. Cook 2d 90}; hen

3d 91}; cockerel 3d 91}; pen 2d, Bright. Black-
red: Cock 1st 91}; hen Ut 93; cockerel Ist 95};

pullet 1st 95}, 2d 95, 3d 91}, Hollis it Richards,

So. Weymouth. Cockerel 2d 85}; pen Ut, F.

W. Legic, Woburn. Hen 2d 92}, 3d 91}, H.
I.uflcr, Stoneham. Black rote comb: Cock Ut
94}; hen Ut 95}, Cromack. Cockerel Ut9l},
W. A. Weston, Stoneham. Hen 2d 89}; cockerel

2d 87; pullet 1st 91}, 2d 90}, 3d 90}; pen 1st,

Odiorne Bros., Cambridgeport. Jnpnnete: Ut,

R. G. Sbaw, Jamaica Plaint; 2d Bright.

Otrbr Varibties—Langthant: Cockerel Ut
94}, 2d 93}; pullet 1st 95}, 2d 95, 3d 93}; pen
Ut, J. F. Woodward, Wakefield. Cookerel 3d

93, J. A. Chamberlin, Geoigetown. Houdant:
All to W. H. Eastman, Stoneham. W. c. black

Polith: Cock 1st 93}; cockerel 96, 2d 91;

pullet 1st 96}, 2d 96}, 3d 96; pen Ut, F.

I. Bumpus, Stoneham. Black Minorcat: Pullet

l.'t, cockerel 2d, Bacon. Cockerel 3d, pullet 2d,

Frank Barnes, Stoneham. Cookerel 1st, pullet

3d, M. W.True, Woburn. Anda/asiont; 1st, True.

PIGEONS.

Carriers—Black, dun and bine each Ut, H.
B. Justice. Lawrence, Mass. Blue 2d, A. P. Pear-
son, No. Wilmington.
Pouters— Best display. Justice. Blaok 1st,

yellow Ut, red 1st, blue 2d, white 2d, Justice.

White 1st, blue pied Ut, blue checker 1st, S. D.
Drewett, Lowell.

Jacobins—Best display, W. F. Baoon, Cam-
bridgeport. Black 3d, white 2d, red 3d, blue

Isl, Justice. Yellow 3d, white Ut, Drewett.

Black Ut, 2d; red 1st, 2d; yellow 1st, 2d, Ba-
con. Whits 3d, R. O. Shaw, Jamaica Plains.

Magpibs—Blue Ut, 2d; black 2d, dun Ut, W.
II. Eastman, Stoneham. Red, yellow, and black

crested, eaoh Ist; black smooth head 1st,

Drewett.
Owls—Bine 1st, yellow Sd, Eastman. White

2d, yellow 2d, powdered blue 2d, Juatioe. Whit*

1st, blue Afrioan Ist, white African Ut, silver

1st, yellow 1st, and best display, Drewett.

Swallows—Red 1st, yellow Ut, Eastmai

Black 1st, blue 1st, Drewett.

Trompeters—Blaok 1st, mottled Ist, du

Ut, Drewett. Mottled 2d, Peajson; 3d, Easi

man. Yellow 2d, Pearson.

Homers—Best display, Eastman. Red and
.

blue checkers, each Ut, 2d, Eastman. Silver Ist.

blue 2d, W. L. Bacon, Cambridgeport. I'ae anl

red each 1st, Frank Hunt, Greenwood.

Tumblers—White 1st, blackboards Ut, black

bald beads 2d, yellow pouters Ut, red rose win;;

Ut, Eastman. Blue balds 1st, blaok l.-t,

Drewett. Yellow 1st, Pearson.,

Dragons—Red Ist, silver dun Ist, Justit'

Blaok 1st, Pearson.
Tdrbits—Blue wing, 1st, 3d; red wing 2d, 3.1.

black 1st, Eastman. Black 2d, white Ut, yel-

low 1st, blue 1st, silver 1st, blaok-Uiled Ut, Ju

tice. Blue win< 2d, yellow and red wing eii-i

Ut, Drewett. Blaok wing 1st, yellow wing 2.1,

Shaw.
Otrbr Varieties—Blue, red and yellow hel-

mets each Ut, Drewett. Blue fantails Ut, Pear-

son. Ring doves 1st, Pearson.

Largest Display—Ut Eastman, 2d Drewett,

3d Justice.

THE WINSTED SHOW.

for

In-

an

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

A Call for a Meeting of Fanciers

Union in the Protection of Their

terests—Resolutions Passed at

Ohio Show.
Special to Fahoisb's Joobnal.

Cardinoton, 0., Dec. 30.—At a meeting of tlie

Union Poultry Association of Caidington, (>.,

action was taken:

Whereas: A general want is being felt in

this as well as other States, for the better and

more uniform regulation of poultry shows, and a

more harmonious action of poultry breeders to

better protect their interests. Therefore be it

Retolved: That we earn^tly request all poul-

try associations in the State of Ohio, to eaoh

send from 3 to 5 delegates to the convention, to

be held at such a time in Columbus, 0., as will

be hereafter stated for the purpose of forming a

State Association, to represent the interest of

the Ohio poultry breeders.

Retolved: That poultry associations in other

States be respectfully requested to form them-

selves into State associations, and all those

transformed, organize a National Poultry

Breeders Congress, which should be empowered
to formulate a national standard of excellence

and enact such other laws, rules and regulations

as may be to the best interest of all poultry

breeders.

Retolved: That a copy ol these resolutions be

sent to the poultry journals and associations in

the United States.

Eastern Poultry in the West.
Special to Fanciib's Jovbmal. '

San Francisco, Deo. 27.—The market inspef-

tor, Mr. Crummey, reports less spoiled poultry

on band this Christmas than is usual and as-

oribes if to the glut there was at Thanksgiving,

and consignees fearing another, either put tbeir

stock in cold storage or shipped to elsewhere.

California poultry was plentiful and sold readily

at a third advance upon the best Eastern, eight

and ten cents more per pound being the rule.

The day before Christmas, in the eighty com-

mission houses visited, the condemned lots all

told amounted to 108 turkeys, 162 chickens and

63 ducks. On the Saturday previous, however,

be took in fully four times this amount. The
inspector called attention to the condition of the

live poultry brought from the East. He said:

—

'-Three dozen chickens will be packed intoao>op

fit for not more than half that number. The

men who ship the stock aie five or six days get-

ting their load together; then it will be two or

three days before they get a car to ship them in,

and then it takes about fifteen days to bring

them here. Well, all of that time they iire

crowded together, without room enough to stand

up; they get an insufficient quantity of food and .

water, and they arrive here, some sick, some

dead, and the rest in poor condition and unfit

for food; but notwithstanding this fact, they are

killed, put on the market, and sold and eaten.

I do all in my power to put a stop to thi^, and

have threatened in some instances to make ar-

rests, but what can one man do in so large a

district? Besides, the commission merchants ars

not really the ones to blame, but the shippers,

and I am unable to reach them.
"The dressed poultry when prepared for this

market is scalded, then put in boxes and packed

with ice. As a matter of course, when the

boxes are opened in such weather as we have

here, it soon becomes spoiled, and is then unfit

(or food, and it is taken to the yards where fer-

tilizers are manufactured. I found a lot of

Eastern geese to day—fine, fat, corn-fed birds

—

in splendid condition, but how long will they re-

main BO in such weather as this?"

The South Carolina Show.
Special lo Fanciib's Joubnal.

Lexington, 8. C, Dec. 30.—The first exhl'

bition of the South Carolina Poultry and Pet

Stock Association will be held in Charleston

March 6-9, 1889. The judges engaged are G. 0.

Brown, Baltimore, Md., for poultry; T. F.

Rockham, East Oringe, N. J., for pigeons and

dogs. The premium liH will be ready by Jan* '

uary 16, and can be had upon application to ths

secretary, Dr. Benj, Mclnnes, Jr., Charleston,

or from Judge Q. T. Graham, president, lit Lex<

Ington. The preiniums promise to be v«i7

liberal.

The Largest Entry the Society Ever

Had—The Awards.

Official Report.

WissTBD, Ct., Deo. 21.—The exhibition of the

Wostern Conneoticut Poultry Association, whiob

opened in the rink on the 19tb, closed to-night,

with everybody happy, excepting the few who
expected more firsts than they had quality for.

Tbe show was the best ever held in the vicinity.

The entries all told were about 600. The largest

was of 56 birds by D. A. Niohols, of Monroe;

Heiter B. Gunn, of Lansboro, Mass., making a

good second with 50. The judges were Q. S.

Pratt, Bridgeport, and Q. 0. Brown, Baltimore.

The awards were:

Brahuas— Light: Cock 1st; pen 1st; ooekerel

and pullet each Ist, 2d, 3d; hen 2d, Philander

Williams, Taunton, Mass. Pen 2d; cock 2d, W.
Auckland, Winsted. Pen 3d; hen 3d, E. B.

Parsons, Winsted. Dark: Pen 1st; cockerel 1st;

pullet 1st, 2d, 3d, F. F. Stevens, Canaan.

Cochins— Buff: Pen, cockerel and pullet each

Ut, W. N. Noble, Collinsville. Pen 2d; hen 1st,

3d; cockerel and pullet each 3d, D. A. Nichols,

Monroe. Cookerel 2d; pullet 2d, 3d, Felix Gal-

lagher, Winsted. Partridge: Pen 1st, 3d; oook

2d; cockerel 3d; hen and pullet eaoh 1st, 2d, 3d,

Williams. Pen 2d; cock Ut, 3d; cockerel 1st, 2d,

George W. Mitchell, Bristol. Black: All to F.

E. Terry, ^orreslville. White: All to Mitchell.

Plymouth Rocks— Pen, cookerel and hen each

Ist, John D. Bishop, Torrington. Pen 2d,

Mrs. C. P. Weaver, Torrington. Pen and cook-

erel 3d; hen 2d, E. A. Nellis, Winsted. Cook Ut;

pallet 2d, C. H. Sbaylor, Lee, Mass. Cockerel

1st; pullet Ut, F. U. Wadhams, Torrington.

Cook 2d; hen 3d. J. K. Camp, Winsted. Pullet

3d, Carrie E. Holoomb, New Hartford. Cookerel

2d, S. G. Pierce, Winsted. Cookerel 2d, Bradley

Dewey, Winsted. Tie on 1st cookerel, Bishop

and Wadhams; 2d, Pierae and Dewey. White:

Pen 1st; pullet 2d, J. F. Carrier, Winsted. Pen
2d, H. M. Sweet, Winsted. Cockerel 1st; pollet

1st, J. H. Stubbs, Thomaston. Cockerel 2d; hen
Ut; pullet 3d, D. F. Blinn, Manchester.

Wyandottes—Silver: Pen 1st 2d; cockerel 2d;

pallet Ut, 3d, Nellis. Pen 3d; oook 3d, Henry
L. Fowler, Waterbury. Cook 2d; hen Ut, Joshua
Shute A Son, Menden. Cockerel 3d; pallet 2d,

Mrs. V. L. Bettis, Winsted. White: Pen Ut,

ooekerel and pullet each 1st, 2d, 3d; Edgar But-

tery, New Canaan. Cock Ist; hen Ut, 2d, N. J.

Pierre, Winsted. Golden: All to Buttery.

Leghorns—Rote comb white: Pen 1st; cock

1st; hon Ut, 2d, E. F. Badmington, Rockville.

Pen 2d; cockerel, cock and pullet each 1st; hen

3d, B. F. Clark, Sheffield, Mass. ^roicn; Hen
1st; pullet 1st, Edward Hunt, Winsted. Single

comb white: Pen 1st; pullet 1st; cockerel 2d,

V. X. uuiattU, ilow lAa^ou. x nki ..u, wuviv ao^,

cockerel 2d (tie); hen Ut, 2d; pullet 3d, Smith
A Walker, Lee, Mass. Pea 3d; cockerel 3d;

pallet 2d, Edwin U. .Stickles, Riverton. Brown:
Pen Ut; cock Ut; cockerel, hen and pullet eaoh

1st, 2d; pullet 3d, Judd Bros., Bethel. Black:
Pen, cookerel and hen eaoh 1st; pullet Ut, 2d,

H. D. Reed, Canaan. Cockerel 2d; pullet Ut,

Edward L. Jones, New Haven.
Hambdros—Silver tpangled: Pen, cock, cook-

erel and pullet each 1st; hen and pullet each 2d,

Smith A Walker. Cock 2d; pullet 3d, C. J.

Radoliff, Long Hill. Silver pencilled: All to

Smith A Walker. Gold pencilled: All to Smith
A Walker. Black: Pen 2d; cockerel 3d; hen
and pullet each Ut; hen (tie) 2d, C. L. Shaw,
Van Deusen, M«.ss. Cookerel 1st, 2d; pullet

and hen each 2d, Gunn. Cook 1st; heo (tie)

2d, Smith A Walker.
Polish— White: Pen, cook and hen each 1st;

eockerel 3d, C. M. Knight, Windsor Looks.
Cock 3d; cockerel Ut; hen and pullet each 2d,

U. A. Smith, Collinsville. Cock 2d; hen 3d;

pullet 2d, Gunn. W. c. black: Cockerel 1st;

pullet 1st, Smith. Bearded tilver: Pen 1st;

cock Ut; hon Ist, 2d, Gunn. Cock 3d, Knight.
Golden: Cook 2d; hen Ut; cookerel and pullet
each 2d, Gunn. While: All to Gunn.
Dorkings— White: Pen Ul; cock 2d; hen 1st,

2d; cookerel 2d; pullet 2d, M. C. Morgan, Tor-
rington. Colored: Cock 2d, Gunn. Silver
gray: Pen 2d; cock 2d; hen and pullet each Ut,
2d, Gunn.
Games—Black-red: Cook, hen, cockerel and

pallet eaoh Ut; hen an 1 pullet each 2d, Gunn.
Brown-red: Cockerel and pullet each 1st, Quno.
Yellow duekwing: Cock 2a; hen and pullet each
1st, Gunn. Silver duekwing: Pen, oook, cookerel
and pullet eaoh Ut, J. E. MadJra, Winsted.
Cock, cuekerel and ben each 2d, Gunn. Red
pile: All to Gunn. White, black and Sumatra:
All to Gunn.
Bantams— B/neifc-rerf; Pen and pullet 1st;

ooekerel 2d, Smith A Walker. Pen 2d; cock
and hen each Ut; pullet 2d; cockerel 3d, C. A.
Ballou, Worcester. Cockerel Ut; cock and ben
each 2d; pen and pullet eaoh 3d, Judd Bros.,
Bethel. Yellow duekwing: Cock and hen 1st,

Smith A Walker. Silier' duekwing; Pen, oook
and bea each 1st; hen 2d; pullet 2d, 3d, Pierre.
Cockerel and pullet each 1st, Gunn. Red pile:
Pen, cockerel, hen and pullet each 1st, Gunn.
Pen 2ii; ben 2d; cock Ut, E. L. Van Deusen,
Ashley Falls, Mass. Golden tebrightt: Pen Ut;
oookerel and hen 2d; pullet 2d, 3d, Gunn. Pullet

• and hen each 1st; pen and cock eaoh 2d, B. F.
Cl»rk, SheHleld, Mass. Silver tebrightt: All to
Nichols. Black rote-comb: Pen, oook, oookerel
Bnd ben each 1st; oookerel 2d; pullet 1st, S. V.
Beokwilh, Winsted. Cockerel 2d, pullet Ist,
Shute A Son. Pekin; All to Nichols.
Othrr Varieties-i^omiiiijfues; Pen 1st,

Auckland. Cock 2d; ben Ut, Lester B. Gunn,
Lanesboro, Mass. Black Javat—hW to Bad-
mington. Black Spanith: Pen, cockerel,
n«n and pullet each Ist; cook and
hen each 2d, Smith A Walker. Cook-
•rel and puUet eaoh 2d, NlohoIs. Cockerel and

ben each 3d, A. H. Hubby, Winsted. Andalu-
tiant: All to Niobols. Black Minorcat: All to

Niohols. Soudan*: Hen 2d, Jordan. Hen 2d,

Gunn. Red eapi: Pallet 1st; oookerel 2d, J.

W. Merrill, Collinsville.

TuRKBTS

—

Bronze: All to Sherman Hartwell,

Washington. White: Cook Ist; hen 1st, Miss

Diamond Stone, Winsted.

Ducks—White Musooyey 1st; colored (old)

1st; young 2d, Gunn. Cayuga and crested white

each lit, Gunn.
Gbesb—1st for Embden, Toulouse, white and

brown China; 2d for African goslings, all to

Gunn.
Other awards were:—White guineas 1st, E. H.

Stone, New Hartford. Parrot 1st, Frank Par-

sons, Winsted. White squirrel Ut, Harry Hunt,

Winsted.
[The list of the pigeon awards was imperfect,

and the omission is not received in time to ap-

pear in this number. Tbe official scores for

poultry will be given in the next Journal, if

we can obtain them.

—

Ed.]

POULTRY FOR THE SHOW PEN.

The Newcastle Show.
Special to Fanoibb's Jocbkal.

Newcastle, Pa., Deo. 23.—The exhibition of

our local poultry society closed last night. Tbe
highest score was a white single comb Leghorn

oookerel, owned by F. C. Harris, of Venango,

06}, perfection being 100. Tbe sweepstake pen

was captured by Dr. A. Lewis, of ttiis oity, the

average being 94}. The fowl were of yellow

duck-wing games. The following is tbe highest

scoring pair of eaoh class of birds:—Light Brah-

mas, owned by Schorbaok A Dnnn, of Millers-

town, Pa., 187}; Partridge Cochins, David S.

Betz, Letonia, 0., 182}; Langsbans of A. W.
Raymond, North Bristol, 0., 189J; buff Cochins,

W. T. Meohling, Butler, Pa., 186};

silver Wyandottes, Hugh Perry, Pleasant-

ville. Pa., 183}; golden Wyandottes, J. C.

Harris, 182; white Wyandottes, Edgar W. Bing-

ham, Harrisville, Pa., 185}; white Plymouth

Rooks, Rush 0. Knox, city, 184}; barred Ply-

mouth Rocks, A. W. Raymond, North Bristol,

0.; white Javas, J. R. MoNarry, BurgetUtown,

Pa., 186}; black Minorca, F. A. Simp-

kins, Youngstown, 0., 185; single comb
brown Leghorns, C. 11. Hartsock, Pardington;

0., 189; black breasted red games, J. Robert

Right, Washington, Pa., 189; black-red game
bantams, Joase Long, oity, 189; Houdans, David

S. Beti, Letonia, Pa., 180J; red caps, W. T.

Meeklin, Butler, Pa., 188}; silver Sebright ban-

tams, George W. Brown, Ravenna, 0., 189;

Pekin bantams; W. T. Meeklin. Butler, Pa, 191;

bronze turkeys, D. N. Whippo, city, 188; Pekin

duoks, A. W. Raymond.
•

Why Hens Don't Lay.

The tisES \f ^b*!! farns^r* wond«r «liv th«lr

hens don't lay. If they have one breed, then

that particular breed is blamed and another one

tried, only to find the same trouble under the

same existing conditions of management. The
first step toward remedying this is to see that

the poultry house is not only clean and free

from dampness, but that it is made tight wind
and rain proof—and that proper precautions are

observed far ventilation. One of the very best

things to make the house storm-tight is tarred

felting, whioh is also obnoxious to lice

and mice, though a more substantial out-

side eovering can be made by first painting

the building outside thoroughly, and then before

the paint dries putting coarse, close-wove bag-

ging or canvas over the whole, tacking it well

in place. This bagging can then be treated to

two or three coats of good rubber taint, and the

thing is done. A warm, comfortable bouse goes

far towards insuring winter eggs, and when to

this be added, in tbe start, good, early hatched

and vigorous birds and plenty of suitable food,

there need be no reason for asking why the hens

den't lay.

—

Farm and Garden.
«

The Millions of It.

The Orange Judd Farmer clipped an item

asserting that tbe value of tbe t-gs and p >ultry

consumed each year in the United States alone

amounted to the enormous sum of $660,000,000.

That is double the value of the entire wheat crop,

four times that of the oat crop and about the value

ofthe corn crop. Thestatementseemed incredible,

yet two leading poultry men assure us tbe fig-

ures are none too high. But we get a large sum
by the following conservative guess. Sup-

pose that, on an average, the entire popula-

tion consumed four eggs per week, and two

pounds of poultry meat per month. Reckon

the eggs at 18 cents per dozen, taking win-

ter and summer, and the higher prices paid

in cities where the consumption is much tbe

largest. Poultry may, in like manner, be reck-

oned at an average of 12} cents per pound.

This will foot up 12,486,000,000 egits, worth

$187,000,000; and 1,440,000,000 pounds of poul-

try meat, worth $180,000,000, or a total of $367,-

000,000, which is a full million dollars l-r every

day in the year, and more than the farm value

of last year's wheat crop.
•

The evils of crowding fowls in restricted

quarters are too well known nowadays to be

passed by without comment or censure There

is no excuse, because any temporary building or

shed may, with a little "fixing up," be made to

serve until the stock is reduced, for a hovel or a

palaoe is all the same to fowls if it is ample

space, Kood ventilation, with an air of comfort

and cleanliness. It matters not how thrilty

fowls may be when gathered from the runs, a

few weeks of close cooping will tell on them.

The hens will cease to lay, the cocks lose vigor,

lice will generate and hold high carnival, and

serious loss in health and money value will be

the inovlUble result.—Ohio Poultry Journal.

James Long Gives Points Upon Prepar-

paring for Priae Winning.

Dorkings in many oases require to be

washed, the whites all over, and the silver-grays

in hackle and saddle. Their feet and legs

should be made as olean as possible, bearing in

mind that if there is any real stain in tbe foot

or shank the bird is best kept at home, as ho

would stand little chance, and, in a good show,

none at all. White feet and shanks are a great

point in dorkings, but there is no objection to

the healthy -looking red tinge at the sides. Next,

the toes should be straight, except the fifth,

whioh must be well developed and curved. A
good dorking is no use for showing unless its

feet are free from stains, deformities and swell-

ings. Nor is a small bird any use, size being a

sine qua non in the dorking. The comb should

stand erect and be olean and red, vigor and
healthy appearance going a long way. Color

is no objeot in the dark variety, though some
judges have ^ penchant for very dark marking,

but, in the silver grays, the breast must be

quite blaok and the top color silvery as possible,

free from stain or sunburn. In colored, white

and cuckoo dorkings, a double or rose comb is

often shown, but in the silver-gray, though I

know of no rule forbidding it, yet it would, I

fear, stand in tbe way of success. Crooked legs

or knock knees must always be avoided. White

in the tails, thiugh an eyesore, is not a disqual-

ification, and many birds win in spite of it.

Cochins, again, need to bo good to win; com-

petition is so strong that unless a bird is really

very meritorious be has no chance. In the

buffs, as in all the colors, there must be large

size, true shape, short legs, heavy feather on the

feet, good color and neatness of comb. Show
birds are best kept in the shade, the sun fading

the buff, tbe richness of whioh is a great point.

Cinnamons are not often seen, as they are not

liked, and the buffs should be of an even golden

tinge all through, dark wings and pale bodies

being objectionable to judges. Dark bronze or

black tails are also bad, and account for some
being sent withdut any tails at all. Hooks,

some time ago so distasteful, have grown to be

much more liked, especially if they are not too

large and stiff. In part.-idge Cochins any color

in breast or thigh is not liked, and the gold color

should not be too rusty or tw brassy. In

blacks, a dead black is a grave fault, as is any
shadow of coloring other than the green metallic

luster head so desirable, many birds showing red

or gold in the hackle. In whites, the chief

point, when shape, size and faather are right, is

to obtain the purest virgin whiteness. In the

first place, to obtain this the bird must be

naturally Kood; in the seoond plaoe, he must
have no nun near him: and in the third, the

washing must be first-class. White Cochins are

more popular than is supposed, but not many are

shown, on account of the difficulty found in kee|)-

ing the color and washing them well.

For Brahmas many of the observations upon

Cochins will apply—size, color, shape anl heavy

leg feather all being requisite. Tbe bird should

have these and a small, even, neat comb, and in

this breed it should be borne in mind that a

comb hanging over to one side, or abnormally

large, is of no use. His condition is one of tbe

next points. This should be perfect, the breast

as free from splashes or ticks as possible, for,

though black breasts are not absolutely neces-

sary, they are preferred in many instances.

The thighs should be quite blaok; tbe foot feather

will not hurt with a little white in it, nor the

tail, if it does not extend too far. There should

be no brown in the wing, or so little that it is

not noticeable. The colors—and we speak of

the dark bird—should be simply green, blaok

and silver, the shoulders, neck and saddle espe-

cially (ilver, but this cannot be maintained if

the bird is out in the air. The foot feather of

all these birds is improved if they are kept upon

a straw or hay-covered floor, and if a big prize

is coveted all these matters will need attention.

As for tbe hen, she must not be sent if she is very

brown, even though her pencilling is fine. Brown
hens must not ba condemned indiscriminately,

neverthelers, for many highly bred birds moult

so, and the exception, indeel, is for one not

to moult brown. If tbe plumage is a steel

gray and the pencilling up to the throat, so

much the better. There is a difference in the

style of the marking in Brahma hens, some
being fine, others coarse. I should prefer tbe

fine marking, although the coarse is the boldest,

but it is not the best. In light Brahmas color

is of as great importance as in the white

Cochin, although few birds, indeed, are shown
as white as could be wished. It is a very

difficult thing to find a light Brahma whioh is

not touched with yellow on the back. Black

in the foot feather will not' hurt, but any-
where else beyond the tail haokle flights it is

most objectionable, except, perhaps, on the

saddle, where some like to see it. To the hen
tbe remarks apply similarly, and both should

be well washed, tbe neck haokle showing well

up against the white grounl.
Spanish fowls, being of blaok plumage, need

little preparation, but what is done should be

done well. The principal points are the face

and comb. The latter should be delicate in

texture—smooth, straight, erect, and evenly cut

—or serrated. Sometimes it hangs over to one

side; in that case many fanciers use a cradle or

support, made of wire, to keep it in its plaoe.

This is taken off when it goes to the show, and
although the comb stands long enough to take a

prize, it oftentimes falls over during the show,

displaying tbe real nature of the support, which
we think is scarcely legitimate. The face must
be long, broad, and like kid in color and con-

sistence. If it is spongy, covered with excres-

oenoes and bunobes, or pinky in places, it is of

no use. Sometimes tbe bunches of white are

so large that tbey prevent the bird fh>m enjoy-

ing perfect vision. It is the same in tb* hen; a

iargefaoed, smooth-1obedbird,in which thereara

no creases, bunches, or folds, if the whit* Is pore,

is sure to win, and it is unwise sending any
any other. Fanciers generally keep them in

dark pens to improve tbe wbit«, the sun and
light of any kind making them pinkish, and
less brilliant.

Houdans, again, are birds which often re-

quire washing, as they contain so many whit*
feathers. The plumage should be about evenly

broken black and white in young birds, tb«

white increasing with age. It should be evenly

distributed oyer the body, and not a great black

patch in one place and a white one in another.

Some judges, too, like a dark bird, others a me-
dium, and others a light one; but tbe safest plan

is to send a bird about midway between the two
extremes, although at large shows some breeders

send a medium and a dark (very dark) on«
as well. In the Houdan, as in the dork-

ing, the perfection of the feet is a great

point; there must be no deformities, and tha

fifth toe must be a good one. The legs

are usually mottled, but they are best not

too dark. The crest must be large; a small

one would be of no use at all, and it should b«
borne in mind that in all crested breeds th«

crest itself should be as perfect as possible. Th*
shape should not be like the Polish, falling over,

but brushed back, as it were, and high in the

centre.' The oomb is sometimes shown in th«

shape of two horns, as in the creve coenr, bat

this is incorrect, and cannot win. It should b«
more like two leaves, opening out like antlers,

with a small bunch in the centre, not too large,

but even, symmetrical, and nicely matched.
Great importance is attached to the head of a
Houdan, and if, combined with a fine head and
perfect feet, we have large size, the bird is cer-

tain to take a lot of beating, even thoHgh color

is not first-r.ite. Straw color is preyalent la

Houdans, but is most objectionable.

NOTES.
•At the Enelish Dairy Show a Plymonth

Rook was thrown oat and its owner blacklisted.

Dyed legs.

*At tbe Oxford, Eng., show the bantams wera
classed as rose-oomb and others. Thus the

blaok and white rose-combs and tha sebrights

competed together.

*Over feeding is as mush to be ayoided as

stinting, and will result in a decrease of eggs

folly as quickly as too fine to feed. Feed snf-

fioiently to keep in a g^ood thrifty condition, no
more no less.

*In fattening any animal be as littU time
about it CM possible. A certain amonnt of the

food given goes to keeping the animal alire.

The longer the delay the grHater the azpense of
maintaining it.

*The black-rel cookerel, winner of th* 1st,

special cup and the Lord Mayor's prize for best

bird in tbe last Dairy show, has been sold to go
to the yards of Mr. C. B. Fairfax, N. S. W. Two
pullets selected by Captain Heaton go with it.

The Bridgeton, N. J., show commends itself

to poultry fanciers and to would-be practical

poultry keepers in its liberal terms for entry

—

too liberal, we fear, to be just to the society's

treasury— and in being an illustration of tha
methods which are making tbe sand lota of N«w
Jersey ver^ble mines of wealth.

*It is not only necessary to provide plenty of

gravel, but care should be taken to sea that it Is

sharp. This is the material that is used for

grinding up the food, and unless it is kept sharp

it will not answer the purpose so well; creokery

ware an 4 broken bones are good substances if

tbey are bard. Keep a supply convenient so

that poultry can help themselves.

Chicks under hen management now run tba

risk of being stunted in spite of all efforts to tba

contrary. They may eat and appear to b*
healthy, but chilled or exposure to dAmpneis
will give a check it is diffioalt to recover from.

Although they will begin to grow again in the

spring, yet they will never attain the size char-

acteristic of the breed to whioh they belong.

Have you ever kept an account with yoar
poultry? If not, as soon as yon have called oat

all you want to market is a good time to begla.

Tbe only way to determine the amount of profit

and loss with poultry is to keep exact aceooats

of all expenses, including feed, and of all re-

ceipts, including value of poultry used on yoor
own table. Separate accounts should be kspt

for the different varieties of poultry.

Twenty carloads of turkeys were shipped

from Smith's Falls, Can., for the Boston Christ-

mas market. The birds were purchased by
American shippers at the late fairs at Smith's
Falls, Carleton Junction, Perth, Irish Creek,

Bellamy's, Augusta, Farmersville and Toledtt,

and the average priee paid was 11 cents per
pound. The contents of tbe oars weighed SM
tons, and were entered at the customs at $46,0M
value and paid a duty of $4,500.

The difference between farm poultry and
that of the fancier is that the latter keeps para
bred fowls and gives them close attention, and
breeds them strictly to a standard of points in

order to preserve tbe purity of the breed, while

the farmer, who is upually busy with his crops

and larger stock, depends more npon croes

breeding. It is a mistake to attempt to keap

poultry without depending on the parity of the

breed. Breeding with a knowledge of what yoa
desire means to undertake the work In a
systematic manner. The stock of the farmer
would soon degenerate into tbe most wortblesa

scrubs but for ths carafal management of tha

fancier.

Q 0^.
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A Chicago Firm Gives Advice to Would-

be Shippers of Poultry to Market.

Tb« Spr»gue Commission Co., of 218 South

W«.t«r (IrMt, Chicmcro, makes iaggestioni to

thoite who intenJ conBi)(ning poaltry and tggt

to their oar«, whioh ar« of such general praoti-

eal Taloe that alt ihippers to market oao find

profit in them:
Country ahlppers should send only merchant-

able articles to market if they wish to ob-

tain ready sales. Poor lots, and whioh country

hipperi would not use themselves, should not

be sent out at all. It frequently occurs that

freicht charges are hardly obtainable for some
•onslftnments, and such oases always create dis-

satisfaction among shippers. Freight charges

are no more for good articles than poor ones,

and there is always better sale for merchant-

able Kood* than poor, unsightly appearing lots;

therefore, we advise shippers to oe careful in

shipping, and also in making their purchases in

the oonntry.

QAMB.

A great deal of game is lost yearly owing to

improper handling on the part of shippers du-r

ing the warm weather, mainly at the opening of

the game season. Qame birds and ducks, ex-

oepting woodcock, should be drawn and packed

in plenty of ice to carry to point of destination.

If ice cannot be had, draw and use dry hay; not

grass, as that hastens decomposition. During
oold weather game birds of all kinds should not

b« drawn, but before being packed thc^ should

be thoroughly cold and dry. Smooth feathers

down nicely and pack them in as nearly their

natural shape as possible. Do not place the

head under the wing, as it is quite apt to bleed

and cause a bad spot on the side of the bird.

Late m the season it is well to wrap prairie

ehickens, partridge and quail in paper; nuyers

give sush the preference, but during the fore

part of the season, when the weather is more
changeable, the paper proves injurious to the

keeping of the game. Barrels are best for pack-

ing prairie chickens, but partridges and quail

should be packed in boxes, not over three to four

doxen each for the former and ten to fifteen

doten for the latter. Avoid, as far as possible,

putting more than one kind of game in a paok-

Piireons, during the early part of the season,

shoaid be shipped with their feathers on, but

when the weather becomes warm they should

be plucked and packed in ice.

Articles which are sold by weight should have
the gross and tare marked plainly on each pack-

age, and those sold by count should have the

number.
In shipping dressed poultry and game, mark

•aeh rvackage with the various kinds and amount
euntained in each package.
The address should l>e marked plainly with

marking ink on each package, als« from whom
consigned; nail er tack an invoice on each pack-

age, and also send an invoice by mail.

PODLTRY.
Poultry should be kept without food twenty-

four hoars before killing; full crops injure the

appearance and their contents are liable to fer-

ment, and, when this does occur, correspond-

ingly lower prices must be accepted than ob-

tainable for choice stock.

Never kill poultry by wringing the neolt, but

by bleeding in the mouth or opening the veins

of the neok; hang by the feet until properly

bled. Leave head and feet on, and. do not re-

move inteHines or crop. Scalded chickens sell

best to home trade, and dry- picked best to ship-

pers, so that either manner of dressing will do
if properly executed. For scalding chickens,

the water should be as near the boiling point sm

possible without boiling. Pick the legs dry be-

fore sealdinit; hold by the head and lega, and
immerse and lift up and down three times; if

the head is immersed it turns the color of the

comb and gives the eyes a shrunken appearance,

whioh leads buyers to think the fowl has been
sick. The feathers and pin feathers should then

be removed immediately, very cleanly and with-

out breaking the skin; then "plump," by dip
ping ten seconds in water nearly or quite boiling

not, and then immediately into oold water.

Hang in a cool place until the animal heat is

entirely out. To dry-pick chickens properly

the work should be done while the chickens are

bleeding; do not wait and let the bodies get cold.

Dry picking is much more easily done while the

bodies are warm. Be careful and do not break
and tear the skin.

For turkeys observe the same instructions as

for chickens—except to alw^s dry pick. Dressed

turkeys, when dry pioked, always sell best and
eommand better prices than soalded lots, as the

appearance is brighter and more attractive.

Bndeavor to market all old and heavy gobblers

before January, as after the holidays the demand
is for small, round, fat hen turkeys only, old

toms being sold at a di'oount to canners.

In picking, save all the feathers that grow on
the tail of a turkey, also those on the two joints

of the wing next to the body. Do not save the

pointed one-9ido<l quills that grow nn the outside

or tip of the wing, as they are worthless.

Lay the feathers straight, in as light boxes as

possible; do not stuff themin to bags, as it breaks
them.

Before packing weigh your boxes with the

eovers, and mark the weight in plain figures on
the side of the box.
Ducks and gewM should be scalded in the

same temperature of water as for other kinds of

poultry, but it requires mora time for the water

to penetrate and loosen the feathers. Some
parties advise, after scalding, to wrap them in

m blanket for the purpose of steaming, but they

iMt not be let in this condition long enough to

took the flesh. Do not undertake to dry piek

geese or dueks Just before killing for the pnr-

poM of saving the feathers, as it causes the skin

to become very much inflamed, and Is a great

injury to the sale. Do not pick the feathers off

the head) leave the feathers on for two or three

inches on the neck. Do not singe the bodies

for the purpose of removing any down or hair,

as the heat from the flame will give them an

oily and unsightly appearance. After they are

pioked clean they should be held in scalding

water about ten seeonds, for the purpose of

plumping, and then rinsed off in clean, oold

water. Fat, heavy stock is always preferred.

Before packing and shipping, > >ultry should

be thoroughly dry and oold, but not froxen, that

is, the animal heat should be entirely out of the

body. Pack snugly in boxes or barrels; boxes

holding 100 to 200 pounds are preferable.

Straighten out the body and legs so that they

will not arrive very much bent and twisted out

of shape; fill the packages as full as passible, to

prevent moving about on the way. Barrels an-

swer better for chickens and ducks than for

turkeys or geese. When convenient, avoid put-

ting more than one kind in a package. Hark
kind and weight of each lot with the shipping

direotions plainly on the cover.

EOOS POR MAnKcr,
Cases are made especially for shipping eggs,

and those that come in this sort of package are

generally preferred. Shippers buy them for re-

shipment, and they are preferable to other pack-

ages for the local trade.

When barrels are used do not put more than
seventy-five doxen in each, and be careful to

observe the following direotions:

Clean and perfectly dry rye straw makes the l>e8t

packing. Tne least dampness is bad and is sure

to damage the eggs. The straw should be out

fine and even, from a half to three-quarters of

an inch in length, and entirely free from long

straw.

When rye straw cannot be had, clean, bright

and dry wheat straw can be nsed. Never use

oat straw, as it is apt to gather dampness.

The best barrels to use are those with round
hoops, and of the size to hold 75 doxen each,

namely; a barrel measuring 17} inches at the

heads, 21 inches at the bilge, and 31 inches

length of staves. Put fourteen layers of eggs in

each barrel of this heifrht, being sure to keep

them well apart in the > >yers, so that the stran

will work in between the eggs.

When ordinary flour barrels are used seventy

doxen, or thirteen layers, is all that can be

safely packed in them.
There should be two and a half inches of straw

between the eggs and each head of the barrel,

and enough between each layer to keep the eggS

well apart; place a layer of eggs with the ends

towards the side of the package, but not touch-

ing the side by an inch or more.
After each two or three layers are put in, they

should be well settled by using a plank header,

and shaking the barrel until well settled. In
heading, great care should be used in having
the head press firmly on the straw filling, so

that the eggs cannot work loose in the barrel by
handling, but not so tight, of oourse, as to break

them.
The importance of good packing would be

better appreciated by shippers if they could see

their consignees selling the eggs. When the

head is taken out of a barrel properly paokad
with crisp, elastic straw, the head springs up,

and the eggs show up in good condition. But
the removal of a head from a barrel packed
with musty, damp straw, scares the customer;

then if the packing has sagged down any, leav-

ing room for the eggs to shift, the top layers,

from careless handling, have a number of broken

eggs that have matted the straw, and the cus-

tomer thinks the whole barrel is in the same
condition, and not only refuses to buy that

barrel but looks with suspicion upon the entire

lot or brand.

The eggs in each barrel should be of uniform
quality, as far as freshness and cleanliness are

concerned. If a shipper has stale or dirty eggs

and wants to ship them, he should put them in

separate packages, with a distinct mark, as de-

ception in such cases causes merchants trouble

with their customers and will only reflect on the

original shipper. The regular brand should be

uniform in every respect, in order to secure and
maintain a reputation. All doubtful eggs

should be sorted out, marked and shipped separ-

aUly.
Dealers should employ none but good, careful

packers—those who take pride' in doing their

work well. The one who does the heading
should l>e a man of good judgment, a careful,

painstaking man, who will do his work without

breaking the eggs on the top layer, and at the

same time secure them against shifting. Too
much care cannot be taken in this part of the

work, l>ecause nothing injures a brand and in-

terfere* with the sale more than broken eggs on
a top layer.

In shipping eggs during warm weather, they

should be carefully "candled" before packing,

and from June 1st to the middle of September
should be forwarded by express. At other sea-

sons of the year they can be shipped by freight.

When eggs are to be held for some time, oats

should be used. The oats should be sweet and
dry (kiln-dried, if possible).

SRIPFINO POULTRY ALIVI.
Shippers should see that the coops are In good

condition before using, so that they are not

liable to come apart in transit, as they are

roughly handled sometimes. The ooops sbouldalso

be high enough to allow whatever kind of poul-

try is shipped room enough to stand up. Low
ooops should not be used, it not alone being oroel,

but a great deal of poultry is lust every year by
suffocation. Coops should not be over-crowded.

In shipping hens and roosters they should be

kept sepsraCa, Nothing depreciate* the value

of a fine ooop of hens aa macn as to bav* a noiB-

ber of old cooks among them. {Shippers often

wonder why they don't get the bigbast market

priee fbr their stock. In most oases this is the

reason; good stock always oommands a quick

sale at belt prices.

Poultry should be shipped so as to arrive at

the market from Tueaday to Friday. Reoeipts

generally increase towards the end of the week,

and there is enough carried over stock on hand

Saturday to supply the demand. Merchants,

rather than carry atook over Sunday would sell

at a sacrifice, as the stock, when in ooops, loses

considerable in weight, and does not appear

fresh and bright; besides, Monday is usually a

poor day to sell poultry.

Poultry in Winter.

From now until spring eggs will fetch a good

price, but it will also, as a rule, cost more to se-

cure them during this time than in the summer.
The better price that can be obtained will make
the investment profitable. There are two im-

portant items necessary in keeping laying hens

during the winter, and these are warmth and

feed. Hens that have their combs or wattles

froien, or are obliged to huddle up together in

order to keep up sufficient animal heat to sus-

tain life, cannot or will not lay eggs.

It is not necessary to have an expensive

bouse, in fact it is hardly possible that the

poultry can be made to pay a profitable per

cent, upon such investment. A warm, dry,

comfortable shelter can be provided with good

dry nests and comfortable roosts at a small

expense, and if this is done and good feed is

supplied, the bens will lay the eggs.

The site should be selected in a situation

where thorough drainage can be readily sup-

plied, as it is very important if good health is

maintained to have the floor of the poultry house

dry. The nests should be made warm, both for

the comfort of the hens and to avoid as much as

possible loss frim freexing. Use either nest-

egg, gourds or porcelain eggs for nest-eggs, as it

does not pay to run the risk of the eg^ freex-

ing, getting stale or by some means getting

broken and leading the hens into the habit of

eating eggs. The material in the nests should

be changed every week or ten days, to keep

from getting too foul, and also to keep down the

lice, for lice will infest the poultry even during

the winter.

Tarred paper is a good material to use to line

the inside of the house to keep it warm; it is

cheap, easily applied and can be taken down
whenever it is not needed. A box of gravel or

broken crockery ware should be placed in one

oorner and a good-sixed l>ox filled with dry

soil or ashes should be provided. Dry dirt is

the best material to use as a deodorixer, and in

order to be sure of a supply a quantity should

be stored where it will be kept dry.

The next important item is feed. One of the

main causes of failure to get eggs is feeding too

much corn. This is a good heating and fatten-

ing food, but a very poor egg-producine ma-
terial, btill it is hardly advisable to discard

corn entirely. In fact, as a rule, whole corn

can nearly always be fed at night to a good ad-

vantage, giving them a good feed just before

they go to roost. Feed regularly, give hens

their breakfast early in the morning, an-

other feed at noon and a feed of whole

corn just before they go to roost. Cue of

the very best foods for laying hens is whole

wheat. Boiled potatoes are very good. Sorg-

hum seed, scraps from the table, millet seed,

with an occasional feed of sunfiowers, can all be

used to a good advantage in making up a va-

riety. Chopped clover, hay, turnips and cab-

bage are good. A bunch of wheat or oats, or a

tuft of sorghum seed, or a head of cabbage bung
up so that the hens will be obliged to jump in

order to reach it, will furnish them with a good

feed, and at the same time give them an oppor-

tunity to exercise.

It is best not to feed too much. If the hens

are too fat they will not lay. The point is to

keep them in a good, thrifty condition. If

this is done and a warm, comfortable shelter

is provided, there will usually be but little

difficulty in obtaining a steady supply of eggs.

—St. Louis Republic.
• .

Eggs in Cold Storage.

Mr. Joseph Hauke, Trenton, III., has success-

fully experimented in keeping eggs in cold

storage to equal freshly laid in quality. The cold

storage room is in connection with the ice houses

from which the city's supply is drawn, and is

about 40fl. x40fUand 20rt. high, and just now a

solid array of filled egg eases, each with its date of

filling written on the end. These eggs, now
numbering 36,000 dnxen, were collected from

the country about by wagons, making regular

trips since the first of June, and were bought at

prices ranging from eight to twelve cents per

dozen. Three carloads were sent to Pittsburg

lately and brought eighteen cents per dozen.

Others are soon to be sent to the New York mar-
ket, when the cold weather will warrant the

shipment and bring prices up again.

"When the eggs come in," said Mr. Simons,

"they are candled to show up the bad ones, and
when any are sent away they are again candled

to make sure none have changed. This I do

myself, and the slightest speck condemns the

egg. From time to time the eggs are turned a

little and that is all. The result is surprising.

The eggs packed last June are as good now as

though only a day old. They have not lost

weight, the albumen and yolk do not show the

slightest change from perfect health and there

is no odor."

* Wild duck eggs are in demand for a new
glue made in Canada, and the nests being des-

poiled has reduced the supply of young ducks.

Weitam sportsmen oomplaln of a scarcity.

THE LEGHORNS.
Natives of Italy, But Introduced Into

England From America.

One of the most popular of the modern raoat

of fowls is the Leghorn, or, as it is called upon

the Continent, the "Italien." It is one of the

Mediterranean races and is noted for its great

laying powers, being a non sitter, by which is

known a ben that does not undertake maternal

duties. It is supposed that the name by which

it is known in America and England was given

because the first specimens introduced into the

former country bad come from the port of Leg.

horn, in Italy. These were brown, and they

soon began to command a considerable amount
of favor in America, where they now are in the

very front rank of the breeds kept there. la

their native land they are the common fowls of

the country, for though the first-rate specimens

cannot be met with there that can be found ia

the lands of their adoption, yet the type is more
or less to be found throughout the Italian

Peninsula. Leghorns were first brought over to

the United Kingdom from America in 1870, and
at once won friends, since whioh time it hu
grown and increased, thanks largely to

the efforts of the Leghorn Club, The
outline of the fowl resembles the Spanish,

or Mediterranean type, namely, medium sixed

comb, well serrated; bright red face, pendant

wattles and white earlobe; long and well-arohed

neck; full breast, broad-fronted body in front,

but narrowing towards the tail; sprightly body

and carriage, the whole set upon slender, clean

legs. The cook had an erect comb and a large

tail, well carried up and full, with fine flowing

hackles, the tail being a most prominent feature

in the Leghorn. In the hen the tail is upright,

but, of course, has no sickles, and the comb falls

gracefully over to one side. In both sexes and
all varieties of Leghorns, the legs and beaks are

yellow. The chickens are most precocious, they

grow rapidly, commence laying very early, are

very abundant layers, and though not very

fleshy, make decent table fowls, eapceially for

what our American friends call "broilers." The
varieties are whites, browns, cuckoos, blacks and
piles, the last named secured by crossing the

browns and the whites, and not known in Italy,

These are all described under their respeetive

names. On the Continent there are other col-

ors, such as the ermines, the buffs, and the

browns are divided into browns and partridge-

colored.

Bruwn Leghorns have been for several years

great favoritefi, both in America and Kurope,

their fine economic qualities winning them hosts

of friends. Fowls of this color are very com-

mon in the district around Leghorn, in Italy,

but they have been very much improved bv

American and English breeders. Tbey partake

of the Leeborn character eiven above and <d

color resemble very much the black-red game
fowls, though they do not attain the same rich-

ness of plumage. For some time they were bred

so much in this country for high color that there

was a danger of the value being lost so far as

their laying powers were concerned. This was

due to crosses with the game fowl, which

hardened the plumage, and reduced the

size. Fortunately, the folly of this was seen,

and now the brown Leghorns are resuming their

old form, and to a consiiderable extent their o'd

popularity. The large, well-shaped comb ami

pendulous wattles, which, together with the

face, are of a bright red, the neat white earlobe,

the striped golden bay neck hackle, the deep

black breast, tbe rich metallic black tail, the re<l

back, and the red, blue and black wings, all

combine to give the cock bird a very handsome
appearance. Tbe hen has a falling comb, a rick

yellow hackle, a salmon-colored breast and a

body color of light brown, finely pencilled with

black. Brown Leghorn hem are prolific layers

of good-sized eggs, and M. Lemoine has testified

that with him this variety averaged 190 eggs per

annum, each egg weighing 2ox. 99 grains.

—

Fa -

cier'i Gazette (England).

Eggs vs. Oranges.
While eggs are often, though vulgarly, oallol

"hen fruit," the raising of hens bos never yet

been classed as a branch of horticulture. It
-

may nut bo amiss, however, since the public

mind is so much bent upon the subject of fruit,

to institute a comparison between the humble
hen and the stitely orange tree. An orange

does not bear comparison with an egg in regard

to intrinsic value as food, and the market prire

of eggs in San Francisco is usually greater

than growers can command for orangef.

The ben comes into bearing at the

age of six months, without grafting

or budding, while the orange tree does not bvsr

short of six or eight years from tbe seed. The

hen is never injured by frost, requires no irriga-

tion, no spraying for insect pests, flourishes on

any soil, and needs no cultivation. None of

these claims are to be made for the orange tree.

A hen will lay her weight in eggs many times

over, and finally sell for a good price as "sprinj

chicken," long before an orange tree is anything

but an expense to its owner. And yet the ben

is greatly neglected in California as a source of

profit. The San Francisco market is largely

supplied at this season of the year with eggs

and poultry hauled several thousand miles from^

Eastern points. This is not as it should be.—
Marysville Appeal.

—Do not hurry,
Do not worry.

As this world you travel through,
No regretting.

Fuming, fretting.

Ever can advantage you.

Be content with what you've won.

What on earth you leave nndona
Tber* ars plenty left to do.

PIGEONS.

WHITE BARBS.

BARBS.

Matthew Hedley Gives His Idea of the

Bird and the Methods in Breeding it.

The breeding of barbs for competition in

first-class shows has peculiarities which,
from not being understood by many who
fancy the bre^, causes dissatisfaction with
the results, and it is given up, whereas if

they understood its peculiarities tbey would
have DO difficulty.

The barb, while undoubtedly one of the
most charming of the high-class varieties,

does not call for the amount of knowledge
that is necewary to the breeding of pied
pouters, with their difficult markings, be-

canse barbs are chiefly self-colored birds,

and pied barbs have no feather-marking
points. But the barb, in its head proper-
ties, presents quite enough difficulties to

satisfy the most ardent if he would breed
A 1 birds.

One of the greatest difficulties with
which the breeder of barbs has to contend
Is to prevent the eye- wattles from spouting
and breaking up, thereby spoiling their
beauty and lessening their chances in the
show pen. Unless the wattles are bred
sufficiently soft they will not grow to a
winning size.

Barba are more difficult to deal with for
"spouts" than are carriers, because their
eye-wattles are often more fleshy and there-
fore not so easily operated upon; while, at
•wo oiatuv

1 . i,l_j_ .1. . . .. .
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most liable ti be affected.

There Is little or no difficulty in breed-
ing any variety of pigeon so long as It has
its liberty to keep it In health, and the
young birds are not required up to a cer-
tain standard.
When birds are required to win at flrst-

claas shows every available means that ex-
Derience teaches us must be taken advan-
tage of to bring tbem to what may be pro-
perly called an artificial standard. To do
this properly some expense must be in-
curred, but this, as will be shown, will not
iMloat.

It must be understood that, while there
are certain things necessary and common
to all pigeons, that the methods of keeping
and treating difl'erent varieties must vary
aocording to their individual peculiarities.
Tbos, what Is proper ana may be applied
SQCcessfully to one will not prove so to an-
other. And It Is In this, no doubt, that so
many have failed with barbs.
The effect of flying pigeons is to keep

tbem in better health and therefore to in-
crease their vigor and strength of constitu-
tion, Increase of strength shows Itself in
hardening and making more firm the eye-
wattle, which, as a matter of course, makes
it less liable to spout, but it also causes the
beak to | become darker. If, therefore, fly-
ing Is extended to full liberty to go in and
out all day at pleasure, then good-bye to
the chances of breeding winning birds, no
matter what the stock nirds, for his young
ones are sure to be too coarse from over-
strength, too small in eye wattle, and too
dark in beak, ,-»nd, therefore, too coarse.
At the same time, if the birds are not al-

lowed sufficient air their young may have
•oft" eyes; they will not stand and he has

no chance of winning In old birds.
The problem then is how to keep the

barbs In such condition that while they
have enough liberty to be in full health
snd vigor, and keep the eye-wattles in such
?""°'"on that while they are not dimin-
ished in size from over-hardness they are
ftthssame time prevented from "spout-
'"K ' »nd their beauty is thereby retained,
snd the trouble of keeping them is thus re-
duced to the minimum.
To breed barbs of the hlghast quality

tnere is but one course to pursue and that
''*^ Procure, at whatever cost, stock birds
or the purest blood and highest breeding,
whs, for causes which will be duly

•°?Y°.1*'°
back in quality if great care Is

tv!i
° '" breeding them, and there Is of

jnjs variety more inferior birds about In
proportion to good ones than any other

»r J*" pigeon. Therefore, for any manwno does not happen to be a thorough

buPi •*' **'bs and master of the prlncl-

ni«L b'"e®d'n8 them there is but one
li^ course to pursue; that is Indicated

And however tempting It may ap-

pear to buy a cheap bird of an unknown
strain, on the chance of doing good with it

there cannot be a worse practice.

( To b« Continued.)

HOMING PIGEON NEWS.

COLORS IN BREEDING.

»bOTS.

W. B. Hinsdale Gives His Experience

in Crossing Colors.

There are some laws governing color in the
breeding of pigeons that some breeders find oat
and apply, whioh others seem never to dis-

cover. The most suooessful fanciers in the
history of pigeon breeding have an intuitive

understanding necessary to secure ideal results;

their accomplishments were by no means the
result of accident. If a breeder says that within
two years, for example, he will show a specimen
marked thus or s>, and within that time be
verifies that promise, and repeatedly, his suc-

cess can be ascribed to nothing but bis skill. To
keep a stud of birds for a term of years, full in

all the colors, and rich in those colors, is a con-
summation greatly to be desired, but difficult

indeed. The natural tendency of oolors seems
to he towards white; red pales into yellow, yel-

low into cream colors, blue into silver, etc.

Whether the real tendency is toward white, or

the color of the original wild stock, seems not
yet to be settled, but it is safe enouKb to affirm

that a degenerating tendency is constantly un-
dermining tbe persistent efforts of the breeder
who is ever exerting himself to overcome it by
artificial means.
One thing seems to be most neoeesary for tbe

fancier to know, that is, tbe pedigree or ancestry
of his birds so far as possible. The breeding or
crosses that are back of his birds, are invaluable
facta to one making up breeding pairs. With
a knowledge of ancestry he can reasonably
accurately foretell what the posterity will be.

A yellow may have a red cross in its history,

or a red may have black or yellow blood in his

veins, or a black may have a dun or other
colored grand parent. In order to mate birds
with any assurance as to what the young will

be, a knowledge of their previous breeding for

generations is most valuable and necessary.

This statement may be construed to dis-

courage the amateur or beginner, but It Is not so

intended. Because a person does not know
who bis grandfather was, he is not warranted in

pronouncing life a failure, still it is a matter of
gratification to be familiar with one's ancestry.
If one l>e but a beginner in the fancy, be
stands no further behind than the most skillful

breeder did once, and he has the wide world be-
fore him, waiting to be conquered. The moment
he sbdopts a breed of birds as his choice, let him,
from that moment, begin a record that in five or
ten years will be worth as much to him as his

birds, for it will be his guide in every mating he
may make.
We thus have, as a general rule, that a color

bred to itself for a number of cross^ tends to

pale, that is, to be more explicit, reds mated
together, we will say, produce reds, and these
reds crossed on each other or other reds, produce
reds, these reds are bred to reds bred from reds,

etc. This we call breeding a color on itself, and
it is this kind of a cross that tends to grow
lighter, or at least indistinct in color. The
practice in overcoming this, we believe, gene-
rally is, and we see no other way to do it as a
general thing, to cross into these oolors an in-

tenser color, that is, cross a red on a yellow to

enriohen the yellow, a black on a red to en-
richen the red. This cross leads to two results;

the intense color when it helps to produce a bird
of the color we desire to intensify, generally
does it, and the cross is satisfactory, but when
the intense color shows itself in the young, tbe
color of the young is usually materially weak-
ened, and such a specimen may be worthless for

any purpose but for further crosses. This we
will explain by example. Suppose we are breed-
ing red tumblers, and we find them growing too

light, and occasionally very light or bluish
feathers appear In the wings; we cross on one of
these light reds a black; tbe theory is that if

from this cross we get a red, it will be partially

or wholly restored to the rich even color desired

in that variety, and again suppose this black-
red cross, instead of producing a red, produces
black, our red has probably deteriorated the
black, and made it reddish or dirty in appearance.
We have spoiled our black and got no red. This
red-black product is valuable only for again
crossing on reds for the purpose of yet obtaining
a better red.

We might give many more illustrations and
examples, but we hope to have brought out tw«
important points—that of pedigree and intensify-

ing crosses.

Pigeons at Baltimore.

The list as given in tbe last JonRNAt. oon-

tained errors in the awards for tbe Fick and
White entries. The winnings for each were:

Dr. W. W. White, Baltimore, red barbs 2d;

white oock 3d, hen 2d; blue Antwerps, cock
1st, hen 4th. Dr. C. II. A. Meyer, Baltimore.

Blue checker Antwerp, cook 1st, hen 2d; black

oock 1st; blue hen 1st; red checker oock 2d, hen
1st.

Q. A. Fick, Baltimore, blue spangled swal-

lows, ben 1st, oock 2d; cock 1st, hen 3d; spangled

snip, cock 2d, hen Ist; plain snip, oock 2d, hen
Ist; plain swallow, hen 1st, 2d, oock 1st; yellow

frill bead, cock and hen each 1st; white fans,

cook 1st, hen 1st.

Importation.

By the S. 6, Bgypt, arriving Deo. S2:—To tbe

loft of D. B. Newell, New York City, from

Matthew Hedley, England, twenty-two barbs

and earrlers of the best quality.

The McOauhey Flyers.

One of the oldest fights of homing pigeons in

America is that of James MoGauhey, at 1515
Race street, Philadelphia. The loft, their home,
is in the upper comer of a livery stable. Its

dimensions are 10x14 feet and 8 feet high. The
nests are in three tiers npon the north and east

sides, extending from floor to window sills, each
pair having double nests. Bach nest place is

12x12 inches and 14 Inohee deep, with an open-
way 8 inches between eaoh pair. Above the

main loft is a seoond for special uses about 7 feet

high.

The records of the birds of this loft are all

under either The Sporting Life or the Federa-
tion of Pigeon Flyers' rules and are therefore

proven.
The breeders as mated for 1 889 are:

Red Oliiud, r-c. c , ng. 1,314; SIO miles.
Cum, b-c)i., reg. 1,219; 610 miles.

Cexiogton, l>-c. c, )!7U3; 418 miles •• youngster.
Lidy Ureensboro, bik. cb., 2,700; 365 miles as young-

ster.

Ranit>ler, b-c . c, O, 92; 4)8 miles as youngster.
B.^lle of Ytirk, b-ch., 4,817; 62S miles-

Keciinl, li-c. r , 227, Mc; 443 milea as yonngster,
Jennie W., l>-cli., 8.111; 625 miles In 1887.

Anh, r-c c, Mc, 1S9; fi2«i^ mlle« in 1887.
Midgei, l»-rh., A. U., 290; S2S miles In 1887.
Wanderer, b-spl. c , Uc, 178; 526>{ mile*.
Primrose, ti-ch.. 8.119; 37!> mileaflrit Jamp.
Time*, tilk. c, Mc, 221; 443 miles as ruuogster.
rilKht, >pl. b., 6,115; Slater to 2,700.

Hooercb, t>-c. <>., reg. 6,1<I3; record for 380 miles.

Lady Oarfleld, b. h., S.1U7; sister to Oai^eld.
IroDsldes, b.-c. c, Mc. 187; Oarfleld •train.

News, 216 Ho.; 32.3 as voungsUr In 1888.
Hurricane, a. c, 277; flown from 100 miles.

Beauty, b.-e. h., 6,111; flown for 206 miles
Cbamplun, b.-c, 6 V. 8. 8.

Sporting Lifa, 236 He; 206 miles aa yonngster.
Baeidea tlirae there are the breeders Oarfleld 6,106,

and Dewdrop 4,813; Black Diamond 6,120, 4nd Queen
of the Lolt 6,102; Dulcbman 8,128, and Madge 8,116;
Cbsrley B. 6,709, and Patience 6,106.

Tbe flight for 1889 will he twenty-six birds-
all of 1888 hatch.

The method in the management of this flight

has been to test the breeders both in actual work
and in working their progeny, and the tests to

whioh both old and young have been subjected
are the severest possible. The champion re-

cord of this loft is Lady Greensboro's journey as
a youngster from 305 miles in 9h. 18m,, a claim
which has been beaten for distance but not in

speed.

Tbe journeys of exoellenoe in 1888 were for

526^ miles, arriving next morning, by adults,

and 418 miles by birds hatched within the
year.

German Pigeons in Prance.

The French have a deal of trouble with Oer-
man pigeon flyers. Some little time ago birds

Deanng tierman marks, caught in France, were
evidence enough that Osrman birds were being
trained to fly from French territory and thus to

be of use for war correspondence in case of need.
But now they hare really a case. Two Ger-
mans, one of whom supposed to he a lady turns
out to be a lad, rented a chalet near Paris. Both
were very fond of being out with their peram-
bulator. But what seemed to be a baby proved
to be a photographic apparatus and was used to

take views of forts, outworks and governmental
positions. They were great pigeon fanciers,

and kept homers exclusively. Both were ordered
off French territory sis spies.

•

Registry of Pigeons.

At the request and suggestion of very many
breeders we have opene^ a register for fancy
pigeons.

The main object of this registry is not as with
cattle, dogs, etc., in reference to the pedigree or
breeding, but pertains solely to the individual-
izing of eaoh specimen, and to its own qualities

and its ownership.
Aside from tbe value it must prove to be to

tbe bird to have its identity preserved and its

whereabouts known, there is a further benefit in

the plan which must extend to all in the pro-
tection it will afford to exhibitors.

First-class, or what may be termed standard
shows demand that exhibitors shall be owners.
If a few keep to this and others evade it by
some understanding whioh makes the birds

theirs while in their possession, then the right-

eous are wronged and know it, and rather than
fight it out retire. And as matters now stand,
if an exhibitor has in his entry birds he does
not keep in bis home lofts then comes the im-
putation of borrowing, and thereby cheating
both the public and competitors.

If all exhibition birds are registered, and
their transfer to other lofts must be reported,

the chances for the practice will be lessened, if

not entirely prevented.
There will be no charge for registry, but if

open metal leg bands, bearing the register num-
ber, are wanted, the price will be 2 oents eaoh.

In addition to this, to provide for eligible com-
petitors for future young bird classes, we have
prepared seamless metal bands bearing tbe mark
of '80, besides the registry number in all sizes

for fancy pigeons. These can be obtained at
this office. The price is 2} cents each.

Barbs and Carriers at Baltimore.

Mr. T. 8. Qaddess gave his opinion cf the
Newell barbs and carriers. The birds were the
admiration of all, and snoh a stud is not easily

to be found,

TBI CAIIRISRS.
Black oock—Well upstanding bird, beat beak-

wattle of any bird ever shown a( Baltimore,
good eye-wattle, long in face, with good thiek
beak, raven black and shown in the pink of
feather; his only fault, beak not quite close fit-

ting. A grand bird.

Blaek ben—Fair bird, rather small; droopii

her wings, dull in feather.

Dun cook—Large bird, good eye and beak-
wattle; wanting in carriage, rather thick guUst,

exoellent beak, and long and straight in face.

Duo hen—A grand bird; all over beantifal

and even in eyek; long face, good thin neck, a
trifle down in face, a very fine hen, and I doubt
whether there Is a better one on this side.

TBS BARSS.

Bta«k eook—About as faultless a barb as one
could wish, and one of tbe best ever shown at

Baltimore.

Black hen—Equally as good; not a fault. A
grand pair of birds, and no mistake.

Red cock—Exoellent head points; broad skull,

good color all over—a point not often seen in

reds. Just the right size for a barb, and nearly

up to the first prize black cock.

Red hen—Oood head points, good eye-oirole,

wanting in color. An old bird apparently, not

in good show trim.

Dun cook—Excellent profile, good color; too

pucky in eyes, rather lumpy in head; good down
oeak and very broad skull, over size.

Dun hen—Fair bird, rather thin in faoe.

White hen—Oood all over; a gem, and the

aiost valuable barb in the show. Seldom sueh a

bird in whites is seen.

WhiU cook—Rather narrow in face for a oock;

too angular and flat in front, paleoolored eye-

cere.

Tellow oock—Grand-formed face, thick down
beak; a bird of good quality and very sound;

rich yeiluw throughout.
Yellow hen—Rather thin In beak; gqod, even

eye-wattle, very compact build, wanting th«

downward tendency required in a barb; color

very good.
. m —

-

NOTES.
—A pigeon service is in operation between the

islands of Montserrat and Antigua, of the West
Indies. The birds are in the employ of the

Montserrat Company, limited, to whom thesa

islands belong.

—Training develops all the organs of the

homing pigeon. It strengthens the muscles,

cultivates the memory, develops the intelligence

and increases tbe speed. Therefore we should

not hesitate to raise the training to tbe height

of a scientific measure.

—A young trumpeter in the Rommel loft had
its bead feathers cut, its tail feathers pulled and
all the secondaries were misiing from the wings.

This was tbe owner's way of bringing up a weakly
bird—checking feather growth to allow the body
to oatoh up. A first remedy with most fanciers

for any pigeon ailment is to pull out the feathers

of the tail.

—Tbe awards to piiteons at the Grimsby, Ont.,

exhibition, closing tbe 8tb, were:—Turbits 1st,

2d, owls 1st, carriers 1st, Antwerps 1st, pouters

1st, barb 1st, fantails and jacobins each M, J, R.

Kennedy, Hamilton. Trumpeters, earners, Ant-
werps, pouters and barbs, eaoh 3d; fantails and
each 1st. R. Cameron Homer.
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—PRINTING—
FANCIERS ATTENTION

!

WE e" "opplj printing »Cthe following low rateg.

W* lUT* n Urc* variety of rati *nd mmke do

el)»rge tor th« n»e of inne '— "•——•' "'- —-
for lUnilntion. W«

DO

•xpreanc* <>' po*ta(*:

EHVSLorn (white), 8»i
3 T-l«z6.

100 $1.00

tM. ~ 1*>
aOO ~. 200
lOOO........ - 8.00

Lamn Hiam,
8xlO>4.

100
850 »
800 —
1000 ^

Bill

. $1.75

. i.ib

. 3.00

. 4.00

Mora HsAM,

lOO.

250
600
lOOO,.....——

Sim

$1.25
, 1.60

,
8.00

. 8.00

Snirpias Taqi, Sue

100 $ 80

260 1.50

600 „ — 2.00

1000 - 3.00

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE ORDER.

Addr«M

The FANCIER'S JOURNAL Pub. Co.
(Limited)

202 8. Minth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(I'. O. Bo« 948.)

BAITDS FOB MARKING MOEONS.

The Band* For Antumn Hatched lMrd«

Now Boady.
Tbe SfoETiKO Life 8c«diI<<»i. Attractive, Hiiht,

durable and not to Iw lani^orefl with. Kit n^e ui>on

yonuc blrda In the nest. Biidii to coini ete In the hu-

tnma racee of 1889 aa sprliijC baiclio-l youDKiiters niuet

wear the band iiMifd for ti-e midp. Ererj bird wear-

iDK a band la reglaleri-d.

GoDiecatiTel> numbered and one Inltlaf

PiiiRle t«nd„ Oft 4 bamlf..

40 band* SLOO lOO band:)..

Open band* for adult birda:

1 to 100, conaeciitlvely Diimlxired

Kach Initial on band, per 100_ ~-
Addrias Book DifAETiiaKT,

The BroBTiaa Life PrBUsnino Co..

Philadelphia, Pa.

Fine SIngInK Oanarlea, Cuban, Mexican and Afri-

can ParrotK; Bird ranen, Ooldfl ih Flab, Olobee, RabblU,

Guinea Pigs and Pet Aiiimala of all kinda.

EGGS FOK HATCHING, Seeda, Fcul, Tonica, Ktc.

TIIOS. BROOM,
4» N. NINTH ST., PHILADA.

SEND FOB PKIfK LIST.

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,

PBOPniKTOB AND MANUFAOTUttKROF ^^

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO,

WHICH IS A SAFE AND SURE CURE.
JO-Send for TESTIMONIALS of the WONDERFUL CUBES it has made.-W

121 FARNSWORTH AVE., BORDENTOWN, KEW JERSEY.

lO
. ss-fto

..•i.oo
.. .50

D. E. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

-OF—

CARRIERS AND BARBS.
winner of tblrl«eu ftmla end one aecund prize with

an entry of foorteeu blrdu at Baltimore.

HaTlnjc aelected my breeding atiick for the enaning

jear, I hare abcnt forty birda foraale at reduced i>cice«.

All birda from Mr. bedley'a lofta to America are

oonaignad to me.

FOOT "WEST 19TH ST.,

New York City.

FIRST ANNUAL.SHOW OFTHE
HUDSON RIVER POULTRY, DOG AND

PET STOCK ASSOCIATION
WILL BK HELD IN C<>L( MBIA KINK, NKW-
BURG. N. Y., Feb. 7, 8. 9, 11 and 18, 188»,
This allow promlB'a to l>« a (jrund auccew and will

tnlie the place of llm New York Show. Prenilunia are

liberal. A large unnil'er of Special Ciipa t.i tlie Mgiie't

fc >ring Birda and Doita. Premium lift ready Dec. 15.

J. H. DEEVEjcgrrDT, Secretary,

WnahlDg'oiiTillo, New York.

a a-

i|1
11.1

THE BAYSTATE^,POULTRY ASSOCIATION
OF W(T|ICK.STER, MASS.

Will hold Jia rin.t Annual Exhibilli.n of Ponllry,

Pigonr, Ac. at Worcester, Maa'., Jan. 22 lo 28, 1889.

The akating rink bun l*<n engaced for thi« m^nialer

allow, which will be aecond 10 none. Gme fn^ni far

and near. Vou will be med like men. Tour birds will

I e well cared for. Aliel F. Slevena and Harry S. Ball

will judge. Llata out about Dec. 15. Apply to

A. K. Smith, Prra., U. A. .loNra, Sec'y,

C. A. Ballow, Treaa. Worceater. Maaa.

GEORGE B. HART,
11138 INTO. Ooxi.ti-«-l .A.-^ro-

X So
tt o ^

S'S $
tc
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^?|MS "
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By?

The K.w York wJ.^rr^^uli^^t^n^l.^:^'^'^^^^^ i^/^-^ankina-.grand dl^la,

^'IliSl'irir^'H^^'nr.'rM^lUt.u^rfnrChemlat and Proprietor o. "-k.na' Specinc for Uh.nn.a,i.n,.

Oo„ra.rd lumVo, of B„rden.,,wn, N, ... tl» «^;„«».- ^nTn^t^JrnVtVVrkT^V^' "^ri:!^^.^^

I etitioD and waa awarded 110 pniea and fl fpeclala, I

I have BOine choice birds for Balej send for price ll«t.

HENRY LANCASTER,
750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.,

BAI.TIMOBE, MD.,

will aell a few pairs Bloe and Sllrer Wing TnrblU and

ALL of hie Beda and Yellowa. Alao,

8 palrm Tellow Ponters,

2 p«ira Bine Pontera<

1 p*ir Black Ponters,

1 pair W^hite Ponters,

3 Red Cooks, 3 Black Hens.
Also a number of Italian Kiinta from im-

ported stpclt.

BREEDEB OF SWALLOWS ONLY.

Haa forty birda, with room for twenty, and must

aell the eurplu^. Birda are

and White Barred Fnll-Heads.Plain

All good. Alao one

bird; price S5.00.
pair White FantalU, good

SAAJUS.

1J
STAFFORD ROAD,

To make room for long dia-
FRED. BOWERS,

Fall River, Maa*. "fo make room for long

tance homera, wltl aell my Jacoblna and Wing Turblla

at W.OO per pair. Blue and Silter Engllah Owie for

$3.00 per pair.

TWINING'S POULTRY YARDS,
YARDLEY, BUCKS CO. PA.

Fine Ught Brahmaa, White I'lymouth
'Books, and Farmer'a Strain of Pure-

Bred Barred Plymouth Rock*.
ggt and birda in leaaon. Addreaa

B. HOLMES, JR., Superintendent.
p. 8.—Aa we ihali not breed White Wyandoitea and

Langabana another aeaaon, will aell the alock uaad Ihia

year, and onr young birda cheap. Have 26 flne Pekin

Drskea. Rankln'a atock, to aell. Mention Famoibbi
JonasAL. ^^^^^^^^^.^^^_^_^^^^____^

HA. JONES,
• offera for aale two

WORCESTER, MASS.,
pain of each White, Colored

and SIlTfr Gray Doikinea.oue Irio and one pair W. C.

Black Poliah; one pair White Poliah; one pair Pearl

Ouiueaa; one pair each Ayleabnry, Caruga, White Call,

Pekln and Ronen Dack^ and one White China Oaader.

Exiiibition atock, and to be aold cheap.

BIH'D STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animalsof all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion. Goldfish Globes, Aauariums, Etc.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 MARKET ST., 46 N. TsTHSTTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.
BBEEDEBS* CARDS.

H.

H. A. BRIDGE,

A. JONES, WORCESTER, MASS.,
offent for aale Bantama, four pair Black, R»d

and one pair White. Alao one Cock and one pair Buff

Pekloa, one Japanese C'Kk, three paira Black Boae-

comb and one cocli, four hena Golden Sebrlgbta. Tke
above are flrat-claaa exkibition birda and to be aold

cheap.

JAMES McGAUHEY, 1515 RACE STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa. Breeder of Homing Pigeona.

Birda have only proven recordi. Yonog birda for

aale. Bpobtimo Lira banda. Lady Greenaboro, abird

of hia own ralaing and breeding, held the youug bird

record for dialance In the day from 1885 to 1887, when

It waa baateu for diatance, but not tor apeed.

w. A. KIGGINS, 37 E. SCOTT PLACE,
Elizabeth, N. J., offer* for »1e 25 Homing

Pigeona. All breedera whoae young have retnrnad

fn>m 60 and 100 mllea thin fall, af far a« a«nt. Lack of

room the reaaon for aelliog.

BRERDER OF

UGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
BOCKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS, Ohio.

JOHN R. HUNSBERGER, CHESTNUT
Hill, P^., to reduce atock offi-ra lor aale ten paIra

well-breil Homing Pigeona. All A 1 birda, from fine

atock. Several with recorda for dialance, othera dd-
trained, Prlcei moderate. Full pedigree given.

H. PLATT, 89 THOMAS ST., NEW
_ _ York City, breeder and fancier of Homing
Pigeona only, comprlaiog atralna of the bigheat qnallly.

Correspondence lulicitad. Pricea reaaonalile.

F.

Spratts Patent

W. F. VERNIER, 1842 WYLIE ST.,
Phlladslphin, Pa, breeder of Homing Pigeona.

Birda during 1887 and 1888 matte reoorda to compare
with the beat. A few Mrda Inr aale.

CHARLES LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., Cincinnati,©., breeder and fancier of Fiyini

Performer* exclutlvely. Birmingham Rollcra marked

aa Saddlea and Badgee; Tnroblera in all color*, booted

and clean-legged; all atrong flyera and good performer*.

H. BEARDSLEY, ZANESVILLE, OHIO,
* Breeder of pure bred White Plyroonth Rocka.

Wyandotte* and Partridce Cochin*; alw>. Ugh cla**

Carrier*, Tombler* and Homing Pigeons.

HEAD ME OFF AT

M. H. Houshaiter's,

Doyleatown, O.,

H* ha* for sale:

A trio* W.r. Black Spanlab, each SS.
5 " 8. 8. Hambnrga, " ., B.

S " Plymouth Rocka, " B.

Alao Wlilte and Laced Wyandottns, Langahana, Light
Brahma*. Black Coohin* and W. B. Black PoIUh Bsn-
lam*. r*a*oDable.

Imported Laiigihana, White and Black
Minorca*, White Wyondottea, White
Plymouth Hooka, Japaneae and Sebright
Bantama.
Over too of the llnoat cMrka ever ralaod

la America now (nr tal». Writ* for price*

ind *tate Junt what ynn want. Addreaa
FRANK LONG, Elizavllle, Ind.

G^EO. W. ECKERT, AT.LENTOWN, PA.,
offer* for aale t<> make roo:^, 10 pair* White

Owla, 4 paira Black 0«K 4 paira Red Owla, i (lalra

Silver Owl*. Alao, 16 paira Outaide Performing Tnm-
blera at 90c. per pair.

Wlilte's Prepared Shells for Poultry and
Pigeons.

«OIb. box**. to 75 I 2(X)Ib. baga 12 00
mOlb. barrel* _ 2 60 I 2 or more l>ag*,($... 160
My faalory being altnated where the water* abound

In oyaten, I am enabled (tally to get ahella In a pare
•Dd healthy onndltloD. I prepare them expreaaly for

ponllry, which largely Increaar* the ega prodncilon
and contribntra lo the funeral health of hena. It la

giving general aatiafaclion. Somplea mailed free,

TarSM, aaah with order. Mannfactured by
O. W. WHITE, BaUabary, Md.

PRIZK WINNERS.
One rent per word flr>t Innertion. One-half cet't per
word for rach time after without change.

JESSE O. DARLINGTON, 53D AND MEDIA
Bta., Philadelphia, Pa., breeder of American Dom-

inlquea. Black, Red and Silver Duckwing BanUma
and Fancy Pigeon*.

GEORGE M. McKINLAY, PARIS, ILLS.,
breeder of Standard Silver Duckwing Game*.

. k.

Dog Cakes,

Tiie Best and Cheapest Dog Food in tlie

Mariiet.

Jt^Beteare oftvorthlff ttnitaUont, aam*
ahape, and «e« that each cake in stamped:

Spratts
X

Patent.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUI'PIES AND LADIES' PETS.

33c>g £IOA.p, Certain death to flea*, and

TVr^j-H ^-i-y* rtmt for all canine diaeaaaa.

"COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING,"
(Poet free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particular* from

SPRATTS PATENT (America), LIMITED,
239-245 Eait 56th St.. New York.

Fa
only.

A. ROMMEL, 1400 CENTRAL AVE.,
Baltimore, Hd., breeder of Rnaaian Trumpeter*
A very few bird* only for aale.

J.

Be C. THORNTON, STATION A, PHILA-
dfll|ihia. Pa., imporler and breeder of gameaand

game bantama. At Angnatn, Gh., lat black game
conk, iHt, 2d and 3d on Ixna; lal white game cork, 2d
and 3d lieni*; black, red gante linntania, lat on cuck, lat

an<l 2d hena, l^t (lUllet; red pile liantam^, lat on rock,

2d and .'id hena.ZiI c >ckor«l, lal, 2d, 31. ii'illnia; golden
duckwiijg bantama, 1*t on cock, lat and 2d hena, lat on
cockerel: ailver duckwing bantam*, l*t on co.'.k, lat and
2d on hen*.

JOHN LOEFPLER, 1504 HARFORD AVE.,
Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of hlith claaa

pnnteta. At the late Raltimore ahnw won 2il for Red
Pouter Hen, lat for Sandy Cock, lat for Whilea, Cock
and Hen; Young Cock let and Hen lal, 2d; Young Blna
Han lal; Tnqng Red Hen 2d.

A. FRTCK, 1300 N. WASHINGTON
St., Balllroore, Md,. breeder of Whit" Barred

Swallowa In all colon, fnll head, anlp and plain head.
Won nine prtzea with twelve birda at the laat Balti-
more ahow. See lUt In another cdumo.

C. SINGLES, STRICKERSVILLE, CHES-
ter County, Pa., breeder of Laced and While

Wyandoitea and White Minorca*. Birda und Egga for

aaie In aeaaon, at reaeonable pricea, from prlze-wln-

nlog atock. All oorreapondence cheerfully aoewered.

Write for want*.

G.

JOS. KESTER,
Kennptt Square, Fa.,

RKKBnxa ANo aHippEB or

CHOKE POILTRY,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

8. C. niiOWN LKOHORNS,
PKKIN UUCKS.

Fowl* for *ale. EgK* In aea-

on at tl.50 and t2.«0, per 13.

Duck EfKB. tl.Od per do*.

BOOKS, ETC., FOR FANCIERS.
Sent prepaid on receipt of price. Addreaa F*»Oll»'l

JoraxAL, Ldck-box 948, PhllHilelphH, Pa.

WRIOUrB PRACTICAL FIGEON KEEPER
(new). LetHi Wrighl. An excellent practi-

cal Ireatlae upon the many varietir* of

Pigeon*, and their management, 91.(0
rni PWEON book. W. B. Tegetmrier. The
author a name la a guarantee of the excel-

lence of the work 8.*"

THE ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF PIOEONS.
By Ludlow, Oaridia and othera ; edited by
RnbfTi Ftili'm. llluatrated with flfiy colored

plates of different varleliea of Pigeona, and
numeroua wood cnla. The text la complete

In every parllciilar. Price, lo expre**

SAUNDERS' DOarESr/CPOrarsy; paper, 30;

WRiaHrSPRACTicAiPOuiTR^^
Leurii Wright. The be.t Ireatlae on Ih* keeping
and care I'f I'onltry pubUnlied

COOPERS GAME FOWL
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE, for Judging

Poultry. Bevlred e<lltion l.'"'

We are prepared to furnlah Rubber Stamp* f"

marking Pigeona, Poultry, etc., etc., aa follow*:

i-LlNB STAMP, giving nam* and place of r«*l-

dence •'•JJ
With Gelatine Pad l.JJ
Kaih a.lrtitlonal line •••

FiaURES, aetof U mounted leparately l."*

8.00

.7»

a.o«
s.oo

PARROTS AND CAOE BIRnS.

LOUIS 8TEFFEN3, 45 JOSEPHINE ST.,
Mew Orlean*, La., offer* P*rrota tor aale by th*

doMn or th* alDgl* Mrd. Bend for prioa lUt.

WANTS,

THE BALTIMORE PULVERIZING OO-t

217 So. Charle* 81., Baltimore, Hd., want to pof

obat* a few good Bronze Turkey*.
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FROM CINCINNATI.
THE FIRST SHOW IN THE PARIS

OF AMERICA.

Good Scoring by Judges Ward, Menden-

hall and Johnson at the Ohio Valley

Show—The Awards to Pigeons.

Official Jleport.

CiMciJiNATi. .Inn. S. The first exhibition of

the Ohio Valley Fanciers' Club, hold Doceiuber

12-19, e.toceiieil the anticipiitiuni of even the

most hopetul. The entry waa lar,ro and of the

beat quality, and the attendance tlirimghout was

good. The jud;5es were:— For poultry, C. ,J.

Ward, T. A. .Mondonhall and C. H. Johnson;

for pigeons, Cliarlca Taiilmnn. Tbe scores and

ihe prizes were ii.s follnw?:

BBAiuiAS-/..yif.- Cock 93, '12*. n. A. Bridge,

Colulubu^; 92, W. C. Hankinfon, Blue Ball; DO,

W. W. OriniCii .t Son, Union City. Ind. Hen 92i

for two bird.i, Bridge. Cockerel 94i, llankin-

ion; »2i, 92, Bridge; 92}, F. J. Mar^ball, .Mid-

dletown. 0. Pullet 94*. llunkinson; 94, 93i,

Bridge; 94, Marsihall. Pen 9.!. 1, Bridge; 92.2,

Miirshali. Dark: (.'ock 89; ben 911, 90i; cock-

erel 93; pullets 91,9.1; pen 92. .'i, C. (iamoior-

dinger, Coluiubux. lions 91, .'*7A; pullets 90. 90;

cockerel Hill, F. W. lleckinan, Covington, Ky.
Cockerel SS, J. A. Wiiitz, M'lrri.i, Ind.

Cochins— //«/: Cockerels 92J; hens 92. 91 i,

SOJ; pullets 924, 91; ))en 92. T. F. .^I.;Orew,

Springfield. 0. Hen 91; pullets 9l)J, 90, llan-

kinson. Pttrtri<l</e: Cock 91*; cockerel 91*,

Chas. Craner, Columbus. Cook .SSJ; cockerel

87J; Dullet 9.3*. J. L. Layman, Dayton. Cock-

erel 92*; ben 92; pullet 931, J- T- Bull A Bro.,

Wejlville.

Plymoi'th Rocks—Cocks 91; cockerel 93,

S2J; bona 921 91; pullets 9:t for two birds; |>en

82.8, Marshall, ('..ck S9*, D. A. Sinallev, .Mil-

ford, 0. Cockerels 91, 9:!; hens 92*, 91*: j.ul-

leU 93», 92; pens 93.2, Bridge. Pen SS.4, Huse
Bone, Lebanon. Whitv: All awards to lione.

WvA.NKoTTKS—Cock 92*; hen 90, C. J. Ingalls,

W. Carrollton. Cocks 89i, 87; cockerels 9li,

881; bens 92}. 91*; pullets 89*; pen 90.6. Chas.
''

-M'j!!, Leb^n'.'n. C-jcksre! 9!*; ruM.ct '.'*;

Ciaiouerdin^er. Cockerel 9oi, Smalley. Pul-
lets 93*, 931, Jas. t'. McCbe...ncv, Middletown.
Gulden: All awards to (ius Weisbrodt, Middle-
town.

Javas—Blnck: Cocks OaJ, 94i; cockerels 96,

fl3J; bens 96, 9Ji, 9»4; pullets 9rtJ, 9.H, 95 for

two; pen 95.9, Henry Turck, Eltnwood Place.

Coekerels 9,11, 8S*, Frank Doty, Middletown.
WhiU: All awards to Turck.
MiJioHCAS

—

niack: Cockerel lat; pullets 2d,

Bull i. Bro. Pullet 1st, Ingalls. White: Cock-
erel 1st; pullet 1st, Bull A, Bro.; 2d, Ingalls.

Leghoiinh, single comb

—

Droini: Cockerel 93;

pallet 91 J, Smalley. Cockerels »2i, 92, 89*;
pullets 91, 90, 89i, Doty. ir i(e; Cockerel 92;
pullet 92, F. (J. Tullis, Blue Ball. Cockerel 90;
pullet 92i, ileckman.

PoLisu, bcariled

—

Silrer: C)ck 884; oiokerel

87J; bens 91, 89; pullets 92, 89; pen 891, «5ftm-

merdinger. Cock 87; hens 92, 8SJ; pullets 934,
89, C. F. Klapper, (Cincinnati. Plain

—

Silver:

Pullet flU,(lamraerdinger. Golden: Pullet 88J,
ame. H'Ai(e.- Cock 91J; ben 934; pullet 91,
Qatutnerdinger. Cockerel 88*; pullet 93J; pul-
lets 934, 90, J. A. Berry, lloustonville. Pa.
\Y.e. blank: C .ckerel 94; hens 92, 904; pullets

914, 91, 88; pen 90.3, llammerdinger. Cock-
Mel 87; hen 91; |mllets 914, Horry.
Hamburgs —iViirer »pan<iled: Cock 93; cook-

Mel 944; bens 9ft, 944, (iaiumcrdinger. Cock
«94; cockerel 92; hen 94; pullet 931, C. W.
MoF&rland, Iberia. Cockerel 924; hen 924; pul-
let 934, Berry. Gold pencilled: Cock 914; hen
94, Mrs. F. A. Chapman, Wellington.
Qamks— /?/„cJt-rf(/; Cockerels 944, ^H\ P"'-

1«U954, 944 for three; pen, 94.9, 93.9, L. E.
Parrell, Washington C. H. Cockerel 914 and
l»t, 3d prizes for hen, C. .Simpson, Blue Ball.
Hen 3d, McChesney; 4tb, Ed Lackman, Cincin-
nati. Silver durkiniiijf: Cock Ut; cockerel 1st;

pullet 2d, Simpson. Cock 2d; pullet 3d, Tullis.
Sumatrn; Cockerel Isl; pullet lst,Wintz. White:
Cook 2d; ben 1st, Lackman. Pit: Cook 1st,

Simpson. Cook 2d; cockerel Ist; pullets 2d, 3 1,

HeckiDftn.

hkHTkMs—ntack-red: Cock 92*; hen SOJ;
pullet. 924. J. S. Uookwell, Covineton, Ky.
Cockerel 92; t.ullol 91, Tullis. Hen 87*; pullet
''4; C. Miller, Cincinnati. Yelloio duckioinij:
Cockerel 944; pullets 934, 89*, Hockwcll. lied
P<U: Cooks 93, 924; cockerels 934, 90»;hona 93*,
92; pullet 92, Rockwell. Pullets 95*, 91, 924,
Tullis. .S'lVrer nrhriylii: Cook 91; Cockerel 89*;
hen 90; pullet 91*, IJammerdinger. Cock 86;
hen 92, 88*, IIe<;kman. I'ekln: Men 924, 92,
904; pullets 90* for two, 854, H. Wingert, Love-
land,

Otbrh Variktiks— /;ani/*Aaii«; Cockerel 90};
pullet934. '.12, 111*, Frank Farquhar Kennedy.
W<icA:.9),„n,-,^.C,„,)jgrjl,j,24,',)|; pullets 95*, 9 1 4,

on u/"''""*''
^"""'»"> t"'- Cockerel SiH"; hen

»0. W. R. Muckridgo, Woodington. lloudaiit:

Jfck 914; cockerel 92; ben 9:1*, (> immerdinier.
Look 874, W. H. Grimes A Son, Union Citv, Ind.
J-oek 871; corkerela Sfll, RdJ, 85; hens 87J, 85};
pullets 1)2, 91.961, 861; Pen 898. Andrew Cook.
VTaokegan, 111. Creve cwur: Cook 92; cockerel

SPANGLED HAMBURG COCK.

91*; hen 93; pullet 924. Gammerdinger. If"^

enpi): Cockerel 1st; pullet 1st, J. K.Young, New-
ark, 0. /f((«»i'aiia: Co;k, hen, cockerel, pullet

each 1st, J. Stevens, Decorah, la.

TiiRKK.vs— WroHic; Old 1st, J. F. Barboe,

Millereburg, Ky.; 2d, Simpson. Young 1st,

Barbee; 2d, Muokridgo. While: Y'oung 1st,

Barbee; 2d, Muckridge. Nnrrnganietl: 1st,

Barbee. Slate: f)ld 2d, Muckridge.
(iKKSR— 1st for each Eiubden, brown and white

China and Toulouse to Muckridge.
DiicK.s— /Joiieii; 1st for old. Bull & Bro. 1st

for young, Muckridge. Pekin: Old 2d, Young.
1st, .Muckriilge. Crested white, old 1st, George

D. Neuer. Cincinnati; 2d, Muckridge.

RPEPIAI-S.

Largest and best collection of poultry. Gam-

Turok, parti-color, Parrett.

PI0E0N9.

PoiiTP.ita— C^<e; Cock Ist, 2d: ben Ist, (!. P.

Tippenhauer, Jr., Newport, Ky. Ited: Cock 1st,

2d, same. Yellow: hen 2d, same; cook and

hen 3d, T. A. Whilmore, Dayton. White: Cock

and hen, 1st, 2d, 3d, Tippenhauer.
CARiiiKRa— /?/«c*; Cock lat, 3d; hen 2d, 3d,

J. A W. Smith, Cincinnati. Cook 2d; hen 1st,

.3d, George Ewald. Cincinnati. Dan: Cock, 1st,

2d; ben 1st, 2d, 3d, Tippenhauer. Cock 3d,

Smith. Red: Cock 2d; ben 3d. Yelloic: Cook

3d; hen 3d; blue, cock and hen Ist, 2d, Smith.

^>'i7t'er: Cock ;jd, Tippenhauer. Whif: Cook

and hen 2d, Smith.
Barbs— /y/act: Cook and hen Ist, Tippen-

hauer; 2d, hmitb. Dun: Cock and hen 1st,

Smith. White: Cock Ut, hen 21, Ewald. Cock

2d, ben Ist, Smith. Yellow: Cock Ist, Ewald;

2<1, Smith. Ktd: Cook lit, Tippenhauer; hen
1st, 2d, Ewald.
TuMBi.KKS—5Aor»-/(jce(i: Almond, kite yel-

low agate, red agate splash, red agate solid, all

(16 prizes) to Tippenhauer. Longfaced: Solids,

in red, blue, yellow; black booted, red mottled

booted, black mottle, almond sploshed, black

badges 1st for each, C. Lienhard, Cincinnati.

Solid yellow 2d, blue Berlins l.U, II. T. Lack

man, Cincinnati. Silver bablheads 1st, Ewald.

Black, blue and red b-ildbeads each Ist; yellow

2d, Lackman. Oriental rollers 2d, Laokinan.

Black and blue beards 2d; rod Ist, Laokman.
Inuide tumblori 1st, Sam Cassady, Louisville,

Kv.; 2d, Kwald.
Fa:itaii,s—Smooth head— IKAife; Cock Ist;

ben Ist, Kwald. Cock 2d; hen 3d, Lackman.

Cock 3d, Cassidy. Hon 2d, Herman Meyer.

lilack: Pair Ist, Ewald; 2d, Lackman. liliie;

Ist, Kwald; 2d, Lackman. Red: 1st, Ewald;

2d, Lackman. lV//«io; Ist, Ewald; 2d, Lack-

man, 3d, C. F. Klcpper, Cincinnati. Crested,

nine: 1st, Ewald. White: 1st, Lackman; 2d,

Ksald. Yelloic: lat, Kwald. Blue: Ist, Lack-

man; 2d, Klopper. Vnrietiet: White silky cock,

2d, Ewald. Black crested and booted, Ist, Ewald;

2d, Smith. White sli. booted cock, 1st: hen 2d,

Lackman. Cock 2d; ben 1st, Ewald. White or.

booted, Ist, Ewald; 2d, Lackman. Red cr.

white tail cock and black gh. white-tail hon each

2d, Lackman. Black-tail white cr. cock, lat; hen

2d, Lack nan. Dun and red-tailed whites, Ist,

Lackman. Yollow-tail ah. ben, or. cock each Ist,

Laokman. Black tail sh. cook l.-t, Laokman.

Saddle hackf: Black cr. pair 1st, Lackman.

Yellow cr. hen 2d, Oscar .Seifert, Newark, N. J.

JAcom.-**- ir/iiVe: Pair 1st, Ewald. ISImk:

Cock, 1st, 2d; hen 1st, Cassidy. Cock .3d; bona

2d, 3d. Kwald. Hed: Pair Ist; 2d,C«ssidy; 3d,

Kwnld. }W/oir. Cock Ist, 3d; bens Ist, 2d,

Cassidy. Cock 2d; ben 3d, Kwald. lUue: 1st,

Cossidy. Splnnhed: V.»eV. Ist, 2d; hen Ist, 2d,

3d, Casaidv. Cock 3d, Kwald. Dun: Cook Ist;

hen 2d, Ciissidy; hen Ist, Ewald.

TiiRBiTs- 5o/iV/: Dun, red, black and yellow,

pair 1st, Kwftld. Red 2d, Meyer. Blue oock,

silver hen, white hen each lit; white cook 2d,

Ewald. rdi/erf: Black 1st; pair, Ewald. Winged:
Red, cock 1st; hen 2d, Kwald; ben 1st; oock 2d,

Meyer. Y'ellow, pair 1st, Kwald; 2d, H. C.

Schostor, Cincinnati. Blue and silver, 1st for

pair of each, Kwald.
Owi.s

—

African: Blue, Ist for pair, Ewald;
2d, W. Wagner, Newport, Ky. White, 1st,

Ewald; 2d, Lackman. Black-tailed, pair 1st,

Ewald. Engliuh: Blue, pair Ist. Silver, cock

Ist; hen 2d, Ewald. Black, cock 1st; ben 2d,

Schostcr. Chineite: Blue, pair 1st, 2d, Tippen-
hauer, Jr.; 3il, Ewald. White and black, 1st

for )>air of each, Ewald; 2d, Lackman. Yellow,

hon 2d, Lackman.
IIciMKRS—.SViorf-/(Tccrf.' 1st, 3d, Tippenhauer;

2d, Lackman. Long-faced: All to Newport,
Ky., Homing Club.

Russian Thumpktkr.s—Splashed, oock Ist;

ueii 2d, Kwald. Cock 2d, Sciiu.siur.

Draooi^s— Ytllow a,nii red: 1st, Smith. Blue:

1st, Ewald.
.Maopiks—Smooth-head. 6?Me; Ist.Seifert: 2d,

Lackman. Red: lat, Lickman. Yellnio: 2d,

Kwald; 3d, Lackman. Black: 2d, Lackman.
Crested: All for red, blue and dun, to Ewald.
Swallows— Black: 1st, Smith; 2d, Ewald.

Red: Ist, Kwald. Yellow: 2d, Seifert. White-
barred, blnck and blue, each 1st, to Soifert.

Hki.hkts—Smooth-head: All in red, yellow

and black, Lackman. Cretled: Rod 1st, Emabl.
PloMY PoiiTKRs

—

White: Pair Ut, Laokman.
Black: White-barred cock 2d, same. Red: Brue-

ner Ist, Seifert.

OriTER Varibtik.s—Red
breantert, black ntiii*: 1st

/ligh-Jlyeri: All to Lackman
trumpeleri: AH to Seifort.

Seifert.

quakeri: Yellow
for each, Kwald.

Prietti and ipinj

Fire-backs: All to

CINCINNATI 'S SECOND SHOW.
A Good Display and Large Attendance.

Special Report.

Ci!»ctNNATi, 0., Jan. 14.—The fourth annual
show of the Cincinnati Poultry Society is sur-

passing all others held in this city. Tbe show
of the Ohio Valley Club, held here last month,
so far from crowding out this lalor exhibition

only irave the taste for the more that is finding

its gratification in this display. Tbe judges are

B. N. and E. A. Pieree and Charles Taulman.
The awards, as far as made public, are:

BK\nn\H— Light: (38 birds) Pen 1st, 2d;

oock 2d; cockerel lit, 2d, 4tb; hen 2d; 1st, 2d,

3d, 4tb, Mrs. Ed Kleeret, Blooiningsburg.

Cook 1st; cookerel and pen 3d; hen 1st, 3d, 4tb,

K. M. Brown, Mt. Washington. Dark: (12

birds) Cock Isl; oookcrol 2d; pullets 2d, 3d, 4th;

pen 1st, A. Porter, Middletown. Cockerel and
pullet Ist; hen 2d, Brown.

Lkohor.ns—Single-comb, broien: (44 birils

Cockerel 1st, 4th; hen 4th; pullet 2d, 3d, 4tb;

pen Isl, S. W. Higdon, Cincinnati. (Cockerel

3d; hen 2d, 3rl; pullet Ist, A. Christman, Hart-

well. (Cockend 2d, D. A. Smalley, Milfnrd.

White: (22 birds) Cockerels 2.1, 4tb; pair; *U

for hens; pullet 2d, H. S. Webb A Bro., Cincin-

nati. (C'lckerol Ist; pullets Ist. 3il, 4th; pen Ist,

C. P. Dickerman, Mallet Creek. KoBe-comb,

brnion: Cockerel Ist; pullet 1st, 2d, F. D, Blair,

Georgetown.
C.omiyH—Buff: (22 birds) Cockerel 2.1, 4th;

hen Ist, 2d, 3d: pullet 2d; pen Ist, T. F. Mc-
Grow, .Ir., Springfield, O. Cock Ist; pullet 4th;

pen 2d, Hankinson. Cockerel and pullet each

Ist, 3d. W. II. Jones, Liberty, Ind. Ilcn 4th,

W. C. Bayard, Walnut Hills. Purtridge: Cock,

ben ami pullet each 2d, J. Ilofrman, Cincinnati.

/?//»r/-: (6 birds) (Cockerel and pullet ouch Ist,

2il, 11. Kbodes, Topeka, Kan. Cockerel 3d. 4tb.

W. H. Clark, Meohanicsbiirg. White: (12 birds)

Cookerel 2d, 3d, 4tb; hen Isl; pullet 3d; pen
Ist, Karl Shaw, Bloomingsburg. Cock Ist;

cockerel Ist; pullet Ist, 2d, 4tb; pen 2d, Q. V.

Bean, Cinoinnati.

ST. LOUIS' SHOW.
A NOTABLE EXHIBIT IN THE

MOUND CITY,

The Rating at the St. Louis Show
Shows a High Class Entry—The Offi-

cial List of Awrards and Other De-
tails.

Official Report.

St. Locih, Mo., Dec. 23.—The score of th*
winners and the complete list at tbe Mississippi

Valley poultry show, held in this oity Deo.
5-11, was as follows.

Bhahmas—Light: Cockerel 92, 864, 85; hen
91, (tie); pulleU UI4 for two birds, 91 for t«TO

bird?; |ien8 918, SSj, 861, C. A. Horb, Alton,

III. Cock 3d 364; hen 92, 91 for three birds,

(tie for 2d); pen 2d 891, F. B. Lemen, Collins-

ville. III. Dark: Cockerel .3d 884: pulleU OSJ,

924, 914; pen Ut 9U, J. M, Loudonmeyer, Buck-
ley. Cook 2d 88J; Cockerel 2d 89; hens 92, 90,

89i, 89; pen 2d 89.1, G. F. Ruttor. St.Libory, 111.

CormNS— B^Ai<e; Cockerel 944, 924; pulIeU

95, 94i, 934 for two birds; pen Ist 93 5-16,

Rutter. Duff: Cock 1st 924; cookerel 92, 91Jj
ben Ist 93, 3d 90 f tie); pullet 93, 904, 90, 89i;
pea 1st, 2d, Scheel A Eckert, Bellville, HI. Cock
2d 824; lien 2d 91*, 3d 90 (tie),4tb 894; pen 3d,

C. C. Cusbing. St. Louis. Partridge: Cockerel

934, 93, 91; hen 91; pulleti 954, 95, 94; pen

93 7-16, W. 11. Cleave, Buckley, III. Cock 3d

85, hen 2d 90, W. F. Bentzen, St. Louis.

Pi.ruouTH K0CIC8—Cookerel 92i. 9U. OIJ, 91;

pullets 924 fur three birds, 92; pens 92.5, 90.9,

E. D. Bartholomew, Decatur, III. Cook 86};
pullets 92; hen 90; pen 901, Lemen. Hens 904,

901; pen 90.5, Herb. Hen 911; cook 87, J. C.

Crotbers, St. Louis. White: Cock 92; ben 93i,
92, 91; pen 924, Herb. Cock 894; hen 914; pul-

lets 934, 914, 894; pen 91, W. B. Dean, St.

Louis. Pullet 92, Emil Young, Decatur, III.

Wyampottks.—Silver: Cockerel 914, 91 for

three birds; pullots 92, 914, 911, 91; ben 90; pen
914, Tbos. Hughes, Trenton, Mo. Pullet 91};

pen 901, Lemon. Pullet 914; pen 89.6, J. N.
Berkbead. Moscow Mills. .Mo. Cock 844, Uerb.
Pen 8j^, H. F. Nather, Coiiiosvilie. puliei Sli;

ben 90, Emil Young. Golden: Cockerel 90; pul-

let 91, D. H. Jenkins, Indianapolis. White:

Cook 90; ben 95, 92; pullets 95, 94}, 91 for two
birds; cockerel, S84; pen 92 1-16, L. W. Steb-
bins, Webster, Mo.
Lkohorns—Single comb. Brown: Cookerel

91; hen 934, 93, 92, 914; pulleU 93, 92; pen 92),

Herb. PulleU 954, 944, Berkbeid. Hen 93,

91i, George Longnecker, St. Louis. While:
Cockerels 91, 93 for two birds, 91}; hens 95, 94i,

934, 924; pulleU 95, 944, 921; pen 94i, Scbeel A
Eckert. Rose comb. Brown: Cockerel 92; pul-

lets 954 for two bir.ls. 95, 94; pen 1st, Uewes,
White: Cock 914; bens 94, 92; pullet 93}. Emil
Youug. Cook 87i, Ralph Tourtee, St. Louis.

Oamp.s— Black-red: Cocks 96, 95; cockereli

94, 93; hens 96. 954, 94 for two bir.ls; pulleU 95,

944; pen Ist, Frank Hughes, St. Louis. Cookf

954, 94, Fred Gaubalz, St. Louis. Yellow duck-
wing: Cocks 94, 93, Gaubatz. Silver duckwing:
Cook 934, Gaubatz. Cockerel 924, 92, Jamea
Breen, St. Louis. Black Sumatra: Cook 94};

cockerels 95, 94; pullets 96 for two birds. 95 for

two birds; pen 1st, Gaubatz. Pit: Cook Ist, 2d,

Gaubatz; 3d, H. W. Batischman, St. L^uis; 4th,

E. Pfarrer, St. Louis. Ginger-red: All to

BauBobman.
Bantams- fl/ac*-re(/.- Cook 94}; pulIeU 94

934, 91; pen 93j, G. C. Cusbing. Cookerel 92}
pullet 92, J. C. Crotbers. Cock 91; cockerel 93}
J. A. Heetber, Huntsville, Mo. Cock 93}, P.

Williamson, St. Louis. Pekin: Cookerel 91},

90, 89; oock 92; pullets 93}, 9,3, 92}; hen 88};

pen 924, Heetber. Cockerel 93; pullet 95}, 931,

93; pen 93}, Hewes. Golden tebright: Cock
924, 87; pen 89, 88; pullet 904. 84}; pen lit,

Heether. Cock 864; hen 88}. Herb. (Cook 84,

C. E. Uthoif, St. Louis. Jnpaneie: Cook 89};

hon 894; pullets 91, 90, 89; pen I.st, Heether.
Brown red: Cockerel and pullet Ist, Heether.

Red pile: All to Heether. Black anii while rote-

comh> ond black: All to Heether.

MlNoiiCAS

—

White: Cookerel 91; pullet 98,

Scbeel A Eckert. Black: Pullet 96, Rutter.

OrHKR Vaiiiktiics— lloudani: Cock 93; cook-

erel 88, 834; pullets 91}. 91. for two birds; pen

90, C. K. UtbolT. Cock 824; ben 864, W. W.
Henderson, Bridgeton. Lani/uhann: Cockerel!

91}, 90, for two bird.s; hen 87; pulleU 94}, 94,

for two birds; pen 92, Scheel A Eckert. Cook-

erel 92, Kd Rabonberg, St. Louis. Jled capt:

All to Uthoff.

DttOKH— rettn; Drake Ist, Scheel A Eckert.

Duck Ist.Herb. Cayuga: All to Scbeel A Eckert,

TitKKBVS— irAire; All to E. H. Bothwell,

Buckley, III. Bronze: Young, all to Scheel A
Eckert. Old. all to Lemen.

llAnBtrs

—

Black lop: 1st; fawn lop: lit, A.
W. Seannell. St. Louis,

Incubators— Leader. 1st.

BuooDKRs— Huuser Brooder Co., East St.

Louis, III., 1st.

Eoos— F. S. Timberlake, St. Louis, Mo., belt

display, Ist.

PioeoKS—All airards to W. Halbruegger, Bt.

Louis.

inmm
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r»n l-»irot-; Bird (•»(!«, O..Ulfl .h J-i«h, Ololxi*. KallUii.

Ouliic* Pig« •K'l P"' Animals of ai) kln<1».

BOO'' K"R I! Ainu NO, Rfe<1«, Fii-d, Touics, Ktc.

TIIOS. BROOM,
49 N. SI^'TH ST., PHILIDA.

8ENI1 FOB PllKK LIST.

BUNTlNG^HANKINSr'
MANUFACTURING CHEIfllST,

rii;jl'HU.Ti;U AM* M AN l'FArn;i; KK or

HANIKIIMS' SPECIF
FUR RHr.Uh^ATlSr<^ (.OUT AND LUfiflBAGO.

WHICH IS A SAFE ANO SUR-K CUKE.

«-Bendfor TESTIMONIALS of the WOMiEKFUL CUKES .1 has made.-S»

BASnS FOR MAKKINO I'lGEONS.

The B»n»i» For Autumn Hatched Bird*

Now Ucsdy.

T68 SfOKniio iarf. .«<»a.l«w. Atir»ctiv«, liirht,

daraWe and nut t.. i.a iaroi)*r«.i with. Fur o*« ujkis

«0B«« Wrdf in liJ- !«!»>. B'"** »« ™mi e!<? In tbe «u-

limu r»«« of !»«J " "ITlud h»!tt.c.l y,iu<K»l.-n. niu.t

«*»!• ih» band l«^ued fur tu» »ain»- BT*ry LlrJ wear-

iue « bs.t,(l i« ri^ietnrpd.

Coo»«ooliT«!y Dunilwrna and out Initifti.

«Obansic„ •l.OO lOO l»Dd» •«.»0
Opsn b»js<ta for *rt>ilt l>lr<la: «, nn

1 t'. 1'*. <:<m»<'C.Vi>«ly nnmh^red.

—

„„..»!.

w

Xftpb hrit!*! en bonrt. pnr 100_ ..— »"
4<idr«ip« Book DuPABTaiNT.

Tbb tip.iitisa Lira Fraiiauinn <»•.

rhiltt'lelpbta. Pa.

D* E. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

-OF-

CARRIERS AND BARBS.
Winner «( sbin<n: Pr.!.. >• i :ib t^oiad prl/.« with

%0 toliy of ff-ori.-oii liii'l- I' 1 .liiir.orB.

BuTJnjj »»)«U:'i my Ijifiwim,- (.(.'Cl. for the oiimjinK

»MT, I h-.TO »K ut lu»ty Mtda lor aalo at rwlnceJ I'tiat*.

All bill* from Mt Be.li'y'» lofU to Ani»rln» ata

""""••'
'" "VOOT WEST 19TH ST.,

M«w York City.

FIRST ANNUALSHOW OF THE
UCD.SON UIVKH l'0l!L1KY. FMKJ AND

PET STOCK ASSOC!ATiOS
WH.L BE HELP IN CtiLI MBIA K'NK. NJW-
BlIRO N. Y.. Feb. 7. 8, 9, 11 «n<! 18, »»«».

Tbia aboK ii-cmio-i to bo a grand auccoia ami will

lake Ibo plaoa of Ihn Nrw York Sbo». Prfliulonn »r«

Jlbetal. A lam*, iionibar of Si»cl»l C\i|« t.. tbo bte""«

.0 .ring Blrda and ho^a. Pr^rolnm li>t r<Mdy Dm. l».

]. H. I)fc»v«>eiitirr, .>iiK:r«l«r.T.

W«Bhlogioo»ilI», Now Torh.

THE BAY STATVOUI^RY ASSOCIATION
OF WOBCIWTKU, MASS.

Will h.ild !« Fin,t Ani.'ia! Exblblli'.n of Ponllry,

Plcnn», *c., at Wiircwior. Maa".. Jan. 22 'o 26, 18S9.

The akaliiiK '">'' •»" '"' " «"«»«•'' ''"' ""'" ""'"»'*'

abow. which »il! b« aecond to noi.a. Oina ffiui fai

andnaar. You will b« o**-! liUa mi-n. T.r.ir bird* «1

I e well caret for. Abel F St«ven« and Harry ». Ball

will ju<l|tr. Ua(s r'Ot aUiut f>«c. 15 Apply lo
^

A K Bmith, Pria., H. A Jokm, Secy,

a A. Balcow, Trraa. Worcwtar. Maw.

GEORGE B. HART,

BRBKDKB OK 8WAU.OW8 ONLY.

a £512

Haa forty l.lrda, with room for twenty, and moot

•ell tlio atiriilua. Blrda ar«

riahi and Wlilt* Barrod Fnll- Heads.

All (cod. Alan nuc |«lr Whlt« FAntaUa, good

Urifi, i)rlc» •5.0O.

am --

i|1

H9-3

11

1

Jh.w Tor. wJ^^.^ls^^:::^!:^:!^^^^'^^^^^^ ir^-^....n.'.r.«a d.,^^

an.l Cblnea- Owta Id all lm6,Tiaabl» olora *Dd ahadw. '•" o«OV«
"^J?." „ °?. rBm„kabl, feature of hla onhlWt

Satinet,., and Blo.tt*. of all color., from Turljoy In *' » «
""^i,J^J ^^i ^loUh^M,^. ar* raloed m

;':^.!"a,tx^-;?fLi:t:?.r.~fp.^

X have •onie citoio* ;>ird« for alo; »«>nA for prle* 1ft.

HENRY LANCASTER,
750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.,

BAI.TI'«t)KF, Ml> ,

will eell a tfv paira Blo« and 8ll»,<r Wiog Inrblte a»4

Atit of hii RsiSn a:Hl Yfllowi, Aleo,

K pairs Tellaw Ponters,

S pfcim Bla« Poiit«r».

1 pftlr BLftck P<mt«<rs,

i y«lx W^bito Poutein,

3 R«a Cookji, 3 Black Hons.
Alto la tJHmbrr of llalitt.T IvunU from Im-

port«.«i atook. _____^_———

.

fwiNING'S POULTRY YAEDS,
YARDLEY, BUCKS CO. PA.

Jia* Unht Uriah ii>»". «!•»!« I'lyioouth

Hnoka, and Fuii>i«'r'» 8tr>»in of I'ar«-

Bretl Borred l')yn»«»itU KocUa.

){|» and Mtda iQ »»••"" Addreaa

B. HOLMES, JR., Snp«riiitead.at.
y ft~Aa we »iiar. iiol bn.cd VM..'.fl Wyandoitoa and

l*oapbaO" »ni)i.bar»f«»"it, wiU aall the Block iiaad ihli

year and -^"v joTmiir fvr.la f;ho»p. fla»» li fine Pakto

fcraiaa. Bankln'e alock, to aall. Mtntlon FA.Hoiitt«

JoruvAt. ________^—

—

h:^. BRIDGET
UGHT BRAHMAS, FLYMOUTH

ROOKS, WYANDOTTES.
CK)T^XJM H LIB, Ohio.

SAiJB*.

TCTRBD. BOWKRS, M STAFFORD ROAD,
«. Fall Blrer, Maaa. To make room for lon« dle-

t»n<!» hoiiie™, win wll my Jacobioa and WinK Torblla

at M.ilO per pair. Blua and Bilyei BngUah OwU for

tS.OO par pair.

HA. JONES, WORCESTER, MASS.,
a offon foi aale two palta ot each White, Colored

and SlWer Gray Toiklnea, une trio and roe pair W. C.

Bl.ck Pciluh; one pair White Poliali; one pair Pearl

rtuliK'aa; oBe pair i«ch Ayleabory, Oavuga, White Call,

Peklu and Bouen Pooka, and one White China Oaader.

Exhibition alJcSc, and to l>9 aold cheap.

HA. JONES, W0RCB8TBR, MASS..
• offem for aale Baniama, four pair Blaek, K»d

and .me pair Whll«. Al«o one O/ock and one pair Buff

Pekloa. one Japaiie»e Owk. three paira Dlaok Boee-

comb and one cock, four hena Golden Sebrtgbta. Tke
aboyeare Brat-claaa exihtbitloD birda and lo be aold

cheap.

BIPtT) STOKES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KINO.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fanqp*

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kindfcj

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrlp-i

fion. Goldfish Globes. Aquariutis, Etc.

H. Wa VAHLE,
319 MA-HKET ST., 46 N. NINTH ST,

PHILADELPHIA.
GABDS.

WA, KIGOINf?. ^7 E. SCOTT PLACE,
a EbKbetb, N. J., oflora for rale 25 Bomlng

Ptgeona. All br»«1ert whnae ynuDg ha»e ri»t(irued

fri'in 60 and 10<i mile* tl.U fall, ai far aa aaot. Uiek of

room tbe reaMin for aelllog.

JAMES McOAUHEY, 1415 RACE STREET,
Vhlladelphla, Pa. Breader of Homing Plf«»"»-

BIrdB bare only proren raoord*. Yooog blrda lor

aale Sroaxmo Liri baoda. I*dy QreoDaboro, a bird

of hla own raWog and breeding, bald the youLg bird

record for diaianr* In Iha day from 1886 to 1887, when

It waa baatea for dl*t«nce, bat not tor apeed.

JOHN R. HT7N8BEROER, 0HB8TNITT
Hill, Pa., to fMlnce atock o(r<T« lor aale ten palra

well-bred Homln« Pigeon*. All A 1 blnla, from fine

atoak, S«T«ral with reoorda for dialanoe, other* oo-

traload. Prlc»* moderate. Full pedigree glten.

WF. VERNIER, 1842 WYLIE ST.,

a Philadalphia, Pa., bmeder of Homing Pigeon*.

Blrda daring 1887 and 1088 made reoorda to oompara
with the beat. A few bli-da l..r »le.

FH. PLATT. «« THOMAS ST., NEW
* Tork City, bratdar and faoelar of Homing

ngaoMi only, eomprlelog atratn* of tbe bigheat quality.

Correapondcnea •oUeitad. Prlaaa rea*oii»l-le.

C"
HARLBS LEINHARD, 4S8 W. COURT

Bt., Cincinnati, 0, breedor and fancier of Flying

Performer* exclo»lTely. Birmingham Kollora roark<Kl

aa Sa,ldl«* and Badge*; Tumbler* lo all color*, booted

and cleao-leggfd; all atrong Byera aod good performer*.

Spratts Patent

SH. BEARDSLEY, ZANESVILLE, OHIO,
a Breeder of pnr* bred Wblt« Plymouth Rooka,

Wyandottea and Partrldae CxHSblnr, aleo, high claa*

Carrier*, Tumbler* and Homing Pigeon*.

Dog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in th*

Market.

49>JB««ror«i •fuiorthWf Unitationa,

.

iKapa, and ••• that each cak* Id »la*nf

Spratts
X

Patent.
8PKC1ALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND t.ADIBS' PI

lilQOS »0«k.l3, CsrUIn doath to flea*.

XkOCeCJIlolXXeM for ail canine diaa

"COMMON 8BN8E OF DOO DOCTOBINO,"
(Po*t frw>, «8c).

Order from your dealer. Full particular* from

SPRATTS PATENT (Ameilca), LIMITI
230-24.', Ea<t 68th St., Nhw York.

^^ HEAD ME OFF AT

.5di^ M. H. Houshalter's,

r- Uoyleatown, O.,

Be baa for aale:

5 irloe W. F. Black 8|.*ol*h, e*«b •».
5 " 8. S, Hainbiirg", "...».,.. *.

a " PlymnuiU Kiicka, " H.

AUoWbiuawl I*ci>d Wyandott,<a. Ijin,r*haita, Mght
Bntbmaa. Blar k Cochlii* and W. B. Black PolUb Ban-

Mm* rtaaooable

Imported Ijangihaa*, Whit* and Black
Mlno.-^aa, White Wyondottee, White
i'lvinoviih Rocka, Japaneae and Sebrlclit

fiHt)!am«.

n«rr KXI of thenno«tehl<-ka*Tar ralaed

(n Atcotlra non for ml*. Writ* for prinaa

ind atale jii'.l what vmi want. Addroaa
FltASK I.ONO, KlIzMTtl]**, Ind.

White's Prepared Shells for Poultry and
Pigeons.

Vn> U,\r« f .N !' las- « no

ftOOlb. tMtrwIa 1 N- :: '' rn.re iKtpi.Ki;.., 1 AO

My rtwlorf hf Ipj; «itii«tfjl where ili* water* atxinnd

In uyati-rii, 1 iim eiiablail tally lo get fb^lla lo a pore

andh*aUhT <• odHloo I prepare ihcm nipreaaly for

p>«Iiry, whlrh largely iiirr-aaia the fftt prodiii'llon

and ontrSbiib-a li rb<- g-r.'^rKl h»alth of hena It la

gittlr.jf K"'i"ral fi«t(*f*^ ii"i>. S'tmpiei) ni»'I*wl free.

T^rma, caj»h «rtfh order. Manniactd;* d l.y

«r». W. WRiTW:, H».II»bnry, M.I.

GEO. W. BCKBRT, ALLETh:OWN, PA„
offeia for aale ti> make room, 10 palm White

Owla, 4 pairs Black Oil", 4 palra Bad Owla, « j>»lra

SllrerOwla. Ala/.>, 16 pair* Ouleide Performing Tum-
blera at 90c. per (lalr^

JESSE 0. DARHNQTON.SSD AND MEDIA
nu PhlladelphU, Pa., breeder of Ameriesn Dom-

mlqooa, Black, Bed and Sllrer Daokwing Bantem*

and Fancy Pigaooa.

GEORQB M. McKINLAY. PARIS, ILLS.,

braadar of SUodard Stlrer Dnckwlng GaiM*.

PRIZR WINNERS.
One cent par word flr«t Inaertlnn. One-balf c«nt per

won) for raoh time after without change.

cTTnORSTON, STATION A, PHILA-
e delpbla. Pa.. Iro porter and br.'odar of gamea and

game banlaJiia. At Aoguata, Oa lat black gam.
cook, l«t, Ud andSdonbroa; lal wblle game rork, M
and 3d lien*. Idark . rwl game banlaina, let mii ro<1t, lat

and 2d hei.a. l«t iiuU,-!; re<l nil. Iianiam", l«t on fock,

Vd aod Sd liitiiii.2<l k- .pknrel, tat. 2d. 31. ii',ll"ia; ,ri>ld»n

duckniiig liantama, lal nn cock, lat and 2<l hone, lat nn
eockafal: alWtr dock wing bantam*, 1*1 ou coiik,Iat and
Sd on hena.

FA. ROMMEL, 1400 CENTRAL AVB.,
a Baltimore, Md . breeder of Rnaaian Trompetera

only. A yery few blrda only for aale.

JC.SINaLBS.STRICKERSVILLB, CHB8-
* ter County, Pa,, breeder of Laced and White

Wyandottea and White Minorca*. Blrda and Bgg* for

aale In aeaaoD, at rea»on*bl* price*, from prlxa-wln-

nlog atook. aU oorraapondeuc* ohaerfnlly an*w*r«d.

Write for waala.

JOHN LOEFFLER, 15U4 HARFORD AVE.,
Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier n' high claaa

pouter*. At ihe lale Baltimore ahow won id for Red
Punirr lf-1. 1»t for Sandy Cck, lat for Whllea, Cock
n ' it and Hen lit, 2d; Young Bine

> 2<t.

f^ A. J>'Kit)K, isno N. washinoton
XXm Kt . n«l'liiiorn, Md,, breeder of '>Vblte Barred
Hwai:nw« 111 all <\-il.tni. full l.(M*d fc.i:> luid plali, head,

I

W..n iilrin prl,..« wiih t»"i»« '-.mI , la ilie Inat Baltl-

^-

JOS. KESTER,
Kciineitt Kqunre. Pia..

»i«««i>»B »)«t> «Hii-pr» or

CIIOICK rOIITIIY,
PI.YMOril

8. O. BKOWN 1 \
PKKIN 111 K.^

Fowla for aale. Egga In aea-

nn at 11.60 and S2.CI0, per 13.

Duck Kfga. tl ,00 par dua.

BOOKS, ETC.. FOR VANOIKBS.
Bant prepaid on receipt of price. Addrm* FaWOWS

JovBHAL, T>ock-b.iT (MS, Philadelphia, Pa
WBiaarB practical pioeok kkkpsr
(new). Lnria Wrifht. An excellent iiractl-

c«l treatlae upon tna many Tanetfce of

Pigeon*, and their management, •!•!

THE PIGEON BOOK. W. B. T«ff*«me<*r. Th*
author* name 1» a guaraota* of the excel-

lence of the work 5''

TBS TLI.mTBATED BOOK OF PIOKONS.
By Uuttoui, Oitridin and othera ; ediii«l I'V

Sotart FHlbm. Tllnattatod wllh Hfiy r..'. rt^

plataa of different yarietlra of Plgooua, and

nnmeroua wood ent*. The text ia complet*

In *T*ry pariic.nlar. Price, lo e¥pr»»* „

fUOJlDERS' DOJfiC8TfOrr)rf,TKr; paper, SO;

WR^nnrePBACTicALPom^
LoKit Wright. The beat trealiae on the keeplat
and care of Poultry piibllaliad ........

COOPERS GAMS FOWL
STAHDARI) OF EXCELLBlfaB, for JodglOf -

Poultry. Bey Iliad ed IIIon le

We are prepared to forolah Rubber itiamp*

marking Plgenna, Poultry, •te., etc., aa f.iUoWK '

2 t/.VK BTAUP, glylng name and placa of r**l-

deiioe

With fielatloB Pad
Eaoh additional line ,...»«

,

FJOOBBS, aetof I J monntad aeparmlely ...w :

> r<t AND CAOK BIRDS.

LOiM- irKFKNS. 46 JOSEPHINE ST.,
Mew Orleana, I^a., offer* Parrota lor aale by tha

doaan or lb* tingle bird, ffend for price ll«t.

WANTS,

FANCIER'S JOURNAL.
DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.

VOLUME 1.1

XVMBKU 0.

;

PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY 17, 1889.
/ 24 NCMBERS, SLOO.
\8tNGLE COFIKM, ec.

FROM CINCINNATI.
THE FIRST SHOW IN THE PARIS

OF AMERICA.

TIHP T» A 1 T t »« / . 1.- Tl"

«haa*

I

T'TTLVBBI7.IN0 <^t
imore, Md, want 1" fK?^

koya.

Good Scoring by Judges Ward, Menden-

ball and Johnson at the Ohio Valley

Show—The Awards to Pigeons.

Official Report.

CiKcinNATi. Jan. 8. The first exhibition of

the Ohio Valley Fanoiera' Club, held Deoeinbor

12-19, eioei'deJ the anticipationa of even the

most hopeful. The etitrj waa lurjte and of tbe

b«t quality, and the attondanoe throughout waa

rood. The judges were:—For poultry, C. J.

Ward, T. A. Mendenhall and C. II. Johnson;

for pigeons, Charlei Tnulmao. The Boores and

(ke priieii were as follows:

Brahmas— i<VAf- Cock 9.1, 92i, H. A. Bridge,

Co^umbu^; 92, W. C. Hankinoon, Blue Ball; 90,

W. W. Orime* A Son, Union City, Ind. Hen 92i

for two birds, Bridge. Cookerel 94i, llankin-

•oii; 92i, 92, Bridge; 92i, F. J. Maroball, .Mid-

dletowD, 0. Pullet 94}, Hunkioson; 94, 93i,

Bridge; 94, Marshall. Pen 9.'}.1, Bridge; 92.2,

Marehall. Dark: Cook 89; ben 91i, 901; cock-

»rel 93; pullets 94, 93; pen 92.3, C. Oamnier-

dioger, Columbus. Hens 91, 87}; pulleU 90. 90;

eo«ker«l 90i, F. W. Heckman, Covington, Ky.
Cockerel 88, J. A. VVinU, Morris, Ind.

CocHiKs—Am/; Cockerels 921; hena 92,911,

JOJ; pulleU 921, 91; pen 92. T. F. MoOrew,
SiiringGeld. 0. Hen 91; pullets 90}, 90, Han-
kiosoD. Partridge: Cock 911; cockerel 911,

Chae. Craner, Columbus. Cock 881; cockerel

Sil; uullet 931, J' L- Layman, Dayton. Cock-

•rel 921; ben 92; pullet 93^, J. T. Bull A Bro.,

WMtville.

Pltmouth Rocks—Cocks 91; cockerel 93,

92i; bens 92^ 91; pulleU 93 for two birds; pen
«2.8, Marshall. Cook 891, D. A. Sraalley, Mil-

ford, 0. C.Kskerel.i 94, 93; hens 921, 9'1; pu'-

lete 931, 92; pen» 93.2, Bridge. Pen 88.4, lluse

Bone, Lebanon. IKAid;; All awards to Bone.

Wtandottks—Cock 921; hen 90, C. J. Ingalls,

W. Carrollton. Cooks 891, 87; cockerels 9U,
88i;hens 921. 911; puHeU 891; pen 90.6. Chas.
E. Mull. Lebanon. Cookerel 9U: iiullet 93:

Oammerdinger. Cookerel 9ol, Smalley. Pul-

lets £31, 931, Ja*. S. McChexnev, Middletown.
Oolden: All awards to Ous Weisbrodt, Middle-
town.

Javab—Black: Cooks 951, 9'^!; oooker«la 96,

931; hens 96, 9&1, 941; pullets 9fiJ, 951, 95 for

two; pen 95.9, Henry Turck, Elmwood Place.

Cockerels 9Ji, 881, Frank Doty, Middletown.
ir*«««; All awards to Turck.
MisoRCAS

—

Black: Cookerel Ist; pullet« 2d,

Ball i Bro. Pullet lat, Ingalls. H'Aite; Cock-
erel Ist; pullet Ist, Bull A Bro.; 2d, Ingalls.

LgeBORHg, single comb

—

Brown: Cockerel 93;

pallet 911, Smalley. Cockerels 921, 92, 89};
pa'..»wi9l, 90, 891, Doty. IV t»«.- Cookerel 92;

pullet 92, F. U. Tullis, Blue Ball. Cookerel 90;
pallet 921, Hockinan.

PoLiso, bearded

—

Silvtr: Cnsk 88}; odokerel

871; hena 91, 89; pullet« 92, 89; pen 891, Oaro-
loertiioger. Cock 87; hens 92, 881; pulleU 931,
89, C. F. Klapper, Cincinnati. Plain

—

Silver:
Pallet 91}, CJammerdinger. Golden: Pullet 88},
•am*. White: Cock 91}; hen 93}; pullet 91,
Gammerdinger. Cockerel 88}; pullet 93}; pul-
leU 93}, 90, J. A. Berry, Houstonville, Pa.
W. e. black: C .ckerel 94; hens 92, 90}; pulleU
01), 91, 88; pen 90.3, Gammerdinger. Cook-
•rel 87; ben 91; pulleU 91}, Berry.
HAMBDRns

—

Siloer tpnngUd: Cock 93; oock-
*'•! 94}; bens 96, 94}, Gammerdinger. Cook
«9}; cookerel 92; ben 94; pullet 93i, C. W.
MoParland, Iberia. Cockerel 92}; hen 92}; pul-
let »3}, Berry. Gold pencilled: Cock 91}; hen
91, Mr*. F. A. Chapman, Wellington.
Qku%w— Black-red: Cockerels 94}, 93}; pnl-

lelJi 951. 94} for three; pen, 94,9, 9ri.9, L. E.

Parratt, Washington C. II. Cockerel 91} and
I't, 3d pritea for hen, C. Simpson, Blue Ball.
Ben Sd, MoCbesney; 4tb, Kd Lacktnan, Cincin-
nati. Silver durkwinif: Cock Ist; cockerel Isl;

pallet 2d, Simpson. Cook 2d; pullet 3d, Tullis.
Sumatra: Cockerel 1st; pullet Ist.Winli. White:
Cook 2d; hen Ist, Lackman. Pif: Cook Ut,
Bimpion. Cook 2d; cookerel lat; pulleU 2d, 3d,
Beokman.
Bahtam*— S/«eifr-rerf: Cook 92}; hen 89J;

pullet 82}, J. S. Rockwell, Covineton, Ky.
Cookerel 92; „ullet 91, Tullis. Hen 87}; pullet

'7}; C. Miller, Cincinnati. Yellow diickwing:
Cockerel 94}; pullets 93}, 89}, Rockwell. Bed
P<1': Oookn 93, 921; cockerels 93}, 90}; hens 93},
»2; pullet 92, Rockwell. PulleU 95}, 91, 92},
Tullis. ,y,7rer lebriyhl: Cook 91; Cockerel 891;
ben 90; pullet 91}, aammerdingor. Cock 86;
hjn 92, SH}, Heckman. Pekin: Hen 92}, 92,
»fll; pullets 90} fot two, 85}, H. Wingort, Love-
land.

^"R Variktirr— fvaujaAana; Cookerel 90J;
HletOS}, 1)2, 91}, Frank Farqubar Kennedy.
^'(«c*A>,Bi«A:Cockerela82},9l; pulleU9.'.}, 94},
Joiin Bennet, Sunman, Ind. Cockerel HV}; hen

JH'.
W- R. Muckridge, Wooilingt'iii. Houdani:

*; cockerel 92; hen 9.'!}, Gummerdingor.
S, W. H. Grimes A Son, Union City, Ind.

'-";' "it; oockerela 89}, 86}, 85; hens 87J, 85};
»;>I"«U 92, ttl.9d}, 85}; pen 89i|, Andrew Cook,
"wtkajan. 111. Or«»i c«ur: Cook 92; cookerel

SPANGLED HAMBURG COCK.

91}; ben 93; pullet 92}, Gammerdinger. Bed
cape: Cookerel let; pullet 1st, J. E.Young, New-
ark, 0. Ruieiane: Coi;k, hen, cookerel, pullet

•ach 1st, J. Stevens, Deoorah, la.

TliBKRYS—BronJe; Old Ist, J. F. Darbee,

Millersburg, Ky.; 2d, Simpson. Young Ist,

Barbee; 2d, Muokridge. White: Young Ist,

Barbee; 2d, Muckridge. Narraganiett: 1st,

Barbee. Slate: Old 2d, Muckridge.
Gkrse— 1st for each Embden, brown and white

China and Toulouse to Muokridge.
Ducks—Rouen: \»i for old, Bull A Bro. 1st

for young, Muckridge. Pekin: Old 2d, Young.
Ist, Muokridge. Crested white, old 1st, George

D. Neuer, Cincinnati; 2d, Muokridge.

gPBCIALS.

Largest and best oolleoti<)n of poultry, Oam-
mnrdlnirer. Hitrheat acnrinir sen. Bolid Color.

Turck, parti-oolor, Parrett.

PieB0!l8.

PooTKns— BZue; Cook lat, 2d; hen lat, G. P.

Tippenhauer, Jr., Newport, Ky. Red: Cock 1st,

2d, same. Yellom: ben 2d, aame; cook and
hen 3d, T. A. Whitmore, Dayton. IVAife; Cock

and hen, Ist, 2d, 3d, Tippenhauer.
Carrikrs—aZaci.- Cook Ist, 3d; hen 2d, .3d,

J. A W. Smith, Cincinnati. Cook 2d; hen 1st,

.3d, George Ewald. Cincinnati. Dun: Cock, 1st,

2di hen 1st, 2d, 3d, Tippenhauer. Cock 3d,

Smith. Red: Cock 2d; hen 3d. Yellotf: Cook

3d; hen 3d; blue, oook and hen lat, 2d, Smith.

^iZoer: Cook Sd, Tippenhauer. Whif: Cook

and hen 2d, Smith.
Barbs— AZacit: Cook and ben 1st, Tippen-

hauer; 2d, Smith. Dun: Cock and hen Ut,

Smith. White: Cook Ut, hen 2d, Ewald. Cook

2d, hen Ut, Smith. Yellow: Cock Ut, Ewald;

2d. Smith. Red: Cook lit, Tippenhauer; hen

Ut. 2d, Ewald.
TcuBi.cKJ)

—

Short-faced: Almond, kite yel-

low agate, red agate aplaah, red agate solid, all

(16 priiee) to Tippenhauer. Long-faced: Solids,

in rod, blue, yellow; black booted, red mottied

booted, black mottle, almond aplaabed, black

badges Ut for each, C. Lienhard, Cincinnati.

Solid yellow 2d, blue Berlin* Ut, H. T. Lack

man, Cincinnati, Silver baldheada lat, Ewald.

Black, blue and red baldheada each Ut; yellow

2d, Lackman. OrienUl rollers 2d, Lackman.
Black and blue bearda 2d; red 1st, Laokman.
Inside tumblers Ist, SamCaMady, Louiaville,

Ky.; 2d, Ewald.
FAWTATiJt—Smooth head— IFAif*.- Cook Ut;

hen Ut, Ewald. Cook 2d; hen 3d, Laokman.

Cock 3d, Caaaidy. Hen 2d, Herman Meyer.

Black: Pair Ut, Ewald; 2d, Laokman. Blue:

Ut, Ewald; 2d, Laokman. Red: Ut, Ewald;

2d, Laokman. YelUw: Ut, Ewald; 2d, Lack-

man, 3d, C. F. Klepper, Cincinnati. Crested,

Blue: let, Ewald. White: Ut, Laokman: 2d,

E»ald. Yelloic: lei, Ewald. Blue: Ut, Lack-

man; 2d, Klepper. Varietiet: White silky cock,

2d, Ewald. Black crested andbootod, Ut, Ewald;

2d, Smith. White sh. booted oook, Ut; hen 2d,

Laokman. Cock 2d; hen Ut, Ewald. White or.

booted, Ut, Ewald; 2d. Lackman. Red cr.

white tail oook and black ah. white-tail hen each

2d, Lackman. Black-tail white or. cook. Ut; hen

2d, Laokman. Dun and red-tailed wbitea, Ut,

Laokman. Yollow-tail sh. ben, or. oook each Ut,

Laokman. Black tail ah. cock Ut. Lackman.

Saddle backi: Black or. pair Ut, Laokman.

Yellow ct- hen 2d, Oncar Seifert, Newark, N. J.

jAcogiKa- WAife; Pair Ut. Ewald. Blark:

Cock, Ut, 2d; hen Ut. Caaaidy. Cook 3d; hen*

2d, 3d, Ewald. Red: Pair Ut; 2d, Caaaidy; 3d.

Ewald. Yrlloxti. Cock Ut, 3d; hena Ut, 2d,

Caaaidy. Cook 2d; hen 3d, Ewald. Blue: Ut,

Caaaidy. Splaehed: Conk Ut, 2d; hen Ut, 2d.

3d. Caasldv. Cook 3d. Ewald. Dun: Cook Ut;

hen 2d, Caaaidy; hen Ut. Ewalil.

ToRBiTs— A'o/irf: Dun, red. black and yellow,

pair Ut, Ewald. Red 2d, Meyer. Blue oook.

illT«r hen, while hen each Ut; white oook 2d,

Ewald. Tailed: Black lat; pair, Ewald. Winged:
Red, oook Ut; hen 2d, Ewald; hen lat; oook 2d,

Meyer. Yellow, pair Ut, Ewald; 2d, H. C.

Schoater, Cincinnati. Blae and iilrer, lat for

pairofeaoh, Ewald.
Owls— African: Blue. Ut for pair, Ewald;

2d, W. Wagner, Newport, Ky. White, Ut.
Ewald; 2d. Laokman. Black-tailed, pair 1st.

Ewald. Englieh: Blue, pair Ut. Silver, cook
Ut; hen 2d, Ewald. Black, cock 1st; hen 2d,

Scboater. Chineie: Blue, pair lat, 2d, Tippen-
hauer, Jr.; 3d, Ewald. White and black, 1st

for pair of each, Ewald; 2d, Lackman. Y'ellow,

hen 2d, Lackman.
HoHRRS

—

Short-faced: 1st, 3d, Tippenhauer;
2d, Lackman. Long-faced: All to Newport,
Ky., Homing Club.

RiigaiAN TRUifPRTBRs—Splached, oook 1st;
v.- OJ tl>~.1.l ..U 0.4 CU..***

Draoo:<h— Yellote a^od red: Ut, Smith. Blue:

lat, Ewald.
Maopies—Smooth-head, blue: Ist,Seifert; 2d,

Lackman. Red: Ut, Lickman. Yellow: 2d,

Ewald; 3d, Laokman. Black: 2d, Laokman.
Crested: All for red, blue and dun, to Ewald.

8wALi/)W)t

—

Black: Ut, Smith; 2d, Ewald.
Red: 1st, Ewald. Yelloio: 2d, Seifert. White-
barred, black and blue, each Ut, to Seifert.

Hki.mrts—Smooth-head: All in red, yellow
and black, Laokman. Greeted: Red 1st, Ewald.
PiOMY PouTRRS

—

White: Pair Ut, Laokman.
Black: White-barred oook 2d, aame. Red: Brue-
ner Ut, Seifert.

Otbbr Varibtibs—Red quakert: Yellow
6r*a*((r«, black nune: lat for each, Ewald.
High-flyert: All to Lackman. Prieett and wing
trumpeteri: All to Seifert. Fire-baoka: All to

Seifert.
•

CINCINNAT I'S SECOND SHOW.
A Good Display and Large Attendance.

Special Report.

CiHCiSKATi, 0., Jan. 14.—The fourth annual
show of the Cincinnati Poultry Society is sur-

passing all others held in this city. The show
of the Ohio Valley Club, held here laat month,
so far from crowding out this lat«r exhibition

only gave tbe taste for the more that ia finding

iu gratittoation in thia display. The judges are

B. N. and E. A. Pieree and Charlea Taulman.
The awards, aa far aa made public, are:

Brahmas— Ai'^A*: (38 birde) Pen let, 2d;

oook 2d; cockerel lat, 2d, 4th; hen 2d; 1st, 2d,

.3d, 4tb, Mrs. Ed Kleeret, Bloomingsburg.

Cook Ut; cookerel and pen 3d; hen Ut, 3d, 4th,

E. M. Brown, Mt. Washington. Dark: (12

birds) Cook Ut; cockerel 2d; pullet* 2d, .3d, 4th;

pen 1st. A. Porter, Middletown. Cookerel and
pullet U(; hen 2d, Brown.
Lkgrorns—Single-comb, irown; (44 birds

Cockerel Ut, 4th; hen 4th; pullet 2d, 3d, 4th;

pen lat, 8. W. Higdon, Cincinnati. Cockerel

3d; hon 2d, 3d; pullet Ut, A. Christman, Hart-

well. Cookerel 2d, D. A. Smalley, Milford.

While: (22 birds) Cockerela 2d, 4th; pair; til

for bona; pullet 2d, H. S. Webb A Bro., Cincin-

nati. Cockerel 1st; nulleta Ut, 3d, 4th; pen Ut,

C. P. Dickerman, Mallet Creek. Roee-comb,

brown: Cookerel Ut; pullet 1st, 2d, P. D. Blair,

Georgetown.
CocHiMS— flu/: f22 birds) Cockerel 2d, 4th;

hen Ut. 2d. 3d; pullet 2d; pen Ut, T. F. Mo-
Orew. Jr., Springfield, 0. Cook Ut; pullet 4th;

pen 2d, Hankinaon. Cockerel and pullet each

Ut, 3d, W. II. Jones, Liberty, Ind. Hen 4t.h,

W. C. Bayard, Walnut Hills. Partridge: Cock,

hen and pullet each 2d, J, Hoffman, Cincinnati.

Black: (6 hirda) Cockerel and pullet each Uf,

2d, H. Khodea. Topeka. Kan. Cockerel 3d, 4th,

W. H. Clark, Moohanicaburg. White: (12 birds)

Cockerel 2il, 3d, 4th; hen lal; pullot 3d: pen

Ut, Earl Shaw, Bloomingsburg, Cook Ut;

cnekeral lat; pullet Ut, 2d, 4tb; pen Sd, O. F.

Bean, Cinoinnati.

ST. LOUIS' SHOW.
A NOTABLE EXHIBIT IN THB

MOUND CITY.

The Rating at the St. Louis Show
Shows a High Class Entry—The Offi-

cial List of Awards and Other De-
tails.

Official Report.

St. LotTis, Mo., Dec. 23.—The ioore of th*
winnara and the complete list at the Miasissippi

Valley poultry ahow, held in this oity Deo.
5-11, was as follows.

Brahhab— It^Af; Cookerel 92, 86}, 86; h«a
91, (tie); pulleU 91} for two birda, 91 for two
bird*; pens 91 1, 88], 86i, C. A. Herb, Alton,
111. Cook 3d 36}; hen 92, 91 for three bird*,

(tie for 2d); pen 2d 891, F. B. Lemen, Collina-

ville, 111. Dark: Cockerel 3d 88}: pulleU 93^,
92}, 91}; pen Ut90, J. M. Loudeomeyer, Buck-
ley. Cook 2d 88}; Cookerel 2d 89; hens 92, 90,

89}, 89; pen 2d 89.1, G. F. RuUer. St. Libory, 111.

CuRBiMB— White: Cockerel 94}, 92}; pulleU
9.5, 94}, 03} for two birds; pen Ut 93 S-10,

Rutter. Buff: Cook Ut 92}; oookorel 92, Oli;
hen Ut 93, 3d 90 (tie); pullet 93, 90}, 90, 89};

pen lat, 2d, Scheel A Eckert, Bellville. III. Cook
2d 82}; hen 2d 91}, 3d 90 (tie), 4th 89}; pen 3d,

C. C. Ouahing, St. Louia. Partridge: Cuckerol

93}, 9.3, 01; hen 91; pulleU 95}, 95, 04; pea
93 7-16, W. H. Cleave, Buckley, IU. Cook 3d
85, hen 2d 90, W. F. Bentzon, Bt. Louia.

Pltmodtb Rocks—Cockerel 92}. OU, OU, Olj

pulleU 02} for three birds, 92; pena 02.5, OO.O,

E. D. Bartholomew, Decatur, III. Cook 86);
pulleU 92; ben 90; pen 901, Lemen. Hena 90},

901; P«n 90.6, Herb. Hen 911; cook 87, J. C.

Crothera, St. Louis. White: Cook 92; hen 0.3},

92, 91; pen 92}, Herb. Cock 89}; hen 91}; pul-

leU 93}, 91}, 89}; pen 91, W. B. Dean, St.

Louis. Pullet 92, Emil Young, Decatar, III.

Wyahdottbs.-iSiVoer: Cookerel 91}, 91 tbt

three birds; pulloU 92, 91}, 911, 01; hen 00; pen
91}, Tbos. Hughes, Trenton, Mo. Pullet Oli)

pen 001, Lemen. Pullet 91}; pen 89.5, J. N.
Berkhead, Moscow Mllla. Mo. Cock 84}, Herb.

ii»bu«l. I'U.tiua » t.io. i I

hen 90, Emil Young. Oolden: Cockerel 90; pul-

let 91, D. U. Jenkins, Indianapolis. Whits:
Cook 90; hen 95. 92; puIleU 05, 04}, 91 for two
birds; cookerel, 88}; pen 92 1-16, L. W. Steb-
bins, Webster, Mo.
Lboborns—Single oomb. Brown: Cookerol

91; hen 93}, 93, 92, 91}; puIleU 93, 02; pen 92),
Herb. PulleU 95}, 04}, BerkheAd. Hen 03,

91}, George Longneoker, St. Louia. White:
Cockerels 94. 93 for two birds, 91}; hens 95, 94),

93}, 92}; pulleU 95. 04}, 921; pen 94), Scheel A
Eckert. Rose oomb. Brown: Cockerel 92; pul-

leU 05} for two birds, 05, 04; pen 1st, Hewat.
White: Cook 91}; hens 94, 92; pullet 93}. Bmil
Young. Cook 87}, Ralph Tourtee, St. Louis.

Gambs—Black-red: Cocka 96, 95; cookerel!

94, 03; hena 06, 05}, 04 for two birda; pulleU OS,

94}; pen Ut, Frank Hughea, St. Louis. Cooks
95}, 94, Fred Gaubatz, St. Louia. Yellow ditch-

wing: Cocka 94, 93, Gaubati. Silver dnekieing:

Cock 93}, Gaubati. Cockerel 92}, 92, James
Breen, St. Louia. Black Sumatra: C<ick 94);

cockerels 95. 94; pulleU 06 for two bird*, 95 for

two birds; pen Ut. Gaubalx. Pit: Cook 1st, 2d,

Gaubatz; 3d, H. W. Bausobman, St. Li>uia; 4th,

E. Pfarror, St. Louia. Oinger-red: All to

Bausobman.
Y^KVTkUt—Black-red: Cook 04); pulleU 94

03), 91; pen 03}. G. C. Cushiog. Cookerel 02)
pullet 02, J. C. Crothera. Cock 01; cockerel 03)
J. A. Heether. HunUville, Mo. Cook 03}, F.
Williamson. St. Louis. Pekin: Cookerel 91),

90, 89; oook 92; pulleU 03}. 03, 92}; ben 88);

pen 92}, Heetber. Cookerel 93; pullet 95}, 93),

93; pen 93}, Ilawe*. Oolden eebright: Cook
92}. 87; pen 89, 88; pullet 90}, 84}; pen Ut,

Heether, Cock 86}; hen 88}, Herb, (iook 84,

C. E. UthofT, St. Louis. Japaneee: Cock 89);
hen 89}; pulleU 91, 90, 89; poo 1st. Heether.
Brown red: Cockerel and pullet 1st, Heether.
Red pile: All to Heether. Black And white roet-

combe and black: All tu Heether.
MiNORCAS

—

White: Cookerel 01; pullat 95,

Scheel A EckoK. Black: Pullet 96, Rutter.

OtHBR VARIKTIBa— //oui^an*.- Cock 93; oook-

erel 88, 83}; pulleU 91}, 91, for two birds; pen
90, C. E. Ulhoff. Cook 82}; hen 86}, W. W.
Henderson, Bridgeton. Langihant: Cockerels

91}, 90, for two birds; hon 87; pullets 94), 94,

for two birds; pen 92, School A Eokert, O>ok-
erel 92. Ed Rabeuberg, St. Louia. Red eapi:
All to Uthoff.

DvcKn—Pekin: Drake 1st, Sohoel A RokerL
Duck lat,Herb. Cayuga: All to Scheel A Eokert.

TvtiKKxa— While: All to E. H. Bothwell.

Buckley, III. Bronte: Young, all to Sohoel A
Eokert. Old, all to Lemen.
Rarbitr— Black lop: Ut; fawn hp: 1*1, A.

W. Soannell. St. I<ouis,

iNCiiBATuns— Leader, lat.

Droodrrs—Houaor Brooder Co., Bast Bt.

Louia, III., IbU
EnoB— F. S. TImborlako, St. Louia, Mo., bsst

display, 1*1.

PiusoHB—AU award* to W. Halbnio(f*r, St.

Loala.

lI^fifeMPiL^^^
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THE A. P. A.—OFFICERS FOR 1889.

For president—Philander Williams, Taunton,

Mms.
The one man wlio baa the respeet and oonfi-

A ^e A :...— ,..^«1»«w Umm^Amrm ^Aiwn ,./l ln.0

of teelion, nationality or individual interest.

For lecretary and treasurer—H. A. Bridge,

Colnmbas, 0.

One of the very few in all (he Amerioan poul-

try fanoy capable of Blling the position at once

honestly and with satisfaction to all. And the

only one whose methods have been put to the

test and found worthy.

* • •

The American Poultry Association is national

in its make-up and in the object for which it

exists, but it is not representative. It has vice

presidents by the score, and its executive com-

mittee, made up regardless of everything ex-

cept to give prominence to and keep peace with

the owners of the names in it, includes the re-

maining membership, or nearly so. There are

nb-committees into which this grand executive

il broken, it is true, but such are the methods of

the Association that a single one of these—and,

report has it, to serve personal ends—can stay

the work of the others and of the Asjociation

through a whole year, and subject the entire

poultry fraternity to both inconvenience and

lOM.
• * •

Th American Poultry Association hits nothing

to do with or for poultry breeding for market;

that Is, with economic values. The objeet and

purpose of its organization and existence \i, on

the contrary, to de&ne and limit the extrinsic or

fancy values. These have their relation to, and

a very strong bearing upon, the economic valuer,

but with such relation the Asiociation proper

has no concern. It may in some sense be looked

npon aa an art lissooiation.

In the object fur which (he Association exists

there is really a two- fold work, and the one part

worthless without the other. These are, first, to

determine the standard or unit of measure for

these fancy values; second, to regulate all that

pertains to the application of such itandard.

How iar the Association bos served its pur-

pose its always-to-be revised and varioualy-to-

be-interpreted Standard, and the entire lack of

method there is in show management, is evidence.

• • •

The American Poultry As<nciatton is at the

erisis of its existence, and it is upon the coar!>e

it takes at the coming annual meeting that its

fntnre will depend. If it is willing to re-organ-

ise for actual work it will have the support of

all who have the best interests of the poultry

fancy at heart. If it is to oootinu* on in the

old way then another and live organiiation will

replace it.

• • •

The work the fancy poultry interests demand

shall be done, and that right »peedily , is, first, the

perfeoting of a standard of excellence and for

sitting in judgment upon and answering all

that pertains to that standard; second, to pro-

vide the means to secure the proper application

of that standard; third, to increase the value of

and the interest in poultry exhibitions by bring-

ing the entire show system under one set of

rules and the management into the membership

of one general council.

But this can never be accomplished by any

such disintegrated, motley gathering as makes

up the executive committee of the American

Poultry Association nor by any sub-committees

which the president or anyone else may select

from this grand committee at large.

Instead of this or these there must be two

committees, and each made up of delegates sent

for its special work from the entire poultry fra-

ternity.

• • •

The oommittee upon the standard should be

composed of representatives from special clubs.

To be sure, these clubs do not exist in anything

like the number of breeds and varieties to be

oared for, but the material for them is at hand,

and, let this order of things be determined upon

and a delegate from the Qaoie, the Buff Cochin,

the White Wyandotte and the Bantam clubs be

accepted and the secretary be instructed to re-

cognise as delegate and member of this commit-

tee the SMoreditad representative of say ten

breeders of a variety, members of the Amerioan

Poultry Association, associated for the best in-

teresls of that variety, and how much time

would elapse before the American poultry breed-

ers would have resulvd IhemseUea into clubs

for the advancement and protection of their

specialties? Every matter pertaining to a va-

riety should be relegated to the club of that

variety. That is, the application of the standard,

protests at shows, questions of borrowcl or

trimmed birds, the special prizes for the varieties,

should each receive the attention of its own,

Thiia. if a bird scores 92 points under one judge

and 98 under another, and condition is cut by

neither, let the two scores and the proof that

both are of the one bird, and the bird, too, if

need be, go before the club of that variety and

the one judge or the other be instructed for fu-

ture usefulness. If in an exhibit where birds of

several exhibitors are of about equal merit, and

a judge who has been a party to the sale of one

lot, gives that lot the preference, let the club of

that variety ask why.
• • •

The second committee should be made up of

delegates from State poultry societies, and its

object should be to perfect the show system by

fixing the dates and making rules to govern the

entry fees, classification, prizes, judging, caging,

time for close of entries, etc.

With the present go-it-alone lack of method

there is mismanagement that results in loij all

around and in clashing of interests and in dis-

couragement that is truly pitiable in the misuse

it all is of the occasion.

There are as many existing State societies

almost as there are States in the Union. Let 4

certain membership of the A. P. A. be necessary

to a delegate, and enough will respond to make

a beginning. Anl, shoiv an actutl purpueto

be served in it, and the rest will be quick to

follow.

Take the matter of show dates alone and let

the council of these delegates arrange to have

the large shows follow in order from one ex-

treme to the other, so that anyone desiroui of

eompetin<{ at or attending all need not jump

from Maine to Oaorgia and to hurry back for the

next to V ermont.

• • •

Bat the State organisation as it now exists is

not what it must be to answer this need and to

hope for aid from the public purse. An organ-

ization oouli scarcely be more nearly worthless

than are the majori'.y of these. But, make the

beginning and with the assistance of the sec-

retary of the A. P. A., who should in the gen-

eral interest be seoretiry oi both committees, it

can soon be determined upon what ground.s and

for what work such State organizitiona should

exixL There should be a common purpose, and

only upon the aooeptanoa of the constitution

and by-laws as made up by the council of dele-

teat ea and ausoeptedby the Association aa a body,

should the delegate be admitted to the council.

The purpose of State societies should not be

to hold a grand show annually at this, that and

the other centre, turn about, but to build np the

interest throughout the State.

The grand State show is not so produolivo of

good nor of so much importance lo the Stale's

interest as the smaller local shows, and if prop-

erly managed should be s«.If-8upporting, that is,

beyond the need of outside assistance, and prove

the least of the State association's trouble;.

Instead, the effort should be toward build-

ing up the interest in weak places, and in

developing as a State industry the business of it

as well OS the fancy side. South Carolina in its

State Association has the true object more

nearly in view than has any other. While the

show is a tangible object to work up to and will

p rove to be the school for standard breeding to be-

ginners, and again will bring a quantity of good

birds "on approval' into the State and which

could not be gotten there on any other terms,

yet, the first object is the introduction of poultry

keeping as a State industry.

• • *

The show of the present is a farce. The show

room should be fur olassifiontion of all birds by

standard ratings, with prizes to the birds scor-

ing bigbesi, next, third and so on.

It ibould be the school for the beginner and

the exchange for the breeder. Every bird should,

by reason of its entry fee, be scored by a compe-

tent judge, and rated aa 1st, 2J, 3d or 4lh class,

or be disqualified according to the figures of

that score. And, the score card, to which every

exhibitor should lay claim, should tell the story

in detail in indelible ink and give the rating ac-

cording to the standard's classification, and over

the judge's signature and with the endorsement

in the seal of the secretary of the show.

As things are now the fifth—sometimes the

fourth highert score—might as well be a disquali-

fication, and yet the score may be far within the

standard's limit for first-class birds and not

vary three points from the score of the winner

of the highest honors in the class—the first

prize. Yet, in being out in the cold—just a trifle

less than the least the bird of it has lost caste;

its value has deteriorated.

There is no reason why this system should

not be adopted, except that it is outside of the

rut in which show matters have come to run.

It means as many rating cards IM there

are birds entered and more work for judge

and secretary. But, the judges are suffi-

ciently well paid to do this liule o-lditional, and

a slight increase in the entry fee would suffice

to provide the clerical auiatance for the secre-

tary.
• • •

This committee should have funds at its dis-

posal. Some think the State society should

have an appropriation from the State treasury.

Yes, but not the State society as it at present

exists. Let it show a practical value in its ex-

istence and general good to be served by it, and

the appropriation will follow.

The "A. P. A." should have a considerable

surplus in its treasury. This, gathered from the

fanoy, should be returned to it again, either as

prizes, in subsidizing small shows in places

where it is desirable to create or work up the

interest, or in aiding societies to keep their

credit, which by reason of bad management

have become bankrupt.

» « •

This is but the barest outline of the work

that needs to be done. But it is all possible and a

fair beginning can be made by the American

Poultry Association l>efore another show season

comes round, if the right man is put into the

office of secretary and treasurer, and if back of

him there is a president who is not to be in-

fluenced by factions or personal motives, but

who has the gooi of the poultry interest beyond

all else. And such we believe the Messrs.

Bridge and Williams to be. Qiven these two

lor the offioe-), then doing away with the hon-

orary executive oommittee and leaking the begin-

ning for the two committees the work to be done

calls for, an i the beijinning is m ide from which

tne American poultry shows will become quite

as numerous and quite aa profitable ai are our

envy, the English.

The Glory and Advertisement of It.

Breeders say they cannot afford to send erea

to near-by shows:—"With the meagre premiums

>and the uncertainty of getting them if won,

and the time (if one would protect his interaat

he must go with his birds) it don't pay." -»

"The glory and the advertisement of it ought

to count fur something," was the answer of one

show secretary." And we, remembering it,

looKed to find how much of glory and advertise-

ment there is in it for the exhibitor. From

what, we have seen thus far, we can say very

much if the exhibitor can accompany and stand

by bis birds. Otherwise, nothing. The report*

rendered by the secretary to the daily press are

full and freely given, but it is rare that the

judging is completed in time to have the leport

available as an advertisement. And, until the

judging is done, the name of the owner cannot

appear in connection with the exhibit, and un-

lens the owner or a friend is at hand to attend to

it, it may not afterwards except on the coop that

carries the bird home. If the owner is present

he may sell birds from the advertisement his

stock is in bein/ there, otherwise that stock onlj

serves to sell the birds of some one who stands

by ready to tell the one who looks at them, of

bette- he bos at home, and at a less price. For

instance, a Mr. Doll, and "The Fanciers" of

Frederick, had the best by far in a bantam class.

But, le' any one look at these birds, and a Mr.

Boileau was at his elbow to sell birds he had at

home of the same, and in almost every instance

the sale was effected And not only in Bantams,

but with Plymouth Rocks, Partridge Cochins,

etc.. Mr, Boileau's list of transfers, aa re-

ported to us, included many varieties, and even

pigeons. Report says:— Mr. Boileau is not a

practicil breeder of all he sells, but is a chioken

broker, a dealer on wheels. That in, he bnyi

what resembles, gives it a name, and with the

N*tiokisin of "blood will tell," covers deficienciai.

We had his word tor it that ho is neither a

breeder nor fancier of pigeons. And yet, by bis

presence an I his methods, he took all the glor;

and all the advertisement there was for every

exhibitor not present. Such proceedings work

incalcuUble injury, and especially when the sal*

is to beginners. Where is the remedy!

POULTRY.

Two More Idols Shattered.

The poultry editor of the Waterbury Amer-'eos

thus disposes of the dust bsth and the food is

the litter iieas:-A very objectionable thing

urged by so many writers on poultry is the doit

bath in winter. When a ben dusts herself is

midsummer her head is turned windward to

protect her head andlungs.whilesheenjoys it veiy

much over her bo ly. To have it in a building it

for a few to enjoy it at a time while all suffer its

dreadful effect on the head and lungs. It*

..A-HA. tnntw Kn aoAn in a H«r1r mii<1f)v noflln. a

rapid deoreaae in the egg crop and an abundant

supiily of roui). Is it not better to make *

cheap cement floor which coats leas than plank,

and sweep out the dust brought in on their fe*t

at leoKt twice a week while the hens are 3ut?

The advice to compel bens to scratch in littar

does not mean that the meal or grain is to b«

tbrown into the litter for the bens to pick it out,

as they would in a short time perform that

work, but to throw only a few grains, say aboal

a tablespoonTuI, into the litter, in order that Ihs

grain hero and there may tempt the hens to

constantly search for more. It is keeoing th*

h")s at work that enables them to have appe-

tites and to be in proper condition for laying.

By exercise they work off the surplus fat, and

the blood circulates better, which enables than

to endure cold and war 1 off disease.

"Protection."

"We want protection for egg«," says a eorr**-

pondent, and hits the nail on the head. ProtatI

biddy fnim cold and damp weather and froiB

hunger and from having to make bricks without

struw and from sawdust. Give madame th*

ben, coinf<)rtable quarters, good and suitabi*

food, and you protect the home market by in-

creasing the home supply. Decrease in the im-

portation of eggs with the home supply

limited means increased price for th*

lessened numbers in the markets and make*

a luxury of the mo<t important of the articles of

fold. Foreign eggs cannot compete with hom*

m tnufa<>ture, but in serving fur certain uses tbay

leave the better article fur home consumption at

a fair price. It is the American eater thsl

needs protection, and it is the increase in sup-

ply that is called for and not the increase is

jirioe. Fur this extend the interest in prootlaal

poultry keeping, an i ttiinulate the hen to is-

creased exertions. Meantime let us not worry,

Cnnxda takes double the value of the egg* tb*

sends us in our tobacoo. We can use the *••

and well spare the other—and more of both.

If the American Poultry Asiooiation will

undertake this reform it may hope to live long

and be a power in the land. If it will not then

it must yield the place it holds as highest. A
change is pendinz, and it remains with the A.

P. A. to decide whether it shall be in its methods

and its management or iu the organiz>ition of

a National Association with its purposes the

interests of the day, and to work out living

issues by live methods, and before which the old

Asaociatioi^and the old ways will fall of their

own dead weight.

NOTES.

*I. K. Felch, Natickj C. A. Ballon, Woroe*t*r,

and A. F. Pierce, Winchester, were the judgM
at the Danielsonville rhow.

•The official report and scores of th*

Waltham, Mass., Fort PUin, N. Y., and Platt*-

buri^, Mo., shows are received, but too late to

this issue.

•The C. C. Paine, of Fe<loral Point, Fla., th*l

was so largely a prize winner at Augusta, Os.*

was well-known aa a winner at Eaatern ihoVI

when hi> yards were at Eist Bethel, Vt.

•In the entry at Southern shows wher* »•

Farrar Ruckhnm is judge, etc., we see his •>*•

figuring largely as a prize winner, and throsgs

all the varieties, from Pekin bantams to lig^

Brahnias. Is he a breeder ol all these varieti*"

If so, since when.

FIXTURES.

Jan. 10-23, Indiana State AsaocUtlon, lodlanapolls.

ui^.ir OilHio, Mrtozy. aecreiarv,

Jao. Z2-2.\ Freocb Creek A>auciatlon, Vauaago, Pa.

Dr. W. M. J'>buaun, a«creiarir.

Jao. 22-26, Bay dtate, Worcester, Uasa. H. A. Jonas,

Mcr**iMry>

Jan. 23-30, MicblgHQ State .Aaaociatlon, Bay Oity,

jiicli. F. W. Uracr, aecretxrr.

Jao. !>0-Keb. 3. Outral Nvw York Aawclatloo, Syra-
ouie. E. A. UowkII, srcrtilary.

Jan. 31— Frb. 5, VVIacouam Slate Aaaociatloo, Foo du
Lac. Dr. L. A. Blxbo)., secrvtary.

Feb. i-8. Ool'iradii .state AaaociatloD, Danver. Robert
Jatin-a, 747 Oraul atreel, aecrBlary.

fab. fr-7, Newt'iu Fauclar'a Club, Newton, Maas. 0»o.
Llud«D, Jr., s<-creiary.

Feb. 7-12, lIudMia Ulvar Poultry and Dog Aaaocia-

tloD. N«wbiiri(, S. y. J. U. Dreveiiatedt, aeurxiary.

Frb. 13-20, (JpiK-aee Pnullry Association, Butarln, N.

T. P. H. Kislier, secreiary.

March 6-9, i^nutii Onrullua Aaaociatioo, Obarleatou,

8. G. Dr. Oeoj. Mclnuea, Jr., aecretarir.

THE ROCKFORD SHOW.

Northern Illinois and Southern Wiscon-

sin Birds in Competition—The Awards.

Official Report.

RocKFORD, III., Jan. 2,—The third annual ex-

hibition of tho Northern Illinois Poultry Asso-

oiation closed its six days' show held in the rink

the evening of Dec. 8. The entry was repre-

sentative of Northern Illinois and Suuthern Wis-

oonsia, and a credit to both. The judge, Mr. E.

Kj. Coiniogs, did his work carefully and gave sat-

isfaction. The awards were:

Bbahhas— Z.iyA(; Cock Ist 9U; pullets 2d

94i, 3d 94; pen 3d 92.18, 0. E. Feakins, Kirk-
Und, III. Cockerel 1st 92i, 3i 89; hen 3d ni;
pallet Ist 95; pen 3d 92}, John Colander, Rook-
ford. Cock 3d 87i; cockerel Ist 92}; pullet 3d

94i, 3d 94: pen 1st 93.12, W. U. Robertson,
Ruokford. C^k 2d 91; hen 2d 94, Charles Gib
SOD, Kockford. Cockerel 2d 91^, F. M. Bander,
New Milford, III. Hen 1st 94^, A. B. Miller,

fihirland. III. Dark: Cook 1st 93i; hen Ist 93,

Miller.

Cocfuvi— Buff: Cock 1st 91i, Miller. Cock-
erel 1st n\; ben 1st 951, 2d 951, 3d 94j; pen
Ist 94.46, W. B. Reynolds, Rockford. Part-
ridgt: Cockerel Ist 93; ben 1st 93^; pullet 1st

«5i, 2d 95, W. S. Grimes, Manteno, III. Uen
3d 8»i. 2J 921; pullet 3d 901; cook 3d 85; cock-
erel 2d 92, Miller. Cock 3d 85; oockerel 3d 911,
Ben Fay, Rockford. White: lien Ist 941, H.
B. Holmes, Beloit, Wis. Cockerel Ist 951; pu'-
let Ist 941, 2d 94, 3d 931; pen 94Ji, C. Hall,
Rockford. Black: Hen 1st 921, 2d 89, Miller.

PLraouTB Rocks— Ful!et Ist 961, 2d 95, 3d
941: hen 2d 94: uen Ist 93.18. Feakins. Cock-
erel Ist 951, Grimes. Cockerel 2d 931, 3d 93i;
hen 1st 951, 2d 93, John V. Johns, Dolgeville,
Wis. Uen 2d 94; pen 2d 92.87. 3d 92.06, F. M.
Monger, De Kalb, III. White: Cook Ist 911,
O4R. Browne, Rockford. Cockerel Ist 95; pul-
leu l>t 961, 2d 961, 3d 941; hen Ist 93; pen 1st

95.37, D. F. Cunningham, Rockford. Cook 2d
87; cockerel 2d 921, Munger.
Wtandottbs— 5iVt>er.- Cockerel 1 at 92; 2d 92;

pullet 1st 95, 2d 941; pen Ist 92.56. Henry
Weishar, Freeport, III. Cockerel 3d 891; pullet
8d 931; cock 1st 901; pen 2d 91.18, E. A. Kirk,
Kirkland. Cockerel 2d 90; pen 3d 91.06,
Feakins. Pullet 1st 95, 3d 931; cockerel 3d
8»i, J. A. Jackson, Winnebago, III. Hen 3d
8«1. 2d 891, M. R. Miller, Rockford. Golden:
Cockeral l,t 911, 2J 871, 3d 87; pullet 1st 941,
Jd 931; pen 1st »2.12, Fred Mansfield, Johnson
Creek, Wis. Cook 3d 85; pullet 3d 921, A. H.
Carrier, Rockford. While: Cockerel Ist 961,
2d 96; cook Ist 90; hen 1st 951, 2d 941, 3d 94;
pallet 971, 2d 96, 3d 951; P«n l»t 96, 2d 95i.
Currier.

LiOBORNs—Single comb. White: Cock 1st
Mi (tie); oockerel 1st 951, 2d 941; hen Ist 96,
2a «5i (tie), 3d 941 (tie); pullets 1st 98 (tie); 2d
»' (tie); pen UK 96.06, 2d 951, Reynolds. Cook
»»t 901 (lie); pullet 2d 97 (tie), 3d 961, Munger.
Broom: Cook Ist 911; hen 1st 96, 2d 921; cock-
erel 1st 941, 2d 94, 3d 93 (tie); pen 1st 93.9; 2d
»3.8, Mauger. Pullet 2d 94 for two birds, 3d
93 for two birds, Blake. Black: Cook 1st 91};
eookerel Ist 941 for two birds, 2d 94, 3d 93J; hen
1st 94, 2d 931, 3d 92; pulleu Ist 95, 2d 93, 3d
«*ii pen Ist 93.5, Currier. Rose oomb, Broum:
Han 2d, 891, 3d 85; oockerel 2d 89: pulleU 2d
07, 3d 851; pen 2d 87.8, Pratt. White: Cook
"t 94; hen Ist 951. 2d 95, 3d 941 for two birds;
eookereIs Ist 95}, 2d 93} for four birds, U 891;
pulletj, 1st 951, 2d 941, 3d 94; pen, Ist 94.8, 2d
»».», Currier.

-."^""""os — S.Vear tpangled: Cockerel Ist

k-^ o
^''*)' pullets Ist 971, 2d for three

oil ', • ' P"° '•' ^*J> Robertson. Cockerel 2d
«4* (tie); pullet 3d 961; pen 2d 95.7, Miller.
Cockered 2d 96} (tie), 3d 95, Colander. Siher
jnwiHarf. Cockerel Ist 95; pullet 1st 94}, 2d 941,

oa^*"!,*"""^''"'*-'"'''' Cock Ist 96}; hen Ist

i.i ol."
'** '' ^^ *'"• '"»<> birds. Miller. Cockerel

oV ,i ?.".'.'•'• '»' "*i f""- '"n birds; hens 2d
:'•. .^^ "Mi pen 95 6, Reynolds. Oolde» ee-

will
* «'"''' ••' ®2; hen Ist 96, 2d 94}, 3d 94,

S u!'ojVT'"- Cockerel 1st 93; pullet Ist 95,

nri
^"^

\}' ''•" '" »*i= P"" I't «3 8. Ponrod.

«fl. m".
y*'"«TiM— ian^aAfina; Cooh«re4- 1st

warn"! Q '" ^'*' ^»"''"- "en Ist 94, Woodaraabwils. Americtn Domininut,: Cook 2d

id i«i I,
" "' *"""• ^'"o* ^i.,,-.*. Cock

ban 1 . ol*."!'/-
''»•"''•"••• Cock 1st 94, 2d 92;

Ist fli.
**• ^^ "'* f" '"" '"^'1*. •"'•' »3; pulleJ

P,:,-.» U''*u .
*" ^^•8. Miller. U'. c. black

r. I \ 0"^'' '""*! •"«" '"is:*. Miller. Cock-

I ! 94 ti
''"

'i'*
'"' ^^4- 2J 95, 3d 941; pen

m Ju .^™- ^''""- '^'''*'"- Cockerel l.,t

?« 96' R if
''*

^\'r'
2J 9H. 3d 931; pen

PUIIM 1.. oi"'2^ fi'dcape: Cockerel l.t 92;"•"*' lat 95, M 931; pen 1st 92.6, Graham:

Sd 91j pullet 2d 94}; pen 2d 91.S,Cookerel
Browne.
TuRKBYS—Bronae; Cook 2d 971 (tie); ben

1st 971 (tie), 2d 97 (tie); pen 3d 96, Woodman.
Cockerel 1st 971, 2d 97; pullet IH 98, 2d 971
for two birds, 3d 95}; pen 1st 97.4, Jack-
son. Cook 3d 96}; hen 2d 97, 3d 96}; pen
2d 96.8, Hall. Cock 2d 971, Munger. White
Holland: Cook 1st 93 for two; pullets Isi 97, 2d
961: pen 1st 97.3, R. S. Stiles.

Ducks—Pekin: Drake Ist; ducks Ist, 2d,
Hamley; drake 2d; pen 2d, Barbour.
GsESB—Wild Ist, 2d, Welty.
The Rockford silver goblets to exhibitor show-

ing largest number scoring over 9U points—Won
by A. H. Currier with 43 birds scoring 90 to

97}. The next to this wis W. B. Reynolds with
28 s. 0. white Leghorns scoring 90} to 98.

PIOKONS.
The winners in the pigeon classes were:
J. A. Jackson, Winnebago, Ist, 2d, for

jacobins.

A. B. Miller, Shirland, 1st for white carriers;

1st, 2d, fur turbita; Ist for crested fans; Ist, 2<l,

for barbs; 1st, 3d, for owls; 1st, 2d, for black
fans; 1st fur tumblers; Ist, 2d, for white pouters;
Ist for mairpiesand li^t for display.
Ben Fay, Rickford, 2d for each carriers,

crested fans, magpies and display.

CAOH BIRDS.
Brasil cardinal- 1st to W. T. Palmer. Car-

dinal grosbeaks— 1st, 2d, Katie Currier. Coppie
canaries— Ist, W. B. Reynolds. Canaries

—

Ist, Palmer. Double yellow-head parrot— 1st,

Reynolds. Brown cranes— 1st, 2d, Dr. E. C.

Dunn.

The Zionsville Show.
Official Report.

ZioifSTii.Lic, Ind., Jan. 1.—The leoond an-
nual exhibition of the Zionsville Poultry Club
WHS held in Clark's Opera Hall Deo. 10-15. The
judge was E. A. Pierce, The awards were:

Bfi.\HUKS—Liijht: Hen Isf, 3d; Cock 2d (tie);

display Ist, C. R. Swaim, Zionsville. Pullet 1st;

oockerel 3d; pen 3d, D. W. Foster, Lebanon.
Cockerel Ist (tie); pullet 2d; cock 21 (tie); pen
2d, I. N. Lane, Zionsville. Cockerel Ist (tie);

pullet 3d, P. S. Wuod, Lebanon. Uen 2d G. R.
Lane, Zionsvillo. Cook lat, A. W. Knotts,
Jolielville.

Cocaisa— Partridge: Hen Isf; cook l»t, W,
C. Ellsman, Decatur, III. Hen 2d; pullet 2d,

3d; oockerel lat, 2d; pen 1st, 2d; display 1st,

D. W. Foster.

Wyandottss-5(7t>er.- Cock Ist; hen Ist, 2d;

cockerel Ist; pallet 1st, 2d; pen Int; display lat,

I. N. Line. Pullet 3d; hen 3d; eook 2d, 3d;

cookerel 3d; pen 3d, Eilsman. While: Cook 2d;

cockerel Ist, 2d; pullet 1st, 2d, 3d; pen Ist, 2d,

H. H. Uradshaw, Lebanon. Cookerel 1st, 3d;

pen 3d, Jerry Carter, White Lick.

Plymuuth Rocks—Hen Ist; pullet 1st, 2d;

cookerel 3d; pen 1st; Bradshaw. Uen 2d; pul-
let 3d; Cockerel 2d; pen 2>l; display 1st, George
Sbelburne, Zionsville. Cockerel 1st; hen 3J;

pen 3d, Knotts White: Uen 1st, 2d, oook 1st;

pullet Ist, Swaim.
Lkohorns— While: Cookerel 1st, 3d; pullet

lat; pen lat; display Ist, A. K. Warren, Lebanon.
Pullet 2d, 3d; cookerel 2<l; pen 2d, E. G. Bin-
furd, Carmel. Hen 2d, B. W. Gartman, Zions-
ville. Droion: Hen Ist; cockerel 2d; pullet 2d,

3d; pen Ist, Gartman. Cock Ist; cookerel 1st;

pullet 2d, 3d; pen Ist, Carter.

Bantams—Black-red: Cook 1st; hen 1st; pul-
let 2d; pen 2d, G. R. Lane. Hen 2d; pullet

1st, 3d; oockerel Ist, 2d; pen Ist, Foster. Silver

duckwing: Hen Ist; cock 1st, also special for

smallest, Q. R. Lane. Siloer lebright: Pullet
1st, 2d, 3d; cook Ist; hen 1st, Carter. Oolden
tehrighU: pullet Ist, 2d; oockerel 1st, Knotts.
Othkk Variktiks— Langthane: Pullet 1st,

2d, 3d; oockerel 1st, 3d; hen 2d, 3d; oock 2d;

pen Ut. 3d, Bradshaw. Cock Ist; pen 2<l, Fos-
ter. Black Minorcae: Pullet 1st; oockerel Ist,

Warren. Cockerel 2d; pullet 2d, 3d, Foster.

Houdane: Pullets 1st, 2d, 3J; hen let, 2d; cock-
erel 1st; pen 3d, Swaim. Cock 1st, Carter.

Cook 2d; hen 3d. P. S. Wood. Gulden
Pullet 1st, 2d, 3d; oockerel lat; pen lat,

Beat general diaplay, Foster; 2d,

Lane.
Oldest fowl, a hen eighteen year* old, I. N.

Lane.
Turkkys— Bronte: Cock 1st; hen 1st, Wood.

Cock 2d; hen 2d, Alice Branherd, Zionsville.

OrHKR A WARPS

—

Ge'te: 1st, Wood. Pekin
ducks: 1st, Foster; 2<l, Gates Cook. Ferret : lat.

Carter. Best paokel basket of eitga, I. N. Lane.
Best breeding pen. Bradxhaw. Best oock, Jerry
Carter. Best hen, Warren. Best pen bantam^,
Foster. Coopt: Beet each for pigeons and pair
of fowls, Gartman. Best for pen, I. N. Lane; 3d,

Foster.

PiOKOSs—Best display, B. W. Gartman.
Best pair— .Mark Starkey. Best collection,

Johnny R-isenrtibl.

Caok Birds— Best collection, Mrs. Jane At-

cbi-ion: 2d, Mrs. Nora Williamson. Best dis-

play, Misi Effie Repeal.

Rabbits— Best display, Mrs. Williamson.

Best pair, Miss Arora Roseostihl,
•

•The Government of Bavaria and 8axe-Wei-
mar has called the attentiim of the Minister of

the Interior to the prevalence of cholera this

year in tho provinces of Rovign, Verona and
Mantua, and orderinj that each transport of

poultrv, whether alive or dead, shall be care-

fully inspected. The malady has shown itself

in tho black coinba and swollen heads. Where
the cholera has broken out the affected birds are

to be ioulated wiihout delay and every hen house

washed with boiling water, and the walls cov-

ered wjih slaked lime, following with athorouih
fumigation with chlorine and sulphur. The
dead bodiea and the ezorementa must b* burned

or buried deeply.

Polish:

Foster.

I. N.

THE SHOW AT DETROIT.

The Rink Well Pilled and the Public

Appreciate It—The Awards.

Special Repo I.

Dbtroit, Jan. 12.—Michigan boasts of three,

poultry organizations, each strong enough to

conduct a first-olass exhibition. The State soci-

ety has its headquarters at Bay City, and its

show date fullowa that of Buffalo. The Eastern
society is the result of a break, because of dis-

satisfaction with State methods, and the show it

has held and which olo^os to-night is evidence of
its ability to fight it out alone. Its show bos
filled the rink for the past week, not only with
birds, but with their admirers. Thejudi<es were
J. Y. Bicknell, of Buffalo, and Cbas. .VfcClave, of
New London, 0., and the position, with 1,500
birds to weigh and to go over point by point,
boil been no sinecure. The boast of the rink
has be<>n tbe mammoth partridge oook, weigh-
ing 14^ pounds, owned by President Reed,
while the pride of tbe press, both in staff and
craft has been the 1st prize ben, owned by
printer Prest, and scoring 951 with close cutting.
The highest score in the show is 98^, of a Wixom
Leghorn. A very attractive feature of the show
was the Yokohama fowls, imported and shown
by Mr. C. Puddeford, Detroit.

The superintendent of the show, Mr. James
Reed, and the secretary, Wm. Rumsey, have
been untiring in their efforts, and both to-night
wear the ainilea of sweet content of well done
and most done with. The awards are:

Brahma.h— Light: Cockerel 1st, L. B. Free-
man, Charlotte. Cook Ist, Floral City Yards,
Charlotte. Cook 3d; oockerel 3d; pullets Ist, 3d,
Akerly A Williams, Novo. Cookerel 2d, hens
Isi, 2d, 3d; pullet 2d, E. E. Mugg, Dundee, Ont.
Cochins— Partridge: Cookerel Ist, 2d, 3d; hen

1st, 2d, W. J. O. Prest, Detroit. Pullet Ut; hen
2d; oouk 3d, Thomas Reed, Detroit. C»ck Ist.

2d, M. L. Rice, Utica, Minn. Pullet 3d, J. M.
Monroe, Detroit; 2d, L. R. Freeman, Charlotte.

Buff: All to Akerly A Williams. White: Cock-
erel li-t; pullet 2d,'3d; hen M, Jos. Ball, Detroit.

Cockerel .3d; hen 1st, 2d; pullet 2d, J. A. Tucker,
Concord.
Plykouth Rocks—Pullet Ist, 3d; hen 2d;

Cook 2d; cockerel 3d, C. L. Ilogue, Battle Creek,
Mioh. Pullet 2d, Joseph Caime, Camloohie,
Ont. Cook 3d; hen 1st, David Allen, St. Thomas,
Ont. Cock .3d, Mihill Bros., Akron, 0. Cook-
erel Ist, D. L. Pieraon; hen 3d, Thomas Martin,
Detroit. Cockerel 2d, Ge irge Brown, St.

Thomas. Cock Ist, G. J. Nisleyj Saline. While:
Hen Ist; cook 2d, J. B. McCrilles, Munson.
Cook Isl; cockerel Ut, 2d, 3d; pullet 3J, M. C.
Ueffron. Cook 3d; ben lat, M. L. Rice, Detroit.

Cockerel Isi; ben 21, 3J; pullet 2d, Niiley.
WvANDorTKS— Pullet I«r. 2d: hen lat. 2d. T.

n. Scott, St. Thomas. OUdeii: Cook Ist, 2cl;

Cockerel 21; hen Ist 2d, 3d; pullet 2d, 31, 0. E.
Bartlels, Pontiac. Coukerel 1st; pullet Ist, T.
U. Scott, St. Thomas.

llAMniiRas— .SiVcer tpangled: Cock nnd hen
l.^t; co;kerol 21; pullet 3d, Cairne. Cockerel
3d, Noble, Cock 2<l; hen 2d, 3 I; oockerel Ist,

2d; pullet Lst, 2d, Keys & Kispaugh, Cliotun.
Black: Cockerel Ist, 2il; hen 1st, 2d. pullet lst,

2d, 3d; pen Ist, Keys k Ki^piuitb, Cock Ist,

W. C. J. Cainpau, Wayne. Golden tpangled:
Hen 3d, Hamilton. Silver pencilled: Pullet Ist;

cookerel lst, Uauiilton. Gulden pencilled: Cook
.3d; hen 1st; cockerel 3d; pullet 2d, 3d, Miss
Lottie D. Berry. Cockerel 2d, Hamilton. Cock
3d, T. Martin, Detroit.

Polish— Gulden benrded: Cockerel lst; hen
2d, A. E. Vosburg, Battle Creek. W. c. black:
Cock 1st; hen 3d; pullet 3d, Fred Kresi-bacb,

Monroe. Pullet lst, 2d; cockerel 2d, Vufburg.
Silver: C^iok 2st; hen 1st, Cairne. Silver

benrded: Cockerel 2d; pullet 2d, 3d, Frank
YoHger, Monroe. Pullet lat; Cockerel 3d, Con
E. Kiburtz, Monroe. IK. c. black: Cockerel 1st;

pullet Ist; ben lat, Kiburts.
DoRKiNOS

—

Colored: Cock 2d; cookerel, hen,
pullet and pen each 1st, 2d, 3d, Tracy Bros.

Silver gray: Hen and oockerel eich 1st, 2d, 3d;

oook 2d, 3'l; pullet 1st, 3d, Tracy Bros. Cock
erel 3d; pullet 2d, Keyes A Ki<>hbaoh. While:
Pullet Ist, 2d; cockerel 3d, C. F. R. Bi Iowa,

Ypsilanti. Cockerel lat; hen Ist, 3d, Nisley.

Cock, cockerel and hen each 2d, 3d; pullet 3d,

Keyes A Kishbach. Black: Cock 1st, Campau.
All other awards to Keyes A Kishbaoh.
Lrohorns, single oomb

—

Black: 1st, 2d, 3d,

in both old and young, ina'e and feinile, F.

Wixon, Inuersoll, Ont. White: Pullet 2d, 0. E.
Bartlett, Pontiao. Cook 2d; pullet, cockerel
and pen 3d, A. W. Graham, St. Thomas. All

other awards to Wixon. Rnte-eomh brown: Cock
1st; cookerel and pullet each lst, 2d, 3d, F. R.
Ecker, Liwell, .Minh.

MiNORCAs

—

White: Pullet 1st, 2d; cockerel

lst, J. B. MoCrill, Munson. Pen 1st; oock 2d;

pullet 3d; hen lst, 2d, 3d, E. C. Grosvenor,
Monroe.
Gamrs—Red pile: Cook and hen 2d; o'>ckerel

2d; pullet 2d, 3d, Eli Ilalev, Detroit. Bluck
red: Cookerel Ist; hen let, Haley. Pullet 2<l, 3d,

Thomas Noble, Detroit. Cock 2d; cookerel 2-1,

Samuel Dubber, St. Thomas. Cock 1st; hen 2cl,

3(1; pullet Ist, Tfaay Bros., Detroit. Ditckwingi:
Cock 2il, Haley; cockerel 21, W. Hutohln^ton,

Sandwich, On*. Hen 2d, B. Hamilton, Royal
Oak. Brown rird: pullet 3d, Hamilton. Cuok
2d, Thotiias Noble, Detroit. Black Sumatra:
All to Noblv
,Tavas— I'llnek: Cockerel 1st, W. J. Miller,

Bntt'e Creek. Pen Ist, cook lst; cockerel lst,

2d; hen 3.i; pullet Ist, 2d, M. L. Rice, Detroit.

MuifUd: C<iok, cockerel, nutlet Ist, 2d; ben lat,

2d, 3d; pen I't, Keyea A Ki<paui(h.
Bantams— iViVoer diicfrioiBf/: Oockerel 2d; hen

and pu let :!d, Tracy Rroa. Cof^k, hen, oookerel

and pullet 2 I; puMet Ist. 0. B. Bartlett, Pontiao.

OriiRR VaRiktiks— Bluek S/tnnith: All to

Traoy Bros. Houdanr. Cookerel 3d; pullat Id,

Oaime. Cook 2d; hen 1st, 2d, 3d, Noble. Lamg^
tkamt: Pullet 2d. Ball. Hen and pul lat aaoh
lat, 2d, 3d; cockerel 2d, 3d; oock 1st, M. 0.
Heffron, Battle Creek. Cockerel lit, Akerly A
Williams. Cook 2d, 3d; cockerel 8d, Nisley.
Red cape: Cock 1st, Ball. All Other awards U
Keyes A Kispaugh.
DuoKs

—

Pekin: All to Bartlett. ifaaeoMy:
All to W. H. Condon, Detrelt.

Turbbys— IKAite: 1st, C. H. Banks, Nori.
Bronte: Ist for pair, M. L. Rice. All other
awards to W. L. Rogers, Whittaker.

THE WESTERN IOWA SHOW.
The Entry of Good Quality and the

Awards Satisfactory—Tbe Officers for

1889.

Official Report.

Atlantio, Iowa, Jan. 1.—The seoood annual
show of the Western Iowa Poultry Association,
held Dec. 17-21, had an entry of over 209
birds and as fine a lot as was ever exhibited
within the State. The judge was J. M. Oil.
Christ. The awards were:
Braruas— ^t^At; Cookerel lst 90; pullet 1st

911; pair 1st 1811, 3d; trio Ist 271; pen 1st, id,
3d, Geo. W. Franklin, Atlantic. Coukerel 2d
9U; pullet 2d 91; pair 2d 181; trio 2d 270, Mrs.
S. Brott, Atlantis.

Plymouth Rooks—Cockerel 1st 93}; pair U
184, 3d; trio 3d 274, F. U. Shellsbarger, Letts,

Pullet 2d 91; pair 3d, B. W. Pitzer, Uilladal*.

Cookerel 2d 93; pullet 1st 91}; pair 1st 187;
trio lst 2781; pen 1st 460; hen lit 94, Mrs. H.
M. Willits, Atlantic. Cook lat 911; pen 2d 93^
pullet lst 92; hen, trio 2d; pen 2d 4521; rock-
erol 3d (tie), Mrs. S. U. Pearce, Anita. Cockerel
3d 92, J. L. Todd, Atlantic. White: Cookerel
1st 921, 2d 901; pullet Ist 91, 2d 90, .3d 90; pair
lst 1831; trio 1st 3731, 2d; pen 1st 4531, H
Todd.
Lkororns—Single oomb, (roiaa.- Cookerel 1st

931; oockerel 2d 93; pullet lst 931, 2d 93}, 3d
9<1; pair lat 187, 2d 1861; (rio lat 2801, 2d
280; pen 1st 4671, 2d 465. White: Cookerel 1st

941; pu^ot lst 95, 2d 941, 3d 94}; pair Ist 1891)
trio 1st 284; pen 1st 4721, Tudd. Cook 1st,

Theo, B. Burr, Harlan, Iowa.
WrANOOTTBg

—

Silver: Pullet 1st 95, 2d 94,
3d 921; ptir lst 183, 2d 182; trio Ist 277; pea
1st 4601, 2d Todd. Cookerel lat (tie); pair 3d,

H. S. Lattig, Anita. Cockerel 3d, Morris Moore^
Harlan, Oolden: Cookerel 1st; pnllet 2d 921;
pair Ut; trio 2d, 0. E. Therin, Vale. Cookerel
3d; pullet Ist 921. 3d 92; pair 2d, 3d; trio 1st,

Tudd. Cockerel 2d, Lattig. White: Cockerel,
pullet and pair each lst Lattig.

MiNORCAS

—

Blnck: Cook Ist; hen lst 931, Sd
921; pair 1st 180}; trio Ist: pen Ist, Dr. W. EL
ATlinA. Hitrlnn Whitf>' OonltArnl laf* nnll**

Ist 92; pair lat, Axline.
Gamb— A/^irJb-red.- Pair 1st 189, A. Tailor,

Newton. Blnck: Cock Ut 93, AI Richard*, At-
Imtic. White Georgian: Cockerel 1st 03,
Richards.

OrnKR Varibtirs—Patagnniat: Pair lst, J.
D. Smith, Atlantic. Hnudnnt: Hen lat 921;
pullet lst 911; trio Ist, Best A Frazier, Atlantio. -

Gkbsb- Tollhouse.- IstE. W. Pilser, Hillsdale;

2d Mint Prall, Atlantio. Brant: 1st Loui* Big-
elow, Atlantic.

OriiBR Awards— Pekitt dueJn: All to J. D.
Smith, Atlantio. Wkitt: Guineas pair 1st, Best
A Frazier.

TuRKBYS

—

Bronte: Gobbler Ist A. Braokell,

Atlantic, and Mrs. M. A. C. Stevens, Atlantio;

2d E. W. Pitzer, Hillsdale. Cockerel lat, Sd,

3d; pullet Ist, 2d, 3d; pair lst, 2d, 3d; trio lit,

2d; pen lst, Samuel M. Kerr, Walnut.
The officers of the AssiNsiation for 1889 are:

—

President, W. H. Axline; vice president, B. W.
Pitser; secretary, George W. Franklin.

Poultry Keeping Pays,

Mr. C. C. Weld, of the Fern Uill yards, near
Bristol, C'., says:—"Some people know that
poultry raising is profitable, while many others

aa positively think it is not. In point of faot,

neither of them can know anything about it, b«.

cause very few people keep airiot accounts with
their poultry. Poultry intelligently managed
does pay. I run my poultry business as I would
any other. At the beginning of the year I take
inventory of all stock, appliances, supplies on
hand, and everything pertaining to the business.

Everything used in the business is charged at
market price, and everything tho fowls produoe
is credited at market price whether sold or u<ed
in tbe family. Tbe fertilizer, which most people
do not take into account, is carefully sared and
its value taken into account. My balance sheet
for 1888 shows a profit of $200 from sixty head
—something over $3.50 per head and about 38
per cent, on the capital invested. I am awar*
that this will look large to some, but I have the
figures to prove it. This is not the result of
haphazard management, but is tbe pay for muoh
systematic work, attention todetail and thought,
yet no more than any successful merchant gives
to his buciness. I breed both for market and
fancy fowls, and find that tbe two work together
profitably. For me tbe standard Plymouth
Rocks answer the requirements belter than any
other, but every breeder has bis own choice. If
If every one who keeps poultry would keep a
strict account with his poultry, charge every ex-
pense and oredit everythinir produced, be would
find his profits larger than he had any idea, or
elae it would show very bad management."

•Every year we have new breeds brought ont
that, according to their introducers, are the best

fowls on earth. But it will be well for new be-
ginners tn go slow upon the best breed uf fowls

yot brought out; try them on a small scale first

until their aotual value is more deBnitel/ de-
termined.
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THE NEWCASTLE AWARDS.

in

A Large and Good Entry—The Scores

High—The Awards.

Official Report.

N«wcA8TL«, Pa., Jan. 11.—The firit ihow of

the NewoMlle Poultry Agiooialion wm a grand

iaoo«8a, over 500 birds of an unusual high

qnality being on exhibition. The members,

tnoQgh not competing, made a good display,

Wm. P. Gibson showing good Plymouth Rooks

•nd s. 0. brown Leghorn?; Joe S. Rutler,

Plymouth Rooks and blauk Wyandottes; Joe B.

Hatton, white and laoed Wyandottes, Plymouth

Books and white», and W. L. MoConnell, exhi-

bition blaok-red gimes ot a superior quality.

The awards were:

Brahmas—i,iy*»; Cock lit 94; hen 1st 92i;

?allet 2d »4J; cockerel 2d. 901, C. U. Aokerly,

'onawaoda, N. Y. Cockerel Ut 92J; pullet 1st

944, Scbarbaok A Dun, Millerstown, Pa. Hen

Jd 91i, Geo. W. Brown, Ravenns, 0. Cook 3d

89i; hen 3d 90i, Harry A. Butler, Youngstown,

0. Dark: Cock Ist 911, David 8. Belz, Lee-

tonia, 0.
Coctuvt—Partridgt: Cock Ist 91; hen 1st

9H, Bets. Buff: Cook 1st 91i, 0. H. Munts,

Greenville, Pa. Cockerel 93J, 93, 90; hen 92i,

911, 90, W. T. Mechling, Butler, Pa. Pullet 1st

92, Soharbaok k Dunn.
LAH08HAN8—Cockerel 2d 93; pullet Ist, 2d

9fti, 94i, William Tomas, North Jackson, 0.

Cx>ok let 92i; oockerel 3d 921; pullet 3d 94; pen

1st 93 2-5, Prentice Gaston, Newcastle, Pa.

Cockerel Ist 95}, A. W. Raymond, North Bloom-

fleld, 0. White: Cockerel 2d 88J; hen 1st 92;

palleta 1st 94, Munt».
Pltmooth Rocks—Cockerel 93}, 92}; pullet

1st 92i, Raymond. Cockerel 3d 911; hen Isl

»J1, C. F . Bult>, North Jackson, 0. Hen 2d

891, 0. H. Munti. Whif. Cockerel 921, 891;

ken 1st 921, Rueb 0. Knox, Newcastle. Cockerel

8d 881; ben 911. 88i. J. C. Harris, Venango,

Pa.
WTAHD0TTB8—Cockerel Isl 911; pen 1st 91i,

Bago Eery, Pleasantville, Pa. Cockerel 2d 90i,

B. M. Kid, Butler, Pa. Cockerel 3d 901; pulleU

«}, 92i, 92i; pen 2d 91 5-16, W. N. Athbaugh,

Youngstown, 0. Golden: Cookersl 981, 89; ben

914, 874; pullet 92}, 91, 90}, Harris. Cook 2d

891: hen 2d 89}, Eilgar W. Bingham. W'Ai/«.-

Cock 1st 90; hen 94}, 934, Harris. Cockerel 1st

91}; pullet lit 934; hen 3d 90; pen 1st 91 3-5, Ed-

g»r W. Bingham.
jAVA»—WhiU: Cockerel 1st 901; pullet 1st

9»1, J. R. MoNary, BurgeUtown, Pa. Cockerel

3d 87; hen let, 2d, 90, 88}, J. C. Harris.

8. C. B. Lkohobns (single comb)

—

Broion:

Cockerel Ist 941; hen 96}, 95, 95; pen Ist 95 1-5,

C. H. Hartsock, Cardington, 0. Cookerel 2d

931; pu>l«t !•' »5J. David 8. Beti.^ White:

Uookerel tsl aoj; hen Ist Sij, 0. II. MuuU,
Cockerel 2d 944; pullet 2d 944, Paul Cronen-

wett, Butler, Pa. Cookerel 3d 911; puHet !•'

•51, 'A. A, MoKinney, Clarks, Pa. Pen 1st

W» Z-i, Harris.

iimoRCA.—Black: Cookerel 1st 94}; pulleU

96}, 94}; pen 1st 94}, Fred A. Simpkins,

Youngstown, 0. Cockerel 2d 924; puH't 3d

944, A. W. Raymond. White: Cockerel 1st

93}; hen 951, 95, Harris.

Qauss—Black red: Cook 1st 944; cockerel

94}, 924; hen 944, 934; pullet 944, 94; pen 1st

93 3-5, J. Robert Wright, Washington, Pa.

Cockerel 3d 911, pullet 3d, 931, William Law,

Youngstown, 0. Cook 2d 93}, William Dapker,

New Castle. Pa. Yellow duekioing: Cockerel

944, 934, 924; P«n 1"* ^*i> Dr. A. Lewis, New
Castle. Cook 1st 96, George Berger, New
Castle. ,S'i7cer duektuing: Cookerel 924, 924,

pullet 941, 93}, A. Lewis. Black Sumatra:

Cock Ist, 2d; oockerel Ist; pullet 1st, 2d, 3d;

pen 1st, J. D. Luce, Urbana, 0.

Bawtams—5tec*-r«rf: Cockerel 94}, 941, 93;

pallets 94}, 94}, 94, Jesse E. Long, New Castle.

Cock 1st 94}; hen 1st 941, George W. Brown.

Silver eebrighte: Cockerel 934; puHet 9^4, Geo.

W. Brown. Pekin: Cock 914; cockerels 94j,

934, 921; hen 964; puUeU 95, 941; P«n !»*, ".

T. Mechling. Pullet 1st 95}. C. W. Mayhew.
Othbr Varibtibs—Houdant: Cook let 901;

hen 2d 871, Paul Cronenwett. Cock 2d 89S;

pullet 1st 91, David 8. Bets. Bed cape: Cock-

erel 941; hen 941, 94}, W. T. Mechling.

Tdrkktb—Bronze: Cook Ist; ooakerel Ist;

pallet 1st, Miss D. M. Whipps, New Csstle.

DncKB— P«*in: 1st, A. W. Raymond; 2d, Max
Livingston.

PIOKOnS.

Jacobins—i2e(f: 1st, M. Louit Haoier, New
CaAle.
Owls—Blue and white each 1st, Hanier; 2d,

George Veacb.
CuRniKBH—Black and white each 1st, Hanier;

2d, James Brown. Dun and blue eaoh, Veaob.

Other awards were:—To Hanier, for blue and

silver pouters, white barbs, blue checker homing
pigeons. To Veaob, for each red and mottled

tamblers. To G. Patterson, New Castle, 1st, 2d,

for homing Antwerps.

task was far from an easy one. It was prom-

ised ia the list that all birds should be scored,

but as a fact none were. Why we could n«t

learn except that Mr. Diebl does not approve of

scoring. This was not as it should be and some

feeling was expressed that the very high char-

acter of the exhibit oould not be proven by the

scores. We have not received the official likt of

the awards and the list at hand is without the

address of the exhibitor, and the report is there-

fore incomplete. We (five only the portion re-

ferring to bantams and pigeons, adding the

residence as far as known to us:

Bahtams—B/ac*-rerf: Pen, cook, hen, cock-

erel and pullet eaoh l«l; hen and cockerel each

2d, T. K. Bennett. Pbillipsburg. Pen 2d; cock-

erel 3d; pullet 2d, 3d, A. R. Rinehart. Cock 2d;

hen 2d, W. L. Larrabee. Brown red: Cock Isl;

pullet 1st, B. C.Thornton, Oak Lane, Pa. Cook

2d; hen Ist, 2d, J. L. Harris, Cinnaminson, Pa.

Silver duckwiug: Pen 1st; oock Is; hen let, 2d;

pullet 3d, Mrs. G. W. Thornton, Oak Lane, Ha.

Cock 2d; cockerel 2d; pullet Ist, Bennett. Ool-

den rtuckwing: Pen, hen, cockerel and pullet

eaoh Ist; cock 2d, Bennett. Pen 2d; cook 1st,

Mrs. Thornton. Bett pile: Pen 1st; cockerel Ist,

bullet 1st, 2d; cock 1st, Mrs. Thornton. Cock 2d;

hen 3d; pullet 3d, Bennett. Cookeiel 2d, Wil-

lard P. Smith. Qolden eebrighte: Pen Ist; cock-

erel 2d; pulleU 1st, 2d, 3d, E. C. Albertson.

Cookerel 1st, Nelson R*)bert8. Pekin: Cookerel

and pullet 1st, W. S. Diebl, Beverly.

PioaosB—Black and white fantails eaoh Ist,

Albertson. Collection of carriers and short-

faced tumblers each 1st, Dr. Joseph Sheppard,

Bridgeton. Pairs, red, black, dun and yellow

carriers eaoh lit. Dr. Sheiipard. Pair each

almond kite, red and yellow short-faced tum-

blers eaoh 1st, Dr. Sheppard. Pair and collec-

tion each red, silver and blue homing pigeons

Ist for eaoh, W. E. Service, Bridgeton.

CARDINQTON.

A Successful Show For a Beginning-

The

THE MT. CARMEL SHOW.
The Second Annual Show a Success in

The Bridgeton Show.

The mistake of the management of the

Bridgeton, N. J., show, closing the Uth inst.,

was in attracting too large an entry for the best

accommodations the town could afford. There

were coops upon coops until only young eyes

eould rend the cards upon the upnermoet tier,

and the aisles were so narrowed that once in

them there was but one thing to do and that to

be moved along by the crowd. Ample for all

the requirements of the Salvation Army squad

of Bridgeton, the regular oocnpants. the hall

was by far too small for a show of the South

Jersey Poultry A«80oi»tion. The Judges were

John B. Diebl and Jesse G. Darlington, and

owing to storm and darkness of the opening

days and the crowded condition of the hall their

Number and Quality—The Awards.

Official Report.

Mt. Carmkl, 111., Jan. 1.—The second an-

nual show of the Wabash Valley Association,

held in this city Deo. 26-29, had an entry of

about 400 birds, with all the varieties well repre-

sented. The judge was Fred E. Scheele. The
score and the awards were as follows:

Bhahmas-Z.is*t: Cook Ist 90, W. F. Chip-

man, Mt. Carmel; 1st 90, 2d 87, J. 0. Wood,

Friendsville. Hen Ist 914, 4th 894, Wood; 2d

90, 3d 904, C. C. Harper, Mt. Carmel; 4th 894,

5th 89, Chipman. Cockerel 1st 91, Cbipman; 1st

91, A. L. Smith, Princeton, Ind.; 2d 904 for two

birds, 3d 90 for two birds, 4th 89, Wood; 4th

894, 8. S. Seller, Mt. Carmel; 5th 89 for both

Harner and Chioman. Pullets 1st 924. 2d 92,

3d 914, Chipman; 2d 92, Harper; 4th 904 for

four birds, 5th 90 for four birds. Wood; 4th 904,

5th 90, Seller. Pair 1st 91}, Chipman; 2d 91,

Wo.kI; 3d 904, Harper. Pen Ist 91}, 4th 894,

Chipman; 2d 904, 3d 901, Wood; 5th 88, Seller.

CocB\v»— White: Cookerel 914, J. R. Harper,

Mt. Carmel. Hen Ist 924, A. L. Smith; 2d

884, Harper. PulleU 1st 934, 5th 904, Harper;

Sd 93, 3d 924, 4th 91, Smith. Pen let 91, Har-

per. Pair 1st 924, Harper. Buff: 1st 92, 3d

874, Mrs. H. Clemson, OlmHtead, III. Hen 3d:

pulleU Ist 93, 2d 914 for two birds, 3d 884, 4tb

88; pen 1st 90.1; pair 924, 894, Mrs. Clemson.

Partridge: Cockerel 3d 864, W. Kramer, Mt.

Carmel. Pullet 90, Samuel Gnwin, Sumner.
Plthodth Rocks-Cock 2d 88; pullet 4th 87

for two birdo; pen 2d; pair 2d 874; cockerel 5th

i>74, W. 8. Stewart, Browns. Hen Ist; pallet

2d 88, 3d 874 for two birds; pen 1st; pair Ist

894; cockerel 1st 91, 2d 904, 3d 894, 4th 89,

Wood. White: Cockerel 1st 914; pullet 1st 91;

pair 1st 911, Smith. Cookerel 2d 884; pullet 2d

904; pair 2d 894, F. M. Leek, Allendale, III.

Wtakdottbs—Cook 2d 88, Herbert Harris,

Albion, III.; 3d 87, F. M. Johnson. Hen l8t

90, 2d 88, G. L. Howall, OIney; 3d 87, Harris.

Cockerel 2d 894, 3d 884 for two birds, Howall;

3d 884, Harris; 4th 88, Leek; 5th 87, Smith.

Pullet 1st 924, 2d 92, 4th 904, 5th 89, Stewart;

3d91,5tb894, Harris: 3d 91, Smith. Pen 2d

90, Howall; 3d Stewart, 4th Leek. Pair 1st 89}

for eaoh, Howall and Harris. White: Cock 2d

88, Cbipman.
LBbHORKS. single comb, uA/r«: Cockerel 1st

92, 2d 89, F. M. Johns >n, Mt. Carmel, 111.

Brown: Hen 1st 944; pullet 1st 954; 2d 94 for

three birds, 3d 924; pair 1st 95, Johnson. Roee-

oomb, brown: Pullet 1st 92, 2d 89, Jobniion.

Othbr Varibtiks—Red-cape: All to Samuel
Gowin. H udane: Cookerel 2d 894; hen 2d 88,

F. M. Leek. Pullet 2d 88, Johnson. White
bantame: All to A. L. Smith. Silver epangled

Han,hurge: Cojk 3d 854; pullet 1st 914, 2d 91,

3d 904 for two birds, 4th 874; P«n Ist 884,

Joseph Stone, Mt. Carmel.
TuRKBTt— VKAi'**.- All to J. R. Harper.

Bronee: All to A. L. Smith.

Ducks— Pekin: 1st for drake to eaoh, A. L.

Smith and Chas Caverly; auck 1st, Smith.

GsBSB

—

Toulouee: All to Johnson.

PiasoHS—All awards to C. C. Harper, Mt.
Carmel.
Canariba—CoUeotlon, to Miss Carrie Boria,

Olmstead, III.

Full List of Awards.

Official Report.

OARDiNaroif, 0., Jan. 2—The show of the

Union Poultry and Pet Slock Association of

Ohio for 1888 was held in this city December

24-28. The judge was P. J. Keller. The
awards were:

BrahiulS—Light: Cookerel Ist; hen 1st, 2d,

3d, C. H. Hartsock, Cardington, Cookerel 2d;

pullet Ist, A. L. Hunter, Iberia. Cock 2d,

Charles Earl, Cardington. Dark: Cock 1st;

ben 2d, 3d; pen Ist, George S. Singer, Cardington.

Cochins-/'••rtri'rfje: Cock Isl; hen Ist, 2d,

Frank Terry, Cardington. Hen Ist; pullet 1st,

C. W. Leffler, Marion. White: Cock 2d; hen Isl,

Wm. Garbeson, Cardington. Black: Pullet lat;

ben 1st, A. Edgell, Cardington.

Plymouth Rocks—Cockerel Ut; hen Ist, 2d, 3d;

pullet 3d, J. H. Pringle, Cardington. Pen 1st;

cockerel 2d; hen 3d, H. C. Conard, Cheslerville.

Cookerel 2d, Frank Shoemaker, Cardington.

Pullet 1st, W. F. Sohati, Cardington. White:

Cockerel 1st; pullet 1st for two; pen 1st, Chris

Stovenour, Curdia^ton. Cockerel lat, 2d; pullet

3d; pen 2d, J. W. Shaw, Cardington.

WvAsnoTTBS— Cockerel Ist; hens 1st, 2d, 3d,

pullet let; pen Ist, Ralph Mills, Cardington.

Ooldtn: Cook 1st; pullets 1st, 2d, 3d; pen 2J, C.

W. Leffler. Black: Cook 2d; hen let; pullet Ist,

2d( pen let, Leffler. Cockerel 1st; pullet 3d,

Miller Purvis, Cardington. White: Cook 2d;

hen 1st, 8tovenour.

Hambdrgs—-St/uer epangled: Cook Ist; cock-

erel 2d, 3d; hen 1st; pullet let, 2d; pen 1st, C.

W. MoFarland, Iberia Cookerel Ist; ben 1st,

Singer. Cockerel 1st, W. N. Edgell. Cockerel

3d; pullet 3d; pen 2d, Wm. P. Faust, Carding-

tou. Oold pencilled; Cockerel 1st; pullet 1st,

2d, 3d; hen Ist; pen 1st, F. W. Andrews. Black:

Cookerel 2d; pullet 1st, Edward NesI, Carding-

ton. Cockerel Ist; pullet 2d, Hartsock.

QAUES—Blaek-red: Cockerel Ist; cock 1st,

3d; hen let, 3d; pullet 1st; pen 1st, 3d, C. D.

Purvis. Pullet 1st, 3d; cook 2d, J. Sellars.

Hen 2d; cock 2d; pen 2d, Singer. Golden duck-

wing: Cockerel and pullet each 1st, A. Edgell.

Silver duckwing: Cook lit, Purvis. White Geor-

gian: Geekerel 2d, Edgell.

Lbororns—Single oomb, white: Cook 1st;

cookerel 1st, 2d; hen 1st, 2d; pullets 1st, 2d, 3d,

Roy C. Russell, Mt. Gilead. Brown: Cook 1st;

cockerel Ist; hen 2d for two birds; pullet Ist for

three birds; pen Ist, 2d, Pringle. Cookerel 2d;

hen 3d; pullet 2d for two birds; pen 3d, Hart-

sock. Black: Pullet Ist, Singer. Rose-comb,

brown: Cockerel 1st; pullet 1st, Singer. White:

Cockerel 1st; ben let. Singer.

Polish-OoWen: Cockerel 2d; pullet 1st, 2d,

3d: pen Ist, Singer. Silver bearded: Cockerel

IBI; uens i»l, xu; (luiieu m. iu, ^lvlt «ow, ..ougv..

W. e. black: Cookerel 1st; ben 1st, 2d; pullet 1st,

2d; pen let, 2d, Singer.

TiAtiri.ua—Ptkine: Cockerel let; pullet Ist,

Singer.
JAi!>oticAS—Black: Pullet Ist, Dan Kreis,

Cardington. White: Cookerel 1st; heu let; pul-

let 2d, Chris Stovenour, Jr., Cardington. Pullet

1st, 2d, Edw. Neal.

Other Varietibs—Spanieh: Cookerel Ist;

hen 1st, Singer. Andalueiane: Cockerel 1st; pul-

let 1st, 2d, II. C. Conard. Houdane: Cock lit;

ben 1st, 2d; pullet let, 2d; pen 1st, Singer.

Dominiquee: Cock 1st; pullet 1st, 2d, 3d; pen 1st,

Singer. Black Java: Cookerel 1st; pullet 2d,

Neal; pullet 1st, Shoemaker.
Gbisb- CAino.- Old 1st, 2d; young let, 2d,

John Sellers, Cardington. Toulouee: Young let,

F. C. Curl.

every-day life, and tends to act as a tonic to th«

whole system, both physically and menUlly, for

the pleasure of an hour's talk on one's hubby-

be it fur, fin or feather, or no matter what~U
only known by the initiated few. The bobbits

which this journal represent are peculiarly well

adapted for yielding physical and mental bene-

fit, for no one can keep pet stock wilbout st-

tending to them daily, and that gives a certain

amount of pleasing and profitable exercise with-

out inducing over-fatigue; and as every fanoier

ha<> aims, to arrive at anything like an approiek

to these requires a by no means small amount o(

mental study. Moreover, attending on oos'i

pou, and studying all their movemenU and in.

stincU, has an elevating effect, lor there ar«

many things to be learned from the lower ani-

mals. One sees that it is rare for tbem to over-

step their natural proclivities and endowmenti,

and in many respecU man would do well to pon-

der and take a lesson.—Crawneslie in S'coUiii

Fancier.

Jan. IT. FANCIER'S JOURNAL.
DIPHTHERIA.

The Marion Association.

Bpeeial to Fadoibb's Jovinal.

Marion, 0., Jan. 5.—The Marion County
Ponltry and Pel Slock Aesooiation elected the

following officers yesterday for the ensuing year:

—President, C. W. Leffler, of Marion; vice presi-

dent, D. H. Clifton, De Cliff; secretary. Dr. 0.

J. Nichols, Marion; treasurer, W. C. Rapp,
Marion; trustees, J. II. Pringle, Cardington; E.

E. Kenan, Upper Sandusky; J. B. Virden,

Coehranton; G. P. Qast, Prospect, and P. Pauer,

Marion. The association adjourned to meet Peb.7

.

Hobbies.

There are some men who have no hobbies;

they can move on, day in day out, all the year

through, in a condition almost approacbing

mathematical monotony. Feeding, sleeping,

working, and perhaps smoking, eeeme to form

the principal variations in their apparently

serene lives, for they can emoke their pipes "up

the lum" evening after evening with complacent

regularity, or gaze into the fire in a condition of

unbroken vacancy, or, like Maud Muller's hus-

band, sit by the chimney lug doringand grumb-

ling o'er pipe and mug. I confecs that I have

no great liking for such men; they are for the

moet part narrow in mind, warped in judgment,

and unsympathetic in feeling; On the other

hand, there are a class who go to an opposite

extreme, being full of plans, schemes, whims,

and oddities; Ulk of a bee in one's bonnet, why
there's a whole skepful In theirs, for they are no

sooner begun with one hobby than they are off

with it agiiio and on with another, and so on,

ad infinitum. Perhaps the happy medium lies be-

tween the two extremes, for if the man oi no

hobbies bo, as a rule, unsocial and (ar from ver-

satile, the man who overflows with hobbies is

sure to override whatever hobby he has for the

time being mounted, thereby disgusting all and
sundry who may be under the necessity of

listening to him.
Of all classes of hobbyisU I think "fanciers"

are abont the moet "leal and true," for If one

becomes a real fancier he generally remains so

for life. There are epurious fanciers, who turn

up now and again—individuals who have been

smitten with the;>rize fever and an itching for

notoriety; but vainglory being the motive power

and the essence of the fancy being wanting,

such fanciers may be likened unto a meteor, that

flashes brightly across the firmament and disap-

pears forever.

Hobbies, if moderately and judiciously In-

dulged in, are beneficial in many ways. There

is a deal of recuperative power about a hobby; it

comes in as a relief and acU as a safety-valve to

counteract the deteriorating effects caused by

the high pressure or humdrum monotony of

POULTRY AILMENTS.

Roup in Its Various Stages and the

Remedies—Look to the Comb for In-

dications.

Roup and diphtheria are very much the saaa

That ii, what we term roup is the result of colda

The symptoms are hoarse breathing, choking,

drooping spiriU, discharge from the noslrili^

and sometimes looseness of the bowels. Th»

bird is at times compelled to keep the beak opei

in order to breathe, while during other slag*

the eyes are closed. Large lumps appear on tht

bead and the houses are filled with a foul odor.

On examination of the throat there will i>e in.

dicated the formation of a membrane, covered

with a whitish mucous. The disease is soma

times known as a canker. The firsl symptoni

are the same as those of a common cold. Il

the second stage of the diseue, the discbargs

from the nostrils thickens and becomes vwj

offensive, the eyes and head are more «
less affected. In the third and last stap

the head swells, ulcers form in the mouth *ii

throat, and sometimes around the eyes, the sf.

petite fails, the comb turns black and the fowl

dies. When the roup first makes its appetr-

ance in a flock, while it is still in the first sUfl,

is the time to handle it easily and surely, ii

soon as hoarse breathing is noticed and the bii4

seems in danger of choking, put it in a large box

and set fire to a mixture composed of a uble-

spoonful eaoh of pine tar and turpentine, witk

a pinch of sulphur and a few drops of oarboUl

acid. Keep the bird in the box until neartj

suffocated. The breathing will at once becow

easier, and the disease more readily submit a

treatment. As soon as taken out of the boi

give a teaspoonful of sulphur solution made m

follows:

In a box with a close lid place a pan boM-

jng one pint of water. Earthernware sbonU

be used in preference to tin. Place the pll

of water at one end of the box and bsn

sulphur at the other end. A few drops d

alcohol will hasten the ignition of the eulphu.

As soon as the fumes begin to rise briikly,

close lid of box and allow it to remain for bsif

an hour. While it is closed the water will

absorb the fumes, thus forming a solution if

sulphurous acid (not sulphuricy It eometima

requires a second burning oi sulphur. Xta

water should have a slightly acid taste. TWi

acid msy be used freely without harm M
injection in the nostrils, and the fowls »?
be given one tablespoonful a day until emti.

It detaches the phlegm and membrane ui

causes the matter to be thrown off. Having do*

this, give twice a day half a teaspoonful of tkl

following powder in soft food:— Boracic acid W«

parU, ginger one part, gentian one part, Ps*

vian bark one part, and chloride of iron one pait

We have also used bromo-ohloraluin dilntW

one-half, injected up the nostrils with a iw
syringe or oil can. Be especially eareful of tk«

roosting places, for the smallest aperature in tsi

house will aggravate the trouble. The plea

must be ventilated, but without a draft 1"

placed in the drinking water will prevent!

spread of the disease. If one or two fine bit*

are affected it pays to place them in "•'i

sunny quarters, and feed upon a liberal diet a

chopped meat and onions once a day, soaW

bread, egg, and, in short, anything nutritio*

will assist in a cure.

When the comb of a fowl is brigbt-oolotit,

showing it to be full of blood, and shaking wi*

every movement of the bird, it is !n a boallsj

condition. With this condition of oomb yw

will discover the utmost activity in your fowa

starting at every sound. Their movemenU V*

not like a nervous jump, but with an olssW

spring, showing a condition of health and rigor-

On the contrary, if the combs and wattles »w»

purplish red, and the movemenU of the bod;

sluggish, there is disease and danger. Firsts*

amine for lice; if none are found, give a does*

castor oil and examine excrement. The li»*

may be congested and ginger should be f*"*
'J'

erally. Many valuable birds have been lost kf

neglect at this time.—Free Preee, London.

Egg Case Company.
Special to Fanoiib's Jocbmal.

St. Looib, Mo., Jan. 7—The Baehelder jW
Case Company was (ncorporated here to-d»fi

with a capital stock of $50,000, all paid in.

.—

#

•Massilon, 0., sent a oar load of birds, to ••

Wheeling, W. Va., show. Among others
'

thirty golden Wyandottes, Polish and
P»'|.'~J

Cochins, owned by H. Berrar; 'en golden Wy*
doiles and red caps, by Sam Oberlin, and l«^
gold, silver and white Wyandottes, by B.

"

Beatty.

A Few Experiences to Which Fanciers

Cannot Give Too Serious Thought.

It has long been known that birds, poultry

Uid olber animals are subject to a disease which

eorreepondu to the diphtheria of the human be-

ing and observers have shown that the disease

if Mpable of Iransmission from animals to human

heings. Dr. Turner in an intereiiting report to

thegovernment board adduced a large number

•r obfervatioos which seenieil to indicate a con-

eclion between a diphtheria affection in fowl?,

rabbits and cats, and a similar affection in man,

and gave several instances in which the

"strangles" in horses appeared to give rise to

Bke symptoms. Diptheretio affections among

fowls are very common in Italy, and Dr. Meniie

•uotes an instance in which four out of five

•hildren of a medical man were attacked and

4ied. In this case he incriminates the thatched

roof, which was inhabited by colonies of fowls,

geese, pigeons, etc. The droppings of these

uimals were washed by the rain into the cistern

from which the supply of drinking water was

drawn. A turkey with diphtheria was brought

to a house of an English veterinary surgeon,

and died five days later. The feeding and nurs-

ing of the bird devolved upon a lad aged 14,

who was assisted by his brother, aged 5. In a

little over a week after the death of the turkey

the smallest child was taken ill with diphtheria,

and the disease appeared in bis brother next

4ay, and about that time a sister of 9 years

was also attacked. Later on the mother, who

Bursed them, had it.

The BnUiteno Medicale has a very interesting

report of an epidemio of diphtheria which oo-

•nrred in 1887 at Sklatoe, a small island of 4,000

Inhabitanu, situated in the Greek archipelago.

The first case was observed by Dr. Paullinis at

the oommenoemcnt of June. The child died on

the fourth day of the disease. In a few days

aeven more children were attacked and five died.

The diphtheria rapidly spread through the

whole island, and in five months it caused a

mortality of 36 out of 125 palienU. The sudden

appearance of this disease on that island was

quite a surprise to Dr. Paullinis, who had not

seen a single case of diphtheria during thirty

years. After a careful investigation for its

origin he discovered that some days previously

to the death of the first child a peasant living

in the neighborhood of the house bad received

from Salonioa a dozen pigeons. Two were very

lick during the voyage and died of diphtheria

as soon as they reached the island. A few days

afterward several more (.igeons died of the same
disease. The place is situated at the north end

•f the island, and the doctor's theory ia that the

Korih wind, which constantly blows there in the

summer time, brought the germs of the diphthe-

ria of pigeons to the nearest houses, and thence

il spread among the buman beings.

In a report on a sustained prevalence of diph-

theria in Enfield, England, Dr. Bruce Low in-

cidentally states that during the epidemio caU
ware observed to suffer in considerable numbers
from illness, and in December, 1887, and Janu-

ary, 1888, there was a large mortality among
these animals, so much so that the attention of

the dutt contractor was directed to it, and the

veterinary surgeons at Enfield reported many
•ases of "influenza" at this time among animals.

The following is an illustration of the possible

•onnectioB between diphtheria in children and
In caU:—A little boy was taken ill with what
turned out, ultimately, to t>e fatal diphtheria.

On the first days of his illness he was sick, and
the oat, which was in the room at the time,

licked the vomit on the floor. In a few days (the

•hild meanwhile having died), the animal was
noticed to be ill, and her sufferings being so se-

vere and so similar to those of tho dead
boy the owner destroyed her. During the

•arly part of iU illness this cat had been
let out at nigbu in the back yard as usual.

A few days later the cat of a neighbor,

who lived a few doors farther off, was noticed

to be ill. This second animal, which, however,
recovered, was the pet and playfellow of four

little girU, who, grieved at the illness ot their

favorite, nursed it with great care. All four
girls developed diphtheria, their mother being
convinced that they got it from the cat, and.
Indeed, no other source of contact with infection

•onld be discovered. "It is easy to imagine
«aU oatcbing an infectious illness like diph-
theria," says the Sanitnry Journal, "when we
remember how often milk and other unused
food from the sick room is given to the cat, or
by some people thrown out in the back yard for

the benefit of the neighbors' oaU, if they have
none of their own."
How to escape diphtheria is at least partially

answered when the cause and methods by which
the poison is conveyed are thus known, and
when this one point is remembered—that when
the air passages are in a healthy state it is not
easy for the poison of the disease to fix iUelf;

one with a sore throat is in the most favorable
•ondition to receive the poison and take the
Aisease.

•

Pigeons at Winsted.
The awards for pigeons at the Winsted, Ct.,

•how were:—To D. A. Nichols, Monroe, Ct., 1st
for pairs of red, yellow, blue and black orested
and smooth-head magpies; 2d on dun orested.
Also 1st for red, yellow and blue baldhead tum-
blers; white dragons; archangels; black tum-
blers; red, black and yellow nuns. To J. H.
Seeley, Bridgeport, Ct., Isl for white smooth,
nested and booted smooth fantails; black, blue,
red and yellow smooth and orested; 2d for dun.
Also Isl for blue, yellow, silver and black owls;
let for yellow and black jacobins; 21 for white;
1st on yellow and red-creeled and blaok booted
fantails; ist for blue checker and 2d for blue-
hootad fanuits.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Registry of Pigeons.

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 12.—Editor Fancier's

Journal:-! accept the idea of regisierioK

pigeons with deliitht. Il will not only straighten

out a great deal of the crookedness there is in

the fancy, but it is my opinion that it will give

the fancy a great deal of much-needed tone in

the public opinion. I eball send a large number

of birds for both the register and ihe record

book.
My stud of pouters for '89 conaisU of fifty

breeding pairs, all colors. Becker's reported

string of puutera constitute principally my
present stud, yet I have several spe>:iinens from

Ure, Fulton, Scheld and Yewdall. It is only

natural that I should think my birds as good

and as well bred as any in America. I have

just installed them into a now pigeonry built

expressly for them. It is a two story structure

of these dimensions:—Main building, 26ft. x

12rt X 20ft. high. The ell part at east end of

building is 12fl. x 16ft. and 20ft. high. The
building faces the South and South-east, and in

front has an extensive wired-in area covering

500 square feet of ground surface. The average

height of this is 28ft.

This area is divided into three eompartmenU.

About two of ihese are galleries about 6ft. wide

by 12ft. long for the accommodation of the

homers, the oooupants of the second slory

of the building and kept as nurses for

the pouter poungsters. These have two-

thirds of the upper floor, the one-third being

reserved for training in the winter and used by

youngsters iu the breeding season.

A. A. Herodx.

and the issues at stake, in the position. 'Twae

"Jacobs" did this, and in this incumbent we

find bis ideal secretary and treasurer. Just the

man for the place with a true Jaeobine in the

obair, but with a president who has no use for

a tool, the situation holds its lesson:— Be-

ware of the Jacobite.

Who Did It?

Taubton, Mass., Jan. 11.—Editor Fawcibr's

Journal:— I was at the Old Colony poultry and

pigeon exhibition the first of the month.

Amongst the entry in the pigeon class was two

pairs of yellow wine Turbits. One pair was en-

tered as yellow winged, the other as yellow

shouldered. The judges of the pigeons gave a

first prize to each pair. Now, ciin any pigeon

fancier tell me the difference between the two.

I have bred pixeons for the last twenty years

and I fail to know the difference between a yel-

low shouldered and a yellow wing Turbit. If

there is any difference I would like to hear from

some of the more experienced breeders.

W. ^. Morris.

A HOME-MADE INCUBATOR.

CoLOMBUs, Qa., Jan. 4.—Editor Fahcier's

Joprwal:—AsTegards the registry of pigeons I

agree with your idea and think it will prove a

great help to the true fanoier. He has much to

contend with. If by some means he can ex-

pose the frauds which are doing us so much
harm, how rapidly the fancy will grow. These

advertising pigeon sharks have about crippled

the fancy. So something must be done, and I

think if the fanciers will tak» hold of this

means we can so beat out the frauds and luake

the fancy something to be proud of, as now

there is not one in ten that are not really dealers

and swindlers; at least that has been my experi-

ence, and I, too, have paid roundly for it.

I have now decided, if possible, to dispose of

most of my birds and breed this season mostly

jacks snd'owls of different colors and few while

fans.—T. W. TiiOGLB.

— I shall register and name all my breeders.

—

D. E. Nbwbll.

—I will make up a list of all my birds for the

register. The idea is a good one.—J icsbb G.

Darlinoton.

One of Many.

Frederick, Md., Jan. 5.—Editor Fancier's

Joursal:— I have read your report of the Bal-

timore show, and the criticisms thereupon.

Criticism will not hurt an association any more

than an individual, especially when just. The
Baltimore managers made a mistake and they

should have the knowledge of it well rubbed in,

even though it does smart a little.

Another thing, the money premiums should

not be offered without the cash in hand to pay

them. It is this that runs the associations into

debt, and brings them into discredit. Rather

than promise a $2 first, and $1 second on a

50-oent entry fee, knowing that the money is

yet to be obtained, let them divide the entry fees

among the winners, and hustle round and get

an attractive lot of specials. The donors of

these will get their full value in the advertise-

ment they will be and every one Is happy be-

•ause no one is disappointed. Getting 50 cenU

when you have been led to expect $li, is

equalled only by reieiving nothing when there

is the same expectation. By all means offer all

the inducements for exhibiting possible, but

none that cannot be fulfilled.

In your report of the Baltimore show, credit

was not given for the excellent care taken of the

birds. My entry was returned in belter phy-

sical condition than when sent away.

Now, for another matter. Do get after Mr.

Waller Elliott, the so-called secretary of the A.

P. A. Down here in Maryland we have no end

of complaint as to his negligence, and indeed,

utter ignoring of business correspondence on

A. P. A. matters. Wm. Crawford Johnson.

[Societies have no right to hold back any por-

tion of the prize money. Each one, no matter

what it may claim to the contrary, is an asso-

ciation for "making something out of il," if pos-

sible. "Very well!" If profitable, the bonus

will be shared amongst them—in what measure

the public has no concern. Therefore, if at a

loss, the deficit should be made up from among
themselves, and the public be none the wiser.

Let each member be assessed, before the show

work begins, to make up the capital stock.

"Then count the prize money as much an obliga-

tion to bo met as any other expense of the show.

If there is a deficit and the individual pocket

books of Ihe membership cannot stand it, state

the case to exhibit.irs and friends, and permit

them to help; but keep the society's credit good

by paying the prize money as agreed. Apply

the lack of principle that is the rule of ordinary

show management to business transactions, and

see what il looks like, and then judge it fairiy.

Mr. Waller Elliott is not to be blamed. He
did not seek the offioe, but had iU greatness

thrust upon him. Belter get alter those who,

by their push and persistency in carrying their

purpose, placed this gentleman, inexperienced

in poultry matters and ignorant of the situation

Mr. Hedley Robinson Takes a Broody

Hen as His Guide and Has Unusual

Success.

Three years ago I set to work to make an in-

cubator; but never having seen one, I had to

work out all details myself with only a broody

hen as a guide, and a very good guide she

proved, as eventually we made a machine

(worked by hot water) with a system of ven-

tilation which did not allow any unwarmed air

whatever to play upon the eggs. It was neces-

sarily a very crude affair, but we hatched ten

chicks from ten fertile eggs, and the hen

acknowledged she could not have done belter!

The damping arrangement was simply two small

saucers filled with wet sand and connected by

coarse flannel, which was kept moist and

diffused the incoming air into the warmed air

space underneath the flannel-covered egg

tr»y (perforated), which, after passing through

this, escaped at each comer of the drawer

up hot air tubes (each 12 inches long) into

the open air. There were no holes in the

sides of the drawer. This was in April, I

think, and in the following February I set

it again, and with the result of nine chicka

from ten eggs. Others made machines on the

same lines and had almost as good results. One

gentleman got forty-two chicks from forty-eight

untested eggs. I made a large roaehine, to hold

about eighty-four eggs, and tried it in Febru-

ary of this year. There were sixteen fertile

eggs in, and on the 26th thirteen obioks put in

their appearance. The other three eggs, which

showed live birds by the hot water test, I

«v.;r.nayl ^n^ krnlf* fnllnwio^ someone's (bad^

adviee, but of course they died, owing to prema-

ture admission of air. It served me right, as

they were only a day or so behind, which is not

an unusual thing under a hen, oe I have since

found. I did not oool or air the eggs more than

by changing their position in the drawer once a

day, and by turning them twice a day. I may
say that they were sprinkled with a little warm
wxter every morning for the last week, and that

there was a small tin of wetted sand in the

drawer. The temperature in the drawer did not

vary 3°(time being, of course, allowed for the heat

to regain after opening the Jrawer), although

the room (above the kitchen) often varies 10°

between night and day. I sent the machine to

Mr. Robert Stainthorp, of Hawsker, who put

eighty-three eggs in with this result:

Clear *'

Chicks 8^

Died after chipping 1

Died on eighteenth day 3

Addled '

83

So my opinion, founded on experience, i« that

there cannot be too much moisture, as the heat

will only take up the requisite quantity, and the

same with the ventilation if properly applied. I

would advise those who have machines with

holes in the sides of drawer to try tne experi-

ment of putting in them pieces of ordinary gas

piping bent upwards, so that no side draught of

oold air can possibly get to the eggs, and to

change the position of the eggs in the drawer

once a day, so that they will all get an average

heat.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

Xe anneere by mail. Write your ijueitiont

clearly, eoneieely, and terite only on one eidtof

the paper, eUe no attention will be paid to Jfoar

•ommantoo(ion.

HoMiMS Piosojis.— Vii««/«on—Can you ex-

plain why it is that in tho birds from eertain

matings the males are duffers and the females

good staunch birds? I have noticed a vast

difference in the birds bred from the^wrents of

"Lonesome;" the hens are pretty fair birds,

among them the "Widow" lost at Beverly, "F.

B. 19" shot at Graveeend, and another, the

oounterpart of Lonesome, that has been as far

as Bridgeport. I have not a male of batch ra-

maining. Joseph did best. He returned from

Sag Harbor ancf was lost in New York. All tho

rest were lost at Newport, 18 miles.— Fr«l

Bowers, Fall River.

Anewer—Try the mating another season snd

keep the young males at home until more ma-

tured. Certain strains that have proven worth-

less in the youngsters are excellent in matured

birds, and this applies to either sex independent

of the other. The loss at Newport was without

doubt gunners or hawks. The biid that re-

turned from Sag Harbor must have met with ad

accident in the New York journey. The Sag

Harbor test proved the homing qualities. :^^Z

Poultry on Broadway.

R. Moses, a peddler of poultry, was driving

through Broadway early yesterday afternoon

when, at Ann street, a crate of chickens broke

open and half a dozen fowls flew from his wagon
to the ground, in among the pedestrians,

vehicles, horses, street cars and hucksters'

stands that crowd the streeU at that point. In

an instant the street was in an uproar. A loud-

voiced Englishman shouted "Were was Moses

w'on the 'ens lit houl?" The peddler's attention

was attracted to his loss, and be became in an

instant quite as frantic as any of the long-

necked, open-mouthed bens that were now
striding and racing around in vain endeavor to

elude the grasp of the ubiquitous newsboy.

For about three minutes the excitement was
intense. It was impossible that the chickens

should escape capture with such a orowd of

pursuers; but they were not seen near the wagon,

and when three had been returned to him Moses

gave up the hunt for the others, which will

probably figure with imposing prominenoe upon
the newsboys' dinner table.—N, Y. Timee.

Symmetry.— ©u*«»ton—What is all this U\k
about symmetry and outline— cutting for it?

What is'symmetry in poultry judging?—Petar

King, Jamestown, N. Y.

.^nsteer—We give it up; or, we think we do.

Symmetry means the proportionate relation of

the parU to make up the perfect whole. The
ftandard or perfect bird is symmetrical in form

and color. The diffcrenoe between the score of

the show bird and the 100 poinUof the standard

bird shows just how far short the one is of the

other; in other words, ile fallings off or lack of

being symmetrical. Every point that is out il

not for intrinsic or economic values, but for ex-

trinsic or symmetry. Some, we understand,

would have the judge to out eaoh pari the score

card names, then cut the whole again for tha

lack of completenojs they call symmetry. If

this becomes the law, the rule for it should road:

—"Multiply the sum total of the ouU by two."

Because, as we have said, the poinU already eat

enow just how far each part is from the unit of

measure—the perfect symmetry of the whole.

Outline is no belter. Either the beak, the shapa

of the head, the comb, the neck, the back, the

station, the hock, the length and shape of log,

the feet, the toes, the breast, the fluff, the Uil

coverts and tail must not be judged separately

•nd be taken as a whole and judged as outline,

or the summing up of their dtficienoies will

show how far the specimen is off in outline.

O'hiirwian rawh part is to be out doublv. and

where are the 95-6-7-8 scores of the future to

come from?

Date or Entry.— Queetion—I see by tha

Buffalo papers that the time for entry at tha

Buffalo show has been extended from Jan. 5 to

Jan. 9. I am a novice in poultry show matters

and wish to ask if this is true and if It can be

done.—Y. W. Jones, Weetfleld, N. Y.

Anewer—There has been no official notice, so

far as we can learn, of the dale for the close of

the entry being changed. By right the data

cannot be changed without the consent of every-

one whose entry is received within the specified

time. One objection to the dale being extended

is it gives those having access to the books a
chance to know of what the competition is to

consist and to make entries accordingly. Wa
have enquired among fanciers, but no one hsa

been informed of an extension of time for entry

at the show named. Without doubt the state-

ment is a reportorial error.

Loft Ncmbbr.— 0««»'»on~What is meaat
by the loft number that must be sent with tho

color and sex of birds for registry. I have

bought from Mr. Wagner birds that have made
the journey from Charlotte, N. C, 704 miles,

and would like to get register numbers for theea

and about forty others.—E. M., Albaay, N. T.

Anewer—It is the number by which the owner

of the bird distinguishes it from others in tho

loft. Thus it may be a 2, or a 3 or a 4. There

are probably as many of these number* as ther4

are lofU, and to distinguish the birds we would

have to say Mr. Smith's No. 2, Mr. Jones' No.

2. A register number is one from the whole

series of numbers in which, as we all know,

there are no two of the same value. If the birds

to be registered have no loft numbers, then send

list of colors only. The birds purchased from

Henry Wagner that did Charlotte. 704 miles,

are already registered. Every bird flown un-

der either Federation of Pigeon Flyers or Sport-

ing Life rules is registered. If yon give only

the color of these and they receive other regis-

ter numbers, their identity is lost. And, unleas

their transfer to your loft is reported by the one

in whose name they now siand, he oontlnues on
the books to be the owner.

* Ernest W. Lincoln is chairman of the eom-
mittee on poultry of the Hingham, Mass., Agri-
•ultural Society for 1889.

Barred Plymodth Rock.— Queetion—What
is meant by the barred Plymouth Rock? I see

it mentioned sometimes in the llsU of award*.—
P. G., Philadelphia.

^ntieer—To distinguish it. There ii the

Plymouth Rook proper, and white and blaek

variations from it, like the Wyandottes. The
variety admitted to the standard was black and
white, and is lo be recognized as the Wyandotte.

Tho variations from this, the golden and the

white, have the Wyandotte added to distinguish

them as such.

•The Chioago Fat Stock Show will be held

Nov. 13 21, end apart from the horse show.
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BARBS.

The Two Types—Breeding for Color

—

Faults to be Avoided.

(Continuedfrom Page 7, No. 8.)

Barba are moslly divUltnl into two types,

the fast and the slow developiuf;. Thn dif-

ference litis in the eye- wattled. The flritt in

the .vear it is breii, an<i before it has had
young, softer in feel, finer in texture, larger
in diameter, more true in circle—a poiut of
the greatest importance to the beauty of a
barb. Tbf latter is at the same age harder,
coarser io texture, omaller in dianietr-r and,
more uneveu in width, being usually half
aa wide again in the upper front qnarttr of
the eye. wattles. Ttiia difference in width
is nerer decreased, but on the contrary,
often increased with age, because the mo>t
fleshy and least confiued portlDu of the eye-
wattle it grows the fastest. But there is

this peculiarity about some of these hxrd-
eyed birds. After their flrnt season's breed-
ing, which i:« usuall; In the year following
tbeir hatching, their eye- wattles will fre-

quently iucri^ase very considerably In

thickness, and grow very fast in diameter.
The eye- wattles of birds that do this will

frequently grow to a large size by the time
the liirds have bred four times, and a^ the
original firmness of texture of tbeeye^, al-

though considerably sottene'l, never en-
tirely leaves them, they are much less

liable to "npoutH," and consequentlv the
eyes are not di^flttured by cutting. On this
aocuuui tbese i>irus are ac mature age dan-
gerous opponents in thesliowpen, the more
o beoiu-eat this age they show the greateht
width of skull, but their great drawback is

in the circle of the eye- wattle, which is so
gi«at a drawback to their beamy that if

they meet a bird of the other type, tbeir
equal in all other respectB, with its eyes
perf«"ct from being preserved free from
spouts and cutting, they are sure to be
beaten.
The breeding of barbs and ctrrlers is

governed by similar conditions in many
resprct-i, oue of which Is color of the beak;
both are wanted coft in feather and wattle,
and therefore with light-colored beak, and
the nearer tbese approach to white the bet-
ter, for the reaoon thar. softness of feather
and wattle accompany in these breedi<,

light colored beaks. In all the colors of
these two varieties it li> of consequi'nce to

get soft lustrous f>-ather, and even in l>lue

carriers, although tbese are wanted with
blue rumps tbey must be of a soft bright
blue to have go<id bars. In barbs there is

a noticeable tendency to darken in the
color of the be^ik in blacks, and 'his is ob-
servable in tbe flnent strains. It was re-

marked earlier In this subject that flying
out has the tendency to darken the (leak;

this Is caused by the condition-* under
which the birds are kept, in order to bring
them to the pitch required to develop into
what fanciers consider first-class birds.
Therefore, this must be acknowledg«-d to
be au artificial condition, and it is to t-lUl

farther continue this artificial condition.
In order to perpetuate it as much as pos-
sible in his strain of birds, that the art and
skill of the breeder is devoted. The morn
barbs are fl')wn the mure does na'ure reas-
sert her sway over the parts the breeder
has huen expending bit skill upon. It is

noticeable among black barbs and carriers
that young ones which have light colored
beaks bofor«- fl )wn, after l>eitig il iwn from
as sooB as they can fly have their beakH lie-

oom>4 a dark h 'rn color before they have
finished their first moult. This arises from
the greater strrngtb and vigor the birds at-
tain from flying, and If those birds were
nor. confined, hut were allowed full liberty
to fly aud breed, the majority of their young
would have black beaks; more pi»r-

ti<ularly If blicks were bred to
blacks and not to duns, which in the
better practice in carriers than in barb--.
But there is a diifr-rence between ibe two
breeds—In the very highest bred carriers
there is a distinct advantage gxined In al-
lowing them full liberty to fly at large up
to th« age of three t'l four month-i, and if
the flying U not continued beyond this age
the ctjances of the very highest l>re<l birds
are assisted for com netl' Inn In tlie >oiing
bird classe", hut It-hould not he continued
beyond this age. But one distinct gain
the high-bred carrier gets from this sel-

dom afifects the barb; on this account It Is

advlsai.le wi'h those birds which are in-

tended for exhibition io young iitrd clashes

ulther not to fly them at all, ur at most not
to let them fl> for more than two or four
weeks after leaving the nest, aiui then n m-
flne them. By this plan they can he flown
if required wiihout much risk of losing

them, atiii as a little judicious flying tends
to prevent an undue development of length

of feather, which some strains of b^rh-i

seem litble to, U is a good practice, and by
afterward keeping them in such a house as
we shall describe th-y will not receive any
detriment in a showing sense fr'>m havhitr
been fltwn; but tho.se it Is not intended to

be shown in the young bird clai^es will

not be damaged by being flown up to three
and four luonrhs old, but should not be
coiitliiU'-d Hfr«r. For the reason, then, that
greater development of eye-wattle is ta he
expecte<l In the young of biris bred from
parents with light-colored t>eaks, it is ad-
vis ible to select them to breed from, but
It should not be forgotten U Is an artificial

creation which c-in be regained if lust.

In shape, the beak of the barb Is usually
l<k>-ned to that of the bullfiuch This is

because the beak of the bird is very thick
at the base, strongly made, au<l the upper
and lower mandible of nearly the same
size throughou'; but here the resemblance
ends, for the beak of the bullfiuch is more
pointed than the barb's, whose beak can-
not be too blunt, too deep or too broad at
the base or junction w>'.h the skull; the
broader It Is here the wiu <r it allows the
skull to be between the front part of the
eye-wattles, and consequently '.he greater
chances of Its being equ il in width between
them rl^ht through from front to back. It

should al^'O be4is deep as po-<slble through
from top to bottom, in order that bo'h
mandible'* should be the samchize through-
out, but also becau-e this gives an appear-
ance of greater breadth to the bead. I'

is this particular formation of beak a' d
skull and iis also having a .short beak that
give-* to the bird the appearance of being
"down-faced," the technical term for a
pigeon who-e beak tends in a downward
direction, in a line with the curve of the
head. On this ac;ouut it is said tube
down-faced, but this l< an error, because
the beak being properly made up of two
mandibles of as nearly as possible the same
size and substance throughout an<l of great
substance at the base. Is straight on the
inner edges of the mandibles, which no
pigeiou that is truly liown-faced is. If It

be borne in miiul that this peculUr thick-
ness at the base of the beak is required to
eivo the aiin»ara.no.M of creAt »i7.« anri

breadth to the skull, it will be seen at once
that thn birds are not waut*Hi truly down-
face<i, aud that any man who attetnp ed

—

as it has been saiii some men do—to "itii-

prove" the appearance of drst-class biids
by bending the beaks down ward-* with tlie

thumb >ind finger when a few days old,
would be an idiot for bis pains, ai)art from
the cruelty which, In this practice, is ad-
mittedly rommlttea upon what is ac this
age one of the most helpless of God's ciea-
tures, and we would most earnestly call
upon reape<!table pigeon fauclers to dis-
countenance by every means In their power
such vile practices.

There is a pont In the beak of a barb
which requires some experience to judge
of—the length. There \a no actual length for
this or any |iigeon, but aa there are twu clas-o*

—

fur young and fur old birJi*—io ahowa it ia of
oonfequence to understand the UifTereDcu in the
birdi* that those demand to win with; therefore,
a purchaser who intenda buying to breed to ex-
hibit should note this diOerence, in ordor not
only to so'oct those that may suit him for the
o1 us he intends to exhibit in, but ali>o that he
may select from his young birds . tho.ie be^t
fitted tn compete in the two cta.'ses. As has been
said, the (minis to be looked for are large even
wattles, great and even breadth between tbese
which gives the bird an appearance of great
size in the beid and skull The larger the
bird's head is the greater the distance between
the corner of the mouth and tbe eye, anil as a
rule the longer tbe beak is and looks; but it is

obvious the greater the distance between these
two points, the more room there is for the eve-
wattle to increase in size, and as the bird as it

grows older thickens in head, wliile bI*o in-
creasing in size of eye wattle, it follows that
such birds, even if long in b^^ak— provided it is

of a good shape and sub^itance—are the best
birds for showing at maturity, because they,
from having greater room fur the cyo-wattles to

grow without crowdmi;, become more perfect;
and, as has been explained, these grow thick on
the edge, an ap|iear»nce of squarene.-'S and
width is given to the head whioli takes away
the appearance of length Irom the beak. I!ut
if it is intended to show in the "young binl
clss»," then the shortest fscod and shortest
beaked birds should be selected, beosuse these
look when young tbe broadort in the head.
When a barb has reaohei its full develop-

ment, wiiich is generally at the end of its fourth
breeding season, its wattle should not be ton
large, neither on the upper or under mandible;
iiit ir*, it gives the bird nn uglv.cnirfo appear-
nnco, which in addition spoils the beauty of the
lines of the beak, ryes and skull when looked
at full front. The reason i^f thi* is, the part on
the upper mnndible projects above the skull in

an irregular line, which catching the eye first,

spoils the regularity of the lines formed by the
equal breadth of the skull and eye wattles;
by the same reaaon the "jewring" as the
wattle on the under mandible is called, if large

aud coarse, catohes the eye before the beak,

overpowers it, and prevents ita ahape being seen.

In addition a coarse wattle with large jewring
alwaya gives tbe bird an aged, dull look, which
is not seen iu a bird with a similar wattle. As
therefore, when buying young birds they should
be looked at solely with an eye to what they will

become when fully developed (except when buy-
ing specially for exhibiting as young birds) those

with the smallest-sized and fineat-grained

wattles should be selected.

The colors of barba are black, red, yellow,

white and dun, with pieds of theae, the latter

not being prized, but are useful in breeding
whites. Dun, being a color thrown from croxa

ing culors, is not constant or to be depended
upon fur breeding true to itself; also, as it is the
color moat orosxed, a« a rule, duns are well de-
veloped in eye wa'tle, which in oontequence ia

soft and thick. In every variety ot pigeon,
without exception, there is a t-ndenoy to pale in

color, if it is not watched and re-

freshed by the breeder, by cros-ting to deepen
it. Acooriing to the ground colors of the stock
of panicular varietia«, 80 only ia it possible to

breed particular colors in it. It is common for

writers about breeeing pigeons to p^trtiuular ool-

oTi to overlook this, and, consequently, much
that is erriineou* is written by them because
they are ignorant of the principles of color
breeding. Color and feather breeding are the
most difficult and scientific parts of pigtmn
breeding, and therefore not common knowl^ge;
what is written passe* with the inexperienced as
correct, although it-* value is accurately gauged
by skilled breetlers. Furexaraple, it has been said
that red and yellow carriers have been tried for

and could, with sufficient patience, doubtless be
bred. No one who had a full dnowledge of
carrier breeding with also a kn')wledge of color
breeding would ever have waited an hour in
trying to secure Oi'n result, be^aase be would
know full well that there were no two colors, or,

for that matter, not all the o >lora oombiaed, that
ni<l make either a red or a yelljw. If there
were, we 3h<>uM surely have seen il produced in
the immense number of years that carriers have
been bred exactly as they now are. I!ut grant-
ing for a moment, fur the sake of argument, that
a cross bet*een any color of carrier and a
red or yellow bird, say a dragoon, which
are the nearest types, did throw a
red, or yellow, young one, it muct,
of course, bo a hulfbreed, and, to a certainty
much inferior to a thoroughbred carrier in tbe
"primarv" points of a carrier, IIow, we would
ask these clever people, are they going to pro-
ceed to breed this bird ur its progeny up to be
as good in these points as tbe tborougbbre*! car-
rier, while retaining its color? To increase tbe
<ize of tbe^e points recourse must be bad to re-
crossing with the carrier, with tho absolutelv
nwrtnin rftsnlt that whi,t#ivftp thA vnnnir tmir, in

the priinary point they will lose in color, because
the blood of the carrier rea<serting again its su-
premacy over the cross with tho other variety,
would destroy the color of that ami produce its

own. The more the birds were thus cro.xaod with
tho carrier the mure plain this would become;
and if at any time a bird were thrown of the
color desired in after breeding, every carrier
breeder of the leiist exporienoe knows that it

would be—as a carrier—a worthle.is, wre'ched
speci>nen. To tho»e who do not undorxland
color breedini; we would say do nut be led astray
by foolish talk, but ask those who write of these
wild goce experiments to show any man's suc-
cess in that line, and, if none ia forthcoming, to

write it down what it is, viz., ignorance, no
matter how pretentious it is claimed as knowl-
edee.

It must, therefore, be understood that what ia

possible to produce in coloring of feather in a
pirticulir vari«ty of pigeon, depends entirely
upon the colors existing in it. Of course there
are particular varieties that are au close io type
that it is difficult to trace crosses in them at
times, but these do not disprove our remarks,
because not applicable t > them. Broadly i-peak-
ing, it ia beat in breeding for blacks to mate
black and b<Bck; the exceptions to thia rule do
not arise from nny ciuse but the one that it

may not always be in the hi coder's power to

follow it. Thua a man in bree<ling black barba
should do aa we say, bur. it may be that hia
birds are coming a little ^malter in the eye-wattle,
and "pinched" at the back of the eye,
aa It is termed, when the eye-wattle at this part
is oontracle*! narrower than in any other part of
the circle of the eve-wattle, or it may be they
are coming too dark in beak. It may happen
that he cannot get a crosi of hliicka he con-
siders good enough at the time he wants it, to

re^^ture hia birds to tbe perlection he require-*,

nn I at tho same time he may have duns io hia
loft that have the properties he requires to re-
corcl—large eye wattle, equal in xvidth at every
part of the circle, and light beaki. Of
course, he would be right in orosrinit hit
blaoka with these under the oiroumstanoes, but
if he had blank' suitable it would be hotter to
cross only with them, as by this he malies sure
not only of inoroasing tho intensity and bril-

lli.incy of ihe color of the youn/, hut "sports"
would bo fewer. Sports in ni^eun breeding are
young of a color diSering frum that of tbeir
parents.

(To be Continned.)

Pigeon Balls.

Pigeons that fly entirely at large can supply
UieniPelvea «ith digealive substiini'es; Ihoso
which are confined most have tho-u sunplied. It

is an eviilent fact thiit when tbey are leedinir
young ones tbe double strain on their digestive
organs requires i>ome spe-.ial aid. At this time
they should have some small seed, rape or millet,
as well aa the coargur corn and pcoa, wiiub ia

j
their common diet. In a atute of nature, too,

tbey DOW aearoh for lime, salt, grit and olay. If

they are oooflned where no tuoh digestives an
attainable, the parents will be found to beoonu
limp, weak, and out of oondicion, and the nest •

lings will become flabby and be ill fed. Of
course their cravings must be artificially satii-

fled, or auooeaa will not attend pigeon keeping.
A very simple oompound of olay, road grit, old
mortar pounded, and rook salt, well mixed,
kneeded into balla, and baked, ia an excellent

addition to tbe loft. Tbe pigeons will constantly
peck at theae balls, and tbe condition of both
feeders and fed will show the benefit.

A Rock Island Loft.

Pouters, fantails, jao 'bins, turbita, magpies
and beards, besides tumblers and nuns, maks
up the collection in the luft of W. H. Burdette,
Hook Island, III. The birda have an attis

room of their own in the bouse, with south and
outheaat windows, fitted with oagea. "4
cage's proper use, however," says Mr. Burdette,
"id rarely needed by them, the front beini; left

open all the time," for the birds are allowed
perfect liberty, their sole duty to tbeir owner
being the aimple one of looking pretty aboat
the houae and prettier still when tbey chooae t»

circle in bright aunlight in tbe air above the
broad water of the Missiaeippi River, on whose
southern bank toe house atands.

In their loft, beaidea the bevel slanted shelves
with little flat perches, horiz<mtally on top for

individual birds, there ia an outfit of foot-deep
shelving for pairs with private breeding plaoea,

eAch containing a basin-shaped red earthenware
nest-pot, painted white and filled with pine
sawdust—in using which the absence of creep-
ing insects on the young birda is gratifying te

observe. The breeding places are suited to the
aize of the loft, and are capable of being
aeparately closed up, acoording to tbe amount
of such acoommodaiioo called for by the num-
ber of pairs of breedera. The water is supplied
in one and two gallon stoneware fountaina, with
ooe-quart fountaina in tbe necessary pairing
oagea. The constant food is clean, old wheat,
fed in hoppers of abundant dimensions, while
here and there on the floor are oylinder-ebaped
troughs, open lengthwise at top, just enough for

the birds to pick frum, without spilling thuit

contents. (In like manner the bcles in the
grain hoppers are calculated so as to pre-
vent the wheat being thrown on the floor and
waated). The trougha are made of tin, tboueh
zinc might be better. They contain plain
crackers which have been rather codirsaly ground
in a bone-meal hand mill, after fir^t being
heated in tho oven, to dry them and freshen
them up, and, while all the birds are fond of

the crackers those who are "feeding soft food"
tu young ones (for whose special benefit theae
granulations are provided) are particularly so.

Mr. Burdette has kept pigeons ever since boy-
hood, thirty years agn, except for periods wbea
business cunsideratiuns and such like inconven-
iences prevented tbe so doing. And auch eon-
siderations hrivo, for many years, denied him
the anxious, but exultant, pleasure of training
homing pigeons ur "flying a st'iok" of tumblers^
and the deprivation of ttieso delights of the lei-

sure days of early youth is naturally regretted.

But, without enough time—and that at proper
limes—at one's di!<poiial to do one'a duty as a
trainer and flyer, it is perhaps wiser to limit

one's indul,<ence in the fancy to the keeping
of such varieties of birda as need little

more than good and clean lodging,
with pure water and wholesome food
always ready to their beaks and liberty of exit
as well as entrance, or else to not keep pigeons
at all, and thus furego, as a virtue of necessity,

the restful gratification of evidently listening te

the music of the cooing, tbe hum of moving
pinions, or the emphatio strutting and pattering
of the busy little pink toes as they trot around,
as well as all the rest of the endlesas amusement
and interest of close acquaintanoeship with
these facts—not by any means forgetting that
of watching the swift development of the young
ones in their nests and laughing at their valiant
"bobbing" and "flopping" at ooe'f intruding
hands.

Jan. IT. F^N^CIER'S JOXJPi:NrA^L.

Transfers of Stock.

To Mexico, from the loft of D. E. Newell,
New York City—The dun carriers and white
barbs winning 1st at Baltimore.
From the loft of P. M. Gilbert, Bvansville,

Ind.— 1. To Cbarlea Viele, Jr., Kvansville, two
pairs prize winning created white ('alculta fan-
tails and one pair .young crested from above.
2. To G. W. Veditz, Colorado Springs, Col., three
psirs "peerless" (English and Scotch orosi)

amnoth-hoad white (mtuils, prize-winnera.
Frum tbe loft of il. A. Craige, rhiladelpbia.

rioining pigeons— 1. To James Ketcheoman,
City, one bird. 2. To John Diggle, City, four
pairs. To J. W. Rumples, Salisbury, N. 0.,
eight pairs.

NOTES.
—The crescent diOers from the starling pigeoa

in their color being a pinkish fawn and the
wing bars and the brosst-mark a rich brown, the
color o> the starling being black, tbe wing ban
and brea^t-niark white. Tbe orescent is rarely
seen of accurate marking.
—For crup-bound pouters:—One pound trea-

cle, one ounce powdered barooal, well combined.
Give three teaspoonfuls twice daily. Place the
HCTeoted hir I in a olo*e-fittin< stocking and bang
against the w»ll in a warm place.

—Mr. J. AV. Rumples has started a loft of
homing pigeons in Salixbury, N. C. Hia friend,
Mr. Harry Craige, furnished the slock.

—Walter Kiggins, of Elizabeth, N. J., liber-

ated a hen that had been shut in bis loft sm a
breeder for three years, and it immediately
went book to the home from which be bad pur-
chased it.

HOMING PIGEON NEWS.

RULES GOVERNING RECORDS.

The Federation of Pigeon Flyers—Its

History to Date—Why "Sporting Life"

Rules Were Compiled.

The first general organization of pigeon fly

•rt in America was effected in January, 1^80

in Philadelphia, with these officers:—P resident

Bdward T. .Steele, Philadelphia; vice p resident

Louis Waefelaer, Huboken, N, J.; treo^urer, E.

0. Damon, Nortbamiiton, Ma»s.;recretary, J. R.

BaMO") New York City. The title was Tbe At-

lantic Federation of II >mini; Pigeon ijocieties.

Daring the flrst year nothing was done.

At tho second meeting, bold in January, 1881,

also in Philadelphia, the object of the associa-

tion was defined to be co-operation in all that

ahoald tend to increase the interest in the sport,

and the work was the management of the race

known as the Interstate, and previously con-

trolled by one or another of the existing clubs.

The officers elected at this meeting were:— Presi-

dent, D. S. Newhall; vice president, J. R. Hus-

od; secretary, W. A. Crane, Orange; treasurer,

J. H. D. Smoot, Alexandria. The feoretary

was directed to arrange for a race to be flown

Saturday, June 25, from about 250 mile^, the

start to be at 7 o'clock, rain or shine, race to

elose at evening. This to be open to all pigeon

flyers upon payment of a named entry fee.

This race was a success. Fanciers will re-

member it as that in which the first prize was

won by the loft of E. S. Raymond, Fall River,

while Thos. Richardson disputed with Newton
Adorns, Ulioa, fur second place.

TBE 1882 RACK.

The next annual meeting was held In New
York City Jan. 13, 1882. The officers elected

were;— President, J. R. Ilusson; vice president,

H. F. Whitman, Baltimore; treasurer, J. II. D.

Smoot; secretary, T. II. Richardson, Green
Island. Tbe race fir this vear was to be frum

330 mile*, and to be flown June 17, the start to

be at 7 A. M., rain or shine.

The day of the race was good for one diatrict

and bad fur another, and ao many birda were

lost, and the result was lo unsatisfactory gener-

ally, that tho whole scheme wab counted a fail-

are and tbe asso'^iation of no practical value,

tod at tbe next annual meeting, held Deo. 22

of the same year in Baltimore, only tbe

Messrs, Whitman, Whilely, of Newark,
and Smoot were present, Theae gentlemen,
bowoTer, hi-M an inrorinsl meetini; io whicli the coo-
(tlttuu uf lbin,is in the a|H>it ami lu Deeds were ills-

cnrted anil a plan for rooradiDixatmn nas arrauired,

an<l the dratl for a new conaliluilon ami i jr-Uwa |>re-

Jareil, aiiO a iiieeltiig of plK»un flyers wus called lur

to 10, in New York t'lty, to tnko action tlK-reopoo.

Oople* of the work to Im* preneiited ai tins ni.etmg
were sent to all Inlereated Willi ihit rrqiieal that they
woolil cuniiueDt eliber by word or letior lu limn (ur

th* meetiiiir. Tho ub] cl of ihe new urK-iulzarlon was
theformiilatlnt; ariit i*erfectiu>e ot rultn* fur KOVpruliig
tht* rec Til ill pig-oo flyiiiir. Pigeon tlyintc wa-* fast

IosIdk uruuuil wUli liooeatmen. A>onenal<l:—"Uiiiler

•xUting coiidiiions 1 can siiend my m uiey ami time
Id iCtiliig gaud atock, I'Ut Ihe liest my birds can ilo

Oio tie Iwa eu by axybody's claiiu to-morrow. W.-
waiit loiie a 'rt of axyntemanJ a cO'ln by which all

elainit wiJ! !». proven and bv »hlcli go'^l Wi rk will

be plHce-1 aboVH susiiiciou." StrangM lo .-ay, there wim
oppoeiiton tu ttil-i. Mr. .1. R. Uusenn and uiio ur two
olber* preferring Ihe go-as-yon-idoaso metli <d

tlien exlstinir, but tbe nmjurity prevHlled,
and tlie begioolDg of the r^ce ruirs as now
foraiuUt'd whs accepted. T> e reorganixailou
was iiuder the title of the Ft-deratlou ut Iloniinn
PigeOD rancleiB of America. 1 he menib raliiu

WH of Indivlilnale. The ufficers elected:— Prea'.dint.

Oeorne V. C'ri-B«in, PhiUd.-l|iliU: vice presldeol, .1. K.
UusiuD; IreiiBiirer, J. II. D. Sino. t; ecr-.tary, B. S,

Starr, New York. There were lu addition two
conimltteea of ilirce meoiliers each—one flnanrecoin-
miUr* and maiie uu of J, *..'. Decunib-. Olevclaod, O.;

E. 8. R'.yiuund, Fall Rivrr, and J. H. I>. Smoot, tho
other lliH rac« cominittoe, c imp-ined of K. Whltely,
Hewiirk; J. ;t. Ilu-aon and K. 8. M»rr.
Tho Work was iht- arriUKcmeiit of races or Journeys

Id which credit for tho porfurmitnce wu cliilin-il, the
•anie lo bo uuder the rule* lurmuUte.! at tbe lueeting
Id January.
Durlnic ttie year the race roBimlttee h..-id frequent

meeliius, aud luwards Ihe close Ihe'e vhb a spoctal
nw-timtat wbich ibe rule* were considoreil lu the
I'ght or the year's experience and recomiiieudiitlons
for tlieir amemliuent were ma<le for aclluu at ibe next
aDonal mtetinir.

THE RULES AMBNDETI.
This was held In New Yurk In Jannary, 1881. At this

neeiliig It was suiicested that ihe tide was nil-leadliig.
'lli>mliigP|,ieou Fauciers" would, In ihe general accep-
tance of thn t-rni, be taken to mean bierden for fancy
poluta, uhrreas tbe huiiilog plaeoii »as br.d for an-
other pnrp<Me. Change of nam* to the Federation of
American FanciHrs of Piguou Flying w«« propiwe.!
and carried, end the cbaiiite w«a ordered fir Ih-.
dlplonia-i lu be iMU.'d Ihruuwh Ihe vear. Ti.e cflld-rs
•lfcto.1 wrre:—PrHsMent, ()pori<a V. CreseoQ; vice
presl.lenis, E. O. rianion and Francie Whilelv; Irea—
nrer, J, U. D. Smoot; aecreiarv, E. 8. 8 arr. At Ihe
meellug held Ihe previous antuuin. It lial be-n de-
elded lo increase the iiiinibor of Itie r.iro coiiiiiilitee
to provide a member at ench race centre. This gave
an adillil.in of neven memle'n*, and Ihe ten »eie
eiecied. Change was alao made In dolne awHy wiili
•he Bnance coaimltteo and maklug noun executifs
OomQilttoe)nlt»8tH«d.
At a meeiing of this executive commlltee held dur-

ing the nummer • conimuntcalloD from the •"creiHry
w»« in eltecl that Ihe work of the oBlce wai loo great
orono and In lH.ing really two-fold it alioold be
«l»l(led, Ihe secretary only to haTe cliar.{o of timl p ir-
Bon ptriiiiiiQ,, lo Uif aaauclall lu proper end a n-w
"P™ "*• cr.-a'ed to be known as rac* a.-cretary to
Which .huuid be relsmteil iiiat porlluu pirialnl-jg to
»D» race work. ThIa tbe execnine c. mmittee ..p-
proTMl and r-< ommended for action at ilio runnier
"•".'"" o' 'ho Fed. ration In lli« KUlnmn, when It w^e

mill f

"*
''" ^""' *'" '" "'«"'h*>ra ut Ihe race cm-

™i>l"« after Iho year's trUl whs lunnd to be iiu-'alla-
aciory, nod l.y reconim. ndailun of Ih" ea^cntlire
comniltt««|t was educed 10 four iu»niber-.TIIsainii..l
nv-aiing was held In Now York, Feb. 10, 1H85. The
emcer. elected were:— fresMonl, W. Vrrrlii.ler. .Ir,

la" J;
"• ''"• l'r'-»ld»iita. K. 8. KxMiiun.l hi d l>r.

LV,.; "JJ- '''""•'•lldilai trea.nior, .1. R Il-I .on;

J,""*' J- "• I' K-ad, Hr..oklyn; rac- aecrelary, E. 8."•rr. forther workof the nieellng «a« Ihe r*via*oo

ein.r/*""
"''•"'" '•'""«'""' '•'• pre»loiia ieaa..i s

aperifoee i,il (q ,],» of rocoinmendallous fruui the
'•oe oonmlite*.

Tho next annual roeeiing mm held In New York
Citv Dect-uibnr 1, 1886. Ihe ofHcers elecU*! weri-:

—

Pie'*bleut, W. Veriiiid r, Jr.; vine fire.ideut<, E. 8.

Rnymoiid and J H. D. Biiioot, aecrotaiy, T. Arooux,
Ni-w Yutl>; race a. crel^ry, K. 8. dtarr Before >li - aea-
s.>n fur fl)lnK oieu. d the rrs'goat'ona uf W. Ver-
rluder, Jr., aa praaiileni, and .1. II. Iliias'in, iis tre.<surer,

were accfpt-d, Mr. E. 8. RHynioiiil, a-i itutmI- d (ur In

tlie bv-lrtvta, suoo-a ling 1.* tbe olflce of iirealileiit, aud
Mr. ilrrmau Dienell, of Pbila'ielphla, being appuiuled
treaaiirer.

It bail iN'Coine eeident that wMle the race rnl.-s were
equal lo all reqniienienti the association tmck of iliein

was not quite what it should be, in Ibe ex.cnilv*
cumoiltiee bavlug too Diiicb a ith'Tiiy and Ha
being electlTe and not io| rewiiiallre. At ih« uii-e lugs
uf the couiDiUiee hrhl lowanis iho ch'seof I In* )e«r li.e

ch.«iitie wa/< pMp-nted lor actiun at th^* next anoii>l
Dieeiiug tu do away with I'Ulh ihr race and ihe niecu-
tlTe coiiimilte<.H a' d lo have tbe auiliority vra ed In a
ounuri.»a wlilcti ahould he niolo tip ol repreS'-utatives

of clubs and uf individuals not heloiigliiK tooluiai. Iu
c-inrsH uf thia and uiber changes auoilier was male
which at ih.< tl'i'e was nut oleaily underaiood, and Ibis

Wat makinK mern'or hip lo tlia JTederati n a condition
of the recoril. Up to ibi* llaie the obj ct uf diM

Fed^ratluu bad leeii tu pi-rreci rules for ihn protecil »
o( the reCiT'l and to provide or iheir appllca Ion. Tlio

boQettl'* were fiee (u all wbu choKe lu avail llieuiaelvM

uf them, tho lace lules pru\idlig ihit each
owner aliould pay his own flvlOic ex|irn.es. The
chaiigH from this aa niaile at Ibe anuual uieeling wh*
overlooked iini 1 afti-r the aiitiimii meetluit, wlioii ce--
tlHc.ie* of record were ixiird (or w^rk lo whioli every
requirement tor proieclb'n ba.l b*eu cuni|ilie<l wlih,
BDil It was fuiin I tho OKiuei tu which the-o cernflc^tes
w.m ma'liyjiit were not on ihe Frderailun roll. In
eplte ut the pi Oof lieiDg liey'ind question thai ih" lilria

liad ma'le the Journevs In the epi-rd named, they cuuld
not bavo the cii dit uf It. bt-cniiee ibeir owners were n >i

metuben* of the Federation. Aud the rule was further
lulerjiretrd tu read lh.«( Ihe owner inuat have been a
niemlier before i<r at ihe ilino of thn |ourD>-y for wliirb
tlie reconi wa-* cUliiie<l. This Wiu iieu.-rally ac-
knowlediced t-> be an injuitice, but itwaa d sciverod tuo
ale tu be remedied at the uoxt aouual nieeiing,

TRB SPORTINO LIPB RULB9.

The way out of the diffli-ulty wa-* to formulate a new
co<lo whicii eh nbl lie Identical wiib Ibe i.ld, excepting
lu the uijHctiooable cl'uae teqiiir.ng memtier-hlp Im-
fure the record cuuld b.. acconlod, ihus making Ihe
beiipflia open lo all. This n^w code le that known as
"Thx SpuBTiNo Lirx Rulee,' and for th.se Ihe Dou-
grers of the Fed'-ra ion coneentod t lact af a board of
apiH-alu lu any qncnioiia which might arise In tbeir
application, tliiia placing the two upou the same basis,

•0 tar as tbe record • a-, concoi nrd.
The objection ti membership b-ing oareaaarT to pro-

tection was conceded to be two-fold. Fir.t, 1( oue
wan Id any way d. |>enii>-at uiioo the other, then the
C'.nvi-rse of the role would be true—that la, evt-ry b rtl

of a member would be entlilo*! to a record. That
this Is nut Ihe fact, and that uothlng (onremlng the
membership cuoM help to a record iiolHas the pr tofa

uf perloroiauce were too well ui d nluod to nerd mon-
llooing. Aa nn part of tbe exprnae of ihefl>lngwa<
paid from the Federation's Ireauiiy, it waa conaiiered
a baidship that tho nirl sa expenao of aiemherabip foe

should be added to the actual and nnavoitinliij Iteavy

neceflf*Mrv demand. A more serious ot'jectlon, how-
ever, waa that making niemberaliip lo anyiUing wD ea-
srDlUl to record qnalltled that rcord.
The next annual DicetiDg was held In New Yurk

City Feb. 22, 1887. The offlc-rs elected wer*-:—Preal-
dent, Janies McUaulioy, Philadelphia; vice preeldeo'e,
M. B. Magnirr, Bruuklyn and Hanry Wagner, Buatuu;
avoieittiy auu iiimaun'r, e. H. riaii.

The Pangborn Flight.

The various names of box, loft and onop by
which fanciers speak of the homes of their

pigeons, are significant of the location and
character of the place. Thus, a "box" is upon
the roof of a house, or outride against a wall. A
loft is an apartment within a building, and a
coop is a building apart, and given entirely to

pigeons.

Tbe McOaubey birds are at home in a loft,

but those of Mr. G. W. Pangborn, at 238
Quinoy street, Brooklyn, are boused in a
coop. This building ia in the roar of a city

lot, and is 12fl. long, flfl. wide, and 6ft. Oin.

high—inside measurements. It is in two com-
partments, each 5ft. by Aft , and separated by a
hallway 2x6. The fittings of the loft are
neatly finished, and the furnishing is of every
contrivance for the comfort of the birda and tbe
convenience of tbeir owner that can be de-
vised.

It ia Mr. Pangborn's idea to winter about
twelve pairs of birds, but only twenty-three are
in Ihe list for this year. These are:

Reg. 5250 b. h.— Bred by Rea<l from Frank
Y. and tbe Von Moors crested hen. Record,
138 miles in '86.

Reg. 6255 b. c—Bred by Wagner from Bald-
win and Verrinder stock. Rovrord, 365 miles
in '86.

llcg. 5257 r.-o. c—Bred by Wagner A'om
Issac and Lillie May.

Reg. U 493, b.-o. b.—Bred bv Wagner from
Pegram, Jr., and sister to Charlotte. Record,
105 miles in '87.

Reg. T F R 24, b. h.—Bred by Read from Max
Elder and imported hen.

Reg. K 17, b. 0. b.— Bred by Wagner from
Edwards and mother nf Wotle.

Silver Diok, s. c—Bred by Q. Darby. Re-
cord, 500 miles in '84.

Smuggler, b.-o. h.—Bred by 0. Darby.
'—, b.-o. b.— Bred by O. Darby.

Reg. I' 85, b.-o. h.—Brtd by Pangborn from
Ilanah and a Rnsco, Jr., hen. Record, 200 miles

aa voungster in '87.

Reg. P 86, b.-o. h.—Bred same as P 85. Re-
cord, 610 miles in '88.

Reg. 48 C B—Bred by Barrett in '88 from

Volunteer and Leslie P. stock. Record, 200
miles as yonngiiter.

Reg, 49 C U— Nest-mile with and same re-

cord as preceding.

Reg. 78 C B— Bred by Barrett in '88 from

Rofcoe, Jr., and Syracuie. Record, 200 miles aa

youngjiler.

Reg. 79 C B—Nestmate with 78 B.

Slime re<v>r<l.

Reg. 156 V, s. c—Bred by Pangbirn from

5257 and il 493. Record, 200 miles aa young-

ster.

RKg. 163 V. b. e.—Same as 156 V.

Reg. 167 V, b.—Bred by Pangborn from 5255-

5250.

Reg. 242 b. c.— Bred by Pangborn from Han-
nah and T P R 24.

Regs. 247 V, 248 V, both b. e.—Hatched from

egsa laid in Bedford Club's basket juet previuos

to shipment tu 520 miles in '88.

Reg. 251 V, r. c.—Bred by Pangborn from

525711 493.

Reir. 254 V, b.—Bred by Pangborn from Ilan-

nah-T F R 24.

The last eight birds are unflown, but will be

engaged in tbe races of tbe Volunteer Associa-

tion for 1889.

Homing Club Election.

Special to FANCica's JotJHNAL.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 11.—The Aerial Club, of

thia city, has elected these effioers fur 1889:

—

President; (i. Vincent; vice t>resident, P. Munro;
secretary and treosurer; W. II. Laroont; race

secretary, H. Ouelph. The inemhership is limited

tu ten members, and U filled. The report ren-

dered at the annual mceiing gave first hunurs
lor old birds from 200 miles, to M. Quelphj for

young birds from 100 miles, to M. Lament. Tbe
si>ccial prize fur 1889 is to be fur tbe race from
Chatham, 150 miles.

CANARIES.

W. A. Blakston's Suggestions for Feed-

ing and Care.

I am often asked:—"What about food; which
T consider one nf the principal things? Tell me
what is tho best to give canaries, and the

quantity of enob sort fur a quart." I take it

that tbe quantity of each sort for a quart im-
plies making a mixture, but I do not believe in

mixed seeds for oiinnries. By no means under-
stand that I recommend tbe birda should be fed

on one sort of eeed only, but simply that what-
ever kinds of seed are bought, th<^ should be
given separately. The evil of mixing seeds is,

that if there ia one kind to which the bird is

more partial than another, it will quickly throw
out the greater portion of the contents uf tbe
seed-hopper in searching for it; and I know uf
no machine capable of scattering seed with
greater regularity and dexterity than the beak
of a canary. He uses it, too, most aseiduousty

just when a fresh supply baa been given, and
the greatest amount uf waste can result. And I

may say, in passing, don't buy mixed seeds, by
which I mean specially prvpare>l compounds.
Apart from the evil I have shown, a much
greater follows when analysis ehowa that a large

percentage of the mixture is rubbish.

The ataple f >od for canaries is good, aound
canary seed, and the larger in grain, the paler
in color and tho heavier, the better is it. Some-
times it is very dusty, hut, dirty or clean, alwaya
sieve it. If washed, it is astonishing what a

quickly dried in the sun, or in front of a flre.

The seed hopper should alwaya be filled with
this and nothing else, and the birds can do with
it alone, and it is better that tbey should, rather

than questionable a<ljuncta. Doubiless, how-
ever, the canary derives as much bonetit from a
little variety as bis master, and tbe ereatest

luxury he can have in the way of seed is hemp.
At ihebarementionof hempseed many will throw
up their bands in horror and will demonstrate to a
certainty that il is most injurions, and the cause
of everything that g es wrong in the bird room.
As a matter of (iritctiisal experience I u-ie slonei of

it, bring np young birds on it almost entirely,

consider il a most valuable f lod and have never
traced any of the ills to which bird fleah is heir

to its use. Next to hemp ia the small brown
summer rape, not large, pungent No. 6 shot eold

in most small shops as "black" seed in di^tinc-

tiun from the ordinary canary. This aina 1

brown rape is a favorite food with all finches,

and some Jo well on it entirely. The Oerman
song binis cannot perform satisfactorily on any
other diet. Millet alao ia a useful food, though
some canaries do not care much about it. I

prefer to have it io the sprays or husk, when,
if it be twined in tbe wires of the cage, it will

afford the birds amu*ement in picking out tbe
seeds. Linseed, tuo, is of use in tbe way of
change, but I never found birds to cmsume it

largely. Mawseed, canariea are inordinately
fond of, but it is more of a delioaey than for

consumption in any quantity.
Now, all or any of theae seed', from bemp

downward)*, are best given by throwing a small
quantity into the bottom of the case, and leav-

ing the birds to hunt it up; tbey won't leave
much. Sometimes they can be given in an
egg-trough or in any such convenient plan aa

may suggest itself. A spoonful put on top of
the hopper will not be scattered so much as if

mixed, but in whatever way supplied they are
best given neat and not in the form of a mix-
ture.

An important element in feeding birda ia a
supply of sand or grit nf any kind, such as old

lime rubbish crushed moderately fine. With-
out this no food whatever will be of much ser-

vice. It is scarcely necessary to remind even
the merest tyro that birds differ from inammale
in being posxesaed of a gizzard, a marvelnua
piece of economy in which the food is ground as

in a mill, and that the tri'uratiun cannot be
successfully accomplished unless anioe material

be supplie<l to aaaist in the grinding. How much
of ill- health among birds is to be attributed to

neglect of this simple matter I cannot say.

The food must be prepare*! in the gizzard, and
if this organ cannot dn it* work satisfictorily,

other organs will become deranged and disease

fullow. Don't forget the bird has a gizzard.

— A. n. Ladd, of Milton, Ma's., will fly this

season with tbe Milton Hill Homing Club. His
birds are from the Dr. Johnson (Key port) and

|

other Wagner loft*.
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BANDS FOR MARKING PIORON8.

The Bande For Spring Hatched Bird*
Now Ready.

Tbb Srosnao Liri SramleM. Attractive, llghl^

durable and nut tu be tampered with. Pur nee opea
jruaug birds in ihn nest. Birds to comi>ete in tbe aa-
tumu laceeot 1889 aa nprlng hatched .vungaten moat
wear the liaud Is-m-d Tt tuo same. Everj bird weep-
ing a baud la regla>er.-il.

Ouiiaecu lively oumbrred and one Initial:

Ringle baoil. OS 4 liandi.... 10
40 baud* Sl.OO 100 baodi SJS.SO

Oi>en bao<ls for adult birds:

1 to IiiO, conaectlllvely DumlK-red _..S1.00
Each Initial on baud, ymt 100_ .SO

Addreaa Book UaPARTHSNT,
ThI bPUBTIHa LlPB PCBLISHINO Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BRKKDEROr

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROOKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUIVIBUS. OMo-

Fantail Scotch, EnglishPand
igeons Peerless Whites,

Ho otner color iirod, Tbe iioest stud ui Fan* io tae

entire West or flonth. No ••cood-claas tdrds. Prioee,'

frum $2.60 lo t2!> |i«r pair. Bred fur thirty years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, RTanaTllle. Ind.

lUS-CUT THIS_OUTa
Fill up the Blank and send for the
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THE CINNAMON CANARY.

Jerome, in English "Poultry," Gives

Interesting Notes Upon the Variety.

What i« in ft name? Muob. What i( in

blood? Much more—especially in cinoamun

blood. >ll sorta of theoriei have been started

aa to what cinnamoni came from. Some say

from greent and some from greens and browns;

bat all these theories have been utterly demol-

bhed by one breeder of note or other, and have

left us with the oooksnre iotormation that cinna-

mons come from cinnamons, and from no other

canary or cross of canaries.

It is nevertheless true that cinnamons have

been bred from greens, as will be shown further

on; but, then, the ancestors of these greens had

been crossed with cinnamons in years gone by.

Mid it was simply the cinnamon blood reassert-

ing its irrepressible power and producing the

pink eye.
.

A breeder once bad a clear yellow bird with-

ont a single cinnamon feather, yet it had the

pink eye, and when paired with a dark cinnamon

ben produced some of the loveliest cinnamons

we ever saw, and all had pink eyes.

Let cionumon breeders pair a dark cinnamon

with a brilliant yellow, and again pair the off-

spring with a yellow, and the third year pair

the young with a cinnamon, and they will be

delighted with the result. The yellow birds

must not have dark feathers or a particle of dark

underflue.

In the most beautiful greens there is always a

tendency to break into a bright yellow. This is

often enaouraged by a yellow cross for evenly

marked birds the following season. The action

of cinnamon blood is just the reverse. Should,

however, the cinnamon show the least predis-

position to go lighter in color in any part of the

body, or a white tail feather put in an appear-

ance, cross these birds with a dark cinnamon,

and the tendency will disappear. It is only the

outbreak of some wrong cross in previous years,

and which color the cinnamon blood had not al-

together absorl>ed.

To those who may be about to start a cinna-

mon strain, ever bear in mind this one fact,

that the pink eye is only tranf mitted when the

otnnamon bird is the ma/e, and much disappoint-

ment will bo avoided; that a cinnamon cook

when crossed with a Norwich hen will often

throw greens, which sreens will be cocks, and

the cinnomon-variegated birds bens. These

green cooks, when paired the following year

with a Norwich hen, will produce perfect cinna-

mons with pink eyes, and also variegated cin-

namons.
The following points were allowed by Mr.

Blakston, when judging these birds:

CLEAR YKLLOW OR BUFF.

(Vlnr dnnth and nuritv

Siohneas and warmth of tone ....
Transparent brilliancy . ,

Back level, and free from dark stripes

Fine SlnglDR Oansria^ Cuban, Mexican and Afri-

can Parrot*; Bird Oane», Ooldfl -h Fish, Globes Eabblli,

Guinea Pigii and Pat Auim*U of all kinds.

X"lxxe IBxred. X*o-^7^1a.
EGOS FOB HATCHING. Sftxl; Food, Tonics, Etc.

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NIMH ST., THILADA.

SEND FOR PKICK LIST.

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,

PROPUIKTOtt AND MANUFAOTURKR OF

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO,

'WHICH IS A SAFE AND SURE CURE.
.WSend for TESTIMONIALS of the WONDERFUL CTJKES it h&s mado.-B»

121 FARNSWORTH AVE., BORDENTOWN, NEW JERSEY.

FIRST ANNUALSHOW OFTHE
HUDSON RIYER POULTRY, DOG AND

PET STOCK ASSOCIATION
WILL BE HELD IN COLI MBIA RINK, NKW-
BURS. N. Y., Feb. 7, 8, 0, 11 and 11, 1889,
This nhow proroisca to lie a grand socreM «nd will

take the plac» uf the New York Show. Premiums are

literal. A larite number of SKCtal Cups to tlie higrie>t

souriDC Birds and Doks. Pr>-mlum lift ready Dec. 15.

J. H. DBSVENsrrDT, Secretarjf,

Wnslil'iR ouTlile, New York.

THE BAY STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION
OF WORCESTER, HAStJ.

Will hold l'« rin.t Annual Exblblllon of Poultry,

PIgonf, Ac. at Worcester, Ma««., Jan. K to 26, 1889.

The skating rink haa liriD engatied for this monster

how, which will be second lo none. Come from far

and near. You^will be uied like men. Yonr birdf will

be well cared for. Abel F. SleTena and Harry 8. Ball

will judge. Lists out about Deo. 15. Apply to

A. E. Smith, Pres., O. A. .Ionss, Sec'y,

a A. BALLiiW, Treas. Worcester, Mass.

30
6

5

5

GEORGE B. HART,
XX&8 'SS'o. Oexxtx-a.! ..A.'%r&.

BBEEDER OF SWALLOWS ONLY.

45

Body feather and compact wings

'Hi\

Skftpe, neat head and neck
Good wide back . . .

Fall breast

. . 15

. . 5— 20

. . 5

. . 6

. . 5
— 15

Bis* 10

Condition, health and oleanlineM 10— 20

100

Ketther a yellow or a bnff cinnamon should

bow any shade of Kreen, and feather should

hare all the silkiness of a first-class yellow

Korwioh.
•

Our Deserts.

Hike the Jodrn^l Tery much and hope it

will lire long amongst us, and that fanciers gen-

•rally will contribute to its support. It is well

•dited and is doing us good serTios.

D. B. Newkll.

Has forty birds, with room for twenty, and mast

sell the surplus. Birds are

PUtin and White Barred Full-Heads.

All good. Also one pair White FantnlU, good

bird*, price SS-OO.

kaLiEb.

I S.T) m

<5-2

^M
r?s

ill

tUm
(From the Ilorde^itotfn Jlcgister, October 19, 1S8H.) j,_,„

The New York World couiained the following flatterioK and trnthful notice of Mr. B. Uanklns jT»nd display

of bigh-ciass pigeons ai the coonty f»lrla»t wei-k:
. „ u. • a „ta, /„.. RK...m.iiam

"Mr.Bnn.lngH.nkine, tbeMsnnfact«rin« Chemist and Proprietor ot ""kins' Speclflc for Bhfumallsra.

Ooni and Luiibago. of Bora«nt..wn, N. J., has the Bneet pigeon dl.play on the grounds. c..nii.rl.lng 500 blrdj

..,d n.aking_one of_th. fln.._t_exhibl,. of It, kind 'jer_.bown In thl.conutry or Kuro^^^^
,3!"A'i!'irFnglti

ndlnettes,

his exhibit

li^Tn tiTe "wt fhaTirdcii n-.t'contirn o^e bird o'f an inferior quality of breed «om|. of ">«,»''"''
•"''''"t',**

high as H.-iOpxr pair, and the entirn exhibit Is entlmnt^d by experU as being worth at least $5,000, mHklog

It a n,osi d«lrable an.l attractive feature of the fair. Mr. Bunting haj.kin. entered 112 pa.r of pigeons 'or cO";

l^tiilon and was awarded 110 prixea and 6 fpectalf, for the fl.,e.t exhibit erer shown In this country or Europe.

I have some choice birds for sale; send for price list. ^

00 i. r

a, » o

83-
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i "5
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Sis
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aod making one of th« flneat exhiblta of iU kind ever nhown In this country or Kurope. I ne exnioiu

of 100 pure White Fantail., 75 White African and EnglUb 0«1« of .he flnent srade about 150 Afri.^n

and Chinese Owl. In all Imaginable cob>r« and ebadea. two coops containing 60 Or ental Blnla, W.w
Satlneltes and Bl.iettea of all colors, from Turkey in A«la Minor. The m<«t remarkable feature of his

w. A. KIOGINS, 37 B. SCOTT PLACE,

Pigeons. All breeders whote young ba»e returned

from 60 and 100 miles tlilit fall, as far as sent. Lack of

room the reason for selling.

OHN r!~HDNSBEROEB, CHESTNUT
Bill, P«., to rednce stock olfrn tor sale ten pairs

well-bre<l HomlnK Pigeons. All A I birds, from line

slock. Several with records for dletanoe, others un-
trained. Price* moderate. Full |«dlgree given.

P. VERNIER, 1842 WYLIB ST.,
Philadolphla, Pr... breeder of Homing Pigeons.

Birds during 1887 and 1888 made reourds to compare
witb the best. A few Idrda lor sale.

w.

A A. HEROUX, LAWRENCB, MASS.,
• wishing to rednce his stock of Ponters, offers

at rednoed prices for the next thirty days breeding pairs

and old birds, all colors. Bred from the l>est stock lo

existence.

BIRD STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globps. Anuariums, Etc.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 MARKET ST., 46 IST. :N'INTH: ST.,

RHIL^DELRHI^.
BRBEDEBS* CARDS.

JAM
Ph
AMES McGAUHEY,

lladelphla,

—Mr. C. H. Qale, Detroit, Mich., hopes soon

to hare flyini; notes of Michigan homers. His

latest purchase is II 216 from the Barrett loft,

Boston. This be has mated with a son of lago,

on* of the winners of the Chelsea cup. Other

of hit Barrett hudi are a son of Othello and
slater to Leslie P.

HENRY LANCASTER,
750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.,

BALTIMORK, M».,
Win sell a few pairs Bine and SlWer Wlog Turblts aad
ALL of his Beds and Yellows. Also,

2 pairs Tellow Pouters,
2 psUrs Blue Ponterst
1 pair Black Ponters,
1 pair White Ponters,
3 Red Cooks, 3 Black Hens.
Also m number of Italian Kunts from Im-

ported stock.

GEO. W. ECKERT, ALLENTOWN, PA.,
offers for sale to make roonn, 10 pairs White

Owls, 4 pairs Black Owbi, 4 pairs Red Owls, 2 pairs

Silver 0«<s. Also, IS pairs Outside Performing Tam-
bler» at 8<>c. per pair.

MKLEA8EN, ROCHESTER, N.J., OFFERS
• tor aale t pair of each Black, Blue, Ked, Yel-

low and White Pouters. U»o<l stuck birds. Bred
from English stock. Price, llfi per pair or flve pairs at

at $60. Send stamp for reply.

1515 RACE STREET,
Pa. Breeder of Homing Pigeons.

Birds bate only proTen records. Young birds for

sale. Spobtino Liri bands. Lady Greensboro, a bird

of his own raining and breeding, held the young bird

record fordisiance In the day from 1885 to 1887, when
It was l>eaten for distance, but not tor tpeed.

FH. PLATT, «9 TH0MA8 ST., NEW
• York City, breeder and fancier of Homing

Pigeons only, oomrrising strains of the highest quality.

Correspondence S'liclted. Prcee reatonalde.

Spratts Patent

MKLEASEN, ROCHESTER, N.Y.,OFFERS
• for sale 1 pair each Standard Blmk, Bine,

Rtd, Yellow and White Pouters,

of them Imported. Grand birds.

Send stamp for reply.

Show birds. Some
Price, ISO per pair.

MKLEASEN, ROCHESTER, N.J.,0FFER8
• for sale Oriianien'al Bantams at lA to 18 per

pair. Golden Sebright., White and Black Boae-comb.;
Pekins; White and Black Game Bantams; 1 pair White
Fantalls, price $V Send stamp for reply.

D. E. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

—or—

CARRIERS AND BARBS.
Winner of thirteen flrals and one second prize with

an entry of fonrieen \<\nU at Baltimore.

Havi ng selecteil my breeding stork for the enantng
year, I have abrnt lorty I'lids For sale at reduced prices.

All birds from Mr. Hedley's lofts to America are
eoDSlgosd to me.

FOOT WEST 19TH ST.,

New York City.

PRIZE WINNERS.
One rent per word flrst Insertion. One-half cent per
word for each time after without change.

CHARLES LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., Cincinnati, O , breeder and fancier of Flying

Performers eiclunliely. Birmlnghim Rollers marked

as Saddles and Badges; Timiblers In all colors, booted

and cleao-lfgged; all strong flyem and good performers.

JESSE 0. DARLINGTON, 5.1D AND MEDIA
St*., Philadelphia, Pa., breeder of American Di>m-

intqnea, Black, Bed and Silrer Duckwiog BaoUms
and Fancy Pigeons.

GEORGE M. McKINLAY. PARIS, ILLS.,
breeder of Standard Silrer Dnckwing Games.

A. ROMMEL, 1400 CENTRAL AVE.,
Baltimore, Md., Ireeder cf Russian Trumpeters

A Tery few birds only for sale.

B.
gams

C. THORNTON, STATION A, PHILA-
delphla, Pa., importer and breeder of games and
Iwntams. At Angnsta, Ga., 1st black game

corW, 1st, 2d and 3d on hrns; 1st ithlle game cock, 2d
and 3d hens; black, red game bantams, Ist on cock, 1st

and Zd hens, lut pullet; red pile baninms, 1st on rock,

2d and Sd hens. 2d cockerel, 1st, 2d, 3d, pullets; golden
dnckwing bantams, 1st on cork, 1st and 2d bens, 1st on
cockerel: siWer dnckwing bantams, tst 00 cock, 1st and
2d on bens.

JOHN LOEFFLER, 1504 HARFORD AVE.,
Baltlmoie, Md., breeder and fancier of high class

poolers. At the late Baltimore show won 2d for Ri-d

Pouter Hen, l«t for Handy Cock, 1st for Whiles, (V>ck

and Hen; Young Cock 1st and Hen Isl, 2d; Young Blue
Hen 1st; Yonng Red Hen 2d.

F.
only.

WM. BROEMER, 1702 BELAIR AVE.,
Bsllimnre, Md. Breeder of Archangels eg-

clnsivoly. At the la«t Baltimore show won these

prizes:— Bronjw; Cock K 2d; ben 1st, 2d, 4ih. MeaUy:

Cock 1st; hen l«t. YtUow: Cock l«t; ben 1st. Plain-

head: Cock 1st; hen 1st. On account of removal will

offer some thirty birds for sale at yery reasonable

prices.

Dog Cakes,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in tht

Market.
t^B»u>are of worthiest imitations, »atn0

ahapo, and ««e fAn( each rake i» ttatnpod.-

Spratts
X

Patent.
RPECTALTIES FOR PUI'PIKS AND LADIW PITS.

JDogl £IOCa.X3s Oe'***" death to fleas, ant

CALEB B0G08. CllESWOLD, DEL.,
Breeder of Ughl Brahmas, SiWer-l.aced Wyan-

dottes. Black Minnroa", Langshans, White-crested

Black Polish. P^kln Ducks and Rabbits. Thorough-
bred premium stock. Enclon 2-cont stamp for cir-

cular.

J.

GA. FICK, 1.100 N. WASHINGTON
• St., Baltimore, Md., breeder of White Barred

Swallows In all colors, full head, snip and plain heed.
Won at the last Baltimore show—Ist 2d, for cock; lit,

3d for hen of blue snangled swallows, lit for hen, 2d
for cock of spanj<1ed sid{> swtllows. Ist for hen, 2d
for cock plain snip swaiiowK, Inl for oock; 1st, 2d for

ben plain swallows. Ist for esch oock and ben yellow
lull-head swallows. Also 1st for each cock and hen of

white faoUlla

C. SINGLES. STRICKERSVILLE,CHE.S-
ter County, Pa., breeder of Lared and White

Wyandoitsa and White MInorcaa. Birds and Kggs for

sale In season, at reasonable prices, from prlxe-wln-

ning stock. Ail corresiKindenco cheerfully answered.

Write for wants. _^

JOS. KESTER,
Kennett Square, Pa.,

BBsania and suippra or

CHOICE POULTRY,
PLYMOUTH R0(;KS,

S. 0. BROWN LEGHORNS,
PKKIN DUCKS.

Fowla for sale. Eggs In tea-

son at tl.ftO end t2.(lO, per 13.

Ouok Efgs, tl.OO per doa

IVr^-ts-l is->< wis^MS for all canine dia

"COMMON SKN8K OF DOG DOOTOBINO,"
(Post free, 28c).

Order from yonr dealer. Full particulars from

SPRATTS PATENT (Amerka), LIMITKD<
23H-24.S Ea-t 86th St., New York.

BOOKS, ETC., FOR FANCIERS.
Sent prepaid on receipt of price. Addreas FAVOias'l

JnraN*!., Lock-lH.x MS, Philadelt>hla, Pa.

WRIOHTS PRACTICAL PWEON KEEPEB
(new). Leiris WrigU. An excellent practi-

cal treatise n|ion the many varieties of

Pigeons, and their mansgemeot, SlflM
THE PIOEON BOOK. W. B. Tegehneier. The
auihor a name it a guarantee of the excel-
lence of the work - B.OO

THE ILU^TRATED BOOK OF PIOEONB.
By Lwttme, Oaridia and others ; edited by
Robtrt FulUm. Illustrated with flfiy colored

plates of different rarietiea of Pigeons, and
numeroo* wood cnts. The text la complete

in e»ery particular. Price, to express 8.00
8A UlfDERB' DOMESTIC POULTR T; paper, 30;

cloih •"
WRIGHTS PRACTICAL POVLTRT KEEPER.
LewiM WrigU. The be-t treatise on the keeping
and .-are .f Poultry imblbihed «.00

COOPERS GAME FOWL ».0©
BTAShARD OF EXCELLENCE, for Judging

Poultry. ReTlnsd e.lition 1.00

We are prepared to furnish Rubber Stamps lor

mxrkine Piseons, Poultry, etc., etc., as follows:

2LINE STAMP, glslng name and place of real-

dene* ^ ^^
With Gelatine Pa<1 „ l'»w
Earh a'idltlonal line ~.. •H^.

FiaUBES, set of U mounted separately „ 1.80

PARROTS AND CAGE BIRPS.

LOUIS STEFFENS, 45 JOSEPHINE ST,
New Orleans, La., offers PsrroU tor nale by the

dotsn or the single bird. Send for price list.

FANCIER'S JOURNAL.
DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.

VOLUME 1. 1

MVMBBR 10.; PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY 31, 1889.
fS4 NUMBERS, SLOO.
t SINGLE COPIES, 60.

BUFFALO'S BOTCH.
A SHOW WHERE MISRULE

REIGNED SUPREME.

Underlying Causes of the Trouble

—

The List of Awards—The Judging,

Etc.

Special Report.

It U scarcely possible to imagine a more thot-

ougbly mismanaged show than was that lately

held in Buffalo. Much was expected of this

show. For one reason the promise was good,

and the Buffalo shows had always been all that

was to be desired. Fanciers were united in the

intent to be there with their best and to do iMhe
greatest honor by holding their annual meetings

under its auspices and to make it the event of

the year.

The birds and the hull wore well cared for;

oould scarcely have been better, but in all else

the lord of misrule held full sway.

But, while mismanagement was everywhere

evident, it was impossible to place the blame.

The hall was the best the city afforded, the

ooops were of the most approved pattern. The

judges were in abundance and, regardless of ex-

pense, the best. So far as it knew, the com-

mittee of arrangements left nothing undone.

And yet, although the show was seven days

long, there was not a score card up during the

whole of it, and the ribbons lo tell the win-

ners were often so placed as to tell another story

entirely, and sometimes were not placed at all.

In fact it was seriously asked if the judging

would be completed in time for the show to close

as advertised! Certain of the varieties were not

judged until in the waning light of the last

afternoon, and then they were not scored but

merely passed upon, and to this day the owners

do not know the result. For instance, the game
class, including the pits and oertnin entered by

Mr. Spaulding, the judge, ''for e.\hibition

only," numbered 122 birds. That is, there

were 30 birds not to be scored. Mr. K. R.

Spaulding was judge of this class and of the

came bantams. And yet be wuj not ready io

begin upon the bantams until in the afternoon

of the seventh and last day. "Four days for

the games and two hours for the bantams, and
as many of one as of the other," was the com-
ment. At the A. P. A. rate of "$7 per dictn

and expenses," this was rather an expensive

olans to the society.

The management felt itself not to be blamed.

It had provided the best of everything and no

end of judges. The A. P. A. was at fault in

ealling the meetings in the day time, thus tak-

ing the judges from their work. The judges in

turn complained of poor arrangements, and
"couldn't get tools to work with." '

In one thing the management did wrong, and
that in extending the time for entry beyond the

date advertised as positively to close. Entries

proper in the poultry class, according to the

entry list, closed with No. 1,389, yot the too-

late-for-olassificatiun includes 1,394-1,495 a, and
from 1,851 to 1,869. Besides these there were
many awards even of birds with cage cards up
to 1,950, and not mentioned in the entry list,

showing them to have been accepted after the
list was printed.

The score cards were not placed upon the
cages, bnt each exhibitor was given his own at

the show's close. This was satisfactory as far

»s it went, but each exhibitor, while glad to

know how his birds stood, wanted to know also

the score in his class, by what be was beaten, or
how much he won over.
We recognized this want and tried hard and

and waited long to obtain the full scores, or

even the full list of winners, but succeeded only
in part. For this little the thanks are due to

the courtesy and patience of the secretary, Mr.
Otto W. Volger, who did all in his power to this

end. The record, so far as obtainable, i.f:

Plymouth Rocks (entry, lift birds)—Cock
(entryNo.l.S99) lBt,93»,Twell8 A Scotten, Mont-
morenci, Ind.; 2d, 92J, E. B.Thompson, Amenia;
3d, 92, A. C. Hawkins, Lancaster, Mass.; 4th,

91i each, Thompson; Philander Williams, Taun-
ton, Mass., and Theo. W. Woodruff, Niagara
fills. Hen l9t, 93i, Hawkins; 2d (entry No.
1.904),* Twells A Scotten (entry No. l,470o;t,
Perley Pickett, Barnesville, 0.; Thompson and
Scudder A Townsend, Glen Head, L. I.; 3d, 92i,
Woodruff; J. H. Thompson, Paterson, N. Y.,
Md Sondder 4 Townsend; Ith (entry No.
1471a)t. Cockerel 1st, 94i (entry No.
1.877), Hawkins; 2d, 941, Scudder 4
Townsend, J. H. Thompson and E. B. Thomp-
•on; 3d. 94, Scudder A Townsend and .1. 11.

Thompson; 4th, 93J, J. H. Thompson. Pullet
I't. 93}, J. H. Thompson; 2d, »34 (entry
«o. 1,874)», Hawkins, J. H. Thompson,
^- B. Tbompson and Joseph Forsythe,
Owego; 3d, 93i, S. P. Howard A Son,
Fwrport, and E. B. Thompson; 4tb, 93 (entry
No. 1,875), Hawkins, Forsythe. Pen 93 21-32,
Boudder A Townsend; 93J, Hawkins; 93 11-32,
K. B. Tbompson; 93 9-32, J. H. Thompson,

th
' '•' Mr. Hawkins won six prize*, but only

three of the birds were competitors acoording to

;ia*«J»'

BLACK HAMBURG.

the rules. The Messrs. Twells A Scotten won

two, but both were irregular; Mr. Pickelt won

two—one entry too late to be classified and

one too late to be in the catalogue at all.

Pea eombu: One entry, John O. Jones, Niagara

Falls. No score nor'awnrd found. White: Pen

Ist, 944; 3d, 92*. A. M. Hough, I'pper Sun-

dusky, 0.; 2d, 938 (two pens), A. A. Fillebrown,

Ayer, N. Y., and August Knoll, Collins, Centre,

N. Y., 4th, 9U, Fillebrown. The scores of the

class were:—Cocks 931, Fillebrown; 92J, 921,

Hough; 91 J. Sits, Jones Wilcox, East Chatham.

Hens y.lj, 91 a, Wilcox; 931, 90i, Fillebrown, 941,

9:fJ, 92J, 92j, 921, Hough. Cockerels, 9.11, 91,

Fillebrown; 93*, 92, Wilcox; 95i, 911, S-'J, 90J,

Hough; 93, F. E Dswlev, Elbridge. Pulleti

92?, 931, 92J, 934, Fillebrown; 931, 92}, Wilcox;

958, 94}, 924, 938, Hough; 93, Dawley. Three

oanis credited to Fillebrown showed scores 938,

93}, 931, but not being in the catalogue, and the

cards not showtn< whot lor, except the variety,

they are not place<l.

Rbi> Pilk Oamb—Entry 1,188, of John E.

flill, Franklin, Pa., on the score card was 9U
but on the secretary's list. co|>ie<l from the cards

when received from 'he judge, was 924, a ''«

with 1,203 of A. F. Peirce; Winchester. N. II.,

for 1st. Hen 931, J. E. Dixon, Dundee,

Ont.; 92J, Forsythe A Du Rus«ll, Owego;

911 tie for Gill * Peirce; 89}, For«rthe A Du
Russell. Cockerel 95, Gill; 91, Peirce; 90},

Dixon; 86, C. L. Miller, Addison. Pullet 934,

Gill; 92*, Dixon; 92, Miller; 911, Peirce. Pens

89}, Gill; 87 11 32, Forsythe 4 Du Russell.

Sii.VEB DtiCKWiNO—(1 entry) Pen 90}, AV.

Barber, Toronto, Ont.

Golden Duckwino—Cock 884, Barber. Hen
92, Peirce; 91}, Barber. Cockerel 944, Gill; 921,

Barber. Pullet 95, Gill; 94, Barber.

Black—Pen 1st, B. C. Thornton, Oak Lane,

Pa.
Black Sumatra—All to I. H. Northrup,

Cherry Creek.

In DiAN—Pullet 4th; cockerel lst,H. P. Clark,

Indianapolis. Cock and hen Ist; pen 4tb, G. T.

Whitfield. Drayton, Eng. Cockerel and pullet

2d, H. H. Hewitt, Williamsburg, Pa.

Poi.iss—W. c. black. Cock 94}* (entry No.

l,94fi); hen 94* (entry No. 1,94H), fiulleford 4
Son, Fairfield. Hens 931, 93. Bryant Brothers,

Johnson's Creek, N. Y.; 94, 91}; Choa. Gammer-
*dinger, Columbus. Pullet 944, Gammerdinger;

934, pen 931, Bryant. White: Cook H84; hen

92}, Gammerdinger. Cock 874; hen 92, W. A.

Bristol, Cortland. Cockerel 91, Bristol: 90, Bry-

ant Bros. Pullet 9.'), Bryant Bros.; 93, Bristol.

Pen, 93, Bryant Bros.; 91 1-16, Bristol. Bearded

white: Cock 86; hen 92, Gammerdinger. Hon 90;

cockerel 90}, Bristol. Pullet 92, Gammerdinger;

911, 87}, Bristol. Buff laeed: Cojk 89} (entry

No. 1,940), Gulliford A Son; 88, R.J. Hamilton,

Springfield, Mass. Hens .91}» 91 4» 914* (entry

was 1,944, 1,941, 1,941); cockerel 904* (entry No.

1,945), GuUeford 4 Son. Cockerel 901; Hamil-

ton; 894, T. B. Newbould, Albion. Pullet 92}*

(1,946), GuUeford; 901, 884, Hamilton. Pen 89,

Hamilton.
DoMiNiQUES—Cock 901; hen 94. Geo. Van-

derveer, Amsterdam. Cockerel 921, Jones Wil-

cox, E. Chatham; 914, Vanderveer. Pullet 93,

Wilcox; 921, 89 29-32, Vanderveer.

• Entry made too late to be catalogued,

-f-
Entry too late to be classified.

( To be Continued).
•

The St. Paul Show.

Special to Tamoikb'i JoDaMAL.

St. Paul, Min., Jan. 26.-The show of the

State Poultry Associotion, held in this city

shrough this week, closeJ last night. The judges

were E. C. Comings and B. N. Pierce, and both

were high in their praise of the quality of the

exhibit and the arrangement of the show. The

grsater partof the birds were from theimmediste

vicinity; still visiting birds won a fair share of

the priies. In light Brahmaa all awards were to

S. P. Bitt, of this city. Leslie Parlin, of this

city, won the special for the best Asiatic male,

and all for buff Cochins. For partridge Cochins

W. F. Myson, ol this city, won 1st; G. D. Hol-

den, of Owatona, 2d, and R. W. Robinson, of

this city. 3d. N. S. Boardsly, of this city, won
the St. Cloud cupf for the highest scoring male
of the large varieties, also all prizes for Plymouth
and white rocks and black Leghorns. Rev. U.
B. Green, of Inwood, Iowa, took the honors for

white Wyandottes, J. S. Macomber, of St.

Charles, being the winner for goldens. In the

Leghorn classes the prizes were scattered, H. F.

Haelster, of this city, and F. A. (iray, of Red-
woo 1 Falls, winning for r. c. whites; Smith and
Qriswold for s. c. brown, J. 0. Osmundson,
Nieriitron, Minn., taking all for r. o. brown. The
dorking awards were all to the silver grays of

Lawrence Hope, Fred Krieger, Winona, won
all on Houdans, Hoyt Epiev, New Riohmond,
Wis.,ail for piiceuuB, auu r. A. vjir»y nil loi

bronze turkeys and waterfowls.

The Mississippi Show.

Spsrlal to FAHoita's Joubnal.

Grenada, Miss., Jan. 20.—The third annual
show of the Northern Mi.isissippi Poultry Asso-

ciation closed on the 5th and was one of the best

ever held in the South. The entry was about

250 birds, all of good quality. The last day of

the show these officers for the ensuing year were
elected:— President, Dr. G. W. Trimble, Gren-

ada; vice presidents, A. E. Shaw, New Orleans,

La., and W. E. Smith, Grenada; secretary. W.
H. Crockett, Sardis; treasurer. Dr. A. C. Kuy-
kendale, Grenada. The name of the Associa-

tion was changed to The Southern Poultry Show
Association. The next exhibition is to be at

New Orleans, Dec. 17-20. The judge of the

show lately held was D. M. Owon, Athens, Tenn.
The awards were:

Brahmas—Zi(/A<.- All to J. II, Ambrose,
Nashville, Tenn.
Cocuisa— Buff: Cook, hen, pullet and pen

each 1st, J. J. Gray, McKenzie, Tenn. Cock-
erel 1st; pullet, pair and pen each 2d, J. J. Gray,
McKenzie, Tenn. Partridge: Cockerel, hen,

pullet, pair and pen each 1st, R. W. Tilford,

Greenville. Cockerel and pair 2d, W. S. Jar-

rotl, Brownsville, Tenn.
Plyiiooth Rocks—Cockerel, hen, pullet, pair

and pen each Ist; hen, pullet and pair each 2d,

Ambrose. Cockerel and pen 2d, Shaw. White:

All awards to Shaw.
Lanoshans—Cockerel and pullet 1st; pair 2d,

Shaw. Cock, hen and pair 1st; hen 2d, Hager
4 Demorille, Nashville, Tenn.
Wyandottes—Pullet 1st; hen 1st, W. 8. Jar-

rett. Pair Ist; pullet and cockerel 2d, Mrs. M.
E. Moss, Grenada. Cockerel Istj hen Ist; pullet

and pair 2d, Gray.
Hahbugs—Silver ipangled: Cook, hen, pair

and pen Ist, J. W. Street, Mulberry, Tenn. Hen,
cock, pair 1st, Jarrett. Cook and pair 2d, W.
Tait, Como.
Black Spanish—All awards to Street.

LienoRNS

—

White: All to Tait. Brovm:
Cockerel and pen Ist; pair 2d, Street. Cook and
pair Ist; cockerel, pullet, pen, pair each 2d,W. II.

Crockett. Pullet 1st, B. Porter, Como. Hen
Ist, 2d; pair 2d, Shaw.
QkViM—Black red: All to V. L. Ferguson,

Sardis. Pit: Cock, hen and pen 1st; pullet 2d,

Ben H. Webb, Nashville, Tenn. Cookerel 1st,

J. B. Sherman, Grenada. Cockerel 2d, Dr. A.

C. Kuykendal, Grenada. Pullet Ist; pen 2d, W.
MoSwine, Grenada. Cock and hen 2d, J. C.

Longstreet, Grenada.
Bantams— /?/ac*-rerf; Cookerel let, V. I.

Ferguson. Cock 1st, J. B. Lickfold, Grenada.

Other Awards—Bronte tiirkeyi: 1st, Long-
street, Toiitouee geete: Ist, J. I. Robertson,

Henderson, Tenn. Pekin ducki: 1st, Robert-

son. White Ouineat: All awards to Long-

street.

IN YANKEE LAND.
THE BEST CONDUCTED SHOW

OF THE SEASON.

Massachusetts Fanciers Excel Them-
selves—Details of the Bay State As-

sociation's Exhibit.

Official Report.

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 26.—The show of the

Bay State Association which closed here to-night

was the best conducted, best judged and the

largest poultry show held in New England this

winter. At least all but two or three kiokers so

agree. It was certainly the best ever held in

this city. All cash premiums were paid to-day

and everybody left to-night satisfied. The show
was held in the rink, and this was none too

large for the more than a thousand birds to be
-een to advantage. The judges were W. J.

Wully, A. F. Stevens, H. S. Ball and F. B. Zim-
luer. The scores of the winning birds follow:

Brahmas—Light: Cocks 934, R* W. Justin,

Providence, R. I.; 884, H. 0. Harper, Slaters-

ville, R. I.; 874, Wright Buckley, Valley Falls,

R. I. liens 93, 924, E. E. Albee, Millville; 93,

Joslin. Cockerels 934, W. E. Bright, Waltbam;
93, Joslin; 924, Eoeene Randall, Belchertown.

Pullets 934, Randall; 94, E. A. Holbruok, West-
boro; 94, Bright. Pens 1871, Bright; 180, Ran-
dall; 1852, Joslin. In the iiullets the oom|teti-

tioD was the heaviest ever seen in a Worcester

exhibition. There were thirty-nine competing
and all btit three scored 90 points or more. A
few of the principal scores'are:—W. E. Bright

—

94, 94, 934, 934, 93, 93, 93, 924, 92. 92, 92, 91.

Eugene Randall, coop—944, 934, 93, 93, 9.3, 93,

93,9.3,914. H. 0. Harper—934, 924, 924,92,
92. E. E. Albee—93, 93, 93, 93. B. W. Joslin,

Providence, R. I.—934, 924, 924, 92. E. A.
Holbrook, who won second prize, made but a
xingle entry. Dark: Cocks 93, C. A. Ballon,

Worceiter; 924, Bright. Hens 92, 91, 01, Bal-

lon. Cockerels 934. 93, Balhm; 921, Brigh*..

Pullets 914, 914, Ballon; 914 Bright. Pent lit

and 2d, Ballou; .3d, Bright.
ft F> .v r* -I- rt 4 » U __ nc. _,.n_* f\41

all to H. A. Jones, WorcesUr. White: Hen 98,

Jones. Partridge: Cocks 94, Jones; 924, <I. H.
Woodheod, Leicester. Hens 95}, Jones; 93,

Woodhead. Cockerels 954, Ballou; 94}, Jones;

94. C. II. Herbert, Concord, N. H. PulleU 941,

Ballou; 94, 931, Jones.

Wyandottks— Wa«<«; Hens 92}, R. J. Boyd,

Worcester; 89, C. M. Edwards, Worcester. Cock-

erels 90, George Lindes, Jr., Newton; 89}, L. A.

Peters. Worcester; 89, Boyd. PulleU 92, 91},

Boyd; 92, M. S. Beaman. Oolden: Coaks 88, O.

E. Coleman, Readfield, Me. Hens 90, iColeman;

881, C. S. Flanders, Concord, N. H. Cockerels

87}, Coleman; 874, Coleman. PulleU 90}. 90,

89}; pen 1st, Coleman. Silver: Cooks 92, M. F.

Kelsey, Worcester; 92, 914, Albee. Hens 9.3},

C. N. Bruce. Westboro; 92, Kelsey; 91. Dr. A. A.

Howland. Worcester. Cockerels 90-4, Kelsey;

89}. Bruce; 891, I>r. Howland. PulleU 93, A.

U. DeForrest, Worcester; 92}, Dr. Howland; 924,

Kelsey. Pens 1st, 3d, Kelsey; 2d, Bruoe.

Pltmocth Rocks—Cook 891, C. H. Shaylor,

Lee. Hens 94}, Henry Dryhurst, Meriden, Ct.;

924, B. S. Upham, Wilsonville, Ct. Cockerels

92, B. S. Upham; 914, Dryhurst; 914, Perry.

Pullets 93}, Upham; 934, Perry; 934, H. H.
Whitney, Holyoke. Pens 1st, Upham; 2d,

Perry; 3d, Shaylor. While: Cocks 88, Upham.
Hens 954, 951, R. «• Bailey, Rookville, Ct.; 94},

Upham. Cockerels 91}, Bailey; 921, t>>leman;

921, N. L. Divoll, Rockingham, Vt. PulleU

95}, Bailey; 954, 94}, Coleman. Pen 1st, Bailey;

2d, Coleman.
Hauburos—Silver pencilled : Cock 924; hen

924; cockerel 944; pulleU 95, 95, 94}; pen 1st,

all to C. E. Crehore, Chicopee. Black: Cock 96;

hens 96, 954, 954, to C. S. L. Marlor, Brooklyn,

Ct. Cockerels 944, L. B. Gunn; 92}, C. B.

Owen, Turners Falls. PulleU 94, Qunn; 93},

Owen. Pen 1st, to Marlor. Silver ipangled:

Hens 944, 934, T. S. Hamilton, Pomfret, Ct.

Cockerels 94, Hamilton; 91, Horace Chase, Wor-
cester; 904, C. P. Geezer, Worcester. PulleU

95, 94, 934, T. S. Hamilton. Pens 1st, Hamilton;

2d, Geezer. Oolden pencilled: Cock 931; beni

944, 934; cockerel 95; puIleU 94}, 94; pen 1st,

W. P. Cutler, Woburn, Mass.

Bantams—2?/ac*-rerf: Cocks 96, Ballon; 8*4
Wheeler; 924 Wright Buckley. Hens 954, 95,

Ballou; 941, Wheeler. Cockerels 954, Ballou; 95,

T. S. Marlor, Jr., Brooklyn, Ct.; 944, M. 8.

Beaman, Worcester. PulleU 954, 95, Ballon;

951 M. S. Beaman. Pens 1st, Ballou; 2d, Up-
ham. Brovm red: Cooks 924, Wright Buckley;

88, Jones. Hens 941, 921, 911; pen 1st, Jones.

Black: Cockerel 90; pulleU 911, 91; hens 914.

894, 88; pen Ist, Jones. Cook 884; hen 884, C.

P. Geiser. Red pile: Cockerel 884, Jones; 854.

Pullet 891, L B. Gunn.
Silver duchcing; Cocks 94, Buckley; 89, L. B.

Gunn. Hens 9,31, Buckley; 904, Upham; H»4

Gun. Cockerels 92}, 904, Upham. PulleU 944,

911, 904; pen 1st, Upham. White: Cookerel 93;

hen 914, Jones.

(Continued on fourth page).
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we do about U?" asked Mr. T. F. McGrew.

Nothing, individually, but everything by

combined ettort. TUe American Poultry

AM80ci*tlon could work a reTolution in a

single Heaxon ai>d gain control of the entire

interest, if it was at all inclined that way,

or had any prac7ical purpiseinits exist-

ence. Let it make rules governing shows,

ordering the entry fees dates for clo-ing of

entry, the value of the prizes, and the

method for providing iheoj, the rulen

goveruing the judges and all per aiuing to

the show, and name the dates at which

shows shall be held in certain section-, so

thatleadii gt^hows shall uotcoLflict. Then

let It oflfer from Its treasury a crrtain sum

toa certain numberofsliows through a Sfa-

8on, which should lie conducted under the.-e

rules. The societies to make applicailon

f.ir the bouusanda special commii tee to de-

cide which should receive the aid for the

Tear.

PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY 31, 1889.

W« want live agents in every town in

the country. Good commisjions. Address

ns at ODce for full particulars.

THE A. P. A.

The American Poultry Association has

held its fotirteenth annual meeting, but

Of what value was its presence to the show

at Buffalo? Fifteen years ago, January 16,

ISM, the Association held its second meet-

ing, and this at Buffalo, and itn president,

Mr. W. H. Chinohman, Delaware, ad-

dresied it aa "(he strongest, most proiiper-

ous and dignified body of men ever as-

sembled together for any bonorable pur-

poM." And, answering the insinuation

that "this Association was composed of a

clique or ring—never was there such a pre-

posterous idea entertained by any human
mind that God Almighty gifted with the

p'vwerof thought and reatou."

These forefathers were very much in

earnest, and they had had experience too.

At that very first meeting there was trouble.

For cause they bad ruled that no hteno-

grapher should be present, that no one but

the secretary should take notes. Not be-

cause their work would not bear inspec-

tion, but because they were there to make
a standard that was to be the property of

the Association, and they bad no idea of

having their deliberations made somebody
else's property in being copyrighted and
issued before they could be fairly adjourned.

But, in spite of the precautions taken "he"
was there, bat his object was "nipped i' th'

bud," while Mr. Halsted, in whose com-

pany "he" came, was expelled.

There were very many present at this

last meeting whose names were put down
"for life" at that second session, but there

are very many also who "are not."

The meetings of 1889—and there were
ncany, fur as the Courier said of it, "the

American Poultry Association adjourned

every fifteen minutes through Friday and
BUurday," if not instructive, bad Jacobs
and Conger as end men, and were enter-

taining. But if one seeks t« find what of

practical value to the poultry fancy was
accomplished, or In fact to find for what
these people came from near and from far

to do, he will perforce be reminded of the

MMs ridicului for which the mountain
labored.

• * «

Never was there such need as now of an
association for work. The entire show sys-

tem Is falling into disgrace from the loose

methods practiced in it. "But what can

GRADES VS. THOROUGHBRED.
Oue tendency iuthepou'try fancy should

re -elve the attention of all interested in the

preservation of true types—pure breeds.

And that, the admission to the standard

and to the show pen and the comp.'vny of

thoroughbreds, of what can only justly be

termed gritOes.

Not that the grade Is valueless, in its way
it is more valuable than the pure bred, but

because in being so placed it is p 'siug for

that which it is not and which it never can

be, and maintain its excellence—a tho-

roughbred.

Bcientists would have us believe that our

Asiatics and Hanburgs and Leghorns and

PoliMh and all tbu r«st are descendants from

the Gatlui biinkiva—or some other. That is,

but one sort was in Adam's day, and but

the one pair lauded with the good man
Noah. This we will not question except to

say, the original type exists, try with the

wisdomof these latter days and with the

type to be worked uptotoproduceaBrahma
or a Polish from it!

If ut, we have various types that have
been perfected within our recollection, not

by the intro<luction of alien elements, but

by selection from within its own.

Now, to vary the type of any oneof thes^e,

an alien element must be introduced, and
this done, the true type no longer remains.

The result is not the original, but a cross, a

grud4.

Years ago the Plymouth Rjok was
sent out for acceptance, and a hard battle

was fought before it was admitted to the

ranks. The bird proved itself a grade in

every one's hands by resolving itself into

its original elements upon the least provo-

cation, and it continues todo so unto this

day. Liter, the Wyandotte was accepted.

And why? Because it could be bred rea-

sonably true toa prescribed type and mark-
ing. Unfortunately for it, it made its

debut before a metropolitan audience, and,

the reporters eager for news, seized upon it

and boomed it to the skies. So great was
the furore these scribes created, that the

supply could not begin to meet the de-

mand, and, it is safe to say that, that it

was so, was the greatest surprise the poul-

try fancy has ever known, and to none was
it more so than to those who knew the, bird

best.

The bird was the result of a cross, hence
Is a grade. It Is scarcely a half dozen
years since it was introduced, and yet we
now have it in black and white, in yellow
and black and in white.

How does the action of the American
Poultry Association in admitting there

grades to the ranks of the thoroughbreds

compare with that of associations for main-
taining the true type in other animals?

AVbat will be the result if such action is

continued?

The Baltimore Show.
We have received volumo!> in approval of the

opinion we oxprenreil ns to the choice of place

for boldinfi the late Kaltiniore show, but while
we would bo glad to give tliic evidence tlmt the
right-minded nre in the majority, we cannot
spare the space. Two letter? we have received,

however, are interoKting in the relation

of each to the other and to the society's methods,
and from those we will give exlricts.

Mr. T. W. Hooper, secretary and treasurer of
the society under whose direction the show was
held, writes under date of the 2lst:

"The only mistake isfor a^few individuals to

give their time, money and bruins to get up an

opportunity for others to nhow to what extent

they have been able to breed good stock, iniike

saled and acquire exyorience for future u.io. As

10 the payment of pri'^o money, wc have puid

ail outside of the incmberi>hip; as t" the latter,

the outside public have no interest and no rights;

but to atse-'S momberi to pay members is a kind

of finance we do not propose to indulge.''

Mr. G. W. Doll, Freduriok, Md., under date of

the 22d, writes:

"I was one of the exhibitors at Baltimore. I

sent ten pairs of bantams and paid fill entry

foe. I won sixteen fir.<t prize*, and by the pro-

visions of the premium lii-t »iu therefore entitled

to $lft. But I did not get one cent, and about

a week ago I received a letter from the secretary

asking for an assessment of f 1.50 to help meet

expenses."

The Baltimore Poultry Club has a by-law pe

culiarly its own—that every Maryland e.xhibitor

in the payment of his entry fee becomes a mem-
ber of the club. Another by-law, or rule, ia in

effect that prizes to outside exhibitors shiill be

paid in full before those of mombera are at all

considered. All this is very fatiefuctory, no

doubt, to those who have agreed to be sntisfled

with it. But, as Mr. Hooper intimated in his

letter, which in justice to his side we gave with-

out iibbreviati >n in a previous issue, the society

rented the building in which the sbow was held

for a term of several months, and ''two or three

of us propose carrying on a fanciers' business af-

ter the show has closed." It iiiii{ht be interest-

ing to know just when the public interest ce,ised

and the individual be|{an. And further, why
with so large an exhibit and so large an attend-

ance, as they claim, with the management mak-
ing the mistake o( yin'iig their time, money and

bruins: what became of the income that it did

not suffice to pay expenses; that an assessment

icaa necessary. If the society does not assess to

pay members either home patronage must have

been meagre, or the expen'cs enormous, or

—

some kin is of Bnance prove puzzlers sometimes.

Mr. John D. Ahel, concerned in the manage-
ment, asks where mention was made ot the

place of holding as a warehouse. He will find

that mention in the secretary's handwriting as

furnished to the Baltimore •S'lin and possibly to

other of the daily press as the report from the

show.

THE PIN MONEY FROM IT.

Mrs. W. W. Stevens Gives Advice From
Her Experience.

There are but few energetic fiirmers' wives

who do not try to earn money by raising fowls,

and many of them try broilers, some of them
with poor success, some with imlilTerent and
aonie with excellent. Sunce.ss in this undertak-

ing depends upon two things, breed and ieed,

and neither can be ignored. To be sure the

early chick brin;rs tbe higliost price, but the

average farmer does not provide the necessary

boui'es, incubators and brooders for tbe earliest

chicks, and his wife does her work later on and,

as so many of them go at it, blindly.

Because Leghirns—and there seem* to be

more of them than any other breed—loy well,

they are crossed upon the mongrels and are kept

to the exclusion of everything else, and the mis-

taken breeder wonders why it is that her spring

obickens do not tet ready for market sooner.

It is just as foolish to think that a Jersey

cow is just as good a beef animal as a shorthorn

as to think that a Leghorn or cross is as good

or as profitable for broilers as a Plymouth Rook.

We have known for years that Plymouth Kocks
were the most profitable broilers that we have
ever tried, but the fact has just been fully

demonstrated again. Our March chicks were
Plymouth Hocks, light Brahmas, Laugshans
and red caps— all pure breeds. They were all

fed, watered and boused toi(ether, and tbe Rocks
were ready for market at least two weeks earlier

than anything else. A friend who uses pure

Plymouth Hook roosters and mongrel hens says:
—"In my April shipment of broilers the chicks

that sh iwed the Rock cross most were early sold

for fifty cents each, while the Leghorn cross,

although of tbe same age, were hard to get rid

of, and after this I use nothing but grade
Plymouth Hock hens. All pure breed fowls

have their admirers as well as Kood points, but
they will not all produce i>rolitnblc broiltrs."

— • —
The Cup G^me.

A very serious charge was the talk ot the
show room at Buffalo during the lust days, and
time has not lessened the expressions con-

cerning it. If untrue those mentioned
in connection with it should say so; but if true
" 'tis a pity!" The story is:—Mr. Spaulding, the

judge of games, soM one of the birds entered

for exhibition only (because he was a judge and
wou.d not enter in the classes upon which he
was to act) to the Messrs. Twells A .''oolten, of

Montmorenci, Ind., and Detroit, Mich. That
this bird was entered upon the secretary's book
for competition Jan. 17, the third d ly of the
show, that it was judged by Mr, Spaulding and,
not only awarded 1st prize, but the game club's

special prize, the cup. The explanation probably
ia that the conditions of the cup com|.etition

were mnile by the game club and the show's
rules did not govern. Why then should the
entry for competition be made upon tbe secre-

tary's book on the 17th?

CORRESPONDENCE.

A National Association.

CARni.NGTON, 0., Jan. 10.—Editor Fahcikk'h

Joi'KNAi.:— I will iry to ex|>lain more fully my
idea of the object and necessity for the forma

tion of State and national associations. Tbrto

should not interfere with existing organ-

izations, as the real object is ditferent. The

object of the State society should be to get every

breeder in tlie istale interested in county or dis-

trict associations, and thene should send eack

year, at a stnted time, say three or fivedde-

gatesto the central or State association, such

delegates to be instructeil as to their action at

the Stale meeting. The Stale association Wuul.l

in buch case virtually represent the breeders of

the State, and whatever rii/e» or UtKt

they would make would be to the intereit

of breeders and members of the local associEtioii,

Thoy couli, (iiT example, pa.sa resulutions re-

questing bettor rates and terms from exprtu

companies for shipment of fowls and eggs to

mirket; could request the State Legislature tii

enact laws that will give poultry breeders more

protection in the eyes of the law, and, in fact,

manage everything that will beol interest, bene

fit and protection for our interests, wbicb, we

must confess, does not now exist. A petition

signed by several thousand breeders, or the Stale

Association backed by that number, will have

mors influence with our law makers than will

individual requests. From tbe Stale it is easy

to lead 10 a National association composed of

delegates from all State associations, and wbit

have you then? An organiziilion backed by

over one hundred thousand poultry breeders in

the United States! What could they nut com-

mand from Congress?

You are no doubt aware, without my in-

formation, that tons upon tons of eggs and tbeir

product (albumen and yolk) are annually im-

ported into this c >untry without one cent of duty,

if I am rightly informed. If there is any vir-

tue in protecting home pn>ductions, such u
wool, etc., why would it not be to the poultrr

breeder, be he a fancier or mongrel breeder?

But who is there to look after our interest? Um
the A. P. A, ever attempted? No! Would not

everyone interested in poultry want to belong

to associations, through which they could get

the protection they so much need? Would it

not create a greater demand for f*noy fowU,

more particularly those which would produce

eggs anl meat? Would it not also creates

greater demand for poultry literature in general?

I think it would!

These State ossociations would find a moan-

tain of work before them, and the same can b«

said of the national association

I know but little of the A. P. A., but that i>

I. i^ r I •>;«. :> .ill nn» All tUa kill Th*

A. p. A. represents individual breeders, who

fight among themselves for the plums. The u-

so^-iations I am in favor of are democratic, at«

from and for all breeders who are members of

local ossociations, and who choose who shall

represent them in State and national ossooia-

tions, just as we, a j)eople, are represented in o«r

State and national affairs. W. F. Schaati.
•

No Scores at Bridgeton.

PHlLADKLpniA, Pa., Jan. 23.—Editor Fau-

ci rr's Journal:— I notice in your issue of the

17th the reason given for the birds not being

scored was that Mr. Diehl was opposed to scor-

ing. Allow me to correct the statement. While

Mr. Diehl does not think tbe birds must b«

scored to decide which are the best, he made d«

objection to scoring them, provided we had tims

to do so. When we arrived there we found all

in confusion, and not sufficient room to show

the birds properly, and on lo>king around sooD

found that we cuuld not get through in the time

allowed for the show if we were to score the

birds as advertised. We called the executive

committee together and so staled to them.

They agreed with us that it would be better to

judge the birds by comparison and get tbe cards

on the winning birds before the show was over

than score them and nit get through. We

knew the birds would get full justice, and both

exhibitors and visitors be bettor siitisfied.

Jessf. G. Darlinotom.

Jan. 31. iH'^isrciETi's joxjuisr^L. 8

POULTRY.

Rabbits at the Quinnebaug.
East Kii.i.inri.v, Ct., Jan. 18.—Editor Faw-

cikk's Jouiinai.:— I was awarded 1st on red

checker Antwerps, omitted in your list of the
Danielsvillo show; also 2d and :td on Angora
rabbits. Your list givee 2d to Albert Hain.

N. A. Jordan.

Not gS 1-4, But 89 1-4.

TiPKiN. 0, Jan. 21.— Editor Fancier* Jods-

nal:— I see in the list of awards of the New-

castle, Pa., sbow in the Fancikr's Journal of

the 17th, a score of 98i for J. C. Harris' golden

Wyandotte cockerel. It should read OTJ? I

never scored a Wyandotte of either variety *t

98J. So please correct the error, as it is very

misleading as to the bird and myself as a judge.

P. J. Kkllbr.

[The flgarei of the judge's report were 89J.

The error was ours.—En.]
«

Transfers of Stock.

From the yards of B. C. Thointon, Oak b»n«r

Pa.:—To J. B. PoUiegcr, M. D., Hamburg, P»..

one pair white eame fowls. 2.—To John

Kilkin, Orange, N. J., two red-pile bantam pul-

lets, yellow legs. H.—To K. Twells, Montmor-

enci , Ind., one rca-pile bantam pullet, yello*

legs. 4.—To J. A. Spraker, Sprakers, N. Y.,

all the stock of black games, with good-will.

From the box of R. li. Hayes, to Kouis Hoh,

both of Philadelphia, the record homing pigeon*

U 9 H 22.

From the loft of fl. E. Peer, Rochester, N. »••

To H. F. Lackman, Cincinnati, the entire stock

of red jacobins, thirty-five birds in all.

•

•Dr. Johnson, secretary of the French Crew

Valley Association, has been ill since the (he*

closed, but is improving.

FIXTURES.

j,n SO-F.b. 3, (;entral Now York Association, Syio-

ciiw E. A. Howell, ifCtftHrv.

Jan 31— Ifrb. ">. WiscooB n SiHt« Aeeuclullon

Lac. Dr: L. A. Bliliir, SfcreUry.

C,(, 4_g. »:ii| ir*il.> stBto Assoi-iati.iii, D.-iive'.

Fon du

Roll! rt

'j.iDe«, 747 <:i«"' •treet,«. rotary.
„ , ,

Fell S-7- 1"'''»"" •^'""' A^B i-intioii, !ii<llaim| oils Iml.

MnjorliilUIn, necietiiiy; II. A. UiUge, «ui.«riiiei.d-

FbU. 5-7. Ne*tiii Kaucl-r's Club, New ton. Maw. Geo.

biiideii. Jr-. •"•:f»""'y- „ , , _ , ,

K«b 1-li, Hiiil*>i' •t'»'»r Poultry and Dog A««ocia-

tl.iD N^wliiirij, N. Y. .1. II. DrevensiBili, »e<r.-i«iy.

Foil lV-14, Ayer, Ma-«. W'K. B.ic> o, 1. K. Kelcli iiu I

A. K. .<l'-veii-, jiiduts; A. A. Killebr..\»n, s-ciitary.

trb, l:>-20, IJcU'-soe P'pollry .Aaaociallon, Uitavin, N.

Y P. n. Kis'ior. Mei-re^ari

.

M«ri:h S-U, S.Hl'i OiriiliiiK Awociatlon, Oliarlertou,

S. C. Ur'. UouJ. McIniiHs, Jr., socrelary.

THE BUFFALO CONVENTION.

The American Poultry Association-

Fourteenth Annual Meeting.

-Its

Mass.;

The meeting was called to order at 10 A. M.

on the KStb, Philander Williams chairman.

The secretary, Walter Elliott, wa' absent; his

proxy, Mr. T. F. McGrew, was ill, and Mr. R.

Twells, Montmorenci, Ind., was named secretary

pro tern.

The report (.f the fecritary and treasurer was

deferred until evening.

Mr. Orcn Si;ottcn, Detroit, moved and advo-

cated nominiilini; coiiiinitlee be naoied by the

chair; opposed by P. H. Jacobs, Hammoiiton,

N. J., and H. S. Babcock, Providence, R. I.;

lost.

Boll of members called by request of Lewis F.

Allen, Buffalo.

Committee on revision of the constitution and

by-laws, reporlinn through 11. S. Babcock, re-

commended:— First, that annual membership be

abolished as dangerous, since any one wishing

to control a meeting could go av<'» ihcslreet and

by spending » few dollars bring in enough voters

to do it; second, that the term iT office tor presi-

dent and secretary and treisurer ^b«ll not ex-

ceed two years; third, that the executive com
miltee be apportioned ainonif the States.

The discu->«ion upon these amendments was

interru|ite<l by the motion of Mr. B. N. Pierce,

Indianapolis, to adjourn until evening. This

was oppo.^ed until .Mr. Pierce explained thiit

many present were enj^aged as judijes of the

show holding in another jiart of tbe building,

and their time thro'jgh daylight belonged there,

when it was seconded and carried.

The a|i|ilicalione for member-ihip had been

acted upon by the executive committee after the
wa.«..Iav ...nfvtinji. f* /4 t .M • —n ntl try t lio miirnimv .tntl
ogu.... u.^l....t^ i.uj-.«. ..^.* .« ."- Q

all were accepted. This committee, however,

did not report, and when at evening roll oill

those present were asked to rise and give their

names in order of sitting, the applieants for

ineinbersbip did not know whether to respond

until it was explained that all applications had
been accepted.

At the evening sessinn the attendance was
large, and entirely disiioscil to be good-natured

and "in barimmy." -Mr. Williams was in the

chair, Mr. Twells acting as secretary.

The report of the secretary and treasurer

showed $1,190 on hand. Referred to auditing

committee.

Report of committee upon revision of consti-

tutiim:— First, to adniit only life members; see-

ord, to allow a member of the executive com-
mittee to each State having five life members,
with an additional member for each ten life

members; third, a finance committee to be
named from the executive committee: fourth,

Ihe addition of a board of appeal;

fifth, term of oRico not to exceed two
years. The report referred to new committee,
F. H. Babcock, J. E. White, Chicago, Scotten,

.Sidney Conger, Flat Rock, Ind., H. J. Hamil-
ton, Springfield. Mass.

Motion of P. II. Jacobs, lor an informal ballot

fir president resoltcd: — P. Williams, 41; .Mitch-

ell, 6; White, 4; .Mortimer. I; Felch 2. On the
regular ballot. Mr. Williams was unanimously
elected, but declined to serve, recommending
Mr. Geo. W. .Mitchell, Bristol, Ct., as bis suc-

cessor, who was then unanimously elected.

There was no ballot for secretary and treas-

urer, but Mr. Sootlen was direotcil to cast one
ballot fi,r .Mr. Richard Twells for the office,

which WHS done without dissent.
Tbe election of vice prnsidcnta and executive

committee was postponed until the nc.\t session.

Mr. A. E. Felch—That the American Poultry
Association petition the National Express Com-
pany for reduction of rates in fowls. Adopted

Mr. P. II. Jacobs -That Congress be peti-
tioned to Bild eggs tor hatching, suitably packed,
as he was able to prove they could be, to the
list of the new parcels post. Sat upon by .1. E.
White nnd utterly ctudicd by .Mr. Sid Conger.

Adjourned.
The action taken at Ihe session of Saturday

morning wius in brief. To illcr the constitution
to permit fifteen vice presidents, the exe-utive
oommiltce to consist of une member for every
five life members in a State, two for every ten
anil one for each additional ten; an advisory
board of five to be sclecteil fn.m the executive
committee. The advisory ln'ord to settle all dis-
putes, anyiinc refusing lo abide hy its ilecisiona
to be expelled. Unnecessary expenses of secre-
tary and treasurer not to be allowed. White,
Scotten and McGrew a committee to make a by-
law ^to regulate expenses of secretary. Secre-
tary's salary to be *;iOO per annum.
Adjourned.
At the eveninir session the nominating com-

tntltee reported additional officers as follows:
Advisory Board-Williams, Taunton, .Mass.;

Sweet, Buffalo; I. K. Felch, Natick,

White, Chicago; Fenton, Oitumiva, la.

Vice PresiilciiUi— Mc'irew, Springfield, 0.;

Conger, Fat Ro k, Ind.; Spaulding, Jaffrey, N.

H.; Criishy, Bridgeport, Ct ; Sootlen, Detrdt,

Mich.; IlHiiiillon, Springfielil, Mass.; Mortimer,

PotUville, Pa.; liickncll, Buffalo; Diehl, Bev

eriy, N. J.; Cobb, Athens, (Ja.; Con»nt, Port

land. .Me.: Brown, B.iltiiuore, Aid.; Cayford,

Montreal. Can.; Pitkin, Chicago.

Executive Committee

—

Ni'hols, Monroe, Ct
;

Bills, Indianapolis, Ind.; Johnson. Hushville,

Ind.; Ncal, Marion, Ind.: J. B. Fool; Scheele,

Belleville, 111.; A. E. FHcb, Natiek;.Fillebrown,

Aver, N. Y.; Fish, Taunton, Mass.; Skinner,

I>etr<iil; Fox, Portland, Mc; D.iniel, Franklin,

N. H ; Perdue, E:isl Orange, N. J.; Adums,
I'tica, N. Y.; Cro.sby, Bridgeport, ft.; Peer,

Rochester, N. Y.; Scud ler. Glen Head, I.. I.;

Bridge, Columbus, 0.; McClure, Indiana; Darl

ington, Philadelphia; Guthrie, Homer City, Pa.:

M. h. Sprout; Jordan, llammonton, N. .1.: But-

terfielit, Caniidii. At large— Hitchcock, Green-

leaf, Kan.; C. H. Turner; Mattison, So. Shafts-

bury, Vt.

J. E. White—That poultry editors be not

ineligible to office. Adopted.
.—To sell standards in lota of

50 at 50 cents each. Adopted.
Adjourned.
At the evtning se'sion the finince committee

reuoitcd upon the secretary and treasurer re-

port referied to It, disallowing $107 of its expen-

ditures.

B. N. Pierce—That second clause of instruc

tion< to judices and profile be .strukeii out. Laid

on the table. .Many present interested in these

two articles supposing they were disposed

of for thii session at leiisl, lett the meeting for

business in the show mom, only to learn later

that both motions were reconsidered, and both

"the second clause" and the profiles were

o dered stricken out. And. the 1,000 .Standards,

new edition, now readv, were to be marked, "Nut

correct, unofficial, obsolete," an I to be offered

for sale aa curiosities at $1 each, no discount to

tbe trade. Adjourned sine die.

.. —
PRACTICAL POULTRY KEEPING.

Mr. O. Perry Makes Seasonable Sug-
gestions as to Care and Crosses.

The fir.st thing necessary to successful poultry

keeping is a bouse large enough to accommodate

as miny hens und chickens as are to be kept.

This house should be ns n<ar fnist proof as well

can he and quite smooth, so as lo be white

washed with ease. Let there be a feeding room

and a roosting room. The feeding room shou'd

be well liilered with chaff, or belter, cut clover

hay. In this scatter small grain in winter to

make the fowls scratch for exercise. The roost

• boiiM ho uiimIh with perches on the sides five

feet high, and under these there should be boxes

to catch all d o.ipings, which can bo easily

oleaneil out '1 he 'loor should be so placed as

not to swing into the roo.-t under the perches.

Let there be the mo.-t scrupulous neatness in

all that pertains to the business. Preptire nests

for layintf and hatching fowls with lime or iishes

and soil mixed, and pla-e them neivr the ground.

A little chaff may bo used in the nests. Let tbe

nests bo cleaned out often.

There should bo charcoal and lime in som e

place under shelter at which the fowls may work

as they choose. For food give nothing uj^wholc

some. Fresh meat should be given at leiut once

a week. In winter I prefer lor morning a mix-

ture of wheat, oat and b.irley meiil made into a

mush and jiiven hot, with potatoes and other

vegetable fool also hot, for a change every few

days. Give corn lowiirds night as a warming
food. When chickens are to be fattened moie

corn should be used. Wheat and corn ami oat

meil will be goiil for young chickens. Bread

crumbs are also good. A little salt in the food

for both old and young is needed occasionally.

Pure water is indispensable at all limes of day.

If chickens are rai'eil in coops, let them be

moved to n new spot every day, and if cold a

little straw should be under them. Let out tbe

mother b. n with her chickens after a lew days,

on all warm and dry days they limy gather lood

for themselves. Gravel should be ilways near

for Iheir use. tiive nil the good broken bones

on tbe farm, but I wool I not buy ground bones,

as they are n )t always wholesome un'esa saved

and ground by reliable men. Oyster shells are

of great value. Suffer no in-andin breedin.;

heller send awny for stock so tlml pure blood

may be kept pure.

The crossing of two valuable kinds may for a

time be ailvisuble, but our best kin-Is had better

be kept pure Hy souieb.dy, tnd those who keep

pure and good stock will be the ones that will

make Ike iiio.-l money. Artificial nest e<gs bad

better bo used and all egg< taken cire «f at

night. About making this business profitable I

would only say, let no oue think of becoming

Buddcnlv rich 'by keeping fowls. Althooifh a

man may follow' the best modes of keeping poul-

try, yet it will lie found a slow process of mak-

ing money. Still, something can be nindo by

the farmer in thi.s. aa bo has tbe iiiatcrini at

band with which to cnrry it on. lie also needs

quite a number of fowls for his own u-e, but

many do not think it worth while lo gAc the

attention to these helpers that they need.

There may be a few that will make consi Icrable

by going largely into tbia business, but more

will fail by not alien ling strictly to business.

My estimate of the )irofit of fifty chickens

for one yeir is made from last year's careful ac-

count. My chickens are half blo.d Plviiiouth

Hocks, rai^e.l from a mixture of small breeds.

If from the fifty 1 get an overage of one hun

dred eijga each and raise one hundred chickens,

by feeding fifty dollars' worth of foo 1, I shall do

well. Some do better. I may when I get bet-

ter stock.

THE CARE OF POULTRY.

Feeding to a Purpose—The Time for

Soft Feed—Sunflower Seed.

The value in knowing of whit the different

foods are composed is obvious lo the poultry

rearer. Oats are rich in flesh forming sub-

stances, and should be the «tn pie food. Middlings

if mixed with barley or oatmeal, makes a capital

diet for chickens, being very rich in flesh mak
iiig materials, oni the largeH quantity for bone

growth of any. Mixed with corn meal,

liowover, it is too fattening. Wheat
is good for a change; hut ordinarily

is too expensive. Barley is gtiod, but being de

ficient in latty substances, ia of no use for lat-

tening. This very lack, however, recommend.-

it for breeding slock, which, from being kept in

too good ooudition, produce infe-lile eggs.

Corn, unless used judiciously, is apt to produce

internal fat—a fertile cause of apjplexy. It is

loo heavy and stimulating for chicks, but

an occasional feed to growing cockerels

is good. Buckwheat is much relished

by old birds, and tbe chicks become

very fnd of it when once accustomed

to it. The color and shape of the kernels

ditlering from that of otner grains they do not

know it at first, but once aocuslomed to it they

leave other grain for it. Being deficient in

flenh forming sub.-tancea it should only be u ed

at intervals as a change. Potatoes should only

be u.sed whhen they are the refuse from the

table and never alone, but mixed with some

kind of meal, such aa thirds. Beans, peas and
tares are far too stimulating, a d lend to make
tbe flesh hnrd. I have, however, found

them of great service when an old

cock had just completed bis moult in

pieparing him for the show pen. Fed for a few

days liberally on beans and peas, steeped, be as-

sumed tbe airs of a young bird, and his plumage
put on a beautiful sheen. As an occasional diet

during cold weather I would not object, but 1

do not approve of them for chicks, either whole

or ground into meal. Curd—about the making
of which every farmer's wife knows—is very

good for chicks if placed in a cloth and squeezed

dry before being thrown lo them.
N TURAI. FOOn.

Birds in their wild slate obtain a very mixed

diet—grain, worms, insects, grass, seeds, ^travel,

etc.—and we should try and imitate nature as

far as possible in our system of feeding.

Tbe rea'on why poultry fed on a m ixturo of

sof'. and hard fo ul make larger birds than those

fei entirely on hard grain is this:—When the

bii da Come down from their roost their crop is

empty ami thoy are hungry. If fed then with

bard grain it would take jome time before the

birds couid digest it so as to get any good from

it, but if fed with a judicious mixture of soft

food when t ey come down in the morning it is

quickly digested, and the birds are strenijthened

thereby. T'lic advantage of a feed of meal given

warm the first thing in tbe morning ia best ob-

rerved during tbe winter season. Birds so fed

will lay at least double the number of eggs and

continue in bettor heultb than those fed entirely

on grain.

Feeding on soft food must not be continued too

far, however, or the consequence may be disas

tious. Fed entirely on eott food, the digestive

organs would bo destroyed, or at Ie.i3t imp.iired.

When food is swallowed the first receptacle

is the crop; further on there ia another bag,

which empties itself into the gizzard or stom-

ach. Tbe gizzard ia lined with strong contract-

ing muscles, which grind up the food, stones,

etc.. swallowed by tbe birds, and the strength

of this grinding machine, which secretes yellow

coloring m itter, is such that the hardest

diamond would be ground lo powder in a very

short time. It will be seen, then, that fowls

fed entirely on soft food will give very little

Work to this grinding machine, which would,

like overtliing else when not in use, get out of

order, with the worst possible results to the fowl

itself. There is no denyinK that fowls might bo

kept a considerable time led entirely on soft

fo d, without any apparent ill effect; but the

risk run is such that I would not advise anyone

to try it.

The best way of feeding is to give soft food

warm the first ihing in the morning, kitchen

scrups nt mid-day, and good, sound grain at

night belore going to roost. The grain, taking

lon;;cr to digo.-t, is the best food to give for the

last meal, as it stays by the fowls during the

long winter niuhts. Steeping groin I do not

approve of, unless it be barley wbicb has been

allowed lo sprout; it is then a very stimulating

food, given sparingly ot intervals. Turnips,

ciirr.its, mangel-wurzel, etc., boiled and mi.\ed

with tbe soft lood conduces to good health, and

is a necessity if the birds do not have a grass

run, or are nol provided with green fo id in some

shape. Coarse sand or small i^nivel ia also

necessary, aa it helps dige.<tion. Wild pigeons

are known to travel many miles regularly

for nothing else but to get a supply of

this gravel. After a spate any iiunntity can

be gathered from the road side at the foot of an

incline, where tbe water hm carried it down.

Gravel or sand should not be mixed wilh the

food, but placed so that the fowls can get at it

when they eboo.-ie. I am speak inj; now of birds

that are confined But wliuro they have free

range the owner ncc<l not trouble himselfon

this score, as the birds will pi k up all lliey re

?uire, ami the lc.«8 artificial feeding the better.

I<ine3 orii-ibod small are excellent for growing

fowls, and animal fotvl should be supplied in

some form or oilier. Birds at liberty pick up an

enormous amount of insects, grubs, snails,

worm», etc., which they cannot get in a confined

run. We must, therefore, give them some
cqiiivt'lcnt.

ANIM.\L Food.

Meat, l>oiled or raw, and out small, is very

much relished by poultry. Liver or sheep'*

pluck, where it can be obtained, if boiled and
given in moderate quantity, will have a marked
effect on the health and laying of tbe stock.

Tallow cban Hem' refuse in tbe shape of greavef

I merely mention to condemn. They are neither

good for the health of tbe birds nor for laying,

and give a bad taste to the flesh. Spioed meals

are only for special occasions—during cold, wet
weather, or in winter. Spratt'a patent meal

—

which I consider the best of tbia class of meal

—

given s.iy twice or thrice a week, mixed half-and-

half with thirds and given warm, will bare an
astonishing effect on tbe egg b laket during tbe

cold mouths of tbe year. As a permanent food

I do not like it, it is too beating and stimulating;

but a limited use uf it has tbe best results. Dog
biscuits, steeped and mixed with meal, ere also

good for a change, as they contain a good per-

centage of animal food. The seed of the sun-

flower is also good for a change, and for those

who exhibit poultry is a valuable article, • it

gives a nice gloss to the plumige, but It if too

fattening for regular ese.

The sunflower is not difficult to grow, and
should anyone desire to cultivate it. I give tbe

manner of its cultivation by one who has tried

it. About U bushels of tbe white, streaky Ta-

riety is required lor sowing one acre. Tbe soil

should bo good, not too stronir, nor too ojld,

well worked, and well manured. It will grosr

very well iu a soil suitable for potatoes. The
crop will be greatly improved by the addition

of some kind of potash, kainit, etc., at tbe rate

of about three hundredweights per acre, drilled

in at tbe time of sowing, about April or

Mav. Tbe seed is dibbled in in rows 30 inches

apart, the holes being 18 inches apart. Pour
seeds are put in each hole, and tbe superfluous

plants are boed out as soon as possible to prevent

their spoiling each other. The average yield is

40 bushels per acre. Sunflower is also an excel-

lent food for cattle, which eat it—leave', stems

and all. The bark is used for paper' making,

and tbe stem, when dried, for fuel. Tbe ashes

contain 10 per cent, of potash. Sunflower seed

is much more profitable than buckwheat; but as

the former requires so much sun, it is difficult, to

make it ripen fully everywhere.

Having named tbe principal food given to

poultry it only remains to be said that it is not

altogether the kind of food—though ajudisious

selection of Ibat is also necessary—but the man-
ner, quantity, etc., in which it is given that

brings about good results. Feeding troughs are

recommended by some and condemned by others.

I neither condemn nor approveoMbem. Ciroum-

stancea alter cases. Poultry on the farm, with

perfect liberty, require no feeding troughs. Tbe
food should be scattered far and wide on

the dry ground, bo that all the fowls

may get an equal shore. If the ground is

wet, then the birds should be fed in soma shed

or outhouse, and ibe food turonu uu ilia uoui.

I am no advocate of throwing down soft food so

that the earth sticks to it, thereby helping tbe

fowls' digestion. If the meal is properly pre-

pared, so that it is in a dry, crumbly state, and
parts freely on being thrown to tbe ground, no

dirt will adhere to it. If it does, then the meal

is loo soft and not properly prepared; it clings

lo the fowls' beaks, and they positively dislike

it. All food for poultry should be given rather

dry. Fowls enclosed in a small run, unpro-

tected from the wet, will be best fed out of some
sort of dish. Tbe best form is one about six

inches wide and eighteen long. If this is too

small for the number of fowls, rather get two
than one large one. Tbe best material is metal,

or stone, as it is heavy; and although the birds

stand on the edge of the trough, it will not over-

turn. Wood also does very well, but tbe trough

is easily overturned, unless it he made like tbe

old fashioned iron pig trough. If a wood dish

is emplojed it is advisable to nail narrow strips

of wfiod across at stated intervals to prevent the

f iwls going amongst and trampling the food.
•

In Order of Merit.

An English poultry-keeper says:— I took a

farm of nearly 350 acres sixteen years ago and
have tried nearly every breed of poultry that

was going at the time, to see what would suit

me best. I soon found that Minoroas answered

the best f >r eggs, and I decided to make them
the chief breed to keep, and I have the same
breed yet, as I have never bought a hen since,

but always bought (when I wanted one) as good

a cockerel as I could get bold of Next to tbe

.Minorca I think the Leghorn stands the best of

all for eggs. Knowing tbe great advantage of

careful se'ection in breeding, I have not forgot-

ten to apply the principle to my poultry -keep-

ing. The way 1 do it is to select about

twenty late March or April pullets of

both breeds, put them on unlimited

runs by themselves, and feed them
well. All Leghorn pullets that lay before they

are twenty-five weeks, and all Minoroas before

thoy are thirty weeks old, and give a good a»er-

Rge for a month, are marked with India ink on

some parti of their bodies, and these mtrks are

entered in a book kept for the purpose, showing
the year the birds were hatched and the stoolc

they were got by. et 1. I mark every obioken,

and tbe murks are booked, so that I know the

year every one was hatcbe<l. I find it very use-

ful to i lentify my birds at any lime. .<ome of

the high priced show cockerels I hare bought

have never got a pullet that would qualify for

the breeding pen; others have been as good, and
these have had a good home as long as they

were useful. I have now on my breeding runs

hens up to five years of age still doing good

work.

*A tax of one cent a dozen on imported eggs

would increase tbe surplus revenue $130,000

annually with Canadian money alone.
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IN YANKEE LAND.

(Oonlinued from firit page).

OoMtn duehwing: Cooks «2, Buckley; 87i, E.

E. Pratt, South Woyiuouth. Hens S>2i, Buckley;

91i, »l)i, Pratt.

Black rote-comb: Cocks 93i, coi-kereU 94, 94;

pulletJ! 94i, 94i; pen l»t, Jones. Pullet 93i. W.

J. Wheeler. White roee cumb: Cock 93}; hens

U4t, 9:{i, JonoK.

Oolden eebright: Cook 93i, Jone». Hen« 94*,

fl4J, Uphain; 94i, K. W. J.wlin. CockereU 94,

Hamilton; 93J. Uiihain; 93, Jimlin. Pullets 95,

U|.h»in; 93i Hamilton; 91, R. W. Jo^lin. Pen

Ist, U|)bam. .S'i7r*r tebn'ght: Cocker*'! 93i; pul-

let a4i; hens 93, 944. 94; pen lat, Jones

Booted while: Cuckerel Uai; pullet 95*. Joneo.

Pekiii; Cock 92i; hen 95; cockerel 941; pullet

94, Jones. Cockerel 94i; pullet 94J, F. F. Ste

Tens, Canaan, Ct.

Japaiiete: Cook 93i; hen 94; cockerel 94};

pullet 94. Jones. White Polieh: Cock 92; hen

93; cockerel 91; pullet 934. C. P. Jordan, New
Haven, Ct,

D0HKINO8

—

flilver gray: Cocks 93J, 93; hens

95, 94, 9.3i; cockerels 92i, 92; pullets 94; pen

Ist, all to H. A. Jones, Worcester. Colored:

Cook 91i; hens 94, 93, 924; cockerel 924; peti l«t,

all to Jones. White: Cooks 94J. 94; hens 94*;

944; cockerels 94, 93; pullets 954 95; pen Ul,

Jonea. Cockere 193; pullet 95, H. 0. Rich, Ox-

ford.

Games— B/ac* red.- Cooks 96, E. T. Rice

Newton Lower Falls; 93, L. B. Gunn, Lanes-

boro. Hens 954, 941, Rice; 924, W. J. Wheeler,

Woroester. Cockerels 95ij Sumner Paine, Brook-

lyn. Ct.; 95, 94, Rice. Pullets 964, 944, Rice;

95J', Paine. Pens 1st, Rice; 2d, J. A. Sprakers,

Sprakers, N. Y. Pit: Cocks 94, 92. Capt. K. A.

Harris, Worcester; 924, E. F. Spencer, Worces-

eester. Hens 944, Jones; 94, 924, Spencer. SUgs
96, 94, both to Spen -er. Jied pile: Cook 94J,

Wheeler. Cockerel 91}, L. B. Ounn, Lanesboro,

Ma«s. Pullet* 94J, 944, Wheeler. Oolden duck-

tging: Cocks 95, W. J. Wheeler; 92, Mrs. D. N.

Rawson, Worcester; 89i, Gunn. Hen 91i, Mrs.

lUwson. Cockerels 944, 934, Wheeler; 894, Mrs.

Riwson. Pullet* 96i, 94, Wheeler; 91J, Mrs.

Rawson. Silver duckteing: Cocks 92, Wheeler;

89i, L. B. Gunn, Hens 94, L. B. Gunn; 934,

Wheeler. Pullets 924, Wheeler. White Georgian:

Cockerel 91}; pullet 91, both to Wheeler. Black

Sumatra: Cock 904; ben 91 J, L. B. Gunn.
Leoborns—Brown: Cocks 91i, Albee; 91, Ar-

thur C. Smith, Worcester. Hens 93}, 934, Al-

bM; 924, Smith. Cockerels 93, Albee; 92^,

Crehore; 914, Smith. Pullets, 94j;^ 94, 94, Al-

bee. Breeding pens 1st, 2d, Albee, 3d, Smith.

White: Cocks 924, R. W. Ropes Salem; 924,

Crehore; 914, L. W. Leech, Lincoln. Hens 944,

Albee, 944, Crehore; 93, Ropes. Cockerels 94,

934, Rope*; 934, David Brown, Adams. Pnllets

95, F. L. Edwards. Westville, Ct. 944, Crehore;

94i, Albee. Pens lat, Ropes; 2d, Crehore; 3d,

Albee. Black: Cock 914, A. W. Andrews,
Worcester. Hens 944, 934, Andrews. Cockerels

94, 91, Andrews; 91, H. B. Reed, Canaan, Ct.

Pallets 954, Andrews; 954, 944, Reed. Pens Ist,

Andrews; 2d, Reed.
Polish— White-creeted black: Cooks 94, B.

W. Qoodinfc, Plymouth, Mass.; 91, S. L. Adams,
Central Village, Conn. Hens 944, Gooding;

944, 93, Adams. Cockerels 94^, Gooding; 93,

Adams Pallets 94, Gooding; 934, 93, S. L.

Adams. Pen Ist, 2d, Adams.
Bearded golden: Cockerel 884, Arthur Smith,

Conway, Mass. Pullets 94, 934; pen l*t. Smith.

Othkr Awards— Lnngthant: Hen 94i, Ben-
nett. Cockerels 941, 93}, 934; pullets 944, 93},

934; pen 1st, all to W. C. Cody, Southbridife.

Black Java*: Cock 94; hen 96; cookereli 95, 94.

£. F. Badmington, Rookville, Ct. Cockerel 93},

G. C. Perkins, Haverhill. Pullets 95, 95, 944,

Badmington. Pens 1st, Badmington; 2d, G C,

Perkins. DominiqHce: Cook 90, B. S. TTpham.

Hens 964, 924 90. W. B. Atherton, Newton
Lower Falls. Cockerels 944, Atherton. 92J, 904,

Upham. Pullets 94, Atherton; 944, 924, Up-
bam. Pens 1st, Atherton; 2d Upbam. Bou-
da»e: Cocks 90, W. H. Buck, WebsUr, 89. Ar-
thur Smith, Conway; 874, J- H. Gardner k Son,

Taflville. Ct. Hens 93}, 934, Buck; 934 Gard-
ner k Son. Cockerels 904, Buck; 884, Gardner
k Son. PulleU 924. 904, Gardner k Son; 91,

Bnek. Pens 1st, Buck; 2d, Gardner k Son.
i7{aei.Spnnt«A.- Cock 924; hen 92, A. W. Mc
Kinitry, Ch'copee. Cockerel 924, H. D. Reed.
DvcK.%- Pekin: Old, Ist, E. I. Sye, Wellfleet;

2d. Wheeler. Young, E. I. Nye; 2d, D. H.
Adams, Weet BoyUton; 3d, Whesler. Aylei-
bury: Old, 1st, L. A. Peters, Worcester. H. A.
Jonea was awarded 1st on Black Cayugai,
young; Bouene, old; colored Muecovy, old;

vhite call, young and old; tchite-cretted, old.

GcBSE

—

Embden: Ixt, T. S. Hamilton.
The best game bantam special was won by

Ballou's black-red cock at 96 points, the "other
than game" bantam special going to Jones'
while-booted cockerel at 954. The gray DorkinK
and white Cochin cups were awarded to Jones'
birds, scoring 96 each. The black .lava special

was won by Bitdiiiington's hen at 96. The
game and Hamburg specials were claiine<l at

9«4 points; the first for a b'ack-red hen of E T.
Rice, the second for black hen of C. S. L. Marlor.
The Plymouth Rock cup w*s awarded to R. G.
Bailey for a white scoring 95} Other specials

were won:— White Leghurnn, by R. W. Ropes;
dark Brahma; by Ballon; for the highest score

in the show, to black-red game iiullet of E. T.

Rioe, 964.
PIOKONS.

Oarribrr—Black, dun, while, each 1st, W.
H. Greene, Providence, R. L
PoDTBRS— Ist, Hunt k Booth; 2d, H. M.

Sterens.

^KMifk— Black: 1st, Hunt k Booth.
Fahtailh— BUie I. h.: 1st, C. A. Lawrens,

Worcester; 2d, C. A. tiallou; 3d, C. C. DeFrete,
Springfield. Black: Ist, Lawrens; H. A.

Jones. White: 1st, 2d, J. 0. Howland, Worces-

ter; 3d, H. M. Stevens, Newburyport. Wh te

creeted: l»t, 2d, Howland. Black creeled: Ist,

Lawrens.
S. C. Jacobims— Black: l8t,Greene; 2d, Law-

rens. Yellow: 1st, Greene; 2d, Lnwrens. Bed:

Ist, Greene. While: 1st, 2d, Greene; :id, Law-
rens.

Owi.8— African— fliiie: Ist, De Frete; 2d,

Lawrens; 3J, Wright Buckley, Valley Falls, R.

I. Silver: 1st, Lawrens; 21, Jones. White: Ist.

Black: l»t, Jones. Ku^lixh— HViiVe: let, Law-
reoK. Blue: lot. Ue Frete; 2d, Wright Buckley;

3d, (Jeorge Feather, Dorchester. Silver: let,

De Frele; 2d, Feather. Yellow Isl; powdered

Ist, Fciilher.

Ti'HBiTS-Win):

—

Bed: I<<t. Lawrens; 2d,

Hunt A Booth. Blue lut; Silver Ist; Vellow

Ist, Feather. Yellnw 2d, Hunt <t Booth. Black

Ist, Greene; 2d, J ,n«s. Solid colored Ist, Law-
rens. While Ist, 2d, Feather.

Antwkhpr—Silver-dun: 1st, 2d, Wright
Buckley. Blue 1st, 2d, G. L. Johnson, Walthani.

Blue checkered 1st, 2d; black checkered Ist, G.

L. Jobni<on. Red checkered Ist, 2d, Johnson.

Long face Ist, 2il, Buckley. Bed, short fHce, lit,

Buckley; 2d, Stevens. Short faces, Ist, 2d,

Buckley.
Othkr Awards—Magpiei: Ist, Junes; 21, De

Frete. Nuni and Sw illoui*: All to De Frete.

Tumblers—Black: Ist, 2d, Stevens. A'i<e:

2d, Hunt k Booth.

THE BRIDQETON SHOW.

Milton, Ont. Awards.

Official Beport.

MiLTOH, Ont., Jan. 23.—The judge at the

show of the Milton Poultry and Pet Slock Asso-

ciation lately held in this city was J. Y. Bick-

nell. The scores of the winners were as follows:

BtiAan/iS— Light: Conk 92}, 901, Dewar k
Mitchell, Milton; 90^, Miles k Cooch, Toronto.

Hens 90}, John G. Ford, Milton; 904, James
Dow, Milton; 90, Dewar k Milchell, Cockerels

94, J. Peart, Freeman; 924, Ford; 92, F. Sturdy,

Ouelph. Pullets 924, 924, Ford; 92, Sturdis.

Dark: Cocks 894, J- Peart; 89i, E. F. E*rl.

Hens 89, Miles k Cooob; 85, Earl. Cockerels 94,

914, Miles k Cooob; 3d, Peart. Pullet 894, 88i,
Peart.

Cochins—Baff: Hens 93}, 88, J. B. Laing,

Guelph. Cockerel 934, S74. A. Waldie; Mil-

ton. Pullets 93, W. Milner, Milton; 90i, HofTA
Roedler, Milton; 85, Waldie. Partridge: Hen
85, Milner: Cockerels 89, W. Weatherley, Park-
dale; 83, J. A. Robinson, Milton. PalleU 90,

Weatherly; 85, Milner; ;

Games—Black-red: Cooks 924, Miles & Cooch,

92i, Geo. Morley, Milton; 89}, Earl. Hens 94i,
93}, J. Main Boyne; 934, Earl. Cockerel 95}
94, J. Main; 904, Morley. Any other variety:

Cock 924, Miles k Cooob; 9U, Earl. Hens 95^,

Miles A Cooch; ui, i!.ari. Cockerels 92}, Laing;

89}, Earl. Pullets 94}, Earl; 93. Laing.

Hambi'ros—Golden: Cock 9a}, Dewar k
Mitchell. Hens 941, 94, 94, same. Cockerel 92,

Sturdy; 90, Milner. Pullets 94}, 94, Sturdy;

934, Milner. Silver: Cocks 874, Geo. Sherman,
Georgetown; 87, A. Henderson, Omagh. Hens
92. Sherman; 914, 89}, Milner. Cockerels 94,

Milner; 89}, 87, Sherman. PulleU 944, 93},
Milner; 934, F. J. Thompson, Britannia. Black:
Hen 944, Hoff A Roedler. Pullet 96, Thompson.
Lkgburns— White: Cocks 92}, Cochrane k

Cameron, Gall; 89, Laing; 884, Dewar k Mitch-
ell. Hens 94}, Laing; 93}, Richard Wilson
Sheridan; 93, Cochrard k Cameron. Cockerels

94}, 94, Laing; 93/, Cochrane k Cameron.
Pullets 944, 93}, Laing; 934, Cochrane k Cam-
eron. Broion: Hens 95}, 95, Dewar it Mitchell.

Cockerel 954, Laing, Pullets 944, Laing; 94,

94, Dewar k Mitchell.

MiNORCAS—Cook 1st, W. Clements, Milton;

2d, Wilson. Hen 1st, Clements. Cockerel 1st,

Wilson; 2d, 3d, Cochrane k Cameron. Pullet,

1st, Laing; 2d, 3d, Cochrane k Cameron. Black
Spanieh: Cook 90; hen 93, 93; cockerel 96;

pullet 96, Ford. Cockerel 91, Laing.
Pltmocth Rocks—Cock 87}, 84}, Weatherley.

Hen 91}, 914. Sherman; 884, W. B. Cookhurn,
Aberfoyle. Cockerel 95, W. Philip^ Gait; 89},
Peart; 83}, Cockburn. Pullet 924, 91}, Philips;

894, Peart.

Javas—Cockerel 944, 94, Cockburn; 884,
Hoff k Roedler. Pullet 93, Blackburn; 924,
Hoir.1 Roedler.

WvANDOTTES—Cook 874, Hoff 4 Roedler; 844,
Weatherley. Cockerel 874, Sherman; 87}, W.
Philips, Jr. Pullet 89, Philips, Jr.; 88}, John
T. .Moore, Georgetown.
HouDANS—Cockerel 2d, W. Milner. All other

awards to Dewar k Mitchell.

DoRKi.Nos—Colored and silver. All to James
Main.
Bantams—Black-red: Cock 93, Miles k

Cooch; 924, Ford. Hen .94, Ford; 93}, Miles
k Cooch. Cockerel 95}, 94}, Miles A Cooch.

Pullet 96. 95}, Miles A Cooch; 944, Ford. Other
varietiei— Game: Cock 95}. 93; hen 914, 94;

cockerel 91}; pullet 944, Miles A Cooch. Pullet

91, C. Jones, Milton. Sebright: Cock 894, Ford.
Hen 91, Dewar A Mitchell; 884, «>54, Ford.
Pullet 924, Milner; 90, Dewar A Mitchell; 884,
Ford. Pekin: C< ok 92; hen 92; cockerel 9:(4;

pullet 94, 934, H. II. Frpcman, Milton.
TiiRKKYK

—

Bronte: 1st, 2' I for each male and
female, old and younir. Main; 3d, for old, Milner.

DircKs

—

Bouen: Old, IhI, 3d, Main; 2d, Stur-
dis. Young, Ist. 2(1, Main; 3d, Sturdis. Aylet-
bury: Milner. Pekin: All to Milner.
Gkrsr— Toulouee: Gander l."t, Cockburn; 2d,

Miloer. Qoose Ist, Earl; 2d, Milner; 3d, Cock-
burn. Young, Earl. Embden: Old 1st, .\Iain;

2d, Dewar A Milchell. Young, gander 1st;

goiise 2d, Dewcr A .Mitchell. Gander 2d, goose
Ist, Main.
Brkkdino Pkns— Light Brahma: 90H, Ford.

Game: 92*, Main. Silver Hamburg: 914, .Mil-

ner. Broion Leghorn: 94}, 94J, 93}, Milner.
Dorking: Main.

The Full List of the Awards, But No
Scores to Follow.

Official Report.

Bridoeton, N. J., Jan. 20.—The awards, giv-

ing address of exhibitor, are as fillows. The
birds were not scored, but the quality of the en-

try was lirut cliiss throughout:

Bkahmas- ii(/A<.- Cock lat, B. Warrington,

Hainuionton; 21, J. A. Robert', .Malvern; 3J, C.

A. Reil, Englishtown. Hen Ist, Roberts; 2d,

Ileadley A Day, Union; 3d, Rcid. Cockerel Ist,

Mrs. l". E. Burruughs, HurffVille; 2d, Roberts;

3d, B. C. Taylor, Cheser. Pullet Ist, Roberts;

2.1, Mrs. Burroughs; 3d, Warrington. Dark:
Cock 1st, Reid: 'Jd, Dr. C. B. Phillips, Hurffville.

Hen lat, Reiil. Pullet 1st, 3d, J. Denningtun,
Bridgelon; 2d. Reid. Cockerel 1st, Reid.

C0CHIN.S— «h/.- Pen Ist, Reid; 2d, T. E. Bur-
rowes, Hurffville. Cook 1st, Burrowe-i; 2d, J. M.
Kaign A Son, Camden; 3d, W. C. McMahon,
Vinelnnd. Hen 1st, McMahon; 2d, Rurrouirhs;

3d, Dennington. Cockerel and pullet each Ut,

Reid; 2d, Burroughs. Partridge: Pen and cook

each Ut, Roid; 2d, R. H. Dare; 3d, Headley A
Day. Hen Ist, Reid; 2d, Dare. Cockerel Ist,

Headley A Day; 2d, 3d, Reid. Pullets. All to

Reid. Pea comb: Pen, cook, hen and pullet

each Ist, Wilfred Cory, Pemberton. White: All

to Cory, except 2d hen, to J. D. Westoott,

Bridgelon. Black: Cock and hen each 1st,

pullet 3d, Dare. Pen, cockerel and pullut 1st,

keid.
Langshans—Pen Ist; cook 3d; hen 2d, J. L.

Harris, Cinnaminson. Cock Ut; hen Ijt, E. C.

Albertson, Bridgelon. Cock 2d; cockerel 3d, C.

H. Shoemaker, Bridgelon. Cockerel Ist; pullet

1st, 3d, Willard P. Smith, Passaic.

DoMiNigiJES— Pen, hen, cockerel and pullet

each 1st, Headley A Day; 2d, Reid.

Wtandottes—Pen Ist, cockerel 1st, and all for

pullet, A. T. Beckett, Salem. Pen 2d, cockerel

2d, M. H. Leidy, Blooming Glen, Pa. Cock 1st,

Edward Miller, White House. Oolden: Pen Ist;

cockerel 1st, 2d; pullet Ist, 2d, 3d, W. R. Teeter,

Pittstown, Pa. Pen 2d; cockerel 3d, Headley

A Day. White: Pen ijt; cock Ist; cockerel Ist,

Frank E. Robinson, Bridgelon. Cockerel 2d;

pullet 3d, J. T. Harker, Camden. Cock 2d;

oookerel 3d; pullet Ist, W. E. Rioe, Bridgelon.

Pen 3d, C. S. Cooper, Sohraalenburg. Pullet

2d, T. K. Bennett.

Plvmudth Rooks—Pen 1st; cook, hen, cockerel

and pullet each 3d, Joseph B. Edge, Ashbourne,

Pa. Pen 2d; cock Ist. W. C. Conrad, Elwyn.
Pen 3d; cock 2d; hen Ist; cockerel 2d; pullet

2d, Kaighn A Son. Pullet 1st, Dr. S. Moyer,
Lansdale, Pa. White: Pen Ist; cock and hen
each 3d, Cooper. Cock, hen and pullet each

1st; cockerel 2d; pullet 3d, Headley A Day.
CucW auu uou cacu j.\i, puiict ou, vAiiiiau.

Cockerel 3J, J. T. Harker. Pea-comb: Cockerel,

Phil. E. Souder, Bridgelon.

Javas—Black, ahite and mottled. All to

Reid.

HAMsrRCS

—

Oold epangled: Cockerel and
pullet each 1st, Frank Wills, Bridgelon. Silver

ipangled: All Ists, Roid. Cock 2d; cockerel 2d;

pullets 2d 3d, Harris. Silver laced: All to H.
A. Beigler, Reading, Pa. White: All to Beigler.

Lbohornb—Single comb

—

White: Pen, cook,

hen each Ist, McMahan. Pen 2d, W. J. Andrus,
Hackensack. Pen 3d; hen 3d, Ed. Miller. Hen
2d; pullet 2d, Ileadley A Day. Cockerel 3d.

Dr. C. B. Phillips. Pullet Ist, Reid. Brown:
Pen, ben, cockerel each Ist; pullet 3d, Headley
A Day. Pen 2d; cook, hen 3d, Reid. Cock 2d,

Jacob Mengel, Bridgelon. Cockerel and pullet

2d, C. W. Scott, Cramer's Hill. Cockerel 3d;

pullet Ist, E. P. A R. K. Cloud, Kennel Square,

Pa. Black: Pen Ist: hen 1st; cockerel Ist; pul-

let 1st, 3d, Headley A Day. Pen 2d 3d; cock Ist;

hen 2d; cockerel 2d, G. E. Douglas, Bridgelon.
Cockerel 3d, J. N. Lessig, Bridgelon. Domi-
nique: All to Headley A Day.

Polish— W. c. black: Pen Ist; hen, cockerel

and Pullet each Ist 2d, Ileadley A Day. Pen
2d; ben 3d, MoMahan. Oolden: All to Headley
A Day. Silver: All to Headley A Day.
Other Varibtirs—Jeriey bluet: Cook Ist;

hen 1st, Dr. E. H. Phillips. Cockerel Ist; pallet

Ist, W. S. Diehl, Beverly. Creepert: All to

Dr. Phillips. Black Spanieh: Pen Ist, 2d;

cock, cockerel each Isl; pullet bt, 2d, 3d, Thos.

Powell, Philadelphia. Pen .3d; cock 2d, 3d; hen
and cockerel 2d, Headley A Day. Hen Ut, 3J,

Kaighn. Andaluiiann: Pen, cock, ben, pullet

each 1st, Kaighn. Pen and cock 2d. Reid. Pen
3d; ben Ist, 2d, 3d; cockerel 2d; pullet 2d, 3d,

Headley A Day. French La Fleche; All to

Harker. Red capi: Pen 2d; hen 2d; cockerel

3d, Harris. Coek Ist; hen 1st, Willard P. Smith.
Cockerel 1st; pullet 1st, 2d, W. N. Hewitt,
Bridgelon.

DoKKiNOS

—

Colored: Hen 1st, 2d, Charles

Jordan, Hammonton. Silver gray: Pen and
and cock each 1st, 2d; pen Ist; cockerel Isl;

pullet Ist, Jordan. Pen 2d; hen Isl, Harker.
Hen 2d; cockerel 2d, Kaighn. Pullet 2d,

Harker. White: All to Jordan.
MiNoncAs

—

White: Cockerel and pullet each

Ist, Leidy; 2d, Reid. Black: Pen and cock
each Ist; hen 3d; pullet 3d, Jordan. Pen 2d;

cock .'id; cockerel 3d, Reid. Cock 2d, Wm.
Ferreli, Haniiiionton. Hen Isl, 2d;

Isl; pullet Ist, 2d, Headley A Day.
2d, Bennett.

Bantams— [All awards were given
issue.— El).]

Gamks— While Malay: Cockerel 1st; pullet

Ist. B. C. Thornton, 0«k Lane, Pa. Pile: Cock-
erel 1st; pullet let, Thornton.

Inclbatoiis— Ist, M. Davenport. Broodere:

1st and special, W. E. Rice, Bridgeton; 2d,

Reid.
Other K\fKKr<»— White ferrete: 1st, B. L.

Felton, Bridgelon. Finh hawk: 3d, A. M.
Trask. Malleee cat: Edgar Haineswortb,

cockerel

Cockerel

in last

Bridgeton. Canariet: 1st, Walter Redding; 2d,

Harvey Havans. Owl: Henrjr Kienzie.

PIOEONB.

E. C. Albertson, Bridgeton, Isl for each black

and white fanlails. Dr. Joseph Sheppard,

Bridgeton, 1st for collection carriers; pairs each

red, black, dun and yellow carriers; 2d for ool.

lection s. f. tumblers; Isl for pairs each almond,

kite and yellow s. f. tumblers. W. E. Service,

Bridgeton, Ist for pairs each blue, red, silver,

silver dun, blue checker and hUok homing
Antwerps.

m

PLATTSBURG POULTRY.

A Good Show Under' Ladies' Patronage

—The Scores of the Winners.

Official Beport.

Plattsburo, Mo., Dec. 28.—The second ta.

nual show of the Clinton County Poultry Aito-

elation was held in this oily from the 19lh to

the 2l8t. Thid county has probably more ladisi

interested as practical poultry breeders than any

other one to be named in the country, and the

influence of such of these as were exhibitors bad

very much to do with the interest that was in

and fell for the show. Those who entered birdi

in competition were:— .Mrs. Joe Shoemaker,

Mrs. M. T. Bryant, Mrs. Sam Lowe, Mr». J. A.

Funkbouser, Mrs. W. E. Clay, Bettie B. Wright,

Mrs. E. C. Thomas, Mrs. Wm. Ligon, Mrs. All-

bright, Mrs. J. C. Elliott, Mrs. Lucy Creamer,

Mary H. Fry. The birds were caged by Mr.

Nebbuth, of St. Louis, and to the satisfaction of

all. The judge was Mr. Theo. Hughes. Tb«

awards and scores were as follows:

Brahma.s— Light: CockereU 834, 814; hen

864; pen 2d, Joe Bucklin, Cameron. CockersI

89; pullets 91, 89; hen 87; pen Ist, Mrs. Jos

Shoemaker, Plattsburg.

Cochins—Black: Cockerel 874, Mrs. E. C,

Thomas, Plattsburg. Cockerel 89; bens 9ii

and 954; pullets 94 and 94; pen Isl, Mrs. Shoe-

maker. Partridge: Cockerel 904; puUel 894;

hens 88 and 88; cockerel 884, pen Ist, Mrs. M.

L. Bryin, Plattsburg. Pullet 90; cockerel 90,

Mrs. Sam'l Lowe, Plattsburg.

WvANDOTrES— Pullet 92; cockerel 894; p«B

Ist, G. W. Fry, Dunlap. Hen 884; pullet 91,

Geo. Quinton, St. Joseph, Mo. Cockerel 02;

hen 87; pen 2d, John Sturgis, Perrin. WkiU:
Cockerel 924; Pullel 924, S. H. Harris.

Plvmoi:tb Rocks—Cockerel 89; ben 894, H.

C. Duncan, Osborn. Cockerel 934; pullets 93,

92; hen Ist, 91; pen Ist, Frank RoberUon, Tren-

ton. Cockerel 924; pen 2d, J. T. Wingate,

Perrin.

Leohornh, single comb

—

White: Pullets 964i

954; cockerel 934; hens 94, 94; pen Ist, C. Sul-

livan, Plattsburg. Cockerel 93, Mrs. Wm.
Clay, Plattsburg. Brown: PulleU 96, J54;
oookerel 924; I'l on pen, John Sttlineld, key-

stone. Cockerel 924, C. Weigler, Plattsbur|.

Black: Cockerel 954; pullets 964, 96; pen Irt,

R. K. Carpenter, Trenton. Rose comb

—

Brow*:

Cockerel 914; pullet 94, G. W. Fry. Pullet 944;

cockerel 904, ben 94; pen Isl, W. A. Whit*,

PlatUburg. IT' t«e.- Pullet 94.

Games— Brown-red: Cockerel 954; hen 94J;

pullets 964, 90; pen Ist, R. K. Carpenter. Black-

red: Pullet 954, S. H, Harris, OFborn, Mo. Hen

964, R. K. Carpenter. Pit: Cockerel 1st; bsn

Ist; cockerel 1st; pullet Isl, John Trimble,

Plattsburg.

Bantams—Black rote comb: Cockerel 95; ben

954, W. A. White. Black red: Cockerel 95;

cockerel 95; hen 95; pullet 954. H. V. Pugsley,

Plattsburg. Cockerel 924; pullet 95, A. Fry,

Plattsburg. Oolden tebright: Cockerel 89, Wm.
Gesler, Trenton, Mo. Pullet 914; cockerels 884,

874; pen Ist, G. W. Fry.
Other Varieties—Houdant: Cockerel 89;

pullets 904, 89, C. Weigler. Colored dorkingt:

Cockerel 914; pullet 95; pen 2d, Mrs. Shoemaker.

Cockerel 91; pullet 944; pen Ist, U. V. Pugsley,

Plattsburg.

Hamburos—Silver pencilled: Pullet 924, R-

K. Carpenter. Silver tpangled: Pullet 9.3, Car-

penter.

Turkeys— Bronte; Old, cock Ist, Mrs. John

Brysn; 1st, R. K. Carpenter; 2d, H. V. Pugsley.

Young, Ist, D. Creamer, O.^born; 2d, Wm. Ligon,

Plattsburg. Han Ist, R. K. Carpenter; 2d, Mrs.

John Bryan. Poult Ist, 2d, D. Creamer. Slate:

All, old and young, Mrs. J. C. Elliott, PlaUs-

burg. White: Old, cock Ist, Mrs. L. Creamer,

Perrin; 2d, Mrs. Shoemaker. Young, cock lit)

S. H. Harris; 2d, Mrs. Shoemaker. Hen lit;

poult 1st, Mrs. Shoemaker. Hen 2d, S. H.

Harris. Crowned bronze: Cock 1st, E. C. Hale,

Turney.
Ducks—Pekin: Ist, John Sturgis; 2d, H. C.

McGlasson, Osborn. Cayuga: 1st, J. D. Hot-

ton, Plattsburg. Bouen:' 2d, W. Wright, Kear-

ney.
Pigeons— Display, Ist, 11. V. Pugsley; 2d, 0.

Quinton; 3d, W. Gesler.

Canaries— Best display, Mrs. A. Doniphan,

Plattsburg.

GiTiNKA PiOH— Isl, A. C. Haynes, Perrin; 2d,

E. L. Burdick, Clay Centre, Kan.
Rabbits—Mndngatcar: Ist, E. L. Burdick.

Angora: Ist, H. Sheets, Plattsburg.

Poi'lthy— Best pen for all purposes, from

Clinton county, to J. T. Wingate, Perrin, for

Plymouth Rocks.
•

*At the twelfth annual show of the Southern

Massachusetts Society held in New Bedford,

the 17th, Mrs. J. C. Ward, Foirhaven, won all

the prizes for light Brahmas excepting one, Mr.

C. E. Chace, of East Freetown, having the best

pullet.

Jan. 31. FA.ISrCIEPl'S JOURN^^L.
THE FREDERICK WINNERS.

•France exports several million dollars ^orA

of eggs to England every year, but the Unite*

Slates does nut "raise" eggs enough fur hooi*

use.

Maryland Birds Have Outside Compe-
tion—The Scores High.

(Offiei'il Beport).

Frbderick, Md., Jan. 20.—The second an-

nual exhibition of the Frederick County Poultry

and Pet Stock Club, held in Junior Hall, from

the 10th to the 15th inst., was well attended and

the entry of good quality, as the scores herewith

show:
Brahmas—iiV*<- Cocks 91}, 90}; hens 934,

83; oookerel 90; pullet 934; pens 92 1 -.32, 91

3-16, John L. Cost, HuKcrstown, Md. Cockerel

9U}; pullet 93, Harlcy A Birely. Dark: Pullet

92, Harley A Birely.

CocBiNS— IKAi<e; Cock 884; hen 92}; cock-

erel 93}; pullel 924, Boileau. Cockerel 94};

SulUt 934, Harley A Birely, Frederick, Md.
'lack: Hen 924, Harley A Birely. Buff: Cock-

erel 94}; pullets 94}, 924; cockerel 93}; pens

93 3-32, 93, Charles Felduian, Ilager^lown, M<1.

Partridge: Cook 92}; hen 93; pullet 91; pen

91 25-32, George B. Slidman, Baltimore, Md.
Pullet 95}; hen 90}, Harley A Birely.

Plymouth Rockj—Cock 91, M. L. Greider,

Ml. Joy, Pa.; 894, Benjamin A. Garlinger, Ha-
gerstown. Hens 934, 92}; cockerel 92}, Gar-

linger. Cockerels 924 for each, Greiiler and
Jno. M. Bowman, Nokesville, Va. Pullet 94,

Oarlineer; 934 for each Greider and Garlinger.

Breeding pen 92 15-32, Greider; 91 29-32, The
Fanciers, Frederick, Md. White: Cockerel 92};

pullet 90}, C. A. Sharp, Lookport, N. Y.

Wyandottbs—Silver: Hens 904, C. E. Boileau,

Middletown, Md.; 894, W. H. Plummer, New
Market, Md. Cockerels 89), Frank T. Rum-
barger, Dobbin, W. Va. Pullet 93, Robl. Bar-

rick, New Midway, Md.; 92}, Boileau. Pen
90 .^-16, Rumbarger; 884, Bowman. Oolden:

Cockerel 1st; pullet Ist, Rumbarger. While:
Cockerel 91}; pulleU 93},9I}; pen 91 7-16, Rum-
barger.

DoMiNigtTES—Cockerel 90; pullet 914, Nor-
man Rice, Hagerstown.
Langsbans—Cockerel 954; pullet 96, Barrick.

PulUt 96}, The Fanciers. Hen 924, Rice.

Cockerels 944, John P. Renner, Frederick, Md.
Black Spanish—Cock 914; hon 934. Harry

Bowers, Frederick, Md. Cockerel 92; i>ullet 94}.

Harley A Birely. Cockerel 93; pullet 93}, Henry
Lancaster, Baltimore, Md.
Leoborns—Single comb, white: Co;k 92.

Boilean. Cockerel 94}, C. F. Lower, Gettysburg,

Pa. Cock 904; hens 94}, 93}, Bruce Howard,
Frederick, Md. Cockerel 93; pullets 94}, 944,

Sharp A Co. Broien: Cockerel 91}, Boileau.

Black: Cockerel 92}; pullets 94, 93}. Lukens
Wood, Baltimore, Md. Rose comb, white:

Cockerel 93; pullets 96. 944; pen 93 7-16, The
Fanciers. Hens 944, 93}; pen 93 1-32; cockerel

Vii, Kiee.

Minorcas—0/nci; Cockerel 914; pullet 93},
harp A Co. White: Cockerel 92}; pullet 93.

Sharp A Co.

Hambdros—Silver tpangled: Cocker^el 90;

pallet 94, David Todd. Klkri'lgo Lpinding, Md.
La Fleches—Cockerel 94}; pullets 92,91};

pens 90 9 16, Arthur V. Wilroi, Frederick, Md.
Doriings— WAiVe; C.-ck 92; hens 94}, 94};

pnlleU95}, 94}; pen 91 19 32, Wilcox. Silver
gray: Cockerels 92, 90}; pullets 924, 91}; pens
91 31-32, L W. D .rsey. New Market, Md.
Colored: Cock 91}; hens 92, 91}; cockerels 914;
pullsu 92}, 91}; pens 91 9-16, Frank Downey,
New Market, Md.
QAU%a—Black-red: Cock 924, Ed S. Tyler,

Frederick, Md. Pit: Cook 934; hen 93, Waller
Saunders, Frederick, Md.
BiT^TAus—Black red: Cock 95}, Lancaster.

Hens 944, 94}; cook 95; cockerels 95, 94; pen
94 13-32; The Fanciers. Pullets 95}, Doll; 944,
W. H. Davis, Frederick, Md. Brown red:
Cockerel 95}; hen 944; pullets 95}, 94};
pen 95 3-32, Doll. Oolden duckwing: Cook
94}; bens 95, 94}; 94 17 32, The Fanciers; pul-
lets 954, 94}, Doll. Cockerel 944, Doll A Wil-
•01. Silver duckwing: Cook 954. Doll. Cockerel
95}, The Fanciers. Cockerel 91, pullet 934,
Boileau. Bed pile: Cock 93}; hens 954, 95};
pullet 94}; oookerel 93}. The Fanciers. Pullet
94}, Doll. Cockerel 95} each, The Fanciers and
Doll. Black: Cock 94}, Lancaster. Golden te-

bright: Cockerel 92}; pullet 93}, 924; hen 934;
pen 92 19 32, Doll. Hen 93, Greider. Sil-
ver tebright: Cockerel 93; pulleU 93, 92};
hens 94, 93}; pen 934, Doll. White rote-comb:
Cook 94}, Doll. Black rote-comb: Cook 954;
ben 95}, 954; cockerel 95}; pullets 97}, 964;
pen 95 15-16, Doll. Pekin: Cockerel 95; pullet
96, Doll. Hen 91, Wilcox. Japaneie: Cock
92}; hens 924, 924; cockerel 95}, 94; pullet 94},
94}; pen, 93 11-32, Doll. Whit* Polith: Cook-
•rel 934; pullet 95}. Doll. Whit* Malay: Cook-
•rel and pullet Ist, Doll. Black-red Malay:
Cockerel and pullet 1st, Doll. Black Cochin:
Cockerel and pullet Ist, Doll. Partridge Cochin:
Cockerel and pullet lut, Doll. White Japaneie:
Coek and ben Ist, Doll.
OvcKi— Bouen: All to R. T. Cramer, Freder-

ick, Md. Pekin: All to Bowman.

riOBONB.
The winners In the pigeon olaasea were:
Leslie Cramer, Frederick, Ist, 2d, for barbs,

»l eolors; Isl for black carriers; 1st for
black baldheads, red jacobins, silver-
*'"« 'u'hits; 1st on each red and silver
and 2d on blue English owls; 1st and 2d on
While African owl.*.

R.T.Cramer, Frederick, Ist for each white
•• b. fanlails, black pied pouters, red and yellow
«nrbils, yellow dragons; 2d for red jacobins.

OP ^°^^' Irederiok, Isi for black fans.
^- E. Boileau, Middletown, 1st for white

Jacobins.

Bri.h Bros., Frederick, 1st for blue pled
pouters, yellow inside tumblers, black-tailed
wrbiu, blaok moorheads, black Antwerps, yel-

low swallows; 2d fur white fanlails, black trum-
peter', silver Antwerps; 3d fur blue owls.

Thos. S. Linps, Frelerick, 1st for silver Ant-
werps, baldhoad tumblers, yellow jacobins, red

checkered Antwerps; black and white turbits.

Albert MoCardell, Frederick, Isl blue check-
ered jacobins; 3d for blue Antwerps; 4th fur

lack trumpeters; 5lh on blue Antwerps.
C. 8. Greider, Pa., 1st for blaoK and

mottled trumpeters.
W. H. Davis. ' 4lh on blue homers.
Pkakowls— Best display, Betty Cramer, Fred-

erick; 2d, Cbas. S. Houghton, Lime Kiln. Md.
GviNKA Pios— Best display, Betty Cramer.
Doves— Irt, Betty Cramer.
Inii'bator and Brooder—For Prairie State

Company, Homer City, Pa., to G. Allen

.McFetridge.

FORT PLAIN SHOW.

The Scores at Jacksonville.

Official Beport.

jACKSONrii.LE, III., Jan. 20.—The show of

the Central Illinois Poultry and Pel Stock Asso-

ciation, which opened in thi.i city the 15th,

closed last night. The entry was large, the at-

tendance good, and the luanagomcnl satisfac-

tory. The judge was Mr. F. E. bheel, and so

far as could be learned his work was satisfac-

tory. The scores of the winning birds were as

follows:

Brahmas- /,i.(/A«.- Pen 91 1-20; cockerel 914:

pullet 914; hens 91, 91, 894; pullet 914, Beatin

A Churchman, Decatur. Cockerel 904; hen 894,

James H. Campbell, Lynnville. t'ouk 904; henj

91, 894,884; pen 90; pullets, 91, 90, J. Cun-
ningham, Jacksonville. Cockerels 90, 894;

pullel 904, E. M. Chrifman, Merrill.

CocniKS

—

Partridge: Pen 92.i; cockerels 924,

894; pullets 94, 92, 914. 91; hen 8(1. Buff: Pen
91 1-20; cockerels 92, 914, '.M»4; pullet 92*, M.
J. Barton, Jacksonville. Cock 864, Edward
Jackson. Pen 89 3 20; cock 874; bens 94, 90},
I59, M.N. Lewis, Markham, III. Pen 914; pul-

lets, 93, 93; cockerel 91, John Hughes, Table
Grove. Pen 90 9-10; pullol 93 j; hen 894, IJan

Robertson, Palmyra.
Wyandottes—Pen 904; cockerel 90j; hens

91, 88; pullets 90,90, Myers A Baldwin, Quinoy.
Cock Hi; pullets 90, 89}, Cbas. Reece, Jack-
sonville. Cockerel SS; hens 89, 884; pullet 91<
J. 1). Powell, Table Grove.
PLYMouru RiM^KS—Cockerel 90, Mrs. T. A.

Sbutr, Berlin. Pen 90 19-20; cockerels 91, 91;

pullets 92, 914, 91, J. R. Liimpson. Cock S6,

W. W. Whorton, Jacksonville. Cooks 904, 894,

F. M. ilairgrove, Jacksonville. Pen 19 19-20;

euck 884; hens 914, 9L, 91, 90; cockerels 91, 91,

90; pullet 91, D. T. Heimlich, Jacksonville.

Pen 91; cock 894; ben 91, 90; cockerels 91, 91,

904; pullets 914. 91, 91, W. W. Soheriiierhorn,

Jacksonville. Pen 90 3-5; cockerel 9ll; pullel

914. M. Dorwart. Jacksonville. Cockerel 904,

J. Hughes, Table Grove, 111. White: Pen Isl;

oock 1st; |>ullet Ist and 4th; cockerel 4lh, Rev.
John Hughes, Table Grove. Pen 2d; cockerel

Ist; pullet 2d, G. T. Drake, Bethel. Pen 3d;

pullet 3d, J. R. Rucker, Literberry.

Leouokns— H'At(e, single-comb: Cockerel 92,

Myers A Baldwin. Pen 93 3-20; cockerels 92,

914; pulleU 95, 944. 944, 944, II. F. Ballard,

Chenoa. Pen 93 9-10; cockerels 934, 92; pu lets

95, 944, J. N. Shelton, Petersburg. Cockerels

92,914; hens 944, 934; pen 92 7-10, Ilairgrove.

Cockerel HI4, R. M. .Starr, Jacksonville. Cock-
erel 2d, 924, C. H. Hunt, S«n Jose. Rose comb:
Cock U3; hen 934, Henry Meulenfelt, Quincy.
Hamblrgs—Silver-tpangled: Pen 91 7-20;

cockerel 914; hen 90; pullets 92, 91}, 914, 91,

G. B. Hall, Barry.

H0UI1AN8—Cockerel 89; pullet 874, Meulenfelt.

Langshans-Hen 904; cockerel 914, W. E.

Bryant, Petersburg. Pen 92 3-20; cockerel 92;

pulleU 934, 94, Beslon A Churchman. Cockerel

93, 924; pullets 944, 94, 93, F. A. Gelder,

Palmyra.
Games— fl/ae*-rerf.- Pen 91 17-20; hens 934,

92; cook 924; cockerels 92, 914: pulleU 92, 90,

884.

Bantams— Black-red: Pullet 94, Henry
Meulenfelt, Quinoy. Pullet 934, Mary K. Swil-

r.er, .lacksonville. Golden tebright: Pen 93

11-20; cock 93; hens 94, 934, 93; pullel 94, 93*.

Turkeys—Bronze: Ist, 2d, J. H. Campbell,

Lynnville; 3d, W. N. Corrington, Prentice.

Beit drened: Corrington.

Geese— Largest and best dressed.

Pigeons- Largest collection, W. A. Bartlett,

Jacksonville.

•It is f much less trouble, says Mr,». W. W.
Stevens, to have all the sitting hens in one room,

that I aiM surprised that anyone does otherwise.

A room in the burn, wood-house, corn-crib, or

anywhere that can bo shut up, will answer, if

there is uo place built on purpose. The first

"rainy day" have two or three dozen ne.Ht boxes

made, not more than six inches deep and six-

teen inches square. Line these with sods, and

on these build the nests. For each nest have a

slatted cover made, tight enouKh to confine tlio

hen, but enough longer than the nest to allow

Iho hen to gel off to cat and drink. Any hen

that shows a desire to sit can be given a nest

full of eggs ond caged in. and there she is. 1

moved all my bens, ami not more than one out

of twenty-five fails to take to her new quarters

reailily. It is so much less trouble to feed and

care for hens in this way, and there is n> danger

of eggs being deserted. Other hens cannot lay

to her and break half the eggs. Try it once

and be convinced. It is better than the hay loft

or hen house.

•Poultry of the I8th inst. says:—".Mr. O.

Weaver, of Romford, has purchased from the

yards of the Messrs. Underwood, Hill, (labb and

others, several red caps and black Spanish, win-

ners at Birmingham, Southampton, etc., all of

which he has sent this week to Ohio, U. S. A."

An Unexpected Success—The Scores of

The Winning Birds in Full.

Official Beport.

Fort Plain, N. Y., Jan. 3.—The first annual

exhibition of the Mohawk Valley Poultry Asso-

ciation, closed in this city the evening of De-

comber 2ii. The entry was over 800 birds. The
judge, Abel F. Stevens, Wellesley, Mass., gave
entire satisfae-tion. The soure of the winners

was us lollows:

llitAiiMAS— Light: Chicks, pair 18.'); pullel 93*.

J. H. Bluke. Pen 18..^; cockerel 934; pullel

934; Dr. E. M. Child, Fort Plain, N. Y. Cock

92; hen 914; pulkt 934, 0. H. Akerly, Tona-
waiida, N. Y. Pen 18L'i; pair 1834, A. Fowler
A Sons, llagainan's Mills. Pen I8lg; cockerel

924; hens 93, 914, J. II. Warner, Niskayuna.
Cockerel 924; puflet 91.i, D. G. Duglas, Wash-
ington Mills.

Cochins— Ah/.- Pen 183J; hen 914, Jennie
Vaissiere, Johnstown. Pair, chicks 1844 War-
ner. Partridge: Pair fowls 1874; pen chicks
18(1 l-lti; pair chicks 1874, Warner.
Plymouth Rocks—Cockerel 91, Myron I.

Moyer, Froy's Bush. Pullel 91; p.iir chicks 181;

pea comb cockerel 91. J. II. Blake, Canajoharie.

Hen 92}; pullet 93; hen 91, P. llinkic, Stone

Arabia. Cockerels 914, 914; chicks, pairs 189},
1K8; pen I88 3-l(); hen 92; pullet 94, Bradley
Bros., Lee, Mass. White: Pullet 914; hen 91*',

J. T. DeOraff, Amsterdam. Hen 934; pullet 94,

D. S. Uaird A Sons, Johnstown. Pen 183};

cockerel 904; pair old 182}; young 182}; cockerel

91}; pair chicks 1894.

Games—Black red: Pen 191}; cocks 96, 944;

hens 954, 944; cockerels 954, 91}; pullets 96,

9."), 91, Joa. A. Spraker, Sprakers. White pile:

Cockerel Ist, same. Bed pile: Cockerel 944,

same. Black: Cock 90; hens 95, 94, .Spraker.

White pile: Chicks Ist, A. E. Kirchner, Fort

Plain. Eiigliih pit: Stags 2d, Chicks .3d.

White: Hens 9.i4, li. S. Williams, Clarmont,
N. Y.
Wyandottbs—Silver: Pen 1854, E. Van

Dyck, Castleton. Chicks, pair 1834, C. Hilke,

Canajoharie. Cock 91; hen 924; cockerel 90, J.

11. Ilinkle, Bingbamton. Pullel 94, A. Fowler
A Sous. Pen is.U; pair 181, G. B. Hill A Son.

Chittcnango. Cock 91; hen 924; 'pullet 944, W.
H. Nicheloy A Son, Newark, N. J. Hen 9.1, G.

D. Van Wil, Palatine Bridge. Pair 186, J. E.

llanlcy. Valley Stream, L. I. Pen 184 15-16;

Cock 91; cockerel 91: pair chicks 1S44, J.

H. Nellls, Canajoharie. Cockerel 9.">1: pair

chicks 1904; pullel 9.'i. Jones Wilco.v. White:

Cock 924; hen 94}; pullel 944; pen 181,, H. J.

Quilhot. Pen .Id 181 11-16, M. S. Pearce,

Washington Mills. Cock 944; hen 96; cockerel

934; pullet 95}, Jones Wilcox. Pen is.^ 15-16;
~..«i.«...i. 00 001. „„n„, 013. L.n 00 r u
Dexter, Camden. Oolden: Cock 2d; hen 2d;

cockerel Ist, 2d; pullet Isl, 2d, W. H. Nicheloy
A Son. Chicks 2d, J. E. Hanley, Valley Stream,
L. I. Cock, hen, pen 1st; pen 2d; pullet 3d;

cockerel 3d, J. II. Nellis A Co.

Pit Games—Engliih black red: Stags 2d,

chicks 3d, Peter Scheider, Fort Plain. Black-
red: Cook 94, Frank (J. Bartlett. Fowl Ist, pen
red: Cockerel Ist, same, Heath wood. Pen,ohicks
1st, Nicholas Gross, Palatine Bridge. Bnncn-
chicks, stag Ist, C. D. Smith, Fort Plain. Irith

gray: Ist, same. Eurl Dvrhy: 1st, same. War
hone: 1st, Frank J..Selw<iod. Dominique: sume.
Broicn-red: Ist, Delos Smith, St. Johnsville,N.Y.
MlvoUCAl—Black: Cockerels 934.91, J. A.

Miller, Ciinnjoharie. Cockerel 934; pen 188

II 16, 187 13. 16; pullet 96; cock 92}; hen 954,

J. T. DeOraff. Cockerel 95}: pullel 95, D. S.

Baird A Sons. Pullel 9.!, D. W. Fuller, Canajo-
harie. White: Pen 189 7-16; cockerel 95; pul-

let 95, BainI A Sons.

Leghorns, rose comb

—

Whilt: Pen 191 11-16;

pullet 97, W. C. House, Frey's Bush. Cockerel

94, John A. Shinaman, Frey's Bush. Single

comb—Cook 91; pen 187 3-16; cockerel 92};

nullet 95, DoGraff. Pen 190 5-16; Co-k 92};

hen 96, Quillhot. Pen 1S9}; hens 95}, 94j;

cockerel 944; pullets 934, 92}, .Shinnmiin.

Cockerel 94, (Quillhot. Brown n> e-comb: Pen
issi; cock 93; hen 944, Freeman A Button,
Cottons. Pen ISS 5-16; pair 1X9}, F. J. Bur-
leigh, Vernon. Black: Cockerel 934, E. B.

Kellogg, Honeoyo Falls.

HAMniiiins

—

Black: Cockerel 944; pullet 95,

Baird A Sons. Pen I88J; hens 95, 93; cockerels

94, 914; pulleU 96, 934; oock 93, J. W. Jenkins,
Vernon. Silcer ipangled: Cockerel 93}; pullet

95; pen 188, Del J raff.

B.\NTAMS

—

Silver duckwing: Pair chicks 189,

K. (J. Bartlett. Bluck-red: Pullets 91, 93, W.
Linney, Fort Plain. Black roiecomh: Pen I88ji;

cock 94; hen 944; nen I88j; cockerel 94; pullel

95. DeGraff. ^iVi'er lebright: Pen 189 5-16;

cockerel 934; pullel 96{, Quillhot. Pen 186J;
hen 95, Jennie Vaissiero. Pekin, pair chicks,

190}. Jones Wilcox.

Polish— U'c W«a: Hen 1st 924, DeGniff.

Cockerels 95, 91; pulleU 96, 944; oock 91, S. H.
Perry.

OriiKH Variktiks— /y/.ict Spaniih: Cockerel

94; jiair fowls 1824; chicks ISO J. James Wind
sor. .Johnstown, N. Y. Pen 19oJ: pair c'licks,

1914, Fowler A Son. Andaluniann: Ileii 9IJ,

cock 95; pullet 9.'>, Dcxtor. Buminiquei: Cock-
erel 95}; pullel 95, Wilcox. Colored dorkiugi:

Cockerel 931; pullet 914; pen 187 11-16, Free-

man A Button. lloHilani: Pen 187A; cockerel

944: oock 934; hen 95, pullel 95, Ryan A Uiley,

Ulica. Cock 93; hen 95J; cockerels 924, 914;

pullets 914, 954, Button.

Turkeys— Slate: Ist, Spraker. Bronze: 1st,

C. D. Smith: 2.1, W. Kancher, Fort Plain; 3d,

Frank W. Bander, Frey's Bu*h.
DucK8^Cr/.i/M^'»: Isl, Smith; 2d, Freeman A

Button. Pekin, Ist, Wilcox; 2d, Nellis A Co.

Bouen: Old Ist, L'd; young lst,G.S. Button; young
2d, Delot Smith;

Gbbse— Touloute: 1st, Baird A Sons; 3d,

Freeman A Button.
PiaEOHS— 1st, A. Hoffman, Jr., Fort Plain.

The Scores at Waltham.
Official Beport.

Waltham, Mass., Jan. 14.—The judges at

the show held hero were I. K. Feloh, U. B. May
and C. Ballou. The scores of the winning birds

were as follows:

Brahmas— Light: Cook 93; cockerels 92, 91;

hen 91; pullets 95, 95, 914; pen lii7}, P. Wil-
liams, Tauntm. Cockerel 924; pen 182j, W. B.
Bright, Waltham. Cock 89; hen 93, C. A.
Wheeler, Brighton. Pen 184, H. H. Bumford,
Waltham. Hen 864, W. L. Rugg, Waltham.
Dark: Cook 894: cockerel 91; hens 91, 91;

pullet 924; pen 181}, C. A. Ballou, Worcester.
Cook 92; cockerel 89; ben 89; pulleU 91, 82; pen
183, Bright.

Cochins—Buff: Cockerels 924, 894; pulIeU 95;

934, 93; pens 1864, 179}, F. H. Gordon, Walt-
ham. Partridge: Cock 90; cockerel 884; hens
874. 87; pen 1794, Bright. Cock 94, oookerel

924; ben 95; pullets 9(), 944, 94; pen 185J, Wil-
liams. Cockerel 90, C. A. B. Cutler, Wirton.
Black: Cook 924; hen 934; cockerel 944; pu'-

leU 96, 95, 94; pen 189*, W. H. Sylvester,

Brockton. Hens 96, 914, Lewis Rice, Waltham.
Games— /'t<; Stag and pullet Ist, 2d, W. A.

Dupee, Chestnut Hill. Black-red: Cocks 93 92;

cockerels 93 92; hens 934, 92; pulleU 944, 934;
pen 1864, E. T. Rice, Newton Lower Falls.

Hamborms— Black: Cockerel 924; ooek 864;
pullet 95; pen 187, Cbas. A. Calhoon, New Bed-
ford. Cook 884; hens 93, 93; pen 185, Henry
Earnshaw, West Roxbury. Cock 90; oockerel

90; ben 934; pullets 95, 95; pen 184S, H. B.
Knowles, Newton Centre. Silver epangled:
Cockerels 924, 894; pullets 94, 924; hen 93; pen
1st, S. 0. Miner, Brallleboro, Vt. Silver pen-
cilled: Cock 94; cockerel 94; bens 964, 94, 934;

pen 1884, Earnshaw. Cock 944; pen 186, Myria
N. Branscomb, Saugus.
Leghorns— While: Cook 91; pullet 9fl; pen

1874. F. E. Newhall, West Roxbury. Cook 914,
L. W. Leach, Lincoln. Hens 954, 944, 94;

pullets 964, 96; pen 1884, Alvin Bent, Cochi-
tuate. Cock 914; Cockerels 94, 93, 93; pen 189},
Rueben W. Ropes, Salem. Brown: Cockerel 93;

pullet 914; pen 1864, W. W.Harrington, Wel-
lesley Hills. Cook 904; hens 92, 914, 9l4; pullet

95; pen 1833, N. B. Hartford, Waterlown. Cock
93; cockerel 911; pullcU 944, 944; pen 190}, A. C.

Smith, Worcester. Cock 924 each, E. A. War-
ren Waltham and H. P. Rogers, Allston. Black:
Cockerel 894; pullel 944, W. W. Harrington.
Cockerel 904, l^- W. Leach. Cock 91; cockerel

93; hen 924; puUeU 94, 94; pen 1864. A. W. An-
drews, Worcester. Pen 181}. M. J. Kane, Lynn.

Black Spanish—Cockerels 914,904; pulleU
92, 914; hens 93, 924; pen Ist, H. L. Kendall,
Loweii.

Dorkings— Colored: Cock 894; hen 93; pulleU
944, 934; pen 1st, R. G. Shaw, Jamaica Plains.

HouDANS—Cockerel 911; pullets 94, 91, 91;

pen 181 4, Robert Schirmerhorn, Stougbton.
Bantams—Pekin: Cockerel, 91; oock 884;

hens 884, 854; pullets 87, 88; pen, W. E. Bright.
Japaneie: Cock 90; hen 894, W. E. Bright.
Black-red: Cock 914; cockerel 944; hen 94;

pullet 934, Ballou; Cook 904; hens 95, 90; pal-
lets 91,91; pens, G. H. Hallowell.

DoMiNiQiEs—Cock 90; cockerel 924; hens
904, 894, 89; pullets 92, 90; pen 1st, W. B.
Atherton.
Plymouth Rocks—Cock 924; cockerel 91; pen

183j}, P. Williams. Cockerel 90, James Little;

3d. Brookline. Pen 1794, W. E. Bright. Cooks
894, 88; cockerel 90; hens 914, 914, 91; pulleU
934, 93, 924; pen 1824, G. A. Blood. White:
Cocks 914, 89; hens 934, 934, 93; pen 184}, A.
A. Fillebrownayer. Cockerel 924; pulleU 96,

95; pen 188J, 11. W. Page, Weston. Cook 91;

cockerel 924; pullet 934; pen 1854, P. Williams.
Wyanihjttes—Cockerel 914; pen 184}, Geo.

Linder, Jr., Newton. Cock 88, Wm. Christy,

Nowton. Cockerel 93; hen 92; cock 90, M. F.
Kelsey, Worcester. Hen 924, E. L. Sanderson,
Waltham. Pullet 934; hen 9.3; cock 87; pen
18.3, Nathan E. Smith, Waltham. PulleU 94.

934; pen 182^, T. L. Hagan, Auburndale.
Cockerel 93, A. F. S. Lyons, Greenfield. White:
Cock 90, A. F. S. Lyons. Pen 3d, E. L. San-
derson. Cockerel 934; pen 1 864, C. F. A.
Smith. Cocks 93, 904; cockerel 924; bens 954,
954, 944; pulleU 95, 944, 944; Pen 1884, G. A.
Blood. Cockerel 93, 0. W. Furbush. Golden:
Cook 884; hens 904, 904, S8; cockerel 894; pen
2d, W. E. Shodd. Cock 88; pulIeU 894, 884;
pen 3d, W. II. Perkins, Waterlown.
MiNoiicAs— /?;«c/fc; All to F. J. Ruttar,

Waltham, Mass.
TiriiKEVS— Bronze: Cook 2d; hen Ijt, 3d, F.

A. liawley. Cock Isl; hen 2d, G. A. Blood.
Geese— China: Ist, 2d. Blood.

Ducks—Bouen: Ist, E. M. Young. Pekin:
Drake 1^1; duck 2d, R>pes.

PIGEONS.

S. Drewilt, Lowell, 1st, 2d for dun mottled
trumpeters; Isl lor black, white and yellow
jacobins; 2d for red; 1st for black, red, blue and
yellow helmet.-'; Isl for white and blue African
owls; 1st for archangels, white fans, swallows,
mngpiei; 1st for blue, red and yellow wing tur-

bits; 1st for red ballhead tumblers, blue and
white pouters. AV. W. Marsh, 1st for red
jacobins. A. W. Bowman, Boston, 2d and 3d
on red, white, blue, black and yellow wing tur-

bits; IkI, 2d on each black and dun tailed tur-

bit; 2d, 3d on blue and silver baldheads.

•One effect of the warm weather which we
have been having has been to cheapen eggs to a
degree unknown for a long lime in this part of
the country. Fresh Jersey eggi are selling for

fifteen cents a dozen, while the .lanuary whole-
sale price has usually been above thirty oentt
for strictly fresh eggs.—New York Sun.
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A NEW SOCIETY.

Exhibition Games and Game Bantam

and By-Laws—TheClub— Officers

Club's Specials.

Special to Fancisk's Joubnal.

WiNciiBSTKit, N. H., Jan. 29.—The American

Esbibition Game aud Uaine Bantam Club

met and organiied at Music Hall, Buf-

falo, Jan. 16, when these oflBcer* were

elected for the ensuing year:— President, E. R.

Spaulding; vice presidenU, R. Twella, T. For-

sytbe; secretary and treasurer, A. F. Peirce;

executive committee, Oxren Scotten, E. A. How-

ell, t). B. Zimmer, W. H. Crowie, J. C Dixon,

H. P. Clark, T. K. Bennett, JoBn E. Gill, B. C.

Thornton. The following constitution and by-

laws were adopted by the club by a unanimous

vote:

I —That this club shall be known as the

American Exhibition Gimo and Game BanUm
Club. ^ .

1 1.—That the objects of this club are to obtain

better advantages for (he game fowls at the

poultry shows by offering special prizes and

guaranteeing all or a part of the classes provided

thereat; to protect the iaterests of exhibitors and

breeders of game fowls; to suppress fraud, and

in general to ameliorate the oonditioo of the

variety.

IlI._That the annual dues of each member

be two dollars, and due on the first day of July

in each year. That all dues be paid on or be-

fore the first day of the following October or

membership ceases. That no vote be legal unless

the member votinit has paid his dues for the

same year. That the secretary duly advise any

member neglecting to pay beiore said member

can be struck off the lint.

IV. That the o6Bcers of the club consist of

president, two vice presidents, secretary and

treasurer and two auditors.

V. The executive committee shall consist of

the oflBcers of the club, who are ex-officio mem-

bers of the committee, and nine other members.

Five of the commilee, one of whom, at least,

must be an ofiicer, shitU constitute a quorum.

Said officer acting as chairman.

VI. The officers and members of the club

shall be elected annually. The said officers to

be elected during the annual club show, the

place of holding which shall be at the discretion

of the executive committee. The retiring mem-

bers being eligible for re-election.

VII.—That the election of officers and execu-

tive committee be by ballot at the annual meetr

ing.

VIII.—That anyone wishing to join the club

must make application with initiation fee to the

secretary, who will submit the application to

the executive committee. That members can be

enrolled at any commiteo meeting by vote. In

case said applicant is not elected to membership

•aid initiation shall be returned.

IX.—Any member of the club found guilty to

the satisfaction of the executive committee of

fraud or dishonorable conduct, shall be sus-

pended from -membership for such time as the

oommittee shall decide, or expelled from the

club.

X.—That dyeing or tampering with the

feathers, to alter their appearance in any way,

be considered fraudulent, with the exception of

dubbing.
XI.—A list of officers, committees, and mem-

bers, together with annual report and balance

sheet, be sent to all members within a reasonable

time after the annual meetins.

XII.—That no alUration or addition be made

to the rules without the full consent, sanction

and approval of the executive committee.

There were seven new members joined the club

during the show, vii., W. H. Crowie, St. Catha-

rines, Ont , J. C. Dixon, Dundas, Ont.; E. A.

Howell, Syracufe, N. Y.; J. H. Northrup, Cherry

Creek, N. Y.; J. Robert Wright, Washington,

Pa.; Wm. Barber, Toronto, Ont., and Wm. H.

Woodruff, Buffalo, N. Y. The clubs voted to

adopt the game profile as drawn for the stand-

ard as their ideal type, and as a guide for the

judges at their shows. The greatest harmony

and good fellowship prevailed.

The challenge oiips offered for the Buffalo

how were awarded as follows:

To best game cock or cockerel, to black-red

cockerel of Twells & Scotten.

For best female, to J. E. Gill's, duckwing

pullet.

In game bantams. Gill captured both cups

with a pair of pile chicks. "The cockerel of the

pair, it is said, was sold to William Barber ba-

fore the awards were made.

The club cordially invites anyone interested

in the exhibition of games or game bantams to

make his or her application for membership, as-

suring them of a welcome.

Any poultry society desiring an exhibit by

the club should confer with the secretary. The
profile of the game, as adopted Dy the club, can

be obtained of the club president.

ing B two thirds vote of the executive commit-

tee. The secretary will be pleased to correspond

with the light Brahma fanciers oJ America upon

any matters that will tend to advance the inter-

ests of the club and the light Brahma fowls.

The Venango Show.

Special Co rARCitas Joubnal.

Vknanoo, Pa., Jan. 28.—The show of the

French Creek Valley Association, which closed

in this city on the 2uth, had a larger entry than

was anticipated, and of a high grade. Finan-

cially the show was all that was anticipated.

The attentUnoe being good. All premiums will

be paid in full, and a balance remains for the

treasury. The exhibit was not local, and was so

large that the present acoomraolations, the best

the city can afford, were strained to the utmost.

The next show will probably therefore be held

in Meadville, ten iniles distant. The date

claimed is January 21, liiitO.

The Beginning of It.

Every spring a large number of people begin

keeping poultry. Some try one breed and some

another, but in this respect laj>te generally dic-

tates the choice. We admire the young fancier

who is governed by taste, for it is a much better

and safer way of beginning than by picking up

this or that breed merely because some breeders

have lauded them to the skies. Taste is usually

accompanied by fondness for the object or ob-

ject! of choice, and every experienced fancier

knows that a real love for the birds one keeps is

a great element of success, for the kind and af-

fectionate keeper is always watchful and zealous

for the well-being of his pets and will not neg-

lect them, though he mav injudiciously feed and

spoil them by overdoing, or through mistaken

kindness.

Begin in spring or fall to breed poultry, but

be sure to begin slowly, and learn by degrees

the art of mating, earing for and managing a

small flock before you launch headlong into

breeding on a large scale. Make the keejiing of

poultry a second pursuit in the beginning and

until you have found it more agreeable, pleasur-

able and better paying than the occupation you

first followed. Begin with good breeding stock,

though you may have to pay a big price. Re-

member that this is putting your money to good

interest. After you have started, their care or

keeping will cost no more, or not much more,

than if the same number of inferior or common
fowls were kept, and the profits from the sale or

use of eggs and their living product, for either

ornament or utility, is much greater than thit

realized from the best of the common sort". If

we were to depend on the dunghill fowls for a

supply of eggs, America would soon be begging

Europe for these indiapenKables of nutrition

and brain food, and Yankee ingenuity would be

brought to task to manufacture up carrots and

corn starch in imitation of the genuine articles.

—American Poultry Jnumal.

Sending Eggs by Mail.

Mr. P. U. Jacobs is a thoughtful man, and

there is but little that concerns the poultry in-

terest that ho has not inquired into. His latest

for the general good is a hamper in which eggs

for hatching can be sent by mail. He says:

"There is a bill introduced into Congress in

javor of the English system known as 'parcels

post,' which permits of sending packages by

mail. The bill does not include eggs, but it

stiould include 'eggs for breeding purposes,' so

as to permit the breeders to send eggs of pure

bleeds by mail instead of by express. If this

privilege is granted it removes one of the prin-

cipal drawbacks to the sale of eggs—the
cost of expressage. At present a customer

never knows what the eggs will co»t him

until they arrive, and the expressage is some-

timen greater for a short dii-tance than for a

longer, owing to the fact that the charges de-

pend on how many railroads the eggs pass over.

As no charge is less than twenty- live cents, it so

happens that the small railroads are sure to get

their full share. If eggs are sent by the mails

the breeder must use sufficient postage stamps

to forward the package, and he can also register

It for ten cents additional if he so wishes. At

seven cents a pound a silting of eggs can be sent

to any part of the United States for about twen-

ty-five cents, and those who are interested

should petition their congressmen to vole for the

bill. It will not only induce the sale of more

pure-bred stock, but, by relieving the buyer of

the cost of expressage, will greatly stimulate the

poultry interests all over the country."

HOMING PIGEON NEWS.
The Hunsberger Homers.

One of the oldest collections of homing (ligeons

in the vicinity of Philadelphia is that of John

R. Hunsberger at Chestnut Hill.

The flight is not large, the luft hoving accom-

modations for only about forty birds.

The present occupants number thirty-eight,

and include breeders, record birds and their

young. The record birds as mated are:

Comet, reg. 1,209; 500 miles in '8(1,525 in '87.

Gypsy, reg. 4,904; 460 miles in '87.

Saranac, reg. 051: 525 miles in '87, 450 in '88.

Modesty, reg. 054; 525 miles in '«7, first home.

Fritz, reg. 5!I0; 500 miles in '86, 525 in '87.

Black hen No. 19; no record.

Smuggler, reg. 508; 500 in '87, 365 in '88.

Flash, No. 19; sister to Saranac.

Hindoo, H 80; 450 miles in '88.

J R II '88; daughter of Molesty.

Dawn J R H 11; son of Modesty.

Daylight; from Mayday and mate.

Black Cloud J R H 10; no record.

Nameless, No. 15; no record.

Other birds are bred from tie^o. The coop is

back of the residenee— is 8 feet by 6 feet and 10

feel high. The ventilation is by two windows.

These are so arranged that when the birJs are

separated in the autumn one lot can fly out

while the other has its liberty in a large cage.

Thus both can have their days for flying ond

airing turn about. The young stock ot this

flight is always healthy and strong, and for one

reason that the old birds can feed on the ground,

they having the freedom of a quarter of an aero

adjoining the loft, and upon which grain is

sometimes scattered to tempt them down.

yellow cock and hen 1st, blue cock and hen each

Ist, Mack. Black hen 1st, Mrs. J. A. Behn,

Buffalo. Silver cock and hen each 1st, Samuels.

Black cock and hen each 2il, cock 3d, Grimm.

Blue cock and hen 2d, Grimm. White barred

blue 1st, Samuels. TuiUd: Black pair 1st, W.

Kraft, Newark, N. J.; .3d, Schieder; 1st for each

blue, red, yellow, dun and red spot, Schieder.

Black 2d, Stovell. Red nnd red spot each 2d,

Welto. Solid: Yellow \fi, silver Ist, G. Rein-

hard, Buffalo. Blue, black and white each Ist,

Sn'nuels.

KrssiAN TitiiMPKTF.ns— nineh: Cock and hen

each ls^ mottled: Cock and hen each Ist, 2d,

Williams.
Swallows— While barred: Blue 2d; black

2d; red 2d. Plain: Blue Ifl; red mottled Ist, 2d,

Fred Stettcnbenz, Buffalo. Black Ist, George J.

French, Ruchester, N. Y. Blnok fullhead Ist,

2d; blue fuMhoail bt, suioothheud 2d; red Ist;

yellow 3d, Oscar Seifert, Newark, N. J.

Magimks— /</«<•/.-: Pitir 2d, George H. Sweet,

Buffalo. Ist, Samuels. YMnu: Ist, Samuels.

Othku Varikties—Dun nun»: 3d, J. F. Knox,

Buff.ilo. White drtigonn: Peirce. Short-faced

Anticerpi: Silverdun 1st, John A. Behn, Buffalo;

2d, Tippenhauer. Ural ice: l«t, 3d. Plain ic*:

lat, 2d. nine frillbackH. 1st. Knffleneck

moreheadu: 2d; black starlings 1st, 2d; crescent

Ist; firebacks 2d; spot lat, Samuels.

{To he Continued.)
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PIGEONS.

A McGauhey Pair.

Two very important bir Is were omitted from

the list of birds making up the McGauhey loft.

These were:

Director, 165 Mc; 450 and 526 miles in "88.

Volunteer, 151 .Mo; 500 miles next morning

and 525 miles ten days later, also next morning.

Best record for 500 mile.< or over in the year.

The Light Brahma Club.

Special to rANCiBa's Joi'BNAL.

At a meeting of li^ht Brahma breeders held

in Music Hall, Buffalo, the 19th inst., a club

was formed to be known as the Light Brahma
Club of the United States, and the^e officers

were elected for the ensuing year:— President,

Philander Williams. Taunton, Mass.; vice presi-

dents. W. F. M. Smith, J. B. Foote, George

Purdue, Cy W. Neil, A. E. Felch, C. H. Aker-

ley. J. Henry Lee, M. S. Sprout; secretary and
treasurer, H. A. Briilge, Columbus, 0. A oon-

ititution and by-laws were adopted and the

methods of judging "the grand old variety" were

discussed. The aim of the society is to make
this one of the most interesting of the specialist

elubs. All responsible light Brahma breeders

may become members by paying $2 and reoeiv-

The Incubator.

To make artificial hatching a suciress the in-

cubator must be so constructed that every part

of it can be adjusted and thoroughly understood

by the operator. First of all, an even tempera-

ture in the room in which the machine is placed

is of the utmost importance, especially if a self-

regulator. The wood of the case is o nstnntly

contracting and expanding, thus causing an un-

even temperature in the egg drawer. Machines
which are made with three to four inches of faw-

dust packing between the egg chamber and out-

side case are less liable to sudden changes, and

therefore easier to operate. Being pl^iccd in a

suitable position it should be heated up and
tested in front, back and sides of the egg drawer.

Regularity of lime in attending to the machine
is very necessary, and the early morning is al-

ways the best. 'The eggs should be turned be-

fore fixing the lamp, as the hands should be free

from oil when touching them. At the time of

batching let the egg drawer severely alone.

Thousands of chicks are lost in showing the

hatobing process to visitors.—St. Louis Krpuhlic.

Pigeons at Buffalo.

Special Repo t.

The pigeon department of the show held in

Buffalo, Jan. 15 to 21, was the be-st we have seen

in many a day, and the Messrs. Peer, Onink,

and the members of the Buffalo Foderati)n hav-

ing it in charge are to be commended for their

successful management of it. The caging was

good, the birds were well cared for, and the

judging was by comparing all competitors to

getber in a large open cage in the best light the

hall afforded. One bird, a Mack turbit, was dead

when it arrived and two birds were noticed at

the opening of the show to be "droopy." Other-

wise, so far as we could learn, there was neither

accident nor loss to be accounted for. Mr. Peer

was judge, nnd Mr. 1). F. Weldo, his assistant.

The ribbons showing the winners were affixed

early in the show week, ond givve the Cincinnati

a little less to boast of than when they talked,

"now at our show." The awards were as follows:

Carrikks— /?/rtct: Ist. 2d for each cock and

hen, and special for best '88 hen; rfiiii 1st. 2d for

each cock and hen, D. E. Newell, New York

City. Dun 3d, O. P. Tippenhauer, Newport,

Ky. lilark: Hen 3d, W. Seab.urne, Cleveland.

PoiiTKRS— H'Ai/*: Cock lst,:id; hen 1st, Joseph

Grimm, Buffalo. Cock 2d; hen I'd, Tippenhauer.

Bine: Cock Ist; ben 1st; black-, hen 1st, (Jrimm.

Barbs— W/iicJt: Ist, 2d, fcr eiujh cock and

hen, Newell. Hen 3d, Tippenluuier. Vclh.ir:

1st, 2d, for each cock an 1 ben; red: Ut, 2d, for

each cook and hen nnd special for hen of I8S8:

dun: 1st, 2d, for each cock and hen, Newell.

SnoRT-FACKP TL.Miii.EH8— W/"'fr: Cook and

hen each Ist, A. P. .Mack, Rochester. Almond:

Cock 2d, yellow agate cock Ut, kite hen 2(1, red

agate splash hen "ist, Fred Hegner, Cincinnati,

0. Y'ellow and red baldhended cocks 3<1 (the

hens out of condition), Hegner. Almond ami

kite each 1st for each cock nnd hen, Tippen-

hauer. Red ben Ist, A. Samuels, Buffalo.

Jacobins— /I'frf: Cock 1st nnd special as best

jack in the show, 2d; hen 3d, H. V. Crawford.

New York City. Hen Ist, A. F. Peirce, Win-

chester, N. H.; 2d, Ge<(. Ewald, Cincinnni.

Ve^oic: C»ck 1st, 3d; hen let, A. B. lliMkins

Glen Rid. lie. Pa. Cock nnd hen each 2d, hen

3d, Crawford. Ulack: Cock and hen each 3d,

Hopkins; 1st, 2d, Crawford. While: C >ck

and hen each 1st. 2d, Crawford; 3 1, Hnskins.

Splaihed: Cock and hen 1st, Hoskins. Dun:

hen 1st, Crawford. Blue: Cook and hen each

Ist, 2d, Hoskins.

Fantails. Plain— IKAi'M: Hen 3d, John K.

Gill, Franklin, Pa. Cock and hen 1st and 2d;

cock 3d, W. J. Onink, Buffalo. Blue: Cook and

hen each lat, 3d, Onink; 2d, Gill. /Hack: Cock

and hen each 1st an<l 2d, Onink. Il'/ii'(e;

Smooth bend and booted, cock nn<l hen each I si,

2d, 3d, Onink. Crested and booted cock and

hen each 1st, Onink. Yellow: Cock and hen

1st, special for collection. Philander Williams,

Taunton; 2d, Gill. Bed: Cock 2.1, J. L. Harris,

Cinnaminson, N. J. Sitki/: White, black and
booted, Ist for cock an<l hen of each, Onink.

Owls—African: While cock 2il, hen 1st: blue

cock .3d, ben Isl, James A. Stovell, Philadelphia.

White cock 3d, blue cock 2d, Samuels. Blue

hen 2d, Grimm. Knijlinh: Silver cook 2d, red

cock 1st, hen Ut, yellow cock 1st, hen Ist, Peirce.

Blue cock 3d, hen 2d, black cock Ist, white hen

Ist, cock 2d, Stovell. White cock Ist, SAmuels.

Bed cock 2.1, hen 2d, yellow lOok 2d, hen 2d,

black cock 2d, D. F. Welte, Buffalo. Chineir:

Black cock and hen each 1st, 2d; white coek 1st,

hen 2d, silver cock 2d, blue hen 2d, Joseph Schie-

der, Buffalo. Blue cock 1st, ben Ist, Tippen-

hauer. AVhite Isl, Samuels.

TuKBiT— Wini/: Black cock Ist, hen died;

The A. C. A.
The annual mceiing of the American Colum-

birian Association was called to order the even-

ing of the 17th, Mr. G. 0. Brown, chairman, 0.

E. Pei-r, secretary. Reports of committees on

the varieties for standards were read:— Pouters,

by Charles Taulman; fantails, by W. J. Oniok;

carriers nnd barbs, for D. E. Newell, by Mr.

Peer. .Mr. F. W. Babcock, a "great lover of

pigeons," but a breeder of poultry, and the edi-

tor of the Poultry Stand<ird, objected to the

great number of points given in thesestandards

—

certain points to the disparagement of others.

Thus in pouters there were 21 of the 100 given

tolegs. "Und vat vouldde bouterpeniidout legtU*

was Mr. Seifert's answer. In the carrier the ex-

cess was all in the head and in the fan in the tail.

This was all wrong, nnd tending to repeat the

experience of years ago, when all of the points

of the Black Spanish were put into face and the

variety became nothing but face. In making up

the new standard for pigeons these mistakes

should be avoided nnd all-around excellence be

striven for and not the predominance of one

point, etc., etc.

The meeting was very soon convinced that

.Mr. Babcock's eyes trained to poultry points,

could not be properly focused upon pigeon mat-

ters, and ns he was irrepressible, he was given

his way in everything.

The otHccrs lor the ensuing year were eiojieu

as follows:— D. E. Newell, New York, president;

George E. Peer, Rochester, N. Y., secreUry and

treasurer.

The meeting adjourned to the afternoon of

the 19th.

This second meeting was without .Mr. Bab-

cock. The business was to reconsider the work

upon the .standard of the previous scs.sion. This

was in brief, to accept the work of the several

toMimittces which had reuortel; to name com-

mittees on other varieties; to selci-t .Mr. Charles

Taulmnn, Cincinnati, ns Editor of the .V/oii(/ard.

The order in which the matter of the Standard

was to appear, was disqualifications, description

of bird, points forjudging.

Mr. Babcock nppeared upon the scene with

nn excuse fir tar lincss just as the business of

the meeting was concluded. No one seemed de-

sirous of having the experience of i\\e previous

evening repeated, nnd the motion to adjourn

was sei'ondtd without delay and immediately

carried.

What is Your Opinion?
New York, Jan 17.— Editor Fancikr's Jour-

nal:—There hiis been much talk among fancieri

as to the ngc at which the youngster can be

banilcd. Can they not be induoeil to express

the opinion publicly? The general understand-

ing is, I believe, that a bird cannot be banded

after it is eijht days old; nevertheless, on Tues-

day la.st (15th) I banded without the least trou-

ble a pair of nostii utea without hurting thera at

all or even breaking the skin, which were

halcheil on the Ist, making iheui fifteen days

days old. With pres-ure I have banded young-

sters op to eighteen days old, nnd am not sure

but that 1 Could put tlio roiiulalion band on »

small old bird. Oi course I have no inlonlion

of practicing any such unfair methods, but I

write with a won'lering uiiml as to whether any

of the old ones in the fancy have learned and

miulo use of this young one's intuition. If »0|

it might make o differenc"? in some of the young

bird races. "What shall I do to be saved."

Carlkton W. Nasom.

[Mr. James Paterson, Now York City, finds

the ordinary too small for some of his birds »'

less than a week old, and once brought birds for

our inspection that were still in the nest down

nnd squealed, that the ordinary band cut did

not quite meet about the leg.— En.]— -

Importation.

By S. S. Spnin— I'nun Matthew Hodley, Eng.,

to the loft of D. E. Newell, New York City:—Two

dun carriers, three black carriers, two wbIM

barbs, two yellow barbs, three black barbs, ihrej

red barbs, one dun b.-irh; all of high quality «n*

mostly young birds (or breeiling slock. One »

ihe black carriers was v. h. c. nt Ihe Palace, »n<l

one of the yellow barbs is from a PaUoe Cop

winner,
•

— Forty pouters from the Leighlon lofls w«f*

to have been offered for sale at Stevens', LonduS,

the 24th inst.

PAIR OF NUNS.

BARBS.

The Two Types—Breeding for Color

—

Faults to be Avoided.

(Continued from Page 6, No. 9.)

In breeding for rels it is best, when the ob-

ject is color, to mate red and red, and as soon

as the color begins to p'<lo, or the wattle is get

ting small, hard or pinched, use a cross of blacks;

in every variety, without exception, black is

the proper Cross to give depth to red. Y'ellows

should be bred together for brilliancy of color,

and as soon as it pales a cross of red should bo
used. This also is a proper cross fjr the pur-

pose in all varieties. Duns, being niturally

soft-wattled, are frequently crossed with blacks,

re<ls and yellows, but in all the tendency is to

uncertainty of color in the young and frequently

dinginess. In whites there is a great ten-

dency to small hard eye-wattles, and very few
good whites are now seen at shows. They
^uld, however, be very easily got good in

quality by a persistent course of breeding, as

follows;— Take, say, three white cocks; mute
with three of the largest and softest-eyed duns
thitcan be produced. Many of thoyoun< from
these Would be picds, which woul I bo better

than the whites in eyc-wallle. The next year
breed the most promising of these together. It

is almost a certainty that some of the young
would he white, and acareful selection of the best

would in the course of the third or fourth year
resu't in whiles much beyond Ihe ordinary.
Meanwhile all the best pied in duns or blacks
which might come, would be useful for crossing
ngain to keep softness and size of eye, as they
would all be stained with white in the blood,
I'Kl.t-.U..- ..„ , ,.-.- I.... . »r 1AUia to bUU iOopU4 UOUIBV, UUt II, 19 lO'llOUS, »ll^i

it is only patient fanciers who breed more for

their bobby than for showing at exhibitions
who practice those things, and it is very seldom
Ihe result compensates them for their trouble
and perseverance, because they are generally
unable to get a suitable exchange cross from nn-
other loft and frequently Io.sb from lhi.>( at a
time they badly want it, and thereby what they
are seeking to arrive at is delayed indefinitely.

Fanciers who have not a knowledge of breeding
in all its details should never try these matters
in high-class varieties; the odds against their
making a succcis at all likely to compensate
thera for their trouble and time, are onormou».
The iris of the barb's eye should be pearl.

In breeding, this point is shown very unreliably
and the best strain cannot be depended upon in
this respect. It is a point of the lowest value
in a breeding sense or in competition.
There is a cUss of barbs, chiefly in blacks

that are very lone in tail and flight feathers,
these often have the grave objection that with
age they grow to be extremely ugly and coarse-
looking. On this account they should be
avoided, and the medium siiel, ouinpaot, light-
feathered bird preferred.

Broadly speaking, in all varieties of pigeons
where the cock and hen are of different colors
the cock influences the color of the young and
the hen the sh.ipe of them. Of course there are
particular birds influence<l at times by other
causes such as purity of breed on one side or the
other and age, but generally speaking it is as
»tai«.l.

In buying barbs for breeding stock those that
nave the following at any age should be avoided,
•sthey are worthless to breed first-class birds
from:—Badly wedge-headed; small, hard,pinched
eye-watlle; beaks small at the base, thin anil
•pindle pointed. It is only from either high-
bred stock birds, which may be ugly, but which
are bred from first-class birds, or from these
latter themselves can first-clats birds in this
variety be bred.

It is beyond question that high class pigeons
should be roared under feeders to secure with
toe greatest chances of success the healthiest
and strongest young ones with the fewest losses.
It IB also necessary to get this result that the
practice should be varied according to the va-
riety and the season.

In every variety of pigeons there are some

f"**"
Parents. As a rule the commoner the type

the better it is as a parent. Broadly speaking,
O'rbs, carriers and pouters when of first-cluss
quality and of two or three years old, are not
good parents, although there are some notable
•xceptions. When men have pigeons from
wnich they can breed young which will sell
rewiiy at «25 to $100 each, it is but exercising
orainary judgment if they lake greater en re and
KO to a greater expense in trying to rear them

en M """'** ''* fO"»'blo over birds they
ouid not sell for more than a couple of shillings

foorfVi.
"^ '^^*'^«" *<" thofe. to buy the best

ooa that money can procure and to give it to
worn without stint would be superfluous.

First-class barbs should always be brought up
under feedera. These being the best parents it

is best to change the eggs. Feeders should in

every case be flown as much as possible, if al-

lowed unrestricted liberty, aodiftbcy can be
taught to go down on the ground or in the fields,

so much the better, as they have a greater
chani-e of finding food good for the young.

Barbs arc only wanted well fed and grown;
lliey are not like carriers and pouters, with
which it is an object to get aa much food in as

the o'd ones can be got to cram them with, in

order to get thein us large ns possible. On this

a -count there is nothing to be gained in shifting

birbs to get an extra supidy of soft food, if the
feeders aro of average goodness.

If it is doubtful if the young will be quito
:ib c to feed themselves properly by the lime the
egga of the feeders which they have laid before

the young ones fly are hatched, break the eggs
as .'oon as laid, fhia will secure the young ones
seien to ten days moro feeling from the old

pair, which, if the young aro healthy, will al-

ways be enough for them.
In cold Weather there is no better staple food

for every kind of pigeon than the good, sound,
small tiek bean. In addition, the birds may
have good gray peis, wheat, buckwheat, a little

hemp and rape I'ecd. Beans, the staple, are

substantial food nnd enuble the birds to with-
stand the severity of the season, miike firm bone
and hard muscle, nnd put "go" into them. A
8. rinkle or two on all the other sorts also in the

dfty ensures a good change of food, their eating
plenty and makes them hn|ipy and contented.

All pigeons are better for being tempted to

eat frequently through the day, nnd when they
are young they thrive the better for it; the old

ones like both the food nml the alien' ion, and
are more jolly.

As the wetlher grows more warm, gray peas
should be the staple, and beans become the lid-

l>its. Tares, if sound, aro good in warm weather,
but they are bad more often than not and scour
the birds. White peas, except as a lid bit, we
do not like; they should have but a few at a
time, and only for variety. The birds are very
fond of corn, but this should be given very
sparingly except when the birds are coming into

inooll at the end of the season, when it is a
help. It is detrimental to black color, giving it

a bluish tinge, ami is inclined to make others
mealy. Wheat assists the shells of eggs, which
in high bred birds is a. matter of great import
ance. It is always well to give some of it. For
birds flying out, there is nothing like beans to

put d.ish and stamina in them.
There is no better parent in the whole of the

varieties of pigeons than benrd>, and this ap-
plies to every variety of them. Ordinary flying

beards, to be found at any fancy shop, can knock
off barbs properly. I have many limes had
thon» nrin,» »tr> #,n^r;<»ro Mjinirlrt.^ 2J5d HsV* **

a great affection for the gentle, close-sitting

kin4, good feeding, game little board.
It is better for every pigeon to go its full time

in feeding its young, as this allows the hen a
longer time to regiin strength before laying
ngain, which must be better for the young. The
young of beards having more life and vigor
than the young barbs make the old barbs feed

and bring them up, when their own young would
have died of neglect, nnd therefore the old barbs
are benclilted by bringing up the young of the
common feeders.

Magpies,
Magpies, providing the color is really bright,

—and this it generally is—nnd the markings
nre well defined, arc good of their kind. Fancy
is content in their case with the original pigeon
form, and requires no great peculiarity of head
or tail. The form of the magpie is as nearly as

(lossible that of the common dovehouse pigeon.
Some strains have been crossed with tumblers,
and in this case the tumbler blood is apparent
in the smallness of their beads and shortness of

beak; such birds do nut find favor with good
magpie judges. The eyo ."hould be pearl or

light, and the beak pink. The latter point is

difficult to obtair in the black variety, birds of
which, otherwise good, are often disfigured by
dark marks on their beak. The chief point, how-
ever, of the magpie is accuracy of its feather

markings; the wings, lower breast and under
parts are white, the rest of the body of some one
color, as red, yellow, black, blue or dun; the
three former colors are to be had very good in

the magpie. Of course the great beauty of the
bird is to havo the clearest dittiuction between
the white and colored parts; when these are

sharply and accurately divided the bird is called

in the language of fanciers "clean cut." There
may be a little variation in the amount of color.

A bird in which the while predominates and in

which, consequently, the lino of division is

drawn high on the brovsl and wing, is said to be

"high cut;" one with the opposite tendency
"low cut." A flight of magpies of all colors

mixed is a charming sight, second only to a
flight of turbits.

Suabians.

The Suabian is a beautiful and peculiar

pigeon, and one which, to be appreciated, should

be kept in nn aviary near the ground; their

markings are too fine to be seen at a distance.

The Suabian is a bird of dark ground color,

spangled throughout with pinkish while; the

wings have two white bars; the tail of good spe-

cimens a while bar across them; the legs are

clean, the eyes dark and the heads peaked.

—Mr. F. A. Schofer. of Reading, Pa,, visited

the lofts of Rube A Jacoby, Eokert, Seip, Koons,

Lcntz, Stillwagen and Shelden, of Allenlown,

Pa., on Sunday, January 13, and was highly

pleased with the fine collection of fancy pigeons

be found in them.

THE TURBIT.

Mr. Joseph Gavin Describes His Ideal

Bird.

Beak—Thick and short, the upper man-
dible having a downward tendency, but

the under one, while proportionately

thick, should be quite straight, without any
curve, both fitting tightly to each other,

and pale in color 14

Ski;ll— Largo, broad and rather round,

full above the wattle, and prominent over

the eyes; the profile should prei-ent an
even curve from the tip of the beak to

the crown ot the head; the line from the

lop of the skull t" the peak to be as near

an even level as possible, rising up to-

wards the peak 14
MoiiTii—Wide, with full cheeks, extending

below the eyes, the space between the

juncture of the mandibles and the eyes

being short and well filled up 10

Gullet— Extending prominently from the

under mandible well down the throat to

the frill 8

Fhili.—As long as possible, parted on the

middle of the breiiat and rising upwards,
tapering off into poin.s on each sidtt of

the gullet 8

Color—Wholly white, except shoulders,

which should be of a deep, rich ana
glossy color for blacks, reds, yellows and
duns; blues, round, bright and clear color,

and even black bars; silvers, sound and
clear in color, with even dark dun bars,

approaching black 8

Peak and Mane—Peak full at juncture
with the mane and rising to a point be-

hind the centre of the head, no break be-

tween the continuity of both, the mine
should extend well down the back of the

neck 6

Shape—Full broad chest, shoulders well

tucket in, flighr.s short and resting above
the tail, which should be short and
tightly folded 6

Sue— RUlher ^roall, between that of the

English and African owl 6

EvK.s—Large, prominent, dark in color,

and situated as near the top of the bead
as possible 4

Flights—The ton outer ones white, all the

minor ones being colored like the shoul-

ders 4

l.ros—Short, bright red in color, free from

featbera below the knee joint, with pale

colored nails 4

Carriage— Erect, graceful and sprightly. . 4
Wattle—Full, but fine in texture and in

no way rising out of the curve of the profile 2

Neck—Broad from front to back and glossy

in feather 2

100

NOTES.
—Homing pigeons sent by Mr. J. L. Burgess,

Eng., to Bombay, India, arrived in good con-

dition.

—The red jacobin cock winner of the cup at

Manchester has been sold by Mr. John Maug-
han to the Kennedy lofts. The price it is said

was $150.

—Tbeo. P. Green, Woodbury, N. J., has built

anew loft for his homers in oonnoclion with his

new residence. In it are to bo kept only the

six pairs he calls his champions.

—It was Mr. J. B. Hart, of Baltimore, and
not Mr, O. A. Fiok, who won 1st for yellow

swallows at the late Baltimore show. Mr. Fick
had no yellow swallows on exhibition,

—Mr, Peer says:—"My sale to Lookman of

all my red jacobins leaves me now only my
favorites—the blacks and the yellows. These I

hope to bring to a slate of perfection not yet
seen,"

—Mr, R. L. Hayes reports the death of "Old
Coppery," a duffer, the first pigeon he ever

owned. It was a youngster when it first came
into his possession and was fifteen years old

when be departed Ibis life. The bird was very
familiar and would answer to hia whistle from
anywhere.

'Fanny Field says late hatohed turkeys
should not be kept for breeding slock. Selling

off all the earliest and best and keeping the lain

inferior ones for breeding has 'run out' a goou
many flocks of turkeys. Through the winter
the breeding stock may be kept chiefly on gritin,

with only an occimional inoal of cooked food.

Feed enough to keep them in good condition, but
not enough lo lay on much fat, for over-fat

turkeys will not commence laying as early in

spring as those that have not been kept as well.

Early in February feed the turkeys some meat
three or four times a week, nnd keep it up until

the season is sufficiently advanced for them to

get insect food.
. ^

• The Stock Keeper has been con nting the cost

and finds that the imports of England for l^^S.S

was for poultry and game £403, 1 97, and for eggs
£9,320,617. Its comment upon the sum total

is:
—"To pay to other countries nearly £10,000,-

000 annually for poultry, game and eggs is an
enormous sum of money, which undoubtedly
would be bolter kept at home. The fact i', the
demand for poultry and eggs is greater than the
supply, and fowls can be raised so much cheaper
on the Continent that our country folks devote
comparatively little limo or trouble in roaring
poultry for the table or for producing eggs."

« _
•Mr. A. H. hong, Ooblevllle, HI., shipped

1,050 dozen eggs to the East in one week.
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BANDS FOR MARKING PIGEONS.

The Itands For Spring Hatched Bird*. Fur
Homing and F«n<-y l'l(teou»» Now Ready.
The t^poBTiNO Liri 8<'aiul>-«D. Attractive, llglit,

durable BDil uot tti l>« iHiiipvreil with. Fur on* upon
;onug; bints in ihi< nest. Birds to coni|«l« Id the au-
tamu rscesof 1889 as B|iriiij< lialched ynonicslrrii must
wear ih« tmod Issued for ti.e sani<>. Every l<lrd wear-
ioK a band la re^isiered.

Cooaeciilively uumbired and one Initial:

Single band. 05 4 haodi,...

40 bauds SLOO lOO baods....

Open bands for adult birds:

1 to 1(10, oonaecntively Dumbored
Each initial on tmud, |iet 100„ _ _..

FANI'iraS JOIBNAI.,
Locit Box, 948 Philadelphia, Pa.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BRiCKDEKOr

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROOKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS. Ohio.

lO
•1I.SO

..•I.OO
.so

Fantail Scotch, English
__ , and

Pigeons Peerless Whites.
Noother eolor bred. Tbe flnest stud of Fani io the

entira West or South, No »ec<ind-claM Idrdi. Price*,

rrom S2JU) lo (25 per pair. Bred for thirty yaari.

FRANK M. GILBERT, EvanBTtlle, Ind.
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liOFT AT DOBCHESTEB, MASS.
PROVEN RKCOUDS ONLY.

Breeder and Flyer of HuinluK Pigeon*.

Young l>ir.U of III* own railing and tiainlug male

cbamptuD rucordt m 1887 from
Avernje

Acluai ditUmce. IHmt out. Speed txirm in.

160 mllea, 164.2 inilai, 41ir». lOoilii. 1114yJ«.

236 " 2:«.4 " 5 " 1»
'

'^f"
"

( Wimi»ii the tpeciai 'or heel average tpeed for 200 mdt» or

over ittrlmg Ihe —atm.)
WOmilc*, 3T3lmllM, lOlirrlflViniln. 1059y<I»

(THtgrealMt dutance mrered by a yotrnn bird the dug of

KJxrartny). OutofM Write slarlf.l 17 wtru lionic Uih

nme d«y, 3 the n^it inoiDJnic, wiiininK il'» a|w<-iiil for

the|c>»ati-ii iHjUiico In Ih.- d».v; aluo iIjo llulnoii

Badup, olTt<r«l !•> the Hndaoii Club, of Brooklyii, f.>r

lbel»«t »»e(»K«it>«-»d rrom250niiie« orovtr durinu

the fnauD, npcD lo all Aiuerlimi lofU.

B.rda of ihf fame lot relurne<l later from 640 nillea.

tBegrratot ilUtHOCK ever coveri-d l» a young bird.

lu the old-bird >e««on f r 1B88 ilie flrst uprlug jour-

neya made to thi» lofl the record w»»:

From 117 milee, 18 feut, hII home. B si ipefd, 1 J32yde.

204 " 18 •' all but one home
" 3t)8 " let 9 " all returu.d "anie d.y.

" 41» " 218 •' all but one r. turned „.,,,,
Four blrdewine day winning Urorg» W. Ohllile

Cup for greate.l dietan e In the day through theseawn:

From 4C3 nd «. l»i 9 i.eut, Ave rrp. ried.

4. 518 " 9 •• three r«p rted

PRiMSTATE

Fine Singing Canarlee, Cuban, Me»lf»u and Afri-

can Parrot-; Bird Caijee, lloldfl h Fieh, Globea, BHbblla,

Guinea Pige and Pet Anlmnle of all kinds.

EOGS FOR HATCHING, Srede, Food, Tonic-, Etc.

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. SDiTH ST., PHILADA.

8ENW FOB PRICE LIST.

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTUKKR OF ^^

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO,

-WHICH IS A SAFE AND SURE CURE.
«-Seiid for TESTIMONIALS of the WONDERFUL CUBES it has m»de.-W

121 FAPSWORTU AVE., BORDEKTOWN. KEW JERSEY.

(LIMITKU.)

HOMER CITY, PA.

N^ICE THE SHOW ROOM RECORD:
Fi..t pr..mluui at 8t. L..ui.. Oct. 1880; Orrat St.

Lou.. Poultry Show, D-c. 1886; Pt«du...«t 1'->'I>;"'^"».

AtlanU,Ga. 0,I. 18H7; TiiniTlHt', Pa. Dec 'SX'i ^e*

Bethlehem, P«., Dec. 1887; AtUul», J«... '"SS; ^'V"''-

Tllle.Tenn.. Feb. 188H; Fond du L»i-, W la., Feb. 1888,

Pe„n.ylT«ui« SUte '-'r, 8..pt. 1888; Ind.ai.., Pe.. O. t.

1888; Dallai, Tex., Oct. 1888; Mt. Holly, N. J., Oct. US8,

Firat and Second Gr.at Incubator ( out"«t. Chicajjo,

1887; San Anto.do. Texee, F»lr, 18H8; Balt.nior-, Md.,

1888- Frederick, Md.. 1889; Great Natl nal Pouliiy

8hoi Buflalo.N.Y., Jan. 1889.

Endoried by the Haininouton Fanciers, of
Hammonton, N. J.

Send to the above KddreK for new ralaloKUeehowing

oula and giving full par.lculaia of this wonderful

machine.

FIRSTANNUALSHOW OF THE
HUDSON RIVKll POULTUY, DOG AND

PET STOCK ASSOCIATION
WILL BE IIEI.D IN COL' MBIA RINK, NEW-
BURG, N. Y., Feb. 7, 8. 9. 11 and 12. 188».
This show pri.mi*'" to lie a grand •ucceis and will

lake the plaCM of the New Yorli Show. Preniiuine are

lil^ral. A large number of Si>eci»I Cnpnto the highest

.c ring Bird* and Dogs. Pninium li't ie»dy Dec. 15.

J. H. PRKVKNgrrDT, iSecreiHry,

W-ibing'ouTllle, New York.

GEORGE B. HART,
1123 lU'o. Ooxxtr«,l -A-xt-o.

BREEDER OF SWALLOWS ONLY.

Haa forty birda, with room for twenty, and must

tell the «ur|iluii. Birdi are

Plain and Wbite Barred FulUHeads.

All good. Alao one pair White Fantall*, good

bird: price S5.00.

~ i >>

<. I 9

-'^

i as

ill
3 1*

The New York ^J^^;:i,:^'l^""'':(!:'!i:^^"Z'::^'^^^^^^ 5. a-6.nkln...gr.nd d.^.,

HENRY LANCASTER,
750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.,

MALTI-MOKK, MD.,

will lell a few pain Blue and Silver Wing Turb U and

ALL vf *'• R'xf. I"") Vellowa. Also.

S pair* Yellow Ponters,

8 pair* Bine Pouters.

1 pair Black Pontera,

1 pair White Poaters,

3 Red Cooks, 3 Black Hens.
AUo a number of Italian KunU from Im-

ported stock.

sai.es.

JOHN R. HUNSBERGER, CHESTNUT
mil, P*., to reduce eiock ofTirn tor sale ten pairs

well-breil IIooilnE Pigeohi. All A 1 liirds, from fine

Slock. Several with records for dintince, itliers un-

trained. Prlica mi'derate. Full (edigree glven^

WP. VERNIER, 1842 WYLIE ST.,

a Pl.il«delpl.i.i, Pa., breeder of Homing Pigeons.

Birds during 1887 and 1S88 umrte records to compare

with the best. A few blrd< lor sale.

A A. HKROUX, LAWRENCE, MASS.,
• wixhing to reduce his stock of Pouters, offers

at reducd prices for the next thirty dnyt breeding i»ir»

and old birds, all colors. Bred from the best stock in

existence.

.... ..„.M contained the f..l|, Winn ll»tteiiuK «ud truthful noilceof Mr. B. Ui

of bight<i»i.spiV-C''t>« »•'''»«'>"';'* f;'''''^* *•;!:•„„ ... ..^ Pronrletor o» Hankins' Specific for Rh.nmallMi.

lie. In tl>e lao. t. at It doe. n.t contain on- bll^l of an '"f*"";''"'^,^^ "''„
^,„/°„™rtl. at least »5,0<K), m.kliS|

h.gh as S1.'.0 per ,«ir. and .he rn.t.re exhibit is <''tl»"-t;-J

^''^y^.t.
' H»n"n.^nt?red 1 12 pi r of p.r.i.ns for com-

lUltr*a;!r::l''a^^\e1'I^0 rn.!:rd''e':p*:H.:r^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ .^own m tSts conmry or Euro,,."

I have some choice birds for sale; send for price lirt. —-——

-

D. E. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

—OK—

CARRIERS AND BARBS.
Winner of thirteen firsts and one second prixe with

an entry of fourteen bird« at Baltimore.

Having selecte<l my bree.iing st'ck for the enduing

year I have alKUt forty Idids fnrsule »t rmlnced rrlce".

All binis from Mr. Bedl.y'i lofU lo Amirica are

Gonsicued to me. __,
FOOT W^EST 19TH ST.,

New York City.

GEO. W. ECKERT, ALLENTOWN, PA.,

offers f"r sale to make room, 10 (lalrs White

Owls, 4 pairs Black Owls, 4 pairs Red Owls, 2 pairs

Silver 0« Is. Also, Ift pairs Outside Performing Tuin-

tlers at 90c. per |ialr.

W.A.KIGGIM
X7 E. Scott Pi.ack,

Elizabeth, N. J.,

(Itlfrs for khIo 25

I'lnlng Pigeons. All

.reeders whoaeyoong

i>ave returned from

m and 100 miles this

fall, as far as sent.

Lack of room the

reason for MlllDg.

MKLEASEN. ROCHESTER, N.J., OFFERS
a tor aale 1 T«ir of each Black, Blue, Red, Yel-

low and WliitH PonteiB. 0«oi stock birds. Bred

from Euglisli stock. Price, $1.') per pair or five pairs at

at J60. Send stamp for reply.

BII^T) STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

.' - r>.IJA.U f!i.,l,„.. &nii.<r!iimc Fir
lIUIIi UUiUiioii viiui/i.», .ii^u-. .-•••-, — .-•

H. W. VAHLE,
319 MARKET ST., 46 K^. NINTH ST.,

FHILADELFHIA..
BREEI>EBS' CARDS.

MKLEASEN, ROCHESTER, N.Y.,OFFERS
• for sole 1 pair e«ch Sta-idard Black, Bine,

Red, Yellow and While Pouters. i>\tav blids. Some
of them imported. Grand birds. Price, ISO per pair.

Send stamp for reply.

MKLEASEN, R0CHEi5TER,N.J.,0FFERS
e for sale Ornamental Bantams at 15 to t8 |wr

pair; Golden SelirightH, While and Black Roie-comlx;

Pekins; While ami Black Game Bantams; 1 pair White
FantaiU, price $5. Send stamp for reply.

F BAILEY, ARDMORE, PA., OFFERS
c for sale lu fine Light Brahmas and Lanushitn

cockereU at tS.IK) each. Breeding ten Wvandoltes, 6

hens and c.ckerel, S17.00. Als' inrclus pigeiMi stick,

.V) fine .lacol.ins, short-faced Tumblers. Anlw.-ris, U
Swallows, yellows, reds, black s, blue-barnd, 118.00.

JOS. KESTER,
Kennntt Square, Ta.,

BEXIDES iRn snirrra or

CHOICE POILTKY,
PLYMOl'TM ROCKS,

8. C. BROWN LEGHORNS,
PEKIN DUCKS.

Fowls for sale. Egits in «ea-

•on at >1.50 snd KM, per li.

Duck Eggs, tl.OU per doa.

PKIZE WINNKHS.
One cent per word ftrnt Ini-erliiin. One-half cent per

word for each time afti r without change.

JAMES McQAUHEY, 1515 RACE STREET,
Philadelphia. Pa. Breeder of Homing Pigeons.

Birds have only proven records. Young ljir''» [oj

sale. gpoBTiNO Ltri bands. Lady Greensboro, a birn

of his own raising and breeding, held the young bird

record for distance in the day from 1885 to 1887, when

it was beaten for distance, but not tor spced^^

Fn. PLATT, 69 THOMAS ST., NEW
• York City, braider and fancier of Homing

Pigeoiia only, comiTisiug strains of the highest qoallty.

Correapondence Ucited. Pr ces reasonalde.

HARLES LBINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., Oinclniiatl,0 , breeder and fancier of Flying

Performeni exclusively. Birmlughim Rollers marked

as Saddles and Badges; Tumblers In all colori. booted

and cleandegged; all strong flyers and good performers.

J~~
ESSE fl.^ARLINGTON, 53D AND MEDIA

8ts. PhiUdid|ihla, Pa., bree<ler of American Dom-

inique*, Black, Bed and Silver Duckwiug BanUma
and Fancy Pigeons. ^^

FA. ROMMEL, 1400 CENTRAL AVE.,
e Baltimore, Md.. breeder of Riimian Trumpeters

only. A very few birds only for sale.

Spratts Patent

Dog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food In thi

Market.

t^Beteare ofteorthht* imitation*, lam*

ahape, and tee that each cake ie etatnped:

Spratts
X

Patent.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADUCS" PEI9.

JC>OS >SO«.I>, Certain death to fleas, an*

3%lXocl.lolXl.efll tor all canine disewa*.

"COMMON HKN8K OF DOO DOCTORING,"
(Poat free, 2Sc.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars froia

SPRATTS PATENT (America), LIMITBD,
239-245 Ea«t 5eth St., New York.

POULTRY, PIGEONS (St PETS.
1" :ei. Z3 XI I

BEND POSTAL FOR SAJSIPLE COI'Y OK THE

"Poultry Guide and Friend,"
A large, 8-i>age, 32-col. Iilu.lrated monthly. Only 25

oents a year. Address,

MICHAKL K. BUTKR, Hammonton, N. J.

THE PROFILE OF THE OAMK. AS Ac-
cepted by the Exhibition Oamo Fanciers' Club

neatly mounted on cardboard, can be obtained of the

olab'ipTaildent,B.B.Spauldlng,Jaffery,N.U. Prioe,2&c.

Be. THORNTON, STATION A. I'HILA-
e delidiia, Pa., Importer and breeder of games and

game buntams. At Augusta, Oh. 1st black gnmn
cock, 1st, 2d and 3d on lit ns; let »hlle gsme cor.U, 2d

and 3d lieii»; Mack, red game bantams, 1st on cock, 1st

sml 2d hens, l^t pullet; red pile bantsms, 1st on cock,

2d anil 3d hens. 2d cockerel, 1st, 2d, 31. pnlleis; golden

duckwiiig bnntains. 1st on cock, 1st and 2d hens. Ist on

cockerel; silver duckwiug bantanii,lst on cock,Ist and

2d on hens.

JOHN LOEFFLER, 1504 HARFORD AVE.,
Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of high class

pouters. At the late Baltimore sliow won 2.1 for K<d
Pouier Hen, 1st for Sandy I'ock, lnt for Whiles. Cock
and Hen; Young C^ick 1st and lieu Ist, 2d; Yuung Blue
Hen Ist; Young Red Heu 2d.

A. FICK, moo N. WASHINGTON
• St.. Bsitiinore. Md., breo'ler of White Barred

Swallows in all colors, foil head, snip and plaiu head,

and plain wing.

DR. WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, FRED-
erlck, Md., furni»lie<l Ibi" seseoii (to "The Fan-

ciers" and others) prixe winning Uame naiitams as

follow"-.—Black-reds, nine lets, rriur2ds; Piles, seven

Ists, three 2ds; DuckwIngK, six tuen Isis, seven 2ds.

AT. RECK ETT, SALEM, N. J., AT THE
e Hoiitli Jersey A.'ociatloii'rt Fslr at llrldgeton,

N,J., 1889. »on on Silver-lnced Wv-inilolt-s, 1.1, 2.1

and 3<l on ench pen, cork, cockerel and pullet. Eggs
' from tame stock 93.00 per 13.

WM. BROEMER, 1702 BELAIR AVE.,
llaltlinore, Md. Breeder of Archangels ei-

cliislvely. At the Inat Ballimore show won these

prizes— B>on:e; Ci ck l»t. 2d; lien 1st, 2d, 4th. Mealey:

I'ock 1st; hen 1-t. Yellotv: C^ick Ist; hen 1st. Plain-

head: Cock 1st; hen 1st. On account of removal will

offer some thirty bird* for lala at very reasonable

prices.

CALEB BOGGS, CHESWOLD, DEL.,
Breedei of Light Briihrass, 8llver-f,aced Wyan-

dottes. Black Minorras, lAngshana, White-crested

Black Polisli, Pekiu Ducks and Rabbits. Thorough-

bred premium stock. Enclose 2-cent stamp for cir-

cular.

C. SINGLES, STRICKERSVILLE, CHES-
c ter County, Pa., breeder of Lured and White

Wyandottes and White Minorca*. Birds and Eggs for

sale In season, at ressouable prices, from prize-win-

ning slock. Ail correspondence cheerfully answered.

Write for wants.

EW. TWINING, YARDLEY. OFFERS
• for sale ten pairs Jacobins. These binIs are

bred from lioskiiis' stock and are an extra fine lot.

Will "ell them very low by the lot, or will sell by Ihe

pslr If desired.

THKO. P. GREEN. WOODBURY. N. J..

Homing Pigeons and Fsnlalls. Only one quality

of hroeilliii; sti*k, andlhnttho best inonov can S'Cure.

The F«n« are tn PUIn, lleavilv Crested and Booted,

and bred from stick of three of the ni'«t noted Fantall

lofts in Aiiierirs. The Homers are tested as record

birds and parents of record birds from .100. 525 and 700

miles. Can give a clear pedlgiee. tiend fur price list.

BOOKS. ETC., FOR FANCIKRS.

Sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address Fa«oi«'I

JoVBHsu Lock-box 948, Philadelphia, Pa.

WBIQBTB PRACTICAL PIGEON KEEPEM
(new). Leicis Wright. An exaellent practi-

cal treatise upon the many varietie* of

Pigeons, and their managrroant Sl.W*
THE PIOEON BOOK. W. B. Tegttmtier. The
author s name Is a guarantee of the aic*!-

lence of the work - •••'

TUE ILLUSTRATED BOOK Of PIOKONS.
By Ludlow, Oaridia and others ; edited by

Robert PulUm. Illustrated with fifty colored

plates of different varieties of Pigeons, and
nnmerous wood cuts. The text is oomplet*

in everv parllcniar. Prioe, to expreM ••••

BA UNDERS" DOMESTIC POULTB T; paper, SO;

cloth - •"
WRIGHTS PRACTICAL POULTRY KEEPER.
Lewie Wright. The best treatise on tbe keeping

and care of Poultry rubUitliad ••'
COOPERS GAME FOWL »•''•

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE, for Jadginf
Poultry. RevlKad e.liliun _ *•••

W* are prepared to furnlah Bnhber Slamfi t"

marking Pigeons, Poultry, ale., ate., as followK

iLINE STAMP, giving name and place of r^i-

denC" "I'S
With Gelatine Pail »•••

Eai'b additional line •**

ri»URE8, aeluf U mounted leparately !•'*

PARROTS AND CAOK BIRDS.

LOUIS STEFFENS. 45 JOSEPHINE ST,

New Orleans, La., offin PsrroU for sale by t»«

doian or tba (iDgla bird. Send for priM Hit.
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AGOO D DISPLAY.
SATISFACTORY RESULTS AT

NEWBURG, N. Y.

The Hudson River Poultry and Pet

Stock Association's Annual Event

—

The Awards, Judging, Etc.

Special Report.

Nbwbi'RO, N. Y., Feb. 13.—The show of the

Hudson River Poultry nnrt Pet Stock Asgociation

opened in ibis citv on llie 7th inst., with gome

1 300 entries, all of the best quality. The at-

tendance has been good, the work of the judges

hu been promptly and satisfactorily concluded,

and, excepting the usual nmountof kicking when

awards are not just as owners hoped and antici-

pated, everybody is happy. This is Secretary

Drovenstedl'g maiden effort at show manage-

ment, and he is unanimously conceded to be en-

titled to the highest honors. The next show of

tbe society will undoubtedly be in New York

City and with Drovonstedt in charge. The

judges were I. K. Felch for Asiatics, Plymouth

Rooks, games; Geo. S. Pratt for Leghorns,

Minorcas, Andalusians and Ilamburgs. The

official fcores of the winners are:

Brahmas— ii'sAf: Fowls, oen 1781; pair 179;

W. P. Lejtgett, Salt Point. Pair 178J, W. Q.

Minturn." Chicks: Pen 1»29, B. Warrington,

Hammonton, N. J.; 177J, J. H. Thompson, Jr.,

•Patterson, N. Y. Pair IH5i. G. S. Moore, Tren-

ton Falls. N. Y.; 183, Warrington; 1794, Judd

Bros. Silver cup lo 941 puHet of G. S. Moore.

Cochins— iS«/.- Fowls, pens 181, 1778, W. F.

M. Smith, Pine Hill; 1741, Seely A Nichols,

Bridgeport, Ct. Pairs 18;ii, 179, Smith. Chickr

Pons 182J, Smith; 179}, Seely * Nichols; 179i.

Dr. F. M. Robinson, Patterson. Pairs 184, 180,

Smith; 180, Seely 4 Nichols; 179J, Robinson.

Silver cup for highest score to 92 cockerel of

Smith. White: Fowls, pens 180j, B. W. Morse;

17fli, Seely A Nichols. Pairs 183?, Morse; 181i,

Seely A Nichols; 3d, J. H. Thompson, Jr.

Chicks: Pens 176i, Thompson, Jr. Pairs 182i,

181, Morse; 3d, Thompson, Jr. Silver cup to

hen 94i of Morse. Partridge: Fowls, pen mi,
Seely A Nichols. Pairs 180i, 180, C. U. Crosby,

Bridgeport, Ct.; 179. Seely A Nichols. Black:

Fowls and chicks, pairofeach 173, Thompson, Jr.

Plymouth Rocks—Fowls: Pen 180i; pair 183,

Thompson, Jr. Pair 180, Montague Bros.

Chicks: Pens 18(58, IS.-iJ; pairs 187, 186, 182i,

Thompson, Jr. Silver cup to 95 pullet of Thomp-

son, Jr. irAife; Fowls, pen 183}, C. S. Cooper,

Schraalenburg, N. J; 181*. Leggelt. Pairs 184i,

Leggett; 184i, H. J. Quilhot, Tribes Hill.

Chicks: Pen 187i; pair 188, Quilhot. Pair 180i,

Requa. Silver cup to 95i Quilhot pullet.

Lanoshans—Fowls: Pair 18fli, Willard P.

Smith. Passaic, N. J.; 181, H. W. Traphsgen,

Newburg. Chicks: Pen 18Sg; pair 189i. Smith.

Pair 187J, Henry R. IIiihn,CornwalI on Hudson;

184i, E. L. Requa, Highland FalU; 184i, Leg-

gett. Silver cup to 9oi Leggett pullet.

Wy-«!»dotte8— .ViViJcr.' Fowls, pen 179; pair

181, Thompson, Jr. Pair 182, Hauley A
Cooper, Sohrnalenburg, N. J. Chicks: Pens

183J; pairs 180, 182, Thompson, Jr. Pen 183i.

E. Sutherland, Coxoackie. Silver cup to 94i
pullet of Thompson, Jr. Golden: Chicks, pens

178J, 177J. Thompson, Jr. Pairs 180, John R.

Hays, Walden, N. Y.; 175, Jas. E. Hauley, Val-

ley Stream, N. Y.
LRGHonNs—Singlecomb, ip/iif« fowls: Pen 187i;

pair 1881, Quilhot. Pen 1861; pair 188, C. R.

Tears, Walden, N. Y. Pair 188, C. A. Camp-
bell, Highland Mills. Chicks, pen 189i; pairs

190, ISfii, W. J. Andrews, Hackensack. N. J.

Pen 188i; pair 1811, Frank L. Edwards, New
Haven, Ct. Pair 189, Tears. Silver cup to 97

pullet of Elwards. Drown: Pair 186; chicks,

pen 1888; pairs 189, 1841, Judd Bros. Pair

186; E. L. Requa. Silver cups to pulleU of

each Requa and Judd Bros., both scoring 941.

Rose-comb while: Fowls, pair 1881, B. F. Clark,

Sheffield, Ma's. Chicks, pen 183}; pair 1841,

Clark. Pair 188i, Will C. House, Frey's Bush,

N. Y. flroion.- Chicks, pen 1851; pairs 1871,

1841, C. C. Montague A Bros., Amherst, Mass.

MisoncAS— /?/«eA-; Chicks, pen 189; pair

1901, Leggett. Pens 187, 185}; pairs 1871, 186,

Seeley A Nichols. Silver cup to 97 pullet of

Leggett.

OAMBd—Oiacfc-rfd; Fowls, pen 1878; pair 1891,

L. B. Ounn, Lanesboro, Mass. Pair 184, An-
drew W. Hall, Oarnerville, N. Y.; 1811, J. L.

Hope. Chicks: Pen 1861; pair 1871, Gunn. Pen

182}; pair 184, James H. Hanlon, Montgomery,
N. Y." Pair 1821, Hope. Silver cup to 95 cock-

erel of Qunn. Silver duckwing: Fowls, pen

1788; pair 180, Gunn. Pair 180, D. M. Arm-
strong, Marlboro, N. Y. Chick«: Pair 181, Arm-
strong; 179, Gunn. Yelloio duckioing: Chicks,

pairs 1801, 17!l», Gunn. lirnwnred: Pair*,

fowls 1771; chicks 1798, 182, Gunn. Red pile:

Fowls, pen IHOg; pair 1811, Geo. W. Plue.

Chicks: Pair 1741, Gunn; 1701, Jos. A. Spraker,

Sprakers. Dlaek: Fowls, pen 179}; pair 182,

Spraker. Chicks: Pair 1801, Spraker; 177 Gunn.
White: Fowls, ISOl, Gunn. Black Sumatra:
Pair, fowls 182; chicks 1.80, Gunn. Pit: Fowls,
1st, M, W. A. Austin; 2d,Hanlon. Chicks 1st,

Qunn; 2d, Hanlon.

EASTERN FANCY.
NEW BEDFORD FAIRLY EXCELS

HERSELF.

SEBRIGHT BANTAMS.

HAMBur.08—fliae*.- Fowls, pen 191}; pair

1921, C. S. L. Marlor, Brooklyn. Ct. Chicks:

Pen 187i; pair 189, Seeley A Nichols. Pair

1891, Ounn. Silver cup for highest scoring

Hamburg to 97 pullet of Marlor. Gold pen-

cilled: Fowls, pair 1851, Gunn. Chicks: Pen

1901; pair 191, Seeley A Nichols. Pair 1871,

W. A. Shafer. Silver pencilled: Fowls, pen

185i; pair 1851, Gunn. Chicks: Pen 188; pair

1881, Seeley A Nichols. Pair 184, Qunn. Gold

epangled: Chicks, pair 184, Una Farm Poultry

Yards. ^ ,

Other V a RiBTiK8—^nrf<i?M»t <"»».• Fowls, pen

1858; pair 186, Seeley A Nichols. Pen 1788;

pair 180, Richard C. Kaighn, Camden, N. J.

Chicks: Pair 1861, Seeley A Nichols. Silver

cup to 96 hen of Seeley A Nichols.

(To 6e Continued.)

and lesser lights of the poultry fraternity are

all here to do them and the occasion honor.

There are only seven short of a hundred light

Brahmas in line, and fifty darks. There are 75

Plymouth Rocks, 70 Hamburgs, and other

varieties in proportion. The judges are Mark
Pitman, W. F. Bacon, J. F. Watson, G. V.

Fletcher and II. S. Ball, and they've all enough

to do.

The Denver Show.

Special to FANCiEa's JouanAL.

Denver, Col., Feb. 7.—The show of the State

Poultry Asjociation held in the Denver Tuoauo

in this city closed to-night. The object of the

exhibition was to encourage poultry keeping in

Colorado, and to show that the imporUtion of

fowls and their eggs is quite unnecessary. It is

claimed by the poultry growers of this State that

Colorado produces quite as fine poultry as any

other country in the world, and further, that that

which is shipped to Denver is often crowded and

suff^ocated, and that it reaches this city in a state

wholly unfit to be e.iten. For these reasons and

others home production and consumption are

strongly urged upon Colorado people.

The entry wag fully as large as wa« expected,

very many of the exhibitors being ladies. The

pigeon department has been a special atUaction.

The entrv here was seven pairs by G. W. Ve-

diti, twentysix pairs by H. T. O'Brien, both of

Colorado Spring?, and forty-five birds by F. W.

Moon, of this city. Besideg these, the Messrs.

U. H. Carlton and G. T. Marsh, of

San Francisco, sent eight pairs—two pairs

homing pigeons, one pair pouters, one

pair fans and five pairs jacobins, one of' each

color. The birds arrived in splendid condition.

A Dominique hen with a brood of chicks-

"Denver's 1ft in 1 889"—was the greatest altrac

tion of the show. The premiums were the entry

fee less 20 per cent., offered as 50, 30 and 20 per

cent prizes. At a meeting held the last day it

was decided to folicit subscriptions to place the

society on a solid basis. The officers of the State

Association are:-President, R. H. Hu'lburt;

vice presidents, W. A. Cherry, Denver; Mrs. W.

W Taylor, Loveland; 11. N. Beecher, of Canon

City; secretary, Robert James, Denver; assistant

secretary, R. C. Qreiner, Denver; treasurer, i.

S Stoddard, Denver; executive committee, J. (^.

Beeman, Broomfield; R. C. Oreiner, Denver; J.

Law ton, Denver; Mrs. F. W. Rand, Denver;

John Tobias; judges. F. W. Hitohoock, Green-

leaf, Kansas; Theo. Hewes, Trenton, Missouri.

For State Aid.

Special to rAKCiiBB JooaMAl.

Trenton, N. J., Feb. l.-Mr P. H. Jacobs,

of Hammonton, N. J., appeared before the New

Jersey State Board of Agriculture ye»terday in

behalf of the poultry interesU of New Jersey.

As proof of the value of poultry-keeping as a

business he cited the condition of things in the

town of Hammonton, claiming this as lU busi-

ness, actually one of the most thriving and

prosperous in the State, but withoutthis .hicken

business it would be dead because barren and

absolutely worthless for every "'I"". P"rP°*«'

His object was to obtain State aid for the devel-

opment of the poultry business as a Slate in-

dustry.

The Newton Show.

Special to FAKOisa's Joprkai.

Newton, Mass., Feb. 7.-The show now in

progress in this town is immense. There iiro

fully a thousand birds entered and the greater

The Hudson's New Officers.

Special to Fakciib's Jocbnal.

Newbi no, N. Y., Feb. 11 —At a meeting of

the Hudson River Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-

ciation, held in this city this afternoon, these

officers were elected for the ensuing year:—

President, E. L. Requa, Highland Falls; vice

presidents, Col. W. D. Dickey, Augustus Den-

nisfon. Hon. J. C. Adams, D. M. Armstrong, W.

L. Leggett, David A. Morrison, Abner L. Heaton

and W. F. M. Smith, G. H. Laraway, W. 11.

Fowler, Charles Hicks, W. Q. Minturn, J. R.
o 1.- ».J T U nrkin.*v«r«a«^n .Tr • MVAAiitivA AOm-
Oir»i no <»uu v . »-• * •-•a-j---— , - - .,

mittee. Dr. E. W. Devo, J. H. Thompson, Jr.,

C. R. Tears, R. J. Wallace, Jr., C. H. Tuthill,

W. F. M. Smith, R. S. Talbot, S. B. Hill and J.

L. Hope: secretary, J. H. Drevenstedt; treas-

urer, J. Van Cleft.

The Indiana State Show.

Special ta Fahoibi's JocaNAL.

iNniANAPOLis, Feb. 9.—The show of the State

Poultry Association, now in progress here, has

over 1,600 entries. Thus tar the awards made

have had the general approval; the judges are

considered to be d )ing the work faithfully and

well. The annual business meeting of the

society was held last night, ond these officers

were elected for the ensuing year:—President,

W. Tobin, City; vice presidenU, R. W. Twells,

Montmorenci; Daniel Christian, Roanoke; B. F.

Hill, City; C. W. Neil, Marion; Ben. Meyers,

Crawfordsville; A. Tyner, Greenfield; Henry

Allen, Bloomingdale; secretary, B. N. Pierce.

City; treasurer, D. H. Jenkins, City; executive

committee. R. W. Crockett, Delphi; B. T. Pace,

Salem; W. H. Fry, City. The treasurer's re-

port shows $593 cash in hand.

The Show at Sidney.

Special to FANaKa's JouBNAL.

MiDDLETOww. N. y., Feb. 3.—The Delaware

and Susquehanna Poultry Association, organ-

iied last August, has just closed its first annual

show, held at Sidney. The entries were unex-

pectedly large, and the attendance good.

Among the chief exhibitors and priie winners

were Rev. 8. B. Bathbun, of Walton; Rev. F. H.

Parsons, Hawleyton; Dr. Martin, Otego; Mr.

Lamb, Castle Creek; Mr. Lane, Cobbleskill; Mr.

Wilcox, Smyrna, and Mr. Smith, of Afton. In

the game class Mr. Sexton, of Cobbleskill, took

first prise, and Mr. Spraker, of Sprakers, second.

The association elected for the ensuing year

the following officers:—Rev. 8. B. Rathbun,

Walton, president; S. K. Wilcox, Smyrna, treas-

urer; M. D. Pearsall, Triangle, secretary.

•

Columbus Fanciero'. Club.

Special lo Fancixb's Jocbnai..

CoLUMBua. 0., Feb. 8.—The directors of the

Columbus Fanciers' Club met yesterday and

elected these officers for the ensuing year:—
President, A. E. Pitts; vice president, Frank

Talmadge; treasurer, J. F. Stone; seoretary,

Homer Henderson.

•In cold weather, especially, the fe«d of fowls

should be dry. Whole or cracked grain is bet-

ter than fine meal. It is better to give the gii-

lard something to do rather than have it relax

from inaction, (^ive fiwls access to dean water

at all limes and they will drink all they need,

but do not compel them to take water in order to

get their neoMsary food.

One of the Best Shows Ever Held in

Southern Massachusetts—The Com-

plete List of Awards.

Official Report.

N«w Bedfokk, Mass., Feb. 11—The twelfth

annual show of the Southern Massaohusetta

Poultry ABSooiation was held in this city Janu-

ary 15-19, and was one of the best the society

has ever known. The judges were Henry 8.

Ball and E. F. Erland, and both did satisfactory

work. The official list of the winners Is as fol-

lows:

Brahmab—Light: Cook, cockerel, ben and

pen each Ist, 2d, 3d; pullet 2d, 3d, Mrs. J. C.

Mara, Fairhaven. Pullet 1st, C. E. Chace, East

Freetown. Dark: Cook and cockerel 2d; ben

and pen 2d, 3d; pullet Ist, 2d, P. P. Luby, Pall

River.
Cochins—.Bu/.' Cook Ist, R. Q. Buffington,

Fall River. Cockerel, pnllet and pen each lit;

hen 1st, 2d, E. W. Ltneoln, Hingham. Hra 3d,

C. E. Manchester, Smith Mills.

Wyandottes—Si'ver: Cookerel and pen 1st;

pullet 1st. 2d, 3d, Joseph Stafford, Fall River.

Cookerel 2d; hen 1st, 2d, 3d; pen 3d, Edward

Staples, Taunton. Cock and pen each 2d; cock-

erel 3d, Joseph H. Shepley, Fall River.

Cock 3d, Q. L. Fish, New Bedford. White:

Cook 2d; hen 1st, 2d; pullet 2d, 3d; pen 1st, K.

G. Buffington. Cockerel 1st,'' pullet 1st; C. 8.

Calhoon, New Bedford.

PLYMOura Rocks—Cookerel 1st; pullet 3d; R.

W. Ropes, Salem. Mass. Pullet 2d, W. H. Gray,

South Dartmouth. Cockerel 2d, 3d; hen 3d, W.

C. Farwell, New Bedford. White: Cockerel 1st,

W. B. Coffin, Fair Haven. Cockerel 3d; pallet

1st, W. U. II. Deane, North Digbton. Pullet 3d,

H. V. Davis, New Bedford. Cockerel 2d; pallet

2d, W. H. Gray.
Qaukb—Black-red: Cock 1st; hen lit, 8d;

n«n 1st. C. T. Brownell. New Bedford. Cock

2d, B. McGuire, New Bedford. Cockerel 2d;

pullet 1st, F. F. Guilford, New Bedford. Cock

3d; cockerel 1st; hen and pen each 2d, B. F.

Dexlei', Marion. Red pile: Pullet 1st, 2d, W
A. Thomas, South Dartmouth. Black: Cock,

cockerel and hen each 1st, W. A. Thomas.

Malay: Cook 2d; hen 2d, W. A. Thomas. Pit:

Cock Ifl; hen Ist, Joshua Dunbar, New Bed-

ford. Cock 2d, W. A. Thomas. Hen 2d, M. J.

Murphy, New Bedlord.

Hamburos—(7oW ipangled: Pen 1st, Enooh

S Bennett, Acushnet. Silver tpangled: Co.ik-

erel 1st, Charles M. Willett, New Bedford.

Silver pencilled: Pen Ist, 2d, Myris N. Brans-

comb, Saugus. Black: Cock, cookerel, hen and

pen each 1st; pullet 1st, 2d, 3d, C. 8. Calhoun.

Lbohohn, single oomb— H^Ail*; Cook 1st;

cockerel and pullet each 1st, 2i, 3d; hen and

Bullet Isl, 2d, R. W. Ropes. Brown: Hen 1st;

pullet Ist, 2d, R. G. Buffington. Black: Co«dt

1st; hen and pullet each 1st, 2d; hen 1st, R. O.

Buffington. Pen 2d, J. Charles Stever, Sand-

wich. Rose comb—Brosea.- Cock, hen, pallet

and pen each Ist, George L. Field, Taunton.

Polish- IT. e. black: Cockerel, pullet and

pen Ist, Robert MoKeniie, Jr., New Bedford.

Bantams—B/act-red; Cook 2d; cockerel lit,

2d; pen and hen Ut; pullet lit 3d, F. O. Tripp,

New Bedford. Cock 1st; pullet 2d, C. B. Chub-

buck, New Bedford. Golden duckwing: Cock-

erel 1st; pullet 1st, F. Q. Tripp. Silver duek-

wing: Cock, cookerel hen and pullet each lit,

2d; pen 1st, F. Q. Tripp. Red pile: Oook and

hen each 1st, 2d; cockerel 2d; pullet 1st, W. N.

Jewett, New Bedford. Cockerel 1st, C. B. Chub-

buck. White pile: Hen 1st, C. B. Chabbuck.

Golden eebright: Pallet 1st, 2d, E. H. Cogge-

sball, New Bedford. Silver eebright: Hen lit;

Pullet .3d, E. H. Coggesball. Cockerel and pul-

let each Isl, 2d, James T. Merrill, Holbrook.

Pekine: Pullet 1st, W. B. Hayward, Taunton.

Other Varieties—2)o"ii"»7««*.' Cook, hea

and pen each 2d; cookerel 1st, 2d; pullet 1st,

3d, J. H. Goodwin, Taunton. Black Spaniek:

Cookerel, pullet and pen each 1st; pulleU 2d, Sd,

II. V. Davis, New Bedford. Andalutiane: Cook.

pullet and pen each 1st; cockerel and hen each

Isl, 2d, D. A. Nichols, Monroe, Ct. PulleU 2d,

3d, T. W. Fuller, Fall River. Siher-grag Dork-

ingi: Cook and hen each Ist; cookerel and pullet

each Isl, 2d, Isaac Deane, Taunton. Orminette*:

Cockerel, pullet and pen each lit, R. O. Buffing-

ton. Black Minoreat: Pen 1st, Joieph W.

Hathaway, N. Digbton.

Docks— /»«*>».• Old 1st; young 1st, 2d, R. W.

Ropes, Salem. White Muicovey: Old let: yoong

2d. C. E. Cbaee. Colored: Old lit, G. W. Col-

lins, N. Dartmouth.

Other Awards- Bronie turkegi: Pair lit, B.

P. Dexter, Marion. Golden and lilver pke-^t-

anli: 1st for each, Joseph W. Hathaway, N.

Digbton. Brooder and chicks lit, B. A. Tur-

ner, New Bedford. Collection of canarit: 8U-

ver cup lo C. B. Chubbuok. Dieplay hen'e egge:

Mrs. J. 0. Mara.
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ADVERTISING BATES.
(Cash In AdTsmoc.)

75 CTS. PER INCH NONPABEIL MEASUREMENT
TWELVE LINES TO THE INCH.

No NdvordK-nieut leai tbau tco lines wil b« iiuerti>d

new! iu uiircoluaiiia of suikll r>dTertiMinenU.lD wbicb

«• will ii»eri furijr worda or i«w. at SO c«DU,a tingle

iiaiTlioii, or ibrMi iuerrtioua fur •!, and (wo oeotx fur

»scb KddKioiiel wunl iu excee* of forty.
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ADVEKTI^iKMENT8 RECEIVED RIGHT DP TO

THE DAY OK PUBLICATION.

This ia re*lly a mHous state of affairs.

The Amerioan Columbarian Association

could help it if it would, but does anynne

who ha» attended its meetings imaginu

tbat it will?

As we have said, we advocate the adop-

tion by the Amerioan fanciers of the

standards accepted by the National Peris-

teronio Society of England, and shall ena-

ble i-ach one to judge of their merits for

himself by giving them place in the

Jour.nal's columns as soon as the show re-

ports are out of the way.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Ill cbeqiiee, dratU, (KM-lal orden aad rrmlttonoes

n.os >« ojailo payable to TBI rAMOiSB'i JooBiiai.
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THE PIGEON STANDARD.
We have been askt-d our opinion of the

object of the American Columbarian Asso-

cisitiosi—-hs i!?7 st^nd=^rd —^^^ wlt.h all

respect to tho^e pogaged in the work of it,

find no need for It. The work as in pro-

gress will nert-r be satisfactory, and the

best that American fanciers can do can

never equal that done by the National

Perlsteronic Society of all England. At
the meeting in BuffAlo last mon'h it was

proposed tbat the several standards brought

before the meeting for acceptance should

be published and comments of fanciers be

asked thereupon. But this was not to be

entertttiued a momnnt. The one or two or

three of the committee to whom the variety

was entrusted were ample to decide all per-

taining to it!

How different from this the growth of

the Perlsteronic Standard. This was not

the work of the day or of the individual,

hut years were spent upon it; and not in

aunaal meetings, but the discussions were

continued from month to month and with

living specimens of the variety in question,

and the liest that could be found were

present to be used in explanation. We
luok to English breeders for our best, and
what better can we do than accept their

standards made not to sell birds by or to

win prizes by, but to breed up to. This,

already issued abroad, cannot be copy-

righted; it is therefore free to all. As
such and as the very best that can be at-

tained to, we endorse It. Someone argued

in reply I hat we breed to a higher standard

here than there; that our birds exceed in

value the English of the same varieties.

Whoever thinks so might enter such birds

at. Hay the Palace, if be wishes to hasten

the test and an immediate dlsiUnslon. If

better, he can count upon an exchange for

almost their weight in the coin of the

realm.

American fanciers, as a whole, are at

the very t>eginning as compared with those

of Great Britain, and the slipshod, method-

less and oftentimes dishonest practices that

are the rale with us are so great a bar to

progress that, so far from advancing, we
are on the retrograde. The condition of

things in the pigeon fancy is not pleasant
to contemplate, but the fact remains. The
old fanciers know it and with regret, and
but few are willlDg to be identified with
fancy pigeoni except as they are known
abroiMl.

THE GAME CUP WINNER.
Explanation does not mend the Twells-

Scotren Spaulding transaction at Buffalo.

Mr. Twells says that be bought the cock-

erel las'. September, but up to the time of

the Buffalo show it had not oeen delivered,

and he waited to enter it In the competition

until he bad seen it, as he "didn't want to

be b>-aten." The fact remains that the

bird to which the cup and the society's Ist

were awarded was entered by Mr. Spauld-

ing, the judge of the class, for exhibition

only, and that it was entered as a com-

oetitor upon the secretary's bookd on the

17th, the third day of the show, and was
awarded the s tclety's 1st and the prize

of honor immediately after, the judge

being E. R. Spaulding, the seller and the

first exhibitor ot the bird, and president of

the Game Club.

It is somewhat of a reflection upon the

g<x>d judgment of Mr. Spaulding that a

bantam to which he gave the Game Club's

special as best In the show and the society's

1st, was sold previous to being passed upon

to a Canadian yard for $10. The price

asked was $15, the offer was $7 and the

tohs of a cent made it $10. In the same
claos were birds well worth the $150 paid

for them.

The general expression regarding Mr.

Spaulding as judge is that he has "passed

in his checks," and the time has come to

write.

WTr' T A PITT

R4-ferring to the game cup and 1st cockerel

award. If all exhibitors were permitted

to wait to enter until they could see the

competition, where, oh! where, would the

show bf?

His Own Breeding.

Mr. T. F. MoOrsw was rery proad of hU tuc-

eesB Bl Buffalo, and no sooner did he know the
soorei and the prises than hs tabulated the
honors, and, oounting how mnob more he would
have won had be lost less, seat word about:

—

"Abore is the record of the Gold Dust strain

of buff couhln fowls shown by T. F. MoOrew, Jr.,

of Springfield, Ohio, at Buffalo, N. 7., Jan. 15-

21, 1889."

Now, this was ambiguous, and to the unin-
formed it might mean that the entry was from
all Ohio yards—T. F. MoOrew exhibitor—and
we asked about it. His aoiwer:—
"Why do you say the reading is ambiguous?

If I bad said the great and only ohampioni
owned and brad by the only breeder of prize

winners, etc., would you have considered that
the (.roper thing? I would prefer that my state-

ments should be modest and unassuming, etc.

But I surmise you have l>een listening to So-

and-so, or some of his followers, who have taken
it upon themseWes to talk about me without
reason or oonilderation. Out of the 23 birds

shown at Buffalo 19 I raised myself; the four
that I did not raise were sold to me as the best
that oould be produced by two other breeders.

One scored 90^, and the best 92}. These four
cut down my average considerably. If they
had been out of the exhibit the others would
have scored considerably over 96 on the aver-
age."

"Quite Just."

I think you are quite just In one statement.
Where you intimate that those of us who are in-

stmmental in driving profile and the second
clause of Instruotlon to judges from the stan-
dard, waited until those otherwise interested
had left the room, and then moved to reconsider.
I think the report will (how more votes in the
room at that time than when the first vote was
taken, but not to many lookars-on.

T. F. McOhiw, Jr.
[The other side Is of a different opinion.—Eo.]

•

Langshans at Fort Plain.

In some way the scores of the winners of lit

in the Langshan class at Fort Plain were lost.

The awards were:— 1st for cock, hen and pair;

1st, 2d for pullet, John Ellis, Schenectady, N.
Y. Cook 2d, 94: hen 3d. 93i, K. P. Kirby, East
Chatham, N.Y.

*Tha oflloial statistics of Ireland show an in-

crease during 1888 of 550,000 head of poultry.
The deorease of cattle was 20,520.

BUFFALO'S BOTCH.

Good But Not Strong Enough—No
Prize Money—Successful Exhibitors

Must Borrow to Get Home.
Nbw York St.\tk, Feb. 7.—Editor Fancier's

Journal:—"Buffalo's Botch" is good, but only

hinli at the proper term for it— in these days of

improved methods ofdoingeverything—andwhen
larger ihows are properly conducted, the officers

have no excuse fur the haphazard, slip-shod,

bebind-band manner in which this show was

conducted. Many there were who labored hard

to save the show from disgrace. Among the

visitors present were those who, free of charge,

devoted hours and days of time caring for, ar-

ranging, weighing and otherwise help hurrying

the awards along, and in thiii particular some of

the members and officers were no exception. In-

deed, the tieasurer devoted much of his time in

the show room, "hustling the thing along," as

did 0. K. Sharp, the Messrs. Ralf, J. F. Knox,

and one or two others, but the work of the secre-

tary's office was everlastingly slow and uncys-

tematio. The president, or whoever it devolves

unon him to see to the work of the judges, also

hai much to account for, for in the course of the

six days of the show the half dozen judges em-

ploved should have been able to finish their work

oefore the birds were cooped for home, as was

not the case In one variety at least.

I have seen larger shows judged and the

awards all up in half the time, and with fewer

judges. And further, I believe that any two

judges present would have judged the show and
completed their icork if hired by the job. Such

"soldiering" is disgraceful. Yet $7 per diem

and $3.50 board at the Tifft House is quite a

temptation to linger. I am told by one of the

officers that it eost nearly $500 to julge this

show, or rather the birds present ($200 would

have been plenty for the work); the show itself

will come in for judgment by nearlv every

breeder present as the worst system ever known.
No breeder, however great may be the prizes

he may have won, can say he got any advertis-

ing out of the show; no letters will pour in upon
him, when be reaches home, asking his price for

eggs "from the birds he had on exhibition at

Buffalo," or seek to learn the price of Exhibit

No. , which scored at said show, as is

usual.

No breeder who failed to win a prize, or who
won a minor prize, will ever feel as if beaten

fairly; surely he has no evidence oi any bird's

scores except his own, and I am told in some
varieties up to date (17 days from close of the

show) no cards have been sent out, and not a

word has the anxious breeder who is awaiting

bis awards, scores and money wherewiih lo

deoorate Ms spring circular and pay the printer

therefor, yet heard as to his standing; devolving

upon him financial loss and vexation of spirit.

Frequently in the best reeulated shows clerical

errors operate to change the awards, but these

are always detected and corrected when the

cards are up during the show, as everyone Is

looking for such flaws and errors in the score

cards of his competitors. But true, if errors

there be, errors they mast continue to be, and
judging by the rest of the show's make-up
errors are apt to be the rule and not the excep-

tion. It is usual to settle with the exhibitors

present before the close of the show, but I have
yet to hear of a single exhibitor who has re-

ceived bis money, and quite a number have
written me to learn if I have received mine.

One exhibitor who won over $70 cash preminms
oould not get even enough to pay his board at

the hotel, and was obliged to borrow of his

brother breeder, who had no hotel bill to pay, so

I am credibly informed.

The superintendent, Mr. Zimmer, did as well

as could be expected under the existing state of

things at the bead, and, considering the help

furnished him, largely consisting of the "bum
element, did remarkably.

Mr. Onink and Mr. Peer, superintendent and
judge of the pigeons, deserve great credit for the

system and dispatch with which this depart-

ment was oonduoted, and had their awards out

early, in mockery of the "do-nothing" tactics of

the other department. Oeorge £. Peer is a

"hustler."

For a show so well advertised and favored,

this will go down to history as the "rankest"

—

to use a slang term—and will render it impossi-

ble to hold another soon in Buffalo, where shows
have always been remarkably successful and
whose position is one of the best in America for

the purpose of getting together a large exhibit

and a large crowd. Exbibitor.
P. S.—I had determined to sign my name,

bat as I have not yet heard from the society by
way of check or score cards, I refrain, as it

might prejudice them against me and work to

my loss. Ex.
•

PIGEONS AT AUTUMN FAIRS.

Mr. Neben Wants Justice and Revises

the Schedule.

BoBLiNOTON, N. J., Feb. 11.—Editor Fan-
oiir'b Journal:— Last year's premium lists of
the Mt. Holly, Trenton and Freehold fairs were,

it seems to me, gotten up in a way to give to ex-
hibitors of a certain few varieties all the honors,

and classing such birds as high class; also, giv-

ing them a premium of $2 for Ist and $1 for 2d,

which would have been all right had they car-

ried it all the way through on all varieties. Bat
no, they threw out all the finest, rarest, and
some of the high-class varieties, such as the tur-

bils, jacobins, trumpeters, nuns, ibort-faoa tum-
blers, eto., rating them as second class and al-

lowing them only $1 for 1st and 50 cents for 2d
premiums. This Is an injustice to all exhibitors

entering birds of these varieties, and must be

remedied.
Again, there was a premium of $25 offered at

one of these shows (Mt. Holly) for the largest

and finest collection of high-class, not less than

25 varieties or colors. I entered over 100 pairs

of pigeons at that show, including high-class

toys and other fancy varieties, having 34 dis-

tinct varieties in 74 colors, and I thought I was

a sure winner. One of competitors claimed to

have had 70 varieties. I would like bim to

name them. Nevertheless I did not get the

prize. One of the judges said 1 had the largest

and finest collection in the show and was enti-

tled to the prize.

Then, too, the rules called for entry of pigeons

in pairs. I entered mine that way and was

somewhat surprised to find when I got there

that other entries were mode of two or three

varieties in large coops by one exhibitor; bis

coming in competition with mine quite frequently

and, when such was the ease, especially with

the fantails. What pair bad be to compete

with mine? Then the fun began. He had to

chase and hunt to get a pair out of the coop of

about fifty to one hundred birds, to try and beat

mine I therefore had to compete against bit

whole coop of fantails. In the first place he

picked out two cocks, then he changed them,

and so he kept on picking them out and chang-

ing them OS he pleased. At last he got a pair

out that be thought was the best. They were

judged and mine took the first premium against

his whole coop full. I beat him on second also, I

entering only two pairs. I am not kicking in

this matter, but I w^nt justice for all.

There wsm a great deal of kiuking, neverthe-

le<>8, it could not be otherwise under the circum-

stances, and I proposed to prevent a recurrence

by revising their list for the coming shows. This

I am glad to say those in power allowed me to

do, and I sincerely hope tbey adopt it. What
I offered was as follows:

Columbarian Division. Open to all standard

varieties and colors.

Class — , Birds to be shown in pairs. (Naming
all standard varieties and colors.)

First premium, $2.00; second premium, $1.00;

for the largest collection in variety and merit,

$25; for the best collection (any one variety) in

merit, $5. B. A. Nebbh.

I think the classification of pigeons at autumn
shows and the premiums offered should be some-

thing as follows:—All high-class birds to be en>

tered and judged singly; all others to be in pairs.

The premiums should be Ist, 2d, v. b. o., h. e.,

and c, so that every bird of merit might have
something to show that it bad been there and
been passed upon.

There is a great deal sail aboat the different

classes for pigeons. This, it seems tome, is very
....:!« ..«**i*.4 \r ^j. look to the chsr^ctcriftics of

the different varieties. The old masters ranked

those as high class whose cbiefest properties de-

pended upon structurnl points, upon the ground
that it was immensely more difficult and credit-

able to breed to a point of bone than to a point

of feather. This law limited the high-class va-

rieties to four—the carrier, pouter, barb and
short faced tumbler. The next division might
be called the frilled and to include all of tbe

gulleted family; that is, the owls, turbits and
orientals. This leaves us with a very large and
apparently motley lot on hand, but not so really,

as all may be properly claised in three families,

the fancy pigeons to include the Russian

trumpeter, jacobin, fantail, show Antwerp,
dragon, magpie, priest, nun and swallow;

the toys to include all depending for their pecu-

liarities upon feather marking, and finally the

performing pigeons, that is, inside, and flying

tumblers, highflyers, homing pigeons. These
last have no place in tbe show-room, except for

what they have done, or as entered for some
prize that is to be worked for.

There are two ways of offering prizes in the

pigeon classes. One is to have each color com-
pete within itself, the other is to have all

colors of a variety compete together. With tbe

latter there would be fewer prizes, but they

could be made of greater value.

I would like to have the opinion of pigeon
fanciers upon this subject of the classification ot

pigeons and bow the oompetion shoald be gov-
erned at the autumn fairs.

Jbssc O. Darlington.

From One County.

During the post year Mr. H. E. Palmer has
bought 462,000 dozens of eggs, 235,740 dozens
of which were produced in Buchanan county,
Iowa, tbe balance being shipped in from the out-

side. Within the same time C. W. Williams
bought and shipped 68,700 dozens, and Weins k
Shillinglaw a little over 47,000 dozens. This
makes a grand total of 349,440 dozens of eggs
produced in that county and bought and shipped
from Independence within the past twelve
months. At 15 cents per dozen, which the

buyers sissure us is a low estimate of the average
price prevailing for the post year. Independ-
ence shippers have paid out to the farmers
of the county $52,416 for eggs, or an average of

over $1,000 per week. When to this is added
the amount paid out at tbe other shipping points

of the county, and the large sums annually re-

ceived for tnrkeys, chickens, ducks, geese, etc.,

the sum total will reach a figure almost startling

in its proportions. We believe it is not an ex-
travagant estimate to say tbat the poultry in-

dustry of the one county annually brings to the
farmers not far from $250,000. During 1888 Mr.
Palmer paid out for labor at his egg packing es-

tablishment in Independence $3,572.64, and for

insurance $1,100.
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POULTRY.

*It is only a question of time with the inon-
bator In the Cabinet—First, Commissioner of

Poultry, then Secretary of Poultry.

FIXTURES.

r,b tS-M, Ayer, Maw. W. r. B.c u, I. K. Fetch and

A. r. SteteiM, judues; A. A. Killebr.iwn, •••cieUry.

Feb.* 13-20, Gem-see Pjiiliry AMOcialiO'i, Batavia, N.

Y P. H. Fislier, 8»crei«ri'.

ftxi 12-16, Yiwllanll, Mtcli. K*iiti>rn MlchiKaa

Brreders' Anoclatlou, Saniupl loll, Jr., secri-Ury.

rel>. 11-16, Obfrlin, 0. Ot>erliii Poultry and Pet

Stock A«*cl«lioD. J. I.. Kiiiii^y, secretary.

Ftb iO-22, Ori-at B«rriii(tt'in, Mas*. Great Barring-

ton Poultry Anociallou. bewU L. JeDkins, secre-

tary.

March 8-9, Soulti Carolina Aaaociallon, Oliarltoloa,

8. C. Dr. BbdJ. Mclnnea, Jr., secretary.

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Parts andThe Egg, Its Component

What to Feed to Make It.

The following seasonable and practical paper

upon the egg and its manufacture we copy from

the Poultry Keeper, that it may be preserved in

our files for reference:

Of course, all eggs are not exactly alike, but

we will take one of 1,000 grains, so as to give

the proportions in round numbers. We would

have, white 600 grains, yolk 300, shell 100. We
know that the egg contains the white, the yolk

and the shell, but wh*t composes them? We
learn that the principal ingredients are nitro-

gen, carbon and water, with certain proportions

of mineral matter. Now nitrogen is four-fifths

of the air we breathe, but in plants and other

substances it exists in the shape of combinations,

in the form of ammonia (when decomposition

sets in), but in the food we call it albumen,

fibrine, gelatine, protein, etc., and we allude to

all materials containing nitrogen as nitrogenous

elements. These are the elements that form flesh,

tbe whi'e of eggs, the gluten of wheat, the

cheese of milk' tbe legume of clover, peas and

beans—all under the clas-Mfioation of albumi-

noids. Hence we learn that when the cream is

taken from milk we remove only the carbon,

and the flesh-forming elements are left in the

•kimmed milk. Although cream sells for more

than skimmed milk, yet the real value of the

milk, as food, is much greater than that of the

cream, because nitrogen is more costly than Ciir-

bon. It i^ the labor of securins the cream that

makes it valuable, as it is of no value as food

except to produce to warmth.
Carbon is fat, oil, starch, suenr, etc., and we

allude to materials rich in carbon as t-arbona-

eeous. Under this head come all elements that

produce fat or warmth. J'he starch of feeding

stuffs are known as carbo- hydro 'es, the "by

drate" signifying water in a crystalline state.

During digestion all starch matter is more or

less converted intc^ugar and from su>;ar into
..>»... f->7~: is'ludis" isX.

Fat exisU as oil, but, as stated, during diges-

tion, the carbo. hydrates are al^o converted into

fat.

Mineral matter consists of lime, sods, potash,

magnesia, sulphur, etc., and is found by reduc

intc the food to ash, which permits tbe nitrogen

and carbon to fly off in the goseous stite,

though a portion of Ihe mineral matter is some-

times left in the shape of carbonates, sulphates,

phosphates, etc.

Phosphoric acid unites with minerals or alka-

lies. When united to lime we have phosphate

of lime (bone); when united to soda we have

phosphate of soda, and when carbonic acid

unites with lime we have carbonate of lime

(oyster shells, chalk, marble, limestone, egg

shells, etc.). The only difference, therefore, be-

tween a bone and an oyster shell Is that both

have lime for a base, but the one is phosptiatc

of lime and the other carbonate of lime,

TBB COHPONRNTS OP THB BOO.

The white of the egg contains water, fat, al-

bumen, sugar and mineral matter in tbe follow-

ing proportions:—Water, 84 per cent.; albumen,

12i per cent.; mineral matter, 1 per cent.; sugar,

etc., 2i per cent. We' find that 100 ports of the

white contains only 16 parts of solid matter, but

this would make 96 grains of solid matter fur

each egg, which contain 600 groins of white, or

75 grains of albumen. We also find that the

white contains over 500 grains of water. Next
the yolk we find to be composed:—Water, 52 per

cent.; oil and fat, 45 per cent.; albuminoids 1

per cent.; coloring matter, I per cent.; mineral

matter, 1 per cent. As the yolk contains 300

grains, more than one-half of it is water, and
nearly one half is fat and oil, while a portion is

also albuminous. If we |iut the white and yolk

together, we find that an egg is composed
(deducting 100 grains for the shell) in 900
grains, as follows:—Water, 650 grains; al

buminoids, 80 grains; oil, fat, etc., 135 grains;

mineral matter, 9 grains; sugar, coloring matter,

etc., 26 grains.

The shell contains about 50 grains of salts of

lime, or about 20 grains of pure unoombined
lime (calcium oxide), the remainder being car-

bonic acid, water of crystaliziition, etc., but

•ome of the mineral matter in the white and
yolk is also lime, or the chick could not be pro-

duced, for lack of bone. Bear in mind the min-
eral matter contains phopphote of liiue, soda (de-

rived from salt), sulphur, potash, magnesia, etc.

Next to knowing what is in the egg is how to

get the materials from it.

TBB POOD POR IT.

We now examine some of the foods usually
given. As no two foods are alike this is no easy
matter. First, we take a dozen hens and
begin to feed. But stop; we forgot some-
thing. The first point to decide is to whot stage
of reproduction has the hen odvonced? Is she
just beginning to loy, or has she been laying?
Is she fat, or in good condition? We don't want
to mix pullets not laying with bens, nor do we
want hens that are not laying, or that are very

fat. Of couri-e it is n'lt easv to have a uniform

flock, but you cknnot tell bow to feed un-

til you know all about your bens. You may
feed tbe right food to one flock and get eggs,

while the same food to bena on the other side of

tbe fence may have no effect. The moral is to

separate the hens tbat are laying from those

that do not lay. You can easily know the lay-

ers by their showing the large, bright scarlet

combs, OS the comb is an excellent indicator of

health and prolificacy. The first duty now is to

find out which of tbe foods eontain the most

shell material.

The foods richest In lime and the amount of

each in 1,000 pounds of the food are:—White

clover hoy, 33.48 pounds; red olover hoy, 27.80;

beans, 1.65; rye, 1 22; barley, 1.06; corn, 0.»8;

wheat, 0.96; peas, 9.58.

It will be seen that there ia only about one

pound of lime in 1,000 pounds of groin. It is

not surprising then that hens lay soft-shell eggs

when they are fed three times a day on nothing

but grain, and hove to rely on such on impossi-

bility as deriving lime from insoluble, indigest-

ible, unassiinilated oyster shells. There is over

three pounds of lime in 100 pounds of white

olover hay, ond over two and three-quarter

pounds in 100 pounds of red clover. There are

only a small fraction over two pounds of lime in

six tons of potatoes, but the tops of turnips,

beets, carrots, parsnips, etc., contain fair pro-

portions. All the grasses are rich in lime, al-

falfa, ond lucerne especially so.

NOW, THE WHITE.

To produce the white of an egg (albumen) wo

must be careful that we do not give too much
carbonaceous matter at the same time. If tbe

hen eats more of the carbo-hydrates (carbonooe-

o js) than she requires she will lay on fat. The

more exercise she takes the more carbon is con

verted into heat and motion, and given off from

the body, and the quicker she breaths the more

carbon is given off as carbonic acid gas. A por-

tion of the carbon is thus utilised to nrovide

warmth to the hen. while the waste of her sys-

tem is repaired from the albuminoids, lime and

mineral matter. Hence a hen cannot produce

egg" until she supplies her own bodily wants,

and, like a moebine, she must be given fuel

(food) and water, her throot being the smoke-

stack, while the ashes (voidings) ore passed out

of the body. Like the engine, much of her fuel

is slate (indigestible matter) and only clogs her

up instead of supplying heat and motion. The

following table shows the peroenUge in pounds

for every 100 pounds of green food, dried grass,

riots, grains and seed.

tbr mineral mattir.

The mineral matter (ash) includes sulphur,

soda, silica, magnesia and lime. For instance,

though the olover contains one and o quater

pounds of phosphate of lime (bone), yet in the

seven and a holf pounds of mineral matter there
L .. . 1 .. — .4 « I.M ir nf i:..*A «m *kA aharv*

10 tkUUUh 1% i/W«UW «M\A .. ...... V. ...... -— -——,'-

ol carbonate, sulphate, nitrate, etc. We give a

few grains and plants below to show how
this mineral matter is divided. In every 1,000

pounds of tbe foods mentioned may be found

the per cent, of inorganic (mineral) motter, as

follows:
Wheat.

Potash 2 25

Soda 2.40

Ume 0.96

Magnesia 0.26

Sulphuric acid .... 0.40

Pboephoric acid . . . 0.50

Chlorine 0.10

Oxide of iron 0.0

1

Thus it will be seen that from clover we get a

large proportion of potash, soda, lime, mog-

nesia, sulphur (from the sulphuric acid, which

exists as sulphate or sulphite), phosphoric acid

(existing as phosphate), chlorine, ond a trace of

iron, while the grains are very low in mineral

matter so necessary to produce bone, egg shells,

etc. Below we give a table showing the per

cent, of protein (fle«h-former») fat, beat-formers

(starch, etc.), and mineral matter. We give it

ns a table for referenee

Oats. Red Clover

1.50 19.95

1.32 5.29

O.bfi 27.80

0.60 3.33

0.70 7.57

0.36 4.47

0.10 3.62

0.40 0.02

Cabbage
Oreen clover, red.

(Jreenolover,white

(treen oats ....
Oreen rye ....
Oreen timothy . .

Turnip leaves . .

Ked clover hay . .

Timothy hay. . .

Salt maroh hoy. .

Carrots. ......
Mangolds
Parsnips
Rutabagas
Pototoe."

Sweet potatoes . .

Turnips
Barley
Beans
Buckwneot. . . .

Flint corn ....
Sweet corn . . .

Oats
Peos
Pumpkins ....
Uye
Sunflower seed . .

Wheat
Cotton seed meol

.

Mnseed meal. . .

Rye bran

Wheat bran . . .

Wheat middlings 14 6

Dried blood

Buttermilk.
Milk ....
Skimmed milk

Fle<h. Fat. Starch. Mineral

2.6 0.6 6.3 1.4

3.6 0.7 8.5 1.5

4.0 0.9 8.0 1.5

24 o.« 7.0 1.7

3.3 0.8 10.4 1.6

2.7 0.8 14.9 2.1

2 1 0.5 5 1 2.3

II.O 3.2 32.9 7.2

6.2 2.0 44.7 4.2

6.1 2.4 41.3 7.6

1.1 0.2 9.3 0.9

1.2 O.l 9.1 0.8

1.6 0.2 8.2 0.7

1.3 0.2 9.5 l.O

1.8 0.1 20.6 1.0

0.9 0.3 26.3 1.0

1.0 0.2 5.8 0.8

11.2 2.1 65.5 2.6

2.H.7 1.6 49.3 .1.2

10.6 28 55.8 2.9

10.9 5.0 69.0 1.5

12.2 8.0 66.1 1.9

11.7 6.0 55.4 3.1

22.6 1.7 53 2 2.7

0.6 0.1 6.5 1.0

11.4 1.7 67.8 1.8

13.0 S3.

6

23.9 3.0

12.0 2.4 72.5 1.8

43.7 14.0 21.6 7.1

29.3 11.8 349 6.4

14.7 2.4 64.8 32
14.5 3.5 53.6 60
146 3.0 63.8 2.6

58.5 0.1 0.1 O.l

3.0 l.U 5.4 0.5

3.2 3.6 4.6 0.7

3.5 0.7 5.0 0.8

Looking at the comparative value of foods as

given in the above toble we find clover hay has

II pounds of flesh f »rmer«, while green red clo-

ver bos but a fraction over two pounds. But we

find that over 80 pounds of the green elover is

water, while less than 17 pounds of water is in

the hoy. Hence, one pound of olover hay con-

toins OS much nutriment as five pounds of green

clover, but green foods are more digestible. It

is n t tbe amount consumed, but the amount di-

gested, from which nutriment is obtained. Of

the flesh-forming elements 80 per cent, of the

green clover is digestible and 60 per cent, of tbe

bay. Of the heat-producing elements 79 per

cent, of the green olover is digestible and 68 per

cent, of the hoy. The roots contain but very

little fat, neorly tbe whole of the starch, bow-

ever, being digestible. In the potato there is,

according lo the above, over 75 per cent, of

water, though tbe dry matter is rich in starch,

bat contains only a small proportion of flesh-

forming material, while the heot-fcrming ele-

ments of the sweet pototo consist of starch and

sugar, hut its flesh-forming ratio is very low.

It is estimated tbat a pound of meat contains

8oz. of water, lioz. of fibrine and albumen,

lloz. of gelatine (nearly 2ioz. of flesh formers),

4oz. of fat (unless very lean) snd about half an

oui^e of mineral matter. It is safe to say,

however, that the amount of water depends on

conditions. If reduced to ash, bat a small

amount of solids are left.

BALAHCIIfO TBE RATIOS.

To balance a ration means to endeavor to

equalize the flesh formers, beat producers and

minerol matter so as to provide the bent with

food that is in proportion for the objects desired.

A ration may be balanced for eggs, bat not for

fattening the hen or assisting growth of tbe

young stock. If you give too much starch and

not enough protein, you simply waste the excess

of atorch and your food becomes expensive.

Hence it ia economical to balance the ration.

But oil tbe food will not be digested, nor ia all

tbe digested food assimilated.

If we give 10.7 pounds of protein (as in corn),

about 79 per cent, of this ia usually digested or

about 8i pounds. The Ubies ore not to be

blindly followed, but ore guides and indicotors,

which must be intelligently adapted to local ond

individual circumstances.

In balancing the rotion the first requisite is

to supply the support of the animal or bird.

The frame is built up of substonces existing

ready-formed in tbe food or produced by the

epiitting up or partiol oombustion of some of the

food constituents of tbe body, as tbe creature de-

rives little or no aid from external force. Tbe

temperature of an onimal is mainloined by the

heoted generoted within, which provides force.

Every time o breath of cold air ia drawn into

the lungs it ia warmed by the bodv and then

exboled. As breothing is constant the amount

of food used to worm the oold oir is consider-

able, and the body iuelf also gives offbeat.

"now HITCH CORH

(or its equivalent) shall I give doily to ten

hens?" bos been asked hundreds of times. Let the

reader attempt to answer for himself Look over

tbe tables and you will notice how difficult it is

to get ot thot equivalent of corn. Moke up ten

flocks, of ten hens to o flock, ond attempt to give

them a certain amount of food, soy one quart of

corn o day. Lot No 1 will eat two quorU if you

oilow them, while lot No. 5 will need only half a

quart. When you reach lot No. 10 they will

not touch it at oil. Then you try lot No. 1

ogoin, and aa a quart of oom weighs obout 30

ounoea, eoch ben ia entitled to three ounces. But

thot big "boss" ben is greedy, ond she eats ilx

ounces, or until her crop olmost bursts, but the

little hen off in the comer gets only half on

ounce. You find that the "fixed quantity" sys-

tem will not work. No two flocks ore alike, and

no two bans are alike.

Then you have another difficulty, for you

must aupply the food only according to the de-

mond for the kind. To explain, we go bock to

lot No. I on 1 look over the ten females. One Is

o pullet; she bos not commenced to lay; she

wants growing food, because she ia not matured;

she does not care for com; abe will not oommenee

to lay until her system is supplied. Here ia on-

otber—on old hen—thot has not been well and

is poor. How she goes for the corn; she aeema

unable to pick it up fast enough; she is not loy-

ing yet ond oom satisfies her to ocerUiu extent,

though she would much prefer a variety. Now
o loying hen comes up; her eomb is red and the

is giving you a profit; she eots some of the corn,

but abe looka onxionsly for something else;

finally she eots oil the oorn she eon get, os she

must hove the protein; her oppetite craves U;

but in eoting so much corn she secures more yolk

motter than she desires ond more heot-producing

element than is necessary, the result being that

she stores up some fat, ond ofter awhile she

ceases to loy because she ia out of condition.

Now, we ask the reader, how can we possibly

state bow much feed to give o flock of hens?

HIBTAKES IN PRKDIMO.

The greatest mistakes made by neorly oil who

keep poultry is thot of feeling groin as an ex-

clusive diet to poultry, and the woods are full of

writers who have been "horping" on whole

groin ot night, soft food in tbe morning, ond o

chonge of groin 'oecosionolly, by way of variety,

recommending potatoes oa an aid. depending

on oyster shells to furniiih lime for the shell be-

eouae tbey could not tell why o hen laid egga

with no shells when fed on '"good, wholesome (?)

groin," etc. These writers, were dumbfounded

when the Poultry Keeper knocked out the

oyster shell theory (for theory, only, it is) and

made o feahia resistonce, but being unoble to

bring forward any facts to upset our declaration,

have now yielded the point. Henceforth grain

will become but a limited portion of tbe food of

poultry.

Suppose you fe<l your horse or your cow on

groin only. As tbe.formers say, you would "bum
the onimal ap." Tbe onimal must hove hoy or

grass to dilute the grain food, to divide it on I

odd to its digestibility, to distend tbe stomach,

and to bolonce tbe elements of growth, produo>

tlon and repair of woste. How is it possible for

B young fowl to grow on grain? Where will it

get the lime for the booe« and the protein for

the flesh? Not from oyster shells, for oil depos-

its of bone formation pass to their places through

the agency of the blood. If you provide the

mineral matter in tbe food in the so ubie condi-

tion, as compounded by nature, there will be

the greatest sufficiency, as the milk of tbe cow

provides the bone of tbe calf becau-e theie is

nearly thre-quarters of a pound of mineral mat-

ter in every 100 quarts of milk, and we do not

have to feed oyster shells to the cow to get the

mineral motter in the milk.

rEBDIMO FOR THE WRITE.

If you hove, soy 100 hens, and 20 of theji ore

laying, place the 20 layers in a pen' away from

the others, as they require diflerent food from

the non-loying hens. Have no niixfure of pul-

lets and hens. Always aim to hove birds to-

gether of the same oee, breed ond stoge of lay-

ing. As we stated before, you don't wtnt heifers,

dry cows, free martins, fat cows, and freiih cows

together in order to produce milk for market,

nor do you wont all kinds of bens together to

produce eggs. If we toke the laying hens we
must become acquainted with their condition. If

they ore groduolly becoming fat, Rreot core

must be exercised in feeding ('arbona(?eoua

food. They need no starchy food, and if we sup-

ply protein we must olso supply lime. You
eaa hordly give any kind of food that does

not eontain beat-formers and fat, but you eon

regulote tbe bulk, and so proportion the food by

giving the birds all they con eat and yet not

give too much. In summer green elover and

insects, if the hens hove a range, will supply all

that is needed, ond it is then unneess^ry to feed

the fowls except at nieht, snd then only ihe loy

ing hens, which may be given, for every 25 hens,

one pound of wheat bran (mostly fir the uhoa

phates), and four ounces each of cotton feed and

linseed meil, mixed, and if forage is ••xtrn good

give nothing. An industrious hen should be

able to secure oil she desires in summer, ii» ehe

requires but little carl>on, ond may become too

ftt.

(To he ContinH<il.)

THE TRUE STANDARD.

H. A. Mansfield Wants a Standard to

Breed To, Not to Sell By.

The great trouble is just this:—.Many are more

onxioua to make o atandord tike the birda they

hove than they are to moke It o "atondord of

perfection."

We wont atondord of 100 points, and if it is

to be illustrated, let the illustrations be our

Itiuha.t iHaal of a narfect bird, chanred in every

section where it would be better, if the improve-

ment ia one tbat could be reasono*>ly exp' cted

by careful breeding. Our standard calls for per-

fection, and to atop short of our highest ideal

would defeat tbe abject. To make an illustra-

tion like birds tbat ore found in abundant nam
bers is making o "five cent counter" of our

flocks. I om not anxious for n, standard to pass

off ordinary specimens by, but wont one that

will instruct and stimulate on effort to imorove;

one thot will make birds that now score 95 score

76. It makes the birds no poorer to score them

at their honest worth, ond no better to score

them too high. By scoring low we ore prodded

to improve. Score o man's birds very high, ond

he flotters himself be bos "got thor" and in a

year or two he has gone bock instead of going

ahead.
Tbe time has come to moke o standard to

breed hirde to, not hunt up birds to make a

atondord to, and not be everfostingly kicking for

fear a standari will be mode so tbat o man's

whole flock will not score 90 or more. When I

hear a man say if o standard is so and ao, "birda

will not score high," and he objects to it on thot

ground, it is o suspicious oironmstonce ond

evidence that his birds are inferior. If It is the

eeore be depends on, instead of tbe quolity, he

is o sort of oounty-foir breeder and not o true

fancier. Let us make our ideol of perfection

high. When merchandise wos scored by a paper

money standard, several years ago, it eeored

high, but wos reolly no better, if so good, as to-

day, scored by o gold stondord. Packages

weigbinit twelve ounces and marked one pound

soon get left on the shelves when o person sees

others that honestly weigh sixteen ounces and

are ao marked. The best birds will win any

way, if honestly judged. Some men are willing

to "be overestimated and pay taxes on more

properly than they own to obtain credit for a

abort time, but somebody ia lioble to get left in

the end.
•

The Mt. Holly Fair.

The forty-third annual fair of the Burlington

County Agricultural Society will be held in Mt.

Holly, N. J., Oct. 7-12, 1889. The premium
list will be ready in June next. U. I. Budd,

Mt. Holly, IS corresponding secretary.
-•

•M. Breiol, soya the Paria cor'espondent of

the Germontown Telegraph, ha< for years been

occupied with the subject of incubation, bis aim

being to obtain hen, not cock, chicks. He now

announces thot if the cock be old, either mole or

female birds will predominste; but If his chorge

be limited to five hens, tbe eggs will yield more

hen chicks. Aa a general rule, for young cocks,

the more they ore polygamous, the more the

egga wl'l turn out femole obtcka.
•

•Blrda owned by Geo. W. Lovell and shipped

from Buffalo to the Worcester exhibition waie

frozen to death in transit.
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A Missing Tie—Full List in the White

Rock Class—Additional Scores.

Special Report.

{Conlinued from Jfo. 10, page 1).

In eommeat upon the report of the white rook

elsu M given in the \%tt issue Mr. A. A. Fille-

browD, who, by the way, belong < in Ayer, Mass.,

«nd not Ayer, N. Y., wtys:—"Your beailiug does

not expresD that show, it is not strong enough.

If your scores are official a big injustice has been

done by someone." The report was not official ex-

cept as in part obtained from offidal sourjea. We
tried hard for an official report, and depending

apon the promise made by the secretary that it,

the official report, should be sent us at onoe, we
waited until the last moment and then was

obliged to nse the material we had gathered

M belt we oould from anywhere.
When, on Saturday, the fifth day of the show,

we first began our begging for the scores, we
were referred to the reports in the daily press.

"Could we not get our report from them?" Yes,

we oould if we wanted only awards, but to pub-

lish these alone would be waste of space. We
were promised the full report and waited in

Baffalo two days to get it, but it is dow a

month after date, and it has not as yet material-

ised.

In all reports we give preference to the "of-

floial," sinoe this relieves us of responsibility,

&iling tbi« we make the most of the beat we can

obtain.

Now about the white rooks. There is also

another doubter. Mr. Jones Wilcox declares

that bis second for cockerel was only a half

honor—was a tie. We have been at considerable

trouble to obtain the score of every bird men-
tioned In the show's catalogue but failed to find

two oookerels with second best figures. Four

entries in the too late class had neither owner
nor score to their credit. So the bird may be

one of these, but these were not mentioned on

the secretary's file. It is just possible that

Twells and Soolten or Hawkins or Knapp Bros,

entered later still and their birds were neither

on the list nor on the official sheets. And yet,

having seen the competition they would not

have entered birds for a second place! The
More of the white rook entry as we have been

able to obtain it, is:

Fillebrown: Pens 93g, 9U, 93i; cock 93^;

hen 9H, 90i; cockerel 91, 931; pnHet 92}, 93|,

*2i. 93i;—93|, 93}, 93}. Wilooz: Cock 91i,

89|; hen 93}, 91}; pullet 93}, 92}; oookerel

93i, 92. Knoll: Pen 93}. Hough: Cook 92},

92}; hen 92}, 93}, 94}, 92}; cockerel 'Jbi, 91},

03}, 90}; pullet 94}, 92i, 93}, 93|; pen 94i,

02}. Davley: Cockerel 93; pullet 93. Four
entriee, 1,444-1,447, were without owner or

Mora. Now, which bird was the tie with the

03i Wilcox oookerel?

But, to continue the report:

AwDALDSiANS—Cook 92}, H. H. Hewitt, Wil-

liamsbarg. Pa. Hen 91}, N. J. Kirby, B. Chat-

ham. Hen 95it, C. A. Sharp, Lookport, N. Y.;

95, Kirby; 92}, Hewitt. Cockerel 96t, Sharp;

04}», Hewitt. Pullet 93, Hewitt; 92it. Sharp.

Black Sparish—Cook 95}; hen 93}, H. E.

Rnss, Qrimsby, Ont. Cockerel 94, O. B. Dudgeon,
Cleveland, 0.; 92, each Russand James Conlisk,

Buffalo. Pullet 94}, 9U. Conlisk.

Bahtahs—Golden lebrigkt: Cook 91; hen 94},

Philander Williams. Silver: Hen 94, 94}; oook-

erel 92}; pullet 92}, 93}, F. B. Zimmer, Glovers-

Tille. A silver Sebright score card without
entry number or owner's name gave cockerel

03}; pnllet 90}. There were no Japanese ban-
tams in the catalogue, but a card without entry

number or owner's name gave oookerel 94};

pnllet 9i}.

Hamboros— Oold tpangled: Cock 92}; hen
01}; oookerel 95; pen 92}, Jamea Seeley,

Qeneva. Silver tpangled: Cock 92), Qammer-
dinger, 90}, Q. E. Vanderveer, Amsterdam.
Hen 04}, 93}, Jones Wilcox, East Chatham;
92}, Vanderveer; 88, Qammerdinger. Cockerel

02}, Vanderveer; 90, Uammerdinger; pallet

93, same; 89}, pen 9U}, Vanderveer. Oold
peneilled: Cocks 93}, 92}; hens 95, 93}; cock-

erel 94}, 93; pul'.et 92}, 92}; pen 93}, T. B.

Newbould, Albion.
DoMiRiqDEs (Corrected statement)—Cook 90};

hen 94; oookerel 91}; pullet 92}; pen 89}, Geo.
Vanderveer, Amsterdam. Cockerel 92}; pullet

93, Jones Wilcox, Bast Chatham.
Cocatna—Black: Cock 94}; hens 95, 04;

eookerels 95}, 96, 92, 91}, 90; pulleU 94}, 92},

92}; oneputlttand the pen disqualified, Oeo. W.
Lovall, Worcester, Mass. [The report is that a
greater part of these birds when they were re-

turned to Woroeeter, were found to be frozen to

death. Had been left out over night at Buffalo.—Kd.] Partridge: Pen No. 199 not scored;

oookerel; 90}; pullet 89}, Robert Senman,
Jeriobo, L. I. Cook No. 202 not found, H. A.
Rhodes, Bast Qreenwicb, R. I. Cockerel 86),
C. Kramer, Columbus, 0. Pens 93i, 92}; cocks

93}, 92}, 93; oookerels 91}, 93}; hens 89}, 91},

92}, 95}, 93; pulleU 89}, 91}, 88}, 91, G. W.
Mitohell, Bristol, Ct. Cocks 93}, 9:!}; bens 89}.

92, 90}, 91}; cockerels, 92, 90, 92}, 9U), 93);
puIleU 93, 93, 93}, 94}, 92}, 95, P. Williams.
The olaes Kaa among the first scored, but one
bird was overlooked, and not "judged" until the
afternoon of the last day. What it was or what
it* standing, we could not find out. Buff:
Cockerels 91, 86}; pullets 91. 93, Robt. Seaman,
Jeriobo, L. I. Cock 90}, J. W. Fisher, Buffalo.

Pens 91}, 91; eocks 92, 90}, 91}, 89; hens 91},

92}, 92}; noekerets 91}, 90}, 88}, 89; pullet 92),
W. F. M. Smith, Pine Hill, N. Y. Pen 91};
eook 91; hen 9.3}; cockerel 93}; pullet 92}, M.
8. Sprout, Carlisle, Pa. Cockerel 89}, pullet

00}, Knox. Cooks 94}, 93, 92}; hens 95}, 95},
93}, 95, 9S},94; cockerels 90}, 94}, 94}, 94}, 9 15;
pallets 95}, 94}, 93}, 92}, 93}, 92}, 02}, 03};
pons 93 3-16, 94 9-32, 94 5-6.

Orrvk C<kur—Cook 91}; oookerel 91; pullet

95, Qammerdinger.
Black Jayas—The only entry by C. Ham-

mersohmidt. South Buffalo. The scores:— Pen

93}; cockerel 94}; htm 92}, 89}, 93; pullet 92}.

Lanoshams—Cocks 05. 91}, E. B. Kirby, East

Chatham; 91, 91, J. F. Knox, Buffalo. Hens 96},

96, A. A. Halladay, Bellows Falls, Vt.; 94,

Kirby; 93}, Knox. Cnokerels 96, 96, 93}, Kirby;

94}, H. A. Rhodes, E.ist Greenwich, R. I. Pul-

lets 97, 96, Robert Seiiman, Jericho, N. Y.; 96},

95}, Rhodes; 96; 95}, Kirby. Pe^ts 95}, 93},

Kirby; 92}, Knox.
Pit Gamks—Cook Ist, A. F. Peiroe, Winches

ohester, N. U.; 2d, Henry Fritober, Tunawanda;
3d, H. P. Clark, Indianapolis, Ind. Hen Ist,

Fritober; 2d, Peiroe; 3d, Clark. Coikerel Ist,

Peirce; 2d, Fritober; 3d, Clark. Pullet 1st,

Peircc; 2d, Clark; 3d, Fritchtr.

Lkouohms—Siugle-comb ichite: Cook 96, 94},

Knapp Bros., Fabius, N. Y.; 93}. R. W. Rope^,

Salem, Mass; 9.'{, S. P. Howard <t Son, Fairport,

N. Y. Hens 96}, 96t, 95}, Knapp Bros.: 95},

Ropes. Cockerel 96}, Knapp Bros.; 96}, Water-
ville; N. Y., Fanciers' Association; 95}, 95,

Ropes; 94, C. HammerschmidI, So. Bu^lo.
Pullet 97}*, Knapp Bros.; 96}, Howard i, Son;

96}, Knapp Bros.; 96}, Waterville Association;

96, Ropes. Pens 96jt, 95}, Knapp Bros.; 95g,

Ropes; 94 5-16, Howard A Son. Other scores

were:—Pens 92}, 92J; cook 92}; hen 91; cocker-

el! 91}, 91}; pulleU 96, 94}, Earl Barney,
Schenectady. Pen 93 1-16, Smith Bros., Town
Line, Pa. Cockerel 94, pullet 95}: hens 94}, 94},

Howard <is Son. Pen 93}; oookerel 96; pul-

let 05}, George T. Goode, Fort Erie, Ont.;

oookerel 93}; pullet 95, Knapp Bros. Hens 92,

89}, T. W. Woodruff, Niagara Falls, South On-
tario. Pen 924, W. B. Clark, Buffalo. Hens
94}, 93}, 92}; oookerel 92}, 94}, 90}; pullets

92}, 92}; pens 95.4, 94, 92}, Waterville Associa-

tion. Cook 90}; hen 93}; cockerel 92; pullets

93}, 95}, 95}, Ropes. Black: Cockerel 95},

91}, Barney; 94, 93}, E. B. Kellogg, Uoneoye
Falls; 93*, C. H. Akerley, Tonawanda. Pullets

97}, 97, Akerly; 97, 96}, Barney; 96, 96, Kel
logg. Pens 96, 93 1-16, Barney;

94}, Kelly.

HouuANs—The only scores we
were of the Ryan A Riley entry,

88}; hens 92}, 93}; pen 91}.

tToo late for classification in catalogue.

*Bater«d after show opened.

THE VENANGO SHOW.
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ANCONAS.
New to American Yards and as Good

as They are Pretty.

The Ancona, sayj Mr. F. A. Mortimer, their

American advocate and fancier, belongs to the

Mediterranean family, and when provided for

in the premium iisls wiii hv rnuktsd uuuur iual

large class, Spanish, a large part of which would

be more properly classed as Italian. However,
this variety came to America from English

yards, and where its ancestors were bred, and
report says were famous and great favorites.

Mr. Mortimer desoribes the Anoona as an un-

dersized mottled Minorca. The plumage, being

a speckle of black and white, might even be

termed cuckoo, that is erminette, only more so.

"Thky are compactly made," says their biog-

rapher. ''The body is round and well-formed;

the legs are short, thick, and in color yellow,

like the Houdan without the crest and fifth toe.

The oomb and wattles are not so large as those

oi the Minorca!, but are of the same general

style. The face is rel, the beak yellow, and the

ear lobes a deep cream color. Altogether the

contrasts make the birds look odd."
Great stories are told of the laying powers of

the Ancona, and Mr. Mortimer asserts that the

reflort is not an exaggeration of the fact. Their
eggs are white in oulor, large in size, and pro-

duced in great numbers. They are veritable

egg machines. It is claimed by some that they
will lay better than the Minorcas, but this is

not by Minorca breeders. And while their

sponsor himself expresses hU doubts as to this,

he is bold to assert that the Anoona egg is the
larger.

Like others of their class the Ancona is a
non-sitter, but the hen, lik) others, will sit and
rear a family if it can be induced to keep still

long enough to become fat, but in ordinary it

is so busy searchinK for tidbits and so intent

u|>on filling the egg basket that the sitter is the
to be remarked exception.

The variety is remarkably free from disoAie

and very hardy, that is, easily reared. The
chicks mature early, the pullett laying some-
times at four months, Mr. Mortimer says of

the youngsters:—'"The color of breast and body
is 4<ompo3ed of different shades of white and
canary, top of head black and a distinct black

ftripe runs down the back. They breed per-

fectly true, the chicks coming nearly all alike.

I know of no breed that comes so uniform. As
chicks and fowls they stand confinement well,

are of a quiet disposition, and small eaters. If

iciven their liberty they require very little food,

being good foragen.
•

Two Egg Stories.

Mr. James A. Brown, of Laurel Hill, tells of
thirteen Wyandotte hens which produced in the
month of December 183 eggs, and in eighteen
days in January, supplied the fsmily with
eleven dozen more, and this without the aid of

artificial food.

This Mr. Fre<i H. Reynolds, of (Chestnut

street, Norwich, Ct., matches with six Plymouth
Rock oulleti, hatched on May 27, last, which
commenced laying Deo. 24, and Jun. 1, had
laid four dozen. One apiece for each day.

*>Combi, lobes and wattles that are oovered
with vaseline, do not freeze easily.

The White Breeds in the Majority

Awards and Scores.
UJficial Report.

Vbnango, Pa., Feb. 12.—The fourth annual

exhibition of the French Creek Valley Poultry

and Pet Stock Assooiation was held in this city

Jan. 22-26. The show wai a success in every

respect, being the largest and best yet made by

this society. It is singular to notice how exhib-

its change from year to year. At the first show
nearly one-fourth of all the entry was brown
Leghorns. This year for some reifon on other

this cla!>s was almost entirely neglected. As
heretofore the greatest interest was manifested

in what are known as the "New White Breeds"

of the American olwa. The display of white

Plymouth Rucks wus exceptionally fine. Speci-

mens of the variety were sent eight or nine

hundred miles to be judged. In white Wyan-
dottes the competition was scarcely less active.

Local breeders bad all they could do to win a

fair share of the honors. The folluwiog are the

awards and scores as made by the judge, Philo

J. Keller. Tiffin, 0.:

Brahhks— Light: Pen 92}, cockerel 92}, 91};

bens 92}, 89}; pullet 89}, A. D. Colegrove, Corry.

Pen 91}; cock 91}; cockerel 91}, Rev. D. D.

Leberman, Meadville. Cock 87}; hen 87}, J. B.

Bonner, Camhridgeboro. Pullets 90, 88}, Rurio

Douglass, Woodcock. Dark: Pen 99}, W. D.

Shaffer, Woodcock. Hen 80}, Robert Lang,
Woodcock.
CocBiHS

—

Buff: Pen 87}; cockerel 89; hen 90,

A. D. Torry, Venango. Pen 90}; cook 90};

hens 92. 85}; cockerels 90}, 90}. Partridge:

Cock 89}; hens 89, 88}, J. B. Bonner. Cockerel

87; pullet 85}, Rev. D. D. Leberman. Pea-comb
partridge: Cockerel 90; hen 8U, J. B. Bonner.

Langsiians— Black: Pen 91}; cock 93};

cockerel 93}; hen 89}; pullet 90}, U. E. Rey-
nolds, Hayfield. White: Cockerel, hen and
pullet 1st, 0. H. Muntz, Greenville.

Plymouth Rocks—Barred: Pen 92}; tsockerel

91}, 9U}; hen 92}; pullet 92}, Webb A Scott,

Kinsman, 0. Pen 01}; cockerel 90}; pullet

92}, Mead A Down, Busti, M. Y. Cock 8ti; hen

91}, A. D. Shearer, Venango. Pea comb:

Cockerel 89}; pullet 90, S. L. Heimbach, Wood-
cock. White: Pen 94; oookerel 95}; hen 92},

91}; pullet 93}, Sumner Beale, Seabrook, N. H.

Pen 93}; cooks 92}, 91}, 90}; ben 94; pullet

94}, Dr. William M. Johnson, Venango. Cock-

erel 93}, W. R. Powell, Riceville. Cockerel 93},

E. E. Truitt, New Bethlehem. Pullet 93, W.
F. Manliok, Columbia.
Wyandottbs—Silver: Pen 90^; cockerel 89},

Ai Middaugh, Cleveland, 0. Pen 88 15-16, H.
W. Taylor, Waterford. Pen 87 15-16; pullet

92}, C. 0. Allen, Camhridgeboro. Cock 89},

Wm. C. Pickett, Meadville. Cock 87}; hen 88},

A. D. Shearer, Venango. Cockerel 88}, E. W.
Bingham, Harrisonville. Hen 91}, Webb A
Scott, Kinsman, 0. Hen 88}, J. B. Bonner,
Camhridgeboro. Pullet 93}, 92}, L. L. Mills,

Camhridgeboro. Golden: Pen 86; cockerels

87}, 86; hens 90, 88}; pullets 91}, 89}, 89, J. C.

Harris, Venango; White: Pen 94}; cocks 93},

92}, 91}; cockerels 93}, 93, 91; hens 93}, 92},

pullets 95}. 94}, Dr. William M. Johnson.
Pen 91}, H. H. Boyle, Venango. Pen Olf.

Miss Lydia A. Bole, Venango. Pullet 93; Harris.

Gamks—Black red: Pen 95}; cock 95}; benj

95}, 94}; pullets 96, 95}, McConnell A Hutton,
Newcastle. Pen 94 J; cock 95}; hen 95}, Meadville
Game Fowl Co. Cock 04}, Pierson A Burket,

Bedford. Cook 93; cockerel 93}, J. Woods Lang,
Woodcock. Cockerel 95}; hen 95}; pullet 95},

Webb A Scott,Kinsmau, 0. Cockerel 94}, N. Bent-
ley, Conewango Valley, N. Y. Golden duckwing:
Cook 92}; hen 92}, G. W. Watson A Sons, Hay-
field. Cockerel 9.3; hen 92}, Marion Minium,
SskOgertawn. Red-pile: Cock 93}; cockerel 91};

hens 94}, 92}, Webb A Scott. Cook 89}: hen
92}, A. D. Shearer. White: Cook 94; hen 96i,
J. W. Flint, Scio, N. Y. Black Sumatra: Pen
92}; pullet 94}, Mead A Down, Busti, N. Y.
Pit: Pen 93|; cockerel 93}; pullet 93}, Watfon
A Sons. Cocks 93}, 93}; bens 94}, 93; pullets

94}, 94, R. B. EIrick, Uarrisville, Pa. Cook
93}; cockerel 93}; bens 93}. 93}, Marion
Minium. Cook 92}; hen 03}, Harry Pierson,

Meadville. Cockerel 02}; pullet 93}, Frank V.
Faulkner, Venango.
LlOHoRNS—Single comb, white: Pens 06, 95;

cookereU 95}, 94}; pullets 9G}, 96, D. A. Har-
mon, Camhridgeboro. Pen 94}, A. L. Braden,
Venango. Cock 91}, C. H. Chamberlain, Cara-

bridgeboro. Cockerel 93}. 0. H. Muntz. Hens
96}. 95}; pullets 96}. 96}, Mead A Down.
Brown: Pen 94}, Mark Wilson, Venango. Pul-

let 95}, Webb A Scott. Pullet 95, A. J. Sherred,
Venango. Rose-comb, white: Cockerel 94};
liullet 95}, J. D. Sherred, Venango. Cockerel

92}, J. J. Tapen, Venango. Cockerel 91}, J. 0.

Sherred, Cambriilgeboro.

Minorcas— fl/act; Pen 94}; oookerel 94; hen
94}; pullet 95}. R. C. Coulter and wife. Cockerel

94}; pullets 96}, 96, Webb A Scott. While: Pen
94; cockerel 03}; hen 96i; pullet 94}, R. C. Coul-

ter and wife. Cock 93}, ockerel 92}; hen 93};
pullet 95, M. R. Coulter, Venango.
PoLrsH— W.c. Black: Pen 92 1-16; hen 9.3; pul-

let 93, Mead A Down. Cock 91}; hens 04}, 93},
J. W. Flint, Scio, N. Y.

IlAMBiiRas

—

Silver tpangled: Pen 92}; cook

90}; cockerel 92}; hen 94}, Isaac Pfeiffer, Ve-
nango. Cock 90}; hen 93, J. W. Flint.

hAHTXna— Black-red: Pairs 192}, 191}, 190,

Webb * Scott. Black roieeomb: Pair 191}, J.

W. Flint. Pekin: Pair 192, E. W. Bingham,
Harrinville. White roieeomb: Pairs 192, 190},
Mrs. J. Peters, Venango.
Othbr Varietirs— White Javai: Cockerel

90}; hens 90}, 89}, Harris. Hen 90}; pullet 95,

R. C. Coulter and wife, Venango. Dominiquet:
Pen 92}; hen 92}, A. D. Shearer. Pen 90,

David Ellis, Venango. Jertey bluet: Cockerel
1st; pullet 1st 2d, J. J. Kepler, Venango. Red-

eapt: Pen 1st; oockerol 1st; pullet 1st, 2d, J. E.

Nuyland, McLaoe. White dorkingt: Cockerel

94; hen 93}; pullet 95, Ai Middaugh. Houdant:
Pen 91}; cockerel 9U}; hen 91}; pullet 91, A.

Whiteley, Camhridgeboro. Pen 91; cock 91};

hen 91; cockerel 89 j; pullet 90}, W. R. Powell,

Riceville.

TuRKBYS

—

Narragantelt: Ist, 2d, R. L. Pat-

teri^on, Venango. White:]st,J. J. Stackpole,

Venango. Bronze: 193}, 190, A. A. Skelton, Cam-
bridgeboro. Pa. Black: D. A. Loring, Venango.
Ducks- Pekin: Pair Ist, 2d, Webb A Scott,

Ducklings lat, L. A. Marcy, Venango; 2d, J. J.

Siackpole. Colored Mutcovi/: Pair Ist, J. W.Flint.

Cai'ONs— First and second prizes, C. F. Cham-
berlain.

SCORES AT DECATUR.
The Macon County, 111., Successful

Show—B. N. Pierce, the Judge.
Official Report.

Dkcatur, 111., Jan. 23.—The show of the

Macon County, III., Poultry and Pel Slock kato

elation, which closed the Kith inst., hud a fair

entry and of excellent quality. The scores of

the winners were:

Braiimas— Light: Cook 94}; cockerel 04;

hen 93; pullets 95, 94}, 94, 94; pens 94.3, 93.1,

Bartholomew A McCrory, Decatur. Cockerels

92}, 03}; hens 93}, 93}, 93; pen 92.8, Besten A
Churchman, Decatur. Cocks 94, 92; pen 92.8,

C. H. Cockill, Perry. Cook 91, L. S. Carter,

Hammond. Cockerel 92}, S. F. Gross, Atwood.
Dark: Cockerel 91}; pulleU 93}, 94, 94, 92;

pen 92.5, J. M. Lindenmoyer, Buckley. Cook

86; cockerels 94, 93}, 90); hens 90), 90}; pen

92.6, C. L. Hale, Bethany. Hens 93, 91, K. B.

Moorbous, Urbann, III.

Cochins— Buff: Cock 92; cockerels 94, 93},

93, 93; hens 94}, 94, 93; pullets 96, 96; pens

94.4, 93.2, Theo. K. Bobb, Decatur. Cock 93;

pullet 94}; pen 93.2, J. M. Brownback, Blue

Mound. Hen 91); pullet 94}; pen 93, C. M.
Penrod, Decatur. Partridge: C)ck 91}; cock-

erels 95, 94}; hen 94; pen 94.1, W. li. Cleave,

Buckley. PulleU 96, 96}. 95; pens 91.3, D. C.

Plank, Logansport, Ind. Hens 94, 93); pullet 95};

pen 93.8, Stevenson A Swearingen, Decatur.

Cock 92; cockerels 94}, 94; pen 93.6, Cockill.

Cook 92, W. A. Hinklo, Forsyth. Cuok 92; ben

95, A. E. Stump, Bloomington. White: Cook-

erel 89}; hens 91), 91, C. H. Andrews, Buckley.

Black: Hens 93, 93, G. B. Hall, Barry. Cock-

erel 89}; hen 91}, Waller Ballentine, Decatur.

Lanoshans—Cock 92}; cockerel 95; pullets

95}, 95, 95; pens 94.9, 93.6, Boston A Church-

man. Cock 92}; pen 94.4,- F. A. Gelder, Pal-

myra, III. Cock 92; cockerel 95; hen 91; pen
94.3, Stevenson <l Swearingen. Cock 92}, Hook-
aday A .McKay, Emery. Pullet 95, G. A.

Klein, Decatur. Cockerel 04}; bens 91}, 91,

Henry J. Bleuz, Decatur. Cockerel 94}, Levi Fowe,
Decatur. Hen 92}, W. E. Bryant, Petersburg.

Wyandottes—Silver: Cocks 90, H9); cock-

erel 92}; hens 91}, 90}; pullets 94,94; pens 93,

91.9, Hinkle. Cockerels 93, 92}; pullet 9.!}; pen

92.6, Jas. Johnston, Illiopolis. Cock 88; cock-

erel 92; hens 91, 89); pullet 94}; pens 92 2, E.

F. Young, Decatur. Cock 86, J. W. Wilson,

Olney. White: Cock 1st; cockerel 2d, 3d, 4th;

hens Ist, 3d; pullets 1st, 4th; pens lat, 4th,

Young. Cockerel Ist; pullets 2d, 3d; hen 3d,

C. M. Barnelt, Decatur. Hen 2d; pen 2d, J. M.
MoIIenry, Hillsboro. Black: Cockerel Ist, 2d;

pulleU Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th; pen Isl, Hinkle.

Plymouth Rocks—Cocks 91}, 91}, 90}, 94},

94}, 94, 93; bens 93, 92}, 92}, 92; pulleU 94},

94, 94, 94; pens 94.3, 93.9; 93.4, 92.7, E. D.

Bartholomew, Decatur. Cook 91, Carter. White:
Cockerel Ist; hen Ist, 2d. 3d; pulleU Ist, 2d, 3d;

pen Ist, C. F. Musser, Decatur.

Lkoroknb—Brown: Cock 90); oookerels 93,

93, 92}, 92; pullet 94}; pen 93.2, Ilockaday 4
McKay, Emery. Pullet 94.5; pen 92.1, J. C.

Hall, Forsyth. Hens 93. 92; pen 92, Dr. R. E.

Henshil, Hillsboro. Pen 91.9, Mrs. C. A. Hight,

Macon. Hens 92}, 92, ^. M. McHenry, Hills-

boro. Pullet 94}, T. E. Downing. Pullet 94},

Carter. White: Cockerel 93, C. E. Ricketts,

Decatur. Cockerel 92; pnllet 95}, P. R. Richie,

Palmyra. Rote-comb: Cock 91; cockerel 93};

ben 93; pullets 94, 93, Young.
Uambhrob—Silver tpangled: Cock 91}; cook-

ereli 92}. 92}, 92; hens 95}. 94}, 94}, 9.3; pul-

lets 95}, 95}; pens 93.8. 93. 92, W. W. Scudder,

Decatur. Cockerel 92; pullets 95. 95; pen 92.3,

Blenz. Cook 88, Dr. J. D. Wheeler. Decatur.

Gamrs— Black-red: Cockerel 91); hens 95,

93}; pullets 94}, 94}, 93); pens 92.8, Blens.

Cockerel 92}; pen 90.9, Ricketts. Cock 90};

cockerel 90); hens 94}, 01}; pullet 91, N. C.

Westcrfield, Barry.

Bantams—Blnck-red: Cock 92); cockerels

95, 92); hens 97, 95}, 91, 93}; pulleU 96, 95,

94}, 94); pens 95.3. 92.5, 82,Young. Pekin: Cocks

90), 90; ookerels 92, 91); hens 96), 95, 94}. 91;

pulleU 95, 93}; pen 93,3, C. M. Penrod. De-
cnlur. Cockerel 94; pullet 93, Ilockaday A
McKay. Pullet 93), Stevcnsnn A Swearingen.
Black rote-comb: lien 96; pullets 96), 95,

91}, Young. Japnnctc: Cock 92; hen. Penrod.

Othru Vamiktiks—Anridlutiant: Cock 88;

hens 94. 93, 93. 92; pen 90.2, John A. Wilson,
Olney. Houdant: Pullets 85}, 81, H. 0. Dar-
ling, Decatur.

OnniTlts

—

Langthan tilkiet: Cock Ist; hens

1st, 2d, lincknday A McKay. Cockerel 1st.

Stevenson A Swearingen. Rote comb Langthnni:
Cockerel Ist; pullets Ist, 2d, 3d, 4lb; pen Ist, G.

B. Hall, Barry.
TuRKP.vs

—

Brotcn: Cook Ist; oockerel Ist,

Bsrtholomew A McCrory. Cork 2d; :!ockerel 2d;

pullet 2d, J. II. Boring. La Place. Cockerel 3d;

pullet 1st, Moorhous. White: Cockerels Ist, 2d;

pullet Ist, J. M. Fouiko, Kroery.

Othrr AwAnns

—

Pen fowlt: Cock 1st; hen Ist,

Scudder. Toulouse geese: All to Scudder: In-

cubator and brooder, L. Kuhner, Decatur.
PlQKONS—Best display, W. A. Hinkle.
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Th'te Scores of the Winners at the East-

ern Michigan—Langshans Rank the

Highest.

{Official Report).

DsTROiT, Mich., Jan. 25.—The judges at the

ihow held in Ibis city Jan. 7-12 were J. Y.

Bicknell and Charles McClave. The scores of

tbe winners were as follow?:

Bbahmas— ii'i/Af; Cockerel 90}. L. R. Free-

man, Charlotte. Cock 93}; pen 183.1, Flornl

City Yards, Monroe. Cook 89); cockerel 90};

polleu 94, 91); pen 181}, Akerly A Williams.

Pullet, 91}, N. Eby, Detroit. Cock 91, M. L.

Bice, Utioa, Mich. Cockerel 90}; hens 91), 91).

«0}; pullet 93}; pen 182, E. E. Mugg, Dundee.

Dark: Pullet 92, Freeman. Coak 89; cockerel

90}; hen 89}, Mugg. Pullets 94), 924; pullet

91; bens 91}. 91, 89}; cook 93); cockerels 92, 89;

pens 185.9, 182.3, Wm. Rumsoy, Detroit. Cock

82; pen 181.7, W. H. Rand, Charlotte.

CoCBlNS

—

Partridge: Hen 96}; cockerels 93),

93}, 93}; pen 1861, W. J. Prest, Detroit. PulUt

92, J. M. Munroe, Detroit. Pullet 92), Free-

man. Uen 94}; cock 89); pullet 92}; pen 1838,

James Reed, Detroit. Cuok 91}, 91); hen 94;

pen 183, Rice. Buff: Cockerels 92}, 91}, 90};

pulleU 96, 91}, W. P. Morgan, Detroit. Henj

89}, 86}; pullet 90}, Freeman. Black: Cockerel

89}; pnllet 93, Freeman. Pullets 91}, 91, Jas.

Ball, Marshall. White: Cockerel 911; pullets

89}, 89; hen 89; pen 178 3-5, Ball. Cockerel

85}; hens 91, 90; pullet 89}; pen 174.8, J. A.

Tuoker, Concord.

Lanoshans— Pullet 96}. Ball. Cockerel 96).

Akerly A Williams. Hens 96), 95, 94); pullets

97, 96}, 96}; cockerel 94, 94; (.ens 190,3, 189.1,

M. C. Heffron, Battle Creek. Cocks 91}, 90;

oookerel 94; pen 189}, Q. J. Nissly, Saline.

White: V. h. o. exhibit of C. T. Sweet, West

Bay City.

Plymouth Rocks—Cockerel 91}; hen 92};

oook 90; pulleU 93, 91; pens 182}. 179}, C, L.

Hogue, Battle Creek. Pullet 91), Jos. Cairue,

Camloohie, Ont. Hen 93, cock 89}, David Al-

len, St. Thomas. Cock 89}, Mihill Bro<.,

Akron, 0. Pen 170}, C. F. Bellows, Yp,'jilanti.

Cockerel 92, D. L. Pierson, Detroit. Hen 9U},

Tbos. Martin, Detroit. Cockerel 91}, George
Brown, St. Thomas. Ont. Cock 90}, G. J.

Niuly, Saline. White: Pullet 9«'.}; cook 89), J.

B. McCrilles, Munson. Cook 92}; cockerel 96),

94}, 93}; pullet 95}, Heffron. Pen 186,4; cock

88); hen 95}, Rice. Cock 95}; hens 96, 94);

pallet 96; pens 190, 185.7, G. J. Nissly.

Wyamdotteb—Silver: Pen 180), C. W. Jones,

Richland. Hen 89, W. J. Bailey, Ml. Vernon.
Coekerels 92}, 92; pullets 93}, 92), McCrillc.s.

Pen 177, Florol City Yards. Cock 89), 0. J.

Ingalls, Alpena. Cockerel 91j. A. W. Graham,
&t. I'bomas, Unt. Cocks 91}. 90); liens \>2, WH;
oo«kerel91}; pullet 92}; pen 182}, T. 11. Scott,

St. Thomas, Ont. Golden: Cocks 90), 88; cock-

erel 88}; hens 90, 87, 86}, pulleU 94}, 90); )ion

179.4, 0. E. Bartlett. Pontiac. Cockerel 91; pul-

let 93}, T. H. Saott, St. Thomas. White: Pul-

lets 92}, 91}; cockerel 96), McCrilles, Hen 91),
J. R. Uotlfrey, Parma. Cockerels, 91, S.S; cock

91; hen 92; pulleU 92}, 91; pens 1814. Black:
Hens 95), 95; pullets 93}, 92}, Scott.

.Mmorcas— IKAile.- Pullets 94}, 92); cockerel,

90}, McCrilles. Hens 94), 94}, 94i; pullet 90);
oook 89); pen 182}, E. 0. Grosvenor. Monroe,
fitaei; Cockerel 95; pen 189 1-5. 0. A. Chapman,
B»ttle Creek. Hen 96), C. W. Kroosz, Detroit.

Hen »«; pulleU 97, 90}, McCrillci. Cock 90,

Groavenor. Hens 95}, 95*; cockerels 96, 95,

94); puIleU 97, 97, Nissly. Cook 86), Tbos.
Noble, Detroit. Hen 96, Keyes A Kishpaugh.
Clinton, Mich.
Leohorrb (single comb)

—

Brown: PulleU 95,

94, Hogue. PulleU 95, 94, 91); pen 186,2, Ed-
mund Hang, Detroit. Hen 9.(}; cockerel 92);
pen 184}, D. P. MoLaihlin, York. Pullet 94,
R. W. Anderson, Detroit. Pullet 94, Mihill
Bros, Hen 93}, J. J. Houghton, Detroit.
Pullet 94, E. D. Graves, Detroit. Cook 92);
oookerel 95, 93; hen 96. 93}; pullet 96; pen
188.3, F. WixBon. Inuersoll, Ont. White:
Pallet 96}, Bartlett. Pullet 96}; pen 191,8,
191.1; oook 94), 93}; hen 96, 96}, 96]; Cuckercl
»*, 96. Wixson. Cook 93; cockerel 95); pullet
»«; pen 189,7, A. W. Graham, St. Thomas.
Black: Cock 89); hen 94, 93}, 93; cockerels
M}. 91, 89}; pullet 94}, 93), 93}, Wixson.
(Roieeomb)— flroieri; Cock 91); cockerels 92},
82}, 91}; hens 93}, 92}, 92}; pullet 91}, 94},
*1; pen 186..3, 18,'5.4, F. R. Eokor. Lowell.
Wkitt: Cook 88}, W. C. J. Campau. Wayne.
ikYKi—Black: Cockerel 93}, W. J. Miller,

B«lle Creek. Cook 90); cockerel 88); ben 96),
*3}, 89; pullet 92, 91, Rice. MotlLd: Cock
OO}; cockerel 92; pullet 93. 93; hen 93, 92, 90;
P«n 182.1, Keys A Kishpaugh.
Oamm— B/act-rerf; Pullet 86, E. Hamilton,

n«yal Oak. Cockerel 90}; hen 93), Noble.
«ro«m.red: PulleU 89) 88), Noble. Cock 87};
?o«kerel 88}, 8. Dubber, St, Thomas. Cock 90};
^eni 93, 92}; pullet 93), Tnuy Bros.. Detroit.
i>*ekwing: Cock 88}, Eli Halev, Detroit. Cock-
•rel 88}, W. Hutchinson. Sandwich. Hen 87}.
H»milton. Japanete: Exhibit of C. Puddcfoot.
"•troit, V. h. c. Red-pile: Cook 87}; ben 89};
wxikerelgQI}, 88; pulleU 88}, 86), Kli Huley.
t-ock 87}; hen 86}, W. Meecham, St. Thomas.

NobI
'"'''• ^"'^^ ^•'1; I'e"* '•"'• '•'*• "^'^i-

„ n*"^*"*"^'*"*-"'^- Cock 9.3}; hen 95);
5" "•'»•'., Master AIfy Reed, Detroit. Cockerel
•'1, M. C. Strong, Detroit. Silver duckwing:

r L*!;
^**! ""n 88); pullet 90, Tracy Br..-.

tIT 1^1*' '"*" 8'*'*! Pu'lets 92); 91 }; cockerel K9JI;

801 u *' Baft'*". Goldon duckwing: Hen
"4, Hamilton. Black African: Cockerel 94;
''•''»4}, Bartlett. •

'

brightt: Cock 85; hens 91}, 00}, J.J. Houghton,
Detroit. Hen 87, Hamilton. Pekin: Cook 02;

hens 90, 89}. S. W. Copland, Detroit. Cockerel

92); pullet 93), M. C. Strong, Detroit. Japanete:
Cockerel 94; hens 94, 93), 93; pulleU 95}, 95};
pens 188.1, Floral City Yards.
DoRKiNOS

—

Silvergrai/: Hens 96}, 96, 94};
pens 184}, 182.4, 180.6; cooks 89, 88}; oook-

ereh 88}, 8S, 86}; pullets 95, 95. Tracy Bros.

Cockerel 80); pullet 95, Keys A Kispaugh.
White: Pullets 93, 93; cockerel 88}, C. F.

Bellows. Cockerel 91); hens 93}, 91}, Nissly.

Cock 89}, S8; cockerel 89; hens 92, 91}; pullet

92, Keys <t Kispaugh. Colored: Cook 89};

cockerel 93, 91), 91*; hens 93, 92}, 92}; pulleU

91,93}, 93); pens 186}, 183.9, 183.2, Tracy
Bros.

Polish—Silver: Cock 92}; hen 93, Joseph
Cairne. Silvrrbearded: Cockerel 88); pulleU

89, 88}, Frank A. Yengor, Monroe. Cockerel

86; pullet 91, C. E. Kiburtz, Monroe. Golden-
bearded: Cockerel 92; hen 88); cockerel 89}:

pullets 93, 91}. A. E. Vosburg, Battle Creek.

W. c. white: Cock 90); hen 86}; pullet 89},

Fred Kresbaoh, Monroe. W. c. black: Cockerel

92; pullet 93); hen 93). Kiburtz.

HAMBiiBos—«/acA-; Cockerel 93, 90; hens 95},

95}; pulleU 96,95). 96}; pen 188}, Keys A Kish-

paugh. Cook 92}, Campau. Silver pencilled:

pullet 91); cockerel 92, Hamilton. Gold pen-

cilled: Cock 87; hen 90; oookerel 89; pullets 89,

89; pen, 177}, Miss Lo tie D. Berry, Detroit,

('ockerel 89}, Hamilton. Cock 89}. Thomas
Martin, Detroit. Silver tpnngleil: Cock 92, pen

91; cockerel 91; pullet 91), Cairnes. Cockerel

86, Noble. Cockerel 89); hens 90, 87: cockerel

!»2}; cockerel 91; pulleU 92}, 92}; pen 183.7,

Keys A Kishpaugh.
Otiikk Varirtiks—Dominiquet: Cock 85),

Houghton. Black Spanith: Cockerel 93); hens

94}, 92; pulleU 95}, 93, 91); pens 180}, Traoy
Bros.

»

CREVE CCEUR.

M. Perre de la Roo Gives the French

Idea of the Variety.

The origin of the creve cujur is uncertain, but

the variety is generally suppo.-'ed to have come
from Lisieux in Pioardy and from the Caumoni
fowls found in abundance there.

The qualities which recommend tbe variety

are emioenlly French, and in keeping with

the higheiit standard called for in the French
cui.sine. It i^i, therefore, pre-eminently a table

fowl.

Tbe varieties are the white, the slaty blue and
black. In the white the cook has the crest,

hackle, bick, wing-i, tail, saddle and sickle fealh-

erj of irlos'y white, and the rest,of the body dull

white. This is a very beautiful variety, and ef-

fcuitvo lur i% puik. XJul ll Ijovun lu uv Kept iu

the shade, as in tbe burning summer sun tbe

plumage becomes yellow. In the slaty blue the

cock hud Iho crest, hackle, back, wings, tail and
sickles dark gray and blackish, the body slaty

blue. The hon is altogether slaty blue and re-

sembles the slaty blue hen of Padua, excepting

the latter has a white crest, wbile the crest of

the former is like tbe body, slaty blue. Tho
black is tho best known of the breed. The cock

has the body of a dull black, but crest, hackle,

wing", tail and saddle of glossy black, with vio-

let rulieotions. Tho hen bos the black plumage,
without reOections.

Tho hen, as a layer, is only tolerable, and
doos not care to sit. Sbo needs a great deal of

care, ai do all of the crested breeds, which, less

sprightly than the vagabond sorU, aro not good
foragers, and therefore degenerate quicker un-

der poor or insufticient food.

Iti France, the Creve-cteur chicks, during

their first week, aro fed on bread crumbs mixed
with hard-boiled eggs, chopped fine; afterwards,

until they are two or three months old, on a

paste made of grits or buckwheat, mixed with

oorn-moal wet with milk. At three months,

those intcniled for the market aro put into tbe

spinet, nnd fed on fattening hulls.

The j)uro creve cock has the head large, the

crest abundant. The whi.skers are full nnd
mutlling and descending below the wattles.

Tbo comb resembles two upright coral horns and

the freer those are from raiiiflcations and
tyncs, the better the comb is considered. The
wattles are of ordinary sizes and well rounded;

eye.s small, whitLth and bidden under tbe

uiuflling. the iris a deep yellow; the beak of

horn color; gait stately; thighs ond legs short;

tarsus short and lead colored; sickles long, large

and onrried high.

Tho breed is noted for its early maturity, be-

ing ready to fatten at three months, and they

begin to gain immediately.

i

Pullet 94}; hen 94, Nissly.

Cockerel 94;

(01 w"" T
J. Nissly. CuuBcw »i, Wm. Lnsoombe, Sarnia, Ont. Silvef le

P^if?nV?"^*'*' Cockerel 94Vhen 94}, itarlletl,

?-?' *•*: ,hen 94, Nissly. Cockerel 89); pul

The Best Foundation.

The best soil upon which to keep poultry is a

sandy one, resting upon gravel, a.f it retains the

least moisture; stagnant moisture being a fruit-

ful source of disease. Any soil upon which an

enclosure for fowls is erected should be well

drained. The place should have a eoulhern or

southcastorn slope, preferably the former, ar.d

be sheltered from the north and east, thus

securing warmth of tho sun and of location, and

security from cold winds. The hen house should

afford ])roper shelter and warmth; perches and

nests should be kept clean and tbe air pure,

without pcrmittintt any perceptible draught.

Tho (l)or should be hard and pcrl'euMy dry, con-

crete or solidly packed earth being the best

material. Whether composed of stone, brick or

wood, tho house must be suited to the nature of

its occupants. Success will be diminished in

proportion to the neglect of any of these oondi-

tloni.
•

*A new departure—scoring pit gamM.

BANTAM S.

The Peculiarities of a Few Varieties-

How to Care for Them.
Rose-combed bantams, both biack and white,

are extremely attractive. They are active on

the wing, but not such determined flyers as

game bantams. The black should, of course, be

of a rich sheeny black all over, and whites of the

purest white, and both should have round,

smooth, white tarlobes. There is some differ-

ence of opinion a» to the proper carriage of

these varieties (at least of the blacks, and the

standard of form would seem naturally the same

for both rarieties), some fanciers preferring them

with wings carried well up like black Hamburgs,

others like the bantams of old, with wings touch-

ing the ground. The latter type has but few

admirers, but all like to see their heads well

thrown b»ck, and this carriage is generally ac-

companied by wings drooping more than those

of Hamburgs. The black variety is very popu-

lar, and classes for it at the greater shows are

always well filled. Tbe blacks are capital lay-

ers, hardy and easy to rear. The whiles should

have white legs; blue legs have been seen even

in prize pens, but they were an eye-sore.

SKBRiaHTB.

Sebright bantams, the production during this

century of a scientific and indefatigable fancier.

Sir John Sebright, are surpassed by none in

beauty. Ea«h feather must be evenly and mod-

erately laced or edged with black, and that this

marking may be uniformly carried out the cooks

must have hen tails with no appioach to sickles.

Thij variety is content with very small quarters;

indeed, a pen will be happy and healthy in a

dove's aviary. It is true that they are by no

means productive, but in some cases this is a

great advantage both to themselves and to their

owner*. Children's pets have a habit of out-

growing in number the accommodation o^ their

quarters. Tender hearts cannot bear to have a

favorite killed, and the stock suffers from this

mistaken kindness. Sebrights, when small and
highly bred, will give little trouble on this score,

a large number of their eggs generally being in-

fertile.

BOOTBP, JAPAI«I£8E AHP PBKINS.

Booted bantams are very quaint, and when in

good plumage and condition, the white are very

handsome. Blacks are rare and generally have

many led feathers. They, too, are content with

small quarters, and are lo be strongly recom-

mended as p«U to those who do not exhibit at

the icreat shows. To those ambitious of winning
high honors they are extremely troublesome, for

it is most difiBoull to keep their foot feathers in

good order; they break on grass, or on gravel,

or in straw, or after being lone wet.

Japanese bantams are extraordinary little

At tirst they strike one as a dwarfed and not

Hymmetrioal brood, but their ways are so amus-
ing that they soon become favorites. They are

the dumpies of the bantam tribe, very short

on tbe leg, with large beads and combs and i":-

mense tails; their legs are yellow. The lighter

colors were formerly most admired, but

a lovely dark pair brought from

Japan in the Sunbeam by Mrs. Brassey

deservedly took tbe fancy of moit judges.

Pekins are, we believe, all descended from a

siuicle pair taken at the sacking of tbe summer
palace of tbe Emperor of China. They should

be exact and tiny counterparts of buff Cochins.

They have the placid confident air of Cochins,

which ifflikes them look charmingly happy in a

little show pen. Nankins were common in Eng-
land fifty years ago, but are now somewhat less

in numbers, tbe interest being given to newer
varieties. They are, however, very pretty and
profitable. Tbe rich ginger and ohesnui shades

of the cock and the soft buff of tbe hen being

very attractive. They are fair layers, too, and
of eggs very large for the size of the bird. The
English hens show both roce and single combj,

but, other things equal, the single baa the pref-

erence. The legs should be blue.

TBR CARB OF BANTAMS.
In some few particulars bantams require dif-

ferent treatment to most young poultry. Though
most of them when full grown are hardy birds,

the chickens are not so in their early days.

They develop their first feathers with great

rapidity, and while this growlh is going on

must be kept dry and tolerably warm. Coops

with wooden bottoms raised off tbe ground are

beat. In tbo earlier months coops should be

under ashed, and at all times should have little

wire runs in front, over which sacks can be

thrown during rain. As a rule, Japanese silky

hens are by far tbe best mothers, bantams being

too anxious and fussy, and they will not endure
interference. Many people advise rearing ban-

tams in the autumn with the object of checking

their erowth and so keeping down their size. It

is difficult to see the wisdom of this plan; for in

the first place the major part always succumb to

the early winter, and furthermore in all varie

ties of bantams rave Sebrighu and Pekins, the

sickles of the cooks are one of their chief

ornaments. These are seldom acquired during
the year by any save fairly early birds, and in

all bantams are very inferior after the first year,

so that late-hatched cook«rels do not generally

ever possess them at all in perfection. The best

time to hatch bantams is May.
As to feeding. It is most important not to

stuff them and so increase their size; still the

young chicks must be constantly fed for three

weeks or so, or their strength will fail. Where
insecU abound they will pick up support enough,

but where premises are too small for this a few

icroata or crumbs must be frequently thrown
them in their earliest days. When once fully

fledged they will thrive on two meals a day.

Their diet may well be more stimulating than

that of tbe larger breodi; a little of the ipioed

foods which we abhor for dorkings. Cochins and

Brabmas, may be given with advantage. The
development of their adult form and plumage
will be hastened, and this is an advantage.

There need be no trouble taken to separate tbe

sexes as with the half-grown chickens of the

large breeds, only do not let the numbers in-

crease loo much for the accommodation. Ban-
tams are tbe fowls for the busy,who can only spare

them a few minutes of attention in tbe day. To
such we recommend them, and are sure a little

leisure time bestowed on them will nut be pro-

fitless.

THE LIGHT BRAHMA CLUB.

Its Constitution and By-Laws—The
Secretary Reports a Rapidly Increas-

ing Membership.

Article I —Tbe organization shall be known
as tbe Lirui Brahma Club of the United States

of America.
Article II.—It shall be as its name implies.

National in character and devoted to the im-

provement and advancement of the light

Brahma. Its object shall bo to unite all re-

spectable breeders of the light Brahma for the

protection of mutual interests; to offer such

special prizes for friendly competition us may
be deemed expedient, and to guard against dis-

honest and incompetent judging in iU classes at

the shows.
Article III.—Tho oflBcers shall oonsist of a

president, two vice presidents, a secretary,

treasurer, and an executive committee of six

members, whose term of ofiice shall continue for

one year, or until there pljall be another elec-

tion. The annual meeting shall be held at such

time and place os shall be determined by tbe

executive committee.
Article IV.—Any breeder of light Brabmas

in good standing may become a member of this

olub, who shall receive a majority vote of mem-
bers present at any annusl meeting of the olub,

and on the payment of two dollars membership
fees, and one dollar annual dues. Application

for membership may be made at any time to tbe

secretary, who may on the approval of a ma-
jority of the executive committee receive said

applicant into membership.
Article V.—Vacancies in office canned by

resignation, suspension or death may be filled

by appointment of the executive ommiltee.
Said appointee to continue in office until tho

next annual meeting or election.

Article VI.—Members may bo expelled for

dishonest representation, arrearages in dues and

for any act that shall he determined detrimental

to tbe interests and usefulness of the organiza-

tion; but only upon a two-thirds vote of all the

olub.

Article VII.—This constitution may be

amended at any regular meeting; two-thirds of

the members present concurring.

Article VIII.—Sec. 1. The president shall

preside at all meetings of the club, and shall

also be chairman of the executive committee.

Sec. 2. The vice president in the order of their

•election shall preside in case of absence, dis-

ability or the refusal to act of the president. Sec.

3. The secretary shall keep a record of all

meetings and transactions of the olub, conduct

its correspondence, collect its membership and
annual dues, and turn the same over to tbe

trearurer. taking bis receipt thercfir. See. 4.

'1 he treasurer shall receive from the secretary

all monies belonging lo the club, and give the

secretary a receipt therefor, and shall disburse

monies of the club only on a voucher signed by
the president.

BY-LAWS.

Article I.—At all annual meetings of this

club the order of businers shall be:— 1. Calling

to order. 2. Roll call. 3. Election of mem-
bers. 4. Readinz of minutes. 5. Report of

treasurer. 6, Report ot committees. 7. Elec-

tion of officers. 8. Unfinished and new busi-

ness.

Article II.—Six members shall constitute a
quorum for tbe trani^action of regular business

at the annual meeting*) of the club.

Article III.—Special meetinits, when neces-

sary, may be called by order of the president,

who shall instruct tbe secretary to give each

member at least two weeks' ootiee of suoh
special meeting,

Articio IV'.— Roberts' Rules of Order or Cush-
ing's Manuel shall govern the deliberations of

this olub.

Article V.—These by-laws may be enlarged
or amended at any annual meeting by a two-

thirds vote of member.' present at said meeting.

What May be Done With Cayenne.

Dr. H. Sauerman experimented with Cay-
enne pepper in tho food of poultry, eiving four-

teen birds 25 grammes mixed with bread and
potato. In ten days a wliite (luUet showed
orange-colored feathers. Yellowish red lines

oommence<l on the bonk, growing wider and
wider. The egg production increased. Ante-
mortem examination revealed a reddish-oolored

flesh and coloring matter in feather and feet.

To Whom It May Concern,

The partnership heretofore existing between
J. D. Nevius, H. F. Cauffrann nnd K. L. Cauff-

man, trading under the name of Neviu,'* A Caufl-

man, has been dissolved by mutual consent;

neither of the parlies having the right to buy,

sail or transact any business in the name of the

firm, or to use the firm name fur any purpose.

J. D. Nines.
PoiLADiLPHiA, Jan. 21, 1880. '
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PIGEONS

ENGLISH OWL.

THE ENGLISH CARRIER.

C. J.
Denne Gives Valuable Advice to

Breeders—The Value of the Eye.

Whm a man enten into a business of any sort

itii with the intention of oimforming his practices

to the wquireinenU of that business. The more

artificial it is, in betng one relating to luxuries,

the greater the need of knowleige to enable him

to hold his own and succeed.

Any farmer can breed ordinary cattle, but few

have the necessary knowledge to enable them to

make their mark breeding race horses, this re-

quiring more skill. By the same rule, while

common piiteons will Qourish and do well in any

ordinary cote if supplied with food, high class

pigeons kept under the same circumstances would

never become worth, as snob, the food they ate.

In no variety is there such knowledge re-

quired to breed and keep to perfection as in the

carrier. The requirements are so great to make

a flrst-class bird that no single point offering

the slightest advantage must be overlooked by

the breeder who hopes to succeed. Yet many

man must, if one is to judge by their practices,

either be ignorant or neglectful ol the points

which, apparently small, are yet important fac-

tors in the making up of the sum required in

urB«uiii|( ""> »..~~ -..—

The advantages of flying is one of the little

poinU, apparently unimportant, but really the

oppoeiU, that are overlooked by many breeders

who could, from their situation, do (o with ease

Md safety. It is, of course, useless to tell the

dweller in a populous town, where there are

m»ny nigeons kept, that he should do this; he

would in all probability reply that he was fully

aware of the advantages and would bo glad to

avail himself of them if he could with safety,

bat in hia case it would be folly, as he would

lose many and cerUinly the best. But many

who could safely fly their birds do not and lose

The carrier is naturally robust, but it must be

kept in an artiBcial condition to become fully

developed in all iu poinU. Mt is essential that

it should be a large bird and in the finest health

and condition. Smaller birds may breed giants,

but it is only the latter that can win. The

giants themselves would breed as well as any

others if oared for properly from the first, and

would breed more good ones than the others if

this were done, but their great size and excel-

lence is a fruiifui source of danger to them, and

makes them lets likely to do this than 'he oth-

ers if the necessary conditions are overlooked,

'Meaufe their larger frames break down in some

part under the strain of breeding, by the omis-

sion of the material points to keep them in

robu.st health, in the artificial condition it is im-

perative they must be kept to dietinguith them-

•Ivea in the fight for honors.

All know how much the success of breeding

depends upon the use of robust hens. If a

breeding ben is not in perfect health, there are

many chances against her first young ones, how-

ever promising they may appear, for it is always

the most promising and finest that are the most

difficult to rear from their greater size and the

greater tenderness which very high bred ani-

mals when very large, invariably possess.

Now, there is nothing in the breeding of car-

riers which so much tends to secure to a hen in

robust health for a long lime, as flying it for the

first two or three months after it first Ukes

wing. More than this is not necessary, but

while it does no hirin to the health of the bird,

yet it interferes with and checks the develop-

ment of iu wattle pDints. This much will se-

oure a sound brewling hen and ensure her being

to for years, provided there is no lack on his

part in other things. Also, in the case of soft-

eyed birds it gives such firmness to the eye

wattia at to preterve its beauty by in many in-

stance* preventing spouting, which is so great

an advantage that nothing ought to be over-

looked to secure it.

THB KTE.

The eye wattle of the carrier, or, at fanciers

term it, the "eye," it a point of great import-

ance in determining the beauty of the bird to all

but the molt tkillful breeder*. It is often of

more ImpirUnce than anv other, and by it they

l.rm their judgment of the bird. But experi-

enced men do not do this. They know that this

point is to much under control in breeding that

thay hara not the tame Talua for it they hava

lor beak-wattle and beak, yet they by no

means undervalue its great Import-

ance. On the contrary, it it »el-

dom absent from the thought. Al-

though it it so easv to be worked upon, yet it

It, in one sente, a difficult point because of the

latent power in the breed of the bird, "O'en »•

can never accurately guage, and therefore hit

calculations are frequently upset. I will

therefore endeavor to show the working of the

different varieties of eye bv explaininu their

menu and demeriU and to be avoided or utod

by the breeder.

There is a very imall, thin, hard-wattled even

eye which is frequently seen in slow making up

birds that are very long- faced, and very stout in

beak wattle. Frequently birds like this will grow

to an immense site in the beak wattle, while the

eye wattle will be about the site of a four-penny

piece. Birds of this type were much more

plentiful a few years ago than they are now.

They were a hardy, good constitulioned type,

valuable as breeders on this account, and also

from the property of large beak wattle and gool

jewing, which they imparted. And alto be-

cause many of them were long in face, a point

of great advantage in a carrier. On account of

their mean-looking eye and the great

length of time they take to mature this

type hat lost favor beoaute it ii not fit

for thowing until very old, sometimes five or lix

years, but on account of their good constitution

they last a long time in perfection, and when, as

it sometimes happens, the eye wattles become a

little larger with age. there were many among

this type that were not only remarkable looking

bird?, but mott difficult to beat, because their

small eyes allowed the beak wat les to grow

backward as well at in diameter without "crowd-

ing" the eye, and the result in mature age was

frequently a firet-clats bird, because.as a rule, they

were large birds of good length of feather, strong

legs and good tbape, with good necks and carriage

for stout old birds, generally much better in

carriage than birds of a similar age that are

stout and large eyed. This may result from the

more vigorous constitution of the birds of this

type, and also from the weight of the wattle be-

ing almost wholly upon the beak, instead of

upon both head and beak, as in the case of the

large and soft eye- wattled type, causing the

bird to balance the weight of the wattle differ-

ently, and so carry iUelf in better form, or as

fanciers say, show a finer carriage. But all

hard-eyed carriers are not of this heavy beak-

wattled type. There is a small and hard eye wattle

which with any age does not grow to be

large, which is unaccompanied with heavy

beak wattles. These birds are very lasting and

strong ponstitutioned, but their quality is very

poor.
(To b» Continued).

PIGEONS AT CINCINNATI.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

Jfo anmeri by mail. Writ* your qtttiont

clearly, eoneitely, and lerite only on one tide of

t\e paper, elee no attention vill be paid to yowr

oomnmnieation.

Bro!«chitii.— O»ef<»on — Is bronchitis in

pigeons eontagious? Pleaie giTe a remedy.—R.

A. P., Buffalo.

Aneaer—'So, if bronohitli; but your reference

is probably to roup. Separate birds wiih this

disease from the rest and place in a warm, dry

and not too light cage by themselvec. Give

two pills of the fat of raw bacon morning, noon

and night.

Mb*l Worms.— Oueffion— I am a fancier of

cage birds, and have been accustomed to giving

certain varieties raw meat chopped fine. I am
advised to give meal worms instead. Where can

I, in the country, get them?

Answer-Breed them. You can get a stock

from a flouring mill or bakery. Place these in

ajar with a small quantity of meal, afewtcrapt

of leather, some old woolen ragt, and cover with

a cloth wet with old ale and keep in a warm

place. Keep thit cover cloth damp and tucked

dote. Meal wormt are often bred at a tidbit

tor winter-hatched chicks.

TRAiHllfO PioaoNS.- 0««»»«on—1» 1^ «»>••» too

far to tend birdt for their firtt journey, that are

over a year old, perfectly acquainted about home

and well bred?—C. M. Q., Philadelphia.

An»w*r—No, but it it not advisable. It bat

been fully proven that "training" it not to

teach the homing pigeon to find the way to its

home, but to make it underitand what it ex-

pected of it. That it, when put in a certain

batket and carried away, when let out it it to

make all poisible haste in getting home. Any
bird that hat flown about home knowt all of the

country within a radiut of a hundred milei.

Canxkr.— 0""'"'on—Soraetimet when pigeont

are just beginning to feather a hard substance

forms in the throat and tuffocatet them, wnat it

the cause and the remedy?—C. B., Johnstown.

^njieer—There it no help for the affected

birds, they are too young to bear treatment. The

trouble lies with the food of the old birdt being

too heating. Do not give either corn, hempteed

or buckwheat. Add a small piece of unslacked

lime to the drinking water and hang several

strips of fat raw bacon where the old birdt can

get at it. Provide rook talt in the lofl.

•Wherever the orehard and poultry yard have

been combined the trees grow fatt and the hent

lay well. The treet afford shade to the hens and

permit of their scratching during all hours of

the day, while the trees are not only protected

from many kinds of tntecU but the droppings

serve to fertilise them.

A Large Display and Good—New Names

Among the Winners.

Special Repot.

CiHCi.iSATi, 0., Feb. 1.—The pigeon depart-

ment of the second poultry show held in this

city thit teason, and which closed January 15,

wat one ot the best ever held in the West. The

quality, particularly that of the high class

varieties wat good, the jacobins of Korb, and the

poutert of Acton, attracting great attention.

Mr. Leo. Kampel was in charge, and managed

admirably. Mr. Charles Taulman wat judge.

The awardt were as follows:

fovTKM—Black: Cook 1st, 2d, 3d; hen 1st,

J. W. Acton, Eaton. Blue: Cock Ist, 2d; hen

Itt, Q. P. Tippenhauer, Newport, Ky. Cock 3d;

hen 2d, 3d, J. T. Riobter, Cincinnati. Red:

Cock 1st, 2d; hens 1st, 2d, Acton. Cock 3d, Tio-

penhaner. Hen 3d, E. W. Ward, Covington,

Ky. Yelloui: Cock and hen Ist, 2d, Acton.

While: Cooks 1st, 2d; hens 2d, 3d, Aoton. Cock

3d; hen 1st, Tippenhauer.

Cakrikhb—Black: Cook 1st, 2d; hen 2d, 3d,

Ward. Cock 3d; ben 1st, Geo. Bwald, Cincin-

nati. I>un: Cocks let, 2d; hent 1st, 2d, Tip-

penhauer. Cock 3d, Ewald. Hen 3d, Ward.

Shobt-facbd ToMBLieBS— Almond: Cook

Itt, 3d; hen Ist C. J. Tanner, Cincinnati. C6ok

2d; hen Ist, Jd, 3d. Richter. Blacktplaeh:

Cook 1st, RichUr. Kite: Cock and hen 1st, 2d,

Tippenhauer. Cock 3d; hen 3d, C. H. W. Weber,

Cincinnati. Yellou agate epla»h: Cock Ist, Tip-

penhauer; 2d, Weber. Solid: Hen Itt, Tippen-

hauer. Hen 2d; cock let, Weber. Cock 2d, 3d;

hen Ist, Weber. Bed agate: Hen 2d, Weber;

3d, RichUr. Baldheade—Ked: Cock 1st, 2d;

hen Itt, Louis Korb, Louisville, Ky. Black:

Cock 1st; hen Itt, Korb.

Barm— White: Cock 1st; hen Itt. Ewald.

Black: Cook Itt; hen Itt, Tippenhauer. Hen

2d, 3d: cock 2d, George Q. Myers. Cook 3d,

Richter. Red: Cock Itt; hen lit. Yellow:

Cock Itt, Tippenhauer.
Jacobibs— fiiaci: Cock 1st, 2d, 3d; hen Ist,

2d, Ward. Hen 3d, Korb. Red: Cock 1st, 2d;

hen 1st, 2d, Ward. Cook 3d; hen 3d, Korb.

Yellou): Cook let, 2d; hen let, 2d, 3d, Ward.

Cook 3d, Korb. Blue: Cock 1st, 2d; hen 1st, 2d,

Ward. />ua.' Hen lit, Ewald; 2d, Korb.

Splaeh: Cook Itt, 2d, 3d; hen Ist, 2d, Ward.

White: Cock and hen lit, 2d, Ward; 3d, Korb.

RtiSSlAM iRVUPKTtM—Splaehed: Cock and

ben lit, Ewald; 2d, 3d, Richter. Black: Cock

2d; hen 1st, 2d, Richter.

Owls— CAineie: Blue: Cock and hen 1st, 2d,

Tippenhauer; 3d, Ewald. White: Cook and hen

1st, Ewald; 2d, oook 3d, Ward. Black: Cock

and hen lit, Ewald. African: Cook lit, Ewald.

Cook 2d, 3d; ben 1st, 3d, Korb. Hen 2d, Leo
V I <-•:_.!-«.>!_ n!.<<lr.«s;|. Onok ifd hen

Tsljl^ald. White: Cock and hen 1st, Ewald;

2d, Ward. Englieh: Cook 1st; hen 1st, Ewald;

2d, Sd, Korb. Blue: Cock and hen 1st, Ewald;

2d, Kampel.
tvHKin— Shell erett: Red wing: Cock and

hen Ist. 2d; yellow wing: cock and hen

Ut. 2d; black wing: cock Ist, Kampel. Peak

ereet: Red wing: Cock Ist; hen 1st, C. J,

Tanner, Cincinnati; 2d, George G. Myers, Mt,

Lookout. Red: Hen 1st; black wing: cock 1st.

Tanner. Black wing: hen let, Kampel. Blue

wing: Cook and hen Ist, 2d, Kampel. Silver

wing: Hen 1st, 2d; oock 1st, Kampel.

Hblhets—Smooth: Red, black, yellow each

1st; ereeted, red Ist, Ewald.

Maopibs—All in crested and smooth to Ewald.

A<nwKnpa—Short faced: 1st, Ewald; 2d,

Tippenhauer; 3d, J. N. Recoius, Louisville, Ky.

Bomere: 1st, 2d, Tanner; 3d, Ewald.

Othbb Vabibtibs—Long-faced, dun and blue,

red and black beards, blue, silver, red, yellow

and black baldheads, blue dragons Ist; black

swallows 1st, all to Ewald. Archangels lit,

Ewald. Red quakeri, black nuns, white

dutebcM each lit, Ewald. White pigmy pouters,

Ewald.

Feb. 14. FA^INTCIER'S JOTJUlSrAlL..
MooRHKADS—Black 1st, blue 2d, StofsO;

black 2d, blue 1st, Samuels.

ToMBLERS

—

Iinide: Yellow 2d, yellow mm,
lit, black 3d, J. L. Harris, Cinnaminson, N.J.

Red l.n, yellow lit, Stovell. Black-splathed ji,

Samuels. Long-faced: Blue-booted 1st, bliak

mottled and booted, Harris. Red, yellow, blit,

black, blaok-booted, blue badge each Ist; ilUt,

baldheads 1st, 2d. G. A. Reinhard A Son, Bb(.

falo. Red-hooted 2il, black and white-splaiht^

2d, almond 3d, H. D. Kirkover, Jr., Buffalo.

Dragons—White lit, Pierce; dun lit, Jobi

Gatchell, Buffalo.

Antwbrps — Short-faced: Silver dun lii,

Ewald; 2d, Tippenhauer; 3d, Behn. Lob|-

fnced: Black checker let; red checker 2d; bin

checker 2d, Harris. Blue let, Samuels.

OTHER AWARDS.

A. Samuel: Buffalo, red priesU 1st; black U,
both whit^ barred.

George H. Siceet, Buffalo, lit for each tii,

yellow and black and white American runU;

Roman runts and black and white runti; Id tit

Isabel pigmy pouters.

Joieph Grimm, Buffalo, Ist for each pgi«i.

lains, firebaokt and red and black self-colorW

spots.

Wm. Kraft, Newark, N. J., 1st each Um
barlesfl snelli. black w. b. shield trumpeUn,

white rose ruffleneoks, black ruffleneck mor».

heads, Suabian?, black rose and red snip whili-

barred swallows; 2d for ice pigeons and.rW

white-barred priests; 3d for black w. b. itti.

lings.

Joieph C. Schieder, Buffalo. Ist for bls«k

ihell helmeU, red helmets; 2d for each bittk

peak and yellow helmets.

John A. Behn, Buffalo, lit for each bill

checker and light bronze Arohanglet, 2d f*

medium; A. F. Peiroe, Winchester, Itt for biti

hen pigeons.

Otcar Seifert, Newark, N. J., Ist for Mik

black and yellow, 2d for each white and nl

shield trumpeters, all white barred, Ist for bliA

and blue priests, 3d for black, all white harr«a,

Ist for black, 2d for Isabel white barred pigaj

pouters.

Dr. Matt. Cook, Utioa, lit, 2d for white Biw

ner pigmy pouters, Ist for each yellow stork u<

Isabel, let for red, 2d for black white itfift

pigmys.
G. Eioald, Cincinnati, white barb cock H

special to blue African owl as best headed owlii

the show, Ruisian trumpeters cock and ha

each 3d.

The ipeciali were won as follows:

For the best carrier bred in 1888, to D. I

Newell. New York City.

For the best display of pouters, to Jflsul

Grimm, Buffalo. ,,.,,.
For the largest and best diiplay of fantil%

to W. J. Onink, Buffalo.

Por tb* ^—* display of Russian trumpeteri,*

Philander Williams, Taunton, Mass.

For the best shjrt-faoed almond tumbler osit,

to George Tippenhauer, Cincinnati.

For the best barb bred in 1888. to D. I

Newell.
_, ,^ .

For the best display of jacobins and be* )••

eobin in the show, both to H. V. Crawford, »«

York City. ^
For the best headed owl, to George KmH

Cincinnati.
,

For the best collection of wing turbiU, W *•

P. Mack. Rochester.

For the best oolledtion nf performing tumbW

and Birmingham rollers, to U. A. ReinhM*.

[While giving credit to Mr. George M. rw^

Rochester, for his excellent management of »
pigeon department at Buffalo, it must not l»

overlooked that Mr. W. J. Onink was a bo<

efficient and painstaking assistant, and Uiat «"

Buffalo Federation of Homing Pigeon FaniM<"

had at least one member always on duty to fll«

for and make comfortable the birds of

fanciers.

—

Ed.]

THE A. C. A.

Pigeons at Buffalo.

(Continued from Page 8, No. 10.)

Official Report.

tkH-tAiVi—Plain White: Cock, hen, each 1st,

2d; cook 3d, Wm. J. Onink, Buffalo, N. Y.

Hen 3d, John B. Gill, Franklin, P». Creeled

uihite: Cock, hen, each 1st, Geo. Ewald, Cincin-

nati. Smooth head and booted white: Cock, hen,

each 1st. 2d, 3d, Onink. Creeled and booted

tehite: Cock and hen each 1st, Onink. Blue:

Cock and hen each 1st, 3d, Onink; 2d. Gill.

Black: Cook and hen each lit, 2d, Onink.

Cock 3d, Ewald. Yellou, plain: Cock and hen

each 1st and special for collection of ten pairs.

Philander Williams, Taunton. Cook and hen

each 2d, Gill. Creeled: Cock IH, Ewald.

Saddle back: Hen 2d, Oicar Seifert. Newark, N.

J. Red: Cock 2d, J. S. Harrii, Cinnaminion,

N. J. Silky— \ohite, black and white-booted:

lit for each co')k and hen, Onink.

Owls—A/rtcan; White cock lit; hen 2d; blue

cock lit; white black-tailed cock and hen each

1st, Bwald. Silver cock and hen each 2d, B. N.

Pierce, Winchester. White oock 2d; hen Isl;

blue oock 3d; hen 1st, James A. Stovell. Phila-

delphia, Pa. Blue cock 2d; white cock 3d, A.

Samuels, Buffalo. Blue hen 2d, J. Grimm, Buf-

falo. Englieh: Silver cook Isl; blue cock 1st,

Ewald. Blue cock 2d; hen lit, F. Newbold, Al-

bion, N. Y. Silver cock 2d; red cock and hen

each lit; yellow oook and hen each IM, Pierce.

Blue cock 3d; hen 2d; black cock 1st; white cock

2d; hen 1st, Stovell. White oock lit, Samuelt.

Red cock and hen 2d; yellow cock and hen 2d;

black oook 2d, David T. Welte, Buffalo. Chintie:

Black cook and hen each lit and 2d; silver cock

2d; blue hen 2d, Joseph C. Scheider, Buffalo.

Bloa oook and hen 1st, G. Tippenhauer, Cincin-

nati. White oook 1st, Samuels.

Pigeons at New Bedford.

The winners in the pigeon classes at the H*

Bedford Show were as follows:

A. M. Slocum. New Bedford, lit for «
trumpeters, black tuinbleri, blue crested WJ-

pies, white English owls, blue Chinese ort

red checker l.mg-faced Antwerpi, bUck ja«o»»

solid blue turbils, black nuns, white dra|««

lit, 2d, for red baldheads; 1st for each blui*

blue- booted baldheadi. Alto silver cop *

largest and best collection.

leaac I/oicland, Brooklyn, N. Y, lit"

Englieh carriere, baldheads, tumblers.

Fred Bowere, Fall River, 1st for white AW-

can owls; 2d for black; IH for blue-wing tui»«

1st for black, red and white pouters.

Samuel T. Bennett, New Bedford, i**iJ*R
smooth-head taddle-back fans; blue Kb(P»

owls Ist, 2d; silver Ist, 2d, red check Antw«F

Ist, 2d; blue 1st, 2d. Wm. H. Cash, Fall BWJ

Ringdoves lit. 2d, Wm. Turner, New Bed(«*

Fantails-White, black, blue, red, yellow ••

1st, J. H. Hathaway, New Bedford.

Brooder with chicki Ist, E. A. Turner, »•

Bedford. _ . , ^^
Wm. If. Ca,h, Fall River, lit, 2d for ••

blue and silver English owls, red cheeksr*

blue Anlwerpf. , . .^
Wm. Turner, New fl«<i/orrf, Itt, 2d for

«

doves. ,

J. H. Ilalhnway, New Bedford. Itt W
white, black, b! e, red, yellow fanUilt.

The Proceedings at the Third Annual

Meeting of the American Columbarian

Association.

Official Report.

Xbe mseting was called to order in the parlors

of tbeXiSt Houfe, Buffalo, N. Y., upon theeven-

iDg of January 17, 1889, the president, Mr.

Oeorge 0. Brown, in the chair.

The attendance was large and mnch enthu-

liasm manifested over the propoaed new standard.

After the reading of the minutes of the last

meetioic and the report of the financial standing

of the Association by the secretary and treasurer,

Mr. Oeorge £. Peer, and the election of new
members, proceeded to the election of offi-

o«ri for the ensuing year as follows:— Presi-

dent, D. E. Newell, New York City; vice pre»i-

dents, C. Taulman, J. W. Acton, A. B. Hoskini,

Brown, Jesse M. Rutter, Henry Lancaster,

Philander Williams. H. V. Crawford, Dr. W. W.
Wbite. Herbert Lyman, \moa P. Mack, Lynn
Btoddaril; secretary and treiiurer, Oeorge E.

Peer, Rochester; executive committee, H. S. Bab-

oook, W. J. Onink. G. Ewald. S. Caaeady, W. B.

Huadsle, D. A. Nichols, Oscar Seifert.

The Asiociation at its lut meeting unani-

moaaly voted to publish, own and bo'd exclusive

right and title to whatever standanl was adopted

bT the various committees that were placed upon

the different varieties, aad it was also thought

advisable at that time for the .\(suciation to pro-

ceed immediately and nominate sufficient coui-

mitteet to form a standard upon the following

ten varieties, which it did as follows:

BDgliih pouters, Charles Taulman, J. W.
Aeton; carriers and barb*, J. C. Long, Jr., D. E.

Newell; short-faced tumblers, W. B. Hinsdale;

jtoobini, II. V. Crawford, A. B. Hoskins, Geo.

E, Peer, fantails, Jesse Rutter, Wm. J. Onink,
Philander Williams; turbits, Joseph Gavin,

Amos P. Mtok; owls, Samuel Catisaday, George
Ewald; swallows, Oscar Seifert, F, A. Rommoll;
trumneters. Dr. W. W. White, T. S. Gaddei,
Philander Williams.

Out of the ten varieties named, the first seven

handed in their reports in full, and in addition

to these Mr. Charles Lienhnrd and Mr. Herbert
Lyman banded in their standard for long-faced

tying tumblers, which was accepted. In order

that the standards upon owls, swallows and
tmmpeten might be added t<) the list before

pnblieation, the following named gentlemen
were appointed upon these committees:— Owls,
Charles Taulman. George Ewald; swallows,

Osaar Seifert, A. P. Mack; trumpeters. Dr. W.
W. White, Philander Williams, Geo. 0. Brown,
and tbey were instructed to report within three
months to the lecretary.

After considerable discussion the meeting ad-
joamed until the next afternoon.

The ailjourned meeting was called to order in

Masio Hall at 5 o'clock 1-. H. on Jan. 18, and
the meeting at once proceeded to the disou.'tsion

of bow and when to edit and publish the new
itandard. Thii caused a lively discussion, which
•ndsd in the lecretary being instructed to return
to the various committees their reports, requeat-
isg that they rearrange the same, conforming
to the following rules, which were adopted in
order that the itandard on all varieties b« uni-
form, viz.;

That disqualifying clauses be placed first; lec-
oid, that a full description of what constitutes
t perfect specimen be made; third, the full scale
ofpoinU, loo being the Itandard of perfection.

After the varioni committees have rearranged
their reporU in full, according to the ab^ve
cbednle they are requested to return them im-
mediately to the secretary, who in turn is to
•ena them to the executive committee for revi-
^on, and they in turn are to forward them to
Mr. Chat. Taulman, who is to edit and publish
Ibem in book form for the Association, who will
then eupyright them and see that they are
placed on the market for distribution. It was
•wuettly hoped that every member of a oom-
itteo would see to it personally that his share
ofthe work is immediately performed and re-
turned to the proper source.

—Candor compels me to confess I hav« *j

cut ray milk teeth as a pigeon fancier. I "^

enter seven pairs at the Denver show, an*

confident thnt though others may send wvm

superior in quantity, mine will be i**"* j

none in quality.-G. W. Voditz, CoW^
Springs.

Transfers of Stock.
From the loft of F. M. Gilbert. Evansville,

••d., white fantails, to 1.—Willard Wilson,
«»llace. Neb., 1 pair "Peerless." 2.—To Al-
JirtChrntman, Zanesville, 0.. 1 pair "Peerless."
'"ToC. H. Bradley. Jr., PitUburg, Pa., 1 pair.
»niU Calentta, 1 pair pure Scotch, 1 pair.

NOTES.

.
.~^'"g disease when it afflicts the slioulder

IK f
*' '^ "'*'*' if Uken in time, by plucking

?• '•fliers about the affected part and painting
"• »'""•' »i<le of the joint with turpentine.
—The pigeon department of the Columbus

J
?"'«'• 'how, was in charge of Mr. A. L.

na»er. The principal owners were B. A. Esa-

..To a""* ^- P- Schauweker, J. H. Staylewd E. 0. Rioe.
' '

tioT^D*"*'
•"'''•'• w«fo shown at the Na-

•n /r"**'^°°''" J^nu'ry meeting, and pout-
w« and dragons were almost as numerous. The
^nuis were owned by Joseph Smith and theisn. Marsh and Hart.

Turk*'''
^' ^' ^*'''*«»> writing from Smyrna,

•JV » "*''• """ *""•* of pure Satinettet which"M o.Hvered to the late veteran Presbyter by

h«.v T**" *** ">• •""" "' that I kept from
!^r^ »"<» 'hat forwarded to me thirty yearsW Ti^' V •*''y'" himself to Manchester,

•luallod
•' ' **' ""^ •^'° ^** "'"' '**•"

trv^ rt.^"?"'
** Onrianatl, 0., made his en-

} wr iDe pig,^ ,1,,^ ^^ Buffalo, too late for

classification in the eataloyua, and in onr making
the list of awards from the officially checked
catalogue, his were overlooked. Mr. Ewald is

in great grief thereat, and ask) "if It was not
enough that the Western fanciers were roattad
by Peer," without our adding to it by "such
partiality."

HOWING PIGEON NEWS.
Theo. P. Green's Birds.

Mr. Theo. P. Green, Woodbury, N. J., hat
one of the best flighU in the State. His birds
are in two lofts, the flyers and youngsters in one
connected with his place of business, and his

breeders in "the new loft," that is part of his

new residence. In the latter are six pair worthy
of special mention for their good work:

Newberry, Newball nock. Reoord for 525
miles in '87.

No 97. Imported by George V. Cresson.
Cressiin's 323. Record to Cresson loft of 525

miles.

No. 51. Bred from Van Opital'i Swiftneis.

Watkins, reg. 3,610; '87 hatch. Reoord for 510
and 525 miles in '88.

No. 195. Reoord for 450 miles.

Theo., reg. 589. Reoord for 510 and 525 miles

in "88.

No. 475, Wagner hen, mother of Edwards.
Reg. 588 (toft No. 192), son of Newberry.

Record in '88 for 510 miles.

No. 99, daughter of Buffalo Bill, with reoord

for 886 mites.

G 261, son of 323. Reoord 16 miles, 200 miles,

375 miles in '88.

Reg. X X 69, Newhall stock. Reoord in '88

for 200 miles, next for 460 miles.

Alt claims to this loft are for proven reoord.

The loss in the '88 flying was very light, the

greater part of the outs having been reported as

shot or caught. These birds are flown in com-
petition with those of the MoGauhey loft, Phila-

delphia, and two fanciers could not be more
thoroughly agreed in their methods than are the

two owners. Beth believe in the severest tesU
for flying and in the survival of the fittest, both

are unsparing in time, effort and expenie in

sending their birds to be liberated and for the

care of them, and both, as a rule, negleot en-

tirely to take precautions to protect the time of

arrival and thus ensure a claim for speed.

International.

Mr. Francis Whiteley. of 214 North Seventh
street, Newark, president of the Newark, Hud-
son Homing Pigeon Club, hat tent a challenge

to the Stock Keeper, London, Eng.. offering to

fly a race of 525 miles, map measurement, or

more against any loft in England, Ireland or
.^nofland- for a nnrt or nthur nrivA not. Iaiiii than

£25 in value. The time out to be from the

opening of the batket to the passing of the bobs
ofthe borne loft. The bait is specially to the

birds of the Radsliff Pigeon Club, near Man-
chester, Eng.

Federation of Pigeon Flyers.

The ninth annual meeting of the Federation

of American Fanciers of Pigeon Flying will be
held Feb. 22, in New York City, at 142 Cham-
bers street. The officers for 1888 were:

—

President, Jas. MoGaughey, Philadelphia; vice

presidents, Henry Wagner, Boston; F. H. Piatt,

New York City; secretary and treasurer, G. W.
Pangborn, New York City; reoording secretary,

E. S. SUrr, Philadelphia.

THE CANARY ROOM.
Seasonable Hints—A Good Breeding

Cage—Food and Feeding.

A fertile cause of failure In breeding canaries

is the unreasonable impatience of some to

begin and the unpreparedneit of the birds,

especially the hens, for breeding operations

when paired by their unwise owners, who
neither consider their state of health, condition

or the direction of the wind or temperature of

the atmosphere.
For successful breeding each one of these

points must be carefully watched, and no breed-

ing must be attempted until they are all suitable,

then there it but little fear of mitbapt.

With the view to help your readers to a satis-

factory issue, I append some hInU, the result of

many years' careful observation, and I trust

they will give them a fair trial.

At once separate all the cocks and hem that

have been together during the winter; put the

bent Into the largest pottible cage*—or, better

still, let them fly in an empty room, whereby
they will gain much itrength and health, and
throw far finer youngitert. Immediately com-
mence giving the hem, three timet a week, a

little Inga seed, and the three alternate dayi a

little hemp seed, then for ten days give a little

egg food initead of hemp. From that time till

they are paired give more egg food daily, and a

little hemp the other day. and the inga daily.

If the birds are in good health they should be

quite ready for pairing the first week in April

if the wind is not In the east. The east wind
acts most injuriously on laying hens, and causes

egg-binding. The temperature out of doors

should be at least :>1° when the birds are paired;

the temperature of the breeding room should

not be lesi than 60°, or more than 65°. I kept

my breeding- room at 65° day and night In 1883,

and put up eight pairs on the 2d of April, with

he result that every single egg but one In the

first nesU hatched out. Several friends who
were not patient, and bad not got their birdi in

breeding condition, and paired them the second

week in March, did not get a single bird In their

first neiU, had teverat hem egg-bound and

died. They itoppad breading to get the birdt

Poultry and Pigeon Fanciers

A New Market For Your Surplus Stock.

There can Im no doubt that the trip of the twu
ball pUyeit to Australia and all aroiiod Iho world, uii-

der tlitt auit>lce« of Mr. A. G. Spalding, is one of the
moat remarkable «pitode< Iu tli« liiatury of .Kmnrican
•port*. By meant of It everylhiii^ perlalnlOK to

America and III InstitulloDa has bi'eo once muie
promiuenlly thrust before the entire civilized world.

Tlia enterprise, uudvrtaken by t iniilc couiaKeoue iu-

dlvldual, was •<> etnoeuduni • ' \l It could iiut fitil to

make a oierki'd imiirerelou upon AualrMliau and Euro-
pean miodn. llluslmllair, u it did mo^t thiToughly,
Auierlcan pluck and euterpilae. We prop<«e to au|>-

plement ibis great Aroerlcau eoterprlae wlili anotber
equally Important and novel dkpartiire, calculntrd to

show American push In another and moat notable
direction, vis., American Journallam. With thia ob-
ject In view we hava made arrHiift-mt>uts to iiublinb a
tpeclal Australian edition of The Bpobtino Lirs of not
leea than 100,000 coplea, and the entire edition will be
aeni 10 Auatralla, where th« paper will be CHrefolly
d'atrlbuted by our aijeDtsat all the uieels, gamea, races,

falra and aporting event* ol all kiuda, at well a*
tbroQgh lb* dealer*.

ThIa la the larveat undertaking ever fathered by a
porting paper, and i« unprecedented in Ita novelty. It

I* aure to attract a Rieat deal uf attention at the hauda
ofthe preaa, and will be a apleodiil meana of Introduc-
ing your bird* in a Aeld that la but little occupied.
We tbink It will pay you to lake a large apace in tiiia

tpecial edition, and hope to hear from you favorably at

an early dale.

Space ia K .00 per Incb (1,2<X),000 line* of advertlaing
for SS.OO. Do not let tbia opportunity paaa.

THE SPOETISG LIFE PUB. CO.
202 South Ninth St.. PHIZjADELFHIA.

4ar'<-'lrcuUtion of lUO.UUU Ikipiaa (Jo«ranteed.

right, and had no young till May 12, whereas I

had eijht nesU full on the 22d and 24 th of
April.

A breeding cage should be 22 Inches long, 16
high, and 10^ wide. A platform, 11 inches

long and the width of the cage, should be fixed

Inside, 8 inches from the bottom, and a perch
put across the top of it, so that %ieitber the old

or younf birds should slip off when jumping up
or down, and the neit box should be placed in

the middle of the platform, and should an egg
by any mischance get thrown out of the nest

the perch will stop it rolling into the sand and
breaking. A slide should run underneath the
platform, exactly at the end, which will form a
large nursery cage to put the younsters

in in oaje the old birds should pluck
them. The wires of the slide should be
wide apart, to that the parents can easily

feed through, and perches on each
side of It must be conveniently arranged for the
birdt to itand on to be fed. I give the hent
only cow hair and a little dried most to build

with. The first two eggt I take away with a
leakepuou »> auvii m» i»iu iiuu pul luQUi lu euiiio

bran. Never take them out with the fingert, or

tome are certain to be broken. The morning
the third It laid, after taking away the egg, I

gently lift the nett out of the box, without in

the leatt diiturbing it, thoroughly dust the
bottom with Heating's insect powder, replace It

and sprinkle some powder on it, which shake in

among the hair; then replace the eggs and the
ben will begin to sit. In thirteen days from
that date the eggs, If fertile, will batch. Some
oooks are egg-eaters, and in this case it is neces-

sary to take the cock away altogether l>efore

setting the hen. She will bring up the young.
Of course you will continue the egg food dur-

ing the time the hen is laying and sitting.

When the young are hatched it Is necessary to

give it fresh three times a day— morning,
noon and night—and as much green food as the
birds will eat fresh twice a day. taking all the
stale away when fresh is put. Watercress is far

the best.

To make egg food, boll an egg twelve minutes,
take only the yolk and mix it dry with oraokers
that have been crushed to powder.

Fresh water should be put each morning, all

the stale emptied away, and the tin washed
olean. The sand trays should be taken out and
cleaned twice a week while the hen is sitting.

This, if done quietly, should not disturb the ben
In the least.

The light should be shaded from the ben when
sitting by putting a piece of paper or calico on
the side of the cage, but It must not be made
dark. When the young are fourteen uayi old

put a fresh clean nest. Don't touch it after

that, as it-is advisable to keep them in tha nest
to the latest possible moment. Tbey will be fit

to leave the parents when thirty days old.

When taken away they must have egg food,

crushed hemp, crushed canary, linseed and
mawseed, and green food, and they will soon
grow fat.

There should be a door large enough to easily

get yonr hand in at each end at the top of the
oage, and one at each side at the bottom, at the
front, not one in the middle, as Is usually put
there.

( To be Continued.)

*It is thought by some old dealers that there
will be a scarcity of eggs later in the summer.
They believe In the theory that a hen lays a
eertain number of eggs in a year, and if she
lays more In an early warm season she will lay
few later on, or stop altogether.—New York
Timee.

*Mr. P. H. Jacobs, Hammonton, N. J., Is re-

sponsible for the excellent poultry column in

the Manchester, N. H., Mirror and Farmer,
and Mr. A. F. Hunter for that of the New Eng.
land Farmer.

•

*South Water street commission merchant*
have notified the trade that the practice of sup-
plying shippers with ooop* for poultry and case*

for eggs will be ditoontinued.—Phila. Record.

—PRINTING
FANCIERS ATTENTION!

W£ can supply printing at the following low ralaa.

We have a large varlet.v of rul* and mak* no
charge for tb* a*a of lame for illuslration. We pay

expneaage or postage:

ENVILOriS (WHITI), Sixt
3 7-10x6.

JOO _ »1.00

250 1.6«

600 2 00
lOOO _ S.0O

Lirrsa Haana, Bus
SxlOU.

100 tl.75

290 _ 2.26

600 3.00

1000 4.00

NoTi HiAD*. Siza

0>^x8J4
100 .„......:...... »1.2ll

240 IJIO

600 2.00

1000 3.00

SBirriHO TAoa, 8»a
1J6X376. . _

100 t 80
260 X.S«

600 2.00

10(X) _ 300

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE ORDER.

Addrae*

The FANCIER'S JOURNAL Pub. Co.
(Limited)

202 S. Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(P. 0. Box 948.)

BANDS FOR UARtflNO PIGEONS.

The Banda For Spring Hatched Birds, For
Homlngr and Fancy riKeoiis Now Ready.
Ths itroaTiMO Lira 8«amle*a. Attractive, light,

dorabll^nd not to be tampered with. For na* npoD
yonng birda in Ihe neat. Birda to compete in the au-
tumn race* of 1889 aa aprinic batched yoooicatera most
wear the band laoued for ti.e aame. Every bird w*ar-
inc a baud ia rcgiaiared.

Gooaeculively numbered and one initial:

Ringle tMOd. Ofi 4 banda... !•
40 band* Sl.OO lOO baoda Sil.SO
Open band* for adult bird*:

1 to ItiU, conarcntlrely numtiered 91.00
Bach Initial on baud, per lOO- „ SO

Fanciebs JorBHAL,
Lock Box, 948 Philadelphia, Pa.

H A. BRIDGE,
BREEDER (JF

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROCKS, WYANDOTTES.

CQLUM:BTJ8> Ohio.

Fan tail Scotch, English
and

Pigeons Peerless Whites,
Noolber Color I red. The finrat atud of Fans In the

entire Weat IT Soulb. No (acond-claas Idrda Price*,

from t2.50 lo (26 per pair. Bred for tbirty years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, RTanaTllle, Ind.

»g=-CUT THIS OUTa"S<r
Fill up the Blank and send for the

the best Poultry and Pigeon

Journal published.

ON£ DOLI.AR FOR 24 COPI
SINGLE COPIES 6 CENTS.
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[B«Bltby Moo*y Order, PoaUl Not*. BagUtarad
tivttar or Stamp*—»u* and two-oent only.]
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we will aend you a daplioate paper.
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166 8l'llM»B t-TKV.l.T, Hi.fiT"N, MAW.

LOFT AT DOKCHESTEB, MASS.
PKOVKN KKIJOUDS ONLY.

Breeder and Flyer of HomlnB Plgeoim.

Tiiung lilrlBcflil" own r»i»iDg aud trainlug mad*

obainptuu rocoriU m 1887 fr^m
Average

Achtat diidanc*. Jtnu out. Speed ftr min.

160 milM, 104.2 mile., 41ir». Iflml"-
V-i!?'

*

( Winning lh« ipeciid 'or betl average ip*ed for 200 nulf or

ocer during lilt trtiimn.) ,,..„ j.
SWii.ilem :OTlni.le«. 10hr..l9'^in In 1069yd..

ITht artalet dwtanct coitred bn a yovng b>rd the day oj

Uetating). Out of 22 bird. «l«rte,l 17 were liome tho

Mine d«y, 3 ti.e u-xt iiioiDiDit, wliinluK the 8i>ecl«l for

the g.r»l<.8l dlsuiice ill llio d«y; »l»p llie HudMu

B«dKe olti^red by the Hndscii Club, of Brooklyn, for

(be U«t average aiieed from 250 nilica or oTer during

the ieaaon, open lo all Amerliiin loftii.

Birds of ihe f»mo lot relumed later from 640 mlltt,

IbeRrralert <iift»DCe ever coverid by a young bird.

lu the old-bird «ei««on fir 1888 the first apring jonr-

ney» made t.i thia lofi Ihe reci.rd wa«:

From 117 niilea, 18 .ent, oil hcinie. Bui apeed, 1332jd».

" 204 " 18 • all but oue home
•* 3CI8 " lit 9 " all returned oaoie dny.

" 415 " 2d 8 " all but one returned.

Four birdamnie day wiiiuiiig «rorge W. Ohllda

Cup for grealeil dmtance in the day ihrough the season:

From 463 mi ts. lat 9 seui, five reptirled.

1. 616 " B " three reported

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.

FIVE YEARS
with them

Successful Experi«nc»
I breed both tne

"Frost" and ^'Dirigo" White Rocks
The offlcial scores of the four Venango shons-foui

dilTereut judges—show as choice stock as there 1* m
the *orld. and mine are the blrdi ihat win rren/ «.«.

zio-os, a.oo.
DR. WM. M. JOHNSON, Vt-naiiKO, Pa.

Can su|i) ly eggs from pure IreJ While Javas, White

and Black Minorraa at same price. ^^

8AUIS.

JOHN R. HUNSBERQER, CHESTNUT
Hill, P*., to re<luce stock offers tor sale ten pairs

well-bre.1 Homing Pigeons. All A 1 birds, from fine

slock. Beteral with records for dlsl»nce, othem un-

trained. Pticei moderate/ Full pedigree given.

(LIMITED.)

HOMER CITY, PA.

NOTICE THE SHOW ROOM RECORD:
Finit premium at 8t. l.""i-, <'ct. l«8b; Grea 8t.

ton.. r.rultrT Show. D-c. I88«; I''«d"'";'' '=»''''•"'""•

Atlanta. Ga.. 0. t. 1887; Ti""**'''-'. •'••.»"«• '!?.^!
^,7

Bethlehem. 1'-., Dec, 1887; *'"'», •>?"•
r- ,

1^'
Ylile,Teuo., Feb. 1888; Kond du Lac Wis., Feb. 1888,

Pe..nsyl»H„i« State K.lr, SepL '8«8; < '*'•"•. P«-<>'«:

1888; Dallas, Tex.. Oct. 1888; Mt. Holly N J., Oct. 1888,

Fiiat and Second Or.et Incnl.alor < ontest, H"caito,

18H7; 8.0 Aiitouio, Te.as. F''i^ l***; B?"'""';' "1;
1888-, Frederick. Md.. 1889; Great National Poolttj

Show Buffalo. N.Y., Jan. 1889.

Endorsed by th« llaiiiinonton Fanciers, or

Hiiinmiintoii, N. <t.

H«nd t.. the above »ddre« for i.ew catalogue showing

cuts and gUing full particulars of this wonderful

Diachine.

WF. VERNIER, 1842 WYLIB ST.,

• Phlladalphla, Pa., breeder of Homing Pigeons.

Birds during 1887 and 1888 maUe records to compare

with the best. A few birds tor sale.

A A. HEROUX, LAWRENCE, MASS.,
• wishing to reduce his slock of Pouters, offers

at reduced pricesfor the next thirty days breeding pairs

and old birds, all colors. Bred from the best stock In

existence.

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,

PlUll'UIKTllU AN1> MA.NrKACTUKEKOF

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO,

WHICH IS A SAFE AND SURE CURE.

«-Bend for TESTIMONIALS of the WONDERFUL CUBES it has made.-«

m FA1L\SW0KTH AVE., IIORDEMOWN, NEW JERSEY.

(^EO. W. ECKERT, ALLENTOWN, PA.,

T offers for sale to make room, 10 pairs White

Owls, 4 pairs Black Owls, 4 pairs Red Owls, 2 pai"

SllferOwls. Aleo, 16 pairs Outside Performing Tum-
blers at 90c. per pair.

MKLEASEN. ROCHESTER, N.Y.,OFFERS
• lor sale 1 pair of each Black, Blue, Red, Yel-

low and White Pouters. Good stock birdn. Bred

from Knglibh stock. Price, $15 per pair or five I^irs at

at $60. Send stamp for reply^

MKLEASEN, ROCHESTER, N.Y.,OFFERS
• for sale T pair each Standard Black, Blue,

Bed Yellow and While Pouters. Show birds. Some

of liiem imported. Grand birds. Price, |60 per pair.

Send stamp for reply.
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MKLEASEN, ROCHESTER, N.Y.,OFFERS
• for sale Oriiamenial BaiiUms at (A to fS per

pair- Golden Sebright*, White and Black Roue-comb^;

Paklns; White and Black OameBanUms; 1 pair White

FanUlls, price $5. Send stamp for reply.

(From Ihf Jiordento,rn liegiMer, Or1ob»rl9. "»*-A ^, .

The New York Wmld contalneil the f.dl..«ing Batteriug and truthful notice of Mr. B. Uanklns .,

of hlgh-cia«eplKOonBat tliocoiuity f:.lrU»t we.U:
pronrietor ol Hsnkius' Specific for Rli»nmaU«,

"Mr. Burning H.uki..., the
^'f''"''^''""''^^^^*'^^^^^^^

comprising 600 blrJj

Gout aod Lumbago, of »''<'''« V?"' ^^^'^ ^^"•'''""JX.r^^^^^^^^^ The eihlt.lu oossW

aud making o„e of the «"''« "^IV^f'^l^l.^i^a F,?il t^ o" Wof he fino't graile. aliiut 150 African. Eo|lM
of 10(1 pure White Fant.iii-, 75 NShile *«''*'' ^l^'^'V'^"*''"' „*,»"„ Oriental Birds, BlondlBsB*

.„d Chinese OwU in "''
'•';rK'r'''V't''T;^rke, ^n A-ia mS TI e m. St remarkable feature of his exhIMI

8»tinetto% and Blueltes of all colors, from Ti rkey '» ^^'"*'''
',:,,,; f ,,",.^1. som- of Ihe bird, are Talassu

lie. In the lart tl.at it doe. .j.,t contain 7';\''''^ "/""
'"/"'^V'exiirti i»Z worth at least $5,000, m.klH

high as »ir.O per mir, and .he entire exU'-.t . "»'""•
l^-' ,f„t"^''Ha..k?n. entered 1 12 pa.r of pigeons for »»

;'emZ'a:!n:l'tr.etro';:;^:.!:;rd%"!;::drr>r?:^
T.T.%um. ever shown in this country or Ksro,*.

HENRY LANCASTER,
750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.,

KALTIMORE. MD.,
. , ni..^ .....4 a>t*Mr Wlnnr Tnrh'tA and

will sell » i»*w |*»»i« »«" - "

ALL of his Reds aud Yelloas. Also,

2 paira Yellow Pouter*,

2 paira Blue Pouter*.

1 pair Black Pouters.

1 pair White Poutera,

3 Red Cooks, 3 Black Hens.
Also a number of Italian Bunts from Im-

ported stock.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER
—OF—

CARRIERS AND BARBS.
Winner of ihirt«eu nr-ls and one second prize with

an entry of fourteen bird* at Baltliiinre.

HaTing selected my broodliiKst'ik for the ensuing

Tear 1 have aUnt loity Idids for sale atreduceil prices.

Al'l birds from Mr. lle.lley". lofU to America are

consign*, to ne^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
New York City.

FBAILY, ARDMORE, PA. SURPLUS
a stock pigeons for sale, 60 fine Jacobins, all

cidor.; Blue, White and Silver OwI«. Flying Tumblers,

Short-faced Tumblers, Swallow., White Fanlails, Fine

ADtwer[«. Breeding pen Wyandottes, 6 bens and

cockerel. $16.00.

HM. STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT, MASS.,
s offers for sale White rantaila, Antwerps and

Tumblerr, also Rose-comb Brown Leghorns.

PRIZE WINNERS.
One rent per word first Iniertion. One-half cent per

word for each time after withoot change.

JOHN LOEFFLER, 1504 HARFORD AVE.,
Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of high cUaa

ponlers. At the late Raltlmore show won 2d for Bed
Pouter Hen, 1st for Sandy <\>ck, Istfor Whiles, Cock
and Hen; Young Cock Ist and Hen Ist.Sd; Young Blue

Hen lit; Young Red Hen 2d.

WN. MORRIS, TAUNTON, MAS.«!..

a Breeder of Fancy Pigeons, entered at Boston,

January, 1888, eUht pairs, ami took four flr»t and two

second prl»es; also medal for best pair of Carriers.

Entered at Brockion, October, 1888, thirty pairs, aud

look thirteen flratsand six seconds; also special for sec-

ond best display.

euiiou »"u WI.O i»"i»i"^>. I ~ - .

I have some choice birds for sale; send for price list. ^^^^

BIH'D STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries. Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinciies and ail other [anq

Cage Birds. Tall<ing Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kiniH

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 M^T^KET ST., 4G N. NINTH ST.,

i>hiladelt^h:ia..

Spratts Patent

Doy Cakes,

BREEDERS' CARDS.

W. A. MWl
:n E. HtOTT I'LACS,

Elizabeth, N. J.,

(lifers for sale 25

Homing Pigeons. All

breeders whose yonng

liave returned from

GO and 100 miles this

fall, as far as sent.

I«ek of room the

reaiwm for selling.

GA. FICK, 1300 N. WASHINGTON
• St., Baltimore, Md., breeder of White Barred

Swallows in all colors, fall head, snip and plain head,

and plain wing.

DR. WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, FRED-
erick, Md., furnished thi. season (to "The Fan-

ciers" and others) iirlne winning Game Bantam, as

follow.:—Black-reds, nine lets, four Jdn; Piles, seven

Isia, three Zds; Dnckwingi, six teen Ists, seren 2ds.

.

JAMES MfflAUHEY. 1515 RACE STREET,
Phlla.lelphla, I'a. Breeder of Homing I'lgeons.

Birds have only proven records, \oung bird, tor

sale. Skirting Liri l.snds. Laily OreenMM.ro. abiid

of his o»n ral.Ing and breeding, held the ymii.K bird

record for distance In the day from 1885 to 18h7. when

it was beaten for distance, but not b'r spied.

H. PLATT, 69 THOMAS ST., NEW
e York City, breeder and fancier of Homing

Pigeons only, comirlsing strains of the highest quality.

Correspondence sdiclted. Prices r.'wonable.

t
'r*^-r»

JOS. KESTER,
K<*ntiett Square, Ta.,

BRrr.nitK ANn SHtppsa or

(lIOirE POULTRY,
ri.M^iorTii HticK.-*,

8. <;. HIiClWN l.KGIIOKN.S,
PKKIN DUCKS.

Fowl, for sale. Eggs in sea-

son nt (1.50 .ml t2.00, per 13.

luick Eggs, $1.00 p<-r dot.

AT. BECKETT. SALEM, N. J., AT THE
e South Jersey A.iwclatlon's Fair at Brldgeton,

N, J., 1889, won on Sllver-lnced Wy.ndottes, 1st, 2d

and 3d on esch pen, cock, cockerel and pullet. Egg.
from same stock $3.00 per 13.

CHARLES LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St.. Clnclnimti.O , breed.r and fancier of Flying

Pirfoimers exclu.lvely. Birniloghtm Hollers mark-d

as Sad.iles and Badge.; Tumblers In all colors, b<>ote<1

and clean-lfggid; all strong nyern and good perf.irniers.

EOGS FOR HATCHING.
One cent per word first Insertion. One-half cent per
word for each time afier wilboat change.

HM. STEVENS, NEWnURYPORT, MASS.,
• breeder of Rose-corob Brown Leghorns. At

Worcester In 1888 won 1st on best pair; l.t for best

hen In the show; 2d for best Cockerel. This year won
»l>eclal for highest scoring Rose-comb Brown beghorn
Cockerel In show and .pedal for beet Brown Leghorn.

t'2.00 per setting.

JESSE 0. DARLINGTON, 53D AND MEDIA
St. Philadelphia, Pa., breeder of American Dom-

inlqnes. Black, Bed and Silver Dnck»lMg Bantams

and Fancy Pigeons.

FA. ROMMEL, 1400 CENTRAL AVE.,
e Baltimore, Md.. breeder of Rnstian Trumpeters

only. A very few birds only for sale^^

WM. RROEMER, 1702 BELAIR AVE.,
Baltimore, Md. Preoiler of Archangels ex-

clusively At Ihe la.t B«li|niore show Won these

pri)!e«:-BTOnj«,- C. ck Ut. 2d; hen l«t, 2d, 4ih. Mmify:

fock lst;hen Int. KeHow; Cock l"l; hen 1st. Plnin-

head: Cock 1st; hen l.t. On account of removsl will

offer some thirty birds for sale at very loooonable

prices.

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in **•

Market.

y-Beirnrf ofworthlfitt imitations, l«^

shape, and »»e that each eah« U ttampst:

Spratts
X

Patent.
SPECIALTIES FOB PUPPIES AND LAPIK8' PW

1>OS SO«.I3, Certain death to fliSS,*

3VCoca.lolxxes f"' •» «•"*»• *"**•

"COMMON SENSE OF DOO DOCTOBINO."
(Poet free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full |iarticulara fro*

SPRATTS PATENT (America), LIMMTO
2:10-245 Eait 66th St., New Ytrt-

WC. SKINNER, LOCKE, N.Y„ OFFERS
• eggs lor hatching from Drst-clsss Improved

Whits Minorcas, none belter, at (2.50 per 1 3; I4.0O for

26. Delivered to the exprssi.

CALEB BOQQS. CHE3W0LD, DEL.,
Breedei of Light Brahmns, Silver- Laced Wyan-

dottes, Black Minon-B", iJniKSlmn., While-crested

Black Polish, Pekin Ducks and llwbbils. Thorough-

bred premium stock. Enclose S-«ent sismp for cir-

cular.

POULTRY, PIGEONS & PETS.
IE*n Z3 Z3 t

SEND POSTAL FOIl SAMPLE COPY OF THE

"Poultry Guide and Friend,"
A large, 8-page, 3?-''ol. Illustrated monthly. Only 25

esnts a year. AdirMS,

MICHAEL, K. HOTER, nammonton, N. J.

THE PROFILE OF THE GAME, AS Ac-
cepted by the Exhibition Unnie Fanciers' Club.

Bcstly mounted on cardboard, can be obtained of the

club's prssideot, K. B. 8paaldloK,Ja(rery,N.U. Prioe,a6o.

WM. WINQERT, 604 PEACOCK STREET,
Potlsville, Pa., offers eggs for bntchlng from

Roee-comb Brown Leghorns that scored OIJ^, 91/i 92,

021^ and 94. Kggs, %l for 13; t3 for 26.

EXCHANGES.

SDREWETT. LOWELL, MASS., HAS
a about two hundred pigeons to sell or exchange

ol the following varieties.—White and Blue African

Owls, BUck-capped Msgi>les, Bed and Yellow-wing
Turt Its, Black Helmets. Uloe-cbeckered Ponter., Bald-

head "Tuiiiblor., Mottled Tiumpeter ; al-o ttiree Dun
"TrnmiM-ter cocks. White FaniaiU. looted. WiU ex-

change for Itrd or Yellow Swall'w., I'riesia of any
color. Would like bars, also Solid Turbils or Tall

Turblta or good.Maiis.4 0Dlj (ood birds wanted.

JC.SINGLES.STRICKERSVILLE.CHES-
a ter County. Pa., breeder of L«ed and White

Wyandottes and White Mlnurcaa. Birds «ud Eggs for

sale In season, at ressonable prices, from prlze-win-

nlnK stock. All correS|>ondeuce cheerfully answered.

Wrile for wants.

EW. TWINING.YARDLKY, I'A., OFFERS
e for sale ten pairs .lacohliis. These birds are

bred from lioaklus' stock and are an extra fine lot.

Will .ell them very low by llio lot, or will sell by Ihe

p.lr if desired.

TIIF.O. P. GREEN, WOODIUIRY. N. .1..

lloinin/ Pigeons and Fnnlails. Only one quality

of breedinu stock, and that the be.t nioiiev can a-cure.

The Fan. are in PUin, lleavilv Crest'd niid Bo<ded,

and bnd from sli ck <r three <'f I'lie ni.t noted Fantnll

lofts In Amt-ricH. Thi« ILmierw aie tested a. j record

birds and parentt of record bird, ftoni !M). 525 and 7(XI

miles. Csn give a clear.pcdigiee. t^oDd JTor price list.

BOOKS, ETC., FOB FANCIERS.

Sent pre<iald on receipt of price. Address FaW*""

JorsN*!.. Lock-box 948, Pbllailelrhia, Pa.

WHIGHTS PRACTICAL PIGEON KEEPM
(new). Leifis Wright. An excellent practi-

cal treatise upon tlio many varieties •',-
Pigeiuis. and their manitgrment, 'J,';'^^

THE PIOKOS BOOK. W. B. Tegetmeier. Tbs

author s name I. a guarantee of the excel-

lence of the work ••••;;

THE ILLIJSTBATED BOOK OF PWSOm.
Bv lAi'lhw, Oaridia and others ; edited Vf

K,>herl Fidton. Illustrated with flfty colored

pUte. of different vailellaa of Pigeons, and

numerous wood cuts. The text la complete

in every psrlicnlar. Price, to express "- »1

8A VyDERS" DOMESTIC POULTRY; paper. Mi

clolh M*^^
WRIOnrS PRA CTICAL POULTRYKEEPa.
Leirw Wright. The best treatise on llie keeping ^
and care of Poultry tmbll.lied Jj

COOPERS OAME FOWL •'^
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE, for Jodgtug

Poultry. BevUe<l eilition

We are prepared to furnish Rubber 8la»iP«

morkiiiK Pigeons, Poultry, etc., etc., as follows:
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'••''-jji

deuce "'
iJ

With Gelatine l>ad

Each additional line

FIOVRES, set of 1 J mounted separately
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ONE OF THE BEST.
FINE POULTRY EXHIBIT IN CEN-

TRAL NEW YORK.

<• One of the Best Shows Ever Held in

America," the Universal Verdict—The
Awards, Etc.

OJieial Rtport.

Stracdbk, N. Y., Feb. 25.—Th« axhibition

under the direction of the Central New York
Poaltr; Aasooiation, held in this city from Jan.

30 to Feb. 6, was uadoubtedlj one of the beat

ever seen in Amerioa, both in point of numbers
(there being nearly 2,000 birds shown) and also

in qaality. There was soaroely an award on a

loore of lest than 90 points, even the fourth pre-

minin birds sometimea exceeding that figure.

Tbs show was in marked ountrast to some that

have been held this season, eapeoially the one in

Buffalo, in the perfect order and system that

prevailed and the universal satisfaction to ex-

hibitors and the public. As a spectacle the show
was undoubtedly one of the finest ever held in

America. The judges were J. Y. Bioknell and
0. 0. Brown, for poultry, and G. E. Peer tor

pigeons. The awards were:

Brahmas— /.i^Af.- Pen 1st, Waterville Fan-
ciers' Association, Waterville; 2d, Tom O'Brien,

Oswego Falls; 3d, D. E. kinney, Cortland.

Cook 1st, Waterville Association; 2d, F. A. Tan-
ner, Lyons; 3d, Waterville Aesooiation; 4tb, D.
E. Kinney. liens let, 2d, Waterville Associa-

tion; 3d, Kinney; 4th, tie, John II. Warner,
Aisliayuna, and B. A. Tanner, Cockerels Ist,

2d, Waterville Association; 3d, Ed. W. Prison,

Canton. Pullets Ist, 2d, Waterville Association;

3d, W. S. Gavitt, Lyons. Dark: Ist for cook,

hen, cockerel and pullet, J. E. Brown, Utisa.

CocBiNS

—

Buff: Pen Ist, Seeley i, Nichols,

Bridgeport, Ct.; 2d, W. H. Atkinson, Rome.
Cocks lat, 3d, Atkinson; 2d, Geo. E. Peer, Ro-
chester. Hens 1st, 3d, Atkinson; 2d, tie, Atkin-
son and Alfred B. Norton, Syracuse; 4tb, Nor-
ton. Cockerels Ist, Peer; 2d, 3d, B. D. Sarr,

Marcellus Falls; 4tb. J. F. Knox. Buffalo. Pul.
lets Ut, Peer; 2d, 4th. B. D. Sarr; 3d, J. F.
Knox. Partridge: Pen Ist, B. D. Sarr; 2d,

Seeley k Nichols. Cook 2d, J. H. Warner.
Hens Ist, 2d, Strr. Cockerel 1st, Schwab Bros.,

Rochester; 3d, Tom O'Brien. PuIleU 1st, 3d,
Sarr; 2d, Schwab Bros.; 4th, Tom O'Brien.
White: Pen Ist, Seeley k Nichols.
Laikjshaiis—Cock 1st, John Ellis, Schenec-

tady; 3d, J. F. Knox. Uen 1st, 2d, John Ellis;

3d, Knox. Cockerel Ist, Mrs. C. M. Kelley,
Newark, N. J.; 2d, John Ellis. PulleU 1st, D.
W. Nicholson, Syracuse; 2d, 3d, 4th, John Ellis.

DoMiitigDRS—Cockerel Ist; pullet 1st, F. B.
Dawley, Elbridge.
Plymodth B^ks—Barred: Pen 1st, B. N.

Howell, Poughkeepsie; 2d, Waterville Aasooia-
tion; 3d, James Forsythe, Owego; 4th, E. W.
Mosher, Aurora. Cook 1st, Waterville Associa-
tion; 2d, James Forsythe; 3d, Waterville Asso-
ciation; 4th, E. W. Mosher. Hen 1st, 2d, 3d,
Waterville Association; 4th, Mosher. Cockerel
Isl. E. N. Howell; 2d, Forsythe; 3d, 4th, Water-
ville Association. Pullet 1st, Waterville Asso-
ciation; 2d, E. B. Ross, Syracuse; 3d. E. N.
Howell; 4th, tit, James Forsythe and 8. P.
Howard k Son, Fairport, N. Y. White: Pen
III, Dawley; 2d, D. F. Taylor, De Ruyter; 3d,
H. C. Miggs, Fabins. Hen Ist, S. P. Howard
* Son; 2d, F. E. Dawley; 3d, D. C. Greenfield,
Baldwinsville. Cockerel Ist, D. F. Taylor; 2d,
T. A. Thayer, Great Bend; 3d. 4th, George C.
Coleman, Readfield, Me.
WvANDoTTBS—5»7c«r laced: Pen Ist, E. N.

Howell; 2d, J. H. Nellis k Co.. Canajoharie; 3d,
J- 1. Wells, Binghamton; 4tb, E. F. Behnke,
Syracuse. Cook 2d, W. H. Nioholoy k Son;
Newark; 3d, Harvey Andrews, Syracuse; 4th,
K. N. Howell. Uen 2d. tie, W. H. Nicholoy k
Son and Harvey Andrews; 3d, J. H. Nellis k
Co. Cockerel Igt, E. N. Howell; 2d, W. H.
Nioboloy k Son; 3d, E. W. Mosher; 4th, T. A.
Thayer. Pullet 1st, Mosher; 2d, 4th, E. N.
Howell; 3d. tie, Howell and W. H. Nioholoy A
Son. Oolden laced: Cock 2d, Geo. E. Coleman;
M, Nioholoy k Son. Cockerel 2d, 4th, Coleman;
3d, Eugene Powers, Cortland, N. Y. Pullet 2d,
•la, Coleman; 4th, W. N. Nioholoy k Son.
WhMt: Pen lat, W. N. Croffut, Binghamton;
-d, Knapp Bros., Fabius; 3d, J. M. Dexter,
Oamden; 4th, D. F. Taylor. Cock Ist, 2d,
Kntil. Bros. Hen lnt, 3d, James Forsythe; 2d,
Jlh, Knapp Bros. Cockerel lat, W. II. Croffut;
fjl. D. F. Taylor; 3d, James Forsythe; 4th,
Knai.p Bros. Pullet Ist, Forsythe; 2d, Ed W.
*^n"on; 3d, D. E. Kinney; 4th, Taylor.
^^"^i—Mottled: Pen 1st, Geo. II. Sweet,
Buffalo. White: Hens lat, 2d; pullets Ist, 2d.
"r- W. W. Perkins, Baldwinsville. Black:
Jen l,t, 2d on cockerel, B. R. Knapp, Cortland;
"I on cook end Ist on hen. Jas Seelev, Geneva.
'%*'"«"—fi'ncAred; Cook 1st, E. A. Howell;

M. Pierson k Burket, Bradford, Pa.; 3d, Rhine-
n»rt Harms, Phillipaburg, N. J. Hen 1st, A.
r. I eirce, Winchester, N. H.; 2d, Howell; 3d,
t'MIowelland Harms. Cookcrel and pullet
•^h lit, Howell; 2d, Peirce; .3d, Harms. Bed
?>": Pen 1st, Forsyth and Du Russell, Owego.
"^"ilt lit, Peirce; 2d, Forsyth and Da Russell.

ROUEN DUCKS.

Hen lit, Peirce; 2d and 3d, Forsyth and Du
Russell. Cockerel Ist, Peirce; 2d, Forsyth and
Du Russell; 3d, Howell. Pullec Ist, Forsyth
and Du Russell; 2d and 3d, Howell; 4tb Peirce.

Brown-red: Pens 1st and 2d, Edward Riley,
New Haven, CL Cock, cockerel and ben each
let, Peirce; 2d. Riley. Pullet Ist and 4th, Dr.
Geo. L. Elliott, Syracuse; 2d, Peirce; .3d, Riley.

Silver duekieing: Hens 1st and 2d. cockerel and
pullet Ist, Peirce. Black: Hen 2d, Kinney.
Cockerel 3d and pullet 2d, Harms. White: Hen
3d; pullet 3d. Kinnev. Black Sumatra: Cock-
erels Ist, 2d, 3d; pulleU 1st, 2(1, 3d, Dr. Geo. L.
Elliott, Syracuse. Pit: 1st on cock, hen, cock-
erel and pullet, Peirce.

Hamburgs—Gold tpangled: Cook Ist, Eugene
Powers. Cortland: 2d. Jas. Seelev. Geneva. Hen
1st, Powers, 2d, Seeley; 3d, A. F. Bronson, Ver-
non. Cockerel Ist, D. C. Greenfield; 2d, A. F.
Bronson. Pullet 1st, tie, Bronson and Powers;
2d, Greenfield. Cockerel 3d, Seeley. Silver

tpangled: 1st on cock, hen, cockerel, pullet.

Powers. Oold pencilled: Pen Ist, Seeley k
Nichols. Cook 1st, Powers; 2d, T. B. Newbould,
Albion; 3d, E. M. Grossman, Batavia. Hen Ist,

Kewbould; 2d, Powers; 3d, Crossman. Cockerel
Ist, Newbould; 2d, Powers. Pallet Ist, New-
bould; 2d, Powers. Silver pencilled: Pen 1st,

Seeley k Nichols; 2d, Powers; 1st on cook, hen,
cockerel and pallet, Powers. White: Hen 1st;

pallet III; cockerel 2d, Geo. E. Stevenson,
Clark's Green, Pa. Black: Pen lat, Seeley k
Nichols; 2d, Powers; lat on cuck, hen, cockerel
and pallet. Powers.
LBaHORNS

—

White, single comb: Pens Ist, 4th,

Knapp Bros.; 2d, Waterville Association; 3d,

Jas. Forsyth. Cooks Ist, 2d. Knapp Bros.; 3d,

E. B. Ross, Syracuse. Hens Ist, Waterville As-
sociation; 2d, Knapp Bros.; 3d, tie, Knapp Bros,
and Waterville Association; 4th, Waterville As-
sociation. Cockerels 1st, tie, Knapp Broi. and
Myron Wooster,* Homer; 2d, tie, Knapp Bros,

and Waterville Association; 3d, Waterville As-
sociation; 4th, S. W. Rose, Syracuse. Pullets

1st, tie, Knapp Bros, and S. W. Rose; 2d, Knapp
Bros.; 3d, Waterville Association; 4th, tie, E. B,
Rosa and b. W. Roae. Rose-comb: Pens 1st, B.
R. Knapp, Cortland; 2d, C. D. Bowen, Groton.
Cooks 1st, 2d; hens Ist, 2d, B. R. Knapp. Cockerels
1st, James Forsyth; 2d, Myron Wooater, Homer;
3d, 4th, Knapp. Pullets Ist, 2d, Knapp; 3d,

Forsyth; 4th, W. D. Pearsall, Triangle. Brown,
single comb: Pens 1st. 2d, Forsyth; 3d, Croffut.

Cook Ist, Croffut. Hens 1st, 2d, Forsyth; 3d,

Croffut. Cockerel lat, Croffut. PulleU lat, For-
syth; 2d, Croffut: 3d, tie, Forsyth and T. A.
Thayer; 4tb, J. J. Wells. Roso-comb: Cocks 2d,

Freeman k Button, Cotton?; 1st, W. N. Crof-

fut. Hens 2d, Croffut; 3d, Freeman k Button.
Cockerel, 1st, Freeman k Button. Black: Pens
1st, Ernest Miller, Syracuae; 2d, 3d, Fred G.
Templar, Elbridge. Cockerels 1st, 2d; pullet 2d,

Templar.
MijfORCAS— IKAife; Pons Ist, 2d, W. L. Carn-

crosi, Plainville. Black: Pens lat. 2d, Williard

Knapp, Fabius, N. Y.; 3d, Seeley k Nichols; 4th,

Barlow k Rowe; Jordan. Cooks 1st, C. H.
Adams, Cortland; 2d, 3d, Knapp. Hens Ist, 2d,

Knapp. Cockerels 1st, Barlow k Rowe: 2d, 3d,

Knapp; 4th, M. D. Pearsall. Pullets 1st, 3d,

Knapp; 2d, C. H. Adams; 4th, Schwab Bros.

Polish—.9i7i;er bearded: Cocks 2d, W. T.
Fonda, Rochester; 3d, Seeley; 4th, W. A. Bristol,

Cortland. Hen; Ist, Seeley; 2d, Bristol; 3d, 4th,

Fonda. Cockerels 1st, 2d, Fonda; 3d, Bristol.

Pullets lat, 2d, Fonda. Oolden bearded: Cocks
lat, Newbould; 2d, Fonda. Hen Ist; cockerel

lat; pullet 1st, Newbould. Hens 2d, 3d: cockerels

2d, 3d; pullet 2d, 3d, Fonda. White bearded:
1st on pen, hen, cockerel and pullet, W. A.
Bristol. White: Pena Ist, E. L. k B. F. Bryant,

Johnson's Creek; 2d, Bristol. Cocks 2d, 4th,

Bristol; 3d. Pearsall. Hens lat, Bristol; 2d,

Pearsall. Cockerels 1st, E. L. k B. F. Bryant;

2d, Briitol. PulleU Ist, 3d, Bryant; 3d, Bristol.

Buff: Cockerel 3d, Bristol. Oolden: Hen 3d,
Pearsall. Cockerel 2d, W. A. Starck, Baffalo.
White creeted, black: Pen Ist, B. L. k B. F.
Bryant. Hen 1st, Fonda. Cockerel lit, Crosman.
Bantams—Black-red: Pen 1st, A. F. Peirce;

2d, J. MoFarlane Moir, Marcllus. 3d, T. C.
Stanton, R>ohester. Cook, cockerel, hen and
pullet each Ist, Peirce; 2d, Stanton. Brown-red:
Cockerel, hen and pullet each Ist, Peirce. Bed
pile: Pen Ist, Stanton. Ist on cock, cockerel,
ben and pullet each 1st, Peirce; 2d Stanton.
Yellow duckwing: Ist cock, hen, cockerel and
pullet each 1st, Peiroe; 2d, Stanton. Silver
duckwing: Pullet Ist, Stanton. White game:
Cockerel and pullet each lit, Peiroe. Japanese:
Pen 1st; cock 1st; hen Ist, 2d; cockerel 1st;

pullet 2d. T. S. Gardner, Baldwinsville. Cock
2d, D. Van Al«tine, Warners. Pekin: Cockerel
and pullet each lit, Peirce. Cockerel 2d; pallet
3d, B. D. Sarr. Cockerel 3d; pullet 2d, D. Van
Alstine. .9/acJt: rofe-eom6; Cock 1st, T. C.
Stanton. Cockerel lat, B. R. Knapp; 2d, Stan-
ton; 3d, Geo. F. Holmes, Syracuse. Hen 1st,

Holmes; 2d, SUnton; Pullet Ist, tie, B. R.
Knapp and Holmes; 2d, 3d, Holmes; 4th,
Stanton.

Dorkings—Silver-gra^: Pen Ist, E. H. k A.
G. Warner; 2d, Liizie Qoodell, Canastota. Hen
1st; pullet Ist, Warner. Hen 2d, 3d, S. P. How-
ard <k Son, Fairport. Whits: Pen Ist, C. D.
Bowen. Cook lit, D. E. Kinney; 2d, Bowen.
Hen 1st, Bowen; 2d, Kinney. Cockerel 1st,

Kinney; 2d, 3d, Warner. Pullet Ist, tie, C. D.
Bowen and E. H. k A. G. Warner; 2d, Kinney.
HouDANS—Pen 1st, Daniel Pinokner, South

Onondaga; 2d, J. J. Wells. Cook Ist, Jamee
Forsyth; 2d, Pinckney; 3d, 4th, D. E. Kinney.
Hen Ist, Forsyth; 2d, Kinney; 3d, Pinckney.
Cockerel Ist, 3d; pullet 2d, 4th, Pinckney.
Cockerel 2d; pullet 1st, Forsyth. Cookerel 4th,
pullet 3d. Kinney.
Otrbr Varietibb—Black Spanith: Pen Ist,

Eugene Powers. Cook Ist, W. 3. Garitt, Lyons,
N. Y. Hen 1st, Garitt. Cookerel 1st, E. M.
Crosman, Cockerel 2d; pullet Ist, Garitt. An-
dalusian: Pen Ist, Seely k Nichols; 2d, J. M.
Dexter, Camden, N. Y. Bed cape: Cockerel
Ist; pullet 1st, 3d, Howell.
Other Awards—Pea fowls: Pair 1st, T. A.

Thayer, Great Bend; 2d, 3d, F. E. Dawley,
Elbridge. WAt(« China geeie: Pair 1st, James
Seeley, Geneva. Bronze turkeyt: Pair Ist on
old, Ist on young, James Seeley. Pekin ducke:
Ist, Seeley; 2d T. C. Knight, Elbridge. Cayuga
duck*: Pair 1st, Freeman k Britton. Ayleeburj/
ducks: 1st, Seeley. Rouen ducks: lat, 2d, G.
S. Button, Chittenango.
Specials—Largest exhibit of poultry with

score of ninety poinU or over, to Seeley k
Nichols; highest score in the show to black
Sumatra, U7), of Dr. George L. Elliott, Syracuse.
Largest and best collection black-red game, to E.
A. Howell, Syracuse. Best collection of Ham-
burgs, to Eugene Powers, Cortland. Best col-

lection Polish, to W. A. Bristol. Best collection

in Spanish class, to J. Forsyth. Best collection

game bantams, to A. F. Peirce.

Pigeons—Seeleu <{• Niehole: 1st for white
fantails, smooth head, both booted and plain,

crested and silkies; black fnntails, both
smooth and crested; yellow fantails, both
smooth and crested; red fantails, both
smooth and crested; black, blue, red and yel-

low tumblers; black and yellow smooth
head magpies; blue, red, black and yellow
crested magpies. Also 2d for red, blaok, white
and blue jauobins and white dragons. A. F.
Peirce, Winchester, N. H.: 1st for each red,

yellow, black, white and blue jacobins; blaok
tumblers, red, yellow, blue and silver English
owls; white dragons and blue pied hen pigeons.
B. V. Walker, Baldwinsville: Ist for blue pied
pouters, sbort-faoed tumblers, black dragons,
blue Antworps, red saddlebacks and ring doves;
2d for plain white fans.

FROM THE WEST.
A RATTLING GOOD SHOW AT

ST. PAUL.

The Fourth Annual Exhibit of the

Minnesota State Poultry Association

—

The Prize Winners, Etc.

Special Report.
St. Paci,, Minn., Feb. 15.—The exhibition of

the Minnesota State Poultry Assooiatbn was held
inthis city, January 22-25, E.S. Comings, judge.
The ofiSoial scores of the winning birds follow:
Bantams—Ltj/A(.- Cook 88^; hens 92, 9Ii;

cockerel 94J, 94i, 94, 93}; palleU »5i, 94t;
pens 94i, 93i, 92*, O. P. Ritt, St. Paul. Cook
87J; hens 92J, 89, F. A. Gray, Redwood Falls.
Cock 86, B. Baker, St. Paul. Pullet 95^; pen
92i, Henry Rotber, Winona. Pullet 94i; pen
94i, B. V. McKey, St. Paul. Dark: Cockerel
92i; pullet 02, Loais Thurou, Winona.
CooHiHS

—

Partridge: Cock 89; hen 911; pea
89.5, W. F. Myron, St. Paul. Hens 95, 93}, 93;
cockerel 921, G. D. Holden, Owatonna. Cockerel
92; pullet 91; pen 89.3, R. W. Robinsoiu St.

Paul. Cookerel 86i; pulleU 90), 90, 89; pen
87i, Gui Miller, Minnieska. Buff: Cock 87i,
G. P. Ritt. Hens 94i, 94, 93 i, 93i; oookereU
95, 04, 94, 93, 92); pulleU 95, 05, 941, 04i,
944, 94; pen. 94.8, 94.6, 93.6, 03.1, Leslia
Parlin, St. Paul.

Pltmouth Ro€K8—Hens 92i, 92), 914, 01;
oookerels 934, 93^, 93, 92}; pulleU 93}, 934, 03};
pens 938, 02.8, 92.6, 92.4, N. 8. Beardsley, St.

Paul. Cock 854; pulleU 93, 03, F. A. Gray.
Hen 03, cockerel 034, H. B. Shamp, Cbippeway
Falls. PulleU 034, 034, H. V. Poore, Bird
Island. While: Cookerel 964, 03, 91, 89; 064,
96, 054, 05, 95; pens 964, 93.5, 924, Beardsley.
Wyandottes—Silver: Cook 89; ben 90, Hoyt

Epiey, Richmond, Wis. Cocks 88}, 854; cock-
erel 854; hens 914, 914, 91, 904; cockerel 884;
pen 89.8, Smith k Griswold, St. Paul. Cook-
erel 92; pulleU 96}, 93, 93; pen 92.8, Myron.
Cookerel 91; pen 90, D. W. and B. Davis, New
Richmond, Wis. Cockerels 91, 884; PulleU 94.

92; pen 914, Henry Weishar, Freoport, III.

Oolden: Pullet 904, J- S. Maoomber, St. Charles.
White: Cookerel 964, 964, Rev. H. B. Green,
Inwood. Cockerel 914; pullet 96, Weishar.
tiAMsa—Black-red: Cock 96; hen 89, J. S. Dal-

rymple, St. Paul. Cock 95; cockerel 94; pulleU
95, 95, 95, 95. 941, 94, 94, 934; pens 95, 94,
EpIey. Hen 80; cockerel 064, 93; pulleU 941;
pen 94}, B. T. Gates, Rochester. Hen 88,
Hadley Grant, St. Paul. Cockerels 964, 92;
pulleU 934; pen 94.5, H. H. Krier. Brown-rtd:
Cockerels 954, 93; palleU 95, 934, Gates. Yellow
duckwing: Cookerel 934; hen 95, Gates. Silver
duckwing: Cookerel 96, 90}; pulleu 964, 96, 96,

96; pen 06. Gates. Cockerel 92; pallet 944, W.
W. Churchill, Rochester. Red pile: Cookerel 94,
pullet 05, Gates. Sumatra: Cock 05; hen 964,
Maoomber.
Lkohorns, rose comb

—

White: Cock 924;
cockerels 944, 92; bens 93, 014; pnlleU 064, 964,
954, 05; pen 05.1, H. F. Huelster. Cockerel 95;
pulleU 954, 95, 95, 95, 05; pen 06, P. A. Gray.
Broum: PulleU 044, ^*i^ ^44, 034, Osmnndson.
Single comb

—

Brown: Cook 00; hen 024; pal-
leU 034,934, 034, 024; pen OU. Beardsley.
Cockerel 04; pulleU 06. 94, 934, 024; pen 04.06,
Smith k Griswold. White: Cook 80; cookerel

92; hens 93, 914; pen 934, Robinson. Cockerel
04; pallet 05}; pen 04.2, Smith k Griswold.
Cockerel 924; pnlleU 97, 96; pen 94, A. P. 01-

sen, St. Paul. Cookerel 91}; pen 92.4, W. Neff,

St. Paul. Pullet 964, EpIey. Black: Cock 92;
hens 95, 94, 924; cockerels 93, 934; pulIeU 951,
954, 94, 04, 04; pen 94, 93ft, Beardsley.

Polish— W. e. white: Cockerel 91; pullet 934,
Otto SonnUg, Winona. W. c. black: Coek 93;
pullet 884, Osmundson. Silver: Hen 941, J. D-
Hoffman, St. Paul. Oolden: Cock 94; hen 934,
Hoffman.
Bantams—fl/act-r«d.- Cook 89; hen 02; cook-

erel 94; pulleU94,94,94,Dalrymple. Cockerels
96, 95, 95, 944, '-'4; pulleU 954, 954, 95, 044,
944, 944; pen 959, 949, EpIey.
Turkeys—Bronte: Pairs, old 964, 95; young

961, 91, 95, 88, 87}, 874- Gray: Young, pair
U44, 884, Osmundson.
Ducks—Ayleebury: Ist, Hope. Rouen: lit,

Gates; 2d, R. Gould, St. Paul. Pekin: Ist, Os-
mundson.
Othera Varieties—Langehani: Cookerel lit

924, J- G. Osmundson, Nerstrand. Dominiques:
Cook 86; hens 034, 934, 914, D. W. Cassaday,
Hutchinson. Cockerel 91; hen 94; pullet 924,
Osmundson. Javat: Cook 92, Henry Hess,

Winona. Cook 88; hens 924, 904. 894, H8;

oockerel 02; pulleU 944, 014, 00; pen 02.3, W.
A. Gates, .'^t. Paul. Black Spanish: Pullet 04,

Fred Rinker, St. Paul. Black Hnmhurge:
Cock 96; hens 964, 954, OS, Myron. <^i7t>er gray
Dorkinge: Cook 024; hen 914, Lawrence Hope,
St. Paul. Houdani: Cockerel 86; pullet 894,
Fred Kroeger, Winona. Red cape: Cockerel

lat; pulleU 1st, 2d, W. M. Stillman, Delavan.
Grrhe— Toulouse: Ist, Osmundson. Wild:

lat, 2d, Gates.
Guineas—Pearl: 1st, Gray.
Pigeons- Irt, Bpley; 2d, Al O'Brien, St. Paul.
Rabbits— Ist, Dalrymple; 2d, Goald.

TIGHT BINDING TEXT CUtOFE
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wowill loMrt foriy word, or leu. tt 60 cenU,« •Ingle

in»ertlon, or three lu»irtion. for •!, »nd two cent* for

eMh »dditlou»l word In excew ol forty.

All edTertltemenU iua«t be accompanied by the CMli.

We mn«t. for our own liitereat aa well aa youra, make

no exception to thin rule.

Pdbliihku' Notes—reading mUter column*—Bve

centa per word.

ADVKRTI8KMKNT8 KKCEIVBD BIGHT UP TO

THE DAY OF PUBLICATION.

k» chequea, drafU, fosUl ordeni and remlttanoee

moat be made payable to Th» Famour's Jocojial

PrBUMBIHO Co. (LlMITBB.)

SPECIAL NOTICK.

OorreapoodeDoe on the aubjectn ofpoultry and pigaoo*

that will be of Intereat or uae to fancier* la aollcltea.

Communlcatlona should be brief aa poalble and muat

Invariably be written on only otu ndt of the paper.

Ehtekbo at Phila Post Orrioi

Mattkb.

COPYRIGHTED.

At SicoHD Clam

PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY 28, 1889.

We -want live agents in every town in

the country. Good commissions. Address

as at once for full particulars.

THE FANCIER'S JOURNAL, VOL. L

With this issue is closed the first volume

of the Fascidr's Jourhal, the f*noier's

newspaper.

That even this brief period of existence

has not been lived in vain is to be seen in

the earnest endeavor there is in the poultry

fancy to mend the weak places which the

Journal has brought to light, and in the

Improvement there has been in the man-

agement of the later shows in the evident

effort Ui avoid the faults to which the

JoDRSAL has called attention; that in what-

ever the societies may or may not err they

wish that these particular errors shall not

be amongst them.

The ground covered by the Jocrwal in

this iu first half year is to be seen in the

Table of Contents, to be found on another

page. Thus, besides treating fairly all

live topics of the day, it has contained

more practical and seasonable Information

than Is to be found In any poultry or

pigeon book published at three times the

price, besides giving very much of news

that Is not to be found elsewhere.

In the new volume, wlih the pages re-

lieved of the bulk of show reports, we shall

be able to give more attention to depart-

ments we agree to eare for, but which per-

force have been but lightly touched upon.

A further promise for the future is the con-

tinuance of the method that has received so

much approval and holds promise of so

much good for the interests the Jobrkal

eztste to serve.

One cause for complaint, mistrust and

dissatisfaction in American shows has been

tiie extension of the time of entry. Thli Is

unwarranted and an injustice, and would

not be at attempted abroati. Another Is

the opening of an Incomplete show to the

public, and permltUng judges to be hamp-

ered by visitors and the dfcisions qualified

by the presence of the owners.

The Hat made up by Mr. Bridge is not

Intended to be the conclusion of the whole

matter, but simply a basis upon whch to

build from the suggestions and criticisms

of those interested for the show of the future.

Two comments we would make. One, that

the gate money cannot be safely counted

upon to meet expenses. The chicken show

In certain localities will always be well

attended, but In the mi^jorlty of cities the

general Interest for It is past. Another Is

upon the llmlteil purpose of the show of

of the past. Mr. Bridge's method Is an

Improvement, but even this can be bettered.

We would say, all birds entered for compe-

tition and classify as Ist, 2d, etc. class ac-

cording to the standard's rating. Then

offer the money prizes to the highest,

second and third scores In each class.

Breeding for the Show Room.

One cannot simply procure a strain and trust

to tbo sioek therefrom being equal to the re-

quirements of the fhow room. There is an art in

breeding priie birds, and only experience can

guide the breeder in so mating his birds as to

t)e able to go in the show room with any ohauoe

of winning. It is not the best flock that produce

priie winners, but the best-mated flock. Take,

for instance, brown Leghorns and partridge

Cochins, to which we may also add dark

Brahmas. If a beginner should secure

,a flock of such birds he may, by chance,

have some first-olasB young birds from

them, but the difficulty is that one can-

not get prite pullets and prize cockerels

from the same yard. If the male bird is a prize

winner he may produce some elegant co^erels

for you, but your pullets will be lacking ill the

pencilling so necessary for a compliance with

standard requirements. The best mode of se-

curing prize winners is to have two yards, one

beaded by a standard male with the black points

•%*•*^/^m1nttftnlr anri thfl nthnr hnaded by a male

that is rather off color, such as light on the

wings and mottled on the breast. The males

that sire prize pullets of the breeds mentioned

would not stand any chance at all in the show

room. We mention this matter of breeding for

the show room in order that beginners may
know that they should study the breeds and be-

come familiar' with all that pertains to them.

—

P. H. Jacobs in N. H. Mirror.

A MODEL PREMIUM LIST.

"Nothing New Under the Sun."

For the first fortnight feed chickens with bar-

ley meal made into a paste and mixed with

cress seed. In that case there is no fear of the

barley swelling in the crop, thereby producing

indigestion.— Terentiui Varrn.

To make a good floor for poultry, dig the

ground well and saturate it with amurque; pul-

verise the dots, level it, and beat it down,

sprinkle more amur(/ue, and let it dry. By this

system ants are prevented from swarming, and

grass from growing.— Calo.

Any woman with the slightest amount of in-

telligence may rear fowls. It is sufficient to

observe that they require a dung-hill, dust and

ashes.

—

Palladiut.

Half-cooked barley makes fowls lay often, and

give much larger eggs.

—

Palladiut.

When a hen sits on the eggs of a pea-hen care

must be taken to turn the eggs, for the sitting

hen could not do it very well herself. The eggs

must be marked, so that it may be known that

they have been regularly turned. For this pur-

pose large hens must be chosen, for, if small, a

fewer number of eggs must be given.

—

Paltadiiu.

AMERICAN POULTRY SHOWS.
There is au often expressed regret that

American shows are not «p to English

proportions, and that our system is so in-

ferior to to that iu vogue abroad. But,

granting the fewer and smaller shows and

the more limited season, is It the fact that

the Kngllsh system Is better than ours?

Looking closely Into the detail of Ameri-

can show management there Is but little

change to be made. This may be seen In

the comparison of the rules offered by the

show expert, Mr. Bridge, In another column,

with the list ordinarily sent out. And
these the English might well adopt as an

improvement upon their methods. But

the one point of difference in the two is

not so much In the ruleb m in living up to

them.

Breeding for Eggs.

In the same flock, out of the same litter of

pure bred fowls, will be some that have a greater

capacity for ogg production than others. Save

the egirs from these for setting. Keep on in this

direction for egg products, while most breeders

are distracting their efi'orts by giving their at-

tention to a dozen less important points. In a few

years you may thus create a distinct breed, whose

special excellence will be the production of

more eggs in a year than the hons ever produced

before. When this excellence is assured in any
breed, its owner can get fancy prices tor eggs

whose progeny will prove true to this charac-

teristic, though fancy prices for eggs will not bo

needed to enable the owners of such fowls to

make them profitable. l!ut take care when you

begin not to handicap yourself with your present

poor stock. Oet the eggs of the best laying

breeds to begin with and make your experi-

ments with as much of an advance as breeders

up to now have been able to give you.

—

Ame-
rican Cultivator.

Mr. H. A. Bridge Gives His Idea of a

Premium List—Entry Fees and Classi-

fication.

It may not be opportune to say anything re-

garding poultry shows or the rules governing

theiu so far in advance of another season, but,

coming as I do fresh from several shows and

reading acoounU of some of the bett-maiiaged.

also some of the beat mismanaged shows iu the

oountry, leads mo to suggest a few improvements

that should be made in the premium lisU and

rules. I would therefore submit the following

rules for criticism, with the idea of their ulti-

mate adoption by every poultry association in

the United SUtes:

Rule 1.—During the exhibition all specimens

shall be under the control of the superintendent

and cannot be removed except by his consent,

which consent will be given when required lor

sanitary reasons, fire, or sickness, and at exhibi-

tor's risk.

Rule 2.—An entry shall consist of anything

for which a premium is offered.

Rule 3— All entries for competition

must be received by the secretary before

6 o'clock, P. M., . The secre-

tary is hereby instructed by the executive

committee to positivelv refuse all entries /or

competition nol received within six hours after

the time named for close of the same. All

entries for competition received after the time

named, if proven, shall be barred from competi-

tion, even if scoring has been completed, or

awards have been made.
Rule 4.—AH entries for competition or exhi-

bition only must be delivered to the superin-

tendent at the exhibition hall, which will be

open for the reception of exhibit') at — o'clock,

the morning of . All fpecimens nol

received by 12 o'clock, noon; of (sec-

ond day of show), will be debarred from compe-

tition, and the superintendent is hereby in-

structed to positively refuse all specimens for

competition not in the exhibition hall within

six hours after time specified. (The executive

committee consider that specimens delayed for

any cause whatever, will be the misfortune of

the exhibitor and not the fault of the organi-

zation.)

Rule 5.—It is not necessary (yet very desir-

able) for exhibitors to accompany their stock.

It can be sent direct to the superintendent,

by whom it will be cared for, and at the close of

the exhibition disposed of as the owner may
direct.

Rule 6.—The American Standard of Perfection

as revised by the American Poultry Association

will he the guide for the judges in awarding

premiums. And in no case wii! preuiiuuis 'ue

awarded where the specimen does not come up

to the following scale of points:—For

First premium, birds must score not less than

90 points.

Second premium, birds must soore not less

than 87 points.

Third, fourth and fifth premiums, birds must

score not less than 85 points.

The term "specimen" implies anything for

which a premium is oflered.

Cock—A male specimen hatched prior to—

.

Cockerel—A male specimen hatched during—

.

Hen—A female specimen hatched prior to —

.

Pullet—A female specimen hatched during —

.

The discovery of any false statements in re-

gard to age will exclude the entry from compe-

tition.

All birds that do nol take a regular premium
and score 80 points or over shall be termed birds

of the first class and shall be awarded a V. II.

C. (very highly commended) card as such;

all birds scoring under 90 and over 87 points

shall be awarded an U. C. (highly commended)
card, and be termed birds of the second class;

all birds scoring between 87 and 85 points shall

be termed birds of the third class and be

awarded the C. (commended) card.

Rule ".—The report of the judges will be final

after having been accepted by the executive

board, and no appeal will be entertained, except

in case of fraud.

Rule 8.—Exhibitors whose entry fees amount
to $2 will be furnished with free season tickets,

not transferable.

Rule 9.—Exhibitors will not be allowed to

change bird:e from one coop to another without

permission of the superintendent.

Rule iO.— [State in this rule whether the asso-

ciation furnish coops or not, also coop fee, if any,

and give instructions regarding cages for pot

stock, ornamental birds, etc.]

Rule 11.—Cards showing the number and
name of exhibitor will be attached to each coop

as soon as placed in position. The premium and

score cards of prize winners will be attached to

the coops as soon ivs poisible after the awards

are endorsed.

Rule 12.—The weighing of birds by a compe-

tent person will commence the morning of the

in the elass and the specimen is worthy of first

prine, the entry fee less 20 per cent, will b« re-

funded. If worthy of second prize, the entry fee

less 60 per cent, will be refunded. The premiam

on show breeding pens shall be 80 per cent, for

first; 40 per cent, for second; if no competition,

entire entry fee will be refunded.

Breeding pens—Show breeding pens shall be

composed of cook and five hens, or oookerel and

five pullets. Breeding pens mated for cockerels

or for pullets shall be made up: Class A, one

male, eight females; classes B and II, one male,

nine females; classes C, D, E, F, one male, ten

females; class I (bantams), one male, five

females. All birds in show breeding pens shall

be entered singly; the highest scoring male and

five highest scoring females shall compose the

pen.
In breeding pens mated for cockerels and

breeding pens mated for pullets at least fire

female and the male shall be entered in the sin-

gle classes. No entry fee will be charged for

the bilance of females, but exhibitors shall

designate by a numbered leg band the females

entered singly (the females entered singly only

will be scored). Awards on uens mated for

cockerels or for pullets shall be made by com-

parison by the judge, who may at his option

call to his aid breeders of the variety who may
be present. Exhibitors shall select and desig-

nate by numbered leg band the birds intended

for these special mating pen«. These pens can

be composed of oock or cockerel, hens oi pullets,

as the exhibitor may select. Entry fee—pen

mated for cockerels, $2; same for pen mated for

pullets. Premium—60 per cent, for first, 40 per

cent, for second. Entire entry refunded when

no competition.
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POULTRY.

•The business of expert poultry judge is one

of the best paid professions in America. Both

Mr. B. N. Pierce and Mr. I. N. Barker now
officiating at the show here receive $20 a day
for their services and have more business than

they can possibly meet during several months of

the year.—Indianapolis Journal.

and birds not in their coops at that time

cannot compete for prizes offered.

Rule l.S.— All sales must be reported to the su-

perintendent and by him to the secretary. The
a.<<!<ociation will charge 25 cents for each bird

sold while on exhibition. The superintendent

may allow a bird that is sold to be taken from

the hall if said bird was not entered for compe-

tition and does not in any way interfere with

the exhibition.
SPECIAL nrLKS.

Entry fees—The entry fee shall be bO cents

for each specimen for which a premium is

offered. The entry fee for pens, show breeding

pens, shall be $1; for pens made up for breeding

cockerels or pullets $2.

Premiums—the premiums shall be .iO per cent,

for first, 30 per cent, for second. The associa-

tion retaining 20 per oent. If only one entry is

8PBCIAL KOTICK.

Exhibitors are particularly requested to inform

themselves in regard to all rules, as errors may
bo fatal to successful competition.

Entries for competition will positively close at

6 o'clock p. u.

Entry fees in full must be forwarded with

entry blank. No entries will be accepted on any

other terms. This is positive.

The (name them) express companies have

kindly offered to return free of charge all stock

that has paid full fare over their lines to the

exhibition.

Owners' cards can be placed on coops the

entire time of the show.

The management pledge themselves to ex-

hibitors that all specimens will be received, ex-

hibited and cared for with the utmost care and

attention. Further than this they cannot be re-

sponsible.

Exhibitors are requested to place their name
and address and the express company they ship

by on top of each coop.

Color of Ist premium, red; 2d, blue; 3d, yel-

low; 4th, white; 5th, green; V. H. C, red; H.

C, blue; C; yellow.

CLASSiriCATIOM.

Qallinaeeoui Divition.

Entry fee, single bird.', 50 cents. Breeding

pen, $1.00.

First premium, 50 per cent.: second, 30 per

cent. First premium show breeding pen (no

bird to score les-i than 85 points), fid per cent;

second, 40 per cent, of entry foe.

Class A—Asiatics.—Light Brahmas, dark

Brahmas, buff Cochins, partridge Cochins, black

Cochins, white Cochins, Langshans.

Class B—Dorkings.—White Dorkings, colored

Dorkings, silver-gray Dorkings.

Class C—Hamburgs.—Silver spangled, goldsn

spangled, silver pencilled, golden penciled,

black, white.

Class D—Spanish.—White-faced black Span-

ish, white Leghorns, brown Leghorns, roie-

comb brown Leghorns, rose-comb white Leg-

horns, blaok Leghorns, Dominique Leghorni,

Andaluslons, blaok Minorcas, white Minoroai,

red caps.

Class E—French.—Houdans, Creve coeurs, 1*

Fleohe.

Class F—Poliih.—Bearded white, white-

crested black, silver, golden, white, buff, bearded

golden, bearded silver.

Class U—Qame.—Black, brown, red, blaok

breasted red, red pile, silver duckwing, yellow

duckwing, white, Sumatras, pit.

Class H—American.— Plymouth RookF, Dom-

iniques, blook'Java*, mottled Javas, pea-comb

Plymouth Rocks, Jersey blues, silver Wyan-

dottes, golden Wyandottes, white Plymouth

Rooks.
Class I—Bantams.—Game, white booted,

golden Sebright, silver Sebright, Jsp»ne»«,

Pekin, rose-combed white, rose-combed black,

white-crested white Polish.

Class J— Black-breasted red Malays, KuBsians,

silkies, sultans, frizzles, rumpless, black Wyan-

dottes, Indian games, Guinea fowls, or imy not

in the standard.

Class K—Turkeys.—Bronze, while, black,

buff, slate, Narragansett, old and youiivf. ">»'•

and female; show separately.

Aquatic Divition.

Entry fee on single specimen, 50 cent:-.

First premium, 50 per cent.; second, M> V
cent.

Class L—Geese.—Toulouse, brown China,

white China, Embdon, African.

Class M—Ducks.—Rouen. Aylesbury, Cayug*.

Pekin, white Call, gray Call, Crested White,

Museovey.
Old and young, male and female, shown «ep»-

rately.

•Mr. J. 0. Harris, Venango, Pa., »»yjj5*

golden Wyandotte originated from a cross of tM

American Sebright and the Winnebago, a re«-

dish yellow fowl with clean yellow legs »"" "T
comb, at home in Winnebago county, and aboat

Winnebago Lake, Wisconsin.

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

The Egg, Its Component Parts and

What to Feed to Make It.

(Continued from Page 3, No. 11.)

In winter give the laying hens all the clover

they can eat, twice a day. As it is bulky t bey

cannoteat too much, as with grain. Fill a long

trough with it, so that each hen can eat all she

wishes, and then remove that which is left, after

the last hen walks away, (.'ut the clover into

lengths of half an inch, and scald it with just

enough water to ana wet the purpose. Never

feed wet food to poultry. It may be moist, but

they dislike wet food. A pound of clover hay,

chopped fine, will make about a bucketful, and

will suffice to satisfy 40 hens, so far as bulk and

succulent food is concerned, and It assists to

diirest tbo grain that may be added. You can

sprinkle a little bran over the clover to make it

more palatable, and feed whole grain, or you can

give a mixture of one pound clover, one pound

bran, four ounces ground dried meat (a pound

of lean meat from the butcher, cooked and

chopped, is better), and four ounces of linseed

meal. If you prefer, you can give wheat or

corn at night. The object of the above is to

supply the white, yolk, shell and warmth.

Never leave food in a hopper continually, but if

the above is not enough for all, give more and

then remove the remaining portions. Provide

some coarse litter and throw in a few grains, so

as to induce the hens to scratch and work.

Bear in mind we cannot tell you how much to

give a flock of hens. No one can do so. You
must find it out.

When you notice that the hens seem to refuse

the food you have been giving, but readily eat

of something else, it indicates that they have

an abundance of certain elements and a lack of

others that may be needed. This is the reason

that hens will refuse corn, for instance, and eat

wheat, yet after a short time refuse the wheat

and again take the cum. It is the appetite -

the promptings of nature, the instinct of en-

deavoring to balance their food. It is always

well to change the food entirely for a few days,

and a variety is always welcome. A quart of

beans, cooked and thickened with bran and
middlings, is an agreeable change. Sunflower

seed, given twice a day, fur one day in the week,

is an excellent substitute. Potatoes twice a week
will be accepted. Bear in mind that when a

hen i< producing eggs she is manufacturing
crude material into a saleable article. You can-

not feed her too much if she is laying, unless

you allow a superabundance of heat or fat

formers. The laying hen should have food

highly nitrogenous.

ItON-LAVINO BBHS.

If you wish to fatten for market, simply feed

all the grain the bens will eat, bnt give a pro-

portion of nitrogenous food also, as it repairs

waste of tissue, and promotes the digestion of

the grain. Sell as soon as they are fat, as there

ia a loss in endeavoring to exceed a possible

limit.

If the hens are poor in flesh feed them in the

same manner as the laying hens, but give more
grain, for about ten days, and then feed nitro-

genous food principally. Growing stock require

little or no grain if fed on a variety of other

food. The point to observe is to feed at regular
perioils. Do not be always feeding, but give
them their breakfast warm, and feed no more
until nearlv night. Let the hens become hun-
gry, and scratch. Until hens begin to lay they
will become fat very easily; hence give them
more clover than aoythintr else. After they be-

gin to lay the eggs, take the surplus away. In
a majority of cases hens are made too fat before
they begin to lay, and especially pulleti, which
become fat and sometimes do not begin to lay

until they are nearly a year old.

Over one-half of the food will be wasted, the
hem will not digest it, and they will suffer from
bowel disease unless you always provide "teeth"
—grit. Not round gravel, soft oyster shells, or
ashes, but hard, sharp-edged grit, such as
pnun led glass, crockery ware, or broken flint,

Kn<l the harder and sharper the better, as it is

paitsel out of the gizzara as soon as the sharp
edi{08 are worn off. This is why a hen will pick
op a piece of broken oyster shell and refuse
ground oyster shell meal. But oyster shells are
not hard enough, and do not fully answer the
purjio^e. No food will be digested until it is

first ground (masticated) in the gizzard.

water in wintbu.
Remember, we found 84 parts iu 100 of the

«gKs lo consist of water. The hen must have it

—but not as ice and snow. Snow creates thirst,

insteiid of allaying it, and also causes loss of
warmth of body. Early in the morning, in oolJ
weather, give your hens warm water to drink.
Af'-er they have drank throw it out, to prevent
freezing, and give water at noon and at night

—

in other words, three times a day. Be careful
to give water so that none of the birds get their
wattles wet, or they may become frosted. When
a cock or hen becomes frosted on the comb or
wattles it ia then sick or in pain, and the hen
"ill not lay until the injured member Is thor-
oughly healed.

OTUBR C0!»DITI0!»8.

There must be no lice, no sickness. Do not
forget that the hen house must be warm—no
cracks, no draughts from top ventilation, no
freezing of the birds by what is called ventila-
tion. You will find more fresh air to rteal In
than you can keep out in the winter season.

COHDITIOM POWDRRS.
> away with them. There is no condition

powder but a variety of food. A sick bird may

Do
I

have medicine, but the only condition powder a

healthy bird requires is sharp grit, and food.

Douglass mixture, sulphur, red pepper, etc.,

cannot make eggs. A writer, and an authority

on poultry, actually pcommends that sulphur

be fed to hens, because, Jbe said, the eggs con-

tained sulphur, and wonfd not hatch unless sul-

phur was fed to the hens. Now, readers, there

ii more lime, mora soda, more potash, more sul-

phur, and more iron, in a balanced ration, than
the hen requires, but not in grain alone.

1. The hen must be given bulky food. Give
her all the chopped clover, scalded, that she

can eat. If she is fat, the clover, with one ounce
of lean meat per day will soon compel her to

lay.

2. Separate the layers from the others. You
cannot keep old hens, pullets, fat hens and lean

hens together any more than you can keep
dry cows, heifers not yet in milk, and fresh

cows together, for they do not require the same
food.

3. Grain is deficient in lime and mineral mat-
ter, but bran is lioh in nitrogen, carbon and
mineral matter.

4. Beans and peas, cooked and thickened with
bran and fed twice a week, is an excellent food

for laying bens.

5. Linseed and cotton seed (oake or meal) is

excellent, but all oily foods are liable to cause
moulting.

S. The best food for laying bens is clover,

finely chopped and scalded. A bucket of chopped
clever, seasoned with bran, midlings, linseed

meal, or oatmeal, (changing the substances so as

to afford variety,) with beans twice a week; and
meat or ground fish, will furnish more egg food

than the hen can utilize.

7. The secret of feeding is to avoid getting

your Uying hens fat.

8. Always keep your hens at work. An idle

ben is never a g' od layer.

9. Breed is everything. The machine for con-

verting food into eggs must be of the best to be

bod. Anything and everything will not do.

10. Good warm shelter saves food, and the

better it is the cheaper, and the lower \U
cost.

11. Do not compel a few good hens to support

the others. Kill the drones.

12. Do not waste time trying to cure egg-

bound bens, or persistent cases of roup. The
labor will be worth more than the hen.

13. You cannot go into the poultry business

and truH to "a man" at $15 a month. You
must do the work yourself. The man may up-
set your boat.

14. You can't produce eggs and lice at the

same time—the business is entirely separate

from the other.

15. How much to feed a dozen hens per day
depends on how much the boss hen grabs from
the tiiuid ones.

16. Leghorns and Brahmas cannot thrive to-

gether. Have your flocks uniform. When you
send to a breeder for eggs of pure breeds re-

member that in that case "eggs are not eggs."

It is the atock you seek, not eggs particularly.

You can get eggs at home, but not stock of the

kind you wish.

17. One-half the people throw down grain, or

fill feed hoppers, because it it is an easy way to

feed, but they do not get any eggs.

18. Kick away the feed hopper. Never keep
food before the beni continually.

19. Condition powders cannot assist a hen to

get something out of nothing. If the albumen
is not in a large amount of food it will not be

found in a teaspoonful of condition powder.
20. When your birds have bowl disease change

the feed for a day or two, and change the grit.

One-half the troubles are from lack of sharp,

hard grit.

21. If your hens "pip," or have swelled heads
or eyes, there is a crack or hole in the wall.

Usually the draughts from some ventilator are

the cause, and the surest remedy is to keep the

house close at night, but it must be kept clean

and neat.

22. A farmer will get up at four o'clock, clean

out the stalls, feed, milk, ship his milk daily

(and Sunday, too), make up the beds, and milk
and feed again, with a bare profit, if he has a
dairy herd, but it ia hard work to even clean out

a poultry house once a week.

23. Give warm water, three times a day, in

winter. It is invigorating, and is superior to

tonios.

24. There are no non-sitters. A hen oan be
made to lay only a few eggs before beginning to

incubate, or she can be made to lay right on un-
til her moulting period. This has been demon-
strated by experiment with Leghorns and Brah-
mas, by regulating tbo food.

25. There is no difference, «n antf retpect, be-

tween chicks hatched under hens and those

batched in incubators. If there should be a

difference, it will be due to the kind of food and
management. All that the incubator does is to

get the chick out of the shell. A hes will do

the same thing for a duckling, but the duckling

does not become a chick.

26. Feathers on the legs, very large combs
and wattles, and heavy crests, do not add any-
thing to egg production, and oan be dispensed

with.

27. A yellow leg and skin does not indicate

quality. The host table fowls (games, Dorkings,

Houdans and Langshans) do not have yellow

legs.
— «

*The S. S. Australasian sailed for Australia

from London the 2d inst., carrying game fowls

from the yards of O. Hall, 8. Matthews and C.

E. Jackson Bros.; light Brahmas, Plymouth
Rooks, while Cochins, games and short-faced

Antwerps, sent by Mr. J. W. Scott for the yards

of Mr. i. Maude; white-crested and buff Polish,

sent by Mr. Job RawDsly. The regulation time

out Is forty days.

POULTRY CONFERENCE.
A. C. Hawkins Addresses the Worcester

Agricultural Society—Local Fanciers

Make Their Comments.
At the Farmers' Institute held on the evening

of the 15tb, under the auspices of the Worcester

Agricultural Society, Mr. A. C. Hawkins, of Lan-

caster, Mass., addressed the assembly upon poul-

try-keeping by farmers.

Ne branch of agriculture, said he, is so

much negleoted as the poultry. Farmers take

pride in furnishing comfortable stables for their

cattle, horses and sheep, but leave the fowls to

care for themselves and roost under some barn
or shed. There Is no kind of stock that will

yield a profit unless the necessary conditions are

provided for its comfort, and there is no stock

on the farms of New England that will make
better returns for the capital invested than the

poultry. This is beginning to be understood by
some of the more wide-awake farmers.

A poultry house to accommodate 100 hena

should not oct over $100; it should be 50 feet

long and 12 feet wide, with a shed 25 feet long
at each end. It should be divided in the oen-

tre, giving each flock of fifty fowls a roosting

place 25 by 12 feet, and an open shed 25 by 12.

These accommodations may be extended to any
desired capacity with the beet results. The lo-

cation should be on a southeastern llope, near

the orchard, that the fowls may ^t the full

benefit of the warm sun in winter iind have
plenty of shade in summer.
The fowls for general farm purposes should

be hardy, prolific winter layers, of medium size,

early to mature, plump in body, with yellow

skin and legs, and should be good sitters and
mothers. A cross of the Leghorn and light

Brahma makes one of the best cross-bred fowls.

The Plymouth Rook or Wyandotte crossed with

the Brahma makes an excellent table fowl. The
Plymouth Rock has been the most favorably
received for all practical purposes, and next the

Wyandotte. The poultry house should be

thoroughly cleaned and whitewashed, and all

the sand in the bottom removed and sav«d for

fertilizer, and a fresh • supply put in its place.

Everything should be fresh and clean for the

reception of the pullets that are soon to begin

business in the egg line.

There are but few farms that are speoially

adapted lo the raising of turkeys, bnt when
large hilly pasturea are near by for them to

range on tbev are profitable. Ducks may be

kept in any locality. The cultivation of fruit

may be carried on with good success in connec-

tion with poultry. The fowls are very valuable

in destroying the borer and other insects in-

jurious to fruit trees.

Another important item in the keeping of

poultry if the large quantity of valuable man-
ure pruuuced. The u«bl uieiuuu ui rotttiuiuK

the ammonia in this manure, which is held in

quite large proportions, is to spread dry loam or

plaster under the roost and then store the mix-
ture in barrels. This makes one of the most
valuable fertilizers of corn, grass or grain. It

must be composted thoroughly before using it in

contact with seed. With method in the man-
agement one person can care for 200 sitters, cov-

ering 2,600 eggs, in one hour's time daily, and
with strong, fertile eggs he could average 2,000

chickens from this number.
Comments upon the address were:—H. A.

Jones, Worcester, would not build large houses.

In his experience professionally, better results

were to be had from small colonies. He also

preferred thoroughbreds to grades. He oould

put more flesh on an eight weeks' old Dorking
than on the best Plymouth Rock ever bred.

Mr. J. B. Bowker, Woroester, agreed with

Mr. Hawkins in the greater value of grades for

practical purposes.

Mr. H. S. Ball, Shrewsbury, said eggs laid by
scaley-legged fowls should not be used for

batching under hjns, as the disease might l>«

transmitted to the sitters.

Mr. John Thompson, Hopkinton, advocated

artificial incubation, the result in his experience

being more and better chicks than with hen
management. He liked the Leghorn hen and
light Brahma rooster cross.

Mr. Hawkins admitted that an Incubator for

1,000 eggs took up less room than the hens for

like number, before hatching, but after hatching

the hons required less than the artificial mothers.

He has 2,500 hens and Plymouth Rocks are his

favorite.

John.W. Pierce, West Millbury, was for the

incubator. His cross was of Houdans and light

Brahmas.
W. C. Jewett did not think the incubator

practicable for the average farmer, but advo-

cated the grade as the best for stock.

Mr. Hewey, Auburn, had been successful with

his incubator, and saw no reason for going back
on it.

Mrs. C. R. Braokett, Millbury, gave evidence

in favor of brown eggs aa the best for cooking.

Roup.

The very contagious disease of roup annually
destroys more fowls than all others combined

—

unless it be cholera. It usually begins with a

cold and slight inflammation of the air passages,

and at this stage mav be easily cured. But if

neglected it becomes attended by swollen throat,

head and eyes, and offenaive discharges from the

air passages, until it rapidly destroys the patient.

There is no certain cure for the roup, but the

following oourse of treatment is bif^hly recom-
mended:—Separate the affected bird and put It

in a warm, dry place. Provide two water vessels,

and in one put 10 drops of tincture of aconite to a
gill of water, and in the other the same quantity of

tincture of belladonna. Feed only soft food, and in

it sprinkle a powder made of equal parts of pul-

verised iron, chlorate of potash, powdered rhu-

working
and my
to some

barb and assafcetlda. If the bird Is too siok t«

eat, make pills of this powder, using castor oil

as an emollient, and force down the fowl's

throat. Wash the head and (koe with oastlle

soap and warm water, forcing it into the nos-

trils and throat; then fill a small glass syringe

with kerosene containing five drops of oarbolio

acid and inject a portion into the nostrils each
day, finally greasing the head and face with a
mild mixture of glycerine and oart>olia acid. If

taken in time only the first measures mentioned
are necessary. The disease is very contagious

and will spread rapidly unless the sick fowla are

isolated.
•

Hammonton Practices.

Dr. G. D. Johnson, Hammonton, N. J., who
is raising poultry on rather a large scale, with
sucoess, says:— I am wintering just I,00() lay-

ing hens, besides about twenty varieties of fancy
poultry. As I do not wish any free advertising

I will not name what I breed, my object being
to tell your readers bow I feed. In the first

place it would be well for me to mention that I
am depending entirely on my egg farm for my
support, and am not in the business for mere
pleasure, so it will be seen that I am
the hen business for what it is worth,
experience may probably be of value
one.

For 1,00(1 laying hens. I give for a morning
meal a cooked mash consisting of bran two
parts and meal one part, bone meal, cracked
oyster shell or broken crockery and powdered
charcoal. I first boil the water in a sixty-

gallon kettle stove, then mix in the mixture,

and let it cook well and have it so it will oram-
ble when done. I am particular about not get-

ting it soggy or too wet; all stock is fed by six

A. M. At noon I scatter boiled oats among dried

leaves and let them ssratcb. At night
I feed boiled corn. You will notice that nearly
everything I feed is "cooked;" somebody will

probably say, why all this trouble or noniense?
Let me give my reasons for this extra work and
probably some one will agree with me. In the

first place a cooked morning mash is appreciated

by the fowl, especially on oold mornings, and
again I believe it increases egg production

;

secondly, scalded oats won't stick in the crop

of a hen, they are more bulky when cooked
and a cheap food. Boiled corn is more
bulky and "is not fattening" like hard grain.

I am a sincere advocate of bulky, not fattening

food, for laying bens. Most people feed too

much instead of not enough. I am not stingy,

but I believe in keeping my hena after the

fashion of a good trotter, neither fat nor lean,

yet healthy. I forgot to add that after cooking
my feed I cool it down in a long trough and
never feed it too hot. Every bit of food I give

my fowls ia seasoned with salt, not quite so

much as we would use for our own use.

Boiled pumpkin and boiled cabbage are fed

twice weekly, and the water for cooking same is

used next morning for cooking mashes. Rowen
hay or second crop clover bay is cut in one-

half inch lengths and scalded and fed at

noon-day. Wheat, buckwheat and rye some-
times enter into my bill of fare. Now I have
given you my system of feeding for egg
production, and if any reader oan tell me a
cheaper or better method I would be glad to

hear it. Besides all this trouble, we have every
accommodation for our boilers, proper buildings

and everything to insure success, and last, if not

least, continual warm water for the fowls.

The Guinea Fowl.
The bird was originally brought from Africa,

where it is still to be found in a wild state.

While now quite domesticated, they still show
trace of their former condition in their roving

habits and their fondness for secreting their

nests. It is seldom necessary for those who own
a pair or more to set the eggs; for, some time

during the season, they will be quite certain to

elude discovery and bring out a nice little flock

of young ones, and feed them in the fields for

weeks before they bring them to the house. If

reared by hens, it is best to allow them liberty

and not to coddle and nurse them very much.
They do not bear conflnement as well as little

ohicks, but in other respects they should be fed

and treated in the same manner.
In breeding guineas, one male should be kept

for every five or six females. It is not true, as

stated in an exchange, that they pair like

pigeons, aiid so an equal number of males and
females must be kept. The objections to these

birds is that they are very pugnacious and
abusive towards other fowls; they are very noisy,

seldom ceasing their chatter and racket from
morning until night, and not even then if they

happen to be disturbed by an unusual noise.

They hide their nests, and many of their eggs

are thus lost; thev are poor market fowls. Over
against these may be set many good points.

Their peculiar cry will scare hawks and crows,

and save many a spring chicken from »n un-
timely end. They seldom make a racket

at night without a good cause, and tbsir

watchfulness is a safeguard against chicken

thieves and other marauders. In their wander-
ings over the farm they destroy numerous in-

sect enemies and weed seeds, and do little dam-
age to crops by scratching and eating. They
lay a large number of eggs, which, though small,

are of good quality and nutritious. For potpie

the guinea cannot be surpassed. The flesh is

dark and gamey, but not strong. If better

known they would be belter appreciated, but

they do not go begging for purchasers even now.

The plumage is a ground work of blue sprinkled

over with pearl dots of white on their breasts.

There ia a white variety differing from the pearl

only in color, being in all probability a sport

from the pearl.

When offered for sale In the Philadelphia

markets they must wear their feathers.
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hfiAitukt^—Light: Cook Ut 93^, 2d 93, 3d 92},

4th 9U, PhiUDder Williams, Taunton, Mass.; 2d

93, tiao. Purdue, East Orange, N. J. Hens 1st

95, 2d 93i, Purdue; 2d 93J, (2 birds) W. F. Van
Bensohoten, Margaretrille, N. Y.; 2d 93i, M. 8.

Sprout, Carlijile, Pa.; l^t 95, 3d 92i, 4tb 9U,
•Williams. Cockerel 1st 95}, 2d 95, Purdue; 3d

94}, 4tb 94, (2 birds) Williams. Pullet 1st 95,

(catalogue number 1,928, entry accepted after

•how opened) C. M. Qriffing, Shelter Island,

N. Y.; 2d 94}, (3 birds) 4th 94,

Purdue; 4th 94, (2 birds) Williams. Pen

1st 94J, 2d 94}, Purdue; 3d 93 1-6; Wil-

li*ms; 4tb 928, C. H. Akerly, Tonaw4nda.

Other scores were:— Purdue, cooks 88}; Van
Benschoten, 91, 90}, 86}; 88, Milo CanBeld,

Bden; 901, 89}, 87}, Akerley; 89}, H. H.

Hewitt, Williamsburg, Pa.; 93, M. 8. Sprout;

88}, Williams. Hens 92, 90}, Purdue; 91}, Van
BenFchoten; 91, 91, 91, 91, Akerly; 92}, 90},

Williams. Cockerels, Purdue, 92, 92; Van Ben-

ehoten, 93i, 92, 92, 91; Canfleld, 90; Akerly,

93, 89. 89}; Williams, 91}, 92, 92}, 92}, 90},

89}, 93. Pullets, Purdue, 94; Van Benschoten,

90}, 93}, 90i; Canfield, 90}; Akerly, 93, 92, 92,

90; Williams, 93, 92, 93}, 92, 93}, 92, 91},

93}. Pens, Purdue, 92 5-6; Van Benschoten,

92 5-16, 90i, 91; Akerly, 928, 91; Ham-
mersobmidt, 92 1-10; Williams, 91 4-5.

Dark: Cock Ist 94}; 2d 94; 4th 91}, Newton
Adams, Dtioa; 3d 92, C. A. Sweet, Buffalo.

Hens Ist 95}; 2d 94}; 4th 93, Adams; 3d 94,

Sweet. Cockerels 1st 95; 2d 94}; 3d 93; 4th

92}, Adams. PulleU 1st 94, 93}, 93i, Adams;
, 2d 93}; 4lh 93, Sweet. Pen l8t94i; 2d 932; 3d

93 5-6, Adams; 4th 92{, Sweet. Other scores

were:—Cooks, Sweet, 87J. Hens, Sweet, 92}, 91;

Charles A. Ballon, Worcester, Mass., 88^;

Adams, 91}, 93, 91}. Cockerels, Sweet, 93, 89},

87, 92}; Ballou. 92}. Pullets, Sweet, 91|, 92,

90}; Ballon, 80}. Pens, Ballou, 91}.

Wtabdottbb—Silver: The entry was sixteen

pens and 81 single birds, owned by Earl Barney,

A. C. Hawkini, A. M. Brown, J. D. Tompkins,

B. B. Thompson, W. B. CUrk, R. A. Williams,

Milo Can6eld, F. L. Mattison, L. Atwater, W.
A. Burr, J. U. Thompson, Jr., U. A. Grant, Jr.,

M. H. Dailey, C. Hammerschmidt. The only

8«or«e obtainable were:—Cockerels 911, E. B.

Thompson, Amenia; 92i, 90, 88}, F. L. Matti-

son, Sonth Shaftesbury, Vt; 84}, L. Atwater,

Elba; 85, H .A. Grant, Tarrytown. Cock 88}, 89},

hens 90i, 88; pullets 92}, 90}, 91, 92}, Mattison.

PulleU 88tt, AtwaUr; 87}, Grant. Golden: The
entry 5 pens, 25 single birds, owned by the

vieinity are vary enthasiastie, and the prospect

is of a large and strong association that will be

heard of next winter.

lU»bbtS\/tJ,
-- T3i-»--

of Wyandale and Cochran. The only scores ob-

tainable were:—Cockerels 93}, H. M. Falea, La
Salle; 91}, Mattison. White: The scores were:

—

Pen 93}, 92.3, 91 2-3, Barney; 92 1-3, 93 2-3,

Knapp Broe.; 93 2-3, W. N. Croffut,

Bingnamton. Cock 91, Barney; 91}, Georee
Q. MoCormiok, London, Ont., 93}, 90},

Knapp Bros; 93}, Croffut. Hens 90}, Barnie;

921, MoCormick; 94fi, 92}, Knapp Bros. Cock-

erels 94}, Barney; 94, J. Forsyth, Owego: 90i;
MoCormiok; 92}, 93}, Knapp Bros.; 93}, Croffut.

PulleU 94}, Forsyth; 93}. MoCormiok; 94}, 94},

Knapp Bros.; 93}, 93. Croffut. Besides these

there were others too late for classification:

—

Pens 90 11-16, 913, Shilling Bros. Egypt. Hens
92, 93; pullet 92}; pen 92}, owner not given.

Black: Pullet Ist, 2d, Fales. Hen 1st, Isaac E.

Hann, Ridgeway, Ont.; 2d, Willis G. Clark, Wy-
andala.

Colorado State Society.

Special to Fahoiib's JocaMAL.

Denvbr, Col., Feb. 16.—The annual meeting
of the State Poultry Association was held the
day before iu exhibition closed, and these olB-

eera were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-

dent, W. A. Cherry, Denver; vice presidenU,
John P. Marston, D. R. Emery, J. Frank Tritch,

Mrs. Emma J. Millett, and Mrs. W. W Taylor;

secretary, J. W. Clise; treasurer, Mrs. G. M.
Shute; executive committee, John Tobias, F. S.

Stoddard, Miss Julia L. Wheeler, W. H. Robin-
son and T. H. Wygant, Jr.

A motion was carried to solicit money for the
bene&t of the Association and to aisistin paying
the premiums due from the prei<ent exhibition.

A oommittee was appointed to further the in-

teresU of this matter.

Mr. Bennett moved that winners of premiums
be given a due bill for the amount to be paid
from the first funds of the Association not otner-

wise appropriated. The motion was carried.

Mrs. Taylor moved that the State Poultry
Asiioa!atii>n extend its thanks to Mr. Bennett
for the able manner in which be is conduoting
bis paper, the Denver Chicken, in the interest
of the poultry raisers. The motion was carried,

and the Association pledged iUelf to work for

the interest of the publication.

THE NEWBURO SHOW.
Additional Awards and Official Scores.

(Continued from Page 1, Ifo. 11.)

Special Repot,

hunrxus—Red pile: Fowls, pair 181}, T. C.

Van Wyok, Poughkeepsie; 2d, L. B. Qunn,

Lanesboro, Mass. Chicks, pen 182}, pair 185,

Gunn. Pairs 186, 183, Willard P. Smith, Pas-

saic, N. J. Black-red: Chicks, pen 184}, Rev.

0. W. Merchant; 17««, Gonn. Pair 184, Mer-

chant; 182}, Van Wyok; 180}, Gunn. Silver

duckwing: Fowls, pair 179}, Qunn; 177, Van
Wyok. Chicks, pair 182}, Van Wyok. Golden

eebright: Chicks, pen and pair each 1st, Gunn.
Silver eebright: Fowls, pen Ist, pair 1st, Seeley

A Nichols, Bridgeport, Ct. Chicks, pen Ist, pair

1st, H. J. Quilhot, Tribes Hill. N. Y. Pekine:

Fowls, pen let, pair 1st, T. Farrer Rookham,
East Orange, N. J, Pair 2J, Gunn; 3d, Henry
Hales. Black African: Fowls, 2d, Van Wyok.
DoRKiao»— While: Fowls, pen 177}; pair 178,

Major C. M. Jordan, Hammonton, N. J. Pair

179, Gunn. Silver-gray: Fowls, pen 176j|;

pairs 178, 177, Henry Hales, Ridgewood, N. J.

Colored: Fowls and chicks each, pair 1st, 2d,

Hales.
I

Voi.i»B-^ While: Pair 1st, Gunn. White
bearded:»Ch\o)tt, pair and pen each 1st, Gunn.
W-e black: Fowls, pair Ist, C. L. Franciico,

Mechanicaville. Golden bearded: Fowls, pair

176, Gunn. Silver bearded: Pen 1st, pair 1st,

Qunn.
Black Jatab—Fowls, pens 185}, John L.

Sheldon, Central Village; 178}, Lount Lattin,

Staatsbnrg. Pairs 185}, Sheldon; 178, Lattin.

Chicks, pen 185 J, pair, Sheldon; pen 178}, pair

180, Lattin; pen 175}, pair 179, Henry Tnrck,

Elmwood Place, 0.

Wtahdottbs— White: Fowls, pen 184}, pair

186}, Dr. E. W. Deyo, Montgomery; pen 183},

pair 185, J. H. Thompson, Jr.; pair 187}, H. J.

Quilhot, Tribes Hill. Chicks, pen 190, pairs

190}, 187, Thompson, Jr.; pen 184}, C. 8. Hud-
son, New Baltimore Station; pair 186, Quilhot.

For additional awards in this variety see last

Issue.

Otirr Varietieu—Houdane: Fowls, pair

186; ehicks, pair 179, Q. 8. Button, Chitten-

ango. Chicks, pair 3d, R. S. Talbot, Washing-
tonville. Dominique Leghome: Chicks, pair

184, Gunn. Red cape: Fowls 2d, Willard P.

Smith. Dark Brahmae: Fowls, pair 174}, Van
Wyok. Dominiquee: Fowls, pons 176}, 179},

Gunn. Chioks, pair 175, Seeley A Nichols.

DvcKa— Colored Mutcovy: Old 1st, T. F.

Roekham; 2d and young Ist, L. B. Gunn.
CT"ttd irhiti; Old 1ft ssd htsi ^shibit Gnss.
Cayuga: 1st, Roekham; 2d, Gunn. Pekin:

Old 1st, R. H. Wallace, Jr., Little BriUin, N. Y.;

2d, 0. H. Brothwell, Bridgeport, Ct. Young
1st, R. S. Talbot, Washingtonville; 2d, J. H.
Lampman, Coxsaokie, N. Y. Rouen: Old 1st,

W. R. Miller, Stratford, Ct.; 2d, Lampman.
Young, 1st, Lampman; 2d, Gunn.
Tdrkbys—Bronte: Chicks Ist, 2d, Sherman

Hartwell, Washington, Ct.

Gbbsb— Toulouee, broum and white, China
and African: Each 1st, G. B. Qunn.

PiOBONB—Seeley A Nichols, Bridgeport,

eleven IsU for pairs and special for collection of

fantails; eight IsU, two 2ds, one 3d and special

for collection of magpies. Harold E. Williams,

Newburgb, 2d for each mottled and black

tumblers.
Otbbr Awards—M. Davenport, Englishtown,

N. Y., 1st for Pineland inoubater and brooder;

2d for brooder, special for display of incubators

and brooders; 2d for Buekeye incubator. Al-

fred Brown, Central Valley, 1st for white squir-

rel. Geo. Horrobin, Cornwall-on-Hudson, Ist

for white ferreU. Alfred Brown, Ist for hoot
owl.

YARMOUTH'S SHOW.
The Winners Score High—Bad Weather,

But the Premiums Are Paid — The

Official Scores.
Special Report.

Yarmouth, Me., Feb. 10.—The three days'

show of the third annual exhibition of the Yar-

mouth Poultry Association closed Jan. 4, with

the awards all made and the prises paid. The
judge, Abel F. Stevens, Wellesley, was remorse-

less in his cutting and every point he conceded

was well won. The weather was against the

show, being stormv throughout, still, in spite of

it, the attendance was good and the interest in

the exhibit great. The offloiAl scores of the

winneri are as follows:

Brarkas— Li's'At; Pen, mixed 93}, 95, 94},

92, 91, A. E. bhurtliff. So. Paris, Me. Fowls:

Pair Ist 93}, 92; 2d 91, 92, Shurtliff. Chicks:

Pen 89}, 93}, 91}, 90}, 90}, Shurtliff. Pair Ist

95, 93}; 2d 90, 95}; 3d 89}, 93}, A. 0. Sands.

Dark: Chioks: Pair Ist 92, 90}, J. N. Haskell,

Auburn.
Cocn\it»—Buff: Special for best pair to T. N.

Haskell, Auburn.
WvANDOTTES— tacerf; Chioks, Pen 90}. 93},

93}, 92}, 91}, A. M. Fogg, East Hebron. Pair

Ist 91}, 93, Fogg; 2d 91, 93; 3d 89}, 90}, 91},

88, L. T. Millott, West Minot. White: Fowls,

Pair 88, 95, J. M. Gooding, Yarmouth. Chicks:

Pen 91}, 91}, 92}, 93}, 93}, J. M. Davis, Yar-
moutbville. Pair Itt 93, 92}, Atar Mitchell,

No. Yarmouth; 2d, 84. 91, Davis.

Plymodth Rocks—Standard fowls: Pen 91},

93}, 91}, 93}, 92, David Bennett, Yarmouth.
Pair Ist 92}, 92}, Shurtliff; 2d 91}, 9.!}, Ben-

nett; 3d 92}, 90}; 4th 92, 89}, Geo. E. Coleman,

Readfield. Mixed pen Ist 93.1, Shurtliff; 2d

91.7, Bennett. Chicks: Pen 90}, 91}, 94, 91},

93}, Bennett. Pairs Ist 93, 94, Shurtliff; 2d

92}, 92}, Millett; 3d 91}, 93, Coleman; 4th 92,

91}, Millett. White: Fowls, Pen 87}, 92}; 89,

88}, 90, J. H. Banks, Freeport. Pair 1st 91,

91}, Coleman; 2d 87}, 92}, Banks; 3d 89}, 88,

Gooding. Chioks: Pen 89}, 91, 89}, 90}, 93,

Banks. Pair 1st 91}, 92}; 2d 92}, 90}, 89}, 91,

Banks.
Uambcrsr—Silver pencilled: Pair 92, 91},

W. R. Howard, Portland. Gold pencilled: Pair

92}, 91}, Howard. Silver epangled: Pair 93,

93, Booth Bros., Auburn.
Polish—Stfcer; Fowls, pair 90}, 91}. A. H.

Coombs, Yarmouth. Golden: Fowls 92}, 92},

Howard. Black: Fowls, pair 90}, 92}, J. A.

Chase, Yarmouthville. Chioks: Pair 1st, 94, 94,

Howard; 2d, 92, 92}, C. Y. Francis, Lisbon; 3d,

Chase.
LBanoRNs—Single oomb

—

Broum: Pen, mixed
94, 95}, 95}, 94}, 94}, George Tucker, So. Paris.

Chioks: Pair 1st, 94, 95}, Tucker; 2d, 94}, 94}, I.

N. Haskell, Auburn; 3d, 95. 93, Millett. White:

Pens, mixed 1st, V3.9, ua.i, lacker, chicks,

pen 93.6; pair 1st, 93}, 94}, W. B. True, Yar-
mouthville. Pair 2d, 92}, 95, Peter Lane, Free-

port; Sd, 92}, 93}, J. W. True, New Gloucester;

4th, J. P. Carswell, Yarmouth. Fowls: Pair Ist,

93}, 94, J. I. Hutchinson, Yarmouth; 2d, 92},

93, W. J. True, Pownal; 3d, 92, 93}, Tucker;

4th, 91}, 94, Peter Lane. Yarmouth. Rose-

eomb— firotfffi; Fowls, pen 92, 92}, 91}, 92},

91}, L. R. Cook, Yarmouthville; pair 92, 92},

Cook. Chicks, pen 93, 94, 92}, 92}, 93, Cook;

pairs, Ist, 2d, 3d, Cook; 4tb, Edw. L. Marston,
Yarmonth. White: Fowls, pen 93, 94}, 94},

94}, 94}, Cook; pair 1st, Cook; 2d, 91, 92},

The Canadian Industrial.

Special to Tasoiib's Jodbm al.

Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 20.—The Messrs. C. J.

Daniels and C. Bonnick, of the Ontario Poultry
Association, and Joseph Dilworth and W. Bar-
ber, of the Toronto Poultry Association, repre-

sented the poultry at the tenth annual meeting
of the Industrial Association of Canada held here
yesterday. There will not only be no diminution
in the induoemenU offered for the feathered
stock at this year's show, but new quarters, with
the latest improved fittinn, will be provided.

Samuel Merrill, Yarmouth. Chioks, pen 1st, 94,

95, 94}, 94}, 94}, 94}, W. B. True; 2d, 91},

94}, 94}, 94}, 94}, Cook. Pair Ist, True; 2d,

93}, 95}, Cook; 3d, 94, 93, Cook; 4th, 93, 93, J.

M. Buckham, Jr., Yarmouth.
Other Varietirs—Japaneee bantame: Pair

93}, 93}; pen 93}, 93}, Buoknam, Jr. Red pile

game: Pair 93}, 93}, W. R. Howard. Black
Minorcae: Chicks, pair 92}, 93, Chase. Lang-
ehane: Pen 92.3; pair 92, 91, Howard. Houdane:
Fowls, pair Ist, 93, 93, Gooding; 2d, 91, 94,

Bueknam, Jr. Chioks, pair 91}, 93, Baok-
nam, Jr.

Oradss— 1st, J. W. True; 2d, W. D. Merrill.

Other Awards—Bronze turkeye: 1st, Shurt-
liff. Tolouee geeee: 1st, Shurtlifl; 2d, Francis.

Pekin ducke: Young Ist, Bueknam, Jr.; young
3d, old 1st, Shurtliff; old 2d, Francis.

95}, 94, 92}; pulleU 96}, 95. 94}; pens 188.1,

185.5, Nlssley. Cockerel 95, B. L. Chase, Reese.

Cockerel 92}, J. J. Clement, Qobleville.

Wyandottbs—5i7o«r.- Cook 90; oookerels 92},

85}; hen 90}; pulleU 93},93}; pens 185.5, Q. P.

Piokhaver. Cock 88}; hens 90}, 90; pea 174.1,

B. L. Chase, Reese. Cockerel 9U; pullet 93}}

pen 182.9, J. H. Uaynes. Golden: Cocks 89},

86; bens 88}, 87}; pulleU 93, 91}; pens 178.7.

White; Cook 89}; hen 96}, W. 8. Carpenter,

Ypsilanti. Cook 89; cockerel 91}; hen 95}; pal-

let 94}; pen 186. J. 11. Haynes. Cockerel 92};

pullet 94, Nissley. Cockerel 91}; pullet 95}, A.

W. Myers, Qobleville. Hen 95}, J. R. Godfrey,

Parma.
MiHORCAS- ITAtfe; Cock 87}; hen 94}; pen

181.6, Tucker. Cockerels 97, 93, 93; hens 96},

96; pullets 98, 97, 95}; pens 193.6, 187.1, H. W.
Park.Vassar. f/aeii:; Cook 88}, Tucker. Cook-

ercl 04, J. R. Godfrey. Cockerel 94, pen 186.6,

B. 0. Orosvenor, Monroe. Cockerel 93}; hens

96}, 96; pen 188.7, Park. Hen 97; pullets 98,

97, 96}; pen 188.8, Nissley.

LANOSnANR—Cocks 92}, 89}; cockerels 95},

95; hen 94; pulleU 96, 96, 95}; pens 191.2, 189,

George J. Nissley, Saline. Cock 88}; hen 95,

Franklin Hall, Grand Rapids. Cockerel 92},

Ackerly A Williams. White: Cock 90; cock-

erel 89; hens 91}, 91; pullets 92, 91}, 91}; pea

181}, Charles [. Sweet, West Bay City.

Leohorms—Single comb. Brown: Cook 94};

hens 95, 92; pen 187.7, F. Wixon, Ingersoll,

Ont. Cockerels, 95, 93}; pullets 94}, 94}; pens

189.1, 185.3, W. F. Brace, Bay City. Cockerel

91}, Thomas Funnell, Bay City. Hen 92, F.

Garber, Essexville. Pullet 94}, Walter D. Eddy,

East Saginaw. White: Cocks 95, 93, 90}; cock-

erels 90, 95}, 95}; hens 96,95}, 93}; pulleU 96},

96, 96; pen 192, Wixon. Black: Cock 89};

cockerel 90}; hen 90}; pullets 94}. 94}. 94; pen

183.2, Wixon. Rose comb. Brown: Cock 90};

cockerels 93}. 93; hens 94}, 94}, 94; pulleU 93},

93, 93; pens 187.5, 185.9, F. R. Eoker, Lowell.

Cockerel 93, F. Garber; pen 184.1, J. H. Haynes.
Qamk»—Black-red: Cock 87}; hen 91},

89, Walter Wilson, Bay City. Cockerels 91};

hen 93, Eli Haley. PulleU 92, 91}, James
Melon, Bay City. Red-pile: Bock 89}; oook-

erel 91}, Haley. White: Cook 87, Art. Fanoher,

Bay City. Cockerel 89; pulleU 93}, 90}, A. H.
Gates, Bay City. Yellow duckwing: Cooks 92,

90}; hens 95, 91}, 91}; pulleU 92}, 92, C. Walts,

East Saginaw. Pit: Cock 1st, 2d; hens 2st, 2d,

3d; pulleU 2d, 3d, R. Mathieson, Bay City.

Cook 2d, Geo. H. Smith, Bay City; 3d D. O'Shea,

London, Ont. Cockerel 1st, 2d, Mrs. Mary
Payette; 3d, J. H. Blackman, Midland. Pallet

1st, G. R. Nicoll, Bay City.

BAitTAMS

—

Duckwing: Cook 90}; cockerels

01}, 90; hens 93}, 92}; pullets 93}, 93},

93, pen 184.7, 0. E. Bartlett. Black-

red: Cooks 95}, 93}, cockerels 94}, 93};
honii 94 0!t? pullet 06},. 9.S}; pnn 170.V C. R.

Dutton, East Safjinaw. Cock 90}; cockerel 96;

hen 93; pullet 94}; pen 187.5, 0. E. BartletL

Pekin: Cook 92}; cockerel 91}; hens 96}, 90;

pullet 95}; pen 185.5, Nissley. Cock 85; pullets

95}, 94}, Chas. I. Sweet. Black African: Cock-

erel 95}; hen 97, 96; pullet 95, 0. E. Bartlett.

Japaneee: Cockerel 95, hen 92; pullet 96, Mrs.

A. T. DrigKS, Gtand Rapids. Golden lebrighl:

Cockerel 93}, 87, 96}, 92}, 90; pullet 95}. 0. E.
Bartlett.

Hauburos—Black: Cockerel 91}; bens 96,

93}, 92}. pulleU 94, 92}; pens 185.2, Nissley.

Gold pencilled: Cock 92; bens 95}, 93}, A. T.

Driggs, Grand Rapids.
DoRKiNOB— While: Cockerel 93; bens 93},

92}, 92}; pulleU 93}, 92}, 92}, pen 185.2,

Nissley.

Tdrkbys—Bronte: Old, cock 1st; hen 2d, 3d.

Young, cook Ist, 2d; hen 1st, 2d, 3d; pen 1st,

3d, C. 8. Johnson, Vassar. Old, cock 2d; hea

1st; pen 2d, Thos. Funnel.
Ducks-P«Wn.- Ist, 0. E. Bartlett; 2d, John

Horn, Bay City. Rouen 1st, V. B. Josenhaus,

Owasso, Mioh.
Gbbsb— Toulouee: 1st, V. E. Josenbous.

PiaE0R8—^aco&int.- 1st, 2d, E. Van Stratten,

Bay City. While cape: 1st, J. Q. Walther, Bay

City. Poutere: Fred King, Bay City.

Elmira's New Club.
Speotal to Faboibb's Joobmal.

Elhira, N. Y., Feb. 24.—The Elmlra Poul-
try and Pet Stock Association was organised on
the 11th inst. and these officers were elected:

—

President, G. W. Cliidsey; vice preside nU, U.
B. Batterson, Henderson Gaylord; seereUry,
Joseph 8. Carter; assisUnt secretary, E. W.
Andrews; treasurer, A. Bowman; executive oom-
mittee, the officers and the following members:
W. W. Albro, H. C. Howland, Eagene Delama-
ter, Fred N. Bounce, T. M. Losie, P. C. Petitt

and E. E. Thornton. The beginning was made
with sixteen meml>er», and at the second meet-

i ng there were thi.-ty-three. The fanoisrs of the

New Ohio Association.

Special to Faboibb's Jocbnai..

CoLOMBus, 0., Feb. 25.—The poultry and
pigeon fanciers of this vicinity are about to or-

ganiie for the advancement and protection of
their own interesU. The existing local society

gives dogs the preference when the two interesU
meet, and this is not entirely satisfactory to the
other side. Mr. H. A. Bridge was named sm
secretary, but declined the honor.

Catalogues, Etc., Received.

Incubators and Brooders, and Their Manage-
ment. By A. F. Williams, New Bristol, Ct.

Langshans and Minoroas. By F. A. Morti-
mer, PotUville, Pa,

Full line of show stetionery, including tags,

score cards, society's book, entry blanks, etc.,

from H, A. Bridge, Columbus, 0.

*A tablespoonfnl of oil meal to each hen will

be found good for the hens during the winter.

It aids materially, keeping in good health, mak-
ing the plumage look glossy and smooth, while
it also adds to the variety.

MICHIGAN STATE SHOW.
The Tenth Annual Show—The Official

Scores of the Winners.

Official Report.

Bay City, Mioh., Feb. 5.—The tenth annual
exhibition of the Michigan SUte Poultry and
Pet Stock Association was held in this city,

January 23 to 30. The judges were B. N.
Pierce and Sharp Butterfield. The secretary,

Mr. F. W. Brace. The official scores of the
winners are as follows:

Brahmas— Light: Cock 92: oookerels 94, 91},

91}; hens 93, 92, 92; pullet 93}; pen 186.9, 184,

C. B. Pierce, Grand Rapids. PulleU 93}, 93;

pen 183.,'), Ackerly A M illiams, Novi. Dark:
Cook 94}; oookerels 94, 93}, 92i; hens 92, 02;

pulleU 94}, 94, 03}; pen 187.9, H. A. Mansfield,

Waltham, Mass. Cook 87}, hen 03, pen 177.8,

Geo. P. Pickhaven, Ionia.

Cochins—Partridge: Cooks 93}, 92}, 90;

cockerels 96, 93, 02}; hens 05}, 95, 94}; pullets

95}; 94, 04; peas lOl.-S 187.1, C. B. Pierce.

Buff: Cock 86; hens 04, 94; pen 179.0, D. H.
Rowley, Grand Rapids. Cockerel 02}; hen 93;

pullet 80}, J. A. Tucker, Concord. While:
Cockerels 93}, 02; hen 02}; pullets 06}, 94}, 04;

pen 187.3, H. R. Naysmith, Grand Rapids.
Cockerel 80; hens 94, 86}, Tucker.
Plymoctr Rockh—Cocks 93, 90, 89; cockerels

94, 93}; bens 93, 92}; pullets 9.% 93}, 92}; pens
187.3, 184.5, 182, J. A. Gonzalez, Grand Rapids.
Cockerel 90}; ben 92}, Clement A McNaughton,
Sheridan. White: Cook 89}; cockerel 93; bens

Feb. 28. F^NCIEH'S JOXJUN^L-

Leghorns at Buffalo.
The Messrs. C. C. Montague A Bro., Ainbertt.

Mass., say of their entry of rose-comb brown

Leghorns:—This variety was not judged until

the last day of the show (Monday, 21st). We
were awarded first prize on breeding pen. Tbs

cockerel in this pen scored 06 and Mr. Bioknell

said he was one of the best birds of the kind be

ever handled. I was told that be was the highest

scoring bird in his class, but cannot vouch for

this. I entered the bird singly and paid fur his

entry, but by some mistake of the officers of

the show, no separate score card was uiiide out

for this cockerel, and I discovered this before

they were judged and pointed it out to Mr.

Bicknell, but he said it would he all rii;ht. that

the score on tbo pen would be sufficient. When
the ribbons were put on the coops, first for

pen was ours, but fiist on cockerel was by mis-

take put on a bird of Mr. Croffut that 1 under-

stand scored 92. I went immediately to the

officers and explained it to the president. He
saw the error and said that ho would see that it

was corrected on their books, but he did rot cor-

rect it then, and in the meanwhile their book

has been copied for publication by the poultry

press and this error is being printed, and we are

losing credit that rightly belongs to us. I called

the attention of Mr. Croffut to this, and he re-

marked.—"It ought to be corrected.'' We bred

and raised tho 90 point bird and his ancestors

for eight years, and having paid for his entry st

Buffalo, do not feel like being cheated (by mi*'

take) out of the benefit of the award. Our award

was, 1st on breeding pen, lat on cockerel, .3d oa

cockerel, 3d on cock, and 3d and 4th on pulleU.

Average score on breeding pen, 94; score oo

cockerel, 96,

THE WARM BREAKFAST.

0, Q. Dow Finds No Profit In It.

I have come to the conclusion that warm food

for poultry does not pay. That is, that a man

doss not get sufficiently paid for the extra

troable of cooking the feed and for the fuel that

igeoosamed. After following the custom for

several years in feeding five or six hundred

bens I have about concluded to give it up and

feed 'whole grain, scraps, meat, and such as re-

quires no oooking.

Unquestionably the hens like a nice, warm
breakfast, and so do human beings tike loU of

things that they are just as well off without.

The parties who only keep a small lot of fowls

BSD well afford to warm up some feed for them,

IS it can all be done on the kitchen stove, and a

imall pailful will go ar3und; but when one has

to cook a sixty-gallon kettle full and run an

extra fire to Jo it, to say nothing of the extra

Itbor, I do not believe that he gets a return for

the came. It may be well enough once in a

while to cook a kettle full of potatoes, turnips or

something of that kind, but even these are

MoepUble raw. It has cost me cords

of wood and many days' labor to

prepare this warm feed, and I do not believe

that I sm one cent better off or that my fowls

sre in any better condition. Last winter I ex-

perimented a little. I fed about a hundred of

my Plymouth Rocks on nothing but whole

grain, raw meat, scraps, and raw vegetables,

ind they did exactly as well as the others that

bad their breakfast cooked. Their eggs hatched

jost as well, chickens just as strong, and these

fowl today are in just as good condition.

Of course I changed their food, giving them
corn, wheat, barley, buckwheat. oaU, etc., no

one feed more than a day or two at a time. I

believe that whole grain, grass or hay, and meat
of some kind is their natural food, and none
other is required.

Another teason I intend to feed my whole lot

of fowl entirely this way, and by so doing I

shall rave big expense items. I do not mind the

labor and expeni^e of oookingfeed if there is any
gain by so doing, but I fail to see any. It has

been recommended so much and so often in every

sgricultaral paper in the United States, that

people have been taught to believe that it is

absolutely necessary. Just try it the other way
for a while and see if your fowls do not do Just
as well.

The advice to feed warm or cooked feed all

oomes from people with small pens of poultry,

who save enough leavings from the table to put
in a milk pan, warm up on the stove and take
ont. Really no trouble nor expense, and no cost

of the feed iUelf. Suob a mess as this would go
bat little way with the breeder of many fowls.

Neither would I give my fowls warm water.
T flnn't ... .nv aii.o in an Hnincr ticeui «.|..r

cold water, fresh from the well, is about as ac-

eepUble to a pen of fowls as any drink you can
offer them, and will do them more good than a
lot of warm water. There are too many notions

and hobbies about poultry raising. Good, plain.

North American sense is the best aid.

Treat your fowls naturally, and don't be
hunting up all sorU of fO')lish aad cranky ideas

to try. Keep their quarters clean and neat,

give them plenty of food and water and a warm
building to live in, and they will do all right

without so much fussing.

Antwerp Eggs.
The commission house of Obertreiss, New

York City, began importing eggs from Europe
in 1884, the consignmenU of that year being
1,200,000 dozens. Mr. Obertreiss says his firm

prefers to handle the imported over the home-
laid for several reasons:

First—Because it Ukes less time from Ant-
werp than from the West.
Second—Because foreigners, by their better

methods in packing, get more eggs in a box and
thus save space.

Third— Ueoause there is less difficulty in gath-
ering the eggs in thickly settled Europe than
from farms and barnyards in the vast territory of
tho West.

"Look again at the vast tract of American
Urritory," said Mr. Obertreiss, "with only
00,000,000 of inhabitants. Now place side by
side with thi« the contracted European territory,

with its 300,000,000 of inhabiUnU. Wherever
there are human beings there are hens, and
wherever human beings are so crowded together,
there hens are crowded. Civilization and
population are ever accompanied with these
owls. Hence when once u great shipping point
was decided upon, the rest was readily accom-
plished."

Further investigation showed that in 1884,
the first year of importing eggs to this country,
14,4U(t,00U were sold at an average of 21 cenU
per dozen. During 1885 about 18,720,000 for-

eign eggs were sold at an average of 19 cents per
dozen. But lust year such a number of import-
ers lisd been engaged in the business that many
abandoned any further attempt at importing
sggs, the price, owing to competition, having
fallen to 16 and 17 cents per dozen. There wos
only one firm that did not give up the business,
and that was the Antwerp firm of Jules Plissart,
and last year they began with October and have
•hipped not only to New York, but with profit
to dealers in Chicago, Pittsburg and elsewhere.

weather was wet in the West and many young
chiokens and turkeys succumbed to it, and ship-

pers, without forethought, killed and forwarded

the usual amount earlier in the season, and the

supply baa run out. The supply of near-by

stock has kept fully up to the average, but not

to an extent to fill the deficiency in the Western

supply. On Saturday the wholesale market
quoUtions of dressed ohickens and fowls were

16 cents; turkeys, 16 cents; ducks, 16 t-enU, and

geese 10 cents. Young duoks are badly wanted,

while geese are but little inquired lor.

—
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The Jacobs' Invigorator.

It is vexatious to have a flock of common hens

lay more than the pure breeds, yet this is just

what happens often, especially if the pure breeds

are Asiatics and are confined. The cause of the

failuro on the part of the pure breeds to lay Is

that they are more liable to fatten than the

common fowls. As stated, this applies prin-

cipally to large and inactive breeds which, as a

rule, refuse to exercise as much as do the

others. Exeroise promotes heat, and as all

warmth of body is derived from the food,

much of the carbonaceous substances are

devoted to the productions of the warmth
due to activity, while with inactive birds

the surplus warmth is stored in the body as fat.

If a hen is laying regularly she will eat quite a

large amount of food without becoming too fat,

provided she exercises, but tho trouble usually

occurs with hens that are not laying, which are

mode too fat before they begin to lay, and when
once they get in such a condition nothing short

of actual starvation seems to benefit them, while

the time lost in getting them in proper eondi-

tion is sometimes long enough to make a differ-

ence of profit or loss. The feeding, therefore,

depends somewhat on observation and familiar-

ity with the flock.

If for any cause the hens ceaie laying and

appear droopy, the first thing to do is to search

their bodies for large lice, as lice work winter

and summer. As an invigorator mix together

two pounds linseed meal, one ounce ialt, half an

ounce of ginger, half an ounce of gentian and
fourouncesof charcoal. The materials should

be ground fine. A gill of the mixture in the

morning food of six hens will be found excellent,

but it should be given only three times a week.

As soon as the birds resume their normal con-

dition cease its use, as healthy fowls need no

medicine of any kind.

NOTES.

food will

The Poultry Market.
What some dealers consider an unusual eon-

dltion of the poultry market at this time of the
7*ar is existing at present. In other years at
this season the supplies from the far West have
Qsually been heavy, but just now they are so
"ght as to make the market oompAratively bare
»t the end of a day's business. 'The only reason
signed for this soaroity is that last spring the

For watar

paint keg

Poultry House Furnishing.

Henry Brown says ground oyster shell is a

necessity in every house and should be kept by

the fowls all the time. Instead of throwing it

on the ground, have a box or an old fruit can
nail.tl */\ tK. t.artition \l\ U..n it in

dishes nothing is better than an old

cut down half way, with one stave left for a

handle. The old paint still sticking to the in-

xide of the keg may be cleaned off by filling the

keg with wood ashes well saturated with water,

which, after being allowed to soak a while, may
be cleaned out, when the paint will come off

with it. This water dish should be on a low

platform, or box, to jirevent the hens scratching

the sand into it, and yet low enough to allow

the hens to drink conveniently. The feed

box for the morning meal of warm dough ought

not to be simply a pan or board placed on the

ground in the middle of the house to receive the

scratchings and droppings of the hens, bat

should be a board from six to eight inches wide

like a shelf to the side of the pen about six

inches from the ground, provided with a slatted

cover to prevent the fowls from getting their

feet into the food. This cover may be hung on

hinges or leather straps and held up, while the

dough is being put in, by a strap on the parti-

tion above. Both dishes and shelf can be on

one side, and much room saved. A platform

should be provided under the roost to catch the

drippings, and under this the nests should be

placed, with acoesj for the hens on the back side

so that they will be dark. A drop should be on

the front to be raised in order to get the eggs.

The New York Coolers.

Anything from a crate of egi^s to a carload of

beef may be sent to the great refrigerators known
as the New York cooler houses, but there is more
poultry than anything else. Muchof this oomes
directly to the freezers from the stations. Car-

load alter carload comes from the West, Iowa
leading nil the .'States, ft is slightly frozen when
it starts and is shipped in insulated barrels. If

it tbnws out during the trip, by cutting sliU in

the barrel it can be frozen again as hard as a

brick in six hours. One firm stored last season

2,100 pairs of prairie chickens, 1,053 dozen

golden plover, 1,300 dozen English snipe, 15,000

pairs of gross plover and 600 pairs of canvas-

back duck. The wholesale dealers who fill or-

ders for game from Long Branch and other fash-

ionable reborU all draw on the freezers for their

supplies.

The methods differ. Some houses merely use

ice and salt, but others generate their cold from

ammonia. By the first the temperosure can be

reduced to within five degrees of zero; with au-

tomatic valves and the uso of ammonia they can

get it as low as twenty degrees below. The ice

and salt in the shape of brine is forced into gal-

vanized iron pipes five or six inches in diameter

whiob run through all the rooms. Some rooms

have a few pipes and some a great many, accord-

ing to the temperature wanted.

The atmofphero of the rooms is crisp and dry.

The walls and ceiling are lined with pipes and

the moisture in the air had crystalized so oom-

pletely around them that they were nowhere vis-

ible. It was as if the whole room had been

plastered with a thick rime of io« and snow.

*Damaged grain or fermented soft

cause diseases akin to cholera.

•Over 60,000 turkeys were sold for home con-

sumption in Pittsburg and Allegheny Christmas

week.

*Hay seed, clover hay litter and the rakiogs

of the barn loft make excellent scratching for

fowls.

•England, during Christmas week, used 14,-

700,000 foreign eggs and $45,000 worth of

French poultry.

•Mr. Wm. Wilson, of Wausan, Wis., will have

charge of the poultry department of the next

Wisconsin State Fair.

The Englieh Stock Keeper says of the profiles

of the Game Club:—"An impossible oreation,

being much too long and reachy and greatly ex-

aggerated,"

•The fourth annual exhibition of the Yar-

mouth, Me., Association, will be held January

14 to 16, 1890. F. W. Bacon, Cambridgeport,

Mass., judge.

•Mr. B. C. Thornton, Oak Lane. Pa., lately

received from his agent in England the black-

red game bantam winner of second at the Palace

and first at Birmingham.

•The Frederick County, Md., Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, will hold iU next annual ex-

hibition in Frederick, Md., Jonuary 7-10, 1890.

Leslie Cramer is secretary.

•Mr. H. A. Bridge, Columbus, 0., secretary

of the Light Brahma Club, says that there are

many applications for membership and tbe in-

dications are for a very strong Association.

•The Wabash Villey, Ohio, Railroad, during

last year, carried from the one station of

Wauseon, 84,500 pounds of live poultry, 361,681

ponnds of dressed poultry, and 1,740 barrels of

ogKs.

•Mrs. John T. Voss, the wife of a successful

lawyer in Girard, Kan., is proprietor of the

Greenwood House, at Manhattan, Kan., and
owner of the Highland poultry and Jersey cattle

farm at Girard.

•Broken crockery or earthenware cannot be

put to more profitable use than to be crushed

small and kept in boxes where ponltry can get

at it. It is a l>etter aid to digestion than the

ordinary gravel.

•Poultry may be kept within bounds by dip*

ping the primaries of one wing. The bird's

appearance will be in no wise marred, as the

secondaries cover the primaries naturally when
the wing is dosed.

•All fowls that feather slowly are nsnally

hardy—for instance, the Brahmas, for it is

owing to the faot that the drain on the system

occasioned by quica leaiueriug uusa uul neakou
them. Slow feathering while growing is indi-

cative of hardiness.

•The keeping of ponltry may be a small busi-

ness, but it is nevertheless an occupation of con-

siderable imporUnce, and one that demands the

close atUntion of all who engage in it. This

employment is greatly helping to feed the

world, and it helps support a large number of

men and women.

•Pea fowls are grown for ornament and for

their feathers. They are edible, but they are

small in size in proportion to their appearance.

They are good foragers, and when matured are

omamenUl, though their song is far from

masieal. In some localities they may be made
profitable, but only in exceptional cases.

•It has been asserted that a given amount of

food and attention will produce as many pounds

of chicken flesh as it will of bog flesh. If so,

why cannot farmers make poultry raising profit-

able and eat nutritious chicken meat instead of

so much bacon? A pound of fowl flesh will pro-

duce more physical strength and muscular power

than a pound of fat bacon, but there are many
people who do not believe it.

•None need hesitate to raise eggs and poultry

for the New York markeU. Several millions of

eggs are annually brought into the country from

Canada and from Europe, which the home pro-

duet should be able profiUbly to displace. For
several weeks of every year New Y'ork State

contributes no eggs to the public demand. The
offerings at the same time from New Jersey are

very small. Last February New Yorkers ate

eggs from Virginia, North Carolina and Ten-

nessee.

Mr. Rankin's View of It.

At the December meeting of the Farmers'

Club, held in Boston, Mass., Mr. James Rankin
thinks the ponltry interest is not run out in

New England when 200 tons of fowl flesh must
be brought to the Boston market for Christmas

week, and which ought to have been produced

here at home. He told of a Vermont farmer

he hod met a short time since, who told

him "the farmers up there were very blue over

their prospecUwith frost-killed crops, hay worth

only eight or nine dollars a ton when pressed to

ship to Boston, and that the young people were

all leaving that section to go to tbo cities or go

West." He said that "a few farmers up there

had gone into poultry somewhat, and he noticed

that such were a little bettor dressed than

formerly and drove a little better leaking team,

and that be was satisfied there was more profit

in ten or a dozen hens than in a cow."

Speaking of the quick returns of poultry com-
pared with other producU he said:—"It takes

fonr or five years to mature beef, and six to ten

months to mature pork, while ducks are ready

for market in three months and cost less per

pound to produce and bring three times as much
as either beef or pork."

CORRESPONDENCE.

Management of Shows.

SpRiHaFiBLP, 0., Fob. 20.—Editor FAXciaa's

Journal:—In your oditorial of Jan. 31, yon

mention me as saying, "What can we do about

it," and answer, "Nothing individually, but

everything by combined effort." In this yon
are correct, but how to eovbine tbe effort is tli*

point.

The system of poultry exhibitions in our

country is in iU infancy and most of our asso-

ciations are organized by a few who never had

any experience. They step in and are so Oum-
pletely used up by their first effort that they

step down and out for the next victims, who
come fresh, to be used up in the rame way, and

so the assooiation ends iU existence and tbe

poultry interest of that locality is gone.

Tbe exhibitors are usually a jolly, ^good-

natured let, who come to the exhibitions* for a

pleasant time for a week. They are naturally

of a sporting disposition and do not look for any
cash returns, so they are contented with the

tellowship, and the poor system is overlooked by

them for the time.

The judge reports for duty the first day; he is

told that everything will be in order all ready

for him early the next day, but usually he gets

to work on the afternoon of the second day in a
dark hall, where he can only work about five or

six hours a day, and he geU blown up fur not

scoring five or six hundred birds by tbe end of the

third day, when in fact he has only worked
about nine hours.

Reform must and will come. My notion is,

first, tbe assooiation must hove a secretary who
knows his business right up to tbe handle; ex-

hibitors must all enter their birds by the tima

allotted: coops should be in place and all num-
bered the day before tbe date of show; then as

fast as possible coop the birds andsUrt the judga

on the first class just as quick as cooped and
stick by the rule that no birds are to be entered

after the date mentioned, and no birds received

after the first morning. These rules, if held to,

will bring good results out of tbe present disor-

der. Who ever heard of a horse coming on the

track to compete after one heat had been trottadf

Why should fowls oome in the second, and even

the third day?
To procure the proper secretary some oompa-

teot man must be induced to make a business of

going from one show to another just like the

judges, and in this way proper management oaa

be had?
Look at the Palace show in London. Over

five thousand specimens of all kinds are received

and put in order usually in a day; all are judged

the next day and the cards put on the cages be-

fore tbe exhibitors are admitted. We must,

sooner or later, get more close to this kind of
....^..n* n— ....— nwKiKitin... ...It ««n> ...fr «*k—

kunuaKuw.Aa««ub, w. wm. «».*. — .-•»..- ..... m..* 0—- -—
tries of any great number.

Beginners should not be blamed for their laek

of knowledge and they should be helped and en-

couraged, for in this way only can they get tbe

experience that brings suuceis.

T. F. McGrbw, Ja.

Males Poor, Hens Good.

Fall River, Mass., Feb. 7.— Editor Paa-
cibr's Joiirhal:—I notice your answer to my
qnestioa about youngsters from parenU of

Lonesome. I have heard of but one of my missing

mates of that cross, and he is rusticating at

Beaver Tail Light on Conanicut Island, about

twenty-five miles from home. I term him a duffer.

Another male (1887 hatch) was lost at Kingston,

R. I,, last summer. After having bred several

nests from him I started him with my 1888

youngsters. He might have been shot, but at

that season there are very few gunners about.

tOne, a good one, would have been enough.

—

\d.] I was at Providenee last month and saw
Mr. Boulelle. He Is about as "far gone" as

myself on homing birds. I think be will b«

heard from this year. He means business, and
I think will send his birds for all they are

worth. Frbd Bowbrs.

The Second Clause.

SpRiNoriBLn, 0., Feb. 16.—Editor Farcibr's
Journal:—Your printer makes me say what I

did not say. My words were:—"I don't think

you are auite just." Please look at report of

show and I think you will find about 52 votes

for president, which was tbe full number present

at the meeting. Twenty-eight voted for the

motion to strike out the second clause in in-

struotions. Is this a majority of all present or

not?

Only 65 were present when profiles were voted

in, and a majority of this number voted them
out after one year's consideration. Was my
claim correct that a full majority did the work
or was the claim that it was done in the ab-

sence of the majority the proper one?

T. F. McGbbw, Jb.

A Village, Not a City.

Venanoo, I'a., Feb. 25.—Editor FAWciaa's
Journal:—In two or three instances in referr-

ing to matters oonnecto<l with our late show, yon
speak of this place as a city. This is a great

mistake, as Venango is but a villAge. Notwith-
standing this fact ours is the oldest, largest,

strongest poultry assooiation in the common-
wealth that gave an exhibition this season.

Wm. M. Johnson.

•The closing show of tho season will be that

of the South Carolina Poultry Association, in

Charleston. March 5 to 9. The seoreUry is

Benj. Mclnnes, Charleston. The judge engaged
for the poultry classes is Mr. G. 0. Brown, Bal-

timore, Md.
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PIGEONS.

BLACK CARRIERS.

THE ENGLISH CARRIER.

The Value of the Thin Eye, Other

Things Being Equal.

{Continutd from page fi, Xo. 11.)

There is a large, thin, bard eve-wattle belong-

ing to a slow making up type, which when ae-

oompaDied with other good pointa, and with

large siie and good shape and carriage, finisbei

off at five or six years old into a beautiful bird.

This type is not much prized, because it takes

o long to mature. Breeders and exhibitors

alike; also, there are not many with the neces-

•ary knowledge to be able to rely upon tbem-

elTes to purchase and keep it until it matures.

It is essentially a breeder's bird, very valuable

in a loft where the breeder does not care to pay
the larite prices for stock birds ot the first-class

birds, the result of a cross. When such birds

oan be bought of breeders who have firat-clats

stock, and their true age be known, they are well

worth attention, because from them can first-

elass bebreil, provided they are properly mated.

It is therefore necessary in purchasing these

birds to be sure of several thin;i;s.

That they iire of first-class blood.

That they are long-faced and have good beaks;

and, particularly, that the under mandible ia

thick towards the point.

That the beak wattle is a good shape and well

Ailed up, although it may not be large or soft.

That they arc of good shape and carriage, and,

in particular, have their necks when young.
This latter is a very important point in oon-

siderinir what a bird of this ivne will ultimately

finish to. If it is at all thick in the neck as a

young bird it is sure not tc make a good old bird

for the reason that all pigeons thicken with age;

but the carrier, which has to support on its head

a maM of wattle, is bound to have a strong neck;

therefore, as the weight of the wattle increases

with its site, so does the substance of the neok
increase, but if the bird starts with a fine long,

well-shaped neck, this, although it increases in

jknlk, will keep in proportion relatively to the

Inerease of wsttle.

There is also a rather thick but bard eye
wattle, which does not grow larger, but keeps
in capital shape. This is a useful class in many
instances where the bird has good points in

other respects. Birds with this eye are of usu-

ally robust constitution; they aro slow makers-
up, and therefore not favored by fanciers, but

frequently great lengtb of face and good shape
outweighs in a cross their b*rd wattles.

There is a small, thin but rather soft eye
wattle belonging to birds thnt are very mean-
looking when young, but some of these with age
grow to be very stout in beak and wattle, and,

as they are of strong constitution, and of a last-

ing sort, increasing in sixe of wattle year by
year, some of thojo finish into capital birds, pro-

vided they have good points to start with, in all

but eye, and are kept free from canker .it the
point of the under mandible, which if neglected,

causes it to shrivel. Many birds of this type are

Bold by breeders for a trifle l>eoau8e they are so

long before they finish, which, if kept until they
had finished, would pay their way handsomely.
But room to a carrier breeder, on account of
their pugnacious— I had almost said ferocious

—

disposition, is often of more value than a mode-
rate bird.

There is a thin wattle not often seen, with
serrated outer edges, that looks very pretty, is

generally even in shape, but does not grow to

be very large; it has no special value in a breed*
ing point of view, and is called the lace eye.

There is a medium- sized soft oye, thin on the

lid', which belongs to a fine type of carriers,

but it ia unfortunately inclined to "spout" even
in quite young birds, and on this account re-

quires much attention; but this type is very
valuable in the breeding loft, as it is just the eye
to work with for several important points in

breeding.

There is an eye-wattle of medium nine and
thickneas which shows very much of the eye-
ball, anil on this account birds are said to be
stare or bolt-eyed. This is a very beautiful
type and is very seldom seen except in birds of

the highest breeding. It if a fast developing type,

arriving at perfection quickly.
There is another, a very large and fleshy

"eye," which with age falls over the sight of the
eye from its excessive thickness and weight, and
the bird is said to be "beetle-browed." There
are two forms of this—one in which the upper
part of the eye gets extremely thick, and, fall-

ing over in forming the beetle brow, give* a very
agly appearance to the bird from its apparently
increasing the width of skull to ugliness. The

other is formed by two folds of wattle, one im-

mediately over the upper lid, the other in a thick

outer roll beyond that. These birds are per-

fectly useless for the show pen as soon as they

reach this siage, and on this account some, to

secure as long as they can the comfort of the

bird and its services as a stock bird, cut ofl' the

heavy folda of the upper half of the eye. When
this is done too close to the skull it can fre-

quently be easily detected by the wattle shoot-

ing up again in'.o a number of small points,

which stand almost clear of each other, looking

like the beads of small pins. But when the eye

is out round, thereby reducing it to a medium
size, which allows it to retain a good shape, it is

difiloult for an inexperienced man to detect, and
as it keeps without increase of diameter in con-

sequence of the seam formed by the healing of

the eye, forming a kind of cicatrix round it, the

eye is preserved in very good form.

There is a very fine eye which keeps in good

shape in its inner circle, which breaks up into

small knobs like the knobs of a head of cauli-

flower. There is no way of breeding this eye.

Breeders like it much on account of its being so

full of wattle and nice looking.

The finest eye is very large in diameter, ex-

tremely full of wattle and full of soiall folds; the

eye rolls over the head in its growth, and in so

doing the centre appears to be the fullest. When
this eye has reached maturity and has kept its

shape without spouts, it is perhaps the most

beautiful of any, and is called the rose eye. The
other ia of similar formation, but of less diameter.

There is a aimilar eye called by the same
name which does not fold so much over the

head, but stands upon its outer edge, forming,

when looked at full, a flatter eye than the other.

This is also very beautiful and is usually seen

on fiat-skulled birds. Its chief disadvantage ia

that with age it frequently degenerates into a

"beetle brow." While it keeps its shape per-

fect there is no fault to be found with it, as it is

usually very true in diameter, and more nearly

the same width all round than any other oye.

The difference in these two types of eye is, the

first is seen on birds with slightly concave

skulls from back to front, while the latter is

generally seen on straight, flat skulled carriers.

There are eyes similar in form and size to these,

but which, not being so full of the small folds ur

so true in build, are simply spoken of as good

eyes, while they are kept in good shape, but are

not called rose eyes.

It will thus be seen that there are many types

of eye which look very handsome in the carrier.

The great essential to their beauty is that they

should be true in diameter, and on their inner

lid circles.

No carrier which has been operated upon for

spouts should be eligible to receive a prize. Thia

may seem a hardship, but in reality would not

h» so. Particular birds would of course at times

be prevented from being exhibited, which their

owners would be sorry for, but there is no di(B-

cnlty whatever, with proper care and Judgment
used in breeding, the majority while retaining

great beauty in their eyes will not spout.

With the eye of smaller diameter, it would be

much firmer in all ways, and by this clinging

tighter to the eye-ball, from its less weight, pre-

vents the air passing down between the lid and
the hall, which causes inflammation and thus

forms a spout. Anyone can test this upon him-
self by merely pulling one's lower eyelid away
from the ball, when irritation of the eye will

set in, and which, if continued, would result in

bad eyes, exactly na is caused in the carrier.

Spouts are sometimes caused by accidents and
sometimes b; fighting, but these are incidents

more likely to happen to large, sofl-eyed birds,

because when the bird's opponent has seized it

by the eyelid, it being so liirge, it oan pull and
stretch ii to a greater degree than when it is

smaller and of firmer consistency. Again, the

eye is the most facile part of the carrier to work
upon. He oan always ensure breeding a good
eye in no long time. But, though facile,

it yet carries with it conditions which no art of

the breeder can alter, because beak- wattle,

which is a point infinitely more difficult for the

breeder to attain good, is governed to a very
great extent by the eye. The larger the latter,

the thicker and heavier in folds and the finer in

shape, the more is the size of the beak-wattle
reduced. This is particularly noticeable

in the large, flat "rose eye," on straight,

flat- headed birds. It is extremely rare even
in the finest specimens of this type of carrier to

see a large, well-shaped beak-wattle, proportion-

ate to the size of the eye; whereas, it is much
more common to see this, even to an extent that

is beyond the proportion to the g\ze of the eye.

The smaller rose-eyed bird, either of flat or con-

cave skull, frequently carries the most beautiful

shaped beak and beak-wattle. It is almost a
question whether a rose eye does not govern
beak to a certain extent, as it will be frequently

noticed that the large rose-eyed, flat-skulled

birds are very r.arely seen in the first-

class beaks, hut are usually spindled, falling

away at the point. The smaller eye has also

another advantage which breeders and fanciers

cannot value too highly. It is accompanied in

birda of fair length of face, with such goo<l dis-

tance as to allow both oye and beak-wattle to

arrive at its fullest development at maturity
without crowding of either, and this advantage
to the beauty of a bird cannot be over-estimated,
for when it ia accompanied with great length of

face, a good box beak, good "skull," fine neck
and fine shape, the perfection of a carrier is

reached. Such birds are not often seen.

(To be Continued).

Pa., to Wallard Wilson, WMIaoe, Neb., one

pair red tailed turbits, one pair white owls, one

pair red booted tumblers, one pair yellow tumb-

lers. 2—To Allen .Seip, Allentown, Pa., three

piira white fantails, one pair black fantails.

•J—To Samuel A. Stauffer, Adamstown, Pa.,

one pair white fantails.

To George S. Pratt, Jr., Bridgeport, Ct., the

entire stoik of jacobins from the Twining lofts

at Yhrdley, Pa.

Russian Trumpeters.

The best birds in America to-day are un-

doubtedly the breeders cent to the loft of F. A.

Rommel, Baltimore, by the Messrs. F. Si A.

Smythe, of L'oleraine, Ireland, and the stock

from which they came has many more of the

same high character. The Coleraine loft and
birds is thus described by a visitor:

"There ara three large airy rooms with floors

covered with saw-dust and perchei swinging by
wires from the roof. The birds are fed entirely

from dishes, as a bird good in head points has

the sight so obscured, that it is difficult if not

impossible for it to find food thrown about.

Most of the birds feed their own youngsters, but

a few feeders are always on hand to be used if

re<;)nired. The .Messrs. Smyth started breeding

trumpeters in 1878, and in 1880 they won the

cup at the Palace for the best pair of young
birds. Since then they have always been win-

ners at the Palace, scoring no less than eighteen

cups and prizes there, and but rarely exhibiting

elsewhere. Most leading trumpeter exhibitors

in all three kingdoms and in America have
been purchasers from the Coleraine lofts.

"Celebrated birds of the loft are in blacki.

cock 1st at the '87 Palace, the 2d of the '86 Pal-

ace for which $150 was offered when it was six

months old, the '86 Palace uup and in mottles

the '84, '8.') and '80 Palace inners. Amongst
the beat of the youngaters was a grand young
black cock ol good size, beautiful large rote, and
splendid foot feather; his sister was somewhat
similar, and is probably the best hen ever bred

in the loft. A late-batche<l black (off the old

black cock) had his beak already completely

hidden under his immense rose; a good all-

round white-and-black, which, on account of his

color, ia named "Magpie," being the produce of

a black cock with a mottle hen; a very prettily

marked hen (off the old white cock ) ia regularly

oheckersd black and white with a snow-aolored

rose and flights, whilst a younger sister promises

to be almost pure white. There are many more
both old and young birds, mottles, pure blacks,

blacks with white and mottled heads, blacks

with white tails, a couple of slatey bens and
three or four pale and duns. In the entire loft

there was not a bird faulty in rose,

"The Messrs. Smyth complain of many of the

judges going in too much for mottling and color

ot leather, thus often passing blacRs ot greater

excellence in the trumpeter specialty, vii., rose

and hood."

HOMING PIGEON NEWS.

Loft Notes.

—M. II. Dienelt expects to visit Germany
this spring.

—Mr. Morton Clark, Paterson, N. J., com-
plains of rats in his loft. "They eat up the young
pigeons as soon as they get out on the floor."

—George Homberger, Philadelphia, Pa., has
about eighteen jiairs of breeders. Has sold six

pairs youngsters with '89 bands and has others,

good strong youngsters flying out.

—John Vernier, Jr., Philadelphia, is utilizing

his pigeons as chicken hatchers. As a joke
upon a pair he put a hen's egg in their nest,

and in aue time found a well and hearty chicken
in the nest box.

—When wing disease first shows itself, it may
sometimes be .-^lopped by pulling out the first or

even the first two leathers attacked. The birds

should have access to a lump of rock salt, but
should not be gi\ en hemp seed or corn.

—Mr. Twining, Vardley, Pa., in reporting

the transfer of his jacobins as advertised in the

Journal, says:—Jacobins must be in demand,
and the Journal's field is wide, judging from
the number of answers I received to my adver-
tisement.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

THE SHOW HOMER.

Jfo annoert by mail. Write your queition*

clearly, concitely, and write only on one eideo/
the paper, else no attention will he paid to your
totnmunieation.

Transfers of Stock.
To W. Harry Orr, Beading, Pa., from Jos. E.

Qavin, Boston, Mass., one pair each black and
red wing turbits.

From the loft of Wm. S. Lenti, Allentown,

CxMARiEg HATCRiifG.— Question—If the room
where the breeding cage is kept is warm, what
difference does it make as to the time when the
first nests of canaries are hatched?—June Peters,

Camden, N. J.

.Ainicer—It is not the warmth that governs
this, but the lengtb of night—that is, the length
of time between supper and breakfast. The old

bird will not feed after dark nor before day-
light. A good rule is to delay the hatch until

the light is Ftrong enough for the ben to feed at

A. M.

Sai.tCat.— Quftion—Where can I get salt cat
ready for use?—W. N. Morris.

Annoer—Write to W. J. Stanton, 29 New
Church street. New York City.

WiiiTR lIoMEits.— Question—Where can I get

a white homing pigeon hen?—C. Burggraf.
Aniuier—Enquire of H. Dienelt, 1306 How-

ard street, Philadelphia.

Rroirtbrei) Piaio!(.

—

Queetion—To whom
was band A 0479 issued?—Louis Sobmid, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Antwer—To A. H. Kruger, Germantown, Pa.

Mr. A. H. Harris, Cinnatninson, N.J.,

Gives His Idea of the Working Bird

For the Show Pen.

The homer with show and flying qualitiw

combined may be either crested or plain. Thi

head should be oval in shape; the beak of me-

dium length au'i lubatanoe, measuring from 1^

inches to Ig to the corner of the eye, and slightly

down-faced. The eye should be nicely set in

the head and a deep orange In color, as this de-

notes sti-ength. I do not object to pearl eyei;

birds with them are generally very high flyeri.

The eye cere should be very fine and dark, giv-

ing the bird a neat, clean appearance. Tha

neck should not bo too long, and should be thick

in proportion to the size of the bird. The bird

in Itself should be of medium size, broad aorou

the chest, and with the good depth of keel that

shows strength. The shoulders ahould be thick

and carried well forward. The flights should b«

broad, especially at the end, and well overlap-

ping each other. Tail of medium lengtb, th«

feathers lying close together. The legs should

not be too long. The condition should be hard

and firm, with good plumage. Colors sound all

through.

Blue Qown.
Mr. Louis Sohmid, Waahiogton, D. C, lately

purchased from Mr. J. Power, Clifton, N. J., the

bird Blue Gown, and wrote to Mrs. E. S. Starr,

OS race secretary of the Federation of Pigeon

Flyers, for certificate of record for its 715 milsi

journey. The answer was in substance as fol-

lows:—Last January, over four years after the

start was made, Mr. John Abel, Baltimore, told

me personally that the bird had never mu.de the

Journey; that it hod stopped at his loft in Balti-

more when on its way from that start, and had

been shipped by him to its owner, Mr. Samusl
Hunt, Fall River, Mass., by express. The proof

of this he would give me next day. I immedi-

ately communicated with Mr. Hunt, who gave

denial in toto, declaring further that the bird

had never been returned by express from any

journey for record. I therefore wrote to Mr.

Abel asking again for the proofs he had prom-

ised but had not furnished a.s agreed, and to this

date have not received reply.

It is very curious that Mr. Abel, at that timi

a pigeon- flyer, should not have reported the

visitor to his loft and that he had forwarded it

by express, and that ho should have allowed the

published report—which be admitted to me h*

bad seen—to pass unchallenged. That be

should wait until over four years have passed

to t«ll of it.

The bird's distance journeys, ns proven by th»

rulea at that time in force, are:— From Craigs-

ville, Va., about 500 miles. Start, June 3,

1884. The entry, Gladiateur, Hermit, Blair

Athol, and Blue Qown. The returns, Glad-

iateur and Hermit, next morning; Blair Athol,

June 16; Blue Gown, June 17.

From Jonesboro, Tenn., about 715 miles.

SUrt, July 5, 18S4. Entry same. Gladiateur

reported July 13; Blair Athol, July 14; Blue

Qown, Deeember 4. Hermit, not reported.

Blue Gown, blue hen; registered number, 125;

loft No. 79. Said to have been hatched th«

previous autumn, and nine months old when

liberated in Jonesboro. Sold in 1886 to J.

Power, Clifton, N. J.
.

The Hayes Breeders.

The loft of R. L. Hayss, Philadelphia, is on

the roof of the reaidence, and one of the best

planned we have ever seen. There are not many
birds kept, but the stock has proven it«elf !
actual work aa worthy. The breeders for 1888

are:

White Shoulder, r. c, 525M., next day with

Hero, b. c, a hen of HuMon's strain.

Wreck, r. c, 380M., brother to Lippenoott'i

Jimmy, 760M., with Betty, a b. c. hen of Con-

overs' strain.

Item, .'i25M., r. c, with White Head, Conover,

a splash bird by K. H. Conover.

Sentinel, b. c, 5I2M., with Mischief, r. c, by

Item and White Head Conover.

Old Whiz/er, (I35M., with Jilt, a daughter of

White Shoulder.
White Cap, splash, 435M. rec, youngster,

with Thistle, r. c, daughter of White Shoulder.

Schnapps, r. c. half brother to White Shoulder,

with R. C. Allen, a b. c, from A. A. Allen, of

Newark.
Young Whizzor, r. c, with Three Spot, 380M.,

yi ungater, b. o.
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That Challenge to England.

Mr. Williom Heop, Manchester, Eng., thinkf

the distance of the Whiteley challenge too

short. Ho says, through the English StotK

A'«per.-—"Your correspondent, Mr. F. Whiteley,

who, I presume, is an Americon, seems anxiouj

to try conclusions with some of our Engli"''

lofts, and proposes that we should have a 525

miles race, time to be taken from liberating to

entering boh wire. Such a match would no

doubt be highly interesting, but I am afraid bs

will have considerable difficulty in arranging

one for such a short distance. If, however, bs

means business and Is desirous of trying the

long-di!<tance birds for which America is so pre-

eminently noted, I am willing to fly him »

"home and home" match for £1,000 a side, and

am prepared to sign articles any time ho like*.

«

—This has been a splendid winter for raltlof

birds, and my neighbors have some nice young-

sters flying.
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Poultry and Pigeon Fanciers

A New Market For Your Surplus Stock.

There can he no doubt tliat tbo trip of the base

Ijall pUyeiB to Auetralia and all around ihe world, un-
der the auspices of Mr. A. G. 8|>aldlnii, la "lie of the

roost remarkable epiiodet in ibe bistory of American
porta. By meana of it everylhiuj pcrlaiDing to

America and ila institullomi ba« been oueo more
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dividual, waul BO stooeudous that It could not fail to

make a mkrked Irapre'wlou upon Au.lrallan nod Euro-

pean roinda, illustnttiDg, ns it did mwit thurongbly,

AmeriCHD pluck and cnterptlse. Wr propoes to sap-
piement ibis groat Americau euterpriae with another

equally Important and novel departure, calculated to

show American pnah In another and moat notabi*

direction, riz., American Journaliam. With tbi* ob-

ject Id view we h kve made armnfementa to publish a
special Australian edition of The SpoariNO Liri of not

leas than 100,000 c >|>if>, and the entire edition will be
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fairs and sporting eyeoU ol all klnda, as well «
through the dealers.

Thia Is the largest underUking ever fi«thereil by a
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la sure to attract a gieat deel of altentioQ at the baoda
of the pren, and will t>e a splendid meana of Introdoa-

Ing your birda in a field that Is bnt little occupied.

We think it will pay you to take a large apace in tbia

apeclal edition, and hope to hear from you favorably at

an early dale. ....._.. ._
0Moe IS 90 .00 per inch (i,2uO,uOu iiuwiur»uTviMMu||

for $5.00. Do not lt-t tbia opportunity paaa.
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liOFT AT DOBCHESTKB, MASS.
PBOVKN BE00RD8 ONLY.

Breeder »nd Flyer of Homing Pigeons.
ToQDg blpla of bh uwn railing Mid tnlDlDg mad*

•hkmpiuo records m 1887 fruin
Avtragt

Actual dWaao*. Time ouL Bpted per mm.
180 miles, 184.8 mllM, 4hrt. ISmiu. UMydi.
S36 " 2S8.4 " 6 " 13 ' I»4<»

"

( WbmiHg Ou qxctoi 'or bal averofe tptedfor 200 mila or

09€r dnring th$ MOBon.)
3S0 miles, STSlmlIss, lObre. 19^miD. 1059jrd«.

(mtegreotMt (WifaiKH eottrtd bt a tomHgbirdOu dan of
Ukmitthig). Out of 22 birdi started 17 wore bi>me th«

same day, 3 the naxt morolDfc, winning lh« 8|>»clal for

ths gr«iat«st dUtaDCe Id th« day; alio ibe Hudson
BadK«, offered by the Hiidaou Club, of BrooklyD, fur

the brst afsrsKo apeed from 2A0 niiies i>r unr during
ths season, open lu all Amaricao loft*.

Birds of the »«(ne lot returoed latrr from 540 miles,

tbegrrateat olitaoce ever cuverrd br a yuiing bird.

lo the old-bird iiaaaon f'r 1888 tlie flrat apring Jour-

neys mailfi to this lofl tbe record was:

Tn>a 117 luiles, 18 Mat, all biiuie. Bat aperd, ISSZyda.
" S04 " 18 '* all but ooe home
"SOS " 1st 9 " all returned aaoie d«y.
" 415 " 2d 8 •' all butoneri-turued.

Vour birda same day wiunliig Grorge W. Olillda'

Oop for grealsst distance lu the day Ibroughthe
Trom 463 miles, Ist 9 a«nl, Bve reported.
" 616 " 9 " throe reported

MIEIESTATE

(I.IMITKD.)

HOMER CITY, PA.

NOTICE THE SHOW ROOM RECORD:
rinit premium at 8t. Louis, Oct. 1886; Great 8t.

Louis Poultry Show, Deo. 1886; Piedmont Kxpoailiou,

Atlanta, Oa.. Oct. 1887; Tiiusrlile, Pa., Dec, 1887; New
Bstfalsham, l'»., I>«c. 1887; Atlanta, Jau. 1888; Naah-
TlH«,Tenn., Keb. 1888; l^ond da Lac, Wis., Ceb. 1888;

PsnnsylTaniB SUte Fair, S.«pt. 1888; Indiana, Pa., Ort.

1888; Dallas. Ten , Oct. 1888; Ml. Holly, N. J., Oct. 1888;

Flrat and Second Great Incubator Contest, Chicago,

1887; San Antonio, Texas, Fair, 1888; Baltimore, Md.,

1888; Frederick, Md., 1889; Orvat National Poultry

Show BulTalo. N. Y., Jan. 1889.

Bndorspd by the Haminonton Fanciers, of
Uammuntou, N. J.

Send to the above address for new catalogue showing

euts and giving full particulars of this wonderful

aaohloe.

FRED BOWERS,
No. 70 STAFFOHD BOAD,

Fall Hiver, Mass.,
BBEEDER AND FLYKB OF HOMING PIGK0N8.

Seamless- Banded Youngsters, $2 per Pair

—OWLS—
To keep down my stock will sell yonng from Blue,

SIlTsr, White, Bed, Yellow and Black Owls attl.'iOper

pair.

Laced Wyandoltes
Cggs for Hatebing — Sl.SO per Thirteen.

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.
FIVE YEABS' Successful Einerienoe

with tbem. I breed both tne

"Frost" and "Dirigo" White Rocks
The olUclal scores of the four Venango ahowa—four

different judgea—a)<ow aa choice alock as there is in

the world, and mine are the bird* iliat win every time.

DR. WM. M. JOHNSON, Venango, Pa.
Can supply eggs from pure bred White Javas, White

and Black Minorca* at same price.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
WINNKBS OF FOBTY-EIOHT PRIZES (TWENTY-

SEVEN IsU) THIS SEASON AT HIILADEL-
PUIA, TRENTON, MT. HOLLY,

DRIDGETON. HERI-
DEN, ETC.

NONE BUT PEIZE-WINNEBS KEPT.
Kgcs, $3 for 15; 95 for 30. A few splendid Cockerels

for aala

MRS. J. M. EDGE. Ashbourne, Pa.

SAUES.

HOMING PIGEONS. OLD BIROS.
FANCV PIGKONS. YOUNG BIRDS,
Put numbered le^ bands on your pigeons
nd thiiH preH<>rv<t thnir identity.

Open bandu with loft nnmbers or with
reguiler numbers for old birds.
Seamleas banda for yonnKaters.
Birds to lie recogniied as ISHil spring liatched yonng-

stsfl must we»r Tns .Si-osTiNO Lira Seanileas Baud for

tbe season. Eve^ band ban tlie year mark '89, the

owner's Inillala and tbe register nnmbar of ths bird

that is to wear it.

SEAMLKSS BANDS.
OonseoutlTeiy numltered and one initial:

Single band. 04 4 band<,.,_ !•
40liands Sl.OO lOO bands •S.SO

OPEN BANDS.
1 to 100, consecutiTely numbered Sl.OO
seh initial on band V^c. a>ldlllonal.

Opstt bauds beating register numbers, each 9

No charge for registry of old birds.

Z"M,xxolex-'ai •To'u.x'xi.a.ly
80S South Niuth St. (Look Box, 948), Philadalpbia, Pa.

w. A.imm
ST K. Scott Placs,

Elizabeth, N. J.,

offera for sale 28

Homing Pigeons. All

breeders whoseyonng

liare returned from

00 and lOO miles thta

fall, as far aa aent.

Lack of room ths

reason for selling.

JOHN R. HUNSBERQER, CHESTNUT
Hill, P«., to reduce stock offers tor sals ten pairs

well-bred Homing Pigeons. All A I birds, from Bns
stock. Brverai with records for distance, others un-
trained. Prices moderate. Full |«digree given.

F. BAILY, ARDMORE, PA. SURPLUS
stock pigeons Jpr sale, 50 flue Jaoobios, all

colors; Blue, White and Silver Owls, Flying Tumblers,
Short-faced Tumblers, Swallows, White Fantalls, Fine
Antwerie. Breeding pen Wyandottes, 6 hens and
cockerel, fl6.00.

TWININO'S POULTRY YARDS.YARDLEY,
Pa., baa some very fine Light Brahma and

Langahan Gockerels lo spare. Writs for prices.

MRS. J. M. EDGE, ASHBOURNE, PA.,
oifnrs for sale trio Light Brabmaa. They won

lat at Philadolpbia, lat at Trenton, lat at Ht, Holly.
Price tl6.

HM. STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT, MASS.,
a offers r>r sale While If'aoiaila, Antwsrps and

Tumblers; also Bcse-comb Brown Leghorns.

PRIZE WINNERS.
One rent par word first insertion. One-half cent per
word for each time after without change.

w. N, MORRIS, TAUNTON, MASS.,
Breeder of Fancy Pigeons, entered at Boston,

January, 1888, eight pairs, and look four first and two
aeoood prizea; alao medal for best pair of Uarrlers.
Entered st Brockion, October, 1888, thirty pairs, and
took thirteen firsts and six seconds; also special for sec-
ond best display.

GA. KICK, 1300 N. WASHINGTON
s St.. Baltimore, Md., breeder of White Barrwl

Swallows in all colors, fall head, snip and plain hssd,
and plain wing.

D^e

D. E. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

-OF—

CARRIERS AND BARBSJ
Winner of ihirtren Hrats and one second prlM with

an entry of fourieen bird> at Baltimore.

HaTlngaelectO'l my breeding stock for the ensuing
year, I hsve hIk nt forty birds forssle at reduced prices.

All birds from Mr. bedley's lofts to America are

ooasignsd to me,

FOOT WEST 19TH ST.,

New York City.

WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, FRED-
erick, Hd., furnished this season (to "The Fan-

ciers" and others) pri7.e winning Oame Baotama aa
follow):—Black-reds, nine Isis, four {ds; Pilns, seven
lets, three 2ds; Dnckwings, six teen lata, aeven 2da.

A. T. BECKETT. 8ALBM, N. J., AT THE
South Jersey Aaaociatlun's Fair at Bridgetou,

N, J., 1889, won on Sliver-laced Wyandottes, 1st, 2d
and 3d on ssch pan, cock, cockerel and pullet. Xgga
from same stock 13.00 per 13,

E06S FOR HATCHING.
0ns cent per word first Insertion. One-half cent per
word for each time after without change.

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
PBOPIUKTOK AND HANUFAOTURKB OF

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO,

WHICH IS A SAFE AND SURE CURE.
4»-Send for TESTIMONIALS of the "WONDEBPtJI. CUBES it has made.-«|

121 FARNSWORTH AVE., BORDENTOWN, NEW JERSEY.

October 19, 1888. i

The New Tork World contained the folh.wing flattering and tniihful notice of Mr. B. Uankins'.grand diaplar
CJ-Vorrs t/te BorAetUotcn RegUtcr,

<li|

of high-class pigoona at the county fsir last week:

"Mr. Biiniing Uankiijs, the Manufacturing Chemist snd Proprietor iH*i>anklns' Specific for Kh»nroaU*»,

Gout and Lumbago, of Bordentowu, N. J., has the finest pigeon di-play on tbe aroiinda, comprlaing 600 blr%

and making one of the floeet eihiblla cf iu kind ever «liown In this country or Europe. The ezhlbiU «>nM(

of 100 pore White Fantalls, 75 White African and Engliith Owls of the flne»t grade, about 150 African, OB'"*
and Chinese Owls in all Imaginable colors and shades, two coops containing 60 Oriental Birds, Blondln^«
Satinettes and Bloettes of all cobira, from Turkey In Axla Minor. Tbe mi«t remarkable feature of his "hlMt

lies in ths fact that it does not conUin one bird of an inferior qaality of breed. Some of ths birds are valued tt

high aa $150 per pair, and the entire oxhibit is estimi>ted by enperts as being worth at least 16,000, maklBf

it a most desirable and attractive feature of the fair. Blr. Bunting hankiiis entered ll'2pair of pigeons for cots-

petition and waa awarded 110 pri7.es and 6 rpecialr, for tbe fiueHt exhibit ever shown In tbls country or Europe.

I Have some clioio« birds for sale; send for price list.

BIIIX> STOT^ES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Aniniaisof all kindfc

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion. Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

sxazajD X>Zl.XOX] XjXIS'X*. \>

H. W. VAHLE,
319 MARKET ST., 46 :iSr. ISTINTH ST.

PHILADELPHIA^.

rOR SAL E.
Twenty-flvs diffsrsnt kinds of poultry ana ducks.

Can flII orders for 1 or 100. Also fancy pigeons and

bantama. 'Write for prices on fowls and egg*.

R. T. PATTERSON & CO.,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

BKBKDEBS' CABOS.

JAMES McOAUHEY, 1515 RACE
Philadelphia, Pa. Breeder of Homing Plgeona.

STREET,
Pa-

Birds have only proven records. Toung birds for

sale, Bpobtinq Lira bsnda. Lady Greensboro, a bird

of hia own raising and breeding, held the yonng bird

record for distance in tbe day from 188S to 1887, when
it was bsaten for distance, bnt not tor speed.

FH. PLATT, 6» THOMAS ST., NEW
• Tork City, breeder and fancier of Homing

Pigeons only, comprising strains of the highest quality.

Correspondence solicited. Prices reasonable.

CHARLES LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., Cincinnati, 0., breeder and fancier of Flying

Perrormers exclusively. Birmingham Itollors marktd
as Saddles and Badges; Tumblers in all colon, bonteJ
and clean-lPggrd; all strong flyers ao'1 good performers.

Spratts Patent

Do? Cakes,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in tiM

Market.
tl^Beware ofviorthleaa imitatiot%», »am»

thape, and •«« that each eahe i» ttatnp«d:

Spratts

Patent. TB
SPKCTALTIKS FOR PUPPIES AND LADHB' PrW.

JDog fStOtt.J^p Certain death to fleas, uti

AlXecl.±olXXeai fo' •'! canine diseaasi.

"COMMON 8KN8K OF DOO DOOTOBINO,"
(Post frso, 28&).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars frosa

SPRATTS PATENT (America), I.IMITKD,
219-24fi Eait 66th St., New York.

JOS. KESTER,
Kennntt Square, Pa.,

SKIKIIEB AND SHIPPIB Or

CHOICE POULTRY,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

8. C. BBOWN I.KGHOBNS,
PEKIN DUCKS.

Fowls for sale. Eggs In sea-
snn at Jl.MI snd $2.00, per 13.

Duck Kggs, tl .00 per dos.

HM. STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT, MASS.,
• breeder of Bose-comb Brown Leghorns. At

Worcester In 1888 won 1st on best pair; 1st for best
hen In the show; 2(1 for best CJockerel. This year won
special for highest scoring Rose-comb Brown Leghorn
Cockerel in show and special for best Brown Leghorn.
S2.00 per setting.

r. SKINNER, LOCKE, N. Y., OFFERS
egga lor hatching from flrst-class lmi>roved

White Hinorcas, none better, at (2.50 per 13; 14.00 for
26. Dslivsrsd to the express.

w.

POULTRY, PIGEONS (St PETS.
Z"Z1.X]ZI1

THR8KND POSTAL FOB SAMPLE COPY OF

"Poultry Guide and Friend,"
A largs, 8-|iage, 32-col. Iiluatrated monthly. Only
esnte a year. Address,

mOHASL K. BOTER, Hammonton, N.

2S

J.

TWINING'.S POULTRY YARDP.YARDLEY,
Pa., will s|iareeggs from high class Light Brah-

mas, White Plymouth Rocks and Langsbans. Write
for prices.

JESSE G, DARLINGTON, b^D AND MEDIA
Sts., Philadelphia, Pa., breeder of American Dom-

iniqnes. Black, Red and Silver Duckwing Bantams
snd Fancy Pigeons.

CALEB BOGOS, CHESWOLD, DEL,,
Breedei of Light Brahmas, Silver-Laced Wyan-

dottes, Black Minorca*, Langahans, While-crested
Black Polish, Pekin Ducks and Rabhils. Thorough-
bred premium stock. Enclose 2-c«nt stamp for cir-
cular.

CHARLES P. KABLE. 232 WEST MARKET
street, York, Pa., breeder of piire Pit Games,

Black and Brown-Bods, Blues, Greys and Domiuiques.
Kggs, IS per 18.

NEST-PANS FOR PIGEONS.
$1.00 Per Dozen, Delivered In Buriing<

ton, N. J.

Address, E. A. NKBEN, Burllnglon, N.J. I

EXCHANGES.

s.
DREWETT, LOWELL, MASS., HAS

about two hnndred plgeona to sell or exchange
of the following varieties:—White and Blue African
Owls, Blsrk-cappeil Msgi.ies, Red and Yellow-wing
Turbits, Black UoluieU. Illue-cbeckt-retl Pouters, Bald-
bead Tumblers. Mottled Trumpeteri"; also three Don
Trumpeter rocks. White Fanlalla, liooled. WiU ex-
change for Red or Yellow Swallown, Priests of any
color. Would like bars, also Solid Turbits or Tail
Taitits or good Muns. . Only good birds wanted.

J.
C. SINGLES. STRICKERSVILLE, CHE8-
ter (^unty, Pa., breeder of Lared and White

Wyandottes and White Hinorcas. BInIs snd Kggs for
sale in season, at reusoiiahle prices, from prizs-win-
nlng slock. All correspondence cbeerrully answered.
Write for vranls.

THEO. P. GREEN, WOODBURY. N. J..
Homing Pigeons and FanUils. Only one quality

of breeding stock, and that tho best monsv can secure.
The F«n« are in Plain, Heavily Created and Booted,
and bred from stock of three of tho m»t not»d Fantell
lofts in America. The Homera are tested as record
birds and parents of record birds from MX). 52.^ and 700
miles. Can give a clear pedlgiee. Send for price list.

BOOKS, ETC., FOR FANCIERS.
Sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address Fawoiltll

JoiiBNAi., Lock-box 948, Philadelphia, Pa.
WBI0RT8 PRACTICAL PIGEON KEEPER
(new). LnriM Wright. An excellent practi-

cal treatise u|ion the many varieties of
Pigeons, and their management, 91.S#

THE PIOEOS BOOK. W. B. Tegelmeier. The
auibor s name Is a guarantee of the excel-
lence of the work 5.00'

THE ILLVSTRATBV BOOK OF PIOEONS.
By Ludloir, Oirtdta and others ; edited by
Robert JWton. Illustrated with fifty colored
plates of different varieties of Pigeons, and
numerous wool cnU. The text is complete
in every particular. Price, to express

WKIGIirS PRACrrCAL POULTRY KEEPER.
Ltirif Wrif/hl The bent treatise on the keeping
and rare of Poultry published
Wb are prepared to fornlah Rubber

marking Plgeona, Poultry, etc., etc.,

i-LINE STAMP, giving name and place of real-
^

denon „ Sl.OO
With Gelatine Pad UM

FiaVRBS, set of U mounted separately 1.

II

8.00

1 the keeping . ,f I
8.00^1

Rubber Stamps **£l
)., aa follows: ^1

PARROTS AND CAGE BIRDS.

LOUIS RTRFFRNS, 45 JOSEPHINE fft^
New Orleans, La., offers ParroU tor asls by

doien or the tingle bird. Send for prios lisL
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